
tice*s Offer ofTroops
'lits Lebanese Factions

'at. Leftist Leader, la *Astonished*

the Proposed of Giscard, hut
}e Christians Are Enthusiastic

By HENRY TANNER.

..... Lebanon, May 22—
Brians. and rightist

divided today on
by President Vajfery

Estaing of France to

3S to Lebanon" as a
anglorce.

.. tist Moslems, in a
issued by their lead-

^ Jumblat, rejected Mr.
^string's offer, while

.

i

the Phalapgiks, the

uzatlon of right-wing
reported -the

v
. state-

approving urgency,

. i times as if French

e already on the way.

'ament was made by
. President during his

e United States. He
itrioua conditions, in-

xeqnest by Lebanon

ops.

card- <TEstaing told
' n New Orleans last

France was prepared

everal regiments" to

a 48 hoars’ notice.

In. Oslo;

[Henry A.
cautiously

[d’Estaing’s

take a definitive

this matter urtS it upa
ja more formal way'than! ithas."
he said.

, .

'

Jumblat ‘Astonished’

President Snlehnen Franjieh,
under pressure to resign, -and
other leaders of the extremist
faring of the conservative
Christian camp - have -often'

[called for -an .‘fluteniationaliza*'

tion"’ of the year oH conflict

[here between leftists and Mos-
lems on one side and right-

wing Christians on the other.

It is taken tor granted that
neither France nor any other
power -coold send forces .here

on a peacekeeping mission if

|ariy of
.
the major factions in

the cavil war objected.
Mr. Jumblat said today that

he was “astonished by. Mr.

rze^AsstVay^Q^sard-dnsstsdag of Eranee biddinggoodbye to MayorMoon Lasdrieu
rid wife, tfema, as tie prepared to leave New Orleans fear the island of Gnadrikwpe.

The controversial investiga-

tion into -the activities of the

Democratic State Chairman,

Patrick J. Cunningham, and the

purported sale of Judgeships In

the Bronx was the accidental
byproduct of an imdereover

inquiry into organized crime.

The inquiry, code-named
Project Scotch, had only a

success In fulfilling, its

original goals of penetrating

the xmderworid. Bat in its tan-

gled turnings it:

^Spawned a widespread ht-

qtdiy into bribery at the Alco-

[hoi Beverage Control Commis-
sion.

^Raised questions about the

possibility that the systems of

organized payoffs to policemen

'Confirmed on Page12, Column 1

antsHead for Eritrea

h Ax, Sword and Rifle

By BERNARD WEINRAUB
SPKlal toThelftwTOkTtew

1N Ethiopia, May 22—
(His peasant army
rifles, swords and

dekhng into Eritrea

Since of si drive by

fan Government to

’guerrilla movement
d Sea Province, ac-

-«_JscKirces in this bleak

fiital.

of Makale say that

its bavn moved in^ ‘buses efoog a jagged

.Eritrean border and

•fo«95 fete

There
nts ot&tashss sO far

the pjaBdoqnroapitiy

bels ar&ttre Chris-

3.

:als Made Ready

0,000 men have re-

. jen mobilized for. the

ainst the guerrillas,

lenwding secession

apia. An estimated

25,000 peasants—

tern vohinteere, oth-

. by lot—are reported

sen t*k*n iff convoys

st,week through Ma-
apital of Hgce Pro-

i base camp at Adi

niles north and 15

Eritrea. And 20,000

;ers are reported to

jd north, on the se-

road to Eritrea, from

at the hffalflwrf city

Hospitals in Mafcele, awaiting

the wounded, have . been

emptied of all patients. Nurses

and doctors --including some
of Addis Ababa’s leading sur-

geons —have ' been secretly

flown here. Gasoline for civi-

lians is in shortsupply md fuel

stations along the two main
roads to Eritrea have been toid

h> keep their tanks, fug tor the'

convoys, ’

.
An-

.
Ethiopian Air

State Henry 'A- Kissinger meeting in Oslo with Norway’s Prime Minister,

Mr. Kissinger was cautions over French offer to send force to Lebanon.

OregonKeyTest in 6 Primaries Tuesday

- By R. W. APPLE Jr.

8p4d*ltoTb»l*wrTort:TSm«ji •

NASHVILLE, May.22— Ron-

ald Reagan and Jiejmy Carter,

wtih breadrfqr the peasant ao*

®3& - . M

denies that It plans a march
into Entrea^tpt wrersd r«h
idents here say'^tal viCbge «i-

dem m flgre another provin-

ces ifaie taM last tednto to

round op quotas, aCafele-bodfed

week-

rL. Ernst Dies
L/Ernst, the lawyer
aed and won the

federal court case

arated James Joyce's

from charges of

, died in his Fifth,

:0me at the age of

s on. page 40. '
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land- 179 Democratic delegates]also have the largest reverbera-

efmoived. ' itioos in the political ccmmiud-

Ckogon, whose queAwmiall^y- state gives Bdir- Posd

fanarieabKnB baBfiatkmrtat- what may be hfe only chance

ation idnoe Thomas E. Dewey to avert an embamssiiig fihut-

f lynil
,

,|
A^^jtertMrlcHndwd the Republican nomi-W Ae candidates

^^aning.tijere,)stxugg^cg.to,.stop
;

Mr. Carter,

Mr. Carter is befeg prestod by|Sf*
<wo^

rz~« v^to^A'tTriJZn; (likely to reduce hts scare

^the toy town a creditable fourOMKm, <mi Senator (HA ^ ^ to ,
• mediocre tinee-and three.

_

i

j
The former Geop^ Govenior

“ •••"
->

;

rTT 7T
~

' '
•

•
• Jis heavily favored in the three

Bars’ Liability m^Auto Accideirts Grows t“
and Mr. Omrch in Idaho. Mr.

CunninghamInquiry
Began Accidentally^

Investigation of Alleged Corruption

A Byproduct of Infiltration of Mob

By BELTON SAAB
Project Scotch began in the

spring of 1974 with an effort

by Federal agents sod city

detectives to infiltrate or-

ganized crime by purchasing

for $75,000 the Last Laff, ft

[Bronx discotheque known as a
“watering hole" tor the Mafia.

The negotiations collapsed in

the iwTOwm of 1974 after mob

First of three articles

[figures became suspicious of

the undercover officers, and the

project ended with no major
criminal indictments.

PERJURYIKE
MABJMQIIY

Former Democratic Leader

Arranging to Surrender to

Prosecutor Tomorrow

WIRETAPPING INVOLVED

Testimony on information

Gathered During Inquiry

on Judges Called Key

By TOM GOLDSTEIN

1W11^TTTWYT^ ,
Carmine G. Do Saplo, the

unmm lnauxmenzs.
former Tammany Kali leader,

Mr. Cunningham was not tL, indi**. Q„ rh*ree, at

suspect in any phase of the in-

quiry when it began or later

.when it was passed along for

^[office of the special state pros-

ecutor, • Maurice H. NadjarL

The involvement of Mr. Cun-

ningham and other Bronx

[Democratic leaders was an un>

re-emerging.

^Disclosed that policemen

openly fraternized with known
Mafia figures.

^Uncovered illegal bottle

dubs and mob-run gambling

operations.

<1Smashed a gun-smnggfing

ring.

has been indicted on charges of

[perjury by a special grand Jury,

persons familiar with the case

said yesterday.

According to these sources;

the charges stem from testi-

mony given to the grand jury

during an inquiry fy klaurice

H. Nadjari into who gave out

expected offshoot of the elec-[information last year about a

tronic eavesdropping of a law

firm suspected of arranging a

Continued on Page5^ CohnnnS

New York's Big Landlord (handed

Is Feeling Financial Pinch

By RITA RdF

vital wiretap being used to

investigate a possible connec-

tion between high-ranking Dem-
ocratic officials and .judicial

corruption.

sealed Indictment was
up late last week. Mr.

De Sapio, who has been HI and
uses a pacemaker, has arranged

to surrender tomorrow at the

offices of Mr. Nadjari, the spe-

cial state prosecutor mvestig&t-

Sol Goldman’s triumphal[Hotel and the two venerable ling corruption in New York

ilpifth Avenue office bmldingsl City’s criminal Umarch through Manhattan’s real

twje regjoes. Sa the .South, vut-

iqg Will trise place to Tennee-

see,:Itentocky and Aikaasas; in

toe hlbrtowest. it wifi *tefce

plate to Nevada, Oregon and
[OmthumcfahBsg*18» Cotamni [Idaho, to ail, 176 iRepdhlican

Churefa of Wafito.

The results to

estate market in the boom
years of the 1960’s has been

slowed to a crawl

The city’s largest private

landlord still commands an em-

pire of mare than 400 buildings

assessed at about $450 million

that he agd Ids late partner!

Alexander DiLorenzo Jr.

sembled. Bat in the last nine

months. Mr. Goldman has been

forced by financial reversals

and -toe legai.'^pxobleBis.nf Mr.

DiLorenzo’s estate to re&nqnidi

more than 40 properties Includ-

ing, some- of his choicest—the

kg!Chrysler BiriMmg, the McAlpin

for

. By ROBERT UNDSEY
;

Spcdai ton* itarVcrt

T

3nw* s

REDONDO BEACH, Calif,

May 22— Efaward Bathrick;

manages Pats Lounge here,

a dark, neighborhood bar'

that opened a few days after

Prohibition ended in 3933. He -,

likes to boast that, itfs a

friendly place.

“Nine out of 10 people

walk in here, and Idon’t ask

what they want," he says. “I

know. They’re regulars. I just

set a drink down in front of .

€SL * •

But these days, Mr. Bath-

rick — and thousands of

.jtfher California saloonkeep-

ers — are eyeing their cus-

tomers- a. Ettfc' more warily

'than usual ;

' • "
-

A
;
growing.

.
number of

court ' actions, inriudiig a
$2B jmlDott judgmrartagatost

a' Beverty Hills cocktail

lounge early this month, are

heading bars and restaurants

legally responsible tor the

customer who gets drunk,

then gets into a car and in-

jures or kxDs someone, or

even himself.

Bar owners say the court

decisions have created tor

them a situation much like

the “malpractice crisis’* fac-.

ing doctors in many states—

steeply rising HaMity insur-

tatton- of pqhqes by some
. Ir*^, a fanner Caltftmda

Pintos, warnings tintmany Goveawr; te heSeved to lead
bar ownejs wifi go banknqrt U^aywherebutm Oregon. .

becanse qf higher Insurance I jdasaomi, the- largest nooprf-
rates, midAnew edge of sus- Jajaiy stale, will brW Democrat-
pjcioa to. a tiaditiQiial.relaT district conventions on
tionslrip ctf trust: between Tuesday, with' Mr. Garter tx-
practiotxer and efient.

.
.

pected to convert his soiBd

According-to inwance of- [packing from toe party estab-
firials, California is leading fehmeof into ,about 59 oC toel
the way to a-number of such de^has at stdae.
judgments* against bars. But I

. ^ Fo„d, anticipatihg a daffi-

thiY «ay .they are.occiHTing. ^ on ToeedKy. persuaded
tocrqasiagly to many of. the ^ jeadas of toe big, lareely
24 .other- states. - mcTuding Lrwmwrvjffrat delegations ' in
NeyYoA, where statutes or kjew York and. Pennsyhwoia to
court interpretations of toe lowing 3rtm before them,
common . law have - given |as a result of meetings in Har-

So! Goldman

that form the blockfront on

the east ride of the avenue be-

tween 44th and 45th Streets.

Mr. Goldman's setbacks have]

consequences not only for him-

self and his late partner’s heirs

bat also for toe banks that hold

mortgages on Ms properties, tor!

tenants—10,000 live in his,

apartment buddings and hun-

dreds of thousands work in his

office structure* and for toe

city government, which isowed
taxes, mid tortoer affected by g
drop in property values.

And many industry experts

fear that further erosion of Mr.

Goldman’s position could have

major repercussions throughout

the industry, lowering piopoty
values, reducing the avahahifity

of mortgagemoney and increas-

ing toe problems of leasfog.

Despite his losses, Mr. Gold-

man insisted in on interview,

the first he has granted in five

years, that New York real es-

tate will enjoy a revival —
and he wifi benefit—commenc-
ing in two or three years.

.
“Why am I so optimistic?”

he a&ed with a anile. “Maybe
it is because 1 have so much
preperty'here. No. matter what,

I still think Nbw York’s a great

city. Than are economic rea-

jsons too. We're working with

(Continued on PageMl Column I

knee rates, wholesale cancel- CODtindedpnPage24> Column 1 1Continued ongage32, Column 5 [

WestPointIs Easing Up
On Honor-Code System

By JAMES FERON
Spochl to73w Jto* TWfc TSwe

WEST POINT, May 22—West/the Superintendent, Lieut Geo.

Sidney Berry, had expected the
change to pass and had delayed

City’s criminal justice system.

Nadjari Refuses Comment

Mr. Nadjari, who was in

Princeton, NJ.. yesterday par-

ticipating in a conference on
the news media and the law, re-

fused to discuss toe indictment

Mr. De Sapio, who Is stOl

considered influential in Demo-
cratic politics despite his 1969
conviction on a Federal charge

of conspiring to commit bribery,

oouid not be reached tor com-
ment He was Lr. Florida best

week on a brief vacation.

S. Edward Orenstein, a lawyer

far Mr. De Sapio said: "Hie has
decided not to issue a statement

at this time. He will have some-
thing to say in short order, and
we will advise you at that time.

“There is one thing I'd Hks to
say. We believe this matter
should he litigated in the courts

and not in the press.’’

Carey Called ‘Misled*

Last December, two days aft-

er Governor Carey announced

his intention to dismiss Mr,
Nadjari, the special prosecutor

disclosed that he had begun an
investigation into who bad
revealed information on the

i

court-sanctioned wiretap. The '

action purportedly alerted some .

of toe political and judicial tar-
;

gets of toe inquiry.

Mr. Nadjari charged that Mr.
Carey had attempted to rfbanto?

.'

him only after he had learned
'

of toe inqnhy by the special

prosecutor’s office into tojHevd. -

Democrats.

The Governor, Mir. Nadjari
'

said, bed been ‘taisled by the .

Iself-interested fames vrithia pol- -

atics."

At a news conference in
which he appealed to the pub-
lic to join him jn protesting the
Governor’s decision, Mr. Nad-
jari said that he was closing

[Point officials have quietly

modified confinement proced-

ure? and made it easier for ca-

dets to consult lawyers hi re-[Continued onPage59, Column 1 [ContinuedonPage 38, Column 1
cent weeks, apparently hi ra-

to growing pressure

over the administration of the

honor coda.

The biggest change could

come in the next academic
year, however, if penalties oth-

er than expulsion are adopted

for violation of the controver-

code, which states that “a
cadet win not lie, - cheat or

steal, or tolerate thosewho do.”

A confidential survey of {he

cadets, which was completed

last June, recommended “dis-

cretion,” or “a range of sanc-

tions” for. violations, according

to Gol. Harry Buckley, direc-

tor of the Office - of Military:

Leadership and chairman of toe

study group.

The subject of “discretion"

was put before the 4,000-mem-

bea* corps of cadets inFebruary,

he skid, with 54 percent voting

in favor of the change. The
tumor committee had deter-

mined. however, that a two-

thirds majority was necessary

for sue* an important change.

Academy officials, including

TW jlnuYerfc Tlvn/PWl Hw*ftW-
Idowt ra mu.W
IKdarHouErmnarc. jjgwum

"V :

lor lAUBECTQHT QfOW-SSCTAI^^^l
jr-wo ogams QPBmg snmfisraSt
ncBoa-Awt

i
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Carmine G. De Sapio la a photo made la 1972

IKE WEATHER
Mostly sunny today; fair and cool

tdnigfct. Mostly sunny tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 48-70;

Saturday 50-69. Details on page 4L
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Cartier Works of Art

For 130 years, Cartier has been

world renowned for the finest en-

graving artistry.

Each crest, monogram or initial en-

graved at Cartier, is carved entirely

by hand. Special attention is given

to even the smallest details.

Shown above, 18k gold signet rings

with oval, round, and cushion

shaped plateaus. Engraved signet

rings are priced from 250.

Cartier
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street. NewYork 10022 (212) 753-0111

V PALM BEACH PARIS • LONDON MONTE CARLO GENEVA
CANNES MUNICH HONG KONG • TOKYO //

We honor the American Express Credit Card. /
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]
Hijackers Free 14

: On Surrounded Jet

I
In the Philippines.

- -rr^Ssi£>. Bmr

News SummaryandIndex
SUNDAY, MAY 23. 1876

: MANILA. May 22 f.\P—Six
! hijackers who seized a Pm lip-,

pine Airlines jet yesterday wun
more than KM people 3boaro

J today freed five women and

nina' children at Zamboanga a:-

.LCr military officials refused to

:

• supply food and water.
j

One of those freed was an]

i American woman, identified by:

lairline sources as Mrs. Martha

.Talton of North Charleston. ?.

jC.. manager of the U.S. Ravens!

;

Travel Agency, on tour in the-

!
Philippines.

;

|
Diplomatic sources said the;

hijackers were offered amnesty.

| if they freed all the passenger.;

but they refused. Military offi-.

icials say they are following'

j

Government policy in refusing
1

: to pay random.

;
The airline reported that i

! there were 103 passengers ar.d
i

isix crewmen aboard the plane.;

; but it w9 s not clear whe:her,

the hiiackers were on the pas-*

senger list. At least one infan'

amon^ the children released i

was not included on the list.

Two Americans remain

aboard the plane, which was 1

immobilized at the Zamboanga'
airport on the island of Mindan-

ao, 530 miles south of Manila.

Military officials negotiated 1

by radio 'with the rebels. M»o;
reportedlv were demandinei

S375.000 and a larger DCS jeLli-!

ner with an international pilot;

to flv them to Libya.

The two Americans still

among the hostages ware iden-

tified by airline officials as;

Andres Macs, genera! manager;
of Weyerbauser Philippines:,

md John Maliert. manager of:

a United Brands banana planta-;

lion near Davao. Their home,
towns were not given.

;

The Major Events of the Day—Section 1

International V II

Leftist Moslems and rightist Christians in

Beirut were divided yesterday on the offer

by President VaJfiry Discard d’Estaing of

France to send French troops to Lebanon as

a peace-keeping force. The Moslems, in a

statement issued by their leader, Kamal

Jumblat, rejected the offer, while the radio

of the Phalangists, the main organization of

right-wing Christians, reported the offer

with such satisfaction and urgency that It

seemed as if the French were already oh the

way. Mr. Jumblat said that he was “aston-

ished
1 * by the French President’s statement

and he called for the withdrawal of Syrian

forties from Lebanon so that they would not

QUOTATION OF THE DAY: v;

went and got the mussels fre

diavoto from Marvin Gardens wftiA..

she stood in line for tke pate."-^

Marcus Lamb, tellingJiow he a/j

his wife sampled the delicacies.C.

A Taste far the Big Apple fair t f

Central Park. [35:1.] r

'

sanctions" for violations, according %'
Harry Buckley, director of the OfK‘:

.

Military Leadership and chairman

study group. [1:6*7.]

Morris L. Ernst, the lawyer who 7^

and won the landmark Federal cou*? ;

in 1933 that exonerated James e**

-r. »•>

v-; • ?;?*:

mt • WM mi />.
‘
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neither France nor any other power can send

a force to Lebanon on a peace-beeping mis-

sion if any of the major factions in the civil

war objected. [Fage 1, Columns 1-2.1

A peasant army organized recently by the

Ethiopian Government reportedly began

trickling into Eritrea to fight the guerrillas

who are demanding secession from Ethiopia.

A vanguard, armed with rifles, swords and

axes, was said to have been taken by bus

and truck to the Eritrean border, where it

began making forays, but there were no

reports of dashes between the guerrillas,

who are predominantly Moslem, and the

peasant soldiers, who are Christian. It was
estimated that nearly 50.000 men have been

mobilized and that 20,000 to 25,000 have

alreadv been taken to a base camp in

Adrigat, 15 miles from Eritrea. [1:1-2.]-

Afational
Ronald Reagan and Jimmy Carter are ex-,

pected to recoup from recent campaign

setbacks in Tuesday’s six primaries—the

most ever held on a single day. The pri-

maries are grouped in two regions. In the

South, in Tennessee, Kentucky and Arkan-

sas, and in the Northwest, in Nevada, Ore-

gon. and Idaho. A total of 176 Republicans

and 179 Democratic delegates are involved.

The results in Oregon are expected to pro-

vide the biggest political reverberations. The

state nffers President Ford what may be his

only chance to avert an embarrsasing shut-

out and gives the Democrats who are strug-

gling to stop Jimmy Carter a chance to

demonstrate anew his vulnerability outside

his own region. [1:3-4.]

A growing number of court actions, in-

cluding a S2.3 million judgment against a

Beverly Hills, Calif- cocktail lounge early

this month, are holding bars and restaurants

legally responsible for the customer who
gets into a car and injures or kills someone,

or even himself. Bar owners says the court

decisions have created from them a situation

similar to the “malpractice crisis" facing

doctors in many states. [1:2-4.]

West Point officials have quietly modified

confinement procedures and made it easier

for cadets to consult lawyers in recent

weeks, apparently in response to growing

pressure over the administration of the hon-

or code. The biggest change could come
in the next academic year, however, if pen-

alties other than expulsion are adopted for

violation of the controversial code. A con-

fidential survey of the code by officers and

cadets, which was completed last June,

recommended “discretion,’’ or "a range of

diversity of his legal interests, but hif~v-'
-y

specialty was literary and artistic »,/*

It was as a foe of official censorship OI -j

argued the "Ulysses” case. Another

his notable- legal victories was -t&y.V
Supreme Court ruling that upheld t£“ -

stitutionality of the Wagner Act as

-

to the press and established the

newsmen to organize, a right thaf^'

tually encompassed workers in all tkyy. •»--

media. 140:1.] •
"

Metropolitan

Carmine G. De Sapio, the former Ta

Hall leader, reportedly has been indi<

charges of perjury by a special grar* -

Persons who knew about the indictmc

that the charges followed testimony

to the jury in an inquiry by Mau
Nadjari. the special state prosecute

"

who disclosed information about

wiretap being used ta investigate a j

connection between high-ranking Den
officials and judicial corruption. The

indictment was said to have been har

late last week. Mr. De Sapio, wl

convicted in 1969 on a Federal ch:

conspiring to commit bribery, was

have made' arrangments to surrender

row at the offices of Mr. Nadjari. N
The controversial investigation if

activities of the state Democratic chf

Patrick J. Cunningham, and the pu;

sale of judgeships in the Bronx w
accidental byproduct of an underco

quiiy into organized crime that h.

many ramifications. Mr. Cunningha;

not a suspect in any phase of the

when it began or later when it ws

along for jurisdictional reasons to the

of the special state prosecutor, Mau
Nadjari. The involvement of Mr. Ci

ham and other Bronx Democratic

.was an unexpected result of the ele

eavesdropping of a law firm suspet

arranging a bribery-tainted liquor

for a Bronx discotheque frequented

Mafia. [1:6-7.]

Sol Goldman’s position as New
City’s largest private landlord has se

been undermined by financial revers

legal problems with the estate ol

DiLorenzo, who had been his partner

acquisition of prime Manhattan prop*

the 1960's. Mr. Goldraap has had to

quish more than 40 properties,- me
same of his choicest holdings. DespL
losses, Mr. Goldman believes tfaafi-Wev~-r
real estate will enjoy a revival—and Jjj..

benefit—in about two or three yearn.
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AN OMEGA!

Silverware (D.- 005) 8th Ff. Herald Square and your Macy’s. Call or write any day,

any time. NYC: 971-6000 or call your nearest Macy's phone order number.

Add 50c handling. Add sales tax. Outside area, add 1.45. Sorry, no COD s.
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. International

Philippine hijackers free 14

; hostages. Page 2
1 Communism issue in Italian

i election campaign. Page 3

Moscow, rebutting Bonn, af-

firms detente. • Page 3

Intense- Soviet debate on
armor is reported. Page 4

Communist split evident in E.

German congress. Page 6

!

Kissinger takes time off for

Oslo fjords. Page 8

Iran says Libya supports

terrorists. Page 9

Iran offers plane? to Morocco
indirectly. Page 10

Saudi concedes split with
Iran on oil prices. Pagell

French film about Nazi occu-
pation withdrawn. Page 13

Ottawa tightening wage and
price controls. Page 14

Eight Corsican rebels on trial

in France. Page 16

Labor in Greece is growing
in power. Page 17

Protestant says he feels freer

in Angola. Page 19

Japan releases Soviet journ-

alist. Page 20
U.S. convicts in Mexico still,

ill treated. Page 22
.

Regard for U.S. has risen

in Thailand. Page 23
Mexico asks U.S. help in em-

igration curb. Page 25

Government and Politics

Ullman gives plan to revise

estate taxes. Page 27
Brown stresses differences

with Carter. Page 32

Ford aides hope for standoff

in 6 primaries. Page 32

General

Nuclear stockpile down after

2 decades. Page 26

Faculty integration plan op-

posed on Coast Page 29

Village residents seek dog
run. Page 30

The South is regaining ec-

onomic strength. Page 31

State laws deal with disabled

physicians. Page 33
Park strollers get "Taste of

Big Apple." Page 35
Tudor City holds a block-

style party. Rage 41

State's information law needs

overhaul. Page 46

Farmers oppose state river

controls. Page 47-

Catholic population reaches

new high. Page 48
Lewis Michaux honored at

.
book fair-. Page 55

Education and Wei.. .

Illinois presses Chicago

segregate schools. .

Coping with conflict
'

play." -
Pioneer teacher of 1

retiring. • -

Columbia College of .

acy dosing.

Health and Science •*?';

Locusts watched by
: j

pest center.

Amusements and th-._

Danes' “Romeo and Jit

ingenious.

"Homage to Picasso’^
at Guggenheim. -

Music in Review
City Ballet performs
phony in C."

'

Bel Canto Opera sing

ert's “Baberte.”
Philharmonic bill

Gershwin. r* - •

Ensemble in Cage, M"

.

man, Wuorinen.
Nektar Vock band pi- it:

Beacon. > r '*

Obituaries ,T’

Morris L. Ernst, wott>
ses" case. sj-V

Harold J. Szold,

Brothers partner. .‘-.L;
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Mahogany debuts, one of.‘

six up-and-coming -

Fall colors.-

Also: dark green, navy, .

# taupe and terra calf;
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CBT presents the complete

corporate financial package.
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WW . dyWW W
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•
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3 Electronics Cor-
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ot keep the model

•» also of Japan,
: daily horoscope
illenging them to
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ators to find out
if day they're in
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: physical, «mo*
ntellectual up and
s. It is selling on
: of 100,000 a
0 says.

sic four-function
end even the

dculators, are so
* by now—more
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1971—that manu-
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marketplace.
: gold wrist-watch
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calculators ira-

i fat ball-point
dators bufit into
, notebooks and
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\tickey Mouse on
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nalty calculators
ute more than 10
the 40 million or
.pected to be sold

calculator models Tiffany’snew are
left,compact. top Casio ma

watch.pen. mathe-

Among
silver

chine,

matics

mood
Mickey’s

young fry.

one of the truly

industries in the
these companies
ng whatever they
:iraufate traffic,"

Benjamin M. Ro-
.y analyst for the
nvestment firm of
mley & Company.
:aii sell horoscope

they'll market
re going to see
aicks for a long
le.”

kflator is probably
successful novelty
ently on the mar-
any officials say
auld account for
percent of the

. total unit sales

npany makes no
o its accuracy in
tood and bad days
alidity of the bio-

>ry itself,yet cam-
's insist that they
tat the calculator
them every day.

‘T checked my biorhythm
this morning and all across
the board it said it was a
terrible day for me," one
Casio representative com-
mented recently. “That tells
me to work much more care-
fully.

"But Interestingly enough,”
he conceded, “two good
things have happened to me
today."

Some specialty calculators
distinguish themselves sim-
ply through packaging, as
with Tiffany’s silver.

Tiffany’s also sells an 18-
karat gold. $3,950 wrist-
watch calculator, manufac-
tured by the Pulsar watch di-
vision of HMW Industries,
the cfld Hamilton Watch
Company. Pulsar has made
200 since last fall and says
that it is backlogged, for a
number of months.
“We realized that there

is hardly a businessman

.

without a calculator,” ex-
plained . Jerome Robbins,
HMW chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer. ‘This watch
is for the chaanman of- the -.

board or president who con-
siders it beneath his dignity
to cany around any old type
of calculator.”

Pulsar also recently intro-

-e Survivors
18 months have
ent ones for the

or-pocket calcu-

-ry. The Bowmar
Corporation, the

Cure the market-
"ts Bowmar Brain

bad to seek

nder Chapter XI
maptcy Act and
making calcula-

tely.

prominent Com-
siness Machines
td. has reported

[uarterly losses.

/ Texas Instru-

•oratiem reported

ion loss in the

rter of last year
ulator operation.

«nt quarters, the

ill only say that

are improving.”

8 shakeout pre-

years ago in the

as taken place.

!h nonintegrated
have fallen and
ave remained, al-

inds of small, new
companies have

d the scene re-

tting victors seem
panes®, who orig-

rred the calcula-

i in 1970 only to

te advanced tech-

mass marketing
e American com-
n 1972 through

estic manufactur-

ing market share

anese companies

rend is going to

icconding to Hans

an analyst for

sh, Bterce, Fenner

"You are going

of Asiatic imports

U; the low end or

ider $15.”

. of Japan Is now
calculator manu-

the world, making

rate of 12 million

5t of Casio’s sales

n Japan, where it

ent of the market.

and industry

« estimating that

production this

be at least 40

ts, compared with

million last year,

calculator prices

mirtg down, dollar

11 not rise much,

are that sales will

$1.7 billion this

Jnlted States, the

?mjconductor Cor-

ipedalist in hi^h-

*w*priced calcula-

tors, is No. 1 in production.
Texas Instruments is second.
But in dollar terms, the Hew- *

lett-Packard Company, maker
of the industry's most expen-
sive calculators SUB stands -

on top.
The future appears to hold

still lower prices, more inten-

sive competition at both the
low and high ends of the

market and less and less

manufacturing in the United
States.

NATHANIEL C. NASH

duced the same model en-
cased in stainless steel—for
only $550.

Meanwhile, the- Uranus
Corporation in New York, a
small electronics concern,
markets its wrist - watch
model for $800. And Hewlett-
Packard has a scientific
wrist-watch calculator in the
making, probably to be intro-
duced this fall, according to
industry sources.

Then there is the $19.95
N.oyus Quiz Kid, produced by
National Semiconductor, the
largest domestic calculator
maker. Totally geared to
children, this teaching model
is shaped like an owi, and
has no diode readout Instead
the owi has a green and a
red eye.

If a child pushes 3 +5=
9, the red eye of the owi
lights up. signifying a wrong
answer. If the child pushes
3 + 5 = 8, the green eye
lights up, signifying a correct
answer.

National will not give out
figures, but industry observ-
ers say the company has
shipped m excess of 600,000
units over the last year.

“The strategy behind these
models is to maximize the
average selling price," said

Mark Sulzberg, marketing di-

rector of National’s consum-
er products division.
Some report, however, that

that strategy-does not always
work.
John Reddy, consumer prod-

ucts manager of. American

.

Microsystems Inc,, who set

up the
- Novus line while

working for National, cites

aa a. failure the Whiz Kid
model that preceded the Quiz
Bud series.

“National had a calculator
with a very poor logic chip

—

the memory was not a true
memory ana the percent key
was not a true percent,” be
explained. *So they asked
themselves 'How' can we
rid of this poor invent

“Tbe answer was that
wrote up a manual with a

lot of games for kids and
marketed it It bombed and
National took it off the
market six months later.

"But they probably sold

10.000 to 20,000 of them just
by virtue of their marketing
coverage across the nation.
Finally they disposed of
them in Europe and South
America.”

National spokesmen re-

fused to discuss anything
concerning the Whiz Kid.

After almost five years,

the hand held calculator
market has matured. Most of
the units sold this year will

be replacements or upgrad-
ing by those who want the
now-cheaper, more complex
machines — the scientific

models,, for example, whose
functions run from square
roots to tangents.

“This means that the man-
ufacturers have to look for
untapped areas and niches to
continue their sales growth,”
Mr. Rosen of Morgan Stanley
commented.' “One of the
most important areas is

going to the school market."

Just this month, for ex-

ample, Casio got into the act
with a school-oriented calcu-

lator that works with frac-

tions as well as whole num-
bers and decimals.

The other growth area is

in the checkbook or wallet

model, selling for $20 to

$30. Four companiesr—Na-
tional Semiconductor, Sharp,

Rockwell International and
Mostek, a smaller semicon-

ductor company — already

produce checkbook calcula-

tors, and more axe expected.

Most of the checkbook

models are simply four or

five function, thin calculators

-that can also be fitted in a

wallet.

The Mostek model also

maintains the checking ac-

count balance in the calcula-

tor while it is tamed off.

Mostek, marketing under the

Corvus name, says well over
100.000 or its checkbook
models have been sold. -

strainers wells end
secondary on Recovery
Struthers Wells pioneered the development of commercial sized steam generators

for secondary oil recovery during theearly 1980s. Since that time its Struthers

Thermo-Flood subsidiary has continued to setthe industry's engineering and

performance standards bn secondary oil recovery steam generators for both

domestic and export installations.

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power.
*

Petroleum. .

Environment •

Energy •

Recovery. .

Engineering,

Designand
Fabrication

since 1851.
Struthers

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the same Struthers Welts*

engineering expertise and fabrication know-how
- that is available in the United States, in many of .

the major industrial countries ofthe world. The
following equipment Is available through the Paris

engineering and sales office of Struthers Wells,

or through our competent licensees:

• Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial

power plants.

• Ammonia and urea plant Multiwall* reactors

and high pressure heat exchangers.

High pressure refinery and petrochemical

heat exchangers.
• Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric acid crystallizers.

• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat

boilers.

• Incinerator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas.turbine waste heat boilers.

• Process furnaces.

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic

facility or thinking of expanding an existing one,

Struthers Wells'tJesigns are probably available

to you near your plant.

Please write on your letterhead for a brochure

listing the worldwide capabilities of Struthers

Wells and a copy of our Annual Report.

Struthers Wells Corporation
1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West, Warren, Pa. 16365

630 Fifth Ave, New York. N.Y. 10020

3 rue La Boetie, 75008 Paris. France

A public Hated company

However, it has recently
sold the Corvus name and
some inventory of other
order merchandisers, the
Chafitz Equipment Company
in Rockwell, MtL, being one.

Not all attempts at novelty
have been successful.

“The pen calculator didn’t
do well at all.” said Mr. Red-
dy,

,

The Calcupen, produced by
the Hoshiden Electronics
Company in Japan, is primar-
ily marketed through mail
order merchandizers, Chafitz
Equipment Company in

Rockwell, McL, being one.

Chafitz says it sold several

thousand of the S79.95 pens.
“But we chose to discon-

tinue because we didn't like

the way they worked distri-

bution,” Steven Chafitz, head
of the mail order house, said.

Still, several regional out-
lets. including Hammacher
Schlemraer in New York,
continue to carry them.
Another attempt at novelty

that failed involved Texas In-
struments Inc. and the Boise
Cascade Company. T. I. made
100,000 "Spirit of 76” calcu-
lators for Boise. Essentially,

they were T.T.'s cheapest
model, packaged in a patri-

otic decalled plastic case
and priced, optimistically, at

SI7.76.

9
After an unsuccessful sales

effort, Boise unloaded the

bulk of the calculators at a

loss a month ago to a New
York premium sales house,

a company spokesman said.

Mickey Math hasn't done
well either. Manufactured by
the Omron Tateisi Electron-

ics Company in Japan for

the Alco Food Service Equip;
merit Company in Miami
Springs, Fla., only several

thousand of the calculators

have been sold.

"The Mickey Math just

wasn't promoted properly,”

an Omron spokesman com-
mented. “It should have been

as a leader to draw people
into the stores, but Alco just

didn't give it Che right kind
of advertising push."
What the future holds is

p.nyoncV guess—calculators

in automobiles, on tele-

phones. watch calculators

able to read a person's pulse

or blood pressure.

But whatever the compa-
nies come up with, it will be

spurred by the desire to ex-

pand calculator acceptability.

As Mr. Sulzberg of Nation-

al Semiconductor put it, "The
specialty calculator gives

the retailer an added oppor-

tunity to attract consumers.
They might oot buy the spe-

cialty unit, but the retailer

has a chance to show other,

higher priced, models.”
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We own and offer, subject to prior sale and, or chance in price.
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Lehenthal & Co.. Inc.. One Slate Street Plaza.
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like lo start receiving your list of Municipal Bond offerings regularly.

Name

Address

Phone

State
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Themanonthe left

wanted toexpand overseas
Themanwith the foreign
connections is hasbank.

The man on the left is Jerry Robbins, Chairman
and ChiefExecutive Officer ofHMW Industries, Inc.,

of Stamford, Connecticut HMW manufactures Pulsarf

the leading high quality electronicwristwatch, as well

asWallace silverware and sophisticated metal products.

The man helping Mr. Robbins grow is his bank.

He’s Peter Matton ofChemical Bank. Peter’s a business

banking specialist, part of our network of Chemical

Bankers who specialize in business as well as

banking.The kind ofbanker who can get things done

for you on his own and on-the-spot

“We needed a worldwide bank to help us
launch the Pulsarwatch overseas!’

“Whenwe decided to introduce Pulsar worldwide,

we neededabankwith offices everywhere,”Mr.Robbins

said “Weneeded a worldwidebank to help us launch

the Pulsar watch overseas. Our overseas operation

is based in Switzerland where Chemical, of course,

has an office.

“And we’ve been able to use Chemical’s other

branches for overseas contacts and foreign credit

investigations to determine the financial stability of

our agents.

“Chemical’s also been handling our international

currency transactions. That means a lot to us because

we’ll be marketing Pulsar in more than 40 countries

this year. Chemical’s help has enabled us to establish

our worldwide business so rapidly.”

“Agood banking relationship stimulates

the whole environment ofa company.”
Mr. Robbins said, “I enjoy working with Peter.

He’s a good, efficient banker and he has a positive

attitude about us.When we first went to Chemical,

they recognized our potential and responded
to our needs. Peter arranged for both a term

loan and an increased line ofcredit So we had the

financing we needed to plan our expansion abroad.

With Chemical’s help, our plans are right on schedule.

“Chemical’s also done a superior job acting as

our registrar and transfer agent I guess what it

all boils down to is that a good banking relationship

stimulates the whole environment ofa company.”

Our banker is your bank.
Chemical Bank has people who can give you

the same kind of help that Peter Matton is giving

Jerry Robbins. Our banker can provide a large number

ofbanking services. Fast So you have more

time to take care of the business end of your business

while our banker takes care of the banking end.

You deal directly with our banker without red
.

tape and wasted time. Try us. Call Chemical and we’ll

send a bank out to see you. Member FDIC

Chemical
& ft* j-TT

When business needs are financial

the reaction is Chemical.
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vestor attention on the In-

dustry may lead to higher
multiples for the stocks in

this group." '
- -

There is some disagree-

ment, of course. It's "quite

hard to translate these favor-

able military budget trends

into investment recommen-
dations." says Alan Bensuli

of Drexel Burnham and
Company, because of -the

possibility of cancellations,

the depressed civil aviation

market and the chance that

the stocks “have -been dis-

counted to a great extent"
' ‘

la measuring the industrial

significance of the Defense
Department budget weapons
contractors pay more atten-

tion to the "total obligations!

authority," as it’s called,

than to actual planned out-
lays for the coming fiscal

year. This obligations! au-
thority is the money ear-

marked for spending , over
several years, and its growth
tends to foreshadow future
spending levels.

For fiscal 1977, for “ex-

ample, the President esti-

mated a 9 percent increase

1975 Contracts

Lockheed. .$2,080,303,000

Boeing. 1,560,827,000

United TechnotogleSvl .407,447,000

McOoimefl Douglas. 1,397,839.000

Grumman- 1 ,343,335,000

General Dynamics

—

1 ,288,756,000

General Electric— 1,264,180,000

Litton. 1 ,038,050,000

Hughes Aircraft.—. 1 ,026,02LOGO
RockwellWl 732,306,000

Raytheon— 680,568,000

Northrop 620,324.000

Textron. 546.904,000

A.TAT. 5f0,076,000

Sperry Rand 437,103.000

Lockheed, McDonnell Doug- •

' las, Boeing, General Dynam-
ics, Rockwell International,

. United Technologies and
General' Electric—have dom- \
hutted the list of arns con-
tractors in recent years and
seem likely 'to do so -m the ..

\ future. And an ' individual

compands share in the pro-

posed obligaticrnaJ authority
•

. in the' new.budget is a guide

to its likely share' of future

business. By -this measure
General Dynamics .seems

'

most favored with a major
stake in new contracts worth
more than $3 billion.

The Air Force plans to buy •

' 650 of lie company's new
F-16 fighters ana four Euro-

‘

pean allies also ordered it
General Dynamics is also

prime contractor for the first .

10-Trident missile-firing mi-,

clear, submarines and is

heavily involved in building

tiie new nuclear attack

(they torpedo ships) -sub-

marines.
These contracts could add

$1.5 ballon to General Dy-
- namics revenues in 197B,

according to Kenneth L.

.Paneral, an analyst with
A. G. Becker Securities in

Chicago. -Analysts also.figure

profit margins on -weapons

run 5 percent to 9 percent.

McDonnell Douglas has a
narrower product- spread but

- isin second place in the con-

tract list Its F-15 . Eagle

fighter Is in full scale- pro-
‘ duction with 105. on order

next year and planned pro-

duction of 750. It is develop-

ing the F-18 fighter for the \

Navy with Northrop Corpora-

tion and 800 are. expected to

be built and it is prime con-
tractor for the tomahawk
sea-launched cruise missile.

Boeing has a mix of plane

and missile orders but Rock-

v

<

^ If

well is heavily dependent on
•the B-r bomber, worth 921
billion over the next decade
if the' Air Force gets the 341
it wants.
- Grumman Corporation, also

'

depends heavily on one prod-
uct its F-14 fighter for the
Navy. It hopes for four more
years production despite the
high cost about $22 million.

- Raytheon Company—with
prime contracts to develop

the Sparrow air-to-air mis-

sile and the Hawk and SAM-
D anti-aircraft missiles

—

and similar companies are
profiting from the emphasis
on sophisticated electroni-

cally controlled missiles.
- A major feature of the pro-

posed 1977 budget is $4.7 bil-

lion earmarked for ship ‘con-
struct!007—excluding Trident
submarines—which is the
first step in a $35 billion

program to increase the'

Navy's size from 477 ships .

to 520 by 1981. The Navy
actually Vfants BOO ships and
President: Ford recently pro-

posed in additional $1.7 bil-

lion for 1977, but this has
rue into - trouble ,

in the Sen-
ate.

Shipbuilding has been call-

ed ‘ unprofitable is the past

and the Pentagon has had
difficulty finding bidden for

.Total top 15_ 515^33,137,000
Total contracts.. .539.500,615300

Source: Dept of Defense I

in spending to S101 billion,

but the obugational increase

requested was 14 percent, to

$113 billion. This suggests
actual spending will be go-

ing up even faster in coming
years.

And significantly, the big
increases are not for man-
power or operating costs of

the military, but for equip-

ment Procurement spending
in the 1977 budget is to go
up 37 percent to $29 billion

with increases of:

36 percent for airplanes.

60 percent for ships.
* 30 percent for missiles.

31 percent for electronics

.

a*nd communications equip-

ment
Spending mi military re-

search and testing will rise

16 percent to $11 billion,

which also points to higher

weapons spending in. the

years ahead.
Seven major companies

—

The nodearpowered submarine Omaha beinglaojEf
February ai tfce 'Geheral Dynamics, boatyard' inE?

ComL A larger, faster and more expensfve s\ft/

tiie -Tridoit,
.
faf

,
currently an the Navy drawing./

•

1

- •
' fT:

recent contracts. But. it is

now trying to change this by
settling some $1.8' biHion in

claims.

Proposals, for example, call

for turning $467 million in

anticipated losses at Litton

Industries, ' Newport ' ."News -

Shipbuilding division, of Ten-
neco Inc. and General Dy-
namics into at least $74
million in profit

'

The 1977 budget also con-
tains a 5500 million order for

925 Chrysler Corporation

M60 tanks aS well as . ad-

vanced funding for the new
XM-1 tank for which both
Chrysler and General Motors
Corporation are competing.

The Army wants at -least

3,000 of the new* tanks at

close on $1 million 'each.

But. the ..best of the two
American ..models will .have
to', compete against. West
Germany’s LeopapJ tank
for the orders 7‘

r

The President’s ?proposals

do have their critics.
.

Richard L. Garwic, 'Senior

scientist at the.Thomas Wat-
son Laboratories and a Pen-
tagon adviser, told & joint

.

Congressional committee last

month that the military

Hi

ilf

should use.rodkets and mis- ,

sites insteadqf expensive and
- increasingly vulnerable air-, .

craft. Barry M. Blechtrfcm of -

• the Brookings Institution in
Washington 1$ similarly criti-

* cal of the Navy's . emphasis ;

on nuclear powered' aircraft:.,

carriers and 'cauisers which
cost more than convention-

ally powered ships. He be-

. lieves in more but cheaper

hardware.

-Then, there are some aca-

demic critics who -question
the “why” of particular wea-
pons.
Some believe that once the

.Pentagon starts funding re-

search into a new weapons
system thq .pressure to move
to full production gets out of

.
control. lit an analysis of the
'decision to build tha . F-l 1

1

Fighter bomber and the Tri-

dent submarine published in
'

the Journal of the American
Academy of Arts and SdL- v:

races last summer, John'
Steinbrunner and Barry Car-

ter noted“the profound in-

.'ertia that.arises from tha. ex- ..

' quisiiely complicated organi-

zational procedures' of the

defense establishment”
And some believe the Pen-

' tagon
;
regards 'the major

1

weapons contractors as an
1

integral part of the nation’s

defense capability and ar-

ranges its procurement poli-

, des to keep them all in busi-

ness.- In an- essay published
by Foreign Policy magazine
in 1973, Professor James R.

.

Kurth of Swarttomore College
.successfully.

.
predicted, toe

winners.- of a number -of fu-

ture weapons contracts in-

cluding the decision to buy
t66 F-16 from 1General Dy-
namics.

. .

* .The Pentagon still has
. some

.
goodies, up . its sleeve

to' help out companies that
might run short, including an
advanced tanker aircraft for

‘inflight refueling, a new in-

tercontinental ' missile,
T

a
short take-off and landing
transport, and some expen-
sive new ships dueb. as tiie

Aegis destroyer .for which

$858 mflHori ss.hitdgK *..4v
year. • W
. The Pentagon, 1

£%?•••_•. '-•

about Ifce finradal '>•>

its. suppliers, 3w(be Wi£'
plaining in pubfic

number of pontracty^M^: A

' '

plining

Jacques S. Gansle-"
Assistant- Secretan
fense for material

tioq. notes the Pei

down to only two
of gun mounts, air

dar systems, airoraf

infrared systems a

other equipment H
increasing number
panies prefer ci

orders because “
.

tracts usually are -/ '

.

years instead of r‘

call ft larger qutr,' .,, ,

*1

' _

don’t involve as mt'.iL'*- = V

work.”
.

.

The Blaw-Knox ^.
'White Consolidate

tries Inp. for ex*!^.
1' v

f
.

• '

fused to bid on tenj

although, it was ...

.

company able to

them. To persuadeI .

to do the work, M
says the Governm-
fect built a plm ,•

company.
i

The Defense Dep’

.

celebrating the Bi..

by ordering, a nut
, _ .

study of the profit •

its industrial cont
. . .

titled “Profits 76”

made clear it warn •

Companies make mc-

on work. According
adier General J. \

berry. Deputy Assn . .

retery of Defense

,

curement, the new s
.

help “formulate rm
.our profit policy w/ -
strengthen ,

our co -'- •

industrial base.”

Senator WiHiara
.

•
.

Democrat of -Wiscc
;

‘ ‘

vice chairman of
1 '

:
‘

Committee on Defr?-, .

dudtion, calls “Profit

"capstone in a new^:..

handouts to the m-.,

dustrial complex ad.

the biggest ripoffs

payer has ever su/P
*
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Total Obligational Author? ;

Some major contracts—in millions of dollars
'

‘ Fiscal

Company „\ ; .
• 1976 J; :
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If you want tax free income,
he’s the man to know.

Our people are municipal bond special-

ists. At Multi-Vest Securities, that’s our

only business.We’re experts in the field.

When you specialize in one phase of a

diverse market, you’ve got to be good.

We know the ins and outs of the muni-

cipal bond business.We can concentrate

on getting you the kind of tax free in-

come you want. From bonds, that* de-

pending on your tax bracket, can yield

14% or more.
‘

We can design a portfolio to provide

maximum returns now for current in-

come or to give you retirement income
for the future. And you don’t need a

fortune to take advantage of the tax-

exempt status.

. :F-I6 Fighter-Vr
Trident* . .

Attack Submarine'
(with Newport News Co.)

Sea-Launched Cruise Missile
(witto LTV ’Corporation)

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS
A 4M Ground Attack Plane
F 15 Fighter
Ballistic Missile Defense

.
F 18 Fighter
Dragon Missile

LOCKHEED

P 3C Sutenarine Hunting Plane
s

S-3A Submarine Attack Plane
Trident Missile

216 f'-
744 1,'

602.4 I;,'
1 -

93.7 . J

1 • .‘Mrnmntmm Xf

!'i 1 r •

’ 'in-Mirthe
:

; -inOlvmpic

stipe •

iAkd^i^stSecuriws.Inc. 1

j
79 Wall Street. New York, NY 1 0005

j

1 313 Woods End Rd. t Westfield, NJ 07090r
' l Gentlemen:

j

j

Please -rush me a FREE copy of “Municipal i

Tax free income is something you owe
it to yourself to look into. Call-one of

the ' specialists at Multi-Vest today.

He’s waiting to hear from you.

ROCKWELL

You should get

to know us.

BOEING

AWAC Airborne Command Center 465
Air Command Post for Commanders 42

• Muniteman Missile 804
Air-Launched Cruise Missile 50

M-
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( Bonds - A Guide for the Individual Investor."
|

1
Address,

i

A A
Alulli-khsl Securities,hie.

Afcftudpa! Bond Spcckfels

[2X2) 425-0366 • (201) 643-1551 ,

GRUMMAN
‘.1‘

/ F-14 Filter . . . . 621-. 70S

A-6 Ground.-Sea .Attack Plane • . 160 7-

- EA- 6B ‘Electronic Jamming Plane -115 14H •

E 2C Electronic Warning Plane
' iSI ^ 171*: •

RAYTHEON

Hawk Missile 102 107

Sparrow Missile 144 156

SAM-D Missile 130 180

BATH IRCH4 WORKS

Guided Missile Frigate 964 L282.

Source: Defense Buc
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Now fora limited timeyou can order the Complete Canadian Olympic
Coin Collection of 2&-Sterling Silver Brilliant Uncirculated Coinsand the $100 Olympic

Gold Coins: Brilliant Uncirculatedand Proof.

Wv*:-

\
:
.srV:

IH

JLJLj

7facts thatmakethe $100
Canadian OlympicGold Goins
imongthe most remarkable
'.oins in history .

First S100 Olympic Gold CoIris.eyer issued.
No other country in the 2.700 year history of the Games
has ever issued a $100 legal tender gold coin to commemo-
rate the Olympics. This fact makes the Canadian Olympic
Gold Coins absolutely Unique In the entire hfetorj? of Olym-
pic coinage.

i First host nation Gold Coin issue ol the modem Olympics;
. second In the entire history of the Games.

In 356 B.C.. Philip of Macedonia, the tether of Alexander
the Great issued a gold coin to commemorate his victory

in'the Olympic chariot race. The 5100 Canadian Olympic
Gold Coins are the second gold coins ever Issued by
a host nation. For this reason alone, knowledgeable collec-

tors all over the world wrill want to acquire the Canadian
Olympic Gold Coins.

Highest denomination Olympic coins ever minted by 'a
1 host nation.

No other Olympic coin to date, Issued by a host nation,

has as high a face value as the 5100 Canadian Olympic
Goid Coins.

Highest denomination legal tender coins ever issued In

: North America.
The 5100 Canadian Olympic Gold Coins also have special

significance as a North American Coins. No government

on the North American Continent has ever before issued

a legal tender coin with as high a face value.

* Minted In a limited edition. . -

I The number of Canadian Olympic Coins to be minted Is

limited by an Act of Canadian Parliament:

* Minted by one of the world’s finest Government mints.

) The Royal Canadian Mint has a reputation for producing

coins of outstanding beauty and quality.

7 in all its history Canada has issued only 3 goid coin*. *
Although no assurance can be-gjven that any particular

' coin win appreciate in value you are urged to check with

a recognized coin dealer or experienced coin collector to

verify the current values of tee 3 previous legal tender gold

coins Canada has issued.

They were:
55 Canadian gold coin 1912-1914

510 Canadian goid coin 1912-1914

$20 Canadian Centennial gold coin 1 967

Check the original issue prices, gold content and present

coin values in the qualities available. Then compare them

with the Canadian Olympic $100 legal tender Gold Coins

(Proof and Brilliant Uncirculated).

rheCrowning Coins ofthe

Complete Canadian Olympic

Coin Collection
myone of these outstanding features would inter^coin collec-

ors but a coin with all of these remarkable qualities is perhaps

once in a lifetime occurrence. Tha *i 00 Canadian Olympic

Sold Coins. Brilliant Uncirculated and Proof, are the mastsr-

•leces of the Complete Canadian Olympic Coin Collection. It

s more than tilting that the 28 matched Sterling Stiver Coins of

he collection in Brilliant Uncirculated qualrty should be com-

ileted by the $1 00 Canadian Olympic Gold Coins.
_

.ikethe Olympic Gold Goins

:he28-Canadian Olympic Silver

^oins have important features

hatmakethem unique

.

"he 23-Steriing Silver Olympic Coin Collection is made up of

series of 4 Coins per Series; each 4-Coin Series features two

Sandtwo SlOSifver Coins. Thesearisthe first 55 and$10Silver

;0lna of tiie realm ever Issued in Canada, Altogether the 28

Silver Coins constitute the largest matched set of Coins in Ut«

ilstory of Olympic coinage, and they are all legal tender.

ATreasuryofArt..

ATreasuryof Silver
The Government of Canada has called upon some of Canada’s
and the world's finest artists and sculptors to create the Cana-
dian Olympic Coins^ Each of .the seven Silver Series features

a separate Olympic related theme that is individually significant

and exciting.

For example, Series 11 "Olympic Motifs", contains a 55 Coin
depicting the flaming Olympic torch; a 510 Coin depicting the

head of Zeus, god of the Ancient Olympic Games; another $10
Coin illustrates the temple of Zeus, a focal point tor the ancient
Games in Greece, and yet another $5 Coin depicts a laurel

wreath symbolizing the victor’s crown plus the 5-ring Olympic
Symbol.

Each Silver Coin is Individually encapsulated In uttrasonlcaily

seated dear styrene plastic for protection and lasting beauty.
The $5 Coins are 38 mm In diameter and the $1 0 Coins are con-
siderably larger with a diameter of 45 mm- Each Coin- contains
92.5% pure silver and complies with the International standards
for sterling silver.

EquaHy impressive is the weight of this 28 Stiver Coin Collec-
tion ... a treasury of more than 2% troy pounds ofprecious ster-

ling silver.

PreviousModemOlympicGoin
Issuesand TheirValue
A reputable coin dealer or experienced coin collector, possess-
ing a knowledge of previous Olympic Coin Issues and their val-

ues. could provide you with a summary of the issue prices and
their present values.

Upon request you will be supplied with a reprint of the tentative

values of Olympic Coins as provided by the staff of World Coin
News for the price guide of modern athletic games commemo-
rative coins of the world, published. In November 1 975.

A HistoryMaking Collection
.

ofSterlingSilverOlympic
Coins...A Special Case
Brilliant Uncirculated Canadian Olympic Silver Coins are minted
from Sterling Silver in two sizes; 55 Coins are 38 mm In diameter
and $10 Coins are 45mm in diameter. These Coins will comprise
the largest matched set of Olympic Coins — 28 Silver Coins in

all — since the inception of the Olympic Games 2,700 years ago.

With each Collection of 28 Silver Coins in the Brilliant Uncir-
culated Edition you also receive an 'exquisite 28-Coin Case in

which to store and display your collection. Shipped with Series
I, the Official 28-Coin Olympic Presentation Case is covered with

brown vinyl and embossed with the 1976 Olympic logo. Each
case has an individual lock and key.

Thedifferencebetween Brilliant

Uncirculated (BU) and Proof

Coins
Brilliant Uncirculated coins (both Silver and Gold) are struck

once In the minting press. Each coin has a brilliant finish overall

and is made available In an uncirculated condition. The Brilliant

Uncirculated SI00 Canadian Olympic Gold Coin is 27 mm in

diameter, is minted in 14 karat Gold and can be identified by the

"beading" around the edges on both sides of the coin.

Proof coins are struck twice in the minting press to raise the
design detail to the highest degree. This time consuming and
cosily process results in the greatest possible detail in the

designs of the Coins. The bold frosted relief of the Proof Coin
stands out against a mirror finish background.

Proof Quality coins are the ultimate of the coinmakers art and
normally command a high pnce, partly due to the extremely high

standards end can: taken in minting. This higher quality coin

is of greatest appeal among collectors.

The 5100 Canadian Olympic Gold Proof Coin Is minted in 22

karat Gold and Is 25 mm in diameter.

|f-

receive

afirst priority reservation forthe Brilliant Ur
plusthe Gold Proof Coin.

Canadian Olympic Coins are Smiled.

The time Ihmt for this offer is August 1, 1976, (the closing data of

the Olympics in Canada).

The Act of Canadian Parliament provides that the total face value
of sB Olympic Coins. Stiver and Gold, issued or sold cannot
exceed four hundred and fifty million doBars.

The number of the Gold Proof Coins to be minted has been further

limited to Strict maximum of 350,000 world wkte.

Orders wHI be accepted until the total face value limit sat by the
Act of Canadian Parliament has been reached, or until the closing
dale of August 1, 1976.

This offer ft subject to availability but subscribers (o the
26-Starling Stiver Olympic Coin Collection receive a first priority

reservation lor the Canadian Olympic Gold Colne they order.

The Complete Canadian Olympic Coin
Collection - Brilliant Uncirculated Edition

The 28~SUe1lng Silver Coins In the Brilliant Uncirculated Edition

have a bffltant finish overall and coma to you In uncirculated
condition.

Each £5 Silver Coin contains .72 troy ounces of pure sliver and
each S10 Coin contain* 1.44 troy ounces ol pure stiver. Your
entire set of 28 Stiver Coins weighs over 2tt troy pounds. The 14
karst Brlffiant Uncirculated SIM Canadian Olympic Gold Coin is

27 mm in cflameter and struck in 14 karat gold. The weight of the
coin Is 13.3375 grams with a thickness of 1 .818 mm. It will be
.5833 fine gold giving a gold content of 7.7759 grams. The
obverse and reverse design of the BrlBiant Uncirculated Gold Coin
Is identical to tha Proof Gold Coin except lor the "beading”
around the edges ot the BrilSant Uncirculated Gold Coin.

Thb Gold Coin comes In protective packaging to ensure that it is

delivered to you In flawless condition.

Tha SI 00 Canadian Olympic Gold Proof Coin Is struck in 22 karat

gold. It Is .91 66 fine gold giving a gold content of 1 5.551 7 grams.
The dtemeter of the Coin measures 25 mm wrth a weight of

18.9655 grams and a thickness ol 1.962 mm. The Gold Proof

Coin comes In Us own superb display case of Rest-wood finished

Maple and stesrtnds along with an Individually numbered
Certificate of Authenticity signed by the Master of tea Royal
Canadian Mini.

Supply limited

When you order the Brilliant Uncirculated Edition of the Complete
Canadian Olympic Coin Collection, you may order up to five (5)
Brilliant Uncirculated Gold Coins per Sliver Subscription. But
fturryf Our allotment Is limited. You may order e maximum of
three (3) Gold Proof Coins wtth each subscription to the 28-Sllvar

Coins. All orders will be accepted on a first-coma nrsl-served
basis end are subject to availability. II not completely satisfied

you may cancel your subscription at any time without obligation.

Ad Immediately, Subscription rolls lor this offer dose August 1,

1976.

How to order yourcomplete collection of
Canadian Olympic Coins
Brilliant Uncirculated Silver Coins

At approximately 1 month intervals you will receive one or the
seven Series of Brilliant Uncirculated Sterling Silver Olympic Coins
(Iwo S5 and two S10 Coins) beginning wrth Senes l. From receipt

of your completed order, delivery of your Series I coins will take
approximately 6 to 8 weeks'. You will be billed in advance for each
subsequent shipment, and shipment will be made upon receipt of

your payment By indicating on the order form, you can order all

28 Sterling Stiver Olympic Coins now (Series I through Vll) and
have delivery of your complete collection in approximately 6 to 8
weeks Irom receipt ol your order.

Gold Coins

Silver Coin Subscribers receive a first priority when ordering
Canadian Olympic Gold Coins. By enclosing payment now you
may take delivery ol your Gold Coin(s) ordered m approximately

6 to 8 weeks time. If it fa-more convenient you may request fo be
billed prior to shipment. Delivery ol your Gold Com(s) would then
follow approximately 1 month after your payment has been
fBCBIVed.

Order Form forthe Complete Brilliant Uncirculated Canadian Olympic Coin

Collection in Silver and Gold plus the Gold Proof Coin.

n Payment Is enclosed (or you may charge my Credit Card) lor the
5100 Gold Co>n(B) I have ordered. Please ship as soon as possible.

I understand that dottveiy ol tha Gold Coins I have ordered now wlD
lake approximately 6 lo 8 weeks from receipt ot payment.

Amnimt S

na

n Please advance bill me for the 5100 Gold Coin{$} I have ordered and
sfirp upon receipt ol my payment.

i enter my order lor "Matched Set(s) ot ait 28-Sterilng Mpthorl rtf Pavmpnt
Brilliant Uncireufated Canadian Olympic Corns, consisting of 7 /YieiflUU or raymtrn i

Of 4 Coins each at £65 00 per Sorias plus S3. 50 for insurance, You we authorized to charge my Credit Card checked below.

|e. shipping, and handling (£68.50 per Series) - the complete _ .

In Collection casting £455.00 plus S24 50 tor Insurance. BUI my Master Charge Amencan Express BankAmericard

rrm m in i

~
rm 1 1 1 im

Please enter my older lor Matched Set(s) of alt 28-Slaning
Stiver Brilliant Uncirculated Canadian Olympic Corns, consisting at 7
Series of 4 Coins each at £65 00 per Senes plus £3.50 for insurance,

postage, shipping, and handling (£68.50 per Series) - the complete
2 B-Cdn CoUection costing £455.00 plus £24 50 tor Insurance,

postage, shipping and handling for a total ol S479.50. My 23-Coin
display rasa Is also included at no additional cost.

SUBSCRIPTION PLAN
PImm enter my name on rhe convenient Monthly Subscription Plan.

Payment (or my Series I Sliver Olympic Cain order is enclosed (or you
may charge my Credit Card). Please deliver my Series l order along
with my 2&£oin display easels) within approximately 6 lo 8 weeks tram
receipt of order. BUI me in advance tor each subsequent Senes a!

approximately 1 month intervals and Ship each subsequent Series

upon receipt ot payment.

Series I payment £

COMPLETE COLLECTION
Please ship my comptoto Sterling Silver Canadian Olympic 28-Cote
CoUecKorHB) and my 28-Coin display carets) as soon as possible. Full

payment d enclosed (oryeu may charge my Credit Card). ( understand
delivery will take approximately 8 lo 8 weeks.

Complete 28-Coin Collection payment $

Priority Reservation

$100Canadian Olympic Gold Coin
14 karat Brilliant Undiculalad GoW Coin

-As a Silver Coin Subscriber, i would Ilka to receive

—

14 karat £100 Brtltlanl Uncirculated Canadian Olympic Gold CdfflLS)

at £110.00 each plus £3.50 for shipping, handling, postage and
insurance for a total of Si 13.50 lor each coin ordered. (Limit ol S
BnUlant Uncirculated Gold Coins per 2B-Stiv*r Coin Subscription.)

22 karalGoM Proof Coin

Asb Stiver CoJn Subscriber, please enter my order for__ — 22
karat Si 00 Canadian Olympic Gold Proof Coinfs) at SI50.00 each plus

S3.50each ter shipping, handling, postage and Insurance for a total

«f 5153.50 for each com ordered. (Unvt 013 Gold Proof Cotes per

18-Sib'QrCom Subscription.) Each Proof Corn ordered comes In an
attractive package ot specially'tanned suarhlds and rosewood
finished maple.

Interbank
Number Account Number Expiry data

Check or money order enclosed In payment lor completed order.

Note: Florida residents add 4% Sales Tax S

K payment is enclosed, please make check or money order payable to

Olympic Coins.

Mail order form to:
n,u™,r r n i„. All orders will be shipped by

2fc"KS«iffww lialcambio Inc
1

iwhNE ijlft kinHii
1470 ne t2Siti Street

ffitaitenSNIII N0Mf1 Mian1t CK>,lQa

IP*« prtmj

FulliJlnwnt ol erdni&contingent upon com availability. Orders will be
accepted on a first-come first-served basis. Mail early, n your order
cannot be tilteddue to over-subscnoKon. you will be notified and your
money,will be refunded. Allow 6 to 3 weeks for delivery of your order.

Actuaf are
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Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issues
|
If yOUITiakeyOUl

WEEK ENDING MAY 21, 1976

• 11975 ! .{1978

—iThefldures-fbr the most active stocks and the market breadth fon tholeft. betoW) pertainto

the consolidated tape for an activity In stocks listed on the New York Stock Exchange- The

week*smarkCTaverage3 arid voltrnie(right) pa lainonlyto transactionson the Big Board itself.

WE BELIEVE CERTAIN

NATURAL RESOURCES ARE
BECOMING MORE SCARCE,

MORS IN DEMAND

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS

WEEK ENDING MAY 21, 1976

(Consolidated)

CampflnT Volume

Sony Corp ..1,455,900

Texaco Inc . . 1,060^800

Net am.
+ %

If you also feel that a diversified group of energy

sources, forest products, real estate, gold and selected

other resources and growth companies should have an

Interesting Investment future, contact

ROWE PRICENEW ERA RIND, Inc.

A Np-LOAD FUND

Am Tel&Tel . 928^00
Xenix Cp ... 851,900

McDonald . ... 804^00
Kresge SS ... 785,700
Gen Motors . 755,000
Exxon Cp . . . 734,800

Boeing 648,700

Am Airlin .. 618,900

Pan Am 616,400

Tepneco ..... 614,600

Occlden Pet .. 609/100

Royal Dut . . 596300

- 1%
+ 3%- 1%— %
+ %
.+ 3%
+ 3%

STOCK VOLUME
(4 PJtL New York dose)

ww ms • riM

Monday T. 14,715/50 IMAW 10.54UCB

Tuaadar 17/05.W 1SJU0SD 12,K2,M0

Wcdnasdoy ...... lM^/» MM£ IMS'S.
mifStor 22/55,100 17/13,220 MJS&MT
Friday 1 8,729/50 17/76/30 13/37/50

Total WO* 91/56/40 IU12/40 6W3M4S
Yaarto data .... 2/26/44/75 2.134J47.MQ MTIJCS/#

WEEK'S MARKET AVERAGES .

K«r Yarjt Start E&fcnm

Seeking long-term capital appreciation

IRA and Keogh Plans Available

No Sales Charge

Please write or call collect (301) 547-2136

Am Airlin .. 618,900 13% + }
Pan Am .... 616,400 5% — M
Tepneco 614300 28%
Occlden Pet .. 609300 16 %
Royal Dut . . 598300 .48% + 1%
Engelh Min.E 581300 34% + f

MARKET BREADTH
Last Prsctfta
Waoft W»*k

Issues Traded .-. .2381-. 2,076

Advances 819 939
Declines ... 985 848
New Highs J64 203
New Lows 106 60

Indmt. ...

Trams. ..

UHh. ....
Finance

CommsThB

.Hbh Dd» Law D*ti last

.' 60.91 20 59.99 17 , SL46

.
40/1 :

20 ' 40JJ4 17

. 35/7 ; 10 35/0 21 ' 3SW
.

*0.98 20 5SJ7 17 50/1
54/1 20 53.74 17 53/7

Standard A PWi

Pracadha
W«®k

425 indtnt.

15 Ralls .

60 urns. .

500 Stocks .

Htah Data - Low Data Last -

113/3 30 112/7 17 1W-W
46.97 21 4S94 17 4(M
46.13 17 45.17 21 45.48

102/1 20 IKXU1 -17 181/6

povJbncs

3) Indint.

20 Trutsp.
15 UKts.

45 Comb.

Htati Data Iw Data Last

.1007/5 20 982.05 17 W075
. mw 21 .

21540 lft 238-75

. 87346 17 B5JS 20 EdJ4

. 308/2 20 - 30133 17 30S-84

Rowe Price New Era Fund. Inc.

100 EastPrait Street. Depf. MM
Baltimore. Maryland 21 202

City/State/Zip :
— I

For more complete information, about the Rowe Price New Era I

Fund. Including charges and expenses, obtain a prospectus. Read l

it carefully before you invest or send money. J

Prices

New York Stock Exchange
Index

Canadian gold
Should you buy, sell or hold Campbell Red Lake, Dome

,

Mines, Giant Yellowknife, Kerr Addison, Pamour Porcupine,

Camflo, Dickenson, Noranda, Sigma, Teck?

Silver
Is thB market price now headed for $5.00 an o'unce—dr

S2.50? Should you buy, sell or hold Cal lahan, Hecla,

Rosario Resources. Sunshine or United Keno HID?

Uranium
Which one stock stands to benefit most from the

forthcoming boom In nuclear power?

In its current Special Reporton the Canadian mining

industry, The Powell Monetary Analyst covers aH these

profitopportunities—and more.You can get this new

report as a bonus with a trial subscription.

1 . .
•

.

i V

• I- -1 - 1N»‘* I •1V4..4

Twice each month, The Powell Monetary Analyst brings you

investment opportunities on and off the beaten patlw - _

from gold to nuclear powerto the coin market Plus lucid

reportson how to protectyourself against the march .
•

of inflation and the crumbling ofthe dollar.To find outhow .

The Powell Monetary Analyst can help you, mail the

coupon with your check today.

I .V/f-'Svk.v

The Powell Monetary Analyst

63Wall Street, New York, New York 10005

| send the Special Report as a bonus at no extra charge.

and entermy two-month (four-issue).trial subscription to

S The Powell Monetary Analyst Check for $20 must be B

j|
enclosed (add $2.50 for overseas air mail).

"*

Address

II

fflfflHI

in

mm il

MAR APR MAY. JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV.. DEC. JAN. FEB.. MAR APfl MAY JUNC JULY AUG. .SEPT. OCT. S0V. DEC. I JAN. FEB. MAR APR MAY

1976 Stocks and Dlv. Sales

'

1976 Stocks and Dtv. Sates

m This subscripted m3v nol be signed without your consent. Offer noi vaM Q

2 for residents oiW,ECons.n NY. residents Please add appicabie sales lax, g

High Low In Dollars PTE NO'S High Low Last Owl Hlflh Low In Dollars P/E 100's High. Low Last Os

A-B-C-D •

LLJ-L-LJ 1 1 1 l l L i 1

In 1955 Energy Fund was founded, special-

izing in investing in the various fields of

energy. Send for our free informative,

pictorial prospectus and see the complete

record of 20 years of experience in energy.

47% 3714 AbbtLab Z8 16 ION 45V!, 42% 43tt + %
51’* 38- ACF In 2JJB »3W M IW4 a + 14

10*3 B'% AcmeCIV /0 13 112 9% 9% 9% + %
2% AdtnDg -Me 7 32 3V. 3% 3%- %4% 2% AdmDg iMe

12»* AdmEx .91e
5V, 4 Adms Minis

lT'l ™ Adikcssog
10^ 7U Advlnv .I8e

28 2T.1i AetnaLf 1.08
44 36'4 ArtnsLt Dl 2
9*4 Agufrre CO
14>« 9<n Ahmans 32
A’l 2-'a AHeen lnc

9H+ W,
|

ro- v,

!

170 lilt IT* uvt- M
SV, 4 Atkns Minis I 17 PI 4)t >0

IT'j T-M Adikcssog 14 338 - m VS 9M - -W
10th 7V1 Advlnv .18e .. 318 10* 10*. 10*- Vfa

28 2T.H AetnaLf 1.08 131487 29% 24% 25’/*

44 36'4 AetnaLf Dt 2 .. 8 a* 42 42+44
Vi e* Agufrre Co 92 2 8U B<4 8^4

14H 9»k Altmans J2 6x373 12 11H 1144- 84
A'l r-a Alleen lnc 16 176 4 3*4 3V+ 7A

tar* 6884 AlrPrd -20b 19 487 8214 78% 81%+ 2%
2014 13 AlrtxiFrf JS U J22.20V4 19Y* 1984.

W4 13% AlrtmFrt wf .. 11 13% 13% 13% - V4
29% 17*. Alrcolnc 1 81444 29% 28% 29%- %
4 T6 AJ IndUStrl* 7 140 2% 7% ft- %
25% IB% Akrona 1/0 12 367 22% 19% 19%- 2

1E4 13% Ala Gas 1/8 8 31 . 14% U% M +. /.
Ill 104% AlaPW Of II .. *2DW 1091* 109 109V4.

101% 19 AlaPpf9/4. .SSB01OT .9824 99%- %
91% 77*,i AlaP of8-3s ..2840 87 86 87 + %
89% 78 AlaP BfS.16 - .. Z40 89% «% aP* +13%
TT'.’i 11V* Alaskin -We 6 2M 13% '1313 lft- %
21% 14 Altwnvln /o 17 75 21 • .19% 21 + 84

8% 5% AOiertOC J6 -21. A :7 - VA 684-. %
23% 1714 Alberts/! .72 8 lh 19% 1BTV 18% - ^4

13% 13% AlrtmFrt wf
29% ir« Alrcolnc 1

4 1% AJ Industrfs

25% 1B% Aknna 1-20

1K4 lTta Ala Gas 1/a

91% 77% AlaP D».28
89% 78 AlaP 018.16 -

17% 11V* Alaskin ,vs«

23% 17% Albertsn .72 8'lto T9% 18%.
30*4

.
19% AJcanAlU .40 104 H7l 2S%, 28 . 28 - ,1R.

18% 14% AlcoStd .72

3 2184 AlcanUb J8
9% -6% Alexdrs /fie

18% 14% AIcoSU .72 6 146 W* 16»6 16%- ;.%
3 2184 AlcanUb .28 ‘ 20 374 23% 27% 23%+ %
9-4 -6% Alexdrs /fie 6 331 784 7 784+ %
11% 7% AileoCb '.451 '31' .MS 10% 1084 ,pr

43P4 36% AllgLud 1.80 8 12S 39% 39%. 39%+ %
JS% 33'1 AllgLud Df 3 .. 17 44 43% 43%- V4

3 16% AJIgPw l.M 6 680 1B84 1784 18
45% 33% AllgLud Df 3
20 16% AiigPw i.ea

9% AllenGrp M 10 549 20 . 171* 17%- 2

No Salat Commission
No Redemption Fees

L*jUV

SAVE to 50%
on commissions

On siocis indcd nn the NYSE,
ASE & O-T-C. We’re NASD
memhen N char all rnnuciioni

ihrt o NYJ»E member finn. U'e

itKcnonl former fixed eommwwwx.
Each account rrmircd in SJOOjOOfl.

For full poriieubn »nit, 'nit us

orallfw iHif Informaltoo Kit.

(516) 747-HOO
(212)895-5434

CHAYKA & CO.
600 OW Country Rd.

Garden City. NY 1 1530

WHY OVERPAY?
Before you buy any commotfi-

ty ophem on copper, coffee,

cocoa. svgarc silver, eta.

Check our pnees. All options

purchased lhrough Rudolph

Wom S Co. ltd. Call or sand

for free prira fisf & London
Commodity Digest.

(212) 349*8010 -

44% 33% A!wen I/O
13% 10 AlldMltf .60

15% KM AJldProd M
59' - 45% AlldSJr T.70

4% 2* . Alld Suundct
21% li% AhisChai /a
9% 6% AlWAut J6
9% *% AkmaP Ind
55% 3fl% Alcoa U4
41% 33% AmalSug 3a
58 47 Amax 1.75

140 US Amax DC .25

57 • 52% Amax DfB 3
19*/ 11% AMBAC /0
9 41a Amcord M
jr»a -U1 * Amerce 13
37= S1

, Amrc ofl60
23% Ift'ft A Hess Job
53% 45% A Hes DO50
21% 15% AAirFilt .48
14% 8% Am Airlin

15% 11% AmBaker l

43% 3B%AfinidstM
33% 19% AmBdesf JKf

12% 9% AmBldM M
36% 37% AmCan 2.20m 21 A Can Bfl.75

3 1% AiP«»i Mfg
28% 24% ACvan 1.S0

924 7li Am DWni
28' j 9> AOWTel .M
Tt 4% Amouaivt
13% 12>A A Dill Df/4a

.

33% 2D% AmElPw 2
15 10 AFamllv /8
6% 2% AmFin 5vs

14 7% AmFInSv Of

24»i 22H ACHBd t.96e

lPi 15 AGenCv 1/2
tfi trYAGnlns/B
26% 21% A Cl nofl.B0
\7h 13% ACInsDf.TC
11% 13 AmHoist zo
371 ! 31% AmHomg I

37>i 29% AmHosD Jii

4SV 2% Am Invest

10% 5% A MeOd .72

8% Tj A Medctro
7% y . Am Motors
37% 32% A rial ft 2M
irj B% AmSeal JOe
14 8*4 A Ship 1.071

Z77b IS*/ AmStand l

78% 54% A SW pt4,7S

92449 37% 35VY 3T.9+ %
6 224 11% 10% 10%- %
.. ID 15 14% 14%- %
71463 48% 46% 43 + %
..6® 4% ' 3% 4 + %
71101 .20% Wi 1984

9 39 9% 9% 9%- %
17 36 98+ 9 . 9%+ Vt

32 2775 55% 52% J<%+ 1%
3 2S 38% 38 38% - %
14 1043 33 50 57%+ 1*
.. 78 140 135% 139+3
.. 85 57 55% 56%+ %
8 152 19% 18% 18%- %
7 156 8% 8 8 - %
7 7 -19 19 19 - %
.. 11 34% 33% 34%+ %
6 2020 22% 21% 22 + %
.. 433 St 52% 53%
.9 80 16% 15% 16 - W
..61*9 14% 12% 13%+ %
4 191 13% 13% 13% - %
9 671 40ft 30% 40 - %
28 2340 33% 31% 32%+ %
7. 80. 9B* 9% 9%- Vb

8 508 34% 33% ZJ*
.. 27 22% 22% 22% - %
.. 27 1% 1% l%+ %
8 1522 25% '34% 24%-....
..51 9% 9% 9%-* %
9 ESS 21% 30 20%- %
.. 21 6% 6 6%
.. 109 13% 13% 13%+ %
8 2566 21% 21 21%- %
7 253 13% 12% !2%- %
.. 137 3% 3U 3'A
..1460 8% 8% 8%- %
.. 150 23% 22?» 22*8- %
.. 68 .17 • 16% 16%
61336 12% tr.1i 12%+ %
.. 837 22% 21% 22%
.. 1 14 13% 14 - %
4 352 .16% 15% 15%+ %

19 5101 33% 31% 31% - %
23 931 36% 35% 36 - .%
.. II Ms 3Vi J%- W
8 MO 8% 8 9U
51356 - 7% - 7 7 - %

m.

+t*f!

20%- %
6%

J5V 2'S Am Invest .. 81 3?a 3Vs 3%- %
HK-a 5% A AtocScf.12 8 MO 8% 8
8% Ti A Medtaro 51356- 7%. 7 7 - %
7% y. Am Motors 5 IS3S 5% 5% 5%*

.
V»

37% 32% A Nalft IM -7 406 37 36 36%- %
1» B% AmSeat JDe 6 .» W .W, , »i+ ««*

14 A Ship 1.0ft 7 96 13% 12% 12%- %
27S 16% AmStaM l 8X300 25% 25% ZP%+ %
Tffi 54'A A SW pf4,7S .. *51 7*% 721/ 72%+ 1%
8% 6% AmSteril JO 11 256 6% Wi «b- %
31% !6% AmStrs 1.90 6 502 31% 29 30%+ 2%
58% 5BT3 AmT&T 3/0 11 9289 57% 54% 55%- }Vr

43%-BrislM pf 2

H^JEOURflBffiCTn^TO

Oa^lecaM test

vests in shart-Wtn high qwffljmm martot iwbwwHsM uta
com daily. Thwe isnd nwmnwn im«to*st period Tbjw-are cftttkwr.

and wire privileges. Mimmum ioiti3linvt«inwt:ROOa- -

. 2l te5Ct'fi6-Rdfllit!f ThriftM pritrtanTyjtwstt

-reetHttm-tenn (up to ? jure)- fnediwowta obligatiofts tar ta*eh bn
'inaHne. tt is for ttw inrestof seriiiiw yioWs-Nriief taM-inwoy w
Crates with lower volatility than in km£ tenn bonds. Mininam it

^nw«tmert:Sl.ttiaoa,
. -

? 3, loose tSnwth-MiRtr w* not imst

eePfflwr and prefonred stacks for current income vwtn capital apprtci.

a8o.THL:pbtacat It' is for th? investor who wants current inane
^ pesElSjreset wuwtlLlnitial hw^tment: 55KIK1

^Coatiafnd differs Iron most mutual funds

patches for growth opportunities amons omlity stocks uosnend -

out^ favor and undmvataeL Contraftmd Is lor the aggressm cons

tivtfinvestor. initial irwestmwtf is $50000.

If yoabave non than otie objective:m may efet to divide

_
investment among twain moreri ttw rtmds. .

sccHmufmn one of the above funds to. another at any tune-/.

cm TOIi ntg 225^190 ta. IUxL caB.eafldCt ($171 J2R0

FkJrttyGnm dl F*6i..Q B«B&Owt kidCSHfl hitewllin

J, I . :

‘
‘

; SgSZ*'
a.onwtii-Mtftrtaei^in

fidelityGroup
•i*«ri0PJf[r”

J
~**r**~Ti—it

* ftwatil

Today^-you eari .get high- -

interest rales a lot of places. If

. Tomorrow you have to

worry about! Read;: "The
Arithmetic of Disadvantai
a free booklet.

i^OWEPRICEWWINCOME
.
FUND, inc

, .vysjj.v

A tally managed No-Load fund seeking the highest imfsbr’ •

;

I incana consistent with preservation of prinapai-Hioi
-•

. just for today, but tor the tuture as wed.

I No Sales Chai^ Write or caB coflecI for a prospectus 301 ^47- * 1

I Rowe Price New Income Fund, Inc.

_ 100 East Pratt Street. Dept. HM
I Baltimore, Maryland 21 202

.. . •
i ~

;
~x -Lj1

i ft*
**

r.

I p| Self-Employed Retirement Plan Available

| Name

m'tm mm tm.mm
-s+S ‘<rv- .-e** T '

No RKfen^tjon Charge

• Systematic4m«tment

• ImfivkhialRatirtrant

Account
• '

,• :

460 Park Avfc. N.Y.C. 1 0022
-Phone:-(21 2} 67

HCCOuni / . -Adan
•SetffinjrfpjiKf.Rct&wMBt 8
(Keogh) 4 Corporate P|m «*»-

1976 Stocks and DIV. Sales Net
KSgh Low In Daltars P/E 100’S High Lo* Lost Cho

T.R0WE PRICE
GROWmSTQGK

growth possibilities

!rKflvfdualir& InsOtutfons
are Invited to request
Ar tree prospectus

MQ SALEScmez
Selt-Employsd
Retirement Plan
(Keogh Act)

JUST PUBUSHB
AND IT’S WHS

Atww brochure by the CB0E
smBog the risks and potentt'

..wards in various /irateflli

-

spreatflng aK options. ^5ofr.;
;

cated Techniques;' Suftsh. -|

'

feh. Time and Advanced Shat ..

are covered lit-depth.- • '

;

DoftOeNeubanjarVi

70. v* T*i- %
138

.
24% -M 21%. w

180 4% 3% i%+
S3 3% 3% 3%+ %

71164 5% jl% Sjp- 1+
45 16% 15% ISt- %
176 15 14% 15 '+ %
51

361
367

Continued ratPage a

Ask todayfor.current
analyses-and prospectus

Cowen & Company
Option Strategy ijraup
One Battery Park Plasa
New York. NY 10004
Tel. (2121 70&-6006

New York Stock-Exchange
American Stock Exchange;

Every account'
insured for $300,000.

• -•
«;

r ]

•• -,twi -C|Ii# -40

STOCK OPTIOI
• » •• i VrewL-

--.is. tfi.ew wadF-.ltaNM

by G. A. DivnA M.A. Jjcobsa

. •Hwf to trade in apUarn
• Low hale. Mgh profit nwtlK
•• Maxnrtitng option profits

•AggransJvfl writing

•Bear market matbods
• Spreads, hedges buttarttta

•Sotacting calls to buyOn*
• Naked option tactics

•ExplraiiorvsweepaMMS
• Profitable TAX Strategies

‘ *C60E PUT strategies .

HMdcovw/
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"i . 1 in World Shipping
.MARYLIN BENDER

«-**-

~ - i

:pring of 1974, Aristotle S.
his daughter Christina pail

. K. Paj. the world's No. 1

agnate, fn Manhattan. The
: sbipow ner let his daughter,
‘ had dt tided to' entrust his

- er his djath. put the ques-
man from Hong Kong.
Mr. Pao fix so many of bis
far ahead? "I told. her, ‘X

! a thin profit. Your father
arger profit so he has to
ps until the last minute,'”
»Iled last week during one
tent visits to his New York

issi5 also inquired about
i
strucrion. Her father was

s \ng bruised by the escalation
i 'his contracts with French
Vfter he died last year, the
rests, as well as most other
started canceiling their

upertankars right and left,

o her, 'I never build with
lauses,' ” Mr. Pao went on.
contracts on a fixed-price
he few cancellations on his
lilding orders — about 3

‘.i {weight tons of tankers and
to be delivered by eariv

made only at the request of
Nties who had signed long-
rs for those ships.'

of his 140 ships, which com-
“rgest owned and operated

worid with a deadweight
15 million tons (18 m li-

ng the ships on order) is

arter contract. Most of the
e for more than 10-year

ie visit two years ago,. Mr.
,. ited at some sort of join;

- «.'**di Y. K. Pao. U
I said it would

flcult. Shipowners never work
dr. Pao said, sounding tactful

t,
*pendent shipowners of the
ideed a breed of loners. And
kelv match than one between
Iling Greek and the prudent

,»uld be difficult to imagine,
i of gamblers, Y. K. Pao has

i*Y

interest with him in Worid Maritime
Ltd., the largest fleet holding company
in the Pao complex of 250 entities which
go under the umbrella of the World-
Wide Shipping Group. The bank has
a minority interest in the Pan-controlled
World Shipping and Investment Com-
pany Ltd.

The bank also has a 15 percent sliver

of the Eastern Asia Navigation Com-
pany, one of two Pao companies whose
shares are traded on the Hong Kong
exchange. The other. Loan and Invest-
ment Company, is controlled by the
Paos. In fiscal 1975, Eastern Asia had
operating profits of $22.4 miUlon com-
pared with $14.9 million the year before.

(Hong Kong companies do sot disclose
their revenues.) During the six months
ended last Sept 30, the company earned
$15 million up from $9.4 million a year
earlier.

The Pao family, the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank and the Industrial Bank
of Japan are joint partners in a Ber-
muda-based ship finance company while
the Paos and the Japanese bank share
control of another such company in

Hong Kong.
Mr. Pact's venture into shipping began

in 1955 with the purchase of a 27-year-
old, 8,700-ton, coal-burning freighter,

which he christened the Golden Alpha
and chartered to the Yam ashi ta Line

of Japan to cany coal from India to

Japan.
His merchant family, who had set

themselves up in the import-export
business in Hong Kong after leaving

K. Pao brings a banker’s

ich to a high-rolling

me—andhe wins.

ility of a banker, which he
in Chungking and Shanghai.
Dsdains the Hong Kong pas-

w * * *,«ameofmah-jongg. Amidst, the
shipping, Mr. Pao collects

floating -palaces nor
is still* married to hisbride

*
;
t ' -VSvie-Ing, mother of the four

• he named ip easy-to-
(alphabetical order.

.

fcjpipptng lords tend to be
secretive and obsessed' with

.ft e-Kong Pa©r whom everyone
_--*** « * Sft|r , is accessible and affable.

,

. **-v* days he is practically the
vr J his peers expressing cbeer-

, ? \ ti .er market continues to be
- .epressed. Last week more
:

:
;

r.'
1

illion tons of tankers and

-e laid up and market sources

. ier 35 million tons of under-

>acity to the surplus. Ship-

ridwide is at a five-year low.

the industry talk as though

making money transporting

. .^rer were forever past. Mr.
^t—because he doesn't share

plight. His risks and his

•
• osts are covered and he has

in his corner, to the point

partnership with him.

•

g to Michael Sandberg,

irman of the Hongkong and
Banking Corporation, with

Pao is in partnership, "One
ons Y. K. is so successful is

ancentrated on shipping and

e temptation of going into

jrous things. You can’t afford

ing in the morning and some-

n the afternoon.

y open, very frank, he says

leans. He doesn't cause us

glares. We have a great deal

ce in him and his common-
bach."
nods in agreement. "My way
anking taste. When I was a

always said banking and

e like water and fire; they

. Shipping is very dangerous,

ays it safe. But the bank is

r with me, especially when
- is so bad.”

a is a Johnny-come-lately to

laving started cold in 1955

of 37 with only books on

operations and law to teach

business. Today his fleet is

three times the size of those

r the Golden Greeks like Mr.

d Stavros Niarchos, and that

irican tanker pioneer, Daniel

The Pao fleet—a young one

-erage age per vessel of 3.a

valued at $2 billion to S3

gracefully sidesteps queries

• personal Wealth. “I honesdy

\ I don't want to know, ha

rapid-fire fluent but heavily

rented English. "It's best you

mber you have money so you

?r.”

fees—from major oil com*

h as Exxon, Texaco, Mobil

,h Petroleum; Japanese im-

iron ore, coal and grain, and

of chemicals and machinery

for him an estimated return

iilion a year, which will be

o increase tonnage when the

cle lilts. again, an event Mr.

not doubt will occur, “After

and fourth quarters of - this

Ttaa Niw YoftHmsOtobml U. KM*

United States oil imports have in-

creased about 10 percent this year and
will grow stronger next year. Japanese

buying is increasing at a 5 percent rate.

If 50 million to 60 million tons of

tanker surplus are absorbed during the

next two or three years, the market
win sit up and take nourishment, al-

though “there’s no reason for it to be

booming," he added, carefully.

:hed the following scenario.

Mr. Pao doesn’t believe there can be

any price-feasible substitute for oQ as

the main energy fuel for a while. 'T

can’t say after the year 2000,” he said.

Backing up his faith in oil and the

industrialized economies, Mr. Pao has

concentrated on tankers and bulk car-

riers rather than expanding into say

container ships and passenger lines, as

has the other Hong Kong-based shipping

leader, C. Y. Tung. Nor has he diversi-

fied into such areas of risk and reward

as real estate and agriculture, as, most

notably, D. K. Ludwig has.

“Real estate, no,. no, no,” Mr. Pao

said with mock horror. “It's very dif-

ficult to control if the law or the

politics changes. Shipping is a freely

moveable international asset”

"If I divert myself, to something else

I may miss what’s going on in shipping

and it would cost me a fortune," he

added.

Mr. Pao is the first Chinese ever to

be appointed a director of the British-

owned Hongkong and Shanghai Bank.

Even more striking for the shipping

industry is the bank's role since 1960

as his partner.

Hongkong and Shanghai has an equal

the mainland in 1949 when the Com-
munists took over, at first resisted his

shipping plans but relented and collected

the necessary capital.

In 1961. having seen the operational

difficulties in his second-hand, fleet, Mr.
Pao embarked on a program of ship-

building in Japan with 80 percent fi-

nancing from the Japanese Export-

Import Bank and charters from Japanese
companies.

The partnership with the Hong Kong
and Shanghai Bank gave Mr. Pao the

financial support
,
he needed to move

into the tanker field, starting in 1963.

To date, he has .ordered more than

100 vessels from Japanese yards, from
20,000-ton bulk carriers to the super-

tankers of the more than 200,000-ton

class.

Efficiency, the watchword of the Pao
operations, has brought savings of more
than $2 million last year in reductions
of insurance premiums. The World-Wide
Sea Training School, his Hong Kong
seamen’s training academy, contributes

to the fleet's safety record, he says.

The Pao global empire is a frill-less

organization run by only 350 shore-

based personnel. ‘Too-big organization

is expensive and not good," says its

chairman and president who makes ail

of the important decisions even though
he spends 65 percent of his time travel-

ing.

The organization Is very much a
family affair. Y. K.’s father, S. L. Pao,
is honorary chairman; his brother-in-

law, P. C. Lee. is vice chairman. Another
brother-in-law, B. M. Chang,. heads the
Tokyo operations.

Y. KL’s younger brother, C. L. Pao,
runs his own business. Regent Shipping,

with Y. K. as chairman and part owner.

Helmut Sohmen, an Austrian lawyer
married to Y. K.’s eldest daughter,
Anna, runs the London office. Peter
Woo, husband of second daughter,

Bessie, is in charge of finance at Hong
Kong headquarters. Cissy is married to'

a Japanese architect in St_ Louis, while

Doreen wed a Chinese doctor and lives

in New York.

Y. K.’s paternalistic style extends to

nagging his employees about the health

hazards of smoking. An occasional rip-

per of champagne or wine, he warns

against the Western habits of drinking

whisky and gin.

He keeps fit and vanquishes jet lag

by swimming—in the ocean at Hong
Kong and at the New York Athletic

Club in Manhattan, next door to the

Essex House, where he stays jn New
York. The dub, he notes with a smile

offered him a. membership just three

years ago—after a story about him was

published in a business magazine. He
accepted. He packs a skipping rope in

his suitcase and always goes for a

morning jog, in Central Park when he’s

here.

He's not afraid of being mugged be-

cause, he says, “no one knows who I

am, I don’t carry any money and be-

sides, I can run faster than he can."

“Do I look like a man who was born

in November 1918?" asks Y. K. Pro-

He beams when the answer is “abso-

lutely noL"

I

COLLECT
MONTHLY
INCOME
TAX-FREE
$40,000,000

Tax-Exempt Fund
The Municipal Investment Trust Fund, Fifty-Fourth Monthly Payment
Series [A Unit investment Trust) has just been announced. The M1TF pays
you interest that is free from Federal income taxes, in the opinion of
counsel, and may be exempt from state and local income taxes as well.

Current Return-7.UF
Based on the Public Offering Price of $1,010.14 May 20, 1976.

Here are some of the other features:

• You receive a monthly check for your interest in the mail. No coupons
to clip.

• The trust holds a balanced portfolio of municipal bonds selected by
bond specialists. You have strength through diversification even with a
modest investment.

• You get a single, registered certificate for ail your units. The trustee

holds the bonds themselves.

• There’s no management fee and no redemption fee. You can sell at any
time in the continuing market, when one is maintained, or redeem
through the trust for an amount which may be more or less than your
original purchase price depending on the value of the bonds in the trust

at the time of redemption.

Bonds 100% rated “A" or better
*Thla repraianln Ihn n«i annual Inlets* l Income. eMor annual axpanaM.

divided by lira public altering price. II varies with changna in either amount.

Public Offering Price PerUnit al May SO. 1978.

11.010.14 Plus Accrued Interest ol 110.15 tor a Tolal of {1.070.29.

This announcement la under no circumstance* to be construed as an offer to sell or as
solicitation or en offer to buy any ol these securities. The offering Is tnede only by the Prospectus.

.Copies or the Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement Is circulated
from only such ot the undersigned or other dealers or broken as msy lawfully offer

these securities in such Stats.

For more information, mall the coupon today.

A prospectus containing more complete information about the Municipal

Investment Trust Fund, 54th Monthly Payment Series including all charges
and expenses will be sent upon receipt of this coupon. Read it carefully
beforeyou Invest. Sendno money.

ITF
PROSPECTUS NNV-052S-MBP

Name.
(Please Print)

Address-

City- .State. -2PL

Home Phono. .Business Phone,

MAILTO: Anyof the Sponsors or Additional Underwriters listed below

Sponsors

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Ineofjraratad

P.O. Box 550, Church Street Station

New York 10008

Tel: (212) 756-8782

Reynolds Securities Inc,

120 Broadway, New York 10005
Tel: (212) 558-6694

———— Additional Underwriters

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

767 Fifth Avenue, New York 10022

Baehe Halsey Stuart Inc.

100 Gold St., New York 10038

Tel: (212) 791-3664

White, Weld & Co.
Incorporated

h
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
Tel: (21 2} 350-079 1

0no Uberty Plaza

91 Liberty St., New York 10006

Tef: (212) 285-3762 M

Standard&Poor’s/LiterCapital

EARNING POWER PUIS

PRESERVATION OF CAPITAL
The objectives of this "no load” money market fund are high
current income, preservation of capital and liquidity. Standard &

.

Poor's JnterCapital Liquid Asset Fund offers you the opportunity
*

of investing in a professionally managed portfolio of money
market Instruments such as U.S. Government Securities, High Grade
Commercial Paper, and High Grade Corporate Obligations.

> Dividends declared deify

i No purchase or redemption

charges regardless of frequency

i Free check writing privilege

No monthly maintenance charge

Easy withdrawal. Cash availability;

money is not tied up from 4 to 7 years

Easy deposit procedures:

invest by mail or phone

> Minimum initial investment $1000.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

phone

{214 977-SBDD

or toll free

(800) 223-64 G4

I Standard < PoBr'»/lrrterCipitil Liquid A»*et Fund, Inc.

I 1775 Broadway, New York. New York 1D019 STiaw

| Please send me free preiptetus and other material.

Name-

Address.

City. .State. -Zip-

For more complete information about Standard & Poor's/ InterCapital Liquid

Asset Fund, Inc., including charges and expenses send for a prospectus from

Standard & Poor’s/InterCapital Liquid Asset Fund, Inc. by sending this coupon.
Read the prospectus carefulfy before you invest or send money.

• >«£«
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Looking for 712%
tax free return?
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Then check the features offered by

Tax-Exempt Securities Trust Series 7.

Tax Exempt Securities Trust consists of a $35,000,000 portfolio -

ofinvestment grade municipal bonds selected b/professional
bond specialists. ..

Features Include:

Interest income that is exempt from all present Federal income
taxes in the opinion of counsel, butmay be subject to state end
local taxes.

Broad diversification: professionally selected portfolio-

consists of 56 different issues of municipal bonds from
23 states.'

High quality: 100% of the bonds in the portfolio are rated "A"
or better and of these, 50% are rated "AA" or better.

itr Ready liquidity.

Monthly check. No coupon clipping orbookkeeping chores.

• ‘Figures represent net annual interest

income, after.esiimated annual expenses.'
divided by the public offering price of
Si 015.41 per unit on May 18, 1976. Return
varies with changes In either amount. ..

Accrued interest, to date of delivery, is

added to the public offering price.

This advertisement shall not .

constitute an offer to sell or the
solicitation or an offer to buy any Units
of the Trust; Offering is made only by
the Prospectus, and only in those

states where Units of the Trust may,
be offered. legally.

’>33
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A prospectus containing more complete information about the Tax Exempt

Securities Trust Series 7, including all charges and expenses will be sent upon

receipt of the coupon. Read it carefully before you invest Send no money.
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Mall to any of the firms listed below:
SPONSORS

n
y

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
. . .42 Wall Street . Incorporated

New York, N.Y. 10005 1345 Avenue of the Americas
{212)483-7471 New York, N.Y. 10019 -(212)374-7244,

1

Blylh Eastman Dillon & Co.
.Incorporate!!

One Chase Manhattan Plaza. New York; N.Y. 10005
(212)785-1078
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What lies ahead
for Investors?

We don't have any absolute answers.

Nobody does.

But four times a year, our seniorinvestment

strategists share facts, opinions and seasoned
judgment to produce a publication known as

"The Analysts Roundtable:’ •

A Summary of the "Roundtable" gives you all

the highlights- puts the whole subject of our

economy, the stock market and personal portfolio

strategy in proper, perspective, as we see it—and-

provides the essence ofour thinking on just how
you might benefit most in the presentinvestment

climate. .

Some of the observations, predictions and
conclusions in the Summarymight surprise you.

Others won’t.

But together, they should give you a current

and objective preview of what could lie ahead for

the economy and the stock market as a whole

—as well as for 77 specifically selected

stocks in 13 different industries.

Ifyou would be interested in receiving

a complimentary copy of ourcurrent

Summary, simply mail the coupon

below.

Vfepisassmaamaacon^ilmentaiycopycfyairl^BrfStOTnvy

Name — - .... ... —

»

Address.

oty- Jtala. -2ta-

Business phone. .Residence phono.

Smith Barney,
Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Investor Services Dept. .

120 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10005
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Price of

GoldTied

To Sale

Contezued from page 2

IS
ices will arrive after the

_M.F. auction. This idea is

tied to a theory that infla-

tion will worsen in all the

industrialized countries In the

next year or two, rendering

currency - related investment

less attractive.

The traditional rationale

for buying gold is that it is

.

a safe haven when currency
values are declining. When-
ever the international ex-

change markets erupt, money
tends to seek refuge in gold,

driving up the price.

Donald McShane, publisher
of the McShane Letter, which
regularly comments on gold,

is advising his subscribers to

sell most of their stockhold-
ings and buy gold in antici-

pation of a collapse of the
world monetary system.

‘There'll be no business if

there's no credit system be-
hind it to pay for it,” he
told his clients' earlier this

month, “and die risk of a
financial panic is now far too
great to risk capital in over-
extended equity positions. We
may be in this one for years/
and when that money-market
move from paper into gold
comes, you’ll want to be on
the ship that floats.”

Other gold advocates fore-

see similar problems in the
international financial mar-
ket;. Mr. Dines, publisher of
the Dines Letter, cites the de-
clining values of the British

pound and the Italian lira

against other currencies and
sees ‘.‘a full-fledged flight of

capital from
,

paper money
and Italy.”

The LM.F. gold aution in-

10 days will clearly increase
the supply of gold at a time
when the **gold bugs” are con-
vinced that the demand will

be ripnig. .

The gold bugs suggest that
-much of the demand at the
auction, wifi come from Euro-
pean central banks defending
the value of their bullion

holdings. Reports have circu-

lated that the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements in Basel,

Switzerland/ will be buying
heavily on behalf of the cen-
tral banks that make up irs

membership.
“The Europeans, wish to

see the value of their re-

serves .increased and are
likely - to support the price
indirectly by authorizing the
Bank for International Settle-,

merits to purchase gold on
their behalf,” said Argus Re-
searchjn analysis ofThe gold 1

market published two weeks
ago.

•

"Both France ,and Switzer-
land have stated a preference
to acquire additional gold,”

Argus added. "Some non-
European central banks may
also be buyers, so the private

sector will not have to absorb
the entire 25 million ounces."

The auction on June 2 will

be only tile first of 16 that

the I.M.F. has announced it

will hold over the next, two
years while it sells the first

half of the 25 million ounce
total that it plans to put oq
the market over four years.

The fund said it would sell

the same amount, 780,000
ounces, at each of the first

16 auctions. Plans for the
sale of the second half of th£
25 million ounce total are to

be disclosed later.

The objective of the sales

will be to finance loans on
easy terms to 61 developing
countries ranging from Af-
ghanistan and Bangladesh to
Yemen and Zaire. In all, the
LM.F. sale involves one-sixth
of its total gold hoard of

150 million ounces which it

received from its member
nations.
The derision to sell was

reached last September after

a long' period of wrangling
among I-MsF. member coun-
tries over the role that gold,
should jilay in the interna-
tional inohetaxy system.
The auction is not designed

for - small investors. A mini-
mum deposit-of $50,000 must
accompany each bid, and the
miniqium quantity of gold
that will be sold to any buy-
er is' 2,000 ounces—worth
roughty $254,000 at current
prices.

*'
The major imponderable In

assessing the impact of the
sale Is, of course, whether
central banks actually will be
buyers and, if they are buy-
ers in the June 2 auction,

whether they wflJ continue
buying in the subsequent auc-
tions.

,
The LMJF. has. announced

that it would notdisclose the.

Identify of buyers-—a decision
'

.widely interpreted as con-
firmation that the tradition-

ally secretive central bahks
wHI be involved. The- fund's

rules preclude actual bidding
by central banks, but specifi-

cally permit the Bank for In-

ternational Settlements to
bid. The 'BJ.5. presumably
would act only on behalf of
Its members.
According to a story cur-

rency being told only half in

jest in international, banking
circles, the price of gold will

go up if the central banks are

buyers in the auction; if they
don't buy, the sale will be
.canceled.

"The central bank purchas-
ing—that is the question,”

one bullion dealer said last

week.
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e Wage Gap is Closing
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saw their currencies appre-
ciate sharply against the
United States dollar in the
exchange markets. Result:
Vftjen these six's gains were
converted into dollars, they
were^reatiy magnified.

In Belgium, for example,
hourly wages rose 130 per-
cent in terms of local cur-
rency between 1970 and mid-
year 1975. When converted
Into dollars, however, the
rise was 211 percent. InWest
Germany, conversion into
dollars turned an 80 percent
wage increase into a 167
percent climb.

In the three remaining
countries — Canada, Britain
and Itafy —- exchange-rate
swings were relatively small
daring this period, so curren-
cy adjustments had little im-
pact Canada’s went up
slightly and Italy's and Brit-

ain's, down a bit Still theStill the

intensive categories, the run-
ners-up in the compensation
sweepstakes axe always Can-
ada, West Germany and Swe-
den—in varying order for
different industries. But in
some of these categories, the
gap -between the United
States and the runners-up
was small.

In chemicals, for instance,
the differential between the
levels in the United Stales
and in fourth-place Canada
was less than 10 percent. In
primary metals, the differen-

tial ranged from 7 percent
for Sweden to 22 percent for
West Germany. But in motor
vehicles, Germany ranked
second with average compen-
sation that was about 15 per-
cent below that paid to
American autoworkers.
The figures, in fact, indi-

cate that the differential be-
tween United States and

Manufacturing in America
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age levels for manufacturing
as a whole, provide only a
rough indication of how lev-

els may differ industry by in-

dustry, from one country to

the next And more precise

information about specific in-

dustries is needed, especially

by manufacturers who face

decisions on sourcing and
location.

To some extent such needs
have now been met by the
United States Bureau of La-
bor Statistics, which recently
published data on average
hourly compensation in se-

lected industries in right
countries.

The data indicate that
compensation levels remain
higher in the United States

capital - intensive industries,

ones generally considered the
mainstays of an advanced
economy.

Moreover, in these capkal-

West German labor costs,

provided no incentive for

Volkswagen’s decision to set

up production in the United
States. But the current differ-

ential was not a major deter-
rent, either — especially in

.view of recent trends in com-
*pensstiOD and the uncertain-
ties of exchange-rate projec-

tions.

It’s also true that a single

company’s experience may
diverge considerably from
the industry average—VW’s
differential may be smaller

than indicated here--and the
labor-cost disparity may be
wholly or partially offset by
the flexibility that manager
ment typically has in the

United States to adapt output
and employment to changing
demand conditions.

Abroad, these prerogatives
are often severely restrained

by statute, by labor agree-

ments or by tradition—add-
ing to .a company’s costs
during periods of slack de-
mand.

I An investment

j

strategy for jjrerest

n What investment existing today letsyou put

* yourmoneywhere it willdoyou the most good at

| every single stage ofyour life?What investment

letsyou switch from one managed portfolio to another

—

™ asthe economychanges, as the market changes, as

yourworld changes? The answer: The Oppenheimer

Concept of lifetime MoneyManagement Comprised of

I five professionally managed portfolios, it allowsyou

tochange from fee most aggressive portfolio to the

m most conservative—or anywhere in between.

I’ Determine the strategyyourmoney shouldnowbe
inking. Just fill out the coupon below.

I Oppenheimer
I Dept 1 LA, OneNewYork Plaza. NewYork. 1KX>4

Or call212-825-4000 (Collect).

|H
— Please send me a free prospectus on the strategy

that best suits my current investment objectives: As

an investor, I consider myself to be:

ey,Coo!idge

ijMcdjavInktf.

qgttjgjpJiSft

twrissiatfft

21587-0705
OTM.lt C*uC«lK>
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KD223-6642
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Aggressive Q Middle-of-the-road

Moderately Moderately conservative

aggressive Very conservative

NAME 1-

ADDRESS- r

CITY STATE .ZIP

Your free prospectus will include all information about chargesand expenses.

Read it carefully beforeyou invest orsend money.

Advisorand Distributes- of six mutual funds.

Wall St doesn'tknowanything
about Municipal Bonds...

United States compensa-
tion levels are by z>o means
the highest in ail the indus-
tries surveyed by the B.L.S.

In electrical equipment, for
example, the pattern bears
some similarity to the one
that appeared in the chemi-
cals industry — but United
States bounty compensation
is no longer In first place.
Sweden leads, with $6.78 an
hour compared with $6.14 in
the United States. West Ger-
many ($5.82) and Canada
($5.75) are next in line.

However, the pattern could
be changed again by ex-

. change-rate fluctuations.

•
The pattern is quite differ-

ent in the older indus-
tries — such es textiles,

where American compensa-
tion ($4.09) has settled into
fourth place—with Canada
and West Germany ranking
higher, and Sweden ($8.31)
leading by a wide margin.

Within each of the eight
countries surveyed, a predict-

able
.
hierarchy of industries

exists—higher compensation,
on average, is paid in capital-

intensive industries, such as
,

motor vehicles, primary met-
als and chemicals, than in

labor - intensive industries,

such as leather footwear, ap-
parel and textiles.

However, in recent years,

an international convergence
of average compensation

—

calculated for each country’s

manrfacturing sector as a
whole—has begun to appear.
If this trend continues for
many more years, a uniform
hierarchy of compensation^-
an actual dollar values

—

could take shape throughout
most of the industrial world.

International trade would
not slacken, since competi-
tive advantages would still

exist among countries, due
to product specialization, dif-

fering costs of inputs other
than labor, and many other
factors.

Perhaps in their curious,

stuttering way, the data on
compensation are saying
something about the growing
interdependence of leading

nations and of their indus-
tries.

Werner Chiton is an econ-
omist • and assistant vice

president of Citibank. The ar-
,

tide above was adapted from
one that appeared in the
bank’s Monthly Economic
Letter.
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thatHalpert,Oberst and Company
can’t tellyou inNewJersey

Wt’d Rice to be more man fust -a voiceon ft*

phene," to prospective Municipal Bond
investors.Wa extend ourmost confisl tovitahon

to you, to visitand meet our organization

personally whenever itmaybe convenient.

Why dsil with Halpert, Oberst?

PERSONALSERVICETO THE INDIVIDUAL

INVESTOR— highlyuncommon in a market that

is primarily organised to serve me giant buyers:

banks, funds, institutions. Your H-0
representative wis knowyour cucimstances

—

will advise you authoritatively on the typeof

Bonds to buy and NOT to buy: will provide you

with our “Personal Portfolio" embossed with your

name, and listing your holdings, yields and

maturities, updated with every purchase or sale.

Halpert, OberstendCompany
60 Evergreen PL. East Orange. N J. 070 IB

VW«Mcostor obligation, please sendyour

FREEBond Guide -Bond Facta"Newsletter^

. •-MM '

A THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED
MANAGEMENT and organization— employing

me newest appScatens ol computer technology

for faster, more eMzcnl and accurate firm!

UNIMPEACHABLE FINANCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY that has earned us a share in

underwritings of important recent issues.We
dear through Bankers Trust Company, New York

City, who will provide any desired financial

reference. Bankers Trust milsend purchased

bonds to you by registered, insured ma3. or drall

Bonds to your bank, against payments.

I MunicipalBonJ
People"

Halpert,Oberst
andCompany
60 Evergreen Place, East Orange. NJ. 07018

N.Y. (212) 964-6B0D • NJ. (201) 677-9400

VVe invite your inquines— now or at any time— about specific issues, current quotafions.

general Bond Market information— or for evaluation of an existing portfofo against your

current financial circumstances. Thera is never any costor obligation.

UrvStn HITOUlASSOCIATION Cc SECUWTe5DEALERS!VVJO « SECUHIDES WVE5T0H PROTECTION CORPORATION.SlPC

Intereat Exempt from Federal,New York State aad City

Income Texes trader present taws.

We own and offer subject to prior ule orchaos* price:

New York State
General Obligation Bonds

Approx.
ABioat Capon Majority YUld Prlco

$140,000 7.75% 5/14/88 7.05% 105.59

245.000 7.00 5/14/90 7.05 99.56

35,000 720 5/14/92 720 100.00

455.000 725 5/14/94 720 9920
($5,000 denominations)

BANKERS
TRUST
COMPANY

- MUNICIPAL SECURITIES DEPARTMENT.
16 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 10015

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Inquirieswelcomed by.phoning

775-4619-4620-466

6

orby calling atone ofour

branches nearestyou listed in die

“Yellow Pages.”

GROWTH COMPANY
WANTED

We are interested in acquiring a growth company that

will return a minimum of $250,000 after taxes. While

we are amenable to any location, we would prefer the

.northeast. Similariy, we have no strictures with respect

to product or product tine nor whether the company is

held privately or publicly. We would be particularly in-

terested in a division or affiliate of a large corporation

that Is being spun off.

All responses to this advertisement will be accorded

complete confidentiality. Please send preliminary infor-

mation to:

Mr. J. E. Kelley

Suite 1400

41 E. 42nd St.,

New York, N.Y. 10017
(212)697-8580

Wewantyour
moneytopay
you more

Scudder Managed Reserves isa no-toad money market
fund investing in short-term securities lorhigh income
with low risk.

• No purchaseor redemption charges
• $1 .000 minimum initial investment
• Additions orwithdrawals inany
amount on any business day

• Dividends declared daily

• No minimum holding period

. • No withdrawal penalty

• Invest by mail orphone
• Write-a-check redemption feature

• Telephone redemption option
• Continuous management by
Scudder. Stevens & Clark

• Broadly diversified investments
• Monthlyaccountstatements

Wawantyourmoney towork harder foryou.

SCUCOER
Kuni MUtoiiim MuiMCMcartU

Mail to:

Scudder Managed ReservesDept #10
345 ParkAvenue.New York, N.Y. 10022
Telephone: (212) 3S0-B370 (Call collect)

A prospectus containing more complete Information
aboutScudder Managed Reserves, including all charges and
expenses, will be sent upon receipt ot thiscoupon. Read tha

prospectus carefully beforeyou invest Send nomoney.

Name — . ——
Address -- -

City State Zip.

Occupation Title— —— —

EARN 12% OR MORE
in yourown HFS managed account

cum GUNS plus MRK INTEREST p/nt DIVIDENDS

Every HFS client has earned money because it

is the best performing service of its kind.

Send for

FREE
26 year complete

record of common
stock investments

HARBIKE FINANCIAL SERVICE
1 12 R&OSSVfllt SL, CtoSter. NJ,07824

!
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Receive
12 weeks of

Value Line

for *29.
if no member of

your household
has had a
subscription to

Value Line in the

past two years,

you may . .

.

get this 1800-page Investors

Reference Service (illustrated above)

at no extra cost under this

special introductory trial offer.

For only $29, half the regular rate, you'll receive all

the new full-page reports to be issued in the next
12 weeks on the more than 1600 stocks and 75 in-

dustries regularly monitored by The Value Line In-

vestment Survey.

These new reports will update and replace
reports already filed and indexed in the Investors
Reference Service binders which you will have
received as a bonus Filing takes less than a
minute a week.

This special introductory trial is offered to new
subscribers only because a large percentage of
those who once try Value Line for three months
elect to continue as full-term subscribers at stan-
dard rates. The increase in circulation thus ef-

fected enables us to provide a comprehensive in-

vestment survey to existing subscribers at a much
lower fee than would be required with a smaller
circulation.

You’ll find it convenient to have the Investors
Reference Service at your fingertips whenever
you need facts and figures, as well as Value Line's
projected performance ratings on more than 1600
widely-held stocks in 75 industries.

You'll also get analyses and forecasts of the
national economy and the stock market...
guidance on current investment policy... plus
Value Line's “Especially Recommended Stock of
the Week.”

To take advantage of this special introductory
offer and to receive the Investors Reference Ser-
vice as a bonus in addition and without extra
charge, simply fill in and mail the coupon below.

The Value Line Investment Survey
Arnold Bernhard & Co., Inc.«9 E. 44th Si, N.Y., N.Y. 10017

Begin my special 12-week trial toTheValue Une Sur-
vey (limited once to any household every two years)

and send me the Investors Reference Service and
the booklet "Investing in Common Stocks" as a
bonus. My check or money order for $29 Is en-
closed. (Trial subscriptions must be accompanied
by payment)0

1 prefer one year (52 weeks) of Value Line, plus the
bonus, Investors Reference Service and the booklet,

“Investing in Common Stocks" for $248. (There are
no restrictions with this offer.)

Payment enclosed Bill me for $24a
GUARANTEE: if dissatisfied for any reason, I may
return the material within 30 days for a full refund of the
fee f have paid.

Nuclear .Power

Put to theVote

In California
Continued from page I

forma Supreme Court struck
it down.

The money to fight Propo-
sition 15 began to flow* By
the end of April„acconUag to
reports tiled with the Cali-

fornia secretary of state, $1.6

milium had been contributed
in cash alone.

The organization support-
ing Proposition 15, mean-
while, has raised roughly

$600,000, largely from benefit
concerts featuring John. Den-
ver, Linda Ronstadt, Jackson
Browne and .others. The Yes
On Fifteen Committee also
gathered money through pri-

vate mailings to people
known as opponents of the
use of nuclear power under
present Federal guidelines,

"What we’re trying to do
is arrive at a sensible energy
policy, just doing it in a
populist way," said Faith
Keating, the young Ralph
Nader associate who is co-
ordinating the efforts of a
group called The Western
Bloc,' which is pushing the ref-

erendum movement through-
out the West. “If it’s the
rate payers who are going to
pay for this energy then we
should figure out a way to
let them -make a decision in

a direct way about what kind
of energy program they want

“If the energy industry is

going to build nuclear plants

they ought to be safe and
reliable. If not, we should
invest in. something else,

preferably conservation and
coal, both of which create

SIGNATURE
—

NAME (please print)

ADDRESS APT. NO.

CITY STATE ZIP
Not assignable without subscriber's consent Foreign
rates on request. Subscription fees are fully tax-

deductible (NY residents add applicable sales tax.)

i

J

Forthe investor
whoseobjective

isincome
The Dreyfus Special Income Fund Is designed to

maximize current income through investment in

high quality bonds, debt securities and some spe-
cially selected preferred and common stocks.

Also seeks the possibility of capital gains, but
not at the expense of its income objectives.

Has no sales charge when you invest.

Has no charge when you redeem.
Provides for optional automatic monthly or
quarterly withdrawal.
Permits a minimum Initial Investment of only
S500.CXI.

Welcomes monthly investments through auto-
matic bank withdrawals In amounts as small
as $50 a month.

If income is your principal concern—or If

you wish to provide a solid income base
before making other kinds of investments
—send for The Dreyfus Special Income
Fund prospectus.

Calf Toll-Free: 800-325-6400
In Missouri: 1-800-342-6800

Tax Deferred Keogh Plan for individual

Accounts Self-employed Retirement Account

Available ($500 minimum: f$500 minimum;
($7,500 maximum) $1,500 maximum)

nnnm 0235142
DREYFUS
Special Income Fund, Inc. •

600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

For more complete information, Including charges
end expenses, obtain a prospectus by sending this

coupon. Read it carefully before you invest or send
money.

Name

Address

5iy State Zip

^JPiease send Keogh Plan IRA information ^

Importing dl is too risky

as to source and price,, nat-

ural- gas is in limited supply

and too valuable to use as a
boiler fuel, and -the giant
hydroelectricprojectsofother
years have essentially run
ote: of appropriate sites.

Peculiar to California, be
noted, is the fact that there
is not a lot of enthusiasm in

neighboring cool-rich - Rocky
Mountain states about the

prospect of producing power
in that region for transmis-

sion to California.

As for what voters will actu-

ally be facing on June 8, a
summary of Proposition 15,

prepared by the California

State Attorney General’s Of-
fice in typical electionese,

says the measure:

"After one year, prohibits

nuclear power plant construc-
tion and prohibits operation

of existing plants at more
than 60 percent of original

licensed core power level un-

less Federal [insurance] lia-

bility limits are removed.
After five years, requires

derating of existing plants at

10 percent annually unless

legislature, by two-thirds
vote, has confirmed effective-

ness of safety systems and
waste disposal methods. Per-

mits small scale' medical or
experimental nuclear reactors.

Appropriates $800,000 for ex-

penses for 15-person advisory

group and for legislative

hearings.**

A recent poll in California

showed -that voters there are

more aware of the issue than
they were even three weeks

FormerGovernorBrown

heads $2 million campaign

opposingPropositionl5.

jobs, more than nifclear
power.”
Opponents of the proposal,

such as Shermer L. Sibley,
chairman and chief executive
officer of Pacific Gas and
Electric,

_
obviously view the

situation' differently.

"The relationship between
energy and the economy of
this state is the central issue
here.” said Mr. Sibley, who
is also chairman of the Edi-
son Electric Institute, the
powerful* national trade asso-
ciation of investor-owned
electric companies. "Energy
users here and across the
country, I mean employers,
are quite concerned about
where their energy is going
to come from.”

Mr. Sibley said that for the
rest of the century the elec-

tric power utilities have to

look to coal and nuclear
power as their basic energy
resources—even with a strong
conservation effort.

ago, but stiM, more than 50
percent expressed some con-
fusion about ' it In fact,

both sides of the campaign
purposely changed their

names to "Yes” and “No”
committees to try to alleviate

such confusion, but concede
that it still certainly exists.

As to how the voters would
choose, the poll found 41 per-
cent would say no to Propo-
sition 15 and 38 percent, yes.

In any case, the spinted
campaigning will go down to
the wire, particularly as the
annual meeting of the Edison
Electric Institute will be held
in San Francisco June 6
through June 9. The industry
group, which usually has as
much representation from
suppliers such as G.E. and
Westinghouse as it does from
the utilities, is planning big
pro-nuclear programs featur-
ing labor and business lead-
ers just before the crucial
vote: Yes or No?

At this NYSE Member Firm

InvestorsSave
35% to 45%
on brokerage commissions

Now indfwdial invesm on slnh (Mr brokerage «anwni4ii«i, Until in Ml trtm the
eMfirod tties-Bmugfi Quick A Roily, an obbTohcd Hn» York Stock Exchange member
tem witb ottos in New YoitkCrty and Prim Beach, Florida.

We offer > 43% discount on NYSE market orders placed wtth ib brim W5 A.4IL and t

<0% doeaunt any time tharoattar on ill etchings and OTC-ntth no common* other

than a minium ufimfcuta charge ol 530 per transaction. (OnGood-Til-GHKd and limit

orders, the docoairi is 35%.) Wo aho discount toptfcxB and bonds. Our serneret include

cash, margin, and 0VP accounts. A direct Hne to 'our booth on the Exchange floor assures'

priority emotion o< jour orders. All executions are confirmed by tetcphoim and by mafl.

Securities tn customer accounts pmiacted up to $300,000. Toopen an account and ytart

laving now, mad the coupon. Orrat us. Oread uh

In N.Y-£!2-943-8686/ Out of N.Y^ TOLL-FREE 800-221-5220

Quick& Reilly,Inc.
120 WALL STREET, NEW YORK,ftT.10005
230 SOUTH COUNTY ROAD, PALM BEACH, FLA.334S0

MembersNewYork Stock
Exchange • MembersPC
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NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Consolidated Trading for N.Y.S.E. Issue
WEEK ENDED MAY tU
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-P
7 - ft

12
5*4

7ft
7ft
17

nM
6ft
9ft
35

5 35
a 105

10 81

6 554
t

7ft Ift 8ft- ft
4 3ft 4
6ft 6ft 6ft- ft
6 . 5ft 5ft + ft
15ft 15% 15ft- ft

7 957 30ft 29ft 29ft- ft
..ZHO 58 50 50
. X1515 12ft lift 11ft+ ft
8 87 6ft 5« 6ft + ft

24 447 Ift 7ft 8ft .+ ft
37 73 33ft 33ft 33ft+ ft
13 37 25ft 35% 25% - ft
7 22 Sft 3V« 8ft- ft
71079 35ft 35. 35ft- ft
U 616 39 35ft 38ft + 1ft
-3 138 11 ..UM 10ft + ft
121362 57ft 55ft 57ft+ ft
102264 36% 3Sft 35ft
.. 135 72% 71 71VL+ ft

71233 15ft Mft 15 - 1ft
91774 n Oft 1Bft+ ft

11 246 Uft lift 12%+ %
M 150 44% 43 44%+ ft
11 170 lift 10% 10ft
21 1415 16 15ft 15%
18 463 55ft 5JW 54% - ft
10 399 21ft 20ft 21 + ft
91101 23ft 23ft 23ft- ft
8 193 23% 23ft 23ft- ft

31ft 23ft MascoCD 30 202161 lift 28ft 28% - Ift
25ft 19 Masonite M 241282 22ft 71 21ft- ft

51175 Z7ft 25ft 26ft-. ft
10 343 12ft 11% lift- ft
.. 154 16% 16 16 - ft
.. 254 11% Tl% 11%+ ft
16 1 33 20ft 20ft 20ft- ft
101130 47% 44% 44ft- 3ft
10 90 28% 28% 28%+ ft
71 52 4% 4ft 4ft- ft

M 406 34% 33 33 - ft
5 29 14 13ft 13ft+ ft

51076 65% 62ft 65ft+ %
.. 47 33U 31ft 33%+ ft
9 78 24% 23ft 24%+ 1
62030 49% 46ft 49 +2
25 8045 58% 54% 55%- 1%
102243 23ft 22 22%- ft
13 259 30 29ft 29%+ %
10 x273 13% 13% 13%+ ft

29 22% 22ft 22ft+ %

8% MacAF Mb
2ft MecOunel
4% Macke JO
4ft Macmlll .25

11% Meml pHJO
38% 25% Macy 1 JO
55 47% Macifpf 4JS

9% MadtsFd M
a MadSaGar
6ft MaoteQ J2
21% Mallory 1

27ft 21% Me!Hyde JS6
9%' 4% Manhln J5e

39ft 29 MfrHan 1JD
41% 32ft MAPCO .90

12% 7% Marethn Mf
57ft 4ift MarattmO 2
37 28 Maroor 1
74 55% Marcr pf A2
21ft Mft Manemt JO
13% W4 MarMid JO
15ft 11% MarionL J2
50ft Wh Martev JN
12ft 8% Marqtte job
19% 15 Marrfot JSt
61ft 5Z% MrshMcL 2
25% 19ft JMarshF 1 J4
24% 16% MartMa U0
27<A 17 MrtdCup M

32ft

12ft

15% MassyFer 1

9ft MasM 1.178

17ft M% MasCp 1^0
Uft 10% TAasinc Me
21% 19ft MatsuE J8e
53% 41ft MayOSt Ij58
30 24% MaverOsc 1

5% 3% Mays JW
3* 31% Mevts 1 JOB
15% 10% MBPX .400

79% 62ft MOV Inc 2
36' 31ft MCA Inc wt
24ft 14ft McCord 1

49% 37% McDermof T
65 54% McDrtd ,Ue
23% 14ft McOonO .M
30% 21ft McGEd 1-40

17 17ft McGrwH M
20ft MGH pflJQ

40% 38ft Mctntvr ,75e 8z2390 41% 39% 3915- 1
31% 2D% McKee 1J0
Mft 14ft McKee wf
55ft 35% McLean .92

23ft 18ft McLout 160
12ft 9% McNeil .00

31ft 18 MeadCp 1J8
21 20% MeadCo wl
55ft 35ft Mee pfA2J0
Sft 36ft Mea O1B2J0
25% 17 Medusa 1.40

5% 3% MEI CP
25ft 17% Melville .68
14% 9ft Menasc JOr
64% .52% MercStr JO
78 65 Merck 1^40
13ft 10ft Meredith JO
33ft' 14% MerrLyn J»
29 19 MesaPel .10
33% 24% MesP Dfl^o
11% 9ft Mesobt 1.15B
23ft 16% MrataMch |

15ft 12% MGM Ir
25ft 15 Metram .60

S 29% 28ft 28ft-
.. 7 14ft 14ft Mft
10 133 55% 53 53ft- 2%
15x180 22% 22% 2Z%+ ft
10 44 10ft 10% 80%....
91620 31% 30% 3H6+ 1
.. 38 21 20% 21 + %
.. 382 54 52% 54 +1%
..1447 54ft 52ft 54%+ 1%
12 17 25% 25% 25ft
6 130 4% 4ft 4ft- %
11 2090 22 21% Zlft- ft
4x179 14% 13ft 13%+ ft
10 141 . 57 . SM 54 - 3%
23 1633 73% 71ft 71ft- 2
6 72 16% 15ft' Mft- ft
9 1781 26% 25ft 2S%- ft
21 2562 27ft. 25ft 26ft+ ft
..1002 31 29% 30% - ft
9 371 IMS’ TO% 10%- %
10 35 22ft- 20ft 22 - Vi
7 282 Mft 13% 14%+ %
9X420 24% 23 24%+ 1

81 73 MtE nfHBJZ - Z90 81% 80% 81%- %
41 35% MetE 0(3.90 ..*W0 39 39 39 - ft
83ft 73% MeflE pfB.12 .21250 81ft HO 80 ..
82 71% MflE Pfl B.I2 .. 290 80 '

80 SO - I

1/* 11% MG1C In .10 ..1027 12% Tift 11% - ft
14 lift MJehGs l.io 6 55 17ft 12 12 - %
Mft 17% MIchTUbe 1 5-138 21 Mft 20ft- ft
29 26% MhWT ptZJ7 100 Z7«b 27ft 27ft + ft
20 13ft Microwave 12 104 l»ft 17% ia%+ %
15 12% MIdCfl 1.12 8..274 Mft 14% 14%+ ft
16ft 13% iWdSUt 1JZ

1% Midlnd Mtg
25 18% MitiIRo 1 JO
29% 27ft MIleaLb US
17% 9% MOtBrad M
65% 54% MlnMM IMS
20% 18ft MfraiPL.1M
15ft lift MlrroAl .96

12ft 8 MissnEa JB
37% 22% MIssRIv 1^0
32% 17ft McPac p( 1
26% 20% MoPtCe 1.50

13 9ft MoPSv Mb
50% 47% MubnCH 3M
7
25

- 7%
71

32% 18
42 28

3V* Mobile Horn
15% Mahaseo JO
3 Mqhk Data
16ft Mghk R 1JO

Motveoro 1

Maty uM
23ft 16 Mrorti UDa
12%
12%

100

5ft Mcnogr JO
Oft AtonrEa JO

76 Menstft ISO
118% 84ft Mans «RL7S-

84239 Mft 13% 13ft- ft
.. 54 1% 1% Ift- %
6 Z72 23%. 23ft 23%...„.
9 89 25ft 24% 25ft + %
8 270 15% Mft 14%- %
24X3367 SSft 56 57%+

1

7 111 20% 19% 19%- ft
9 23 13ftr 13% 13%- %
8 187 lift n 11 - %
6 931 35% 34% 35%+ %
.. 64 31% 30% 30ft+ %
7 45 22ft 21% 22ft+ ft
6 67 12ft 12 12 - ft
7 3489 50% 57ft 9 + 1ft

.. IBS 5% Sft Sft- %
9 244 20% 19ft 19ft- ft
..1126 6 5% 5%+ %
5. 25 20 19% 19ft + %
U 560 32ft 30 32 + 1%
.. 29 42 40ft 41ft + 1ft
5 70 23% Z1% 23%+ 1%
7 SM 12ft lift 17ft+ %

21 572 8ft Ift 8ft-
9 1598 97% 94ft 95%-

8 107ft 105ft 107ft-

67ft 38ft N Pr» IMM
55% 39 NatSerokn
14% 9% N Svcind J8
It 72%. M Stand .94.

56ft 44ft N Starch J8
Sift 37% MatlStl 2JD
5% 4 Not Tea

38ft Sft N&lflT 2J6
|5% IT Newh*» M
31 S N«wnt 140
95 73% Nwmt Pf4JO
37ft 24 NYSEG 140
97 85 KY5E DttM
42% 39 NYSE bOJS
24ft 21 NYSE pft.12

14ft 12% NiaMP 1J4
114% KM NEM Ot 11.75

107% 95% NIMoriOJO
81% 72 NlaMpf7J2
56% M NlaM.pt SJS
52% 44ft NlaMpf 4J5
43 40 NlaMpt 4J0
42 35 NlaMpt 3J0m 33ft NlaMpt 160
39 31ft NIaM of 140
14- 12 NlaoSbrele
19% 12% NL Ind 1

23ft 15% NLTGP M
25ft 22% Nktf 2.12

25% 22% Nkw pfUO
lift 53% Nerflkwn S

n% Uft.Horfln us
45» 22ft Norris 1-40

49ft 33 NoACDat .90

8ft 5% HoAmMt le
33 19% NoAPM 1JO
4 2ft NoCAfr .10e

1% 13-16 MoCeAJr wt
11 10 Noesttlt 1.02

19% 15% NlRdPS 140
50% 33% NcrNGs 1 J5
88 74% NoNG PNL84
85% 79 NONG pfSJO
9Z S NoNG pfSJD
28% 24ft N05H>W 1 J4
T18 107% NSP pflBJ6.
100 95% NSPw pfMO
93ft 85 NSPw PC7J4
83 77 N5taPw pf 7
49 45% NSPw pH-16
50% 45ft NSPw Dt4.HJ

45 40% NSPW ptX6Q
41ft 25% NurTd M
6 3% Nwlftoafe E
39% 22% Northrp 140
59% 35% Nrlho PH45
37ft 23 . NVfStAlrl 45
^52% 43ft NwtBnc L»
30% 24% NwtElWBY 2
30% 24% NwtEnr d2
45% 32ft Nrrtlnd 2J5
23% 14% Nwstlnd wt
101% 73 NwNn pC4J0
26% 25% NwtP p(2JD.
lift 9% NwsMutL le
35% 2W NwtSIW 1JD
37 25ft Norton 1J0

18ft NorSfcn Mb
41ft Hurts ofl.@
14% NucorCp J2
7 NVF24ST

4M * 5% •Stof %
4 187 7% 7%
.. V 12% -n% 12%+ %
12 649 18% 17ft U- ......

6X117 12% 11 11%+ I,
9 716 05 61% fl%- 2%

313173 46% 44% 41%- %
I 238 12% 12 K%+ ft

7 US 15% 15% Wk..-S
'

17X330 56 54 X*+ *
19 735 49 47ft 48%+ 1%

M 4ft 4% 4U+ %
91784 3m 24% 25%+ 1%
721971 29% 28% 29 + ft

f 37 17% 17% 17W- ft:

6 145 19% 18% 18%— ft
.23300 23% 23 23ft- ft
.Z1260 Uft 17ft llft+ ft
..2500-17- 17 17 ......

8 SB 20% Uft 28 - ft
7 205 V 13% 13%- ft
.. 56 21ft 28 28ft- ft
II U 3M 28% 38%
10 .49-14% 14

15x645 28% 36% 26ft- 1
.^1' .15 IS 15 -3%
1 435 26% 2ft- 26%- ft
..1200 93% 92% 92%.^...
..Z300 41 40 40 - 1
.. 28 '24ft. 23ft 23ft..'....

6x925 13ft. 13% 13ft - ft

.Y1UB1I3 189 1H +1

.V2W 107 105ft 106 + 2ft

.YSno H 7«% 78%+1%

..7136 S3- Sft S3 + lft

..Y133 aa 49 49 - ft.
-..X1S0 4m 41% 4116— 1%
.,ym 4Oft ‘38ft* 31ft- -m
..Y580 38 36% 36ft- • ft
..2220 36ft 35ft- 36ft+ W-
.. 69 12% 12 12 - %
101320 lift 17% 1816+ %
6X1080 It 18ft 19 + ft
7 312 95% 21% 25 + Vt
.. 145 2S% 24% 25 + %
8 308 79% 77% 78%- %
5 « T7ft T7ft-17ft-- ft.

8 113 44% 42ft 42% - 1ft
10 318 49% 42% 48%+ 5%
26 UD 6ft 5% Sfc- %
8 3M 26% 25% 26%+ %
7 267 3ft 3% 3%- Vt-~

34 1ft 1% 1%—
11374 10% M% 10%- ft
7 929 17ft Uft Uft- %
.7 667 49% 47% 49%+ ft
^ 219 78% 71% 78%.....

.

.. 1*0 15% 85% 85%...—.
.: 120 92 92 92 + 3%
-I 420 24% 24% 24%- ft
..1300 114% TM 114ft

.. 1420 Mlft HO UTft+ ft

.215940 92ft 90 91%- %

..2570 11% MM M - 2

.. 210 48% 48% 4«V.+ %

..2180 47% 47ft 47ft....-

., 1S20 43 41 41 -1
16 4Q 40% 39% 40
36 <9 4ft 4% 4%- ft

02228 38% 37 37% - 1
.. 6 57% 56% 57%- 1ft
162S27 32% 31 31ft+ %

26%
54
31

12%

11 127 ,57ft 50ft 52 + ft 34 22 Reevei tjo 7 to 33ft 31% :

5«1» 29 27% 27% - 1% 18« lift RekhQi JA BM76 18ft Mft
.5 X31 20ft 27% 27% - 1 11 7. ReNabSt J4 7 15 10%' 10%

'

4 478 47% 42 42%+ ft 29ft M ReUanEl.l 11 MS 29ft 28ft ’

76 71 20 20%+ % Uft 51% Renan pf 3 mB 122 lift 79ft 1

67 95 50% 93ft

+

ft 52 24 Retta pfUD mm 537 52 SI

109 36% 26ft Mft- % ran 6 . Retton Grp. 535 11% lift

14.321 10% 10 Mft- ft IT 8% RdCrppfC mm 172 17ft 16%.: .

20 43 35ft •34ft 35ft + ft 24 U RetGrp pfB mm 10 22% Zlft JS—
8 88 33 31ft 3Zft+ ft 9ft 6ft Rapubltc CD 9 55 7ft 7%' ..

103735 19ft -18ft 19 - ft 15ft M RcpFlflS JO .7 51 14% Mft 1
u

11%
14%
18
8ft
57
SPA
24

112% OtiP ptAM / 21000 TO% 120% 121%- 1
116 OhPwpfM -2550 122% 121 122%+1

7V. Oak IPd M
12% OoklteP S2
13% OcddPetl
Sft OcddPet wt
47% OoddPt ot 4*
45 OcctP DEL60

_ 20ft OcdP Pf2J>0

29% 36% OcdP Df2.16

21 15% OpdenCo 1

37 25% Oodn plU7
19% 15% OhfoEd 1*6
111 IS OhE pf 1(L76

111% 102% DUE Pf 10.48

90 ID ObEd ptBJD
81 73% OhEd pt7J6
71% 70 OtlEdpfUi
52 45% OhEd pUJA
51% 44% OhEd VMM
45 3P% OhEd 0(3.90

12S
1JS%
83 71ft OhPw p(B.U
78 a OhPw p(7J5
71% 67'A OPwB Df7.»
77% 59%OPwCpf7JO
‘12%

.
9ft OKCCo JO

23% 17ft OfdeGE 1M
10ft 18 OMGEpfJB
25% 23%OH6NG1JO
45% 30% OHnCp 1J2
36ft 26% OPiftraff 1

14 9% Omark.JO
- 13% 9 Onefida J6

12% Opelika ] .

13% OrenRk US
15% W% Orarm .18b

'

46% 35% OtlsEtV 2J0
36% 25% OutMar 1X0
19% 12ft OuttatCO JO
24% 19 OvemttT .90
17% 18ft OvtrSb JOb
59% a OnonOtg I

63% 51% Owanltl 1.88

90 13% Own 1 1
pit .75

25% Mft Oxfnflnd JO

.. 105 42% 41ft 42%+ ft

8 401 31 28% 30%+ ft

10 434 10% 9ft ,9ft+ ft

14-XSI 11 10ft " 10%- ft

I XQ 13% 12% 12ft+ ft
11 S®4 15ft Uft 16 + ft

.. 354 7ft 6% 5ft + Vi

- 67 53% 51ft 53%+ 1ft

.. 243 53% 50% S3%+ 2%

.. 207 23% 23% 23%

.. 9 2S% 28 28%+ ft

5 371 22% Zlft 21ft- ft

.. 42 34 33% 33% - %
9 CU IS 17% 17ft+ ft

.11230 110 109 109 - %
-2510 108% 107% 108%
.27150 90 89 W ft

- ISO 01 01 01+1%
-Z30B 76% 75 75% - 2
-1140 49 40 48%—.
..2100 49 49 49 + %
.2250 44% 43% 44%+ %

..2290 78%. 77' 78 - 1

..2370 77 75% 76%..

..MOO 77% 75% 75 ..

.21510 -75 74 75 ..

5 150 -12 lift Uft-
10 1751 18% 17ft 18 -
-.£00 -10ft 10% 10ft-
.7 M3 .26% 25% 25%+
7 438-38% 38 38ft-
101302 Sft- 31% 32 -
.6 162 12ft 12ft 12ft-
•• T 31 12ft 12 12%

-

• 7 52 15ft 15% U%+
t 155 Mft 13% 13%

-

11x195 12% lift 11ft..

9 166 46ft 46% 46ft..
10 321 31ft 30% 31%+ %
6 90 19% 18 18 - ft
8 191 21% 19% 19ft- 2%
4 184 16% 13% 15ft- %
16 738 59% 58% 50%- ft
9 759 63 61%

X14 96% 94% 96%+ T
f 25 23% 22ft 23 - 1

31 26ft Pacun 1JD
31% 25ft PacPetri JO
22% 20% PacPw UQ
16ft UftPocTTlJD
80 72% PacTT pf6 .

9ft 8% PacTln JO
12ft 5% PalneW JOe
17% 12% PalW onJO
8% 4ft PatmBc JO
8% 5% Pamlda .10e
7ft 5% PanAm Air
SSft 29ft PanEP 2.10

14% 12ft PacAS UOa -X195 Uft 12ft 13ft+ ft
Zlft 20 PacGas 1JT * 8 2613 30% 20% Jtth
10% 16ft PaQJo 1J* 9 679 17ft 17 17%....,

17 464 33 30ft 33 +2
12 258 33% 31ft 3Zft+ \

9 679 21 20ft ®ft
8 533 15% l«ft 14ft-
..£70 77% 76% 76%-
9 X18 9% 9% 9% +
4 236 Ift M. 8ft-
.. 30 14% M M%+
A 135. 1% 7ft 8 -

8 411 6ft 4 6%+
..064 5% 5% 5%-
7 544 34ft 33% 34%+

15% 8 Panreft Jdb f 309 15% Mft Mft- %
Mft 12% Pargaslnc 1 M 1371 18ft U% 18%+ %
45 F-'MTTT’.'TZW .. 15 44% 48% 44%+

3

26% 61351 Wft 23% 26 +2%
31% 11.511 30ft 29 30ft+ 1%
Mft IE 8 500 M 12% 13%+ ft
48ft -y -

'~fr
M 33 24% 24% 24Vu-

n 5 4M 11 10% ft
23% iPKWffF.l 8 59 Mft 17% 18ft-
19% 9 382 15% 15 U + ft
3% .. 338 1ft 1% 1ft—
Wt .. M2 5% 5% 5%+ ft
6Uft 151899 53ft 51ft 51ft- ft
5J .. 1 -59 59 59 - %
21% ffi iLStiJtF. 7 644 20% 20 20% - ft

..USB 122 120% 122 ..
112 .M550TT1 110% IWft- ft

31% 25V, MonDU 2-20 7 116 32ft 31 32 + %
» 22ft MOrtPW UO 7 533 23% 22% 23 - ft
73% 21% MontSt 1J7e 105 21% Zlft- ft
<r 7ft MONY ,75e 11 322 8ft Sft 8ft

+

%
48% 29ft MwreMcC l 5 400 46% 45% 45ft.. wm
62ft 53ft Atargan 1.80 12 817 59% 57% 5&%+ ft
26ft 19ft ft^TTtsKnu 1 6 191 24% 77% 24ft + 1ft

Uft 10% MoneSh JO 6 528 16% 15 15%+ 1ft
ift 2ft MtoeTr Am 89 3% 3% '-3%- %
19% 13ft MorNor J8 466 18% 17ft 17ft+ %
SSft 41 ft Motorola JO 311530 55% 52% 55 + ft
43ft 30ft Mt Fuel 2 121040 43ft 38% 42%+ 3%
73ft 19 NUSITei US 9 *91 2Z% 22% 22ft- %
lift 7 Muntartf JO -4 154 W% Wb Wl- ft

7% 5% Muotd pfJO 25 «% Aft 4%..
a 15ft Munstg 1J8 H 33 18% 18% 18%..
23%. Uft MurahC UD 8 71 20% 19% 19%+ ft
21ft 15% MurpQft JO 4 9W 21% 20ft ZHb+ 1

21U 12ft MurryOh l 7 42 19ft 19 19 - %
16% 1414 worn 1 J2 87 15ft Uft IS - %
10 .7%MyanLJ0 - 131. 7% 7% 7ft- %
42ft JS% NatHsco'ZJO 10 544 '40ft M% 40% - %r
36% 30ft NaleoOi jq 191102 35% 34ft 34%-
Uft 10ft Narcosd JO 7 14 13% 17% 13 - %
17ft 10ft NashuaC JO sum Uft 15ft 16 - %
19ft 11 NatAlrl JO 533 305 Uft 15% 16 - ft
15ft 11% N Avft J7e .. 2BS 15% 14% 15ft+ %
14% M% NaKan J7 6 453 12% lift 12ft 4- ft

21 NCanptMD „ a 24 23ft 23ft- <4

45ft 9 NtlOicm M 19 367 » a a - ift
6ft 5% NafCIty Lin- .. 67 Sft '5% 5ft+ %

94 82 PaPLpnJO
98% 87 PaPL OtUO
89% 80% PaPL-fifUO

.87. 77 PaPL (MOJO
S3 47 . PaPLptCJO
0%r 44ft. PaPL ot4JO
37ft 27%-PnnwtMjB
56ft 42 .

Peciwt pfUD
26 .21 PamMpnjD
-33ft 19% Pernrai 3J2
90ft. 74 PannznfBt
40% 25% Peon+dUS
8W 5% PBOUDro JB
38% 34ft Peroie&a 3
76% 69ft PepgCO.2 .

27% 18ft ParkEtra JO
28 .

23ft pet Inc l JO
15,. M - Petlncpu-
is 13% PettoepCjD
Mft lift. PeterPl JOa0 67% Pettiestjjo
26 . 19% Petrolan M
23ft 20% Pctrlm 2JBe
31 26 Pflaer-JH •*

'

AS* 38% PtMtaOZJD-
17% Mft PMIaEI 1 J4
99 84% PtlHE pf9_50
9Bft- 70 PhflB PJ8.75
a TO PW1E DOJS
83ft «9ft PM1E pf7Mf
80 J6% PtlOE pT7J5
75% 63% PWtaB DT7
.0 41% PhTtE pf4JB
47 39% PtdlE BUM
46% 38 PtAE PtOO
"40ft 36 PWIE nt3ja
1S% T2H PMMSub .80
59% 50% PMIMoir 1

7ft "3% PWftis Ind
11% 6% Phfltolnd pf
51% 49% PWOPwt 1JO
,12ft 7ft PhOiVAH JO
23ft 14% Pickwick JZ
17ft 15 PtedNG U4
8% 4% Pier 1 Imprt
44% 34% PUbburY 1

36% 27ft Planer 15®
18 13% PftnevB JB

-23ft 17% PtttPka JOb
46ft 31 Plttshi J0a
31ft 20ft-PHaHt Ms
4ft 3 Plan Resrdi
5 2ft PtaYtw .12
16% 12%n«wJ6e
7% 5ft PNBMR JO
42% 31% Polaroid J2
M 9% Pondwose
24ft 17% PupeTM JO
32% 15ft POrtec 1JO
51 65 Portr
19ft 161% PortGE U4

..Z460 92% 01% 89H- 2%

..£W 93% 93 93 -1
-Z300 88% 87ft 87ft- ft
.. Z90 86% RS 15 %
-2720 50% 40ft M - 1%
- ISO 49% 48 48 -1
10 ITS 36% 34% "35% 1%
.. IIS- 52 53 +2
.-. 85 JSftT 25 25%+ *%

104m 33% 30% 32%+

2

.. 11 87- 86 86 - 1%

.. 4 40% 39 .40%+ 1%
- 90 8% 8 8%- %
7 345 37% 36ft 36%

-

16 SI 74ft 73% 74%-
193219 20% 18% 20%+
7 313 25%

" 24ft 25%+
- 19 Mft Mft 14%

-

.. > Uft- 13% 13%—
9 45 72% 12% 12%+ %
It 0 77 74% 74% - 2%
7 347 21% 20% 21%- ft- 35 22% 22% 22%+ %
131902 29 27ft ZTft- %
20X925 43ft 42% 42%- 1
91ZM Uft 16% 16%....-
..I860 98% 97% 97ft- 1
-2900 90% 89% 90 ....
.£010 80% 79 80%+ %
..£40 79ft 79 79%+ %
..£50 79% 78% 79 + %
.. 2280 74% 73 73 - %
..2140 48% 48 48 ..
..2370 45 44 46 + ft
.£230 46% 44 44 - 1ft

40ft 39% 40 ft
7 293 14 13% 13W+ %
M2239 55ft. 54%. 54% - ft

r . 118 6% 5ft 4 ...

- 17 lift Mft 11ft+ ft
112947 55% 51ft 55ft+ 1%
9 M 10ft 9ft 9ft- %
9 153 IS 16%. 18 + %
* X29 16% 15ft Uft.,
- 78 «i 6% 6ft- ft
12 5IO 37ft 36% 37 + ft
0 717 32% 30 31ft+ 1ft
7 380 Uft Mft 15 + %
7 82 22% Uft 22ft+ 2%
93180 46ft 43% 45 +.2W 841 29% 28ft 29 + %
7 289 3ft 3% 3ft..

St 41 3ft 3ft 3%. ft
6X114 73% 12ft 13ft- ft
20 66 '6ft Aft 6ft- ft
T73869 35% 34 34ft+ ft
a$5W Mft 9ft Hft+ ft
11 30 19% 19 19ft..
TO 93 32% 30% 33ft- ft
.. 2» 67% 67% 67%..
7 479 19% 19% 19%......

51% 39ft
26 16% NafDfSf UP
d9% 67% NOSt pt 4.S
35ft 35% NDst pt 2J5
24 21 NetFUd 2.05

1? lift NatCw 1 AS

4 72 48 47H
8 684 25% 23%
- *80 68% 58%
.. 2 36% 35ft
7 82 22ft Zlft

11 553 15% 15%

48 + ft
24ft- ft

68ft- ft
36ft......
22%+ %
T5%- ft

Soles figures are unoffideL _
Unless edberwtse noted, rates etdtvfdiriditii the (Bro-

'
le arvenmiol ctsburaBWirm tMsed.cn the last

or semHmnoal dadaratton. Spadal or extra
or paymatfa not destcpM os Rooter ora

__ ifi Tne raftwwv foamesk
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It’s Russian and Glitters
‘ By ANNE COLAMOSCA

Russian consumer goods
nave been a' long-standing
joke for Westerners, from the
baggy trousers to the ill-fit-

ting shoes and 193Q’s style
washing machines.

Yet in the past few years
a trickle of Russian-made
consumer items have reached
American shores. Ws not
that the Russians are making
a big thine of it. Indeed, Yu-
rfly S. Tikhonov, vice pres-
ident of the U.S.S-R.'s major

. trading organization, Amtorg
Trading Corporation, in an
Interview didn't even seem
to know that his nation had
sent the United States fishing

rods ($22,000 worth in 1975
according to the Department
of Commerce) or ballet shoes

($46,000) or photographic
fDm ($130,000). Ail he want-
ed to sell was tractors.

The United States, with
import duties ranging up to

110 percent on Russian con-
sumer goods, isn't encourag-
ing the trade. Efforts to win
most -favored -nation status

for the Soviet Union, which
would mean lower duties on
imports, have foundered over

the issue of that nation’s re-

fusal to allow Russian Jews
to immigrate freely.

And even Americans
handling Russian goods may
wish to keep quiet

"We’re not afraid ofwhat
consumers 'will think,” said

one New Yorker who imports

Russian handicraft items.

“We are afraid of radical po-

litical groups that hate any-

thing to do with the Soviet

Union. A bookstore selling

Russian books was bombed
not too long ago. I don’t

want the same thing to

happen to my warehouse."

Last year, according to the

Commerce Department, con-

sumer goods imports totaled

$22 million. While this was

jiist a fraction of total im-

ports from Russia of $277

million, it was 50 percent

over 1974.

Cut diamond imports

amounted to $15 million, or

more than half the consumer

goods total.

“American diamond impor-

ters are dying to go to Mos-

cow to buy," said one impor-

ter. “It’s by invitation only.

To accept, an importer has

to guarantee in advance at

least a quarter of a million

dollars in sales. And most im-

porters have learned not to

turn down what . they are

shown. Those who have are

never invited back again.”

This importer, who didn’t

want to be named, said the

diamond Imports are actually

several'times the $15 million

i

total-- because • some mer-
chants move the Russian dia-

monds to European coun-

tries, then reship to the Unit-

ed States to avoid high du-

ties. •

The Russians are also

cashing in on the gold coin

craze with their “Cher-

From fishing rods to diamonds

,

Soviet goods are finding

more favor withAmericans .

vonetz” 10 ruble coin, the
first gold Soviet coin minted
since 1923. The coins sell for

$35 to $50 each here. J. Aron
& Company of New York, the
major distributor, says that

it -sold 5,000 coins to banks
for resale and

,
30,000 .to

wholesalers and coin. dealers,

and another 25,000 to invest-

ment bankers for the portfo-

lios,of clients.

The Russians also say
they’ll attempt to sell the

Lada automobile here this

fall. The car which is a mod-
ification of an old Fiat is

to be priced at $3,000 to S4.-

000, a fraction of it’s- selling

price in Moscow, and the

Russians talk about bringing

.
in 10,000.

•

Twenty-two Arabian horses

'also will be shipped to a

Seattle farmer this summer,
“the vanguard of a huge cav-
alry to follow," joked one
Amtorg official.

“We’re also looking at

Russian bicycles-, said Robert
Clark, controller of. Satra
Trading Company which is to

import the Lada.
There also are some mark-

eting tests of Russian items.

The Cosmorex single lens re-

.fl.ex camera is sold by- the
Olden Camera and Lens
Company in New York-City.

“We’ve sold a few hundred
to students who really like

them,” said a salesman, not-

ing that the Russian camera
at $80 is about $50 less than
other single lens models. But

'

the camera has a primitive

focusing system, he noted. At
another New York store that

is to sell them, Willoughby-
!

Peerless Camera, a salesman
said the Cosmorex was “lost

in stock” and couldn't be
found.

Three brands of watches,
the Poljot, Zarjia and Chrika
are to be test marketed in

a few East Coast stores early

next year.
Contemporary Russian

paintings have had some
sales success and John Wan-
amaker, Philadelphia's larg-

est department store is

holding an art sale of 150
pictures right now (May 15-

June).
One importer, who sells

lacquered boxes decorated
with Russian fairy tale

scenes says:

“The only problem I have
in dealing with Russian
producers is that they do al-

most no product 'innovation.

Also, the lead time once you
decide to buy a new product

is excruciatingly long—about
one to one and a half years.”

Persico Inc. has imported
Russian vodka and cham-
pagne. But among American
companies generally “there is

a reluctance to get involved

unless there is a change' iri*

.

Government policy." said.

WUliam Forrester. a.\spokes-

man for the U.S^UJS.SJt,

Trade and Economic Council.
-

Importers interviewed' said

the change they fear now is

a return to Cold War rather

than an improvement This,

they say, could end even the
today’s trickle of consumer
goods imports.

Anne Colamosca writes on
business from New York.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BEANEXPERT
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OFOPTIONS.

LET GEORGE DO IT.

George M. Spadaro, President
First New York Option Advisors, Inc.

If you're a substantial investor lacking

the time, expertise and emotional stam-

ina that options demand—but yon want
to enjoy the benefits of this increas-

ingly popular investment technique

—

.we suggest a professionally managed
options account Constantly monitored
and tailored to your individual invest-

ment goals; personally supervised by-
George M. Spadaro, a recognized op-

tions authority.

Investment potential is basednn a com-
bination of: continuous cash flow of

premium income from selling options,

dividends produced by high-quality

common stocks, and possible capital

appreciation of common stocks and op-

tions. In addition, option strategies are

selected with your after-tax return in

mind.

Two types of accounts are available:

Conservative—objectives are risk re-

duction, preservation- of capital and
high income; or Growth—objective
is to' increase capital. Minimum in-

vestment is $50,000 and $25,000 re-

spectively. Only a limited number of
accounts will be accepted. If you would
like to know more about the risks and
potential rewards of this program, we
suggest you call or mail this coupon
promptly.
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Please send me, without obligation, information about a man-

aged option account and an' Options Clearing Corp. prospectus.

aus. phone

Bomblower clients, please

include -your'broker'sname
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The Holt Advisory presents

.

. .

The Case Against
Money Market Funds

With the stock market apparently faltering and with short-term interest rates
obviously rising, many investors are turning then: attention to the so-called
mdhey market funds. These are the mutual funds that invest primarily in
short-teim securities, such as Treasury bills, bank certificates of deposit, com-
mercial papers, etc.

To the conservative investor, the money market funds no doubt look attrac-
tive. For one thing, he does not have to have the huge sums required to buy
Treasury bills or large negotiable CD’s. For another, he can participate in the
developing rise in interest rates with wide diversification.

Nevertheless, The Holt Investment Advisory has just prepared a special
report explaining why we believe most ofthesefunds should be avoided now*

Among other things, the analysis explains why, in our opinion, the latest rise

in interest rates reflects developments that could adversely affect the safety
ofmany short-teim, high-yield instruments.

A MINORITY VIEW
Our current view on money market funds is distinctly different from those of
most Wall Street pros. So, chances are your broker will loudly ridicule our ad-
monition.

Bat we also received enormous flak after we had presented “The Case
Against Mutual Funds” in late 1968 (when the bull market was in its heyday),-
and again after we had presented “The Case Against Tax Exempts” a year or
so ago (before the New York City fiasco). It’s not unusual, therefore, that wa
differ from the consensus.

It is, of course, always possible that the Conventional Wisdom of the Estab-
lishment willbe right this time.

SEE FOR YOURSELF
But if you own or are considering money market funds, we think you will
want to find out for yourself whether our case against money market funds
makes sense. You don't have to be a monetary expert to understand why we
think the risk toyour capital here is too high now for comfort.

This special report, “The Case Against Money Market Funds", will be sent to
you as a bonus with a 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Invest-
ment Advisory (a $24 value). Just send $10 with the coupon below.

JhI T. J. Holt & Company, Inc.
“ 277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please send me your special report “The Case Against Money Market Funds”
as a bonus with my 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Invest-
ment Advisory. My $10 payment is enclosed.

Name

• City —
;

—.— State

-Your subscription is not assignable withoutyour consent.

8 ways
DREYFUS
Liquid Assets
can work for you

I
Eam income on your cash re-
serves oven over short peri-

ods of timo. if you're keeping extra

money in your checking or savings

account—money you don't need now but

might need later—put soma of it info

Dreyfus Liquid Assets until you actually

need it. Even if it's just for a tew weeks,

your money will be working for you.

2 Write checks on your Dreyfus
Liquid Assets account to pay

large bills. You can write a check for

any amount over $500. You'll earn in-

come right up to the daythe check dears.

We give you a free supply of checks. Pay

your doctor, your broker, f&xes, tuition—

any large bill. Or taka out cash for

yourself.

3 Save yourself the trouble of
making your own money

market investments. If you've been

buying notes, bills or certificates of de-

posit for yourself or your organization,

you'll find it's a lot easier to buy Dreyfus

Liquid Assets. There’s no paperwork, no
worrying about maturity'dates, roll-overs,

safe-keeping or delivery—and there's,no
sales charge.

4 Taka cara of fiduciary duties.

If you're in temporary charge of

someone else's money—as ah executor or

trustee-a Dreyfus Liquid Assets account

may be an appropriate way to handle

those funds. The money will be available

instantly when it's needed, end until then
it will be productively invested and pro-

fessionally managed.

5 Give yourself a regular
monthly income. You can keep

your dividends reinvested in additional

shares—or have them paid to you monthly

or quarterly. And if you invest $5,000 or

more, you can arrange to receive fixed

payments of $50 or more every month or
quarter. Of axirse, such a plan may re-

sult in your account being depleted if

your withdrawals exceed your dividends.

6 Tako advantage of current in-

terest rates. Dreyfus Liquid Assets

invests your money exclusively in large

money market instruments. You benefit

from higher interest rates than you may
be able to find elsewhere, especially if

you want total liquidity. And you can
invest as little as $2,500.

7 Maintain liquidity and stabif-
Hy. As a shareholder of Dreyfus

Liquid Assets, you own an interest in a
very large and relatively stable pool of
money market instruments. The money
you invest is not tied up m any way. You
can cash in your shares at net asset valua

at any time, or add to your investment

whenever you wish (minimum $500). And
because your money goes into stable

short-term obligations, there is very little

fluctuation in the value of your shares.

8 Diversify your portfolio. Drey-

fus Liquid Assets invests only in U.S.

Government securities, certificates of

deposit of the largest banks, blue-chip

commercial paper, and bankers' accep-
tances. Do you hove this kind of quality

and safety in your portfolionow?

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc.
600 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1 0022

For more complete informct/'on inefud- Nnm-
jng charges and expenses, obtain a pro-

“ “

spectus by sending this coupon. Read it Address

carefully before you invest or send

money. City

Cheek here to receive iriomoilon oboui:

P Keogh Retirement P'ons O IRA Hons Slate 7;r

Call this toll-free number at any hour of the day or night:

Call Toll-Free: 800-325-6400 • In Missouri: 1-800-342-6600

u; ;; r,
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N.Y. Stock Exchange Bonds
WEEK ENDED MAY 21. 197S

BONDS (PAR VALUE)

Monday .-J
Tuesday,
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Year to Date..

-

1976

21,189,400
22.442400
21,550.000

7X029jxn
21,768400
110,028^00

—5X310.139,900

1975

5 70,005,000

20.907.000

21,192400
21.492JOO
lamooo

S10X407AHH
82.258.755J00
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3 44V 44V 44V
8 94 93% 94 + 2
38 60 56% 56% - V
35 97% 99% 99%+ Va
25 98% 98% 98%
25 95V. 95% 95V- V
51 69V 69 69W+ IV
49 67V 66% 67%+ %
16 63% 62V, 62% - 1%
5 74 74 74 .

9 72 72 72 %
9 99ft 99% 99ft- lft
IQ 84 84 84 - %
10 97M 97% 97ft- ft
10 104 102ft 102ft- lft

1976

High Low.
Sales id Net
51,000. High Low Last dig

8%
66%
76

79

93
63%

B8V 81 OBVtPLt 8%01
91 82% DavtnPLt MO
67% 62% DevtnPLt 3S84

102 98% Deereco 7.9s87

Hi 106% Deere cv5%*n
84% 76V Deereco 4%s83
96% 95% DeeroCe 3%s77
104% 101% OeereCr SVs82
102% 99% OeereCr 8sl4

i 5 v|DLW IncYfl

5% vlDLW 4545471
65 DdaPLt 3%s84 -

W DdmPL 6%s97
74% DeiMO CW5V94*
89% Omnison 8V96
61% D&RG 4%S3D1B

73% 73% DSaltL KASW
115% 10BV DetEd 1ZVS82
112 100% DetEd n%S79
112 108% DetEd ii%a»
100% 88% DetEd 9KQ4AA
99% 81% OetE 9.1583000
94% 82% Dot Edls 9S99

73 DetE 8.1552000

74 DetEtBS 8Maun
67% DetEfBS TfOta
66V DetErfls 7%s01
59 DetEd 6.40598
57V OetEdls 6596

78% DetEd 3V.S80
73% 63% DetEd 2VS82
103% 101 Olam5h 9%500

DIG!or CVSV93
Dlllrtgh cv9V99
Dilhgh cv5%94
DiverIn 9%*91

49% 39% Divrln cv5%93
93% 90 Doug Aire Ss78
103% 100*A Dow 8.9O52DO0
103% 100 Dow 8%520*Si
102% 99 DowCh 8%5Q5
inv 98V DowCh BVJSM
97%' 91 DowCh 7.75*99
95 88 DowOr 7%303

"

87V 63 DowCh 6.70*98
76 70% DowCh 4J5S88
65% 56 DPF CV5%587
105% 98V duPorrt S.45sW
104% 100V dUPOTt 8581

114% 110% DukePw 13S79
106 TOOVS DukePw 9V504
106 99Vi DukePw 9%505
94% 86% DukePw 0V,sCJ

2
5

2
35
5
1

1

86

86%
79%
79V
78*4

68V
87%

67V 53
113 101

68% 60
77% 58

10 88% 88% 88%+ %
20 87% 87% 87%- 1%
IS 67% 67% 67%
in 99% 91% 99 + V
223 110% in 109 + V
8 84V 84V S4V+ V
1 96% 96% 96%
12 103 101% 1U%- 1%
43 100 99V 99V- V
4,6 5 6 + %666
MV 6FA 48%+ 3%
73 13 73 + V
70% 77% 77V- 1%
92V 92V 92V
63% 63% 63%..
73% 73% 73%.,.,..

72 114V 113% ll4%- %
87 111 110 110 - %
49 111% 110 111 - %
46 98V 97 «%+ V
27 91 89V 90% - %
2S 89 89 89 -2
12 80% 80 80 - %
59 82% 81 81% - 1%

• 25 77% 76 76-1%
57 74% 73 73 -4
7 67 67 47 - %
53 66 ' 61V 64V- IV
10 82% 82% 82%..'....
1 72 72 72

11 102% 101 101-2%
25 65V 65V A»+ %
12 109% 109% 109%+ %
W 65% 65% 65%+ %
68 76% 75% 75%- 1%
13 48 47% 47% - V
ID 94% 94% 94%+ V
IK 102 ' 101 101 - %
127 101% 100 101
27 100% 99V 99%+ V
35 100 99% 100 + IV
25 96% 95V 95V- V
4 89 89 89-6
10 84V B+K 84K+ %
92 72 71 72
50 63% 6ZV 63%- V
157 701 99% 99%+ M
302 102% 101% 101% - %
70 112V 111% 111V- V
53 104% TO 104%
24 103% 101% 102 - |%
24 90V -87% 90 + %

1976
High Low

Sales in tut
SIAM. High Low Last Chg

90% 84% DukePw 7VUQ
91 83 DukePw 7Vsn
86 79% DUkaPW TVsOl
86 78V DukePw 7%d2
98V 94V DUkeP 6JS578
45 31% Duolan cv5%M
102% 96 DuqLt 8Vs20QQ
101% 100 DixsnU 8V476

1Q100 KK 100KB1001-32-

20 86M 84% 14V+ V
48 84% 85% 86V+ IV
M 83 « 10 - lift

30 82 81% n%+ V
64 98 97% 97V......
7J 44V 42% 2
15 1W 100 100 ......

E.F.G.H.
72 54% ESystev4%92
52 36 EastALCvSS92
51% 36 EastA cwfltra

73V 73V Eaton 5%S92
62% 59 EG&Gcv3fM7
116 19% ElPa CVSW5A
91 7D ElPas cvds93A

79% £6 ElPasa cvdi93
119 88% EngM cv5V97
in i«4% Ens lOVsOO
10<lft 97V Era 9Vs95
85% 82 Ens 7A5sM
97 85V EWIit Gas 9SK
5 3% v|Eiie 5520018

30 22 vtErie 4%sl5t

14 10% wIErle 3%sRM
Wt% lOBV ESdlrtC 9V2W
121 100 Essex CV5VS96
68 58% E*tert CV6V9S

75 2% Evans Cw^+W
86V 81 Exxon 6%S98

82 76- Exxon 6s97

I06V -2B2V EXJatMpfr95M
IK 101 ExxnP STasOO

181% 97 ExxenP 8V01
103V 101 ExxnP 84)5580

101% 98% ExxonP 7A5S83

43V Folrdl CV4W2

284 72 69% 71V* 2%
10657 50V 49V 49V- %
W7 51% 50% 50V......
2 77% 77% 77%+ 3%

11 40 59V 40 ......

48 106 105% KB%- %
1» 13V 81% 82 - 2
4 79% 79V 79%+ 2%

427 1W% 119V+4V
sin m in %

78 nw 10? - UB - %
10 8SV 85V 85%
12 97 96% 96V- V
8 4 3*4 3V......
2 38 28 28 ......

20 13V 12% 12%
25 107% 701% 101%+ V
5 127 127 127 + %

22 66V 65 4SV+ V
153 72V 71 72%
266 82% SI 12 +, %
122 78% 78% »V+ V
47 1(8% 102% 102%......
172 101% Ml KTT - %
SSO 98% 97 97V- 1

' III IffiV 102 182 — %
M 99V 9BV 98V- V

60
116' 107 PairtmFd99K
64% 45V FamJyFln SOI
63% SZ Fared cvS*M
B3Yi 61V Fodders BVs94
54*+ 39 Feeders cvSsM
85% 72 FdNMt DMV96
155 109 FdPac ev5%87
T01V 98V FedOStr BVS95
85% 85% FedOStr 7%sB2
91% 62V FVrbd cwSV98
58V 53 Flbrbd c«4V93
104% 100 Finon 10*4000

336 61 57 60%+.3%
109 110% UR HO + 2
59 60 59 59 - %
4 57 S7 57
53 81 79V 79V- IV
131 S 52 52
420 74V 72 72%- 1%
11 UO 156V 140 + 5
30 99% 98V 99V- %
13 85 85 85 - %
100 91% 90 90%+ %
13 5BV 58% MV* IV
46 103% 103 in - %

1974
'

HJfih Low
Soles In Neh
SIAM.- High Lew Last Chg

,
MMt-H2 Flrestne 9Vs04

hW4VW2 fTrestrw I%s83
T93 U1% PsHStSV 8VsOm 94% FstCMCn 6V78
77*ft 48% FstComBk TV
105% 101% FstMOB 9VS83
TOM M FstNOT 7%S78 .
186% 98% FstNBdl Is82

WOV 93% PatNBes 7AaVl
97V 91% FstHBM. 4VW
98 93V FetNBOS-6%79
68 51 FsH*encv7993
M2 MV PstSec 8Hs99
96% 92% FstSeCUT 7579
87% 75 PxtUnR cvTlYI

89% 77 MWbcMMB
95 15V FWTsHB 6MB-
M «% FfsChb W4V97
78% <9 FtlhFdCv6%94
90 C7 FhadVU5*B
43% 52% F%JdV cv4V97
109V WJ% FUPLt lBHsSl
M6% M2 FtaPLt 9%H4
IK NZ FtaPLt 8KS8Z
107V loo FiaRwu nun
77 M FMCCMVK2
81 69% FoodFatr 8W6
84% 73% FoodFaJr 4o79

W7 MZ Ford Mt 9V994
Tm 91% FOrtJMflVjW
97% n%.FonttW 7ASBM
Ml 94% FOftfMt 7A0S8D
W1V Mo -Ford art 7VS77
99 95 FordMf 4%s79
112% 106% FontCrd 10%94
jn% Msv FonJcrawsBi
m% 101% FonJCrd 9vm
105V 91 FardCru 9%s95
Mflk 101% FOrdCrd 8%s86
104% 100% FardCr 8J5K5
104 100 RirtCrd Matt
100% 8? FardOn 8%3fl
103% MO FordCrd 8Vs82
97% 85% FordCrd 7%*91
MOV 97% FWdCrd 7VS7V
99% 95V FordCrd 73*0

M0 97% FsrdOtl 6%S78
71% FordCr cW&tt
45V FordCr CM%96
16% ForeO cvS%80
68 FaMcK cvdsM

71V 73% Fruahaut As87
73% 57 Rlltlrf CVS%94
104 99% FruOiF 9,15883

94% 88% FruehF 7J0sW
102 97% FruehF 7JK7I
97% 9Mfe FruehFIn 7479
7% 70% Fuaaa 9%sn
78 67V GAaept'4%S8S
74% 61% GdlATr CU5V99
105% 92 GanOs 11%S05
75 72 GanOg 5%s87
IK 100 GonElcc BitM
99% 92% GenElec 7%396
99 95 GenElec 4Vs79

19 102 102 M2 -.1
7 TO 103% 103%- %
12 ltt 102% 102%-
51 98 97% 97V-
1 77 77. 77 -

10 185% M4 M5%V
A 100% MO MO -

US 101% M» 1B0V+
74 99V 98ft 9M-
51 95% 95 95 -1
22 96% 96 96 - .»
4D 67% 65 45%- V
73 101V 101 M1V- %
5 MV 96V 96V- %
30 84 83% 83%- 2%
» 81% 17 87 - IV
23 99% 93% 93%+ %
H 72V 77V 72V- *

1976
-High LOW

Sales In

iweo. Highlew
«L

41 73. 73 73
17 W . 90 90

92

100
80

V
66 43 61V 69V- Vm 108 107 107 - 1%
» 104V 103% 183M- IV
9| I03V ID 103%...,..
55 MTV MOV 100V- IV
75 73 71 7I%- 1%
6 71% 78V 7BV- V
30 82. 01V 81V- %
99 W5V 103% )03%- IV

' 47 Ml MO M0 - %
3 96% 96% 96%

295 M0 9M 98V- V
116 MIU IOWA MOV- V
90 97V 96% MU- IU
5 110% 110% 110%- IV
30 107% 107 107%...,..
69 W6 105% IK + Vk
49 HO M2 103 A 1
49 TOU TO 102V- Vm in m mu- iv
159 mu mu w%- %
57 98 93% 93%- 4%
37 TO. 107% I01V- %
35 90V 90V 90V— 2%
70 100 91 90 -2
92 97U 95% 96%- 1
67 99V 91% 98V- %
LB R 16V 86%- 7%
48 79 78% 71% - IV
26 TO 99% 100 +3 .

341 71 76 76 + U
6 78V 78V 78V

212
' 70% 68% 7BU+ 1%

43 ltt Ml 101 - J%
10 93 93 “93 ......
45 99% 99% 99%- %
3 96 96 96

24 87% 85V 86 - V
18 76 76 76 +1
M 77V 72 721ft- ft
5 IK MS IK
3 72% 72V 72V

94 TO MOV \00%- IU
98 95V 92% 92%— 1
45 97V 96V 96V- V

I1H »% GtflEMo 13592
US TO GgEICr PHD
104V UIV GnEICr 8ASlS4
104V HH GonEICr UtOS

.

10+ 100% GnEICr SASB1
TOVWGpElCr 8VsW .

TO .99V GnEICr 7%*7*
101V 95V GonElOw 7TO
MO 95% CwtfUCr 7S39

100% 97% GnEICr 6ftS77
M5V101V GenFdaOftUO
Ml 96ft GenFds 7%s84
IU 97% C Hast cviUM
64ft KU GonHost 7*94

57 49 GenHoat 68P0T

66 tt G H«t CTSM
TO 99 Genln CvWVM
65 . 54M Geninsr cv3W2
104V 99% GMotAC 8VS99
104% 101% GMOtAC IVsJT
103% 99V GMotAC 8VsOO
105ft M1V GMotAC 8JS83
105V 100% GMOtAC BVs83
103% 99U GMotAC BftflH

99ft 98% GMOtAC l%*84
99% 93U GllMotACC 8193

96 »% GMOtAC 7VI94
91 84V GMOtAC 7USH
92 86V GMot AC7VS90
91 86% GMetAe man
87 81ft GMOtAC 6VS88
98% 96 OnMOTAcc 5s77
93 85% GnMOtAK SttO
90% 87% GnMotAcc 5381

..... GMotACC Mir
77V 73% GMOlAC 4fts87
B7V .B2 GMotAC 4ftS82

84V 80% GMotAC 4ft*tt
79 . 73V GMotAC 4US86
77ft 15 GMotAC 4%SB5
95% 89 GnMKACC 4379
MSV IDM GMOfCb (VMS
182-100 GMIGOLOSSK
92 ItVl GMetCZ> 3V«79
91% 78% GenPCam 7JO
in TOUGeoPU nusn
M7V wmGTCai 9Vssdm
106% 183 Genre 9VJ95
10M 97V GenT El 9Us99
87V 84% GenT El 6*.«s?l

89 . 83V GnTIEI CV6V96
72% 65 GnTIEI wSare
65V 58 GenTei c*4s»
7M% 9? Geneses JOftW

126 wt% g Pe ewivaon
119 . . 99V GaPac (M5V96
111U M4% GaPow lIVsK

. lit '100% GaPow lIVsOD
lOPth-ieaWr GaPOW 1M79
99V .81V GaPow SV2B00

- 95 80% GaPow BVSM
88% 76V GaPow 8V2001
86V 75% GaPow 7V2un

51 78ft 71V '7

.55 loav To H
S TO 101*4 H
» W1V 101U II

75 102% in h
TO- 99% -91% 9
IU W4 99V f
56 « 96V.*U 98% 98 . *

TO TO 99% 1.

' M ltt% TOU V
73 91 . 97
« M2% M1U 1.

85 63U 82V .

1 SB
10 *2

. 62
If TO .TO 1» 57% 56%

137 Ml 9Vft I

206 MSV Ml ' 1
67 M0% 99*A
21 MS 1«3 1

175 M1U Ml 1

UO law, 97% t

319 98ft 98V+
177 99% 93ft-
35 93 92
31 87 16%SHU
51 89 8fift
S3 84% II

V

'81 95ft 97%
IB 91 89U
0 19 MU
7 M% 88>ft ,

K rav »
78 83 12

29 13 MV
74 7SV 75%
7 » 75V

146 92 W%« 102% TOft
367 Ml 99U
15 92 92
2 86% KV

U4 105V 103V.
73 lMft TO
43 W3% HZV
2S 101V 101

M 86V 85V
TO ft 15
106 WV 69
48 64 63
ZJI m 99 :

16 1227a U2
100116V 114%
45 109V-TO
a? me - 107V

'

las to? MS%« 9*v MV
73 89% 87V

"

1M 85 n%>
29 82V 82

Contlnoed oo Pa£«18

25 99V 9BV 99 - %M K 84 84 - V
70 98V 98% 98U+ 1
U 101 101 101
5 B3V 83U 83V- 4U
2 93 93 93 + I'/a

15 47*ft 47% 47%+ 1%
1 30% 30% 30%- 1
2 40 40 40
11 45 43% 45+2%
1 65ft 65V 65ft+ ft

52 16 15V 16 '

53 36% 36 36V- V
1 92*% 92% 92%- 4%
6 68% 48 68 - %
42 57 57 57 +1

284 86 83 83 - 2%
505 7BV 76% 76V- IV
96 100V 99% 99V- V
10 84% 84% 84% - V
42 79% 77% 77%- 2V
55 92ft 91% 93 - V
8 68 44% 66ft+ %

IS TO TO TO 3
10 103 103 103 .

56 98% 97 97 4
80 99 2532 99ft Wft -1-32
806 99ft 99% 99%.
22 96% 96 96 %
56 95 94 94ft- %

419 TOO 98% 98ft- 1

100 100 98ft 99 - lft
SO 77 74 74 - 5%

Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEK ENDED MAY 21, 1978

Option
Sales Open - NetStocft
HDDs) Int. High Low Lost Chg. Ctosa

41 98*% 97ft 98%+ %
13 8S*,« 83V 85V + IV

119 76V 74% 74% - IU
47 75% 73 75V* - 1%
131 80V 79% 80%- V
61 107 IK IK

102% lOOV ClrkECr BJS76
11210215-32 100U 100 17-32-7-32

18% 11% vICCC&SL 5S93 14 18% 18% 18%- 4V
10 7 VFCCCS 4%77 56 7*A 7 7V V
19 16 VICCC&SL 4s93
107% 103% ClevEI 9.85110
IK in ClevEI 9Vs09
TOV 97V ClevElll BVUB
104V 101ft ClevEI 1J5380
101V 93ft ClevElll 8Vs91

KV ClevElll 7%s90
64V Ouett cv4V^B4
39V CMI in CV4V97
73 CNA FI nl 8%9S
71% CosstStG '7V91

,
58 MOV 100 9-16 1X9-16-3-16

UB'i 97*» BenefCD 6*is77 36 99V 99% 99ft
98 95*i BenetCo 6>is7y
98 9*’. BenetFIn 5s77

58 44% Berfcey cv5VM
104 Ji KXF a Betti SU 9x2000
TO* * 97*“1 Bemstl 145505
B7*i 84* i Beth S« 6Vs99
80 73H BelhSt 5A0S92
72 67U SethStl 4%S»

'85*4t 83ft BettiSfl 3*As»
Wi 87 BethStl 3*79

103V 101 BlatLD Wfl
69*.i 53% BebieB Cv5*iBl

100% W*3 Borden 8%sU
79 7SV Borden 5V&97

109 90 BorgWAc 9V8I
90 83 BorgWAe7V91
77 67% VJB&AM 6s70f

3 22*,a vfBOSM 4%s7W
11?.'. TO BoiEd 12*.W79
in 102 BP NoA 10+00

103 100*4 BP NOA 9U0T
104V 99V BP NoAm 9x80

106 99 Brantff 1PM87
76 64V Bran 5*4S86xw
1D1% 90% BrhUflG 9VS95
' 97V 91 BrkUnGS»45t*
99 »'i BrwnGo 6Vi*7B

03V 79 Bruns cviftsBl

99V 98% BucvErie 7**83

81 591a Budd cvST'aSM

S 41 BudgtC® 6810

61V 49 Budgetlnd 4x88

57Ta S Bulova euteSO

WU 82 Burt In cvSs91
97 «9*k Burl NOT 1.6399

97*8 89% BurlNOT I'6S»
' 93 70 Burl No cv5* .92

TO 99V Burrouch 7V81

7 97% 96V 97%+ ft
170 90 97ft 97ft
W SP.it X 50 - 3ft
113 102 MOV 101V+ ft
5 97ft 97ft 97ft- ft

10 84% 14% 84%- 1%
2 76% 76% 76%- %

109 72 69ft 69ft- 1ft
10 84% 84% 84%
5 89% 09ft 19% - ft
1® 101 101 Wl - 1
6 67 65 67
15 96% 96% 96% - 2%
16 77 77 77 -1
25 105% 105% KB%+ %

65 47V CabCabF B' iII

93% 82*4 CaesrW T2%90
- 48*1 42* CinPae 4snerp
104 IDO’ S Carter 9* .2qto

M4'A 99% CarTT 9**52000

10 90 90 90
a 75 73% 73%
48 25 25 25 *„.„
90 111 709% 110 - 1

3 TO 103 103 - 2ft
34 TO in 101%+ %
1 102ft 102ft 103ft- ft

2 KSft IDSft 105ft - U.
11 75% 75% 75%
37 100 99ft 99ft + %
13 91ft 93 93 - 1

S 98% 98% 98%+ %
42 82 82 >2
5 98% 98% 98% - 1

TO 81 79% 81 + 1

20 52 $2 52 + 2>.!i

63 61% 60 40 - %
142 57 56 56% - %
70 81? 82 82 - 5
1 77 97 97 * 2

20 96* 95 95% - %
190 93 90ft 93 + 2%
50 100 99% 100 + %

163 64 54% 56ft - 7%
111 93% 91 93 + 1%
84 45% 44 45
7104 104 104 + 1

9 108% 99ft 99ft- ft

97% CohiGas P4S95
95% CUumGas 9994

101 93 CohiGas 8VS95
vre. 90V coluGas 8U896
96 19% CohiGas B'/<396
19% 83% ColGas 7UJun
KPt KPh ColGas r*-aOct
85V 80% COluGos 7%S9«
77V Tift ColuGas 5%s85K 7B' i CoiumGas 5s82
82 79% CohiGas 4^083
85 80% CohiGas 4V$SI
97V 95 CdwGas3fts77
59 48 CotPIct CV5V94
60 49% ColPict CV4V87
110% 105% ColuSOE usn
IK 101% CoUOE 9-*384
10*% 100ft ColuSOE 9V82
99*% 95 ColSOE 7VS80
71% 62V ColSOE 4%sS7
36% 35*4 CotwMt 0.2OS8O
TO 100 Cornier ItesU

ComlCr |Vs9l
ComICr 8.40s81
ComlCr Ml
ComICr 7%s78

87V 77% ComICr 7VS93
90 84% ComlCr 7*4s92
99 93% ComlCr 7s7f
100ft 98% ComICr 6fts77
97 94% ComICr 6fts79
*5% 64% CamSo cv4%91
106 100% ComwEd 9U04
109 100V ComwEd 9s79
106*% 104 ComwEd 9sS3
105% 107 ComwEd 8V8I
103% 98% ComwEd 8V05
IK 101% ComwEd 8VSO
98% W-j ComwEd 8s03

4 19 19 19
31 106'4 104 104 - IV
81 102% 101% 101ft- V«
3D 98% 98% 98%- %
1 IK IK IK + 1 -

97 100 96% 99 - 1ft
35 92 87 87
4 78 78 78
4 48% 48V 48V- %
17 83U 82 82 -2
13 82% 82 82 -1
7 87% 82% 82% - 5ft

21 103% TOV TOV,
35 lOOft 99 99-2
40 99% 98V 99ft- %
19 9Bft 95* a 95% - 4%
43 95% 95 95 - 1%
24 91V 91% 91% + %
5 89 89 89 + 1%

85% 85ft 85ft- !%
B5V 85% 85% - '«

71% 78% 78% + V
85 83V 83V- 2*m
12% >0 82!a+ 2%
84V B4V 84V..
97% 96V 96V- ft

54', 55
53ft 54
107 108
10* 104
to in
Mia 96%

- ft
+ 1

- V.
- I

ft

in n
(02% in
101V 95
101ft 98

10 55
10 54

33100
12 104

ao 104

33 97
10 67ft 679a 671.- 3ft
104 53V 51 52 - !U
S3 100% 100 100
23 97 96% 96ft

209 100 100 100 - %
89 99% 98 99
23 99V 99V
11 85V 85%
13 87 17
1(7 97% 97%
7T I00V. 99ft
45 96V* 96V
22 64% 64%
86 TOV 103% 103ft +

116 104V 104 104 -

99V- 1*.

85%- 1ft
87 + V
97%+ %
99ft- %
96%
64ft + %

%
V

197 104% 103% 103%- 1%
7J 704V 104 KM - IU
85 101 99 99 - V
24 104U 104% 104V
2 91ft 9!ft 91%- 2%

101 11-32 100 1-32 ComwEd 7U76
24 100% 100V 100V
10 100% J00V 100%
29 97V 97V 97%- %
5 45% 45% 45%+ 2%

161 51% 50 Sift- %

69
62%
78
78
72'

100U 98% ComwEd 7%7B
98% 95% ComwEd 3s77
45% 45% ComEd 2VS99
55 47% Com O CV4V92
60 48 CompSc cv6s94
11% 74 ConniVl CVAV90
70% 56’/* Cam M cv«596
«% 80 QnEd 9U2000
94 77% ConEdls 9%s04
87 TOV ConEd 8A0S83
83 67 ConEd 7.90S0I
83*A 68 ConEd 7.90S02
81% 66 ConEdft 7Vs03
6»v 57ft CanEdli 5sS7

ConEtfis -5s87r
63% ST., ConEdls 5990
62 50% ConEtfls 4Vs90
62% 48*4 ConEtfls 4Vs91
57% 47V. ConEdte 4fts93
ao 49V OmEdft 4fts9l
56V 45 ConEd 4fts92V
57 44V ConE 44,s92W
65 53 ConEdts 4VsU
60 49 ConEdls 4sH
S% n ConEdls 3%S86
71ft 63% ConEdls 3%s83
74 63V ConEdls 3Vs8Z

57 ConEdls 3%sB4
50V ConEdls 3%SU
6SVa ConEdls 3Vs8l
66V ConEdls Ml

...
62 ConEdi nan

96% 92 ConEdls 2%l77
104% 100% GOING 9VS9S
TO 9V/i ConNGos 9s95
98V 92 ConNG 8VS96
98 89V ConNG 8%S94
94 K ConNG 7VS94
86% 85% ConNG 7%s97
«Ff 74% ConNG 61*59?
14% 81% ConNGos 5582
79% 7SV ConNGos 5sU
76ft TO ConNG 4fts86
80% 75% ConNG 4Us83
91% 88% ConNG 3Vis79
112V KB ConPw IlftsW
112% IK ConPw llfts94
112 107 ConPw 11*4.582

106 TO ConPw 9VS80
101% 99V ConPw 8Vs76
94 uv consP sftsaooo
94% K ConsP BftS2003
«o n ConsP a%s200iK 74 ConPw 7U399W 73% ConsP 7US2001

s, 75 ConP 7%020et
78V 67% ConPw 6%s98
76% 66 ConPw 6ftsM
72% 61 ConPw sftjM
66 53U ConPw 4fts89
65 60 ConPW 4US90
63% 55% ConPw 4fts91
<1% 58% ConPw 4V&88
45% 37% ConAIr cv3%92
100% 99U CanlfCg 185509
97 93% ContlllCp Aft79
72 50 ConilRIt 7fts79
MSU 100V ConlOll 9%s«9
92% 17 Canton 7%s99
73 71V ContOfl 3s84
M7ft IS3V OMfTd Wm
70 62% ContDtt 5%S87
77 55% COOPL CV7%S9I
48 34ft COQpL CV4U92
10% 76V Com Pd 5VS92
82*., 78% Com Pd 4fts83
108% TO COmgG IMtfO
95 86>A ComgGI 7VAB
44% 28% CousnW 6JS«2f
9SV 12% CraneCo 8s45
90 77 Crane Co 7s93
Wh 74 Crane Co 7594
83 -JO Cresd cvJHflO
TO 99 CrOCNtl 6.10194

79% 73V CreCN cv5V96
TO 99 CrwflZ B4«2000

97% 93V Cummin W*s95

87V 78V Dariln cv4V97
88 66 Dayco cv6”<96

77 57 Dayco cv6s94
67% 56 Dayco cv5V94
110% 104 OaytPL 1O.7J05

TO 1IM% DtYtPLt 10W81

1« »%
2 82

97 69>A
115 91
370 88
125 821b

58
81V
64

90
87%
80ft

58-2
82 +1
65
90-1
88
81 - 15%

la 77ft 76% 76% - 1
62 77V, 76% 77V- %
326 75% 75 75 U
7 64 63% 63% - 2U

30 65V 65V 65*1
110 61*6 60% -60>.1+ %
4 58% 58% 58*.,

19 57% 56 57%- *.*
26 54% 54% 54U- 1ft
18-56 55 56
42 54V, 53'

'* 57% - lft
30 S3 52% 53
44 61V 61% 61ft- Vb
34 57% 56 56% - 1
15 S9U 57V, 57% - 2
2S 70% 70% 70%+ V,
2 73% 73% 73U+ ft

40 66V 66V 66V+ %
5 61% 61ft 61ft+ ftW 71 77 77% - %

16 78 77V, 77%
36 72 71 71 - V
10 96% 96*4* 96%+ ft
41 102 101ft 101V- ft
37 101V 100 101 + ft
35 96% 96% 96%
15 94V 94V 94V- ft
10 91 91 91 - 1ft
5 86% 86ft 86%

1J «P» n 78 - 2
9 84% 84V, 84%
1 78% 78% 78% - ft

10 76ft 76ft 76ft
10 79 79 79 - 1%
5 91% 86% 88%+ 5ft
)3 112% J10V J12U+ %
49 109% 107% 107ft- 2%
64 in in in
44 105 104% IK
3 100% 100% 100%+ V
17 91% 89% 91%- IU
M 92 91% 92.+ ft
13 U 85 K - ft
4 79V 79V 79V- IU
5-B1 81 81 %
12 79% 78 79% - V
37 75 74 74
7 72 72 75-3%
8 67ft 67% 67ft+ V,

30 65% 65% 65%- %
1 65 65 AS

30 62% 62% 62ft- 1%
10 66 66 66 - %
56 45 44 44% - ft

298 9914 99ft 99ft
St 96% 95ft MU
W 69% 67H 6BU- 1%
5 100% MOV lOOUi- 3*4
17 88 87 87V1- ft
4 73 73 73 + 1%

42 WHS WS IK - t

3 «ft 68V. 68*%

.
7 75% 75% 75%- %

TO 47V 461.-, 46V- U
5 77% 77% 77% - V,
14 II 800, 81 + ft
29 KOH 102% TO - ft
19 93ft. 93V. 93% - Vs
123 39ft 36 36 -3
193 9Kb 93% 93*4

IB Wl 77 77 - 1*1

74 77V. 75ft 77 + va

12 82 <1 81-2
125 99ft 99% 99Vi - Vt

5 75V 75V 75*6- >*

T 101ft 101% 101ft + lft

6 97*, 96 97%

IB '79% 7BV 78V- '4

41 82Vs 79 82*.s+ 1%
31 75 74% T4U- lft

65 67 +2
no 110
IK IK - 1

67
2 118

23 TO

A E P May14V -

A E P MavifV
A E P Aug19V
A E P AUU24V
A E P Nw» ....

A E P N »i/25 ..AMP May2S ..AMP May30 ..

AMP Mav3S ..AMP AugJO ..AMP Alig25 ..AMP NOV30 ..

AMP Nov35 ..

Alcoa Jut35 ....

Alcoa Jul40 ...
Alcoa Ju!45 ....

Alcoa JutSO ....

Alcoa JUI55 ....

Alcoa OcMS ....

Alcoa Oct50
Alma OctS5 ....

Alcoa JonSO ..

Alcoa JanS5
Am Has MavlO ..

Am Mas Mav35
Am Has AuglS ..

Am Hos Aug40
Am Hos Novl5 ..

Am Hos Nov40 ..

Am Tel J1045 ....

Am Tel Jul50 ....

Am Tel JulSS ..
Am Tel JultO ....

Am Tel OctSO ..

Am Tel Oct55
Am Tel OcttO
Am Tel Janso
Am Tel Jan55
Am Tel JtnMO
All R Juno ..

Atl R JuWO ..

Afl R JullOO
,

AH R OctW ..

AH R OC190 ..

AH R OctlOQ
,

ah R Jan90 .

AH R Jam DO
Avon Julio .

Avon JuQS .

Avon Jul4Q .

Avon Jul4$ .

Avon Od3S .

Avon Oct4Q .

Avmi Oct4S .

.Avon Jan40
Avon Jan45
Baxter May35
Baxter Mayao
Baxter May4S
Baxler AugB
Baxter Aug40
Baxter Aug45
Baxter AugSO
Baxter Nov35
Baxler Nov40
Baxter Nav<5
Baxter NorvSO
Belh 5 Jul» .

Bern s Jul35 .

Beth & Jul40
.

.

BeHi 5 Jul45 .

Beth S MX ..

Befli S Oct35 .

Beth S 0040
,

Belh 5 Oct45 .

Bern s octso .

Belh 5 Jaruo .

Beth S Jon+S .

Blk Ok M«v20
81k Dk May2S
Blk Dk MavSO
Blk Dk Aug20
Blk Dk Aug25
Blk Dk AuglO
Blk Dk NQV20
Blk Ok Nov2S
Blk Ok NovlO
Boeing May25
Boeing Mav30
Boeing Aug20
Boeing Aug25
Boeing Auo30
Boeing AuglS
Boeing Nov2S
Boeing NovlO
Bodno Nov15
Bois C Mbv20 .

Bofa C Mav25
Bob C Mav30 .

Bois C AucCO ....
BoiS C AUS2S
80iS C Aug30 ..

Bois C NOvTS ....
BoiS C NOv30 ....
Bruns JullO ....
Bruns Ju(15
Bruns OctlO
Bruns 00(5
Bruns JaniO
Bruns Jams .

Burl N JidJS ..
Burl N Jui40 ..
Bud N Jul45 ..
Burl N 0035
Bud N OCWO
Burl N OcMS
Burl N Jon35 ..

Burl N janao ..

Burl N Jan45 ..

C B S May45 ..

CBS MavSO ..

CBS Mav40 ..

C B 5 AupC —
CBS AugSO ...

CBS AugiO ..

CBS NovSD ...

CBS NOV60 ...

C Data Mavis .

C Data Mavtt .

C Data May25 .

C Data Mav30 .

C Data AuglS .

C Data Aub20
C DatB.AugSS
C Data Aug3a .

C Data Novtt .

C Dala Nov25
C Data NovSD .

CHte JuOO ..
CIHco JuQS ..

Cities OctJO ..

atteoetts ..

elite Janso ..

elite Jan35 ..

On* Ed Mav2S
Cmw Ed Aug25
Cmw Ed Auctt
Cmw Ed Nov25
Cmw Ed Nov3tt

Coke AAav7D ..
Coke May#) ..

Coke Mavra ..

Coke AugSO
Coke AugfD
Coke Augin ..

Coke NOV80 ....

Coke NovSD ....

Coigat May25
Coigat Mavra
Ctrigal Aue25 ..

CoftHt Auon ..
Coigat NOv2S ...

Coloat ffovM ..

Deha Ju130
Delta JuIJS ....

Delta Jut40 ....
Delta JuMS ....

Delta Oct35 ....

DaUa OctX)
Delta OcUS ..

Delia janao ....

Delta JanaS ....

DowCh JuHO ..
-

Dow Ch JulTO ..

DowCh JulllO ..

Dow Ch OctHK> ..

Dow Ch Octno ..

186
250

77
50
17

13

8
234
88

749
278
16

162

97
33
4«
12

25S
IK
66
13

. SZ

22
1144

33ft
33ft
33ft
33ft

54ft
54ft

279 2ft
163 17
546 7%
51 4%
137 8ft
66 5% 54ft

36
36
36
36
36
36

55
55
55

55
55
55
55
55
VB’A
•98%

44ft
44ft

44ft
44ft

4 16 6ft 6ft 6ft .... 21%
844 741 IV 1% l%- % 21%
110 1857 lft 19-16 1ft- % 21%
388 3607 % 1-16 1-16- f-i6 21%
IBS 1068 1ft lft 'lft- % 21%

175 2357 -% ft ft- 1-16 21ft
8 33 9% 8 BV+ % 33ft

163 5 • 3% 3ft- 1% 31ft
435 ft 1-16 1-16— 1-16 33ft

78 5 4’i 5 + %
177 2ft IV IV- ft
34 5ft 5ft 5ft+ ft
98 3 2*. 2V- V*
27 20 19ft 20 + IVa
223 15ft 12V 15ft+ lft
495 1DU 8 10ft+ lft 54ft

1029 6ft 3V 5ft + ft 54ft
1% 2%+ % 54ft
9 10V + 1% 54ft
5% 6%+ V* 54ft
2V 3V+ V 54%
6ft B%+ 1 54ft
4% 5%+ PA

85 6ft 6% 6ft- V
243 IV 13-16 1%- ft
517 3ft 2ft 2V- ft

466 1 13-1615-16- 1-16

143 4 3% 3ft- ft
212 2ft TV 1ft+ ft
49 12*6 10 10 - 3% 55

2564 7ft 4V 5 - IV 55
1843 3921 2ft 15-161 M6- 15-16

,. 984 5237 ft ft. %- ft
392 994 7 5% 5ft- 2%

471 4584 3 r 15-14 2 7-16 -1 1-16

M2 3974 1 ft 11-16- 3-16

119 107 6ft 5ft 6 - 2
399 495 3ft 2ft 2 13-16- 9-16

641 1351 lft. 15-16 l - ft

. M7 408 20ft 15ft 19%+ 3ft
1076 2083 10ft 7ft 9W+ lft

. 1914 28M 4% 2 2ft +13-16 98ft

25 164 22% 17% 21%+ 4 98%
149 609 12% 10 11U+ 1% 98%

. 405 1409 4% 4% 5%+ 1% .98%
16 92 13% 12% 13%+ lft .98%

. '116 139 8ft 6% 7ft + 1% 98%
126 428 15ft 14% 15V*+ 1%
530 1543 10% 9 9%+ ft

2495 4949 6ft 4% 5U +
5169 12013 ZV 115-14 2%+

83 406 11% 10 T0%+
217 1795 7% 4% 6V +

.
685 3580 4ft 3% 3ft+

. W 633 8V 7ft 0ft +

. 439 1151 5% 4% 4V+
41 136 2ft 17-16 17-16- 115-16 37
53 743 1-14 1-16 M6- 1-16 37
3 1557 1-14 1-16 1-16 .... 37

. 45- 95 4ft 3ft 3%- 1% 37
180 631 lft 17-16 1%- 5-16 37
664 230313-16 9-16 ft- Va 37

. 7 227 Va ft ft- % 37

. 12 5 5ft 4% 4% .... 37
40 159 3ft 211-16 2V- % 37

12* 2/9 lft T 5-14 1 5-16- 516 37
38 8711-16 ft %- V* 37"

7 122 12% 12% 12%+ %
60 1026 8 7% 8 + ft
233-2789 3ft 2% 3%+ %

651 4321 11-1613-16 %- 1-16

34 988 3-16 !b ft- I-J6
9 318 SV 8% BV ' ....
80 1201 4U 4ft 4V+ ft

228 1928 2 IV 115-16 ....

33 496 ft V ?*+ %
51 208 5V 5% 5ft ....
112 271 2% 2% ZV- 3b 42ft

- 29 172 4% 2ft 2ft- lft_22ft
344 2385 % 1-16 1-16- 5-16 22ft
28 2363 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 22ft
16 197 5 3ft 3%- V 22%

359 2090 1% 11-16 V- V 22ft
73 1403 5-16 3-16 3-16- % 22ft
15 29 4V 4' 4 - lft 22ft

164 853 2 3-16 17-16 1 7-16- V 22ft
68 526 V 5-16 ft- ft 22ft

319 12% 8% 11% + 3ft 36%
1K7 7ft 3% 7%+ 3ft 36%

13 17% 17% 17%+ 3% 36ft
744 12V 8ft 12%+ 3%

2073 2685 8 4% 7%+ 2ft
2453 1699 4% IV 3V+ lft

263 131b 9% 12ft+ TV
M0 8ft 5% 8% + 2U
664 5ft ZV 4V+ 1% 36%
128 7% 5ft 5ft- 7ft 26%

622 649 213-16' V 15-16-1 13-16 2A%
46 4300 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 26%
8 78 8 7ft 7ft .... 26%

120 743 3% 2V IV- 1%
811 367217-1613-1615-16- %

55 310 4ft 3ft 3V- 1%
229 1392 2Vi lft IV-

‘

220 1568 6% 5V 5ft

Ontkm
Sales Open Met Stock
fins) ml. High Low Last Chg. Close

Dow Gh Jam io

EOS- Kd Jum ..

Eas Kd JuilOO .

Eas Kd JuiTlD
Eas Kd Julia .

Eas Kd OcflDO .

Eas Kd oemo

44%
44%

42%
42ft
42ft
42ft
42%
42ft
42%
42ft
42%
42%

277
2574

2
483

116
685

1109
40

36%
36%
36ft
36%
36ft

26%
26%

. 26%
ft 26%

15V
1288 141941 11-16.15-16 lft- % 15V

31 1107 6V 6% 6%- lb 15V
392 6795 25-1621-16 2% .... 15V

122 442 6% 6*4 6ft .... 15V
374 1417 2ft 2% 2V+ 3-76 lift
60 160 9ft 8ft S%+ lft 44

381 652 5ft 4 4ft+ % 44
WO 282 2% 1% 113-16+11-16 44

34 93 10% 9 9V+ ft M
341 6ft 5% 4V+ 1 44
88 4% 3 3%+ 1%
13 10U 10V 10V+ 1%

367 7V 6V 7V+ 1

HO 4V 3Vk 4 + ft
74 10% 7U 8%+ ft
TO 5% 2U 3%+ ft

1038 1-16 1-16 1-16

89
127

1

105
136
30
133
9
5

1»
171

28
53

187

44
44
44
44
53
53
S3
53
53

206 PV 8V SV- V
310 Sft 4ft 4ft- %
479 1% 13-16 1 + 1-16 53
117 6V 5V 6V+ ft 53
226 2% IV IV+ ft 53
273 7% 6% 6ft- lft 21ft

2277 184929-16 1% lft- 1 21ft
. 16T 12934 % 1-16 1-16 .... 21%

13 2729 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 21ft
31 S27 8V 7 7-1 21ft

813 2834 3ft 2 13-16 2 13-16-13-16 21ft
1378 77181 5-16 15-M15-M- ft 21ft
233 2260 7-16 3-16 V- 1-16 21ft
284 613 4ft 3V 3V- ft 21ft

891 3666 2V 1 11-16 TV- ft 21ft
433 2788 1 11-1611-16- 5-16 Zlft

. W 2425 4% 4ft 4ft- Vt 33ft
736 7168 lft 1 1-16 1% .... 33ft

36 1138 » SU 5% .... 33ft
775 3M4 2% 2ft 2U .... 33V
6 5 6ft 6% 6ft- ft 33ft

139 512 3% 3ft 3ft+ % 33ft
7 8 TV* 2 2 - 1% 26%
12 8 2V 2U Z%- % 26%

in ns 5-16 % %- 1-16 26%
2 5 3 3 3 .... 26%

85 567 % 5-16 %- % 26%
25 57 12ft 9ft 9ft- 2 80%

1313 567 3 1-16 ft- lft 10%
33 3115 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 80%

. 304 581 6% 4% 41b- % 80%
887 2149 2 7-16 1 7-16 IU- 5-16 80%

54 889 Mi ft 5-16- % 80%
. 34 138 8% 7ft 7ft+ ft 80%
. 90 477 3% 3% 3%- V 80%

354 1108 7-16 1-16 W6- 5-16 34ft
55 6067 M6 1-16 1-16 .... 24ft
W9 1469 1% 7% 7%-

,
891 7810 9>16 ft ft-
3S8 6» 2ft IV 1ft-
548 2026 1% V V-

.

2 108 14V 14V 14V+ IV 44%
144 356 10ft 9% 9V+ V 44%
637- 1215 5% 4% 5%+ % 44%

1490 2055 TU 1% 1V+ 3-16 44%
30 147 10 9% 9%+ 1% 44%

557 6% 5V 6%+ % 44%
887 3ft 2 7-16 2% +
» 7 6% 7 +

441 4% 3ft 3% +
188 20% 18% 19%+
454 11 10% M +

299 1222 4% 3% 3%-
34 170 13% 12ft 13%

-

38 532 7% .6% OV

% 24ft
ft 24ft

% 24ft
ft 24ft

•91

4lB
13

271

84

158

ft 44%
V 44%
% 44%
% 109ft
% 109ft

% 109ft

% 109ft

... TOU

.. 26 181 9ft 8% 9 - ft 109ft

.. 530 712 MV 12ft 13 - % 100%
. 2740 2363 7 5ft SU- V 100%
3780 5158 2 11-16 1% 21-16- ft 100%

,
2280 8430 V U 9-16- 1-16 100%

. 426 704 10% 8 9ft- ft 180%.

. 1QS9 1705 5V 4ft S%+ % 10K*
Eas Kd Oct129 1190 2458 2% 1 15-162 3-16- 3-16100%
Eas Kd Jan 100 .. 167 si 12V ll 11% - ft 100%

321 454 8 6% 7%- H 100%
334 612 4% 3% 3%- % 100%
S3 216 22 16% 22 + 4% leav

832. 2050 12% 8ft WV+ 2% 100%
2SK 5020 4ft 2% 3ft* T% 100V
236 937 13% 9ft 12 + 2ft 100V
458 2305 6ft 3U 5 + J% 100%
1S2 305 14% 11 13%+ IV TOV
255 579 7% 4% 6V+ IV 100V

1514 13319 % 5-16 516- % Uft
1396 11424 % 1-16 1-16 ....
1140 8607 % % 11-16- 3-16

37) 7704 >16 % ft- 7-16

I486 3034 1 3-16 15-16 1 - %
297 817 5-16 ft ft+ 1-16 14%

33 357 8 6ft 7V+ IV 37
1565 3% 2% 3%+ % 37
~202 8V 7 SV+2 37
663 5% 3% 4V+ % 37
88 9% 8 9%+ 1 37

273 6ft 5 SV+ V 37
131 17% 16 16-3% 55%
749 13ft lift !1%- 1% 55%
1797 8% 7 PA- 1% 55%

1204 55131 13-1615-16 IU- % 55%
7 127 14 12% 12% - 2% 55%
77 1446 18 8% 8%- 1%

425 2421 3% 2V 3 - ft

97 235 11% 9% 9%- 1%
IK 547 4% 4 * - %
38 198 21. 19% 21 + %

483 2265 11% ID 10ft

Eas Kd Jam io ..

Eas Kd Jan120 ..
Exxon JuttO ..
Exxon JuHO
Exxon Julioo

Exxon OctfO
Exxon OctiGO ..
Exxon Jnn9ft ..

Exxon JanlOO ..

F N M Jull5 ..

F N M Jul20 ..

F N M OCI15 ..

FN M Od2D ..
F N M Janl5 ..
F N M Jan20 ..
Fluor Jul30 ...

Fluor Jul35 ...

Fluor OctlO ...

Fluor DcfJ5 ...

Fluor JanSO ...
Fluor Jon35 ...
Ford Jutao ....
Ford Jli445 ...

Ford Juiso ...

Ford Jul40 ..

Ford OcK5 ...

Ford OctSO ...
Ford Oct60 ...

Ford JonSO ...

Ford JOnAO ...

G M JuISO.
G M JuMO

14ft
14%
>4%
14%

564
59

278
IS
62
27
114

339

Sate OPM Wet Stock

OptkM (100*1 lot- High Law Last Chg. Close

G M JM70 .... M69 7196 3%3 7-16 27-16- 5-16

G M JulBO 49 705 5-16 3-16 ft

G M OcttO IK 1617 12% lift lift- %
G M Oct70' 217 3448 5% 4% 4%- ft
G M OCtBB
G M Jan70
G m Janao ....

Gen El JuMS ..:

Gen El Jul50 ...

Gen El Jul55 ..
Gen El JultO ..

Gen EldcfSO ...

Gen El OdSS ...

Gen El OcttO ..
Gen El JanSO ..
Gen El Jan55
Gen El JantO ..
Gen FdMavZO ..

Gen Fd May25 ..

Gen Fd Mavra
Gen Fd AuOZ5 ..

Gen Fd.AugJO ..

Gen Fd Nov25 ..

Gen Fd Novra
Git Wn JullBVt .

gh wn Jurat ...
or Wn JuQZV .

GH Wn Jul2S ....

GH Wn Ocf20 ...

01/ wn Od25 ..

Gif wn JanJO ..
Gir Wn Jan25 ..

Gn Dyn Mav40 .

Gn Dvn Mav4S .
Gn Dyn MavSO .

Gn Dvn AutfU ..

Gn Dyn Augto ..

Gn DVn AU045 ..

Gn Dyn Aug5D ..

Gn Dyn AugAO ..

Gn Dyn Nov45 ..
Gn Dyn NovSO ..

Gn Oyn Nov60 ..

Gl Wst Juil5 ..
Gt Wst Juira,.
Gt wst odis ...

Gt Wst Octal ..
Gt Wst Jan15
Gt war Janao ..

H inns May10 ..
H inns MaylS ..
H inns Mav20 _
H inns Aug 10 ..

-

.M ims AuglS ..
H inns Aug» ..
H inns NovlO ..
M rms NavlS
H inns Nov2D ..
HUMn JuM3%
Hatbtn JuM6%
Hatotn Juiso ..
Halbtn JUIS3U
HattHn Jul56%
Halbtn Oct43%
Halbtn Oct46%
Halbtn OdSD ..
Halbtn OdSSU
Hatbtn Od!5*%
Halbtn janso ..
Halbtn janSS ..
Hewlet May90
Hewfet MaylOO
Hewiet MayUO
Hewlet Mavl20
Hewtet Augra
Hewlet Augioo
Hewlet AuallO
Hewiet Augin
Hewlet NovlOO
Hewlet Novi IO
Hewlet NovTZO
Homstk Jul30 ..
Hamstk JuQs ..
Homstk JuMO
Homstk Jules
Homstk Oct30 ..

Homstk Ocm ..
Homstk Ocw ..
Homstk OCt45
Homstk Janas
Homstk Jarwo
HOrtwfl MavZS
Henwfl Mavra
Honwlf MayK
Honwll Mayao
Honwll May45
Honwll MavSO
Honwll Augra
Honwll AuB15
Honwll Aug40
Honwll Augis
Honwll Aug»
Honwfl AugiO
Honwll Nov45
Honwll Nov»
Honwll NoittO

I B M JuTSIO
I B M Jul2»
B M Jul2«
8 M JuBSO
B M JUQ80

/ BMOdsra
B M Oct240 ....

8 M 00260 ....

8 M Od280 ....

B M JanWO ..

B M Jan260 ..

B M Jan280 ..

N A Jul» ....

N A Juira .„.
N A JuMO ....

n a octra ....
N AOd40 ..

N A JarOS ....

N A Jan40 ..

t t Jurat ......
T T JuUS ..

T T Ju»
T.T Odra ..

T T Odra ...

T T Octra ...

T T Janas. ,,TT JanX
In Flu Mav2S
In Fhr, Aug20 .

55%
55%
55%
S5%
69%
6(9%
40%
69%
49%
40%
49%

49%
51%
5IU
51%
51%

% 51%
% 51%
% 51%
ft 51%
% 51%

28%

28%
28%
23%
23%
23%
23%
23%

237 52517-161 1-1413-16- M4
288. 789 6% Sft 5ft- %
134 771 2% 2% 2 5-16 ....
92 237 4% 5% 6%+ %
546 2381 3% 2% 3 - %
122 300 % % 11-16- 3-14

208 2231 ft 3-16 3-16- 1-16

IK 898 4V 4% 4%-
166 159 2% 1% 2 -

358 W73 % 11-16 V-
102 111 5V 5 5V-
61 67 3% 2V 3ft-
49 269 IV lft 1%- 1-16 51%

f . 36 1% 1% lft- % 28%
246 255 4 3ft 3ft- % 28%

244 3707 V, 1-16 1-16- 1-16 281b
28 212 4V 4 4%- %

396 30241 1-16 V V-
M 179 Sft 5 5ft+

161 7049 IV I 7-74 l 7-14-
' 126 2464 6% Sft 6 -
207 2239 4% 3V J%-
557 5393 2% IV 1%-

1796 19878 1 V 13-16-
74 2077 4% 4% 4%-

IMI 12904, 7% 1% IV- Mi 23%
90 649 5% 5 Sft- % 23%

OS 2243 2ft 2*6-2%- 3-16 23%
19 180 20V 19% 20%+ ft 60ft

312 15V .14% 15%+ % 60ft
627 10V 9ft 10 - ft 60ft
*.83 26 25ft 26 + 1% 60ft
306 21 20% 20V- V 60ft
545 16% 15% 16% +
632 17% 10V lift-
1125 6ft 3% 4ft-
171 17V 16% 17V +
311 12% 12% 12%

-

487 6% 5% 6% ....
137 2764 2 11-16 2% 2% ....
390 6080 7-16 5-16 5-16- 1-16

. 143 1768 3ft 2% 3ft+ %
302 40001 1-16 % %

. IS 383 3% 3% 3%+
4IT 1004 1 9-16 1% 1%
234 222 3% 3% 3ft-
75 5532 1-16 1-16 1-M
34 13956 1-16 1-16 1-16
94 288 4ft 3% 3V

1995 873715-16 % %-
. 517 1U5I ft ft 3-76

118 397 4% 4 4 -
1555 75631 7-1613-16 lft

420 6367 % 5-16 5-16-
3 M 10 9*410+

296 747 10% 6% ioft+ 3ft 55%
IIS 11K 7% 4% 6%+ ZV 55%
1475 2788 4% 2 4+1% 55%
2789 4/82 2% 15-16 2ft+ 1 55%

89 74 12V 11% 12V .... 55%
289 11 9 10ft + 1% 55%

5% 7%+7H 55%
3V 6 +2 55%
2% 3%+ 1% 55%
8 9ft + lft 55%
4% 7 + 2 55%

63 16V- 13% 13V- 5 103ft
317 7% 3% 4ft- 2% 103ft

18U1VM. 1-16 1-16- % TOW

112
453

25
68
95

197

665
89
16

130

% 60ft
% 60*/*

<6 60ft
% 60ft

ft 60ft
.... 60ft

17
17
17
17
17
17

U 13%
.... 13%
.... 13%
.... 13%
ft 13%

.... 13%
% 13%

.... 13%
ft 13%
% 55%

ft

' 346
111

221

1688
10
46
47
426

114

499 8%
932 6ft
1533 4H
77 9ft
92 7%

217
291
354
34
S
XS
37

37
37
44%
.44%
44%
44%

27 13S4 1-16" 1-16 lrli .... 103%
117 197 19% 16 16 - TV Wft

170 12 8ft 9 - 2V 103ft
411 6 4 4ft- 1% 103ft
511 2 lft lft- U TOft
33 15 lift lifts 5V TOftW 9 7 8 - 1% 103%
112 4% JVb 4 - % 103%
370 8% 7 7ft- ft 37

. 390 1683 4% 3ft 3ft- % 37
154 6585 1 15-16 1 1-76 1 3-16- 9-16 37
791 4906 9-76 ft S46- 3-16 37

.. ID 196 8% 8ft Eft- lft 37

„ 317 7» 6 4% 5 - % 37
... 387 2439 3ft 2ft 2%- % 37

333 2286 1 9-16 1 Hi 1ft- ft 37
165 258 7ft 5V 5%- 1ft

. 338 730 4ft 3ft 3H- V
6 28 2B% 19V 20% ....

81 190 15% 14% 14% - %
183 301 KM 9% 9% - 1
1007 851 6 4% 4H- ft _

4295 18551 3-16 1-16 1-16-11-M 44%
179 6230 Mi 1-16 M* .... 44%

_ 4 151 16 15% 15% .... 44%
.. 13 571 11% 10ft IBM- 1% 44%
.. 172 902 7% 6% 6%- % 44%
.. 1078 2785 4 3ft 3ft- % 44%
IMS 42» 2 19-1619-16- 3-M 44%

18 a%S Mi 5-16 5-16- 1-16 44%
.. 515 1299 5V 4% 5 — % 44%

717 2380 3% 2 15-162 15-16- 1-16 44%
.. -m. 1556 7% % 7 - ft 44%
... 542 1204 60% 56 58 + % 253%
... 982 2034 41V 36% 38%+

'

... 2718 3390 23% 19U 20% +
... 5954 7870 9% 7 7 -
2434 7483 2% 115-16 115-16- 3-16 253%

207 652 47ft 42% 45ft+ Sft 253%
265 13K 30ft 26 27 .... 253%
640 296 17 14ft 14% + ft 253%
572 1438 8 -6% 6U+ U 253%

95 36ft 32%' 35 + 2 253%
737 22ft 20ft 20*6+ ft 253%
734 174 II lift .... 253%
14 6% 6U 6% .... 36V

_ .341 3 2% 3 + % 36V
1W 1773 V % %+ % 36V
30 171 4 3% 3%+ % Sift

37 AS7 1% 1 3-16 1U+ $-16 36V
7 11 4ft 4 4ft- ft 36V

23 93 2 lIHt 2 .... 36V
123 10K 7ft 6V'7 - V 26%

472 5819211-16 2ft 2ft- 5-16 26%
538 11S42 % ft 5-16- 3-16 26%

5 51? 7% 7ft 7%
417 3H7 J% 3 J%-

900 804513-16 % %-
86 . 463 4 3% 3%-

445 1481 IV IU IU-
261 768 3-16 1-16 M6- 1-16 -23ft

56 156 4 3% 3%- ft 29ft

V 253%
% 253%
ft 253%

20
192
207

2

19

26%
«K
26%
26%
26%

in Har JuOO
In Her Od20 ..

in Har Od2S ..

in Har 0030 ..

In Har Jan25 ..

In Her Jana ..
in Min ids ..

in AUn Jul4# ..
in Min JuMS ..
in Min Od35
in Min octa
In Min Jan3S ..

in Min Jana ..

In Pap JuttO ...

in Pap Ju770 ...

In Pan Jul80 ...

In Pap OctTo ...

m Pap OctSO ..

In Pap JanTO ...

In Pip JaniO ...

J Many Mav20 .

J Mamr May25 ,

J Many Mav30
, J Many AUS20 ..

J Many Auo25 .,

J Many Aug30
J Many Aug35 .,

J Many Nov25 ..

J Manv NovlO
J Manv Novra ..

J Wilt Mayra ..

J watt May35 ..

j Walt Maya ..

J Walt Mayas ..

J Waif Auo35 ...

J wait Auga ...

J Walt AUB4S ..

j wait Nova ....

J wall Novas ..

John j Julio ....
John J MW ....
John j Julioo ..
John 4 OdSO ....

John 4 OctfO ....

John 4 OctlOQ ..

John J JanlOO ..
Kem c JutB ....

Kenn C JuOO ....

Kem c Jucu ..

Kem C Octra ..

Kem C OclX
Kem C Jsn30 ...

Kerin C Jnn3S ..

Kerr M JuMO ....
Kerr M Jurat ....

Kerr M JuMO ..

Kerr M Jui90 ..

Kerr M OcttO ..
Kerr M 0070 ..
Kerr M OdW ..

Kerr M JanTO ..

Kresge JuOO ..

Kresoe JuiM ..
Kresge JuMO ..

Kresge octra ..
Kresoe Od35 ..
Kresge Oda
Kresoe Jnnra ..
Kresge Jana
Loews jurat
Loews Jul2S ..
Loews- JuOO ..
Loews Ocf25 ..
Loews Od»
Loews JonZS ..
Loews Janao
M M M Jul50 ..
M M M JuttO ..
M M M Jui70 ..M M M OdSO ..

M M M OcttO ..

M M M OCtTO ..
M M M Jan60 ..
M M M Junto
MC Don Juiso ..
Me Don JuMO ..
Me Don JUT7D ..
MC Don OcttO ..
Me DM OdTO ..
Me Don Jon60 ..
Me DM Jan/g
Merck JuttO ..
Merck Jurat ..
Merck Jum ..
Merck Oct70 ..
Merck OcttO
Merck JanBD
Mobil Maya ..
Mobil Mayas ..
MOW MavSO ..

Mow MavSS ..
MOM Mavn ..
Mobil AuglS . ..
Mobil Auo» ..
Mobil AuoSS ..
MOW AugAO ..
Mobil NOVSD ..
MaMI NovW
Mansan Juiro ..
Monsen JuttO „
Matson JuJ90
Monsen JuHOO
Mansan OcttO. ..

Monsan 0090 ..

Mansan OctTOO
Mman Janao
Monsan JanfO
Mansan JenIOONCR JuQs ....NCR JuOO
NCR Od2S ....NCR OctM ..
NCR Janra ....

N Semi Mav35 ..
N Send Maya ..
N Semi Mayas
N Sami Mays)
N semi Mavtt
N Send Augra ..

N Semi Auga ..

N send AuglS ..
N Semi AugSD ..

N semi Auott ..
N Send Nova ..

N Semi Novas ..

N Semi Nov58 ..

N send Novae ..
Nw Air JuBB
Nw Air JuDS ....
Nw Air Juira ....

Nw Air JltDS ..

NW Air OctZS ..

nw Air octra
Nw Air 0035
Nw'Alr Jan2S
nw Air Janra
Ocd MaylO
oed MaylS
Ocd Mayra
Ocd AUDIO
Ocd AuglS
Ocd Aug20
Ocd NovlS
ocd Novra ,

Pern* Juira
Permz Jul25
Para JuDO
Ponra octra 1

Pern acts
Permz octra
Pemz jams
Pemi janra

.
' JuttO

Pepsi OdSO
JaniO

/war jure
Polar juos
Polar juuo
Polar Qd»
Polar Octra-
PoUr Oda

In Flv AU02S .. 280 897 1% ]% 1 5-16- 7-16 23ft

in Ftv Auo30 .. 97 685 7-16 ft H- 1-16 23ft

in Fly Nov25 .... 223 280 2% 2 2*6- U 23ft

(n FTV Novra .... 77 2(6 1 VI .... 23ft

In H4r Ja(20 .... 65 223 6% 5% 6%+ % 26
In Har JU725 .. 1220 5511 2ft lft 1 1M6+ ft 26

817 5794 % % ft .... 26
7 TO «%- 6% 26

313 2432 2% 2 27-16+ ft 26
492 2672 13-16 9-76 V+ 3-16 26
92 415 3%2M6 3%+ % 26
292 70S IV 15-16 1%+ Vm 26

7539 3233 1 15-16 % 1%+ V 34V
396 5028 7-16 % 5-76+ 1-16 34V
161 3BI9 % 1-16 1-16- 1-16 34V

578 UU2 15-16 1 11-16 2%+ 5-16 34V
'4IO 2365 1 13-16 % 15-16+ 1-16 34V

549 771 JV 2 7-16 3H+ 7-16 34V
286 61811M6 1 !%+ % 34V

12 45 14V 14 T4V+ %
. Ill 889 6% 5 5ft- %
. 156 12156 IV % I ....

• 6 287 8ft 7V 7%- %
.. 39 454 3V 2% 3ft + ft

2 23 9V 9 9 - IV
.. 13 45 5 4% 4%- V

19 45 SV 6% 68b- 2V
.. 231 208 4ft IV 1%~ 2%

434 1568 ft 1-16 1-M- 3-16 27
1 4! 8 8 8 - 2 27
M 612 4% 3V 3ft- IV 27

6D3 1915 1% 1 1 1-14- 7-16 27
. 72 699 % ft ft- 3-M 27

12 120 5% -4V 4%- 1% 27
445 129129-16 1% He- 71-76 27

91 290 15-16 V V- ft 27
13 60 12% 11V 11%+ 1 41V

101 121 7ft 6% 4%+ V 41%
632 399 2 lft !%+ % 41V
> 1426 1-16 1*16 1-16 .... 41V
5 710 7ft 7»i 7ft- % 41%

592 3V. 2V J%+ V 4IV
900 1% % 15-16+ Hi 41V
209 4% 4% 4%+ ft 41%
417 25-16 TV 2ft- % 41%
174 TV 6% 7Ve~ 1% 86%
*71 IV 1% 7ft- 3-76 *6%
550 ft 1-16 1-16- 1-16 86V4

45 8*6 8 8 - 1 M%
248 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft 86%
»8 %VV-
3 2% 2ft 2V-

118 9% 9% 9%
1153 Sft 4ft 4V-
5104 1% 11-16 1ft-

62
127

58
77
16
90

126
3
12
60
7
2

95
474

%
.
86%

V 16%
... 33V
V 33%
ft 33%
% 33%
V* 33%
V 33%
ft 33%
V 68ft

68ft
61V
68ft
68ft

68ft

Cotton
Sates open

.runs) hrt. Hfgh tow

U

28 717 « 5ft Sft-
179 29462 13-162 5-16 2%-

19 64 6V 6% 6V-
111 333 3% 3ft 3V-

. 46 172 9V Sft 9%- V

. 34 1702 3ft 2% 2%- ft
113 2103 7-16 V V ....

207 1310 1-16 1-16 1-16- 1-16

11 KM lift HI IOft- IV
12* 659 5% 4V 5ft- %
WO 919 1% 1% 1V+ ft 68ft
IS 93 7 6% 6V- ft 68ft

330 791 6% 5 5%- % 35V
1334 4304 2V 19-16 2 - % 35%
943 56«1 % V 9-18- 1-M 35%
56 325 7 6 6ft- lft 35%

234 1422 3% 2% 3ft- ft 35%
417 Z136 1% 1 1-M 1ft- ft 35ft

. 256 318 4ft 3% 4ft- % 35ft
223 543 2V IV 2 - S-M 35ft

a 381 9ft SV V%+ 1 28V
107 1376 4V 3V 4V+ V 28V

453 4398 IV (3-16 I + 3-M 28V
57 8Q9 5% 4% 5 + % 28V

210 2561 2ft 111-16 2 + "ft

13 143 6V 5% 6V+ IV
183 396 3ft 19-16 2 15-16+ 7-14

131 374 9V 8ft 9%+ I
731 3480 2 9-74 IV 2 ....
68 138 ft % 3-M- 1-16 57%
184 141 11 9% WV+ V 57%
317 960 4V 3% 3% .... 57%
20 444 1ft 13-16 1 + ft 57%
» 216 5% 5 5V-* ft 57%
« 187 IV 1 1T-J4 IV .... 57V
1217 1160 9% 6ft 7ft- lft 55%
SID 4083 2V (7-16 TV- % 55%
878 3830. V 3-16 ft- 3-16 53%
70 MBS 4V 2% 3%- V 55%

1037 159817-1613-16 1 - ft 55%
132 198 6ft 4ft 4ft- TV 55%

549 585 2% I TM6 TV- ft 55%
IB 215 11 12% 12V- 3 7LV
415 1146 6ft 4V 4V- 1% 7TV

• 390 2323 1% % .V- V 71V
31 532 7V 4% 4%- 4V 71V

1W 1051 2% 1 13-16 2 - V 71V
43 113 JV 3% 3ft- ft 71V

35 19V 18ft 19ft + ft 59
47 14% 13 14%+ V
135 10 BV 9V+ 2
2» Sft 2% 4ft + IV

1328 V H6 Hi- ft

2R6
28V
28V
57%
57%

28
32

144
513

2191

59
59
59
59
59
59
59
59
59
59

Mft
96%
96ft
96%

5 104 15V. 1«V 14V + 1%
T» 86710V V 10 + %

-221 991 6% 4V SV+1%
- W73 2260 3% I% 2H+ V

25 21011V 9ft 10%+ %
292 -1343 4ft 3V 4ft+ V

. 7 224 27 26 2CV- V

. 77 5B7 Mb M 77-1

. 349 1110 9 7ft 8 - V
448 1812 3ft 2 5-14 2V- ft

7 318 IBU 17V lift-» 585 JWt 9ft llft+ % 96ft
194 843 5V 4V 5 .... 96V
11 43 2D 19V 20 + ft 96ft
' * TK 13% (IV 13%+ V 96ft
28 30 7V 7 7ft + ft 96%
296 357 5ft 4ft 4V+ V 29
643 2131 2V 1ft 1V+ %
S3 -331-4 5V 5V+ ft

261 16S2 2V 2V 2 7-16+ 1-M
-. 251 733 3V 3% 3V+ %

346 533 lift 9V 10%+ ft
308* 1102 4ft 4V 5 ....

10477 3330 ) Hi % V- %

29
29
29

29
44V
44V
44V

109 9809 3-16 VM T-16- 1-M 44V
... 44V
V MV
ft 44V
V 44V
V 44V
% 44V
V 44V
V 44%
... 44V
% 44V
V 31%
% 31%
V 31%
% 31%
V 31%
% 31%
% 31%

51 4338 1-16 1-M 1-16

85 599 11% )1 lift-
484 1588 lft 7 7-
1998 4381 4% 3V A -
1703 6453 2% 2ft 2ft-
772 4068 IV16 % Mo-
ral w m Hk iv-
365 1482 6% * 4%-
654 3064 4V Sft 4
6tt 3544 TV IV IV-
741 457 12% 11 1TV*
631 1472 TV 6% «% +

... 1215 3368 3% 2V 2V+
706 2011 )%n-16 V-

. 141 624 7% 7 7V +

. 360 MU 4% 3V 3%+
301 10W 115-16 19-16 1ft-

• .*1 JS 8 8 + lft 31%
. 187 2» 5% 4% 5%+ ft 31%
... 178 251 6V 5V 6V+ % M

<989 5557 15-16 M6 1%+ V It
47 17S07 V16 1-M 1-16 .... 16
39 418 6ft 5% 6ft + % 16

2115 10084 2% 1 5-M 1 11-14+ 5-16 16
1152 6185 7-M V M6+ 1-16

1538 6608 ZV 113-16 2V+ V
.. 973 4923 Vt M6 13-16+ %
- 74 1368 12% 10V 12%+ 2
- SH 1932 7% 5% 7 + 1%
.. >718 4494 3V IV 2V+ %

, 42 382 13 11 12%+ lft
421 1721 8ft 4ft 8 + 1% 22%

720 2283 4V21VM 3V+ 1 32%
. 184 231 9 4V 8V+ 2
. 312 608 5ft 3% 4V+1
_ 52 193 IV 1 1 - %
.. 7 84 3V 3V 3V+ ft
.. 3 5 8ft 8 lft- lft
.. 1064 3749 4% 5% 5% .... ....
3311 15419 2V2VM2V16- 5.I6 34V
3636 24044 1% ft 13-16- VM 34V

.. 393 1*97 7ft 6V 6ft- V 34V

.. 1057 5Z1D 4V 2% 3U- ft 34%
>. U92 80* ZV 2 2 .... 34V

16

16

16
32%
32%
32%
32%

32%
32%
74*6

Mft
74ft

34V

Paler Janra «...

Polar Jan35 ....

Polar Jana ....

RCA JM15 ....RCA JuOO ....RCA JUI25 ...

R C-A JuOO ..
rca acre ....

RCA Od2S ....
R -C A Octra ....RCA JanZS ....RCA JanX ....

Rsyttm Maya
Raythn Mey45
Ravttm MaySO
Raythn Auga
Ravttin Annas
Ravttm Auo50 •

Ravttm Aud60
.Raythn NovSD
Raythn Novtt
Rynkfc MaySD
RvnUi MayiO
RvrfOs Mavn
RvnkJi AugSO ..
RynkJs AugAO ..

RynWa Augra
Rynkts Novtt ..

Rynkft Novto ..

Sears JuttO
Sears JulTO
Sears JuttO
Sears OctM
Sears Oct70
Sean OdSO
Sears Jan70
Soars. JanW
Skylln MaylS
Skyiin Mayra
Skyiin Augis.
Skvfht Augffl
Skyiin Augra
SkyHn Nov20
Skyiin NOV25
Slumfa Maytt
-Siumb MayTO
Siumb Mavtt
Siumb Auott
Shxnb Aug70
Siumb Augn
Siumb Nov7B
Slunb Novra
Souffm Mavio

.
Souttm MaylS
Uouitm AuglS
Souttm NovlS
Sperry "JuttO

Sperry JuMS
Sperry JuttO
Sperry Oda
Sperry Od45
Sperry Odra
Sperry Janes
Sperry Janra
51 itxt Maya .

St ind May45
ST Ind MayM .

St Ind Auga .

St ind Auga .

St ind Augra .

St Ind Nova .

51 Ind Nov45 .

St Ind Novra .

Svntex JuDS
Syntex Jut*

,

Svntex Juira
Svntex Octra
Svnlex OdSO
Svntex OcttB .

Svn Od3S ....

Syntex Janra
Svntex JanX)
Svntex JonJ5
Tesoro JutlB

Tesoro Juils
Tesoro JuDO .

Tesoro Oct15 ,

Tesoro OdSO
Tesoro Jams
Tesoro JarDO
Tex In JuHO ...

Tax in JullOO .

Tex In JulllO
Tex in Juilra ..

Tex In Juiira. ..

Tex In OdHO .

Tex In OcflZO .
Tex Tn Ocflra .

Tex In Jamra .

Tex in Jantn .

Tx GIT Mayra ..

Tx Git May35 ..

TX Gir AJUBX ..

Tx GW Augra ..

tx Gir nov»
Tx Gil Novra ..UAL MaylS ..

U A L Mayra ..UAL MaySS
U A L Mayra ..UAL Augra ..

UAL Augra ..
U A-L AugraUAL Novra ..
U A L NovK ..UAL Novra ..

U Tech May2Z%
U Tech Mav25 .

U Tech MavZ7%
U Tech Mayra .
U Tech Aug22%
U Tech Augra ..

U Tedl AuoZ7%
U Tecfc Augra ..

U Tech AuglS .,

U Tech Nov27%
U Tech Novra ..

U Tech Nov3S ..

Ussfohn JO (35 ..

Upjohn JuHO
Uoiotm JuU5 .
Uptohn JulSO .

Uuiohn Ogta
uotchn OdUS .

uptohn Octfo
uoiotm Jana ,

Uptohn Janos
Utah Maya ..
l/tah Mavis ..
Utah Mavra ..
Utah Maytt ..
Utah Auga ...

Utah AU04S ...

Utah AugSO ...

Utah AugW ..
Utah Novra ...

Utah Novtt ...
Weyerti Jucs .

WUyerh JuMO '
.

Weyerti JuUJ .

JulSo
weyerti ocMO .

Weyerti Od45 .

Weyerti Od5Q
weyerti Jena
weyerti Janso
Wlllms Mayao
Wltlm* Mayra
WTJtmi Mayra
Wlllms Mayra
Wlllms Augra .

WillmS' Augra
wtltrra Augra
Wtltrra Novra .

Wlllms Nov25
Wlllms Novra
Xerox JuMS -

Xerox JuiSQ ...

Xerox JuttO
. ..

Xerox Jul7Q ..

Xerox OdSO - ..
Xerox Odtt ..

Xerox Odtt
Xerox Jan» ..

Xerox Jantt ..

219
481

879
58

421

643 8% 7% 8.
1707 5ft 4% 4ft
1996 3ft 2ft 3%
487 12ft lift 12ft
3329 T.% 4ft. 4ft

720 8520213-16 2ft . 2ft
576 6785 9-14 7-16 Wfi-

97 889 7ft 7 :7%.
371 4948 3ft 3ft 3ft
3U5 308 lft 4 -lft*
227 917 4ft 2%. 3ft

TOO lft 1ft lft,
39 12% 12%W

132 I
.
7% 7% ,

519 3Lb lft 2V,--

26 12ft Uft 12ft
128 1% 1% 8%
750 Sft 4ft 5H

972 1% 13-16 I'A-

317
S

28
423

'4

8
22S

226

'Ai

1
16
136
32

54
57

308

50

436
7
a
»

12 77 6ft 4'.i 6ft
78 516 2% 2*6 2ft
» 16 9ft 7ft 7ft-

214 375 U M6 H6-
859 1-16 1-16 1-16

4618% fft.9V*.
311 3 2% 2ft-
414 7-16 5-M 5-16-

199 4 Sft 3%-
356 « ft .ft :

581 9ft 8*4 8U-,
1459 2687 3- Hrn.1 15-16-

SM 4962 9-16 % Vl-
41 Ml 10ft 10. 18 -

. 424 192 4ft 3ft 3ft.
370 1036 1% 11-16 1%-

.
169 178 Sft 5. 5 -

,

186 313 r-1 2 2.i
4/6 SSO 3ft VA. ra

232 75M *b 1-M .1-16-

290 1318 4ft J 3 ,

1282 4687 lft ft . ft-
IS0. 1441 5-M £16 3-Mr

7* 2704 2 1-16 19-16 lft-.
203 173813-16 % %-
IS 77 21% 17 20ft-
379 208 lift 7*i 10>+-

JI9i 1199 1916 ft <6-

4 57 22 2! 22
170 13 9ft I2<6-

887 Sft 3ft 4%.'

56 13ft Mft 13ft-
237 7ft 5ft 7%.
42 44. 4% 4%-

18 10338 1-16 1-16 1-16

'

459 >961 5-16 *4 ft-'

720 6115 9-16 % M4-
.. 163 779 9% PA lft- •

.. 304 2266 5*b 4% 4ft.

.. 444 3333 2Vr 1 916 7ft-
25 2IO 9% 9 9 -

.. Z1 466 Oft 54’* 6ft

+

.. 18Q 1277 3ft 2% 2ft-
.. 39 72 7*% r.b Pi*
.. S2 321 4% 4% 4%-
... 7 35 9ft 7 Rb +
1149 773 4ft 2 1-16 4ft +1

. 1225 2552 3-16 1-16 M6

... 31 103 9ft 8 9ft+

... 397 1066 5ft 4 4fr +

... 630 1318 2ft lft 2 +

... 45 93 Wft 91b 10% +

... 84 482 6ft Sft 4 .+

... 219 794 Kb 7ft 3 +.
385 463 3% 2ft 2 13-16- I

. 1432 13600 lft ft ft--
929 17249 ft 3-10 ft.- .

119 381 4% 4 4 -

1212 *435 213-161 1H4 lft -
036 5925 ft ft ft- -

193 5896 ft 11-16 ft
194 400 5% 4ft 5 -

672 2875 215-16 2% 2ft-
293 1911 1% 1% lft-
30 392 Sft 5ft

IIO 11599 1 1-16 13-16

. 342 10913 3-16 1-16'

,. 02 5967 1 9-16 lft
318 7170 7-M 5-14

469 1622 2 lft 1 15-16

2W 15671 1-M ft M4- '

,

170 32ft 31ft 31ft-
'

60S 23*6 21 II -
,

499 14% 12ft 12ft-'.
1544 7ft 5ft 5ft-
1491 2ft lft lft- l .

159 15ft 1 5ft -15ft
-

291 11 10ft 10ft / •

3H 6 5*0 5ft-
76-15**13% 13ft-;."-
101 9% 9 9.
120 5ft 4ft ,5ft

'

739 ft % ft-,.-
237 6ft 6 4- - '

1121 3ft 2 ,
2 - ; ,

53 PA 7ft 7ft + 1

357 3% 3. 3 -
13 12% 12% 12%.+

250 7ft 5ft 7 .+

1

1773 3ft
. ft 216+) 7 -

.

m

8
J

? jr lft
’

s . »-w

jw: -
fc

- • « J

.
•- .-A'm .30

5ft
ft-
%
1%
ft-

11S
130
rai

341
10
26
37
32

• 53
114

932
25

174

1

67
• IS
2BS

4917

6
16

525
16

17

15 2833 1-16 M6 1-16 . .

. 95 271 7% 4ft 7%+ 1 ,
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angers in the Recovery?
STARTING
TODAY
THE13TH

By THOMAS E.MULLANEY

GW that the economic recovery seems well-

launched m the United States and appears.to be
started in most other parts of the Western world,

same economic and political analysts art begin-
worry about other things — like renascent in>

iy pressures, tightening Federal Reserve monetary

. .
possible shortages in productive capacity and
competitive International trade developments,

pessimists, it seems, are fmdfog it difficult to
that the world’s recovery from a serious recession
the brink of a possible depression — has been
d likely to be long-lasting,

valid are those worries? Is the world really re-
in strong -economic health again? Or has the

it comback merely been a temporary recuperation
he patient lapses back again into the old malady?

! are ample reasons for concern, of course, but
's right now seem to_favor a confident view that
ic conditions will be getting better, rather tfract

this year and next to the United States and in
Zestem nations.

awe for continued recovery in this country can
ie with more assurance than elsewhere because
tg momentum has developed here, wbiie most
lations are only starting on the upward kg of
v cycle.

rfhelecs, as noted at last week’s meeting of toe
attion for Economic Cooperation and Development
.3. the very strength of the ongoing American
on will be a positive farce in sustaining the up*

> >road. In the wake' of the strong recovery in

.

untry — even stronger than suspected — the
i industrial nations are moving into a new period
omic growth even faster than had been predicted
end of last year.

ie time of the RamboulHet conference of the six

n heads of state last November, political leaders
* ^pressing mild optimism about the likelihood of

' Economic Indicators appear on page 18.

al worldwide recovery, but economic and business
were much less convinced that a significant turn
tmtoent in places other than the United States.

. on the wings of this country’s economic upsurge,
as been a vast swing to the United States' trade
ymexzts position from the huge $12 billion surplus
year to an expected deficit of $3 trillion or $4
in 1976. This is proving to be the necessary
s for an expansion of trade in other nations,
ing their own production and jobs. United States
reflecting the economic improvement here, rose

' billion, or 10 percent, in the first quarter of
iT.

Tied in last week’s revision of the gross national
'• data for the first quarter, the United States

y was even stronger than indicated to the original
The "real” growth rath, with the inflation factor
d, was 8.5 percent, instead of the healthy 7.5
originally reported, awl inflation was lower

percent than the 3.7 percent calculated in the
nary figures.

a then, however, there have been a few scattered
of slowing from the .first quarter’s rather hectic
Some let-up in the booming volume of retail sales
ea noted, and inflationary pressures have certainly
sed.

second quarter may prove to be somewhat less

than the first three months of toe year, but that
. itself should be viewed constructively and not
sidered as an. augury of serious trouble ahead.
Id seem to encourage confidence tba* a new.
Enable boom, with severs inflationary overtones,
irewtag.

j sure, there are elements in toe current economic
that warrant a wr» of apprehension, lo-

ry pressures are increasing to metals and other
al commodities, to the food area, to energy
which also may be further increased by perhaps
,.:ent at the coming, week’s meeting of the oil-

producing nations fat Ball), to labor costs, and in some
industries where capacity constraints and bottlenecks

may soon be reappearing. Consumer prices, for example,

rose 0.4 percent to April, against 0-2 percent to March
and only 0-1 percent in February.

Continuance of those trends could breed greater cause

for concern, but the likelihood of those conditions

worsening to a serious state does not seem to be to

the cards at the moment either here or abroad.

The pubHe, Government ’and business seemed to have
learned a lesson tram toe past — that excessive mone-
tary and fiscal expansion, as well as overexuberant
Hwwwii and oversize wage and price increases, inevitably

create a high level of inflation and, ultimately, the

necessary cures that induce recession and the attendant
joblessness and other patos that go with it The danger

is that the lesson of moderation might- be forgotten.

Since fiscal sod monetary expansion has bees kept

under reasonably firm rein, dhe greatest current danger
Hes to the possible development of a surge to demand
in toe economy, creating the shortages, bottlenecks end

price pressures that caused all the havoc worldwide to

1973 and to the first half of 1974. Because such events

happened before, some analysts fear they will recur.

However, current conditions are quite different from
those of three years ago.

For CfTS thing* grwwwtwnwwte are QOt pursuing <BXXXS-

slvdy expansionary monetary policies, end there la stffl

a significant gap between the general demand for goods

and the capacity to supply them.
In this nation, demand has sot gotten out of hand,

capacity has been increased to the last tew yean, and

the nation is not **im**h*A fa tire price-control system

that contributed importantly to the shortage situation
three yean ago.

Although some businessmen and economists have been

expressing ynmrwim about inadequate capacity in certain

industries by nest year, other economic analysts tend to

discount those fears berause they believe that excessive

demand conditions will not -soon return in a pervasive

way throughout the American economy.
Leif H. Olsen, chief economist for Citibank, said last

week rirat. he doubted shortages and bottlenecks would
soon develop to the American economy.
"We may have shortages soon In some product lines,”

be said, "but we have a generally good capacity situation

in most industries and the monetary authorities are
mindful not to pursue excessive policies, it was excessive
demand throughout the wodd that ponied too much
water into toe tub the last time. Any capacity can be

swamped by demand arising through new money-crea-

tion.”

Robot Ortner, senior vice president and economist

for the Bank of New York, reached the same conclusion

about possible industrial shortages in this country and
abroad in a study issued last week.

After examining actual current production, potential

production and utilization rates for a number of critical

industries to the United States (metals, chemicals, tex-

tiles, rubber, plastics and machinery) arid to four of this

nation’s major trading partners (Canada, Japan, West
Germany and France), Mr. Ortner concluded:

"Widespread bottleneck conditions similar to those ex-

isting to 1973 and 1974 are unlikely to develop next year

as, to almost all cases, toe production increases needed

to reach potential are well beyond those experienced in

past recoveries or expected to this recovery.
1'

Because of the upereep to inflationary pressures, toe

Fed has already moved to a slightly fighter monetary
posture, rttiffrig considerable apprehension to the finan-

cial market^ with interest rates moving up and due to

rise further in the short term. In two weeks, for instance,

the rate on two-year Treasury notes jumped about % of
a point, an unusually large rise for a short period. And
there is talk to the markets of an ftnTnfnwnt rise to both
the prime rate and in the Federal Reserve’s discount rate.

However, the Fed'a moves so far have been moderate,
and Interest rates are still weH below their lofty double-

digit levels of a few years ago—almost half of what
they were.
The economic expansion here and abroad Is proceeding

nicely so far, and world trade. is gaining strength, but
the course of events bears constant scrutiny to assure
an orderly continuance.
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item ITsMgflsrandhattarthanavart
•Opm Booth* for Enter Shopping
• TOQOSnaa tram thanationand tftaanfM
.Hast and wenwn’s feaMene. foot
Naar.tawafay.accaas.rta. and giftDm
•Top Hama and naw
lacaa on tha faeutlQoa aaanau

•OpaotiAJL ledML Daffy

FUSE Raglatratioo at Wo Cotfaaun
faring Show Was*

COLOR CATALOG
DESCRIBES AND ILLUSTRATES
OVER SO WAYS TO ORGANIZE
AND IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS

Sand for your
3XjY j ilt- r froo catalog

S LA today a loarn
from our SS

organlilng

— n) •* Darlenes

(DETHODS RESEARCH
. GfctojiiemParade^ *10772?

p]Plana send Fra* Catalog that
1—1 describe! and Illustrates ovor 80

ways ro organize A Improve my
business.

ACCOUNTANTS
AND TAX
ATTORNEYS

We have several new large

conventionally financed

Garden apartment com-

plexes In suburban Miami,

Jacksonville. New Orleans,

Houston and Phoenix. We
need equity partners who
not only require tax shelter

but want a long range in-

vestment with good cash

flow and appreciation.

Martin Levine

1-800-521-8608

?d Hints Depress Prices
prices dropped sharply and stock prices retreated

1

last week'ra the wake of higher short-term rates

is of a tighter credit policy by the Federal Reserve.

7ed, in turn, was responding to recent large in-

the nation’s money supply. A tighter monetary
" was the Fed’s prescription to prevent an un-

,
... --ed flaring m the inflation rate as toe economic

^ Tv / gathers force.

s Wall Street cast wonted eyes on fids devdop-
_ ——bo stock market held up relatively weU, in eoa-
- : dropping prices for corporate bonds, municipal
* J'md Treasury issues.

- Dow Jones industrial average edged downward
points to 990.75, thus posting a decline that

•it less than the previous week’s cumulative loss.

• jnerican Telephone and Telegraph Company gave
after disclosing plans for a* public offering of

ion common shares to mid-June, but Exxon
ose on news of a proposed two-for-one stock split

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX rose 0.4 percent to

16&2 (1967 as 200), an annual increase rate of

mtj according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics,

care costs led with a climb of 0.7 percent; food

icreased 0.6 percent. • • Personal income rose to

’ $11.6 bdion, annual rate, against a revised

f $20.1 billion In March. . . Gross National

in real terms in the first quarter showed an

of s.5 percent over the fourth quarter 1975

a figure of $1,241 billion, according to the

eat of Commerce. _ . __
CLOSED IN LONDON Friday at $125.86 an

own from $227.70 an ounce a week earlier. . .

ish pound was closed on Friday at $1.7815,. a
. , jifag Khalid of Saudi Arabia urged industrial

0 freeze their export prices to insnre Ids support

1 oil prices. Some countries are expert^ to press

uses at next week’s Indonesian meeting of the

don of Petroleum Exporting Countries. . .The

Market rejected President Ford's demand for

exports of specialty steels to toe United States.

IRATE PROFITS AFTER TAX ton to $843

the first quarter, up $43 billion from the fourth

if 1975 and 41 percent above the yearbefore

.ter. . .The nation's money supply—currency to

n plus checking account deposits—rose $2

1 $304.6 bfflion in toe latest week, according

ederal Reserve Bank of New Yoric. . -Housing

opped to an annual rate of 1,372,600 units in

n March’s 1,433,000 and 1,547,000 in February.

2 DIRECTORS voted to spit the stocktwo-foMme

eholders of the Chase Manhattan Mortgage and

rust, one of the largest REFTs in the country,

get out of the RETT business and rami to a foil

s. . . The New York State Senate authorized

aanks to offer regular checking accounts to

i M, Batten, new chairman of fee New York
hanpp, said his salary would be between $30^060

000 - American Telephone&Telegraph

• 12 minim shares of comflioa stock valued at

on June 16.

Energy-related stocks were good performers, as oil,

natural gas and oil-supply issues esmo to life
Posting new highs for 1976 were such Issues as Halli-

burton, Parker Drilling. Reading & Bates, Inexco OH,
Houston Natural Gas, Texas Oil & Gas and shefl oil,

along with Exxon.
•A key factor in renewing investor interest in energy

issues was approval by the Senate Commerce Committee
of a compromise Ml that would provide for a substantial

increase in intra-state prices for natural gas in newly-
tapped fields.

Volume on the New York Stock Exchange came to
91.85 million shares, compared with the previous week’s
7&39 million shares:

It was a different story in the money markets, where
short-term rates reached their highest levels since Decem-
ber. On Friday, for example, the three-month Treasury
bill, trading on a discounted basis, yielded 5.40 percent,
to late January toe comparable yield was 1

under 4.70 per-

cent VARTANIG G. VARTAN

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
EASTMAN KODAK tiled a counter salt to toe Boston

Federal Court denying infringement of Polaroid's Instant

camera and film patents and asserting the patents are

invalid. . . The Securities and Exchange Commission said

it will sue an »d company for making questionable

payments, voluntarily admitted, but not folly disclosed.

The SJE.C. also said it opposes a flat tom of bribes to for-

eigners, and says demandingenumeration at all payments

of more than $1,800 would “distort” the SJLC’s role.

fflnmia ninffi|wl its $750 mflHott order for 18 patrol

planes with Lockheed because of-financing problems. . .

Gasoline production fell last week to 64>5 million barrels

a day Iran 6L57 million barrels a day a week earlier.

Stocks dropped to 218J million barrels from 222JQ mil-

lion barrels.

PEOPLE: Benjamin F. Biagghd, presidentof file Southern

Pacific, was elected Chairman. . . George C. Barker was
elected chairman and chief operating officer of Anchor
Hocking. . . Thomas F. RusseS, president of Federal-

Mogul, was named chairman as wefl. - . George W. Black-

wood elected vice chairman of W. K. Once, . . Samuel
KflHsiy president of Revlon Internationa!, named presi-

dent and chief executive officer at the Max Factor di-

virion of Norton Simon.
MERGERS; Reynolds Industries seeks to buy the Ameri-

can subsidiaries of Bnrmah Oil for $520 mlffion. . Santa

Fe Industries wiH boy the domestic oil and gas properties

at Westates Petroleum for $74J> mfiBon. • . Kellogg of

Battle Creek, Mich, win merge with Tropjcana Products,

exchanging stock valued at $317 million. . . H. K. Porter

raised its bid for Fansteei from $17 a share to $23J>0 a

share, topping toe Lear Slegler hid of $22 a share.

EARNINGS: Gfanbel Bros, reported a quarterly net loss

Of $3-2 m3Eon vs. loss of $5j4 mUBon. . . R. H. Macy
quarterly net 5347,500 vs. $1497^00 loss. . . Campbell

Smm 79 cents a share vs. 71 cents. . . Gamhfe-Skogmo

25c vs. 5c. . . BewletbPacfcard 86c vs. 87c . . Hoover

Ball ttpgriwgg $L51 vs. 84c. . . Marcor $1*11 vs. 64c. . .

May Department Stores 55c vs. 37c. • Perkins Elmer 25c

vs. 29c. , . Utah International $1.33 vs. 91c. . . AlBed

Stores 85c vs. 52c. . . American Stores $2-20 vs. $UL .

;

Dayco 82c vs, 33c. . , Dayton HuLun 41c vs. 17c.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Thoroughly experienced all

phases promotional print

material including litho-

graphy, letter press, silk

screen and gravure print-

ing. Extensive cosmetic hair

coloring background. Ex-
perience includes point-of-

purchase display material

and packaging.

Y7618 TIMES

KOTOW. O. MBA fStanMI. wkh
char analytic brain a broad anar-
Upaftofnaaoagmwot afW MiDwa
aalai tradfam company no* SEEKS
DA POSITION eSnfat cmr po-
ubttol tn-rDwfrnn/larpi oipnbflatl
I^aprapa SaiatlTWty arallaKU fan
rtrttwoofar iatfr*, .

If computers or dab prcccalal
services phy an important rote larow
brooms operations, plan now to at-

tend toe 1976 National Computer
Conference, Jane 7-10 ... toe year's

bigest Gathering of toe hfowatloa
processing field. Yob can negates al

the New Yo^C CoCsemn or at the New
York Hiltois Hotel for any mi day el

exhibits or program sessions— or far

file fan four-day conference.

You'll find answers to virtually all

your questions about computer appli-

cations and technology at the 76 NCC.
You'll see exhibits of the tatest data

processing producte, systems, and ser-

vices by more than ^ -

300 organizations. YuAMjm
You'll also have the

opportunity to par-

tiripate in program
sessions, profes-

sionai develop-
ment seminars, and GgBKHgpf1

symposia presented

theworld's lead-

Ing experts on cmn-
peters and data com-
munlcations. ®

At toe New York to
.Coliseum, you'll obtain

~

firsthand information

from exhibitors on e««m- ' w
|

tialty everytype ofproduct 1

and service offered by the 1

computer industry. Induded \

will be computersystems, mini- \

computers, microprocessors, data \
communications equipment, ter- '

minals, time sharing services, soft-

ware systems . . . the entire qiectniffl

of contemporary data processing.

This year's NCC has something for

anyone with an interest in computers.

A variety of conference registrations

are available to suit your needs . .

.

including a special one-day exhibits-

only registration at $10. For more in-

formation contact *76 NCC, c/o AFIPS,

210 Summit Avenue, Montvale, N, J.

07645, or telephone 201/391-9810.

A'/6 NCC
New York,

June 7-10.

See how
computers can
work for you.

The National

Computer
Conference,
June 7-10.
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^
Excellent ^
Investment^
Opportunity
Department of Housing and Urban Development invitee

bids on tbe following properties

>

Valley Oaks Apartments, Paris, Texas

Thirty-one one- and two-story buildings containing 244 units, plus two laun-

dry buildings and a community building located at 1040 Seamon.

Denton West Mobile Home Park,

Denton, Texas
Consists of 325 mobile home sites, plus eight accessory buildings, located at

400 Hunters Creek Road.

Hospitality Mobile Home Park,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Consists of 146 mobile home sites, plus a community building, located at

501 S.E. 44th Street.

MINIMUM PRICE: No Stated Minimum

REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price with

Bid, Balance at Closing

ADDITIONAL MirLTI-PAMILY PROP-
ERTIES ARE OFFERED* A mailing list

U maintained for Investors hiving a nation-

wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper-

ties. As soon as a property becomes available,

tbe Prospectus is automatically mailed to yon.

To have yonr samo placed on this muling list,

write on your letterhead to the address shown

below.

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION-
AL INFORMATION. All bids most conform to

prospectus issued by iho Department. Mail cou-

pon for prospectus.

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND
PUBLICLY OPENED AT lliOO AJH.

LOCAL TIME JUNE 2$, 1976. AT
ADDRESSSHOWN BELOW.

Purchaser most provide forpayment of the

full purchase price in cash.

xwrrretre

SEWOR INDUSTRIAL
jUVERTISMS/MARKETWB

EXECUTIVE
AssOsUs part tftna
NwEnglMna

Ertanafas amarines Mm various Mi»-
Mrt ueiBinlw. iobAs*. Bid probUma.

Can tafe yoo rtwfcrtm fttoga on and
kaap them that way. Ramy:

Y 7784 TRIES

FAR EAST
MANAGER

Gamral Usnager dBsba»diaflnngtng
DoaHwT «*h 01wth WDan&atxm. E»-

anM agwrisnee in aszaoesixncr.

staffing and ooaialtng subs. Join! ven-
tures and branch oftted. shM-d In

narfcatlng/piirctiBshig, negoOslhic

and pdnd(iterating ^(h g years

gsgarlmen fei Asia, r 3077TWES

CONSTRUCTION
M C E.. P.E. over 23 yrs no man-
•gsinsTit commsrclat Induitrtsl. ptlj-

le srorks. condos, mass houstag..

tun few mdusnw. Hi^tse. Anusbis.
ioswadlstaiy. Resums. vn eoraJdar

psnnanent posUon ur sonsuUfeig.
bast*. Y 7778 HUES

Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus

WVTyT\ Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus for

nUDra(Name of Proparty)

DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING AND Ntmir

URBAN DEVELOPMENT .

Office of Properly Disposition

Housing Management

Rooiu 9282, 451 7th Street S.W. —
Washington, D.C. 20413

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY a

Miwsmsm
You can reduce your long

distance telephone costs

as natch os 60%.
CdBkfVSam
2U-344-5MB

VAS8INGT0N CSNSOLTAHT
ORKP(£SENTA1WE
AVASASLE—PART-TIME

0» m mM igwUInd doso fa fas

tetei't <>o*d7 I rtte fegfc pissrt. so-
bWo. tarirt ate tenterfe s^sstna.

Atel—*M teM* raiVnk of a»
Bc/Unsatart mriso, MtohsAitesay

HUMS tea * fail! W* h pfart.

Mmi^T 7761 11MB.

1NVES1MNT ADVISOR
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SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY

REBUILT PITNEY BOWES
vr'mo v.Av.rn'-scaiHs -’.ETTc-. o^tsf^y

rOiD=?V. C AiHMfcSSWS

WE GUARANTEE
The! because of the quality of our rebuilding Filmy
Bowes machines, the Pitney Bowes offices every-

where will inspect and install meters without any

charge. In all cases they will give you service or

service contracts. If they do net, and you wish to

return, we will pay transportation costs.

MODELS: 5830—5460—41 50—5600—4S5 ?

Model 5600

SCALES: $120—SK13—S 104 -55 10—3700—3770

Fan Type

Zone Type t

Free addressing and mailing machine catalog

MAILERS EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

40 W. 15* St. N'.'w York N.Y. ?C0> t

212-741 -8300

Sidney Gothelf
makes being helpful to
people his business

And it's tor mis reason that New England Lite

honors him again in 1975 as a recipient oi its Cheat

Service Award.

Most every insurance company presents awards to

employees who set new sales records. New England

Lite gives the ClientSetvice Award to a very few each

year for a different kind of

record: a record for con-

sistentfy putting their

clients first With all the

honors he haswon, his

priorities remain the same.

Client service heads the list
;

The Marks Kronish Agency

666 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10019

30 U Hawy Fi&rogfciM retnfcxcad plywood. alrnn oi sta4i 2 end doorx « 2

da dam. *0 it alum dry or rcMp. lefcutuhad & lapafnM. ahaoluirty waier

tyh. Shall or Shed c. o Pouch Tamunal FS« IB. Bay S.EdgowIMr a.. Stolen

/j„nd 10305 (diitcdy 0«k Uarrauno) M arranged

// FREE BROCHUR 1.

Plastic

Injection Molding
TIME AVAILABLE

20 Machine Plant
275 Ton to 1000 Ton

A 20

Can Michael Fishman

(201) 482-1222

|w » i
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In Washington: Clout, Not Competence
tJames M. Graham -is co-author of a report

printed by the Senate Commerce Committee

entitled "Appointments to the Regulatory

Agencies,** which is the basis of this. article..

The report is available for S335 from the

U. S. Government Printing Office, Washing-

ton, B. C 20402.

JAMES M. GRAHAM

WASHINGTON—Commissioners of regula-

tory agencies are not picked primarily, be-

cause of expertise*, compatibility or even
interest in the job.

The necessity to consider the political clout

of the sponsor at least as much as the qualifi-

cations of the nominee has often frustrated

a White House search for talent, and many
commissioners can credit their appointments

to the Mends in powerful places and little

else.
,

Most presidents do not consider the

regulatory commission appointments to be

worthy ot much personal attention. All but

the decision is usually delegated to ad-
yjsors. During the Nbsm Administration direct

Presidential involvement in the appointments
readied- one of its lowest levels. For example.

President Nixon never met with either of his

appointees to tile chairmanship of the Federal

Communications Commission, Bean Burch
and Richard Wiley, before their appointment.

Indeed, he appears to kavebeen significantly

involved. in only one of the 11 nominations

to the F.C.C. and that happened in the most
casual fashion in 1969 when he promised an
F.C.C. seat to Representative Charlotte Reid,

an acquaintance.

an uncanny knack oT winning 1&: a~r
RepublicanOhio district

. The most serious '
tapise of carefuT c

eratiwL crf an-appointment occurred wt
Elsenhower staff member apparently cos J

the’jfiles.oftWo prospective regulate*

C poeste . inirJeroma K. Kuykendal^S^
-each was named to tiie wrong eonumsy ,

*;resulL 'the White HoaSe staffer eaj

that" the man Ktd timHai1

qualification/'*’^

sifter- all, was there really that much,'

eace- between’the FJ;C. and tht-F.C.C.’

President Eisenhower’s appointment Of Richard Made, top,

left, to the F.C.C. ended -in scandal. -PanlRand Dixon’s

nomination- to the F.T.C. - in -the Kennedy Administration

Was a apolitical must.” President Johnson was harsh with

Philip Elman of the F.T.C, bottom, left and President

Nixon’s promise of an F.C.C. seat to Rep. Charlotte Reid

led to a game of musical chairs that lasted for two years.

To keep that promise to the Congress-
woman two years later, one F.C.C. commis-
sioner had to quit has seat and another had
to he appointed for just a few months to

.hold the. .post for her..

In the last Nixon years with the President's -

attention diverted by the Watergate scandals,

Alexander Haig and his White House staff

made commission selections with almost no
direction from the President “WeU, somebody
had to do it” said one senior White House
advisor.

That lack of interest coupled with his staffs

willingness to use commissioner posts

for political gain allowed serious considera-

tion of John Snyder, Indiana state treasurer,

for an F.C.C. appointmeat in 1970.

The idea was that Mr. Snyder would quit

-the Indiana Senatorial contest then underway,
allowing a stronger opponent to face the Dem-
ocratic incumbent. Senator Vance Hartke.

F.C.C. Chairman Dean Burch said the first

two questions the potential commissioner
asked were: Do you have to be at the agency
nther than on meeting days? What were the

travel allowances? He was not named to the

F.C.C., largely because of Chairman Burch's

.objections.
t . . .

.

Against the background, of the, Watergate

disclosures, the Senate revolted, apd.'used ,its

confirmation, power against White House
nominees. Under, .the .leadership of Senator
Warren G. Magnuson, . Democrat . of Wash-
ington,^ nominee- to the Federal Power Com-
mission. • Robert H. Morris, was defeated on
the floor of the Senate in 1973 the first such
rejection in 25 years: Mr. Morris was a mem-
ber of a leading San Francisco law firm but

Kennedy’s “talent bank? w
^ly -tnore successful, thao anythingj
since in * the picking ’ of regulatory

. cbmmissiooers.. But there were. tapMS
influence was this'key factor, too*-

.
President -Kennedy- appointed'

Dixon as F.T.C chairman. Mr. Dixc .. ,,

been q member of Senator Estes KefSl\Vi. *

• staff, drove the powerful Tennessee

crat to woik every morning, and h>
'

firm support.
; ,

The President heard strong .objects
Mr. Duron; then, listened to the need 7-

peasevthie Senator,. tnfep stayed- with $.

pdintiMnt avbiding. a bitter political'
,

for first five years, of the^Ese;
*- '

'

.

Presidency,.'White House advisor S'
Adams srieeded : commissioners. Fiftee ...

before his - inauguration in 1953, "Mr. -
. ..

bower’s revulsion at the efforts to-
one job led him to confide to his^-di*

’

he wanted “little to do, during -

years, with the distribution of Federal
^

. age.” The; President’s widely known *
interest in these matters eventually fc*'
barrasamg results. - - ^

or

;S-retired

TTm Mew YonrTtowVAttoeftW Pirn

Standard Oil of California on natural gas
matters.

’-I say there is a certain philosophy that

is embedded in many nominees as a result

of their backgrounds that is pretty hard to
shake when real tough decisions have to be
made,” said Senator Magnuson. At the: same
'tune, the Senator secured a commitment that

a Federal .Trade- Commission-"vacancy would
be filled by someone committed to consumer

the' Federal Home Loan Bank Board. Mr.
Blackburn ran info trouble because of his

votes against civir rights bills and also his

advocacy once of public hanging as mi object

lesson for public, housing tenants behind in

their rent That .was the -first ^rejection of
former Co'ngressrimn in memory.

"•

F.C.CL. member -Robert E. Lee now serving

his. fourth termi- was given- an F.C:C. post a$

a consolation prize because be had gathered

His - most troublesome appointing . .

that of Richard A. Mack from Miami ^
.F.C.C, He was the_type. of feUo»

J
_' •

Would have been thought of as a fool

:

that he was so. very likeable and p . . .

After 4 CongressiQnal
. Investigation

’

awarding of a Miami TV license, it a :

that Mr. Mack had not only pledgedJ..
. in .a sense, sold It -as weiL^..
Adams, President Elsenhower’s chief

ant, demanded his resignation, and gc -

The Preadent/ who rarely met wi*T - -

latory nominees, made a point to me-
' ’

Mr. Mack’s successor, a session the.
' ;

dent spent almost entirely recalling
' War H experiences.

In contrast, Lyndon Johnson delig
‘

patronage, and he worked the appo
power as- skilfully .as. any Preside

'

almost always found the time to nv--': \

srmaBy with the men and *omdn he
,J ' h

la 1967, when the relationships _

the members of .the Federal Trade C. ~ . -

sion had all but completely deterior,- ,

personally took? charge.' In mcetin;

-

*

four of the waning regulators, the P .
-

suggested that they handle their dis r
private rather than. in the pages of l.:.-; t: »

York Times. Psesident Johnson -sau:! '. =

harshest words tor .Commissioner .P: tv -

j

.roan; a .Kennedy*-appointee who fr.r-r*

and vocally dissented from the F.T.

m»V

mm-.
concerns. Senator John O. Pastore. Democrat .. 96 Congressional sponsors to support him for

. jority. -He .took. -a firpt gfasp.of Mr.
of Rhode Island, delayed confirmation on sev-

eral F.C.C. nominees, and the Banking Com-:
mittee. under Senator William Proxmire,
Democrat of Wisconsin, last year even re-

jected a . former Congressman, Benjamin
he’d devoted much of his time representing. Blackburn, a former Georgia Republican, for

another position which wen«i to someone else, arft^dodketf'^hiiu squarely in the eye,

Mr: Lee, an accountant without knowledge of that file publicity was “bad for me.
or interest in communications, got the F.C.C. you, bad for the-commission.” Then I

seat as a sort of consolation award in 1953. Johnson promised another F.T.C. me
President Eisefihowbr appointed to the F.T.G. take care of Mri Elman should the j

a democrat. Rep. Robert T. Secrest, who had. continue.
' •

TANDYCRAFTS, INC.
Tandycrafts, listed on the New York Stock Exchange/ls a rapidly
growing manufacturer and retailer of do-it-yourself and handi-
craft products. It has achieved twenty-five years of uninterrupted
gains in sales and earnings, and has shown a 25% compound
annual rate of growth over the last five years.

We have prepared a report which details our reasons for feeling
that Tandycrafts. Inc., at its current pride of about $17 per share,
is attractive for investors seeking capital appreciation.

For a copy of this report write Drysdale Securities Corporation
or telephone our analyst, Bruce Brewster, at (212) 480-0452.

Y S
!
SECURITIES CORPORATION.

}
Established 1889 •

61 Broadway
New York, New York 10006

A L S
Please send me your report on Tandycrafts, Inc.

Name„
Address.

City. .State. Zip.

Members: New Yerk Stock Exchanoe.lnc. Amencin Slock Exetianpe.loc. Chicago Bovd Options Exehenge.Ine.
TMi it not e tQlfcfniion to buy or nil this security in trty sate in which Orymto Seeurttfts Corporttloa

is not ragatartd is onftor-deelor.

11
Vacation

Suggestionsff

Resort hotels, tourist

areas and travel agents

offer manv excellent

vacation suggestions

every Tuesday and
Thursday in

St}* JCeUrJiork Sinwie:

America's biggest vacation guide

LET!

Reagan

To the Financial Editor.

The review "How Ronald
Reagan Would Run the Econ-
omy” (May 9) aptly points
out one of the major themes'
that Jias increased Mr. Rea-
gan’s chances for the Pres-

idential nomination.'

The Federal government
must stop thinking of itself

as an entity unto itself. The
private sector has to improve
its own image and help to
educate the Congress and the
public on. its positive attri-

butes.
Economic strength is the

barometer of leadership in

the world- Toward the eco-
nomic end of not becoming
a second-rate power, the
United States must coordin-

ate the efforts of the Federal
government industry, the
communications media and
the educators of the country:
Without this fodr-pnmged

partnership, the worker and
:

'the consumer will soon real-

ize (3 they have not already)
how far backward we’ve
“progressed” in our. econom-
ic superiority-Out worldwide
competition must not be -able

to strike at will at our eco-
nomic juguljr -veto.

G. G. Corey
MSltown, WJ.

’ May 12, 197S

.really require an answer, be-
cause a) why should anyone
carry accounts in banks 3,-

000 miles away from where
he lives,'

1

' and b) if I had an
account with them I would
not need to ' cash travelers

checks.

. .. The point .of the. story is.

that the Bank of America and
any other agency issuing and

_ selling travelers _ . checks..
should make quite certain
that these checks are accept-
ed where the bank tells their

customers that they would
be. After all; a bank in the
city of Philadelphia is not a

"

corner store in Honduras.
, ADELHEH> MILLER

»- V' - • San Francisav,
April; 20, 1976 ..

ing on the cost Of the service
to all his customers, cash and
credit alike.

It is immoral on the part
of the bank to pass on to
the proraptrpaying customer
ebatges that are a righttul
business expenses of the mer-
.chanL. There is strongam- ...

— "7*7

likelihood that I, for one,
would continue to choose to

-do business with-a4»nk-thaU---
discouraged thrift in this
manner.

Daniel H. Shejngold
.

- Waban. Mass.-

.
.

.
.

May 10, 1976

International Housing Lfcd-’s-

system for pouring homes of
concrete—was a sound an-
swerto the need for Jow-cost.

;

housing. -

. Herbqit E. Watkins
President

International Housing Ltd.
- Weston, Conn.- -

May 5. 1976

Dow’s Policy

Ludwig’s Sale

Plastic Money

To the financial Editor

To the FinimcLai to r:' f .

Marytin Bender's, article
“D. K.*Ludwig;irte Mart and
the Money” (May 2) indicat-
ed that Mr. Ludwig’s Inter-
ests include, the building of

Regarding.the article. ‘Ttis- low-cost - -homes, -overseas,
‘ noinir 'rtiBing Cost of -Plastic Moriej^

1

(May 9), if the-banks are loe-

'ing money on prompt pay-
ment of credit card bills,

they should seek to recover
it from the real beneficiary—the merchant who motived
the advance. -

Be is receiving the benefit

using the patented Con-T-edb
system. >• -

Actually, Mr.. Ludwig, sold
this company.V'Internationa!
Housing Limited^ to his- long-
time friend- E. P. Taylw, the
.weU-known Canadian, fat^si-

nessman, in January T974.
The purchase .involved',cash

To. the Financial Editor:

-

Your article “Advice from
Dow Chemical:. Always, a
Borrower Be” '.(April 25) was
ferteresting. but took a "head
in fiie' Sana” approach. There
are obligations to society to
general which. Dow .— . and
others, 'too. have pushed un-
der the .rug.

' There is certainly no ar-
gument . that Dow is well
managed in a strictly .busi-

ness sense. They are very
sharp . tecbnicrily. aod . thear
profits go up each.year. .. .

But is this the sole—or
proper—criterion' to judge a
business . organization?

to accurately reflect

New York Stock Exo?
wrestling with its

problems since- the
collapse.of the 1930*;

meat: New Boy bn a
Deck" May 2).

Contrary ' to .toe.

-viewr they did-not
latest debacle upon
selves. It was broug
by the failure

which collapsed un
forces . of uncQOtroll
flation, a lack of faitl

country following W
and the Vietnam Wa^
ing corporate eamii
worst recession sine
the speculative exce""
the. 1960!s, the higb&'lil j.

. est, rates in history
‘

from"corporate. ' l
-

nurny, other, fa
numerous to mention:'.

Ftmther, Me. Ruke7'_J
’

serts . that there', mK'..""
more research' avap* ^
t’hoi email mwovtnr L #

.
1

sTrade

the small
turn more
the market
research developed‘a
trihtrted—free

—

by.
firms, that the stnill'i'-^::'-

.’

misimss . organization/ wonld need a
Where does social responsihir w to kj'- » ‘

' '

lity come to? . Something
^ary }vst to me it ->> , ,

of a credit department with,-., and notes amounting to $10
out ineprring the cost; he is million.

'
.

'

receiving prompt paymmits, Mn.Taylor shared Mr. Lud-
apd furthenmore, he is pass- wig’s , belief that Con-Tech—

Exchange

To the Financial Editor:

I sympathize with travelers

from abroad who attempt to
exchange their foreign trave-
lers checks into dollars in

New York (pear Tourist: It’s

Not Money If It’s Not Dol-
lars" April 18).

Something far more bizarre
happened to us in Philadel-

phia in March. We carried

Bank of America travelers

checks, issued by our bank
in San Francisco. We went
to a branch of a Philadelphia
bank and were told that the
bank would not cash our
checks. The main office in

downtown Philadelphia said
the same. We then

- went to

another large bank, where
they were willing to cash
these checks up to a limit
Both banks asked us whether
we had an account with
them.

I pointed out to the taller

that this question did not

more than charitable contri-
butions, training. schools for
the. disadvantaged, .and sup-
port for the local symphony?
Dow's pricing policies, axe,

to say the least, a soda! cop-
out Several years ago they
started to price products on
replacement’ cost—but Is it

fair to force your customers
to pay .for. plants you wiH
build in 1985?
The only reason they could

get away with it was the ex-

Pp shortage of chemical
acts. They daimedThey

should charge "world prices,”
Profiteering, pure and
simple. The ultimate effect is

to import to the United
States the high inflation
rates of other countries.

. One further ftidge. Pick Out
the products -which are really

short, raise the prices based
on new. plants, and then
spend the money on entirely
different processes.

G. D. Gregan
' Devom pa,

April 25, 1975

Also, the "papery -

jams” of the 1960's ar.\.-.

ry, and the average. P'i

nether remembers th^:
;

is the least bit affec-i-., .

their non-appearance
.AD of the exchangi.^

j 7
‘

lens will be solved W;i
s

restore can agaii fet

fortable owning stock.
;

that, gentlemen.- is the > ...
’

S. F. ’Sh'- 1

; :

'

. Muller * •

-
:

May i' J •

"The financial edil6‘y
'

; •

comes letters /rom , n>;.“
*

preferably of no lohgeV;. ;

«

300 words. All lettersm - r
iect tit editmg. Letters,'*>-]7
include the writer’s nan,'1

dress and telephone 'ni\
'

rv.K^rey,

• * ;-r#. m A
U4§

’•*

r-xr.

’-•* t

<jvSF

WtimHI
- ^?v-C W

• if h
m*

COKRECTIOf

Wall St Woes

Ron Mil

To the Financial Editor:
• Add-Louis RukeySeris name
to the growing Ust of Waif
Street-critics who hare failed

In the book review

listed in last week’s
toe identifying pan'

was omitua. The bo

“Drucken The Man .-

Invented The Corporal

cfety,” by John J- Ts
pubfishol by Cahners :

Inc.. 300 pages,- $13.50;

:: -

r\

u$ *k#

.
-‘^-^1

’

.‘4T|

> JOiJ

. ;'V f.ft
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ing to Wyoming, or Wherever, They’re Taking the House Again

Recreational Vehicle
has bounced hade so
-t production is being
y parts shortages.
rubuatry won't be abie
tbe 1973 record, for

tomes. trailers and
because it faces

Jtajhnant of produc-
ts a lack of refriger-

oves, cabinets:, gener-

ators and so on,” says Robert
H. Kiane, manager of Chrys-
ler Corporation's Dodge truck
Operation. “They weren’t
geared for the demand and
even we are having trouble
getting some parts for our
motor home chassis."
RV sales boomed before

the nil crisis of late 1973,
then collapsed because the

big campers gee just a few
miles to the gallon, but they
are rolling again.
“We are son out through Oc-

tober,” says Robert TinxeU,
general manager of General
Motors Corporation's truck
division which expects a rec-
ord 3,150 motor home sales
this year. Winnebago Indus-
tries Inc. reports its retail

deliveries in the first quarter
were 150 percent above the
year before.

Overall sales of RVs
peaked at 525,000 in 1973,

then fell to 294,000 in 1974
before beginning a recovery
last year. A motor home is

self-propelled and built on a
truck chassis, while a camper
is basically a box atop a

truck bed. The trailers are ba-
sically self-contained, towed
tent packages. Prices may
run from $10,000 to S50.000,
depending on tbe size and
luxury.
“The public is over the fear

of a gas shortage," said Mr.
Truxell of G.M., “but we are
still taking steps to improve
our fuel economy."

e Time, Personalized

decks that allow TV
its to tape and replay
vorite programs are
lowly to the market.
Corporation reports

?g about 3,000 of. its.

: (right) a month, but
des wfll hit 5,000 a
y the end of the year
)00 a month by the
1977. These decks,
'ayback in color, too,

300 to SZ300 (the
tensive console mod-
les a color TV set),

art $17 and run an

(leant events can be-

rrmanent video do-

cuments,” says Aldo Morita,
chairman of Sony, although
owners are more likely to
tape the Rose Bowl than
United Nations-debates.

Some American companies
are backing away from the
system, though.
“Our plans for a cassette

system nave been shelved be-
cause they cost too much,”
says RCA Instead, RCA arid

Phillips-MCA plan to market
video disc players late next
year for about $500. These
systems record an. image on
a plastic disc similar to a
phonograph record.
The trouble is they can’t

be used to record. Tneteari

owners of these systems win
have to buy discs,—estimat-
ed prices run up to $10 for
60 mmirtes — that already
have football games or mo-
vies on than; then, these
discs can be played through
the TV set. It seems much
like today’s home movie
projectors, but proponents
say the system will be chea-
perand more convenient.

‘T don’t think the video
discs will be competitive to
our system since they can’t

record,
.
says Harvey L.

Schein, president of Sony’s
American subsidiary.

Group Inc.?

Group therapy seems to be
in order for some American
companies.

For years foreign consorti-
ums, especially in Britain,

have used the term ’'group"
in their corporate identities.

Now this term caught on in

the United States. Last
month, after stockholders ap-
proval, Continental Can
Company became the Con-
tinental Group and Liggett
& Myers Inc. became the
Liggett Group.

“With United States com-
panies becoming increasingly

aware of the worldwide mar-
ket, they have to be con-
scious with how they ap-
pear,” says Russell R.
Anspach of Anspach Gross-

man Portugal Inc., the de-

ign frnn behind Continental
Can’s change. “These com-
panies most think less like

United States companies," he
added.

If a company were a hold-
ing company, tbe cost of be-
coming a groupie is minimal
—just change the stationary.

But for a big operating com-
pany it can mean costly

name changes on products
and in advertising.

Last year’s groupies In-

cluded the Medallion Group,

the American Recreation

Group, the Wellington Fund
reorganized as Vanguard
Group of Investment Compa-
nies, and Clinton Oil, to the
Energy Reserves Group.

“First it was in to have a
British secretary, now it’s the
British name," says one ob-
server in Financial circles.

The Rock Rig

/’re Small and Sleek, and Come From Datsun, Honda and Toyota

ese automakers are
' in three new mod-
el month that could
' their hold on the
ar market hoe.
a has its Accord at a
Bst price including a
Bd manual transmis-
T-FM radio, end elec-

tronic gauges that tell own-
ers when to change oil,

rotate tires and the like.

Honda is the Number Four
seller among the imports,
sold 200,000 cars last year
and aims for 150,000 this

year.

Datsun has Its new P-10

front wheel drive (the en-
gine's power goes to the
front wheels which pull the
car; most enjpnes send power
to the rear wheels which
push) sporty Hatchback and
station wagon models coming
at about $3,600. Datsun is

Number. Two here, sold

260,000 cats last year and
aims for 275,000 in 1976.
Toyota’s $5,000 sporty

Celica GT Liftback (which
looks like an old Fqstback
Mustang) is just coming into

die market In volume. But
Toyota, Number One seller

hen with 285,000- last year

and 310,000 forecast for *76,

will import a smaller $3,600
Corolla Hatchback with
sporty styling.

The Japanese have scored

in the American market with
a variety of sleek, sporty and
wen equipped small cars, and
the quality rating is high.

Dollars for the Dandelions

It takes green to keep that
lawn green.

While the amount of fertil-

izer destined for consumer
use—lawn and gardens

—

has remained unchanged the
last few years, prices have
increased os much as 30
percent since the early 70’s.

Some prices are down this

spring—about $1 a bag—,
primarily because of the re-

peal of tiie Fair Trade laws,

industry sources say.

“However,” says Donald N.
Coffins of- the Fertilizer In-

stitute, “they won’t go back

to 1970-72 prices. I don’t
know of anything that went
back to those levels.”

Last year an estimated 12,
million tons of fertilizer went
towards non-farm use or
roughly 3.4 percent of all

the fertilizer produced, ac-

cording to the Association of
American Plant Food Control
Officials. Industry sources
have put the retail worth of
this market at $275 million.

The average price of a 20-

25 pound bag of fertilizer is

about $9, and this will cover
on area of 10,000 square feet

The O. M. Scott & Sons Com-
pany, Marysville, Ohio, leader

in the lawn fertilizer busi-

ness, says three applications

a year are needed.
March, April and May ac-

count for more than 74 per-

cent of the lawn and garden
fertilizer sold, and sales this

year appear to be as good
as last year. Not long ago
some do-gooders were urging

that home owners give up
lawn fertilizer to make more
fertilizer available to poor
nations, but that movement
seems to have fizzled.

The only drilling rig cur-

rently off the East Coast of

the United States isn’t even
drilling for oil, just signs

from the geologic structure
that there might be pos-

sibilities.

Every five or six days a
supply ship leaves the rig,

leased by Ocean Productions

Company and now drilling off

George's Bank, 30 miles from
Nantucket Island, and takes

five gallon containers with
rocks and soil to the com-
pany's field station at Davis-
ville, RX The samples are
divided into packets and sent

to the 31 companies paying
for the drilling, plus to Fed-
eral agencies and state of
Massachusetts.

Earlier this year Ocean
Productions' rig was drilling

off New Jersey and the rocks
were called promising. Prom-
ising rocks are, however, a
longway from oil. Jf they are
promising enough there will

be more drilling to identify

structur es, then leasing, then
drilling for oil, and if it’s

found, there has to be enough
to make it profitable, for off-

shore drilling is an expensive
game.

Indeed, Exxon Corporation
recently gave up an effort off

the Gulf Coast that cost it

hundreds of millions of dol-

lars and never brought in a
barrel of salable oil or gas.

Shell spent a fortune looking
into terribly promising for-

mations in the Persian Gulf
that were never more than
promising.

WASHINGTON REPORT

S. Trade in Deficit and That’s Good News
WIN L. DALE Jr.

INGTON—Following
1 announcement last

it is now well

iat the Government
longer publish any
easures of “surplus”

at” in the United
ainnrA of interna-

rments.

i less known is that

nts deficit within

mits—is now con-

good thing. This is

able contrast from
beginning in the

a, when the Govem-
i constantly preoc-

1th the balance of

deficit and fre-

ied to improve it.

mge shows up per-

t clearly in a new
biidzed analysis by
ay of the payments
irthe United States

ir. The analysis

n the "current ac-

tayments balance,

ers all transactions

tvs of capitaL It is

ver-all measure of

on’s international

ns, but it is impor-

dominated by mer-
seport-import trade,

s numerous other

ns as well, include

tary expenditures

d the grant corn-

foreign aid.

. analysis, based

the export-import

tilts, for the first

1
this year, suggests

United States cur-

junt win show a

wing from a surplus

ion last year during

«on to a small aef-

rhaps $3 billion this

vl

-w

•m being

wi:

disturbed

u Treasury of-

* idling their intfi^

icomterpazts that it

positive force in

ring.

teflu

the world economy, particu-

larly for the poorer countries.

For example, in a speech

in Brazil earlier this month
Treasury Secretary William

E. Simon noted the prospec-

tive massive swing in the

current account toward def-

icit this year, caused mainly

by what he termed a “resur-

gence in United States im-

ports” as the economy “
panda. But he called it a
favorable factor for Brazil's

Mrpnrts and Brazil's balance

of payments, which swung
into heavy deficit in tile past

two years as a result of

higher oil prices and wand
recession.
The non-oil-exporting, less

developed countries as a

group had a current account

deficit of $35 billion to $37

billion last year. The latest

estimates by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund—which

do not yet take into account

the new Treasury analysis-

are for an improvement tins

year but still a deficit of more

than $30 billion.

The counterpart of the mg
swing this year of about $15

billion in the current account

of the United States, the big-

gest single factor in world

trade, will be a correspond-

ing improvement in the ac-

counts of the rest of the

world. Not all of this will ac-

crue to the less developed

countries but much of it will.

The Treasury now thinks
,

their combined 1976 deficit

will drop to about $28 bil-

lion.

“We have been arguing

over details of new forms of

aid like the LMJF. trust fund

[which will give balance of

payments help to the poorest

countries out of profits :of

I.M.F. gold sales], but the

help from the swing in our

current account completely

swamps all -of these devices

put together,” commented a

high Treasury official last
‘

week.

Tbs Mew yurt TlAttS/WiJHafl ESWf

Rising Imports of oil and other products have caused big swing in U.S. trade balance.

In- the past, a deficit in the
current account was a cause

for worry. Bat now in a world
of floating currency exchange
rates the balance of pay-

ments has ceased to be a
preoccupation in the Govern-

ment This is because there’s

ho need anymore for the na-

tion to achieve a balance of

inflow and outflow of dollars

in order to preserve a fixed

exchange rate against the

other leading currencies.

A prolonged overall deficit
—including all kinds of

money flows—might even-

tually .lead to a downward
drift ih the dollar’s exchange

rate. This would have an in-

flationary affect at home, but

there is no sign of this so far.

.In tbe first quarter of this

year, when the trade balance

swung into deficit as a coun-
terpart of the strong expan-

sion in the economy, the

“tradeweighted” exchange
rate of the dollar hardly

changed. The dollar rose

against some currencies such

as the British pound and
Italian lira and fell a little

against the German mark and
Japanese yen.

In the old days before

floating rates,, when the

balance of payments mat-

tered, there used to be an-

other reason for worrying

about a deficit in the cur-

rent account This,was a fear

that a surplus of imports
' over exports would revive

the always latent protec-

tionism in the United States.

But that, too, has changed,

though protectionism — par-

ticularly on tbe part of or-

ganized labor—has not*com-
pletely disappeared. First

after 12 years, the nation
finally got a new trade law
at the end of 1974. Although

it b-s soma features that may
lead restrictions of par-

ticular mpori-j, ti' " protec-

tionist forces essentially lost

the battle, and there may
not be major trade legislation

again for another 12 years.

The new law opened the way
for negotiation of reduction

of existing trade barriers, and
those talks are proceeding in

Geneva.
Second, after a long period

of overvaluation, the dollar’s

exchange rate was finally set

right in the 1971-73 period

through both formal devalua-

tion and floating. The com-

petitiveness of American in-

dustry automatically im-
proved. Evidence of this gen-
eral conclusion is that in tbe
13 months the new law has
been in force there have been
only 14 industry petitions for

relief from import competi-

tion under the law’s escape
clause, and only one—special-

ity—steel has finally been
successful

Thus no one in authority

here seems worried that the
nation’s trade balance—and
along with it the current ac-

count—is back in deficit For
the time being at least, this

is obviously a positive bene-
fit for other countries with-

out cansing any problems at

home.

Some officials, including
Secretary of Agriculture

Earl L. Blitz, are still vigor-

ously promoting exports as,

among other things, the
means of “paying for” the

high cost of imported oil.

As might be expected, it has
taken some time for the new
situation to sink in every-

where, and in many quarters

an export surplus is still

regarded instinctively as a
good thing.

Whether in the long run
the United States will want
to run a trade deficit cannot

be determined now. It will

depend in large part on
whether the nation is to be a

net importer or exporter of
capital, which is the counter-

part of any nation's current

account. Tbe United States

cannot both run a current ac-

count deficit and be an ex-

porter of capital. A surplus

on one side is needed to bal-

ance the deficit on the other.

But all of this is being
determined now essentially

by market forces, including

changes in the dollar’s ex-
change rate, and not by
Government policies directed

at the balance of payments.

It is quite a change.

TALENTED

EXECUTIVES OVER 40
Wanted 6 top notch unemployed
male and female executives

To qualify you must have exceptional talent, proven
track record as an executive in business or industry 2nd
can measure up lo our requirements. If you meet these
criteria, >40 Plus Ciub will help you beccme oairtfuliy

employed again.

40 Plus is unique in this field because it is a nen-
proht organization run by and for the benefit of its mem-
ber-:. and has no paid employees. Our only business is

helping our memoers who are unemployed executives
over 40 with proven management abilities. We are net a
career guidance nor a resume writing organization. Wo
charge no placement fees.

Since profit is not our motive. v:e devote =!l of cur
etlorts toward Discing our members in jobs. 7p.;d in-

cludes a brief but comprehensive training program m
the various proven techniques of successful job search.
However, our experience over the past 36 years has
shown that we must start with talented executives to
maintain our placement success.

Unlike any other placement organization, v.e give
our members an office in New York City as a base of
operations: a telephone at which they can be reached
by prospective employers during business hours {{ :hev
are not present a message is taken and delivered}; tne
best private business library is at their disposal.

Since we only accept top talent, more ct our mem-
bers become gainfully employed, sooner, than qo.nq
thru the usual route. Our records show thar we average
one member going to a new job every working day.

Don't waste "valuable time on do-it-yourself job
search . . . Come in and learn more about’us and «.oy
will soon be on your way to gainful employment.

40 PLUS OF NEW YORK
15 Park Row. New York. N. Y. 10033. (212) 233-6036

•'The Forty Plus Club ol Now York. Inc. Eel 1033

'
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,,0erger!;Co«nt:/-.FcrC':.SioiCi^5ti^^«ofrH
Data’: tor Mike WfceMrii: Executive
Area Development Cr-ii'Pcil/.Coritirrental

sack Ave., Hackensac^ i ''N.j.
:'-a766l .
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Name, Title.

Company

Address.

City, State, Zip.

Color catalog sheets n
prepared, produced in /days

• "Package' price includes fine studio photograph, type,
mechanicals, color separation, proof and printing.

5,000 sheets (854” x 11”) .$330

•Advertising Brochures, Catalogs and Long Run Web
estimates on request.

•100 Kodak Color Prints (8” x 10”) 2-day delivery $125
6.000 (3K” x 5K”) Full Color Post Cards S200

Copy, Creative Design Facilities Available

COLORQUICK call (212) 564-3838
BUDGET DIVISION OF CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS. INC.
544 WESjT 3BTH STREET, NEW YORK. NEW YORK IGOta

"WE DO IT ALL AND WE DO IT BEAUTIFULLY”

I Southl
Carolina

t56,000sq.ff.

One story.
Truck • Rail • Acreage

BINSWANGERSOUTHERN
A Division of The Binswanger/Herman Company
1845 Walnut SL.Phrla., Pa. 19103 o 215-448-6000
New York, N. Y. Charlotte.' N. C. Columbia, S. C.
London Brussels o Rotterdam Amsterdam

WHAT
DOES
METZ
SAY
ABOUT
IT?
Robert Metz, Of The

New York Times. What

he writes about Well

Street, Wall Street

wants to read. And they

do ..

.

‘Monday through Saturday

in Markef Wace, in the

Business/ Finance Pages.

She 2frui jlork Simcs
More news of business /

finance than any other

newspaper.

Norn.

CUT T0UU

SSA
,

COStS-M"*

ii§§i64 PS £ACtt

FOR SALE—Palr-nl—
or

Liciqm*

tatra Haul Filter

DISPOSABLE

Wrrto To-Mr. Vincent Vacant*
84 Feller Drive

Central totip. NY. 1 1722
Phona 516-234-2448
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Economic indicators
WEEKLYCOMPARISONS
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•Omoer *ndr. 07,514000 *87,445,000 ' S79£0%000
Total tona. — S114H40OO *116^37,000 *127,838,1000

Starf prod.{tow).— 2,725000 2,707000 ! »,wnnf»
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B'Potsond tnconi. ,$1047,600000 RSI036000.000 *1009000000
A'llooay supply _— *3020001000 *208000000 ‘ mu mi/wi
Cmro prica index. . . 1®70 1*7.1 . ijgrj
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Commodity index, based on 1967.100, the conttimersj^be index,
baaed on 1967.100, and employment figorta are compiled by the
Smau of Labor Statistic* MueMal production fa FMeral Reserve
Boanfa adjusted index of 1967.10QL imports and exportsm com-
pB+d by the Department of Commerce. Money supply fa total -cur-
rency outside banks and demand deposlta edited „ reported

1

by
Federal Reserve board. Bu^rteta faOm cotnpbd by Oun * Brad-
attest, Inc. Construction contracts am compiled by the F. W. Dodan
DWelon. MeGromtRff Information SystemsCompany.
A-Se*e«wBy adjusted.

B-Seasonfaty adjusted annual rata.

R-Revised
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AUDITING
tOFESSIONALS
AVIS OPENS UP
IE WORLD TO YOU!

w sswnil grovrBKrisnted opportunffias on otr
ate Internal Audit Staff for Ngft margy imflvfduab
4 mi wcU •xonrtwic* frith a nadorad pabSc'
tttlfl Arm and/or a major corporation. In sdttiHon.

A and/or CPA Is preferred; and, foreign tenguags
fancy and experience frith Mgh vokma, low dolar
cHon oriented Industries hi desired.

rfmary rasponsfcntlaa aril be to conduct boa
l end operational audBs of Avia operations at our
Headquarters and other locations ftroughout the
D STATES, CANADA, LATIN AMERICA end
PE. These era raeponaMe & lawBidfcifl opportuneMag aotefemdng cfeHOty end exposure a our

resulting In short tarn growth potential within
dB department aa wen as other aiccountlng end
i departments, a rintam of £0% travel b

’

Dtf.

are Wearied to thaae poaMons. wMch oSar an
nt stems satoy, aS expenses paid end an ax-
y tteral Wage baneflb peckaoe, ptaese sand
b hcfadha present saJay to;

^ MR. D. P. McCONNEtL
Coiporate Employment Manager

RENT A CAR SYSTEM, INC.
WORLDHEADQUARTERS
•00 OtdCouafcy Road

Oarrfan CHy, LL, N.Y.1 1538
Aa brnlOtportMury Eapfeyar <M/F»

BASE SALARIESmS40tOOO .

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT SPECIALISTS

REAL-TIME APPLICATIONS

SOFTWARE HARDWARE
. SOUTHEASTERN U.S.

2*55*« eataMWwd «J rapid* Brewing manriacturar of ReaFTbw Computer Syv
baa engaged Davtea Awoctetes to assist in setacting a variety of Sr. Ilwiagera, Sr.

D^pwf»,Sr. Systems PragramMtk, ReeUlme Progrerme^, Engineers end Marketing-
truest Support SpecMsta (tar ctaXanging aariqnnanto In Advanced Computer Sy*-
teew DeweiopfnenL They am seeUng hnovattve professionals wfih S/W and/or H/W
becfcffDuidtawtompmoMily contribute to the conceptual dstfen and development of
new ffesFTfcm Mutt-Prosmatrie General Purpose Computer Systems. The* raquh-
•manteinduda: »

SRECTWLSafTWAK
DEVEUHBir

HWttO,OPSATlRG SYSTEMS
DHBflPWiT

'WWMH,UHGMG£
BEVELOPHEHT

S8.0PKAH8SSTSTEKS

DBttERS

BMWQfiRfflfflKSPOWUSTS

•CMCBOBKOS
• REAL-TWEPRefi»inKRS

• MBTS^COMMOHCJtnMS
DESIGNEMMEBS

•BUanSTKPR0G8AffiQS

• UINGUKE DEVELOPMENT

SPECIALISTS
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Thne positions tafer oscspMonol career de«e)epawnt epportmtftfc* ta rifamiMtog
pmtaaiiunul eorironreant Liberal relocation end tirii company benefits package b
prorided.Foreddtllonalinlonnatlctt

CALL NORM TICE, COLLECT
(301)657-3510

TODAY, MONDAY OR TUESDAY
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Our Ctat resumes el coots relating to emptoytsent hetodtog relocation, Menievring
eiwmeaaod fees. B a cafl b not convenbnt,'we Invfto you to forward, b confidence, a
tanaf letter or resums ooUntag yoor quatacatfons and safety history to:

DAVIES ASSOCIATES, INC.
Personnel Consultants

7101 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland 20014
"mre-nring An Eeud Opportunity Emptoyw. Male 1 FemaJe

Vftr|rnuw i one
Metropolitan Ai

CORPORATE
SAFETY

- ENGINEER
tovelep and Implement Accident

md Fire Prelection Programs for

Largo Multi-Unit Food Retailing
Organisation

The Improvement and direction oF pro-

pmt «r3 be the prime responsibility, and
will iovotve hooding up a bread effort (hot wl
idude systematic outfit end inspection pro-

brat, trafrifag, safety education and tfissmtaa-

of Infonaqticw. assurance of OSHA csnpCmta,
tadacHon tlnumJi bn piemotion, and Intend and

I Baifoo. Pertonal inspections ond reccmnwrefatiuns

squired, alang with engineer svpport in reiatad areas,

d expertenee, preferably
nd istaffing operation, u requited, phn suitabb de-

naai training, or equivalent. Communication ond coo-

. -to obtain effective ampfiance, are enontiaL Salary

id quaEfieaKom. p}m Bberal benefit*, and goad
outlook. Ptecne «*nd lewoie, indodtag lakay mfor-

ion, in confidence tor
_

Box NT 854# 810 Seventh Avg,,
Now York# NT 10019

An Bqoot Opportunity
boploywM/T

Prottinem, expBRdmg'ConRectkot based
Interactive Data Processing Services company

bas excellent career opportunities hn

MARKETING
SPECIALIST

nut exiciKBi tore

TECHHICAL
SPECIALIST
The position requires the abffity to
deal affectively (communicate well
both orally and written) in the areas
of customer service support and
todwucal specifications tor product
development. Additional involve-

ment wffl be fn customer fra&tfhg,

branch support and training,

docnentation and market re-

search. Ooafifications for thb posi-
tion; Background bi Data Proceae-
ing. at lent Master's degree or
eqirivatent In a ttetd dhectiy refeted
to afatlaticat analysis, economics,
or akatiar. Some practical experi-
ence In a fteld similar to the above'
aptoa.

. .

Shotrid possess a college degree
(graduate education in marketing a
plus), some experience in data
processing apd marketing In an
area related to stetbUcal/regree-
eion analysis products, or economic
marketing and forecasting or
similar mathematically oriented
field. The successful candidate
must be able to communicate well

* orally end written, potao— profes-
sional business appearance In order
to become involved ta Implementing
marketing strategies tor products
by performing activities such as
pubfic rotations advertising, samiiv-

'

an, sales training, marhat research
end key aittomer/proopoct ceflt.

These growth positions offer tomard-mtaktogprofesskweta Put opportunity
tor personal futfWment within a company that has been providing' to Bs
many satisfied ctiente-tbe higheet technical level of aenrica. Excellent start-
ing salary ptas a to* range of company benefits.

In confidence, please forward yoor resume Inciudfog salary history
«x* positiondashed to; Ms. N. Brainln, Employment Manager

idSSBNATIONAL CSS, INC,1^95^0
. Corporate Headquarters

542Wes^X)rt Avb, NorwayCcm06857
Aa Eqva! Opportunity Eaplofar, Mah/famtla

I0N0METRICIAN
industrial corporation headquartered

r.C. requires outstanding individual to
select professional group responsible
rporate wide multirnational planning
ies. Position provides high degree of
iva visibility. Mmizual travel.

ssful candidate .will possess 8 to S yean
ence in the development of micro eoo-
models of sales, forecasts of company
mance, & economio analysis with -a
ndustrial corporation. Some consulting
ence a plus.

red: MBA from a prestigious graduate
of bosiness- with a concentration in

nics A quantitative analysis coupled
i superior academic record. Individual
be energetic, creative, possess leader-
- tvwnnmnfcaiffwn mTeille At havea itwnftn. ,

1 record of accomplishments. Excellent
,<g salary. Please submit resume
er with present salary in complete can-
Jtw

SECTOR PD 1373 TIMES

PRESIDENT
$40-$50,000 plus

^tl P/L r—ponslfafllty for oatwifgmryof
rereifled $100 tnfBhm Ames corpomOon

ekv-thtoHndfnirKfrwteofi^Posfitotnan^^,
BL Free, dtaereet exptwure. Your tame IWWM«S
ml agrees to Interview you. Forward complete resume

1 compensation to;

EXECUTIVE
REGISTER

523, P.O. Box 815, New Canaan. Conn. 06840

1(203) 966-1673

SAUBS

46 YEAR OLD

WALL STREET

INVESTMENT FIRM
Rhnacaafedwrfa
BeratedadfladHtfai

UP TO
JU00 a month

(wtwn euriBtea)

OR
Msb&xA

CuSTBSS^BaS l BfflBSES

taMcwnffrotawAi.
/MXOcnsnwfOTB
FRXXCE BEIU3TTS

CJtg. Bwfcgr—

d

ftriteri

KQ EXFBSZBVCS NEOS&IBY
WETSAIN 1THOSOOCHLY

Z 7028 TIMES

AUDITOR
Up to $22,000

Major fine located to cennt
New Jersey ta seeking a CPA
who to oxpartanosd to .ptan-.

ntoo. programming and co*>-

ducting totenuri end external

kudita of manufacturing oper-

ations. CPA dopes reqtfed.

Ptaese send detailed resume,

taebdtog present salary, to

confidence to:

Y7861 TIMES

An EwnlOppomaSy Bnrioyw
M/P

SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS
Doto processing professtonds with rtiree or more years

experience In business application systems, o good
knowledge ofCOBOL ond o desire ro work with

people In o training onddlenrsupportenvironment will

be Inreresred Inthe challenging positionsoffered

Career opportunitieswith potential for personal growth

and development in the expanding software Industry

are available in New York, LosAngeles,
- Chicago

aid Atlanta.

Ifyou ore o self-starterwho is people-oriented, enjoys

learning new applicationsand desires a more
rewording position contact:

Ms. Peggy Taylor, Management Science America Inc

560 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
Phone: 201-671-4700

Growwithus!
We're an established, diversified organization engaged In a wide range of

bath government and Industrial markets, such as: Encoders and Digital Read
Out Systems; Micrographics; Computer Information and Engineering Data
Systems; and Analytical Design.

Our main offices and plant facilities are located in suburban Wilmington,
Massachusetts not far from the New Hampshire border and wilhin easy
commuting distance of metropolitan Cambridge and Boston.

Our continued success and accelerated growth has created many new pro-

fessional opportunities. Same of these are briefly described below.

htarffat Systems Analysts
Immediate and Mure assignments exist at var-
ious eiqaerience levels for IndMdualswho can
design and evaluate techniques of aligning,

calivating end updating (resetting) inertial

navigation/guidance systems. You wit] model
Inertial component errors, and other sources of
error, and design reduced state Kalman Weis
for rruittsensor systems. An advanced degree
in EE. ME. Aeronautical Engineering or En-
gineering Science ts required, with a working
knowledge of modem estimation 'end control
theory, and error analysis of inertial navlga-
tion/guidance systems.

Senior Control Systems Analyst
You will support existing contracts and pro-

posal efforts, and also support marketing in

the stat-up of new efforts ti previously unde-
veloped areas. A PhD in Engineering is prefer-

red. with a woricsig knowledge ci optimal
estimationand control needs.

InformationSystems
Programmer Analysts

. You will assist the Program Manager h the
analysis end design of information systems
and perform program module specifying,

diopammlng. i

item
mg, testing anddocumen-

tation from system specifications. Your com-
petency should spen systems analysis for

hardware, software, and applications. [Note:

AD these assignments involve customer con-
tact and some foreign travel. One position is

based in Washington, D.C). Qualified candi-
dates wID have a Bachelor's degree or the

equrvatenf, and of least fwo years of COBOL
and data-base experience, pieteraply an
Honeywell 6000 systems.

Software Programmer (H6000)
You win assist Programmer Analysis In the

preparation of program module specifica-

tions. Competency In programming lan-

guages aid data access methods is re-

quired. together with a Bachelor's degree ond
at least one year's experience with the H6D0D
operating system.

SeniorSystems Analysis Consultants
You will evaluate the feascfoility at new com-
puter software projects, and investigate and
solve special systemsproblems in consultation

with senior program managers. Qualified

cemendates will have a Bachelor's degree
and seven years' computer experience, with

demonstrated competence in the highest

levels of systems analysts,and special compe-
tence Inone ormore technical areas.

Infoimatton SystemsProgrammers
You wrj assist programmer analysts In thepre-
paration of program module specifications

and diagram, code, debug and test mod-
ties. A Bachelor's degree or Its equivalent Is

required, with at leasta year's related experi-

ence. COBOL knowledge is essential and
DBMS will be helpful.

MBtavyComputer Engineer
You will assist our T1RAS* Program Manager In

establishing data communication network be-
tween the centred computer and several

manufacturers. You will analyze test and fail-

ure data from the factory and the field. Inves-

te problem areas, create graphic dis-

s of analysis results and write reports for

customer program office The qualified can-
didate will havea BSEE degree and ten years'

experience in the design and fabrication of

military digital computers and associated test

equipment. Fantfiarity with ROM's, picried

wire memories and Inertial guldanoe systems

isdesirdote.

Electronics Design Engineer
You win design, develop, test and maintain
electronic test equfoment for an inertial in-

strument test toborcriory. Qualified cancidcrtes
win have a BSEE degree, and or least five

years' experience In the design, development
and roantenance of electronic test equip-

.

men!.

Logistics Engineer*
You will assist in the development and opera-
tion cf o support program for the Navy's Avia-
tion supply office. Qualified candidates will

preferablybe degreed engineers wtm a work-
ing knowledge of the military supply system
and several years of relevant mflitoty experi-
ence.

Senior Avionics Engineer
You will participate In rhe management and
direchon of our Avionics Group, and In our
T1RAS* engineering efforts, as well as support
marketing activities in the pusuit of new busi-

ness. Qualified candidates will have a BSEE
degree and at lecst five yeas’ experience in

araaft avionics equipment specification, in-

tegration and development. Knowledge of

weapon system requirements and their im-

plementation, aircraft installation and en-
vironmental constraints, and laboratory Inte-

gration and flight test tor aircraft system
development Is clso required.

SeniorEngineer(Jet Engines)
You will be responsible tor written and oral

management and technical reports, and wOl
direct other Engineers and Engineering Assis-

tants in the acquisition and analysts of opera-
tional and repairdata relating to aircraft gas-
turbine engines. This assignmerit requires a BS
In Engineering and at leasi five yeats ot rele-

vant design, development or test experience.
You must have knowledge of USAF engine-
related data systems, such os D05o. D02-1.

D041 and MILAP.

Senior Engineer(RADAR)
You will proi.de the key technical authority »n

the TIPAS* application for an airborne radar
'

system. (T1RAS* is DRC’s engineering tool to

monitor system performance in the factory, at

test sites, operationally in the field and repair

levels.) Some travel and customer contact is

involved. Qualified candidates will have a
BSEE degree and a mlnlmun of five years' e*-'

perience In the specification, integration ana
(light development of aiibome search redo:
equipments.

Data Base Manager
Qualified candidates will have a BS degree in

Computer Science or Engineering; with ten
years' experience In developing large-scale

computerprograms of integrated models and
data bonks. This experience must be in scien-

tific programming and include managerial
responsibilities.

Maintenance Engineers
Qualified, candidates will have a 35 degree
and too years* experience (or twenty yean in

• the military), relating fa developing and man-
aging the field maintenance cf aircraft en-
gines. airframes and avionics. Your
background should include maintenance
training engineering or military air transport.

Program Manager - Transportation
You will originate conceptual systems in

trcnsportation-related programs, to provide
engineering and management personnel with

various system performance, assessment and
evaluation Information. An MSEE of MSD.€ de-
gree and 12 or more years' experience is re-

quired. Inciudfog B or more years’ experience
fo the analytical or design area of a
transportation-related activity.

Training Specialist
This csslgnment requires an Individual with a
BS. MS orMA in Psychologyand a minimum of

ten years' experience. Experience mist In-

clude developing formal and OJT programs
for aircraft maintenance. PA’S and mainte-

nance manpower programs.

If^these openhxjsappearappropriate to yourown careergods,we invite you to respond In

confidence to Mr. John J. Kelly. Jr. at (617) 658-6100. orsend yourresume to his attention at:

DYNAMICSRESEARCHCORPORATION
60Concord St..Wilmington. Moss. 01SB7

An equal pepatinly employer.

C£ PRESIDENT -OPERATIONS
lew Jeraey Division of well established, fast

-Tig engineering/construction firm. Require-

c Technical degree. ME or ChE desirable,

ground in the process industries, experience

xress engineer, project engineer, progressing

iject management Must be strong manager,,

ive with clients, have potential for future

h. Excellent salary and perquisites. Incentive

25% of base. Reply to.our recruiting consul-

F. M. Ronds, 3435 Wilshire Bhrd, Suite 2128,

ng*»fpj^ Ca. 90010.

SMALL NEW YORK OFFICE CF
AN MTEBNATOWAL ACCOUM-

TANTS RHM. WITH ITS HEAD OF-

FICE M EUROPE. REQUIRES A
CPA WITH SEVERAL YEARS OF
AUOmNQ EXPBBENCE. 0000
KNOWLEDGE OF TAXES is ES-

SENTIAL. EXCELLENT OPP0H-

TUWTY EpR A YOWO PROFES-

SIONAL WHO 13 ATTRACTED TO
THE CHALLENGE THAT C0IS5
WTTH TWS OPEPteW AM) CAN

WORK ON MS OWL
T7816THES

I^OA. ft O.C. Engineers*-"^

Mtfor N.Y, =on> *-\° T*-
atodflGri grfMCttaMcaJ «*p.

gm rood. (Navy OKl B-8.EJE-/M.E.

nag] Mg& «®ty. Nd rajocHtai.

Excefiont boneSts. Sand ntaqr fata

wyiiw». _
Rush 2 MUMi toe

IBS) SSgSEEl. icotr

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

MARKETING

LISTMANAGER
in the nation, needs experienced pro to bead vp
In depth bsi experience is a must for thb key spot. In addi-

tion to nggmiatmg for lists you wiQ function as a direct mall

marketing consultant with various product management
groups. Fabry to mid-teens. Reply in confidence to:

.
DirectorofPersonnel

NATIONAL LIBERTY
CORPORATION

Valley Forge, Pa. 19481

Equal Employment Employer

TKs posRtao otffera to exdttBB etatones to ttora i*e

•Mk an opportrate to expendtWr scope otnspoteMRr

tn tht he^tti can coggnunteattaa Add. to Manhlttin

based office needs « qoiBIhd tadhrkkat eto tin

both e*otataiaStetaintmi
person* creenvfljr.

RaspooAHiea wwdd Mode
Craettve wfllng I edtfng o? scripts, sales

presentation* and PJL KtMUes.

A wridretatetofee el the Ota sciences

. micxpriieacsIntaniorvideopiatucttaL

Supentse and coordinate the rotate

reamfoss ot pnti tSscusaons tar

ocr mecflcal Journals.

Sand resume and salary history ta eonfidftfles he

KK 220 TIMES
An eoud onooranCyen«torer. M/F

tsm
The professional we seek must
possess a Doctorate degree In metal-
lurgy and be a creative Individual. The
emphasis is on knowledge and ability,

not experience. You'll find our research
endeavors both simulating and reward-
ing. Excellent benefits, beautiful Pennsyl-
vania location. Send resume including

salary requirements to:

BOX Y 7837 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
Leading national consumer products manufacturer

located In Central New Jersey Is seeking a shirt-

sleeve type Individual to haidle this position. The
candidate should have a BSfE Degree and a mini-

mum Of 5 years experience, preferably in a food

manufacturing environment. A thorough knowledge

of work measurement, plant layout, cost analysis

.

and reduction and methods improvement techni-

ques Is desired. Salary commensurate with experi-

ence. Send resume Including salary history and

requirements In strictconfidence to:

Y 7817 TIMES
|An EgutfOppartanftT Btipteyr m/1 J

\ NATIONAL SALES MANAGER ACTUARY
OFFICE PRODUCTS Middle Atlantic

Life Insurance Company
Manufacturer of office supplies, seeks expert- , has an opportunity for an
enced executive with knowledge of dealer and ASA with broad Individual,

wholesaler distribution nationwide. Ground floor Ordinary experience.
opportunity. Report directly to President. Heavy

Salary fn the $20'a
travel. Must Mvt excellent track record for na-

tional office supply sales and distribution. Salary •
Send resume

commensurate with experience. Stale present Y 7597 TIMES
Mtoy. Y 7772 TIMES An Equal Opportune? Enptoyar
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Engineers Energy Engineering

for Over Half a CentCentury

Phi fNrself
knr shies...
Over Si billion in sales, and still growing, corporation with its NUCLEAR

POWER departments headquartered in Windsor, Connecticut.

• Power Engineers •

Positions are immediately available, at all levels, for individuate ex-

perienced in these and associated areas

NONDESTRUCTIVE TEST ENGINEER LEVEL III

NOT Engineer qualified to SNT-TC-1A as Level ill in UT & ET and work knowledge in

RT & RT needed to perform work associated with service contracts.

• Duties include: administrative and technical responsibilities for all phases of

personnel qualifications, NDT Procedure and technique preparation. Follow-up
supervision in the field also required.

• Applicants must meet education, training, and experience requirements of 1975
edition of SNT-TC-1A and wilt be required to be certified as NDT Level III by
examination per requirements by ASNT.

NUCLEAR COMPONENT EXAMINATION ENGINEER
Engineer needed to perform work associated with service contracts on nuclear
plants. Duties Include non-distlnctive examination techniques together with remote
automated equipment for inspection of coolant systems components.

• Work combines proposal preparation equipment and inspection technique
relocation, procedure preparation, customer liaison, field supervision assignments,
and report writing.

• Minimum of five years experience In nuclear power reactor Industry, or
equivalent, is required. General knowledge of UT & ET helpful.

SAFETY ANALYSIS ENGINEERS (MS in chm.e., n.el, m.e.)
Develop methods and computer programs for the prediction of PWR transients, in-

cluding the loss-of-coolani accident. Plan and direct associated experimental pro-
grams. Perform dynamic analyses which are used as input to design as well as to

safety analysis reports. Candidates should have a strong background in thermal-hy-
draulics and neulronlcs. 0-6 years experience.

SAFETY RELIABILITYENGINEERS (MS in CHM.E.. N.E.. M.E.)
Perform qualitative and quantitative reliability and availability evaluations of NSSS
systems and components and analyze plant performance and operating data. Develop
methodology and perform probalislic evaluation ol accident scenarios. 0-6 years ex-
perience.

C-E Power Systems is smack in the heart of the rurally beautiful Connecticut Val-
ley...and yet just two easy hours from New York City, or Boston. Good compensation
package. All benefits. Paid relocation. Plus, 4-season sports, good schools, good
housing, etc. Please forward a complete resume, including salary history, and
requirements. Fulf confidence, of course. We'll reply promptly, to all qualified ap-
plicants. Forward to:

Mr. Geoffrey T. Weiner. Employment Manager

lifa POWER
.IlLS SYSTEMS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC

1 000 Prospect Hill Road,

Windsor. Connecticut 06095

Aii AMmuHitt Action ITntotoyar offtnng Eouif Opoorfumfy ft, AIUM/Fm

AIMAGEAIENT
ENCEEEK

Major east coast (not NYC) based multi plant
facifity needs highly motivated; career oriented
individual with a BS In engineering or science

*

and preferably with an MBA. Candidate should
have 2 to 3 years significant experience in engi-
neering economics, work sampling, statistics, cri-

tical path (pert), product or market analysis, shop
practice, financial, analysis and costs.

Your major responsibilities wiH be to install, con-
trol, and monitor a computerized PERT/CP sys-
tem . . . monitor progress of major new products
in the prototype and pre-production phases . .

.

assist in preliminary cost estimates, make-buy
decisions and cost reduction programs as weil as
analyze capital expendilure requests . . . compile
market data tor analysis, etc. Some travel in-

volved.

if you are a creative individual with an analytical

mind looking for an opportunity to reach your
career goals in an area oL responsibility where
finding solutions to critical problems is of the
highest importance, send your resume of educa-
tion, experience and salary expectations. In the
strictest confidence to

Y 7824 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ASSISTANT
SALES MANAGER

The Rotor k Company is a leading manufacturer of

automotive accessories with distribution through the

finest rol.nt outlets in America.

We are looking for a bright, highly motivated, super

responsible individual of impeccable Integrity to join

with us in what we think will be the most exciting growth

period in cur history.

While we work through manufacturers' agents, this

position will require fhe ability lo deal effectively "one-

on-one" at the national account level.

H you have the talent, experience, and presence to

handle this level of responsibility, please forward a
resume of your experience and background to:

Stephen T: Nash

IEonFitK DIVISION
Parker Hannifin Carp.

851! Lmi- Hill llnw t«il.

Sli'limi. * Tiniii. UW114

WE SEEK. AS AN ADDITION

TO OUR STAFF. AN IN-

DIVIDUAL WITH A MINIMUM
OF 3-5 YEARS IN INTERNA-

TIONAL AND DOMESTIC
TRADING OF INDUSTRIAL

AND ORGANIC CHEMICALS.
APPLICANT FOR THIS POSI-

TION MUST BE A CREATIVE

SELF-STARTER. CAPABLE
OF WORKING ON HIS/HER
OWN. SALARY WILL BE
COMMENSURATE WITH EX-

PERIENCE.’

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME IN

FULL CONFIDENCE TO:

D. VOSS
A. W.G. CHEMICAL CO., INC.

450 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10022

SYSTEMS CONSULTANTS INC

SCI is a rapidly expanding. fO year okf management,
oonaulting firm wfth'3al« in excess of 18 million ttok.-

tars: We mafataJn.23 locations nationwide.

The current growth In our one year old commercial

minicomputer branch offers ground floor opportunities

for MINI-COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS capable of as-

sisting our Fortune 500 clients on projects such as data

base management, real time data entry and commun-
ications. The following positions exist in New York City:

Minicomputer
Project

Managers
Complete application to programming responsibility

required, Including heavy customer interface and de-

sign documentation. Ability to supervise and manage 2-

6 person teams, essential.

Minicomputer
Technical
Specialists

Minimum 2 years DEC or Hewlett Packard operating

system and/or real time Interactive coding experience

required. Responsibilities include file layout design,

specification of I/O drivers, and assembly program-

ming.

Minicomputer
Programmers

Minimum 1 year experience in real time programming,

Fortran and COBOL required, along with 1 year busi-

ness applications experience. Responsibilities include

applications coding by module; under a supervisor's

direction, and complete testing, de-bugging and
documentation.

SCI offers exceptional salary, cash bonuses, com-
prehensive company-paid benefits Including: dental

plan, profit sharing and complete company-paid reloca-

tion when applicable. .

Please forward resume, Including salary
.

’•

historu fn confidence to:

PROJECT DIRECTOR, Dept 523 a-

2 Penn Plaza, Sutta 1595
New York, New York 10001 •••
An Eourt bpporftwWr Empbyar UfF

=
Systems &

=

Programming

COBOL
tdiaferitouUfM.

THS IS A GROWTVI POSITION'for
bright and mDvatns peroon vrith

5 years experience who has the

UHy lo interpret reqiirerncnls.
and then design, program end in-

steS compter* syslom.

This Is permanent posHlon with
an nsubUtfwd. profitable. agyns-

steely ironing company wnh
program** management.nags

Stale salary requirements.
Wrtta lo Systems Manager,

Ik HI, WaodoMre, (LY. I159B

INTERNATIONAL

ACCOUNTANT (CPA)
TO $25,000

Unlgo* opportunity lor accounting
Stemr with malar public tig hi ms**

.

Into htghty responsible management
ccoonong position vaftt major ftnan-
cW institution. Financial rapoibag
e*e essential I exposure to hvmgn
tanas a +. CPA preferred but not
required.

Submit eenfldsatail resume tec

GUS NICHOLSON it

" SPRINGFIELD
1 1 Eatf 44 SL. NYC. MY 10017

(a fee Mid agency). J

Sales Executive

NYC Based
Aggressive, management
oriented tor unusual growth

opportunity on national level

with international cosmetic

'company. Must be take-
charge” type looking tor

more than being #2 in the

future.

Resume and salary require-

ments to:

T 7831 Tiaes

ADMINISTRATIVE

JS^SJSSSSa^
uttanMo wok'dblSr w2mLw!«
Md Salas Hangar. BaqUre a tea* S
wets *

carts tacE
ground. Knwtota at te«0>t/«90rt

madam WpM but not imanny.
safer mugs SIMM Ip COWO-JI
^l^^SSTmiiSdaSiteoaiv-
*<terc*>«y 777fl TIMES

Sales . .

PRODUCT MARKETING
MANAGER

The Lab-Crest Scientific Division of Fischer

& porter Company, a major supplier of

precision industrial glass products,

laboratory glass apparatus, and flow meters,

has an excellent: career opening for an

experienced Product Marketing Manager. .

*

Principle responsibility will be tb admimster
’ andwork with existing national distributors'

as well as expahd present number. 50%
travel. Science degree is desirable.

Outstanding salary and benefits. If you,

qualify, please send resume, complete with

salary history and requirements, to: Mr.

Tom Londergan, Fischer & Porter

Company, East County Line Road,
Warminster, Pa. 18974. We're an equal

opportunity employer.

LAB-CREST
A Division of Fischer & Porter Co.

Financial

—

Management
Major international corporation, midtown
N.Y., with substantial foreign exchange
and short-term Investment activities, has
chafiengbig opportunity in cash man-
agement

Responsibilities Include short-term fi-

nancing arid Investment, both domestic
and International, foreign exchange trad-.

Ing and strategy and evaluation of finan-
cial markets.

Advanced degree In business and fi-

nance essential with several years ex-
perience in ban king/cash management
Challenging career opportunity for hard
working individual.

Send resume and salary requirement to:

'

BOX NT 876 Vi

{810 7th Ave, New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

INSURANCEMARKETING EXECUTIVE
To direct UK office of international organization.

Our company la known In’ Rs creative and innovative ap-

.
proacti In the tfiract marketing of personal fines. We are look-

ing for a seasoned executive to take over the director's posi-

tion ol our UK office and be rasgarefote for all of our activities .

m Europe.

You should be fully (amtEer with the entire range of personal

Hues of coverage including: Product development, marketing

and administration. An understanding of the actuarial and fin-

ancial aspects of the Insurance Industry Is essential. Knowl-

edge ol a European language would be beneficial.

An Individual currently earning between S30-$35j000 would

find this position very attractive. Please send compfeto re-

sume and salary history in confidence.

Y 7818 TIMES

CHEMIST—FOBMULATOR
Some experience in formulating, stamping,

drawing, extruding or forging compounds needed.

Good opportunityforadvancement

Salary and canditkms negotiable.

Send resumes ta

T 7809 TIMES

sales
/efs comrmmfcate

HARRIS CORPORATION, Data Com-
munications Division, a concept-orient-

ed leader in Data Communications, the

fastest growing segment of die com-
puter industry, seeks a Computer
Hardware Marketing REPRESENTA-
TIVE to cover theNEWYORK area.

You should have 3-5 yoars soUd experience and

%thorough knowledge of Oats Communication*.

Our products Indude communications proces-

sors, remote batch and conversational terminals-

...ail with a wide range of Interface and opera-

tional modes.

At HARRIS, you' wifi be working with TOP com-

munication apetiaJfets In a highly technical en-

vironment, for a company that is large enough to

afford you every opportunity to ieam and grow,

but small enough to insure you that your person-

al'achievements will always be recognized and
rewarded. Naturally, we offer an excellent base

salary and complete benefits.

Join HARRIS . . . where the science
of communications is an art.

Reply in confidence wfth resume and salary

requirements to: MR. TOM BRYAN

HARRIS CORPORATION Data Communications Division'

P.O. Box 44078 Dallas. Texas 75234

OR call him COLLECT AT:

214-620-4191
n «ji*f oeporamy wtptorw a//

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
Expanding diagnostic products manufacturing dMstan

seeks Manufacturing Engineers with experience In the

tettowing engineering tfecfpftwa:

PACKAGING DESIGN
Packaging or related engineering degree. 4 to S years’

experience In design, selection and procurement of

packaging components (nr new product Introduction

and packaging improvement. Should have background

In package testing methods, value analysis, packaging

equipment trends, preferably with drug, food or cosmet-

ic industries

PACKAGING EQUIPMENT
M.E. or related engine ering disetpfine. 4+ years’

experience m Ifni design, selection, Installation end
maintenance of fitting, capping, labelling and- cartoning

packaging equipment. \

MUJSTML ENGINEER
I. E: with 3 to 5 years experience In traditional industrial- -

1

engineering applications. Emphasis b on -methods

Improvement, fooHlies layout, value analysis. PriMtauu

exposure lo date processing systems desirable. * - i-rj

AD assignments offer excellent opportunities tor proles- .

skmal growth within the dynamic health care Industry.'''''

Reply by resume only. D. F. Barber, Vice President, Per^ •

sonnet -

DADE
DIVISION AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP.
P. 0. Box 520672 Miami, Fla. 33152

An Equal OpportuiRy Enrstayar U/T

Audit Department
Major New York City

Commercial Bank

We are seeking an experienced EDP auditor to join our
corporate audit staff. Responsibilities will include

*

conducting all types of EDP audit examinations,

designing and verifying Internal audit controls In new
programming systems, evaluating weaknesses in

current systems, determining efficiency .and accuracy oT
data center operations, and insuring safety of .

*

automated bank records.
7

j
. • -j

A degree in Computer Science or Accounting, with 3-4
years experience in bank auditing systems, Is required..

We offer a starting salary in the high teens, comprehen-
sive benefits and excellent opportunity .for advance- . .

menL For prompt, confidential consideration, please
~

forward your resume, including salary history, to:

DEPT. 339715
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1 001 7

'

(Our employees are aware of this opening) - -

An vqual opportarity, aOnaaSm action anqiloya,—Mate/ FnA

VICE PRESIDENT
MARKETING

OEM

dnmestk troffit
Excellent career -opportunity for *n aggre*
she traffic specialist to loin a teadfng man.’
ufacturer of. television' receiver* located in

suburban Chfoago. We reoufr* * bachelors

•degree4 and. preferably, an MBA or «J-
vancad traffic degree. A minimum of 5 yew*
experience, in industrial traffic- management
with expertise In all areas Of domestic traffic

is mandatory.

Reporting to the Director of Tteffle, the euo-

cessfuf candidate wB be reaporaMe for the
plancfng.budgetfng. developing and analyz-

ing programs hi the areas ol domestic traffic

and transportation covering both inbound

and outbound cargos. Ha will manage; des--.

fgnate and provide carriers for truck, rsfl

and afr shipments including rales and- costs

fbr- aM services provided. Compliance with

afl government regulations, promoting rate-

{ions'with regulatory agencies end inainWn^

fng all tariff files are also Importanl functions

otthis position. Interested applicants ora in-

vited to submit their resume in' confidence.

Including salary requirements ta

.. .
Hr. John A. Foster

Dhector of Professions! Recrottment

.
and Field Administration

K(f» * * *

'
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ELECTRONICS CORPORATE
9401 W. Grand Avenue
Ftanktin Parity ffiinole 60131 .. —
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F •

“

ntm
/ PURCHASING* 0’ 0”'™

Eepori toftaPreskhrt of o

V.P. SALES

to Mass Merchandisers
National company with established line of

products sold in Automotive Deptg. of major
chains. Experienced individual who knows
Depts, Reps, Sales Procedures, etc. Public Co.
with excellent credentials. Write Pres.:

Y 7776 TINES

MANAGER
An Ihtonnitional “Fortuna 500" corporation
Immediate opening for a qualified ktdMdutf lb

assuma full responaibiRtiea for a complete- pur-

chasing function. The position Is based a
medium sized etectrorOcs ortorrtad manufacturing
facility located in central Pennsylvania. '

The successful candidate will have a pravert

managerial '. background encompassing ill
1

aspects of purchasing Indutfing procurement (W

particular machine parts and electronics com-
ponents}, bid solicitation, price negotiation, ex-

pediting and experience in' computer appflea-

tions.

We offer an axceftent salary commensurate with, -

your experience and an outstanding benefit pro*

gram for you and your family-

interested applicants are Invited to send their re-

sume Including salary history In confidence tar:

Personnel Manager

LITTON
ifecftvn Tgbe Divide*

1035 Westminister Dr, Wlfflamsport, Pa IffM,

.

an nuat nppoit™ev wmfeyf CM/FJ .

«• - !

I

o
Chemical
Enqineers

Build Your Future With Us!
We're a top manufacturer of printed circuits er

MULT7WJRE* seeking top-notch creative peop
eager to get ahead. You should have a B.S. or M.t

plus 1-5 years experience with printed wiring al-

chemical process engineering. A "shirtsleeves" aO

preach is required. These opportunities are avaHabl

in various phases and areas of our printed circul*

manufacturing operations.

You each enjoy an excellent starting salary ar

complete benefits -Including profit sharing and
tirement plans, advancement potential In an inno

live; dynamic environment, and recognition and sut.

port for your contributions.

-

Please sand resume with salary history and n
rjutrement, in strict confidence to:

Personnel Department

aPJOlPHOTOCXHCUXTS
nnncmfti

.-.Vi'J'Noo

i »

”* ritt ViU

DIVISION

a» cun xrora* on can. kui nn iuq

i w»w
j
y»fe««w><N

wrMifemNMirrawwvr Mm

imiiniiift

WAREHOUSE

MANAGER $
„ \

We are seeking an experienced
dividual with a proven track record; -.

assume responsibility of directing,

high volume pharmaceutical, ware-
house. The individual must }<

'

familiar with production r
ltr»;

procedures as well as aii phases ^. 4

traffic, receiving & shipping. Posftic

offers excellent salary & benefit pIN^J
for qualified individual. Send resurK^
including salary history & presek.

'

-i

requirements to Y 7696 TIMES- 4
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RETAIL

MEDICAL, LABORATORY, PHARMACEIIUCA

WATER PREPARATION EQUIPMENT

CuHIgan, tha world’s leading manufacturer o .. .

water conditioning products has an excafleff
.

field sales opportunity in N.Y.-N.J. area. Du

ties include: calling on hospitals, dlnicSi*.

laboratories, pharmaceutical concerns to seJT"

deionization, reverse osmosis ultra pure and

reagent grade water'preparation systems. Ini-

tial compensation package low $20’s pl^i^s.

benefits. Please forward resume including

salary history to:
~ ’

Mr. Michael Crowell. Manager
1"

^ reertte tnwIiHI .«#

w ***&K*m^k
Ajrnn-^l

• .# r-jwsi! f.lM

Union, New Jersey 07083
An Equal Opportunity ErApfoyat
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nSNTRON IS ON THE MOVE!
wy b* on* whoam contribute to, and shore fa its growth,

mwenriy harm opening* for ifm fottowingi

SENIOR ENGINEER R ft D
flcngfag opportunity exists mi our-SKhn BonAyMi Ap*

ton Group far a Smlor Engfnmr. Primary iwpowiWBy vrftt

design and eony out pilot scale «ngfaatirmg experiments to

rotate the offerfrv«WM of jodkun barubydiida « purifying

oh, pketiaan and other argsnh: dwanccts. ItespanAfe far

aping detailed engrarins data an column treohneafit, db-

*t end hydrogenation oparatiaa imohfag the we erf

n borohyiirido hr purificofiai of process streams. Porifion

a a Ek& Ob E, phis 2-3 yean esperisnee or praam

.
m. Position requires a Bi. Ch.L pin 2-3 years experience

IChJE. pins 1-2 years experience in niannfodure of organ.

tpkdts.

CHEMIST
sted fa AppfcoHon Ramh? Position oraticbfa faveMng

mfae of fodfara borphydriefe to purify wide variety of fa-

ol organic rimninVs Projects rang* from Technical Service

tm to long range synthesis and development of new bor-

•We pradods/ bu& of activity involved fa denomtrafing ef-

nessof ndhnn borohydride treatment to Improve product

aSSEfflSesaffi

> _h. E. and 2 yean of experience raqtrired to handle ossign-

fa axttfauoui chemiral process. The paatiaa has oonsideRK
dividual responsibility far a wide range of projects.

TY ENGINEER B.S. CH.E. and 2 yean of previous expefr

A fa fadwtrint safety. Respomibie for development of plant

! - y programs, abSty to train operating penanced in proper

X tji.y practices, conduct Inspections and bead safety cemmlllee.

*. ^lop and implement safety 'criteria for praam raodHrartiow.

Nqfev t as tiahon with insurance cm iipu ry.

. /^Monacfnisetts offices are looaled fa a charming area of

England. offering easy occets to hooches and ntcwilafas. fa

1 “itan to wwitent storing totorfes and complete hiBy pod
os, we offer the opportunity to contribute, grow and be

S
lEBODY m a smoRer lire chcrnrcol company recoptizcd as a

trio its fMd.

ul detnOs send your resume bdudfag sdaryfastoryfacna-

co to Jin 5tewarL Personnel Diredar.

Ucntran
IliiVEHTRON CORPORATION
ffj/jL Chamkcds Division
*
* iRrtj Congress Sr. Bevwrly, MA 0T919

* A.AIfeniftwActa&wInsrM/F

I

Communications Engineers

ADVANCE WITH
AMECOM . . .

A LEADER IN HF/RF
COMMUNICATIONS
Tlw AMECOM Division of Litton Systems, he., a (coder tn HF/RF
Communications systems and products, has immediate carwer
posHions with outstanding growth potential available for
Communications Engineers.

Besides working in a systems environment, AMECOM Systems Design
Engineers with project level experience in the design of Voice
Switching and HF Communications Systems function at the forefront
of communications technology.

Your experience must include in-depth design experience in one or
more of these areas*

• HF receivers and transmitters

• Advanced digital subsystems including TDM
• RF andAnalog subsystems including frequency synthesis

• Microprocessors and related software

H you meet these professional requirements, we invite you to send
your resume and salary history in absolute confidence tot

JJ. Fitzgerald

H AMECOM
Litton Systems, Inc.

Litton 5115 Calvert Road
CollegePark. Md. 20740

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

PROFESSIONALS
is a six year old company of DOERS,
approach is simple:

", . . predetermined results

for a predetermined price

on a predetermined schedule . .
.”

lemands of our clients have been

asing steadily and we are seeking rare

iduals to grow with us.

.-MTED:
*

. to 8 years experience.
- Excellent technical and personal qualities,

ppiication design and implementation.

roficiency in COBOL -

“desire to help build a company.

—SSES:wm J.embly, IMS, OCS, Minis. H6000, PDPt.1.

it

Plflfl^ceilent salary plus incentives.

rllWlfelK'
!

,
ofit Sharing .

F

iu^fll#rtstanding company paid benefits

1 jftlfftisociatiorr with professionals
*”“

f

41 Access!
-

. % Every response wifi be handled individually

with equal opportunity toran applicants

lend resume including your phone number to:

'

Antamated BHsiiKsSysferas, Inc.

n oT 333 Sylvan Ararne

DO Eaglewsed Cfiffs, New Jersey @7632

Offices in New York and New Jersey

a not appfy unless you believe you are one of the best

Match your chemistry background
and skills to our requirements...

Then join McNeil as our

DIRECTOR, ANALYTICAL
CONTROL

H you haw the quaffflcatlom we require for an excellent career opportunity no#
avaHaUe In our Quality Control Division, you’re on your way to becoming our Dh
rector. Analytical Control. To be a qualified candidate you must have a PhD in

Analytical Chemistry with a minimum of two years experience ki the pharmaceu-

tical industry, or an equivalent combination of education and experience, in adrfi-

Uon to a soOd analytical chemistry background, you should be familiar with

preparation in IND'n and NDA's, CGMP’a. the interfacing of instruments with a
- computer and with nvcrobloiogical arid technology common to the pharmaceutical

Industry.^ . •
. / .

McNeR. a manufacturer of etiilca! and over-the-counter,pharmaceutical products,
'

is a Johnson & Johnson Company with a phenomenal growth record In- research'

and manufacturing. Our ultra modem headquarters complex is situated in a beau-

tiful rural setting In Fort Washington, Pa., but is still close enough to Philadelphia

so Dial you can enjoy all of this tamous city's historic and cultural activities. Addi-

tionally, seashore and Pocono Mountain resorts are only an hour's drive away.

Our salary structure and benefits program are among the best tn our industry, and

your, growth potential is unlimited.

U you feel that you match the person we need.-send your letter or resume with

salary history to aur Employment Manager NOW!

McNeil Laboratories, Inc. f McNEIL

)

McNeil Laboratories, inc.
|M

Fort Washington, Pa. 19034

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER, M/F/H

Dataproducts

MtVBlttKKt
Local interviews to be held June8&9

fffiefl yon think m terns of yoor career... think about a company that has grown to be the world's

leafing independent producer of line printers. Our reputation is built on quality, backed by innova-

tive approaches in an expanding industry. We are seeking professionals to join ocr facilities located

in both Sunnyvale and Woodland Hills.

Sunnyvale, C^lifomtss
On the lush and smog-free Northern California coast. Sunnyvale, a highly desirable area. ..just

minutes away from bsachss, where you can enjoy sailing, fishing, or just relating, and also near

mountains for winter recreation. And just minutes away tram cne o: the mest unique and besuliful

cities in the world. San Francisco. The Sunnyvale facility is a start-up dmsion involved in electrical

design and the development ol new product line impact printers. This new and growing division

otters many challenging ground Door opportunities. We're interviewing for the following positions to

work in our Sunnyvale facility:

ElectricalProject Engineer
Overall responsibility for the electrical design and development of fhe matrix printer. Responsible

for the technical direction of engineers, designers, and technicians in both digital and analog areas.

Experience will include knowledge of micro processor technology, poner supplies, power driver

circuitry, servo/stepper control, and interface requirements. Eipeuence directing efforts of other

engineers 2nd technicians is essential. Minimum qualifications are BSEE and 5 years experience in

business equipment or related field. Experience must also include budgeting, scheduling of tasks,

and writing of proposals and specifications.

SeniorAnalog Engineer
Experience must include circuit design, utilization ol power circuits, D/A converters, knowledge of

driven and receivers, cable noise, cross talk and mismatching. Must be familiar with grounding ami

.system noise problems. Design experience in power supplies, motor controls {servo and stepper),

amplifiers, and switching circuits is essential along with some electronic packaging and harnessing.

Minimum qualifications are B5EE and 3 years experience.

StaffDesigner
Seven to 10 years experience m electro-mechanical systems and modules. Specific experience with

impact prmters and/or related peripherals. Utilizing state-of-the-art mechanical devices, proper
,

moving systems, and packaging concept mrotving structural loam required. Must work from concep-

tion Biro production and be capable of making preliminary design layouts, direct the work of designers

and draftsmen, and coordinate documentation requirements. Knowledge or experience with high

volume designs utilizing functional inspection and gauging techniques desirable.

Woodland Hills, California
Located in snimy Southern California just 10 miles northeast of Malibu Beach. The Woodland Hills

facility is involved in the manufacture of computer line printers for general purpose and small busi-

ness computer systems. This established and growing facility offers ongoing opportunity lor pro-

fessionals in a state-of-the-art environment We're interviewing for the following position to work in

our Woodland Hifk facility:

MechanicalProject Engineer
Outstanding growth opportunity exists in newly formed line printer development group for creative

aad imaginative project leader. Experience should include vibration, stress, structural, dynamic, and

thermal analysis of electro mechanical equipment Responsibilities will also include product defini-

tion and generalization of product specification. BSME required, MSME preferred.

Duo to our continued growth, we have ongoing need tor engineers in the following disciplines tor

both* of onr facilities. Although we are not interviewing tor these positions at this time, your resumes

are welcome.

ELECTRICALENGINEERS • Analog Circuit Design - Logic Design * Firmware

• Microprocessors • Servo Design * Motor Design • Power Supplies

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS < Electro-mechanical Design • Mechanisms

Servo Design

COMPONENTS/STANDARDS ENGINEERS • Electronic Com-
ponents • Electro-mechanical Components * Circuit Design

If qualified and interested in any of the above opportunities that we’re interviewing for, please send

your resume including salary history and requirements to Guy Carter, Employment Manager,

DepL AY. Watch tor our coming ads.

± .. SALES

Safes Manager Is

lo effectively sefl b-
-Packaging Products to

y. customers In the East-

.

L, Quid possess excellent

atonal and forecasting

. r‘ and have an outstand-

r; 8 background.

lisr unlimited advance-
-

I 'opportunities, liberal

commission, expenses

qualify, please send
Um along with salary

n confidence to:

'7803 TIMES
Opportunity Employer M, F

INCEECffllOMST

wdlnale joint venture

:*Js and evaluate In-

ional development
commerce with our

f an West African as^

Minimum 5

. base exprience in

fte analysis, invest-

and marketing

rably pert in Africa,

teas travel required,

.•with credentials etc

Y 7768 TIMES

stms Prgrmrs
rmrs/Analysts

S16-S24M
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to «»na *» Ttctncto 5ttW»
1 |Q fill WW*
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Y 7863 TIMES

CHIEF ENGINEER

AUDIO PRODUCTS
Kosso Cozp. the world's largest manufacturer

'

& marketer of quality stereo headphones &

electrostatic speakers, seeks a strong Engi-

neering Manager to plan & execute the en-

gineering of products directed to the con-,

suxner audio market.

This position requires considerable direct ex-

perience in project mgmt as well as a broad

knowledge of electro-mechanical technology,

properties of materials, and electro-acoustics,

please send resume & salary requirements in

confidence^ pANKEEP . ..

director ofINDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

KOSSE CORPORATION
4129 NorthPL Washington Av.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
RETAIL FURNITURE CHAIN

Leading furniture retailer located In south Jersey has

need far creative, experienced, shirt-sleeve executive to

head internal advertising department. Must personally

render finished layouts, write bright copy and supervise

ctoH n( 3 Ability to function under daily deadline a

must. Excellent earnings and fringe

™gW individual- Send confidential resume stating salary

requirements to:

Y 7771 TIMES

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
Computer science degree or 2 years experience .

Strong IBM Assembler language background

Oftoftne system davslopmeirt experience sai asgef

Some textprocessbig exposure beneftoM

PROGRAMMER fANALYST
Computer science degree or * yaara Mpsrtenne

Famffterfty wfBi OS krtemsts essential

MVS experitnee highly desirable

PRODUCT SUPPORT ASST.
M College degree preferred wfth eeme COBOL pro-

gramming experience

Demonstrated verbal and written aWD* prerequisite

Primary duttee involve providing fadaiwj
tenca to field personnel, sad preparing Btoretare

•ad training reatertels for major software product*

Applied Onto Research, n Mndtag aoftorara firm, to

expanding it* profaaauMUl ntolF and offer* ctej-

iengfag career opportunities with growth potential.

*APPLIED DHTR RESEARCH
Roots 206 Center CN-3

Princeton, Nee Jetny 06540

An Equal OwortonSy Bentom-

Product
Planner
Monroe! The Calculator Company is seeking a goakjriental

product planner who feu more talent and ambition than

fes/Tief present company can acaxranodala This technical-

ly accofnpfisfted professional erd work directly with our

sales and engineering groups to interpret market needs Bnd

specify compatible hardware/software systems.

Credentials should indude a technical degree and several

years systems sates or product development experience.

Highly visUe corporate level position oilers very attractive

salay, top benefits and exceflent prospects for growth.

Please send resume. Including salary lequireraeflt*, to: Mr.

Bany Depew.

m MONROE
The CaicutakirCompany

•» - A EfluWon al Litton totfutfrioo

Litton Ths American Road

Morris Plains, N.J. 07950
^ kn Equmi Opportune* Employ* M/F _

Quality Control ^
Hardlines Assistant
The JCPenney 'Company is seeking a creative Individual

who will have responsibility lor developing and implenwmt-

ing Ouality Control Programs far selected lines of con-

sumer products.

Responsibilities mil include:

• Designing statistical programs and sampling plans

a Developing product qualify standards
• Conducting supplier surveys

• Conducting field inspections
'• Administering programs and Issuing reports

Qualified applicants MUST have an etoctro/mechanical

background accompanied with strong administrative ex-

'

perience. An engineering degree end/or consumer
producta experience is desirable. This position is located

In New York City and involves some travel

Salary commensurate with background and experience.

'Excellent benefit plan structure. Please submit resume

and salary history to: JCPenney Company, Inc., Executive

Employment Div. P-26, 1301 Avenue o! the Americas,

New York, N.Y. 10019

JCPenney
JCPenney: Equal Opportunity For All

MINORITY BUSINESS AGENCY -VF*

*«KH5E!52KH5k*
sasssSr-g-s^ssas
MO. seek nw maikste to ™™lywaid ^ dimetort. Meet gowro-

business dmriciixnent ^tnnnirtv/conxxate rataltons.

business operations nsvw.

lence.WW sattrv
*^*®tfaitate Development start.New YoA aras.^ Bu3inBSa management and k>

Business degree and experience required, ire-

Send restinww#h eitoy fto°*Y to

Y 7787 TIMES.

Rapidly expanding, established firm, headquar-

tered in Greenwich, Conn., is seeking an aggres-

sive, personable. alHevel, experienced profes-

sional.. .with a proven track record in medium-

ticket sales. Must be a good communicator.

n MANAGER _
Training Programs LJ
We offer high base salary, PLUS multilevel incen-

tive commission structure...AND all benefits—In-

cluding si -million lifetime medical and dental

plan. Car furnished—up to 50% travel. Please

forward full resume—including salary history,

confidence, of course, to: P.0. Box 4160, Green-

wich, Connecticut, 06830.

Siemens means growth

POWER ENGINEERING

PARTS SPECIALIST
Siemens Corporation, aft international leader in

such vital fields as power engineering, telecom-

munications and electromedical systems, seeks a
personable individual with some EE background

{degree .not needed)—and preferably German-

speaking ability—lo serve as customer service

Product Engineer handling inquiries for a wide

range of spare parts. Should have technical un-

derstanding of motor controls and related equip-

ment. Send resume, including salary history and

requirements to: Mr. George F. Naspd, Siemens

Corporation, 186 Wood Avenue South, tseiin.

New Jersey 08830. An equal opportunity em-
ployer, m/I.

SIEMENS

Leading Now Jersey bank has aq opening for a
Commercial Credit Manager^ who has extensive
experience and knowlodga in fha arses of credit

analysis and commercial lending, coupled with
•nanagement «d teaching experience. The person
we seek should have a Bachelors degree and at
least 10 years experience In this field.

Duties will involve tote! responsibility For Camnwtr- -

dal Credit Department, administering a formal and
continuing training program including commercial'
credit analysis and lending concepts.

Starting *alary commensurate with background
and qualifications phis a comprehensive benefit
program.

t
Far prompt consideration, please send detailed re-

j
some including salary history and requirements, fa/
^confidence tot

^ y032 TIMES *

An«qod opportualryfupfoyro/f



INTERNATIONAL
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
product&martet
development manager
Stromberg-CartePTfs rapidly expanding 'International DMsfon seeks

an exceptional executive who combines technical expertise with

entrepreneurial marketing skill — and who Is ready to take the reins

fn a high-potential situation calling for strong leadership.

Reporting directly to ourVP of Planning & Product Management, thfa

position wtll bring highly visible and Independent responsibility. You
will have the opportunity to contribute directly to divisional growth

by guiding the development and marketing of new products and
complete telecommunication systems for a wide range of private and
governmental customers overseas. You will utilize your technical

knowledge to make sure all equipment and systems satisfy Interna-

tional specifications, and that product specifications are In line with

CCHT and R2 signalling requirements. The dimensions of your future

nU depend to a large extent on your accomplishments in this job.

Ideally, your qualifications win Include a BSEE degree or equivalent,

S or more years of technically oriented telecommunications experi-

ence and 3 or more years marketing experience, with accent on the

International telephone Industry.

Investigate this position by aeniSng a detailed resume In strict con-
fidence, Including total current salary, to: Ur. Charles Schott, Strom-

berg-Caiteon, log Carlson Read, Rochester, N.Y. 14603.

Strombera-QiPlson
AloinaHUwaiiraMLBniuinaMreHroMmm

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

mnnnGER-
PROCESS ERCIREERinC
Hw qualified camfidate will have an MSCfaE and a mhrfnmm of 0 years rngm-
fanca fa fine gm damlpftnriation systems. Must hare eroafletAwrilim and oral
aonmnnricatioBi

TCH&act a group ofengineers In fte appBcaUon ofproprietary adphnnHoiHe
^ratena for electric plant operatota. Dntaca include equipment gpedfia-
tiai,pragaauppKmAiia imrl

Cballgaging oppmhinliy fora degreed aggiuear with 3 to 5 yearf experience in

process developmentAknowledge ofpita, phot designand operation isamnsfc.

TOI have reqMnafliffitWllKplaiininftidMduthtmdecaidnctinK tret proggmui
cmflbdxuuiiEtyFGD system*Most be vrittmf to travel

W* an a major, nmgnind loader in mwronmaztal eaginming, and an
located inNeaJcraej. Wn offer anattmctaeMalary, comprrJimsiot{ring* bat-
ofitaandcxedZaUgnnothpatmtiaL

ft liiWIil, ylin iirfms—, terivfcj »dij Mtfey,temriUw—ter

& Vox 0539FGDS, Seite 1100,551 Fffrt Avow* 5TC 10017
WMartmeqoaloppartaaitymaplayir, maU/fmalt.

Maintenance
Superintendent

The successful candidate must possess 10

years power plant maintenance experience of

which 5 years must be nuclear plant Will be

responsible for directing the activities of a

maintenance crew at a large commercial nu*

dear power plant including interfacing with

qualify control, material procurement, health

physics and outage planning. Must be able to

coordinate and provide overall supervision of

contract labor during major outages. The suc-

cessful applicant should have knowledge of

non destructive testing methods, electrical,

pressure vessel and piping codes. A working

background in mechanical-electrical repairs,

health physics and conventional safety prac-

tices is required.

sX Excellent Salary and Benefits

Please semi resume In confidence to:

Superintendent of Power

111
OFTHE STATE OF NEW YORK
P.Q. Box 215 Buchanan New York 10511

An Equal Opportunity Eraptoyw U/T

PHARMACOLOGIST
A challenging opportunity to
be brvofved hi Central Nervous 1

System pharmacology exists In

R & D. Responsible tor primary
and secondary evaluation of
novel compounds, developing

new research models, and per-

fdnntng research on psy-
choactiva drugs.

We require a PhD In phar*

macology or related cfisdptine

plus a minimum of 1 year post-
doctoral research in CNS
phermacotogy. Must have
strong Merest and experience
in the development of new
drugs for psychotic and affeo-

live disorders. Please send re-

sume In confidence to Mr. C.
J. Elder.

svmiiam Rosa uss
A Kvfsten of Smkh KBne Corp.

P.a Bax 7929
*

1520 Spring Gerdeh St
.

PhBadelphla, Pa. 18101

HewYork
Branch Saks

Video display terminals and systems

HiumI expansion In cmnNu ojMnfog’wftfi 1UI

mpcmARIty fur sda fa the territory. Thb opportunity

indndn unGmltcd potential for profesdoral growth end

hf|h ambip. If yen hm suecewftifiy ioW data eon*

roonkattons peripteral* or systems, *m offer a training

program, Mai im^e, ntay, comirassiom, bonusesand

pridexpensw.

niuimdraotm oroMostiMt

Robert A. Wdner
National Sales Manager 1

“ '~]Deiu
DELTA DATA SYSTEMS A IN-
CORPORATION. 1 _laa£ss
WMdhiMMlmaanrUPark «

CantwaM PA 19D2f

(215)639-9400 An Eqad Opportunity &np!ay*r

omen
Data
Systems

AW
SOENT1RC CONSULTING
Aimyatf or acwMbnal and nd-

$14^00X22,000
Sandneniwto:

B-K Dynamics, Inc.
15825 Shady Grom fesd
ItaAvNe.'Marytand 20650
An Equal QpporMy EMpbpr

NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY.MAY 23. 1976

VICE PRESIDENT FOR MAEOFACIUHHO
Fort growing Weueteu bund rtxfan mffltoo doBor mofff-

flir** tfrfinfr"
1 raqnbea mtnxioar with feAnlcol

d«Mend with iptahnnu S years plant management wp*.

ricJK*. Murtba strong to proc*3uro« ond pJanrins- Sakny hi

(39,000 pb» range wHfa good benefits. Baras pkn end

tfsckfpfkm.Kaa» write

M. P. Peprsdt Oirfranon

Pearsall Chemical Corp.
P.a Bo* 437, 'Houston, Texxn 77001

EMy iMdeal an bwadem ht-
vle* for Ptiyridano Mata Mpv-
lancad eMert nodiebM rntm/mR-
lor. Romm in eonfldenca rtc

Executive) Editor
WiyWdana Radio Nataok
tSCDtabnOMMir.m 10023

Designers .

Bring Your s*'w
Experience to
Bechtel and Enrich

Your Career
Local Interviews

SundayandMonday
May 23 and 24

Bechtel, an International and domestic leader In

powerplant design and construction, offers

unlimited career potential.Our size laa part of the

reason, but that la not the most significant factor.

We are better known forthe quality of ourwork.

Immediate Openings In

Southern CaliforniaFor

Pipe Support/Piping Designers
Experience in plant layout, piping layout, pip*
support design. Four or more years’ experience
desired.

Specification Writers
At least 3 years' experience In power ora heavy
Industrial area with emphasis on a good working
knowledge of ASMBand ANSI Codes and
Standards.

I

i Two ProfessloMl level OpportsaHIu hi Al ana of 1i,

Model Makers
Four or more years' experience. Immediate
consideration will be given to those with power
plant model making background.

The above positions offer liberal benefits and
excellent advancement potential for the career
minded professional.

To arrange a local Interview, call: Ehrtn Moon, Ml
day Sundayand Monday, May 23 and 24 at;

(212)581-8112.

Ifa local Interview Is Inconvenient at this time,

please send your resume to: Ehrfn Moon, Bechtel

PowerCorporation Employment Office, Dept.

Dept 05-7B, 12400E. Imperial Highway, Norwalk,

California 90650.

An Equal Opportunity
Affirmative Action
Employer M/F

E5n

Computer Marketing
Representatives

jpyou arenow arwetw recentlysuccessful
in marketing computsrv-

Tp you are accustomed to woridngwithtop“ executives-

tpyouhavegoodcommtmlccrtiopridlla.
. highenergyleveland willingness for

limited travel-

rpyou seek intellectual challenge as well

.

“ asanexcellent earnings opportunity
(with fullcorporatebenefits)thenyou
havethequmifications for success
asa:

Management
Consultant

We are a wellestablished, international
firm with anopeningfaran exceptional
individual, preferably withcm MBA. who
has the desize and ability to solve top
management problems.

in confidence with complete resume
imings history to Box Al 1691 times.arm earnings history to Box AL 1691 Tones.

Ourstaffknows of this advertisement

MECHANICAL ENGINEER
Florida

hwra^cpportinsy hour Tampa office for.a auparafe.-
tng M-E. rtft haavy expartanea In tha daafoa at HVAC
yy?*? tnduatrt*1 ”4 HwtBuflonal baft*-

«» « PE but Rarftla
rsgarraaoii a not an Rnmadtea reqJramaoL
Aaona of_B» South'! targaat and moat reapactad ACS
win* wa offar oanulna growth potanttal, coimatfSw salary
and baheffia and Idoal location.

ff you many land your mauma wOL.

BAMKJ •

NB/V PRODUCT
DB/ELiDPMENT
'CwMI Raw Janty toosBee

GREAT FUTURE FOR A

Our cflent, one of Now Jenny's most softfly

growing thrift Institutions, wards a weS-quaHfred,
versatile professional for Its expantfinq activities

in the financial services wee. experience must
include point-of-sale terminate. EFTS, and 24-
hour tsUw units, preferably in a financial

operations type of environment Excellent

starting salary plus superior benefits package.
For bnmscBate consideration, send resume with

salary history to:

u

An Immediate opening eidsts for a Communi-
cation Engineer to manage a Commercial

product area. Requires solid engineering

background, in * microwave, comrmrnteation

systems and RF microwave measurement
Must be familiar wifii microwave compon-

ents, direettonai couplers, isolators, circula-

tors, etc. Familiarity with traveGng wave

tubes and associated electronic circuits,

such as power supplies, control panels, etc.,

desirable.

wm be responsible for initial manufacturing

operations, maintaining , cost and schedule

controls, pricing policy, establishing and
maintaining customer relations, and market-

ing support This is a career position with

.exceptional growth potential.

SjJbmft resume to: A. B. Lawler, Hughes
Electron Dynamics Division, 3100 West
Lomita Btvd., Torrance, CA 90509,

Dept 707, 101 Park Ava. New York. N.Y. 10017
Ctarefimtb«n equal opporturtymtform

11

a

W» tmoA IndWIdua^s l^arosled hr » manage-
ment conautting curear to Join us and team
tiro excttfnQ Operating Specialist business.

Applicants MUST tuva aupwtor common
same, • compettHye nature and an onthu-
eiaxtic attitude. Wckgroumte can vary aub-
atantlally but a college education and a few
yean In Induahy or commerce are dosirabfe.

jji „

t

L--
i

•
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"

”, rsalK* ***
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4
. ***»-

TWa career Inetedea a one-yew htemshlp.
heavy travel, first year pay of $15^)00, and ft

requires & total commitment to teaming and
tapraving.' :

-

In return,
1

fc offorraxcellent earning# (mini-

mum of $18,000 'tha second year and over
$22,000 ft» third), an opportunity to advance
rapidly based solely on performance and file

exhilaration-of being part of a winning com-
pany.

_ . : - *- -ted

J. ,» J '
.....

Those With the above qualifications write era
willingto work hard and who ere capable of
dedicating themselves to a challenging new

. ... *#?**•*«

3
. .

.

^ * •’awVSi'Nf

cwser should apply for the opportunity to
join this leading bternattonal organization.

Pliiil reply wfflt e hendwifttea fet

pflcaBon sod currantresume to:
r->. *4

BROOKS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
P. O. Box 248, WaStwood, NewJerasy 07875 -

,,h 4W-

.
*

r !- -•

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

UA cMaroMp raqntrad • equal opportonByW/f wra*ay
#3
si

Data Services

Development
Engineer
RCA Global Communications, Inc., has
‘an excellent opportunity for a Data
Services Development Engineer with

extensive experience In Packet
Switching and/or Circuit Switching.

We seek an individual with 10 to 15'

years engineering experience in

telecommunications, with emphasis in

high-speed data communications,
switching techniques, common carrier

offerings, etc. MSEE or MS in

computer science preferred.

We offer an excellent starting salary,

comprehensive benefits and -

opportunity tor advancement

'

Send resume Including salary history.

In confidence, to: Manager,
-Employment RCA Global •

Communications, IncU Box fl-RW, 60
Broad Street New York, N.Y. 10004.

Wfe ire an squsf opportunity urapfoysr F/Af

.

. CONRAC, * dynamic high tech*
notegy manufsoturer with an sxcuf-,

-tent PRODUCT MIX and a continuing

pattern Of GROWTH & STABILITY has
ImmwSate nesd for tiw following:

ANALOG HESIGN EHGIN

fYitucten

wBi mfnknum 3 year* arrdog circuitry design ax-

pariarica ... to bnchida design, analysis and uss o\

activa IHtera, modulators, detnodulators, trpOratitlm
amptiflers. osefflators. ate. In adCRtion, axparienca

with lafotypa Communications b very desirable.

Qunfifiad Individual must be capabla of teheteg thd

design from concept through breadboard-ataga.^id

Into prototype checkout ? i
Ĵ

sterns
\

mw-

TECHNICAL WRITER/EDITOR
Seff motivated, taterrtad fridMttort wha Is thoroughly

famffiar with MIL specs data requirements, and is .

also atria to work from engineering Information. Witt

.

be responstole for data scheduling, writing's, editing.

Wb offer a stimulating work environment & a com--'

prshenatw benefits package to attractive suburtur-

tocstlon only 25 minutes from Times Square.

Send resume with earning history to:

RALPH HOLTERMANN

flftRin AP wjsrsWdmsii
I .1 IIXiMAaI . CONRACCORPORATU

,

*s IM 32 FAIRFIELD PLACE
WEST CALDWELL -

,••••/ - . NEWJERSEY 07005^
y\\\\\

" A* Coal OiKrtrtuflity fmSow IMF fh

*

’a

. * wm
>,>A<Wr

i : T :

HBattsawR -

ttmm.

t • um-
-."-'-J.?-'

• : or-*+*n'

Packaging
Engineer

„ IT)

Ut)

'
. i. *..« fill*

i. ' a?

The JCPanney Company, the nation '# second largest
“ . 01

rrtaiter. has opportimitiea for a packa^ng spacaBsL ..
-

The todbkhnlwe are aaaMng wR hava experience
' ''BBODHI

in Bwfofiawing package related areas:

Brned knowladfla of consanw packing
Shock and vibration dynamica

M BaproductiOT and converting preceisai.

FamHarity of toptant packaging equipment

you haw 8 years of proven experience In B»
packaging IMdor degree phis related work

experience you can qualify tar this positron.

Steady fiuwth etate-wMe and beyond—by this

large New Jersey Savtnga and Loan Association, spurs

wgresstai expansion of loan activities tar commevnaa.

Industrial and residential properties to the Cherry Hffl

area.

We otter an eacdhnt salary structure and benefit plan

package. Mease send resumeml salary history hr JC
Penny Company, toe. 1301 Ava ol the Americas,

EmcufiM Search DapL W-4, New York, N.Y. 10019.

iistrial

XPenn^

V.

Ta admlnlaSer such solkfiy growing cumuilMents, we
seek experienced mortgage profosalonatejtah a proven

record of accomptishnmfit In the ortglnaoon 'of totertm

and tong term placements.

JCNnnqn Equal Opportunity For All
r *******

Salaries are commensurate with axparienca. Out*

alandtoq benefits package. Send reeunw, in con-

fidence, Including eatery-htatory. to:

Z 7016 TIMES

Senior Sales Representatives

r i l’j W \ i -J I !\l

FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Wo are seeking several sates spedaDsta w8h knowledge
of tetecemmunJcaticm systems and EDP bardware-
/sofiwara services. Knowledge PBX equipment not

necessary but. deafrabte. ff; you are a results orfented

SErietipro with the drive to succeed, we offer an attractive

compensation package with untenRsd potential. A growth
division of an AMEX listed company. Serai resume In

complete confidence to Td- ueu
data Systems Corporation. Trfnil||
One New York Plaza, New "tf11111One New York Plaza, New Lai

York, NewYoik100041 con^SSS

EDITORIAL

s V
' -* * ll

Fortune 500 company located In I

County, New Jersey, seeks a
graduates to analyze, abstract

classrfy current affairs documents.

?-£ :r -'

trM '^vSRCCitu:*

fi St.. NYC lOOty

Ability to write dearly and succinctly
1

]

under pressure. Accurate typing essern

Hours 4'pm to 11 :30 p.m.

Good starting salary and full company
benefit*

X 7928 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

fe^ING
^Ackh

johnsuttanassexiates
search consultants, inc.

CONTROLLER
B.RA. Minim lira. Complete understanding Cost Accounting
-prmdpfes/methods. Minimum 3 yarj experience in manage-
n»)t oriented, capacity with proven abffity to pbn & do.
Assume foil responsibility for'orgBmzarion and dkecdop of
the Control Department ofa complex mgfceth^-nianufiKair-

ingcompny in statained growth pattern. Will report ttireeriy

to. General Manager, Successful Candidate expected ip qualify

career oppommity. Please nbuut detefled resume uaiiug
ohiyiequrenwnL

Y 7786TIMES

^ MANAGER...
Printed Apparel Fabrics

Malar, taxffis tnanufochirar'sssks Innovative tHOichan 1

diser to dlntof an aitewrel prtot buslnasi with mi Mmutl

:

stoss volune of In excess of 12-uiaBoAdoBst. llw auo-^

cssstbf camfidate wB havs a historyof msnsglng eon-

stetently profitable print converting fauato—s to the

•rang* of $10-2CHniSon doflsre annually. Tha storting

satery wifi be based on thu quafity ofaxperiencM

Sendyourresume and safety axtmctaBenlneotMaiBa lot

snitinimss,
• • jfoBquWtWMrteWSwteMrwtT A



tJ* u£o

..
MATERIAL
CONTROL

r-
• ' '

. .. .

Attma Physics.laboratory, a directed, re-

. i. •-ith arm' of Princeton University funded
the United States Energy Research and

. '
sWopment Administration Is engaged in *

* Hg-range program Involving Controlled Flf*
^

.
Vin Energy. O0r continuous growth bas.

1 .

'
yfcated the following opportunity:

win bp responsible for the leadership,'
Mining, reorganization, and direction of

: .V i resources staff, fadlRtes, and budgets
*

- . -.the warehouse, Cupping and receiving,
‘lice equipment pool, stockrooms, spares

"*
,

f
-;entory, and Government property admin*
ration.

vug experience in the management of
~

> above criteria to Include ICC carrier,

and freight classification; eoulpmant
. d material handling, office and taboretory

‘ g iving and set-up; ADP record systems.
.„

* ' perience in major laboratoryor R&D oper-
'

»n» most desirable for inventory and ma*
> ial handling aspects; strong supervisory
'& personnel, training In material handllhg'

A college degree, with si minimum
"

'•'VJl S'years of progressively responsible po-
t-v Tons in the above cited wees.

offer en excellent salary and benefits

ce, 1 month vacation, tax. deferred fully

sted retirement plan and more.

r prompt consideration, please send de-
Ted resume and .salary, requirements in

bfidance to Personnel Director, Project A-
;fPJ#«se refer to Project Number)

IARHIS CORPORATION - o-w CforamaranvOwWi.

»,0. Box 44078 Dallas, Texas 78234

OR call him C&U.ECT ATi

214-620-4191. _
anaqwtf opuortunffy wnptoyer w/f , —

I mt*"T

Outstanding growth potenlial to avaitoWB.tor

someone vrith 5 to 7 yeans of expenercein

Time Study. Methods tep^met*-^ Es-

timating. and Plant Layout »n ahtah volume

. rjranutactunng operation. B.S..ln I.E. neces-

Yte seek someone who is ambusi*rxhaf-

tatnge and recogniiioo through wo*®*^"*
pBshntefrt ~and Incressinghr responsttne

signments. -*

Exceflent Storting Salary and BenaHts .

SendJtesume and Salary Requirements to:

EXECUTIVE RECRUITER
"

Box EWT 965,

1» E. 46 St-, MYC 1001

7

POWER PLANT PIPING
The pursuit ofexcellence . .

.

Greater capability- for achievement Is a'sfngular quality. At
AEP you can feel its presence—you know it's there. Dedica-
tion.to bringing more electric power and even more efficient
service to people has made AEP the pacesetter of fits electric

utility Industry. AEP is where the pursuit of excellence all

. comes together. Engineer-wise, company-wise. The rewards

..are synergistic.

Degreed Mechanical Engineers with a minimum of 5 years ex-
perience in power plant piping. Experience must include pip-
ing stress analysis, writing of pipe material and erection
specifications, control valve selections and familiarity with
power piping codes. Successful applicants must have the
ability to deal directly with vendors.

- Sand raaaratncanpeta canndapoairttti tatorybiatorTantf raqufuaantataa
Ilii Mwgarat Pack,or apply i*" paraon» PcnocBcf Dapt

{SSj) AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER
SERVICE CORPORATION

1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10004
An equefappprhwfly arapfayaf. U/F

ADVERTISING
MANAGER

*

i are a fast growing electronics firm located

„ -rtkof Boston, looking for a dynamic individual

' manage our Advertising and Marketing Ser-

.
< es Group. This position requires an extensive

r ignnmd in industrial advertising and sales

.imotion in the electronics indu^y^Th^^uc-

.^gful candidate will be reaponrible for direct

< JL trade shows, publicity, technical pubhea-

,
-* ns, sales literature, and otherrelated-functions.

'

' yerested individuals should forward a resume

salary hJstoiy to: .ry Z 7004 TIMES .

jl^iM^{JECrRIGAL ENGINEER-

f r j*
' tha highly

v i^^^ted^theTeras hfll counts?.

M^-isiiisaMtt8SSSi3S'
•

-
• iiSSStfSslsss

Sabayopea, depend®*
tspneo*.

StndrmuonKto...

mM

ENGINEERS
(NffTMUnOtl H/UWBff]

Our cO-nl.lv BaareWng f»
dagmtd angtotaa to d*>

. -tgn w i-d—Igi compto
took, ton-far dnKM.

. Hwp-oUon and/or
.

(jpat

gaug— and automatic.
nrobty iwcWmay Idr.Mflh

'

'

volmn- produdlon of atae-

tnMiwcfianlcai - dnlcM.
CandhMei -bouM ha«r

-.•Bportflnoa In mMbodc an*

Ahi-wtofl, production arao

lajnutt, labor oSnuting
and Vw costing ol mate-

rials. An —sc—Bant ground
.

floor
,
opportunity with a

'

'.m-tor corporation coanadb

; tod to o now produdlofl

with oap-fionea, ptw g-n-

•row fringoo. *tnd u^
your ramno'to confldoaca.

snd ptetob tastodo yoor

HlagpUstoty.
‘ -•

v T866THICS
• -v - Spual OnportUdBv .

.’ €ni|iW5for U/F

DIRECT MAIL
Upstate mail order firm

seeks experienced -

Marketing Manager to

direct advertising

specially and -business .

merchandise Bne with.

emphasis on copywriting,

catalogue lists, and
marketing analysis.

Excellent salary,and
benefits including ;

.

relocation. Send resume,

or caU collect:

Personnel Manager
.{518)842-6000

Ansturini ..

PriitiBg

itittiCup.

jRstenbB, tew Tuk 1281

1

ENGKEMG
PBOCUREMEHT MANAGER

A growing, dynamic engineering contractor In-

volved in-the oil refining, chemical and process

industries has just promoted its Procurement

Manager to a position of broader responsibly

and Is seeking a successor. The position is a
challenging one and demands the ability to man*
age the entire procurement function—purchas-

ing, expediting and Inspection—as wen as strong

personal expertise In 'negotiating and buying. If

you have proved yourself as second In command
of a department handling such activities, you

' could be ready to taka over the reins of the

procurement function of this Ann. The company
is part of a worldwide engineering organization

whose capabilities are well established. Your as-

sociates wffl be decficated professionals. Salary is

highly competitive and an excellent benefit pro-

gram to completely paid lor by the company. Mid-

town Manhattan location makes commuting easy.

Send resume in complete confidence, Including

complete salary record. You will receive a prompt
personal reply.

Y 7781 TUBS

New Career Advancement Opportunities, Offering a
Variety of Challenges, at Our StamfoalHeadquarters.
ftir growth creates an environment conducive to your prograss. 08n has roughly doubled
sales. The Chendcal Group, largest within Ofin, has a sales relume exceeding half a tuition dollars,

wffit expansion vigorously continuing.

Engineering Systems Manager
EDP specialist with heavy manufacturing/englneering MIS experience. Must be able to work with and
flirough members of operating departments on development ofiyst&ns and systems specifications to

provide information for engineering department management Adrians. Strong systems background,

a creative approach and good communication skills are essential. Experience may include senior level

programming, data base exposure, manufacturing or engineering emphasis with a broad grasp of sys-

tems design and implementation. Advanced degree and minimum five years exparienca preferred.

Financial Analyst
Coordinate and direct Chemical Group’s activities relating to UFO accounting. Maintain Group*

records with respect to ol and systems program and' miscellaneous accrued liabilities. Assist in

special projects and analyses. Knowledge of APB and FASB pronouncements essential Familiarity

with CASB standards desirable. Accounting degree with a minknum of tour years experience

preferred.

Equal Opportunity Supervisor
CoorcSnateand administer a variety of programs at multiple locations, Implementing spirit and tetter of

laws, regulations and company policies and assuring full and effective compliance. Provide informa-

tion to line managers, help develop affirmative "outreach" and other programs and investigative com-

plaints. Contribute to development of personnel policies and the administrative benefit program. At
least 3-5 yews personnel and EEO experience required.

Personnel Specialist
hffialiy perform projerfassignments It the area of organizational development, compensation and

performance reviews. Supenristfpreparatiofl of monthly reports, assist 'm recruitment and selection for

Manufacturing and Engineering and aid local plant Industrial Relations managers with administrative:

problems. This posffion win provide excellent exposure, leading to probably plant location assignment

and promotion. At least 1-3 years pertinent experience is required with degree in appropriate field de-

Field Expediter- Capital Projects
Implement and/or coordinate field expediting effort tor major equipment, electrical and Instrumenta-

tion on capital projects. Strong technical backgtpund (engineering degree preferred) and proven his-

tory of success in similar position for the chemical process industry. Heavy travel witi be required,

.based out of Stamford, Com. Knowledge of vendor shop procedures and fabrication methods neces-

sary. Knowledge of non-destructive testing methods and materials desirable.

.Attractive and competitive salaries will reflect qualifications, with exceflent benefits additional.

Relocation may be assisted where necessary. All of these openings afford favorable advan-

cement prospects, both near and long term. Please send resume with salary data, indicating

position of interest, in confidence to

Mr. John C. Dunn, Jr., Placement Officer, NT523
«*

k
Olin Corporation Chemicals Group

120 Long Ridge Road, Stamford, Conn.'06904
• An Equal OpporiunttyEmplowM/F

I

CHIEF MARKETING

EXECUTIVE
(WHOLESALE)

HOME FURNISHINGS
TABLETOP

• Can you fauBd a votana In tha minora to twin
as many mOHora?

I

• Haw you tha know-how to aaR major aeoounta
acreas tha country?

{

• to yoirimrchancBslngaanMalricIty "today? and alrong
on stytoancfgood design? '

' This oMrihg to Ideal for tha successful, marantic' In-

.

dividual who tests fully quaRfled for a lake-chargs position

and is eager to demonstrate abflny—and raw ft ap-
preclaled. You wM be with an araantzation known com-
trywids to changing demands In stylbig.

. Knowledge of the homeflBnhhtngs field and akfll In whoJo-
salB lew! arias are eaaenftaL WtM salary is aMracflw. wflh
exceflent potential to advance as echtewmsnt Is shown.
Location b Nsw York GHy. Please sand latter and/or muma
In confidence, lmflcaBng salary history, to:

Box NT 809, 810 Seventh Ave, New York, N.Y. 10019
Mi EtjuW Opportunity Eafatayar M7F

••e-H
Bee-..
•ee.H
lee...
lae-n
lee*-
wee--
Bee..

Improvement
Specialist

Nationally known Southern New Eng-
land manufacturer of consumer goods
affords an excellent opportunity to the
individual capable of handling our cor-
porate cost Improvement program.

Individual must have a BS In account-
ing PLUS 3 to 5 years In cost account-
ing or supervisory experience In cost
accounting. Will coordinate budget
reviews through manufacturing debts
and review cast standards.

This Is a challenging and rewarding
-middle management position in a major
consumer goods industry that offers a
good salary and growth potentiaL

Please Submit Your Resume tei

EWT950, 18 E 48 St NYC,-10017
An Equal Ofcportmflr EovfcmrU/F

SUPERVISOR
TEST ASSURANCE

This postal «M carry the complete reeponsfcSRy
for the MHat produeflon test phase of programs tn-

voMng sophlstlcaied ECM & dEsptay systems.

Wfll efirect a technical staff comprising feat auparvl-

som & foreman In testing and troubteabootfng and
Ughty'scpHsticatod avtook: systems. Carxfldete wfl

fan experience with enghawlnfr & producUan of
BriOery eWonkte, LRU and «yatem testMg. BEE da-
grea,or'*-aiiwdacd experience.

.
Snbntft yoor resume torPrefearional Employmant

JE LE CTRO NIC SYSTEMS
825 Bronx River Ave* Bronx, Hew York 10C7S

.

AaEqalOpportanOy EaptoywM/F

SR. EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

tedtadteg Mlwybwmy ikMmeontR-enflter

#99am atoss-HK sbieid

Of newiirset
8S Washington Street Newarfi, tU. OTTOt

As eqdd oppodaaftyemfloyffn/f

ArtDirect
Are you a concept art dtector? Do you consider aR
marketing factors before putting penis! to paper?
Can you work wefl with Writers to acNew a well
rounded promotion? Can you deal with pressure »d
an unreasoRabie work load?

Vte Bn a major coamefc compare headquartered In Haw York
<3ymd wo offer a chaBengingpoalHonwffli plenty of room togrow fbr a creative profasMonal wfBi b track record of proven
success.

Experience h cosmetic or fesHon erase preferred,
but mil us on your efaffly to cdoceptoalize end sefi
rad yotfre bi the tunning.

Wa offer an exceltent etiary fogy commensurate wllh
lavd of reaponatbBBy end gansrous fringe benetfta.

WrewwinI rawBtlgcanadmcalncteiftM
nlvy htetwy -nd ragutaa-nte tee

Z 7025 TUNES
Mi Mw-l agportanity -aptoy-r, UIP

MARKETING MANAGER
Antwrra mM* »
unptaUbv MvLeUng MartapA to

dnvkxtrew RwrtirtaB—wtoMefl
guam idwHB WW »«M yw-nq

ssnasKara
-sssjSSSS
Usctemv com.'Foit 84 RMd, S*»-

.tKrtLNHfOB?*.

programmer
ANALYSTS

‘ssrsssrs.
1^COBOL, DOS « OS e*JL E»tot

— b-n-ms. SandmotMie.

-Y78B7T0BS

CO-OP

ADVERTISING

ADMINISTRATOR
1-2 years experience In Corporate Advertising

Department pk» at least 2 years college. Ex-

perience must Include administering corpo-

rate co-op ad programs.. Good verbal and

written communications ability- neeesssry.

'Should be good organizer and ba abla to

maintrun neaf and efficient Sing system.

Salary range 59,600 to 510,150. Garden City

location. Send resume with salary history to:

Box NT 878; 810.7th Ave^ NYC 10019
mi Egui OppartwAy finotoiw

PARS PROGRAMMERS
A large Canadian software constdOng company Is

’.currently Involved in the design of4 state-of-the-art,

readme system. Urgent requirements exist for pro-

gramming profbsrionalSLWfth extensive PARS exper-

ience utilizing PL/1 and BAL, to assist in tha design
' rad devetopment of this unfoue project in A chal-

Jengtng environment.

Candidates imjst.be available to participate In fhte B
months project commencing mid-June. Excellent

remuneration plus travel and accommodation ex-,

penses.

Interviews wit! be held in l^w York In the near fu-

ture. Please forward detail of experience with trie-

, pboneramhera for ccmteCtte

Y 7809 TIMES

COMEABOARD
Hdffand America Ciutua,

New York-— as

MANAGER/SHiPS PERSONNEL
iwxmM aandttrta hr Vita ehaSanetae aotpmnt«*•*-

Doraw for poraoiml pofldn and program for 1200 oion and
crownarotaro.

Our tonny eruiai Riw*—m ROTTERDAM, at STATENDAM-lnd ow
PRlNSENDAte—

iarc mPiagail by a Dutefrapnhlrg Mali, Thuik a good
knowledge of Oib fcingung. I, naedod. Jn addmon, Worough traMn ipd
aansoamani mpertonea in porannU and labor ndattana la noufrad.
tore* terteyiid iwould ba hi an IntemaBonal aantea toduiBv aucfi aa
ripping, sbrlnos or MbIb,

Totha waited cmdUata.m oltor anuM «(vflng aatoy, ftaabwrawdw opportunity tor orofasatonfll adWirtwant fc,'

*" «ntefl coraaora.

HoDand^AmerieaCruises
2IHni nan. Naw York, H.Y. 10017
Aneraaf opporturtryamptojwM/F



Technical Careers

with Cordis
«wr tw.

quarts
,

nitC<»dI»con»H8HiCTt to in^tte ro how^ttem^ tor ngw rod inre30pwa»

fri^ nwt^B»!niiMntBtotn^MP^ogBgCTbQftcMlcn^«gd<cw»a^

SUPERVISOR/INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
TM eendkMe wt nek rant lwe« BSJE

not enmfaL We would preferi taowtedge ol compoter i^raHao ana modem qsaunmo-

CONFIGURATION MANAGER
Ite canAtoto we sort must hate a mninxmi d BS degree h Engfaesring and a BUmam of 10

years experience in Configuration MansgwenL

RaporeBfliga «9 Mute estabW and manage a cmSgsaBorsyrtea mUk farConfa

Practice namrf and to manage fl» gttwrion and aaintenapca ot mannfeduring operations

ihtflU.

SUPERVISOR/LIFE TEST A
FAILURE ANALYSIS
The omftUs we sedt ana* hM a BS Depas b Btfnwfog, OwWiy, Physics or other tfiy.

jed actonces. Graduate hwl course wort ia dedrabtak

mgtsBrfaf tocfepreferaNy tfh a seakomtator orMonks nanfetato
rfhinedh^tfaon«^«q»pn^bdeaWfcSDpaiTiBC!y«perienc«JirKidred.

BeJponsMtowaincliriottasapmMcnoridtpaiftBantwNrtteiraixxoafelwttoewtartoii

of aH production pacer tafeaevpacar extended Bta test Catena, hybrid extended Bto teat Caterer

aMtonw returned products and other curiomarnd process rotated problems.

to ota excefiam salaries t coariel* twnatRs program (tactoAq complete iciocaSon assta-

MMlandtaepportonBytoroiipaiidBdprataakaaiaRWttiaMliaMRL

Haeresari roseatetoctatteigaalarohMoiylo:

Mr. H. RowroB/Suponrisor Professional Relations

CORDIS CORPORATION
3915 Btocayno BfvcL, Miami, Florida 33137 R

AnEqn«OnNrtB^E>oav>rMV II V

Regulatory
Financial
Professional
RCA Global Communications, Inc. Is

looking for a financial professional with

heavy regulatory experience In all phases
of rate case preparation.

The Individual we seek must have
excellent analytical and writing abilities

and must be prepared to act as company
representative In regulatory hearings. An
MBA In a related field Is. desirable.

This position offers an excellent starting

salary, afuR range of benefits and
advancement potential.

Send resume with salary history, in

confidence, to: Manager Employment,
RCA Global Communications, Inc.,

Box 11-RW, 60 Broad Street,

New York, N.Y. 10004.

toannevrianmiErir****?/*•

SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS

dogrrad ma in— rapwfoncod
In om or non <U tfco Mowing;

• praOntonr oyrtooi <Mgn
nd customar Intaftac*

• iMgn and afmolsncn of

com pot ar controllod
«Hpaa aytramt

• ayatana integration daslpi

• •yitm M ptemtog and
•vote*Hon

Loading otoctrontaa firm local.

Satvy eawaanaurala wWi «-
.poitoncn. ptaa aac—

a

nt banaffl

pachaga. la coidManea (Han*
and a dataOad rowm to am
.ptaconont dboetor and pteaao

tedodoyoor currant oantfago.

Y7S621K&

IMA Th, pmon wt m aaaMng Uni
hj« putauiuuai ragtoiaMun and ra-
auaa Om kftang iMpwnMBn: pro-

gran tormMkm, prcnonJ ptEpanflon.

muimaSw d mtnhwam uterine/

Marketing Manager*
New Business Development Project

THERMOSET MOLDING COMPOUNDS
Position requires experience hi marketing hlgh-perform-
anea fiber-glass TOad tharmoset mowing compounds
and engineering thermoplastics.

RssponaQjfflttos WtieBy win Include applications and
sates development lor s new class of thennosat molding
compounds and subsequently also (or related new
products.

This la tn attractive opportunity with growth potential

for s manager wfiti prawn ability.

MBA with degrss In chemical engineering or chemfstiy
preferred.

Uofl resumes to V.3. Hanson

P.O. Box lies
Pittsburgh, PA. 15230
Ah Egad Oppoffon* Cwpfaiwr li/p

Gulf Oil Chemicals Company

«W»1». FJJ./FAS. atoflaa. design

doawrtx pramUOun an! orgaoba-
Ion at consarty bndhwnmi hastngt,

and npraMBTawn betora cocnoJa.

taanti and enariMlon* Rarawutenta

to ftb noUca ihoufd haw tan yuan ta-

agoasUa oxpwtan h wata* rnamcB
Md. too yoan ol nWeh hava baan In a
nanagawamflupenittortBl cwoefty. Ex-

padanea In aaiar quaiCy atudes la

ttoanf tobmattw He Gaorga S. Non
aad AaaocWoa. P.O. Eta B20. San Jtna.

CaSoniaBSIIZ.
toad Onmanm fcpma Udi/Taada

ENGINEERS
B^CTRXJVL & ELECTRONIC

M RATES HhKROfEM
Savaral Santar Enghaara oaadad an
our atoff for long twin mid —at oon.

Rush mural, aladng owHabBBy and
tatophena numbar. Local Intardama
wd ba arranged lor quUMad ap-
pkasTts.

CUIIflflNGS ENGINEERS, foe,
281 0 Monta A*l, IMon. NJ. 07033

ACCOUNTING PROJECT MANAGER
Pafqna «rp|wita«iliy fa a leading Accoondng Rqfeaalonal
OipwfNttkna h open toi yalificd ramfiilatd.

TMo poahhiw la aaaOabli la paaoM isterened la expand-

tagpckhwieiipii lira accounting area and who lava

rfpiWoani wit experience in accounting and/or bradaora.

A Kean Hlhtmter fd* Mdubs *ad p»d annnnmic»-

dost ddb la Beaded. Gofieg* padnaor with admaced do*

Salary atyKhUn Exeefleni «np3oy«s faens&a. QoaEficd

app&mts ahonM aead rcanme of cdocatkn and profodoa.

sl apatiaaaa, withmboy range, is eosfids&ei tot

Y 7865 TIMES
AH%wsyeTi.jarwr

VIDEO
TECHNICIAN

Northam New Jersey company seeks experisneed

Btectronlcs technician to take charge of Service
Department Knowledga of CCTV cameras and VTR s

required.

Company benefits and profit sharing. All replies kept

In strictest confidence. Write to:

Y 7868 TIMES

fffiW YORK
DATA PROCESSING
CAREER WEEKEND

IAKIT0ZS, CQNIIKTKST

SALES—MARKETING

. ;ysf

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY.MAY 2X 1976

International

Medical

Device

Company
PROJECT
AND DESIGN
OPPORTUNITIES

Medial device company provide* unusual creative

chaitange end high center potential for professionals

having capacity for growth end self-mothretlng drive.

Opportunities in our corporea group will apply your
innovative talents to e wide range of stimulating

assignments.

MANAGER OP QUALITY ASSURANCE. Assignment
requires advanced degree In engineering with exposure

to physiology or biomedical physics end a broad

knowledge of statistical techniques necessary to imple-

ment a total* regulatory program from basic design

through manufacturing. Familiarity with quality
assurance as used in pharmaceutical industry desirable

end knowledge of scientific German and French

preferred.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER. Advanced
degree in ME/ChE required for assignments ranging

from concept to development of new medical devices.

Including product specifications, process development,
materials evaluation and feasibility studies. Pertinent

experience In quantitative design of Instrumentation

or sophisticated Industrial deviates preferred. Knowl-
edge of latest plastics technology and scientific

German desirable.

RESEARCH SCI ENT16T. Recent PhD In either science

or engineering with experience in blood rheology pre-

ferred for the principal assignment of designing critical

experiments to evaluate novel designs of Implantable

cardiovascular devices. Comprehensive knowledge of

theoretical fhifd mechanics of non-Newtonian fluids

required. Candidate must be capable at both theoreti-

cal and experimental work. Knowledge of scientific

German and French desirable.

MANUFACTURING MANAGER. Recent graduate in

ME or ChE (advanced degree preferred) required for

maintenance of production schedules, clean-room
standards and equipment, effective supervision of all

device manufacturing operations (metal and plastic

components), establishment of cost controls, safety

and security measures. Candidate should have 5 years

manufacturing and R&D experience In a high-

technology product area such as drugs, medical devices

or integrated circuits, plus demonstrated administra-

tive and supervisory skills.

Upper Midwest location. Salary cornmansurate with

background. For prompt consideration, please send

resume including earning history. In strictest confi-

dence, to:

Y 7795 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer

7118 individual for whom ftis Is fire rightpo-.

siticn fe one who (1) is strongly attracted to

fire Idea of joining a successful, growing,

people-oriented Company whose man-

agement takes pride in its dedication to the.

welfare and progress of its employees and*

to the fairness and consideration which

characterize the way it treats 3s customers;

(2) has accumulated several years of ex-

perience Involving responsible levels of-

exposure to a wide variety of personnel ac-

tivities and functions (except industrial rela-

tions); (3) is seeking an opportunity to ap-

ply his or her training, experience, and
skills in an environment offering continuing

professional development,
.

personal fulfill-

ment, and advancement fin responsibilities

as well as earnings); and (4) considers

working in Nassau County a plus.

Please write fuRy in confidence, with the as-

surance that no om wflT be contacted with-

out your approval, to the Company's Per-

sonnel Consultant, Mr. S. W. Koran:

Sidney W. Koran Associates
P.O. Bax430, PatWtaUagkM, L4 N.T.

l hr-¥*W
1

7 \ k >

compunetics
Computer Systems Engineers

3 to 5 years experience in hardware «td software Im-

plementation of computer based systems. Assignments

vrltl include analysis and fcnptementation of digital com-

munication systetns-

Field Service Engineers
Experienced in functional testing, maintenance and ser-

vice of computer systems Including peripherals. Per-

manent assignment wilt ba in Southern Maryland.

Please maB resume Including salary history and requir-

ements to Mrs. Gina Broderick. AH repRes held hi strict

confidence.

compunetics, inc.
1100 Eldo Road

Monroeville Industrial Park. Monroeville. Pa 1514ft

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DIVISION
PRESIDENT

TOTAL COMPENSATIOM PACKAGE
- 945,000 + STOCK OPTIONS

New York Stock Exchange Corporation who la a leacfhg

Independent supplier of communications and data entry

equipment is seeking a top level executive to assume
fufl operating responsibility of Bs Ribbon Division fn t

New York City area.

Major duties will include P/L responsibility, develop-

ment of annual and long range business plans and
overall division and facility management

Candidates should have 5-10 year* ol related line ex-

perience and appropriate educational background.

ENGINEERING
PROJECT MANAGER

Ateddto -totiBstrtes toc^ on MomatkxwBy known rnonufl

tmw ol consumer products located h NastwHle. TN till

IwwBdiata opening lor a Project Manger In tie tecta)

sorvtco dMskn. .

. „ J

RESFONSHEnUTIES INVOLVE '"V4*
COORDINATING:

• Prows* definition InckKfino *;E®«aa*e* .

- Capital equipment definition and proaimnert r|Cy Jk ftA
• Collaborate with RAD mBiurfBCturtng salaa-<n*rKttinfl tffU F QJ l HJlR

Ontario oouresa of technology to BcWero ttnwy ndM"“
fkaertcoewMIanar protects , -.i • - **

REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE: *'

;

K 7,

^ . ... . h* m
• BSMEorequivslont . __ *ito|te
• Minimum 8-10 yens technical/mnnfactiinng exqv; - * "

icnca te flghf meta) tabrtextton t^)r»teae 1I7. -, £

• Swlotad^ffabaity wflh hfatny of afloompMeB .r?

The opoortonBy b there tor an tahWuei tiwt can m; -*•*'
*

f"' * ***

then reepcmsHUttea with a nftitaam ti upawWon i
, M . », , i n a—» ft»

wtac^ accept faflreeporo^iriorotedb^^ Mt-renteA*
oHnr ettracOw aataiy with to* range el benefits. Send .-i • -* ' m
sum* tnchxfi^ **tay history xnProquJreinenti to: -mmmm*

. ED BAKER
Eftiployw fWtftaM Bgpfwwrtaftr*

eft.'t?a*--
'

'

a 9Mte
-'••• “L wtoftTpi'

^i*- *• -e.-a-r- w MMl

INDUSTRIES Bia
703 Murfreesboro IkL,-

Mnhvfflo, TN 3721D-

*nfwwiOf+orttPHtr tfaahrv*fu/r)

a-

islil
if* I'

!j 592*5997.

yimmunm

Senior Auditor
I*

)

Fast growing Management Consulting firm

has immediate openings for seasoned

professionals. New York interviews to be
held in immediate future. All positions carry

excellent salary and advancement potential

and are covered by a comprehensive em-
ployee benefits program.

PROPOSALS.
Writers/Reviewers/Managers

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS.
Heavy energy background with proven

communications skills

TECHNICAL WRITERS.
DOD data rqmts/MIL specs/manuals/les?

son plans/etc.

Responses will be treated as confidential.

Please send resumes and salary history to:

i : i
*71 -v1w i : i l^i

R 328 TIMES

Z 7022 TIMES
SnBxMfOwiortunayBaFloyarlW/P

INVESTMENT RESEARCH ANALYST
In Consumer Service
and Leisure Industries

’

for major New York City bank.
We are actively seeking an analyst wfth responsibilf-

Hes for consumer service and industries. MMauan of

2 years experience In a similar position required.
.

SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH
BACKGROUND & EXPERIENCE

Please submit resume, Including salary Malory, In

fun confidence to:

Y 7826 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The JCPemwy Company Is seeking an

aooressive and persuasive individual for itr

internal auditing staff, located at Penney’s^
.

1

New York City Corporate Headquarters.
' *" —L-L^:

Qualified applicants must have a CPA plus

3 to 5 years of internal auditing experience] A I \^ \ y
preferably with a major public accounting lUitu

\
f «

firm. The successful candidate should x 5 ' ^^
presently be ata senior or supervisory iwei 1

1

m ^ z

and must be proficient in oral and writing
iW A { f- J3

communications. Occasional travel is ' V* L«, *1
required. Salary commensurate with

background and axperience. Exceltent . C \ CC
benefit plan structure. Please send resume

'
* ^ ^ L. t.O

and salary history ta- JCPenney Company,

Ina, Executive Employment Dlv. P-27,

1301 Avenue of the Americas, New York, . . «

N.Y% 10019.

* i

JCPenney
JCNomyt equal Opportunity For AU

Senior ME
SYSTEMS ENGINEER 3 ;•

1 >' • 9
Hare’s a fasdnallnq, brain boggOng chsMamgs}-^
create and father tiw customizing on a module cost

antfnasred rotary transfer machine to fit the need*
customers across the USA.

Oar cflenL a famous name In eophteficated Wgh fes

notoqy. custondzee end (Hstributea the above knpoij

machine. They seek an expert fai eppicaticm en^na
ing and machfne design able to adapt to awtorti

requkefitertte. You'D do intricate estimating end harl

’ft V.^

PLASTIC EXTRUSION
Experienced IndhHdual need te

join a young oggrenive nwi-
apnnant taam to develop new
products In marketing areas fw
wd aPaUbhed plastic extiu-

rion company. Excellent com-
peroatian and benefit package,
Send nsume with salary hbtory
and experiencela

Z 7035 TIMES

MEDIA DIRECTOR
For one of the largest consumer marketing companies
in tiie Delaware Valley. Will direct the Media DepL in

Us national advertising efforts. Win have overall re-

sponsibility for negotiating print and broadcast media
advertising contracts, direct mail Hat operations and
providing marketing management with media exper-
tise and planning. This is a key executive position with

a fast growing leader In Its Industry. If your experience
and accomplishmenta in advertising media qualify you
for this top spot write in confidence, without delay.

Suburban Philadelphia location. Salary to mid 20‘a.

Top benefit package.

N-62 P.O. BOX 2045
PMtadelpMs, Pa. 19103

INTERNATIONALTRADER
Large International ComgMmy requires »’Wew
York based representative to be reeponafUa for
trading In a broad spectrum of prodneta ta. Barth
sod South America. The soccesatnl candidate
roust have extensive contacts and be well Versed
In International trading tadudqua. Salary phxa
attractive fringe benefits ootnuneneimta wife ex-
perience. Send resume including mchteromeixti
and salary history to:

Y 7687TIMES
AaeqTulopportoxuttympiojwrM/P

on design; act es a prefect engineer and keep the ch

tamer happy—eB it a rood salary pbn a 32% benrtamer happy—efl at a good salary plus a 32% benr

package! U intrigued, please phone or write, hi cc

fidence, stating salary htatoiy—H. R. Beckwith, PresJ

lour Ira pCdWr tote aquriopponunftytoi itfoiwtoOBlod In Ika

P*. DntetuBiooO PutwytoontoJ

BECKWITH fi ASSOCIATE
PROFESSIONAL TALENT, VNCL
303 Ifctcatf Rm.'ABboro, M,r. ISOM
FIkmm (3IS) 282^)643

MARKETING
SPECIALIST

Experienced in ducct saail Ter

neenrivelewdMadam.
Should be profited oriented and

law ksowkdn of lbs and-
naxeei.GtadGentnl Area.

Bos Y78S3TIMES

FIELD SALES
ENGINEER

Major eastern based waterand waste treatment company offers an
excellent opportunity tar an Engineer experienced ^ the sale of
water and waste treatment equipment. The ideal cancfldala wffl be
systems oriented and chatnlcaHy krowtadgeabla. The successful
candidate util Operate from New York city and be responsible lor
New York City and Southern Connecticut. ProvWona Indude a
company car. axcetkmt bsnetas, a salary commensurate with ex-
perience. phis incentive. Reply in complete confidence indudmg
salary requawnen! to: Regional Managpr.

Y 7827 TIMES
Bqtial OpporkuiUy BmtAwer, M/P

: Our client wants a
professional recruiter

0mm __ who knows where lo find

HF RFTAII ,fK bes* and
Ml Ilia IftIL howto attract item. This

RECRUITMENT KSWJSxihMUM* • iiiwra
recruiting assignment as.
wdl as estataatitog re-

Cruiling and manpower development procedures and policies
lor afl divisionsand corporate headquarters of a retail depari-
ment store chain. Candidates, without specific work experi-
ence recruiting lor a department or apedaity storewS not be
cortritened. Salary range S3CVHJ0 to.$45,000 depending on
Wtafence. Send resume and current salary to Y 7774

.
An EoualOpportunityEmployer.MfF

taw**#*
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: Engineer
Controls and RF '

*
.

Systems Development

.

!or Manufacturing Equipment
bott Laboratories, an international

V
(

tn health care products with over
Ihon in sales, has an opening for a

< .
.* Project Engineer to fill a key position
growing Corporate Engineering fnnc-
rhe position requires aB.S.E^, with a
iiim ofJO years experience In the area
i tinIs and RF sealing systems develop-
for special manufacturing eoiiinmknt.mmm.
i, the candidate must have had expe-m managing development programs

\ all project phases froni concept' gen-
i to production start-up. The position
as technical ingenuity, combin'

aJ appre
ity to na

manage i

igineers.

* y grasp and resolve technical chal-
- .The right candidate must have a suc-

IA1
- record of technical and project man*

t*ynt accoraphshmea £s. and must have
potential for growth/. Experience in
acturing equipment development must
to the handling of cozuumer/food/
aceutical products.

offer an excellent compensation pack-
ed career growth opportunities which
ore than attractive. Kush resume, in-
fc salary history, in confidence, to:

ABBOTT £5£
f NORTH CHICAGO, ILL. 60064 Placement

bott Ir an Affbmathr* Action Employer

ION
PENT
mm
m. "*-t
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(/v- ••

'.v •
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Regional
IANAGER
SOUTHEAST ASIA
srnational Operation* has an excellent op-

- ty for a telecommunications professional to
' » tales and marketing activities for our

st Asia Region. The Individual selected for

sitkm win be responsible for development

action of distributor sales activities and es-

ng overall marketing direction ' bf this.

Technical expertise and experience In

nmunteations with specific background in

at Marketing management In Southeast Asia

* -***’

i a highly responsible and challenging post*

/ a constantly growing communlcationa in-

% It will require an Individual capable of ex-

_ travel and fluent In the English language.

.
~ -ton assistance wIB tie provided.

- «r • i -- .
*

.
-

is* s uur resume In complete'confidence or call

" tel Manager ah

H (305) 592-5997.

—MTfflHAL COMMllWCflllONS

St .v *

I.W. 41st Street. Miami, Florida 33168
I

a IIDgo Company

^ Equal Opportunity Bnptoy*r

-y .
: - w

TRAINING
MANAGER
JSTOMER S SALES
she Westchreter-bBsed corporation requires i feeb-

menled Training Manager lo develop, implement and

lie programs /or In-House cuslomer, salesperson and

vjiraiung.

T : Wrimum of B5 in ChemwtTy or the Life Sciences—

MBA preferred, but not essenbal.
_ ..

Af least 5 to 7 years experience in systems training. 1-2

«. _ years ol which should include- sales and management

7 Iramng.
.

A proven record of achfevemen! in the clinical labora-

tory, medical systems sales or marketing. ...

ijriwifroiienlal position with a leading manufacturer

-

^^/natad labocstorv ewapmpnt. We offer an excellent start-.

it/ and outstanding company paid benefits.

Send resume with salary history lo:.

K NT 880, 810 7th Ave, NY 10019
* . An EijuaI Oppwfumr)’ Emplpj»f M.'F

S' •• A
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STRIBUTOR SALES
fasteners

1 to assume responsibility “

red stocking distributors throughout tnenorW-

lusttecapabie of motivating and dtoejng

5 distributors as well as selecting and trai ng

SSSor sates auterfenca, coJIWi«W-
stener background prelerabfe. Minimum travel

'SS^oSssion, company car. »*

fringe benefits. Send resume In confidence to.

¥ 7801 TIMES
Equal OppwTuwry Enw*nrw N/F

rt
^METALWORKING CHEMIST

,iy EXPERIENCED
« g. moderately 'sized and dynamic melalworWnfl

„ ompany la seeking a Chemist with

.;* ;e in iha development of metaiworking producls

**
. cutting, drawing, stamping, grinding.

•nc« in managemenl and interest in marketing

Arable. • .

a a good opportunity lor significant advancement

he company.
. Send resume to;

Y7810 TIMES

HELP LAY THE PROPER POUNDATIOMS
We seek an experienced professional'to

develop and administer training programs-
and operating manuals. This is an out-
standing opportunity for the successful in»-

dividual to grow as fast as his/her ability
permits.

Hear candidate wiD have fine or staff
experience in an industrial environment
snd working knowledge of contemporary
training methods and equipment. The in-
dividual will be called upon to work with
plant engineers toward developing their
individual management skills:

Further responsibilities encompass the
organization and management of all tech-
nical training seminars; maintenance of li-

brary for training materials; training
classes at plant locations; and the man-
agement of special skills training for
selected supervisory personnel.

Degree in Behavioral ' Sciences or
equivalent desired. This position is based
ft our NYC Corporate Headquarters and

! involves a minimum of50% travel.

'

For prompt, confidential consideration
please forward your complete resume in-
cluding salary requirements to:

Jlfs. Mary Buckner/Mgr ofEmployment
WESTVACO CORPORATION

lt'inft.vro Building; 299 Park Aivriue
• New- York, New York 1001 7-

Westvaco
Paper, packaging and chemicalSr

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SALES PROFESSIONAL

$12,000 PLUS

(Salary 11 Commission)

The dramatic growth of our national company has
created a most unusual career opportunity. If you
have a .successful and recent direct sales back-

ground and have earned in excess of 510,000
per year, know how to think on your feet, be self-

motivated and have a natural ability to cultivate a
strong, friendly business relationship with opera-

tors of service statibns.

Prefer applicants with,sales experience In used or

new car, encyclopedias, furniture, fend, home frn-

pfovement, water softeners, magazine or public

relafions.'but an aggressive man or woman from

most any fielchitfli be cohsideEed*

'You should earn up to $12,000 or more per year

on a based salary plus commission. You will rep-

resent the largest company of its kind In the

automotive repair service field.

Because of the uniqueness of' this opportunity

your work' availability should be immediate. For

\more information and interview appointment call:

- Mr. Zhlff or Mr. Silverman
212-446-5339

. An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw

=QUALITY=
CONTROL
MANAGER
Heavy Metals Industry

Mid $20fs to Start

Suburban Philadelphia Location

Challenging opportunity tor a “handa-On” QC exec

With 7-10 years experience in machine shops utiliz-

ing high-quality, heavy capital equipment and doing

precision manutacturing. You will head up a 25-per-

son QC department hi an ultra-modem plant eat in

an attractive, convenient suburb;

Our operation Js sound, progressive and expand-

ing permitting real career growth, tt you possess an

;

engineering ddgree and have exposure to Govern-

ment contracts, contact us by sending resume In-

cluding earnings history, in confidence to:

Box #857, NPM
655 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 1 0021
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS
Rapidly expanding clinical laborainry products manufacturer b

«i*!ng Production Supervisor lo *i«i ns dlagnwte preduc-

Han hiophUoed RIHng. capping and labelling oreratmru. Mu«t

degree in Chemical Engineering or rotated technical

''ShS*. wftk 2 plus years
1

production superefeore «P«i-

once TWs assignment provides outstamfino ojwjrtunfliea lor

raM niolM&ional advancemenl within our lost jywmg man-

ufacturing operations. Reply hi confidence by resume only.

- '

D. F. Barber, Vice President. Personnel,

DADE
mmiwmmM&smvtcmp.

- P.O. Box 520672 Miami, Fla. 33152

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SALES ENGINEER
Immediate opening for individual with experience

selling piping" products, pumps, valves or any. tech-

nical mechanical product to mechanical contrac-

tors, consulting engineers or distributors. Sales,

territory will cover metropolitan area Including

northern New Jersey. Excellent salary and ben-

efits, Including commission, profit sharing and car.

pjease direct your resume to R. Courtney.

AEROOUIP CORPORATION
Box 927

Lawrence, Kansan 88044

An Equal Opportunity Employer*M/F

^tm/co
SYSTEMS DIVISION

A Leader In Missile
and Space Systems is

expanding their

ORDNANCE SYSTEM

OPERATION BUSINESS
In fha arms' oft

Ammunition and Guns
Mines and Sensors
Sating, Arming and Fuzing
Systems
Conventional Warheads
& Penetrators
IMMEDIATE POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR
TALENTED I EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL

PRODUCT MANAGER
10 years related experience in the development-
al ordnance systems
Marketing. Program Management and
TechmcaiAbility Requirements
High Degree of Initiativeand Creativity
Required

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

10 years experience in marketing ordnance
products
Ability to plan and carry out aggressive
marketing programs
Goad techmeaTand communication skills

required

ORDNANCE DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEERS

Over 5 years ordnance related experience
Good design capability required
Must be able to translate design concepts into

low cost operational hardware

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
10 years experience with automated produc-
tion equipment

These positions offer an ideal working environ-
ment and good suburban location to creative

and highly motivated individuals.

Kindly sendyourresume Including salary requirements
to Mr. Peter C. Dowd. Employment Supervisor

k 4 - I I U | k“i I 1 - I L

Ol LOM/lbk ITHIIT, WILMINBTDN. HUESACHU* ITTI OUIT
An Equ« Opeonunry EmpUyar

< Senior Engineering

Consultant
. Fairchild, offers a career opportunity wrlh expanding RF Systems

lor i Senior Engineering Consultant with a BSEE degree and IQ-

15 years experience in ConvrwrucaIrons oriented Bertrams
Wareiaie or Conrmunicallons Systems.

Successful carafidale must have demonstrated abBty to mkiato
mifiary requirements and generate systems approaches using a
detailed knowledge of Nte following: ANTENNAS,
RECEIVERS, MICROPROCESSORS, SPECIAL
SIGNAL PROCESSORS and DISPLAYS.
Responsibilities w9 include leading pre-proposal and proposal

activities, individual must have demonstatsd movative conceptual

design {system & hardware] capacities.

We offer excellent salary and generous company benefits. For

prompt consideration ol your qualifications please sand
resums and salary history to Elains Abrams.

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT
i o rsi

SPACE AND DEFENSE SYSTEMS
300 Robbins Lane, Syosset, N.Y. 11791

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

MANAGER
Stanley Tools, a division of The Stanley Works, is

seeking a hard-hilting, professional manager of

manufacturing engineering lor its largest plant

located in New Britain, Conn. The successful appli-

cant will provide manufacturing engineering, indus-

trial engineering and toot engineering support for ail

plant production activities.

Must have a strong background in tooling and metal-

working equipment, a minimum of 5 years’ process

engineering supervision, and have a technical

degree. MBA helpful. Outstanding salary, excellent

benefits, and career path.

Please send resume with salary history In confidence

Computer
Communication
Networks
The Corporate Telecommunications Department of Digital
Equipment Corporation is seeking talented individuals to develop,
implement and operate a minicomputer based, data
communications network to service the distributed computing
requirements ofthe Corporation. Through this network Digital will
service its internal requirements for computer communication
systems through the mid-19S0’s.

ProjectLeader •NetworkNode
You will develop and implement the primary computer
communication network that will be used wirh Digital Equipment
for Corporate application and development. You should have
project and programming experience with data commtinicatinri
networks utilizing minicomputers, multi-node routing techniques,

' asynchronous and synchronous protocols, etc. College degree
preferred. Compensation commensurate with capabilities.

ProjectLeader-Message Switch

You will develop and implement Digital Equipment's record

switching /systems for Corporate applications. This system will be

the prime system by which Digital will interface the international

record carriers: provide internal message switching and stArt-up

word processing and office automation capabilities. You should

have specific experience with computer controlled message

switching systems, project and programming management,
terminal and IRC interface requirements. College degree preferred.

Compensation commensurate with capabilities.

DataCommunicationsEngineer
We’re looking for a technically sound and growth-oriented person
who can engineer requirements for our data communications
systems with an eye towards implementing the most cost effective
solutions.

You should have an Associates or Bachelors Degree in Computer
Science, Engineering or Math with 2-5 years telecommunications
experience, especially with common carriers. Good verbal and
written skills are necessary since interface with customers is an
essential function.

If you have a good general concept of computer applications in a
telecommunications environment, and are interested in a real
growth situation, look into this position.

Forward resume outlining salary requirements to Nancy
CoGaboon. Digital Equipment Corporation, Dept G523,
132 Main Street-, Maynard, Massach usetts 01 754.

digital equipment corporation

mi equal opportunity employer

STANLEY
Corporate Employment. Dipt, sn N

195 Lake Street. New Britain. Connecticut OMM
Stanley Tools. Stanley Hardware. Stanley Strapping

Systems. Sianiev Door Operating Equipment, Stanley Steel

An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action E mployer

r

SALES
We need experienced

professionals who can
sell a completely pack-
aged American Indian

Jewelry program. We
are the type of com-
pany where you can
find permanency:
probably the easiest

sale you've ever made.
Extensive support ad-
vertising. Individual

should earn In excess
ol 575,000.

For Immediate
consideration

piease call TOLL
FREE number.

1 -800-243-9488 Mr. Bean

ELECTRICAL S ELECTRONIC

WE’RE EXPANDING!!!
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EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

LICTWC CORPORATION

6323 N. AVONDALE AVE.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60631
An Ecu ml Ornarfiinlru Fmrtoixr in 7

r
dt m

PHARMACEUTICAL
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR

A challenging opportunity tor an Individual

experienced in the manufacture of paren-

teral and oral drug products, including an-

tibiotics, to supervise production operations

in a small pharmaceutical company.

Outstanding benefits Including profit sharing.

Send resume in confidence to:

Y 7829 TIMES
An •quil opportunity *mpioyw mft

“GENERAL”
MANAGER

Maior Instrument company with world wide

sales Is seeking s dynamic Manager capable of

undertaking full responsibility. Including P&L,

for LI. based operation. Should possess tech-

nical, manufacturing, and financial experience

in the Instrumentation field. Please submit re-

sume with salary history to: An

Y 7807 TIMES EffljSqvrMd’F

Ftirta based cancer research

prated seeks Sr. 8IOUEDIC«.
COMPUTER SPECIALIST A
MANAGER tor systems analy-

sis. design A and computer
pragramming.
Should have 8-10 yre exper-

ience in large ecala Deli Man-
agement Systems & ataristeal

'computing in an IBM environ-

ment. Skifis expected In higher

level languages such as PL-1.

COBOL. FORTRAN S medical-

ateh&bcal applications.

Resume to: TFX 5029 TIMES

An Kqmd O/fltamk? Bylwr

RNANCJAL -

PLANNING MANAGER
Salary to S4S.OOO

Our efient. a nontwast man-
ufacturer. is seeking a CPA
vnth 10-15 years experience
in Fmanoal Planning Must
be or have been consulting

division manager of a "Big

i ' CPA firm In New York
area. Please send resume in

confidence to:

Advanced Degree Registry

Evelyn Cooke, Manager
STS K. Hcfaipa Avt, Sette 3319

OeeanASMU

EXPORT SX115 REP
Jofabsi itrhi IndnidiBi or ureaiito-

lion lo moMI qu*My and pronoMKial

utne aw—canftsoyi, ganar-

dam. riauHMinis gnna. tarry

etom. mny auBed r»diw*ad»—to
meisMs tnaitioU. Hianrsl ctunAt-

dona, or enracm. J*S Ta^da*

L». SSS W. 37 S'- Naw Y«k, N.V.

lPnis Tfl

MARKETING MANAGER
National sales for manufacturer of com-
plete line of hydronic heating products

with established line. Vast experience in

product area and channels of distribution

required.

Develop and manage sales representative

organization.

Key sales.

Promotion & advertising.

Related new product Introduction.

Suburban New York City location.

Respond In confidence to: -

President

Y 7691 TIMES

COMPUTER LEASING

SALESMAN
This position pays S40-50,000 with 580,000 poten-
tial, Wfl want salesman to mateh.

Expanding slx-yeai-old Berqon County (N.J.) company
leases 370 compulers nationally lo maior corporations. Ap-

- pffcant should have IBM background and a successful sales
record. Leasing experience pietei/ed. Compensation com-
mensurate with experience.

Exreffanf work environment and benefits packags.

Send resume and eammgs record lo:

Y 7860 TIMES

!=2Cii



Engineers—Scientists

SYSTEMS EVALUATION
A wen-known and respected Washington, IX C. research

organization which performs studies and evaluations far the

Federal government seeks a few outstanding systems analysts -

with a strong inter*** in solving problems related to of

iifltiftnal importance. Requirements inchide a FhlX or

equivalent in engineering, the physical sciences or operations

or
“** “

r, r-. i \
im . k I I |

i
M l | | 1

r t--"

OMpstof onr studies deal with major tactical or strategic

military systems which we examine from basic feasibiiity-

through deploymentand operationunder field conditions.

We work in small mterdiscipHnary groups and are sup-

ported by excellent technical services. In addition to

demonstrated technical competence. we place a high

premium on ability to interpret and communicate study
results to high-level decisionmakers through written

reports and oral briefings.

ifyon believe you meet our standards and are interested

in solving important problems, we encourage you to send

. us a resume.

Y 7844IMS
Amcqual opportunity employer m/f

OPPORTUNITIES
MEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION

Picker Corporation, a rapidly expanding major non-
defense research, development, and manufacturing
leader In the field of nuclear and ultrasonic medical elec-
tronics has exceptional career opportunities available for
Innovative results-oriented professionals,

SENIOR DESIGN &
DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
Tiwapn of advanced detectors <wJ mTlimiitaii fay

utilizing state-of-the-art analog circuit design.
:

equivalent with, minimum of 8 years related exper
gsmmi ray detectors, computer analysis or mtcliai

PROJECT LEADER
Wfli lead and eoqrfflnata the activities of junior engineers and tech-
mriana in a gHmma ray detector development group. Retires BSEE
Of RS Physics nr aqnwalant with fi yam axpmamaa in np-TmmtnT
phyric*or dectronic design. •

Ws are located In southern Connecticut with many nearby recreational,
cultural and educational opportunities. These (actors, combined with
working In a dynamic and enterprising company, result In icwanflng ca-
reer opportunities. Pleas* sand resume hi confidence to: DAN QANNIN1

PICKER CORPORATION
12 CUntonviile Rd^ Northford, Conn. 06472

daegtelwpartei

Corporate Director

. ofDistribution
Successful, growing, national soft goods re-

tail chain seeks & true PD professional with

strong academic background and successful

management experience in:

• Warehouse operations (prefer retail)

• Computerized systems

• Employee training and motivation

• Union negotiations

• Transportation and traffic

Must be capable of directing and maintain-

ing an efficient service-oriented distribution

system for a $250 milDonnational retail com-

pany. West Coast location. Salary open.

Reply in confidence to Box

Y 7835 TIMES

ACQUISITIONS EDITOR

PiUsburv

Rapid]? expanding find reran* pragma ban rawfarf fa

an vd chsifengiag opportunity far proem engneen'fa
nUdnuy*, Research and Engineering agmiation. W« sc
fadaag far BS ad MS Chemicil Engtmm with 1-3pm of

pn*rably m the food indiaby wbo an stimolxiid

bj nmlti—distiplinjoy project team xpproodoa.

ff you so footing for si opportunity to {fay kqr mb fa.,

proem development, including Kale op, start op, and *hak»-
down, »b are interested in yoc. Iniddmontoivoyconjp^
ilinaHnpHtratifasixlbe^pKX^weafianqgsrt^
ty to five in ore af the mast pmgressre metrapofibai ana fa

the United States, where the outdoors fa ariurina and weQ

Send resume and salary history toe

R.H.S»yre
Personnel Director

Research & Engineering -

THE PUXSBURY COMPANY
Sll Second St. SJi

Minneapolis, Minnesota 65414
An Kqnl OppartraKy ftaplqivr

Rapkfly growing tafonnafian

publisher In the health cars

marketplace located in Wash-
fasten, D.C, eeekfag an ex-

perienced bxSviduat wfih a
track record In acqifaMona to

develop an snorted Bra of

health car* Information
products fndudfag books.

Journals and boee-leaf serv-

ices.

NEW YORK , SUNDAYMAY

ENGINEERS!
Consider

LITTON G/CS
A world leader. . .and

Woodland Hills, Calif,

is where ft’s at!

We are a world leader In rwrisafioo, compute*

•and control systems fbr aircraft, ship* and nte-

sNtti, and are engaged' In new and long-tana
programs cowrtng F-5 E/F, F-15, CAMS (Gar-

vey Systems, Stabteed Gyro Compass, Codas
Rfisefia Guidance components. and DD463
ships control systems. Ws after outstanding

career opportunftlu* with compensation
based primarily upon abflffies, not years of ex-

perience—InMe foUowtag areas:
-

ANALOG CIRCUIT DESIGM

tmh itim

• REAL TIME PROGRAMMERS

• POWQ SUPPLY DESIGN ENGINEER

• INTERT1AI INSTRUMENT

S

• LOGIC DESIGN ENGINEERS

• E/M PACKAGING ENGINEERS

• SR. ELECTRONIC

iTT^TTTTTHMvhi

• INSTRUMENT TEST

EQUIPMENT ENGINEERS

• SYSTEMS MECHANIZATION

S

• COMPUTER DESIGN

ENGINEERS

Take advantage of Utton'a location. . . in beau-
tifui Wootfland Hubs, California, hi the West San
Fernando Vafley, 27 miles northwest of down-

. town Los Angeles. Relaxed, uncongested faring,

don to beaches, mountains, recreation areas,

shopping faeffitias, cultural happenfnga. Attend

nearby-campuses such as UCLA. Pierce Colog*. •

CSU Northridge, courtesy of Litton'* comprehen-
sive educational assistance program, part of LB-.

ton's excellent total benefits package. YOU'LL
LACE LITTON GUIDANCE A CONTROL SYSTEM-LACE LITTON GUIDANCE &00nTR0LSY5TEM-
S...A GREAT PLACE TO WORK. A GREAT
PLACE TO UVE1

To arrange a LOCAL MTERVEW appointment In

the near future, rush your mamas to Professional

Employment

m CODARIZ ft CONTROLSVSTHB
5500 Camp Avene
Weodand IBs, CJL 91361

Litton iBTSSSe!22SS2S,ll/F

The Construction DhrMon of Hrapltal Bufldbtg A
Equipment Company needs construction aupsvtn-

tsndsnfs to ran asvsref mfffl-mflflon doflar health

cars projects.

If youtanextensive experience asa superintendent

for a general contractorand a broad background hi

carton-place concreteconstructionandramodsllnq/

renovation of existing hsanh cm facTOo, sVn
Interested In meeting you.

These quaBflcations, along vtlfi fbo proven ability

to cbbnSnate afl buBcfing trades and aok closely
wRh subcontractors, can give you Bis opportunity to

work for one of tin nation’s (op ccnshueticu Anns.

H yen qualify, you wffl receive an excaflanl salary, a
100 percent company paid benefits package and a
tibend relocation allowance.

. To apply, send your rasrano to Tom Sfiftisr or call

314-567-9000 to arrange an Interview. AH rapties will

be held in strict confidence.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Hospital Building&
Equipment Company'

717 office Parkway
St. Louis.Ma 63141

ADVERTISING
SALES

A prawn sbfflty to manage re-

sources, work on tight
'Sehedutoa and dad wfih auth-

ors and editor* is essential. 5
years book scquMion or

related pub&shing experience

preferred.

Send resumes fee

Y 7834 Times
Equal OnmtmRy Em*q«r AWT

Interesting, dthnuhthig sales poASoa
srfKng wlsertlaii^ qpaee fbr an dectroB-

kspobBcatfam.

Host be a sdf starter and frigid?

motivated. Salary {do* eommraqjhm,
bencdEtts, and esntflem: fiaare.

Scad wwme Inrfodliig
.
previous work

experience and- salcrj . bbcmy ba

confidence tot

Systems Analyst
vrith Marketing Background

An' International Great Noek. NX t*^***^
oftor* unlimited opporturity to s peisofisMs, creative se«-

atarter who possassoa:

• dtrectmaD order systems background

• tha capabflUy ot designa^, tmptemarrtatlno

awSmalntaWnB new systems

• sou marketing orientation ^
starting sal^y& SwralgnptoyM pentftB*-

SKrtf resunw »t atrkteoMmte

Box 793, Great Neck, N.Y. 11021

Minimum It) years of industrial ex-
perience In surfactants, proprietary

drugs, toilet preparations, or relat-

ed consumer products. Initiative

and ingenuity to work with a large
measure -of independence is es-
sential. We offer excellent salary
plus relocation expenses. Please
send complete resume, including

earnings history and salary re-

quirements in confidence.

Y 7689 TIMES

tj' \SP

Timm yms Lotin/South

Amsfcm sdra cxperioicc

jCoasdndgs sf twhnrrirt trJ-

bgvto&vaa,mb,m cfl«*,
gaskets, ptdrisg sad

Ft9**

Tho RCA SsfviBS Compwiy. « dfaWqnofRCA

CwpMidfau,
1»MraMAOte»dfaiek^

Nas/s AltenSc UnderasoToalOBd EvakaBcn

Center (AUTECJ, located on Andrei Wand,
. :

Bahamas.
.

Ifyon fedym qufify, pktsc scud a fatforaslfufr

rngthafomemg:

9 SeSEmg experiencefa Latin America; in-

dustries served, product* sold, kobo*

ribilitj-to contacts

^ L^ytarinottrignififfant inlcsiacccmci

and accoutOshmaita over dm patt-18

3) Total eunent compensation

4) Commeut on your aMSty to locate fa

Somb florid* and the peeceatage at

time yon are able to Hard.

OurcBent is ftn industrial aeilm£ gnnp of a Kl*

1km doHsr nnritinational otap«atiga.

Hene forward
to this Office of

fatter fa stcSctfat confidence

JFM Associates ltd.

Industrial Alloyed
Metal Products
Supplies& Equipment

Knowledge of metal Joining desirable. Wes

supply comprehensive training In product

demonstration and application. Your back-

ground should include practical expe-

rience demonstrating and selling. Indus-

trial products and/or service*.
'

salary white training

high commissions plus Incentives

fUHfisk! support

'liberal benefits .

Lnfs discuss your qualifications. Income

potential 12-17K depending on quafiflea-

ilona.

CaB J. Dawson at (212) 358*4000, tat

317 from 8 am to 5 pm. Eastern Standard

Tims. If unable to cafi, send yw resume

to 4. Dawson, P. O. Box Ife-Statipn K
Hushing, New York 11358.

An Emd QpportimftyBnptewrM/E/H.

'VWworth, a hading mmtacturar*of vehsa hn profes-
sloml sgpartraMss ton

. 1
,M , t

4

-t n.

ENGINEER
Primary dotes tnvotvs Dm dwtopnanf and design ot
vatves and wain actuator* to power ptaid, marine and
MrafrU uses. Appfcwife should hew aBSME wRh a
minimum el 3 years experience In nwcfnidal devices
and knowtodgn of pr—w conteMne products Oo
tocfcxJo pumps, cyNndsrs and fluid mechanisms or
•tectrtcal controls.

STAFF QUALITY
ENGINEER

Mmary wapenSfaBtes knoto providing technical
services to plants fa the mess of O.C. organization^
pfenning mid techniques to beudfaed in foundries end
onchfae shops. FsmBsrfty.wRh nuclear end mlOary
specMcaflons and non-desfrud exsmlnaBon dsshwt
ASQC certMad QuaBy Engineer preferred.

8end resume stalhg sNery feqntansnli to Bw EXEdK
TTVE EMPLOYMan DEPARTMB>IT.

y/W'] i ! f I l i
1 Docker Square. Bala Cynwyd, P*. 19004

Equal Opportunl^EnqdaygrJ&QF

.

Controller
Mid Twenties
faN-Y^E. corporaSan has outafendng epehtag wdh
e rapftfly growing NORTHBW NEW JERSEY sub-

skaaiy. •

The soccessful candUate fbr (Ns poriBon wB be a
broad gtwged professional manager wftti an eetab-
Bshed feack record. Edocatfari requlrewierts Include

degree end preferably a CPA. Experienced in man-
ufacturing field wfih emphasis on coat systems,

government accounting, contracte and budgets.

aeadcuraaes i—

w

efais—bs»Mfaoq>S»

Simmonds^n
Precision®

ISinteRtesU
fai]twv.H.r.N5»

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
i

I
' W

American Exjiran saafcs . . k
several years experience fa Data CommunlcaMonB, par-

fictSarty software, wBh eaphaafe on cofltouter-to-coBputer
htetecea. concentratora, nraffiphams and networks. Ex-
perience with creett authorization terminals a plus. The
successful candidate sdH possess good written and oral
aWfa and have the abSty and desite tojoontaate fater-

cormect projects between American- Express mridng
grmgn and Industry ctlanta.

Salary rebge: *20^00 to 524,000
‘Exceptional benefits package.

For Rnmedteto cansfdBreOon, please forward resume tb
ckxffng sstary NStory In conmuxo to:

JACOtMAOEADLER, Persenml Daperbnml

ACOUSTICS
ENGINEER

heflrt-
*;. sc'hS*

4

1*^(1

-W «•

PoriBoaraqiitaisoMacraatie»!»d?mwnti*i- .• s
-«’ a

thsayakniVnuandtewlyateofal^bonraoenarated .

noteoand^ilpealgciatnres. AppficantaaboiAlhav* .

badqpwnd flrltoeaf pfugrammlng and analyite . -**-**

^ypytenco fa wriHng and hfirifinwnBwg ^oatputef

program* (FORTHAIf IV). Po#ftkjn require* a. .
- ..***+*%

mate's degree wflh PhD praSanad. -

Wd offer an excaBantstriwy.frooBtaris and frea

lodging (4orry. no tonBy accoromodationa) {fan ^
•KceBentRCAbmafil package.

t:-^ m
•QuMrievriMmvIiaxmkxmrtiMmK&mm* - > *~2

‘textrictcoofidenca to: Peregonal Manager. RGA - 1

Sorvte#Company, P^X Box 18005, West Palm
- *

Beach. FL 3340B.

fate» SB Sqrrri^ftKElisfly Employ
'

t.fllrtf.R JW9-I '

<’4

'{- —

*

Alarketing
Director
Itostaurant Dhrtolon
Rapkfiy exponcBng restaurant dufakn rf m -

major food company seeks aggressfe* aafr

tarter vrfih ndnknum of 10 years* markeBog
red advertiatog experience -wtt slgnWcteH
mwkfiting emptnris In the restaurant field.

Restaurant oparatigos' menagamwl expert-.

ncahetpU but not required.

This poaMon Is 4 our modem
headquarters ooroptex coiwentenfiykjcteed In

the attraoflvs PMatefaNa. Pa. area and

requires son* travel on both tba aeal and*

west coast

If you are a aMrtefeara operate wNhg to

work stub a tinrited staff In a developing dhfa

skm of a MgMy successful company, please

write In strictest canfidsnce wflh delate of

experience and aateytiMoiy to -

Miwteftiawsd
pESTAORANTJUVtSlON -

3

l&unpS&sov&ttfoipany
CampbellPtaos^amden, NJ. 08101
Aa equal oppartuaRy enmtayar

Vf., MARKETING
.1. ve offerym the appeal*

nxty to work in an awironment where

•areUfawaraiMfaaMaideteadtemK
«

m

hamtd im IMfamaM imf tmgMrfQr

dmw saUxypwipramon.

Y7825 TIMES
OTMtofWtt-iOavbu'r

Si**?.

I AaRareonaranMODMAUFl

Lawn and Garden Products

FIELD SALES MANAGER>
Exp’dAU Consumer Channels .

Direct and Thru Distributors >
Tbs profcerioBri we Beck wtil head the Rep Sfllf* Force

of dynamic, rapidly growing industry feadoMKL in oar

fidd. WiU hn rwymrihl. fa. plimfng^ Miwutiim nd rB-

rectxmrfFldd Safasectfaitia.

TKb sear puaitiuu offers compndiauiva compraomtian,

incentive, benefits package—jufes reel growft opportn-

raty to motivated hard wartar with rational Kites nan*
egemret eqxrimcamlawn and garden fe3d.

in confidence. Nophone impadaswM beaccepted.

MEKHOB EWVSnilES
OQNACBK NEW JERSEY 6707*

4h

IES

1|NT
‘Er
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PROmOTII
mnnncER

uTlnTI

Spply your specialized
rmaceuticaI/Consumer“
srtising Expertise here!

' .inking pharmaceuticals manufacturer has PI
:
silent career opportunity tor a qualified 1

8 al to function as a- Product Promotion
'f- This person should have a coRsge

and 3-4 years of progressively
Jbfe experience in consumer or
zeutical advertising in a major company

' advertising agency, including broad
e to advertising in terms of product

‘
t-

i directly with the Director of Advertising
v.’es Promolion, you'll be involved in die
. J. administering and imptemenlatian of
/paramedical advertising and promotion
for our rapidly growing line of non-pre-

i products. This rail include planning the
action program for the products, iru-
ing the copy, graphics, media and mait-
?dules, and developing H in accord with
jketing objectives and assigned budget.

[starting salary to Mid $20’s
iperior employee benefit plan

it our Central New Jersey headquarters,
Jlion offers exceptional growth potential
tght person.

id. qualified individuals are requested to
Mailed resume including present and de-
lary information in strictest confidence tot

Y 7832 TIMES
tei An opportunity amptoyorm/f a

a

DMPUTER
1I0R SYSTEMS
10GRAMMER

* Vashington area communications
has an immediate opening for a

-- /stems Programmer.

. candidates must have several
perience with IBM S/360 or S/370
DOS or OS, ALC (including self-

. .. i and re-entrance procedures), mul-

3, date base design and implemen-
;^imonstrable knowledge of queuing
' is and indexed ad direct access file

'
j), teleprocessing (BTAM) and on-
transaction processing. Experience
processing on S/360 S/370 par-

Hn a newspaper, and mini computers
to S/360 is desirable.

or Excellent Salaries and Benefits

'

• IESTED APPLICANTS SEND RESUME
*T. ‘. ALARY HISTORY IN CONFIDENCE TO:

.

-

Y 7813 TIMES

rsonnel/

M
•/i:
•••>

4 .

a \

lotions
era's your opportunity to join the highly

iphisticated Labor Relations Man-
jement team of a major manufacturing

vision of a top Fortune 500 company.

t© environment is fast paced . . . the

tcfltties large ... and the opportunities

(ide ranging.

uafttted candidates will be degreed with a
iramum of two years experience In

rievance handling, policy administration,

age and salary administration, etc.

.
you are Interested in immedfafe chaj-

vge and available to relocate, submit

xir resume with salary history to:

7859 TIMES
n Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CHIEF
ICCOUNTAHT
A/th oriented manufacturing con-

i located in Orange County, New
«, has opening for graduate ao-

itant. Experienced in manufactur-

costs. EDP, industrial engineering,

ntory controls.

is a permanent position with a full

ie of benefits. Reply in confidence:

d complete resume of education,

< history, earnings and salary de-

•- BOX E.G. 844 TIMES
AH EQUAL OPPOKTUMTY EMPLOYBt

*/r

"ACILIT1ES
OUIPMENT
ENGINEER
i manufacturer has opening

i machine shoo layout, N. C. andteavy me-

ntion. Send resume with salary history to:

Y 7838 Time®-
An EotsMi OsXK*UB*V ErapkqW

M/P

O' Ifiol
MJmi i i rnittj .

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY.MAY 23. 197S

MATERIALS
MANAGER
Challenging opportunity in Oklahoma City
with ourAcme Diviston.'which provides drill-

ing, testing and tool recovery equipmentand
services to drilling contractors, through
geographically dispersed sales/services
locations fora distribution oriented Materials
Manager.... ..

Reporting to the Vice President,
Operations, provides technical/managerial
direction tor the control and movement ofaU
inventory and materials, involving the analy-
sis of Inventory trends; the administration,
direction and analysis of purchasing; the

We are In the process of installing a *

computerized system of inventory/material
management and personal experience with
the installation and utilization of such sys-
tems would be most relevant •

Personal specifications should include a
bachelor's degree in either Industrial
Engineering or Business Administration:
extensive prior experience in a distribution
oriented, ratherthanraanufaeturing material/
inventory function, preferably with a large
diversified capital equipment company.

If your experience background and career
path approidmata the specifications of the
opportunity, we invite your professional
inquiry. Please forward your resume, indi-
cating yourcurrent base compensation. |to
.our corporate recruiting activity:

Executive Search
THE RUCKER COMPANY
1330 Broadway
Oakland. California 94612

Touchier* thatmpiarnBnManolourEquMlOppoc-
bmivEmployarfAnrnmttf* Action fffea. mtoWS/
ncnMngconshftrttfon nflf eximtodto minority. ..
woam>*f*l han0k*ppeti cendttMM *hos*pmmSkxmT

RUCKER
OLTOOLSAND SERVICES

RETAIL STORE

MANAGERS
Openings in 6 Midwestern

States Far Experienced

Professionals Who Can

Contribute Immediately

Here is your opportunity to establish a solid

and rewarding career with a major Midwest
based retailing firm. Growth and expansion
have created foe demand tor additional profes-
sionals with a minimum of 3 years retafi store
management experience. Ideal candidates will

have a successful track record tea targe mass •

merchanrferng environment Degree preferred. -

We offer.a salary based upon qualifications,

complete benefit package, and an open road to

personal and professional growth. Act now by
sending a detailed letter or resume, in complete
confidence to ourPersonnel Manager.

Y 7854 TIMES
feal Opportunity Ewphmr M/F

ENGINEERS

GLASS CONTAINER
Our sustained growth requires the expansion of the engin-

eering department We ere a major Listed Glass Container

manufacturer, ottering chaSenglng opportunities to versatile

degreed engineers, who are capable of working with

minimum direction and have at least 3 yBars responsible

experience associated wfft high speed glass container

processing equipment Specializations required are;

CERAMIC ENGINEER—BSCE.
W« analyze processing techniques, to determine eonbina-

llons ot materials which will optimize product quality and

efficiency ot operations. Knowledge ol refractoriaa neces-

sary.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER-—BSM.E.
WW oversea operation, modification. Installation and repair

'

ol pioceswng machinery. Recommend machine design im-

provements. Perform analyses to improve performance of

equipment

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER—BSI.E.

Analyze production operation to determine Improved

.production methods and potential cost savmgs.

Salary commensurate with experience. Please sand resume

In confidence with earnings history and requirements to: *

T7833 TIMES
Ac Equal appcrwtty bsptoyw

QUALITY CONTROL
MANAGER

This opportunity requires a person to manage

the laboratory functions of a small pharmaceu-

tical company. Must be familiar with chemical,

bfotogical and microbiological test methods and

assays of parenteral and oral drugs including an-

tibiotics.

Position Includes many benefits plus profit

sharing.’ Send resume in confidence to:

Y7828 TIMES
An aoBtl opportunity •raptoyar tn/i

TSiKVZSKRf

SENIOR VIDEO TECHNICIAN
Experience In *H phases of stadlo operation and msl&fe-
nenge. Also s strong background in inimical directing&
post production quad& proleszdoul (scinch studio tape
iHttn|T required-' Job assignment loattoa to be hi West-
chester. NY ares. Excellent growth Mage ben-
efit*. Salary commemirate with experience. Interviews
by appointment rally. Sand resume In confidence to:

.PEBSOHNELMANAGER
ANDEBSEN LABORATORIES, INC.
1280 Bliia HUIw Are. Blnamflald. Cozm 06006

.. Am Bpulf^virfanitiy EnspiJojnc

Marketing
Opportunities

The Row Control Division of Rockwefl

Internationa! has established a worldwide

reputation fix application of engineering exper-

tise towards the design and production ofMgh
quality, high refiatuffly valves.

The Division’s products are In use from source
to consumption. Wo tie a major valve supplier

to worldwide energy markets mdudhg nuclear

and fossa fueled electric power plants, oB and
gas transmission, distribution,pipe fines and
refineries.

New product development arid expanded
marketing goals have created sales opportuni-

ties in Philadelphia, New Nbric City Los
Angeles, Houston and Dallas tor strongly

motivated career salesmen with 2-3 years of

technical sales experience.

Valve experience is desirable, but a technical

degree is required. This sales situation re-

quires a weH planned, sophisticated approach
to the customer Your background must dam?
onstrate a technical expertise, a professional

presentation .is well as sales success in a
wide variety of products.

Relocation expenses wiO be paid. Travel will

beMed. However, company car and ex-
panses will be provided. Compensation and
benefits are competitive as well as the oppor-

tunity for upward mobifity in a progressive

marketing environment

For immediate and confidential consideration,

please forward your resume and salary history

to Mr. E. P. Van Pelt, Group Staffing Manager,
400 North Lexington Atanue, Pittsburgh,

Pa. 15208.

Rockwell
International

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANAGER
EXECUTIVE RECRUITING

TO $30,000
Our client, a higWy successful, NYSE listed, consumer

products manufacturer, continuing to undergo phe-

nomenal growth in sales and profits, has excellent op-,

portunity for top level recruitment executive.

Requirements include degree, plus 5-10 years em-
ployment, selection, and hiring experience, with empha-

sis on' executive recruiting. WiH implement and direct

entire employment effort and supervise staff of 5. Also

responsible for E&O and affirmative action programs.

This is a singular,' highly viable'position, offering max-

imam opportunity for career growth, with this interna-

tional, multi-location industry leader.

Starting salary to $30,000 plus substantial incen-

tive? including profit sharing. Our searching fee

and all employment costs paid. Company is head-

quartered in excellent suburban location adjacent

to hightty desirable Mid-Atlantic metropolitan

area (not NYC). Reply in strict confidence, by re-

sume, includingpresent salary, to S. L. FOX.

pox-morris
1500 chestnut street / Philadelphia, pa. 19102

new yortc / Pittsburgh / etlanu / princetoa
* wibnlagtaa / beitioorp / charlotte

Corporate Planner

-

• FINANCE*
Fortune “500” manufacturer and distributor

of consumer durables has an immediate open-

ing for a corporate financial planning

specialist. This highly visible position reports

directly to foe Vice President-Corporate Plan-

ning and is based in our UP-STATE NEW
YORK HEADQUARTERS.

Candidates should have a bachelor’s degree

in Finance, Business or accounting (MBA
preferred) and 4-6' yeare experience in a
major corporation or a leading management
consulting firm. Responsibilities will include

comprehensive evaluation • of acquisition

proceedings, internal management consulting

assignments, special financial analysis, and
development of short and long range corpor-

ate strategy options. Moderate travel wM be
required.

Far tomwOata conlldentM amaMsmOont ptease sand,

yoorresenra and aateiy raqubamente tK

Y.7808.THHES

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS
SALESMANAGER—CLOVES

Leading robber glove manufacturer seeks
manager for sales fo industrial products dis-

tributors andOEM customers.

Most have previous experience in dove
sales. Great opportunity and benefits.New
York City baaed.

Write:Y 7850TIMES

SUPERINTENDENT
WOOD FURNITURE PLANT

Fortune 500 Company h Trenton. New Jersey area.

Modern, conveyorized K.D. assembly operation.

Must be able to develop and apply new methods and
processing techniques, time study and Kne balancing.

Experienced and mature person required who can work
with minimum supervision. K qualified, send resume and'

salary requirements to:

Mr. H. Thatcher, P.O. Box 209 -

San Dtogo, Cafllonria 92112

An Equal Opportunity Employer

27

JOB OPPORTUNITIESFOR

IRANIAN
CrriZENS

In The OilIndustryofIran

The National Iranian Oil Company, will accept applica-

tionsforv/crkinSouth-V'.testoflran, with the OIL $Ef?V/C£
COMPANYOFIRAN CPrivate Company) the second
largest producing Company in the Middle-Bast, in the

following areas:

ENGINEERS:
MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL/CIVIL/
INSTRUMENT
Experienced in Project Management including design, engineer-
ing and installation; also engineers experienced in maintenance
oI oilfield equipment inducing heavy duty centrifugal machinery

ENGINEERS:
PETROLEUM/CHEMICAL/andMINING
Experiencedmpetroleumengineering (production, reservoirand
driBing etc.) andprocess engineering with special emphasis on
gesandgasSquids engineering.

ENGINEERS:
GAS
Experiencedintheprocessing andtransportationofNatural Gas.

PHYSICISTSand
MATHEMATICIANS:
Experienced in evaluation and engineering ofhydrocarbon
reservoirs.

GEOPHYSICISTS and
GEOLOGISTS:
Experiencedinprospecting (£o8, exploration and v.'dTsta iverfc

COMPUTER SPECIALISTS:
Experienced in programming, systems analysis, and operation

research work applicable to sottvsarg application in the commer-

.
rialandtechnicalside of oil business.

AUDITORS/ACCOUNTANTS:
Experienced in the design of Financial Systems and operations!

audit work in the areas ol Finance/Accounting and Confracts

Tbappt/. please AinMIL your ezraiedresumetor

NATIONAL IRANIAN OIL COMPANY
1271Avenue ofthe Americas

New York, New York 10020

ffitERNATIONAL

GOTeSRVKEUAWSR

This major $4 billion

Fortune 100 Co head-
quartered in Western
Penna seeks solid Ex-

port/Imp exp to run
operation. Must have
Order Processing &
heavy Customer Svce as
well as ocean/air
Documentation, Letters

of Credit Prefer indiv

w/min 5-7 yrs w/mfr or
exptr of smaii-Med in-

dustrial prods. Report to

Distribution Director. Ex-
cellent communicator
and degree essential for

this highly visible posi-

tion.

Relocation and Fee Paid

HUNT
6S7-8140 Worts Trata DM.

T. Mean JO MaAoe Awbgwuy)

ASSISTANT
GENERAL
COUNSEL

Major textile firm list- i
ed on NY Stock Ex-

J
i change seeks an after- N
,ney with litigation & 4
general hsinlrgmnn rt

1 Candidate should have
jat least 5 years* expe-
Irienoe preferably, bat
[not necessarily with
‘same experience in

>
corporation law dept.

IThis is New York-
based position with a
[salary to the mid-sty’s.

>Please sendresume to:

PD 1374 TIMES

.SUB REPRESENTATIVES

WANTED
• With bostons equipment

experience

• To mb retafi atone

A quaffiy tnafi room product

test improves store efficien-

cy—and Increases salat.

Compatible product to sefl

along with other Ones to

stores.

Reply Y 7823 TIMES

SPECIAL ASSISTANT

TO TIE CONTROLLER
100 BSBBMy w3fcttnM

41 grenO me qiufifitd iMeunUN/in-
tirv b tad- JtcMBtmg basM pnetaN.
budDtO, (BtEBSug A pfceokig. fiOl rtHiw
• gear *9*1* md^mb a nqWW.
Cndddt itatJ proas a ad pondid
nefting erfcgmrri pb» VI jmtrw •»
prtiiei a wegui a eni mt>ni.
How iaM CBatrafl* iMmi im. SAq
WSZK.
CaH Mr. (TBiten (ZI2J HU K2SQ

orm 1381 TRIES

I

SENIOR
FORMS ANALYST

Major Long Island company seeks a

Senior Forma Analyst to develop

paperwork simplification systems on

a corporate level. Applicant should,

have a Bachelors’ degree with a min-

imum of 5 years’ experience In one or

more of the following areaa:

• SURVEYS* DESIGN
• IMPLEMENTATION
• CONSULTATION

Background and experience must in-

clude exposure to business systems

and forma management programs
with a complete knowledge of 1DP,

EDP. Op-SCAN, MICR, and Mark

Sense form design techniques and
applications.

To arrange a convenient Interview

please send resume to:

BOX #856, NPM, 655 Hadbon Aire.,

N.Y., M.Y. 10021
An EauaJ OpooriwAr Bncfoyer M/F. US.CMBmttp Required

Senior Civil

Construction

Estimator
We hove immediate need for an Estimator
familiar with commercial and industrial
typo construction. Experience to detail cost
and conceptual estimating on overseas
work is required. This position h in New
York.

* — -
i rnmt.iiiiftM, iingiiiMM^iii

L Mr.WffiamMSsr

Comstock International
437 Madison Ava.

New York, N.Y. 10017

r»sme
UNLIMITED EARNINGS

Ambitious and sefMnotivaled Individual with
an ability to sen and close accounts Is ail

that's required. You'll be given training,

support materials, and an open-ended
commission plan, so you can devote your
effortrexciusively to selling and earning.

MCI. with an investment of more than $100
million in a nation-wide communications
network lor business, is the leader in this
iield. H you want to share in this continuing
progress...

Co6 RAUL MCTOR (or Immediate action
Monday through Friday at (212)582-6420

An Equal Opportune Employer M/F

* 4

w
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Environmental Consultants

have openings for ecologist,

chemist and meteorologist

EG ft G, Envtrammntal Coiwritairta prowjtfw

mUmi i p f'iM I'fir
1 mr

tS room* end operation of industry v*hto wvfronm^
guMeflnwLSeveral podlQom ore prawntty open at our Boston

area office.

AQUATIC ECOLOGIST
WII have academic and practical training In any, ora

areas: Phycolofly, Invertebrate zoology, fresh-water

(cfifftyofosy, or power-plant related research.

AQUATIC CHEMIST
urn lu Mil aniiialntad with andvticj

r

WB bo wen acquainted with analytical techniques of

oreanlc and Inorganic chemistry aa applied in fidde of

chemical oceanography and geochemistry, and win

have experience In designing field studies and assur-

ing quality of chemical analyses.

METEOROLOGIST
WB perform modelling of meteorological processes

and of atmospheric dispersion affecting air quality.

Successful applicants for an posraona wra paraopare mnmo
worfcTdats aSyS, andReport

and technical sklfla mint be matched with a demonstrated

ability to communicate and write with clarity.

AppBeanta with a Ph-D. are preferred, although those with an

M&and appropriate depth of experience wHl be considered.

Reepond faconfidence wtthatfaiyfeqiBaiiientatw

Mkfd Qeotlfe

i EG & G, Environmental Group

L 1S1 Bear WB Road, WaHtram, Haas. 02194

Wm Arm An Eotral Opportunity Employer M/F

PhD’s-"
FOOD RELATED AREAS

f\T

Out to oonffnued growth and mpanakw.
Thomas J. Upton. Inc., a qurttty-oriantedjtood

manufacturer located In Enatowuud CSffe.

NJ., has these hnmsdlatoopporturiltlei.

Senior Woroblolo^l-A PhD de-
gree In lilcroWotogy pkra 5 years of expe-
rience to too food industry, astab&sMng
specifications, and establishing testing and.

research programs fa erdar to .assure the
microbiological wholaaomanasa at our
products, mvohement with corporate poflcy*

and decision making required. Supervisory

experience would bo benefldiL

Chemist—A PhD degree fa organic or
btochmnMry with approximately 1 year of
experience fa natural products research.

Must be experienced fa design and execu-
tion of original research fa tire organlc/bto-

ehemistry area. Extensive experience In

chromatography, spectrophotometry and
enzymology required.

Food Scientist—A PhD degree to Pood
Science plus a minimum of 2 yearn of ex-

'

portence in the formulation of food products

from bench top to production. Soma expe-
rience to beverage product development
required. Must bs familiar vrith technical

sheets of higmcBsnta, and hava-knowtodge
of food proeessfag.

Wo offer anaRent starting salaries, s com- :

piste benefits program and a professional

!

working atmosphere, tf you are Interested fa-

iths above cpportunUtoa. please forward your
resume and ufary requirements to: Stewart
Xhntzmn

The Employee Relations Department
of our international chemical company
requires the expertise of an Employee
Relations Administrator well grounded

in basic ER philosophy to provide ad-

vice and counsel for a wide scope of ac-

tivities such as wage and salary admin-

istration, OSHA regulations, equal em-
ployment, employee plans, benefits and
services.

An TtfS in Industrial Relations or an-

MBA with a technical undergraduate

degree, and 5 to 10 years of experience

•in a technology-baaed company are

preferred.

Attractive company benefits and
compensation. Apply with complete re-

sumeto: -Box JR40, Suite 1612

.•* 8 West 40th Street

New Yor4,N.Y. 10018

AnEqiialOpportunity EmployerM/P

IMm
SMS^Amiee,Btie^Cffls,Rl 07632

An aquaf ooportunBy anyployar m/t

Dwwr href«dn$andrraetfieiB«Mto he awnfegtert

sanvma oacUte falabn if aafr didtaod dattfaawL
H —J .-i—-—J. j «

nKflgflQ mipTAJMBPK
. • Owter ImMgi of eeO/ fated
maamfom wwoowot n vh
teaBUBy v® fafat ante Mmy qa.
taMhMitydddbHdam.

• ItaMMipdtaMnamteHMim
flAteafih. Ktajaopind/of volteri. »

• fftri*vnp«1mc«bdmlo^acfaMte
'

nAMufeMtfeifacri. vmmtfatekoi
qonrmmt anode*. Jaetofoi fad star

pratnUuMl pwri*-

• Knrtrtga ol abfa tedgriwy md hoUte
tSo procmML

• • Frepotedawtopmadt

• Bucafeo, Mad, dnfai ad mdb>

• Andy*. dMign Otf

• Bfadfre writing ad to**Moa

Sofeg wtey *19837,IMM snfcfcta tor wrtteBiii

»
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iDiarer, Cotoredu 80808
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ENGINEER

Executive
Search

M> mrt-J - _|L. ummJi
rresupwa kkkw nrsa
fra seeks i pmteswal re-

cnbr^ exfoona nprifaBi

raiiae far a tmA 6a. Satarr

taaumiah » nperiofa,

rite rated to pofaMrife

tohtocaaMnata

Y 7859 TIMES

Suburban Philadelphia, Pa., based man-
ufacturing company seeks citizens of

Australia, Columbia, lapan, Mexico, The
United Kingdom and Western European

countries, to enter its 10 month Sales

Engineer Career Development Program.

Marketing assignments in the above
countries will be available at the com-,
pietion of the program.

Candidates will be recent college

graduates with major in Mechanical,

Metallurgical, Aeronautical, Manufac-
luring, Industrial, Civil or General En-

gineering, and should have a desire to'

sell in technically oriented industries.

Starting salary will be 11,100 per month.

Candidates from outside the Philadel-

phia area will be paid a $200 per month
living expense during the training per-

iod. Qualified candidates' should sendiod. Qualified candidates' should

their resume to:

Y7821 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer,M/F

.GilIlllllimilllllllllliillllllHIIlIlllllhw

MECHANICAL

Keoffel a EMerConsany, ha wotkrs leader to fte deaijjn and
manufacture of engmeermg equipment and auppfles, haa a
unique opportunity far an experienced Machanfcai Designer of

Predstan Optical Instruments. The Ideal candidate ahooM lava

a proven track record lathe form of patents or a portHo of

conceptual design of Precisian Optical tatrunantafion.

The rasporaMBta wffi Indude drawing board darigne of

Theodofiiea, Law Measuring Systems and Ifltory Optical In-

strumentation. Requirements foduda a thorough practical

knwriedga of 8w principles of optica, mechanics and strengths

ofraate^fe,asweEasteniSaritywflh|xoductaicapaUBIwof

designs.

K8£ offers an exceflenf beneffl prograni and a salary eommen-
aurate with experience of the intfividueL

AB Inquiries wt to kept h strict confidence and, to apply,

please send your raaume, toclodng yow salary history and
reqdraBartsto:

A C. Lasker; Ball Personnel Mmagir

20 Vhlpfnny Road, Mormtown, NJ. 07980
AnCquW Opportcnttf EraptaywU/F . ,

•

•iniiimiitmiiTii iiifnhi i it itm i Mii

CORPORATE
ATTORNEYS (phasing
Major FortaiMSOOCoi^poration ia seek » -J
experienced in corporate matters for it ll I
nandinelfitralttafil located inNew Yorit- _

Major Fortuna 500 Coiporation is seek
experienced in corporate matters for it

pending legal staf£ located hi.New^Ymi
These positions win report directly tc

Vice Presidents—Law and will seryioc

corporatioii’a aenioa:management.

The successful candidates will have sup
academic credentials, as well ss 3-7 yea
broad business law **pgri«nce. This ez-

ence should indnde, bat not necessaril

limited to, general corporate practice w
nation-wide operating company; drafting

review of contracts, real and personal prt

ty leases and of aecared transactions u
the Uniform Commercial Code; admini
tion of bankruptcy and collection proceq

throughout the United States and elsew

in the Western Hemisphere; aupervisio

commercial litigation and preparation of
sum and related documents for ERISA

*

pliance, intensive drafting experieno

required.

For prompt interview please forward .

complete resume including salary desire

« Nr-
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$18,000 -$65,000
At least 80% of all good executive, administrative

and professional Jobs In the New York area are not!

advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,000-

$85,000 fob and want to get to the "unpubflshetT

market or need prompt help to cover "all" your,

.immediate fob possibilities, send us your resumfi

pow. Bettor still, can now for an appointment.

There's no cost or obligation.

CALL 1212) 421-2590
' wdll 7:00 pail Sat.

Am. asm 8L, Nmr Yfltb, N.Y. 10022

If you’va bum Otbikfng stout quitting, tlw chancm
are that you should. Ifs batter than waiting until

you're fired. Because people who are unhappy wHh
their Jobs are .also noivproductiva and pooriy

rewarded. And they're the first to go when the going

gets tough, tf you're earning $17,000 ... or

$70,000 annually, a work situation wMch la bettor

suited to your talents Is bound to be more satisfying,

more rewarding and secure. To find out tow to mate

the moat of your talents—and how to find greater

satisfaction In what you Ck>—why not phone or write

tor a confidential Interview. No oosL No obflgafion.

YouH wonder why you dldnl quit a whole tot sooner.

Boston (617) 261-221 1/Phlla. (215) 925-1188

Wash., D.C. (202) 298-7430
tm mmmam atm rat*' mtuuiM sum

r
'

;,rwL-j • Executive Progress, Inc.

I mw*_3 919 TUrd AyeJITC 1 0022, (212) 6U488t

hi. 1—f—— OMBtl

tetahkn ISMKMMtl W«B
iHtepm aomuinSM. WOT
annul nrimt wrar

r wbernarcl

„ Imilili .rn. 1 t h:

aum -oat •mu inn • rowan- mh •

Job
Combine your

trade-record and llA’iV^a
ambitions with our H IaAb*
31 years of placement ^J ra
expericoce. Together,

weH mount a five-sided marketing effort on yom*

behalf. .We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy

the results.

We represent thousands of dient companies.

Executive positions are available from $16 to S60K,

hers and abroad. Succenful change. You want it.

We vrant it for you. If you’re ready to make tba .

effort. Call or write. Well bad: you up.

\ teitepte WiwtolMi W*m
.aoEntMSteii annul sarnmt rmm-

|
sinci is<7 wrw 1 wbernard

Haldane

Offices worldwidBL BIfltMHIfll

EXECUTIVE SEARCH ioc.
NEW YORK: 79 Rocfatotor Pfaux. 10019. (213)265d029
NEWARK: 744 Brad Street 07102. (201)

LONG ISLAND: 380 N. Fway, Jericho. 11753. (51$ 938-6171

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St, 19103. (213) 368-7080
BALTIMORE: I Charles Center. 21201. {301) 539-6277

WASHINGTON: 1612 K St, NW, 20006. (202) 331-1170

WOULD YOU SPEND
* $45 AND ONE DAYtO FIND

THE RIGHT JOB?

Attend tits uniqna Job finding workshop which has

helped thousands find rewatding Jobs quickly aid sarfy.

Profsssianst Job counselors provide an Important

sarvica which maximizes career potential and. leads

to interviews and offers - and could cast you

thousands of dollars. Now in this uniqua one day

intensive workshop you can learn their most impor-

tant secrets and put them to work for you at a total

cost of only $45 and one full day of yoqr time.

This new approach to Job finding Is conducted by

Tom Jackson - one of the nations leading employ-

ment experts, and author of The Hidden Job Market

His prograni has been used successfully by univer-

sities, professional societies and major corporations.

Amiable New York Vtoricihop dotapx

June 5 & June 9

Attendance limited —for deteOscdl 787-2247, .

or write Employment Training Corp.

300 Central Park West, New York, N.Y. 10024

E
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job huntingexecutives
SOLVING YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR CAREER

We will getyoo
]

the job you deserve.
K B you are looking tor a career-change

Executives • Managers • Administrators * Satamau •

Marketing Execs • $13,000 to $45,000

„
i/LMmj

Are your efforts leaefing to IntervHnra you want
and need? Our sMOed professlonab arrango
RTMmlngful Intanriawa In the unpublished, un-
edvertbad jab merketplece far qualified ex-

ecutives, manors and prehsslonafa in the
$20,000460,000 range. Do you qualify tor

outstanding positions in the ILS. or oversees?

Call or write for appointment

Oarnetted has ban proves flemaods if ton. Osr ntfa

of success is 100%. Wb begin vrith we. A maf ttoashre

soalysis of year career addevemeatz, yon- assets, nd
fatare goals vriH tall es where yen now stud aad whan
yu shovU ba bsaded.

Fran that point, ymi'ra tre year way. We a® raea theFran that point, ymTre tre year way. we wffl nee tea

doers to oapn&lisbed openings li presip MBpinlts-w-
ganizations that ffll thur ranks only Irani wRMn or ftraogk

r (212) 986-1234

800 Second Aventw;(Nr. 42nd St), New Yprk, N.Y.10017

paramal referrals. We make the contacts. Wadottoae*
gaticting. We get yras the fob.

ALL IT TAKES 70 SET YOU STARTED IS A PHONE CALL

FOR A NO OBLIGATION INTERVIEW. . . (212) 490-2190

or a dioio* UJS, area, such as:

Florida, Arizona, Texas,
Hawaii, California, etc.

Resumes prep’dS directed

Hyou'd Hce more lrformation on our program lor

EXPOSURE with IMPACT
GATEWAY OVERSEAS, INC.-sJnce 1070

1501 B'way (at 43rd SL), NY. NY 10036
NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY!

Call Our HOT LINE NOW! (212) 239-4410

SraUNG $16,000 TO S«U»0 EHPLOYMBIT?

OFFERS

resumed:..

r

Mlult
that get iqt

Professional, pw»?5CDUCTe
preferred by emp^-,- .

^ COMPANY
Maks your best topi*, ' - \ .

with our expert J ^ ^
‘

of your shite and C
personality CXr _
concept sessions P-ici

'

you to present the^
‘you." Cafiday or

' 490-1855. By

r«rrTPRES5j

dam looking tar lop UtenL Confataa your track nend «to
mbooRS wah owprom aporiwci.

RESUMES rrdto
e FREE LIFETIME UPDA1M0

(Yon'SmwIm to write

e PRSPRBffMefinMBte
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• CM Surctayi cr cnyikno-M hra.

MMlar Cteran—anrfeAMrtnml
By oMt «"*/ Iwfartoo bwOKl

S9£ 42ST. WC IdOirSufa 739

£212) 697-1282 (24 hr*),

CONNECTICUT
EXECUTIVES
MANAGERS

PROFESSIONALS

Ctraar boggid down? OantkiiMd.

piagnM ii no •etWtrt rt any"

g*. Vote noMdanon ffl«y Mf to:

tfaqn but you *ffc YlWa your
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aL Far a dtocuaalan atm coat cut

CAREER DYNAMICS, MX.
"th. po^Uva ttpnucU"

203-855-8975

1091 Boston Post Road
DariM, CL 06830

cfiRses? DvnfimiGs,Hc.
BO Esst 42SII Street Haw Yeit M.T. 10017

SUPERIOR!
RESULTS

RESUMES • JOB SEARCHES
career guidance

INTERVIEW PLANNING

mar if tbfke ssmebke sfeeial
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EXECUTIVE RESUMES.
Moil do maul** damas*
clndlng ihou prcltaalonally

wrfttsn. Fortuna SOD Corporate
j

Rserallsr knaaa Uia sublia
raqulrmnanta. NYC and U.ap-

;

pobitamnls or mall arrange
manta. H. BrnmmsL IB Umml i

Lana, Raalyn, N.Y. 11577 *i

(516) 627-8188 ovenlngs I

MAYER-BOSTWICK ASSOCIATES
25 W. 43 St, New York, N.Y. 10036

Suite 1007 _ . (212) 831-2774
By Appointment

Free Brochure on ftequesf

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN 1 1

1

Send « yow raaaoa or cal far a farnaal opportaafty mtoaflon
bitarriaw . . ftarVa no laa. Tour confldwiMity laapactad.

CALL 212/425-7105

wmlntmsffm
- A fttetAn Bapk&mtB Apaeti

Ntw tok C*mr. in WW Strut. Mw YeA.RY.ra»S .......RH8-7MI
HOaSilpMa Omta 1 Chatty ML Ctunr HU NJJMD4 aovm-mk
vutapM Ckwc oraAugma Dr. spnn0fMs, vi 22iso ... nacraam

U.S. A OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS
AFFILIATES WORLDWIDE

'

•REASONABLY
PLUS IMPORTANTAPD
SERVICESXT NO EXTRA,

You await to

to Investigate onrte-"

TELEPHONE FOR AWOl

. 212-490-287
’ ENT5ENA5SOCW

Miaijlq Jirfia ar amhartliu imi anftnafr naff rartlfl
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hunting ii vary dgnHtefiL Our vildanca el rasuK In tea Ana to find

tot barf posribtofiMKMi

Our smtoa Is irianrty psrsonelted. Each dent Is iraalad ttRh re-

'
apect torWear far own fntsmts, goaU and probtema.

Fora oofTffderttlaJ appointment please cafl:

DAVE)WALTER ASSOCIATES
107 Korthsrn Bouierard, Great Neck. N.Y. 11021 (516) 8254150
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tR R. T. Moran, Mrad«r Sanction A Compensa-
Bon. •'

ORTHO-J PHARMACEUT1GAL

^ COFEPfMlATlON

'Route203.R»ltan,NewJersey 08869

ADVANCED DEGREE
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

A D
m mum

IT roost successftfl marketer of cotK a

'smer packed .goods., provide* ' a fafft • I

N-viabflfty position Tor' the career oriented

individual who possesses « high degree -of

t

~

initiative and. h?s The ability to exercise good
*

Judgement undervarying conditions.

IndivfiJuab Interested fri exploring ftb oppor-
' fortify must have a bachelor's degree and 3-5

years of prior consumer goods experience with

i*. proven performance in thd purchase of plastic-
:

and Class components. A knowledge and im-
*'

dersfomfing of printed packing materials

would be considered a definite phis.

Additionally, the successful candidate must
possess the ablfity to interface effectively with

-vendors,' Internal Materials Management, Pack-
> age Research, and Quality Assurance depart-'
: merits.

.

' This position offers significant and progressiva

- opportunities for both personal and economic
[' .growth along with an extensive benefit pack--
i age. .

'

'

teterestedapp6rante.areffwHed to forwardra-
ti 4'

.
sume in complete confidence ;wifiv salary

'requirements to:

Supervisor ^fapfoymitf

Aa6*toOW*ilUn*yB*^

HEMICAL
NGINEER

with brokerage experienco

Let’s make a trade:

HeJ*j us maintain our operating and
managementefficiency and we'll

Improveyour career

Byouhaw 2 to4 years audffino

experience wWh a eofid brokerage
. background.'We have e limited numberof
. tugh-vfelbffity positions in -our internal

audffino department
‘ These positions require IRtie or no travel

and Involve both financial and operational

auditing.

Merrffl Lynch has tradUonafiy been a
leader in the financial services industry.

Excellent opportunities for advancement
exist If you have both the know-how and.
drive to succeed, weU supply the

opportunity.

We offer salary commensurate wftti

experience and atop benefits package. To
apply, send torjappOcalion to:

'Mr. WBUam Leonard
EmptoymentDepL
Merrill Lynch
1 Liberty Plaza

.

- New York, New York 10006

MeniNLynch
Pierce Ftanira&SmHhtaG.
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

Federal Electric Corporation, a subsidiary of Intsnuh
fional Telephone and Telegraph Corporation, is expand-
Jhg its Proposal Development Staff at Its northern New
Jersey World Headquarters. The successful candidate,
should possess

* B3 In Accounting with a minimum of 8-yeara expert*
.•nee in ah accounting and financial environment In-

cluding 2 years to proposal pricing preparation, ad-

.

ministration of proposal development data and report
' generation.

•-Interface capability with highest levels of man.
agement

Selected candidate wBl find excellent salary, company
benefits and a stimulating work environment 1

If Interested, please submit resume, Including eatery
requirements to Mr. JosephA Greco, Federal Electric
-Corporation, 621 Industrial Avenue, Paramus, New Jer-

raey07652.:

FEDERAL ELECTRIC
-CORPORATION

'

ReseartbPo$ifions

of Exceptional

hterestat

Allied Chemical’s ledustrial

Chemicals Division

.
Technical Confer

Opportunities to generate MD proposals and
to execute programs of an attvarred natuni aro .

nvaWWe at our Syracuse;New York Technical
Center to qualified advanced degree chemical
engineers.

DUTIES:

, .
• Propose innovattys chemical tedmolegy
for the. manufacture of new -end existing
products.

• Conduct theoretical engineering atudlee
of an advanced nature and broad scope.

• Apply technical knowledge in overseeing
experimental studies.

#

SHOULD POSSESS EXPERTISE BV
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING*

;

• Scdradmnhtiy .

’ • Charaical Kinetics

• Numerical Methods and Computation

ADVANTAGES!
e. Attractive salary.

.•ft" potential f®r continued professional
. - growth

• Progressive, pleasant geographic Iocs*
-Hon - - '

i

8and confidential resume. Including salary
requirements to: Mr. AL. Kovach, - Allied
Chemical Corporation. Industrial Chemical*
Division. P.O. Box 1139R, Morristown, New
Jersey 07960. An Equal Opportunity Employer,
Ad/Fa

lied . .

lemical

c

T:
" ~ MBvuO0pvarMlyEmplorwlU/n

-i- -

* • —

ohnsori S Johnson Baby Products Compmiy seeks

aiftdhriduaJ with a B.S. degree to Chendcal Engl-
.

raring, Pharmacy or Chemistry to assume

.

JRfXNMdMBty *w the operation of a pfioTpfanL This

ldhfttoal -should have experience to ptorining and
opfementing processing studies in the preparation

I printers, solutions, emulsions, etc. and must
we communications skills that arid effow. Interst>

on with representative personnel from R & D,

knftty Assurance, Production.?

tews located to an attractive suburban community'

r Socnocvflie, New Jersey, and offer an exceOent .

atery Including a full range of benefits for you A
oor family.

tspse direct resumes to:

•*»« - WINONA HONEYWELL

JABY PRODUCTS COMPANY
ri JJLS. Rooto 202 Raritan, fLJ. 08869: -

*
; . it Johnson & Johnson Co..

“ ««uifl<ioparwnffy «™ptoy«r{M/F)

QualityControl
]

Specialist
!

-- .

” > 'T!ra’ JCPenney Company has a dpllengtog
position for m quaDfted IraflivMual to ba rasponatbla

tor esMritehhui color standards, tolerances, and
’ systems tor control of shade matdfing In home
furnishings and apparet lines. This position te

‘ " located to Penney’a New York City Corporate
. -Haatfquartere. Qualified applicants must have 3 to ..

- 5 years of experience to textile dyeing and
printing. Salary commensurate with background

; wid experience. Excellent benefit plan package
tndixfing profit sharing and stock bonus. Please

send resume and' salary, history to: JCPenney
- Company, Inc. Executlvs Employment Dhr. P-28,

. 1301 Avenue of the Amgricat,' New York, N.Y.

.'10019. -

JCPenney

nimrnrrrn^B
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGER

s MICROWAVE RADIO
COMMUNICATIONS

A unique. challenge to^p-aggrasatee setf-etarter

with a BSCE or BSEE plus at (east 1 0 years of tnl-

ctowaye constroctfonexpertencfc c

You'll be" involved with toiai preset management
including cost analysis, estimating, manpower
planning and work standard^.

.
Famfrarity with the

construction ol microwave systems Including civil

works, power and tower Construction are definite

:rausts.

.

IxcMteef sdtary and beneWi parkege.

WtietaconHanaeta:

PERSONNELCONSULTANT

P.O. Box 974, On* Adrian Court
'

;
BurBngame, CaRf> 94010 .

~ Aw Beet 0H*wttqr DiyVtiyM/F

Cyro/lnstruments

TIMEX

VALUES TALENT,

CREATIVITY AND
PRODUCTIVITY.

Continuing Innovation to design
and production has _mad± the
Instrument Grotto of The Tbnex
Corporation the world's largest

producer of gyroscopoa,
accelerometers and related

Instruments.

Steady growth and strong long-range prospects have created several hlgh-
fntarest opportunities at our fadQfies In Mkfdlebury, Connecticut and torington
(Westchester County) New York. We are seeking Engineers of high catibar
whose accomplishments can take them to higher levels of responsibility and
leadership. Compensation packages ore attractive, working conditions excel-
lent, the areas rewarefing to Hue in.

Senior Project Engineer
BSME or EE. 10 years minimum experience In design and development
of rate and rata integrating gyros, accelerometers and associated elec-
tronic*. Requires thorough knowfedQe of single degree of freedom In-

struments. Including dynamics, design of motors and wound pfckoffs.
end damping systems as well as the eb&ty to support a program Into
production, wm also be responsible for customer liaison aid preparation
dptorah.

Project Engineers
BSME, 2 to 10-yeara experience to precision electromechanical
Instrument design and development. Good fundamental knowledge of
static and dynamic analysis, vibration, ball bearing technology,

damptog. material stability and thermal effects. Gyro experience a
definite plus.

Project Engineer
BSME. 6 to 10 years experience to gas thermodynamics Including
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic gaa bearings, fluidics, and gas flow
analysis. Application abffity in addition to theoretical knowtedge
desirable.

Product Engineer
BSME, 10 To IS years experience In manufacture of precision elec-
tromechanical devices. To design experimental tooting and techniques
to improve product quality and/or reduce costs. Breed experience de-
sired to manufacturing techniques. Requires ingenuity end Imagination
combined with sound practical approach.

Process Engineer
BSME. 10 years minimum experience to manufacturing processing
methods, particularly In the precision electromechanical field. WID be
responsible for the development of process and Instruction sheets, trou-

ble shooting. analysis and resolution of production problems associated
with the manufacture of gyroscopes.

Test Engineer
BSEE or equivalent. 5 to 10 years experience In the gyroscopic and/or
servo Instrument fields. Familiarity with manufacturing procedures and
processes, production and/or environmental testing practices and
procedures, and associated MIL and customer's specifications, test
equipment, latest automatic test techniques Involving micro-processors,

minicomputers, etc.

Candidates Interested In these excel-

lent career opportunities should send
their resume, including eatery history

and requirements, te confidence, to:

Mr. S. Cutter.

TIMEX
CORPORATION

Waterbuiy,Connecticut06720

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/P

ttmttpO,IHN
teraflitohnum exp.

inam ta $20,601
ters minimum exp.

the typesetting Industry.

Experience with mtecoto*

patera aid essemUy Ian-

yd Service [ngineer

ran s inn exoerience In servicing of PW-11 oQUlptnart.

11/45 ££ experience beskabte. Musf'bo ndtog-to trayaL

Westchester Location

F

;oMPOsmoN systems, inc.

BT0 Tutor Rowi, EteafonL ILY. 10523

SYSTEMS ANALYS
Salary MW to High Teens

ittng a systems analyst with experience in fta design,

wfapmerd and/or hstaBation of computer based' sys-

s. The
-

ability to communicate with -medical and non

deal -professionals and para profesAfonals te «®ecfciL

* position Involves ft* imptemOTtaftaiirf an airiorated

tics! administrative Information system in a mental re-

Mio* environment Programming- uxperienceJwIpW.

stand County location. Send resume stating. salary

. .KlX2708nWEfr
•

*qud opportune! *VF

Leafing manufacturer wfii a rarilonwkta sieiffxfinstalaBonor-

ganization Is nddng snml -quaffied tadMdtah tar ow-Qubow

ottos.’

- CONTRACT SALES
temperabm control and aotatoalldn systons to tha norKeo-

idatial bnWno market. BSUffidr BSEE dames oraiHttnnr2

years tecMcal roBega trsning and 2 yean techdcal outsido

sate experience required.

FIELD APPLICATIONS ENGINEER
DiXtes

aspects of an mstaflation projact and. occasional respoosaay lor

some layoul and deafen of automatic tammiialim cortml systems

red automation aystwa ky |”j°r taffies. Rwyiirwcnnatnio-

fion expedance, managerialObBy and fonnl tecfansaHrainlng la

^HVAC design.

To apply aufamR resume, sOtey raqolramnb red tom phone

number to:-

Z 7010 TIMES
- AaEaadOmMvEaObmUP

“PEOPLE-ORIENTQjr^g^
:

An OUTDOORS TYPE?. .

"We Hava Just the Opening Fbr You as •

ASSEMBLY PLANT
MANAGER

Our. work force 'of about 150 parsons, te. highly

'mgthoied- Their Manager has to be a leader, a
diplomat rafter- than autocrat an JWIyiduaf who
establishes and maintains good relations and Wgh
morale fo obtain good quality end votajim output

At least 7-10
.

yearn experience In management,

heavy In.electro-mechanical assembly, fa required,

degree dfislrabte.

Ouk- location 'fa a toten.-pf'.aboid -BOO to rural

Michigan with many lakes around—hard to top for

country, outdoor* tiring. You’ll bo with'a anti of a
large company, * leader te Its field, with attractive

salary, bonus, flberaf benefits, and fine career

outlook. Please- -tend resume. Including salary

data, in confidence to:

Bn IT 857, 810 $era& Jb^ tat Yar^ lLT. 1MW
An EquW Opportunity’ Eopiowr UfT

KffUPMMTCIHPOMTIW
5 ‘ :

- . ! 3 .
.11

Hirtaoa Ht« Otvakx»« Co^
ponllon b comtnanitf oriantaa

PBfrprea tmwlopawrt corpora-

tea «*»• PW»« b w>

pnant, •coaontlc davafopnMOt

cthOb* bantfcbl to tte mtaail-

WconmanBy. Woan MoWnp
Okoctor mta con Impbnm
Board polcbc, ototeba. and
MteaPwdwhpMnlv«>-

km; report lo Bond rod to

bbMdnro oxpwbnoo b ol *W
huportMC*. CoiHporeBb work

".
'I ' M*

'l ii I j

~

*i'

-

i nt i
ijM

tortBfwsrt Stery rana*

sssuoao to SSLPOO dapoMftia

on wWooteoo and «*P^
ibnoo. Send wauwoo tofare IS
Juno 1070 loc OnOntoXi Exouo-

Ure SmrA ConnttM, HHDC.U l« to, NH Horen.

Cone. 0*502.

twritagshan

dmfopmnt corporation

TOP 00UARS-T0P TERRITORY Z
Wa have an opening in a lucrative Manhattan Tenik
lory in Legal Services Division selling our primary
products to our primary market-lawyers. This is an
unusually good opportunity lor a commissioned
salesman, who can demonstrate a successful track -

record with high earnings. We are ready to present:
facte and figures to a qualified applicant Our com- .

pensation plan Is geared (o the over achiever who*
wants results rewarded.

Product-Law Books
Company-Prestigious, highly successful and growing'
Management Opportunity-Excellent «
ReferancesSpeak to your own attorney.

For Interviewappointment caU Jay MacNulty
• Monday & Tuesday at 212-661-5050, Ext 2654

A Women qufte as welcome as menA MATTHEW BENDER
a2» AND COMPANY

MATTHEW *M^>trn«iarwC«p»r
HIT fj 1-11=13 135 1 45 ST. NEW TORS. K.Y. 10M7BtNUCH katottoawwrtantownplqiw.M/F

- Puhtic Relations/Advertising
Business growth has created openings oa our

agency stafffortwo key people:

4 A strong^ experienced In advertising and

salespromotion aswellassome PR,with oadc-

ground in chemicals, plastics and/or fibers

• An a/e with 3 to 8 years public relations and

'writing experience/ eager to assume increasing

responsibility

Location: NewYork Gty .

Harat^tecrafidenc^mdWfcfcsa^
y 7845 TIMES ; .

MBA. with 1-2 yoaro aodom/mor-

m aaperirance. Tha idoed crmdTrfnta should hors

woa» fapriKarity wfthttoMMdiariiig svst«as as writ ra

|»wb WtwmHfril Imtotwy nrstpsHwifli

The positicn b-a coosultatri: toleilnc.lng with barite
throTK^hout lira Urdted Statos. Dntiss wffl inclnda tha

identification of potential dtonta and tha mattering
fiaandedsystesns cad compater'basad xncmqgannt
Inffirmirfatfi nfliiuia.

Srdary will ha gxmmtoismPto tofth experiratte pins

Bbandfdnga benofita.

TnSBTOOSS

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING
.ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY

Major division of worid .WWe electronics,company
seeks a marketing pro iftthe buRd to print electron-

ics business.
’

’

Must' know manufacturing costa and methods as1

wen as closed bid marketing techniques. A back-
ground In program management ts appBcabta.

Mid-west location—attractive compensation peck-

oge—andclear promotkmal path.

.FtrtmtbxbifornMon writ* fo dsb^torirfcidNtiMmr'

, PJ).Box 230, Aurora, Ohio 44202

OPERATIONS
COORDINATOR '

.Tho suocenful ondidai* will

becom an Auburn to the
Director of Operations of our
firm who b responsible for

minutaetuiinf, snipping and
sales Gabon, w* ere a irwltl-

plinl operation.
Fashion background, median-
kal aptitude; good it figures,

ebiTrty to rommnrdctae it all

levels are desirable attributes.

We offer i fofl fringe benefit

package. Please submit re-

sume toe

Y 7695 TIMES
totoAafa^OrtotnritrMte

SYSTEMS ANALYST
$20,000

New YcteCQy Opportunity wftii Loading
Company In A Stewflty Growing tndnstiy

We are a pioneer and leader (NYSE-Bated) In a
targe, spectaUad field, providing aenricoa In fo-

crwtfng demand, with excellent prospects lor tong-

tenn, continued progress. Our corporate Elff needs

to grow to keep pace, end attords exceptional

stsbBHy and room to advance.

Prime concern wB be wttti accounting, knrentoiy.

and manufacturing appBcaHona development In a
370/135 DOS/VS amrifonmenL Heavy axporionco

In tha above areas b required. Data and common-
fcatons expettence to a defHta plus.

This ta an axcOBant career portion for IheprolM
tonal abb to contrfouta and assume tecreaslitg ro-

ponafbintlaa wftttin a constantly growing depart-

ment. Ptsesa send resume hi confidence, kxficatino

slary progns^cn. lo

Bax NTS59,
810

7

B» Alfa, NY,HY
teSateOppnra»nltaftb*8»erMrtf

SALES COORDINATOR i

Greater Sprtrtgfield area manufacturer of plasflc !n}ac-

1

tlon molding macWnery desires fndlvfdual with back-
ground hi Foreign Marketing and Sales. Candidate^

mint have a base Mechanical or Engineering back-
ground to discuss customer needs. Foreign language-
hripfuL You wiQ be discussing product requirements

with customers and agents worldwide. Salaried posi-

tion with some travefinfr. Excellent benefits. Send re-

sume and eateryrequirements to:
i
._.

Y 7709Hum .

An EguaH^jporftmfly Employer
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SALES PROMOTION/

? MERCHANDISING

MANAGER

Consumer

packaged

goods

This aggressive young company is continuing the sales growth that has made It

; an industry leader irv less than a decade. As we gear for continued expansion.

> we otter a provocative career opportunity to a seasoned merchandising ser-

. vices manager with the demonstrated ability to:

Plan and develop all sales pronraffon/nterctoandising vehicles, in-

cluding proposals for consumer and trade promotions.

Provide liaison between Sales. Marketing. Art Department. Packag-

ing Development, and Purchasing on all sales promotion and mer-

chandising projects: and work with vendors on conceptual analysis

relating to such projects.

Develop motivational and directional materials for field sales person-

nel.

Experience in cosmetics, beauty care, health care, toiletries or related fields

highly desirable. Convenient mid-Manhattan location. Highly attractive compen-

sation and benefits package. Send resume in confidence, including salary

requirements, to: Director of Marketing Services, P.O. Box 879, Westfield,.

New Jersey 07091

.

An equal opportunity empfoyer, m/f

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Talon Division of Textron. 3 leader in the manufacture of

slide lasieners. is seeking high caliber people lo fill the

following positions: .

ENGINEER/APPLIED RESEARCH
This position demands an ability to evaluate broad prod-

uct /process concepts on a research basis and develop

them lo a point of demons! rated leaslbility . . . The ideal

candidate will possess a B.S-M.E. degree with 2 or mare

years experience In the plastic product/process industry.

Knowledge of ultra sonic and injection molding would be a

real asset The individual selected wiH be motivated and

win possess the potential and desire lor near term promo-

tion lo the project engineering level.

-

SR. ENGINEER—PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
This position plays a critical role In the development ot

.

products and processes from the leasibilHy level through

Pttoi Plant Operations. The successful candidate will have

a B.S.M.E. or B.S. Ch.E. degree tram accredited college

or university with 5-7 years experience {mmimum ot

2 years ol development ot palmer products/process

—

consumer products}. The applicant must have identifiable

accomplishments m machine design. An M.S. degree in

polymers or fluid mechanics would be a phis.

QUALITY ENGINEER—QUALITY ASSURANCE
The position develops and monitors Quality arid Assur-

ance systems, ft reauires a B.S. degree in Math. Physics

or Chemistry. Experience as a Quality Engineer (Certified

Quality Engineer preferred) in high volume manufacture of

.

consumer products utilizing polymer/pUstics and small

components. Effective writing and speaking skits are es-

sential. The candidate should possess the potential and

desire for near term promotion to the project engineering

level and eventually-tor management.

Salaries for these posttorts will be commensurate with

background, experience and management potential. Ex-

cellent relocation and benefits package. Send resume, in-

cluding salary history, in strict confidence lo:

.

Attention: M. R.- Daugherty

TALON DIVISION OF TEXTRON
626 Arch St.

Meadville, Pennsylvania 1 6335

Manager
Tax
Accounting
We are a leading New York

City corporation offering a high-

ly challenging career opportuni-

ty to an individual who has had

exposure fo heavy Federal,

state and local tax compliance

work. Proven background In

consolidations, with experience

In account analysis and prepar-

ation ot financial statements a

must. Ideal candidate should

have a BS or BBA In Accounl-
• ing with 5 years of tax and ac-

counting experience.

Salary to $20,000. commen-
surate with your credentials,

plus comprehensive company-
paid benefits and annual bonus.

For consideration, please for-

ward your resume, including

salary history, to:

DEPT. 339723
101 Pane Avenue

New Varik. N.Y. 10017

An equal opportunity empfoyer

"S\

Molded Rubber
Products Engineer

This is a singular opportunity lor a competent in-'

dividual to function as a molded rubber products en-

gineer in new facility.

Preferably, you should be an M.E. with approximate-
ly IQ years' experience in rubber industry of which a
minimum ot 5 years should have been spent in mold-

ed rubber products. Your experience should include

transfer and injection molded rubber equipment as
well as the design of molds for precision rubber

parts. Equally important, you should also have a
good knowledge and understanding of the molding
properties of various rubber compounds such as
Neoprenes, EDPM, Nitrile, and Natural Rubber.

Y/e offer a highly competitive salary supplemented
by a fine package of fringe benefits. Best of all,

you'll be able to function in a highly modem environ-
ment where you will be able lo give free reign to

your experience and talents. Interested qualified

candidates, please submit resume of your education,
experience, salary history and requirements, In the
strictest confidence to

Y 7819 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer

A/

CHEMICAL PROCESS
PRODUCTION MANAGER

• MIL’S BEST

tXMKOnCS. UaU tmkn IW-1M
awjotras"m* ‘•pi. «*

OWXKTCS, A/EvArcrinU

tanU5S*sinoU»irfi»» »««
7UTl£$at*uinftiiV CMS*
PBB0»H.B»cUes.H*7

KRSOMe.W-iIUgrtfrtt**»»
PHSOMlHWtiSCaW KM4M

Jack Dill Agency

1 0 E 48 St NYC (212) 725-062(1

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, MAY 23, 1976

MANAGER
INFORMATION
SYSTEMS

an an expandingcaamSfeM idrialon el an

Intentionally known corporation with worte-

irjifg jjimtia! pin In the high Mpn range.

Our MIS Deportment is seeking highly

motivated end qu»Hfi«I pro*—Manila to join

*»«. W. offer . eatery

fully commensurate with yourexperience,

ability end education, fnchufing a generous

employee benefit* program.

Senior
Programmer/Analyst
The individual we seek must have e miruaitmi of 5
years programming experience in ANS COBOL, with 2
years in an OS emrironmenl

Must possess a good working knowledge of

financial applications, with 1-2 years experience
in systems design.

Specific functional responsibilities will -be in the
areas of PAYROLL. GENERAL LEDGER: and
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE.

BA/BS Degree or equivalent experience desirable.

SeniorProgrammer
The individual we seek must have a minimum ol

3 years ANS COBOL programming experience
with at least 1 year In an OS environment.

Specific assignments will be in the areas of
marketing and sales applications with emphasis
on the installation ot a nationwide Order Entry

System. BA/BS Degree or equivalent experience
desirable.

We sincerely invite alt candidates whose
experience and enthusiasm meet our
requirements to forward a resume in strictest .

confidence to:

Mr. A.-James Fanteuzzo
Supervisor of Employment

Graphic

Products
1001 Jefferson Road

Rochester, New York 14603

Ao Equ-ir Opportunity EmplOYii Vt.-’F

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER

FOR COSTA RICA
.will? 5 lo 10 years of exper-

ience In the needle trades in-

dustry. Fluent Spanish and
English a must. Permanent
position with lop flight com-
pany. Salary* commensurate
wilh experience. Send re-

sume with salary history to:

Mr. Dan Garson. President

The Lovable Company
Peachtree Corners Plaza

3050 Jones Ferry Road
Norcross, Georgia 30071

Moog Inc.—a leader and innovator in electro-hy-

draulic control systems—offers the challenge of

selling sophisticated controls for a broad range of

aerospace applications.

This position, based in the Buffalo area, will provide

inside sales support for a West Coast sales office

and will also be accountable for direct outside sales

to selected government contractors.

The Ideal candidate will have a BSME or BSEE and
2-5 years engineering or technical sales experience
(preferably Involving electro-hydraulic or electro-qie-

chanical controls). Prior exposure to Department of

Defense related contracts is highly desirable.

Top competitive salary and liberal fringe benefits

package are just part of (his deaf. If Interested,

please send resume In confidence to Jack Keebier,

Employee Relations Manager.

MOOG INC.

Proner Airport, East Aurora, New York 14052

A" equal opportunity mplayar, U/F

CONTROLLER
KYKfetUafen.CMpH.

Cnufifitn,SEC,cuU3NIS

TAX MANAGER
BRMStk lMl ILS i j*R HUSH
Mgr of Find Anal

lifcitx, ttaabL

ACCOUNTING MGR
SikafiardWeiSa.

htiptfcttriittojll-n*

il Fits fad-Sof Isaacs tc

HANLEY, Inc.
2M7irtIu,8T,KT IWII

$20K to S28K Our client, a subsidiary of a leading
.FORTUNE 500 Corporation based in Northern New
Jersey, is seeking a Chemical Engineer with 3-7
years of solid specialty chemical and beteh'process
experience. Prior supervisory responsibility is a must.

.The firm is an expanding and profitable organization
which can offer broad career growth opportunity. If

you have batch bromination/eatalytie chlorination ex-
perience. supervisory experience and a desire for
PLANT MANAGEMENT, respond immediately with
•your resume and salary history in confidence to;

Z 7006 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Emptoytr m/t

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
1ME/IE Food Industi

Salary High Teens
Weil known Supermarket organization with an outstanding

growth record seeks a degreed Industrial Engineer with 4+
yoars of Food Induslry/warehousing experience. Including

in-depth activity in the areas of planning & design, systems

arid equipment.

This Is a permanent executive staff position. Our year-io-

yefer expansion creates a constant re-evaJuatlon of present

systems. The successful applicant will receive a good start-

ing salary, a top fringe benefits package and perhaps more
important, plenty of visibility..

Qualified applicants are invited to send resumes with salary

Wfl0,yto:

Y 7789 TIMES
" An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ENGINEER
RESULT
ORIENTED

New York City man-

ufacturer solderiess

connectors/terminals.

Lifetime opportunity.

Send resume -ft salary

requirements.

BOX Z7Q17 TIMES

FOUNDRY
CONSULTANT
H*iW» vultfa prertgtan KWfon w.-inM-

nawroDf kwwn Of. Dam* n nttlur^v
vrfiMnMal tkg& n aafeata I OKUa
ban imessm. E*W»s* tiawL Musi

cwim Memcii •uwwi n. neeBeni

mniwrmioa ttis WOi ant & wiren.

Praiaa otiws eievfl nicy •* (pewf po-

MRtUL Send resume era

201-688-8700
WOLF ASSOC "Largest
Foundry Specialists”
480C7MitnH Street, iMon. NJ 07093

Data Processing
Manager To S35K

“Fortune 5W com wo «wrt-

meed pnle&orul to naiuge corpo-

rate D P. function Overrt OP art

upemery bkgd req'd. Suoonise 2

prat duefogniffl of tag* rtrtl

Reply mwdiaMr. m confioart*. to:

Y 7867 TIMES

EXECUTIVE
Wanted

Commercial Paper Sales—Money Management

An established Financial Company seeks a represent-

ative with background experience in the sale and

development of Commercial Paper. We are New York

based and a Direct Issuer.'For an interview, reply in

strictest confidence to

Z 7020 TIMES

Our employees have been advised of

this advertisement

An equal opportunity empfoyer. IffF.

QUALITY CONTROL
SUPERVISOR

SOUTH FLORIDA
Cou&er Diagnostics, Inc., a leading manufacturer ol

chemical reagents and diagnostic products

has an excefient opportunity available in Quaffly

Control to supervise the inspection of materials

Svprocess and final product release.

Postfon requires a BS degree in Chemfefty

and a minimum of 3-5 years experience h
QuaBy Control in the manufacture ol chemical

products.

We ofier an attractive starting salary and an excel-

lent benefits package including paid health, denial

and life insurance, profit sharing and pension plan.

Please send resume in compete confidence la

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

COULTER DIAGNOSTICS, INC.
740 West 83rd SL, Hialeah, Ha. 33014

An Equal Opoertunffy Employer M/P

INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES MANAGER
AR FREIGHT

Prominent, mulWocatai ak freight tor-

' v/arder seeks a fufiy experienced in-

dividual to direct sfi international

services. Top written and verbal

dufis. as wefl as strong cus-

tomer service talents are ntintnura

requirements. Salary range S18-

20.000+ per year plus excellent com-

pany benefits and unmatched opportuni-

ty to -advance to top level management

Write giving salary and experience back-

ground to:

SbST 887,8111 74 Hnm 1«8H

PROGRAM
MANAGER

y/g sack an experienced Engineering Executive to

Join our growing electronics company engaged in

development & manufacture of EW and display sys-

tems.

This position is in R&D and requires a minimum of

10 years experience directing and administering

programs,- budgets, schedules and technical per-

formance. BEE or equivalent experience.

METHODS
SUPERVISOR

Position requires 1 5 years of military electronic man-

ufacturing experience, with 5 years at supervisory

level in Methods Engineering. Must be technically

competent to plan & direct a Methods Engineering

Department Expertise in electronic manufacturing,

backplane technology, processes, wiring machinery,

etc.

Experience in job planning, cost estimating, man-

power projection, program control, design controls,

etc. EE, ME, or IE or equivalent experience.

ELECTRONIC
INSTRUCTOR

Excellent opportunity for an energetic Instructor fo

join a state-of-the-art electronics company.

Minimum 3 years experience Instructing digital cir-

cuits & computer technology with a knowledge at RF
A microwave techniques. Responsibilities include

course planning & development, preparation of writ-

ten course material, conducting classroom 8 labors-'

tory training sessions. Must be able to work with lat-

est commercial test equipment.

FIELD ENGINEERS
Position requires a solid background hi the Inter*

mediate level troubleshooting & repair of ECM
receivers. Strong working knowledge of digital

processing techniques a definite plus.

Submit resume in confidence to: Professional

Employment

ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS
999 Cerfral Peril tort, Yastes, fee Tort 197M

An Eoual Opportunity Employee M/F

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Central America

and the Caribbean
SEIKO, our of the world's fewest (roaring manufacturers of

men's and ladies' jeweled lever watches, is expanding mfco

the Latin American market.

I

Based at our New York Headquarters, this individual w31

spend about 50% of his/her lime in this market, calling on

Seiko distributor* and their retail accounts; setting-up sales

seminars for retail store owners; carrying out market studies

and otherwise representing us in this area.

The individual vie seek must be bi lingual (English/ Span-

ish) and have a minimum of 3 years oT sales experience,

I
preferably in the** markets. A background in the watch or

' jewelry industry is highly desirable. A serve ofoaks sophia-
1

bcaliou and administrative ability essentiaL

We offer an INITIAL SALARY TO 520.000 and unusually-

good growth potential for a sharp, dynamic individuaL .

Send resume, including satiny history, in strict

confidence to Mr. Gregory Franklin .

SEIKO
TIME CORPORATION
640 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 1 001

9

T7r arean equal apportuhify emptoytr

TREC0MM1MCST10NS

DISTRICT OPERATIONS

MANAGERS
New York City

SPCommura'cations, the first nationwide specialized

common carrier, is seeking a qualified individual -to

take over the New York City operating district

Strong administrative and managerial background
necessary. Technical background in voice commun-
ications is mandatory.

Responsibilities include line management of operat-
ing force, M/W maintenance, technical operating,

cenlgr, customer sendee force, bugelary respon-
sibility for district, interface with local Telco on a
dasf-tcxJay basts to insure performance within

specified goals.

Svnd rosunMMrtttyaalvy
• hWory to: C. Whit*

140 Amsterdam Avs., Teaneck, NJL 07666
An Equrt OppoitunSy Empiopr

Metallurgist
Continued expansion has created ah outstanding opportunity

wtth a company recognized" as a leader In proteeeional dental

care products. Individual wffl be responsible for the develop-

ment of new dental amalgam afioyc. The successful candidate

wffl possess a PhD and 3-4 years experience In aHoy develop-

ment Familiarity with precious metals desirable, individual must
have good communicative skills -and be able to function m-
dependenffy.

We offer an excellent compensation program, conqjrehenstva

benefits mid unlimited future growth.

- Sent detailed resume In confidence tu'
Personnel Department

DENTAL PRODUCTS COMPAJMY
20 Lake Srive, E. Windsor, N.J. 08520

i

Lwdarahip Beyond Cotnpesno
Eowl Omonusfty Emplorw Mm

PRODUCTION PLANNER
SENIOR

Medum-slzed. New Jersey based manufacturer marketer of

specialty products tor the semi-conductor industry seeks an
Individual to be responsible for oK facets of planning from es-
timating through expediting, to Include scheduling, material
avaftoifity, production and efficiency.

Prior experience in a job dnp environment very desirable.

Strong knowtodge of production control tecftnkjues'remdrKL
Colegs destrahiB. Salary to S23JXXL Superior feeneffis. A» »>
tNes, n stnet confidence. Contact Production Superintendent,

BOX NT 899
BIO TTh Ave, Nn Tone N.V. 10011

OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE
We are an established Pharmaceutical company wtth
a long record of growth. As a result we are new-
reorganizing our Engineering Department and seek
2 operations and maintenance professionals. More
specifically, we are looking for- candidates with a
B.S. degree in Ch.E.. MJE. or E.E. and 5 or mom
years experience in managing faculties maintenance
programs.

. # .

Our fadHtiss are diverse and organizational respon-
srbifittes will depend on the expertise of the success-
ful candidates. Responsibilities common to both po-
sitions are management of supervisors and trade
persons necessary for an effective maintenance pro-
gram; revision of established and development ot
new maintenance management programs; and the
interface with design and -construction engineers
arid other company personnel.

*

Both positions are at our division headquarteis In
rural central New York State. Our employees, enjoy
small city, or country living within minutes of work.
We offer an attractive salary and an axeeltent ben-
efits plan:

- VblwnMttvuiialnsihMBapportunAfn.
jenef fa ocrtfdfifln! (a

SVMiT P. StMicff, Smor Eaufeymtnt ItaprfMfiteh*

NORWICH PHARMACAL COMPANY
F .

DMSKM NfORTON-NOflWICH PRODUCTS. INC. -

Norwich; New York 13815
Anwnl«flpgrtap«y •nvajpar, UtT

Vniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilililiiiiiiiiiiiiijii^

p OPPORTUNITIES FOR 1

L “— ’ *

and

WITH AMERICA’S LARGEST
SAVINGS BANK ’

If you are productive and ambitious, have
bank experience, COBOL proficiency, know-
ledge of Burroughs medium systems and are
Interested In a career opportunity, please
send resume and salary history to:

- rtf' ft*

• At* NNt:~ EMPLOYMENT MANAGER

i THgOWERY
= SAVINGS BANK

110 East 42nd Street,

New York, N.Y. 10017

An Equal Ocoortunriy Employer U/F

•;ry
*

-iMt

P
(

FINANCIAL
ANALYST

nr MINI

We are growing...

And requna an addition to our Corporate Analysis staff to as-

sist ui In our devetopment. Our successful candidate will be

axpeefod to contribute sumadiatety In the financial evaluation

of acquisitions, new business studies and review of major

capital expanditurs proposals. Additionally, our successhi

candidate wH toterfacs hsadty with other departments (e q.

sales, marketing, togal). We feet that an Individual With 7-4

years appropriate experience who has demonstrated superior

performance (academtcaty and on the job) win be equal to the

chafienge. An MBA, preferably from a highly regarded busi-

ness school. Is required. We offer an Initial salary in the low to

mid twenties plus liberal fringe benefits.

Bn
im

Qualified candidates are askedto forward a resume hi

strict confidence, including salary background to;

' V. P. Finance

KK 228 TIMES
An £eual Opportune/ EmplorerM/F

JcR CHARGE
Ss express
^ERICARD

DIRECTOR
OF

- '* Vt 2

i.v. ’ r,i

'mm

\
*m

.

Our progressiva Audio Visual company located in

northern New Jersey* has an opening for an
Imaginative experienced resutts/orientad ' sales
professional capable of assuming responsibility

for training A motivation ot our existing sales
force.

We require a verifiable record of successful ex-
perience In Industrial Marketing A Sales. Excel-
lent starting salary & fringe benefits are offered
wfth this key management position.

Please send complete resume Including salary

history, Replies will be held In total confidence.

Y 7858 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Enptoyar m

AUDITOR
INTERNAL

J:

l

Promotion tram wWiin In eruted it» n*td an Mmol Auditor to

{OKI our rtmH bused at aw corporate hudguartere In contra! Naw Jar-

oy. THa paction otlers Woh vteanSty to top managemant add

proMn an •(cotlaw opjxuhrnty to gain an wraraD rtaw of corporate

oparadona.

’

- - r. fi
.

-* r
. t

You a« iram tojproxknataly SO pd to company locations BuwWwd
too U S. and Canada Bartonntng Dnandal and oparatlanal aVdtti on rt

pf»wa of activity. 1 to 3 rnn axpatlanca In hduatrlaf and/or po®*8
,

aecwnUng ti raarirad. An advanced
1 dnm and/or oofilltcation

wnid be hriphJ. Stalling aalary la aieaSani and umptemanUd tty

eomprOwmlva tenants.

•* -V

^ V
1:..

Pteas* forward daWad rowiM Intfudlng aalary
j

teftory hr afncf contUorea to.*

Director tffwMimt Wrinhbaiba

TR[AnGLE
INDUSTRIES, INC.

'

[ P.O. Box 850 Holmdol, N.J. 07733
An equalOpportunity Employer

times

it
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Sterile Processing
• adgn of processes and spedHeation

equipment for steam and gas sterflj-

.
on, washing, abd Sterile fluids prep-
•ion. Staff position over multi-plant
i volume processing1

for Sterile and
ctable products.- Requires BA in engi-
nng discipline and experience in food,
Ita Care or beverage industries.. Know-

v ;e of microbiology and FDA Helpful.

;ie Hospital Products division of Abbott
' oratories is a recognized world leader in

. fle and parenteral fluids and hospital
illustration products.

>uae where your expertise will be re-
a truly professional and results-rted in

_
nted environment. Pleasant suburban
ig half way between Chicago and
ffaukee.

.nd resume with Potation of .current
ry, in complete confidence to:

J.K. Hart
Corporate

NORTH CHICAGO, ILL. 60064 Ptacamanr

Abbott it an Affinhailtw Action Employer

An

-MUEDIATEIX A VICE PRESIDENT OF
-FOR THE RIGHT PERSON—A FANTASTIC IN-

PROGRAM—EXCELLENT BENEFITS—

A

KNG FUTURE _
UPSTATE NEW YORK

"

an established' and successful insurance
i in,the Albany area of beautiful upstate New
We are focusihg on commercial fines wHfr

* %
k -approaches - in the" Mass Merchandising

.
‘

A

,

looking for- a person who can recruit, train,

%[•&, supervise and motivate new sales people
Uijake them the most productive m the country.

‘\nt someone thoroughly experienced in the
;«4f business—who has been a sales person
* < ommerdal .emphasis. The person we want

e 30-40; experienced in management
: 2*idures related to personnel; ambitious;'-

* ne who can be the number two or three
ive in our company. A CPCU would be help-

•.! person we have a substantial salary, plus a
' Hage incentive Bonus based on production

s probability of stock participation later. We
e prospects, the appointments for the sales-

d the markets. Call our President, Dudley C.

, tell him about your background and your
dr success. All queries are kept in con-
Our people know about this ad. We want

is position within sixty days.

UHMtainmu

Geer Stillman Associates Ltd.

849 New Loudon Road
Latham, New York 12110

(51 8)- 785-3284

Using &

lion Director
wl Motrin man-
osed in N.Y.C Mutt
awtiw sbfity in

and

*5*57

FINJUttl

ANALYST

MINI-MINDS
Just a lewgoodmis are nesded (ora

md-taed'nsSonsr data awntonka-

tana network pnnridmB toque services

to Maries mariets. Exciting nra

prc^ech at several tWerunl levefa ol re-

fund tom. toll NYC
tans-Exptme Win
nvtaa appfciUona Gdealy PDP »1

iy*amto . h|gbly -datafe Bui flood

tok rauiL'TMepttoM Praddenl to

2i2-to»«ofl8. • ;
~

Charge it!

WASTER CHARGE
AERICAN EXPRES
AANKAMERICARD

, .

.

These credit cards can be used

to Order and,pay for classffied

advertisements in

The New York Times for the

a* following classifications only:

i
’

'

/

to Shan
to Exchange

THE HEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY,MAY 23, 1976
rWJHPVS IJjL "
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HUMAN
RESOURCE

SYSTEMS CONSULTANT
' Progressive corporations are becoming increas-

ingly aware ol the Importance of the human re-

source factor in planning the expansion of their

businesses- We are such a corporation. A major
- Fortune 500 manufacturer of health care

products, we are headquartered hi north subur-
ban. Chicago. Already possessing a w&I-eetab-
fisfted human resource department, we am cur-
rently seeking a. project oriented professional to

function' as Human Resource Systems Consul-
tant.

.

The ldetol candidate must have a graduate de-
gree and academic preparation combining the
behavioria] sciences with one of the fotiowing! in-

dustrial engineering, production management or
' finance. In addition, 5 or more years of personnel

generalist background plus several years exper-
ience outside the personnel area are required A
prerequisite iq the demonstrated ability to deal
with executive level efients on broad issues that
exceed the scope erf straight personnel activities.

Primary emphasis in this position wiB be the re-
sponsibility for human resource input to the busi-
ness acquisition process and new facility propo-
sals. Additionally, there wtfl be project respon-
sibilities, some in- conjunction with outside con-
sultants, involving e broad range of corporate.

-
- needs from Internal reorganizations to support of
our far-fluwg and efiverettted subsidiaries.

We believe (hat this b a truly unique opportunity
ter the generalist who seeks something more

z than the typical personnel staff job. If we plcqued
. your interest, contact us, preferably via a resume
outlining your background 'and salary requlr-

,
ements. All inquiries wffl, of course, be held in

confidence. Inquiries and resumes should be dir-,
gcteatoi

'Phil Bastfan

. a D. Surifl A Co.
P.O.-Bax 1045

SkoWe, IB. 60076
Equal Opportunity M/F

A practice, not just a policy

FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVES

We fume been asked to assist several major
client compamee in adding highly competent
professionals to their staff. Ifut creative ctimate
within these organisations offers unusualpoten-
tial to the business-oriented financial executive,

challenged and stimulated by highly, financial
conscious seniorexecutives.

• VICE PRESIDENT-FINANCE—645,000 range
—Jwill supervise accounting group, development of
improved accounting finjmmul control and man-
agement information systems.

• DIRECTOR, FINANCE—640,000 range-
major entertainment service company—needs skilled

executive-corporate accounting procedures and exter-

nal reporting requirements with heavy involvement,
in'the design and. implementation of comprehensive
automated corporate accounting systems:

"^CONTROLLER—$35,900 . range—require fe-
dwidual with five or more years of accounting experi-

e, responsibilities include, direction of accounting
'

cost control groups.
' ' '’

CANAGER. ACCOUNTING—$24,000 range
ipidly growing trading company seeks a dynamic
[vichial.td fill this newly created position.

IJ^ndtidate a experience could be in public accounting

jot its equivalent in private accounting. Supervisory-.

[
^experience is highly desirable.

'Pleasesubmit detailed resume
in complete confidence to:

GHW 696 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity &wlow

MARKETING
MANAGER

. . < .

Television Horn* Equipment
.

(Canada)

Canadsn aubridary ofml ssfabfehed,. hlflNy respected

international company K the consumer electrodes fv-

dustry requires a professorial wflh to toast 10 year* sac-

cessftJ experience In marketing teferisiDn in North Amer-

ica.

TMs position vfll ontaB total responsibility for marketing

ful range of color and BW TV through ertabfched do-

tribuSon champs across Cana*- ResponsMBn wB
also IndudeidevBtopIng new prodfte ter the Canadian

market. Location Toronto.

Please send detafo of experisnea together vrilh artsy

history and requremente.ln confiitence to: The Preridant

Box NT 833, 810 7th Ave,

New York, N.Y. 10019

5/iou/d Xerox management
be hearing your ideas

?

Continuing expansion of the large-scale

and complex operational auditing effort

at Xerox provides- an excellent career
growth setting for CPA's who have solid
public accounting experience atnd are,

interested in joining a fast-paced cor-
porate environment

We can offer -the chance to optimize
.both your ability and your visibility on a
mufti-disciplinary Corporate Audit and
Operational Analysis staff that has built

unique abilities to tackle virtually any
kind of business problem. Your reports
and findings will be presented to our
.senior management

To quamy you should have:

A Bachelors Degree, CPA and prefer-
ably an MBA . or equivalent

* 2-7 years financial auditing expe-
rience with a public accounting firm,

or Internal audit group.

Excellent oral and written communi-
cations skills.

We Invite you to consider the chal-
lenges and opportunity at our extensive
facilities hr Rochester, N.Y.

Forward resume and salary history In

confidence to Donald Fredericks, Xerox
Corporation, Stamford, Conn.,06904.

XEROX
An equal opportunity employer male/female

Resear
Director

Major consumer goods manufacturer located In
the. Southeast seeks a PbD (or equivalent) in
chemistry who has a minimum of 5 years expe-
rience in POLYMERS and COLLOID chemistry In

.research and process .development Knowledge
a of radiation curing desirable.

® -Tiis Is an unusually challenging opportunity to
’** formalize an expanding research effort

EXCELLENT COMPENSATION,
RELOCATION AND BENEFIT PACKAGE
Position Is located In an -extremely desirable cultural
and recreational community.

Submit a detailed resume of your experience and salary
desired td:

Box EWT959,
18 E 48 St, NYC 10017
An Equto Opponwtty Baptoyw

Dogs, Cats ft Other

Mi i LlisniWat

(Private partite* ««ly)

Situations Wanted

yJassihed advertisements ordered

^with credit cards may be placed

t$ by telephone or in person only.

V' Can (212) OX 5-331 1 or call at

the Times Square office of The

Times at 207 West 43d Street,

930 A.M. to 5:30 P.M..

Monday through Friday.

'AUDIT
MANAGER
p-rtMional Aufiwr. tollh dswtopsti aMs hi

?

financial and operational «k&ji*afaafly wft ^ 8

INTERNATIONALJOB OPPORTUNITIES

JOB SKILLS TRAINING PROGRAMS
(CONSTRUCTION TRADES & OTHERS)
MIDDLE EAST NIGERIA BRAZIL

Needed:
'

Administrator*—Vocational & Financial

Vocational Instructors

Curriculum development specialists

For early Fall employment

Successful international experience in above

or other countries will receive priority con-

sideration.

Reply with detailed resume, not Just a letter.

Y 7848 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/f)

pntofai requfcB* aNayto den, coonffiaata and rattan active

Aborting
-andaupafviwy expatenca requrad.

SadfeamwinctatoBtodaiylfeiixytoc

Y 7820 TIMES M
! cqoto

.
uwiuiluiitr mptorer, VI

,Dh*eotorof
Manufacturing

CapitalGoodm ,
Multi-Plant

/ If you haw had staff Corponte level experience

establishing and maintaining” control procedures

-BOncsnrinu the activrtits ol pbysicallY far removed

. plant fadrities, thb may be the opportunity yon are

-seeking. Yon should tew the ability to analyze and
1

. evaluate both plant performance and plant manage-

*. meat and haw experience in steel fahnomofts.

. Thb is an excellent opportunity located m midtown

•
r
N.Y.C. ‘

. .

Flaw respond, in eonfidMa.mrindmg compensation

rsquirements. -T I78STWKS

^ TREASURER/C0NTR0LLER^
Ifedfum shod company located In a desirable autos-
An Now York location to writing individual with 5-8
yean financial/accounting experience to both public
accounting and the private sector with omphaste on
the manufacturing area. A CPA would bo'dasfrabto
though not essential.

wm be mponribte for cash flow, totomaf reporting,
budgeting, taxes, sod bonk refstfona. Tide position
wfll report to the Pr—ktorrt.

Compensation wrifl ho In the 3tfa pftnax-
ceffent fringe beneOta.

Send reeame bt confidence to Anaeftfertt

Z 7033 TIMES
. An Equal Opportunity Eaptoyar

DATA PROCESSING
OPPORTUNITIES

OnaneinMa Syrtewi Imw many hwiedWi apoalngs In tin Hoftipnpa
todHty for flier following pototians whidt offer excellent growth potential
In cheflengliig nvlronmoot.

BUSINESS
MOGRAMMEItS—Minbmim * of
1-2 years

.
experience to include

.COBOL on 360/370 or comparable
computers. Program demon, flow chart-
ing, documentation, testing and bn-
ptementeHon. programs or system*
specification conversion.

SENIOR PROGRAMMERS—Minimum of 3 years experisnea to
Include heavy COBOL end/or MARK IV

cm IBM or comparaUB computers
. . ...heavy use of JCL . . . efficient

program design for targe on-line, real
time applications ... remote testing

. . * assembly language desirable.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS'—Minimum of 2-3 years experience to

Include heavy COBOL, a good com-
mand of JCL and systems analysis md
user Interface ... the ability to plan,

schedule, coordinate and lead the
development of major business sys-
tems with project responsibffity.

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
Minimum ol 1-3 years experience In

Mint-Computers. GA. DPI, Inciucflng

strong Assembly language . . . know-
ledge of teleprocessing and SVS Inter-

nals is a definite plus.

SCIENTIFIC
SENIOR PROGRAMMERS—Minimum of 3 years experience In

.FORTRAN and ASSEMBLER tor IBM
360/370 and/or tor computers such
ss fnterdata. PDP, SEL. StGME or
equivalent . .. . experience In Real
Tune programming and I/O. driver
development Is highly desirable.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS
-^-Minimum of 2-3 years experience in

FORTRAN end ASSEMBLER tor IBM
360/370 and/or for computers such
as fnterdata, PDP, SEL. SIGMA, or
equivalent . . . experience In Real
Tima programming, system design and
integration mandatory with background
bi Math modeling and graphics highly
desirable.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS—Min-

ium of 3 years experience In Real Time
systems design and Integration utawng
several computers such aa PDP, SEL,
SIGMA or equivalent . . . experience In

graphic displays, assembler language*
modeling and abnutetion systems, high-

ly desirable.

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS—Minimum of 5 years experience In

Real Time system* . . trainer 'or

simulation- devices . - . graphic dis-

plays, I/O drivers, programming lan-

guages and Math modeling— super-

visory experisnea highly deshabte.

CALIFORNIA ASSIGNMENT
SENIOR SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS Minimum of 3 year* experience
to include Varian Mini-computers and Micro-programming. CDC experience Is high-

ly desirable.

AH position* require a BS degree or equivalent experisnea plus years of expe-
rience as applicable.

We offer attractive salaries, company paid (rings benefits and advanesmant oppor-
'tuiitias.

To expedite evaluation of your resume, It Is respectfully requested that (he specific

position applied for be so designated. Subsequent Interviews wiB be arranged at our
Bethpege faefflty.

. Please send your resume to the attention' of Mr. Henry Mayors, Employment-
Adnuhtsfralor.

Grumman Data Systems
Computer services and equipment that lowerthe cost of computing..

Bothpage, Now York 11714
An E*oal Opportunity Employ* U/T

CREDIT/
COORDINATOR
Part Time
Itok Leasing Corporation Is

presently seeking a part time

credit person to coordinate

leasing arrangements tor the

Graphic Products Division of

Itek.

This position wiH require 30/
40 hours per month. Previous

exposure to credit beneficial.

Senior citizens preferred.

Send qualifications to:

HA. McGettigan.

Itek/

Graphic Products

1001 Jefferson Road
Rochester, NewYork 14603

An Equd Opportunity Enptoyar M/f

ENGINEERS
(OVERSEAS)

ninfownuMaasin

CM (Safe]:
10-15 jm so* mo. <

tab/tOSoaa Atown.

Sfradnfc
' 10-15 yn. SImI taw,
A teumtrttai Man. <

rise A ooordUW*-

SALESMEN/"
MANAGERS
Walre going to double fcv

abt Hb year& naed go-gd-

,

teratosmn/nrMgers oho
hire above enrage ao-

!
counting and date praemt-
tapqitmH background.

Wa dmond Uapfiyend«-
catena? ofpettaamca md
offer dormant mnuntra-
fioa and emptoyee bewflta.

8SD RESUME TOt
VP. SALES

Z 7030 TIMES

DESIGNER
We ire seeking the services of i free-lance

defegner with i background in fashion Jewelry,

eyewear, or related items. This is an exceilentpp-

portunity tor the experienced Individual as we are

the leader In the field 6f fashion sunglasses.

Please respond In writing only, stating your

qualifications to: Richard Fields, Vice President;

Renauld International Ltd, 380 River SL, JPIUs-

burgh, Pa. 01420.

An £quriOpportunity £mptoywM/F

CURATOR OFART
For suburban Musoora Art Center

iwv Boston, to wgtiat* **nw-
tiora, oranara eatetofl* and pub-

fidty. present art fedoras, cam
tor art coflacUan. Most hare
prarioua axpadanea In organiz-

ing axMtiton, wrtfeg, torturing.

Good background In an or art

tettory. Knwtedga a comwk
Domy art H.FJL .prafegad.

Most haw own transportation.'

Mai appflcaBm wfth' mafiflea-

Sons and drefnd^rtary to:

Director

MCORDOVA MUSEUM
Lincoln, Maas. 01773

GAF seeks a broad
JL based Incfivldual to direct a
group of experienced advertising and promotion

managers responsible for ail aspects of marketing

services in support of our industrial and technical

product fines. You will develop new programs,

supervise agency output, and critique and approve

all advertising and sales promotional campaigns.

Strong ability to work creatively across the board

with Internal and external functions ia essentia}.

This position requires thorough, professional-level,

famUtarity with budgetary/administrative controls, ail

marketing communications and marketing research

techniques, and ad agency and vendor operations.

Forward complete resume with current compen-

sation level In complete confidence to: Director of

Recruitment GAF Corporation, 140 West 51st St
. New York, NY 10020.

GAF Corporation
An equal opportunity employer, male/lemale
Where ability a Uw essential lector

INJECTION
MOLDING
TECHNICAL
SERVICE

.Specialist experienced In aB phases of

Injection molding thermoplastics including

mold and part design, tooling and mold cast

and cycle time estimates. ABS and related

materials experience desirable.‘Customer

service and field trouble shooting

responsibilities.

New England location. Moderate travel. This

Is a challenging opportunity with potential (or

personal growth with a company long

recognized as a leader In Its field.

Please sand resume and salary requirements

In confidence to:-

Box NT 689, 810 Seventh Ave., New York,

K.Y. 10019
An E&m Opportune* Bnptoyar M/F

PERSONNEL/MANPOWER [
Management Development Administrator

Prime'concam w« ba to coonflriate and tedfitala programs In-

volving management training, career paths, orientation, ap.

prates!, placement, and talent Inventory, to help assure a can*

taring (tow of quaHted personnel to meet executive requir-

ements and to assure proper sklto uttatton for continuing

EEC program in our Innovative and expending organization.

Functions wfl stress studies, analysis,* Improvemart of sys-

tems mid ctericd aspects, comnankafions. and labor* to

mrtto the programs worfc efleettrety.

At least 2 years of dtiectly related experisnea Is required, and
an MSA la very desirable. Cemraunleailen sMRs must be ax-

cellBrtt. pHia aWRy to work wea with tfne management Salary

to atari wfl be to the teen range with excellent potential and.
comorehansha benefit package for thb needy created port-

Mon. Pteaw sand resume that muat Indude salary progression
anddetaB pertinent experience. In confident*, to;

Emptoymant Manager

|

American Stock Exchange Inc
88 Trinity Place, New York, N.Y. 10008
Xn Equal Opporartty/AtonreBre Aflfen EmpteytrM/F

at

->



TOPMANAGEMENT

NIGERIA

Senior management assignments immediately available

in Lagos with multinational corporation with rapidly

growing business interests in Nigeria.

MANAGING DIRECTOR I PROJECTS DIRECTOR

To assume full responsibility for a

company providing sales, installa-

tion and maintenance services for

light industrial equipment. Experi-

ence in General Management is es-

sential. Industry background ideally

would include areas such as engi-

neering or communications. Over-

seas experience preferable.

To supervise, coordinate and im-

prove efforts related to several very

substantial Projects in tbc area of

public services. A record of success-

fully completed projects of that na-

ture in developing countries is ab-

solutely essential. Education and ex-

perience should centre around

telecommunications.

The ability to overcome difficulties typical for rapidly expanding economies, and

familiaritv with tropical conditions are necessary requirements for both posi-

tions, Maturity, poise, self-confidence and self-reliance are as important as

stamina and resourcefulness.

Both assignments to last two or three years, with the option of prolongation if

mutually so desired. Attractive salaries and competitive benefits packages.

To learn more about these highly challenging opportunities within the

framework of a big and successful organization, please send your resume, includ-

ing current salary information and eartiest starting date to:

Z 7027 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

PROJECT LEADER

DATA PROCESSING

Bridge 2 Worlds
. . . and be part of an International team estab-

lishing a multi-million dollar factory in Algeria,

.to produce TV's, radios, stereos, cassette,

players and most related components.

Successful candidate will have a degree plus

minimum 5 years experience with emphasis'

on manufacturing systems. Will be responsible

tor the design and construction for total sys-

tem. Fluency in French requisite.

The initial assignment veil involve one year In

suburban Boston .followed by 3 years on site

In Sidl-bel-Abbes, Algeria.

If the prospect of international excites you and

you have the capabilities, send your complete

resume in strict confidence to Richard Norris,

GTE International, 32 Third Avenue, Burling-

ton, Massachusetts 01 803. ,

QO inTERIlATlDnAL
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, MAY 23. 1976 •
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'

EXECUTIVE

VICE PRESIDENT

Metropolitan New York

Retail Merchants

Association

We ore seekingoprofessional^^ execufwetp.

rirect tegdoiive. edaccfcraj end roembef service programs.

Experience hcisociationmofxjgemerrf. government or‘

business wi be considered, but capacity to represent the \
Association to tegstatof5.{jawr^^

andpubic is essential Educationbeyondbachetart degree

no? requred but cl interest.

Location tnNew York City. ExeeSem sday prospects and

benefit program. Organization representsmojofNew York

City retoi stores and notional chain storedandwas estafo-

Eshedinl8%

Send complete resume Gnd sdary fistorv to BaxY7706

Times.

COMPANY:
"

'

,

MuttMacaUon subsidiary of * Fortune TOO CQ|**

piny. Professional environment. Location: Cu-

ba!New Jersey.

POSITIONS:
‘

METHODS &WORK SIMPUFtCAIION
t
*
f

Business or engineering degreewith 3-piusyt
experience In work and data flow, measurem -' f'

and simplification. Knowledge of tedutiqu

forms and procedures.

EDP ORIENTED .

4>
’

Business degree with up to 3 years experience

general DP systems. Exposure to order entry.*
*'

ventoryjor marketing applications preferred. V~
REQumEMcirrsi %*'
• Analytical and communicative skPts

>

£0-

• Independent, yet able to function as part of a l»'

• Record of successful accomplishment In sys! «-•

projects
A

Selection Committee w* review resumes and contocMhose

of interest.

An Equal Opportuity Employer M/F. &
COMPENSATION:

Excellent salary based on qualifications and { -
1

perience. Comprehensive fringe benefit proQt.

including tuition refund. '

*

Pteurerend nauneio qwMwie*. .

k Z 7011 TIMES *
.Annul opportunity omptoyar. M/F

--i

9.&*V!£ma*'

OPERATING SOFTWARE

AND SYSTEMS
UCC, a leader Hi the data processing software industry, Is ex-

panding its operating software products One. This Hm is

based on a complete range of systems software and products

from DOS to IMS which already meet the data processing'

'needs of numerous organizations throughout the United
' States.

Wa ere seeking two creative, self-starting, experienced dale

processing salespersons to sell our software products. Can-
-didales must have a worfcigg knowledge of IBM DOS/OS/
'IMS. Degree preferred. SUCCESSFUL SALES TRACK
RECORD IS REQUIRED.

These sales positions, located Hi New York City and Boston,

otter an excellent compensation package, attractive fringe

.

benefits, and a progressive, fesufis-orfented environment Ao-

. plicants wishing prompt, confidential consideration are invited

to can or submit a resume to Ok* May. UCC. 7*7 Third Ave-
’

. hue. New York. N.Y. 1001 7. (21 2) 421 -8850.

UCC
UMVERBrrY COMPUTING! COMPANY

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER M/F

AUDITING

TRAINEES
Major financial institution headquartered in New York

City seeks candidates to join a training program in its

auditing department

Individuals selected wffl be placed in a short organ-

cational orientation program pnd then actively par-,

ticipate unth other members of the auditing straff in

operational and efficiency audits of the entire com-

pany.

A Bachelor s degree with a business major and 6

credits of accounting is mandatory. The ability to in-

terface with middie managers and the potential to

lead an audit are significant factors which wW con-

tribute to an individual's success in this assignment

Candidate should submit resume, including salary

requremenls, to:

Z 7026 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F
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Accamting/Fmancial

morn
Intercontinental Hoieh Corporation, which has DO hotel*

in operation or in design and construction throughput

ihe world, needs »n additional. Financial Director to be

based in NewlorL

KiMIM nreoomtfrtt tor financial odmWislriWV' Bid

or accaunlinq In a designated aooqraphf
My 35"». CanarfJtfM should hove MNw dagraa or oouivalBni

and at ieur 5 years hotel accounting axpwwnca. ^
a comWianon of puWlc accounting and hotel nccoumno oxwr-

Salary hi be coiaoienaurate wflh ouaHfleanons and experience.

p

(

case send resume in confidence, including

salary historyend requirements, fe:

Vice President and Comptroller

Intercontinental Hotels Corporation
200 Park Ave, New York, N.Y. 1001'

Ancouelooportuntty empteyw M/F

ANALYSTS

YST

IMS

PROGRAMMERS
We are a leading corporation located in the
Metropolitan New York area. Because of

continual need for more sophisticated data
systems coupled with the expansion of our
business, there is a need for additions to

our professional staff.

We are seeking individuals with program-
ming & systems experience in business or
consulting environments. Candidates will

be functioning on our present data systems
comprised of IBM 370/f 58‘s & 166's, OS,
IMS/VS II as well as CICS/Commercial &
financial applications ara required. tn addi-
tion, strong cpmmunicative skills will be
required for effective interface with man-
agement.

Please send resume in confidence, includ-

ing salary history to:

MANAGER, SYSTEMS & PROGRAMMING.

Z 7013 TIMES
Our Employees Know of Thtt Ad

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Exciting growth oncortuiiUy exists in a pnee setting

pharmncpiiiiMllv related company in ihe fri-slalo area lor a
• fast track individual having a proven record of success m fhc

area of product management.

This demanding position requires a degree, a solid business
orienialion in areas other than marketing, solid interpersonal

skills and fhe ability lo successfully handle diverse marketing

resoonsibUilies in an unstructured environment. A prior

background in sales and- or sales management is preferred.

Experience In Iho pharmaceutical or a related industry is highly

desired.

The successful appHcant wilt assume direct

responsibility lor a broad based product line and will

be measured on ability lo penetrate new markets, to

increase existing market share, and to provide the

.necessary leadership to maintain our company s

position m the mduslry.

CwKMiu-f »ire erviird lo Mjtmil data**!
i-suxi inuixung aalnry mjiinumumj tel

Bax 34-BN, 2 Pena Haa, Suite 2844, New Yort 10001
Our Mnutovefs aro awiro cl Bus ml
*n cqu-V OLflnrttfmly anr*i»rr m.f

imPORT CAR
TECHNICAL /PECIALLTT7

Division of ma|or Fortune 500 company is seeking a
person highly knowledgeable in ail areas of imported
cars. Must be very mechanically and technically

oriented. Dealership or garage experience highly de-
sirable. Job responsibilities include conducting training
seminars, writing technical bulletins, and salving cus-
tomer problems in the field. 50-75% travel

We offer a highly competitive salary and generous
benefit package. For accelerated financial and profes-
sional growth, send your resume with salary history

and expectations to:

Y 7839 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployorM/F

New Jmey dlvhtofi or m-
tional corporation ha* tan-

.

mediate opening for in-.

:
dhridud with minimum of 10

Contract

Administrator

-.SENIOR—

Administrator principally hi

government avkmlcs. Must
have sofid background hi

handling propose pr^nra-
- tion, customer Raison and
contract negotiations. Should

bo famiBar with ASPR. De-

gree required.

Posritkm provides attractive

salary & benefits package tat

a growth environment. Please

end resume with earnings

hfeton? In confidence to;

B«x!iT 877

B
810 7th Av#^ NY 10019

i An Equal OppodutetyEo^BywM/F

SYSTEMS
ANALYST

We are a leading New York City Financial Insti-

tution in need of a professional with at least one
year of experience in manual and automated

systems design. In addition, you should be
knowledgeable in the areas of management
concepts, organization theory and system tech-

niques: Excellent oral and written communica-
tive skills are essential and Isome data process-

ing experience would be preferred.

You will be called upon 'to do organization,

-manpower and feasibility studies, and to

develop procedures- You will be part of a unit

assigned, to provide systems and methods
analysis.

This position provides a fine starting salary,*

comprehensive benefits and plenty of room tor

growth. Please forward your resume and salapr

history in confidence to:

Z 701 9 TIMES
an aquafoppuUuiay wapto/y

COMPUTER SERVICES
CORPORATE MARKETING

THE COMPANY—A rscogntzad taadsr h providing • fu8

rang* of remote computer unices to msfor business or-

gartzattons via an Momafional commutiatiara network.

THE POSITIONS—Competitive Analysis end Product
Pfenning. Evaluating capabffltfea. analyzing the market-
place, coomudcating with development personnel regard-

ing systems capabMea and technical products, recom-
mending changes, enhancements, etc.

THE QUALIFICATIONS—Senkir level specialists w

«

require experience wBr dHterant time sharing systems, a
knowledge of systems software end eXcettem communica-
tions skSs. A bustoess degree and experiencek a tech-

nical service terfbsentetive wfth a time sharing company
are higMy desirable. Junior level spedaSste may be con-
atoared wMi POF-iO programming experience and excel-

tent communications sKfflx

THE REWARDS—A ehalknging, professions! atmos-
phere, opportunity to grow and learn, comprehensive
compensation.

To iMfts a conlWnHaf Inquiry, plea— write
indicating current aarrrings to:

IS7375/5?

limited

vision

. ,
.
Hir pm

.

-

- S--*

The

Mr. Roland
Lonrarvgor
Mansgar,

Empteyee HcteUonm rapidala
e^vb>

20 Now Dutch Lane
RBCH Falrfietd, New Jersey 07006

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer ra/r

• 4, V, pm
, c -, .r. WWfc.

i
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- •'vveafeg*

e . « M|
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PURCHASING

*i >.f^
. . It lit,* ; - * —‘»WV

Chemically .related division or leading Fortune 500
company in the metropolitan New York area has an
excellent opportunity available for an experienced

purchasing agenL Ideal candidate should possess a
degree and a minimum ol 4 years experience in basic

purchasing and Inventory control systems. A general

knowledge of packaging and chemicals desirable.

This position requires excellent communication skills

and demands creativity and initiative in discharging

job responsibilities. The candidates duties will vary

and an emphasis will be placed on efforts to improve

purchasing methods and procedures and to maintain

favorable costs.

Confidential resume with salary

history should be forwarded to:

QUALITY CONTROL
CHEMIST

A prominent bulk mamtectufcr of organic ehwmcri* t» Making *

.

OnUy Control Cfcomist with 3 yean nknmum axperianco. Anahv

C
aTwxfc requlrai xpedal »»pftMls cm wot onntyto and hstnMu-
Uon to tndwte prior axpcrieou with Infrared Jpactroacopv pknution la Induda prior axperieno* with Infrared spodrovcopy pda

• g» Bqidd, (Mu by« and higft prewre Squid cfiraniatognplty. BS
rlcgraa In Ownatiy retydrad.

Convmicnt location to N.Y.C., wa offer growlta opportunity,

excefieot benafits anti sabry coounensunitc with experi-

ence. Saiti resume anti salary history to:

HEXCEL
Fim Organics Division

205 Main Street Lodi, New Jersey 07M4

An EqaalOpportantty
Emptoyar M/I

Bar 849'ffll, 2 Paw Plaza, Snrte 2844, Nnr York 20001

L Our employees are aware of this ad

an equal opportunity amptayar m/t

Naw ponton raperfag to VX, Mmg Stoka Win b*

resporauUfl hr publicizing Divbioa adtovcrntnU, indudmg raw

pnjjtucS. to wppori mortaring goak -

To achieve appropriate rentis, tf* pubfic reblions manager mint tir

labWi good rekjfaashipi vrifii o range of-media repromnIaHv«. In-

cambeni wiH purtiripote in botineu pkmrimg rxfivitoj and detanmra

how busneu objedivts eon be supported through external pubEdty.

There pubEdty prejedi wa indude manufacturing, technoal and

worfceting nbjecH. Puma reteawi, tpeooi pfocemante mid press

conferences niff be utilized. -

AddMooofty, die pebfc rahtoai manager w3 be reipotuM* tor

rfivaiand Eaison la Corporate to oseere Opprepticre coverage in

employee comnmniaXioa pwfa and oTher media produced by

Corporate Hoff.

Potaion requnea writing rad meJa pbceownt expmtoe phe crea&re

abiEty. Musi be capable of bndieitog vritii a mutown of dheclion

and cqpcAe of deeding witii reniar monageomni.

Z 700BTUHS .

Anfquaf Opportunity CmpfcywM/F

fng procurement, material handling & sub-contract ^
administration. .

1 K
Candidate wifi have a strong background In the mfiP f.

tary electronics industry, a good knowledge of m
ASPER regulations, small business A minority ad- J
mirtistra&on. . A
Applicants who meet the above requkremente are fid

» invited to submit their resume in confidence to:

f. DepLC-

'

Y+ Btx HISS, S10 7tfa Ave, NY, RY 10819
An Eon) Opportontty

TMMj**. EmptoyerM/F

This uniquenew .

gives people with,; .

visiona chance U
t
...

readthe news. 7?’
.;,

Large Type Week ,,

has letters more#
twice the size ofn
newspaperprint t •

contains a review

week's majorneMff ;

events from the S,

Times plus news
\

business, finance^1

\

arts; entertainmer ,
'

.

sports, famiiy/sty^
7

••••

leatumandmuc—“ "

ei^
*****

,

v.S^

j'Mtat

m
iDOMESIlC/INrLl

A thoughtful gtftl gm
Aridnowyou car^te^;

tfiree-montfitria/
^

subscription to l;:--. -

ata 20percents^*,,.,.

Instead of$1 If
firstthreemonths^-' i

on// $8.80. (After-, :
;

each tfiree*fnortftrs
,!

.

:

;

•»

period costs $1 tfZ?*
:

To 6rderteaMM:
800-325-6400.

MEW ENGLAND AREA...

Sen Organic Pigmenl*

To .Plastics, Coatings, Printing Ink industries

Sales Representative
with at lead 2-5 years of technical sales of pig-

ments, chemicals or speciallies to these indus-

tries will find this an attractive career opportunity.

You'll Join a strong Fortune 500 corporation that
will give you vigorous and consistent support,
and help you realize your full capabilities. Degree
required, preferably BS in Chemistry, ir needed,
relocation will be assisted. Salary plus incentives,

car, expenses, benefits make an inviting pack-
age, with excellent outlook for progress- Send
letter and/or resume, m confidence, to:

BOX NT 878
810 7th Ave^ New .York, N.Y. 10019

AnEqud Opportontty Emptoyw m/F

We are a major mufti-national corporation
‘ with world unde operations. Due to promo-
tions in both our domestic and international

operations, we are seeking bright, innovative

Individuals, whose education would include

an MBA or CPA. Your background should in-

clude 1-5 years experience in one or more
of the following areas:

LONG RANGE BUSINESS PLANNING
PROFIT PLANNING

,

CAPITAL APPROPRIATIONS ANALYSIS
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS
FINANCIAL REPORTING
ACCOUNTING RESEARCH

Your resume in confidence which must in-

clude salary history to: VJP., FINANCE

KK 225 TIMES
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CHEMIST FOR
QUALITY CONTROL

And industrial finishes. Minimum 3 to 5
years formulating experience necessary.
Special knowledge of stains, lacquers,
sealers, water-based paints desirable. ...

Pioneer Paint & Lacquer Corp.
Cherry Valley, Mass.

617-892*4811
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JM
SALES MANAGER

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT
^JtstaK&nfl opportunity to work for writ asfab>

nd medium shod infanotfonal organization.

k porffan require o qoc&bd profession^ wtt
j&lamkd rafafad cedes nperime end e
menttrated record of perfonpanre which wfflWm minimum of S yours at the management
*L MitolcalMgreirlng degme preferred.

peril to vfco-prasfcfanf far merfarifag and celts
dwS participate in developing long nstge plans
ipaEdes.

ipcndbgflM hefode direction end support of
•s ongfnoeiuig effort, q* well as supervbfen of
smal functions nidi as applications engineering,
nan with manufacturing, engineering, and
mdal department and solas promotion
Whs. Same travel (15%)

rporate headquarters and principal
aufaeturing fadWss ere eonveahntV located In

tw York City.

r prompt, con fidential eansfeferaftan phase
t»B fttB resume which must Indude earnings

I?'-..: :
...

’

BOX E.H. 845TIMES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUtOTY EMPLOYERM/P

ptenPragmers
» efimate of growth at KFOftfSATfCS
, open* new tong-term carter opporftfRffitsi

JRMATKCS Fibs mdrtefrwd a steady pattern of growth
s otrhicspflon 14 years aga Today, with a reputation

aring ora of the finest technical staffs In the East wo
'

expect to continue Increasing both business volume
customer base.

xovtde a diversity of Bme-ehering and remote com-
; services nationwide with IBM 370/ 158** utlfefrn

3MS. OS/VS2. HASP and CJCS-

nt expansion has opened opportunities for system*
rammers who have 4 to 6 years experience, and .

ledge of VM-CP/CMS Internals tor generation en*

1

1 entenl and upgrade of operating systems software
“2 associated language processors. Knowledge ot

iff 5. VSAM and/or OS/VS2 internals a plus, a beck-
i 'Va In performance measurement helpfrt, too.

i‘re qualified IPr a rewarding long-term future with us,
' resume, salary history, and requirements to:

Kurins ns
rrnattei, bid «

.JSf®07006 informatics Inc 5
equal opportunity employer, m/f

. # |

Manager^
DESIGN ^

ENGINEERING
Ufifenfcfe opportunity I* firem offnM
dirip apfenothn art hdurtriri Stratfoa

ipitiw nt Nrafator fBturIhM—M
h Bsioi Corny’s Row Jonty

TtoquaBM candidate wffl have a BSME *nd 5 to 10
years of prefect engineering experience, at a supervi-
sory level, with a hiQh volume, consumer oriented,
price sensRhw product One. Adcfitionafly. should ba
famfflar with documentation, value analysis, bi2* or
material and cost reduction programs.

Wffl be response far the eoonflnaBon of CR/VA
protects and wffl supervise the efforts of a 15-person
design engineering group. Including project engi-
neers, designer/draftsmen and an .engineering
documentation section.

This position offers a Mgttfy competitive eelary, exed-
lent fringes and real growth opportunity forantn-
dMdual whooan Implement eoiaid business UeaA

Please forwardresume, toefutftig salary history.
In eompletaoonfhfence to Ofrecfar of Personnef

Purolator
FHtar Division -**^»**^**

szssSsr Purolator
A« mqoU opportunity vrapJByw *//

t ’t co»*?a:

C ME M.S'

PIP®

«
W 6 PVC

JS cah^ate

#
V poWn'erS‘

-r^uant
convpa^

ItUCfl

i. $ '* •* J

RESEARCH ^
PROJECT PUNNING
EXECUTIVE
Intsmatlonal pharmaceutical company has
newly created position requiring specific

pharmaceutical industry eaqwtrtenoe fa de-

sign end implementation of systems An rs-

.searchprojectplanning and poonfinatJon.

The auocfwfal ranriMsto win hsn a PhD fax

one ofthe Uteaedesoes and anMBA.

The positkmrequires sound scientiflo train-

ing and strength in systems management,
project rl*"">T'g ooardinktion and budget'

reapanaftrfTittae.

new reply with current curriculum vitae

andfun salaryhistory to: Dept. 78

PURDUE FREDERICK
M WashBEtM street. Nirwaik, GflfflL flSBSfi

haHenging Career Opportunity •

1

roneo, a rapidly expending S57 mBfra manufactorer

(vtteettm- costing*, sealants, Industrial flntriisa

dvdhulm has an excellent opportunity lor an

limsdn and hard working Individual w«h ootCw-
uctfofl salts force. Our commitment to continued

wlh and- current expansion haa created an opening
the greater New York area. You will work wtth ar«

Itecte, engcheere. and Contractors, marketing m tmrf-

Ine ofsesteats. tapes, and water proofing matytete

the now construction market If you ere creative

d enjoy solving bunding syetem problem*, ere high-

notheted end aggressive and want to wn si h'
me hoed solely on your abWty to reach sates ot>-

Uvea, send s resume in complete eonfWanee toi

Joseph SoptenzA

OhW«•CMMtes SOM Eapfcimsri

TREMCO, INC.
10701 Shaker Btvd.

Cleveland, Ohio 44104

exlri at wh s«ior«l ,rter*

Poaboo cH*5

Excellent Growth Potential.

Bemus hes an earned reputation as. a sophisticated tech-

nics! manufacturer. .Our Techdpower EHvWon pnxkicaa

an extremely wfcte range of Power Supplies from 1.4 to

1,000 watts, encapsulated or open, for a broad range of.

•noilcatfom. Design and variety pid you to a very fsvore-

Ofa competitive pewition, »rilh abfflte?o sell to new or shlll-

(ng demand. V
Baqutres a blX»d Knowledge o* etedronlca_wlth coRegs

level training or equivalent, plus at least 2-3 years of

Technical Sales experience, with some substantial portion

ki power Supplies deshaUo,

Compensation wffl Include setery fidty reflecting your

ouaMcations, piua outstemflng benefits. Please sand re-

ium inducting salary history and detailed pertinent ex-

perience. hi confidence, id: Technical Employment Man-

ager. TectinJpower Division, Banrus Corporation, Route 7.

RidgefteJO, Com. 06877.

An&pml Oppestenbr faptoysrU/T

RjlBENRUS
CORPORATION

major publishing firm has
TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

ACCOUNTANT;fight but well-rounded experience

required. Diversified responsibilities

Indude budget, cash flow, and financial

statement preparation.

FHANCtAL fflKWSR prafora&iy pubfisHna «cperten» fa

fake on responslbffity of quanfitafivs

- stalm cash flow, forecasting, and

budgeting.

Send resumewW» eatery history in confidence tos

i
.

KK227 TIMES
’« * ansqrelrepwmvb smpftvrm/f

- .

| LET US'CONSIDER Ora ^^5
I
COMMON GOALS AND NEEDS; :

| QuaRty of work, Growth, Stability,

} and suitable compensation.

LTS works to achieve this with a
multidisciplinary structure
ranging from: Hardware Design
(Electronics, etc.), thru Social
Programs (Health Care, Ageing,
etc.), to Software (HIS, OR, Data
Base, IKS etc.).

Frofessfonaf posRfdns bieftidw

» programmer/analysts
Exp. Data Bom Mgmt. System, COBOL, 370/
OSVS) JCL, CtCS Ramtite Terminal Prcyamnrfng
Design, Tort and Iwpltinentetium

* SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
MS, OR, or BIS Design, fmphmantafion
Docoroaotatiofi. Ex. In Mark W, RAMfS, Mlnl-
eompatws and mkropreoattors riartrabto.

ENGINEERING/TECHNICAL WRITER. Sr.
BA, LL, Phyaies, etc. Mart understand and b*
teb to transfer Intocaodn formats complex
atoetnmla dretrite and ayatoms and tfcair
brtarralatednoa* wffh other acfaatffte and teefn
nlcal dtedpteraa. Exp. should corn afl phasaa of
paMcatfoa prodaetton.

i ECONOMETRICIANS
Exp. to Mate ModetBng, Data Basis Csnslracffoa,
MuHrewtato Acsassments, etc. For FMds of
Tranaportaffon, Haaftb, Education, Technology
ftaosfsr, Energy, ate.

i MARKETING SPECIALISTS
.
Abls to advteo and direct LDC’s in new areas Ia,
Toadies, Cottage Industries, Agricuttora, etc.

OUAUPtED APPLICANTS ARE URGED
TO SEND RESUME, THEN CALL:
P. NELSON, N.Y. Cfty (212) 74141340

LOGICAL TECHNICAL

SERVICES CORF.
71 West 23rd St* N.Y.. N.Y. 10010

Engineers & Scientists

10j
•/I

Civil/Electrical/Conceptual/Project/Field/Services ^
HEAVY C0NSTRIKTK>N:P0WER INDUSTRY«

9

Join the company hErva a minimum ol .6+ ^.l-., * years experience in civil.
Tnol reCOgniZ£S electrical, project or con-

the contributions
you make
With any of the above
areas of specialization as
the base of your estimat-

ing or cost engineering
expertise, you'll have
wide opportunity for pro-
fessional growth and rec-
ognition with EBASCO.

We’re solidly growing
from an established posi-

tion of leadership in the
engineering, design and
construction of nuclear,

fossil-fuel and hydro-
electric power facilities

for a world-wide market.
As an Estimator or Cost

Engineer, you should

electrical, project or con-
ceptual estimating; or in

project, field or services

cost engineering, with
emphasis in the power in-

dustry. You'll be respon-

sible for developing
detailed capital cost in-

vestment estimates for

new projects, preparing
workday estimates for
new services and cash
flow analyses, or monitor-
ing and coordinating
material and field labor
costs, or the total cost
status of projects.

Excellent compensa-
tion and benefits accom-
pany these exceptional
opportunities. Please
send resume and salary
history, in confidence, to:
D. Grimme, Professional
Employment, Dept. 518.

WiMnl] Services Incorporated

CONSULTANTS - ENGINEERS - CONSTRUCTORS
TWO RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10000

An equal opportunity employer M/F

ATTORNEYS

Imv. bren apret in Europe Port-

Son band in London «Ww
trarrt on tn« Coaflrront—Itinnt

French reunUrt. Srtnr cron-

ro—arateroMtMproteacs.

rend
» -*cormoeiicM al

ROSE MARYWMTESDE
WWTESH3E & HALBRECHT
201 L«tSL,ILY.C,N.Y. 10017

Suite 2300 212-682-3427

AfETY OFFICER

OrOSHA traced safety officers

4ML' repfaos -- your, secuty
JtofdLOSHA.regiadon trtawd

safety dflcsre maatflo for jjbor

bpsinesi; 8y As hour, seek,
north or' year inder contrecL
Protect you assets & avoid
fines. Abo avsflaUe IrmsSBa-
tavanned guards A female

agents.

BOB KINO
BfSECWfirsaiflff

080 E 233 St, NY, MY 10468

_ 212-325-9111

A special

newspaper
for

people
with

limited

vision

The
New York
Times
Large
Type
Weekly
This unique newspaper
gives people with poor
vision a chance to

read the news. The
Large Type Weekly
has letters more than

twice the size ofregulai

newspaperprintand
contains a review ot the

week'smajornews
events from the Sunday
Times plus news ol

business, finance, the

arts, entertainment,

sports, family/style

features and much more.

A thoughtful gift

Andnowyou can give a

tfinse-montft^ trial

subscription to someone
at a 20per centsaving.
Instead of$11 form •

first three months, pay
only $8.80. (After that

each thre&month

period costs $11)

To order,cal/ toll-free

800-325-6400.

Or write

Sales women/men

BEAUTIFUL
PRODUCTS...
BEAUTIFUL
OPPORTUNITIES

Hritfredt, tin vrorid's largest and tovefinl designer ot

pereonsl expression products, b growing end needs

_
Marketing Represwtfaffres tor Ha Northeast Territories.

'To quality, you should have e degree. 2-6 years of srtas

experience ceBng directly" on ratal stores, and tore the

varaaOty to handle service and administrative responAOties

ot your tenttoiy. After on Intensive 8-week training program,

you.vrii to relocated at company expense -

Enjoy a highly competitive salary plus Incentive bonuses, car

and expanses, corttouousopportunitieslor growth, and one ol

the most Bberal benefits programs to ba found anywhere. 70
ARRANGE AN IMMEDIATE INTERVEW. PLEASE CAU. SUN-
DAY. MAY 23. BETWEEN 11AM-5PM. (212) 682-6882

H unable to ran. forwent resume wtth salary history end roqutro’

mania In coropbla confldance Ur

AREA SALES EMPLOYMENT UANAGER
'

6 Corporate Park Drive White Plains, N.Y. 1 0604

*» area ore—to frewrbff

Unusually challenging opportunity In ttw i

parts division ot a major eutomothre Im-

porter. at our North American headquarters bi Bergen

County, Now Jersey.

The qualified applicant lor this situation wB have a degree
"

(or equivalent) in business management or snginearing.

We require a minimum of 3 to 5 years ol supervisory/

managerial experience In the automotive parts field phis

an additional 3 to 5 years’ experience In vendor negotia-

tions—with emphasis on service parts.

The chosen candidate wfll have respontibCfiefl in ttffi fal-

lowing areas:

• Formulation of purchasing proposals

o Review of parts pricing to dotamrina tha
feasibility of attentats domestic sottroeo

a Arrangement and coordbutlM of vendor
negotiations '

• Coordination of eriflsal parts sfeOflsps

Hems
a Review of vendor delivery sod vendor quali-

ty performance

o Coordination of oR aspects of poekaging,'

delivery and warehousing from contract-

inception. V _

We offer a highly competitive salary, comprehensive fringe
’

benefits and good growth potential for an organized. qTr.’

flcient, analytical individuaL «

.

Send resume, including salary history to:

854SSPPM, Suite 1 1ll. SSI Hftfe In. HYC 11117 ^ -

-Nvaronraioifliw^«r*mPto|w.M/^F^ /
(Our pwlf mroi«ere*rU pwpte roo xvrere Ol toll eprowioJ

.

-

r Challenging^}

Personnel Position

Wo ora a rapidly expanefing mafor erganJ-

zatkm located In Now York Chy sooktog a
Vsraonnal Gemrafist whh <xt tarot 5 yean
experience in profoidond rouuttmonf end

ompJeyoro benefits. Labor relations oxperi-

onco a phis. Iba successful candktoto vfl bo

detail oriented and able to communicate

affectively wWi afl ioveb ofmanogoment.

We offer cm excellent salary and benefits

phis growth potential.

Mease sand resume wfrb tOarf require-

a merits tot

A BOXCWT961,W 18 1«8», HYC 10017 t

An Bqert PruortmBy Cnptoyro M/Y Jk

Copywriter
Advertising Experience
Are you a concept wrfler7 Do you consider all

marketing factors.before putting pen to paper?;

Can you work wen wllh Art Directors to achieve

a well rounded promotion? Can you deal wtth

pressure and an unreasonable work load?

We are a major cosmetic company headquar-

tered in New York City and wo offer a challeng-

ing position wilh plenty of room to grow for a
creative professional with a track record of-

proven success.

Experience In cosmetic or fashion areas'

preferred, but sell us on your ability to concep-

tualize and sell and you're in the running.

Wo offer en excellent salary fully commensu-

rate with level o! responsibility and generous

fringe benefits.

Plrere rend ream* fa oonWrere hduay
retow hktory ard rMutranants to

Z 7024 TIMES
Mi aqua opportunity atnpioyar. M/F

rliUWI* We era currently
1 staffing several clients' data

centers In the New York Metro Area.

Our opportunities exist for superior people with at

least 2 years experience.

One client uses Burroughs 6700 computers.

One client prefers exposure to CICS.

You win not to referred to our client until we dtawte op-

portunity with you. You may reoty In complete axifloeiu*

K
Mr v- Scarpea

Bos HA 540, 2 Penn Plaza, Suits 2844
New TotlC, K.Y. 10001
An Eaul Opportunity Emsloyat

%lecommuni€3tions
Specialist

Wa ore a Fortune 100 corporation ofla rinp a unlove opporto^- -

nliy lor technical chaBenge and grown In voleo-taleceffitikK'
nicaUon. ..

You win assist In ttw design end development of tie Bite
‘

networks, analyze network usage, end provide troubleshoot- •

ing and consulting services to divisions throughout the United
'

Stales. Requirements toclude;

• A background In tetecommunlcaltons with a common carrier
(long Itoes experience praterrerp

• Knowledge of prlclno and tariff raguilUoits
• Knowledge of network design and awttcMng eysMms
e n you meet ttw quaBflcatena, ptemse send your resume; in.

eluding salary history, to:
_

...

DEPT. 339706
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

An raua! ooxxxnmlly arnployrr M,T

P.O. Box2570
Boulder, Colo. 80302 1,

Injection Molding
TIME AVAILABLE

20 Machine Plant
275 Ton to 1000 Ton

L Can Michael Fishman
(201) 482-1222

COMPENSATION!
IADMINISTRATOR

Outstanding opportunity with major consumer goods com* -J

ny lor comperuaiion administrator headquartered in H

INNY SOUTHWEST.

Position requires 5-6 years experience In personnel or ratal* -

;

ed area wflh latest 2-4 years experience in compensation.'
Position wili interlace with lop executives In developing and

.

Implementing compensation plana. Excellent salary, benefits

and high exposure. Send resume and salary history ip con-
fidence t«

Box NT 871, 810-7 Av, NY 10019
An Equal Opportunity EmotoyroU/F r ‘
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' Can you successfully sell big ticket, capital goods Hems In a highly competitive en-

vironment? Are you high risk, high reward-oriented? Are you willing to put up with

.

heavy travel and long hours with excellent compensation tor successful perfor-

mance?

ENGINEERING Finance Specialist

We are a leading supplier of turn-key, digital computer process control systems

for Industry. As a young company, our sales are already over the $50 million

range and our operations are international In scope.The recent successful In-

troduction of a new family of process control systems requires an Increase In our

sales force.

Our Sales Engineers are responsible for direct sales of our systems and Measur-

ex‘ total relationship with all customers In their area. Our high leverage, commis-

sion oriented remuneration plan affords unlimited earnings potential for resufts-

orlented professionals with a desire to excel.

We require an Engineering degree and a proven track record in the sale of IN-

DUSTRIAL capital equipment for these positions. A working knowledge of process

control would be an asset.

Positions are available throughout the U.S. Send resume, including salary history

to our Professional Employment Manager, Dept. 9., One Results Way, Cupertino,

California 9501 4. (408 1 255-1 500. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Sensible, modem nutrition is a booming business

the way we do it—from one store to over 400 with

many more on the way, pius large mail-order,

.volume. We're looking for "can-do” professionals

who can keep pace with ou'r growth, keep the

operation moving smoothly and efficiently.

DISTRIBUTION CENTER MANAGER
Report to top officer, potentially direct all corpo-
rate IE effort, and handle packaging end ware-
house facility. Emphasis on facility planning.

MANAGER, PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION

measurex

Inventory control, transportation, distribution ware-
housing, order processing, etc.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Handle bulk supplies and packaging of our food,

grain, supplement, vitamin and cosmetic products.

Excellent salaries reflecting Qualifications, benefits,

relocation assisted. Little or no travel. Please send
detailed letter/resume (do not call) with salary his-

tory to Mr. Martin Clancy, in confidence.

IWfliwriw nf BflffljfitS BawlfflimfflrtilWMKjei vi uamimw mreimwwfwi
The JCPenney Company has an'opportunity for a Manager
of Benefits Development This position will require the
ability to do the following:

• Develop new benefit plans and revisions

e Conduct surveys of business and industry prac-

tices and government legislation as they affect

employee benefits.
'

Candidates should have proven experience in written and oral presenta-
tions to senior management and negotiations with insurers, actuaries and
outside organizations. Ideal candidates will have at lepsi 10 years ex-

perience in benefits with at least 5 years developing and implementing all

types o( benefit programs, preferably holding a graduate degree or
undergraduate 'degree with advanced courses in taxation and legal

desirous.

JCPenney offers an excellent salary and benefit plan package Including

profit sharing, stock bonus, life insurance, medical and 'dental insurance
and pension plans. Please send resume complete with salary history and
requirements to:

JCPenney
Exeutive Search Dept. W-3

1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10019

m
GENERAL

GNC NUTRITION
^ -J CORPORATION

921 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA'15222
Equal Opcartunny Ematoyer m/f

The Treat Division oT a major New York City com-

mercial bank is seeking an experienced individual to

develop ail types of personal trust business with the

exception of employee benefits trust accounted As a
member of the Treat Development Department, the

successful candidate wffl market the Bank's trust

services to prospective cSente. their accountants

and attorneys. This wflt involve following leade

provided by branch officers, customer referrals, at-

torneys, ffle underwriters and accountants. Can-

didate will have great latitude In developing plans for

customers and using discretion in accepting or

rejecting new business, ftespcnsbtiftfes wfll also in-

clude explaining and interpreting trust services to'

officers throughout the bank who might be helpful in

promoting these services, as well as using them as

a development tod in furthering their own banking

objectives.

Requirements for this position include a college

degree plus 5 years of personal trust marketing and

administrative experience. A Law degree wouftf be

highly desirable.

II you wish to be considered for this excellent ca-

reer opportunity, please send your resume, in con-

fidence, inducting salary history and requirement, to:

This Is a newty created position with the North-

eastern Regional Headquarters of. last paced
Xerox Corporation which requires 5 plus years
experience -in industrial credtt,' with heavy. em-
phasis on equipment financing, ^balance sheet ,

analysis, U&Cl procedure# and amortization

scheduling. •

,.°v ,„..** ***•«*«•*
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You must be able to hande volume transactions

and assess credit risks on an accelerated time

table. College degree or equivalent required.

MBA preferred, but consideration wffl begtvervte

business experience.

Successful candidate witi jom us in our.fadfities

which are -relocating to Greenwich, Connecticut

in June.

f ,j , . j V
‘ 'MMNN

Please send resume. Including salary require-

ments. to- Mr. Geeirge Barf. Xerox Corporation,

445 Hamflton Avenue, White Plains, N-Y. 10801

- .•****tfSMMHMa- .
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An equafopportunity employer (malt/famaW * OOlHpIRf
'

DEPT. 339709

JCPannsyi Equal Opportunity For All

Manager Account Managers

Household & Industrial Fragrances

To $30,000/Central New Jersey

FAST GROWING DIVISION SEEKS SALES
PRO WITH THE POTENTIAL TO GROW FASTI

Wb are a recognized leader in our Industry seeking a "sfwt-

'stews" Sales Manager with high level of creativity and moB-

I ration yet down-to-earth in approach to problem solving. Yni

should havo a B.S. Degree hi Life Sciences or Business Adminis-

tratkm phis 5-10 years experience in flavors, fragrances, aromat-

ic chemicals, and essential oils—as well as some appropriately
_

related marketing experience.

IMS position offers the opportunity to wear 2 hats. In your

capacity as Sales Manager, you will be responsible for foe (Erec-

tion of assigned sales representatives to achieve sales budget

and promote marketing objectives. As Product Litre Manager,

youH become Involved with guiding the marketing efforts to

achieve the sales budget tor the product fare; product pricing to

realize budgeted gross profit; and monitoring ot expenses.

We cart offer you an extraordinary opportunity to move

up—either within tins division or elsewhere within our corporation

via our management development programs and career path

jJanm'ng. in addition you'll enjoy an extremely liberal beneffls and

incentive package.

To get the baB rolling, send your resume with history of earnings

and accomplishments in absolute confidence to:

m 27023 TIMES
An Equal 0r7rt*w/EB0k»wn/l

Senior Account

.Representatives

UNITED COMPUTING COR-
PORATION.m leader in tht fitid of

N/C mnd anUmalfd muontuctann,
retain*, inTWWVrlv expand®*
li» *»(«• fore# »• lionwide. W# mjt *

raananBv ctraac aoenpeny laofcini

far- iwUvjdiieki lh*t will ba in-

•uuitmital In our equmrion and
pmitb in the Eut Onnp, Nn
Jinqrun.

101 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 1QQ17
An Mtoi ooDafUatv

afflranW** «»<» «ap*oyor—Mnta/Pnmaln

SHARE THE GROWTH IN

COMMUNICATIONS.
Best Way:
With A Strong, Growth Company..

General" DalaComm
has a firm base in

one of the world's

fastest growing In-

dustries, with poten-

tial in years ahead

hard to equal. Enjoy

small-team work, an

exciting environment.

ENGINEERING MANAGER
Plan, implement development
of high speed modems using
digital signal processing tech-

niques.

PROJECT ENGINEERS
Lead design and development

programs utilizing micro-

processors.

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS
Requires experience in design and application of digital

filters and adaptive equalizers for telephone modems.
LOCAL INTERVIEWS ARRANGED

with Senior Engineering Management in your city.

Excellent salaries, relocation assisted to our choice area

within easy reach ol New York City, comprehensive ben-

efits. Please send resume, with salary data, or call collect:

Mr. R. J. MeUta, (203)762-071 1.

General DataComm Industries, Inc.

131 Danbury Road
Wilton, Conn. 06B97

rirra

:>S

CandidatM AoaU h*n a mcraun

til uW> birimiemd. Bipeiww a
graphic*, aaimfaftnrim sjMamn,

computer hfntaraa m wroley *y*-

lamladaanNt.

Wa offer in nmBrataakiy and io-

vcjilivwv a wmprtbtum b-nrfrt

packasa and o|<f»rtuiiiqr with an
txrarurjlKK, nhkh in cxprriancinic

.dramatic (nmUl now! For ion

m*di*ra cnnaidnatini. plraaa mh-
mil your rmuma with salary h«-
lory, in confidtiicc. ta;

Mr. J. G. Vinca

Dcpartawnl letT

COSMETIC
CHEMIST

UNITED COMPUTING
CORPORATION

22500 So. Avalon BL

Carson, Calif. 90745

•A Wholly Ornad Sufaridiary OF
MrDonwIi Douglas

AutoraaiHio Company

Fepul Opportunity EmphftrM/F

A h>adina manufacturer and marketer of cosmetic and
dermatological specialties seeks an experienced and
creative chemist lo loin Us Product Development Depart-
ment based m Fori Worth, Texas.

Successful candidate must have a background In

creams, lotions, and shampoo and d-5 years of appllca-

Ma experience. Thu pour Ion oilers growth opportunity

tor a carpm

-

minded individual who can assume bench
responsibility lor The creation ot products lor our present

end new product line.

Ak.on titters evcellont working conditions and employee
beneirts tncludinq lrc» emplovee tile and medical care in-

wuance as well as an excellent prolit sharing program.
Please send resume ut confidence to:

T.A.<3si

Alcon Laboratories, Inc.

P.O. Box 1959, Fort Worth, TX 76101

an equal opportunity

employer-M/F

OPENINGS

IN EUROPE
WITH ALEMHflEl UMIITIN LITE

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

life IniMUK* nln petitions “ilk

bet! recommended company a-aflo-

ble in Germewy for tetf monaginB
•olet opantt. Ineshointible leedt

tunenq U.S. mAtery and D.OJI. psr*

eannei emdiln tegk ecPTirngt w«fh

lap comrra'vjfon raid Bberal under-

v-nfmg under fawracd rew rtann.

One yew minimum He mturance

sakt end aerem Bceme abtdale

requrementt. European monaper
Shew Ant«n ba at Ik* Hoidey
Inn, 75-15 Rocfcawcry BM, Jentoicn
N.Y. B:30 AIM PM. May M, 27.

28, 79. Visit or cofl {212] 995-5000
on above dotes for iuterview or cod

An St. Louis tel free 1-800J21-
9334 (or advance appointment.

Large Public Service Organization has opportunity for

outstanding accountant to join Comptroller's staff. Key

position offering heavy interface at all management

reels.

Position requires "Hands On” professional to manage
accounting activities, and preparation, analysis and in-

terpretation of financials- Accounting degree (CPA

preferred) and 10 years responsible accounting and

supervisory experience required.

Send resume Including salary history to:

Y 7812 TIMES
Cawd epportumiy employer.

- REGtONAL/iHsrnner
SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Exceptional opportunity tor 8ggres-

shre reps experienced in business

eourpmenl Join a new, dynamic

and rapidly expanding national im-

porter/tfstributor ol electronic cal-

cteatore. This is a full fine available

in aB major markets ant backed

with a comprehensive merchandis-

ing program. An outstaraflng

chance ta make substantial com-

missions. To find out more send us

a resume, include the foes and ter-

ritories you currentfy serve.

Box Y7BOO Times

CUSTOMER ENGINEERS
NEW YORK CITY AREA

Experienced in the maintenance of complex
minicomputer systems, including tape drives, disk

drives and logic troubleshooting. This equipment
will include central systems equipment located at’

customer's premises, customer-owned satellite

equipment and all Datatrol-owned equipment in

house. The individuals will be responsible for

extensive cuslomer interface.

Datatrol is the minicomputer systems company
that is making a name in banking, retailing and
other growing markets. If you're interested in these

openings, please call the Customer Engineering

Department or submit your resume including salary

requirements, to the Personnel Department.

DATATROL INC.
Kane Industrial Drive

Hudson, Massachusetts 01749
617-568-1411

An Eouaf OnxuJunfy Employer M/f

REAL ESTATE MARKETING
; Major owner/builder of office and Industrial

. Parks, active in Metropolitan area has unu-

sual opportunity for individual with success--

]
ful sales experience in marketing important

f office, industrial and commercial facilities at

] corporate user level. Compensation com-

! mensurate with experience. Reply in con-

?Jdence to our President.

Y 7787 TIMES

150 SUMS OFEMNG5
If you hi issuing hb change, b*

m a lo grt yow resaw on IBs wft
W ceuney't (rages FREE ciewng

Ikxne ol Mlwmenewnawa opw
ovn There ore no maMinml fees.

Send or taiog In 30 uiws of yoor re-

uraelo.

UUS tUIMWfl FOUNOATTON
>, vlUnlo-d.vde.llf
nvjvaKM m i . nu*.-,nr

SALES MANAGER
MEDICAL DEVICES
Knowledge of TNS required. North-

east U.S. Please send resume and

salary reqidremerts to: Personnel

Director, P.Q. BOX Of2. Bast

Brunswick, New Jersey 0881

6

Assurance

Project Engineer
Major company offers high visibility posi-
tion for individual with a BS degree in

engineering or related field. Successful
applicant must possess 7 years com-
bined engineering experience, 4 of which
must be in Nuclear Quality Assurance.

This is a challenging position offering an
excellent salary and benefits.

Please submit resume with salary history

and requirements to:

Box EWT 968, 18 E. 48 St., NYC 10017
An Equvl OpffOfMMy Employer

H Plan the layout of circuits and network hard-
ware to accomodate growth in terminate and
services.

Perform special studies, such as cost analysis
and evaluation of network reliability statistics.

Develop automated toots for use in network
design and management

We are looking for an Individual with an MS In

Electrical Engineering or Computer Science with
courses 'hi Computer Communications and 0-2
years experience. Knowledge of scientific pro-
gramming necessary.

We offer a comprehensive benefits package and
a progressive ' atmosphere where your
achievements are recognized and your future is

based exclusively upon your abilities and
performance.

Seod year resume to Deborah Deetech

Transaction Technology Inc.
2 Huntington Qoadrangla MriSfe, K.Y. 11746

An equal opportunity employer, M/F

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT
Systems & Data Processing

ilAf'ir,
'

:: vr?7:.
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The New York City office of a leading CPA firm
has consulting staff openinga.far EDP profession-
als. Each situation offers a variety of challenging
assignments and indMduatty paced career
growth opportunittes.

Our c&ents fnefude busmess, finandaL manufac-
turing, health care and government organiza-
tions. . . .

.. -- — MNM| . 5 X l -3

« A «*
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Candidates should have an - undergraduate
degree and 2-5 years experience Involving ann-
ate. design and development of finandal/busN
ness systems. Good verbal and written commute-"
cation skiffs ahd abffity to woik-effectively wNh aff
levels ot personnel In a problem solving environ-
ment are essential.

m ai

p

*****

We are offering starting salaries commensurate
with ability and experience. Please send resume
and salary history in strictest confidence lo Box
1540BH,. 711 Rfth Avenue, New York. N.Y.
10022.

eneaMtopporSrtbrawptewria/y

GROUND WATER HYDROLOGIST
Dames A Moore, international consultants In the

environmental and applied earth sciences has an

immediate opening for an experienced ground-water

hydrologist

Minimum 5 years field/office experience required.

Field experience should Include test-weft dnthng,

aquifierte sting, and related field procedures. Office

experience should . indude data analysis and

responsible report writing. An advanced degree is

desirable.

Environmental and water resources development

investigations and studies will be major assignments.

Submit resume Including salary requirements in

confidence to:

Charles R. Young

DAMES S MOORE
6 Cwmerce Drive Crariert, New lersej IJI18

An Epuml Opportunity Ejrptoysr M/F

JUNIOR
MILITARYOFFICERS F MANL-rACT

DEVELOPMENT POSmONS
Johnson A Johnson seeks Individuate with the take

charge ability to direct and motivate people, make
sound Judgements and keep our round the clock

manufacturing and distribution operations moving ef-

ficiently. .
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As a production/distribution supervisor you wilt
*

have an opportunity to quickly demonstrate your
,

leadership and decteion making ability and thor- >

ougMy prepare yourself for higher management re-
;

sponatiiRty. »
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The successful candidate wffl be a junior military of-' v

ficer with proven leadership experience.
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Sand rasuma to: Pareonnei Manager. Rm J-129,

Johnson A Johnson, 501 George SL,

Hew Brunswick, New Jersey 08903

U Leadership Beyond (J ComplianceLeadership Beyond U Compliance
An equi< epferOraltywyite m/1 ^ * * -=•
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ME or IE

MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
at a starting salary and career growth challenge you
wouldn't befive lor just 2 years experience!

Our client, a famous name in sophisticated high tech-
nology. located in the garden spot Lancaster. Pju
area, urgently seeks a methods, oriented manufactur-
ing engineer lo dig, trouteeshooL and team in areas
involving raw materials, tools, bkfs, manufacturing
processes under a no-nonsense professional well
known in (he field of precision instrumentation and

- high volume production of sophisticated products.

Caliber, Pram power, can-do, integrity, ambition wfH
mark the selected candidate for this,choice position. If

fhis is you, please phone or write at once, in strict
confidence, stating salary history, -James Beckwith,
Exec VP.

(our tee peH by IMaarerai mpartanitr emtfnyW)

iwfrBECKWITH & ASSOCIATES
^PROFESSIONAL TALENT, INC.
303 MaH nos, Arabum, N.Y.13Q21mw {315} 252-0642

PRESIDEP'cal
.RETAIL SALES^NtATIVES
We need an eagle/ A thoroughly knowledgeable 'vfiai
results-minded sales, executive able to unify our

Sales. Marketing, Market Research and -Sales
,

Administration Departments into a dynamic, for-

midabte force. A seasoned professional whose
most recent 5 years sales/marketing experience ....

~

has been on a comparable levef. preferably In
.*{j

'

pharmaceuticals, toiletries nr *3-

ring

it#**

Someone to assume responsibility for substantial

gross national sales. Above aK, a “manager of

people” with a keen eye for human as well as
market potential. Our "eagle" will enjoy rewards
more man equal to the Challenges of this pivotal

position. Send your resume including salary his-

tory to Mr. David Balaban, Director of Industrial

Relations, 21 Henderson Drive. West Caldwell,

New Jersey 07006.
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a division of Cadence industries Corp.

in Cadence with Growth
ar, equal opfMrtunlly wnplover

PRODUCT DESIGN
ENGINEER
We are seeking an individual with heavy ex-
perience in proposing, designing, .and
developing new product concepts. You wnf
coordinate these concepts from design'
through customer acceptance. Our product-

lines are aerospace and industrial self-lock-

ing fasteners. Therefore, the applicant we'
shall select should have an extensive back-
ground In this field. We offer excellent com-
pensation and benefits package. Please
write full details Including salary history and
objectives to Personnel Manager.

ESNA
DIVISION

AMERACE CORPORATION

2330 VAUXHALL ROAD
1 UNION, NJ. 07083

Equrf Opportunity Efsptofw M/f

A position has opened in a leading; we!I-(

established microwave instrument and com-

ponents company for a talented microwave;

engineer.

ATORS

If you have design and development expert-’

ence and a good analytic background in

.microwave integrated circuitry and desire to

work on and direct state of the art projects,

.

call or send your resume and salary require-

ments to:

GENERAL MICROWAVE CORPORATION
155 lariaeSiittt, FamNgdale, NT 11735PJM
Aa EqUtd Opportunity Kmptojer .
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PRODUCT
ARRETING MANAGER

• Company’, Golf Ban Division. weMnown b-
»alma,,uhct,,ftr of the wortd tatnooi TBtetot self
d^^L

69Ujpmwrt **“ ln S«3

<£^^4^ v*0*”*1 7- to *

Ku«w we seek win be degreed andhm 5 ormore
* experience in developing comprehensive market-
s'*™- We require demonstrated experience and

L\L£5?5 t™*™" nwrtwans, wMch te.
die majority of the following: Market development,
'** consumer research, safes promotion and mm-
«B aWb, dmreiopina and recomtnendlog marketing
**»™dh8 w»«* TOtorne and profit fbrecaBting.
H nWffceteg trends, sales histories end potentials,

*

*|fihdlnjct sates groups in developing promotion
«nandi8lng programs, working with direct odesm developing promotion end merchandising pro.
jrorwng with product development end mamrtactur-
DOM.

I be responsible for developing overall market-

's

rV?Sf?* for ass,9n«f products. You win also
AK; *“

.
coordinating the development of sales

’v *'*t®aiea1 promotional programs and ad>
.3* and Insure the execution of these pro.

send your resume Including educational beck-
work history, and most recent salary to: Ed

\
Starting, Acvshnet Company,

X B965, New Bedford, MA 02741.
'

shnet Company
ARB^Ovwe^EDviiovvU/F'' .

We ere a large finan-
cial organization In

,
NYC • looking to ex-
pand our- D.P. staff.

We currently.have mul-
tiple IBM 370 hardware
operating ’under OS/VS
aCS and IMS. In addi-
tion we have Investigated
the mini market and have
comm rtfed to iL

lecause of our career mobility plan we have
recently created several positions.

RHAL CONSULTANT

(2) TO $30,000

kM hoiAl Im boon
l Marwth-aucccaatol aya-
Ha cytto exjx WB bo r»r

bta lor al MW daetaiona

m ayahms. Wffl previlla

ad fliddanca and quatty

I function on aadi a«M-
jhMa. TP txp mandatory.

C>

MANUAL DIVISION IEAD
-TO $30,000

E dagrm wlto exp managing a
manual tyitem ran. An agorea-
fw penonaHy wWi COM. OCa

-data Mry'ato. aa part of ttia

aynarai took. Dafagato 3
Protect Mgr* and control SIMM
budget.

SR SYSTEMS ANALYST
TO $23^00

Daafga tan O/S ayatanm.

Heavy user hariaca.
. Soma

prefeel laadataWp Ol tap
reqUmJ. •

PROGRAMMER ANALYST
TO $19,000 -

Strong AMS COBOL wttdn an
OS anvtroNnanL XL Ught
analyUeal aklla.

DECT MGR, MNS
TO $30,000

lent molor prefect* fer Vila

praam area. Any mM-
lar exp acceptable. Ea-

(argot dales and aupan-

>15 paopia (or our tour-

il division. Strong ayaiam
mitid.requMd. i

brefi resume m strictest confidence including salary
history la*

DIRECTOR DATA PROCESSING
2 7034 TIMES

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY.MAY 23. 1976
:

35

NATIONAL Wk
Established consumer
packaged goods line

Can you assume an Immediate leadership

-role with established fashion-oriented .

.product line trademarks, national

distribution and sales force with muftt-

million dollar sales performance?

Wo are a Fortune .600 consumer products company,
located In New York City, with an exceptional

. management-level opportunity for a dynamic, hard-
working marketing sales professional. If you ere the
right Individual, your background in the consumer
packaged goods or department store cosmetics
Industries will Include the effective implementation

and control of organization planning procedures,
and the motivation and management of field

personnel. You wffl also have developed and
presented merchandising proposals to presidents

and GMMs from the finest department stores

throughout the country. Training expertise,

marketing creativity, analytical orientation, and the .

ability to deal with top management are musts.'

ff you have the personal and professional
dimensions to take on this challenging and
rewarding opportunity, we would like to hear from
you. For consideration, please forward a detailed

resume and/or a letter detailing your experience, as
well as salary history end present requirement, to:

DEFT. 339718
101 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017
An equal opportunity omployer M/F

jA

controller
MANUFACTURING .

EXPERIENCE
*
'B an bpporturtty lor a'auocuM mb-

fra bussing Kigvown In aits ponvocv—1

1

or-

tuna 100 cojapanx noapa-an aapwfcaead’

Cui ftular to aeaart Whmtm war a w*rka«-

big/nMixdaciuflog dhtaton wBIl rata* of oasr

*200 mOfcft. Bumf In' Nw York C*y, to*

dMdual wfl tw raaponeffite tor haariqnwlar'a

PiiMakslhM ataff and frwndal opanttona II

muW-pUnt iwlronmwrt our adastog to-

gradtanL

You roust ba auOd, wadto utiaritoA
Mrtalawtoa prefaaatonal wflh . an Accowto*-

Ing dagnM, red a rototonai of 10 yam" buai-

naaa axpadann including OdatPy) pnww-
«tv* atapa through audHng. plant anoounttog
ant iwaHtonl oonreQarahlp. Btpoctouca

aboold toctoda In-dapBi axpoam to standard

coat*, buataan ptamlng. ora* and onOeb-

fiona, EDP antoina repBctoknat

and olBeo managonart.

You uriB prepare and awkato fcwcM
adamant*; you wffl wore wRh amgaaret
paiaunnal at toctonr, dvialonal mt corporate

lavabc and. rauatba abia la aonamricala wOh
aach.

ExcaOaaf atertfng aataiy and othar aOredtea

tatfucanante. Sand ihurm. to confldancto to-

dutflog raoci racart afflbiga.'Yac •

DEPT. 339721
101 Park Avenut, Now York, N.Y. 10017

An equal opportunity employer M/F

ASSISTSN T
CHIEF
MECHAMCAL
ENGINEER

A prominent NYC based consulting
engineering firm is seeking a seasoned
engineering executive capable of assuming full

responsibility for engineering design and -

coordination for large commercial and
institutional projects, and administering a
technical staff of over50 people.

Applicants should be good planners,

.communicators; possess an ME degree and PE
registration. Seven to ten years progressively

responsible experience In building (HVAQ
systems design and construction with a

consulting engineering firm is essential.

Ability to relocate and travel within the U.S. or
internationally would be an asset.

Excellent benefit programs; compensation
commensurate.with experience. Send resume
with salary histoiy in complete confidence to
22015 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer

Solar Energy
Research Institute

A Minnesota Solar Energy Task Group is propos-
ing to establish a National Solar Energy Re-
search Institute In Minnesota. Honeywell, Inc., v
leader In solar energy research, Is assisting the
State of Minnesota to prepare a proposal to es-
tablish the Institute: We’re looking for dedicated
professionals - from Industry, government, aca-
demia • who would Uke to share with us the chal-
lenge and world-wide Importance of this protect.

It you are a solar energy professional, or you
would like to broaden your career horizons from
e related discipline, the time Is NOW to get In-

volved. We seek Engineers, Scientists, Eco-
nomists, Planners, Policy Analysts with exper-
tise in any of the following disciplines:

• Photovoltaic Conversion " Components & Sys-
tems • Program Assessment • Technology
Transfer a

Materials Research * Education
* Consultation * Resource Assessment a Sys-
tems Performance & Economic Analysis • Insti-
tutional & Environmental Analysis * Bloconver-
alon * Solar Energy Information Data Bank
a Thermal Conversion a

International Coopera-
tion.

If you have expertise In one of these areas
coupled with the Intellectual curiosity and Ima-
gination to help us capture the sun over the Land
of Lakes, rush your resume TODAY to Walt
Patterson at:

MINNESOTA SOLAR ENERGY
TASK GROUP
ale HONEYWELL. INC.
2600 Ridgeway Parkway
Mail Station NY-507

Mlnnsapofia, Minnesota 55413

An Equal Opportunity Employer

r

L&chnical

y SPRESENTATIVES
me Sharing
to a growing customer demand tor our five

uter sendees these New York City based eppor-

« are now available.

squire the kind of knowledge that a minimum of 2 .

of IBM OS/VS experience working with, JCt,

.

DL. PL/1, and Mark IV brings,

onafly, a demonstrated ability to guide users in

Hbaton of On-Line and Batch computer services

atons Is necessary.

ratified candidates, we offer e complete eatery,

Ive, and benefits package.

» send resume In confidence, W cafl Nr. Joe
c. 212-764-1180.

m CaBOats Systems. Iho.

^11$ 1180 Avenue of the Amafcas

IIIL/CILCl New York. New YodC 10036

An Eoufil Opportunity Emi^oyw M/F

IDHINISTRflTORS

expanding research organlzaUbnS Rented individuals for sever-

al staff positions. ^
More important- than eiderehreor

soaciflc experience Is the demoii&trat

ed ability to relate effectively wtffi

mulXd technical and managerial

personnel.

The successful/emdWateswffl
^hwe

good communication sMls,
i

a o»-

chelors degree and

ence In chaHengmg aMlgmp«Jte.

MBA Is an advantage. New yotk

State suburban location-

Send resume and salary History to:

BOX NT 846

S10 nil AwwerRW** WW
An kxm! OpBCefunRy Emp^vwM/r

Marketing
. Support
Opportunity

Introduction of

SYSTEM 70,
ADDS' new micro-

processor basad
product has crootsd a

;

now position for a com-
municator with expertise

in preparing proposals,

customer programs and manuals, and row product

•pegs. You will assist our field marketing personnel by

appjylng your technical know-how end training tklle *t

customer sties and In-house sales meetings.

This poaUon requires 3-6 years experience wRh data

entry applications, famfflerlty with RJE. HASP end IBM
operating systems and mainframe protocol, and a ELS.

, In Computer Science or a B.S.ELE.

W» offer an «xooBert «atery commensunrta wtft exper-

ience and a liberal, oompany-paU benefits package.

Send resume in confidence including salary history to:

Peraoniwl Manager

AppUed Digital Data Systems Inc.

100 Marcus Boulevard. Hauppauge. New York 11787
ai«3ualoPtx>rliiniNefnD^^

SUPERVISORS
Mineral
Properties
The Trust Division of a major New York City

commercial bank is seeking an experienced

Individual to supervise the holdings of mineral

properties in its Real Estate Department

Responsibilities win include maintenerce-of

records for approximately 250 mineral properties:

reviewand processing of payments from account*
having working interests in mineral pnoperties: and
analysis of documentation relating to newly acquired
mineral properties.

The successful candidate wffl also assist in-

transferring ownership of mineral properties Into the
nariraof tea executoror trustee, apportioning receipts

between principal arid Income, obtaining vakiafionslor

estate tax purposes, listing and negotiating the sale Of

such properties, and making recommendations tor
retention or sale.

RequIrefrontrlnchJdaaworidng knowledge of •

conveyances bya feeowneror by a lessee, components of

o3 and gas leases, efivision and transfer orders, abstracts of

title and wen drilling and development costa, familiarity with

bufltfing operations, ability to recognize condftfora of

violations at buHcflngs, and knowledge of local rent

regulations and laws gowning real properties are also

required.

V you are qualified, and ere interested in a good career

opportunity, please forward your resume. In confidence,

including salary history and current requirement to:

DEPT. 339716*
101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
AooquW opportune*. aMm—re adtan aptoyn ttete/Fonate

GENERAL MANAGER
Sporting goods manufacturer. Total

p & L and ROI responsibility. Need

innovative . and Imaginative market-

ing capabilities. Experience with off-

shore manufacturing and promo-

tional marketing (TV) helpful. Good

street knowledge and track record

essential. Out of the ordinary bonus

opportunities related to profit im-

provement performance for right In-

dividual. Send resume to:

Y 7697 TIMES

CHIEF
INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER .

We are a lpcal Connecticut company, engaged In the

manufacture of electro-mechanical products. We are

seeking an Industrial Engineering Pro with 5-7 years

experience.

This experience must encompass time studies, wage

Incentives, labor standards, work slmpdfleation and -

.methods Improvement*. Salary will be commensurate;

with experience. Mease reply with a tetter and resume

Indicating’salary requirements to: Y 7780 Times. We
are an equal opportunity employer, m/f

luniHimi

Director

of Advertising
TOY and LEISURE
PRODUCTS FIELD

Major consumer goods company located In

Southern New England has an outstanding posi-.

ton available for the fast track experienced'
professional.

• Responsible for devetopfng the annual
media plan.

e Coordinate activities between marketing
and our advertising agency.

• Supervise commercial shoots and insure
that copy objectives are met

• Coonfinate market research activities;

• Responsible for the public relations and
advertising program.

i If you fit Into the above category we fnvfte you to

^ send your resume In complete confidence to:

Box EWT 962,
18 E 48 SI, NYC 10017

An Equal Opportunfly Eaptayw- tiff

Northern New Jersey

PERSONNEL
GENERALIST
Improve Your Career Outlook with a Large,

Alert, Progretelve Company

Wo’re known worldwide as a leader In

our key, basic Industry. As a company that

has enjoyed great growth over the years, we
value Insightful and efficient Personnel

work. You win like being part of our team,

and the room we offer to progress profes-

sionally.

A minimum of 5 years experience la

needed, either as generalist or specialist

Strength in compensation and manpower

planning will to particularly advantageous.

Salary wiH reflect all quafifleations. pfua very

complete benefits. Please send resume, with

salary record indicated, in confidence.

Box WT 855. 810 Seventh Ave., New York,

N.Y. 10018

An Equtl OpportwBy EmptoyarIW

Norton Compuv, a *060 million nuronXtotarer of abrasives, cer-
amics, sad diversified products seeks qualified applicants tor the
following wwlHflw,.

LEAD ANALYST
'We seek on accomplished data processing project loader who wfQ
participate and implement activities associated with the devslop-

.
mast of advanced business Information systems within the context
of master systems plana. We ore looking1 for about s years of
analytical background and 3 years of project leadership experi-
ence. Experience in the technical design and Implementation of
successful automated manufacturing systems will be needed.

SYSTEMS ANALYST
We seek someone with a thorough working knowledge of com-
puter capabilities, programming and computer services operations,
five years experience In the data processing field. Including
previous analytical assignments. Is desired. Assignments Involve
clear' problem definition, obtaining agreement on project objec-
tives, evaluating recommendations, developing work programs
and exercising functional responsibility over project

DATA BASE DESIGNEE
We eeek on Individual with extensive manufacturing systems
background and data base experience to work with senior analysts
In designing data base structures for new applications. Prefer can-
didate with IMS practical expertenoe Including logical relation-
ships, HTDAM/HDAM, and. tUne/aost This senior position reports
to the Data Base Administrator.
Starting salaries are excellent and are accompanied by a oam-
pxeZumalva benefits program. For a completely confidential reply,
sand resume to Manager of Staffing, Norton Company, One New
Bond Street, Worcester, Mass. 01606.

Wo A/e An Fcuai OtDCnurilt Employer M/F

_£

\ & ;&> a? :?*.-' -

ASSOCIATE

CHEMIST
Research Chemistry

group offers challenging

opportunity for one to be
responsible for synthe-

sis of biologically active

compounds. Position

requires a knowledge of

synthetic organic
chemistry and associat-

ed analytical methods. -

Minimum requirements

are a college degree in

Chemistry: MS Degree

in Organic Chemistry Is

preferred.

We offer an excellent

salary and a com-
prehensive benefits
package. Please send

resume In confidence to:

MR. C.J. ELDER

SMITH KUNE &FHEHCH

LABORATORIES

A Division of

SmlthKline Corporation

1618 Spring Garden SL
P.O. Box 7929

Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

Equal Opportunity BsptoyerU/F

Ski to
work.
Wfemtocftlng lor an Account Eft.

acuUva wtio understand* suing »
k*hu he unc!rm*n«Js account wmr.
lo heio us nandto 9** advwioing tor

Kto Isrcm manufacturar o( Uu hnd-
toeaintnaimru.
Mealy, youMidImMtoM 3 to

*>Wialspon»ng pooos marketing

wperienea Bow in ma iw todwny
o> «n a rawed apomig (nods <W(L H
nototherconsumorpoodaBiipari.
anus may da n. Eimar on no Chart or
agancy ada. In any avarL you HioiXd
raw asmug personal nwolvariwit in

and he we* into ail wa nuancaa
of wjing suDcunura.

V/e are a Beneral esnaonw BWda
and unices agency wen a »!>d ac»

count Daml a cpnaolenn^tiwnracordL
and a good rapuwon tor craaouey in'

rV madia. Besl of ad, wa re oi Boston.
Wiutft «, ms a shon d-m a to in* best

jkaig Near England has to Oder.

11 \ ou enjoy Eiceig aloo skieraa
nwnasyouenjwoeingatooae-
coufliamecuova, now you can c« K

'logade- acinus
iVrtieandwiuswnvyoi/Vagat

WfBliningill31‘85tD»IC | IDI,On«.

Law Kancw. Eaecudea Vloa Praaldant
ManrinandLaonard

Adoanlalng Company, Im.
. ur Nawtairy Smat

BMdMi. Masaadhuam 021 10.
(117)283-1221

EXECUTIVEDRECTOR-
ASSOdATION

A fufl flm position for Washing-

ton. D.C. based national health

pretesstonal education associa-

tton organized with a compieta

«af| ol protesstonal and aupoort-

Ns peraomwi. Applicant must

have demonstrated admirtslra-

Kwb skills, a terminal degree or

equivalent experience, operative

knowledge of the legistaUve and

executive branches of the federal

government- As the association's

dual staff officer, the Executive

Director will be rwpnrislbfa for

pie Implementation ol Board poli-

cy and the supervision and coor-

dnatitm of aB Association pro-

grams and activities. Salary:

negotiable. Send resumt fa

. Search Committee, Suite 609

4720 Montgomery Lane
petheeda, McL 20014

An Ecnal Opportonay Biwtojw

INSURANCE

Sales Manager
PhtladelpMn HMO requfrea

todhriduaf wftti leadership

Qualities to train and mo-

llvaie sales Btaff. Must have

proven a&aiiy w cimo”
Knowledge of HMO concept
valuable. Send resume and
salary requirements to Kay
Good.

Tfe Health Mastam
OrpHzatknef Pma.

MeficalArts Btk-Rsm
fifiLTa^Iiw

EUsParii, Pa. 19117

BaudOnxxtartlyEaiBtoipr.M/ti

Purchasing

Appliances
Our Personal Cara Appliance Division It ctprentiy

seeking a degreed professional to assume As direct

responsibility lor the proevrement at all electrical.

paclfNjirxi. hardware, and pUsr.r compnnenti to

used in the manufacture ot eiKtio-meciumcai con-

sumer products.

'

"The successful candWale should have a minimum of

5 years of progressively respor^iWe purenasmg e>-

perience In tin electro-mechanical appliance

industry. .

.It Es desirable (hat this candidate havB experience in

international procurement and contractual negotiation

areas.

Individual must be able to Interact and communicate

effectively with vendors. Research and Engineering,
'QuaWy Assurance and Production.

This b an excellent opportunity for an Innovative
1

professional and ohm a salary commensurate with

experience and a comprehensive benefit package.

Interested applicants era invited to forward resume h
complete confidence with salary raquiraments toe

Eraptoymwnl Supwnrioor

Clairol, Inc,
One Btochtey Road

Stamford, Conmctlcat 06902

An Eaunl Oooonunlty Cmotoysr M i F

Financial HBB^Managements
CONTROLLER

fcdlal cash ramp appro*

$25,000
Rotklawd Canty Location

Raportina >c ttia Prasldeni of tots

nlghtv DrolttHble. BfWig mm-
ufacnrlng company, ttia Ideal

candidate win have a d*a»wi in

accounting tialto a CPA prefera-

ble). Evpertanca may be aimer

on toe I riduatrial gJcfe (ellti op-

praxImBlaiy 6 yaara ot ranirol-

laratilp type function*) or bade-'

ground may tw wttn a "Big S"
pubac accounting firm—al a
aupervlaory lave), curraiOy

woiWng on Industrial dfenta.

Respondbmttoa wffl ort«U gmr-
a> accounting. ta«a«, oversaalng

on data proraratog operations,

mom otonnlng. bod gotmg. P/L
and analysis, inventory and coat

control! and HWtieJ project*.

MANAGERS
CASH &

INVESTMENTS
.

Salary to $26,000

Canaectinit Lecaflea
Tbft tnliiiduel wughf lor too.
ttmoughi/ profwtonal end 1

:

Challrnrjing ppponunly tvBI haw* -

an MBA horn a wall toought ct
aetiocu Should have apo’oitm*-'
taly 3-5 »«va aipanonca Wlti'

an ImiaetRiant banUntj firm or In--

cash managemant n-tth a largo. .-

soptilstfaued corporation. - *

WH bo raapcmnbla tor auporvts-.'
:

lag day-lo-dav cash mao-;,
ngonwid a anakwa—coiwlna"
Iho arras of foreign *>etions<CL'
benVmg ntiations, knvastor retoa

tiprs and panston analysis. Thla.

position witi rogulro nwoenmr'^
rmvoJ la too U.K„ Franco and,
Germany.

Bwn poaltkxT* otfer oxcoSant vtelblluy and ocoorhmttv lor Incroaaod

rasDOroiblBly and career prrgiew. Both cantftdaWB should have gan^~
ulna goals In nnamtial managanwal—ond must have too credential*

menllHwd above. It quaHied, send your resumo, toduang saury hu-'

Iwy. In Oriel conHdanco to: MR. DON H. G1RVAN. VP.

McClelland, Kierstead & Fenn
ConauOanra to Management

Box 0538FM, Suite 1100, 551 Fifth Ave, NYC 1001T

SALES REPRESENTATIVE DIAGNOSTIC PRODUCTS

LAUNCH YOUR CAREER INTO THE RAPIDLY GROWING AND
EXCITING FIELD OF IMMUNOLOGY. THIS POSITION W1LC
OFFER THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT CHALLENGE. JQBT
SATISFACTION. AND REWARDS FOR SUCCESSFUL EFFORT.
MELOY LABORATORIES. PROGRESSIVE MANUFACTURER
OF BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS HAS A SALES OPENING IN THE
NEW YORK WEST AREA. RESPONSIBILITIES ARE TO SELL -
MELOY IMMUNOOIAGNOSTIC PFOOUCT5 TO HOSPITAL-
CLINICAL LABORATORIES. REFERENCE LABORATORIES^','
AND RESEARCH LABORATORIES. SALES EXPERIENCE IM;.'

THE DIAGNOSTICS FIELD HIGHLY DESIRABLE. BASE
SALARY. EXCELLENT BONUS/COMMISSION PLAN, COM=
PANY CAR, EXPENSES, AND FINE BENEFITS PACKAGE OF^\
FERED. INTERESTED QUALIFIED APPLICANTS SHOULD CALL.1

MR. BOB DEEIASE. ON MONDAY 5/Z4/7S BETWEEN 8 A-fyfc- -

AND 5 P.M. AT [201)561 -8925, COLLECT.

MELOY LABORATORIES, INC.
6715 ELECTRONIC DRIVE

SPRINGFIELD, VIRGINIA 22151 ~
;

EQUALOPPOmUNITY EMPLOYER MALE/FEMALE

Socio-Economic Planner
to work with multi-discipline group making
environmental assessments. Experience and
advanced degree required.

Send resume and salary requirements to:

Ecology and Environmi&t Inc.
PO Box D

Buffalo, N.Y. 14225

An Equri OpoortmJfy Eraptoyar M/P



Commercial Equipment

Our client, a highly successful and profitable com-
pany. has an exceptional opportunity for an engi-

neering manager to assume a key position offering

excellent remuneration and growth. Reporting (ft*

reclly to the president, you will have total respon-

sibility for the design and development ol high quali-

ty commercial /industrial metal fabricated equipment

and stainless steel products.

You should be an extremely capable and decisive

manager who can intelligentfy motivate and lead a
hands-on engineering organization that is proud of

its reputation tor developing the finest products In

the Industry. In addition you should have a BS in En-

gineering, 10-15 years experience m the 'aforemen-

tioned or related product areas.

Salary will be in the low thirties plus an Incentive ar-

rangement.

Send resume or phone George 0. Sandef. Your con-

fidence wifi be respected.

George D.Sandel &Associates
Executive Search Consultauts

'

(617) 8904713 60-HicfcOfr Drive
WzIUura. MaaadmxOi 02154

Our cfrmr jn nqutl opportunity M/Ftnptoytr

mini hi

rniPT
imin luw-a-jrt.

the health care in-

n l PS 1 HBm dustry and cur-
1 1 1 I BmfffWMf renUy seeking an

experienced finan-

11 *
cost analyse to be

lit HUM
office for a growth op-

portunity ' on oar ex-

panding . international

financial staff.

MIAIVftT

A bachelors degree is desired along with 3 or more
years of accounting experience in a related industry

with an emphasis an cost accounting. The ability to.

perform extensive international travel—35 to 50% is

required.

Responsibilities will include: the development of cost

accounting guidelines and policies, as well as providing

"consulting" service in (fie area of operations' account-
ing for our overseas affiliates.

Qualified applicants should forward a detailed resume
with salary requirements, in complete confidence to:

Box 34S-BS, 2 Pet* Plaza, Sate 2X44, Hew Y«t, IX 10M1

an equal opportunity employer m/f

PROCESS DEPARTMENT

CHIEF
Wo aro an International engineering and construction

:

firm located In the Midwest. Having had growth and
expansion in recent years we are seeking an in-

dividual to assume Ihe position of Process Department
Chief. Qualifed candidates will have a bachelor's de-
gree in chemical engineering, professional registra-

tion, and at least 1 5 years' experience in Ihe process

.

Industry—a portion of that time spent in operations
and several years with an engineering/construction

firm. Specific experience should be In the design and
,

layout of process plants, instrumentation and piping

design of various projects. In this new position you will

be responsible for the overall administration of the

department, as well as meeting with clients.

This career position offers an attractive salary and ex-

cellent opportunity for personal and professional

growth. Far immediate attention, please send your re-

sume In confidence to:

BOX Z7009
An Eauaf Opportunity Employ* M/F

AID IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ADVANCE) PRODUCTS

AND THE FACILITY FOR MAKING THEM

Our client, a worid-renowned manufacturer of
chemicals and pharmaceuticals, lus an opportunity of
unusual range and responslbOtty tor a talented Individual

With a PhD M Caracal Chemistry or a BS/MS and 3
years ot experience.

Successful candidate for this position, located In an
attractive mW-Atlantic suburb. wiQ conduct quality

control studies on diagnostic products; provide

technical guidance in sotting production and control

.
problems; and assat In the development of
specifications and procedures for a manufacturing faefflty.

An excelent salary and benefits package accompany
this chalenga of exciting scope. For consideration,
forward your resume, Including salary history and
raoufremont. to:

John suttan associates
search consu]tants.inc.
Dept. 714. 101 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017
Our dwnf Is an equal opportunity employer M/F

SENIOR TECHNICAL EDITOR
Here's an immediate opportunity with our teadng, growing

electronic communications company. We're seeking an in-

dmdual with a Degree in English or equivalent language

skats plus 8 mntrmim ot 5 years technical editing experi-

ence acquired m an electronics environment You should

i be thoroughly iamAar vrth electronics technology and ter-

'mmotogy and capable of rteffacing with a wide variety of

people at all levels.

You! be responsible (or editing and rewriting of many

technical projects including brochures, proposals, and

df*r Heralire—interfacing with Engineering PubScations,

Typing, and HuStralion personnel.

Excellent salary and benefits including relocation as-

sistance. Send resume in confidence to: LE$ MESH

31

KF Communications Division

HARRIS I JJE22!
QIC IBBOUntarahvAmM

Rddiotr.NivYork
TONS AND 14B10U.S.A.
MWVOUNQ «BfD— BflBCrtW'VyBi 'WNwMr

>»*= .'
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ByThe Dr. Seuss Surveys
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As our graph shows. Trendsare fending.

This isgood. Yet, nevertheless,

the destination ofthe trendSngs

is not simple to assess.

As of now. the Uppersare upping

and the Downers are droablng down
excepting on alternate Thursdays

when H worksthe otherway round.

And there occasionally are occasions

when some Uppercomes a cropper
and bottoms out at the bottom.

7hen...

some Bottomer is the Topper.

Consequently, on fte other hand,

I believe this can be said:

you'll be wise 9 you step gentty

whilst you tread on your neighbor's head.

7 • S#*r-
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Or. Sdim-wtost from*bp name ft Theodor

Seme Gedat—ny* « hot boon 17 yooro sbew Jto

fast oduronod tmaaBto-adaOs. and.Coat to now
because ft* it Vein onfried about fm economy."
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Join the fun every Sunday-epjqythe

complete Sunday Times alongwith your weekday

Times, too-right in your own home. Just call toll-

free 800-325-6400 for convenient, dependable

home delivery of The NewYork Times.

xm
. _k«. :

Home delivery is availahle through

independent route dealers for an extra service

charge in most parts of the HewYork
metropolitan area and in key cities throughout

the United States.

-. F.
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as WANTS

ELECTRONICS,

? rTEMS, INDUS11

CL0SE0U7S,

discontinued
Y WITH LISTS &

Liquidatorslnc
NY.NY HDU

CLOSEOUTS
fly Itf quality
factory SMIri I

ART PRINTS

OLD MASTERS

Series VX mounted

1.685.600 pieces 5x7

784,750 pieces 8ir?0

951,250 pieces 11x14

271,450 pieces 12x24

248.600 pieces 16x20

Minimum orders quarter mil-

lion lots. 1/3 investment i

protected by scrap voKie

alone. Also available 100,000

assorted frames + 50,000

framed canvosses from si2«
8x10 to 36x36

. GUMAS
E|

brothers

DVE8T1SING

UTSWANTED

108 North Adams Street

West Chester, Pa 19380

Or coll 2154269992

JR fl MISSY SPORTSWEAR
2 PIECE BATHING SUITS

SdMlt print famous label M.75

PREWA5HED DENIMS
Blur & white m leans, vests,
blazers & skirts S5.5D-9.OT

2 PIECE PANTSUITS
New arrivals In shortsleew

pqiynter* (ran S7.75

CULOTTES & JUMPSUTTS
Hi* fashion Calcutta JAJO-SI 7-00

POLYESTER & DENIM SKORT5

ireiHip anywhere
No catalogs or price lists

HALLY SPORTSWEAR LTD
16 W 36 St NYC 10018 69S-677B

Ooen a Days

NATIONAL BRANDS
BELOW WHOLESALE. WAY BELOW

Tube Halters, $6dz
100*4 POLYESTER

Name Brand Jr. t Missv Blouses
B Fashion Jeans

BMuIrful Scarvrs Jl2dz
Asst ’d Shells ,vlzt34-43 fiJOea
Dual (1y Jump Suits (ramS-TS

. CUPPENT JUMPER DRESSES. TOPS
* PPOMOTIONAl PRICED ITEMS

All Hems Guaranteed 1st Quality.
Sample orders sent at listed Brices COD
IMMEDIATELY, no catalog.

OFFRTE46 Smin from GW Bridge
Mon-Frl 1? Noon-SPM Sal 10-6

301-641-4261

EARN FABULOUSLY

HIGH S$$

JUST PURCHASED

MANUFACTURERS

ENTIRESTOCK

OF HIGH FASHION
MENSSUITS

& SPORTS COATS

MENS SUITS

$675 EACH
IN QUANTITIES OF
1000 SUIT5 OR MORE

SPORTS COATS
$375 EACH
IN QUANTITIES

OF 1000 OR MORE
SAMPLE ORDERS

Suits SI02 Per Dor

Sports Coats 51 08 For 2 Doz
We ShipAnywhere in USA

GARE MERCANTILE

366 Bwcry, New York, NY
10013

[21 2)680-6451

GUMMED TAPE
ONE OF NEW YORK'S

LARGEST- PRINTERS •

BCONVERTERSOF
GUMMED SEALING TAPE

WILL MAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS

TO OBTAIN
NEW ACCOUNTS!

PATCO TAPES'INC
‘

59-27 56 St Masuetti, NY 11371

212-497-1527-8
PAPE P AND BE INFOPCED TAPES

ppintfd and unprinted

Buy Direct From Mfr
Sportswear in the entire lemltv.

SPECIAL
Jr. Subteesiic tank hxn. Potv cotton
small, medium 6 large SZ7 ner cm.
Neck scarves, solid & pattens 65 per

WPLTE FOP FREE CATALOG

JO-AD Distribution Center

630 McKntghr St. Reading. Pa.

19601

or coll for info 215 372 4733

CB RADIO RIOT

RETURNS!!!

'

Bigger and bdtcr then eotr.

New merchandise hM arrived.

New PACE promotional
'

packages now in stock.

Special pricing ovatable.

23 Quimet d§hnr CB wttt hrtIHn
AML. delie toning. Smetar andwdMxri

CB-Z?anlB»». *6.75

Jjjppnw^nbi
rISInC? CoS&l COURIER
TRAM MIDLAND ZODIAC
SHARP SBE... UNIMSTma

BttsiAiss owortumtiss

PR£- WASHED DENIM

JEANS

JOHNSON
COURIER
ZODIAC

UNIMETRICS
HYGAIN

fc -I 1*11 1_ l_ (I17C

Srd
TURNER ASTATIC XTAL

a«Un
AND OTHERS

STEREO RIOT BEGINS

ALL PEDDLERS WELCOME
,

5mwn Model 831 . J39236
S^msul Modd 771 . . . .KJi-'Ji
ser.Mit wooei aei *233-35

RKEiSS".-.
rSZfUpUliMjRf"

HOUSEHOLD DISTRIBUTORS

MM*
CALL AM OEUVE RE BY PM

AW=P-73et«5rotTM

LADIESWEAR SPECIALS
1« DUALITY-LATEST STYLES

WAY BELOW WHOLESALE
Bei'JTIFUL INDIA

COTTON PATCH SHIRTS
118 RETAIL-ONLY WJO

jump suits-jump suits
MANY STYLES S7JO 6 UP

FADED GLORY. BRITTANIA
SUNDANCE. VICEROY. PLUSH
BOTTOM5-*fc PRE WASH DENIM

JEANS/JACKETS $5.75475

80UTI0UET SHIRTS
Large Aucrtmt rt Retail...Ontv SI. 75

Cotton Madras Pants Suits
t Stvfft-5Colon. PW*H 132 -ontv 5?JO

Capita Wanted

$100,000

j

Fnsodngl Bos. Leans 3495 I tbTtmr« Camectiare

GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS LOANS
$50,000-5400,000

5 to 15 YEARS NEW PRODUCTS

New Reduced Prices on ALL

;

• POLYBAGS

Garbage Can

Liners

COMPACTOR BAGS
Thousands el Sizes in Stock

la every tvee at btc-lneu pLg.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FREE BROCHURE & NEW PRICE LIST

Ask lor il Phone:. 15161 431-1887
intt.YC. PHONE: 1212) 52MWO

'

DIVERSIFIED PKG CORP
4116 Austin BIWL Wand P*. N.Y. I >558

MR. INVESTOR
SiEplemeni Ygvr weeth income. tn-

vp.i m Moderate Proc Cbtltail TabW
Video Game. ‘io Sellirg. uuecstwo
*tiv. Bov-back s-j«rar.i«- 3-0 Di:!r>
tWt&r
914041-8150 914 -631-5246

EXPERIENCED AOP1-1KG
PARTNER WANTED

Fer 35-w. mu hraim two mail arter
emineu with nationals tno«n name.
Busy owner wants to eroanO into

uhulnale business. 5254m) investment
lor Maial share.

Y3 191 TIMES

KWllvl
HK in-

1

- , Jit? Sfl
. . 4i ns:. xuet -1

Contact PftX<Ml.j

BICENTENNIAL SOUVENIRS

$1,060; $2,102; $5,1 98

FREIGHT INCLUDED.

WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN USA
in USA

GARE MERCANTILE

366 BWAY-NYC NY 10013

"212-680-6451

Top Quality-Top Values!

Candle Broksonic
Multi-band radios. Cassette records
Calculators, ilereo Comosntim.
lawsttiK. 23 Channel CB >

Great Deals Are Here Again!

Polaroid B Kodak Cameras 6 Film

Rock Bottom Bargains!!

Ve$flnd»use/5ylvaniaJkGE tf>«ptens
CALLUS FOR PRICE OUDTE

HATZLACHH SUPPLY, INC

BICENTENNIAL SOUVENIRS

One Thousand S60

Two Thousand S102

Five Thousand Sl 98

Freight incl. We shipanywhere

in USA. Normandy Merchan-

dise, 611 Broadway, NYC
10013.212-533-0370.

CHAMOIS TYPE SPONGE
Automotive store*, service stations.

«fruo Stores, iflsawnt itures.

Ame^ngnewchamoistvoe soaroe
doth

Giant Sla lto21.itightyibK)rt«n1
Cleans can Itta new. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Mtn order 1 doi sit

RETAILERS FLEA MARKETS

T-SHIRTS for KIDS
TOOOLER'S-CHILDREN'S-ADULTS

EXCLUSIVE LINE OF THE

’HOTTEST
-

SELUNG DESIGNS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Call or Wrllefor FREE CATALOG
JACr. HARPIS ENTERPRISES. INC

P O. BtuBfi Reoo Part, ny 11374

Call (2121 275-6200

COSTUME JEWELRY
BUY DIRECT FROM THE SOURCE

Imitation PuLa Sl dl
Imitation Liould Silver .. . ja/dr
Mottierol Peart Ned. laces Wdr
Sequence Necklaces S7.HVdz
Large assortment o< Zodiac leweir/ as
wetles rings. Bracelets, nattnm, car-
ringi and many otner Itemv

Importers Exporters/Mfrs
It vw're Fictored

V.ET.LCUT SOUR COSTS uotg531
uui r«euatoe tinantinqolas
njl jm, saros soul wrfionec.

LETTERS OF CREDIT-
Daia PrKi»C:n'i.egrl Gu-rtoce

CALLOPV.PI1E MR. LEY. IS

212-564-2552

THE BRANERTON CORP.
1440 Bronlxa.. f. Y. mi;

A HEN BAtiXS STOP At STAR I

LIBERAL LOANS
on

MACHINERY & INVENTORY

SAMUEL BREITER&Cj.

570 7th Ave.. NYC 212-

2794065; 8431

In New Jeroev. coll 333-4074.

LOANS & MORTGAGES
S.BA—Licerusd Lender

in^ntiial. CnmnwTial. ResiOer.trl

rv.sfrirT'sn ar.o lane loar-.. Jloxoft-
sdiWl, L0»ei* «'W. In' Muru
•noctos-rg. Err^m pr slctiCO

LLOYD CAPITAL CORP.

212-5954013

FUNDS AVAILABLE
Fmi t Second A’aMqaors. cwnlructicn
fci.ig le-m. m to to" mii.ion. Mrt
rillifS ijt-,. StwS 'n3 Crr!*fi CtliCC
Biots hyen. votets. am»-m m one
wrw Pro»rnnr-vteciffl

'.XISttilKP.E Inat5thiw>l Tiurt
1 t-enwr» IT. PjiWff: Miss. 01940

/Aorigoge Loans-1st £ 2nd
Fl.-E SDPOS & Nassau i U'lldk &
Westcnester Countm. an* amount, anr
w-ocnenv. Poaswiablp rates, imrne-
dale ot.isior*.. fast CLOSiliOS.

lit 6 >o ktonsagr'. Bcu^ir
CALL PL7-o'»6

WWSSSTtUXTipN
Start-up blr In nerd ot capital w ta-

, . _
loss advartaw a oohan joj lutore hiso Leaocv rundmq Corporolion
gP.'J 1:.-.^ 1

.

1 w. Land ai-3.fr.390q «i sih *»e . «»> 212 461-23S8

MAIL ORDER BUSINES5

INVESTOR
YJ186 TIMES

10000FI ot varietY Merchandise
Cine Uod Ice all Your Needs!

Pir.lsjm drop ear SI dunin a it
Liquid silver. USA nude/eq n S24 dz.
Iqeaivnm, S2J0ih,nvr.3az
Sl-S3reUi( import gorgeous earring
auwimeni *2.50 oz, min 4 d:
Pa lehr;, Ira sellers, large variety,

rcgt2-7Sdz, lOeach, min. 100
Brae it assl.loo VHrs,S4 dunln 3 dz

1
1
.- nr carAear da3.t2J0 3«r
Clearance Slertlng Ear 6 Bracelets

IS TOO SMALL
Invention—Jdeas

Wonted

Developed /Marketed

Fdt Cash: Royalty

Sales lo lndurtry

For Free Booklet

“How To Scipguard.Dcvelop

& Mattel Ideas To Industry"

Write or Call TODAY:
LAWRENCE PESKA

ASSOCIATES

SCOT Fifth Avenue

New York, N.Y. 10036

(2121391-6350
u. Ofi ice

500T Old Country Rood

Garden City, N.Y.

(516)248-7222
O-.-r-.ice lne N.Y. state area

Call loll free:

(800) 223-6655
Ofhcei ttffaufft'wl Itv 11.6. A Canrt

EXPERTISE

over 10 ibarMn a unwilling mIf-. hr!-
ne"- and h- have a rated, ce-.einped.
and tharni'pni,- l<rt“fl a unique cmfrrlm qur raindiv (gowipq Industry. Ba-ed
mi mjt proven multi ot Hw nail 4
imis- taniaiiK growtn is lnr,it»Me.
and this 11 not Oreamlnp Ihf only
qyn-.liun (Rat rrmstrn far in n: Whet
is the oni wav to eIDand ,, We are cam-
rletelv Outn to env Miocr-.Hmi. idea,

or mart cling concept that can
ed: and ari any basil, i ZK14

INVENTIONS—PATENTS
WANTED. CASH-ROYALTY
hardware, hiewore, auto, elec-

mech devices, tools, toys. etc.

We develop & manufacture

—

from idea to perfected pro-

duct. Free consultations. Eva-

luation and brochure.

BENNETT ASSOCIATES
:«1 v: 5?m sirmrt. r.'.s .C sr.vlJS?

ELECTRIC VEHICLE
I am see»lng an avoc-ato. r*>fluvliryi

and mechanically onenlra. ID iom me
in ccmvlpiinfl flcsHoomfM nl fir*

I lynv
nlarh- priced battery uowered ommu-
t»r vehicle. He should nx<e emmenre
nilh -mill vehicles preterrablv with
atccii lb machine Shob (KlIihK. No

Deveioped-Matkelsd

for Cash/Royolfy Sate

MANUFACTURERS
NEED NEW ITEMS
Write cr pihar.e tor^.EE

INVENTION KITNG
It has vital inrerrra*

*'Yccr In.cnton I; s rrc« ;:'.:

Dcvelopmcni e. ?aV
Centi.'Mtiii .-I'lit-i

at tie OaiSJt

Raymond Lee
.
ORC-ANCAno::. !*:c.

"the id’«l3 pr-ZC-r-

230 Pcik Ave . NYC iwl?

f2 12) ccisi iCO
Kure

WOULD YOU LIKE

TOGO PUBLIC?

i! v-s,r <.ir..«n -in.,-, - • il-

.-H-- i <ar .irr IM-- i ;
'

Billing e .111 i -i- .ifr

I *l'.p rrff.-.iri Ia.« li I
* — - ...

nes .vtk. Bit 1 purer 1V> ,-c-r

Iff CWII ind er uH a-- i' i-

v.rMe-?..-n; -.-i|ii.(<i: D*a t;r — c
lijn.t c»a!u>tin

r.u- rn

SltfllnpSHver. Gold F-. all

Hiubnps, Semtoredous Slone bean
Cat) or write tor free catatoa.

49 W?47S?lfm 6G^YMaQ36
-

12121730-8126

3SUS9KRS l nnt n on FnHnwinj; Pact
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Hw tong should it tain

before your new business

• is in the

Ftofi out flow quickly Meineke Discount Muffler Shops. -

can put you in an exciting business of your own. Fran-

chises available for New York, New Jersey and South-
eastern United States.

. But then Meineke Discount Muffler Shops have some-

thing special going for them. An Exciting new concept in

inventory control, pricing, and selling that puts you in

control of your market

If you're considering a franchise of any kind, you oap ft

.

to yourself to at least send for our free booklet

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Oar sue*

cessful franchisees include a former sales -manager, a
school teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

If you qualify, $28,419 equity capital is required.

For additional information, call D. A. Kraft (collect) at

n 288-2 598. Or mail the coupon below today, (ft could

e best move you've ever made.)

You could be opening a

MONTGOMERY GRANT

VIDE05ONIC CENTER
In the next 60 days
and never-worry about
financial security again! •-

MONTGOMERY GRANT INTERNATIONAL, INC.

... an established retailer of '-‘sight and sound"
products offers a complete ready-to-go pack-

age to ttie Individual willing to put his efforts

-end money to work in the booming consumer
electronics business.

An Investment' of approximately $42,000 In-

cludes site selection . . store set-up . . . conv
•plete training and guidance . . . exclusive rights

to oar profit-making business systems and con-

:trols. . . .
plus- an opening Inventory worth over

$30,000 In sales.

Call or write tor-free brochure:

sontr j. kuum associate, hk.
333 Sylvan Avenua
Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632
(201) 567-9292 (10 AM to 3PM)

WhiteYourCustomersMakeThwOwnSundaes!
ZIP7 is an owner operator or a muttiplt uakcftltfl optf-

atiofl featuring the ZJFZ “Make Your Own Sundae”

bar. 23F2 Is now opera&xj in ri/wkr-
l eighteen states and Canada. T'SJu

‘

1 arz can be located in strip

shopping canaremd mail sites. 9/Awl i.

2FZ b a complete operation ^|v

Including SITE LOCATION; MB iSj

f \ FRANCHISE, BDUIPliOT and
r

I TRAINING. M
A CALL TOLL FREE AffYTWE ,M 1400421-2270. /

Ext 323 arz _

AN OPPORTUNITY
R1GHTF0R
THE TIMES

AND RIGHT

.'FORYOU!

• ManylocaHon*
stHl aveltablw

• Absolutely ira’mech&nteaJ

akiH required. Homs offica

management training

'•«wrw Included

• Wnanum cash required
-

326,000
'

CA cotoct (21 $) 277-4000

mEm
*r*:

^a^iVnisJ

[222EJ®2EE

*

Get into the phone

equipment business

with a unique instrument!

A one-day seminar for persons starting or considering
.starting their own business.
Wednesday, May 26 Bi- New York HSon/Nw York C8y

Avenue of Americas at 53rd SL

Saturday, June Sh- Sheraton Hartford/Hartford, Cowl
. 385 TiunbuD St-Chic Center Plaza

For more hfomaBoa return the coupon below or
can anytime (212) 933-7266.

-. THE WHARTON SCHOOL |
University of Pennsylvania ~

* c/o New York Management Center
360 Lexington -Ave. Dept 14rT 2 1

| .
New York, N.Y. 1 001 7 j

Yes, I am Interested In starting my own business.'

.

* Please send me more information .
*

No previous automotive experience, necessary

Ve can affectively train you to-um Rasaarchad sita aalaction

igh profits by painting cars, trucks. anc1 apfuonl
uses and other vehicles In your fully . Coasbfanfmafligamcnrm
quipped turnkey CtflCCO aoTo/truck advortis/og support
aiming and body woric cantar. . Compl«*ty JnaMlerf

matamOliva painting and
body work cantar

Sat all tho facts today — call and ar- automonva painting and
nge for a personal mealing. Wa will body work center
ow you asdsting CIRCCO centers and • Pmrsonatlznd training pro-
e high profits they era earning NOW. gnm license* 6 employ*#*.

CASHmetlMSD—Awe S2U00—nMNCWO AVMAMLK

ACTNOW—CALL (201) 871-4100

CIRCCO INC.
140 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, N.J. 07632

Patent Applied For

As world’s first and

only pushbutton phone

with s calculator & digital dock&calendar I .

Ws will appoint ah exclusive distributor In this area to handle

all Individual and commercial sales on Figure-Phone, the

versatile new communication device for home and business.

Retails at $14895. Two year factory warranty. Quick and easy

installation. Write or phone today: Richard & Rogers, Execu-

tive Vice President, Phone Devices Corporation, 624 South

Michigan Avehue, Chicago, Illinois 60605 • 312 341-0729.

•Seq within4 to 6 weeks.

NOSQUNGSEQDfiED

Restock and sendee .company established retail ac-

counts. Make this your year of independence and
success by investing in a 4 billion dollar recession proof

Industry with sales, to date, up 26 percent over last

year. National mass merchandiser has a limited number

of distributorships available. Minimum investment

required of $5,925 secured by Inventory and a firm TOO
percent repurchase agreement Company guarantees

sate of all merchandise. Expansion program company
sponsored. Serious Investors only, please. For further

Information, can Toll Free, Mon. & Tues. only, 9 a.m. to

SpJn
* Tom Buchanan

1-800-321-9480
* 1901 Terminal Tower Bfdg., Cleveland, Ohio 441 13

Rocky Graziano, Lee Myles Spokesman. .

HEY! YOU COULDOWN A
CENTER!

I You don’t need automotive experience. You’ll get
I a great training program basedbn Lee Myles long

history in the transmission business. And, you
1 can’t beat 28 years of experience. For detafls, call

|
cofect to Mr. Frank 21 2 386-0100 or send coupon.

.
59-24 Maurice Ave., Maspeth, New York 11378

J
Name

—

I Address

.

j
City

I

Stale

Phone —
|

The niost respectedmum In
^
TRANSMISSIONS 1

RAIN-X IS HERE!
“TIm Invisible Windshield Wiper”
$8,000 -PLUS”POTENTIAL 1st YEAR

A dunce to be first with the distributorship of a fantas-
tic new product that makes driving through rain, sleet or
mow safer and more pleasureabfe than ever before.

No competition. We supply locations. You service them
and make high pro fits. $2995 gives you a complete and
exciting business that can be run fufi or pal time. Call
Mr. Daniels collect 212-425-2663.

note areas available: N.Y., Conn., NJ.,

N.C., W.V.

Time is running out
Will 1976 be a New Year* for you or ]ust another year of.

the same business activities that have lost their challenge

and reward? -Lack of challenge & opportunity are the

main reasons for executive atrophy 1

We are a very aggressive growth oriented firm present-

ly expanding our operations. It qualified you could have

almost total freedom, prestige, achievement satisfaction;

tremendous earning potential & a secure future. Travel is

minimal & relocation is your option.

Let’s take a look at each other. This is one stone you.

can’t AFFORD to leave unturned. Tone is running outl

Send resume to:

Me. hr a* QB* (S Si 2.009 jw a* hta

snfot»*ciosmittaMi»dt*«avw'-
tag Smfc* tanws«s.0w Rseataa pml
lie toflfurownDosusIbuk

‘

Z^SS^SSSi&mmmm
• sSSwosea jui.tumm
AWULAME

a OOHT MONTHOmRATION
a HO FEES MHO ON ftOFQROSS
•NO R0YALT1KS
aNqflwraoAOTOmmie

LEISURE LAWNS
MX 322

MntttttfLnjSRnaru

. SEX APPEAL

GET.ON BOARD
SYSTEM’S

EXPRESS TO SUCCESS
\Et SUBWAYS prawn trad* raeond

,

aim* you B» Ipn jfloci scfcmM* af-

.

randy wccwnM In 45 locsflons ta Bat

toommg last toad Minby. TOs ow-
un^birdncssapparaidrtadadra:
’• EqUpnant
a SUaLiicaaon
a Store ramodoHnfl and daalmi
a CoemoVumNw trnlotoa

J* AchrartWng and ptomottonal

a iConthwIng mamonriH
aanbtanca

a CocnpoUrtzad central of
oparaUona

LOW CASH INVESTMENT
nUKM AVMUSLE. V QUMJRED

CaH or write: SUBWAY
200 Parte AvantM
Pan Am Bldg

New York, n.y. 10017
(212)490-3511

WATER PUR1RER

HEDi-PUftG Water.SanHtv

R. J. Buchta
PO Box 7535
Waco, Texas 76710

TIME IS RUNNING OUT
b 1978 to to ffia sana oW yaar wffii

tto saira probtems and fnetrations?

—OR—
Tim yaar that beams lira turning

point ki your Me. a business of your
own. excitement, profits, indepen-
dence.

Dealerships now avaBabto-S5.80a
Orra time iwoslnraoL

a HMmpoba, rapMy sWdng ttanf-

wanprodnets
a 10 Company ncurad locaBena
a No aaSaig or aoMcHIng raqolrad
* ft*! Bw/part Uma -aran or
WOW)

a Itapurchasa Agraomant a>-

dudad

OB eofttS or mS> 8sr ftrttar fcfcnaaBoa

Mr. Richards—(21 5) 887-2700
KMOY HAROWME CEMTStS,KL

1063 Easton Road
RMdyn, PB. 19001

want ads

CARVH.
America's Oldest licensors

of Ice Cream Shops

^nwEiunup

CARVH.

ICE CREAM STORE
Ldikt Wbtdicstr Caunfy

CALLTOLL FR5

Area Code (800]

327-8912 Exf 19
» HourServiced DivsiWHk

0RWWT1
CARVEL CORPORATION

YONKERS, NY TOOT

want ads

LABEL BROKERS

iWtt

your want ad

TIRED OF WORKING FOR SOMEONE ELSE?
TRED OF GIVING ALL OF YOUR^F A NOT RECEIVING
*Enoaj(K credit ar cawpoauuba forajab odl dm

Call Ca iVrwo— (Pie Can Help!

JBe part of a multi zntilian doll&r industry
New patented invention

•A Product every motorist needs
’No Competition

’Guaranteed imratrga,

•Exclusive territories

Guaranteed buy-backs
•Unlimited earnings for {niltime or part time.

Can 7011 spare 7hours a week?
TorallimataKat—S3.995

CaB—Mr. Winston 212-7682053
OR WRITE

Manufacturers MarketingMedia, Incj

210Central Park Sou, NYC 10019
In.FloridaCanMr. Perry:

. (81?) 644-1686-

HAND HcNALLY
ROAD MAPS

ARENWSSimG IH

TKHCKKH
MAjm ok. coanvnr

. SERVICE STATIONS * HOTELS

HOTELS CAR RBTTAL ASBttlES

WHERE FREE SHEET HAPS

RM THE F»ST PHE EVBl .

POCKET SIZE
RAND McNAUY
ATLAS oftt»U.SA

WKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS

OPPDHTUIITTYTOPUT-
YmmsaFMktnwcss

SUGGESTED MINIMUM CASH
OUTLAY FOR 10 UMTS

$5490
WITH 10 INITIAL LOCATIONS
SUPPLIED UPON REQUEST AT
NO AOOTtlONM, CHARGE

CAUL TOLL-AGE 24 HOURS

800-423-5142

MotorMap®
Jntrrjutfhmt

nan Mnmm« «.«*.
aOODUWO WHS CAL ITmu
(flOaHfwnla- (2131 10410

DISPLAY FABRICATION

PULL THE RUG
OUTFROM

CARPET COMPETITION
Dynamic new concept tn ratal

carpet sales- now ottering ex-
-dusiw franchise (emirates in

N.Y., N.J., and Conn.

Our proven success formula

has given us the momentum
for our Tri-State expansion.
We create a beautiful all in-

elusive package that enables
Immediate profits and securi-

ty. We train and develop inex-

perienced men and women in

one cl tho nations leading in-

dustries.

Wa have estabHshed our-

.aetves as a substantial force

In retail floor covering sates.

We are committed to success
through sales assistance and
continuing service. Total in-

vestment $18,000 minimum
cash required $7,500.

For more Information—Cafl
ccSect Mr. Ranchman
(814)9514396 or writae

Stockmarket Expert
Put your exieuh e invest-

ment 'knowledge to work and

earn advisory lees by tinting

clkau'piaccmcni* between

fixed income and capital t tins

positions ... in our instan-

taneous, near-free interchange

arrangement. We show you.

how to gel the clientsifyou

haven't any. and how ro es-

tablish yourselfai negligible

costwhh no billingorcollecting

to do ... In this pan -Time

nr fulMimc pleasant, profitable

armchair work.

Ftmdpach Management Co.

.1200 Ponce de Leon Bird.

Coral (j able*. Fla. .111

W

BUDGET PIINr CENTERS

OFFERS

You can own your own in-

stant printing business

without the high cost of a
franchise program.

• Complete Training

-

• Financing

• Prime Locations

• Export Marketing Staff

• No Fees Charged

$7500
HXI.' r

BMeetPrto Centos

4133PiMMentialNT
Lafayette HBI, Pa. 19444

215-836-5215

IffirteutrfirHHasiyMa

• Fol Tim./Port Tbno
• MuM-BUno-DoIot

• NoffeooXy 7.i.vW
Producta

• Product Bodkod by
Company

• listed N.T. Steele

Exthong.
InvMttMmt $4000

• teefadw Cn. Snctimd
terafiaa and Inventory

ntniauHfiitnwca.
212-879-7300

“w ‘— a 1

PritfKPtarts$HactL 302

I—AADtmmm

HR
sllp-

. .T,v.

I ^ Sj 1

1

li

BUYING ORSEUN
GRAPHIC ARTS BUSL—

’=*•** Mt

. IMTV

PS!

Mul

IAW. T<%pViH rtr,1

[

V :M>'i

CERNESE-HUNTREAI-

MiUER OFFSET PRES

m .tJ.iSR-iiSnl

EHJOYWhatVBBde

Savourverywm budness

tolWWfloorofAnnriea's

leedtamMof

mawmes
.OlMFedHNt

Small loveslnient. Mob Prem.

itaeadsninerMartHt

SoccBdot ComNHPtoll Sraaort

No JtfifW. Senrfte EdsttoBLocattoB

FOR iDtorarsttonwtfr:

C0SMET1CS-F.Q. Bex 52, N.
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r Shops 3424

Preceding Page

luipmentSale

mmk«
fegf
ih krt AJI used. and
s boudm «t Hcmec-
*jSBr_prlew ttw

IUSINESS

I beauty salon
t boons, 3 sitifcs.

re*. LA rent. (Inc

VESTPORia
& Studied,

MSS*

Faod Stores 343

CONNECTICUT

££££%»&

ceUeot Income cwtSihaaM
pwtnar. l Bm5r tamings!
inq to work. Tbls business fcsl

,

JfJl- owner will eemtow d
(UnacJne. ran CM also]

LARGE VOLUME

Fruit & Vegetable Stare

Staten tsiend location

321-9299

SALON
County. N.Y. Excel

3M4<*
SALON
oo. Rudytarc

«nta home. Rum
ml Xt wn good

RrdHWk, NY TZ71

3426

IE BROKERS

to mMdle dess

ttMT*
CYPROF
RXAteY RAM801
001

rfififS
ItMtOR

343

f. $47,000

+

tay.

wS%7/

TEfONG

ASKEIS
N. Jersey suburb,
bug, movtnq out «

n STORE
H FOODS
Sawntown Location
.WRENCE CO.

NTED
ittFimn Market,
ell. Cmery »Maa.
tsau atm. Call Dally

ESI GOURMET

terming

ifism£j&££?

-DELI

i vohxne.yeat.Qp-
dbMv prkHL an-'

LEvrrrowN
FULLY EQUIPPDSUPERMARKET

READYTO OPEN
SKJ^fSMM
WiV-

ZAGAHNO REALTY
BHUHQO

STAMFORD, CONN.

1555Sw
carriage!

SUPERMARKET FOR SALE
*****aanAff

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

n’ass&sus&ss
trees ft nursery Items

HI VOLUME
201-327-7617

FOR SALE
SELF SERVICE KOSHER MEAT

STORE

KOSHER MEAT STORES
Yinatimes

SUPERMARKET
GROCERIES. MEAT ft PRODUCEBS^USKAS

SHSS
GET RICH!

QMS Sbmfct J20M wtl
Q«S GroceryMM wfc
NYC Dell S4M wfcty

IKLYN Grocery S7M el

MANY. MAN

&&ss

13)

MONEY!!
CANDY 5T0RE5-C1G4R STANDS

^SSSS^mS^
ORANGE COUNTY

SUPERMARKET
1X500 ft.lmmac.-excel lentty flxtored.

Gross sMm wr uSsTfipr uW-tsoM +
Inventory, Call Mr.Clan .....

'

NYC: CY 4-7476 f?U) 1

OYSTER BAY, LL

BasafegMW
MAKER! GfOBgHl
•. Real estate, n*-

LKFARM

tiMT
drntjal. well

Stolen Island

•if. Best offer.

SJ73

skf Cty. Pneoerlnc
w. Prime loc, mod
table rent, od lease,

i TIMES
»e Rsb Market _
ut. Beaufftal deco
m. Illness

IeT
i for-

MARKET
I Call Mr Juog

DRE-ErcOuwm

.
HI whan*, awart

Ho made on preroi-

ftereooro.

SHOP-Retaii

e. Staten Island. Like
:W7-4124iti7PM

1AM
IU-

Sooiertfai^Mfrullj

TEAN6CKNJ

CERY-BKLYN

aaaas."*
ERY STORE
Cteea. Excel location

JBPtr Manhattan.

SMBut

ABLE Store Mr «{*.

1L BEST L
TRAff. ft I

nekstein:

EN/GROCERY
j>M LE*-457Ser76

twd or Frwcwdi-
oar Dew Mod market,
ran

<1 Dow*. Own a new“
' w>w "

fp.niMW f

BO
,000

vOL
ews

T^gMwklV Silas

3C W06*-H»
ND-Mtcrana
,v Mitt-Terms

.

1C Siariftb-5570

H-jyjorownyiam

X ”%S7W6-S70
lec-poctry

(Store
lwi(
ntot-5S7a

WKET-fi
(idm tod
bird 44*-:U4S^'
antawarWhOMrtm*

gbasui

a

-MJ

I tar sate. New M!y
etri lot

H5I44W

FULL SUPERMARKET
IV. to IV: milBon i

sole. Al
Weeser

ITALIAN/AMSSCANDB]

iff «;i ysJS^m wff
1*—I

JS^?rtert?S^V^S-^S)

UnkT&tSeMSSbfH 34%

QUANTITIES L1MITH)

BUY 5 GET

ONE FREE

Philco-Bendix

20 LB. WASHERS
CAU.-WI8TE

LAUNDERCENTER
35th Ave Cor Broadwoy

Woodside.NYTeLTW9.2177
New Jersey 960 Koehl Ave

Union. TeL MU 8-2300

STARTA BUSINESS

A WASCOMAT
Self-service Laundry

1605X19,^110110110

Locations Available

WASCO LDJ7YEdU^^NTCO »l-

1SS&-
PJBCTOTO
SEUNOW!

NOINVESTMENT
Rare osoortwittv far two wakfno pmt-
ners. Lane mall ft wOmcsaw ne-

nSSftLfr^tTWWW irom tout mrs,

Jl Mr. Leowdei'ziz&f
5cm.

NORGE DRYCLEANS?
Loundromot-profl pnessg sve

r. Mass.

(617)753-8146

Jl Service Coro.

F-SERVICE NORGE LAUNDER-

*skkto S22JOO canwHe. Tero»E5cff

“ IBARDI Rny «M-44ftMa
risrriiav* choice, LIOtJORTsTA-
«ERY ft GROCERY STORES

Lsdsea&Sbty. Stats 3434

drystahonsy

aBP-JRr 1^ --MONEY MAKER
RPARTNERS

« S0R
3g!S&

WE FINANCE

EXCLUSIVE W,
MANYOTTfe—

A.USEROWITZ

55W42STREET
Suite imi Wl 7-7817

JusKisledfi ExdumB

msdMEI^
CARDS43FTS

TOYS-STATIONERY
Manhattan, E. *«fc 80‘s. 1SB0 so It.

smavms;
CAR^^S,,!

s1?
Lorn tease. SOxI 5

HlgrotM.
Lon rental. Long lease.

,JWSt
iAaent

Smofe Shop-Cords-Sundries

Balance 10 yr mge.onm avail.

Small & Landesman
U57 Bwov tbtr) CorO StJ30-77W

jiecMTO Wgari^JiOJMdow^

nT sft^p
'

^AJt^Beeel m'u...

WE BUY FOR CASH
Itarktate. audton.

i ft Finance Arrowed
'

J. FAGELBAUM CO
TO PARA AV^ialSp SUITE 404

Boutique-Greenwich Village

8
1rocker St/6lh Ave. Small Bototooe,

ill bsmt. all rixturtt. tfxwcasei, ea.
»«>over le*«e.Cail LO 9-6371-

.

HOfi BY-ART SUPPLIES- •

H,g^yM!5S^Sa.&D

5KD Sandwich $8,000 wk
Top east side area. Nets sll&OOO w
Exdnt tor partners. S22J00eacn

JACK ROSS CO
147W48 SULabbv enlr)HMg

JAMAICA AVE-IUBQ SW deal Hr*-
co,

L
bo«ltao, SlllB«o|’blim.lwrted.

artnkler. Also, 8300 SF-iaeal saint.

STA LUNCH $325,000 YR
RILL PRICE ONLYSUM00

TsTtfOnskica 15vr iseeKeTterms

SUBURBIA 516379 3800

'Well csteMbJiedJRl

atefiMiHab-

lifMr Stores 3432

JERSEY SHORE
WIME ft CHEESE STORE-«nB*io
5310/100. finest seashore town, low
rwd—Utah nrturn. very ontoe.

PACKAGE STORE WITH SMALL BAR-

SailS^^S*'eS' ^
MAXINE SABIII

Ltonsed Real Estate Broker
ai-RZMMW Indudlno aims ft iNmiti

!%. Asking 22M-kev. Must Ml i

2S5-0539 aller 5 PJL
iTraymaoc

Package Stare-Must Se8
FWf lleense.- teWdra -CjOBhR-t

UOUOR STORE. r venture. Warned

balance. M)
NASSAU EstaU 20yn WINNER!!

$500.000rtMES.

UambytOmwcStaci 3431

UQUORSTORE FOR SALE

ASTDRIA^OR .SALE-10 VT he, 1500

DRY CLEANING STORE
Est dleirWe. tafylly pewtoted itare

area., malv
‘

er retiring. I

a^aar'
DRY CLEANER-WHI^Ttm
at top mtd-trwm locittor ta

Mlddtesei Co .NJ. JFi®r,t
it on tV

nwcWwi- Absentee owner IK« 150

miles ewty. jjjjaiimjl!
NYC loc i33«XL ONLY

I
PARAMOUNT I

OEANIN
ft carry,

rod

MAX FREUND

snuoo cash

730-1133

SELF-CVCE LAUNDROMAT
tor saie-Pefham Bar Seel. Bx. fcmi

DRY CLEANERS „ ,

flcerHi cash ft carry.

43MMIL
0THE MSB V*.Bwen

Must ofll. Best otter, agent

BPM

DRY CLEANER

-saassa&mm.
Wnr CONN. TRN55^» & l
Dry cieviino. ronUl ujjlforniDjrm

s5ni toTlato. Estw. maiffw
So.Ter?nsaW1. I

'lllim il M
DRY CLEANING STORE

Worried Dry CJeon'tog Store

COIN LAUNDROMAT

DRY CLEANERS-Fully equipped

Suifolk south shore. Alt 0PM. 5lto

T7W70 —«l
SSeftHK
lailceuHL 84V-W1

IWDBMMOT.

Seles S!4M»r+

+ 2
Good

WANTED LIQUOR STORE
Vo! imiWHTOIM Princ dniy DUB

IStitt.Sbm 3434

«k.Pr.

BEN POSNER
147W 42 St(Km HU LOX3W5

SonJMsSTW
nec

SOM
J.W. Henalng (WW7 1914)988-2400

LUNCHEONETTE-Monhatton

PANAY & CO: 130W 42

LUNCHEONETTE-BKLYN

asarjua&wr^
*— iBSMe

e. E®
7r
Sa>6*

esaaiafiaB8«Mmiii mi t- 1 -.-

B Down Own a new Card Party or

Bronx Coffee Shop

FORDHAM/CONCOURSE VIC

Sale or Lease
O0CLQOO xsu- CYS-33IP 9-5 Moirfrt

FURRIER & TAILOR

S3gmap«
RAILROAD STATIWi ft RAILROAD

Now renting 38 shns ter Jglyopentoa.
N/s most anftue towdng editor. Call

2Dl-263-2m

CARDS-GiFTS-TOBACCO

mermelstbn brokers
1 Penn Plan IRm 2421) NYC 734ftg5 Mr.vi^iS^LAJaoo°%-5S-B

ICECfiE

spea-u-'M. .

AND
STAND
unique imlh

ADLER-MOSES 514931 B17

STATOhCRY DRY-6% DAYS
. wplMpIfr I^Y.-Gmlng car®.

aBay™*
CARDS ft GlFTVCtosed Sundw

MANDELOSBORN ASCH
147W42».(SoBeB151Wt M2BB

RD SHOP „
lion., seen 2
totjeaslog.

?SUBfW

Incomes

SCHUVAl&CO 152W42

LUNCHEONETTE-NJ.

hSI lw«?!Sm4&W,
a
^s4

.CARDSBOOKSGIFIS

NORTH BRONX
^Lwdi^/W,

feNY 1914) 292 6781

lui)d>eondte/SJDJioM»y

sar'jswSiss ts? Ba"i3 t
-

lease. WfrOW9

as®®1'

WorteMwISteres 3438

LADIES Specialty Stare

100% Westdiester Corner

Long H^lshed Mrttoett. toredv

NBDICH (914) 949-2800

UNISEXaOTHING
jwfttigacerallMvIrWeA f

5T1

n
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

"**

MENSWEA8100%
LOCATION

^"wawa.

FullI

Children'? Specialty Shop
Prime Stas
35yn. N*me«r
cmW. Call eves

.BMYft.MOO'-.-:
ns. Irv new. I

SPORTSWEAR Berttoe
l Ftoe loc Low rent, grttl

feadcvTlk- Centre. NY Sift.

used tar iwily wes or wwrtflgw
re l

only. 5388.

BOUTIQUEMENS/WOMENS

asyaamt&gr

BRIM
Havw
togJI

iN HATS/Fornjshmgs.
„ .ease. Best otter. A

r

Ing. 2784487 .

Wearag Apparel StaEs 3436

ff5uicn”SI

RW Invcntcrv ft eoets + pBMpH
Owner ready to mg*njnir m

CAST40 MY^Mau ohc Block

WeH-EstabRshed Boutique

Btioaw licensing dringericnt tor

dudes recirwy oroosni. exauaes «
V*®V

‘ V35E7TIMES

Stats, 3438

m

HSEWARE& GIFT STORE
Abtdttoemaml.caeT• - loc. to rati.

DIVE SHOP WHl esnwistied w/room
tor e»MKnjr. Era! lent Nassau loca-

tion. Moving to Ra„ must sell. 51ft-

871-5454

WEM
St£s$t£m1

VARIETY STORE
25x90grime Bktvn location, wlth/wttb-
outstodc Call 217-491-1846

houseware * davA-1 Ooetos aa
NETS saftBOO irSSUOD cash rood

SCHUVAL8.CO T52W42
HEALTH,ft BEA

casn, uiinjj

DS. Excellent
1 21 years. Low
16) 826-7808.

HARDWARE STORE.

lew.

es!40yrs.

LOCKSMITH SHOP :

"

Good buslnesa. reasonable. 3808084

sapPaint-

xdm
CARP ft GIFT SHOP

^iaiatiaaMi**
Hardware

. . PLY _
be seen to IP-
6-27MvmaiM
idwityvjflw

L«t79#^er8PM

VriCKERSiwSuttoa MiniB

FOR SALE 2 New Book stores on Eest

^T&wotomfto- tore,

mtoftrenL

Staes, 3438

DOLLHOUSB&
MINIATURES

Bergen County, HJ.Lcng htn least.
Wdlstbcked retail store to coutdrys
leedlng colltdors hobby, miniatom.
Prime e«*mtn»y tor nroto woman or
tmiv. Fftsdeatingv»>m unique set-
tiMM meto todtway, fYindpals enfir

ca^.^Ttberirra-wnTot.

HARDWARE STORE

feSWRabMffiLVbff
ter location oo MturaIon. ctty water ft

148B. (7)61 595-12STFree Local Lists.

HANDYMAN STORE

—_ _ riamroom vrohles. Tool
Rental, etc. Mem ft Stratton Frandt-
Mto|to®|nabcrnw, western.

k 33a 3 srom
iie. Pori of Aoctm Westori
Suttolk. Priyurtv 75 x

.— -JencetwroiSvrs. Meal
loroartnersor large
tirlnu.

srsver livrv Meal

JR. DEPT. STORE-For, -The Good

HARDWARE. PAINT

& WALLPAPER STORE
COOP CITY. OWNER RETIR-

ING. (2121276-0600

DECORATOR

CARD STORE
North Jersey, wed, known est* stare.
Modem fixtures, clean Inventory.W
ODD Casn necTxtzi terms. Principals
Onlt^ARgS GALORE at-W-iTijor

RETIRING
after JO yn ton Fprdharn ltd tocattoa.

agUkaikUIM. FtaHHh
TIMES

ctos* to malar hWrwav. fSrHng
avail. Princ only. Y333<

NOSTRAND AVE.. LOC-Hantoir*/

fiat. Erfro 40 yrs, a/e, rotoan rent ft

Irose. 18-XB5' ft bsmm. CatiMr I Lew
MA-J-400B

PUtCEtosun-aeMrtyHIIIl CeLProgo-
saTSuonKikavl have beaut toe loc.

line leweirr start. Pan MOO sq «.
Low rent- Gdlewe. Ind mtr. wblste.
rjtoii. Whsri vuur sroDOsal? 21V

Inferior Decorating Fvtti

Located 5otdfi 3wre.Nagau on Main
Rd. Comptote step. 1975 OlTOSloa-
0094. Must selL Call att 7pm 51ft-

43I-A519
:

- AIR-COND Soles &Svce
TV ALL APPUANCt

REPAIRS.
BUSY AREA OqEENS^

FLOWS SHOP FOR SALE
In beautiful U.S. VlrglB islands. Call

809/771-4095 or write: JFfcwer Bou-
ttope. Cireyeqe Arcade. OrlO tans'

S.C., U3. virgut lUwKbOOga

Small Tobacco& Confec-

tionary Busn _ & BLDG

ares

tatands. Ian*Mb W*

needed ndy loenxM, write Bra 9n,
Lftertv.N.Y. 12754

.

DISCOTEQUE GOGOaUB.
located it mila Irom NYC, situated on
6v» acres. One of me best deals of meKtar oceretor. For lease or sale. M.

5 1914)62^054

BAR & SANDWICH Business

saaBffltBff
NJ/Rad Bankp-Restourant ft Ice o

§g

toe cream

»
Agency.

eqj^rtog SA50 per me. Of MOM

COCKTAILLOUNGE for Sole

g«ar5ffih8?*6
Only.

midtown NIGHTCLUB
,

gin^orfrto^^Scfi.

COUNTPY TAVERN-RESTAURANT 1
acre main hwv. Nice id. PartOno.

9^^i ^UKtm
FMsttmnfmsNY

BestaoraBt5,Ban&Hs 3449

NORTH JERSEY

BERGEN CO PUB
Attractive, Intimate Pub locaitd on
well traveled road to atttoent town.
~ afs £0. GRBSiftg UNO per week,

tanutfl price toOefts areper-
7 cash reou Exti tenia.
JUNTY

REST/COCKTAIL LOUNGE

wept S49XBW swllina orice. 1
costi reqYL OnUon to purmasc
ty.EK» Iroseftterms.

JOHN KAPAS, BROKER

SHORT HILLS, NJ.
Area. Owner died estate socrincinc
cockiaH restroram aomo s!LOOO'*t
tin 6dsn).20QsNts » bar - Woj in
finest cond Astlng S475JSQ. teac

LSfce-
ty ot oroaenv. Owner retirina aftor 40
vre at same -pm. AskingMLX9,can
lerrm. La’s make a oeoi' Can ART
LAVENHAR AGENCY ANYTIME 201-
755-1100

ROCKLAND County Malor Hl-WAY

RESTAURANT+ LAND
Futtr Egpd ft decorated lanonarit tacL
ntv mx huge amino roi. escLia.l

lounge and oriv^rtn rm. Onjwtw,

NYC CY 4-7676 1914) 825-5300

FOREIGN RESTAURANT
TVs to a beautiful Place Mng S3QOO*
weekly. Cosh down S5JXID. v.cmitv
tamer Manhettait.

MdAUGHUNS
3CMatBson

S55) 977-0430
NYCKCT7

ftoTionRest-CotsfaHs

Seats TO. Beautiful hr turn, and tutty
eoutpefl- V rm hvmg ,

‘

«oo onarlas * Sia-
On a wooded orres

aBw-ffns
ati6PM

JERRY KAPLAN CO.

Slitiet402.
475 SB' AV

*i2l2J 429-2833

Bustoen hrekrovrette-jrairt socctollito
-many good Moortumtiei. YUe do Kn-
own tinanana Sr eocomnnem ontv.nanongl

Heart of Greenvwch Village

Newly Equipped Restaurant
with garden ft sidewalk eafe.

Beer lie only. Reasonable lease, total
crice tmmoo. Callatter 1 PM 74i-^a

Beautiful 200 yr old Inn
For lease w/opllon. 3 PR living ertrs;

open Fri ft Sal only, doing excel bv?i.
On 7 acres, bortrrmo rvr, 45 Klin NYC.
S30.000 cash needed for he
Call (201) 947-6491

ft email.

WESTCHESTER COUNTY RESTAU-
RANTS/ BARS. DISCOS, OVER 60
LISTING*, site selection, over all de-
skm. fabrication, tunvftevoneral torn.

HODNETT& CO
44 Pondtleld Rd B«i 914.337-0440

SUBURBAN CONNECTICUT
vr hive a lew enzlleot restaurants
available. Please contact tor farther ta-
lormaUor;

. Internal Business Invnsjments
lOOWnitnyAv, nett Haven. 005511

203-7S7-57W

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-lorge
Prime corner location ocposlte Mads-
on So. Garden. In midst of renovation;
other business oiwrests force sale
Will consider wcrtana partner. Cell
Lirda 564-3383

RESTAURANTLONG EST
Excellent loc. Best clientele Sale In-

clude tttp ft busn, Excellent terms.
Asking S95JMQ. Dvfcer Hrftts. Bklyn.
AUant2i2^17B8

Henderson Harbor Rest'mt

‘SS»I
atm te^A^’itoS^S >*6ia

Vermont Bar/Restaurant

Nr Burke Min resort area. Money ma-
ker, 4 ski dormitory potential. Mid
170s. Write: Dr. Rasman, Bo* 728.
LvndQtrrille. Vt 0S151

ITALIAN Restaurant ft Ptarrta,. Ideal

IOC on Hollywood 6ML hoMvml
FU. Seen «L, Be«- ft wine IfcGC
lease, low rem. 4 dty&Gross V25J

LUNCHEONETTE-Station Store

S27ta wk in 4 Days, ft 15JI0O cash nec

WEJNGA5T&CO.
109 E 9 St Rrondno 677-2080

CHARM COFFEE SERVED

BARj'GRlLL-PUtv. main aiftolk Hwy
location ayerigbgs2»0 wre»w-*nfte
partetou, 130 seating capacity. S14SABLnarirtnjb 130seating capad

516/427-8888

BERGEN CO RESTAURANT
Sale/fette. EriSB ve. 3+ acres. WG5
Pkwv exit ft ttodriand Co tine. S590-
0H3. Write Y3260T1

GREENWICH VILLAGE

RESTAURANT
Good lease. Call 9299404 days 11-4

Kverdole-Suburbati Dining

S100.800 aimuatiy. Longlease-town*
Beaut decor. Excel ofenide. Illre

torce* sale. Far mare mlO-212/884-008

BUSY MAIN ST. RESTAURANT, pto 3

oge. Pol

lESTliiTIMES MES

MM. .
JWHerm)ng(RNrl (9141 967-2400

.SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

paSmount mjtet

BAR-RESID. NEIGHBORHD
ASTORIA, OUEENSAREA

CAEL 5 16-694-3W6

Every month an
average of 40,000

ads of houses and
estates appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

It's the place to look tor the property o
i
your choice . .

,

ifs the place to advertise for quick and
profitable response.

To order your classified ad. call (2 1 2) OX 5-331

1

between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P'.M, in the suburbs, call

The Times regional office nearest you between 9 A.M.

and 4:45 P.M.. Monday through Friday. In Nassau.

747-0500: m Suffolk. 669-1800: in Westchester.

• WH 9-5300: m New Jersey. MA 3-3900:

in Connecticut. 348-7767

SieJfeUrJJorkEim^

Restaurants, Bar* &Ms 3440 Departments t CoBcessfewMtt

DELICIOUS PROFITS
...—n be ran w/IM tolly coutoptd
diner bi ststo (tw«. Hu CrillM well,
wrvpod bul Wocwtoew av esnctiicn-
ml T . «m ft WliOl T-be&rz. 1l<-

irg miiritre wilt) F/A hnf. Good tou-
njt bare r«D«M S3UD0 wyt alL
STDOuTREiLTY.iic^R}. 1, Pnhthm.
Nf 13676. 1315) 285-7073 er
Free Local L'tn.

NORTHERN WESTCHESTER. Con-
t-nralfli rntiurant ft cocktail Ioutk.
charming Mtceterraneaa Kiting. <fin-

fne roam ft iBiaue bare wlt)i UrgeiMt-
ing cabnty. tally equawd kiKIwn,
ta>f cellar for Uorage, Fi room tea,

area parkin? la. on tony localon mil
3 miles et Parewav. inauan acre
real estaie. Very good oepertumtv.
Partners erdlra partnership. Shown by
aam. enlr. 9i*ftgl779

MllUON DOLLAR BABY

BAR-JERSEY SHORE
FIRST TIME OFFEREDGren h ol-
rocct « m-llien. Very lingual «t ».
Ore c! a kino uciudn valuable st*-
Slmmumr. Call iro dng.lc:

MAXIftE SABIN
L-cpnced Oral Eitaie Broker

?01-O2r-CP59 incltiotnoereiftwtwH

RMtauronl-PiiiO Porfor

Brand new-orlv corn 1 monto. 1 work-

rg partner ana 3 vlmt partners camel
acree. Boons ft Seats tar 70 with evtr-
tne-caurtier sates for passing snapoen.
Located m large entlosM Air Cond
snoccnno MalL 35 mmutos Irom Hol-
land Tunnel to Essex County, Nf» tor-

sro . TO year lease. Call Altv 212-

PESTAUPANT ft BAR On 7.4 acres. 3
dining ran., IS stool tar, tdlv
ecnrafd kitetaft. living ouarnrs. In

busmtss 14 yrs. Dutawss'Putnwn LH*x

cn stateroad. Mum sell) PeawMbie ol-

9l£g2j643a or 2T2-247-7I44 eves. 914-

BERKSHIRECO MASS.
Pawl«r vr-md rest w/full liquor lie. Sft

tiMtcd pn 3 k or land, mod kite dm,
lounge ft banouetrms. Ample rtfcg. gd
edvanee bocAmm. owner reiving. 413-

U7-»18S or P0B 64 Piitsicld Uau
01201

Slaws Vermont Nighldufa

RUSTY NAIL
Stowe’s largest, bmt known Nltt Spot,
located on Mam route to ft from A'.L

Merslwu. tjttono. write Bn 1389.
Stone Vt. 05671 or HT-253-86U

DISCOTEQUE
Litetime opptv to someone who knows
toe business to unia new place with
450 people cawtltv. Excellent Manual-
ten location. All licenses hare been is-

sued. Clean person onlv. 1/3 available.

Cali vi. Newman grj-«a

Exclusive-Easi Side

$2700 Wk Bar Cor loc
Full price SS&OOD-onlv 512JB0 down

Bias &co.
1440 B-wav I40tn SO NYC 217-354-5405

Ifl^g

ROtrLAND COUNTY

RESTAURANT.IOUNGE
Cmcllv 300. Vpl uoom 550.000

Cash rrod. Wr,le PO Bi 1157. New
PetoelleNY. 1M0?

FAST FOOD OPERATION
New stare, chicken take-oul business-
periert lor iam.lv- Bulider/owner ties

other inleresr. Great mrtv lor nght
parry. 772 1898

UNCOLN CENTER AREA
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

Restaurant, taw rent, tong Ise, construe
all around, mwkch, sthls, bmkx. III-

ness 212-445-7541; 516-4669197

[PHIS
EST FAMILY RESTAURANT

Brer. Wine License. Scenic mUFHudSpn
area. WelT maintained. 3-l*rn tame In-

doded. all 914-534-7796. after 2PM.

&fofa Family Restaurant
Beer/wlne tic- jcaile mld-Hrefeoii rre*
well maUrt. 2 eT lam tame Ind Call

914-534-7796 after2PM

RESTRNT-FULLY EQPD

ail 7BM477.

BEFO^

no lenauran.. —
manularirra^Ncw ft Used Equip

desire ft help flnance New er Rmwle
isting irstiixarL Buy direct

auicx serve w/fantasffc daenr. din-

ners, sand. * lee cr. ft desserts, busy
no) Morris Co. S50Q0 down. TF59*4
TIMES

Conti Rest-Riverdole

All new equip, to rent. Musi aefl. Gd
lease, eccadientele. 2 IZ/5484X40.

j RESTAURANT
Fast Feed Dnve-in, open Aor-Oct. 13

SSPiBSSfe"
ms‘Mt ' N - JtTOT- *

NASSAU LI. TOO SEATING
VOL SJODtaft SIMPLE MENU, 20%

no
HOURS 5-10. OWNER RETIRING^

F.-ertenberg Rest Sredalsl 5ift92i-69?8

district, torn'” 1

94J^?<33 or 9k-E23<

DEL(71

over
-

raTOi

TAURANT, Seats 185.

y. Call Mr.

intimate LOUNGE, restawari, ball-

rooms for sale. Low cash. 201-353-4000
Eri 288

famous CLUB, harm Shore. Gross
5X50,000 » Seats 3So. Peril w/burchasa
boikxi. Terms. Ferguson Co 516-
6W- ITO
RESTAURANT ft BAR. J® SI ft 6 AvtW wne ottered, swiboo

Contact N- Okaoa. 371-ax»

HERO SHOP-MAMHATTAN
Call Paul or Syhrla at 312-OX 5-7353

Foil ecirtpcnent lor restaurant ft bar

CAli 12121 535-5969

pli^PIA, Pina ft soda. S3000 prow
•kiv income, cuy hail area. Ask hr
John. M-771(L AnergPM.

AA LOCATION REST R 4 CONVERT
to side walTcm^-bar^

S35M ON. BKR ftfal 01-1680

FDR LEASETSALE-FIM Manh til-vo-

RESTAURANT Bar/Lwnpe, HOW. loc
n rnhwnnal n^grixytwod. Perking
tot. inCBlOO- 4760394 or 436^502

5UCCE5SPUL. Gri
taorenftorsf

_
sale.sCam

kJi Vlltogt ro-

ils

NEIGHBORHOOD . TAVERN, Smmv
' JML Nrts 111^00se«iae

STATEN ISLAND DI SCO tar sale. Run-
^w Into cMM

Don.
lUnqbusn. ReasJf

ni7)266^S4-e^tar^^^^^ta
BAR ft PESTAURANT. E. Trammt A*e
Bronx. OisiPj piiza Owens. soa>lJJ».u», pel terms Attv 213.236-7787

HARLEM BARS
BroLar <212)281-8440

Dcparbaeots ttmusam 340

CUSTOM TEE SHIKT5
BE YOUR OWN BOffi _

EkdtlPg Oppty to run a ojstorn Tee
Shin CBflCrssnm in a majar dest tag
Sato. Fer into all 212-594-7480

BEA£H7BA6S/JEWELRY/g»m

selimg dMMuts ft* fneagftj^ped.

gnuMi&&S11

BEAK/BACS/JEjreLfiT/CRAFTS

afBBL'BBftfe.BJS
selling etoseairfs ft imports to oeddlere.

itores. totFralstn & hobbyists. Ed
jjcygSjBMCft 9-SPM

JEWLLRY
Two Jewelry Coocessiom (Oueerq,
Long Island) lor sale. TrenicMm
business awirtuniij. Excel lent owriti
cotcmial.W-TWiai

Gtoiil Ouidoor Flea Mkt
Art louts, arfift erotts, etc. at 25 Union
55. W. Ev

- ‘

tprreserr.

enigma, vi) _ _

55. W. Evtrr Sun. HT LADcr Do/. Call
'. 925-7370 Mr. McKay

BICENTENNIAL REA MKT
nr 3U Intinar-eii prime mibcxs-i

roe agigjBgk warren 2I2-54M5

R STYLIST w/sui table cltonWe to
owncbaV in upper East side Mr
n. 879-1 7110 11 am-Tam.

HAIRl
rent a
aim.
BUTOtEfi-Share part of store bray
aim area, wm sudpIy *fi t&tores-
ireo>Mu.s3i-on34

L

AVAILABLE

PRIME NEWYORK
LOCATION

IDEAL FOR
.RETAILER

.MANUFACTURER

.WHOLESALERS
.DISTRIBUTORS

Buiv shopping plan Includes Mays.
PergamreL Patomarx ft otorr.ttoe
-tores. Space from 150 sail, to 10,000

sa.il. available. NWihiy rentals or-

K
n at s3d per month, includes utiir-

es, air cendiitonlng. security, main-
tenance, Iree parting.

OPERATING

MON, THURS, FRI & SAT

For Conolete Informaltoo

Col! (516] 569-1900

AMffilCANA

VILLAGE
Shopping MoH

5 Towns Shopping Pl02D
VkOQDMERE

A DivKiond Alien P ratty
ft Devefaament Coro.

BIGPROFIT
Opportunities

Far retailers, manulattanr, wholesa-

lers distributors, to extend their pre-
vrnl retail outirts al Long island's rr»-
est most exciting shewing ewer lence

THE MARKETPLACE

ATSAYV1LLE
scheduled for ooenlno >jt». 1974

. Located in a n ime high traffic area

. Choose from 1 70 IKafions

, Rentals Irons only Sin per manta
Includes: utilities, maintenance, secur-

ity. air credlliomng and 1.60) car park-

loowaiing Thursday. Friday. Saturday
lOam-lopm, Sundays as permitted
Fer camMeie intormalien call

:

(516)567-2929
Open lor real Ing:

Mot ihruFrl 10an>d(*n
Sal and Sun lOamftpm

Marketplace ot Soyville

Sunrise Hlchway ft Broad** r

Sav*ille. Long island

2nd Ave 49lh & 50th St.

NEWAI LOCATION
Travel Down Our 1U7 Aliev. The new-
est concert In restoration, front will Irv-

duoe an espresso culler outdoor ter-

race. Staredno Area*. 77 stow, varj-

ous slits on Iwo levels In this nigh traf-

fic midtown area. Suitable for lewetrv.

Stiver, Anihjues. Cralts. Gtftware.
Hanttann ft access. Travel Bureau,
Theatorilckel Agem, Borttows. ATI.

Cosmetics, Camera ft access^ Games ft

HOTby, CandyYi srtcc. wigs. Stamps ft

Coins. Airline Tided Agency, eta. Con-
cei^on^tor Espresso, petit loot also

Gas lights ft leaded glass will cshtler
air browsers with a charm of ita

ears.

Utilities, Air Cendtt^ ft Secartiv Includ-

ed In lair rads. July occupancy.

TURTLE BAY ALLEY
932 SECOND AVENUE

PHONE 371-3777

IS
Optical Depts.

A lew prime locations now avai-

lable
Stares.

—Quick response tiroorlanl

TSS DEPT. STORES
Mr.GJJeertnan, Chairman
Times Square stores Coro.

HW-Oi Foster Arenoew^a!Bfyat

WANTED FOR

NJ FARMERS MKT

Operators For

MEAT-FISH-POULTRY

PORK-DEU-PRODUCE

GROCERY-DAJRY-STANDS

OPEN FRI, SAT. SUN
YEARROUND
CoHMon-Fri

609-586-2326

Major U Discount

Dept Store
Has Openings tor toe to!lowing depts:

JEWELRY

OPTICAL
Contact J.5imonclc 514 PY442SD

PERGAMENT
Discount Dept Store

3901 IkmpsteadTpfc Betopata. NY

Hotels-Resorts-Rug Uses 3«4

OPERATING COASTAL In-Town INN
Water view. Clean. Well^ralntalned. 70
rooms. 9 bam. Completely ftrnlatad.

Sifiwfia Estelle P. Sprlnper ft Asso-
ciates. Realtors. 185 StafTSt^.'STv
wirtn. Milne 04605. 13071-667-9515

MIDTOUIN HOTEL

BOSTON'S BEStSSnER

^r^5>NYcJ2>W
palor.orsnlUttoM47miiefrom NYC

Brfyafrli*Mltf(9l4)7ffa983

BUNGALOW COLONY Hi operation on
Route 57, 1 ml Sullivan CCCpJtope. 53
units. IS acLall laXA&SJll iBCfl. ffS.OKLS£M)00

Lnd> SMUreke, NY.

ATMTSNOW, VERMONT
all seasons.LODGE, 39 rim, pri Wh.pub^ft^Sa&UIOOor

POCONORESORTS .

ameBssr
WANTED—RESORT/CAMP

Fer ISO actolK witWn 7 _tos NYC
Lease, eventual prechaso. 914- 792-5383

JERSEY CtTY-^S Tonmle A* .

110 keys. Renovated hotel. Cash return
's”°£%£kl$8i.
BUNGALOW COLONY. 58 aoras. 36
rentals.Mndml. Near Browns. Bto
reoeailon rm (.casino. 190000. Call
after 5on,HM4W«J9
HO. CONWAY-SKI LODGE-CAPACITY

BE rush i RE5—

l

ease or purchase

SSEc.lifflfisJSis"
1 ’"’ 6'"

ROCKAWAV BCH—Roornlno house.

:

rms, summer rentals, sfUXD cash, M
arranoed. Price VOjtMTfe-BlJ.
FOR 5ALE 41. room

SEMI
,

RESORTPROPERTir
negotiate

BELIE HARBOR 27 unit
eeemftew. parted

Ironme, lerms avail.

fbteh-Resarts-Rng Bsts 3444

SALE-LEASE BACfe
ll

ci+NET V
Tax Sheltered ±_

Prime mirffown pfcpeity.P
,

<ie

S3,500.000. Substantial ech
ideal investment for pen;rC"^>r

hast fund

H. B. CANTOR
250 West 43rd Si, nvc Kxa

W2)PE6-9W >-

CATSKILLS
IBAPRi VIU.C.N.V.)

B-Rm Farmhouse-Styled'

Guest House
*

ledee (Accorn 4 Femme*!- •

m 2D acre--. 7 Ireui water qy* or
procyvty. Also J sior> bain, un renter-
nwsOT with er w nvl *Mim «:r»3e.
For »alr h. n»rrr IOUI5"--' nta' —

HOTEL-NITLCLUB ':*rtRl*73-
SJViLLiGriGS.r.v

CTNTRAL fit“W JSVjEY —
Lavish catrr.ng laciMie'- >00 OTS2
VM-. inrlunr. SPACIOUS PBOPtOT,
•HIS INDULIP ITKiL. HEALTH WPS
ICC S»A?i»-o A PL'JSH AirtCpLI

3

O1.0 "wners since l^M 5:/.
i.EMPAL JEFSlT LAN2*JAPE
Ca'-tl irn >100.0*1 L-on IN17.'. la null
wily riA. RUS>NEv5 PPOUPyJCI-
3a 7 taOD rye*. 7D 1 .UO- ««4
L 1 rtl£ TCw-Oorranng C tmnrreuuzi.

aae>, ISO * sites, all n)crm>.
tacatrd in nr.iie Mxuirems « hew
HancVnrr. mini coir, teal rental-,
new >K cniin. tocnlc tables ft <7.tta a!
all a lies. 7 dwrpmg slaimm. tiujn to--

let!, ml '-hnwers, pererai -.lore 1»jt
dry. b3*S MU- n7| take mice. . Cwner
001444 vno

ilMi
Cvages&CasStatMK

Ma.w nil tfin*rri.y iY..aa.i'-
rkwi la lee-e.’. hito yum* 61!*V*iE
ONLY ualions. Wirt hue i‘.-.
amiini(tiaii-*n bKipnw; r.-> r#.
CJian.'.al ,'n Jni'-.hT'iril rl

r, hurircti tn L-ner Treunt, irr--vi'. -

w-htryi. eq-iiimenl and ruyk'OTtaht
1*1. '.M'lr fliy.ni] ir L-n, I'UC.i'SL u

SbPVILC'tAIION
"

4 bar srryire real-on well ttluvlrw

hrinwav elf j tyviraur. Path i*wn«ri
tiomeal l»rsr*i| Uwpmn pa,-, rtt in a
year-.. ve.OMi IONH C u-iiEi
Mam r

.\

.

CatsLill. h t jlU VUmOj: U
MI67«aJIS.
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By PAUL LEWIS
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T

he outlook for the United
tary production industry is more
lay than in years,
about Russia’s strength, disillusion
e, the memory of defeat in Vietnam
essness in Angola all seem to be, sti-

lents to rearmament, and the Con-
sly to give President Ford something
e record military budget he has re-

the coming fiscal year

:

• budget will include the money for
le most sophisticated and expensive
ver produced and could keep major
busy into the next decade.

-'Ote in the Senate last week against

omher just put off the production
itil nest February, the move to kill

versial plane failed. The House has
production delay, and it’s uncertain

.*Jay will survive conferences between
t and House Armed Services Com-
hich tend to support the Defense
t

.

li'is writes on international affairs for

ml Journal in Washington, D. C.

What’s more, the Pentagon is worried that
profits of the weapons makers aren't high
enough and is seeking ways to increase them.

“We are experiencing increasing difficulty"

obtaining bids on contracts, Donald Rumsfeld,

“I don’t use the word d&tente anymore. 1

think what we ought to say is that the United
States will meet with superpowers, the Soviet
Union and with China, and others and seek to

relax tensions so that we can continue a policy

of peace through strength." Gerald R. Ford
March 1, 1976

Secretary of Defense, said earlier this year.

There are critics, but they are more likely

to dispute the choice oi new weaponry rather

than the need for more arms' spending. There

is some feeling, for example, that the aim of

some contracts is to keep the weapons makers
going.

In the last few weeks both the House and
Senate Appropriations Committees accepted the

idea of a decisive reversal in the downward
trend of real military spending—after adjustment

for inflation—that been going on since 1968.

And the Ford Administration makes clear that

it sees its fiscal 1977 proposals for spending
SI 01 billion as only the first step in a prolonged
arms buildup.

This buildup will require real expenditures on
aims and manpower to increase by 4 percent
annually over the next five years, meaning a
total Pentagon budget of SI4I billion in fiscal

1981, up $40 billion from 1977. And, of course,

major cost overruns are not unusual in arms
buying.

To be sure, the President's proposals are not
home free yet and there’s some controversy.

Some of the new weapons such as the B-l

bomber, the Cruise missile—which carries a

nuclear warhead but comes in only a few
hundred feet above the ground to avoid radar

—

and the advanced inter-Continental Ballistic

Missile even could be bargained away in new
arms limitation agreements with the Russians.

The prices of shares of companies in the war
mat&iel business are at or near their highs

for the year. They have outpaced the stock

market climb, and some market analysts con-

tinue to recommend them.

The trends are "favorable for the business

prospects of leading aerospace and defense con-

tractors," says Robert L. Christensen of Becker

Securities Corporation, noting that “focusing in-

continued on page 4

Military Orders

Rising Again; *j,

Pentagon Backs / .. j*

More Profit, Too •

he Vote on Nuclear
Outcome in California

Could Mean Tight Curbs

On the Nation’sUtilities

WALD STUART

'ea\ Horn Jr., chair-

> Duke Power .Com-
forthr Caroiipa. was
cently by several

associates to ctm-

y "tiie California

he promptly re-

y sending $9,000 of

funds.

surface, it might ap-

nea that a North

iCtiity would be in-

i a California issue,

cent weeks, more
utilities—most of

iting in other stales

rt. contributions. So

* "\e of the nation’s

!. construction and
kerage companies,

vdy, they have

learly $2 million in

the California cam-

save nuclear power

gy source that busi-

Federal government

iis essential to the

Aconoznic health butr
Tie citizens in Cali-

j is so unsafe that

orth the risk,

i La citizens oppos-

r power have placed,

ne S California pri-

llot a referendinn

as prominently dis-

;
; the names Ford,

'. larter. Brown, Udall

m. It’s Proposition
' las upset the energy

xvtsiderabJy.

y known as the Nu-
feguard Initiative,

«n 15 is the nation’s

rendum on uuclear

California voters,

to vote “yes" or

che use of nuclear

produce electricity

If the refer-

approvaJ and
certain court

that would follow,

. virtually outiaw

[knits in that state,

lifomia measure, if

" 1 ban. the con-

of new nuclear

are <m order

iess strict safety

canjbe met. and the

oved as being in

bv a two^thirds

of fiie state legis-’

Manee with the

W rules.
.

~&ce liability

i by the Federal

fent at $560 million

Jiven accident, would
" to be removed and

levels of .insurance

i^- ^dng in California is

significance, not

^|&W>V^iUse it might throw
mmzwmi-zzxL. m how rank and

view this cootro-

LMJiect* hut also be-

f5 the first of many
fewdums in the

over, the nation.

. V

When voters in Colorado
(one plant in operation) and
Oregon (one in operation, two
on .order) go to Ihe polls in

November, they will also be
asked to accept or reject nu-
clear power. And efforts are

afoot in nearly 20 other states

to put nuclear power refer-

endums on ballots during the
next two yearn.

“If this California referen-

dum passes, it could cause a

prairie fire that could spread

all over the commy,’* said

Mr. Horn of Duke Power, one
of many utilities that have
Invested billions of dollars

in nuclear power facilities.

Like most energy indusoy,

and many other executives,

Mr. Horn is quite edgy about

the whole idea of putting to

public vote a subject that is

highly technical and easily

turned into a scare issue be-

cjuse of its associations with

wartime applications.

To “educate” the public

about nuclear power and the

need for it as an energy must

for the rest of the century,
Mr. Horn has written the
nearly 15,000 Duke Power
shareholders- in California ex-

plaining iris care and asking
them to vote against Proposi-

tion. 15. Managements at
other companies have done
the same, and in some cases
more.
The General Electric Com-

and the Westingfaouse
fc Corporation, the two

power plant manufacturing
giants, have each. sent $50,000
cash to the No On Fifteen

Committee, the group speffl
1-

hceding the pronuclear, anti-

referendum campaign.

.

In addition, they have
spent a combined $200,000 on
salaries of personnel who
have been freed to work ex-
clusively on garnering “no”
votes and for research and
publications.
Among other big contribu-

tors have been the Exxon
Nuclear Company, a sub-
sidiary of the Exxon Cor-
poration which' put up

$25,000; the Atlantic Rich-

field Company, $25,000, arid

tiie Pacific Gas and Electric

Company, one of the princi-

pal utilities
.
in California,

.

$300,000 in cash,' personnel

hours and literature.

The bipartisan effort, which
appears to command more
love and loyally than any
party could, has also at-

tracted the support of such
far-off utilities as Consoli-

dated Edison* in New York
($4,500), the three subsidi-

aries of Northeast Utilities

in Connecticut ($9,000). Pub-
lic Service Electric and Gas
in New Jersey ($13,500),

Commonwealth. Edison in Illi-

nois ($9,000), Consumer
Power in Michigan ($9,000)

and Kansas Gas and Electric

($3,000).

Among companies not di-

rectly involved in the energy
business, four major stock

brokerage houses contributed

$2,500 each and the Bethle-

hem Steel Corporation gave

the “No" committee $23,000.

Without a win in Cali-

fornia, and a. big win, the
biJLron-dollar nuclear power
business, winch has been
plagued with a maze of prob-
lems already, will undoubt-
edly be in even bigger trouble

nationally. Some say the
referendums could put the
industry out of business.

The No On Fifteen Com-

mittee is chaired by the for-

mer California Governor Ed-
mund Brown, father of the
current Governor and Presi-

dential candidate. It is set-

ting up speeches to commu-
canvassmg, television and
nity groups, door-to-door
radio commercials featur-

ing noted scientists aod polit-

ical figures, and support from
top labor leaders in the state.

The committee la run by
Charles Winner, partner in

Winner/Wagner & Associ-

ates, a California public rela-

tions and consulting firm
that has handled Democratic
campaigns in the state, non-
partisan elections and similar

ballot voting issues.

Supporters of the proposal
have outpaced the industry
group in rounding up grass

roots support Until January,

in fact, they as a volunteer-

based group had a consider-
able advantage over the op-
position because of a 1974
state law that limited the
amount that could be spent

by the collective supporters

of one side of a referendum
issue to $1.2 million.

But the predecessor1 com-
mittee of No On Fifteen chal-

lenged the ballot measure
section of the Political Re-
form Act of 1974, and in

January of this year the Cali;

Continued on page 10

Gold Bugs Await
$100 Million Sale

By TERRY ROBARD5

A moment of truth arrives

for the world gold market
when the International Mone-
tary Fund auctions off 730,-

000 ounces of the precious
metal on June 2.

This sale has been awaited
anxiously for months by in-

vestors, central bankers* and
industrial gold users.

Will the price fall when
roughly $100 million of the
metal goes on the market in

the first of a series of sales

planned by the I-M.F,?

Will the central banks
plunge in, buying to keep up
the pribe of their own gold
reserves?

Will the price begin to
climb as the uncertainty
ends?
The gold market has been

steady since the actual date
of the auction was announced
three weeks ago. Indicating

that nobody knows what will

happen to prices. The steadi-

ness ?lso implies that the im-
pact has been discounted in
advance by investors.

The I.M-F.’s announcement,
said James Dines, an invest-

ment adviser who has advo-
cated gold for years, "turned
out to be the biggest non-
event of the year.’’ Because
the price has remained steady
at about $127 an ounce, he
suggested, the sale “has been
totally discounted."

Jelfrey A. Nichols, an econ-
omist and gold expert at the

Argus Research Corporation,
said: “There may be some
downside risk, but I think
it’s rather limited.” Argus,
which was bearish in gold for

months, has suddenly turned
bullish.

Many followers of the mar-
ket, in fact, seems to believe

that gold bullion is becom-
ing an attractive investment
again .

after 17 months of
price weakness. This opti-

mism is based on two as-

sumptions : first that the ar-

rival of the auction, will elimi-

nate an unknown factor from
the outlook and, second, that

demand win be adequate to

absorb the new supply.

“T don’t think the actual

sale will have much of an
impact either way," said

Richard G. Freeburg, head of

the New York commodities
.Office of Merrill Lynch.

Pierce, Fenner & Smith.
1If

anything, it may have a bene-

ficial impact in that it will

be out of the way.”
Despite the optimism, how-

ever, investors are anxious,

because the forecasting rec-

ord of the experts has not

been good since prices peaked
at $197.50 on ounce on Dec.

30. 1974—the day before buJ-.

lion ownership by American
citizens became legal fbr the

first time in 41 years.

The price had run up from

close, ddnara per opnee.
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$114.75 at the beginning of

1974 in response to wide-
spread speculation that tne

new American presence in

the market would create a

vastly larger pool of demand
for the metal.
But instead, bullion prices

fell steadily until early this

veer. .Hie so-called smart
money, probably operating
through Swiss banks, profited

from the speculation In ad-
vance of the American entry.

Americans who came in at

the top have seen the value
of their holdings decline
roughly 35 percent, let alone

what Ihey could have earned
by putting their money into

the bank.
Mcst analysts suggest, how-

ever, that the losses of Amer-
ican investors weren’t great
largely because interest in

gold as an investment never
approached the levels that
we're widely predicted in
1974.
And there still Is no sign

of any overwhelming inter-

est.

Commercial demand—from
jewelers, for instance — has
increased as prices have
fallen and the economy has
recovered. But the small in-
vestors still do not seem to
be in the bullion market.
A climb in prices could

arouse interest, however, and
some analysts believe higher

Continued on page 8
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Bargain Basement Brokers: It s

1 nl

By ROBERT 1. COLE

What’s the brokerage fee

on 100 shares of stock at

$25 a share?

If yours Is the typical

broker, maybe S48.9S—or

more. But it might be much
less if you deal with one
of the 20 or $o discounters

now operating on an almost

nationwide basis.

New York has at least five

of them, including the two
largest Boston has two,

Chicago two, and others are

pulling in business from

IMi b natterm off* to nD nor « wlldtarton of « offer to boy tiw» boodtTJ. offw*»S«f b

Rods crnfy by ft* ofldd «fcrt»cienT, and only In Ihosa itatat in whlcfi wch bond* may Iagony b« ofl«r»d.
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Cleveland to Denver and

Minneapolis to Newport
Beach.

Despite the advent of free-

ly negotiable commission ,

fees for all investment firms

a year ago, the discounters

are thriving, because they

can still undercut the rates

charged by the big firms

with expensive research

staffs and other major fixed

costs.

By law, all must have

$50,000 in insurance to pro-

tect customers against failure

and several—to hand le big

.

accounts—offer further pro-

tection through clearing ar-

rangements with major in-

vestment houses. Many have

toll-free lines or, failing that,

accept collect calls.

As a consequence—and by
emphasizing only limited

.-service—all have attracted
wnmigti business to push their

commissions down to bargain
levels.

Chicago's Burke, Christen-

sen & Lewis Securities, for

example, gets a low of $23

for that same 100-share order;

.

Charles Schwab' & Cot of

San Francisco charges $24,

Quick & Reilly of New Yoric

$31.72 and Source Securities

of New York $30 (for cus-
' tomers generating fees of

$500 to $1,500 a year).

Odd Lots Securities of New
York

—

taking the Govern-

ment literal fy in its order to

begin negotiating with cus-

tomers on rates after May 1,

1975—asks $39.16 but will

dicker all the way down to

a rock-bottom “$24 and
change."

But strict rate comparisons

are not always valid. Source
Securities, for example; re-

quire a $250 deposit, while

most others do not Brown 1

100-Share Onto*

rati

$34.65

48.95

58JB5

73.50

80.73

WewYwfc
‘

Snm Quick t

SccniflB *i#j

$25 S30~
30] 31 .72

30 38.13
- 30 48.44^

30 48.44~

500-Share Orders

S14&41
204.31

260.20

325.4d~

399.93

588.94
122.59'

156.12

195.25

239.95

SaFraupscB

0as.Sc*waktX*.

$24- •

.. 40 . .

42

48“
-48

$75
100

120

150
187.5Q

Bark*,

nristaunr

. (Lewis

Baste

DmnQ&L..

$3350
33.50

33-50

33.5Q

. 3330

$67.50

67.50

67-50

67.50

67*50

come to me. He needs“advice

and should stay with a good,

broker.”

Options trading
,

too,-. has

become a major vehicle for

discounters—end... .
discounts

can be worthwhile, since

brokerage commissions play

the order and charges $10

extra for delivery of the

stock.

As one discounter sees It

the majors in. the investment

business “can’t afford” to

become real retail discount-

UC4U ifV a-™
tomers, blue-collar workers,

school teachers, and other

lower-paid workers are in-

creasingly turning to dis-

counters. ..

Leslie C. Quick Jr., presi-

E“V*a Tate 20 .^ discSunter cm the New

Scen?vS.are^_go- York-StockJS£rEJZ
ing to take it from?” asked

this discounter. “It just isn’t

there.”

In contrast, he noted, his

basic costs are lower. "I dmrt
have a research department,

or any salesmen,” he said.

“My people are on salary and

bonus, and. I don't have 10

executive vice presidents

walking around.”

While doctors, lawyers and

Leslie V, o- - ; 77

dent of Quick & Reilly, are- a major role m -the viability

tail discounter cm the New of options trading as a

York Stock Exchange, de- money-making investment ac-

much business out :

customer as you can

.

discount basis.”

Discounters typically ' -

use salesmen, don’t -

fancy offices and don’t

in touch with custom
encourage activity.Maoy

ers maintain that salesi

to be of service—watt

ticker, know their custt .

stocks and keep thei

formed. Customers whe

those services don’t

discounters.

But when it comes tc

orders from individua

tomers, nearly every 1

io the country ts pn

to trim his rates,, if pr

although very few wi

them for small fry. 0j

ception is Merrill Lync

largest firm.

Under a specially tf

• program called the

builder Plan, which f
suited for in-and-out

ity, Merrill Lynch ofre-

counts of 15 to 40.

p

from regular rates.

On 50 shares of

stock; for example. ;*

would normally • clta

commission of -$]ft5C

der the Sbarebuilder F

charges $11.70, or *H

rent less. Fees on all

up to $500 are 40 j

lower. Orders from $.

$1,500 are 30 percent

OfficeSeekers

.

You'reawinner inNewJersey.
lOntiDionsq.ft, ofleasable • Another plus- no matter when

officespace now available. you locate in New Jersey, you'll find

• « ^ experienced officeworkerstomake

^ a
^?
nn^many

your business life a little easier. It is

starters, cxir^cferoffice renta^ rates
^jS yveii-trained labor force that

JT
0
°!

^

h'Qbest owrtiead itCTns
! psE&G fe anxiousto match with new^ sreasonable

joj) opportunities, As New Jersey's
sqi^^foot rates will saye^rou

major energy supplierwe help you
subsfanticdsums of money fliat can ^ y^er[ y0u fincTthe

bepuftobetteru^jnyour buan^. officeyolJ
-

re seeking.

* ^^jp' ,ocatlon
/^nbejust Ifyou’dliketoknowwhatkind

as important as space cost And
of space jS available in New

whenyou ijjn NewJei^you re
Jerseyi whei0 it iSi and how much it

1n
IkI

miCfC
l
e '0
L
A^rCa S

costs-as well as the names ofthe

SSu^TuriKmSng owners, developers, and-renting

domain on earth. Here in New-Jersey

you’ll find every type of office building.

In beautiful suburban areas and.

bustling central'

business

districts.

• Another plus-^ho matterwhere agents- return the cdugph b^ow.

you locate in NewJersey, you’ll find . You’ll receive afree, new80-page
i onarvi /ti lirla thdt'hJIc sll

office space guide thattellsa}l. .

Please attach coupon to your

business letterhead and mail it today.
*

j

1

i Free OfficeSpaceGuide ««

j

j
plusNewJerseyFactBook.

J

;

Elghtypago guide leffs
j

i
you what New Jersey

j

I
office space Is avail-

,

1 Ikaa able where and lor

* how much. Provides I

I 'I* names of owners, I

l

developers, and rent-
• j

j

ing agents. Fact Book >

TTi' mIK tellsvou why you're .

* better off in New
j

Jersey. I

OFFICESEEKffS
Pubfc Service Beddc and GasCompany *

I Room 111, Nswarl^ NewJersey 07101 I

Cor^iany.

scribed fus typical customer

as “about 53, male, well-to-

do.” Many, he said, are pro-

fessionals, “lots of lawyers

and doctors” .
and a number

are “big-name corporate ex-

ecutives.”

“Anybody'sgot money likes

.to save money. That’s why
they have it," he said. Ope
of the more aggressive dis-

counters, be has opened a
branch in Palm Beach and

wQl opto another, in Miami,

by fall.

Lawrence IL Weiss, presi-

dent of Odd Lots, said he

has plenty of professionals,

too, but that his biggest

group consists of “the little

guy, a white-collar worker

wftfx a family of three.”

Robert a Lewis, president

of Burke, Christensen &
Lewis, said “quite a few" of

his clients were plumbers

and other blue-collar workers

while “a great many" were

doctors, lawyers and account-

ants.

One discounter, who asked

for anonymity,* said he had

a few doctors as customers

who spent more, tune t jvidt

him than with their patients.

Almost all stressed that the

typical customer knows what
he’s doing and specifically

doesn’twant advice.

Many apparently use dis-

counters for substantial trad-

ing. One discounter even re-

marked, “The guywho wants

only 100 shares shouldn't

tivity.

One broker
.
warned that

while options customers

were “pretty good players,”

he—and all other brokers—
are required by stock ex-

change rules to Obtain Signed

papers from them, stating

their net worth, their earn-

ings and the fact that they

have read a standard options

prospectus and, in effect,

know what they’re doing.

Jeffrey W. Casdiu, presi-

dent of Source, said that for

options customers paying

$500 to $1,500 a year in fees,

he charges a maximum of

$17 a contract For traders

paying $5,000 or more in

fees, his charge is $8 each.

But is discounting really

profitable? Insiders estimated

the total commission volume
of all discount brokers at

between $20 million and $30

million a year. In comparison,

the nation's biggest broker-

age firm, Merrill Lynch.

Fierce, Fenner & Smith, alone

generated more' than *-$260''

mSIioh in cdmhtissitok last

year—or roughly b* .much

as the 'entire discount indus-

try in just two ;months of

business.
• ' ’’ ’

Nevertheless, only 'one dis-

counter — Conner, Rfidwine

Inc., of Charlotte. N.C.—has
dropped discounting for full-

service retail accounts. Philip

GL Conner, executive vice

president, said, “A good sales-

man can get ten times as

Where the

Houses Are
New York City

W. T. Cabe & Comp
Daley, Coolidge&Oy
Marquette deBaryQ
Odd Lot Securities 1

Quick & Reilly Inc. -

Source Securities

Corporation

Boston
Brown & Company •

C W. Clayton & Co
Stock Cross Inc.

Chicago
Burke, Christensen &

Securiti :

Rose & Company
Cincinnati

John Finn & Compai

Cleveland
Baker & Company 1 .

Denver
Columbine Securitie? .

Indianapolis

Springer Investmer

Securities Compai....,

Newport Beach, Calif.

Letterman Transacts, ;:

...Services ^
•

.

Memphis J
~

Kahn & Company 1 :

Minneapolis
Thrift Trading Inc.r~

San Francisco
Charles Schwab &

Company Inc.
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rA prospectus describfng the exchange

;

offershould be available Monday,May 24

and we believe the exchange period will

expire on June 21/ 1976 unless extended.

Before making your decision we suggest

that you talk to us.

Why ask our opinion?
We have gone'on record for months as being

ready to bid for any New York State or

New York City obligation and because of this

activity we feel we are knowledgeable on the

relative marketvalue ofthese securities.

Holders of$100,000 or more who woufd

,

like a prospectus' if and when available

and to hear ourthoughts on the merits of

the exchange offer should call 952-5360.

Ask forjames Cayne.

Bear, Steams & Co.
Members MewYorkStock Exchange, Inc

55 Water Street .

New York, N.Y. 10041 ?
“1» s

Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/New Yock/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris. -•

‘-^r-e.F\ca,

"“h* c and

Power.

Energy
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OneWeek Into ItaliaiiElection Drive,CommunismIsTHEIssue

* '

A.*'

\
. ByALWNSHDSTER

’
> - spoCUltslM^vTodKABa*

ROME, May *22—After the

first. week' of the' campaign,

file Italian election is devel-

oping into a refesendnip an a

stag)e question: Do Italians

Trent the Commnofotg in ti»

govegHment or Hot?
The politicians are

hurt to talk about any
issne. .forgoing discussion of
the ecbnomy, unemployment,

schools, hospftals, among other

topics. It is the "Communist
question” that is uppermost

and toe voters are being left

srito no doubts about the im-

portance of their decision.

With four weeks to go before

the voting an- June 20
.
and 21,

fixe Communist Party is stress

mg that -without its paitidpa

Hon in government. Italy would

be -unable to 'emerge from_the

darkness, of perpetual crises:

The Christian Democrats, dom-

inant in politics here tor 30
years, “are embracing a strong

fine in an ef-

fort to raise Jeers among the

recently

tljfoM

rm

./ -

fa£

: party newspaper
vused “certain quar-

. »t <3ennany of uo-

Joan’s pafccy of rap-
' with toe Soviet

.. 'under fanner Cham
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^Tiffany Money makes the perfect gift for a

i^rtoday; graduation, wedding or holiday

ipccti«ibfc‘An -idea invited by Tiffany, it is

V
:’:to^att^ctive than a paper gift certificates

;/ v .convenient and more fun to give. Each

- frfecejs redeemable forthe designated worth

'inTiffany toerchandise . Available in a pleasing

drawstring pouch in a Tiffany box, gift-wrapped.

%ter«ng silver coin,
5 25. Vermeil coin, * 100.

. ;.
fX Efghteen karat gokf coin,

s 1,000.

"la\ : :
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Tbe final luxurious touch .v a dfeiriond

earring! Accentuating your beauty,

addng a final diinensioaof graceand charm.

$37.50 for1/10 Ct. Larger Sizes Available.

Add $2.50 on Mai Orders. N.Y. residents add tax.
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U.S. Analyst Says That New

Antitank Arms Spur a

Review of 'Strategy

By JOHN W. FINNEY
Sped*] toTtii New Tort Times

WASHINGTON, May 22—An
Intense debate has broken out
within the Soviet Army, which
has long stressed the use of ar-

mored .
forces, over whether

new antitank weapons most
force a change in Soviet milita-

ry doctrine, a defense analyst

has concluded.
The Soviet Army, which more

than any other army in the

world is buOt around around

the and armored personnel

carriers, has been committed to

the concept of a quick offensive

of armored forces to overcome

the defenses of the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization for-

ces, It now appears that Soviet

Army leaders are under con-

siderable pressure to justify

continued reliance on' the doc-

trine of armored , offensives, in

view of the advent of new anti-

tank weapons.
The Soviet military debate

was described by Phillip A.

Karber, a Defense Department
consultant and director of

^

strategic studies a# BDM Cor-

poration, a private research

group in Vienna,-Va^ in an ar-

ticle appearing in the May issue

of the journal Survival pub-

lished by the International In-

,

stitute for Strategic Studies -in

London- \

On the basts of an analysis

of Soviet military writings, Mr.

Karber finds a "dramatic

about-face" among Soviet mili-

tary authorities about the sur-

vivability of their tanka and ar-

mored vehicles. The reappraisal

followed the 1973 Mideast war,

in which antitank guided mis-

siles used by both the Arab and

Israeli infantry forces demon-

strated their lethality against

tanks.

50 Articles Discuss Subject

Within the last year, Soviet

military journals have «*-
listed more than 50 analytical

articles discussing the implica-

tions raised by the demonstra-

tion of the effectiveness of anti-

tank weapons in the- Mideast

Many of the articles, Mr. Kar-

ber found, have not yet been

translated and distributed with-

in the Defense Department,

which seems to be unaware of

within the Soviet military.

The concern, according to Mr.

Karber, has extended to the

highest levels of the Soviet mi-

Ktarv, including Marshal A A
Grechko, the Minister of De-

fense, who died recently, and

Gen. I. G. Pavlovsky, comman-

der in chief of the ground for-

ces.

In January 1975, according

to Mr. Karber, the two Soviet

milrtarv leaders convened a

special' conference at which

they strongly emphasized the

lessons and implications of the

1973 war. "fiercely criticized

current Soviet operational exer-

cises. and called for a doctrinal

debate on the implications of

new antitank technology. .

However, the concern Within

the Soviet military appears to

be not so much- over th* survi-

vabilitv of the tank as over the

operational viability of the mo-

torized infantry forces, wmch
are carried in armored person-

nel vehicles. „ .

••Until iecently," Mr. Karber

observed, "the army assumed

that the infantry, mounted .in

combat vehicles and with the

support of massed indirect ar-

tillery fire and large tank for-

ces. could overrun NATO defen-

ders. and thus maintain a high .

rate of advance."
However, he continued, the

recognition within the Soviet

Army of the vulnerability of the

armored personnel carriers to

antitank weapons "starts, a

chain reaction which seems to

threaten the entire structure of

the Soviet offensive doctrine."

The new antitank technolo-

gies. he said, thus "threaten the

Soviet Army with a tactical re-

volution and the potential

abandonment of the armored

offensive."
What is being debated within

the Soviet military, he said, "is

how to overcome the challenge

of antitank weapons and retain

a high rate of advance against

a strengthened NATO defensive

capability."
,

Old Checkpoint Charlie

"Pensioned to Museum

BERLIN, May 22 (AP)

—

Checkpoint Charlie’s wooden
shack has been consigned to

a military museum and re-

placed by a steel building to

house the American soldiers

who man the famous East-

West crossing point.

'The new Charlie Is steel,

like a trailer, has big win-

dows, about 15 feet by 7 feet,

and has heat," said Special-

ist Edward DeCosta. 21 years

old, of Waterville, Maine. The

hut was the most important

part to Specialist DeCosta,

who has gone through two of

Berlin’s frosty winters at the

gate.

The soldiers now deal most-

ly with tourists, businessmen

and diplomats at the gate,

formally the Priedrichstrasse

crossing, which is reserved

for non-Germans.
Checkpoint Charlie, one of

10 crossing points, became
the focus of world attention

in 1961, when Soviet and
American tanks faced each
other there, across the newly
built Berlin wall.

S? THINK FRESH AIR .FUND
g . •. THINK FRESHj
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6iuuo tunics forora standard

Forthe most perfect summer
dressing....these are the ones you've

been looking for. The ones
worth waiting for. The softtunic-

ribbon striped, with justenough
flaw to turn day into evening.

And the regal weighttunic...

_

to moke you feel like a visiting

dignitary. Gold, and red, worked
. into a jacquard stripePlumb-line...

And slit forthe leanest fall of fabric.

Tunics...1hatwe hqd to have forourselves.

Foryoutowedras'weshowthem...with '
sharkskin pants. Ora thousand otherthings...
by Donna Karan faAnne Klein and Co.
The ribbon stripe tunic, in blacka red. 100.00.
The jacquard, in gold and red only. 100.00.
Bath, of cotton, fa sizes 4-14.

The white sharkskin pants, for sizes 4-14. 66.0Q.
The Shop forAnne Klein, Third Floa;New York.

Also available in Stamford. Bergen County,

Short Hills, Garden City, and White Plains.

1000 Third Avenue. New York, 355-5900. Open late Mondayand Thursday evenings.
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COMMDHISTSPLIT

i VISIBLE AT PAKY

j,

Dwegates’ Speeches at East

i German Congress Show

European Differences

Special to Tot Sew Ywknut
f EAST BERLIN, May 22—Hie
! persisting controversies among
Europe's Communists over
Moscow's claim to sole leader-

ship' of world Communism
overshadowed proceedings at

the ninth East German party

congress that ended here today.

The Italian. French. Yugoslav
and Rumanian sorties once

A

'T^V

.

doit positions, stressing each
party’s right to autonomy. The
Spanish end the Danish dele-

gates joind the ranks of the
dissidents, demanding for their

rarties the right to find their

own “road toward socialism.";

With the Poles, the Czechos-i
lovaks. the Hungarians, the!

Bulgarian& and the East Ger-
mans siding- with Moscow, the
conflict was clearly enunciated,
yet both sides avoided any di-

rect show of a split.

Erich Honecker, the East
German leader, was credited
with having found a comprom-
ise formula in saying that, rela-
tions between ruling parties in
the bloc and .the. Communists
in capitalist countries should
"center around exchanging ex-
periences and agreeing upon
joint standpoints in the
struggle against imperialism.”

Mr. Honecker, at 63 the
country's uncon tested leader,mr ki .

i

. *
’ *

-
• #

- < .

was affirmed in his party post
with the new title of Secretary-
General, replacing th title of 1

First Secretary. He is m.chargei
of organizing the European
conference of Communist par-
ties in his capital once the dif-
ferences, which have delayed
the conference for 20 months,
are overcome.

‘Differences of -opinion that
exist between Communist par-
ties can under no circumstan-
ces be allowed to form an ob-
stacle to joint action against
imperialism and to the pro-
aaiming of joint goals, said
Paul Laurent of France at the
congress.

At the elegant Palace of the
Republic in downtown East
Berlin, where the five-day con-
tention went through the mo-
rions without an outward hitch,
some delegates took Western
^porters aside to mention June
29 as a possible date for the
iuropean conference. Sup-
pressed tension, became ap-
parent whenever a foreign dele-
gate proclaimed his party's
tance of independence.
Mikhail A. Suslov, the Soviet

epresentative, called the Eu-
opean conference “impend-
n
g»
w

implying the Kremlin’s
nsh for a speedy conclusion.
From his place of honor ati . , """I " CLt

he right of Mr. Honecker, heombe seen listening imper-
urbably to praise heaped on
he Soviet Union by East Ger-
nan speakers and to demands
or autonomy made by the Ru-
manians and the Yugoslavs.

Rumania Affirms Stance

Hie Verdet of Rumania caJied
or a <ype“ of alhence
etween the Communist par-
ies

iV
saying it must be based

n "principles erf full autonomy,
f respect for each party to
ork out independently its own
obey, its own strategy and
ictics.” Franc Fopit of Yugos-
Yvia listed similar principles
no demanded "nouinterfer-
nce in the internal affairs of
nv other country."
Moscow's claim to interfere

i_ other countries under the
rmciple of “proletarian inter-
auonahsm” is at the heart of
te conflict. Under this slogan,
ngmaJIy coined by Karl Marx
i ptnse the international broth-
mood of workers against in-
Mmatjonal capitalism. Russia
loved to put down the Hunga-
ans in 1956 and the Czechos-
»vaks in 196S.
Hie Rumanians and the Yu-
Klays evidently fear possible
petitions in their countries,
ne West European Commu-
sts outside the Soviet orbit,
el .they cannot win sizeable
ortions of the electorate un-
ss they put down the Soviet
indention that Moscow pan h*»

mode] to all.

.Thus. Mr. Laurent so spoke
striving for socialism "in the

'lore of France," and Tullio
ecouetti, the Italian delegate,
Jd his party was seeking a
rm of socialism “with full
larantees for freedom and de-
ocracy."
For the 17 million East Ger-
ans, the party congress meant
further sealing of their coun-
y into the Soviet bloc and the
•oppmg of the aim of German
unification. The 1963 pro-
am that was replaced had
Jled on the Communists to
Jiify Germany."
The new- program proclaimed
new “independent socialist
irman nation” that had
rmed in East Germany, as op-
>sed to the “capitalist German
tion" in West Germany. But
r. Honecker held out ‘hopes
r further cooperation be-
een the two states along the
.es of "peaceful coexistence."
The 2.500 delegates also
ard pledges that retail prices,
nts and transportation would
main stable, with the Govem-
at pumping increased subsi-

» into housing, railway and
-s services and the food In
stries. Gradual improvements
such fields as. old-age pen-

ins, the introduction of a 40-

ur week and increases in

id vacations were promised.
“But we can spend only what
; have," said Mr. Honecker,
ierefore productivity must
yease first”

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS-
ELP THE FRESH AIR FUND
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r
orld

ews
riefs

and Turkey
Ategean

ay 22 (Reuters)—

-

ministers of Greece
decided in talks to-
forts must be con-
solve their disputes
ntinerrtal shetf and
rf airspace over the

’*£
m

*.m «

v.

communique after
meeting here be-

itrios Bitsios of
Ihsan Sabri Cagla-
ricey said, they bad
t experts on the
shelf ‘would meet
e.

ountries have been
le extent oC the
shelf, and ' both

1 licenses an the
for oil prospecting.
gn Ministers also
>rts to resolve the
air space win be

, noted that today’s

, did not even call

resumption of the
alks on the Cyprus

»veen Greek-Cypriot

v • -Cypriot representr

3 talks have been
earlier this year.

-'-A
ays Quake
in Gazli

"
. , May 22 (AP>—The

t
. in the Soviet cen-

: republic of U2bek-
•n:,-; - ' Jays ago' took six

-4 Av . ;dJf near . the ,epi-

''j'l .:1a, the Communist
>2#pet said- today,
jwrts said 106 per-

wpitalized and 10.-

.. *
..‘‘/a--'/

•'

4:1

- j*

eless by the earth

jmday.

j1
a struck hardest at~
soviet Union’s ma-
. The area was re-

;r another earth-

nil 8 that caused
- ige to buildings.

Monday registered

lichter scale. indi»

jor tremor capable

,d heaw damage in

reas. It lasted 72

Ga2li. Pravda said.

I of the Gas Min-

on Moscow radio

at the disaster had
utput to the Urals

bv about half but

:

lelines themselves

He said gas from

had been diverted

:e for the reduced

On V S«oiil

.S. Pu'lout

r -=
~"£

£
:

t

. t
•• *•
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jjuth Korea, May
;th Korean opposi-

leader. Mr. Kim
said today that he

by occasional de-

he United States

r withdrawal of

oops from Korea,

it a news confer-

ming. Mr. Kim at-

;se demands to

jibed as President

Park’s oppression

•tic critics,

gressional mood
i'dent Park is so

n said, that pres-

\ ?rican troops here

rnung an election

United States,

remarks about the

roops were con-

general attack he

.nst the Govern-

.1 -year-old opposi-

is fighting for re-

president of the

atic Parry.

T;

Frigates

andic Patrol

K. Iceland, May 22
ritish frigates

j Icelandic patrol

according to the

ast Guard, which
» situation on the

hing grounds as

n rose as Iceland-

: weighing chances

rough in the fish-

following yester-

e meeting in- Oslo

ce Minister Geir

of Iceland and the

reign Secretary

eland. . , ..

; Guard said the

j appeared to "heve

a-sh assault on fce*

[il boats on the

>ast

ie Typhoon
J -|s to, Storm

|
fMaya

22 (ap>-a

; 4 7_. struck the Phihp-

-tftfdzty -dwindled to
r -•

;'n today after caus-
‘ 35 deaths in the

jwst of them by

,d electrocution in

areas of Manila,

aid they found the

‘j men in the wreck-

J. j-engine light pfcw*|

1l in wooded mils

of Manila on
r

the height of the

ngnated Olga.
,

went down in*
while on a
300 mi.Ies in

anil'a on a tourist
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Anne Klein’sPersianplaythings
%

arecolored tile

andteal blue.

(Andoh, whatthey11do

foryoursun-tan)

For one thing (check this

not-so-covering cover-up)they’ll let

more of golden you show through.

Now that it’s time for you
.to get into the outdoor action, the designers

at Anne Klein for Penfold have created

a v&hole collection of let's go out and
play clothes. And they all have

the unmistakable Klein touch:-

.

'
. fashion. And flattery.

This print is a perfect example.

intricate and mysterious as an

ancient Persian gardenof delights,
translated into soft, practically

wrinkle-free separates for your

summer-full of pleasures.

We decided to sketch the

swim things because we’re

•prejudiced. Beaching (or pooling)

is our number one form of fun.

And we’re especially fond

of the form of this maillot.

But beaching is only the beginning

of Penfold’s plot for you. Stroll past our

Fifth Avenue windows today,

and be on hand for informal modeling

in our Beach Shop on three

tomorrow from 12:30 till 2.

Whether your game is tennis,

or golf, or goofing off,

we’ve got quite the

delights for it.

Beach 5b op, third floor.

Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Mahhaawet, N.Y..

Short Hill*, Rtdgewood/Para noas, NJm SL Davids, Pa,

Our buyer says we should

spell it “mio” and be sure
to tell you it’s bigger news than

the bikini. Note the super-scooper

halter neckline, the high-cut legs and

the super-sleek shape. That wonderful

fit is caused by a clever combination of

nylon and DuPontLycra" spandex,

the give-and-take, body smoothing fiber.

There’s also a hidden lingerie bra

for extra assurance. Comes in the title rust

or teal blue for sizes 8 .to 14,.34.00.

• Over it, you’llskim on the tie-front shirt,

looking very pretty with elastic-wrist full sleeves. .
/

It’s light, pure cotton, printed in Persian garden [
stripes of teal arid tile. One size fits all. 60.00.

Matching elastic waist pants,

,s.m. and 1., are'48.00.

A



By CRAIG R. WHITNEY
Snrdtl toThrXnr Tcrfc tjbim

OSLO, May 22—Secretary of

State Henry A. Kissinger, who
has said he would like to leave

' office at the end of this year

whoever wins the Presidential

elation, isstartin g to act like

a man who knows he may not

be back this way again.

Today he even took a couple

.of hours off t tour the Viking

Ship Museum and cruise in

bright sunlight -around the Oslo

fjord, dotted with sailboats and

ringed with sunbathing Norwe-

gians eager for a glimpse of

“Super Henry." as an Oslo tab-

loid called him this week.

Charlotte BLindheim took Win
around the centuries-old viking

ships, and Mr. Kissinver asked,

"Were the Vikings Christians?''

his host, the Norwegian Foreign

Minister, Knut Frydenlund,

said, “No, they believed in Thor
and Odin and alL that”
On Thurdsay at 10:30 PJM.,

Mr. Kissinger held what the

newspaper Verden Gang called
n "nnohmial eiimmit" nnth thp

i-i i'--.
- £ .J

tell
A

’

a "nocturnal summit” with the

Norwegian film star Liv Ull-

mann. The conference lasted

two hours.
Mr. Kissinger came to Osol

for what could be one of his

last meetings of the foreign mi-

nisters of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, an occa-

sion marked by a great deal

of touch-sounding talk about
the Soviet military menance to

detente and few concrete deci-

sions on anything.
.
including

what to do it the Communists
should join the government af-

ter nest month’s elections in

Italy.

Meets at Royal Residence

But today the NATO meeting

. -A . ~ .

was over except for a meeting
of the Turkish and Greekof the Turkish and Greek
foreign ministers.

Mr. Kissinger 'spent the day
meeting with lorwegians, hav-

ing a lunch at the royal summer
residerce of King Olan V and
plying the waters of the fjord.

A separate boatload of blue-

uniformed Norwegian soldiers,

rifles at the ready, cruised

alongside to protect him in the I

S
eUow “service boat no. IV”

j

ut wherever he passed people

waved and cheered and shouted
,,
Henryl,,

:L Mr. Frvdenlund
said to the Secretary of State,

“You’re here at the best time
of year, so fortunately you
have a completely wrong im-

pression of the country.” He
also noted that Norway’s North
Sea oil, which began flowing

abroau last year, may make the

land of rugged mountain
forests one of the richest coun-
tries of the world by 1980,

when it should produce S5.3 bil-

lion in revenues. A huge steel

offshore oil rig perched on
eight immense legs like a mon-
ster crab is under construction

now in Oslo harbor—less pic-

turesque than the fishermen

selling Arctic shrimp, but more
valuable too.

* f * \

our selig casual velvet pit . . . comfy, puffy, full of fun* you’ll love it.

corner unit, 21-9. armless unit, 199. ottoman unit,;i 19.

Turn your liYingroom into a casual play-pen of sumptuous velvet. Our pit creations will inspire any room Into

diverse moods. A quiet evening with Bach or a T-group behavioral session. You'll cope casually fn sumptuous

velvetmodules with wrap-around cushionsand loose cushion backs. Choosevelvetmpdulesinbrick, hot fudge,

camel, and 18 equally deliqoiis colors. You're gonna love the pit] Main Floor;, Fifth.Avenue and all suburban

i

4*

stores*

O'

Talks on Continental Shelf

Mr. Kissinger said today, “I

.
look with terror to the period

,
when ray friend the Foreign Mi-

nistei will have joined OPEC,”
the Organization of Petroleum

, Exporting' Countries.

The serious discussions that

were held today centered

around Norway’s claims to the

continental shelf around the is-

land of Spitsbergen in the

Barents Sea, halfway to the

North Pole. The Soviet Union
has a coal mine on the island

:
and may not agree to Norway’s

• claiming all the oil that might
• lie underneath the surrounding

waters. “Frankly," Mr. Kissin-

i
ger admitted. 'Tve only begun
to study this problem in detail,"

: and added the American aim
was to reach an agreement that

• would not raise “tensions."

• Mr. Kissinger leaves Oslo to-

1 morrow morning for a trip to

Bonn and will spend the next

• day and a half in Stockholm.

Htfm!. V-olXhl, |.,Uv

New Delhi Plans to Issue

A Stamp for Bicentennial

NEW DELHI. May 22 (AP)—
The Indian Government has an-

nounced that it is issuing a. spe-

cial stamp?* to mark America's

Bicentennial celebration.

The multicolored stamp, to

be issued next Saturday, will

cam" a reproduction of "The

Spirit of ’76," the painting by
Archibald M. Willard that now
han^s in the town hall of Mar-

blehead. Mass. The stamp will

cost 2.S0 rupees, about 30

cents.

our elegant velvet pit. , . for discriminating tastes

comer unit, 249. armless unit, 229. bumper ottoman, 129.

young.sloane’s velvet modules create a luscious pit

Clean, sweeping lines of velvet will flood your living room with discriminating com-

fort. The elegant look of this pit is an architectural statement in Itself. And there's no

limit to the combinations ... as endless as your imagination. Rolled bade gives

greater support and keeps everything in its place. Available now In soft, taupe velvet

or you can special order in over 30 luxurious fabrics, at tine same prices. Main Root,

Fifth Avenue and all suburban stores.

comer unit, 189./. , .armless unit 189. ottoman unit, 99*

The big pit—young, sexy and you. Futuristic ideas, insist upon modular living units.

'On a whim, you can changeyour riving room's function. Quieftalks and theater par-
• ties. No worries either, ifs casual enough to romp on, ifyou like. Choose the pitnow
in beige velvet Or special order in over 60 covers in rich fabrics, at the same prices.

This one’s a knock blit! Young Sloane, Second Ftoor.Rfth’Avenue and ail suburban
stores. .

check out our playroom blueprints and do yourown thing.

India Moves to Shield

Press Curbs Further

SpccUl to TM Ser York Times

NEW DELHI, May 21—The
ndian Government, moving

o make its control over the

ress even more secure Fri-

ay introduced a constitu-

ibnal amendment that would

tiield the censorship regula-

ions from review in the

ousts.

The press law, known as

lie Prevention of Publication

f objectionable Matter Act,

rohibits any article or pic-

ire likely to
- "bring into

atred or contempt or excite

isaffection toward the Gov-

mment and thereby cause

r lend to cause public

isorder.”

Unlike some of the other

ew strictures, which the

overnment says will be

fted wb*n It decides that

is emwffehcy it over, the

ansonhip iw Is uenwuwnt

.'Ahfe

© 1976,W&J Sloane, Inc.

In need oif decorating assistance? Consult our Interior Design Studio on the
fourth floorand all suburban stores. Or simply call 695-3800, ext 270.

A l*v£:$r- -4 )

THE FRESH AIR FUND

W&J SLOANE V5SP FIFTH AVENUE at 38th:
garden city • makhasset • white plains • paramus • shprt hills? red bank

• jenkintown • Stamford tfartford
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Asserts Arms!

4re Supplied

nrTorkTlmu

-Hie newspaper
med Riza Pahle-
rty asserted to-

licalTevolution-

t of Libya had
y hundreds of

Bars to Iranians
rrorism against

conservative

uint of United
* wai found in

deout recently
' in, the newspa-
reported; Tt ad-

had smuggled
and hand gre-

lesolate Persian

; account, attri-

itative sources,

t Iranian ' offi-

asserting inter-

ears: that' the
rorist activity

pport from left-

in the Arab
s from Eastern

{tab's dictator-

niy permits one
Rastakhiz. con-
accusations are
cloud the fact

and violence
internal dis-

cause, there
clashes in

security

Stiteraa

security

:ll alleged
' the capi-

f security
dead in the

sour-
police

days, Iranian

10 guer-

by had
[gun battles in

ial cities, and
e terrorists in-

5 “with foreign

oreign terrorist

iid not elabor-

eports of more
*n gun.battles
ntry in recent

.ved with some
In the capital,

nosphere of cy-

by Government
ress and 'Broad- 1

widely believed

activities have
:t more wide-
:essful than the
indicate. Three
information on
f terrorists at

money Libya's
laminar el-Qad
prepared to pay
anian terrorists

ted by Rastak
paper said his

d already paid
terrorists here

d to pay an ad-

00 every three

ported that the

d been revealed

seized in fdre-

jt it' gave no

Rastakhiz and

\ nt informants

week that the

rists had ties to

1, the leader of

jnt for the Liber-

tine. a left-wing

rrilla group,

it anti-Shah ter-

»rted by some
las and have

•with training by
been made here

.rlanian officials

iht the Govern

-

which espouses

Jist and nationa-

thilosophy known
iupported terror-

barges have not

•re since Iran and
leir long feud in

plomatic reversal

A r

:: -if*-,
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ANS FIND
TSWANTING
rE. Australia, May
About 10 percent

schoolchildren 14

cannot tell the

\ according to a

id by the Coun-

ational Research,

the first national

ding, writing and

none children of

,'ered 14,000 stu-

0 schools through-

:d that: about 10.-

Ids did not know

t numbers to do,

action and mul-,

out 7,500 students;

10 and 2.000 14-

j

mot understand a;

ce such as “He is,

s sister," and one,

hild in every aus-i

oom and one child

age of 14 was un-

ad the simplest

HI said thaL the

v performance at;

was Us most dis-j

ifi-

Protects Tiger
;

UMWJR, Malaysia,;

'!>—The Malaysian

>en declared a to-

ned animat. Pro-

? tiger could be;

hose who had spe-j

u But under a

ment order anyone;

)f killing a tiger

stimum 81,200 fmsj

r
an in jail.

j

*J Bh”il R FUND
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New York j
.where Victoriana is

olive and well in romantic tree-lined

squares like Gramercy Park— since

1831, a lovely private garden for residents

with the surrounding streets providing

a green promenade for all to enjoy. Try to time

your visit for May 24th or 25 1 h when

Number 15 has a special premier

showing of Alexander Calder's

Bicentennial tapestries from I Jo 6 p. m.

On a summer city day -Scott Barrie's cool

Ahhhh Arnel®...Ahhhh Personality.® Light-as-air Celonese

r

Arne|® triacetate jersey in a black and white or red and white

two-piece penstroke printi sizes 6 to 12, 100.00- Contempora,

Third Floor, Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street and Manhasset,

Westchester, Millburn, Garden City, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford
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• his sphere of influence, Algeria was .calling for Sa-

; £SMKSSffMSSxSsSsn. away 26 aircraft, 36 recoiliess “e area
- hpinp processed.”

rifles, and 16 155-millimeteT Shah Was Besrtant Afterwe aircraft arrived in—va*ued i°.€X
.

ceS3 °‘ According to Administration Jordan, the problems began.
S10 million—demonstrates the the Shah and King- ‘'First," an official here said,

- °f Iran s ^^mioiatea H^sejn of Jordan wanted to ‘the King's generals said they
• military power and the Shahs do something to help Hassan. wanted us to 'guarantee that

willingness to trade on it “But the Shah didn’t want to when Morocco received its or-

Pivotal Role for U. S. meddle directly,” an official der of 24 F-5E’s in two years,

ThP rou nlaved bv the said, "so he came to- us with they would get .the new E-SET's

United States in the plan shows transfer scheme and Hus- and Morocco would have to

that it still occupies a pivotal, sem’s support.” keep the old F-5As»

.• position in quietly moving sub-
f, stantiai amounts of armaments
>' around the world. - ,mr “ 1

" r
k

This role is taken as a por- »

. tent of riie future by a num- ‘ A
ber o£ Administration officials

who believe that sales of con-
1 ventrooal arras will dechne. ©©
: weapons will become too costiy Jp

• for most buyers and transfers

7 of military equipment from one Wr W.
buyer to another may occur

; ^^t^De^tment and Penta- kkptourcool stay jn clover seet^shows lose your heart

• gon officials said that ' the v&cst to. «

<

2x ^5
‘ urgency, of the Shah’s plan had •'ycT* *JrW-/£34-
.diminished somewhat because
• of lessening tensions between -Sj®. gt, ®pks$ia/)™
Algeria and Morocco over West- i viS? **

: cm Sahara, which is rich in.
.

°Wr yfW ' w Jy g .

. phosphates. ifll .jMl JMl
The Moroccans, however, are 7^* *" \

'

still pressing for delivery from get in TUNE shoot thf fro rks- too around make money
Jordan or a squadron of French
Mirage jet fighters, m about ti -m
vear. Morocco has decided to iaPCT
buy the Mirages rather than ~
the American F-5E’s, as pre- Ol tJt0 StfJlSOlS®
viously reported, at a loss cf m
5120 million to the Northrop What^Wf ffaf rfflSOII
Corporation and at some cost

” *M**V fv* *a*v *iiiwwm
lQAmen

H
c“^^;nRabal

- youcometoNewYork.'
Congressional committees

were informed of the transfers, ‘--*%
raj£

no objectk^^Thrs reflected a BarbizonAPlaza Hotel
'

continuing deposition to help - On Central Park
‘ King Hassan U of Morocco, who 106 CenlraI S00111 -

Wew *•*. n.y. loot* • (2!l) C17-70W

has supported United States in- We feature New York's newest night hit, The Barfaizon

. terests. I’Jaza Library discotheque, anil most d^iphtful dining spot. mf/a I

Morocco has hpen a maior Inn the Park restaurant. And we're around the comer

WVhf Amcrirfn fom evening else. Singles. $34*50. doubles. S46-S56. JZ&Lbuyer of Amencan arms m For rcserva iions..see your travel agem. Or call toll-free I a^t
recent years—almost $300 mil- i800> 442-5963 (in N.Y. State except N.Y.C.l or (8«0) |£g&,

•. lion in 1975, an estimated $178 223-549J tfrom anywhere else in Continental U^.}. InCan- jW***” .

.million in 1976. and an ex- ado, contact UThi.1. Nctth America. soos28-iz3«
- pected $150 million in the l———— •

.
— ' ——. ...J

. coming year.- Algeria boys

KEEP YOUR COOL STAY IN CLOVER 5EETt£ SHOWS LOSE YOUR HEART

GET INTIME SHOOT THF fro RKS- WAKE MONET

Best
oftheseason.

Whateverthereason
youcometoNewlbrk;

Barbizon^>laza Hotel ,
On Central Park

106 Central Park South,New York. N.Y. 10019 « (212)a 7-70*0

We feature NewYork's newest night hit, The Barbizon Ariuurtfl

1’laza Library discotheque,and most delightful dining spot. aAa
Inn the Park restaurant. And we>c around the comer
from everything eke. Singles, $34~$50. doubles, S46-S36.
For reservalions,-Sec your travel agent. Or call toll-free

j

1800) 442-5963 (in N.Y. State except N.Y.C.) or (Ml)
223-5493 (from anywhere rise in Continental U^.l.InCan- iW***"
ado, contact UTfcl.l. Noith America.

maurice villencygivesyou more

!

I-.--

—

m
j| j!:

pigS

J f iHi

7S" high

90” long

16:4" cfcop

$595
as shown

This new 'Canto' System gives you far

more wall for your money! Free-standing
teak veneers from Denmark. Unlimited modular

flexibiJity'for any room. For example: Sliding-door
unit 61 " wide only SI 55, 3-drawer unit 30 Jr" wide

only $120. These are devastating prices.

Bring measurements, but do shop &'

* compare before you corner

- Iron Seeks to Relay Arms to Morocco

Bv LESLIE H. GELR* ,most ^ 543 81013 from ** &an ^ aIre8dy S^en JOT-

: .
sSflitoTteKWy«m«i- (Soviet Union, none from thj dan 20 F-5A’s and proposed

WASHINGTON Mav 22 Jf
mted

t
staffis-

. • Jr'TT adding another six and trans-

.
:TteSSh^ppr^

^

^ with the

. a plan for Iran to provide air- ^^jorocco 106-millimeter reconless rifles,
' craft and artillery to Morocco Qver the last five years, Iran to Morocco via Jordan. Asked
:•

" J?™® Jordan, according to^ piirr>i;igwT billions of dol- about tHis, a State Department
State Department and Pentagon

lara of and conmm- spokesman explained:
ornoais.

_ nication equipment from the "After we had notified Con-
But the officials said that united States, to modernize its grass and received assurances

this transfer, designed to im- anned forces. Under American against further transfers with-
•

.
prove the Moroccan military law, written into the sales con- out U.S. Government approval,
position against Algeria, was in tracts, United States approval we authorized the Governments
jeopardy because of the unwiD- must be obtained before the of Iran and Jordan to proceed
ingness of the Jordanian Air original buyer can transfer the with the transfers.

Force to part with its 26 F-5A arms to any other nation. t--- r&ierals Objected
- fighters. _ The idea for the transfer ^ Z '

The Shah of Iran, described to Morocco arose -on March, . SS?
as the originator of the plan, after Spain decided to torn over fer

SaS&
reportedlylid not want to pro- administration of Western Sa- u-rrmc Hirw-tlv tnlhara Mnmpm and Maun- [basic role Of thfi U.S. has 0601

j
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BROOKLYN open Monday until 7:30

—BRANCHES until 9;30

Aw

- - . --T .* -

K

Straw Sidekick ... *

. ,
j

a “natural" for summer, holding all your porta-

bles oh double handles. One zipper on ‘fop—

^

another outside, .playing incognito under a

flap—and a third inside. By Morris White, m
natural straw with white or bone vinyl accents,

flashed with gold hardware. Bag it,, at 14.00.

Handbags—onl
Mail and phone

Call Joan Taylor

Wicker-Wedged 'T’ . .

.

I

letter-perfect summer sandal. Jn supple leather, soft-

pedalled wjth cushiony crepe soles. Cut yourself a

wedge for sandy beaches (or city . streets)—in

golden-tgn or white. By Barefoot originals, 32.00 the

pair. •

Shoe Salon—on 3
Mail and phone—cafl Joan Taylor

'

'V ?*’+

v

Piliil
Mill

iias&i.. . ..mj
v .

II'll .«««
mmm

r';;] tftLi

sx-l'fv,

$199
Our 'Storage Daybed’ with

^
reversible upholstered mattress.

Your choice of 1 2 woven fabrics. * -
Matched teak veneers from *

j
Denmark. Leather-strapped pulls. I J

Great comfort in any room. |v
Shop & compare, it's the very If
best daybed buy in town. ®

Open Sunday Ln New York only 12 to 5

MML

NEW YORK CITY PARAMUS. N.J. SCARSDALE
200 Madson Aivnuo ’ 6S5 Route i T opposite 678 White Plains RyJ

Comer 35lh Sireel ihe Fashion Center Lord & Taylor CenteiComer 35lh Sireel

725-4840
the Fashion Center
447-44IQ

Daily to 6. Thurs. to 9 Monday & Thurs. to 9

Lord & Taylor Center
472-5300
Monday & Thurs. to S

flOSLYN HEIGHTS
Exit 36 L.l. Ex'way
300So. Service Rd.
621-7537
Monday & Thurs- to 9

^ . CORDIAUY INVITES

YOU TO ATTEND OUR
FALL AND WINTER

BRIDAL SHOWS
TUESDAY; JUNE 8,1 976
*6:30 in the Evening,

atOur Brooklyn Store -

Fulton and Bridge Street

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1976

\
7:00 In the Eveningf,

at Our Garden Gty Store

^Franklin Ave., Long Island

Call Miss
Martin—foryour

free tickets

—

87*5-3100

.

Please specify

N which show
you will attend

"MM
0

Covers the. waterfront with one liquid stroke of licorice black. A second

skin cling of shimmering nylon-spandex. Totally uncohstrycted. Allit oeedr

is you. Definitely proving that less is more. Pour it on in sizes 8-14, 26.00.

Suivsafional!

Misses' Swrmweari—on 2

Mmlancfphone

, CalfJoan Taylor.

Brooklyn (212) 875-3100; Garden Gty (516) 747-4300; Babylon (516) 661-43C

Huntington (516) 421-4300; Smith Haven Moll (51 6) 724-7400
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to Cut Aid to Cuba !
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has decided to
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nilUoo foreign »» to
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Bucolic retreator urban

beqt,louisVuitton

makes the perfect travel- f,

ingcompanion.There*

s

nothing like his hard

cases formaking the

getawayeasy-And no

introduction ever

needed, his initials and 3j

signature fleurons get

instant recognition

everywhere.

Top, 32-inch hard case

with tray, *1,050

Attache case with inside A^r

file partitions, $750“.

tray, *925.

Train case, 15x8x9, *4 ' v*»

r
r&&

Train case,.14x 10x8, '

Now camping out.

Luggage Collections,

9 ^pst 49th Street.

Sorry, no mail or phone

orders.

Giveme the simple life
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Mar Lil U-~ Cdi ^

s to Lebanon Assailed by Left, Cheered by Right
- Continued Pram Pa*P i ' which reject American-spon- "Onr reaction would have to until we know the views of to go to Lebanon “if the order immediate reaction .from the

- - T '
sored efforts to bring about a depend on what the situation other interested parties In the is given soon.” He gzve no public ami from poEtidafasWas

discard d'Estaing’s statement negotiated settlement in the is when such a proposal arises/
1 Middle East In greater detail, indication that the President limited . rwhat ' wiB every

and he. called for the with- Arab Israeli conflict * Mr. Kissinger said at a news Arab and others.” had given the armed forces any)mother who has « son in the

drawal of Syrian, forces from Soviet and Libyan interests conference. "Whether the Gov- The Soviet Union' and Israel order to go to Lebanon. iattny thank?” said a middle'
Lebanon so they would, not be- are believed to coincide oh this ernment of Lebanon

_
bhs re- were both considered "interest- The President, due bac kin!aged Parisianwoman, frowiling.

<jome "a justification for inter- point quested it, whether it would ed parties,” an official said Paris tonight after his five- I Neither the GanUist nor' the
ventions by other foreign .The Soviet Union is inter- bring with it the introduction of —=— day visit to the United States,! Socialist Party commented on

...
* -

*9* M:

day visit to the United States.) Socialist Party commented on
had said that several regiments'the Presidents remarks. The

ASM

might be sent to Lebanon under) Communist Party devoted one
certain specific conditions. line of commentary to them

20,000 Men Available ^ a two-page critical- state-m a tw
meat on

age critical- state-

e PresMert's visit

powers, French .or Otherwise.” ested in improving relations be- other
^
outside forces which we French Forces Readv ted said that several regiments'the President's remarks. The"

There ‘was no immediate re- tween Syria and Iraq, the two woukt oppose, and what the 3 might be sent to Lebanon under) Communist Party devoted one
action from President-elect foremost recipients m the Arab views are of other interested By JAMES F. CLARITY certain specific conditions. line

-

of commentary to them
Elias Sarkis. Mr. Sarkis would world of Soviet military and parties in the Middle East” sj*d*H«>TiMKre Vatinas

20 000 Men Available 3X1 a two-page critical- state
fcave. to consult, with fac- economic assistance. By the American officials pointed PARIS, May 22—The Defense x

'
. . meat on the PresMert's visit

lions here before making a de- same token, it is fdt.her^ the out that the United States has Ministry said today that French .
According to mmtaiy to the United States.

cision! about inviting any for- Soviet Union does not want to repeatedly called for a “hands- military forces were ready to lties > France has about 20,000 statement
eign troops. see a Syrian-Egyptian reconrili- off’pdky in Lebanon and Mr. move “Vapidly” to Lebanon if ®en ready ot respond to orders

proposal
He has said in the past that ation, which would strengthen Kissinger told a questioner, “Ifs they received an order to do so P •annL 7

/
rer®^s “;was a retnm to the French

law. and order should be re- American .influence in the area compheated” from President VS&y Giscard tomcation here today that
of “i» canonnlfere**—

a

storecTby Lebanese means, if at and might weaken the Soviet Mr. Kissinger said that he d’Estaing. specific mobilization moves had
. WruiyaTlent tn "gunboat

alT possible, but that if ft was position in Syria. The Soviet had not seen ijhe text of what a spokesman, referring to
DeS? '

.
* dipIonmcyT*

‘ "

not possible, then Lebanon Union and Egypt have been at Mr. Giscard d’Estaing had pro- the President's tentative and * . - .
newspapers, radio ami •

should have recourse to outside odds in recent years. posed. "France has mentioned conditional proposal to send television g*ve the propolis

help as a last resort. President Assad -has to de- to us some general possibilities French peace-keeping forces to I
Promment: treatment, but the THE FRESH AIR FUND

Mr. Sarkis has not yet as- ride within the next week but at no point has a specific Lebanon, noted that Mr. Gis-<

sumed office. President Franjieh whether he wants to renew the proposal been made,” the Sec- ca^d d'Estaing, as chief of

Jras given no hint yet that he mandate of United Nations rotary of State said.
. state, was also commander in

intends to resign soon. His term forces on the Golan Heights **we cannot take a definitive chief of .the armed forces. The
will not end until'September/ - which expires at the end of the* position on this matter until it spokesman said that France bad

Moderate .Lebanese 'editors month. - comes up in a more formal way air, ground and naval forces

expressed fear that the Trench Arab, diplomats said today than it has,” he added. "And ready to respond to an order

statement would have the effect 5**? were convinced that
. .

—
.

—

-.j r'.it

‘ ***&

of hardening attitudes on both Syria would renew the man-

sides of the. Lebanese hattie date despite Libyan and Iraqi

lines and thus might slowdown
or wreck the cautious • moves The. soviet Union is not ex-

that have been made in the erring any pressure against re-

last few days toward a dialogue news!, the diplomats say.

between the two factions. ' Yasir Arafat, the Palestinian

Meanwhile, Communist dip- leader, is expected to go to

lomats here said today - that Damascus to meet with Presi-

President Nikolai V. Podgumy dent Podgorny, . Palestinian

of the Soviet Union would visit sources, said. Mr. Arafat had a
Damascus and Baghdad- within four-hour meeting with the So-

the next few days for talks with viet Ambassador, Aleksandr A.

Syrian and Iraqi leaders, indi- Soldatov, hi preparation for his

eating that Moscow, .which. ha£ meeting with the Soviet Presi-

kept discreetly in the back: dent,,the sources said.

ground here for many months, -
. w

was assuming an active dipleg Kissinger Cautions .

matic role in the are* at a crii- iw.
dal time. OSLO, May 22—Secretary of^ StateHenryA.KI5singer reacted
porters last night that Moscow cautiously today to the offer
**

.
w
.
eU

.
as- States made by President Giscard

had been informed about the d’Estaing to send a peace-keep!
French .proposal tp%s«id a mg force to .Lebanon^
peace-keeping force to Lebanon.

Individually Designed

Modular Wall Units

CUSTOM
BUILT
Freestanding

The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

' Call PLaza 3-0111,.

Any .Size—Any Finish.

Design Your Own or_
Choose From Our
101 Designs.

Completely finished

and installed.

Or Save Money by
'

Buying In Kit Form.
*

Cartier

'

Monday to Friday

&30 to 6:00

Rfth Avenue and 52nd StreetNevrYotk I0Q2Z
Palm Beach

Saturday.10:00 to 3:00
22SE. 24thSt. NYC22SE. 24thSt, NYC
Tel. 6S4-4465

'

.fc :'t~

'

'5s'-:V

- -
'

. >~=v

ASS
Mimdetfa

/. ashlf.

r R
Custom/\rt Furniture

The French leader -said that
Syria viewed the plan favor-
ably. •

.
- .

Both the French- - proposal
and the Soviet decision to send
President ‘Podgorny ' to 'Syria

' and Iraq came at a time when
President Hafez al Assad of
Syria, hard pressed in Lebanon
and at home, was being sub-
jected to strong conflicting
pressures' from, conservative
and radical Arab regimes rep-
resented by Saudi Arabia' and
Libya.

Syria has been acting as a
mediator in Lebanon. But in do-
ing so has become involved in

a series of confrontations with
Lebanese leftist Moslems and
with the leaders of the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization
who are openly accusing Dam-
ascus' of trying to bring them
under Syrian military and polit-
ical controL -

Other.Arabs then started to
act as mediators between Syria
and the Palestinian^

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,
acting for the* conservatives
within the Arab- camp, sought
to bring about reconciliation

between Syria and Egypt A
meeting *was set for - last

Wednesday in Riyadh.
But then,- imexpetiedly,

Libya's Prune Minister, Abdl
Saiam Jalioiid appeared on the
scene’ and in quick visits to

Damascus Beirus and Baghdad
early this week -was able to

ease tention between the Syri-

ans smd the .Palestinians on the

one hand arid the Syrians and
the Iraqis on the other.

Mr. Jalloud’s purpose, Arab
diplomats here said, was -to

prevent a Syrian..thaw with
Egypt, Libya’s enemy of .the

moment and to bring Syrian
policy into closer harmony.with
the policies of Iraq and Libya,

f^oamartS
WWRP kit ruRPn 1 • • • HAVING TOE LARGEST SB-ECTIONwc Mt NUMBtH

| EXCLUSIVELY FOR HALF AND LARGS

.Ncw’sthotimeto |\I»
-.^ye^yire'vejust 1 II

J
. t

;. ; ted-pencHedlhe price 1 11 ‘‘U: H
tags on these f a

|
r

already "specially- I \
priced” jackets. In 1

supple cowhide, they'll
• ’

,
.* .-. •

see you through the
n'“

still, unpredictable weather

ahead...and. looking !o

fall, they'll be worth their

weight in sayings. Styled

with-snap-front ant-flap pockets . t

in two sporty looks tire'll fop everytftir

from skirts to jeans. Theshorterjacket

I ;

' irrbrowfiortan. 8-16. (63-01).

*
;

;A*B5 valt/e wa^a gooribuy at *50 . . «. I

’
’ Unbeatable at *37. The belted
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' jacket in denim bJue'or tail. 8-16. ...... ... ..... ......

(63-70J.’A ^70valuewas a good buy amQT '

. at^SSi, . Unbeatable it *37. . .

W
Third floor. Call 24 hfs.

(212) 682-0900. Mail

P.O. Box 4258, NYC10017.

Add sales tax, add

1 .25 handling ; j
•rJ •,r.iarVr-.i.V -.

Sony, noCODr
s.:
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Point of elegance...

scarf tunic dressing
in plush print!

:;i

The Internationally Famous

BARBIZON
HOTELFORWOMEN

_
Bright, auractive

air-conditioned rooms
from $12.00 daily

and S49.00 weekly.

•ELEGANT IWU EAST SIDE LOCATION
• St MMM AT7ENOED ELEYATOM ‘

NANOMHle VUNTN
• MAONinCENT POOL

(212)838-5700

Your special occasion... it’s a hit when you
stun them all in our head turning tunic of

flowing sheer chiffon, beautifully framed with

shimmering satin ribbon? Smart bow tie. Sure
fit pull-on pants. All polyester, in vivid floral

on dramatic black. A perfect vacation

companion for those dress-up evenings?$44
Second floor and branches.

SIZES 14% to 26%

jpS s;cr.dr, to bay f

maiwkr

: ’ - L'Tf

BUTCHER BLOCK

Phono Sunday lOfo 6 (212)MU 6-1000 Alt null to Box 110, N.T/10016
AodSOCigrcWkvyniiis 100 brCOD/*. (Xttki«(WMV]raia»add 135. AcWsNMiK i

^•NHAssrr
TABLES & CHAIRS
232 Madison Avenue
Comer 37 St, NYC .

176 Second Avenue
11-12 St NYC

Open 11-7 PM.l

Seven bays

212-260-8140

Sb , ,

^ ’ ‘-Vh-rCri:^.

v??
' ? : - " - ;

St-5v

:V-l3

vi. •
.

'

-i * S-
r
i

S "1

SELL YOUR

DIAMONDJEWELRY

*37
Free Appraisal

Highest Cash Prices Paid

in over 45 years

EMPIRE
Empire Stale Building

(66th Floor)

5th Ave. at 34th St.

Phone (212) 56*4777

MatSsod Avawe, 45th Street, New York 10017 (212} K52-

. . Short Hills, New Jersey 07076 (201) 373-6150

CROSS ccum-f SKCfTOG CEKTES. YCM©« _ DO-WTOV^^ BBCCW.TW _ KWOS P1AZA MUX - XUU3CL _ HRPSIEAQ _ ItTAll . STA7EN tSLMO MALL
NEW YORK—20 West 39th SL wooosboge center fij _ waxawe«X» imu. nj. _ pasamus ppm uai±. nj. _ mowhuih uaix, eaiowtcmi. nj. . westfatms mall, cowl

ilt* V$P
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fARFILM

DISPUTE

, \
t \ /N ,

re Performing;

' h Occupation *

.

V: lr—

—

>W-'.

£

V 22—French
ists who contin-

tfOUgh fee Nazi
World War Hi
critical scrtrtf-

documen-
• withdrawn
nine days,

ap-

t .»

par»tiym respond to a s&^e eggs sid- set-off-a few fi»-;

act of githnirtation. interest in crackers.
the fffin, titIed "Singing-Ift>der

[the Occupation,” has greatly

increased. The movie was en
®usfosti<*fly received darirq
pts showings, bnt some aspects
of it

1 were .denotmced in fee
[press as demagogic or xeekingj
of witch hunts.

Ihe flkn’s -run was canceled
May 7, a few minutes after five

prang men and an cHer one
a hood had entered, one

*}f the eight theaters where the
documentary was being shown,
opened * ' paper bag, spimkfed
seats with floor, threw one

Last, week;-'an organization

presentig Itself, as. the “Sevofii-

|tion Commando of the Chris*

tian Occident” claimed lespon-
'sfbflity for file raid in state-

fmeats sent to the press. . It]

[warned that it would stop any
movie "offensive to the memo-
ry of our dead.”

Patriotism Questioned

"Singing coder the Occupa-
tion” clearly questions feepa-
jtriotism of those singers, ac-
tors, artists, playwrights and
filmmakers who continued pro-
viding entertainment as thej

flew over Paris. prop-J
aench bomb and a cocpfe ^jf'agania broadcasts in flench

were beamed from the Paris ra-

dio, and bnibraids announced
'the executions of resistance

ightere.'

The film recalled feat while

the war was going on, Maurice,

Chevalier and Charles Trenet

were s&agjng. about Gay Faroe,

Edith Piaf was singing about

love, Sa&a Guitry was acting
st comedies and ins own. films.

Paid Claudel and Jeaa-Paol
Sartre were potting on plays
and Jean Cocteau was attend-

ing:!gabs -alongside fee mem-
bers of Paris's smart set
The film’s director, Andre

Kalinii, a newspaper editor. .fie appeared to say,

produced bis documentary from[gave comfort to the eneoy.
newsreels, ’ movies -made tn< Anatole Dayman, producerof I

France dswg - the occupatianjfee film, said in a conversation Icamp picture, “Night and Fog.”

and still photos from Nazi andjthat he was suing the movie
|

For this, fee film was sharply

other archives, interspersing

that material with interviews.

Those interviewed . included

Manouche, night club entertain-:

er, who declared R natural fori

artists to continue working and

having fan, and Albert Naud,

a lawyer and resistance hero,

who denounced fee artists.

Mr. Halim! seemed to suggest

the conclusion feat singers who
just continued singing might be
excused hut that those who
mingled with the occupiers and
thereby got rich should not Bat1

«B«f-

house chain for breach of con-

tract and was trying simultane-

ously to have the documentary
put back on fee program in

Paris. Twenty movie houses in

the provinces, be said, are

planning to run fee picture as
scheduled.

Mr. Dauman, who produced
works by Robert Bresson, Jean-
Lac Godard and Alain Resnais,

(said he would suggest to thea-
ters showing the film to ash for
police protection.

Mr. Hallmi ended his doc-
umentary of singing artists

with four harrowing shots from
Alain Resnais’ concentration

attacked as demagogic, notably]:

in fee mass-circulation newspa

per France-Soir.

The conservative Figaro saw
evidence of a witch hunt in feel

[Urn's fisting of the eotertainere

and others who continued to

jBvorfc during fee occupation.

It took until 1969 for the
sensitive subject of life under:

fee German occupation to be
candidly examined in a movie,

Marcel Ophuls' epochal 270-

minute documentary, “The Sor-

row and the Pity.” At the time,

fee film came under attack

both from left-wing quarters as

|
unduly stressing collaboration

[and mSnnniring fee resistance

.and bran right-winger* com-
plaining that fee issue lied

long been settled.

But fee subject was sotimely
that Andrf Harris and Alain oe
Sfttouy scored another contro-

versy-stirring documentary on
fee occupation in 1973.

"Frenchmen, if You Knew...*
It was followed by a feature

film by Louis- Malle in January
1974, “Lacombe Ludeo.” about
a simple youngster who, by a
concatenation of acrirtnots,

finds himself on fee Side of fee

Nazis. Malle was praised by
some for a humane, under-

ling approach, and damned
by others for “ethical relativ-

ism.”

/
AffiSHEMPSTEAD

lings!

picnic

aourmet
!

A&SHDNTINGTOH •

Monday,May 24.Cctm rmri deans.
11 am-lpm.Presto cookers, 12-2pm.
Tomduy,May25. n can-IpTW-

Presio cookers, 12-2pm:
Wedneeday,May 26.BarbeqaaAmericana
Weber Grills. 11 arn2pm.

'

Thursday,May 27. Oriental batbeqim
demonstration. 1:30-3:33 pm. v
Friday,May28.Chickenand steakan the
grilLWeber Gril

Saturfe

Weber
122pm.
Baxbeque demonstrations inMainFloorPatio.
Presto, GaunnetKitchen, ThirdFloor.
GoanaatEUchaa, ThirdHoot

a summer without one?

am ,
•

‘

'Sk^BcnboquawithA&5 Culinary Arte

nsphOvita.
.

r 25-HfiJi far the grilLEred^Savarese, 5thAve.
bro6Hm.l2-2^ttu-..-

[.VTay26. PrincessPamelaaftheljttleKltchaii,
bod Cbokboak'*. Ribs, drickaaondbrims.

^ y 27. Marinades.RatphAnni&ri,TudorQty
'Manhattan. 122pm: ..

'
*.

ay 27. CLAMBAKE1 Fecgtofdnrng^ndcen,

r xxitos. 3.50 perperson,reservations in

.

*s Office. 9fefloar,9:45amta5*^0pindgtty.

g. Noon and 5:30pm.
*8.ASS CulinaryArtsConinriiani Joseph

Oceans 76BrocHynAjaatiuinFeafivcd^wife

;*eu 122pm.
r29. ShpTtfrsh cookery.GcBjQ&ToUtaOT,

; 122 pm. ;

[ra&noar

(mmmerSmestandstobiiy treats:

LAND CORN’-C^THErCOB! .

.11^0am-l:30pni,Dcniy. «

’PORKBBO SANDWICHESI
130 am-1:30pm. Daily,

t
^ND HAMBDRC3ER5! : ...

Dogs, 40c.ByPresto, servedcdtramaiedays,

ilpm,Daily. .*-’*•
HCEDTEAJ V;

I am-l:30 pm, Daily.
'

BEER! . -
-

'

;

lisday, Wednesday andFriday&om
k

'BUtFlocr

i-

i

V
n>

v*

* ;

ASSMANHASSET
Monday.May24 WeberGrffls.

llcu&Spm. -

PrestoHotDoggeranaBurger

maker. 122pm. .

Thursday.Mqy 27.Prestodemon-

strations. 222pm.

Saturday,May 29.Weber.^Us.

Uam2 pm. Presto demonstta-

tiant 122 pm.-
EoaortnoeSrlD^mtlMvet

* •*T
m

JollyFishermenrestamanL 121:30pm.Lowerlevel,

Chinesebarbeque ^iareribs. ICtSO am-noac.
Lower IsveL
Oriental barbeque. 1 1-1 pm. Patio.

Tuesday,May 25. Broiled shrimpbrochette.David
Groll, Weight Watchers. 12-1:30pm. Patio.

Qambake. 11 am-3 pm. Lowerlevel,
W«
12-1 :30pm. Patio.

Plankedsteak. 12-1 pm.Lower lsveL
Thursday,May 27.Party dishesanddecorations.
12-1:30pm.Lower leveL
Friday,May 26.Bonedbenbequeefatefeen.

llazzhSpm. Patio. _
Oab staffed shrimp. JohnRnathcmos, Steve's

Pier 1. 1-2:30pimLowerlevel.

Japanesekarbeque. 12-1^0pm.PaBo. *

Saturday,May 29. Shish kebab. 11 amr3pm.
Lower level.

Sweettreatsby Girl Scoutson scd*. 12-1:30pm.
Patio.

ASSBABYLON
Monday,May 24.Weber
grill demonstration.

10am2 pm. Patio.
• Diet dessrats."Weigh-In s
Sophie. 1 pm.. Gourmet
KHamn,^Third Floor. .

Tuesday,May25. Orian-

.

fedcuisine. b30pm.
Gourmet Kitchen, Third

Floor.

Wednesday,May2S.

Spareribs cdaBabvlon.
1 pm. Gourmet Kitchen,

Third Floor.

BBQ hints fromAdda.
1 1-4pm. Patio.

Thursday,May 27.

Clams from the grill.

7pm. GourmetKUchen,
ThirdRoot.

Friday,May 28.Weber
grill demonstration.
10am2pm. Patio.

Clamsand corn, 1 pm..
Gourmetlichen, Third
Floor.

Saturday,May 29.

Kebabscmd more. 1 pm.
GbunnetEtchan, Thind

Floor.

A&S SMITHHAVEN

Sizzlingplanksteakand
dambdee. 11 am. Patio.

Oyster-beef2mbafes.7pm.

Tuesday,May25, Patio

fish withvegetcfeles.
11am.
Wednesday,May26;

SteameddamsChinsse
style. 11 am.
Qamsandcam.7]
Thursday,May J

Weightwatchers
bcubequetijpe. 11 am.
Friday,May28.

Qambake, 11 anu
Oystobeefkwbahs.
7pm.
Saturday, Blay29.Qams
inblack bean sauce.

Ilam.
SpadalHvwdiPaiia

A&S QUEENS
Monday,May 24.Summer seafood, 12-2pm,

.

6-8 pzn.

PrestoHot Dogger and burgBr makar. 2-5pm.
Wednesday,May 26. Barbeque. 12-2pm.
Thursday,May27.Meatmarinades. 6-8pm.
SaturdayjMay29. Patio specialties. 122pm.
Fiesto demonstration. 25pm.
GoanMtEUriMn. Third Float

A&S WOODBRIDGE
Monday,May24 Prestohamburgerand
hotdog makers. 12-2pm.
Tuesday,May 25. Ginger friedchicken.
12-2 pm.
Wednesday,May26.Cheesoand oufrfoar

salads. 12-2pm.

Thursday,May27.Anoecon pclband
sangria. 12-2pm.

jr.May26. S
W^^itwatehers. 12-2pm.
Saturday,May23.CLAMBAKEAND
BARBEOUE! A free feast ofdams andbrofe,
sausage and cheesesfromWoodbridge
Cheese Shop, sangric, more. 2pm. Patio.

HbuMvraxu, Lower Laval

Monday,May 24 Ch&f-in-resddenc®

Nancy Stemwhhbanbequeddelimits.Naan.
Tuesday,]
Watdiks. Neon.

Wednesday,May26.WebergtiHdsmansfra-
tions.Noon.

Thursday,May 27. Weber grill demansfetfr

tions.Noon.-

Friday,May 28.Ms. Stemwith grilledmeat
andfirings.Noom
From RoadPaBo

**1Z3, *:
"
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economy Is low. Results of a
national survey of 1,000 house-

holds, just released, show that

r

only 24 percent of those ques-

tioned expected their financial

position to improve.

Although money in -savings

accounts rose by IIjB percent
"

last year, there has been little

or no increase, in the number

of persons intending to main
major purchases and the num-
ber or people planning a vaca-

tion outside the country has
By ROBERT TRUMBULL dropped, according to toe sur-
Soedil to The New Yari.Tta«

VCT.
OTTAWA, May 17—A typical Canadians are also concerned

Canadian office employee with by falling company profits, a
a wife and two children, mak-lgrop in productivity and ad-

ured out the other day that be leading country in. the' world
has worked the first three and fa working time lost through
a half months this year just to strikes. Uncertainties have
pay his income taxes and that scared off foreign investors,
various other taxes

.
will take

i^odactivlty Declines
all he earns through June, at J

least. Profits of 103 Canadian cor-

How he will make out next porations examined In a news-
year will depend to a signifi- paper survey were down 9 per-

cent extent upon the new na- cent in the first quarter of this

tional budget to be submitted year. Productivity has declined

to Parliament by Finance Min- 3.2 percent in 'the last two
ister Donald Macdonald on years, according to a govern*
May 25. The voluminous docu- meat review. The foreign trade

merit, carefully kept secret until deficit for the last year reached
it is announced in the House a record $5.1 billion, more than

. of Commons after all the stock three times the previous year's

: exchanges have closed for the loss.

• day, will chart the course of Meanwhile, according to a
the Canadian economy for up Finance Ministry report, nego-
to a year ahead. dated wage increases averaging
The 44-year-oW Finance Min- 16.8 percent last year more

. ister has stated ordy-thafc the than double the United States

new guidelines wiH strengthen average — threaten to price
the controversial wage and Canadian products out of world

|

price controls put into effect markets,
last December to combat infla- “The remarkable balance-of-

tion. payments shifts in 1975 have
• Inflation, which topped 12 raised questions recently about
.percent at one point let the last structural changes, the longer
two years, has receded since term competitive situation and
.the controls came in. The year- policy issues about Canada’s
ly rise in the cost of living last trade position in the world
month stood at 8.9 percent, the economy,” the report noted,
lowest average since October "The trend of Canada’s trade
1973. position in energy appears to

Rise In Jobless Expected be deteriorating. The deficit on
However, 769,000 Canadians automotive account has become

were out of work in April, air unusually large. Canada's m-
jncrease of 10,000 over March, flation has also raised ques-
The unemployment rate of 7.4 tions about the country’s pres-
percent, up from 6.9 percent in ent and future competitiveness
•March, was the highest since in the world economy,” accord-
-1961. Economic analysts bad ing to the report,
expected a rise in unemploy- The uncertain economic cli-
mant this year, but not before mate here has affected both
-the falL foreign investment and domes-
/'

. Public confidence in the tic input

-th,**ftal(m2(rauwsw‘r :

In toog wearing HanaiTon* SPcHst
mart butcher block dasljpu. bran »c£*nts_

[fzsan. attachud end rabies doubj* *s storiga'cornp»rrm«rits

Convara to mutra comfortabl* 60“x74" onto

mm

m
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mmM

Foremost
inthe Purchase of
PreciousJewels

One Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems
and precious jewelry.

rartjawals ef {fit mrlJ

nrnBiHi
SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE

I NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019
a-J (212)245-2000

Designers make fantastic

numbers of samples, some are great,

others are just wonderful.We contracted to
*

clean out the studio and are selling the collection

at one flat price.

Now is the time to load up on trulybeautiful

pillows. They make good gifts, too.

NETTLE CREEK SHOPS
NEW YORK-6 Wad 56th SL PHILA.-1623 Walnut

MANHASSET—7374 Wortham BIvtL BRYN UAWR-49 N. Merton

WESTPORT—629 E. State SL COS COB-215 E. Miwn Av.

CANTON V1LLAGE-RL 44. CL

7 11AM fo 6PM ^1
CLEARANCE CENTER

. AND SHOWROOM
9 Floors.- 120,000 Sq. Ft.’

Overflowing with Luxurious

Convertible Furniture...

Bedrooms, Dining Rooms, Etc.

~ Everything for Your Home...

SAVINGS UP TO 60%
43 WesT 23rd St. N.Y.C.-

V (Just West of 5th AwJ /.

(212)255-7000 sY
Vs. FREE PARKING

PREMISES

5638

$499^
^jON PREMISES^^1̂ "The Olympic 100" Lontfint*"^

fncarafrae 100% Nyloiw
extinguished lima richly enhanced by. smartly tufted loose pllkjw back—

'

majestic upholstered “bun” legs...

Converts to an extra comfortable bed draping w»-

(5041

5m $1395
# MAGN1F*CENT 8 PIECE ALL4/TOOD LUXURYBEDROOM SUITE.

-

’ • 76" Tripfe Dresser with 9 Drawers (3 Drawers Behind the Center Door)...

• Two 53" High Vertical MirTprsm . .

• 6 Drawer Chest (4 Drawers Behind 2 Doors)— •Two NightTables,,Eachiiwth:2Drawers.«

.• FuH/Queen Size Natural Cane FteadboartL. • All Steel Bed Frames.

Sophisticated Contemporary Design^; Finished in Rich Cashmere TruitwoocL., Bold Brass Accents^. :

'

' The Sfonplidty of fine Styling Combined with the Timeless Beauty of |hh Bast;. I

•’
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Rebels
9 Paris Trial Arrouses Corsica]

Spcclil to Tjte Sew TctlrTima

PARIS, May 22—'The Corsi-

can people sense that this trial

js theirs,” the physician from
Bastia quietly* tells the Paris

judge.

When Dr. Edmond Simeoni

went on trial last Monday on
charges of leading a revolt

against 'the Government of

France a general strike para-

lyzed Corsica, which has been

French since, it was captured
from the Genoan Republic in

1768.

ed specially in 1963 after re-lized French Government will

A committee "For the -Sup-

port of Imprisoned Corsican Pa-

triots” has been formed in Par-

Church bells tolled and bon-> another illustration of the

explosive political nature of the

case. The trial is expected to

last three weeks.
The vineyard that was seized

last August was in the village

of Aleria on the flat portion

pf the east coast of the Lsland-

It belonged to a former
French settler in Algeria. The
action was intended to draw
attention to now proven fraud-

ulent transactions by the for-

mer Algerian resident, which

fires, the ancient symbol of re-

volt, were lighted on the hill-

sides.

Dr, Simeoni is a spare man
of 41 with dark hair and a
handsome squarish face. As he;

defends his actions as leader
of a group of Coesleans who
seized a vineyard last Aug. 22,

four gendarmes stand guard

ear the witness box with their
automatic pistols. .

Interior Minister Michel Po-
niatowski sent in a large force
to dislodge the Corsican sepa
ratists, and two gendarmes
were killed in the exchange of:

gunfire.

Dr. Simeoni and the seven
others on trial with him are not
charged with responsibility in

the deaths. They are accused
instead .or leading a revolt
against the Government of
France.

The' highly charged political

character of the case is empha-
sized by the type of court in

which it is being heard. It is

the State Security Court creat-

had the effect, islanders said,!

of throwing many small Corsi-i a00n -

can wine growers into debt
But more generally it was a

move to protest what many is-

landers felt was economic, so-'

cial and cultural discrimination

by the authorities in Paris.

An Issue of Power

Corsica has a distinct sense
of identity, as other regions of

France such as Brittany. Many)
islanders say they feel them-
selves in a state of colonization

by Paris.

In essence, the issue Is to

what extent file highly central-

•MINUTES}

SECONDS
• DATE

•LIGHT

the sun

recharges

'. its
|

solar cells

Mr.
introducing the amazing.new-

• •
.**

L?

'
i ,

'

solar timepiece
*

When exposed to normal lighting conditions; either Indoors or out; special : .\*|

solar cells contained In this unique watch replaceensrgy tosttothe
,

:
-

during normal use. Stainless steel case add bracelet • ' :

Alt washes cany a one. year suanuttaa against oftgftuf tnamrfactoPar's tfef
’ not Include crystal, crown, casm of bracatot.

! '
. .

:

TWadtws

LEXINGTON AVE • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RD. • FLUSHING' • PARAMUS • MENLO PK. • WHITE PLAINS
• MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FLD. • QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE., BX. • EATONTOWN
• Lexington Awe. open to 9 p.m. All other stores to 9:30 pan. Monday thru Saturday. No mall or phone orders.

Get into

fr *. : i , \

i ::Cehuihe VVALNUT or —rr

—

l^Mral/OAKveaeers j~ l|Wgp|jk

2 -:
; IQQ99^ r

4

*!.

‘Vnk" hr vv.ifniif wnrr'rr'r ^ riirl JhV:Vi" l*.

. fi>ok At the price- "4t-X>nly 2.|br«']3^»- *H|
YjjfaSt

'

"tVir-lhv 24' wide model *W*jn
f_or ihrlh-'/mod^l^jv^re fori-

.

,

gggjgSgK
jgj

v imed.fh.it voii'll
.
w,mUip«»»ri Ibev'rV :

t ;y
.TV hiYinri.U' doep*and hay.? 'helve-:. And not ufl—we cjrrv one

• drVAVf l.u4e>tAoMec.tion^L*j {x>oUj>ei^}-er7uine leak .-tnd rosewood veneer-, and
whde Ut'fqtier in«>defc;»ii ^irev tn.stiil.Vnur.iit i.il'. AU uV'lo«k. h v«m‘re into books,
i'et iritu 8o> MjrtficY 7 ..
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‘

Convenient pick-up .it our Greenwich Village watehousc. Delivery extra. Out of city shipping
jrrjnged: inquire. Single prices: 2-*"-$""; 36”-S93.50.

t##'*

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. PHONE 24 HOURS A DAY 12121 LO 44WW
USE YOUR FS CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE. EANKAMERICARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS

rjn. witMn roeai ***«* ai««: 1 .50 ouliid* our deihcry area. Add satM ta» »<*« *epHeabla. Add BSe lor local C-o.c. s.

33 WEST 34 TH STREET. NEW YORK. SHOP MONDAY -TIL 8.

bon
74 FIFTH AVE (13 ST.)

vva
tally &Sdi. 10 JO- 6 -50

cede regional powers. Adminis-
tratively, Corsica is broken into

j

two departments of Metropdi-

peated assassination attempts
against President Charles de
Gaulle.

France, says Dr. Simeoni’s tan France,

lawyer Raymond Filippi. has; Last year, the autonomist
the "sad privilege" of being fhej movement on the island ad-
only major democratic country; dressed a message to the Unit-

to have such a court, and he! ed Nations calling for "internal

attacks' its competence. Five) autonomy within the French
judges sit on the bench, two[»—««»-

"

of them military officers.
Republic.’

Among the more specific

complaints of the autonomists

are depopulation of the island

because of the lack of economic

opportunity for young people

and the failure of the state to

build a university or even to

recognize the Corsican dialect

of Italian.

“We are not extremists," Dr.

Simeoni told the court. "We are

men of dialogue. ;when we are

given the chance/*

He said he had committed a

“grave error” in believing that

the seizure of the Aleria vine-

yard would be treated by the

Government as a “limited oper-

Never, he added; did he ex-

pect the authorities to react so

violently by throwing int hun-

dreds of special troops ' and
even armor into the attack

against the small band of Corsi-

cans that had taken control of

the farmhouse.

"We were cornered," he said.

"The choice was either to lose

face or our lives. It was impos-

sible for us to withdraw."

. THINK FRESH:

THINK FRESH AIR FUND

40M

•'
.

..-I**

„ :»

DianeVon Furstenberg’s

' latestindispensable*

will fill your "whatrto-

wear" requirements from

daythrough evening. With

it's short-sleeved jacket, it's

great for the office . ..or any-

where the air-conditioning's on.

‘Alone, belted or unbelted. It's a "barely

there" sundress with everything going for

It! A great traveler, it "branches out" in

a navyand whitejersey of cotton/

rayon. 6-16. (62-7830). *112. Second floor.

'

Call 24 hrs. (212)682-0900.
*

Mail P.O.Box 4258,

Grand Central Station.NYC 1001 7.

Add sales tax, add 1.25

handling (1.65 beyond

UPS). Sorry, no

COD'S. Charge:

A&F.AE.BA,

MC.CB.DC.

v«.

ORK
DAY

DUET
Abescrombie^Iitch
Mm8mb Am, 45th «t, New York, UrTVshort HHto, N. J.

1060 3rd Ave-. [63 ST.)m .J.s'Ji.n

Daily 4 iii i 3 JO ?, TO
Mill! lT*ufi 1*,

3221 M SI. N.W.
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^ Vs ' Unions and More

Expected^'
s x \‘ustry Expands

S'. }

YEN V. ROBERTS
» TheMew York Ttaw

- May 22—Nearly
after the fall of the
y in Greece, orga-

,

;
has now elected its

'ship and Is begin-
ierge as an indepen-
&aic and political

die country’s unions
'for a mass walkout
iy and Tuesday a
1 proposal that
/.net the -right ' to
rtain cases. The top
rship holds geheral-

!* views, but leftists

IS
the recent -elections

' ,'ssing hard for more
jjnds-

Minister Constantine
Ills thus tor resisted
withdraw or amend
which is -now be-w

luent. He warned this
^political forces were
I *: workers and try-
I itute "mob rule" for

I

]

(procedures.

af banning, "The

-r scene reflects one
i i basic problems con-
’eece today: How to

t desire for domestic
r

\
against rising de-

| iiocial and economic
E : May Day,. for in-

^Government banned
th with the explana-
fhvould hurt business

Workers Organized

we never been very
Greece, partly be-
acked a mass indus-

and only about 20
the work force is

Moreover, the
- controls union fi-

i has always used
to undercut the le-

nt
Ivilian Government
in July of 1974 it

in interim set of
ils. When elections
» held for the 35-

•tional board last'

ntrist coalition won
o short of ai majori-

gh to return the sp-

iers to office,

that had held union

g the military junta
eats. The two Greek
factions—one loyal

the other more in-

-aiso won a total of
• the Socialists took
ig three seats.

Vould Be Banned

,-ote, Prime Minister

Caramanlis told

Members that their

4 ^as to consolidate

l* j rule and avoid dem-
1 rhia is in line with

4 it observation that
' « requires a "cod po-

,
ite" The Greeks are

v ’ antentiou* and vola-

r own good, he feels

-.yt .

y

will not cpntro

# * he is ready to do it

* -tf •
. .

4
i
;

e
\v is reflected tn the

? m .
t's proposed labor

• -J i i
1 would prohibit both

Jjr. k.'
f

and wildcat strikes.~
i 1

’ *s would make it il-

L f ritrikers to occupy a

f | .--.or to prevent other

i# Sam doing their jobs.

* ,
' Htics charge that Mr.

i
merely trying to

***** own power and that
' i i ~ reek establishment.

I J ‘ / lers scree with the
; V ''

st wildcat strikes.

*
:

• would enhance their
* i ]!. ;

on, but they object

l
' ij „•/

t

proposals.

. y .f . v^fist actions by a few

; jhtf re created unground-

j-rftiifc *n the Government,"

£ i±fij-twlas Pap&georgiou,

i If fi Jof the Greek Labor

f Vij : ;|don.

I ii
: !vvenmient has also

f |v.*' ^ing unions to keep

k ,*; I'lise demands in line

y
-' § T {.don, which has been

i .‘v 1 irfoout 12 to 15 percent

J v[ = ‘un recent negotiations

I w
'
mT .*onal minimum wage,

• I f s demanded 32 per-

f
f I employers proposed
1, f. Int. An arbitration

f § f .-a h Government back-
;

f I .Jwted the employers,
if;

j
jjfaders accept the need

f C, :
* sity, but they feel that

I ft * i'are shouldering too

1

1

- k** the burden and are
i ;asingly receptive to

eals. As Christos Ka-
general secretary of

Confederation, put it,

\ . t expect a worker to

\ ^ able if his stomach is

\

\ Unrest Expected
-

i
’ lalysts here feal that

i est is likely to grow
: 4!. Manufacturing re-

i -passed agriculture as

•. i ig contributor to toe

..
i tonal product, and in-

} i Mtion will probably

J:
!

mre powerful unions.

* overnment has pro-

easures to improve
i
-/ • l working conditions,

e still lags far behind

. Europe on such .key
*” J health care, pensions

* nployment insurance,

ion levels are rising

Television now

. the most remote re-

*eks who have worked

iow understand what

} missing at horae '

consciousness is likely
j

Save50%
atAltman’s

m

on^Romance"with
quilting, cameos, ^

andColonialchaxm
twin,now20.00

Reg. 40.00. Beautiful. A comforter whose muted colorings remind

you of the hues in Great Grandmother’s favorite quilt But it’s strictly

modem: easy-^are, machine washable, machine dryable.

• Quilted cotton, lightly plumped with DuPont Dacron ®

polyester fiberfill. Predominantly blue or camel color,

•
. with multicolor florals against ecru. By Sumergrade.

Twin, reg. 40.00, now 20.00 Full, reg. 54.00, now 27.00
Queen/Kingi reg. 76.00, now 38.00

Comforters; fourth floor, Fifth Avenue and branches.

mmiim
i-r+y'-

ms;
iiT* :A

(M

We’vegotfhepillowsyou
wantandwe’ve got

them atsavings

At 2 for 9.00, put a pair of ‘‘Snowdrop”
.

Pillows on every bed in yoar house A
Standards, Reg. 9.00 each. Great values, too,

. .for your summer cottage, for your lads ^
at camp. Medium density “Snowdrop” pillows are . • JFj [ .

plumped with Kodel 8 Mark IV ^polyester fiberfill.
.

• So they’re nbn-ailergenic, mothproof, mildew . \ .

•"

resistant, machine wash/dry. Blue and white .,.M&

ticking instriped cotton floral design. Finished
*

sizes. By Purofied. •

* ’

Vi
vi .-yV p •

Mi / %
<J\ % .

H l
tm

l

%

, s'

gj' \

mi

o

.V
-JR

Reg. cal

Standard, 20x26” 9.00

Queen, 2Qx30M 33.00

King, 20x36” 17.00

Now
2 for. 9.00
2 for 13.00
2forl7;00

rf 5
]

%
J

ififf

-Save39% and 40% .

on “Elegante” Kodel 8 y \
- pillows. Baby, 6.00 'Reg. 10.00.

1
•

iJ
Resilient medium soft density with 0

Kodel® Mark IV®- polyester fiberfill. Non -allergenic,

mothproof, machine washable/dryable. Zip -off white-on-white

* cotton damask case with nylon zipper,

corded edges.. By Purofied. Finished sizes.

Reg.

Baby. 12x17” 20.00

Standard, 20x26” 16.50

Now
6.00

10100
Queen, 20x30"
King, 20x36"

Reg.
•23.00
30.00

Now
14.00
18.00

Save 33Vs% and 40% on “Elegante” down
or dpwn/feather pillows. Baby, 8.00 Reg. 12.00

Soft: 100% European white goose down. Medium: 50%
European white goose down/50% European white goose feathers.

Firm: 75% European white goose feathers/25% European

white goose down. AH are odorless, crush-proof, mildew

resistant, machine washable, dryable. Cotton interimer

and zipoff white-on-white cotton damask case with

corded edges. By Purofied. Finished sizes.

.

m
a 1

Reg. Now
BabV'12xlTt -3200 8.0ft

Standard, 20x26” 40.00 24.00
Queen, 20x30"

' King, 20x36”
‘

Reg. Now
50.00 30.00
60.00 36.00

Balta* pillow protectors at regular prices

Our best-selling pillow protectors in no-iron polyester/cotton

with rust-proof zipper in white only. By Neva -Slip.

Baby, 12x18" 1.70 -

Standard, 21x27” 2.25

Queen, 21x31" 2.50

King^l^" 3.00

/I Pillows, fourth floor, Fifth Avenue and

0l\o I
branches. Savings off regular prices. •;

jufl cf I f

J
AH sales on this page end May 31st

V - Mail and phone for 10. 00 or more.

• SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY.10TO6

jrSr®' Athem .
-

. Ridoewood/ParamiS 9-30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday. White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30: Si. Davids. Monday and Wednesday. 930 to 9-.3tt

.iL-Ar io joining the £u-
1
Monday through Fnaay, Ridge

. Mall and Dhpne orders filled. No C.O.D.'s. Beyond motor deliuery area add 1.45 to 10.00; over 10.00addl.X5. Add applicable sales la*. .

' -riiinmic Community-}
fcdodeaccount n.mnber on charges-' (361 Flffh Ave.J P.O. Box 16. New York, N.Y. 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 for our 24-hour a day 7-day a week phone order service.rrnnmic Community.

P refresh a kid
FRESH AIR FUN®
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boring Sudan that are used as

escape routes for Eritreans as

,vtfl as an arms supply rente

forthe rebels.

There were reports yesterday

S the Adigrat base camp had

temporarily evacuated

and that thousands of peasants

haft moved into the village of

Zaambesa, straddling the .Eri-

trean border, in preparation for

the attack into Eritrea.

na village riders of Tigre Pro-
n*ce had protested the march
? governor general, CoL
xaie-Christos Abay, but that he
aid he was under Government
rdera. It is commonly believed
Mt the peasants are no match
or the insurgents, who have
[aged a 14-year fight for seces-
ion that has grown in intensity
ecause of reprisals by Govern-
test soldiers against the popu-
ice. What is feared in Makale
i that the peasants wfll con-
uct a bloodbath against dvi-
ans. Eritrean rebri leaders
ave denounced the march as
Ecocide.”
According to some sources

ift peasants were informed
iat they would be fed for
bout 14 days but that after
utt they had to fend lor them-
slvea, live off the land and
ike whatever they can get

Fervor Among Peasants

A convoy crammed with far-

ters moved through Makale
triier this week, many of them-

i saw a convoy of hundreds
empty tracks and buses

ive south, apparently toward
i district capital of Maychew,
Jut 60 miles away, and Des-

i, the capital of Wallo Pro-

pe, about 200 miles, to pick

tnore peasants.
Wallo and Tine Provinces

3® the brunt of the drought

ct began in 1971 and reached

restating proportions in 1973

en more than 100,000 per-

is dial of starvation. Accnsa-

2s that Emperor Hafle Selas-

hid the facts about me
light, and hat the royal ia-

y indulged in massive cor-,

ftitm. led to a coupand the

ablishment of the provisian-

fdiitary government,

there have been reportsh^e

tt the peasants have gatnerea

v
Adigrat, and then fanned

st, to Inttecho, Aduwa, ak-

h and Scheraro. Most

tse towns are less than ^
teg from the Enterean bor-

r. and there are rumors that

of the peasantsW re-

alone the western bonier

IKiHimCES
/ ffiJD FOR EBfflffi

Gonthmed From Page 1, CoL 2

youths for the attack, in Ma-
We* 500 miles north of Addis

• Ababa, the army and the police

i hisva warned residents not to

\
dsrass the march and to report

j

asy strangers aridng questions

; akouiit

; }
The peasants, annedwkh 45-

(

year-old Italian rifles and ma-

f
chine guns, are moving In with

: the support of 20,000 Ethiopian

:
troops, half the anny, who are

“ based in Eritrea. The «nny for-

ces are equipped with American

Weapons, inclndfag supersorjj

[•fighters, recoofless ri^es, stp
,
piopelled howitzers and tanks.

: The rebel force, estimated at

between 10,000 and 25,000, is

aimed by Syria, Iraq and Libya.

(
Initial reports said that the

Ethiopian Government had

ONE MILLION KIDS

THE FRESH AIR FUND
GhdaoisRoadwayof 33ndStreet,©mbelsEastof86lh Street,

^
Westeheder, Porcvnus,Roosevelt Held, VtiBeyStream,Bay Shore.Commock. Stanford BridgeportSony,nomdforphone orders.
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*" jft* New Yorktibh
5?i Angola; May 22—

or the United

1 Protestants have
lom under the cur-
ist-ortented Gov-
a under the former
olonial rule,

interview, Bishop
Miguel de Carvalho

; could be worse
dshipsthat Baptists
ists, in particular.

man Catholicism

f the official len-

s' Catholic missions
te subsidies. Most
die church leaders
ipport to Lisbon’s

tie, although some
•tty showed sym-

estant Churches,

about half a mil-

's compared with
E mfTKon Catholics,

outset linked to
^struggle for in-

Tvalho has Just r*s

'the United States,

£nded the General
United Method-

\ and he is dls-

-what he feels is a
nprehensicm here

- igolan situation.

leans must under-

1

the Communists
j

:en over Aneola.”

fe said that Cuban
necessary to pro-

itry from another

loops from South ~

aire. _
3 said that while =
e leaders of the c
ar Movement for a
n of Anaola were O
xists and studied °
iurope and Cuba, ®
generally brought o
es. In his opinion. £
iv “win not per-

”
lurch.”

irvalho said the m
imminent has not m
any churches or £
hurdi property or q
i against church g.

those linked with ^
jst movements. 0
•1gr 'Officialized'. ]2

hedged, however. O
i had “officialized” 2
leaning extending 9
control over all \

>ls, induding those -
ches. The official

\
rt be taught In all

£

*
ss, according to •

'

the churches still S

their schools and C

ible for naming •

, can thereby main- =
.• ra! and intellectual <

ic Bishop said the

e still free to teach

jnday schools and

;

hi president, Agos-

-eiterated the Gov-

ledge of religious

speech last week-
• visit to the south-

Lubango, former*

deira. But he made
3 were limits.

is free to worship

tes, the President

g as he does not

the Popular Move-

i good cooperation

tholic Church, good

with the Protestant

. Sfr. Neto declared,

ire some denomina-
. te'antipatriotic and

and we will not let

on their activities

close to - the Gov-

tplained that this

rence to Jehovah’s

who have recently

resistance to mopi-

neighborhood de*

ints 'Feel Freer"

-testants feel freer

efore," Bishop Car-

red as he spoke of

during the colonial

*e Baptist missions

: Angola were shut

the initial nationalist

961. Roughlv about



JapanReleases SovietNewsmanAccused of Spying
was available for comment.

TOKYO. May 22-Japanese Yesterday, a spokesman at the

POifce released today a Soviet Yokosuka Naval Base dectoed

JoubShS accureHf name the Ananev *£..
bay American military secrets to say where he was, or what

as 44ie Foretog Ministry warned waf
10 ijecorne

°L^T' __ hints
the Soviet Embassy trot to let *P““f reporters on hints

it happenajS^ from the. Japanese police, have

The pofce freed Afeksandr speculated toat^efea^n was

MachekMn, 38. who was accre- a. wtefog^ce agent au-

dited as a, aKrespondent for the signed to provoke or trap the

Novosta Press Ag*»cy, after 10 S™* jomnallst m an act of

days of confinement and inter-
eqwonage.

rogation. He had been arrested The incident began on May
on suspicion of bribing an 12, when Mr. Machekhin was
American -sailor for information questioned by a policeman as

On radar, aircraft electronics he left a restaurant with the

and codes from, the aircraft car- American sailor. The police said

tier Midway. The Midway's he refused to show his passport

home port » Yokosuka, near and tried to escape.

Tokyo. Failure to cany a passport

Russian to Leave Soon ,’ or registration card is

! 3n offense for a foreigner in

Japanese officials said Mr. Japan. But spying as such is

Machekhin was set free be- not an offense against Japanese

cause his efforts had been un- law—only spying on American
successful and because the military installations, under the
United States Navy Indicated United States —Japan mutual 1

no harm had been done. Mutual Security Treaty.

They also indicated that they
SovjetM^e called m

wanted to avoid a diplomatic ... . . .

issue . as the Soviet Union had The police said that during

protested, . Soviet cotrespon- his interrogation, Mr. Macfaek-

deote here had protested, and bin refused to identify himself

broadcasts from China, the So- or to answer questions. He was
vfet Union’s rival for influence, reportedly on a hunger strike

had taken sides with Japan. for several days.

The Foreign Ministry indicat- Today, the director general

ed that it expected Mr. Machek- of the Foreign Ministry's Eu-
hin to leave Japan shortly. No ropean Bureau, Masetada Tach-

Uxdted States Navy spokesman ibana, called in Ivan N. Tsekho-

nya, the second-ranking Soviet
diplomat here, to deliver the
government’s warning.

Foreign Ministry officials said

Mr. Tarhibana had told -Mr.

Tsekhoriya that Japanese inves-

tigators had enough evidence
to put Mr. Machehkin on trial.

But Japanese authorities, Mr.
Tachibana was reported, to

have said, decided to release

the journalist for diplomatic

reasons.

The Japanese official said

that even though the journalist

had been released, the Japanese

Government contended that he
had violated Japanese law. He
added that Mr. Machekhin had
abused his privileges as a
foreign journalist

The. Soviet Union would be
held responsible for the conse-

quences on the case, Mr, Tachi-

bana said, and demanded that

the embassy take necessaryac-

tioa against the journalist That
was interpreted to mean leav-

ing Japan.

SUMMER is for kids

GIVE FRESH AIR FUND

Hamm ache*' Schlemme/t
OUR ENTIRE 7th FLOOR CHOCK FULL OF
SUMMER FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES

BARCLAY

BOOKSTACK

Canopy Lawn Swing

Canada and U.S. Joining

To Save Whooping Cranes

OTTAWA, May 22 (UPI)—
Canadian and United States
wildlife service officials have
set up a 'foster-parent plan

meant to save the whooping
crane from extinction, Environ-

1

ment Canada has announced.
I

The announcement said the
two services had picked up 16

whooping-crane eggs from nest-

ing grounds in Wood- Buffalo

National Park, in the Northwest

Territories, and placed them
under sandhill cranes at Grays

Lake, Idaho.
The eggs were transported by

plane in Insulated! suitcases and
placed in. sandhill cranes’ nests.

It was hoped that the sandhills

will hatch the eggs" and raise

the chicks as their own.

t’ :rrfl v ! F

Cool two-searer for languid al fresco relaxation. Old-fashion-

ed comfort with new-fangled, all weedier hardware. 58"

high, 67” wide, 44" deep. Double-laminated green floral-

canopy with white fringe. Sturdy.- white tubular frame,

cool Fibercraft woven seat in parrot green, especially con-

structed to seal-out moisture, mildew. Contour seating,

easyassembly 139.50

Frn doSvcry £0 ate tadttfl L U; fec(3a& «orc*s colhKf
1

Screen House
•Fully assembled walls with heavy aluminum frames and
heavy-duty fiberglas screening. The 'll wall sections are

hinged together and the dooris complete with heavy-duty

spring-loaded hinges. .Entire unit unfolds like an accordian.

4-ply heavy-duty rddf cover in yellow with white fringe.

12'2"-diameter. T£ high at -carter. . . : 39050
Optional snap-in one half panels (1 1 provides privacy. sm
aid wind protection. In yellow or white. -V.". . . .

* 8950
fra* tbtnfy JO bSoi hadafl LU; bayood), coheL . C

r We are looking to
buy your fine jewelry. \

Bring your entire collection to F. Staal,
or just your major pieces. Our counseling
service will help you discreetly dispose of
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.

Jewelers

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza 8-1821

J

4 Vv r.
-

6 feet wide $629

STEREO-TV Bookstack

5 feet wide $599
Conceal your equipment behind accordion doors that
fold completely out of your way! Our Bookstacks are
made entirely by hand in selected solid wood (we don't
mean laminated on woou—we don’t mean plywood—we
mean solid wood). Hand finished in mellow tones—from
Light to Deeper Fruitwood. weathered Louisiana or even
Antique Mahogany linish. Hand dtweled 86" H, 2 1" D.
Also made in special sizes or in solid Cherry. Mahogany
or Walnut at add'l cost. "s'

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS^IASTER CHARGE, DINER'S CLUB

OR BANK AMER1CARD- INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (2121 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725

Song Bird Ctocfc

CURTIS 25 W. 45 St JU 2-5110-Thurs. Eve.-Open Sat

.iuuimiumiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiuiiiiii!iiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiuif]mii!i|

I THE POLARGUARD 1

SLEEPING RAG I

Electronic lraact Linorn

<ySH07VJM7l

Fortrel Polarguard - the

insulation of the future!

Fortrel Polarguard has the ad-

vantage of being light-

weight, economical, non-al-

lergenic, mildewproof and k
it retains its loft and S)

warmth-giving ability JugS

even when wet. /P8

Giant Hassock lea Tub

ti.-:iiW?>

JrW ^n0W FoX i
gSf Medium $44.50 5W Long $46.50 |

Small Sack—$48.00 |

Mountain Light—Medium $57.00 =

Long $60.50 |

Snow Lion— $57.50

SONGBIRD CLOCK .

‘ *

Four of our fine feathered friends in full

color adorn this huge 18" dock. Extra

targe numbersmake tell‘mg time easy from

near or •far. Operates on a "C” battery,

included. Use it anywhere outdoors or

Indoors. .‘...4655

12" diameter Clock 3955
Amiiiwy 5B-On fart oS L U, t»yart odd iljU •

\ SONG BIRD THERMOMETER .

Birds ,m vivid colors enhancethe beauty

of this unique indoor or outdoor .ther-

mometer. Numbers for near or long dis-

tance reading. For poolside, backyard,

. den. From 40° below to 120®above zero.

In two sizes. 18" diameter. . . . . . . . 22J6

v 12
“1

diameter. . . .7. 155&
fart of L U. o^omlmH S}£i ' .

electric insect LANTERN •

.

An .electronic, plug-in device to'safeiy rid

indoor or outdoor eating areas of ftying
.

insects. Blue-daylight lamp draws,night

insects to the inner, electrically charged

grids whav they are destroyed: bait tray

attracts insects in the daylight hours as

fiM fart otf L jJ, odd JI^S .

. SAND CHAIR
* %

Easy folding^ lightweight vet sturdy. Extra

wide white- webbing on highly polished

aluminum frame. White molded arms, 23"

wide. 25" High. ............ ,

.

.12JJ5
’

. Mi J.t3 Igr riiimiai ntd bandlii*
'

'

‘

; 6tANT HASSOCK ICETUB '%
1

Bctra-Iatge natural cork 5 gallon ice buck-

et, with brown leather tote strap. Holds'

18 to 22 ice trays - enough .to last the

day. Use as a table or hassock at poolside

or patio, on picnics or at the beach. 17"

high, 15" diameter. 59.95

Fr^ifci^SSrtntadoSLUjhryoidoddZ^ .-

ELECTRIDCOOKER GRILL
Now add kitchen conveifence to outdoor

cooking - with Char-VueDual Heat Con-

trols. This unique feature lets you cook

on half the grill and to use the other half

atfowertemperaturesforwarming; or both

halves for large roasts. Oven is heavy die

cast aluminum mounted on base stand

with- casters for easy moving. 14x22"
chrome grid, cool-touch wooden handle

aod 2 work shelves. Includes reusable

rode briquettes. 1 10 volts. ...... .15950
Fra* Mhmry SO £•>' IokS b8 L U i bvyoaii, upran GoUaCt

AUf COOLED CAR SEAT

Has an electric blower, to circulate die

breezesthrough seat and back. Keeps driver

cool and dry oh hot, humid days. Plugs in-

to cigarette lighter, no iristaHatiqn necess-

ary.Black only. 1935
Pr*. dJtwirStiSm IM»aLUjbu»I.««

: ENGLISH TAILGATERS •

Wicker baskets with table sarvke. JSbc

plates, cups,' spacers, stainless'sted flat-

ware, 2, 26 oz. vacuum jugs,-2 sandwich

boxes, 5 condiment j8rs,19x18xB". By
.

Savice for 4. 2ptliugs, 10x14x8 8950
Service for 2. T pt. jug. 10x14x6" 5950

Fim d>s*«r^da«8u land aO UU.b^Md add }]JO

v-viy.& ' KCt

Spns Bird Thenhomstar

I W t wr *

ISfii

Electric Cookn- Grift

-Mt

Air Coated Car Seel

lit :}—<

Snow Lion Super—$62.00

Polarguard Expedition Bag—

•

Medium $76.50

Long $80.00

Mountain Lion Super*—Medium $65.00

Long $67.50 Rope Hammock

E . PolarGuaref4 Is a trademark: of Fiber Industries, IncJ

Mailorder:
Postage& handing: S6L00

' NY residents add safes tax.

OK at

PARAGON

Intricately hand-woven in soft cotton-twill twine. Two
point hammocks come with hooks and chains. You can

hang them between trees or swing them from porch posts.*-

60*34", 14 ft long '..6495

54x82", 13 ft. tong : .59.95

4SC80" 12 ft. long 5495 .

42x74", 10 fL. long .39^5
Portable Metal Stand with chain for 42x74" 3-point ham-
mock onlvi ! 2495

Fm« dd«ary SO alls load ofl LJJ; bayaad odd SUO

Barwa Nappcr

A two-position char thats shaped to cradle you as youA
lax. Molded in Irghtweight tubular aluminum, and a singf>

piece of tough retifoot canvas. Gentie body pressure ad-

justs the Napper frdbi lounging to feet-hfcfr. Choose citron,

green or blue. i.49.50

Replacement covers. Same choice of colon......^ r
2W5

- FrwdtWorJO^kltodalLlJibnOHtaddZAS •

271 up-12 255-2036
|

GatAmeUMU l&uPvfa* I

iSnUIIIH!IlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiIIIIII!IIIIHIII!IIIIIIIIllllll1 IIIIII*llIIIIH|,,l,, l ,l,,,, I |II|l,llll,*ll, *lll,*,l,ll,l,,llll,,HI1,| l|,1,IIIlinll,,in,1,,,llll®^

Oi'go My US. Ac*.

Check

O Aner. Exp. t

Hammcchet ScKIemme*
147 East 57fh St, New York, KY. 1 0022

Instant Phone Orders: (21 2) 937-8 1 81 or (914) 946-7725
N.YC, Add 6% safes fax. &«wftere N.Y. Slate os' oppficabh. •

Address .

Master’Gi'ge'&n

Dma/a
haedeatdi

j-USO
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hatural
‘muslin

suits
?. Three styles:

Ron front halter,

seveiess v-neck

ir 3-bow suntop.

I with the fit you

k for, all natural

e cotton nwsJin.

• Sizes 5-13 in

the group.

I BETTER DRESSES

pSk-

saveupto $37!

misses’
fine makers’

$£££«> i

t? »*:j

I pantsuits
p. many from nat

Mi adv. names!
Own the most exciting

&j$ looks of the season at

super savings! 1 & 2-pc.

§&?*; dresse®, pantsuits, even-

ly'''' some' gowns. 1 00% cot-

tons including knits and
denims, packable poly-,

esters and acrylics. Sizes

8-14; S, M, L in the group.

(Not at 152nd St, Bronx.)

stock for

$34.
• • tr: *

sff1 *"

great
4r\t T-SHIRT

mm

;>m$r

W-bM&£ »jv.OC
’'*>»

'i v t •

sold in stock for

4 ‘M
v:
5.

I

4

i

JEANS

«n»sai

-«L

saveup to $34! misses9 1&2-

pc. gowns & party pajamas
' Gowns, some with coats or ]ackets . .

.
plus party

pajamas! Breathtaking selection ... all kinds of

trims! No-muss, carefree polyester or

nylbn in pastel solids or prints.

Sizes 8-18, 2nd fl dresses

jrs-
9 cotton tank f-shirts

perfect jean toppings. Stripes, solids, even some with

tri-band trims. Sizes: S-M-L.

jrs.’ cotton denim jeans
3 great styles . . . find basic pre-washed jeans with yoke

backs, stitch creased front jeans and jeans witb conlrast

stitching and slash pockets. Slue. Sizes 5-13.

l/V K-.'Wii
‘

i XW

ksa

.ivi

]&m WA

"••••a;:: •>:•*>;

juniors’

bared-top
sundresses
Made to sell for many

dollars more. Find but-

ton front su'ntops with

2 pockets, bow bodice

halters, bow trim sun-

tops. Soft plaids and

stripes in cpfton or

cotton blends! Wanted

longer length. Sizes

5-13 in the group.

JUNIOR BETTER DRESSES

H

mm

ing p

short

polye

coiiai

style!

estei

stripe

No-f

Sizes

m

AW-'-

i.
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U S. Prisoners in Mexico Say.Protests Have Not Eased Plight.
* — — 1

.
;

" ~
-i

_
_

MEXICO cm
—Neariy two yi

staged a hunger
attention to tin

extortion, police
gto they oaugd United W&Ther^f M Robyn—SMEMT*& Wn Tetterton said she fi-KCTGovemment indifference. Amer- who said sbe i

v*? time, 'You are in Mexico now, nally was imprisoned by court "nTSys. SSifrf kLSS

TheJprisonem say nothin* Imnhim St “brnS g*E™fE£SEtSM£"2&«S
StS'S*

a promise by Mencan woman Tells of Plight to counsel upon arrest. treaonenfat the arnport, trails^9 to six years and one

aioim niioht hae bmueht some . "“S * to me, at .this fer
_

to .procaraduna . for more ^u, ^ “ ««aomd protects.

a tgnrmUgttlM *the
she was SSZoJSZS "SfflfSbL-Wgmassstffi .^"ri^aW ssr&Aamsas^wsMskSHstS=wsg*&* «- ^ SISsatssrJS*as «

W Americans arrested in Max- a « ?«?"-'wSei TrZJfH *$££*.„- pleasant*

e wumen are tjjxoogh its citizen consular ser-
‘inen 6 prisons ^ assigned four ftf-

ico. or phone calls and forced to were “““ ^iTm^ prisoTon the
'• Tougher' for Men "It's not a vew pleasant sit-

. Statements In Prison Si

^»SI
,T

f^ln
0
Tm^il5ns

S

arp in blanket" she said. The Mexican eastern edge of the city. The men at'Lecumbem, pop- jgj“2£®“"wEP1

tr&tiu?' to

The Americans made their Mesiean *SX
statements in writing or orally Mexico Csty. Most are accused agents to turn prisoners over wey “ nf^iia^^tn iJLri ^.„v^r oinw nav annroxi- limited. We do what we can.

.taring regular visiting horns to of drug dotations. , « J“.dSe .?
,th

JP
72
j£.

u7'

?

ousa
,"!?„,£ “"iS? ST ^month^m We cant get them out"

aS^oaSUpresslorrespon- ^prisoners face a legal 5“ S SSSS.JS°.»trfdSS«£ OmsulaToffiMts tell tin.

independently requested.

SpBbBfctpriSfc£ old motoeroftio’ the statement we would notf Peggy Pratt. 27, said -pri- didn’t Have & dr5g Habit be- *ONE MILLION KIDS

5Si5offiC? tolSSSnS She S?d SheWheldfo?Siore[be released and would _ be isoners could avoid work by (fore they got busteddown here/ THINK FRESH AIR FUND

Flores Bernal, deputy director than a year before being sen-

of government He did not re- tenced to seven years’ impri-j

spend to questions pertaining sonment for importing cocaine,

to charges of brutality, prison The Mexican Constitution says
conditions or violation of Con- sentence must be passed within
stitutionaJ rights. a year.

Instead, Mr. Flores Bernal She said she was arrested ati

said: “We would ask ourselves, the international airport while

MANUEL CALLS SHIP use to ease overcrowding in

Maryland’s penal institutions.

WEAL FOR PRISON Facilities for sleeping, eat-

. ,

—— „ M ina recreation, and bathing on

(W^ov Sin HS 7f iSL’SS':^S,^r

ot

5^Maryland inspected a moth- “« h®1*®1 m 501116 of “e

balled Navy ship from stem to institutions we already have.”
,

stern this week and pronounced The Governor announced
it “Ideal” for use as a floating earlier that the Federal Gov-
prison for his state. * eminent had agreed to lend
Mr. Mandel spent nearly two the Darby, in mothballs since

hours Thursday looking over 1967, to Maryland for use in

the Gen. William Q. Darby. » the confinement of 500 to 600
31-year-old troop carrier an- minimum security prisoners,

chored in the James River He said Thursday that the
with the Navy Reserve Fleet, cost of moving and preparing
He came ashore saying he was the Darby to receive work-re-
“very much impressed.” lease prisoners may be as low

“This will be a self-con- as $1 million, against $14 mil-
tamed city,” he said of the lion to $15 million needed to
BOS-foot snip that he hopes to 1 build a facility on land.

2 PARAMUS FOR
0.

IllWIlilllll
FATHER'S DAY .

V JUNE20&1/

Free
monogram onour
velour kimono

Our pflkmy ptuah seating
comtMele as shown In heavy

bodied suporsoft cotton
velveip. Our arc tamp S7fl.

With Marble base S279.

inter! notlonol

tM
w
H.

fJl ;if

newyork open Sundoy 11*5

,P*«AIWS7i2nu7ai)| FMWonOr/IOl-
N£W TOW uo ftajr Ale. So '30* ’fi«- f iSi 4*r-u33/Oad toes.

MSIVN 190 Mvieolj Aie .'e«« 57UE cue BOSTON I «0 VVwch«rer Sr .IWIdi tri. 3 oop.
bfo^bNenn'SI6^84^4i4. snopoa s Worid/Si 7^20-1400

BEST VALUE IN TOWN

i^srr^

WITHOUT DESK

TEAK HI-FI BENCH
l4«x18x2ffHKiH. OPENS TOQfrWNG
DOUBLES AS A DESK

BEDS'N THINGS 16 COO ST NVC B79<M9Z
335 C51 ST NYC 755-2971

R>r the ultimate in luxury and

comfort in your leisure hours.

Available in navy, burgundy,

rust, light blue and camel.

Machine washable. One size

fits all. 2750 \
-*•

for Father's Day
ddivery (June20th),

please have order in

by June 11th.

Do you really want

to catch fish?
Hyou’re not tooling around, wo have a rig

that takes your fishing very seriously.

The famed LUPO SILVER SNAKE, a durable

double hook lure with a machine-pressed curve
that’s a proven lure for Bass. Blues, Weakfish.

King Macerel. Tarpon, Amber Jack, Salmon,
Tuna and others. Perfect for trolling, casting

or bottom fishing. Comes with complete in-

sfrucflons.

[
• Only M jt Colors: Sifvor.

Si

1 M Red, Blue Eel Skin

\\
ea - and Black

mmm

S:

".9M
The Fred Moheban Rug Co. presents a beautiful cc

Action of finew used and setnkmtique Orient «
rugs, in sires, colore and patterns to fit any decor. VI t

have a number that awperfect for your home attP. >

lowest possible prices. Choose from Kermans, K;*

ahans, Tabrizes, Koums, Naeens, Isfahans and mar ^
otlks,'inctudHig a. variety of semi-antiques from ttj (X

finest estates In America. For fte best selection, vig-

our showroom soon! .

U&J:
fMm

DtBECTIMPORTERS

235 Fffril AVENUE i.eth FCOM • NEW YORK. N.Y. 100

-V-- {212) 7253078 * 725-2077

TOP NflME BRAND CONVEETBIB

SOFA BEDS—LOVE SEATS—SECTIONALS

BERK/HfRE HOU/E COnVERTIBLC
% •

Owned by Norberf FLAKS
NOT'CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER STORE

19 WEST45th St, N.Y. Citf (212) 246-4779

Daify 1 0-6, Thurs 12-8, Sun 12-5rdosed Sat.

ONE-HOUR DELIVERY
ort^lock pieces-reasonable dfsfance

6 WRITE-UPS' IN N.Y. MAGAZIN
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Boolic9sesu
Superbly crafted in Scandi.x^

navta, and priced for peopk

’who'd rather spend the!

. money on books. Two si

zes, each 79“ high arn-^
.

9R rt

deep, wRh four of

- six shelves adjustable

,

- Easy to assemble.

the Heel

- - pi ?

r f -n- m r~*
• - -tucW *4 li.t

• . ‘Tr.e \\

.White Teak Walnut Rosewoc.
A. 23V4" wide $1 1 9 SI 29' .$139 $14£ . .

& 36” wide 139 149 159 16£;

On maO and phone orders [Dept.. 523), N.Y. residents please add
correct sales tax. Deflvery £xtra or pick up at store. Sorry, no
CCH%. Mqor credil cards accetxed. Ask lor free Ftfntaire Fokter

.1 ..‘.j:.

114 East-57tfi Street (Bet Park and Lex.}, New York 10022

(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily till 6, Tlmra. till 8
•

SILVER JEWELRY • CRYSTAL - PORCELAIH • PEWTER • RUSS • RJRKITU

V.vtj...

;<*»/-• :

v srri****- *
•

STAINLESS STEEL
SALE

ALL 4 COLORS $14.50
m m Wftsssse-Sr mmmmmmm a m mi mmmm mm m mm M

gEenttncK Pleas# tmwrt is me my-ilgfs).| The Mail Bag NNYT613

1 H.Y^^BH D nDnn' 8rtf"'
I “7 Merrick Bd, OeunsUk LLH.Y. 11571

J

JQ 1 Lew SttW Sdka rig @ {3.99 plus «am(_

| 50* ptt. Specify coIdr

10 All 4 HrtBH a Of a. color) @ 514.50

Cl Ml nAh Bh.

Address.

^
ptEsSl.BJpih. ICHy State. -Zlp_-J wallachs

•- sr**#?
'•*!

~- •“ laMt -'

'! .7-

VtsfrK^wSiii'-':

-- p-i

'

’
• At A~rl

- 3*- 7iai4

”
. V-.Kt

' "v A
• »• ;>fir ttW
• ’ h'rflff- . ilfp

BeLL Epoch
QUANTITY COLOR MONOGRAM

fht Wtffle 1 Last

COMPETITION TO COMPOSE
A SET OF NEW HAVEN QUARTERS
FOR FIVE LARGE BRONZE BELLS

Foryourconvenience there are 24
fine stores in NewVOrk, New Jersey.

Connecticut. Massachusetts

and Rhode Island.

" x*-..£* 5

1&xfc RECTANGULAR STOCK IN STAINLESS STE'

MIRROR-POLISHED FINISH. COCKTAIL HEIGHT,

$900 Prize
For entry forms & details

call or write immediately:

.

NEW HAVEN QUARTERS COMPETITION
C/O CITY PLAN DEPARTMENT

157 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 0651 0

203/436-3210
Final entries due June 18, 1976

Wallachs Charge Master Charge Check

American Express BankAmericard

Ptease'fiil in appropriateaccount number.

N.Y.Conn.or R.f.tax

Additional Charges

TOTAL

1 Phone Shopping Service:

(212J 361-7500 (Moa-FrQ
Mail orders io32-36 47th'Ave

.

LI C.. N.Y. 11101. NYC deliveries

add 3ft sales tax. Olher areas

add sales tax rate at place of delivery

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s.

48x20 Jt" GLASS REG. 300

Expiration date:.

New Haven; A full spectrum of life styles & interests.

NOW *149 • ^mer Music
BRANCUSI -V.

* nvi -

1001 FIRST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY x
‘ 4

I CStiVilgS 10 Z7
- MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6. C]t\ ••

' OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL 8—MU 8-7980 ‘^ ‘ 1
: n



rhe Nation’s Past

as a

jl In TV
By LES BROWN

. pie Bicentennial had .

- \e television series, it

t
have been cancelled

L * %si3 weeks. Of the 241
‘ ^ that the three net-.
** uselff to ?plce up their'

lies for the 1975-76

. ; about two dozen
. specifically ’ aimed at
*“8 ; the . American .

1 ,
<i[The only one "of thbt

^ to place in the top
of the Nielsen rank-

t
4s "Eleanor and Frank-

• Vfi^.SC’s two-part adapta-
*4fthe Joseph Lash book
,

Roosevelts. And, -even
was only Part H of

~
• -T and Franklin"
cored that well;, rank-

sjfc .Part I was g7th.
' iat came' ABC's "Cd-

>U -The American Spir-
'

• g£c
^

* flO^mmute celebrity-

t
Tlagwaver, and

'''?*!*« V in Course,” the
1 . i

’ rama” about Truman
_ *»+ v—*acArthur, both just

? hi among the -top
" *

• f

i ** v- programs as the
• HaD of Fame's

i* Forge" and Triynan
dam," David Brink-

~v*news essays’’ on

; ^ . nd "Liberty.” the va-
' '

'! \ 'ow “America; You’re
e dramas "The Red
of • Courage" and
For- Freedom" and
entries in ABC's

*
.
i> an Parade” series, in-

the sensitive drama-
Mtrait of Walt Whit-

, t
Jong of Mysel£" were

*

the bottommost ape- .

t the lowest quarilla

<
'

v- atingslist
4
’is only on public tele-

diat America’s histiny

well this year; "The
Chronicles" proved to ..

highest-rated Series hi
’’

*nals of PBS. But, •

;

commercial television, with
its jmass-ardijgaqc criteria,

the country’s, past -.would
seem not to hawk macfl of
a -future.

.A smnmaxy nf'fly Nielsen
ratings for spedala in the

-

1975-76 season reyeaJs the
foHowing about the “viewing,

public's current taste:-

The World Series, the C*wk
part made-for-TV 0nr“Hel-

. ter-Sfceiter.
rt the‘Academy

Awards- ceremonies, the sea*
sonal offerings at the Christ-

mas holidays, the animated"
“Charlie Brown” entries, the

Bob Hope -comedy shows, the

John; Denver musical enter-

tainments and the. - Miss
America pageant drew the

largest audiences, approxi-

mately in that order.

Fourteen of the '20 lowest-

rated specials were news and
science documentaries, -.and

four others were- dramas.

Theatrical movies, ipade-

for-TV fibns
, some' sports

;

events and most of the varie-

ty specials woe neither hits

nor fldps bat fell into" the

middle area. :

To Ohutrate the difference

between the high-rated and
tow-rated specials in the tele-

vision scheme^ the combined
audiences for any four of the'

least- watched Bicentennial

shows mentioned above did

not equal the number of

viewers for Part n of "Hefter

Skelter,” a dramatization of

the Charles .
Manson mass-

murder case.

Although the - conclusion

begs to be drawn .'that. the.

Bicentennial - has been

snubbttt by televison's. endp-.

_mpvtf wdience. a case could

he inhfethftt -the World 3fr- -

ries; -^^Bh^ ^ America
jyjgritfif and the Boh^'Hope

sba^-^ppcesent agpepts;,of

-tiSe^E^rican spirit and. tiiat

on Pog*f34 V ,*

Yearning for ‘Normalcy-
Current Backlash in the Arts

Jean Marsh and
Gordon Jackson
in “Upstairs,
Downstairs”
which caters

to “the appetite
for narrative
entertainment.”

Is Down
I At

WALTERTEBRY

i want to set the rec-

light about where the

£ ballet in the world

rfoond,' go to Russia,

pirt find it there. It

Me—even probable—

u win fTnd better bal-

jt here at home. No,

being chauvinistic.

take my word for

Russians. Ask
„_v, Natalia Ma-

%ikhail Baryshnikov,

mow where the best

fa to be found. Not in

ir. Not in Leningrad,

thm- left behind them.

were not defecting

Communism. even

many Americans

Tike to think
* they

they were escaping a

ontrolled ballet system

dJfocates choreographic

,-ity and strangles bal-

lerprise.

Vn the mighty Bolshoi

-
,

I from Moscow visited.

cLpi last year, it didrft

irnei
U luok jrw»v ’

—

m

m

nearly as mighty .as it

'Ur Terry.
1 the

.

dance

is the author of "Tea

r Father of American

,J* to be published m

had when, its huge ensembles,

-

soaring's^oists and glittering

stars (such as Galina Ulano-

va, called
'
'The Wonder of.

the World,” and the blaring

Maya Plisetskaya) ft*8*-
,

stunned as in 1959. The' re-

views. In 1975 were not un-

qualified raves. Many were,

tbrigh. ‘Audiences grumbled.

Expressions - of .boredom

greeted the huge,. operatic-

style "Spartacus," so big that

it had to be given in stripped-

down ' productions in most

American . cities. Even Yuri

Grigorovitab's more mam~
moth Ivan, the Terrible”

didn’t escape criticism. What
had happened to the. Bolshin,,

a word which can mean big,

grand or possibly great?' It

returned to us"with only one

meaning Intact “big."

It was pretty dear what

had happened in the inters

venlng decade^nd a half: our

own dancers had mastcred aB

of the physical and techxiical

.

tricks the Bolshoi bad tafto- -

duced, -and .what’ bad been

novelty had become standard

ballet, fare. But since 1976.

was noronly the American

Bicentennial but also the

200th' anniversary of the

founding of .the Bolshoi Bal-...

ICT, r beaded for the Soviet

Continued on Page ?

SummerjMusic r

summer music, festivals in 27

ates are described on page 23.

Sutherland and Pavarotti
in “I Puritani”—“no
illusion of profundity.”

. pelow, a realist
" work'by Alfred-

'

Leslie seeks -to ‘ \
“restore ojd

/ pr^rBces” in .

"
T

Above, Mansa
Berenson in

“Barry Lyndon.—-“designed
to give
untroubled
pleasure.”

At right,. Dowell
and Makarova
in“Romeoand
Juliet”-^—“a ..

perfection,

the theater
abandoned,”

Dorian Harewood
in David Rabe’s
“Streamers”—“all
classical unities

strictly observed.”

By HILTON KRAMER

No one needs to bfc told

that we axe in the midst of

a conservative revival in poli-

tics. The message of the pri-

maries, the polls, and the

pundits Is unmistakable: it is

no longer a question of

whether we are going to elect

a" conservative to the White
House in November, but of

which conservative we are

going to elect

Elsewhere, too. the. signs

are the same. Less than a de-

cade after “Hair" captured

the imagination of the West-

ern world, barbershops are

again doing a brisk and
steady business in haircuts.

Less than a decade after the

campus revolts, the colleges

are quiet Woodstock and the

"Jove generation" a distant

memory, and economic secur-

ity the overriding priority.

Even the beleaguered C.LA.

is swamped with job applica-

tions from the class of *76.

The way things are going,

one expects to hear any day
now that virginity is back in

style.

Is something similar hap-

peningjn the arts? Is a wave
of cultural conservatism al-

ready upon us? Here, too, the
evidence is persuasive, if not
exactly conclusive. Broadway
abounds in revivals of the

well-made play and the ro-

mantic musical. Museums arc

mounting expensive revivals

of academic painting, and the

beauty of Beaux-Arts ar-

chitecture is enthusiastically

rediscovered by champions
of the modem movement
Realist painting has made
significant inroads in a mar-

‘The taste

nqw is for

art that is

a pleasure

rather than a

moral contest.’

ket formerly dominated by
abstraction and the antics of

the avant-garde, and the au-

dience for classical ballet, bei

canto opera, and movies with

plots knows no bounds.

Wherever we look in the

arts today, what dominates

is what might be called the
“Mostly Mozart-’ syndrome.
The idea of the avant-garde,

which commanded such im-

mense prestige in the 60’s,

no longer inspires the same
automatic assent. The truth

is, much of what has passed
for being avant-garde In re-

cent years has proved to be
extremely boring and ex-

tremely trivial—a mere cha-

rade of the great age of ex-

periment in the arts, and of

no great esthetic merit in it-

self.

For this reason, there is

little to regret, 1 think, in the
present turn toward some-
thing that promises to be, if

not historic and profouna, at

least interesting and enjoya-

ble. What is to be regretted,

however, is the rampant phi-

listinism that inevitably ac-

companies a cultural back-
lash of this magnitude. But
whether one deplores this

development or welcomes it

with open arms—and I find

myself inclined to do a little

of both—there is no doubt
that we are in a new situa-

tion.

The appetite for outrage
and innovation, for shock
and squalor, for assaults on
the audience and on the me-
dium, has clearly diminished
where it has not completely

disappeared. The taste now
is for clarity and coherence,

for the beautiful and the rec-

ognizable,' for narrative, mel-
ody, pathos, glamour, ro-

mance and the instantly com-
prehensible, for empathy
rafter than entropy—for art

that is a pleasure rather than
a moral contest

Does this -mean that the in-

novations of the 60's have

Continued on Page 25
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PERFORMANCES BEGIN FRIDAY thru AUG, 28

THEODORE MANN
Artist Director

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE

.. presents

PAULL1BIN
Managing Director

ELEANOR PARKER EDWARD VILLELLA
rn

RODGERS «rHARTS

Book by

JOHNOWARA
Also Starring

JANIE SELL
With

DIXIE CARTER
HAROLD GARY
BONIENTEN

AUSTIN COLYER ADAM PETROSK!
and

JOE SIROLA
Scenery by Costumes by Lighting by

JOHNaMOORE ARTHUR BOCOA CRAIG MILLER
Musical Direction.Vocal and

Choreographed by Dance Arrangements by

MARGO SAPPINGTON GENE PALJUMBO

- O 0 .0 OOP o

a <&'
'<b> « €> O'.* & '*><

Directed by

THEODORE MANN

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE
50TH ST. WEST OF BROADWAY, N.Y. 10019 • 581-0720

OPENS JUNE 17-SOLD OUT
Tues. through Sat. Evgs. at 8:00: Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:00.

Sun. at3m Please enclose self-addressed, stamped
envelope with mail orders and specify several alternate dates.

? 7 SEATS NOW AT
/ BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL

/ f ALLSEATS S9.95

CIRCLE-CHARGE: CALX. 581-0720
Use your American Express, BarikAmericarcL

Master Charge. Diners Ciuh to charge .^our; •

tickets and pick them up at- curtain time.-

TtcketsateoatTlcItBlron: S41-72M*

'fl'IN THE SELECTCIRCLE

Play No.1

JEANNE
in

ANTON CHEKHOV’S
THE CHERRY ORCHARD
Directed by TONY RICHARDSON

* Pending resolutions of Miss Moreau's commitments

Play No. 2

RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN
in

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’
NIGHT OF THE IGUANA

Directed by JOSEPH HARDY

Play No. 3

PAUL PAMELA

RUDD PAYTON-WRIGHT
in

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S

ROMEO AND JULIET
Directed by THEODORE MANN

Assistant DirectorVANESSA REDGRAVE

CIRCLED.SQUARE
1976-77SEASON

26th YEAR

|

TUESDAY EVENINGS AT 8:00 P.M. 9|Jj
WXHi SSUES-S27Jtt

StMiMnOff nryNo.1 Ft* r No. 2 rtayNo.J «*y Mo. <
TUE3DAY-A Saot. 7

~
Kor. 40 .Morel. r_ : Mrnll

TUESDAYS
.
Snn-,4 Dk t

TUESOAr-C *•18. Z1

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTIONSSUSMSKW • >*
.

Sarxa Wwotmr PtarNb.i FtofH0.2 FlrrNa.3 PUvtio*
TUESOAY—

I

300L2S .Dr. 21 March 22 *m2t
* TUESDAY—? Oct 5 .Dae.28 «m* 29 Junta
Tneeo*r~3 oct ta Jtn. * Am* 5 - Mr s

.
roteOAY-4 Oct 19 Jm. 11 Aflrf W .

’ July 12

* TUESOAY-* Oct 28 Jarcl« - July is

TUESDAY-* Not. 2 Jm as 3 July 2*

TUESOAY—

*

Mm. a F-*. 1 .: May 10 Auff. 2

TUESDAY-8
aMdinton Sahas

NOT.I*. fwtr. 1 M*tT A*9. r

FRIDAY EVENINGS AT S:00 P...M.

|

WEDNESDAY MATINEES AT 2:00 P.M. SATURDAY MATINEES AT 2;0G P.M;

Here’s what you get!

BEST SEATS. Eacfi subscription incrudes one ticket for each production. You are •

guaranteed the best seats. You will have the same seats for each production renewable

/or future seasons.

LIBERAL EXCHANGES. You will be entitled to unchallenged ticket exchanges. Call

247-0429. Tickets must be exchanged for a date within the subscription period for each

production, and must be received by the box office at least 24 hours before your

regular performance.

DISCOUNT COUPONS. With your subscription tickets, you will find discountcoupons

to buy additional tickets at subscription prices. •_ . ^

WORKSHOP PRODUCTIONS. You will be invited to attend student productions of-the

Circle in the Square Theatre School free of charge.

RESTAURANT DISCOUNTS. A ten percent discount on lunch, dinner, or late supper at

Les Pyrenees, across 51st Slreet; at Marla's of Bergen Street, at 249 West 49th Street,

and at the Pub Theatrical, in the same- building as Circle in the Square.
'

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE. It you have any special requests or questions in regard-to

your subscription, simply give us a call at 247-Q429. _
-

-
B

'

PREVIEW SUBSCRIPTION 8^nlE5-S3TJ« ..
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.
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WEDNESDAY-

1

Saw. 2B Match 33 Juna 33
WEQNESDAY-3 Oct. c Dec. 29 March 30 Jonc 29
WEDNESDAY—

S

oet-ie .Jm. S At»h 0 July (

WEDNESDAV-? .
Oct 20 , JBO. 12 ao

.
<Wy 13

Y1CDNESDAY-9 ’ Oct 27 Jm 19 . •Asraar July 30

wawesoAY-n Not. 3 Jm. 20 , M*» 4 July JT

WEDNESDAY— 13 *to». io f*. a ; May 11 aoq. a
WBWESDAT-1S Nov. 17 Fab. 9 May 11 Aug. (0

PREVIEW SlMSCHiPTtON SERIES—32TJ10
Scrktitumotr . PtmyNo.1 .pin ho 2 *Mfieo.3 «»l
SATURDAY—

A

s«iA,ii »•£. « •north 5 Ja
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SATURDAY—13 M0«.

. • Jm »
SATURDAY—IS Nut. 13 Pah. S •-May 14

8HUR0AY-U Not. 20 Fan. 12 . 2 May SI A

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS AT 8:00 P.M SATURDAY EVENINGS AT 8:00 P.M.
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.
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* WEDNESDAY—

2
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" KEDHCSOAY—e ov.2a

.
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•» WEDNESIMY-1* Urn. 3 .
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WEDNESDAY -18
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PREVIEW SUBSCRIPTION SERIES—S3S.M .

.
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8

-
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'Starch.' S •

&W0HDAY-D' Sagc-lB- me. rr W*mi2
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•
V s

9
m
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SATURDAY—4

.

tJcL.'»V ran. ia 1'Marcn 28
,

• 4 t
-SATURDAY—

8

,«« > - Jaii l — .AflPl .2
IISATURDAY—

8

Off 16- Jan 8 . AoH 9

stnmMr.-io
.
OftM’ Jen. is-i Am* 23

'1

J

SATURDAY— 12 - Off. 30 Jan. 23 'AprS ID
SATURDAY—14 - Nik. I Jan. 7S . May » I’!'.
•SATURDAY- IB .Not. .13

‘

'Wv 3 :- - May i*

* SATURDAY— IS
-

-Not. 20. Fab. »2 : : '.

r
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F
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-

THURSDAY EVENINGS AT 6:00 P.M.

-PREVIEW SUBSCRIPTION SEMES—SZ7.M

SUNDAY MATINEES AT.3:00 P.M

SUBSCRIBE I

! BY SUBSCRIBING, YOU SAVE SB. 00
- OFF OUR REGULAR BOX OFFICE PRICES

a (No discount tor,Fri or Sat. Evg. Series)

And it's easy to order!

All you have to do to subscribe Is fill out

the order form and m3i! it to us with

your check or money order. Or you can

charge your tickets to your American'

Express, Diners Club, BankAmericard,

or Mastercharge credit card.

You can participate

in discussions,

Opening Night - |.

Subscription Series ^
Join us for Opening Nights. Attend the

gala receptions and meet the stars.

Opening Night Subscription is $125.00

($69.20istax-deductible), and in-

cludes one ticket for each of four

opening nights.You will be listed in -

our theaterprog ram as a FRIEND.

Opening night perfbnhances for
- -

1976-1977 areonThursday evenings,
at 7:00 p.m.:

Play No. One—Sept. 23, 1976
Play No. Two—Dec. 16. 1976
Play No. Three—March 1 7, 1 977

Play No. Four—June 16, 1977 .

'

To order an opening night sub-
scription, just write in "OPENING
NIGHT* as your series preference

on the order form.

Some NumtMl Pin Ho. 1 MyMD.7
TT1UR80AY—

A

SsiaL *
i

Dan. 2
THURSDAY-B Saol 18

1

Dae. 0
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THURSDAY-7

.
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3
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-. THVRBDAY-A

.
Off. 21 1 Jan-13.

'

.
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S
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7

Mw.ri • Fob. 3
Not. It Fab. 10

mtyNa.3- Fin He*
MweftH JanaZ)
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. 3UNOAY--4 . Iliw. V
YDfeamiMiSMtai

MAIL ORDERS NOW !

Subso tpl.oni wJt be hBed in «da» of receipt and should t>e soil to:'

CIRCLE IWTHE SQUARE. 1633 BROADWAY, NEW YOSXi K.Y. 10Q19 V
Please wine __aubscripttacw to 1978-1wn^egw. • - -

Series pfOfsfWic* [Pl«»3e Iruflcaa weekday and &ertas nu-nber or lew)’:

. 'Second emea:.

ToW amount due: 1 Q My diack or moneywlera nnaoMKf.

riPteesiaargctanycKditcaNl. \
‘ l-J

[Fill (XB CIRCLE-CHARGE torn btfw)

;
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"T"

'
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' —
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DANNY O’DONOVAN PRESENTS

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT! 2 WEEKS ONLY - JUNE 14 THRU 26

MAILORDERS ACCEPTED
0p.rcc OPEN'NG NIGHT (JUNE 14) AT 6.45 PM., FRi. a SAT. hVGS. AT. 7PM & 9.45 PM.-.ORCH,

kn%rripP| c’s FRONT MFZZ $20- REAR MEZZ $15, 12.50; BALC. $7.50. MON. shRu THuRS.

Ha Tm Ad>h CIRCLE & 'FRONT MEZZ 517,50; REAR MEZZ. 513.50.: 10.50, SAL^. 5650

PLEASE ENC'OSE A STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE WITH CHECK DR MONEY ORDEk

PALACE THEATRE 1564 BROADWAY NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036

A 'AAGiiTTAPlLJS ENTERTAINMENT PRESENTATION



For thousands of New Yorkers, Lincoln

Center's Mostly Mozart Festival has become
as much a part of summer as the Good
Humor Man.

We'll be celebrating our Tenth Birthday .

this summer—but in a new home. With Avery
Fisher Hall closed for renovations, we're •

movingtemporarily across the streetto Alice

TuHy Hall for nine weeks of concerts,

beginning Monday, June 28.

There'll be sixty concerts in all, played by

the Mostly Mozart FestivaLprchestra with

guest conductors and soloists like Alicia de
Larrocha, Peter Serkin, Lili Kraus and
Rudolf Firkusny.

Karl Richter, Pinchas Zukerman and
,

Christoph Eschenbach will play as well as

conduct. And the Cologne Chamber
Orchestra will visit from Germany.

We'll have chamber music too, with

Tashi, and the Guarneri, Cleveland and Tokyo

Quartets. Plus a special series of Sunday
evening piano recitals devoted to Mozart and
Beethoven sonatas.

So while you're thinking about it, why not

lookat theschedule below and orderybur

. tickets now? They cost only $5.50 ifyou buy

them individually,^nd even less ifyou buy
the ten-ticket discount coupon book (//m/ted

availability). You still get reserved seats, too.

And you can feel comfortable comingto

the Festival in anything you feel comfortable

wearing. So don't put on a tie, and come to

Alice TuHy Hall this summer.

Mon- Wed.. Fri- Sat/June 28. 30. July 2. 3/8pm
Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra

Alexander Schneider, conductor
Soloists: The Members of Tashi;

Peter Serkin. piano; Ida Kavafian. violin;

Richard Stoitzman. clarinet

Bach: Piano Concerto m D
M: Clarinet Concerto in A. K. 622
M: Violin Concerto in D. K. 218
M: Symphony No. 49 in f fLe PasMonO

Tues. ft Thurs-/June 29 & July I/8pm
Tashi/Chamber Music

PCterSerkln. piano; Ida Kavafian. violin;

Fred Sherry, cello; Richard Stoitzman. clarinet;

Guest Artists: Alexander Schneider, violin;

Daniel Phillips, viola

All Mozart Program;

Clarinet Quintet in B-flat. K. Anh 91 (5I6c>

Piano Quartet in E-Rat. K. 493
Divertimento In E-fat for VioHn,

Vida- and Cello. K. 563

Mon- Wed., Fri.. Sat./Jufy 19, 21. 23. 24/8pm
Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra

Pinchas Zukerman, cond. & violinist

Joseph Ka Iichstein. pianist

M: Divertimento in D. K. 136
M: Rondo for Violin A Orchestra in C. K. 373
M: Piano Concerto in E-flat. K. 482
B; Symphony No. 2 in D, Op. 36

Tubs. A Thurs./July 20 A 22/8pm
Chamber Music& Recital Program:
Participating Artists: Pinchas Zukerman.
violin; Eugenia Zukerman, flute;

Joseph Kalichstein A Samuel Sanders, pianists

C.P.E. Bach: Trio in A for Rule, Violin A Cello

M: Sonata for Violin A Plano in A. K. 526
M: Sonata in C for Piano. 4-Hands. K. 521
Hummel: Sonata for Flute A Piano in D. Op. SO
Kuhlair Trio for Flute. Violin A Piano. Op. 1 19

Mon.. Wed.. Fri. Sat/Aug. 9, 12. 13. 14/Spm
Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra

Christoph Eschenbach, cond. & pianist

All Moatt Program:
Overture to "The Marriage of Figaro.” K. 492
Plano Concerto in A, X. 488
Plano Concerto in F, K. 459
Symphony No. 34 In 0. K. 338

Tues. A Thurs./Aug. 10 A 12/8pm
Tokyo String Quartet

with Anton Kuerti, pianist

and Gervase de Peyer, clarinet

H: String Quartet In B-flat Op. 50, No. 1
M; Plano Quartrtln g. K.478
M: Clarinet Quintet In A. K. 581

Mon- Wed- Fri-Sat/July 5. 7. 9. IO/Spm
Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra

Jaime Laredo, cond. & violinist

Soloists: Members of Guarneri Quartet:

Arnold Steinhardt A John Dailey, violins; Michael

Tree, viola; David Soyer. cello: with Leonard
Amer. oboe; and Loren Gtickman. bassoon

K: Sfnfonia Ooncertante in B-flat Op. 84.

for Violin. Viola. Oboe A Bassoon
Bach: Concerto in d forTwo Violins

Vrvaldh Concerto for Four Violins

Vivaldi: Concerto for Bassoon A Cello

M: Sinfonta Concertsnte forViolin A Viola. K. 364

Tues. A Thu rc. /July 6 A 8/8pnt/Chamtor Music

The Guarneri Quartet

with C!aude Frank, pianist

and Jaime Laredo, viola

M; Piano Quartet in ft K- 478M: Piano Quartet in ft
B: String Quartet in c.

M; String Quintet In C,

in & Op. 18. No. 4
htC.K.515

Mon. A Tues./July 26 A 27/Spm
Tasfll/Chamber Music
Peter Sertdn, pianist; Ida Kavafian. violin; Fred

Sheny. cello; Richard Stoitzman. clarinet; Guest
Artists: Alton Vogel, oboe; Robert Routch. bom;
Bin Douglas, bassoon

B: Trio in E-flat for Plano. Clarinet

A Cello. Op. 38 (arc. from Septet.Op. 20*
B: Sonata No. 4 in C for CeOo A Plano
M: Quintet for Ptano A Winds, K. 452

WW.. Thors- Fri- Sat/Jufy 28. 29. 30. 31/8pm
Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra

Karl Richter, cond. & organist

Handel: Organ Concertos Na 4 in F,

No. 10 In d. No. 11 in g
Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 5

'(Karl Richter, harpsichord)
Suite No. 3 in D

Moo. Wed- Fri- Sat/AUft 16. 18. 20. 21/8pm
Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra

Leonard Slatkin, conductor
Rudolf Firkusny, pianist

8: Overture. Scene A Final* from
"Cnaturax of Prometheus." Op. 43

M: Plano Concerto in B-flat K. 456
M; Piano Concerto in D. K. 451
H: Symphony No. 103 in E-flat.

Opi 103 (“Drum Rod”)

Tues. A ThURL/Aug. 17A 19/Bpm
The Cfordand Quartet

with Rudolf Firkusny. pianist

and Samuel Rhodes, viola

M: Plano Quartet in E-flat K. 493
M: StrirtftQuurtet in D. K. 593
8: String Quartet in B-ftat Op. 130

Mon- Wed.. Fri- Sat/July 12, 14. 16 17/8pm
Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra

James Coition, conductor •

Alicia de Larrocha. pianist

All Mozart Program:
‘

Overture to "The Impresario. K- 486
Piano Concerto In C. K.503
Piano Concerto In A X. 414
Symphony No. 41 in C, K. 551 ("Jupiter)

Tues. A Thurs./July 13 A 15/8pnv
Special Concerts

Cologne Chamber Orchestra

. Helmut MQller-Briihl. conductor

Michel Bentff, pianist

Ransom Wilson, flute

J.CS. Bach: Sinfonla in E ••-**

M; Bano Concerto rn E-ftot K. 27X
M: Flute Concerto in& 1C 313 •

H: Symphony No. 44 in c ("Tracer")

Stan- Wed- Fit. Sat/Aug. 2,4. 6 7/8pm
Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra

John Nelson, conductor

Idli Kraus, pianist

M: Piano Concerto in d,lC466
M: Plano Concerto in G, K. 453
B: Symphony No. 1 in (X Op.21 .

Turn- A Tltun./August3 A 5/8pm/Racital

Alicia de Larrocha. pianist

H: AndanteA Variations

M: Sonata mF.K. 332:
.Sonata In C.K. 545; •

Sonata in D, K. 576

Mon. A Tues-ZAug. 23 A24/8pm
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center
Paitidpating Artists: Jafrm Laredo A Ani
Kavafian. violins; Waiter Tramptor. viola; Leslie

Pamas. cello: Alvin Brahm. doublebass; Gervase
de Peyer. clarinet; Richard Goode, piano

M:Adagio A Fugue in f, K.404*
ht Duo for Violin A Vioia in B-flat K. 424
M: One Klein* Nachtmusik. K. 525
B: Clarinet Trio in B-flat, Op. 11
Schumann: “lUrctonefxahlungon" for Clarinet.

VioHn and Plano, Op. 132

Wed- Thun- Fri- S^Aug. 26 26 27. 28/8pm
Mostty Mozart Festival OrchestraMostiy Mozart Festival l

Neville Marriner, conductor
Anton Kuerti, pianist

AB Mozart Program:
Overton to iJudo Sflta." K. 135
Plano Concerto in B-ftot K. 595
Plano Concerto in E-ftot K. 449
Symphony No. 35 in D. K. 385 r’Naffnef")

Sunday. July 18/8pm
Claude Frank
A Lillian Kallir, pianists

M: Variations in G, K. 501.
for Plano Duet: Sonata in

G.K. 283 (Kallir):

Fantasia in f, K. 60& for

Piano DoeC Sonata in

D. K. 448, for Two Pianos

B: Sonata No. 27 in e.

Op. 90 (Frank)

8; Beethoven H; Haydn M: Mozan

Mozart & Beethoven Piano Series: Six Sunday Evening Recitals at 8pm

Sunday. July 25/8pm
Rudolf Firkusny, pianist ,

M: Fantasy in e. K. 475;
Sonata in c. K. 457:
Sonata in C. K. 336

B: Sonata No. 7 In D. Op. 10.-
Nq. Jt Sonata No. 30
in E. Op. 109

lii'Ai:

Sunday. August8/8pm
Walter KTien. pianist

Hb Sonata in C, K. 279;
Rondo in a. K. 511;
Sonata bi O. K 284:
Fantasy in c. K. 475

8: Sonata Na 32 In c.

Op. Ill

Sunday. Aug. 15/8pm
Christoph Eschenbach,
pianist

M: Fantasy incK. 475;
Sonata Inc K. 457;
Sonata In F.K. 332:
Sonata in B-flat K. 333

8: Sonata No. 14 In osherp.
Op. 27. No. 2 (“Moonfights

Sunday, Aug. 22/8prti
Anton Kuerti pianist

M: Fantasyih 6 K. 397;
Sonata In3-flat K--57Q;
Adagio In b; Minuatto ,
In D; Glzu* In G. K. 574

6- “Diatom" Variations
in c Op. 120

Programs subject to change Festival Director: Wilffam W. Locfcwood. Jr.

MAIL TO: Mostly Mozart Festival, Alice TuHy Hall Box Office, Lincoln Center Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10023

Please write in number of TEN-TICKET DISCOUNT COUPON BOOKS you desire @ $4230 each (limit 2 books per order), no. couponm
Coupons must be exchanged at box office or by mail for reserved seats. Or indicate choices below and receive your tickets now.

(NOTE: Availability of coupon books is limited, and mail orders will be filled in order of receipt)

Please write in below number of SINGLE TICKETS you desire for each performance @ $5.50 each and indicate total. All seats reserved.

iliaQOBBnDniiiiiililliliiiiiil

Mem*

City

Make remittance payable

Grand Total @ $5.50 ea: $

ay Phon*

I oavable to Alice Telly Half Box Office and endose STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE. If ordering two coupon- books, please put 26*on

I Tully HaH Box Office open daily Mon.-Sat. 11-7, Sundays 12-6 (212) 362-1911. Single tickets and coupon books also available at

* mAMESIHBllTlCKErS BY PHONE to major credit arts try Wiling Cent.rCHa^ (212) 87*6770.

.

I Box Office Opens Today, Sunday, May 23, at 12 Noon (362-1911)

Lincoln Center’s 10th Mostly Mozart Festival

%ine 28-August 28 in Air Conditioned Aficelilly Hall.

Sponsored by the Herman ^‘dman Foundation and presented with the assistance of the New York State Councilor! the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts
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JOIN US IN OilR 46TH SUMMER THEATRE SEASON

JUNE 7 thru JUNE .19 -

RUTH WARRICK *
1^X1 . One of America

Loveliest Music*

Atigpted.from Duer Miller’sstoy

c byJEROME KERN boo**w* byOTTO HARI

JUNE 21 thru JULY3

- RICHARD KILEY

TERESA JAN
WRiGHT FARRAND

.. m 7 fcV

- Ti-

WORLD PREMIERE—

PRIOR:!!) BROADWAY!.

,AUG. 30thruSEI?r.ll •

CHECKING OUT
A New Comedy

ALLEN SWli
.

?

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOMORROW
- CHOICE SEATS AVAILABLE NOW FOR SINGLE TICKETS

(ETfRICES:

"

D
I

~
smOETICKET 0R0£R:SJHaETWKETfSICESi'

Wed. Uon.-Thurs.

Nat 630 SM.9VQ0
'fitMO2:30 - Sat. 5JO

C First 17 roes orchestra 5.40 . : 7A0 &40
last 5 roe orchestra

.

4.40
'

• 6.40 . .
7.40

D Center Uecaprae and

'Front Bom 4.90 “ 6.90 7.90.

0 Balcony, Side Mezzanine

and Rear Bom . 3.40 - 4.40 5.40

SUBSCRIPTION TICKET ORDER:

-Day of Wee

/ run supovniriiun uwnbi niniknvu.Mvn w ure .

v

Complete'the order form and multiply angle ticket price by 6. (Subscription discount

available for Saturday 9 PM. Multiply Saturday prices by 7).

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: (203) 2264)153

Fftr in amount and fndieata check or charge Enclosed is mycheck for or charge onr

American Express O Master Charge BankAmericaF

ARO ^
'

EXPKATRM DATE 1

' - WESTPORT COUNTRY MAYHl
.

T7^ . Connecticut Theatre Foundation
DRESS . . p.o. Box.629, Westport, Conn. 066

„ crATr
'

: TICKETS BY PHONE: i

T * srATE —

T

-
-';-.- 1

(203) 22?-4177 • INSTANT CHA,

PHOffE «= ; ' BankAmwtiAmer. Exp./l^aster Ch

LAST WEEK thru mon. may 31

Ftiedvcud b-r IRVIH FELD and KENNETH FELD.

Staged *.-*d try RICHARD BARSTOW-

DATE AFX EYL m. S3 APC - m. .

Sun. HAT 23 1:15 5-30 Sat MAY 29 l(fc30* m m..
Wed. MAT 26 MO* 730" Sun. wno 1:15 5£0 .

Thu. MAY 27 BO* 7-30* Moil WT-31 1:15* 500*

ffl. HAT 28 u

r

73V •
'

PRICES: $430, 530, SSO, 7-50, 8-50-
good SEATS AVAILABLEAS UTEASSHOW TIME.

&
madison square garden
Pennsylvania Plaza. 7th Avc., oisl to 33rd Sts.

y DRAMA DESK MUSIC AWARDS — 1975-76 V,

5 {fssKRStefifc? 0-Jtet2n--Jir»5 WtiSft: 5- lyric:' Hank &cebe and 8iii Hejtf V

MAT. TODAY at 3 .

' YOU HAVEN'T SEEN NEW YORK -

UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN 'TUSCALOOSA!" -

T9SCA2.005AS
CAML1NG .MS'
THE NEW YORK HIT MUSICAL!

“AH EXHILARATING MUSICAL REVUE' -Alan BidvKY. Mao.

“BRIGHT, WITTYAND HYSTBUCALLY FUNNY” -variety

M
OriginalCasfJUbumon Vanguard ffseonk(VSD7S37A)

CHARGlT: On aU mafor cmfif canto-2397177
STUDENT RUSH NIGHTUn San abes tor Ontafls

3 's: J'VV.RTF 1 '.41 L Jtu;
407W 43rd St CatMi Aw.! S4M3M

NOW IN ITS 6th MONTH . 200 PERFORMANCES
AND STILL GOING STRONG

'1 HOPE IT RUNS FOREVER! 1
' e.w o nc.-.v

AH CVCNII
wtm

OCORi
CARLI

mmm
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and lyrics bv Stephen SonAeho, book
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THE THREEPENNY OPERA—The Beriott
BrecSif and Kart hretu OMdern dSMlC
la a nayr hamtatten bv Ralph bUttotim
end John WlllrtL Directed te Richard
Forman; wife Rani Julia, CJL Alex-
ander. Elizabeth WHscm, Roy Brocfc-
mrth, Ellen Green. Presented bv
Jsaeph ftoP-g Haw Yortr ShataPeera
ftjjjhBf.

.
Olve Bernec “The most hi-

•arasftm and etfolari tofne Mr Paw
ta peodnead stoat he sri ns stwo at
the Vivian Bnuumort ferae seasons
an.” Waller (Carre ‘'It'll toaw you
slack—eccaef tor the sattsfartton roar
vm may Mb la Mr. Foreman's flret
BrrtiMuartes and fee certainty that any
manant now Mr. WeHl vdQ bo treeid

Edited byANN BARRY

Highlights & Index to Listings

Theater . 5, 14, 24, 26
PROJECTS GO PUBLIC—Clrele Reper-

tory Company advanced from Off Off to
Off Broadway

.
e&dier this year. Now the

. company has began a “Projects in Pn%-
rras" -series—to. mo on- * Wednesday-
tfuoaiti-Snedey turnover sobedule through
Jane—in which plays developed

. in the
company's workshops .wQl‘be staged. The'

. newly jointed works -to be teen this week
are '’Night Thoughts" ..and ‘Terminal."
two one-act plays by Coriorte Jacker, and
“Tbt Lesson of (he Master." a verse
dialogue adaptation of poet Richard How-
ard’s •Two-Part Inventions," directed, by
Michael Feingold.

iSpecTac7es •; 26

Dance 26

Films 26, 28

Music 28, 29
MUSICIAN5* OLYMPICS—-Finalists

the Leventritt IntenxaUonAl Competition
for young pinning and violinists may be
heard st Carnegie Hall on Wednesday,
starting at 11 AJ^L, with admission free to

the public. Nearly 85 artists from 15
different countries are in the running for
the coveted grand prize ($10,000, a record-
ing contract and appearances with
renowned symphony orchestras), hoping to
join the likes of previous blue-ribbon
recipients Van Clibum, Guy Graffman,
Eugene Istomin snd Pinches Zukerman. So
rigorous is the Leventritt event that should
none of the contestants measure up to the
competition’s • high standards, no award
will be given. Since the first Leventritt in

1940,. there have been five eompetitkms
without winners.

29, 30, 37
BRONX CHEER—The Bicentennial, the

baseball season and the reopening of the
refurbished Yankee Stadium stirred the
Bronx Museum of the Arts to mount an

exhibit entitled “A History of Baseball,”
which opens Wednesday. The chronicle
is comprised of more than 100 works,
ranging from Currier & Ives prints to con-
temporary Photo-Realist paintings by Marie
Rocker, and includes such maonUGa as
Spalding uniforms from 1896 and action
photographs of the New York Female
Giants* in 1913.

TV-Radio 30, 33, 34

Photography 37

Children 37

Miscellany 37
CABARET—It seems that thf people

behind “Me and Bessie.’* the current Broad-
way musical based on the We or Bessie
Smith, can't abide a dark theater. On
Tuesday, when "Me and Bessie" takes a
breather at the Edison, the show's re-
producer Norman Kean, co-author Will Hot

t

and musicians Lenny Hambro and Ray
Mosca are putting on "A Kurt Weill
Cabaret,

1
' which traces the German com-

poser’s career-—bitter to sweet—through
song, dance and anecdotal chatter. Mr.
Holt is responsible for some of the transla-

tions and takes to the stage himself for
some vocalizing, along with his wife, singer
Dolly Jonah.
FASHION FIRST—The French couturier

Paul Poiret (1879-1944), who is often said

to have liberated women from black stock- .

ings and the corset, had once outfitted

the crowned heads of Europe and been
the rage of early 20th-century Paris for
his desseins particutlers. But then the
flapper clothes of the 20's came along,
followed by the more conventional styles

of the 30’s and 4Q's, and Poiret died on
the dole.

. The Fashion Institute of Technology will
pay tribute to the innovative designer in

an exhibit opening Tuesday, in which SO
Of his costumes will be on display, in-

cluding a gown created for Helena Rubin-
stein, another fashioned from fabric de-
signed by his friend Raoul Dufy, and a
selection belonging to his former wife,

Madame Denise Boulet-Poiret who, at 91,
is currently living in Paris.
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Tesrie O'Shea, center, in a scene from “Somcthlrig*a Afoot”
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Barrr baw/J- Ahalaa Stadia

Veronica Redd and Bill Jay in the New York Shakespeare
Festival’s producticm of Nefl Harris’s play “SoNice, \

They Named It Twice”
Units* otherwise noted, the critical Judgments in thisGuide reflect the published views of Tfntss critics.
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XKOCX KNOCK—A fata iradnd'cn cl

Jtias Fateart* rtcart cawadv abort tea
afailauatecti atn «to hart raflred to
a caMn in ttw woada ana are tititad
bv Joan rt Arc Lvmi Radaravt. Owrt»
Drantar John Haftoratn art Imwd
Fra/ star. Directed far Job Sirintare.

Biltmortr !&1 W. 471b St. (JU 23U0I
preWaws teato Tins.

PAL JOEY—Elmoot Parfcar tni Ednrt
Vfllalli In a revival rt fht Rodins
and Harl/John O'Hara imnlal abort

feo rlsa and toft rt • CMuaft SmHnldt
atefattieb hari. nradrt te Tteodore
Mam. ante In the Sawrt. 1633 Bear.
(Sn-OTO) Pravtewt brain Frl.

REBEL WOMEN-A alay te Thoous Baba
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fho Ovil War parted. Directed br Jade
Haiti ss. PnbHc/Nawman, 42S Ufayrito
9. (677-6330)

Off Broadway
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rttaad only an certain days of Iba
waaU

BOY MEETS BOY—A mutual outedr
Abort fee 2% whim Is « hwaaiobmI
wool of the "boy nans gl/l" titu*-

ttoa. with book by Bill Solly aad
Donald Ward, mole and lyrics fay Mr.
Sally. Directed fay Ran Troutman. "A
toehto tataR." (Sussn) Man Play.

lWHAr 100 Savanth Aw. (24M69)

THE CHERRY ORCHARD—OwkhcVs alar,

sat b 1904, abort a thrffttass. wlrtdu
CiBihr slnUra late flw rerea of a now
Russia. Wife KUn Hunter, William Rno-

rtek. Otredad te Ratal MndaL “There
to a retain lack of rearer to it. . . .

Yri to v« abaalaMy a decant aaoack
porfanauu-'* (Boreeu Raredabert
Bare few, 33S W. 2M St (HUM*
Okh today- -

EDEN— Slav* Carte's alar reart fee ate
fieetotlBb In 1927. totems HMrt he
dun iBwrltraMs red Souiftant Macks
IKina on Haw Yaikto Wtst Mr. DF-

larlod b, Edniort Caritoidaa. "Ci«*n
a umaiuina. renlienalla reaaaliiw a»-
Iormania bv Ma Maata Fareto Com.
Nn." Kfwfflai to W titar Karr. COW
Bainas aad Mat Gmuw aatad. raws rtf.

that flw ?»*» has a wunaiMr mala
lion. ir»*iw da Ln. 121 Chrtiteanar

a. tWA ftini

THE PANTAS1ICK3—say maria airi. bay
lasrs ml. boy oris tin—wh«J» are-

cirtuias are kwuuM by wow
faroeHabto tores. Tha T« Janavtiarory
Schmidt creattM Is the tensari nrartae
show in Araaiuan itnsm hniary. MU-
vaa Huai Pliriww, 111 Isltivon V.
(OR 4-3081

FOUIES—A ravivai at ttw tfn nmitai
abort ten nova lair naiplas whrt an»raat

in isl<va thnir Nit to nmv- to

rare vuth the praam* tn4 In Jtft**'

(MHiwr, mi'iir «H hft'ra fat MaaftVh
Snailkrim til ratted by fen toll Treat.

"Tito yerr satom lm art tte sort
and danry "imbni. fted re airyttaat
s*pm in flow ttnnnah Jamas rvuitona s
tank, rrt a,wrt it pi total p " ITImmf-
annt cgjjitr L'teinr iteilp-. MM S*
and Rivartida Dr [MJ-ZBNl Com rail
Sim.

CODSPELL — A mosKaT renaton f-tre
apuatia to salvation reck, band n
tto GusmI aceonfloa to Sf. Maithre-
W*y back whan. Walter Kerr arid. ‘Wfa
mWa 9. MaKbnr iua't ftr tfa fire

rt It'" Praoanida, Bwxv at 7«h 9.
(799-700)

IN THE WIRE TtME-Ed Bp'llrt's

ti*y rn a etaadad recta of 9 tiro
abort orban Amenun blacks, lint pre-

sented in imp. Rostand te its must
director. Robert Macbeth wttti Robari
Qvtstlaa. Loratte Cram, AMa Atexlv
"Mr. Macbath tt predate la tune with
the Ploy's Bipod, aBtUhas bam the
solrftad surface—Ito hkm Ufa rt ttw
stmt—and |1» oadirlylaa enristlav**

(Gtissewt Maidiattan Ttoatar Ctah, 321

E- 73d 51. (992500)

LET MY PEOPLE COME — A noslol
which treats sex es nirvana Mb “an
bnanaowMse and adatocaot atdd>-
hkl" (Gossow) EM Wlhon Jr. It

the aoRarcanpoanr. Wien Celt, UO
Bleecker SL (473-7370)

THE OLD GLORY—Poet Albert LawrfTs
trilogy of ono-act Plays, ito first tea,
"Endecatt and the Rad Cress’’ and "Mv
Kinsman, Malar MaUneac,1* taken ttatt

stories te Nelbaalel Hawthorne, and the
test, "Butin Ceram,** adapted (ram flw
Herman Melville nareda- Brian Murray
staged tto Hawthorne worts aad Austin
Pondtaten tto MeMDa work. "Tto
adore preyed both oHldenl aad stonsnt

... but tto aoetry buns heavy la

tto mlitiaa rt dkto." (Bareatl Ameri-
can Plats, 111 W. 40b SL (247-4393)

ami today.
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absolutely ENCHANTING MUSICAL1
”

. -Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times

A MUSICAL
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TICKETS BY PHOTL 2485959 »o VOW: Master QvW.BaeUM- Ara. bp. Tmers
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; MOOTH THEATRE 4Sth St
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w»V 246-5969

WHO’S THERE?
A new starring cast

THAT’S WHO!
STARTING THIS tUES. EVG. at 8 P.M.

LYNN REDGRAVE
CHARLES DURNMG
JO _

HEFFERNAN FREY
Now In Rehearsal For

ijuraiumr
SMASH HIT COMEDY!

KNOCK
New Production Directed by-

: 1 1
a : •

Orislnel Production Dhected by

MARSHALL\K MASON

.if
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-v;
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w

'•St

PHWEK BEE.TUES.0IL—OPEKSWtD. JUHE2at1 PJL
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mMmmm Mlr'waTTJ *rV8to«* «*«kw "iiray wearm fa« alternate data. to ttratemtoCifcaiLUti-iLi.]]

H1ITIIAH.L ‘T.ir-.-r
S^75 « 7ICMTRON: (212) 341-7290

BfLTMORE THEATRE, «7ih sl w. of B'w*y^ n.y. icoas/JU 2.5340

TODAY al 3 PM THE.ORIGINAL CAST
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An Intimate Biography

by Charles Higham
Introduction by Eisa Lanchester
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MON. THRU SAT. EVES. & SAT. MATS.: Orchestra.

Parterre Boxes & Grand Tier $17.50; Dress Circle

$12.00; Balcony $8.00; Family Circle $6.00, 5.00.

PLEASE LIST TWO ALTERNATE DATES. Make check/

money order payable and mall to HUROK CONCERTS,

INC. 540 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. En-

close a stamped, self-addressed envelope for return

of tickets.
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3ing, Going,
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N c- Is beginning to crumble at the

l
ed*BS. the “Ziegffcld Follies of 1922- once had

k Will Roger* but is beginning to lose him,
f “The Cat and the Canary- is all but gone

and the Moscow Art lies in ruins. One
hundred other important entertainers or

is. including the seminal black musical
lie Along," are io inimediate danger or
ever. A little money would cure the ailment,
is applied fast enough, but where is it?

;king, as you may or may not have guessed,
•surviving visual evidence of what our
' looked like: the photographs that were
tune by the major studios specializing
k. These are lodged mainly in two local
Museum of the City of New York

ter Collection of the New York Public Library
uer. The former has the earliest negatives, many
Id-fashioned glass plates; the latter has the
tion, some on the nitrate film that followed
-e on the acetate film that supplanted nitrate.

Itrate that’s falling apart. Hos fallen apart,
-chers are constantly coming by for an
ce ac materials needed for their own
}uiries. there are some things they simply
more. If you want to see, actually see.
Quirt and Captain Flagg snarled at each

• original production of “What Price Glory?,"
>ne. The negatives have disintegrated,
»e for “Rain” and, God save the
Irish Rose."

first became aware of the problem several
iidn’t hit me hard until I found myself
h the recently published ‘The New York
is simply a large-format paperback collection

. ;t>m plays chosen more or less at random
at of the City Museum’s print files.

*aum has done the editing and supplied notes,
is paid the costs of putting the sketchy,
ut valuable, collection in our hands. Valuable
iver its defects, it is in our hands, and can be
on our library shelves, instead of remaining
ittered treasure of hard-to-get-ai vaults,

c the book, I broke into a sudden grin
ige 5. For there, a little washed out
ruer than I'd ever imagined, was the big

scene from “Blue Jeans." It is highly probable
lever even heard of “Blue Jeans" and would,
'.ard a guess, suppose ft a rock musical

-o take over when “Grease'’ quits, if ever .

t heard of it either, until I came across

-nt in a catalogue or theatrical memorabilia
A garish lithograph that had served as a
piece when it was touring the country

„rthing to he plastered on barnsides to
curiosity or the yukelry, was on sale, and,

jght it. It arrived apparently lorn directly

le: in close to tatters. But the bold

i and the hint of a buzz saw looked'

inviting. I had it restored, and to

mgs in glorious violence to give a
to the decor of our garage,

lendid thing. “Blue Jeans" was, of course,

even more conscienceless than “Way
"

and it does contain a hero (?) strapped

table rapidly approaching the buzz saw
hpacitate him for further^activity. Hie

villain (?) In jeans and spectacularly red shirt stands

over the machine, one musealas arm raised in vengeance,

the other apparently hurrying the moving planking along.

(I have put question marks after these identifications

because the victim has a mustache whereas the villain

is clean-shaven; most irregular.) Meanwhile, a girl

who seemed to have been locked in an upstairs office

is busily battering her way out of It with a
half-smashed chair, surely bent on rescuing the

roan about, to become mincemeat.
Now T had always supposed the poster an extravagance,

a lurid overstatement of what gullible audiences might
.really see if they succumbed to the cotne-on. Imagine
my surprise at discovering, via "The New York Stage,"

that the scene as photographed in the theater is identical

with the splashy lithograph. Indeed, the victim is

actually closer to the buzz saw in the photograph. The
only difference is that the heroine has finally battered
down, her imprisoning door and is presumably ready to
attack the would-be killer, though since she has
abandoned her only, weapon—the chair no doubt
having been demolished by this time—it is difficult

to say bow she means to go about it.

Well, fun, and unimportant—except that even a
record of what was surely a put-boiling bit of trash
gives scholars what they dutifully, endlessly seek:
verification. It’s also fun and in some degree valuable
lu leaf further, coming upon Maude Adams as Peter Pan
dueling Captain Hook without even looking at him,
young Mary Piekford approaching an oversize stuffed dog
flanked by an even younger Lillian Gish (Belasco’s

"A Good Little Devil"), and an utterly composed
William Gillette calmly lighting Sherlock Holmes’s
meerschaum while Muriarty menaces him mightily
(would that the Phoenix company had studied the shot
before making such a mockery of the Gillette role
in this season's “Secret Service”!). Most of the
City Museum’s materials consist of paper prints rather
than negatives, and these are surprisingly durable

—

although the archivist Mary Henderson worries because
those most frequently used hy researchers, such as the
Sironi portrait of Edwin Booth as Hamlet, are becoming
badly worn. New negatives can be made from old
positives; but definition is lost with each such duplication.

The real problem area lies at Lincoln Center, and
with negatives rather than prints. The collection itself

is magnificent: 50,000 negatives from the White Studios,
which did S3 percent of all theatrical photography in

New York between 1910 and 1935; 70,000 negatives
from Vandamra. covering the next 20 years; 10,000 more
from Alfredo Valente, reaching all the way up to
O’Nefll’s "A Touch of the Poet." The vast bulk of these,
those .made with acetate film, are in excellent
condition and will remain so for a long time to come.
I don't mean to be unduly alarmist.

But there were three or four years, from roughly
1920 through 1923, when the White people used nitrate

stock, and these were the years of W. C. Fields's

“Poppy." of the "Chauv® Souris," of the Moscow Art
Theater's most significant visit to this country, of all

the lost or rapidly failing titles I mentioned to begin with.
Nor are the most celebrated ventures the only items of
concern. Much less well-known plays may easily have
accounted for the first stage appearances of a James Cagney
or a Spencer Tracy, and only a quick transfer from
negative to sound paper will preserve these for future

investigation now. The process is delicate (not only-

does nitrate disintegrate rapidly, but brittle negatives often

crack fit the printing), and the Public Libraiy doesn’t have
the funds to do the rescue job while it's still possible.

We really want two things. Publishers who will

put more and more of the record between covers

as one means of both preserving and making widely

accessible what can be salvaged of the theater’s

ever-changing appearance (the photographer Percy Byron

even took his camera prying backstage, catching actors in the

green room and designers applying paint to their canvas
fantasies) . There will probably never be as much profit

in it as there is. say, in film books just now; but

jr's a task for the conscientious and perhaps a

justification for publishing subsidies.

And we need generous souls who will part with

cash this very minute to saVe this very minute what won’t

be there the next It can’t take all that much money
to rescue the immediately endangered three' or four years

of the stage’s visual history; and it’ll save a lot of grieving

later on. To the rescue, anyone? The buzz saw approacheth.

jlimember That Great Dance in ... ?

Robbins dance for “West Side Story." 1957-saved from oblivion?

iV-

-

w GRUEN

;\v - . -..^^musical without

Hr. action number?

jiel Bennett's "A
be as effective

i; glittering, show*

~nal dance se-

uld “West Side

been a smash

,e Robbins’s in-

*—the rumble

.*en the Sharks

. ... or the Cha-Cha/

-I? '% fc
V oerica” mirubri?

!*•*/ uld forget Goiter
-

1

.*.«• dizzying. gravi-

'Nightclub Wait-

_ <34, • T*’

£p. l
* mi is hwt of rhe

n program. “The

me*." or* WNCN-

ers" number In “HteHq, P°
1-

Iy!
M or. going b** in

J®!*
Bob Fosse’s "Steam Heat

1

number from

Game," or Michael Kidds

"Garden of Eden Ballet” from

"Can Can” or Jack Cole's

“Ababu Dances" from “Kis-

met" or Agnes deMiUe's Sec-

ond Act Ballet from ’Okla-

homa!”

-These and other memorable

dance mumeuts in the Ameri-

can musical theater are an

endangered apecies. surviving

only in ilia memory of their

i.rej luri—die choreography

and dtiicera who bioughi

these moments to life. llD jike

the chureu-iaphy uf classical

ballet and modern dance,

which survive in the rrperro-

ries «if ihe companies tor

which they were created.

most theater dances re-

main unrecorded, unde-

served and, ultimately, for-

gotten. While the songs and

lyrics of a show can be pre-

served through recordings,

and their librettos saved

through the printed word,

once a show dies, its dances

die with.iL

To prevent this loss, an or-

ganization has been formed

called The American Dance

Machine. The brainchild of

daocer/choreosrapher Lee

Theodore, the uanc* Machine

it dediriiea io the preserva-

tion. reconstruction and per-

formance in continuing rep-

ertory of specific American

theater dances.

The Initial project of Ihe

Dance Machine will he the

revival and reconstruction of

/

/
/

/
’

“If you went to sec. actually sec. how Sergeant Quirt

.• and Captain Flagg snarled at ecch other in the original

‘What Price Glory.’ forget it. Gone." (Walter Kerr)

Who’s Afraid of Broadway?
Not Ben Gazzara

‘I knew I couldn’t keep putting off a return to the stage.”

theater dances by the late

Jack Cole, whose many
shows have included such

musicals as ‘‘Alive and Kick-

ing," “Magdalena." "Carnival

in Flanders," “Kismet,” “Ja-

maica " “Foxjr and “Zenda."

The project will be under the

auspices of the Eugene

O’NeiU Memorial Theater

Center, in Waterford, Conn.,

and will be partly funded by

the National Endowment for

the Arts, which has given the

Dance Machine S25.00U un a

matching grant basis.

‘jack Cole died last

spring,” said Miss Theodora.

“Or all choreographe-ra, hit

influence on theater daoce

has been, incalculable. We felt

Jack's work had to He Lhe first

tr» be saved, and his estate

Continued on Pi»ge 1 1

Bv TOM BUCKLEY

“When I looked up, 10

years had gone by,” Ben Gaz-

zara was saying. “I couldn’t

believe it. Year after year. I’d

think about doing a play, but

nothing would look good, and

Td get anoLher movie gig, an-

other television gig. The mon-
ey would be splendid, and

I’d say. ‘Next year for sure.’

But next year there would be

a picture in Rome or some-

place else that was very ap-

pealing. .

.

Gazzara was explaining

how he finally ramp in re-

sume his theatrical career

—

last season with “Hughie”

and this season with the ac-

claimed revival of “Who's

Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”

—

after a lapse of 1 1 years and

23 years after he made his

Broadway debut in “End as

a Man.”
" ’Hughie’ was slicking mv

toe in the water." he went

on. in that big resonant voice

that he keeps at half throttle

for all but a few minutes of

"Virginia Woolf."
”1 wasn’t worried ahout

still being able io rut it." he

said, “but I was worried, if

you know what I mesn, and

I came within an eyelash of

not doing it. I turned it down
once, but Sidney Eden, the

producer, kept calling me."

That was in the fall of

1974, he said. He had just

completed the shooting of

“QB vn." a six-hour m3de-

for-lelevision film oF the

Leon Uris novel. It had taken

him to England, Belgium and

Israel. Pay excellent, accom-
modations first rate, social

life rousing, but something

missing.

"In the 10 years 1 had been

in Hollywood 1 could point

tp maybe three film projects

that were worthwhile." he

said. "My material tn the

theater
—'End as a Man,' 'A

Hatful of Rain.’ 'Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof.* Traveler Without
Luggage’—bad always been

richer, and had given me the

opportunity to explore more
of myself. I was getting into

my middle 40‘s, and 1 knew
that I couldn’t keep putting

off a return to the stage.

“So when Sidney Eden

came up with the idea of

doing O’Neill’s ’Hughie' for

a six-week engagement in

Chicago, I was very recep-

tive.” he went on. "It seemed
like a bearable wey to do it

—

a limited run away from the

New York wise guys. It did

so well we decided to bring

it to New York. The notices

here were spectacular but we
didn't do much business."

Gazzara closed the apart-

ment on Riverside Drive that

he and his wife. Janice Rule,

lhe former dancer and ac-

tress, have kept but seldom

occupied since their marriage

in 1959
.

Jr symbolizes, along

with his pale skio. his old

tweed jackets and his intensi-

ty of manner that he still

pledges allegiance tn Manhai-

Jnm Buckley Is n sioff re-

porter for The Times.

tan. the place of his birth,

rather than to sun-tanned

and spaced-out California.

The months that followed

the closing of “Hughie” were

among the busiest he has

ever experienced. There was
a leading role in “High Ve-

locity," an action film made
in the Philippines, and a

cameo in “Voyage of the

Damned.” shot in Europe,

neither of which has been re-

leased yet. and a lead in

“The Killing nf a Chinese

Bookie." directed by John
Cassavetes.

" ‘Chinese Rookie' and

‘Husbands/ which I made
with John in 1969, were two

said. “This year she gets her

own patients for the first

time. She's shopping for good
healthy neurotics right now."

As it happened, he started

rehearsals for “Virginia

Woolf” just as “Chinese
Bookie" was being released,

and the reviews didn't do his

self-confidence any goud at

all. “When John and 1 make
a movie it becomes a love

child.” he said. "J 1bought
“Chinese Bookie' would go

through the roof, bur ji was
wiped nut hy the critics. For

two weeks I was deeply me!-

enrholy, but Gporgp in ’Vir-

ginia Woolf is a deeply in-

jured man. so. as they used

‘I had to make myself

remember dreams of doing

great parts and great plays.

I want to do Shakespeare now.’

of the three movies I've done
that I regard as artistically

important/’ he said. “The
other was The Strange

One.’ the movie version of

‘End as a Man/ end it didn't

do anything at the box of-

fice. either."

“John was cutting ’Chi-

nese Bookie' when Richard
Barr called to offer me ‘Vir-

ginia Woolf/" Gazzara said.

“My first reaction was
amazement. 'Who thought of

that?’ 1 asked him. ‘I did/ he
said. When I v/es thinking

about it later. I reminded my-
self Ihat when I did ’Strange

Interlude/ people said, ‘I

didn’t know- you could play

(hat kind of pari/ When 1

did ‘Hughie/ people said, ‘I

didn’t know you could do

that kind of part.’ 1 figured

I should add another 1 didn’t

know. . .
,”’

Gazzara said he had seen

the original production, with

Arthur Hill playing George,

thp history professor, and
Uta Hagen playing his wife.

Martha. At first it seemed to

him that George might be too

remote from his own expe-

rience and personality, but on
reflection hedecided this was
not the case.

“ ‘Hughie’ was about guys
I had druDk with at Harold’s

5howspot on 45th Sreet —
losers, guys who hadn't had

the luck,” he said. “George

was like the people who were
in our house in Westwood all

the time — psychoanalysts,

anthropologists, historians."

That might be considered

an odd guest list for most

actors, but Gazzara has al-

ways made his closest friends

outside the theater. More im-

portant, his wife is studying

u[ [he Suulhern Cahloriiia

Psychoanalytic Institute ami
has brought these academic

types into his orbit. "She’s

in the third year of a five-

year cnijrsp that will mak*»

her a lav analyst," Gazzara

io say in some schools of act-

ing, the experience was usab-

le.'"

Gazzara has felt a pro-

found sense of comradeship

for and gratitude to Cassa-

vetes e\er since "Husbands,"
which, as far as he is con-

cerned. came at a critical

moment and turned his

career around. “I had just fin-

ished three year* of ’Run

For Your Life' on television.”

he said, “it was a very' cyni-

cal period for me. with an

awful lot of self-pity and an

awful lot of bonze. Repeating

that very mediocre format

week afler week can he very

tough on what you think

about yourself. Making ’Hus-

bands’ was such a satisfying

experience lhat 1 said io

myself, ‘No more series.

There’s no way I'm ever

going hack to the factory

again.’

"

•
The rehearsals for “Virginia

Wool//* he said, were to-

tally trouble-lree. Gazzara.

who has ambitions to direct

in films, was particularly ap-

preciative of the approach of

Edward Albee, who directed

the revival of his play. "He
really directed me very, very

little/’ Gazzara said. “He
kept saying, ’Don’t worry,

your instincts are wonderful,
just follow them/ He was ter-

rifically unnervous about the

fact that I was working rath-

er slowly, taking my time,

not learning my lines. Two
days before we opened in

New Haven I was still carry-

ing the book around.

“He allowed Colleen Dew-

hurst and me to take a differ-

ent approach to the play. As

1 remembered Arthur Hill and

Uta Hagen, they created an
abrasive, hostile relationship,

and l found it difficult to un-

derstand in some ways. The
writing was wonderful, of

course, but 1 didn’t fully un-

derstand what wa«i going on

MJrthi Sum

in the innards of those two
characters. 1 told Fdward
ahout the things that dis-

turbed me. and he agreed. I

asked. ’So why didn’t voi; do

something about if.’’ He said.

’I was so shy tn those cays,

so young and so shy.’ What
can I say—he directed as

though it wasn’t his play.

“Anyhow, Colleen and I

worked on the love story,

and J think ii was suerest-

ful.” he went on. “Feop|o

who’ve seen the original, re

\ivaK lhe movie, come back-

stage and Ml nip it’s the fr«!

time they’ve ever felt tb»

(nve hetween Grorge and
Martha."

It may be thai an artnr who
projects masculinity ns

strongly and confidently as

Gazzara could not go all the

way into psychic impotence

in his portrayal of George,

but in anv case the critic*

generally rhough i his mtcr-

cretation was a model of

powerful but restrained play-

ing. In his youth Gazzara

studied with Erwin Pi scator

at the New School and was
one of the first and most
faithful adherents of lhe Ac-

tors Studio. He has always

raken questions of craft quite

seriously, yet he thinks that

whatever new depth There

may be to hk acting is at-

tributable more to greater

maturity than to any con-

scious alteration or technique.

“I’ve never been driven hy
ambition—sometimes prob-

ably to my misfortune/’ he
said. "M.v lather wasn't, eith-

er. and we were very close.

1 don't like the rule that e^e-

rv time your salary or your

billing goes up, you’ve got in

get a new bunch or friends.

I’m still close to people I

knew 2P and 25 years ago

and 1 hope { always will be.

“You get to he 45 and
you’ve had your ups and
"downs, and my career has

been more checkered than

most/’ he continued. "Janice

and I have had our troubles.

There were slam-hang fights

in public places—the kind of

thing that makes the people

who are with you want to

hide under the table. But I'm

still very Interested in and
proud af my profession.

Many people helped me a lot

in the early days—Howard
Sinclair at the Madison
Square Boys Club, Piscator,

Gadge Kazan and Lee Stras-

berg at the Actors Studio.

You figure you owe them
something and yourselF

something.
“When you start in the

theater, you figure it’s a way
to have adulation, notoriety,

you name it. But there is, al-

ways more io it than that,

and I was getting older aid
I had to make myself remem-
ber that it wasn’t just the

hustle, that there were
dreams uf doing great pans
and great plays. I want to
do Shakespeare now, I
haven't done it since I was
studying with Piscator. It

was thinking about all that
ihai brought me back io
Broadway/' Si

6

i
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DANCE VIEW
CLIVE BARNES

Balanchine’s

‘Union Jack’

Barely Flutters

W
hen Leonide Massine choreographed “Le
Tricorne'* for the Diaghilev Ballet in 1919, he

did something that was veiy peculiar—possibly

unique in the history of ballet. He learned

Spanish dancing from a Spanish gypsy dancer,

Feliks. To be sure, Michel Fokine before

Massine had done a considerable amount of historical

research before mounting such ballets as “Daphnis and
Chlog,” but to explore a living dance tradition was something
new. Not that ‘‘Le Tricorne" is a direct exposition of

Spanish dance; when genuine Spanish dancers, such as
Antonio, have mounted their own versions of the Falla score,

the result was always totally different in tone. However,
there Is a very wide difference between the type of
Spanish dancing you find in Petipa’s "Don Quixote" or the
Gorsky choreographed Spanish dance in the Third Act of
"Swan Lake,” and what Massine created in "Le Tricorne.”

Massine was scrupulously authentic in his attempts to
translate national dancing for the ballet stage. When he

/ “What I saw in Moscow and Leningrad wosrii very good

.

°f lt was actually disgraceful.” (Walter Terry)

‘The choreographic possibilities of English dances are not impressive.’

- did.a Scottish ballet for Britain’s .EayaT Ballet malted

"Domtfd °f Xb*- Burthens” -he ; engaged, Highland. aapjx.

experts to teach tbit company jigs, reels and sword-dancing. iL;

' George Balanchine, on the other band,_comes from the

-more spacious tradition of penpal Usually; the nationalist

detailing m those classic works in which “he uses such

devices—“Scotch Symphony** or "WesternSymphony." for

eauaplerHs simply «- matter; of accent Hl^ vicy pf -

Americana for that matter,-as-instanced by.

Stripes?*'-or "Square Dance;" is very differetgirea^S^? Vi-

demonstrated by Martha Graham, Agnes wdSfc;|SU|rtT®£/

Eugene Losing. Which, oddly.enough, briagfSjiUs-'V
"Union Jack.” -vViOVViT:

.

.** WV ie Vw Verb- Citv Sally's
-

r- "Union Jack** is New Yortc-City V •:

tribute” hot jo the United States—that
*

but to the United Kingdom- There is. a onta^^rigusality .y_

and style to such a choice thatiwarms the heart hilhis ycar^r

of naturally^somewhat jingoistic flag-waving. Yet it seems

that Balanchine hag goneratfcsr more deeply ;thhia uscsl
fj :

;

into his dance sources—even though in a recent interview^ \

he applied to deny ihiV-^with not altogether- happy resulU.^—

. :
: Lincoln Kirstein, director of City . Ballet has"*always: ;j£

had England in his bipod. He loves the place -with the

passKttuand information: of a foreign lover. He tows such ?
things as the CoHege of Heralds. the pageantry of both .f

Church ‘and. State,-and the.sense:of tradition'- andL continuity^

which, more than mostEuropeannations,Britain, '
. $

with 'a 'certain lazy nonchalance,, is able to provide. And
$

now .it seeins .he even loves Britain’s dancing. i
. ‘Tlnlpn Jack” is quite, cleariy as much Kfcrstein’s ballet j

•

as Balanchine’s—as is, I presume, quite a.large part .
of 1

- the City Ballet repertory, m a planning sense. The love and?
-

thought.that have gone into its development are indicative

of Kirsteih’a brilliantly synergistic energies. Diaghilev ;
would have adored the man, and- it appears that one of

J-

the- first murmuring inspirations for "Union -Jack" wasij
an- old ballet to music by Lord Berners, "Tha . Triumph
Neptune," which Balanchine choreographed for Diaghilev ?j.

in 1926. Balanchine himself scored a great triumph hi it

Continued on Page 12 f

Soviet Ballet

Is Down
At the Heel

Continued from Page l

Union in order to see the cel-

ebrated company on its

- home territory and, presum-
ably, at its best in a gala

year. I attended more than

a dozen performances in both

.
Moscow and Leningrad, and
what I saw wasn’t very good.

Much of it was downright

'

bad. and some of it was ac-

tually disgraceful.

The companies whose pro-

ductions I saw were the Bol-

shoi, the Ballet of the Stanis-

lavsky Theater (it has a long-

er title but this will identify

it) and a youth group headed

by -Yuri Zhdanov (American

dance fans will remember
him as the Romeo to Ulano-
va’s Juliet in 1959) in Mos-
cow. and the Kirov Ballet

(once the Imperial Maryinsky
from which emerged Pavlova,

Nijinsky, Karsavina and Fo-
fcine,. the early defectors, as

well as George Balanchine,

Alexandra Danilova and the

rest of the present crop of

illustrious emigres) and the

Ballet of the Maly Theater
in Leningrad. Of these, the

best by far in both choreog-

raphy and performing was
the Stanislavsky Ballet. The
single exception was a per-

formance at the Bolshoi in

which the always marvelous

Plisetskaya, superbly sup*

ported by Alexandr Godunov
(recently forbidden to tour

outside the Soviet Union with
Plisetskaya), took over most
of the evening with two
choreographically inferior ve-

hicles. “Carmen Suite”

(created for her by Cuba’s Al-

berto Alonso) and "La Rose

Malade" (by France's Roland
Petit).

•
What is so bad about Rus-

sian ballet today? First, So-

viet choreography is way be-

hind die times; it hasn't even

caught up with Michel Fo-
• kine. whose ballet innova-

tions stem from Paris in

1909. 1 saw some brand new
ballets, but they were so okl-

fashioned that, except for the

dancing on pointe (unknown
in ballet before 1800) and re-

lated vii tuosities, they would
not surprise Marie Antoinette

if she were to return today.

The familiar structure of the

choreography includes solos

and duos, ensemble dances

and precisioa-like drills for

swans or workers, warriors

or courtiers. In addition, the

movements used to define

character or forward the plot

are acted out separately from
the actual dancing, quite un-

like the total integration of
acting and dancing found in

ballets by Jerome Robbins,

Antony Tudor, Agnes de
Mille, John Cranko, Frederick

Ashton, or, in modem dance,

Martha Graham.
True, today’s Russian

choreographers feel that they
are updating old ballets and

.
pressing forward choreo-

graphically by replacing old-

time, traditional ballet mime
(with its stylized sign lan-

guage) wife realistic acting.

But the results of this so-

called modernizing process
have .two unfortunate as-

pects: first, because they do

not integrate the action of

dance with dramatic expres-

sivity, they are right back
where they left off in esthetic

.

dichotomy; and .second, most,

of the Soviet dancers don’t

act, they emote—and one of

the Random House diction-

ary definitions of emote is

"to act a part often without

talent”

Let me give you a typical

example of such acting. In

the Bolshoi's "The Fountain
of Bakhschiserai” (a 1834
ballet), the Khan, having lost

by violent deaths both his

newly abducted love and his

old harem favorite, goes to

the side of the stage and
bangs bis forehead, presum-
ably in sorrow, against a
proscenium drape which isn’t

even a partof the set.

More worrisome is the
plight of young choreogra-
phers. Konstantin Sergeyev,

the- veteran principal chor-

eographer of the Kirov, told

me that young choreogra-
phers must attend -choreo-

graphic school for six years,

following graduation, from
Lhe regular state . ballet

school, before being permit-

ted to even attempt work-
shop dances. This makes the

choreographic hopefuls about
24 before they are allowed

to experiment, even under
strict supervision. Thus, if a
young Russian has a chor-

eographic gift, his first hope
is to survive both student

servitude and ' bureaucratic

control—and - his second

hope, if aH "else fafls, ; is to

.

defect

No outside Influences are

permitted, either. . With very

.
few exceptions, the govern-

ment does not permit chore-

ographers from non-commu-
nist countries to come in and

:

stage modem ballets. It. is'

clear that the Soviet Union
would not lose qnd dancer to

the West It offered the

. range of artistic opportunity
the West offere.

Even; . Worse ' than, the,

choreography was the per-

forming. Plisetskaya ,and her

young Godunov, as I have
1

noted, were among the ex-

.

ceptions. There were, of .

course, some individual per--

formarices -of merit, of au-

thority and ' occasionally of
some brilliance. But in. gener-

al the Bolshoi and Kirov danc-

ers are sloppy. On stage :

they often loll and .'lounge

and talk to each other when
they are not actually danc-
ing. If chewinggum were-not

frowned on by the state, -I

have no doubt that they

would be happily and noisily

chewing during the court

dances in “Swan Lake.”
.

American audiences may
remember .

some •
.
splendid

corps .de ballet dancing by
the Bolshoi and Kirov on
American tours. But what we
see in the United States are.

carefully rehearsed I compa-
nies,very often composed of
the best dancers from several

Soviet troupes; One Soviet

principal touring America
told me that he had never

even-met some of the dancers

inibis .
troupe until they pre-

pared- for the American tour. -

Even, in matters of- indfvid-

ual technique, which once
awed us into inferiority com-
plexes about American b&Ret;-

there is both carelessnessand
crudity of style. In 1959 and ;

later, we gasped at .Bolshoi

leaps. The leaps are stiff high,

but often at the expense of

a good classical ballet body-

line. with the lead leg in a
grand fetd cleanly piercing

space before it while the

back leg is permitted to drag

along like an enlarged vestig-

ial tail.

The final coup de grace

delivered by Soviet audience

themselves. At -almost evefj

performance I attended—^
-both Moscow and Lenlhgrl;

—applause was so spari;

(except for die PlisetskaV

evening) that I found mys^
beating ray palms wildly cl

of- sheer embarrassment ,f>

dincers taking curtain; cj£

to almost no respond
It is small. TnfSjter T:ir.’

over a period- of'

iy such greats

Danilova, GevaTl
Makarova, BaryfonikQv
from satellite Hungary.
Nagy have fled riwfr- hogl,
lands. The celebrated emij&f-
axe rarely, mentioned in

Soviet Union, but one da^^.
ah airport bus . a rather

Intourist guide shoifpi

across the aisle; “JHowfri
our ballet defectors?” Wfjf-

I told her of their new acc|g

'

plishmenls, she said,

you certainly got our bffiH

Then hurriedly she adm-
"But we've got Jots of atj
ones left." How long. I w+J’
dered, would .-it he bei^4

they lefti too? •

,****%. JULY 1 thru SEPT. 5
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GUYLOMBARDO
ROBERT PETERSON BARBARA MEISTER

MAX SHOWALTER
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Music by Bo* ami Lyrics by

JEROME KERN OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 2nd
Basal on U» floral “StowboaT by EDNA FERBER

BETH FOWLER • EDWARD PIERSON LIZBETH PRICHETT

LEE ROY REAMS • CONNIE DAY • ALYCE WEBB
JOHN DORRIN • BOB SUWfR • ROBERT PAGENT - RALPH VUCCI • LEE CASS

MttcnwJOHN FEARNLEY
cHosHxawwraROBERT PAGENT

SCEWRT COSTUMES LIGHTING 'PRODUCTION STAGE MANAGER

JOHN VL KECK WINN MORTON RICHARD NELSON MORTIMER HALPERN

MUSICAL DIRECTOR JAY BLACKTGN
ENTIRE PRODUCTION UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF

ARNOLD SPECTOR

DANCING NIGHTLYAFTER THE SHOW

GUY LOMBARDO & His Royal Canadians

at the Schaefer Dance Tent

Nightly incl. SUNDAY at 8:30 PM • $7.50,6.50, 5.00, 3.50

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT: JONES BEACH THEATRE/
ALL A&S STORES (Tickets can be charged) /ALL TICKET AGENCIES

SEW JCHARSE-BY-PHONE 0NLYK516) 354-2727Cr (212 > 239-7177SB
JONES BEACH THEATRE

WANTAGH, LONG ISLAND (516)22M0QQ

A'
\

Nragara-on-me-Lake

fn Repertory

April 26 to September 26

Kate Reid ^
Roberta Maxwell BarryMom

Paxton Whitehead

Alexandra Bastedo Patrick BoxllI

Pamela Brook

Wensley P/they Leslie Yeo

J. M. Barrie's

TheAdmirable
Crichton

Barnard Shaw's

Mrs.Werren's
Profession

Arms andtheMan
TheApple Cart

Telephone or write for 1976 brochure

Shaw Festival, Box 774, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont
CANADA, LOS 1JO

Telephone orders
accepted now

(416) 468-3201 (in TORONTO: 361-1544)

: Two Weeks Onlyl

: FIRST TIME IN NEW YORK
. ,

The Slavic CulturalCenter Ina. Presents

JOZEF SZAJNA’S STUDIO THEATRE
May25 thro 30 Only!mmm

Based on 77ro Dhwie Comedy, and DanteJs life iteatf. Jozef Sz^nais spectacte

uses Penderecki's music In a visual dramalization of Ws'axfrioration HbA.

Aftgatorx and Heaven. Acast of 22 Poftsh performers bringsnewmaaning to

this great Italian classic.
''

June 1-6 Only

!

A wordless odyssey through the hotocaust, /TapJfte depicts' Bre indomitable

spirit of man, tempered by tbe inhumanity directed against hjm by twnsefl.

To rtiarge tickets by phone, can CHARSIT (212) 239-7177.

Dante (Opera House) ticket prices: 58.50, 7.00, 5J0, 4.00
RepBka (Lepercq Space) ticket prices: $8.00

Parformwces Tan Un Sal am: Fri and Soa Matt.

.•»«i<K«ewMniM.WM<ewa»»*W MInw*re •

B«U ee> OHM.SOUhrMW M¥ H217. «r«WI *t 1MI
t«omoe.MS atooaMMMrjLMMa erantamyk Baton Them

tumu.MMWnw.
F»rtorwotmcBl{715S3»-XT00. .

Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30 Lafayette AVe., BWyn, N.Y. 11217

Westchester PremierTheatre

.±212.

THE PGNNA. BALLES-aTHE OFF
.

RESIDENT COUPAUV OF THi:
BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUil"

TUGS. JUNE I S
thru SUN- JUNE 2 ?

Tues.. Wed.. Thurs., FrLj
(8.00 pm.) Sun. (7:30 p.m.)-.

Sun. (2:00 p.m. ) 59.95. 8.50j

3.75, 2.50 •all pertormanj
INFO CALL 246-898

INFO CALL: 246-89. J.

SEATS NOW ON SAf
.MAH. ORDERS write: ! .

CFTY CENTER. 131 W. 55th
New York 10019. Send Cher
money orderwithaetf-addra- i

stamped envelope. I .

r

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT i

OFFICE & ALL TICKETRC; r.

LOCATIONS; ALSO AT F.

BLOOMINGOALES AND A
|

CITY CENTEI t
131 W. SHh STREET,

• NEW YORK 10019 y
A Music Fair".

. y£

Concerts Presentation

wiginat
centeiv

enlarged

L>* V*Sp
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ofTheAmerican
ShakespeareTheafreand
TheStratfordexperience

Over the last 21 years millions have en-

joyed the unique pleasure of coming to the

American Shakespeare Theatre In

Stratford, Conn. Just a short drive

from Manhattan.
the Theatre is situated on
the banks of the scenic
Housatonic River. Enjoy

a complete day of
theatre, a visit

to our Costume
Museum, sight-

seeing and dining

on our picnic
grounds or

in charming
New England
restaurants.
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THE WINTER’S TALE THE CRUCIBLE AS YOU LIKE IT

DH , :p .,pPP
(by Arinur Miller) EILEEN ATKINS

MAPI A Turr* DON MURRAY 'OVAH FEIDSHUH

SffiS T

m°a
V
H
A
a-ucc.

HUH ?HtUPKERR
MARIA iUCCi

Ail ptoductior.3 ere under the director, o? MICHAEL KAHN

Set Designers

JOHN CONKLIN - The Winter’s Tale - As You Like it

DAVID JENKINS - The Crucible

Costume Designer
_

JANE GREENWOOD -- The Winter's Tale - The Crucible - As You like !t

Lighting

JOHN MclAiN - The Winters Tale -The Crucible - As You Like It

Music Composers

LEE HOIBY - The Winter's Tale - As You Like U

HERBERT KAPLAN -The Crucible

Music Director zee Conduct!?*'

HERBERT KAPLAN • "•

Choreographer

ELIZABETH KEEN - The Venter's Tale
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HORDERS

Mat. Eve.

_
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If order cannot be fled as requested

n pleas* wtym chock

n Ptease iubstttut© best avatabte kxxrtton and price .
•

rfulPaYnwntEncl*"1" HondUngBi postage $ 51fl2

Chcxgamy Totd RotiillOflCdS

.
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InterbankfDDDD

Make checkpayable and mdl now tOi

American Shakespeare Theatre.

Stratford, Connecticut 06497

Auttwfttng Signature ;

Name- —
Address

Cfly —
Telephane (Home) ;—

State

— (Business)

-

1976 REPERTORY PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

The American Shakespeare Theatre

a/n/i3 ctu cru • wt cau cm wr m
6/15-6/20 CHU CRU WT CRU WT WT CHU CTOI

S/22-6/27 CRU WT ' WT -WT CRU CRU WT WT

7 n=> ] 97(5 American Shakespecre Theatre Company

• E11EEN ATKINS . JEANNE 5ARTLETT . POWERS

SARAH-JANE GWJLLiM GEORGE HEARN BA ’ * A^ ‘Y
J "cr f SOMMER MTHEODOPE SORtl JOHN TILLiNGER MARIA TUCCI

cDERMOTTl DON MURRAY WYMAN PENDlETON > SARm.^LcN MARSHALL S.-NtJ-R » J

| [ , ,

•

,

i

WT CRU' CRU CRU WT ORU CW-CW
AYL AYL CRU AYL AYL CRU AYL CBIS

Ejj4

.7/13-7/16

7/20-7/25

7/27-6/1

8/3-8/B

32jm
8/17-6/22 CRU AYL AYU AYL AYL CRII CRU

B/24-6/29 tba the AYL tba CRU CTO tbe tAW.'

6/31-8/5 ft* tt» CRU AYL AYL tb«- CRU M
9/7-8/12 AYL 'AYL tba dm ,tba AYL tba "Be-

9/21-9/26 tba AYL- tba WT tba ft» Wr •.

tba— to be announced Not included in regular wtacripaon

CRU—Tho Crucible -

WT— ThB'WIrtor's TbJb -

AYL— At You Like U

PERFORMANCE TIMES: EVENINGS SM Pit MaifMM 2M Pit

LaiBComara seated at tha dbcrotlon of the maniganaflL

N.o Refunds.

EXCHANGES must be made wilMn the dates listed as BlgiMa

Performances, or price dlflerencs must be made up by subscriber.

Program subject to change.

For Further Information CALL (203) 375-44574Comwctjcuj)

or (212) 966-3900 (New York City— ^ToM Free?

Laort

%

R & SHELLYGROSS PRESENT:

\ -

*
-1

jtit

! RICH L1TTIE
SPECWBUKT
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£RESA BREWER
iwU

This is -V
_

die year to visit,

Van Cordandt
Manor

Enioy Van Corflandt Manor, estate of one ofAmerica's

fotnwfing fatheis. See Scmhydde, home of

Washington Irving, creator of Rip Van Vfinlde

and toe Legend of Sleepy Hollow. Visit Hufiptonig

Manor, eady HOO’s DotdtAmericair operating

grist mill and trade center.

May 29,30.31

.

Sheep-tcrshawl

Demonstrations ofsheep shearing, word
dyeing, and weaving

SleepyHollowRestorations
Snnnyade •PhffipsbnrgManor-Van Cortlandt Manor

Tanviowo Nwlh Tanytww Croton-oirflodsm

- Atonx Westdiester's Wstorie Rie- 9

ATThe Beacon Theatre

Marriott! <
11 Guest

i: i

SAT.. JUNE 5-8 P.M.

TICKETS S6J0.S30

$
'

SAT.,JUNE 12-8 PJIA fnutJsnM.uo

S*r *r tm£ jnucowwutm an* o* * <* ,J

The Iktil Taylor

Dance Company
is bringing NewYork

to its feet.

Billy Rose Theatre
June 8-20.

O-'ie o! the ^sTekcilmc. innovav-vc. anp

de?ioh;-ui d£r!CS co—c&hes in the wenu
Cove &5' ri£‘S. Nc.*; '''or-- Times

Program A. PUBLIC DOMAIN. BIG BERTHA, ESPLANADE

Program B. AUREOLE.TABLET.RUNES.WORLD PREMIERE
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NEW YORK PREMIERE

2 WEEKS OMY! JUNE 22-JUIY 3 Mail Orders Now!

HUROK f?

Administrator:

PETERF.BAHEN
Director:

SIR ROBERT HELPMANN, CJB.E

#{¥
FRAN7LEHAR

' by special arrangement with Glockcn Vetiag Ltd.

with

cMatgot^Fofite
Staging;

ROBERT HELPMANN
Design:

DESMOND HEELEY

Choreography:

RONALD HIND
Musical Adaptation:

JOHN LANCHBERY

Principals of The Australian Ballet

ALANALDER LUGETJE ALDOUS WALTER BOURKE
KELVINCOE MARQOTFONTEYN* JONATHANKELLY
MARIALANG JOHNMEEHAN RAYPOWELL*
and MARILYNROWE who wiU dance the role of the Widow
June 23 matinee, June 29 and July 2 ,

•Guest Artist

Soloists • Full corps dc ballet • Singing Chorus • Symphony Orchestra

Company of 125

PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES-Mon. thru SaL Eves.; Mats. Wed..& Sat: Orch. & Loge
$18.50; Mezz. $16.00, 13.00, 11.00. Please list two alternate dates. Make check/money
order payable and mail to Uris Theatre, 1633 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10019. Enclose

a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Curtain Time: Opening Night, 7:30; Eves.- thereafter 8.00; Mats. 2ti0

URIS THEATRE 1633 BROADWAY

LEE GUBER 8. SHELLY GROSS PRESENT:
'

Brush Hollow Rd. _ _

IlfesfcbOTIWft*.

X'i NEWYORKCITY

Ballet
NOWTHROUGH JUNE 27
PROGRAM NEXTTWO WEEKS

DON RICKIES
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

VIC DAMOME
MOW- THUfiS. 18:30 P.M3 SUN. (7:30 PJIIJ 58.75. 7.75:

FNL (830 5 1V30 P.M.) SAT. 17 & 10:30 P.MJ S8.7S. 5.75

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PERF. SUN. 11:00 PJW. **.75, 7.7S.

TUES. JUNE 1
thru SUN. JUNE 6

RAQUEL
7J iw

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

PAT
COOPER
TUES . WED . THURS IB 30 PM 1

SUN [34 7:30 P.M.I J 7. 75. 6 75. FRI
[830 P M I SAT. 17 00 & 10 30 PM)

SB 75. 7.75.

TUES. NITE SOLO OUT!

TOUW RT 1 Jin DANCES AT A CATHBUHfi, SERENADE

TSCHAIKQVSKY PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2. IVESIANA.
AFIERNDDN OF A FAUN, SYMPHONY IN THREE MOVEMENTS

TUES. MAY ZS 8:00 CONCERTO BAROCCO, DAPHNIS AND CHLDE, WHO CAREST

WED. MAY 26 8:00 SYMPHONY IN THREE MOVEMENTS, IE TOHBEAU
DE COUPERIN, TZIGANE, WHO CARES7

THURS. MAY 27 8:00 TSCHAIKOVSKT PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2,

FOUR TEMPERAMENTS,’ CHACONNE

BM^TTinT»
SAT. MAY 29 2 .-00

SAT. MAY 29 8:00

SUN. MAY 30 1:00

SUN. MAY 30 7=00

TUES. JUNE 1 8.-00

raEamiM o iniTCTiffy

DANCES AT A GATHERING, SYMPHONY IN 0

CHACONNE, DAPHNIS AND CHLDE, FOUR TEMPERAMENTS
COPPEUA {Three Acts)

.

DANCES AT A GATHERING. UNION JACK (NeW)

FANFARE. CONCERTO BAROCCO, PAS DE DEUX,
TSCHAIKOVSKT SUITE NO. 3

FOUR TEMPERAMENTS, THE CAGE. UNION JACK (N

JUNE 4 8:00

JUNE 5 240

SAT. JUNE 5 840
SUN. JUNE 6 140
SUN. JUNE 6 740

THE GOLDBERG VARIATIONS, FANFARE

IRISH FANTASY, IYESUUU, SCHERZO FANTASTIQQE,
SYMPHONY INC
JEWELS (Three Acts)

MA MERE L’OYE, CHACONNE, PAS DE DEUX. IN G MAJOR

THE GOLDBERG VARIATIONS. TSCRA1K0YSKY
SUITE NO. 3

W5 I

S7U
Fall, Spring, Summar'Tarms

6-WEEK SUMMER SESSION

CLASSES BEGINS JUNE 22
Day & Evaning Acfing Gaues

l-idLTi a J r*iV

Cly CinHf ArimWitrafion BuMng
130W.56SL/246-M95

Tickets aba it Bbaoili

TaeMfef-Ssterdiy, 10-5

‘s, Miahattn and Hackensack. Box Office open Monday, 104);

hy, Noon-4. FroEpm subject to dance
’

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES Can 877-4700, Extension 347

rMADRfT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDSurmnyi i
{212) 2»nrr; (««) azhtoo; pii) 354-2727 .- (201) omho

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER / TR 7-4727

BOX OFFICE & INFO: (516) 333-0533
GENEROUSGROUPDISCOUNTS: (518)333-2101 or 333-2564

‘

PHONE CHARG|E—BANKAMERICARD OR*
MASTER CHARGE: (516) 354-2727 or

NYC 1212) 239-7177
MAIL ORDERS write WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR, BOX 969.
WESTBURY. LI.N.Y. 11590. Send check or money order with

self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please list alternate dates

and prices. -

Music Fair Enterprises Inc. Productions

Final 2 Perfs. Today, 2:00 & 8:00
Today at 2:00: Hidden Rites, The Mooche, and
Liberian Suite

Tonight at 8:00: Night Creature, Cry,

The Mooche, and Revelations -wbridPrentera

College fc Teen
Summer Workshops
Day & Eve. Classes

Full Time Professional

Workshop starts each (all

'

CIRCLE iH THE SQUARE

THEATRE SCHOOL
Workshop Productions

New Yoricsoaly school
affiliated with a pro-

fessional theatre.

1633 Broadway
581-3270

ALVin AiLEY

llrrbrrt /Avp/itt/’

CITY CENTER DANCE THEATER
PHONERESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
Tickets also at Btecorinfldale’s, Manhattan and Hackensack
Student/Seotor CMzan Rush. PrapmUMKttodflMta

CITY CENTER 55th ST. THEATER, 131 W.55 ST. 246-8989

I: WM
TWHmiPMCITOFBTETSATK
NTIB HERUR CUWfc
121 BUR STREET • ILT.El • (ft 5-2371

Summer Term Begins June 19'

Acting, Movement, Speech,

Musical Comedy, Voice

„
Playwriting, etc.

RegisterNow

t>

Marvin Gaye
Special Guest Star

Syivers
May 25-30

Weekdays: $10^0/9/7.50—FrL-Sun.$12/t0.5Q/9

June 1-6

Weekdays: $9/8/7—Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

June 8-13

Weekdays: $9/8/7-Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

Alan King
Special Guest Star

Miss Peggy Lee
June 16-20 . :

'

Weekdays: $9/8/7-Fri.-Sun; $10/9/8

Bon voyage!
Next time you hew that,

-

willit be foryou? There's

nothing like a bon voyage party to make people wish

theywere going, too.

And there's nothing like The New York Times to help

people decide where to go and how to get there. If a
cruise isin your future, checkthe Travel and Resorts

Section every Sunday for a variety of cruises in every

Pnc*”0^ SjjeJTeUigoACiniw -

America's biggestvacationguide

1

:{i]|
[

- - THURSDAY MAY JT

On SATURDAYMAY

AN EVENCSC WITH

THECHUC

SATTERFIf

SUNDAY JUNE 6 .

Md MONDAY JUNE 7

ELLYSTOH
PHIL CODY

TUESDAYJUNE >
An THURSDAY JUNE 1

BILLY JOE

ED BLUESIDNE

TICKETS ARE 4M SIW.-TH
UM HU. AND SAT.

TICK FT* NOW AT THE
OFFICE. MAIL 0*1)1
SEND CERTIFIED CHECH
MONEY ORDER TO THE
TOM LINE WITH SIAM
SELF*ADDRESS* l> E»
LOPE PLUS J.', FOR *

DMNC.

WESTEF
ujYJIiJ a

•HALlA MLA
Tte 6bAb at On iMbn touts

.

MfefctitomUnahMU i

*n!nrfrrt»cLL*r».CHttii

HUNTERCOLU
PLAYHOUSE

MON.AAAf24.at8
TICKETS:* Seats SS50(mcmS.

!

Saiiioi CAnra S3 oa <m«i D (ecu «»e
Concert at Hunt# Bo< Office)

mmuSCBSTOioI oitfaUe to Hu-<

CmatSuMJ.S9StakAe.HYC.
TkAcIsN Hunlef Bm OBcea Ickeo
(212)535-5350

NOWINns5th

fa GlH|ftiJaail)r; {212)757-!
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July 5, 1976
NewYork City

Schedule of Events

21 Carneql* HaU 2 Perl. 7JO pjn.. 11.30 om.
£rtw^,«2£Ev£5

9-
SCHL,TZ SALUTESAH EVENING WITHTONY BENNETT; Tony Bennatt aim Uio BIB Evans Trio.

Ff?K?^^«?HiurirBiNrs83o75ina7n5X73oTIHr^

Waterloo Village. NJL8 pmt. SB.50. 7.SO. 6.50 res. 5330 unras. l*wSNATIVE SON: Count Bade A Orch. Eubla Blake
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CarnecrfeH^nr7J0p^rs7J07T5oT5TSb
ELLINGTON SAGA-PART I;

lTh* 20's" pari, by NY Jazz RaoartOry
Company. Guest Cootie Williams.

^
ie Han. 1 1JO p.m. *8.50, 7 .56, 6.56TO TRANE: McCoy Tyner 5. Ehrin Jones 4, Andrew White

MON. JUNE 28 Carnegie HaU, 7.30 pan. $ 10.00, 9.0D, S.00BENNY GOODMAN SALUTES JAZZ INTERACTIONS: _
Gooaman. Teaay Wilson ana others. Proceeds for Jazz Interact
Carnegie Hah. tUQ p.m. $8.50, 7.50. 6.50
KEITH JARRETT: Keith Jar re it 4 plus Jan Garbarek and cnarlle
Haden with string orchestra conducted by Dennis Russell Davies.
TUES. JUNE 29 Carnegie HaU, 7.56 p.m. S7.S076.5&, 3.56

“ ‘

ELLINGTON SAGA-PART if: “The 30's~ performed by the NY Jazz
Repertory Company. Guest soloist Cootie Williams.
Carnegie Hall, 11.30 p.m. $7.50. 6.50, 5*50
SCHLITZ SALUTES ART, HORACE A FREDDIE: Aft Blakey & the
Jazz Messengers, Horace Silver 5 + solo guest artist Freddie Hubbard.
City Center, 7.30 p.m. $8.50«7JO. 6.50.
HERBIE HANCOCK RETROSPECT-- Herbie Hancock 6 + Miles Davis,
Tony Williams. Wayne Shorter. Ron Carter. Billy Hart + others.

City Center, 8.00 p.m. $8.50, 7.50. 6.S0
JAZZ TODAY a. TOMORROW: Weather Report A Breeder Bros. Band
thurE JULY i. City Center, 8.00 p.m. S8J0/7.5576.50
STAN A MAYNARD: Stan Kenton & Orch.. Maynard Ferguson&Orch.

Carnegie HaU, 7-30 p.m. *9.50, 8.50, 7.50
CANNONBALL SPECIAL: A Newport Salute to the late Cannonball
Addertey. “Big Man-thc Legend of Jonn Henry”. A Musical camp, by
Cannonball w/Nat AOderley. Joe Williams, chorus and others.

City Center. 8.00 pJh. $8.50, 7.50. 6.50 . , ,
STAN A BUDDY: Buddy Rich A the Big-Band Machine + Stan Getz 4.

Carncqie HaU. 1 1JO P.m. $8-50. 7.50. 6.50
FREDDIE HUBBARD A LEE KONlTZ—WARNE MARSH -

'^Af. JULY 3. Staten Island Ferry 3 PERF. 10.30 ajn- 1 PJ". $6

SCHLITZ SALUTES JAZZ ON THE HUDSON RIVER BO AT RID*.
Kid Thomas A tne Preservation Hall Jazz Bind + The World s Greatest

Jazz Band of Vank Lawson A Bob Haggart.

Featuring Sassy, her trio and strings. ' — ' —
SCHL

9
|TZ
H
SALUT

3
L°S
P
BAS?E toDA

5
Y ‘a YESTERDAY : Count BasleA

hi* ordt. 1976. Joe Williams + areunton of the great Count Barte Bar

of the 50’s with Frank Foster. Char le Fowlkes. A^Grey; BJH Huan*<<

Eddie Jones. Paul Cohn. Jon Faddls, Billy Mrtch

Sonny Pavne, Frank We

IlUNGTOn'sAGaJpART IV: ,*The4o;s” pertormefl t>y th* NY
Repertory Company * guest artists -Al HiPbler A Barney Blgartl.

Carnegie Hall, 11.30 p.m. $7.50, 6.50. 5.SO
iim Halt 1

GUITAR SALUTE: Tal-Farlow 4, Kenny Burrell * A Jim Hall 3.

MON. JULY 5. Raseland BaUroom. 9-00 pjn^ *9.00
'

FESTIVAL FAREWELL DANCE:.CwnJTB^J^rM^^At^lllto
the Grande Pi

taiWlWrSffiuUSSsmXnzivsm
Buddy Tate. Clark Terry, Cootie Williams A others.

NWJ^OeliCBmw a’nd
T

Ro!Lu^'B*«Jw)m
,,

?Ej
,

t

-
^CQ<t

,l

caVBls;fd
n
*t

r-

HEAR^THE^NEWroRV JAZZ CALENDAR** ON THE OFFICIAL
STATION OF THE JAZZ FESTIVAL. AT 8AM. fc 8PM.,

JAZZ RADIO WRVR/I06.7FM AND AT NOON ON
TOE “DANNYSTILES SHOW7 ON WEVO/97JFM.

i

and nostalgic
EVENING, RISING

OREAL HEIGHTS”
—HarofU C. Scfianbarg,

N.Y. Times

“OFTEN SPECTACU-
URLY FUNNY”

-Spe/g/rt Jenkins, N.Y. Post

Sparkling resetting

of an AMERICAN GEM”
—Joseph Porter, Cue

s-i • ciin at 4:00: S7.50, 6.00, 5.00.

Tues., WeiJ- 8^30. children under 13 half PjJ«.
Fri. S Sal. at 8:30: ask**-****

J| Mall print
Shrdenls and Senior Citlzws»75««u5e arKj endosesiampad.

Make checks payBWelD SphotMwilh maiorcrsdrtMrds-

g«gSS!ff:
,
SSS

,SSiB;S,5 ****’ 15,41 nM0Sli

»:ranTpuyil'l°^- • UNI-2288

e Schaefer I

I cfMusicfFestival I

iJ inCential<Parlv 1^
Starting June 14 at theWbllman Skating RinkTheatre, 5th Ave.& 59th St.

Monday. June 14, 7JOPM
Henry Mancini A Orchestra/Sailor
(Raindatc: Tuesday, June lb. 5 PMj

W^esday, June 16, 6:30PM

(Raindate: Thursday, June 1 7, 5 PM)

Friday. June 18. 6:^0PM
Gentle Giant/Starcastle
(Raindate: Sunday. June 20. 5 PM)

Saturday, June 19. 6:30 PM
Jesse Colin Young/Aztec Two-Step
(Raindate: Sunday, June 20. 2 PM)

Monday. June 21. 6:30PM
New Riders OtThe Purple Sage/
Rusty Weir
(Raindate: Tuesday, June 22, 5 PM)

Wednesday, June 23. 6:30 PM
The Charlie Daniels BandMtlanta
Rhythm Section
(Raindate: Thursday, June 24, S PM)

Friday, June 25. 6:30 PM
Kenny Rankin/Tom Rush
(Raindate: Sunday. June 27. 2 PM)

Saturday. June 26. 6:30 PM
Jerry Jeff Mb|ker and The Lost
Gonzo Band
(Raindate: Sunday, June 27. 5 PM)

Monday. June 28. 6-30PM
SHAKTI featuring John McLaughlin/
The Brecker BrosVFlight
(Raindate: Tuesday. June 29. 5 PMi

Wednesday, June 30. 630 PM
PeteSeeger
(Raindate: Thursday. July 1, 5 PM)

Friday, July 2, 6:30 PM
J. Gens Band
(Raindate: Sunday. July 4. 2 PM)

Saturday. July 3. 6:30 PM
Todd Rundgren's.Utopia
(Raindate: Tuesday. July 6. 1 PM)

Monday. July 5, 630PM
Melba Moore
(Raindate: Tuesday. July 6, 5 PM)

Wednesday. July 7. 630PM
Latin Night: Ray Barretto/Tipica 73/
Bobby RodriguezA Co.
(Raindate: Thursday. July S. 5 PM)

Friday. Ju1y9, 630 PM
The PattiSmith Group
(Raindate: Sunday. July 11. 2 PM)

Saturday. July ID, 6:30 PM
Poeo
(Raindate: Sunday. July 11. 7 PM)

Monday. July 12. 630PM
B. R King/Wfet Willie

(Raindate: Tuesday. July 13. 5 PM)

Wednesday, July 14. 6:30PM
StanleyTurTenbne/Freddie Hubbard
(Raindate: Thursday, July 15, 5 PM)

Friday. July 16. 6:30 PM
Toots &The Maytals/LTD
(Raindate: Sunday. July 16.2 PM*

Saturday. July 17. 6:30PM
The EarlScruggs Revue/The Ozark
Mountain Daredevils
(Raindate: Sunday. July 18. 5 PM)

Monday. July 19. 6 30 PM
Donald Byrdand the BJackbyrds/
Al Jarreau
(Raindate: Tuesday. July 20. 5 PM)

Wednesday. July 21. 6:30 PM
Donovan
(Raindate: Thursday. July 22. 5 PM)

Friday. July 23. 630PM
Judy Coffins
(Raindate: Sunday. July 25. 2 PM>

Saturday. July 24. 6:30PM
Judy Collins

(Raindate: Sunday, July 25. 5 PM)

Monday. July 26. 6:30PM
Rick Derringer/Nils Lofgren »

(Raindate: Tuesday, July 27. 5 PM)

Wednesday. July 28. 6:30 PM
Sergio Mendes And Brasil 77
(Raindate: Thursday. July 29.-5 PM)

Fndav. Juf»* 30 6.30PM
Kinglish/Gerard
(Raindate: Sunday. August 1 . 2 F*Ml

Saturday. July 31 . 6.30 PM
Boz Scaggs/Fools Gold
(Raindate Sunday. August J. 7 P.M 1

Monday. August 2. 6 30 PM
The Marsha# Tucker Band/
Grinder Switch
(Raindate: Tuesday. August 3. 5 PV.i

Wednesday. August 4. 6 30 PM
Harry Chapin: Greatest Stories Live

• (Raindate Thursday. August 5. 5 PM)

Friday. August 6. 6 PM
ShaNaNa
(Raindate: Sunday. August 6 3 PM •

Salurdav. August 7. 6.30PM
John Sebastian
(Raindate Sunday August S. 7 DMj

Monday. August 9. 6.30 PM
Janis lan/Leen Redbone .

(Raindate. Tuesday. August 10. 5 PMi

Wednesday August 11. 6.3C PM
Robert Klem/Pictures
(Rsmdate. Thursday
August 13. 5 PM)

Friday August 13.6 PM
NatalieCole
(Raindate. Sunday. August 15. 2 PM)

Saturday. August 14. 6. 30 FM
Outlaws/Cate Bros.
(Ramdare: Sunday. August 15. 7 PM)

Monday. August 16. 6.3Ci PM
Latin Night: Eddie Palmieri/Hector
Lavoe & Orchestra/Pete "El Conde"
Rodriguez
(Raindate: Tuesday. August I7.5PM)

Wednesday. August 18. 6'30 PM
Bonnie Raitt/Muddy Waters
(Raindate: Thursday. August 19. 5 PMi

Friday. Adjust 20. 6 PM
Arto Guthrie
(Raindate: Sunday. August 22. 2 PM)

£ iVj--7.iv. Air.ii-.: .’*! 6
Chuck Mangicme With Esther
Satteriield anrl The Chuck
Mangime <?u.irti't

iR.,od iti? £un.l.iy. Aib'u *t JJ . PMl

Mocrdi.. A'.;,*.u ,; n "i.'PM
5vj nt j ru Robert Palmer
tRuindiTe' 1 ui?sJ.i>, Aur.u-. ! 2-1, PM)

V*.c|':ne:.-!jv Au.-ujt 2 c- I*'PM
Sam.m.1
l Ifainrf.fli' 1 hui ;>J,iv. Aui'i/:.t 2c. 5 PM)

FriJ:i Auitu-..: ,1'~. 6 30 FM
CT) Summer Jazz: Grover
Washington. Jr . Ron CJrter.'Gr.int

Green,‘Idris Muhammad. Bab James,'
Hubert Laws, Kink Cranford.

’

Joe Farrell; Patti Austin
iRauuiatc Sund iy. Au,-.ic.t 2** 3 pf.1)

Auf.ii-..: 2.'. c. 30TM
CT! Summer Jjzr: Grover
Washington. Jr. Sertrt/Hank
Crawl ord /Special Guest: Esther
Phillips with Pecwee Ella & Orchestra
(Ramdare Sundav August 2?. 5 f M>

Mradu, Aucu-.l 30.6 30PM
Jimmy Cliff

iRjmdJie Tuesday, Au,*ur» 31, 5 PM)

lltdnesdjv September 3<>P.M
Garv Wricht
. Raindate Thursrta,. ?>’j.:emt<-r 2. C- PM»

Fridav. Snutember 3 dJOTM
Foghat
iRaindalc. Sundav. September 5. 2 PMi

Saturday September J. 6 30 PM
David Bromberg,Vassar Clements
(Rjiindrtie Sunday. September 5. 7 PM)

Wednesday. Septembers 6-30PM
Crosby/Nash
(Ramdaie Thursday. September 9. 5 PM

i

Friday. September 10. 6.30 FM -

Crosby/Nash
I Raindatc Sunday. September 12. 2 FMi

Salurdav. September 11. 6:30 FM
Crosby/Nash
(Ramdate: Sunday. September 12. 7 PM)

Come to thePark thissummerand be Schaefer People too!
SEATS:Orchestra S3.00

Balcony., ...$130

For all ticket and weather informa-
tion call (212) 249-8870. No mail

orders. No refunds.

HCKET5AVAILABLE AT: ..

MANHATTAN
'

Kotvettes, 5Bi Are. at 47th SL . . . IN. 7-7000

Producedky: Ron Detsener

Koreefles, Rh Ave. at 34|h SI.

Korvftles. J40E «»&...
BROOKLYN
KawRes. Fulton SI

Konettes. BayPkwy..

QUEENS
Karvettes. 4141 Nsseoa Btvd.

NASSAU
Konettes, Douglaston Pkwy.

.

.564-7700 NEWJERSEY
. 985-9400 KwvetiEs. Rt. a4 Paramus

(opp. Be^en Mall) . (201 ) S45-4000

855-1800 Konetles, Rt. 23, West Beil

SfiSS Waff.teype CiH|7854S»^ Korvettes. Ptosped Ave. &

oe . Eagle Rxit Rd.. W Orange . (201 ) 736-2600
. JDl-OOUU

STATEN ISLAND
. 321-4500 Konettes, 2795 Rchmomf Ave. . .761-2000

CENTRALPARK
Wofiman Memorial Lkaling Kirk Theatre (59th

St. & 5th Ave )

Only the remaining ticket (tv any concert go

on saleal tollman ffitalce M. 3 hours before

show-lime

FORSCHEDULES WRITE:
The F6 M. Schaefer Bnwng Co. Piomolinn

Department. 430 Kent Avenue. Brooklyn.

Newrofk in I.

S^bidcr Erc.vmgCo . No* York. N.Y.

THE PAUL LYHDE SHOW
PAUL LYNDE

MON. JUNE 28 thru SUN. JULY 4

Mon.r Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. (&30 pjtl) Sun. (TOO

p.m.) 57.75, 6.75; Fn. (8:30 p.m.) Sat (700A ftt30

d.m.) SB.75, 7.75.

BOX OFFICE 4 fNFO: (516) 33M533
Generous Group Discounts: (51 6) 333-21 01 or 333-2564

PHONE CHARGE-BANKAMERICAROOR rK
MASTER CHARGE: (516J 354-2727 or Jg

NYC (212) 239-7177 —
MAIL ORDERS write WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR, BOX

969 WESTBURY. L.I.N.Y. 1 1 590. Send check or-money

Older with setf-addressed, stamped envelope. Please list

alternate dates & prices.

vacationing in

CANADA?

Itfs more fun to plan your

pleasure trips * with

America’s biggest vaca-

tion guide. See the

Travel and Resorts Sec-

tion every Sunday in

THE HEW YORK TIMES

AT CARNEGIE HALL
FRIDAY, JUNE 11 at 8:00 PM

STARRING YOUR HOSTESS,

vfestibara
BPUSH HOLLOW AD. EXIT to LI. EXPWY WuStC FatP
WES15UR

!iinIC FMF EKT5BPB15E3 mC. PBOOUCTIOM

AL CARMINES, JUDITH COHEN
GERRI GRIFFIN

GARLAND JEFFREYS
ANDREA MARC0VICC1

MEATL0AF
MARTHA SCHLAMME

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR; LEWIS FRIEDMAN
TICKETS; S5.00, S7.50, $10.00

BOX OFFICE: 154 W. 57tH ST./CI 7-7459

ALSO AVAILABLE THRU CHARGIT
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STARRING

MR.

AL
GREEN
IN CONCERT

CO-STARRING

WARNER BROS. RECORDING ARTIST

ASHFORD & SIMPSON

THURSDAY SUNDAY

JUNE 3muJUNE 6
* Opening Night—One Show Only—Block Tie Only

Showtimes: Thursday 8:30 One Show Only

Friday thru Saturday: 8PM & .1 1PM. Sunday 7PM & 10PM

IlIJIDl (I For further

THEATRE
1633 BROADWAY 586-2669
AtwinenTMiawt Price of Admission

$15.00, $12.50, $10.00

MAIL ORDERS OR
Tickets at all Ticketror. outlets & Uris Theatre

Box Office.
"

JUNE 17AT 7:30PM
RAIN DATE JUNE 30

ML TIOGtnSTMADVANCE,KMATHCDOOH AND AVAILABLENOW
AT TtaCARTOLTHEATW IN PASSAIC BOX OmCE A AIL

uwiraiMMWHimwiNn*n mon
MUIMRCMWOinMmtMIMi
MM MflNUl» JOUBMl SQUM1 . ..MJTOI

MMMMKMCUL IWMlMMIMQMm*
nnw winttCk (201 ) W] SW.

A THEATRE PRODUCTION WITH DANCE BASED ON THE F1NAI POEHSOF

SYLVIA*ATH
Created Greeted Ijv

MARGARET BEALS &LEENAGRIN

DANCE VIEW

‘Union Jack’

Continued from Page 8

as a dancer, performing an. English hornpipe in blackface,

dressed as a cabin boy. Ah, the sailor’s hornpipe—now
there is an English dance.

Already we are in something of ft difficulty. How many
recognizable English dances are there? Not too many. To.be

sure, the English Folk Song and Dance Society, founded

by Cecil Sharp, has done invaluable field work in researching

Morris and the like. These axe occasionally, still

performed and are regularly taught at the Royal Ballet School,

and. have also been taught, along with English sailors*

dances, at- the School of American pallet. But the *

choreographic possibilities of these dances are not, in my
view, very impressive. Here and there Ashton has used

folk themes peripherally in' that most English of Franco*'

Russian ballets, his version of "La FilleMal Gardfie,” and,

of course, John Cranka made free and easy use of the

hornpipe in “Pineapple Poll." But these were slight glances

at folklorist material rather than a full-face observation.

Scottish dances would seein to be more promising, and
while they are fun -to perform at, say, a drunken college

baH, they are scarcely a spectator sport Although there

are some veterans of the Highland Gaines or the Edinburgh
Tattoo who would claim otherwise.

“Union Jack” is intended as a companion piece to

Balanchine’s July 4 firecracker of 1958, “Stars and Stripes.”

Next year it will be joined by a third ballet called,

mads naturellement, “Le Tricolors,” in an Entente Cordials

flag-waving trilogy honoring the French. The idea is a
super one, especially if, like myself, you adore “Stars and
Stripes.” But the British flag does not have everything going
for it choreographically right from the beginning.

In “Stars and Stripes,” the ballet has the unifying and
energizing factor of John Philip Sousa, a wonderful and
inventive composer. What do you take for the British? Elgar?

Vaughan Williams? Arthur Sullivan? The last might possibly,

have been an idea. In any event you stall need, apart

from the music, dance styles and forms.

“Stars and Stripes” is American in mood, music and
its campy send-up of mail-order Americana costumes
suitable for such activities as baton-twirling, cheer leading

and other arcane and kinky pastimes. “Union Jack” is a

more complex animal. Kxrstein and Balanchine decided to

represent certain aspects of the United Kingdom: Scotland
in the first part, London cockney in the second, and
Her Majesty’s Royal Navy in the third (there was, it seems,

to be no Wales or Northern Ireland).

In both the Scottish and the naval episodes, Balanchine

seems to have talma an uncommonly—for him—authentic

view of the dances. I wonder whether it reaHy works.for

him. The Scottish episode (which is probably, at least at
first glance, the best) is an extraordinary exercise in'

slow-motkm, counter-wheeling choreography. Yet for all its

skills in deployment—and they are literally legion—there

is a lade of variety.

There is also a lack of variety in the hornpipe section.

The dancers, again, are brilliant and they dash in with
hornpipe after hornpipe, yet the effect is charming but bland.

As for the cockney music-hall numbers, these are really

supported, so far as T know, by no- surviving dance
tradition at all. From my youth I recall the last days of the

English music hall—1 actually saw many of the old

Edwardian stars such as Harry Champion—and my strong
recollection of the form is that it was vocal and verba],

not choreographic at all. Balanchine has done wonders in

making the best out of nothing—Jean-Piene Bonnefbus,

by the way, maybe because he is Parisian by birth, is

somehow absolutely cockney in his manner1—but .at the end
nothing remains nothing. •

Balanchine, I think for him with absolute rightness,

is a tincture-nationalist in the tradition of Petipa. The
claymore-banging authenticity and the sporran-swinging
tedium of the Scottish number are far more Scottish than
"Scotch Symphony.” But, somehow, also so less. “Scotch
Symphony” gave the spirit of the glens. This only gives an
exploitive grandeur to the marches. It is different. It

would never have done for Petipa, or, I suspect, for the
Balanchine of the irreverent and unabashed—and also

underrated—"Western Symphony.”

Looking back, like a Monday-morning quarterback
(or would you prefer a cricket simile, Lincoln?), one can see
the brilliance of the concept, and the doomed nature of
the execution. Herahy Kay got the traditional British music
into great shape, but it was never Sousa. Or anything of
similar musical integrity. And despite his protestations,

Balanchine did strive for a choreographic authenticity
he has never worried about before. That could have been
his second mistake. His first? Simply accepting the formula
for “Stars and Stripes" in a concept that made that
formula nonviable. “Union Jack” has some lovely tilings in it

but, sadly for me, it never made me want to giggle or

.

cheer. And I was longing to do both.

{ i “STINGS” • MAY23,25.26.27
Performed by Margaret Seals. Brooke Myers S LeeNagnn

Choreography by Margaret Seals

Tiie 92nd Street TM-YWHA. Xaufmann Ha'1. 1395 Lexington Ave. May 23 at 7 RM.

May- 25-2? at 8 P.M. For information, plesse coil. 427-6003. Ext 722. Tickets- S5

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

i . A

jfifp
Introducing

W' STUDAYE

A4
^ SAT.

/%/A
4v A MAY 29 AT 8 P.M.

i TICKETS 57-6

%
m

I CAPITOL THEATER
f 149 WESTCHESTER AVE^

—fvl P0RTCHESTER, N.Y.

HCKEIS AVAILABLE AT BOX OH=ICE 12-7
PM AND ALL TKKBTROft OUTLETS FORM.
PORMA-nON CALL 203-35M3ML

The ultimate in Music
from Buenos Aires

ASTOR PiAZZQLLA
aid hfs NEW GROUP

ONE PERF. ONLY
MON. MAY 24

at8PJM.

SEATSNOW
ATBOX OFFICE

TICKETS: J7JX), Sfi.00,

$5.00, MJSO,$4M
CHAROTtypbOM

wflh major cmBt cants:

' (212)2397177
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THE^t GRILL
presents

that sultry songstress -

and‘SomethingSuper
1

. _

MichaelAllen

, #r: l

t m
w May 17 thru June 5

2 shows nightly 9:1 5 & 1 1 :30

A la carte dinner and
after-theatre menu.
Cover charge (no minimum)

1 ^ The Rainbow Grill.m • V 30 Rockefeller Plaza

Res. (212) PL 7-8970

luniues.
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SEATS AT BOX OFHCE & BY HAIt
MOM. THRU FBI. EVES. AT 8 SHARP & SAT. MATS.
AT2 SHARP: Of eh. SIS: Muzz. $15. 14. 1£ Bale. SB.

SAT. EVES. AT 8 SHARP: Orcta. $16; Mezz. SIB. 14.

12; Bale $8. WH). MATS. AT 2 SHARP: On*. S14;

Mezz. 513, 12, 10; Bale SB.

llake check pjyafile to 51. Janus Tlwtre. Hew list 2

alienate date*; enclose stamped satf-addressed eavnope-

Darn tickets ly pbou — all CHABSIT: (212) 231-7177,

(51 El 254-2727. Bfff] 332-003. (B14> 423-200. Tick* Is

n TICXETBOH: (212) M1-72ML Bmp Silts: (212) 706-3874.

ST. JAMES THEATRE
246 W. 44 St, West of B'way - (212) S95-585B

WORLDSGREATESTMUSICAL
St. Jamas Theatre. WW.wmSi. H.V.C, N.Y. 10038

P»»— tend Uriwac specified fcalow.

r niiF i mat I
EVE-

|
me*now I

BO hosts I twa

AnemicMr

Hint

“A FABULOUSLY ORIGINAL
AMERICAN MUSICAL.”

-Martin Gottfried, N.Y. Post

PACIFIC „
VERTURES

I WOULD RECOMMEND
IT TO THE WORLD.”

—Clive Barnes

mm

XW®

u
SRfcfcr-i#?s

smash comedy •

BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE
268 West47 th Strefit/245-3430

SEE ALPHABETICAL tflVMB FOR PRICES K DETAILS

NEW YORK APPLAUDS RICHARD RODGERS’
NEW HIT MUSICAL “REX” BASED ON THE

COLORFUL LIFE AND LOVES OF HENRY VIII

imt,., “A GLORIOUS MUSICAL”
—Kevin Senders, ABC-TV

%&9u,h CHORUS UMF AND ‘REX’

WZm ARE BOTH HIGHWATER MARKSIH IN THE MUSICAL THEATRE.”
—Oppenheimer, Nawsday

PREX
Ohi Jim 3\jdkihd Sfefyfh&Jltutirat

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 1634 broadway- 1212) 2«« 7a

Original cast album on ItCJi] records and tapes.

See theatre directory tor details.

•TODAYAT3 P. M: —
in BE SOI N [ffllf SIIIE M UHHi-
-juannnHBqiHr

•
1
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The luminous portrayal by Julie Harris “A magnificent new play. An arresting,

is done with piercing beauty...An in- riveting experience unlike any 1 ve

trepid exploration of the heart, the known. There is no actress more magi-

mind and the souL"-t.e. mum. t.» »»*•* cal than Julie Harris.V*wra.* r.c*

y

“A TOUR-DE-FORCE BY ONE OF AMERICA'S GREATEST KJBNSr—a JllUE HARRIS
l§|| C*TIIE BELLE

Wl 1 1FJR8T

AT THE

LUNT-FONTANNE THEATRE
205 W. 46Hi SL, N.Y. • 586-5555

dmciDiy tor daraili.^i^SSSSi

A nfw ptay h«ird em tht tab ol Fmllj DkiiMA

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
Order Mtotob, peine »,ir> cirsn rato»-ci.tTpt*ctiJ'i*ei.‘:.'' r

Tu>9 -&M B 00 r m ? Matt. WroM* W»S A Sit. 7 P ni . iu.- If.

LQNGACRE THEATRE, 48th St. W. ol B'way, 246-5839

Extra HdI. Mat.. Mon.. May 31. See ABC r. tormm

mM:--

/ ^
i ,•#:

p

TIH1SY at 2 4 5 P.lO—
SN “FUN AND GAMES FOR YOUNGSTERS
Z] OF ALL AGES*!^ • WI-nthr.rr.kP

mm

Xd

“TERRIFIC! I

BRILLIANT!” yVTmr I^ -Cb«e8»an.Nr Inn
*

I

Tims. Evr*. Perfs. Begin June 8 1

RT THEATRE 138 W. 48th st./489-6392 Jj
ABC’S FOR PRICES l K1AILS

*

T H E A

K JULES FEIFretMN«w Come*

i, A

mSSH&SSiift

LAST PERF. TODAY at 3 P.M.

"A LOVELY AND PASSIONATE PLAY.

VANESSA REDGRAVE IS MASTERLY."
—One Rimes. N.Y. Time

a

Van^sa^cdgrave

Henrik. Ibsen's prelaw*Michari Meyer

cJbecLady£mn ftpSea
ALL SEATS S8.95

frinT CIRCLE-CHARGE 551-0720

>UARE kSi MU.nrmwmBtmwhn,

,~c. - ^
- w j*-:-
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Yaiio?c> Tcdjy aJ3P-M

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

1975 including

BEST
MUSICAL
CAJOLE SVeft * Si--M 3 9 w

Yft —
MAT. TODAY

at 3

T E D I E C T O R Y

LlYGUim"—

ROADWAY K* jules r^—J |V NOCK KJ
Directed Bv

'R PRIZE FOR DRAAVA 19M Prices EwBLjtm
ERVF 9 TOKY AWARDS Sun: Ordv «» “

.
ESPECIALLY atikMaK

1
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“A GLORIOUS MUSICAL. NlCW. WILLIAA&-

LIVELY,COLORFUL ENTERTAINMENT

THE NZW RICHARD RODGERS' MUSICAL

f^EX nfjo Ilomnx

PENNY FLTJJER

HjasiagnSaSE®
wHlt major 7M

H,T 0 0<nTUB8^«a«
LORETTA o^c^tt

S
- SWTT BESSELL

AME S-YEAB
e
“'-=f*

Vik.ftV

a

S(y
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28Nuw&wsnB.

srews rooitYofia • pjf.

•-TERRIFIC! BRILLLAHTI —SaraeA 7S«e*

• •HE MAGIC SHOW
I -A MiEkal ot Gnat Fun.”—UPf

M.-Tton. Ews. M 71J0 PJA: freh. im ««i
sa U; Bale. A 7. Fri A Sat. Eras at 732 PA:
OrdL dU: Mezz H4. EL Bafc lW. 9. Mrt. Wed. I.

srt.ll 2; San. at 2 1,s: OrdA nj; Mm. 111. Ifc

Bate S3. LBetAawfcTiK. Prh. NJJl^
CORT Theatre. 13 W. 4B SL WOT

I Ttttm: ran HF7BW»r«» Sales: 7SH3»

RICHARD PAULA DON
!

BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY
;

ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE
PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY

T
l m Ihr Mtt comtdy

HE NORMAN CONQl^ESTS
<7ALANAYCKBOUWI

Moa-Fri. Eves, at l A Set. «ute- at J: Oreh.

SEjalSafiKL 1sa
M0R05cb

<<%^tn'W C.fi H. wm
SSk’&FhSi&f'SS.- SSS

«.*TtKEKTODAYmSPJf-
-ABSOLUTE TOTALigSflBU*—

’ MATWEKTODA TtSPii. w
LIGHT-FOOTED LARK! —Iter. N.Y. Ttmi*

\/eRY GOOD EDDIE

MAILOROHsl^^. &JL J

TICTCTS BY PtWtE.-M*l Cred Orts »SW
BOOTH WWTHt. m »JW SL tww
CmpSole*: IS*-nayTScMmiCWSN^O

UA TINE£TODAY at 3 FJf.
-FRESH. IMAGINATIVE AND BEAU-
TIFULLY WRITTEN." lVoiM, l

V.y. Pt*l

COLLEEN BEN
DEWHURST GAZZARA

in EDWARD ALBEE^

R
TO0.4YA7\W£>«f* 7V3DM#

JogphFiWprmau

kbel women
m *rrpitr* fryThomai Bah.

tu« Wedf^-y^H
Sw:» PJW- «

FtL sal- Sun.W- A*y"P-**r m,‘

t XOO PJL S5- SuRinat at 3lW PJL S7.

PUBLIC/Newman T|»a
425 Lafayette St. *27-435®

t^eoY'’’ /

-flCAufiFUL MUSIC ... A FRESH IDEA ...

TWESTWORKIM THIS VERNACULAR SINCE
THE BOY FRIEND1." —Atetfc Gattfnrt. Aut

Boy meets boy
A NtwNnuml Canafy __

Mm. Wed. Ttart. A Fru MB,
Sal. 7:M & HUM: Sun. 3.U0& tOO

ACTORS' PLAYHOUSE. WO Severth AW. So.

Phone Re*. Aas»ied: 20*151
CBARG/T Nej- Crrd Cento CIS) ZD-71-

7

7TJ£MT2rM* W
THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY

Today at 3

C LANFORD WILSON'S

Serenading louie
DfRfCTEO BV MARSHALLW. MASON
Tues-Frl. Bom; Sat. 7 A l#wi; Sun. 3dm;

Thurs 2pm: 15 _
CSMBGJT ,Ugirj»^tenhCI?l=»-L.

Group Sales: 57? 505* CIRCLE REPERTORY
COMPANY. 99 Seventh Are. South (an Sher-

idan Square) 924-7100
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0 MCETHEY NAMED IT TWICE
a maeplaf hr Nri Hanu
dim-lvi fry Bin Lolhan

rues. Wed Thurs. eves at 7:30 PM «. FrL

Sat. Sun e«OS at 7;» PM B.Sal mat at 3.00

PM sS. Sun mar at 3:00 PMS7-
PUBLioOttur st«e42S LiliYeite Street 0KXB

BEST AMERICAN.PLAY I9«
N.Y. Drama Crtnes Aweril

Ahsotntely a knodcoul I—Ch
TODAYATSM P-N. A SJ8PJL

Joseph Padflpmm
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jnsodi PasomMta
VTORcolored girls who have
H CONSIDERED SUICIDE/WHEN
* THE RAINBOW IS ENUP

B tiMBawwCyNmntfShmn
Dinned& Q* SuM

A Bw YnhShalMM* Ferfvjl

Toes, Wed Yturs. Sun mi at 7M PM. Sat

Mat at 3:00 pm st Fri, Spt ews at 7JO PM.

AHE PANTASTICKS
THE WORLEYS LONGEST

' RUNNING MUSICAL „
Turn, thru Fri. I PJA. Sat 7 » WPJC. Sn
3 6

nt/y^ar/WlSutftvan StJORMW

THEONeBaND ONLY LONGEST
Wm RUNNINGSt«wON BROADWAY

There’sa reason for(hat

!

•YALE THEATRE- 45TH STREET W of BROADWAY
EttMC«5WDEtV»

MATINEE TODAY & EVERY SUNDAY at 3 PM..

Mat at 3^0 PM «- FfL Sat ews at 7JO

^ ANWmS^VuttIC '^WTER
42S Lafayette street*7743»

f ET MY raSpLR^COME
La ASEXUAL MUSICAL
MMk t LVriisby EARL WLSON Jr

Tdea, WBd. Thurs.JL Sun. »:30. FrL MB L
ta*l< ca SL fl W- S7JL ttiQi SAt 7-3Q &
Sts: SS. Sa ua a*t i a*
S7JdS6JM5Ja
Phone Res. 4»727«/«MSJl BankfcrtWj.

Master dwrue. by Phone tWv 720-7177.

VlSSttW^fedCER A THOMPSON STS.

tgMV£*f*w
THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY pran*

JLdlVIN- PAT
Tt M.M : x 1 1 "

ST. MARKS PLAYH'5E7tO 2ND AVt, |W»

St.I/OR «530

TODAYia3PM.
ftca. M. ft So* ft

T
l -bELIOffTFUL MUSICAL!"-UW

DSCALOOSA’S CAXUNQ ME
Fit. A ScL VSL ASS. AH after PeHsJLSLUB

Mt-«W5todent Rush! Group Sales: 3591032

HAT. TODAY*XPM

V -HANDS DOWN! ONE OFTHE BEST
PLAYSOF THE SEASON!" -abAe.v™
ANITIES

Tuea-Pri. Ewa I; Sat.
7J,

TB: Mats.: wrd.'

L Sun. 1 Seels J7_» & ISJO

ctrAxGTTim«a ew zPIIiZeu
ChelSM*® westskfc 771. 40 wTcm S4HU94

—.2 SH0NST0MK 2^£7»
“BOILS WITH DAZZLEMENT!”

— C/ive Barnes, N.Y, Times

IBrownSugar9
The New Smash Hit Musical Revue

Tues.-Fri. B 00. Sat.^'OO & BDO. Sun. 2:30_& 7:00

CHAR&TSifpnore 329-777

T

2«*«* atSOWTICSiEtfiCiX’ WI-TIM.
For dreso SMs Only 7» S07a. See ASCitorrtwairr.

ANTA THEATRE, 52 St. W. of B'way, 248-6270
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on*stood

Very possibly

the funniest motion picture

ofthe decade.

12. t*0. &2fc VMO.gggQ.tft

.

I PASS lifted«*&»«»>»fa]

13^5. £10. 4X0. 0.8. 10

Hna.'MMrrLT^'.'Ml

FMIYPLOT
t30.3M0.S40. a 10 .

1213. 2:10. 4:03. &. 8.10

SUTTOH

IULI.UI.M4MW
Sid Si ntr«T

FACE TO FACE ;
12. 2:40. 4.4V MO. 9:40 - :

.

JOE CAMP
ISO. 3M5. SMB. TSO. 10

A riotous adventure

about camels in the cavalry
from mulberry square productions

It’s a rollicking, crazy, absurd new comedy based (very loosely) on an actual U;S. Cavalry
experiment that almost made the United States a nation on camelback. Perfect for

temporary relief ofwhatever ails you. Ifyou like to laugh a lot—don't miss it.

&3VK4S,10

EXTBUHmHNGANGEL
2,&lQ,«aO'

r'y

|l|»][Ul'|||]l| mm
HAlinTHM ommn I \/ The loud-mouthed Horse The Commanding Officer As 'That thing la the table- The Colonel’s crazy

niil\/lr II llu I .1 ll\ll\li I I Y Sokfler who thinks camels whoasks the profoundand doth". daughter ... who’s never
I inifl! lUll UUIlIlLLLl are the best things to ever penetrating question: been to Baltimore.

The green, young Horten- The veteran Horse Sdcfier tePP“ ••• to Christopher that thing In Uie

ant charged with fanning who suddenlyRndshhnsdf Connelly- tabledothl?”

veteran Horae Soldiers into rising to new heights.

Camel Soldiers.

as "BAD JACK CUTTER"
...whowants toknow,"So
what* the big deal in Bal-

timore?"

And Introducing SHEBA QUEENIE TSETSE TANYA KHARTOUM BLANCA and VALENTINE A lovable.

scene-stealng baby camel

c^LEE de BROUX • HERB V1GRAN vw, dick drake • larry swartz • mike travis -tiny wells CAMP.

cptodraBEN VAUGHN sny byWILLIAM BICKLEY ^ MICHAEL WARREN miJOE CAMP WILLIAM BICKLEY^ MICHAEL WARREN.

MfflthyEUELBOX Dncurof PhotographyDON REDDY ftadrPANAVISION OobrbrCFI I1AVIS
i& MOOmXXVI MULBEARY SQUME PRODUCTIONS RELEASED BY MULBERRY SQUARE RELEASING, INC.

•

AND FOR SENJi FANS

GENERAL AUMENCB
AH Ages Admitted «Sg&

PREMIERE %
ENGAGEMENTX.

STARTS THURSDAY

Gu/M'JOa
33W SOlft SI a! RocAeWter Plaza PL 7-24067

R» SPECIAL GROUP ARRANGEMENTS

CALL (2123 SSI-1264

VenliHJfe/tory
•a SHORT SUBJECT W

• Boy are you gonna laugh!

VALENTINE, that lovable Vh year old camel star, will be performing at 9:30 each morning

from May 27 thru 31. (Sun. May 30 at 11:30}.

M ITS A ‘HAWMPS’M HAPPENING!

on Opening day, we’ll

W, be giving away all this

I free—100 ‘Valentine’ bean

j| bags, 100 ‘Hawmps’ T-shirts,

100 ‘Hawmps’ records arid

programs, 500 ‘Hawmps’

buttons and zillions of balloons!

NOWata ja.-WIIliZ'
Bmtra NnarTM

“POWERFUL. AN
ATMOSPHERIC

TRIUMPH...

ROMANTIC AND

EROTIC"
-Richard Eder, N.Y. Times

lipstick

tttutalways an.ifwitation to a Kiss.

pMfimaAaaiB

J. to".

x&f-k

AN EXHILARATING THRILLER!”
- VINCES l CAfi$r NtW YORK. <I¥E S.

ALFRED HTfCHCOCK’S

THEPACE IS HOT-
THEACTIONHEAVY!

Chabrol

PartiedePbisir”
"•om-maismm *(A Pieceof

Pleasure)

TTZTrr^TTVrr^

Artsand Vm\

2.

I
* ,?.V *

i

FndOricO

Howland ChamberfLa in

Sexual Symphony (

other notes),”- a play ty
Morton Lichter at ^
St Cement's •

PROJECTS IK PROGRESS—

A

Shmrina the rawlts of a d*»
workshop for tfwwrfaMs and

Today; P*Wt K» Hotel Duboq
Hctto Bowles, Stem Manfe. 1

Sol: elan hr Cortnao Jettar,

Howard. Greta Recertonr Com
E. it* St. tS33-2150> ... ;

THE RUNNER STUMBLES-MIU*
pUv itnd priest who b KT
murdering a nun. Otradad h
Pendleton. LIHfc. MO Hi 44H« r
W25) |

SERENADING UWE-Lanfort .
.

Play about four old Mends a
(Santoses—oarb * on ttt* racf
similar a«l srabolle reasons.

*•’

’ h nonroounhc ate at tines

. . But More ttn drama U
oat, veo haw witness*! the bay
T Jour lives." (Gesso*) Dire

Marshall W. Mason- Clrda R
Coranany, 99 Seventh- Ava. 1
TWO) J

TUSCALOOSA'S CAtURG ME—"*

407 w. '43d st '(5n-aau-;i

ladies wanly awoicblna tha ac
little man than thalr auima ar

Thaetir. plaidntds Hrrtnn. *
Lion TVafer Comowir -freni

JACK
:hoi ^x

j

SRIviM 1

—^ f

\\ 4 I

Taw Em Me Dwtne. oire

Ran Unk. Trade ate Warehouse

40l SL 0774149)

Off Off Broadw?_
(

(Manr M ttw fottowinv srndUdte; V—
flerad only on certain days.af that i.

ALLEY CRTS—P-t
• man's traelc a
Written mrf d'ntewr

Wood, 13 4ft) St

AMERICAN RfiVOl.UTlriBJtK

RY—Three Y^XonHHte wrW.

Y77S. rtn Bwv." mlH

,
Oiartas HaW 'In 1974. Wrert*

.Rktert Kui«. Ar-Tki-e"^-*^ C

. vw, 104 E. 1«h «. (908-Wni

THE ARCHTECT AND THE «£*.
Of ASSYRIA—Fem-nd" AmMPs,
May. imaW te te

'

,

pam amf . dfredo
*;
Jo Tag flWQI

. LaMama AnSm 46 E. 4lh ft. C4lf*311

BASES IN THE BI6 HOUSeJJjr
Terry's mesial abmrt Wa nlh ^-*

women In prtsan. IHredte hr Jr'.'

Sdwridman. Kaw YWcHwly ShW E. 1Mb 9k (MMW1
San. i .

B.B.C. PROJECT—A erofy tewtef-,^
oany wasenttni. In TeterHy:’ t I-

BrrW*s “Baal" and Mart*:U»«tf
"Old Tlmars Sente J»nte«iirf~"

other miuV bnfh Aradad -Br

Rnrort; and Anted «M*Vn*sa»
PmtY" and John Shatters*.’ .'5 .

- Qua *•' both directed b?rOM ge
: St dements, «N.
BEPCHTESGAOEfL-Jarmri
wMrti covers iwn tey* InijllijK-

nf Httler »od Ev- Prate. -d1—

r

:;

Barbara Lodn*. TNwbe- toe MB
Oty, 113' Jan*

CAE5AR—SbekeseHre'vi "JnRof-'.' v?

nt In lha 1974 rolif&al orene, r*;-
. •« Gwre Fima. fmnossW^^

Theater, 1® W. 2«t» St

CAMP MEET1PG: l"40-*-aw»**t^r--
' meatlne hr Al Canrlnea. VhonteiaT
• hr Bob Hereof, .'teram' Prats'. H
. button So. S. ISP 74BXD. r

:THE *CAT AND 1TIE 'F?DDL=—TlJWOl
cal hr Jorerae H«ni airt Otto H
diracM te- Jack taa. Tha

|

the Riverside fherrt. 170Hi S ij£
Rlwiltfa 'Dr- (0444929) Oosos, f

JEAS COCTEAU • REPERTORY-"^ -

Wlde'i "Tha Imaatmca of IWnO^iS;
e*»," Sanhte BadteTs “Bmfts..
ShekBsnnrato "Dwtffli NIbW^JMPI
Cmmt of Monh Crfshu" ThmnV^,,
Gesscnr dawrlhed assra+s of "On
“amateorteh." be addte that to ..

. "sra^ualty acotorates entU »
cattett up b« tta sodden m
startilae ottncMencas and deni'

Booweria Lana. 330 Bowery. (®-.
DrwTE—Jurat Snlna's ' PoiWi

Theater In a Yisoal dramatlca1

-The Divine Xmewtr-" hwlilwV.
- my of Mode, 30 Lifayalfe AvrfL.

4100) Tees^ed Son. iter. . fM
DSAOCRAT!—A revoe dte cov|f^l
sMdms with mode t» hWT»f
the Dwiocntlc party. Written t <•„

- Paster- and .'tts) Lowe. "Sobesse. lai.

Cboner So. (4744114)
.

D1 PIKTD Dl BUI CAFE THEZ)^
Thrao ora-acJ Plays: a revival of ’

O’Horn's 1919 mlnMrama. •rthe J
• KW'j Frank Btonamano 1! hNs^

character study "The Bed. Part*
Ps

'-*«

ran Goodsoii's occult comedy "ThCv -

- and Hleh John Jho Coaquerar.?
4SIh St. (fiBMSSO) Opens Frt. j.

Dt jeicyu. a mr. hydc—jwkWUTI
derles Petes, dlreded by Oav 1

Kanna. LaMaMa ETC 74A E.
’ (473-7710) Claras next Son. j

AN EAGLE FUES—Madelln* Lee^*
about a Cuilhr canvbt-in fha c

.
of the Revolution- Directed hr *

Sloan. Old First Church, Cart-,
ate Seventh Aw. BUm. (71

EAST. IIBERTT, .PfU-A ''mt
- Alae - Bates. 4flredteliiir Rtdu(v

flaw. WA, 333 Notery...-(«|^
doses. mat An- ' Bk

EAST9JDE JUSTICE—A PlS W®
Mobfew, baste on scant! fn&g£g
Jewish Court. Directed W
JrrlSi Rnportary, 344 E, 14

4M-7200) Q0SM M4r. 'X r

AH EVENING WlWJOHN M-
Tbroi oiwed piara dlreclte te

Castro, sod stdo CMteotetrn w. an* st. hausii)
SDL 4;

FAR-AWAY NOOK-An Etel»W*. !'

ravhnl of Ptrate mraddteo's «ri \
cantonr day abeat Jcwitt (lie

UttmnhM Vina*. Prosashd by

BredoVs American Jewish Theal

stotlriB. Horny Straot Plartietef

Grate 9. CK44334) Oasts mt

PAT TUESDAY—A modal, *VP*L
la a New Orleans brtete

30's. JMoctte by Rosar Ftratei

musk and form by. Dte ‘Wn»
Kaw Herttoke HraortaiV.. VEi Hhi
St. UTS-3272) Ondas

i
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David Bowie in Nicolas Roeg’s film

Themanwho fell toEarth
Also starring RipTom - Candy Clark -Buck Henry

American Premiere from Cinema 5 Friday May28 Cinema I & Cinema II
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WELCH
COSBY "Jugs”

"Mother”

>

W/sfil

iv;.

also starring A PETER YATES
|
T0MMANK1EWICZ PRODUCTION

ALLEN GARFIELD * L. Q. JONES * BRUCE DAVISON and LARRY HAGMAN
executive producer produced by • directed by

JOSEPH R. BARBERA PETER YATES andTOM MANKIEWICZ PETER YATES
screenplay by story by

MMgSUSBBia gp TOM MANKIEWICZ STEPHEN MANES andTOM MANKIEWICZ
SOUND TRACK AVAILABLE ON A&M .RECORDS AND TAPES COLOR BY DELUXE*

PG nuniiamwtvmBm gag
Stmt mttrial my kf sritaMt taf pt-iMittftn

STARTS WEDNESDAY ATA SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU

!
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3E MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH”A 'op star David Bowie-makes his
pnatic debut in Nicolas Roeg’s film,
Tfcay at Cinemas I and IL

“LEADBELLY"—Roger E. Mosley, as balladeer Huddie Ledbetter, performs
one of his songs—and makes a.plea to the governor of Texas for his

release from prison. The biographical film, directed by Gordon Parks Sr.,

opens Friday at Loew's State 2 and Cine.

of the persons in-

in file Watergate
and mentioned or

i in "All the Pres-

Men"—the current
ed on the investiga-

Carl Bernstein and
odward—was asked
imes to comment on
or not the movie
rly with the facts,

lowing individuals

reply.

Film Treats

>le Unfairly’

RBERT G. KLEIN

ed a little unreal to

theater and watch
President's Men." 1

not only the film

/dtence.

dience was polite

—

; some laughter but

g or hnning. Still.

5 a carnival atmos-

lilar perhaps to that

ce prevailed in the

oliseum. The film is

•se who abused pow-
nce the title is “All

'.dent's Men." there

e been some way to

audience that there

tv more who served

the White House
re were those who
eir posts poorly. The
esident’s Men," and

i deeds, are ignored,

gate" represents

action, a breach of

; also a tragedy. The

reaction to -the film

tcristic c*f the emo-

auma many Ameri-

even today.

?ss, the film por-

ie press wcH. It will

d deserve many
for (he fast-paced

d the excellent writ-

acting. The film has

impact—and po-

ipact.

are technical flaws

7 C7. Klein is the for-

ite House eoniitiuni-

dircclor.

Some of the President’s Men
Talk Back to the Movie

with regard to the manner
in which the White House
operated—how phone calls

were answered there, for ex-
ample, as well as the rela-

tionships between people in

the White House.
More important. I believe

that the film treats come
people unfairly. Character as-

sassination in a film makes
a strong impression and is

not easily forgotten

Take Clark McGregor, for-

mer Counselor to the Pres-
ident and Presidential cam-
paign manager, for example.
A man with a distinguished

record, he obviously was de-
ceived by those who also

managed to deceive the
American public. In the film

he sounds as if he .were a
buffoon, or involved in the

cover-up. Neither is true.

Perhaps even more, unfair

is the attack oa'lKen Claw-
son

communications. -.«»•. £««. -dbcmnentmry;V turned out -to.

iftw movie,
that he denied writing the „• cknlmnunn
“Canuck’ letter. There is also.

both sadness and amaze-
ment.
One final thought: If "Deep

Throat" knew as much as in-

dicated in “All the Pres-

ident's Men." wasn’t he also

guilty of withholding evi-

dence?

‘A Degrading

Fabrication’

By KENNETH H. DAHLBERG

While 1 found the hook “All

the President’s Men” to be
relatively fair,, the movie is

grossly inaccurate. Based on •

' the film’s representation of

_
my part in-Watergate. I have

' concluded that it is a degrad-

ing, self-serving , fabrication.

If the other elements were

as phony as the depiction of

rn? -SSw ‘ involvement in the affair.

hilled u ,
imum cations. -Toe)

. fnm, inmori Ant.in

. *
r-4 i-%.

u i*

* M

JDY KLEME5RUD

jypd transsexual in

film, a rapist in his

And new, Chris 5a-

is about to begin a

iorror film here called

rntinel.” in which he

'a ver>’ normal, up-

; heterosexual Man-

awyer"—quite a radi-

tarture for an actor

«de his reputation

sexual misfits.

Dog Day Afternoon”

year-old Sarandon re-

an Academy Award
lion ns best support-

er for his sensitive,

Jayed portrayal of Al

s fluttery. suicidal

xual “wife," Leon,

his second film. “Up-

which was wiped out

.t critics as being slea-

1 exploitative, Saran-

levertheless received

for his role as the

uL All-American boy

rtic iapist whose errant

are bright to a per-

. , t h*Jt>y’sfeVeral blasts
r
**ylct'Tna. Margaux Hem-

shotgun:

fpc' cavtred the sexual

urn. to say the le3SL"

ion says with a smile

Sits-A-.thc sun-drenched.

’apartment ,°n

- he Ms
‘

-iTuin actress Jdiie

S ‘‘To’... be- ; frank.-

the case of Maurice H. Stans,

former Secretary of Com-
merce and campaign finance

manager for Presiden t Nixon:-

’.liie. impression given: by the

.

film is that he was deeply

involved, in felonious con- .

duct. The typewriter at the

end of the'-movie typed out

“Maurice. Stans, guilty." He
was guilty, however, not trf-

a felony but of five technical

misdemeanor violations, such

as tardy reporting of a con-

tribution and two disburse-

ments. The film does not

separate major offenses from

non-Watergate-related,. minor

offenses.

Watergate badly soiled the

American political system.

There is no denying this.

Those of us win have no part

in it still look at the film with

though, one of the reasons

I wanted to do The Sentinel'

was because it was a straight

role, a normal role. 1 had

done those two weiido roles,

and this is a nice change,

playing a successful Manhat-

tan attorney with a girl-

friend. J don’t have to be de-

frazzled for a change."

Sarandon ^pronounced sub-

RAN-dun) Tooks more like a

Marlboro cowboy than a suc-

cessful Manhattan attorney

as he sits on the sofa, taking

an occasional swig from a

sweating green bottle of beer.

His slender, 6-foot frame is

accentuated by .snug-fitting

jeans, which he wears with

a blue western-styled shirt

and brown cowboy boots.

The area above his upper Up.

bare in- his previous movies,

has sprouted a thick brown

mustache. Ash Saiaudon

why he has been so success-

ful of late, and he is likely

to reply with one word: Sur-

T just refuse to play

a dieted -W." he

**I refused to make

transsexual, into

some sort . of screaming

queen, because I knew it would

reinforce everything

a S&millipn. rip-off^

.
Example: I was portrayed

as a nervous, scared aiid- ap-

prehensive man, somebody
with something to hide. Fact:

I was very straightforward

and up-front, telling the re-

porter who 1 was and that :

the money in. question was
raised and bandied in the

normal course of fund rais-

ing. How these funds got in-

volved in Watergate was be-

yond my comprehension.

Why couldn’t the movie

honestly reflect this fact? ft

would have been a re-

freshingly realistic approach.

And why did they make a

big James Bond production

Kenneth H. Dahlherg was

midwestern chairman of the

Finance Committee to Re-

elect President Nixon.

out of their efforts to locate

me—when one simple phone

call to the bank on which the,

check was drawn would have

sufficed?

The movie's distortion of

my role fn Watergate is a

less-than-subtle effort to im-

perial ize “media purity" and
it surely reached a new low

in honesty and fairness. It

.seems to me that since the

movie is a commercial ven-

ture, it should be kept within

the bounds of decent com-
mercialism. Such misrepre-

sentation in business would

bring down the wrath of

Ralph Nader, the Federal

Trade Commission and Betty

Furness, to mention just a

few.

The revelations of Water-

gate were so repulsive that

I am grateful for their expo-

sure. It's .too bad that hon-

esty to presentation was for-

saken for tiie self-aggrandize-;

merit and self-adulation of

Wopdstein
.
and -the Imperial

Post'.
‘

:
.

. ‘The Movie Had
An Unreal Quality’

. By CHARLES W. COLSON

. I went to see “All the Pres-

ident's Men" hoping to enjoy

it, determined to overcome

my prejudice. I failed. I found

myself wishing the movie

would end. not because reliv-

ing these times was personal-

ly painful (1 have read almost

every Watergate book) but

because, alas, I was bored.

When the confrontation,

missing for' the first hour and

a half, finally, comes, it is

Charles W. Colson was
President Nixon's counsel in

the White House.

A Specialist

In Weirdo Roles

Goes Straight

prise,

roles in

explains.

Leon, the

I

q^j^temrszitd' is xC-stoff,

;cr /or fhe ’limes.

Trr:::.7'-

'

people think drag queens are

And I said I would* t

do the part of the rapist m
Lipstick’, if he was supposed

tp-te just some slavenng psy^

' ^.otic ‘MV definition of sur-

’ori* * that * is unpredict-

able. but. at the same time tn-

euitbblc. if you know what I

mean. 1;
think_cb»ra9^rs are

much more memorable if

Sarandon: A solid citizen at last

steeped in the form of a

paranoia as deep as that

which I witnessed inside the

embattled White House.

“Woodstein" fear that they

are being bugged and that

their lives are threatened.

Come, come now. There was

not a shred of evidence that

anything of the sort was
going on. One can only hope

that this is Hollywood's at-

tempt to breathe life into the

film and not the true feelings

of those intrepid young men.

I do confess to having one

personal resentment. The

moviemakers resurrected the

discredited story that Ken

Clawson wrote the “Canuck”
letter—a specious letter pub-

lisnea m The Manchester

(N.H.) Union Leader during

the 1972 Presidential primary

which falsely quoted Senator

Edmund S. Muskie as having

made a derogatory reference

to French -Canadians, and

which was believed harmful

to Senator Muskie's Presiden-

tial campaign. The movie

gleefuly recounts the details-

of how Clawson supposedly

confessed his mischievous

deed while visiting the apart-

ment of a female Washington

Post reporter (the reporter is

given a pseudonym in the

movie to protect her fair

name). I had a long talk with

Ken Clawson when this 1i-

beious story first broke in The

Post, and l am convinced it

is untrue. And after the most

exhaustive investigation in

history, the Watergate Spe-

cial Prosecutors brought no

charges against Clawson or

anyone connected with Mr.

Nixon's campaign.

Watergate is the first- big

scandal not to involve sex or

personal greed, so the film-

makers must have decided a

little innuendo could go a

long way. I couldn’t get out

th|y're not clichM. if there

is surprise. Usually that’s the

thing that is remembeted
most."

Sarandon, whose rapid-fire

conversation is punctuated

with dramatic hand gestures

and finger jabs, says proudly

that he has never had an act-

ing lesson. When asked about

his approach to acting, he re-

plies, “I don't know, I just

know it when I'm doing it.

It's the sort of creative proc-

ess that changes from film

to film. What it boils down
to. I guess, is *Do your home-
work.’ I like to talk to a lot

of people and observe people

before I do a part. I expose

myself to a person's life and
then let my instincts take

over. The more you know
about the person’s life, the

better you will be in the role.

And whether or not you use

all those facts, your audience

will get a better sense of trie

person.”

In .the last few weeks, for

example, Sarandon has been

banging out in Manhattan

law offices and watching

trials down on Centre Street,

soaking up how lawyers talk

and work. As a result of his

research, he has decided to

play his character in “The

Sentinel" as “a little cool and

aloof, totally twilchless and

tic-less: wearing custom- tail-

ored three-piece suits, and

looking very slick.” The film,

directed by. Michael Winner

and • vcJChtfarring 'Cristina

Raines, : Ava Gardner, and

Sylvia Miles, has been de-

FILM VIEW
VINCENT CANBY

of my mind, however, the

picture of Ken Clawson now
lying in a hospital bed in

New York, crippled perhaps

for life by a near-fatal stroke

—a pood and decent man
with a beautiful family living

in Washington, working
desperately to pay medical

bills and mortgage payments.

For shame!

The acting in “All the Pres-

ident's Men” is superb. Jason

Robards. as Ben Bradlee,

comes off as everyone's

dream of a tough, honest

journalist, and Robert Bed-

ford. too. is a real pro. (I

found myself at times grudg-

ingly liking the character he

played.) I was also fascinated

by the insights into the way
a newspaper is run.

But. for me, the movie had

an unreal quality. 1 could

not help but wonder, where

was Seymour Hersh of The
New York Times? Sam En in?

Archibald Cox? The original

Watergate prosecutors who,

in fact, broke the case? Leon

Jaworslti? Peter Rodino? Time
magazine? The Washington

Star? John Dean? James Mc-

Cord? CBS? The Los An-

geles Tiroes? The battle, Hol-

lywood would have us be-

lieve, was fought .out in the

Washington Post newsroom
by two humble young men
pecking away at their type-

writers against an unseen en-

emy we catch only brief

glimpses of through televi-

sion.

It would have been refresh-

ing, too. had the movie

shown us Woodsiein's mis-

takes—some of which they

admit in their book—such as

unauthorised access to Grand
Jury records (a crime), allow-

ing themselves lo be used by
the C.I.A. in printing leaked

smears (the Ervin Committee
report documents this), and
cohrcive tactics (practiced

upon me and others).

Maybe the great tension

and drama of Watergate can

never be recaptured in print

or on film; others will try,

however, and l hope with

more success.

scribed as a cross between
“The Exorcist" and "Rose-

mary’s Baby."

To prepare for the part of

the transsexual in ’’Dog Day
Afternoon," Sarandon says

he had dinner one night with

two drag queens, listened to

several tapes that were made,

of the real transsexual the

character was based on,

phicked his eyebrows, grew
and painted bis fingernails,

and wore women’s clothes

around his ramshackle, 19th-

century house in Westchester
County.

“It was important to me
to play the character with a
dignified femininity rather

than stereotyped swishy,” he
says. “I wanted to approach

it positively, as a woman
trapped in a man’s body,

which is what a transsexual

is. So I said to myself, ‘Play

a woman.' So I spent a couple

of days at home alone float-

ing around in loose, flowing

clothing and weaning clogs.

I wanted to get the feeling

of how women sit. and how
they move. So often, the way
women move is caused by
what they wear."

Sarandon didn't get a

chance to-do his usual metic-

ulous research for the role

oF the rapist in “Lipstick":

He had only three days’ no-

tice before he slatted making
the film. "Since there was no
time to prepare, what I did

was try lo find a way to con-

nect my anger to his anger.

And yes, I do have anger. But

Continued on Next Page

WhenBrandoEnters
The Movie Flops

Missouri Breaks" was directed by Arthud
written by Thomas McGuane and starsH Marlon Brando and Jack Nicholson. It was

’

j® produced by Elliott K.isuicr and Robert M.H Sherman and its "production services," according

B to my credit sheet, "are by Devon/Persky-Brijht."

As 1 write this 1 have no idea what the phrase,

"production sen.1

ices,” means, but 1 menuan Devon/ '

Persky-Bright here because they are so prominently featured

in the publicity material for "The Missouri Breaks'* that

I suspect they must be persons of clout. Could they be ..

the people who catered the actors and crew while they were
on location in Montana? Probably not. Provided the hnrysT
I doubt it. Helped straighten out legal points during

contract talks? Maybe. Raised niouvy? That sounds more
like tt. if only because "The Missouri Breaks" is nnf* of

those movies whose terrific potential appears rn have been
frittered away by compromises and concessions that may
have more to do with economics than art.

Not that the movie tanks cheap—far from it. Its

settings are authentic and as hig as all outdoors, but m ijpi'.a

of all the talents involved it's nut the coherent movie
it seems to have wanted to be. It’s a promise that hasn’t*

been kept. It's a movie that reduces criticism to conjecture.

The person who dominates the movie—though in the

wrong way—is Marlon Brando, in his first performance'
since his extraordinarily successful cnllahnratinn with

Bernardo Bertolucci in "Last Tango m Pans.” Brando doesn't

seem to have collaborated with anybody in "The Missouri

Breaks,” in which he plays something called "a regulator.”

a hired gun. a killer who is hired hv a rich Montana
rancher in the late IfUh century to put an end to the

horse-stealing that threatens to bankrupt the rancher.

Brando shows up about a quarter of the way through

"The Missouri Breaks" looking like an elderly, overweight

Indian with Ben Franklin hair and a fondness for

peculiar clothes, and the movie, which until that point
)

has been a fascinating collaboration between director
'

Penn and writer McGuane. goes out the window.

Did McGuane write the character that Brando piavS?

I’ve no way of knowing. Robert E. Lee Cartwright (Brando)

performs as if he were doing a one-man show on the ard$r

of "Mark Twain Tonight." For reasons best known to ;

himself he speaks in an Irish accent lhat destroys most
of the scenes he's in with other actors as effectively as

*

if he had painted one of his ears light blue. He mugs
[

in a soft, genteel way, using odd pauses and glances ;

off-screen, that force our attention to him with no relation

to the meaning of the scene. At one point, when he’s ?

attending to a particularly brutal bit of business (preparing

to burn alive a couple of sadly ineffectual horse-thieves*

he disguises himself in a sunbonnet and a Mother Hubbard
dress, though it’sjthe middle of the night, in the wildernesp,

and there’s no one we can see to be fooled by the disguis$.

McGuane, a first-rate novelist (’The Bushwacked Piano."

"92 in The Shade") and screenwriter ("Rancho Deluxe." ‘^92

in The Shade"), has a fondness for eccentric characters

and it’s entirely possible that he created the character '

Brando plays, down to the last lifted eyebrow and dimly )

hinted at fetish. I have no way of knowing. 1 do know
that the effect of Brando’s performance is not the recognition

of a bizarre character but of an actor whose services i

are very expensive and who is apparently making a movij
all by himself. '

When an actor costs as much as Brando does today}

(SI.000,000-plus), he’s likely to do pretty much what <

he wants. The director and’ writer might have second

thoughts but the people financing the film wouldn’t want
anyone to create a situation that would run the productioif

into overtime—which is "what prompted my speculation £

about Devon/Persky-Bright. £

Movies today cost so much ,thaL there often isn't »

time to gel things right.- Money may not be an auteur hut;
it confers such power on high-priced talent lhat people j
like Barbra Streisand and Steve McQueen can he as

responsible for what we see on the screen as any of thouj

directors or writers. *

"The Missouri Breaks" is a disappointing movie hut v
it’s not a boring one. It has a lot of things nn its mind

J.

and ir, at ‘the end. it suddenly seems to have gone nowherd,
perhaps we are meant to remember Sterne’s ‘Tristram :J

Shandy." which is mentioned quite early in the movie. £
‘Tristram Shandy’" has hardly anything to do with a *

character called Tristram Shandy. The novel rambles, it j
digresses, it lakes time out, it plays tricks. But it’s a J

work of genius.
^

“The Missouri Breaks" isn’t, but in somewhat the a

same way the movie makes a method of the non sequitur-4-

Brando’s curious performance being the most obvious one.’]

McGuane’s screenplay starts out as a rather conventional *

confrontation of the rancher with the outlaws, a situation
1

,

that McGuane exploited earlier with irony and great **

comic effect in “Rancho Deluxe." which was set in the
*

contemporary West McGuane cannot stick to cliches. ?
though, or to historical periods. He deals in anachronisms.
Jack Nicholson's horse thief in "The Missouri Breaks" j

is actually a city boy at heart. Playing at the outlaw life,
j

he is all butter-fingers. In his one attempt at holding up
train, he makes the mistake of jumping from the mail 'J

car as it’s crossing a trestle over a gorge. The film’s

heroine, the rancher’s pretty daughter (played by v

Kathleen Lloyd, a newcomer with a fine sense of the
j

absurd), is about as likely a 19th-century heroine as
Gloria Steinem. :

The screenplay rambles from one sequence to anothfr
with no particular thought of narrative drive but with 7
the browser's delight in coming upon unexpected treasures:

a funeral at which it’s said of the deceased, "He
’

personified the American West in the days of its rowdy i

youth" (this being about 18S0, remember), a 'visit to a
f

-

whore house that is -small; cramped, untidy and woefully -

staffed, a young horse-thief (played by' Randy Quaidl £
struggles to gel his thoughts together by e campfire, saying,
“Life ain’t like anything I ever seen' before."

As he did in both “Bonnie and Clyde" and "Little «
Big Man,” Penn looks behind the legends to find, (ruths -

that -are unrortiantic, occasionally funny and sometimes; :

unspeakably bmtal. The first half.of.'The Missouri BreaJo’*
is full of vivid, provocative things and then, quite, later •

•

as ii seems, to remember .that jt’s supposed' to he' a
' •’

mass-market Wes Iera with a .conventional showdown. '

the film become'; increasingly, vinleni and so. increasingly
.silly that its Conclusion- could possibly -pass for parody

What went wrong?
J ‘
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EVERYDOGHASHISDAY
AND TUESDAY IS THE DAY!

COME! PUT ON THE DOG WITH YOUR DOG {OR ANY OTHER PET) AT THE BIG
PARTY IN HONOR OF WON TON TON. BUT THIS TIME ITS YOUR DOG WHO'S
THE STAR. BRING HIM (OR HER) AND LET THEM JOIN THE BIG .PARADE OF

» MARCHING DOGS. OR BRING ANY OTHER PET, AND LET THEM STRUT AND DO
THEIR STUFF. CANINE CELEBRITIES! GIFT MILK BONES! “AUTOGRAPHED
PICTURES'’ {SUITABLE FOR FRAMING) OF WON TON TON! OTHER SURPRISES!
AND THE FIRST 2S0 PEOPLE WILL RECEIVEAPASS FOR TWO TO SEE THE FILM.

YOUR PARADE HOST WILL BE WCBS-FM DISC JOCKEY, DICK HEATHERTON
TUESDAY at 12 Noon

1 GULF + WESTERN PLAZA 60th ST. & COLUMBUS CIRCLE 1
DRESS: NO TIES-JUSTTAILS

'

“987/io PERCENT PORE MAGIC.’
—Yiacmtt Canfcjr, liter York Time*

in the great glamorous, glorious days

of Hollywood, when stars were stars,

there wasValentino and Gable,Grant and Bogart

There were the rugged matinee idols,

and the slinky sex goddesses.

But the greatest star of all, the boldest,

bravest hero of the silver screen was ...

m m
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FRED ASTAIRE GENE KELLY
i- THATS ENTERTAINMENT, PART 2
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“A passionate mixture of fantasy, anger

and determination to remember the
incredible horrors of the Spanish

Civil War...Arrabal aims to achieve

on screen what Picasso did on canvas.”
—William Wojf, Cue Magazine

“‘GUERNICA* is beautiful as a song
corning from the origin of time,

melancholicand violent.”
—Le Monde

“In this impressive show,
Arrabal has placed all his

art, ail his ghosts and all his

love for a besieged people,
i A passionate and

....ifr- .moving film.”
—France Sair
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A DAVID V. PICKER PRODUCTION
A MICHAELWINNER FILM
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MADELINE KAHN

starring MfflflANGELfi MEUfTO
81 hermost coropeling and sensuous pertemance sinc£*SWEPT AWfl/”

BRUCE HERN ART CARNEY
PHIL SILVERS TERIGARR -RON LEIBMAN**^*****

written and orecthi by Fernandoarrabal

PR0DUCB3 BYHARHYMBLLM AND FEDERKXJIWHLER

ASEW-STUDDEDARRAYOFFAMOUS GUESTSEARS IN CAMEO ROLES

I

Music Scored bv Wrwcflbv Produced hv ,vjj|
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' Continued from Page 17,

th«t is suda a complicated

process, I really can't de-

scribe it in a linear way.

What 1 decided to do with

him, vriiat I was trying to get.

at with him, was the kind

of character' people look at

and say, *He’s really sweet,

he’s really nice/ and then

they; say, 'What did he say?*

and then they go on, and he

does something else strange.

He is a little off. Most people

are a little off. Everybody's

weird, we all are. Like when
I was a kid, Td eat equal

amounts of everything on my
plate so I'd finish everything

at the same time, Now, that’s

weird!"

Sarandon refused to com-

ment on the scathing reviews

“Lipstick" has received, on

the grounds that he “cannot

be objective* about the film.

“It’s like saying your kid beat

up somebody next door. Do
you hate your kid?”

“One thing that attracted

me to making the film,” he

volunteers, “is Slat it might

help some women in this

country, women who are up
against the wall—housewives
in dangerous aieas. young

[
working women, senior citi-

zens on the Upper West Side.

They’re up against the wall

because they’re Scared, afraid

to walk out on the street at

night, and the reason is that

they’re not- being protected

by men—men are the ones

who are doing the raping.

When I read the script, I

thought it was an interesting

treatment of the subject. It

showed the way women are

being 'exploited, not just by
men but by society, too.. And
I thought, ‘Here’s a woman
who does something about

it’"

Does that mean he agrees

with the ending—that a rape
victim is justified in taking

the life of a man who raped

her? “No, I don’t thrnk he

got what be deserved,” he

says slowly. “Everybodyloses
when someone decides to

take Die law’ Into their own
hands. It should be done by
the- courts, but it isn’t. Is It?

And that’s the catch.*’

The movie’s rape scene,

which was toned down so

that it would get an R rather

than an X rating, was choreo-

graphed by a stunt man and

took a week and a half to

film. ‘Tt was awful.” Saran-

don says. “It was a very trau-

matic experience; both for

Maigaux and- me. It.X'

.. degrading tiring, for

to btt tied up to a' »
v

that, with the crow

And it was degradin,

because I'm a sens

.man being. The we

padded during the :

but still, Margaux wj

ly covered with brui
,;V’

T Cut my lip once ' •»

head bashed up ag; ^,

;

. mouth." !

Sarandon was
Beckley, West Va..

•

town where his Gre*-
;

ran a restaurant

Eatwell Cafe. Chris

speech at the sULe u

and went on to get a

degree at Catholic

ty, In Washington

where he met and

Susan Sarandon, an

‘who appeared in ‘T .

Page" and “The Gret
’

Pepper.” They are n<

rated

Unlike most actor:

don never had to ear
‘

Struggle. He landed g

ing jobs right out 01.---

in the regional the:

cuit came to New
do the TV soap opei

Guiding Light,” and

to Broadway as one

five brothers in "Tt •

schilds." Tm one of
'' l ’

tunate ones,” he saj^--

always earned my 1 ~ j
an actor.” ..t-:

Sarandon says he

definite goal in lif

than “to be happy." ;

talking to him. it becc - *

vious that he seems v

py with the way hi:

going right now—w >

exception.

“Since Dog Day
noon,' men have.been'

on to me," he. says,

do it in every way tf

do it to women, and

know what it’s like

treated as a sex obje
^

feeling that comes thr
"

’Lipstick.’ A lot of

think Tm a homosexmT -

though I’ve said in aU. in-

terviews that Tra stn
'

suppose I could be :

of the lady doth prot

much, but it’s gotten

point where I’m apol
'

for being straight,

bothers me.”

He pauses for a lor

of beer. “Someday.” 1

evenly, "1 hope peop

be able to sit back an

the freedom to. say

hopelessly heterosexu

Tm gay.* and that *

the end of it” *
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W EVENING, JUNE 19 si 830*

EVENING OF MOZART
ny No. 3 in B-flat Major, K. 319; Concerto No. 20
tor, K. 466; Symphony No. 45b In B-flat Major, K.
4; Symphony No. 41 in C Major ("Jupiter"), K. 551

RUDOLF FIRKUSNY, pianist
JULIUS RUDEL, conductor *

REMAINING TICKETS $7.50

AFTERNObN, JUNE 20 at 530

f

1ETOKYO STRING QUARTET
ats &nllaUo by Menton ONLY on day of peritmmnra)

JUNE 25 at BOO & SUNDAY, JUNE 27 at 530

f

ABLES" (New York Premiere)

ion for four singers and nine instruments by HUGH"
. Text by the composer after JEAN DE LA FON-
1621-1695).

'ork Chamber Soloists’ presentation, Melvin Kap-
sctor; Bodo Igesz, Stage Director; Masks, cos-
ets and lighting designed by Neii Peter Jampolis;
xecuted by Rita Weissman

\Y EVENING, JUNE 26 at 830 *

Z “Le Corsaire" Overture, Op. 21; DEBUSSY "La
lie elue ("The Blessed Damozel- Rossetti); MEN-
HN "A Midsummer Night's Dream.” Op. 61 (Com-
idental Music)

BERENICE BRAMSON, Soprano
BRIAN PRIESTMAN, Conductor

iY EVENING, JULY 3 at 830*
N WILLIAMS Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas
OZART Horn Concerto No. 2 In E-flat Major, K.
TTEN Serenade for Tenor, Horn and Strings;
)VSKY Serenade for Strings In C Major, Op. 48
' TUCKWELL, Horn ANDREA VEUS, Tenor

BRIAN PRIESTMAN, Conductor

AFTERNOON, JULY 4 at 530 j-

TH LAREDO, Pianist

VENING, JULY 9 at 930f
JRLEW RIVER” by BENJAMIN BRITTEN

nai American premiere production. Staged by
iert; Designed by Lloyd Evans. Led by JULIUS
ith ANDREA VEUS, tenor; WILLIAM METCALF,
DAVID CLATWORTHY, baritone;-JOHN WEST,

Y EVENING. JULY 10 at 830 *

zVENING OF ROMANTIC MUSIC
; Symphony No. 5 in D Major; HEINRICH HOFF-
3 Concertstuck; PAGANINI Violin Concerto No. 1

r; LISZT "Les Preludes”

s: JOHN WION, Flute; CHARLES HAUPT, Violin

JULIUS RUDEL, Conductor

FTERNOON, JULY 11 at 530 f
GUARNERI STRING QUARTET

t nailable by telephone ONLY an day af inrfonuocs)

/ENING, JULY 18 at 830

f

>HI ALL-BEETHOVEN CONCERT
ERKIN. Piano; FRED SHERRY, Cello; RICHARD

^ArSta^ALtAN VOGEL, Oboe; ROBERT
, Horn; BILL DOUGLAS, Bassoon

;ti available by telephone ONLYm day af perfnnnuci)

SATURDAY,JULY IT & FRIDAY, JULY23 at 830

*

“THE MERRY WIDOW11
by franz lehar

A performance in concert form with CATHERINE CHRIS-
TENSEN, Soprano; MARIANNA CHRISTOS, Soprano;
CHARLES ROE, Tenor; GENE BULLARD, Tenor; JAMES
BILLINGS. Baritone;JACK HARROLD, Baritone

JUUUS RUDEL, Conductor

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JULY IB at538'j'

BACH ARIA GROUP
WILLIAM H. SCHEIDE, Director

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 24 at B30*

MACDOWELL Suite No. 1, Op. 42; MENDELSSOHN Violin

Concerto in E minor. Op. 64; DVORAK Symphony in £
minor ("From The New World”), Op. 95

YOUNG-UCK KIM, Violin JULIUS RUDEL, Conductor

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 25 at 530

f

ALICIA DE LARROCHA, Pianist

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 31 at 830

f

GINA BACHAUER, Pianist

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 1 at 530 f
THE VERMEER QUARTET

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 7 at B30f
ROBERTA PETERS, Soprano

Songs and arias by Handel, Debussy, Strauss,

Rodrigo, Lehar

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 8 at 53bf
ROSALYNTURECK, Pianist

Music by J. S. Bach

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14 at830f
EUGENE FODOR, Violinist

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 15 at 530

f

THE ORPHEUS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 21 at B30f

FRANCISCO AYBAR, Pianist

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 22 at 530 f
BEAUX ARTS TRIO

MENAHEM PRESSLER, Piano; ISIDORE COHEN, Violin;

BERNARD GREENHOUSE, Cello
_____

CHILDREN’S CONCERTS
SATURDAY, JUNE 19 at 1030 AM & 1130 AMf

"Papa" Haydn Makas a Symphony (with selections

from "Toy" Symphony, etc.). A child's look at how
a composer composes.

SATURDAY, JUNE 26 at 1030AM & 1130 AMf
"Let's Make An Opera”
Benjamin Britten's famous children's little opera

Tickets: ChllirSI.OO; Adult S3DO

JOHN MINER, Conductor

aVenelian Theater fSpanish Courtyard

41st Season
Ravinia’s International

Festival of the Arts

on Chicago's North Shore

June 24-September 12, 1976

Special focus on Beethoven.
Strong emphasis on American

music, both popular and serious.

22 One-Composer Events Including
Bach Fete

Berlioz* “Damnation of Faust”
Mozart Marathon

Schoenberg's "Gurreiieder"

James Levine
Music Director

Guest Conductors
Franz Allots

Sarah Caldwell

Andrew Davis
Arthur Fiedler

Lawrence Foster
John Green
Erich Letnsdorf

Andrfi Previn

Pianists

Emanuel Ax
Stephen Bishop-Kovacevich

William Bolcom
John Browning
Misha Dichter
Rudolf Firkusny
Edward Gordon
Gary Graffman
Hcracio Gutierrez
Lorin Hollander
Alicia de Laroccha
James Levine
Paul Schenly
AndrO-Michel Schub
Jeffrey Siegel

Ralph Votapek
Andr6 Watts

Vocatbte
Karan Armstrong
Martina Arroyo
Juice BastIn

Kathleen Battle

Nico Caste!

Rcgine Crespin

Norman Farrow
Richard Frodricfts

Loma Haywood
Bonnie Hurwood
Betty Jones
Lois Marshall

Seth McCoy
Sherrill Milnas
James Morris

Joan Morris
Robert Mosley
Robert Nagy
Carol Neblett

Leontyne Price
Ken Remo
Kenneth Riogel

Gershon Silins

Beverly Sills

Ragnar Ulfurtg

Senita Vaienlo
Arnold Voketaitis
John Walker
Beverly Wolff

M » rouiawwiiy senna vaienw*MT\ A VBL /« I HR A Andr6-Michel Schub Arnold Voketaili:

1 an I ; H A Jettrcy Siegel John Walker

msb* BevBriywo,,f
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TICKET INFORMATION

the Venetian Theater ara S10.50 (A^O); S7D0 (P-EE). Tlckats

anish Courtyard are unreserved and one price - W.». Make

yable and mall to Caramoor, Katonah, New York, N.Y. 10538.

.aHon call (914) 232-4206.

. • t-;x, ind ofsummerfestivalam
" 7u Janos Starker, The Pres-

J
Hall Jazz Band, Anthony

,
The Hartford Ballet, A

rial Orchestra, Picnics,

ring. Boots Randolph,

__ rett, The Mandala Folk

fSS§F'
' ôm Rush, Exciting Out-

\ m mWiUpture, The Hmeliters, &
!. % j&yjcrrious White Mountains?

• Ours Can!

BUS TRANSPORTATION

(Reservations Required.) For performances In the VeneUen

Theater ONLY special buses leave the rear of the Stale The-

ater, Lincoln Center, 62nd St off Columbus Ave- two hours

before curtain time, promptly: Round Trip to Caramoor: 56.00.

m, a
e

enter

1976 CLASSICAL
SERIES

(5 EVENTS)

“The Salzburg of American Festivals”

World-Renowned
Chicago Symphony Orchestra

Conductors & Soloists

Recitals & Chamber Music
Opera Programs

Pop/Jazz/Folk Concerts
Joffrey Ballet

Master Classes

Young People’s Programs
Art Exhibit

"Sculpture of Our Time"
Richard Hunt, Director

of 1976 Art Exhibit

The Acting Company
John Houseman & Gerald Freedman,

Artistic Directors

Margot Harley, Producing Director

The Way of the World
Love’s Labour’s Lost

The Kitchen

Enjoy a

Great Bicentennial

Summer at Ravinia

Instrumentalists

Samuel Baron, Flute

Robert Bloom, Oboe
Laurence Glaiener, Bass
Bernard Greenhouse, Cello

Lynn Harrell, Celfo

Rober! Mann, Violin

Michael Ouzounian. Viola

Gyorgy Pauk. Violin

Isaac Stem, Violin

Charles Treger, Violin

Yehudi Wyner, Piano/Organ

Chicago Symphony
String Quartet:

Victor Aitay, Violin

Edgar Muenzer, Violin

Milton Proves. Viola

Frank Miller, Cello

Juilliard String Quartet:

Robert Mann, Violin

Earl Carlyss, Violin

Samuel Rhodes. Viola

Joel Krosnick, Cello

Bach Aria Group
William H. Schelde, Director

Chicago Symphony Chorus,
Margaret Hillis, Director

Scottish National

Orchestra Chorus
John Currie, Chorusmaster

Richard J. Farrell, Chairman
Emory Williams, President

Edward Gordon. Executive Director

James Levine, Music Director

III ~X IBCVClIISf

* 8:3?
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PERA t’RESENTS

1 2- aua:m- hu:.

Boxl45T

Jefferson, NJi. 03583

(603)586-1322

ce^as RUSSELLDAVIS.
Music Director

1
ROBERT RkHHILL,

ALHtEDO aUHijft Conducting

“ Wpri Julv 21 at 8:30 P-M HUROK PRESENTS"

9
W»«FBmALDFII^M|DD*mE

L Produced and staged by BOB BHBSETEt
;

Wed. Aug. 4 at 850 P.M.

3
PITTSBURG STMPH0HY DOHIll J0HAN0S, Condi

RUDOLF FBK0SHEI SdoW
Baftok "Miraculous Mandarin ; __

Mozart “Cc

j

Send for Season's

I
Complete Calendar of Events

] 22 West Monroe Street

I Chicago. Illinois 60603

I Phone 312/782-9696

1

I Name
1

I Address

Tickets Available at

Ravinia Park Box Office

starting May 31

Box 896
Highland Park, III. 60035
Phone 312/273-3500

Pop/Jazz/Folk
Stars and Ensembles
Harry Chapin
Judy Collins

Ferranle fiTcicher
Ella Fitzqcrald with the

Tommy Flanagan Tno
featuring

Roy Eldridge, Trumpet
The Benny Goodman Sextet
Kris Kristolterson with

special guest star

Rita Coolidge
Leitermen
Barry Manilow
Preservation Hall Jazz Band
Linda Ronstadt
Neii Sedaka
Pete Seeger & Arlo Guthrie

together in concert

Summer Education Program
in association with

Northwestern University

School of Music,July 6-28
Master Classes;

Lynn Harrell, Cello

Benita Valente, Voice
William Bolcom and
Joan Morris, Voice
Rudolf Firkusny, Piano

Members of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra featured
in programs this summer
Clark Brody, Clarinet

Leonard Chausow, Celfo
Dale Clevenger. Horn

. Louise Dixon, Flute

Willard Elliott, Bassoon

-

Joseph Golan, Violin

Joseph Guastafeste, Bass
Michael Henoch, Oboe
Adolph Herseth, Trumpet
Richard Kanter, Oboe
Samuel Magad, Violin

Frank Miller, Cello

Edgar Muenzer. Violin

Donald Peck, Flute

Milton Preves, Viola

Mary Sauer, Continuo
William Schoen, Viola

Norman Schweikert, Horn
Joseph Sciacchitano, Cello
Ray Stilt. Oboe
Isadore Zverow, Viola

J me program and ticket details:
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Hopkins Center Bo* Office

Hanover, N.H. 03755

Copeland*Symphony No.3-;Tchaikov5lqrSyrTrphony No. 4

(Option 1)

' Guest artiste: EDWflffl mLEUJt and AUffiB* KENT

“Garmlna Burana", "Apoflo", "Afternoon Of A Faun

lUSOTE OPHtt OBCHiamAandCIKii
fllfflEBO SBJIBMr Conducting

GALA BENEFIT! June 22 at 830 RM.

The NEW YORK HILHARM0MC

LEONARD BERHSTTiN, conducting

Garden StateArts Center
AtTeigi^hW w
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CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY*
Sergiu Comissiona. music director & principal conductor

The orchestra performs Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Saturdays. 1976 soloists include Jessye Norman. James BusmeU, Susan

Starr, Ruth Laredo, Loon' Bales, George Shearing, Inez Hassman, Carlos Barbosa -Lima, Yehuda Hanani, Suzanne Farrell &
Peter Marlins. Chaim Zrnnach, Millard Taylor, Sharon Kay Edgamon, Ana-Maria Vera, Amo Drucker, Thomas Dumm,
Lynne Engstrom, Isidor & Ann Sadav, Angelica von Sauer, Lorna Myers, Cleveland Orchestra Chorus. St. Paul's Cathedral

Choir of Men and Boys, Buffalo.

Guest conductors indude Maurice Peress, Jorge Master, Eduardo Mata, John Covelli, Robert

Sidlirr, Evan Whallon, Harvey Biskin, Howard Hanson and Robert Irving.

Page, Walter Hendi, Murry

CHAUTAUQUA OPERAS
Leonard Treash. general director Evan Whallon, musical director

"THE BALLAD OF BABY DOE** by Douglas Moore July 2,

5

Frances Bible, Waiter Cassel, Julie Lovett

"DON PASQUALE” by Donizetti July 9, 10, 12
Judith Dicfcison, William Fleck, Joey Evans, Ralph Griffin

"THE MUSIC MAN" by Meredith Willson
‘

.July 16, 17, 19

Sheila Barnes, Ralph Griffin, Jarre Shauils

"DIE SCHWEIGSAME FRAU*' (The Silent Woman) by R. Strauss July 23. 26
Julia Lovett, William Parker. Joey Evans. William Fleck, Jane Shaufis

THE CRUCIBLE" by Robert Ward ' July 30, August 2

Raeder Anderson. Mary Lee Farris, Jane Shaulis, Marianne Christos, Edward White

"COSI FAN TUTTE" by Mozart August 6,

9

Suzanne Blum. Linda Kowalski. Julia Lovett, Joey Evans, Ralph Griffin. Ronald Holgate

THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST" by Puccini August 13, 16
Glade Peterson, Raeder And ervon, Barrie Smith

Cary Chalmers, designer; Wolfgang Schanzer, assoc, conductor;
Wh it field Lloyd, assoc, stage director; Maggie Patton, choreographer

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE*
Richard Oberfin, managing director

THE WORLD OF CARL SANDBURG" by Norman Corwin July 1.

3

"RELATIVELY SPEAKING" (new comedy) by Alan Akyboume July 3, 10

"DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS" by Wifli'am Inge July! 5, 17

"SCAPINO" (a new play) by Frank Dunlop and Jim Dale (based on the adventures of Scapin by Mo here) July 22, 24

"GET-RICH-QUICKWALLINGFORD" by Geoige M. Cohan July 29. 31

"CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA" by George Bernard Shaw August 5,

7

"OF MICE AND MEN" by John Steinbeck August 12, 14

THE SUNSHINE BOYS" by Neil Simon August 19, 20, 21

AMPHITHEATER*
THE MANHATTAN SAVOYARDS IN
NAUGHTY MARIETTA June 26

GRIME THORPE COLLIERY BAND July 1

FRED WARING AND THE YOUNG
PENNSYLVANIANS July 3
U.S. ARMY FIELD BANDANDCHORUS July 9

FERRANTE & TEICHER July 22

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
RAGTIME ENSEMBLE July 29
BUDDY RICH & BIG BAND MACHINE
PLUS, WOODY HERMAN & YOUNG
THUNDERING HERD August 5

AN EVENING OF MAGIC WITH
THE GUSTAFSONS
THE HADDENS, DUO PIANO
B. B. KING
THE TANYA TUCKER SHOW
JOSE ITURBf
HARLEM OPERA SOCIETY
CINCINNATI BALLET CO

AN EVENING WITH ANt4A RUSSELL .

.

ABRASEVIC YUGOSLAVIAN YOUTH
BARBERSHOP HARMONY

. .August 6

. .August 9

August 12

August 19

August 21

.August 23

August 24

August 25

August 26

August 28

.:*r '• ’

Jgriv
M. Pares*

_

I

Mrs*

J

S. Co mission!. . . . . J. Norman ! S. Comissiona k t k t .

CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION, DEPT. T., CHAUTAUQUA. N.Y. 14722 wC "W 'K 'K 9

Pleats send me Free Literature: Program Folder 1976 information Book Summ* School Catalog

27th
LAKE PLACID MUSIC FESTIVAL

Carl Eberi, Artistic Director iind Chairman

A Unique Festival of Forty Free Symphonic and Chamber
Music Concerts

Music Festr
June 25 to August 22, 1976

Aspen Festival Orchestra

Aspen Choral Institute

Special Events Series

Conference on Contemporary Music

Aspen Opera Workshop

Chamber Concert S&k&
Aspen Chamber Symphony

Aspen Music School

July 4- August 28

In Lake Placid Gull's spacious Agora Theatre:

Eight Young People'e Concerts. Wednesdays al 1 1:30AM
Eight Thursday Nighl Pops Concerts at 8:45 PM
Seven Saturday Night "Musical Perennials" al *• PM

Eight Sunday Nighl "ConoiSbeui Concerts" at 8:45 PM
. . . plus fwo special Concerto Concerts with Young Artists from the

MEADOWMOUNT SCHOOL ofMUSIC
In Lake Placid's Village Park:

Eight Friday Nigh! "Cushion Concerts" at 7:30 PM
AB by the versatile LPC Sinfonietta, Car) Eberi conducting

FELLOWSHIPS offered to Student Chambei Music Groups;

this Tear to a String Quartet and Woodwind Quintet trom
the luilliard and Eastman Schools of Music

Private Instruction on the following Instruments:

Violin. Viola, Cello. Bass

Flute. Oboe. Clarinet. Recorder. Bassoon
French Hom. Trumpet, Trombone, Harp. Timpani
and Percussion

and Chamber Music Coaduug with Artist Teachers from leading Musk Schools

ACCOMMODATIONS available at World-famous LAKE PLACID CLUB
on beautiful Minor Lakc/caU (518) 523-3361

For further info, on Mumc Program write LAKE PLACID MUSIC
FESTIVAL. Inc. Box 222. Lake Placid. N.Y 1294b or call Carl Eberi.

.12121 8rb-8"2" a

6
Gordon Hardy. Executive Vice-President and Dean

Jorge Mester. Music Director

Address aB inquiries to:

Aspen Music Festival
I860 Broadway. NewYork. MY. HXttSWUU-SlM

George Cochran Introduces
!!”' K is/'

—
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for those who live under Manhattan's second sun.
MIDNIGHT, ALICE TULLY HALL,

JUNES & JUNE 12.

1. MIDNIGHT SAT. JUNE 5: X RATED
SONGS & BAWDY BALLADS -—Featuring
ENSEMBLE forEARLY MUSIC and Lhc

EARLY MUSIC GLEEMEN
.

'

2. MIDNIGHT SAT. JUNE 12: BACH’S BOYS-
Featuring the ALLISON INSTRUMENTAL
ENSEMBLE. NEW YORK BASSOON

r
QUARTET. INGRID DINCFELDER, flute

m and GERALD RANCK, harpsichord

.

Moh.m k Trail Concent. Arnold Black. Director, presents
j

L'h.tinher Music »Uh celebrated .urirt? in an informal country i

M-tting. i nd.txs & Sat«rd.ic*. Juh 21 to August and
;

October 1. 2, J>, 9. Write TO. Bi»\ 2. Ch.trlemimt, Maas. L 1 JJy-
j

Subscriptions to both programs—$8.50.

Individual nighls area modest S5.0Q.

ALICE TULLY HALL BOX OFFICE
(212-362-1911 ) or

CE.YTERCHARGE
„ .

(212-874-6770).

ROBIN HOOD DELL CONCERTS, INC.

announces its Bicentennial Season at the new

ROBIN
.A Slim

A dazzling newsummerhome for

the Philadelphia Orchestra...in

Fairmount Park, Philadelphia

GALA OPENING CONCERT
June 14, 1976

EUGENE ORMANDY, Music Director

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY, Piano

GREGOR PIAT1GORSKY, Cello

ISAAC STERN, Violin

CONDUCTORS & SOLOISTS:

GINA BACHAUER • EVGENI SVETLANOV • VAN CLIBURV^

TIKHON KHRENNIKOV PAVEL KOGAN • LEONID KOGAT

JOSE ITURBi - MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR • FRANZ ALLER!

ROBERTA PETERS • ROBERT MERRILL • KARAN ARMSTRONt

RICHARD FREDERICKS • MENDELSSOHN CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA

JAMES LEVINE • MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH • JOHN MAUCER

FLORENCE QUIVAR - DANIEL BARENBOIM - PINCHAS ZUKERMAi

JEROME LOWENTHAL • SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA CHORUS

LEONARD BERNSTEIN . • /ANDRE WATTS • REGINE CRESPIt

RITA SHANE • JEROLD NORMAN • ANDRE KOSTELANET3

LEONA MITCHELL « ROBERT MOSLEY' '• SINGING CITY CHOIf

SILVIA MARCOVICI - BEVERLY SILLS

A BRILLIANT, EXTENDED SEASON OF ? WEEKS, JUNE 12-

JULY 29, AND A POST-SEASON SCHEDULE OF VERY SPECIAL

EVENTS, TO BE ANNOUNCED. All programs subject to.cbange.

Philadelphia
Robin Hood Dell Concerts, Inc.

1617 John F. Kennedy Boulevard

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

!: !i

!

ifl
i ihiill

THENEW ROBIN HOOD D&i.WEST jjjjS

4th Season

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
CHAMBER PLAYERS

The festival is under the direction of Leon Kirchner and

includes a distinguished chamber music faculty Frank

Cohen. Laurence Lesser. Scott Nickrenz. Paula Robison,

and Donald Weilerslein. •

fach program features a work by Franz ?chubeit and an

American composer.

July 5-August 9 Sanders Theater 8:30 PM
For program & ticket info: Harvard Summer

School, 1350 Mass. Ave., Cambridge MA 02138

TRIAD PRESENTATIpNS.iNC.
Ucaeulj

'
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THE TRIAD CHORALE
NOEL DA COSTA, DIR.
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"FROM A LOST CONTINENT'
tv WHU.ii.i Grant SHU
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Albert Fuliar, AittsSc OU*cUr Great Bomnglon. Massachusetts
Ten WecRced Cooc^rtu ol I nj> and leiti CeiWnv Musk

Repertory frtw Momerenfl to Mgrarj

Salurjara «1 6 PH Sundays at 2:30 PM
Jiro.rtwr. July 3-4. July 10-11. July 17-18. July 34-25

Atoms: Arto. Boqard. Breasler, CoUwHI. Uwarto, FuSor. HwdrKXE. Hsu.
Krmma. IMru. ntchta, Sctiroeder. Solum. Weaver, winta.-

* '

Ticfcoii: Sonpte S6.50. Special suttscnpHon rales. Wrae.
AiTen Magna Foundation For Music
Boa T. at West 67 Stroel

Now York. New York iQ023

LABE1ASTRINGSpresenls

ROBERT
GUTHRIE
guitarist

TONIGHT—7:30 P'Sfmn
Metropalrtan Synagi

40 East 35tfi SL, N. n
presents JJ J

THE BKOJiANT BRAQ1 VWl ,

ITZHAK
'

PERLMA
fields jratafc at jfl

Tukets sold at door.'Ulrickets sold at door.1

(Student tickets -S

(allot June leu 30 Berkshire Hetgtitj Roaa
Greet Barrington. MasaaciitiBelteOIKJO

Thursday. June IOBi at 8 pm
ALICE TULLY HALL

Tickets an a charitable cort\,

and are tax deducta®L
nation”

&MU . SOX .TOMX . 1URHA . WESS
“LHMJD-T0W10W

NnlAWganTtaMonAM

Festivid of Bkroque Music

The Opera Company
of Philadefphia

- HU Nvw r—
SILVEKMINE CHA3L-.

MUSIC S£Kj"
,jMb ndriA Fnowht*

aHHft u>o> Cm, tw: -
-tar. ttatak «ttw»

M iifcwn a
HIMISVSJwhli: as

SaiCT—I— OtaU at Artirtn. IwA
>n r-» r-ik aex-'K-u-fiu

14th season

Robc-il Conanl. Director Til
Greenfield Center & Saratoga Springs; N.Y.

July 2/8 pm; July 9 /8 pm; July 1 1 / G pm; July 1 6 / 8 pm.

July 18 4*8 pm Marathon

1SBG

39th Season i

My JS-ADgHSt 1,
1 It#

CARMEL BACH FESTll!
SAMOOR SALG0

Music Oireclor and Con
PJL Bax 974

Carmel, Cenroml* I3M|
Phene; (40S) 624-1931

' BiO'-hui* l»om Baroque Festival. 1 54 Maple Ave.. Wilmelle, IL

60091 Alter Jime 15 Greenfield Cenler. NY 13333

Menotti’s new opera
World Premiere
Performances

Juno 1*4
Academy of Musie
(215) 732-5811

:Musi<* AcathHny of West

SUMMER
FESTIVAL SERIES

Mourico Abrovnori. , Music Director

^rinrrhci.y—0,*>»r:s--Cn^C^ 'Mus.-c •

C'.lSS-lf., f •—Her tu‘C

Free Concerts in CteitralPak
(HMRfiTTVNHfBfflEITU

Summer Schedule 1976

Sundayafternoons at 5 P.M.

Hay 30th

August 1st

September 5th

Conductors:

Richard voitach

Jacques Singer

WiWam Mwint-Burka .

Sotoisls:

Benita Valenle. Soprano

Yong Uch Kim, Violinist

Light Opera of Manhattan

STOWE WSTITUTE

SUMMER ARTS CEK.
QvaBtjw Music. Ensantfc Ptll,03j
Prograw—oaBary. «wwg.

mnfins and Yoqa. Fid

—»«s~«hWI nod—MM 1**

•uonal murtr: and cr*«

scpeduhis accontog »MMulv
Brochure-Sow kietltvU-B

rww. Vem»-~t 05677

. . • ••

jg—
tr*

24di Annual

PKNWSULA Ml'Stt Fbb

Fob Creek,

sSSSSBHnai«Ti*hL Cta™* Sun
Urtham. Jouine hewn. »Uo

Kb*1C '

pMRMloMwfL1Rgf.
1

For information write: Music Academy of the West
1070 Fairway Rd.. Santa Barbara. Ca. 93108
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Fndiy. Jam 25 at JO bjk.

Bwww —Two O Migai. Op 70.

No. 1 |-CMM"I
Robtfl Hxpt - Concno (p, T -unitwl

jaaSdmgi
CacMnd - MwHkIiim Spf nq ICh#rrWr
(MMII Vaiiton)

Fritter. Jo* 7 at SdO pl™.

KM IMra Anry Bmtm
> wdn - QuwHH *o C Btaiw. Op. 76. No. 3
gvnk - Ouj'trt No. 6 ' 939)

Brahms - ClarMMt Oumld m B mra. Op 1 IS
JMKonJ

SatwAy. My 3 M 3:30 sun.

TM Outlet ho Shm
Htth Th» PM) Winn* ConwM 4rt0 Fur nth

Fratey.MyB«a:30pjm.
Rubai i Schumann - F»irv Talas 1 1* Clu.ne,
Viob and Puno. Op. 13?

joan Pmiti - Utefrijpk

Aten Hopcfinon - Hiiornelti

Braun - Piano Quintal m F nno. op. 34

Mar. My 13 at 8:30 p«
yfeltaf Pmon — Throe Pkok lot Fhria.

damn and Bassoon

Baedwan - Trio lor Piano. Fhiit

and Banoon. K.37
Or*d Weir - Wlldcmoi (First Pyilomwmr)
Rrunal - Tan lor Phil*. Viola ind Cello, Op 40

Ito/an - Piano (Wlnl No. 1 •„ G mmor.K .4 78

Saturday. My Hat 3JO pa
A Solo RaerUI by ftnrifci Con in. uopr ana
Ryan Erhards, piano

Frnby. My 23 118.30 pm.
Tar Totno String Oajrrrt
Moami - Quanei in D ***>,. k 575
Alun Bwy - Siring Cbaiui. 0a 3

gjjjjjy"
V*°1* t*»wi « P Mro». OpjBS

Sunday. My 35 at 3:30pm
Tim UtdiinM County Chora/ Un<on
Fenoo Hoart. conducior
Phytiis Cut in. soloan

Poulms _ Giona
Bash - Camara No 106 'Gone Zmm dia AUsrbenr £nr~
F«mo Haaih - Truee Poonttay Carl Sarafans

Friday. July 30 n 8-30 pm.
Mrusn - Flute Oupih m D Kip'. *. 3B5
Mancietaohn - Oner in E-Hal Major. OpJD
/TIM Wnjnon Smog Ouaitei. Tna Kiauibargn
Sii«gOturuil

SclMramntf - Cannclan' ih« Ewynnq Sant
119751

Sirwnoi y - Dumbarton Clou s Comer id

Prnpamf luturr > IJ rhanji.

AB SmH Rewind. "nc*.ris S5. SJ. S3 and S3 Bor Ollier (2031 M2-5S37. By mail:

faaoiHiOon

Maecsru

/Mo vow air

Pu lorramp Arrian

Donald Cuiner
Pnvllc Cunoi
Ryan Ethrartb
Fenno Hum
RtehrtHMrr
Robarl Mjgd
Tnrxnac Hylcmpr
JoanPanrni
MmSaraHow
Antinr ffoubrrg

Keith VTdaon

Tne Tokyo Quarrel

(Whan opt appparf at a miantl.
MMPHI mill play oo allPM

Koichrro Harada
Kakun Ikada
Kamhaie I'smura
Sudao Harada

^

cThc cElleri ^attdl Stocckel Estate. cNorfolk , Conn. 06058r
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Festival

Casals
Pablo Casals, Founder

Marta Casals Istomin, Musical Director

Pablo Casals

Centenary

June 10 -July 5, 1976,

San Juan,Puerto Rico

With world-famous conductors and performers, including:

Conductors

Rafael Kubelik

Eduardo Mata
Sergije Rainis

Mstislav Rostropovich

Alexander Schneider

Stanislaw Skrowaczewski

Victor Tevah

.

Soloists

Betty Allen

Simon Estes

Guillermo Figueroa, Jr.

Gary Graffinan

Horacio Gutierrez

Mieczyslaw Horezowski

Olga ilesos

Eugene Istomin

Johanna Meier

Robert Nagy
Jean-Bernard Ponumer

Jean-Pierre Rampal

Mstislav Rostropovich

RudolfSerkih

Festival YomlfString(including
outstanding young string

players from the U.S. and Latin America)

Puerto Rico Symphony .

Chorus of the Conservatory of Puerto Rico

San Juan Children's Chorus.

Plan now to share in this historic Centenary tribute

to Pablo Casals, the musical experience of a lifetime.

('

Festival Casals, I
1

1290 Avenue of the Americas, I

:

New York, N.Y. 10019
„ ,

. ra .„. i;

1 would like to attend the Cem* program for the
j ]

raTr^do lhWfh >,,y -S 1976.

tmes>

mtr

MUSIC FESTIVAL
MARLBORO. VERMONT

RUDOLF SERK1N. Artist* Director

Festival Coacsvts
^^^EKENDS^ULVa-AUGUSTS

PAnnar*T«C ««« Bro«n.

piano: mi »? 52S
Sys. luio-

TwoiwW- Rotond Greumr.

FdB«rvMi. f**1
H rKr Enrf »*”

. ca/obne Levine.

YsmuU-LKIi huo-. ' yj. Mare Mj"W.
pbia fe|u>.

RnH,n

jufcF- l^lIriIlawo DnyoniT. om** C3ioi Shdei. Naa«

“SJCSTSS* ^^SSSnwos. brass a^

T..1UM. ^ T“^, ^e. juua Tboma5

cwn. y^rtdwui. CtorfoP"" ^ureft. ScmJenMch-

A«*»neh- SSwi V.«n*». VOCM.^

ss S5“S;zxrssrss- ^^
mviri *1 BW,6htf

,3S south lain
RwC(rf:..

SIR/11GHT/4HE4DTO

A EWORLD PRE/1/1IERE EUPHONY
B/GMNG4RID/HENOU

THRE QLBERT/IND SULLMN OPERFTMS
THREE SARATOGA PREMIERES

EM THE NB-V YORKCITY &4LLH
/^ND FOUR NNEEFS

\|\JITH THE /ONG COVIMNY

WH4T
A SEASON 4T
S4R4TOG4 !

(JUSTA THREE HOUR DRII/E FRC^H NEM/ YORK CITY)
_ a. .. _ . . : TKq rVi

You can enjoy a magnificent season of the New York City

Ballet, Juty14to July 31, including a trio of ballets new to

The^Madelphia Orchestra. Eugene Qirnandy^Music

Director, will present the world premiere of Symphony

No. 1 by Gian Carlo Menottt

on August 4, plus 13 distin-

guished performances from

August 4 to August 21. in

addition, seven of the guest

artists will be women, includ-

ing conductor Eve Queier.

Three Gilbert and Sullivan

operettas by the incompa-

rable D’Oyiy Carte Company
will be presented for the first

•time in Sgratoaa. Julv 5. 6.

There will be two special

performances of the New
York Philharmonic, August

27 and 28, and a series of

o

Sanioga
performing Arts Center

SARATOGA PERFORMING ARTS CENTER. INC

SARATOGA SPRING5. NEW YORK 12866

r> ior.nrd rr->n coo: at>cr se =v- r.
'. :v:a.j»

T~ f, .r.vyd ,T— JrJi»»p •ako* •
•r .tfC- l "

1
,r -

W*A

Chamber Music Concerts, The Connoisseur Series, to

be presented by candlelight during July and August.

TheActing Company will be In residence from July 26 to

August 21 and will present a repertoire that includes

Shakespeare. Congreve and contemporary American

drama.
Highlights of the SPAC Spe-

cial Events include a return

appearance by Frank Sin-

atra on August 24. The Third

annual UF^TATE JAZZ FES-

TIVAL, July 2, 3, 4 will include

a reunion of Count Basie and

Joe Williams, also Dizzy Gil-

lespie, Oscar Peterson, Stan-

ley Turrentine and Ella Fitz-

gerald.

Our Bicentennial season

promises to be the most

exciting of all. Send for our

free, complete season
brochure.

APDCfiJ-

C'TY

MATE.
TP..

NtewYortOlY

Box Office (5 t 8 J 587-3330

Tickeis lor an events now avaiiaoie at ;h-’

Box Office or your nearest Tickets

location For information on the Jicketro-i

nearest you call
-

in New York Cijv i^i- •

54 1-7290:m Philadelphia|215t56o-90Cia

in Washington (2021 659-2601; in Boston

[617) 655-5440. in Montreal i51A'

878-381 T.

New York Ctiv Tour Buses avaitabt*-

throuoh Parker Tours >2l2> 581-1234 tr

all weekend Ballot S Orchestra per *.
•-

mances

SOUIBIKSST^COHCtRIS
South Mountain

Pittsfield. Massachusetts 01201

(get Bfc s«d3 olm*W on Ha** 7 artW
-0PBBW C8BCHT, SOWY. RME Z7

Carroll Caem, violtn

Eugene List, piano

Ntti «» Vermont Festival EnsemNe

• assisted by Hie ItesJWwwtts

Counejl on ttw Arts

SATURDAY JULY 10

Malcolm Frager, piano

Jayn Rosenfdd, flute •

Peter Rosenfold, cello

A Concert In Memory of

JayCLRoeenieU

SATURDAY JULY 24

Arnold Steuihardt, violin and viola

Jules Esfcm, cello

Virginia Eskin, piano

Harold Wright, clarinet

SATURDAY AUGUST 14

Philadelphia Musical Academy

String Orchestra

Charles Cost!eraan. Director

SUNDAY- SEPTEMBER 26

TOE BEAUX ARTS TRIO

UMiahem Pressfer, piano

Isidore Cohen, viotfn

Bernard Greenhouse, ceito

AB programs >1 3 P.M-

For information, programs;

Mrs. Willem.WHIeke, Director

Sox 23, PittsfleW. Mass. 01201

TaL 41 3-443-651

T

Six Week Session

\lus»k‘ al IheY
THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

MONDAY. MAY 24 AT &00

Chamber Music at the Y
Jaime Laredo, Artistic Director

Joseph KaHchstein, Ani Kavafian, Jaime Laredo,

Sharon Robinson, Walter Trampier

Dv&fak: Piano Quartet in E-flat Major

Dvfirafc Piano Quintet in A Major

Tickets: 57.50, 6.00

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 AT B:00

Guarneri String Quartet
Amok! Steinhardt violin Michael Tree, viola

John Dailey, violin David Soyer, cello

Bartok .Quartets No. 1, No. 4, No. 6

Tickets: $5.00

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 9 AT 8:00

Rudolf Serkin
Mr. Serkin's only New York recital this season

A gift to the 92nd Street Y

Mendelssohn: Prelude and Fugue in E minor Beethoven:

Sonata in E Major, Op. 109; Chopin: Twenty-four Preludes

Tickets: $12.50, 9.00, 6.00

Tickets at box office or by mail. Phase make dteds payable toVMhW

. and man with stamped, addressed envelope to Box Office, &2ndSt

YM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Ave.. N.Y.C. lM2fUnformation: 427-6000.

«XL 722- Member. Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

swim *;
rnno

i k
J^Stly

is here!
See page 4 in this

section today!

NEW YORK RECITAL ASSOCIATES
Alice TuHy Hall • Friday, June 4 at 8:30 pm

ARTURO Dl ROCCA tenor

VICENTE GR1SOL1A. piano
"

WOfki hy. HANDEL • SCARLATTI • VIVALDI . MOZART

DE FALLA and 3 selodiun ol D>xinnican Songs

TjckL-ts- AB seala S5.00 al Ato Tuily Hjil tUvc Office

CJu/'U- libkefs wfrti CcnlerChjf.jv Jl d7-1-6/ 70

Carnegie Recital Hull • Friday, June 1 1 at 8:00 pm

NEW YORK LYRIC ARTS TRIO
MARY FREEMAN BLANKSTEIN, violin

MARION FELDMAN, cello • GENA RAPS, piano

works l5: MENDELSSOHN • PISTON • BRAHMS .

TicfccJs- AO S3-50 C.yng9»c Hall Box QttKe

duly 5 To August 15

Playing jazz is like talking Irom your heart.

...You don’t lie. Bunk Johnson

Music is your own thoughts, your experi-

ence, your wisdom. If you don't live il, it

won’t come out in your horn. They leach

you there's a boundary line to music. But,

man, there’s no boundary line lo art.

Charlie Parker

Jazz and freedom go hand in hand. That

explains iL There Isn't any more to add to

il. || I do add to it, it gels complicated.

That's something for you to think abouL

You think about it and dig it. You dig il.

Thelonious Monk

Jazz reaches straight out to life, and to

what a man does with his life when it

finally Is fils. Sidney Bechet

JAZZ LAB AT BENNINGTON is a six-week celebration and

exploration of the jazz idiom committed lo the idea that jazz

is a quickening pulse felt not only in contemporary music, but

throughout the arts-in dance, in literature, in the theatre, in

the visual arts. JAZZ LAB is new, the first program of Us kind,

and this summer promises to be a very special occasion. JA^Z

LAB is also an open Invitation to the public to share in we
energy and beauty of jazz, as jarz luminaries and talented

young apprentices gather on the Bennington College campus

lo think and rethink, make and remake music.

Visitors to JAZZ LAB may come as "Daily Observers" or "Daily

Auditors." Observers wilt havB a rich and full day of concerts,

jam sessions, seminars and special evenls-including dance

performances, poetry readings and the celebration of Jazz

Vespers. Visitors who play an instrument are invited to bring

it along and Join JAZZ LAB as “Daily Auditors." Auditors will

participate in two intensive master classes, play in jam ses-

sions, share good talk with the ]a2z masters and attend all

events open to Observers.

jazz Laboratory at Bennington
CHRISTOPHER W. WHITE & JIMMY OWENS. DIRECTORS

— JAZZ LAB-MASTEBS

DAVID APIAN
DAVID BAKES
ALVIN BATISTE

Mill BOWN
JAiCI BYABD
BILLY CDBNAH
BAT UPELAHO
UHI DONALDSON
TEC PUBSAB
SHAHON FREEUAZ
LEBKA1D GRIMES

JIUMY tfUFfHE
DIANE CBEEM
DICK GRIFFIN

«L "REAVES"
HARRIS

ANDREW Hill

DON JAY
EDDIE JEFFERSON
RICHARD FABLD"
LANDRUM

UELBA LISTON

KEN PC INTYRE
BILLY HIICHEU.
JAPETH DEAR I

ORIGINAL
5TQAYVIUE
JAZZ BARD

HORACE On
JIMMY OWENS
CHAU I KHS1F
REVOLUTIONARY
ENSEMBLE

LARRY RIDLEY
WARREN SMITH
CHARLES 50LUUAN
BILLY TAYLOR
CHRISTOPHER
WHITE

FREDDIE BAITS
ERNIE AILXIKS
VISHNU WOOR

UARY YOURC

For more information, call (802) 442-8521 or write

Jazz Lab, Bennington Summers, Bennington, Vermont 05201

RetiniPHian Snnntn. Iw. is i nofrPiOtil cwiwrallm repvAtt froff

Rrnninglsfl CoHwt, Nil l(»ing sHtt and litlliiics liom lh» college Tns J« LU n qnt

asTKiatcd eiin Ue Black KBS* Dlriuon of Scaninjiutj College

{
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The ^
BostonSymphony
BackInTheCountry

At Tanglewood

-
' - v-.Jtew

R-Y&Vl

. y -AlIBuwm£M
Jhe Carriage ofJigaro
in English

David Holloway Benin Valanw

WEEKEND ONE
Friday July 9
7 pin Weekend Prelude
Boston Symphony- Chamber Players

Music of Mozart
9 pm Seiji Ozawa
MOZART PROGRAM
Overture The Magic Flute*

Symphony No. 40 K. 550
Piano Concerto K. 271

Christoph Esehenbacb

WEEKEND TWO
Friday July 16

7 pm Weekend Prelude
Gilbert Kalish, piano

Haydn Piano Sonatas
9 pm Seiji Ozawa
VIVALDI: FonrSeasons
VIVALDI: Magnificat

Phyllis Bryn-Julson;
Gwendolyn Kiilebrew;

Enoch Sherman; Barry McDaniel;
Joseph Silvers (.ein; Tanglewood
Festival Cboros,
John Oliver, conductor

WEEKEND THREE
Friday July 23
7 pm Weekend Prelude

Phyllis Curtin, soprano
American Songs

9 pm Seiji Ozawa
STRAVINSKY PROGRAM
L'Histaire du Soldat

The Rite of Spring

WEEKEND FOUR
Friday July 30
7 pm Weekend Prelude
Tanglewood FestivalChorus.John
Oliver, conductor
American Music

9 pm Klaus Tennstedt
BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
Symphony No. 9
Maralin Niskn; Gwendolyn Kiilebrew:
Seth McCoy; Paul Plighka; Tanglewood
Festival Chorus, John Oliver,

conductor

WEEKEND FIVE -
FridayAugusts
7 pm Weekend Prelude
Malcolm Frager, piano
Works ofBeethoven

I pm Colin Davis
BEETHOVENPROGRAM
•Overture ‘CanoIon.’

symphony No. 1

Symphony No. 7

WEEKEND SIX
FridayAugust 13
7 pmWeekend Prelude
Earl Wild, piano

Music of George Gershwinand othera
9pm Arthur Fiedler
GERSHWINPROGRAM
Caban Overture
ConcertoinF
Earl Wild

Forgyand Bess Suite
GirlCrazy, selections

WEEKEND SEVEN
FridayAugust 20
7pm Weekend Prelude
Boston Symphony ChamberFlayers
with Andre Previn, piano

9pm Andre Previn
HAYDN: SymphonyNo.96
HOLST;The Planets

WEEKEND EIGHT
Fridav August27 Saturday August 28 Sunday August 29

7 pm Weekend Prelude 10 am Open Rehearsal 1:00 pm Seiji Ozawa
MAHLER: Dos KnabenWunderhom 8:30 pm Kazuyoshi Akiyama BACH: St. Matthew Passion
Maureen Forrester; BenjaminLuzon; BERLIOZ: Overture ‘Benvenuto Cellini* Phyllis Bryn-Julson; Maureen

Yehudi Wyner. piano RAVEL: Mother Goose Suite Forrester: Benjamin Laxon; Richard

9 pm Seiji Ozawa BRAHMS; Symphony No. 2 Stilwelh Kenneth Riegel; Seth McCoy;

MAHLER: Symphony No.5 Taaglewobd Festival Chorus,John
Oliver, conductor

•Consultspecial price schedule below,

tThe concert will run to approximately5pm)

A SPECIAL FOURTH OF JULYWEEKEND
Saturday July 3 at 8JO pm
ARTHUR FIEDLER AND THE BOSTON POPS ORCHESTRA ina very special event. Bring the whole family andjoin the fun that
always goes with a Pops concert. Regular prices apply.

Sunday July 4
,

BERKSHIRE ON PARADE (presented in cooperation with the Berkshire Bicentennial Commission)

A celebration ofthe best ofthe Berkshire*, focusing all the area'sJuly 4th events right here atTanglewood.

P.vents begin at 2:30 pm, with a fanfare at the Main Gate.Thenan to Chamber Music, Chorus and Ballet events io the Theatre and
the Sheri. „

AJJof t his culminates at S:3*lpm in theShedwith SrijiOzawaconductingtheBmtonSymphonyOrchestrawith piano soloistAndre Watt*.

8:30 pm Seiji Ozawa
Andre Units, piano

Program will include:

1 YES: Variations on ‘America* ~
MACDOWELL: Piano Concerto No. 2
GERSHWIN: Rhapsodvin Blue
BERNSTEIN: Suite from 'West Side Story*

‘consult special price schedule below

POPS-AT-TANGLEWOOD Tuesday. August 10 atSJOpm
ARTHUR FIEDLER AND THE BOSTON POPS

TANGLEWOOD-ON-PARADE Thursday. August J9 ...

Saturday July 10

10:30 am Open Rehearsal
8:30 pm Eduardo Main
MOZART PROGRAM
Symphony No. 23 K. 184
Sinfania Concertantc in E fiatK.297b
6 German Dances
Divertimento in D Major K. 251

Saturday July 17
' 10:30 am Open Rehearsal

8:30 pm Neville Marrmer
BACH PROGRAM
Concerto in D for3 Violins
Suite No. 1

Brandenburg Concerto No. 3
Suite No. 3

SundayJuly 11

2:30 pin Eduardo Mata
MOZART PROGRAM

.

Overture "Hie Impresario'

Musical Joke K. 522
*Varrei Spiegarvi, Oh Dio'2L418
Tj'Amero Goatnnze’ fromU Bo Paster*?
Judith BIcgen.Koprano

Symphunv No. 39 K. 543

Sunday July 18

2:30 pm SeUi Ozawa
HAYDN PROGRAM
Symphony No.3L
Paukemnesue

Phyllis Bryn-Julson;
Gwendolyn Ki Hebrew;
Enoch Sherman; Barry McDaniel;
Tanglewood Festival Chorus.
John Oliver, conductor

Patricia Wells

Riotous (fisgids«SrIwrtwmHnQ combings and 2 muled
score Bttda thismb of ttette watU's &«t-towd comfe

oparjs. AqsIhiow production, created by tha MAC’S gifted n

W

Opera ArMser. Lodi Maraud and ode ot Europe’s most
edting desigBers.Tofl! Businger.

David Kollowiy, lanita VaSaota, Patricia Writs,

Brat Bits, Lvg Venw*. Ara Batolw. fiabrieUa

Lavfeae, Bernard fitch, AttdriUrtia, Ctude
LetDtmean, Lama Castneda. Direction: Lotfi

Mansawi Design: Toir Basinger, Lighting Designer:

NeB PeterJampoBx, Choreographer Don CBHes.

SIX PERFORMANCES!
Saturday, July 3; Tuesday, July 6;

Thursday, July^;

Saturday, July 1(^Wednesday, July 14;

Friday, July 16
8pm $5.00,7.00.9.00.12.00

JVL This production was made possible through

5 2 the generous assistance of

TAT Metropolitan Life

ML if W l»»$3fc

Baf.iVvrgS

Vw$ •dil'i.'il

- **m

•* +***$ dwi.Mm

Tchaikovsky Jhe Queen of Spades • = life 1 wKB

Saturday July 24
10-20 am Open Rehearsal
8:30 pm Leonard Bernstein
LISZT PROGRAM
Faust Symphony
Kenneth RiegelrTanglcwood Festival
Chorus, John Oliver, conductor

SaturdayJuly 31
10:30 am Open Rehearsal
&30 pm Klaus Tennstedt
HAYDN; Symphony No. 85
MAHLER; SymphonyNo. 1

SundaydulyZS
2:30 pm Seiji Ozawa
BARTOK: Divertimento forStrings

-BARTOK: Suite fromThe Miraculous
Mandarin*
ISCH1: Mono-Prism (WorldPremiere}-
Ondeko Za (JapaneseDrummers)

Sunday August 1

2:30 pm Colin Davis
SIBELIUS PROGRAM
Tapiala
Violin Concerto
Miriam Fried

Symphony Not 2

in English

Teresa Kubiak

Maureen Forrester Allan Monk

A stunning, passionate tale of romance, gambling and

obsession, set n imperial Russia. Featuring an aR-slar cast and
broughtto theNAG stme bythe most innovaDve team In ihe

world ofopera today, Vaclav Kashk and Josef Svohoda. A
•majorevfnt on theinfemattoral music scene.

Jut Vickers, Teresa Kafetek, Allan Monk, Maureen

Feirester. Cornelis Optbof, Janice Taylor, Jeff

Morris, PwreChnrboiraae. AndrdLortle, Patrfcb

Rtteoat, Jean-Say Baoust, Jtnrofor Marks. Direction:

Vaclav Kastflc. Sonography: Jasaf Snboda. Cos-

tumes: Pavel Kaulik. Choreographer Celia Fraaca.

FIYEPERF0RI4AMCES!
Saturday, July 17; Tuesday, July 20;

Thursday, Ally 22;

Saturday; July 24; Monday, July 26.

8 txn $5.00,7.00.9.00.-12.00

t
This productionms made possible through

the generous assistance of
• SOUTHAMPRESS LIMITED

Sunday August8
230 pm Klaas Tennstedt
BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
Epuuit Overture
Piano Concerto No. 3
Malcolm Frager

Symphony No. 5

SundayAugust 15
2:80 pm Seiji Ozawa
BOCHBERG: Violin Concerto

Isaac Stern
• BRAHMS: Symphony No. 1
(Port ofthe FcstirdofContemporaryMusic,
co-sponsorcd bytheFmmm Foundation
at Harvard) '

SundayAugust22
2:30 pm Andre Previn
PROKOFIEV PROGRAM
Piano Concerto No. 2
Horacio Gutierrez

Borneo et Juliette Suite

Saturday August7 ’

30:30 am Open Rehearsal .

8:30 pm Colin Davis
BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
Miua Solemnis
Susan Davenny Wyner; Anna
Reynolds'. Eric Tappy; Marius
Rintzler. Tanglewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor

SaturdayAugust 14

10:30 am Open Rehearsal

8:30 pm Seiji Ozawa
CRUMB: Echoes ofTime and the River
CR1FFES: Songs oT FionaMcCleod

Phyllis Bryn-Julson
IVES: Symphony No. 4
Tangle-wood Choir

(Part oftheFestival ofContemporary
Music, cu-sponsored by theFromm
Foundation at Harvard)

Saturday August 21
19.30 am Open Rehearsal
8J0 pm Seiji Ozawa
BERLIOZ: Romeo et Juliette
Jan DeGnetani; Jean Dupouj-Panl
Plishka; New England Conservatory

Chorus. Lana Cooke de Varan,
conductor

Saturday August 28
10 am Open Rehearsal
8:30pm Kazuyoshi Akiyama
BERLIOZ: Overture ‘Benvenuto Cellini*

RAVEL: Mother Goose Suite
BRAHMS: Symphony No. 2

Rossi™ le Comte Ory
• In the original French

John Brecknock CoJerra Boky The sparitfng litecfe rake whoWesintrigue, seduction and

rfisgtus* to win%bwdM coitotess. A nprise of the witty,

acclaimed production ttmdcUridKl Festmf Canada 74
audwncas. TNscgnwfnndiOpen is mmariousl Rossini's

music wffl defcoW (hosewhobvr Otis rarely perfonnKJjnrel.

John Breckmck, Colette Briar, SosalMElies,

NapeMsD Bisna, Bauds Coibel, Sabielle Lmrignv,

Dim leeh, Paul Titeaaier. Direction: Carta

MaestrinL Design: mrfc Hegia. Lighting Destansr
(feffFetmJmepelis -

THREETOffORMWES ONLY!
Tftesiby; Jiily77; Thursday, July 29;

Saturday^Jutf^T ; -j- .. .

8 pm $5.00,7.00,9.00.^00'
•

RasallncT Eiiu Claude Corbeil

j

1SSSRSW^ ]

-
iftosjtedaql^Joz^fgms

detail. { 00R FREE BRQQffiRE HAS COMPLETE
for FESTIVALCANMArK™™* ..

. j RIFORMATHHi
' f

Name i For year espy orresmatioBS, write or

Address ! _! phone teiaf. ;.

^ j Box Offlo* opensWNBAY, MAY31

Columbia. Artists
pracMii

i{ij;nK)vi:\
EESTIML

of 3 concerts at Carnegie Hall at 8:00pm
May 27,28, 29

R0BERTSI1AW
BIbnc Director

to\im SYMPHOXY

1976

LENOX,
MASSACHUSETTS
BERKSHIRE FESTIVAL
JULY 9-AUGUST 29 ,

Ttiunder. Uey 27

•mNwrNa. • ‘PMsrar
twitimy Na.1

L0ANA HAYWOOD,MS

JU-L.X bf-AULrUOX AV ^Tmmkmm4V Seiji Ozawa,Music Director
-

Raw Concerts He. S,"Emptrs e'
CnadolarrWk

atOOtpim

CHVttES TTffCFA. ntfto

GAmtC«OHissoN.(M«ie
LYNNHARHELL redo

Ssunpfv, Ms, 2S
' "MtlM l Ol—its"

LORNA HAYWOOD, soprano
FLORBICE KOPLEFF, eontriA

9£THUc£0r.(cw.
THOMAS PAUL,6»W
WESTMINSrot

EYHPHONJCCWIR

-
Tidwti now c Csmtot, ha* Bor OH>e*

CAMEGirHAU BMC ORTtCE. TBi Awaas ,n<l S7tt Suwt. W.Y. 1001*
S7J0 Otdiett, «nd Rru MrBn •MM Second Hr Bn »so Draas CMda • ISUtMcay

REGULAR TICKET PRICES
(per concert)

(All concerts exceptJuly4 and August 29)

BOXSEATS each chair 312^0
(6chain in a box)

Sections 1,4,5 $1(150
Sections 2, 3 $ 930
Sections 6. 7 S 930
Sections 8, 9 $ 8.50

sections -^-i6 (from) $ 7.50

Sections U-lBlreur) ........... $ 630
Sections 17-20 (front) $ 5.50

Sections 17-20 (rear) $ 430
LAWN (availableonday
ofconcert only). $ 3.50

PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
Baldwin Piano/DG Records

•TICKET PRICES FOR THE
JULY 4TH CONCERT OR THE
AUCUST 29 ST. MATTHEW
PASSION
BOXSEATS each chair 515.00

(6 choirs in a box)
SectionsL 4, 6 ...... $12.50

Sections 2. 8 S1LOO
Sections 6, 7 '. 811.00
Sections 8,3 >20.00

Sections 11-16 (front) S 8.50

Sections 11-16 (rear) $ 7.50

Sections 17-20 (front) S 6.50

Sections 17-20 (rear) $ 5.50

LAWN 5 4.50

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC SHED
SEATING PLAN

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. INC.

Enrlcne check and self-addressed stomped

envelope u>: ^
FESTIVAL TICKET OFFICE. _
SYMPHONY HALL, BOSTON. MASS. 02115

Tickets a loo available throughTICKETRON.

Limited seating For many ooncerts. Please, when ordering^ list three ticket choices.

f BOSTON ^
SYMPHONY
.ORCHESTRA,

iSu “3?*^*A

SEIJI OZAWA
Music Director
THOMAS D. PERRY, JR.

Executive Director

THOMAS W. MORRIS
Manager

MT DESERT FESTIVAL**CHAMBER MUSIC

1 3th Season

in NORTHEAST HARBOR. MAINE
On ML Desert Island where mountains, music andsea mett. ..

MATTHEW RAIMONDI. MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Composers String Quartet: Matthew Raimondi.
AnahW Ajemian, Jean Dane, Michael Haber. Claude

-

Monteux, Seymour Bernstein, Todd Crow, Nancy
Haber, Fritz Jahoda.

5 Eves: flues.) July 13, 20, 27, A115.

3

and [Wed.} August 11
For Info Call (2 12} 362-1870 or

Write c/o Neighborhood House, Northeast Harbor, Maine 04662

1976SUMMER OFMU
OHTHE HUDSON

’

tA Wqiioftol Iiuy Hmonc '•

'

7 SATURDAYS AT 8:30 P -

JULY 3 -AUGUST 14. 197
'

Bcnk on rhe Grounds

Bring the Family

Pre-Concerr Entertolnmt "

TIp CountySympho .
' :

STEPHEN 5IMON •
,

MuUc Pkeooc.0 C*nduaor •• •

ALL TENT SEATS- U.OO
LAVN AAEA -Sow wbject to wet

Adtdn- S3.00 Chadren-S1 50
^

July 3- Special BiceoJen'*"*-

Fireworks D&plo
Suson Sioir - Plot .

July 10- Mary Louise Boe
- Pionlsr ••

July 17- Erick Friedman - -

Violinist

Piero Gombo. Guest Condu

July 24- GyorgySondor- '. -

Ronlst"

Piero Gambo. Guest Condu .

Julyil- Rudolf Fltkushny
'

Ptooig

Augusr 7- Sofia Sieffon -
''

: t
Mezzo Soprono

Auguy Id- Gordon MocRoe-^.

An Evening with

Rogers & Hommemetn
Gordon Munforc

Guest Condudo j ••

'

Fortunher informanogcafr V.
914- 631-0046 orWrwe
LYNDHURSI. TARRYIOWN.
N.Y. 10591
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MUSIC VIEW
harouj c. schonberg

I
Memories of an

^ Acoustical Dud
'i B;

;v \

S
l?

1

MSlm°ment workmen- ''ke termites,

?T".
n*tii'nr: awey at the interior of Fisher Hall.The balconies are already eonp rh» -!!*

HaU ’

have long been removed, a:S
>

perhaps bv^fw»
the liUen'or has been stripped to the bare

next s** months a crewunder
ectinn of Cynl Hams (the acoustician) and Philm
aXthe architect) struggle to undo the acoustic
their predecessors. In October, perhaps, the
Hwr Hall will open, it will lo^k^ffeVenL

../'-er'had sound different

pa .
the Metropolitan Opera was demolished, there

-• ears and expressions of nostalgia. And well
hooM have been for a bouse standing there since
a. house with such glorious traditions. For Fisher
at is nobody to shed a tear. It opened on
V.1962. and the pre-concert goings-on were the
t.moments of the hall. Certainly there were

*- ^Xeonard Bernstein brought down his baton,
’'jliyious that the acousticians. Bolt Beranek

jritian, had miscalculated somewhere along the line
piession became reinforced during the opening week
ms quite a week. At the actual opening the

distinguished audience, all in evening gowns and tails,

SLmu
lts way throu.Sh mounds of damp cement.

Philharmonic Hall, as the mstalhitiah then was named,
was not yet finished. Its cost was given as in the
neighborhood of 516 million. Later the official price
was set at about $20 million, an escalation that came
as no surprise to those who had watched workmen sprinting
around the clock in a frantic effort to get the hall ready
lor the opening. Overtime must have run into millions.

.
JJsnistein bad selected an opening program that

hackles among the purists. It contained sections
Gloria from Beethoven’s “Missa Solemn is”

“* fa
*} P31* °f Mahler's Eighth Symphony. There

was a world premiere that nobody much liked at the time—
^Connotations’' by Aaron Copland. This work was
written in Copland’s austere, objective, abstract style,
or so listeners then thought. The concert was broadcast,
ana from all over the country came letters expressing
a

|

vehement dislike of the new score. For all we know.
Connotations" is a masterpiece. But one thing is certain—

it aia not make many friends for Lincoln Center back in 1962.
At the end of the concert critics went to their

typewnters and wrote their unhappy notices. But there
^®re ®f

ew reservations. The opening concert, after
ail, used a large chorus, and thus pushed the
orchestra out of its normal playing position.
Perhaps, one hoped, the new hall would make a much
better impression at subsequent conceits.

For that, it was necessary to wait two days. The
opening concert, on Sunday night, had been followed
by an organ recital played by E. Power Biggs. But on
Tuesday the Boston Symphony under Erich Leinsdorf
gave the hail a legitimate program under legitimate
playing conditions—“Eroica" Symphony, ‘Till Eulenspiegel.”
and the world premiere of the Barber Piano Concerto
with John Browning as soloist. Alas! The sound was
bad, bad. The bass response was sorely deficient,
the hall was plagued with echoes, the musicians on stage
reported that - they could not hear each other very

well (just great for ensemble), and in general

Philharmonic Hall sounded like a cheap hi-fi set

with the bass speakers qut of the circuit.

The only conductor during that famous first week
who managed to get something out of Philharmonic Hal!
was, not surprisingly, Eugene Ormaqtiy. Ormandy
always has had an ear that is extraordinarily responsive

to orchestral color. It took him five minutes to make
a diagnosis. Ormandy kept exhorting his cellos and basses
to play out, and he held down the other choirs of the
Philadelphia Orchestra. That was on Tuesday. The
Wednesday concert, with the New York Pro Mush a under
Noah Greenberg, was more satisfactoiy. philharmonic
Hall, it was apparent, was better for small than for large

forces. The Thursday Philharmonic concert with Bernstein
and Friday's with the Cleveland under Szell were awful.

Szell kept a poker Face during his performance. But
a few days later, on the telephone, he was part livid,

part funny. He hated the hall with a passion. A few
years later, right after the fust major acoustic renovation,

he was to come out with an immortal, line. Imagine
a girl, he said, with bad breath, bad skin, a wart on her
cheek, a deformed body—and Szell went on to list other
anatomical defects, ending with a specifically scatological

reference. Well, he said, all Philharmonic Hall had done
was to remove the wart. "And," Szell said, *T want you to
print this as I have said it." Even the scatology? Even so.

But this is a family newspaper, and it never appeared.
The opening week of Philharmonic Hall continued

with a concert by tfie Juilliard Quartet, which was generally
well received. Again the lack of power from the stage
made the ball sound reasonably good. With the Friday-

concert, at which the Juilliard Orchestra was conducted
by Jean Morel, things reverted to normal, and that was bad.
On Saturday afternoon there was a recital by the
duo-pianists Gold and Fizdale, and on Saturday and
Sunday evenings the Metropolitan Opera gave the American
premiere of Manuel De Falla's unfinished dramatic cantata.

"AUantida.” What the program did not say was that the

mee
Falla work was being given in a severely truncated form.

There was one irony. The Sunday afternoon program,
with Bernstein and the New York Philharmonic, was
entitled "The Sound of a Hall," and was intended to show
off the glorious acoustical properties of the now installation.

So ended the opening week. William Schuman,
president of Lincoln Center, put a good face on iL

Any fool would realize (he implied) that it takes
a year or so lo lune a new hall properly. That also

was ihe line taken by Leo Branek. who promised
great things if we would all have patience.

We were willing but Lincoln Center wasn’t. Beranek
shortly was oul Acoustical committees were formed:
recommendations were made: a multi-phase program
was put into effect, in which the acoustic clouds

were removed, a ceiling installed, side-wall reflectors

inserted, carpets changed and so on, all at a total

cost of something like $2.rHni)lion.

Sliil no go. The musicians were unhappy, critics

continued to complain, two major orchestras (Boston

and Philadelphia) left the hall in favor of Carnegie, ami
finally Lincoln Center decided to rip everything down
and start all over. Which, a possibly apocryphal story

goes. Szell had urged during tuning week in June, 19G2.

So now we wni:. hoping for thr liesl, bui also knowing
that Hie reconstruction is now in the best of hands
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California

gjoSC FESTIVAL—Ados, Am.
SyV Rnsvfl Divlrc direct*

ffcjs warrant devoted to 2Wh-
M0SKI. Loo Hdirlvon is liie

w, «nd tow other living eam-
rwftaeoinJ.

' ' ;-J>
,

Bfit FESTIVAL—July 19-Av«-

.
--feate conducts ihe Bach B

’ Mb »d * varlaly of *too
• - .r, .(Urf redials and lectures,

Lu. w Pirogue literat ore, in iMs
picturesque old wants.i

1
FflUSIC CENTER—Belmont.

t Jk X. Held on the ca.apu,
‘ v .*"’ |Ht rf Noire Dame, concern

dan) dumber music mno-
- stodil Bicentennial dumber— vjDHHMtury American com-

, SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL—
- adh June 20-Aug. 22. The

lb Company provides &po r«nic

legs concerts under the direc-

tor Fiedler, symphonic con-

1to and dance.

HOWL—Los Angrlnc, July

t Jtkentonnlal Family Picnic

Jtrir a features llu Los
Bbarmonk imd.r Mthla in

Bf Gershwin, Ives. Sipohon

itbe participation ot a X3-
btlling out gpiacl and sou..

S heavy on the list IMs
Is "Baltle SvmplKm•<

,• will

comiHcie with tiinnriw,
. a charge br Brlllsh ana

«. Visiting ercheslras In-

eveland onder AUa:d. and
iter groups Include the Is-

•BSC Trio. Among new ar-

Scottlsh National Orchestra

lirsi U.S. vi ill. anJ ei.r.nj

n are those at Cilbum,

ij,
...,*recJu playlne Mowrl, Or-

. " <ang Brahm!, and Zylls-
•• urano soloist In Ihr verul

(a..- % Robert Shaw's diretllon.

ti le W OF THE WEST—fa-rta

JMw. 2). Maurice Abra-
r • eBncior, ,nd i..e lcaiut.ii

k ts "Carm'iL" vtawd
•••*. If'.’

V" He. Chiinibcr (encoi-s.

. , .dKkns by such vislllng

ffr/iTfime Lowenllwl and Zvi

pt the nregram.

IE VINYARDS—Farj!05»,
ns. in. Aim. 21/77. A
! by lianr ^cgLi .u... »o-
thn New Tort Chamber
itcoII String Quartet, and
AMI and Cnancs brewer
vre-wwbpnd season.

PO MOZART FESTIVAL—
g r *a, Aug. 2-i Among or-

-‘T*-’. 1. and chamber works is

! e| ,h(1

.illon.

r- ;:rr y> .

‘.3 jlorado
f • -

FESTIVAL— 'glV ZS'AuO.

slrr is mu k il'.‘cct:r cl

N.t1 ' rtlval-vcbool. set In one
' • b< vallnrs tt the Roc'i.'S-

j.-«ncw1s a reivlL Visiting

the Mnhcal ca liter, and

omducvHi Srrolu Com-

Conion, Dennis Eus»ell

MlstlU DicWcr, Rfdoll

hade Frank: yWmis«
lthik Prriman;

nHMll . Kairfll and Zj<4 Nelsma.

Quartet and Hie American

are tn residence. The
BPOrorr Musk Conrercnce

» weeks or Jufri *s ws*

.. Peter Mawoil Oa«^.
t whiner Jacob Dro-kme'1*

,B M Richard Wcmtrt-
— .erera production Is “lhr

Rmatui" w’th RHa Shane

hading rolftL

f OPERA FESTIVAL—-Cen-
atr 10-31. In the small

I restored nperp hensf. lit?

And production Is "The

V
ff Doc.”

KRA FESTIV«L-Colo:r*i

t Ms. 1. Ttirro produc-

tads: -Don raMuele.
D ri "A SoMier-s Talc"

* SdMcihi." and "Boris Go-

•rtog sotolsls trim various

Nn around Ihe country.

Sf VA\

\\i \

pnecticut

(te-mmora. July S-Aug.

Opera Thcalrr leatu rs

ar "FWdlfr on me Rool"

BocIC’ llh.-ough Au*.

Mpu i a is Oman Festival

.IfTMt* the Chamf-r
h Mko bo Sunday rvenmos
A.
nRIR—FaR | Villa w. Julv

ftg. BMtsWre Quartet with
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wprfcs. ant there arc si* chamber muric

pregrams and two dance f»i<*naea.

Visitors In.Jude the Scot-ish Nal.on.,1

OrdteslTa Chorus.

RAVINIA FESTIVAL—Highland Part. Juno

74- Sent. 12. The Chicago Srmpaonys

vjrnmer season departs f om Ns van-

tnmal ihrM-eomposcr >««
anl diKcntraics instead on Beenwvcn

(sesvn concerts) and
.

on Iwo aspocs

oi American music— the popular wa
the serious. Many programs will Include

contemporary American music, and1
*"

American Muwe Series begins on Jww
2'. with music dlrodor James Lwine

leading the Chicago Symrhow In *

Gershwin program with Lorin HoHeodiJ

piaving the -Rtupsoily in Blue. Oljw

.iriting artists Include conducing

Prortn. Fraar Allsre. Genm^-Rnzhdet-

sewskv; Pianists Andie Watts* Jo-"

Biown.ng, Alisha p'ditge. gnfl totfaM

Firtusny; AMJ
Leontyne Price w4 Pewrlr S»ls. Among

sprclal-locus c’^mter tw,rCT;iL
and Lrnn Harrell will 8eH
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and Hatted- cir.hr

kn and ««.fMd ^“^r ot w
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*ilft " CnpL'«T‘ Th. v ;r.
• Otlrn-

G lode's "Owbrus and

bach's "QiPhous in Iho Undorwld,"

and "Luda d< jmmrmiojr."

U ERR IWEATHER POST PAVILIOH-Co-

lumbta. Jane »July r. The sumregr

season of Iho Baltimore Snnotwnv opens

•ri b a performanci °!
,

na" and Ihe premiere of o comtn-sMoren

Double CancBiio for Vialln and Pto""

by Elio Slcgmelsler. Popular

worts charaderlre mcil of ttw pr8 '

grams.

Massachusetts
ACTON- MAGI*A—Great Barrington. June

26- July 29. Ha reslchonfisl -Albert Fuller

is the musk dlncloT of !hls

specializing In musk ot rh? )7.h ana

Iffih centuries- Two of .Iw «*»•*•

concerts deal with "Music In a

Setting'
1

: July 4 will kriure e SKoa'

concert In costume. Resident

dude recorder olarer .
Berraro

and Carole Bogan! and Oiartes Brcsskr

no among the sinners.
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A complete “Madame BuHcrily*' Is In

be presented Ihls summer.

Michigan

MEADOWBROOK MUStC FESTIVAL -
Rochester, June 24-Aue. 79. The Detroit
Symphony, in Its rernmer h-me, owns
the season with an all-American concert
tod by musk direccr /.Ido Ceccaio.

Highlights oi Hie (estival win be a
concert performance of Act I oi “Die

Wilkuro" with Jossre Norman; an ali-

Beelboven marathon- a Mostly Mozan
WbcIl Lighter concerts cotot Ian, a

Black Composers Pops, crentrv S wesl-

ern, and an evening oi Cole Porir'

and Noel Cocard. The Pennsylvania

Ballet Is also on hand.

NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP-Interioehen.
June 27-Aug. 22. Intcriochon Is Opel*

six days a week to Ihe public, rr
a varloiv oi concerts and redials br
(aknicd students. Keved ro tile BP.eirei*-

nlal. Hits soenBor'* toatnred onufcai

n “DRlahflma," while ihe world pre-

miere oi an ”Amts lean Canlala" by
Lukas Foss will be given cn July 24.

Van alburn Is among visiting solofsis.

UPPER PENINSULA MUSIC FESTIVAL—
Marquette and area, Aeg. 5-15. The Oc-
troi! Symphony Is on Um road tor a

series or onwaleht stands In varloas

communlllrs.

Missouri

BIciflTENNlAL HORIZONS OF AMEPI;
CAN MUSIC AND THE PERFORMING
ARTS—51. Louis, June IWlihr 4. An

all-got. deyand-nlgM asscmhlag? oi mu-

sk, dance, I heater, were, film, toit

|«z. multimedia, and SYiwOfia e*f«*
covering 200 roars of American musk—
107 presentations In an. Talwit drawn

from Bight foreign countries; *»!**“*
U j. participants are llw Conca.-d siring

Quart at. the SI. Louis Percussion Oiar-

hrt, St. Louis Symphony Woodwind Huin-

M, The Preservation Hall Jazz Bane.

Iha St. Lwts Symphony, and uianr wn-

ors. There will be discussions and ki-

mrmances ot black music, and zn Amcr-

jean Indian festival. On July 3 a “?-

nl«h! Carnival is billed p "jjj| g
SJth-cechirv Man's fesHval —deriran 1-

cally preiuced, cotnsutia
- coj-d 'luted

sound and music moving threu#h the

streets from 10 P.M. to 2 A.M,

New Hampshire

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE SUMMER|FECT>

VAL-H«iover, Jo?r 28. pianttar

concerts at HopUBs Center

Wawlr Consort, the Cuncord String

Quartet, planttti Gabriel Chodns and

Walter Klffn. Cemorts rnosl Salmday

end Tursdar worinos.

A'.ckadnock MUSIC-Petei^raush

other sites. Juhr 4-Aug. 2L The riJ

“

and meeting houses « New

towns hod free conceal of music raw
mo (ram 17H* eonhny to mder.

NEW HA/4PSHIRE MUSIC fESTIVAL-

Cader Herhar. July d-Aws- Syairtio-

nr concerts lo Me>Cd)th. Gilford art

Plymouth, In iddiiiwt to clwmbw; *nD

dural music at

ST. ANSEL/S’S CHAMBER MUS1C FESTI-

VAL—Manchester. Jn»-

musicians haw assrmMwl for «r nrsr

time to farm Tho Si. Anselm's Chamb-r
Music Orchestra, which win olay both

Baroque and Romantic literature. Inex-

pensive lodgings available on campus
lor wnkwid listeners.

STRAW BERRY BANKE CHAMBER MUSIC
FESTIVAL—Portsmouth, through AM.
29. Free concerts on woekends, centering

around piano quartet ensemble.

New Jersey

GARDEN STATE ARTS CENTER—Tele-

graph Hill Park on ihe Garden Stele

Parkway, June 3-Scot. £ Events in-

clude the Hew Jersey Ballet, a Human
Festival of Musk and Dante, concert-;

by Ihe Israel Philharmonic under zoom
MaWa and Iha Pittsburgh Symphony,
and Ihe New Jersey Stale Opera produc-
tion of "La Traviala.*'- Jerome hums

.
tiers In ptcerpta from "Boris Godonoy."

New Mexico
SANTA FE CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL—

Santa Fa, June Z7-Atn. 1. Chamber
and solo recitals, with a repertory in-

cluding Bach, Purer II, Mozart, Born*

stein, Copland. Bacon and. Thomson.
William Schuman Is composer In res'

- Jdcncr, and a number oi his works
will be Dcrlnrmed.

SV*TA FE OFEPA—fartta F». My "-a

2*. Ttui u idrao outdoor thoiter, under
John Crosby's dtrccilon, will house n>

- duct Ions of "La Trivtota," “The Man-
• rtoge of Figaro." Cavelll’s "L" -gl>

"Setonin." and “The Mother oi Us AIL"

New York

ARTPARK—Lewi sign, June 3»Sept. 6. A
wldc-renalm festival In IWs Slate Park.

Includes productions oi "La TrovUIJ'

and "The Magic FtiHe," plus a concert

of highlights from tho “Rliw" cycle,

Tho New York Philharmonic and IM
BuHalo Philharmonic are Iho visiting

ordwtrai; dumber music will 2o

played by Iho Taracfc Chamber Ensem-

Ua and new music Is nravldod By

Crealtw AssoctelK. Jin all-day American

Falls folk festival Is hold on July 11,

BICENTENNIAL MUSIC FESTIVAL 19

WASHINGTON SQUARE PARK—Now
York City, -toly 23-Aug. 24. Highlight

of the faslfvfi Is a pair ot now produc-

tions of two oorty American operas

by Ihe After Dinner Onera Company;

Relwglo’s "The Volunteers" (1725) *od

Howlll's "Tars from Tripoli" (1SM1.

Chamber orthostra conorts are uMfor

a variety d conductors.

CARAMOOR FESTIVAL—Katonalw Jut*

re-Aug. 22. The Spanish Court and ool-

door Itmaiar on this private estate pro-

vide on appealing ambience for rantenc

of dumber and enfcstral music, as
well as chamber operas. This season

features the Now York premiere ot

"Fables," a Diversion tor tour Singers

art nine instrument; by Hugh AfftoHi,

prevented by flw Now York Chamber
Moists. Tho Tokyo and Guannrl binno
Quartets will be- on hand, as w>M as

a variety of distinguished stoolsis ln>

dinting Alicia de Lirrortu, Gina Bacn-

auer, and Rudolf Firtaisnr. Music di-

rector Julius Rudol conducts an all-Mo-

zart concert; guest conductor Is Bn»n
Prfestmin,

CHAUTAUQUA MUSIC FESTI\'AL—Chau-

tauqua. June 26-Aog. '9- Tho sthedolc

Indudes nsriormancs by me ChMirm-

mn Symphonv and the Gheufaixnia
Opera In seven WiK in Englis.-.

summer sduwi offers choral and In-

strumeidal courses.

.LAKE GEORGE OPERA FESTIVAL—Glens

Fills, July 14-Aug. Modes: but H«eir

staging in the local high school wifi

Include Manoo." "Ccsl tan luttr.

'

"Summer and. Smoke.” and "FaltiafT."

Five srwdal performances of "Poror
and Bess" star William Wortteid. Ui»m-
Monc culms m Laka George arc a

bonus lo sobsorlpHiui ticket helpers.

MAVERICK SUNDAY CONCERTS— dinofl-

stock, July and August. The 61 si season

of chamber music concerts in an un-

usual building dating from TO6.
METROPOLITAN OPERA IN THE PARKS

—Not, York City, June 15-26. The lust

outdoor season wllh ihe new slaw,

shell and sound system. Productions

are "Aida." “Madame Butterfly."

MOSTLY MOZART FESTIVAL—Kvw York

O.-r. Juno 28-Aug. 38. Mozart snares

lime Ibis year wllh Beclhowat. HavOn

and an occasional Baroouc composer.

Prominent among .participating cuamnw

c rouos are Jha Cleveland, Tbkvo art

Guernert Oua riots, and Prior 5c -kin's

Tashl. The new organ to Alkc Tuilv

Hall win take Hs pari. In several Hanm-t

organ concertos oariormed by Karl Klch-

kr,
NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC IN IHO
PARKS—New York Dtr. Aug. 221.
Andre Kotielanen. Thames koippws,

Erich Lolnsdort conduct, with a swaai
July 4 concert tn Centrdl Park under

Leonard Bemsieln.

SARATOGA FESTIVAL—Saratoga. July 1<-

Au», 23. The spacious shell on Sararo-

W'5 wide green lawn houses the New
York City BalW in July, Ihe Philadel-

phia Orchestra under Ormaodv In Au-

gust. topped Off by two concerts by
the How York Philharmonic under LNnv-
dorf at sunn's end. Copland, " Edo
do WMrt and Eve Ouster are among

guest conductors,- Rudolf Sort In, luac
Slern. Gnu Bachauor among vl tiling

sofaltls. Tin open ins concert on Aug.

4 features tt» world premiere of Me««-
li's Symphony No. 1.

SUMMER Of MUSIC ON THE HUDSON
FESTIVAL—Tam-town. Jute 26-Aug. M.

At LyndhiTti, 1 Hattonol Historic Trust

Property, Saturday nigW concerts feature

the Cwntv Symphony (Westchester) un-

dor Stephen Simon’s 'direction. Soloists

indtrie Susan Siarr, Erick Friedman.

Rudolf FlrtoHuv. There will also ho

a Rntgen X Hammersletn nvonlng.

North Carolina

BREVARD MUSIC CENTER — Brevard,

June 30-Aug- IS. Tali popular ftttirai

In tin Great StooHcs will encompass
J3 different performances. Including

symphony, band, chorus, chamber mu-

sic recitals, opens (tn English) art

mosfceH. Guests Include Grant Jolunrt-
sen, iho Barti Aril Grew, Ruggiero
Ritei, Joranra Hines.

EASTERN MUSIC FESTIVAL—Greensboro.
June 26-Aug. 7. A wmm«r cchoto el

mush on Ihe Guilford Ctotec camow
gives rise to orchestral and chamber
concerts by students and iaruliy. liter*

' Pto six concerts 1 week bp such artiste

In nKftfcnre as Ibp Guarnert siring

(fiarfef, Leonard Permarte. Waller

Drawing by Diana Bryan

Tramolcr, Lyre* Harrell and Eiiclr Fried-

man.

Ohio

Oregon

im-.r it brarfrd by PieHyv*kr, We"'.

Wailt. Clllt. Prim: ami the 'Hrete
lnbrnuclc Chair nvrs * taoUJl B^-h^
Irnnlzl comril on J.rog IV

TEHPLC UNIVFR51IY MUSIC ItSlivnL

AND INSlITOIE-AmWcr. luno 55 -A'"-

;i. Tho Pnitbiuah 5,mrtien. it »n r‘-

Oi-nce on iha Am bln unnn: Sere n

Cnml-tlsna Is mutic oi'fitur. Siniftirn-

wviallc. rtance, Uil ami pup az-ntt

are included: Anu Mtoifc Marilyn

Itomr. anil Garv G^airnun are 4ft y-g

Ihr tolalttt, Thr Alvin Allay Duma
Company lurliouln, Htcre wilt t-> <

lap- -da, l.-vllval nl Futilan tmi av.l

duntr. and the HjiIcm Orru
preir-ntt a Iju oo,-ni called "iciemcn

and Shriw.'*

Puerto Rico

FESTISAL CASALS—S-n Jtan. J-.r,- K-
Juir S- Thrt yaai crirWai> . tt"- r-,.i-

drntlli annirfrslly ot Panic Caw'Vs
Mrth. CMirfuclory Include Rjf.vl ki-iy-

lik. Mtlltljy Rojmpovlcti. Ah-iaWrr
SctHK-ldn; among Inr vilaivt are F

dzl| Sri kin. Jran-Plcrre Raorwl, Eugmr
l .iomln. Rppiilolre run-, iba gamiit ' “*11

Cach la Wdgntv.

Rhode Island

NEWPORT MUSIC FESTIVAL—Npwr.;
July 33-51. The labiilout mMurn s-

Ihi-. «!d resort town hou'" cent'—
which ihlt yr-ar ar* divided br.w—'
American and Euronr.m norkv
irtidenit is Iha iich-nunanlic bia-iW
Rnymond Lrwrnlhal, among man* ti«-

P'S.

Texas
HOUSTON SUMMER OPErA—Hm-fi-.
May 51-June 13. At tna shati in Hr-

mann Patk, the company prTenit w
romances of "El Citotan," "Pargy am
ScsO and Carlisle Flp.d’s "Susannah.

'

JUND TCP INTERRATIONAL FEJ«*
VAL-INSTITUTE—Round Tw. June *

July 1. The mlm.iry paiotuiit o! lb'-

sixth feslivaf under Ihe direction 01

pianist James Dick te cm »ouih orcncs-

Iras hom Greater Fort Worth art
Austin, and Ihe newly farm'd Texas

Festival Orchestra, which grill bo ht res-

idence for iwo wccls. The Houston

Symphony also N*t J visit, and tl-we

Hit hi solo recilals *"d Chamber con-

c«H.

Vermont
MARLBORO FESTIVAL—ALariboi a, J»l* 3-

Aug. 8. Rudolf Seriln’s uiuqur tunun-r

encampmnil continues Us piceptirnai

public muslcmallno on nrcferndi. He
tpeclllc Programs announced In aesan.-

of the sN»n, nceot for Bacn cantaias

on July 32.

SOUTHERN VERMONT ART CENTER—
Manchester, June 37-Aw. 21. Euncno
List and Carroll Glmn are music direc-

tors; Iho icpertoiy Inciustei classical

chamber music, two all-American eon-

cc*te lirtclndm* ISrh-cwilurv chcrzl m---

Me to Vermont's Just in Morgan), and
a piano recital of concert sLucian:..

VERMONT MOSTLY MOZART FESTIVAL—
Burllmrlon and area, July 18-Aug. *.

The Fine Arts Quartet, Ihn line Ymk
Clumber Soloists and the Festival Winds
perform al various pidurewun s.tei.

JuJIlh Paskln and Charles Pret'lre are

sotolsls in Handel’s "Acts art Galatea."

STOWE INSTITUTE—Slow, July 4-Aw.
)J. Concerts by too Slont Quartet

dude th» winning compositions of Ihr

Inst 1 1 tor's 1976 Composer's Competition.

Virginia

BLOSSOM MUSIC CENTER — Cu»»hwu
Falls, June lS-Aus. 2C. While* >r one

Is look I in lor In a summer Irstlvat

can be found al this dlwrsc c.eni,

which—in addition to providing a sum-

mer home (or the Cleveland Oichestr*—

includes a wide areav to soloists and
chorus. In addition Id pspj concerts-

belief (the Poinsykania Bullrf in lour

prewniallons), and IS special gilracnons

ol rock, soul, country, lazz. blues ar.o

Iplk. A highligM to the season will

be a contort portormancc to "FWrtto”
on Aihl 2S and 28 with Ihe CleveiimO

Orchestra under Maaiel's direction.

Gucsl conductors Include Leimdori, nu-

clei, Rozhdestvensky, Skrowanewski ana

Cameri. The list to so'o arlis's is ot

International caliber, and includes Bev-
erly silts in her Blossom debut.

CINCINNATI MAY FESTIVAL—Clnclnnnl-

May V4-29- The tlnal weekend ol mis
HQ-year-old Ins rival features Haydn's
''Creation'* and Berlim's Requiem. Boni-

ta Valcnle and Paul PllrWa are stooiris

in iho tint; Kmnrlh Rloool Is soloist

In the second. James Levine, tho festi-

val'* director, conduds both.

CINCINNATI OPE RA—Cincinnati, June ld-

Juiy 24. The she- show season eKom"4s-
ses "Cannon," "The Ballad oi Babr

Dar," "Tosca," "Alda," ''Cosl tan

hiHo," and "Showboal.” Promlneni

Mngers include Besreriy Wolfl as Car-

men, Dorelhy Kirs!on as Tosca, Jotumna
Meter a* Alda, Frances Bible In "Baby
Doe."

LAKESIDE FESTIVAL—Late idr. Aug. 3-

27, Symphonic, dumber and solo music

making, as well as Gilbert and Sullivan

and ballet, nuke up a lively list to
allntatons.

FILENE CENTER AT WDLF TRAP—Vien-
na, June 7-Asg. 28. America's only
National Part lor top Performing any
puts on a good and varied skua- .n

the attractive outdoor theater. The Mto-

raoalllan Opera Is In residence tor

live ditto rent productions, iw Well Tri"

Company presonis Briircn's "Alldsumrnpr
Right's Dream," tte1 • Houslon Oerra
plays "Porgy and Bess." Orchrsirai

concerts Induds those by Ihe Baltimore
and Nittoul Symphonies; dance compa-
nies lortuite the Sclart, the C,rv Cmrer
JoHtey, Alvin Alloy and Eliot Feld.

Brverty Sills si nos a oronram to Vidor
Herbert, and Ihe Chamber Musk Soclelv

to Lincoln Center pats a vlvl. Various

pop programs leaven Hw summer mix-

ture.

SHENANDOAH VALLFY MUSIC FESTIVAL
—Woodstact and Orkney Swims. Jpty
34-Aik. 7. Dr. Richard Lcrl conducts
Ihe Fesilvaf orchestra in a half-daren
srmphmlos; additional chamber music
and pops concerts round out Hip "ro-

pram, held on the beautiful leitKffiturr

resbri grounds of the Orkney Serines
Hotel.

Washington
PACIFIC NORTHWEST FESTIVAL YJITM
THE SEATTLE OPERA—Seattle. Joir

J-25. The Seattle Oppq iterate n-.t
summer's soccessrnl "Ring" Crete, In
Gorman and English.

Wisconsin

CHAMBER MUSIC NORTHWEST—Port-
land, June 78-Aug. 7, Violinist Srtgiu

Luo directs a <urkd chamber music
program on the oinpu* of Rwd College.

FORT WORDEN CHAMBER MUSIC CELE-
BRATION—Port Townsend, June 2C-Jviy

2. An BBYnar-olii tort on Pu*l Sw**1

provides Ihe sotting lor concerts by

Ihe Philadelphia Quart ot and ones! art-

ists.

PETER BRITT GARDENS MUSIC FECT>-

VAL—Jacksonville, Aug. -6-2T. John

Trudeau conducts a ti-pfece orchestra

In 34 concerts of classical musk: featur-

ing guest artists. There will bg tour

special Btcunicfinlal concerts.

Pennsylvania

PENNSYLVANIA STATE ‘ UNIVERSITY
FESTIVAL—Unlirenl h- Park, July tMl.
The Pcfunvlnnla Ballef Is on hand
for gff force weekends of (Ms frilval,
•ml Iho Pennsylvania Qrcheslre niters
a s«l« of "Shirtel«vf Codfcrts,"

ROBIN HQ3D DELL CONCERTS-Phll-
adeiphlg, June 14-July 73. Earn Or-
manoy foads his Philadelphia Orchestra

fa performances at if* orrmaitmt sum-
mer home; guesl conductete inciudP
Levine. Kostctonefe, Barenboim and R"*-
Irnnovlth. A dteliitoulshfd rosier of »o-

GREAT RIVER FESTIVAL OF APIb-'.a
Cross*. July 17-31. Must concerts had
on the campus of the Utovcrsilv to

Wiscnnsin-La Crosse. Great Rhicr Sym-
phony portorms 1 repertorv ranging from
Havdon to Piston and Shostakovich, and
there are chamber music concerts.

PENINSULA MUSIC FESTIVAL — Fich

CrotH, Aug. Ml. Encno FoCer. Claude
Frank and Joanna Simon are ameng
Iha lofabls pariormlitg with the festival

HchHhra under three vhtHna conduc-
tors.

SYMPHONY OF THE HILLS—DadwvHU
and nthar sites. July >11. Freo concerts
feature a performance to the "1B12
Overture'* with the anttiaoco of the
1st Brigade Band performing wim ori-

ginal Civil War Instruments—and Hie-

works.

Wyoming
GRAND TETON MUSIC FESTIVAL—Teton

Village, July 22-Aug. Ifi. Ling Tung
h musk director of mis festival Imtoiti-

tng symphonic and chamber music. Bins
special ownfs. A classical henoonfca
lymlMr will hr led br Cham-Bcr Hum.
Baroque music Is part to the sdodulr.
and musk from America's oast imr
FfKtotl is on Ihe docket as well.

WESTERN ARTS MUSIC FESTIVAL—Lara-

tffc
J5"B

I'
Jo^ 9- The Western Arte

Tno, rfic Pro /•» lr Ctiftlrt anrf th»
Wynm/ng Wood/.® OuHfH presenf r*a-blar ennerrh ttt woiWte

.
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"There's an air 0/ hurry about Flora Purim, as if she were attempting to make up for IS months of lost time." (Stephen Davis}
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The Feverish

Latin Jazz

Of Flora Purim

By STEPHEN DAVIS

Demonstrating a resiliency

that most performers would
envy, Brazilian singer Flora

Purim recently finished a ma-
jor concert tour that began

only three months after her

release last December from

a federal prison in California,

where she served a term re-

sulting from a 1971 convic-

tion for drug possession.

A jail sentence means
professional limbo for most

musicians, but Miss Purim’s

incarceration actually

seemed to intensify public re-

cognition of her underground
reputation as one of the ma-
jor jazz singers of her gener-

ation. While in prison she
was voted the top female vo-

calist for two consecutive

years by the readers of Down
Beat magazine. Rolling Stone
called her “the next big thing

in jazz.” An album recorded

only days before she began

to serve time, “Stories To
Tell,” had a lengthy tenure
at the top of the jazz charts.

And judging from the stand-

ing-room-only dates at clubs

and concert halls around the

country during her round of

shows, her sensual, largely

non-verbal vocal style has at-

tracted a sizable following. .

Flora Purim was already an
accomplished musician and a
bossa nova star in Brazil

when she emigrated to the

U.S. in 1968 with her hus-

Stephen Davis writes fre-

quently aboht jazz.

band, percussionist Airto

Moreira. While Airto was
playing with Miles Davis and

revolutionizing jazz rhythms

with the esoteric instruments
he brought from Brazil (the

reco-reco sounds like a bull-

frog in heat; the queixada is

literally a donkey's jaw).

Flora took vocalist jobs, first

with bossa veteran Stan

Getz, then with arranger Gil

Evans. Soon her broad range
and fresh voice caught the
attention of pianist Chick Co-
rea, who formed his group.

Return To Forever, around
Flora, with Airto on drums.
That group's first album was
one of the jazz-rock mile-

stones of the 70's, and was
heavily indebted to Purim’s
feather-light vocal flourishes

and wailing cries of desire.

After leaving Corea's

group, Airto and Flora

formed their own band. Fin-

gers. Apparently' the drum-
mer underestimated. his

wife's appeal since he usually

forgot to introduce her from
the bandstand. But when her

first album, “Butterfly

Dreams,” was released in

1973, Miss Purim's status as

a major talent was con-

firmed. In addition to her

talents as a singer, she

proved to be a fine vocal ac-

tress, especially when per-

forming Brazilian songs ‘like

Antonio Carlos Jobim’s diffi-

cult and touching "Dindi."

The lure of Brazilian rhythms
and reasonant Portuguese

lyrics had captured American
jazz fans before, when- Stan

Getz and Astrud Gilberto

popularized bossa nova in

the early 60's, but Flora and

Airto blended their ideas so

easily into the jazz-rock

idiom that, but for the unre-

pentant rhythms, the Brazi-

lian influence was subtle.

Sitting in a midtown
hotel room a few weeks
ago, during her engagement
at the Bottom Line, Flora re-

flected on her career and her
months in jail. She was ar-

rested in New York in 1971
and charged with possession
and intent to sell cocaine.

She pleaded not guilty, was-
convicted and stayed free on
bail until her appeals were
turned down in 1974, when
she entered the federal pen-
itentiary on Terminal Island

in southern California.

“For the first three months
I was scared and always
looking over my shoulders,”

she said. “And after that time
I really became an inmate of
that place. When I went to

jail I wasn't even using drugs

but within a few weeks I

learned everything there is to

know about heroin. I would

-

have to guess that 90 percent

of the prisoners used heroin

inside that jalL Three girls

on my tier took overdoses
and I learned how to pump
their hearts to try to get

them going again. Then I-

would have to go back to my
cell and He down and fly off

into my head simply so I

would not go mad.
“What keptme going?Partly

the knowledge of what I

could do after I got out, but

most of all the letters. In the

‘I would love to sing

more ballads, but

music should reflect life

andmy life is not

a ballad right now.*

“Brazilian music will take over the world!”
i.rnw L. Draw let

18 months 1 was in the JaU

I got 10,000 letters, from Eu-

rope and Japan, all over the

world. They gave me '.the

hope I needed to Eve tbrdugtf

this thing. At least that part

of it was beautiful."

There's an air of hurry

about Flora. That quality can

also be heard in her new al-

bum, "Open Your Eyes, .You

Can Fly,” and in her recent

performances, as if she was
engaged in a feverish attempt

,

to make up for 18 months

. of lost time. The album is

faster and somewhat slicker

then her two..previous ones,

'highlighted by an accelerated

version of composer Hermeto
Pascoal’s “Andei (I Walked).”
' On stage Flora mqyes with

a jangled, frenetic energy, la-

den with silver bracelets,

looking for all the world like

some, exotic cockatoo. The
latest version of the Fingers

band backs Flora with .a

speedy, standard jazz-rock

sound; the lead instrument is

Auto's, woodland-bone -per-

cussion, with which Flora

blithely scats and duds. But

the star of the band. Is realty

- Hermeto Pascoal, the Brazil-

ian flutist: and shaman, who
has been a major influence

on Brazilian pop
-

music for

years. .

“I have to say I do Teel

in a hurry," Flora admitted.

“I’ve been out of prison three

months and I'm full of ag-
gression. On this tour we
only do the faster songs, you
know. I would love to sing

more ballads, but \
should reflect. life anc

is not a ballad right .

have three manager:
band and I need a sc .

The phone does m
’

How can. one sing
’

"What we listen tc

time is reggae and sal

thing with riiythms v
.

different. We try t

.with natural sounds v
play, like a baby tat

police siren. Sometim
'

use my skull as a rc

.and get overtones

slog, so you can he r

notes or an entirely c ;

note. All these ide

techniques come from

I tell you, Brazilian

will take over the

Deodato and Miltoi

cimento are already li

the United States, anc

and Luiz Bonfa are h
months a year. A
course, there is Airto."

Asked what she was
. mg most with her fr

Miss Purim replied, *

hesitation, "Now I'm

a break after years c

work, and that gives .'

’chance to take the p*

love and respect along

ride. And that is my g
pleasure.”

FLORA PURIM: Open
Eyes, You Gan Fly, Mi
M - 9065. Stories. To
MBestone M-9058. Bu
Dreams, Milestone M?

• rM. fetor-

Jttijjb&j'im

urr

cowl

V- -y~-
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Guide
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FLOWERS OF FIRE—Pehr ConanT* mort-
al celebration of life In New York
Cite- Staked by Don Signore. LundrllinQ
Thgalgr. Stag* Ltolite Repertory. 218
W. 48th Sf. 1245-88*4) Clows Thur.

GHOSTS—Ibsen's play, directed by Wil-
liam Osborn. Venture Studio, 230ft
Eighth Av«. (JU 2-4240)

GRETA GARBO Or 4M STREET—

A

mmowrnaFor lentCd antic Iaim. di-

rected fey Max Ferra. In Spanish. Inter.

£08 W. 53d SI. (247-67761

HAIL, HAIL THE GANGS' — A Ihoater

Bins on ghetto Hie. Including mime and
Improvisation. Written bv James do
Joogh and Carlos Cleveland, directed by
Been Ufa Mow York Theater Ensem-
ble. 65 E. 4th 5». (477-4120) Close*

next Son.

HISTORY — Anthony Glardlnn's drama

a bout a Masudiusotts family trying

to nut together the otera o< It* P»f
and it* possibilities hr the future. Di-

rected by Joel Wald. West-Park, 165

W. Ulh SI. r47-6404) Oosos next Son.

HOLDING ACTION—Mark Zalk\ comedy
with music, aboot "Ms-Jug the buck."

Directed Inr Doug Pwwer. Otnigto Hotel

Ommodor®. Cd Si. and Ls*. Avc. CZ54-

2113)

HAT HOPHE THEATER—In mertory:

'The Late Lite Show," Frelda Scfltti

musical review; "Six Feet Under Ike

Cabbage Leal," Paul Pagano's drama

about a vowto social wofkor: "Tho

Great Opts," Ken Campbell'* enamor

about a yoong man's search for too

Pf-Hcrt woman. 44o W. 43d M. (5*2-

5713) Closes next Sun.

HOW HE LIED TO HER HUSBAND and

THE WHITE LIARS—By GoorH-Bwiwd
Shaw ami POtor Shaflcr, rcsMcHmly.
with i cast from The Acting Company.

O.irct, 4S5 W. 43d SI. (765-31171 Closas

Thor.

I'M LAUGHIN'. BUT t AIN'T TICKLED
—A n mwical v-ito music and lyrics

by Mlckl Grant. Conceived and directed

by VlmKtte Carroll. Urban Aril Corps.,

36 W. 2Qlh St. (924-7820)

THE INSECT COMEDY-A imislc/ttwler

version of Karel and Jowl Capck's play,

adapted by Jon Teta and directed br
Sando Jhurtrr. Presented by Tho Next

Slide. Central Arts. 64lh SI. and Park

Are. (675-7309) Close* next Son.

THE JUMPING PLACE-A drama of ho-

mosexual low and H» tfroesto tor lib-

eration. Written and directed by Giro
O' Matter, with music br Sebtrtten 49

Gratia. The Gllnct. 260 W. Bway. (925-

2619} Close* today.

THE KNIGHT OF THE BURNING PESTLE
—An Elizabethan comedy br Fletcher

and BMdmonf. adapted and directed

bv Gcoreo won Kelly. No Smoking
PWyftwso, r W. 7m St. 04M973)
Clow next Sun.

LINE and SHOOT!HE GALLERY—Two
ono-adere by J*-.al VonivHz. the first

crrtorlrr '• iv? men ant a mmao
stamL'-j in Hit and the smut ra tho

*!.<• bctwtn twr and woman, Directed

br Ca.il Use- Cllw Ban-i descHbsd

“Uno” as ploy wflh “wH, humor
and (antasy," and "Shorting Galtaw*
is "a mat plar, neatly dona," 13th

areel Theater, 50 W. 13te SI. (9244785)

LOOT—Joe Orton'S comedy about greed,

corruption ard crime. Directed bv

Tim wan), presorted by Comedy Stan
CoiBMny. Good sbertwd FaHh Pm-
brtwian Church, 152 W 66th ».
(779-7088) Poses today.

LOVE AND INTRIGUE — Friedrich WOT
ScblKer'S otey In lls first professional

New York oredactlon In Enrtlsb (In

a new translation tnr Frederick Rolkt)

since 1865. The sotting Is a corrupt

German principality during the ootltlcal

upheaval of the 1780's. Directed by

Gafin Cameron.Webb. St- Peter's Church.

336 W. 30Ht St. (924-71601 Clows today.

THE LOWER DEPTHS—Mart 01 CtojtTS

Play, directed by PWllpe Drtoot. <Mw-

«y Reowtnry, 597 Bway, at Houston-

(242-3900) Oases today.

THE MAKING OF AMERICANS-* wwk
by Golrode Slain, coaodved and dirad-

td by Linda Mossman. UrtvorsattH

Church, 4 W. 76Ht St. (741-1032)

MANHATTAN THEATER ClUB-"Trans-
lormltens," an OptraHt thaatw atero

by composer Conrad Susa, based ml
Anne Sortm't tent which oxamlnes somo
nf Grimm's fairy tales. Directed br

David ShookhofT. In tho abend, the

party sortas is a musical salute m
Gtonw M. Cohan (ovens Wed.), and
the late sories Is a musical tribute

to ibo 1920’s, emiitod "Jan Babtes."

371 E. 73d St. 208-2500)

MAYFLY—iA play wHh music by Morrick
Bureuk, about Ihs SB’s hippies living

In Iho 70's. Directed by Lawrence Harhl-

sen. Gate, T62 Second Avc. (6134185)

MONDONGO—Ramiro Ramirez's musical

which traces the differences among Ca-

ribbean. South and North American
blacks and ttw problems l!w>„- enroun-

lered during slavery. Directed by De»n
lrt»y. New Federal Theotor, 240 E. 3d
SI. (766433*1 Ooses next Sun.

MOTHER'S DAY—A tragicomedy Hurt
a woman of. 50 who gives her life
to caring lor her agud mother. Written

and directed br Jndilh Moriw. Wonen's
Interart Cantor. 549 W. 52U St. I2tt-

6570) Ooses today.

THE MOUSETRAP- Agatha Christie's mur-
dor mystery, directed by Robert Sterling.

National Arts, 25 E. 4th Sf. (730-9264)

l> HOCHE DE LOS ASESINOS—A work
by Cuban playwright Jose Trtena. Dome
Spanish Theater. 409 W. 44th Si. (745-

3457) Ctesas next Son.

NO EXIT—Sartre'S existentialist one-act
ptey, presented by the American Ensem-
ble COmpanr. Theahr-Off-P*-*, 21 E.
35th St. (571J594) doses today.

NOW SHE DANCES!—Doric Wilson's play
deelbio with townomoomI tty. based on
Oscar WlUo'i "Selonw." TOSTOS, 257
Church St. (276-1 T24) Oases Set.

OH—A collection of satirical sketches br
Sandro Key-Aberg. a amtomporary Swe-
dish poet. Directed br Pofa Horen. Cubl-

cufa 414 W. 51st St. (265-2138) Closes
next Sun.

OLD TIMES—A revival of Harold Pinter's

May. Directed by Paul Schneider. Open
Space In SoHo. 64 Wooster St. (9664729)
Closes today.

THE ORPHAN OF CHAO—A Yuan dynasty
tragedy of vrogrance . Presented by the
Chinan# Theal*r (tenia, directed hr Tlsa
Cheng. LeManM ETC, 74A E. 4th St

(475-7710)

OUT OF SIGHT-A Wade comedy abort
a contemporary family, written hr
Alcan Matooln and directed br Dlno
Neriszann. SnHo Artist*, 445 W. Bway.
(473.2954) Closes today.

PINCHAME CON TEN EDON—A predutHon
of the Coba" Cultural Center of Hew
York. 601 w. 51st St- at Eleventh

AVI. 1586-8564)

POUFF—A musical wriTi a cost of
14. Directed and cboreosnrotwd by
Peter Jackson. Uttte Hippodrome. 227

E. Mb St. (755-1 ttt)

ROYAL PLAYHOUSE - In repertory;
Sartre's "No Exit," Williams's "This
Property is Condemned" and "Mooir*v's
KM Don't Cry." Directed by Rosa
Lynch, 219 Second Ave. (GR 5-94471

SMALL WAR ON MURRAY HILL—A revi-

val of Robert E. Sftarwood's comedy
about an unwilling but courteous boston
to iho onomy. Directed by Frank Marin.

Communify church, 40 E. 35th St. (6*3-

4*18) Opens Tires.

SOHO REPERTORYCDUPANT-B. Prune's
“Bimbos hi Paradis*." directed bv ML
Ciaol Wrtflttf: Mollore's "The loiasinarv

Invalid." directed by Marten* Swartz
and translated br Francis Kosbab; Row-

aid Duncan's "Abelard arrl Holc'te

"

directed bv Chuck Cmwgil fdwer mxt
SwD W Metcer Sf. (9254S38)

SPANISH THEATER REPERTORY COM-
PANY—"L» Flami SaHsteda," bv Lone

do Vwa: "La Catertlna." m rmotea
do Rojas; "Dona Roslta La Solhri,"

by Garda Lorca,- "La Raca," by Arean-

tlnion Ricardo Tltemlkt "Amor 6* Don

Perilmoiln" amt "Con Ban si en su

Jairtlr,
-’ two short rtbys br Lorea;

and "Loa Hibtedores," by Corvartgg.

Onmercy Arts, 138 E. 27th M. (889-

2859)

THE SPRINGTIME OP OTHERS—Jan-
Jacnuo* Bornard'j play abort tho rela-

HmuMp between ten women and a

man In Franca In tho oariy 30's.

Staged and translated by Thomas Lace
Somnu. Studios 59 Playhouse, 150 W.
SMh St. (228-0900) Closas today.

A STRAWBERRY GREW IN AN APPLE
TREE—Book and lyric by Irving ReM,
music bv Bon Wetsmin. Directed by

Pat Carmichael. Elyslan Playhouse, 138

Fifth Are. (242*8546) Omb* Tue*.

Continued 0*1 Page 26
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THE DALTON

MUSIC PROGRAM

Jone15-Aopst5

Tnes-Wei-Fri

• EMMBERRS1C (Glides 7-IZ)

• JAZZ IfOMW (Ernies 8-12)

• nnu CLASSES (Grates 44)

•HECflHDES CUSSES

(6ad*s44)

• private rasiMcnwi
—ABRUbmats

THE DALTON SCHOOL
1U EAST UTH STREET

NEW YORK. K. Y. 10028

SACRAMENTO 2-5180
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An Innovative Summer Program
In Theater, Music, Dance

BROOKYLN COLLEGE
SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS
INDIAN HILL, Stockbridge, Mass.

College Students •Special Students

June 25 - August 19, 1976
Earn college credits,

enjoy an enriched program in the arts
in the beautiful Berkshires.

Write Office of the Dean, School of Performing Arts,
Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210 *(212) 780-5006
A A A A.A A A A. il’i 1 1 t XlC X 1

New England Conserv atory of Music,
Gunther Schuller, President, •

is pleased to announce that

JAIMEE LAREDO
has joined the faculty and will be accepting
a limited number of exceptionally talented
violin students, beginning September, 1976.

Limited enrollment opportunities are also
available for talented pianists and vocalists.

For furtherinformation, contact:
William Mahan, Dean of Admissions,

New England Conservatory, 290 Huntington Ave.
Boston, MA 02115. Tel: {617} 262-1120

HOOL
MLCfllEB.

CHIZH,

Director

SUMMER SESSION
JUNE 8 thru JULY 15

REGISTRATION JUNE 1, 2. 3, 4 aid 7
12 Noon to 7 P.M.

INDIVIDUAL LESSONS
Voice—Plano—AH Instruments

—

TTieorf—Coroposttai

SPECIAL CLASSES
Two-Piano SgfiWtevSng All LtePture

Choral Heading-^iarmony&Analysia

Arrangers WortBUop—BaBtt

244 East 52nd St, New York, N.Y. 10022 {212} PL 3-8811

The 92nd St. YSchool ofMusic

I

HadassaJr jB. Markson, Director

SUMMER SESSION 1976
July6—August 2

Class and Private Instruction

Daytime and Evening in

RECORDER, GUITAR, BANJO, PIANO,

THEORY and SIGHT SINGING .

For Children and Adults

RegjstratiMJaw21-Tto30 • 2-8 pan j ,
For fixlhor MorouUon and brochoraon Muaic DqH.. 427€000 oxt

92ntif Street YH-YYYHA. 1385

Anromf by Do Haw Wx* SMo flugawx rt EJornfiao whiaeaggm ftlamw » Rxrtre abdmte
ACTDa onbcw FwnHwwTteatre

reawCMNwrtag nci1*E RRATEO CRAFTSMm Soadal Toanopi Crawl Asm 1 1 to in
RHatSTTMTIOMS-NOW OPEN FOR SUMER TERM 76 BECmCNQ <HJLY BTH

You woy no* Join Bao ocfiral wham Hw -METHOO' was bom bi Amertea end tfw Aina

^ ^w Br“w P*"*- TBl«te(on «rt Tho Slaflo,
rad Whom tho oincare fhaotro studs nt trrtno to bocoiao profoaotorat.

Boflterars, Advancstf A Pratesdonota am registered quartertr-
Sineo 1940 rtvmcaatag lb Wudorei In 'yaaiHound' and Svmnr Slodi Thaan PiodncOona.

Por FREE LITERATURE
MTBumewi a nMHsmm08iii czi a> 243^225

orwiflto
Tta Iterator DnwiaBe WlutaWiWb 3*8 Am ol Hat 4mwtaM(atWM 4* 8LJ, KTASq R.Y. 10014 *

: BOWDOIN COLLEGE SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL
June 27 - August 7

Rdxart Beckwith, Director Lewis Kaplan, Mask Director

In r&kkocr: The Aeofeti Charober Players

Violin - Erkk Fritdmm, Lm.v Kopkm, Jaime Laredo,
Sauh Wgato, Dorothy Pixhrf, Dtbbm Wood

Viola - Harry Zaratxiart

Cede - Otammf' RoUdm, S&ama Robmson

Flute - Erich Graf, DaddWhkeide-
Qarim- ThomasMU
Bassoon - Joyce KeBey

For concert mformarion: Gibson Hall, Bowdiit'CoDcge
Brunswick, Maine Q4Q11

Neighborhood
Playhouse

SdnelodkelMre
orkotnunssuv
•fmae Zt-Jmfy 3#

W31lam Esper, Head

Scan! hrCMUhpS
Two Yearns Intensive Tnuoinj

in Tbcntra Teefaniqncs

Ml East S4SL. Stir Tut 1BI22
'

nnenUTTI

5 WEBC COURSE

CONCERTINA
EASYTO LEARN—TO PLAY

*MAg«RK«JSW SHORT TB4E
MNCERTINASRSnEOPOR COURSE
. BORIS MATUSEWTTCH
1697 gway (53 SUQ 7-6031 |

I3e13e13e13e1e13333e1eI[
m
IB

fcl

OPERA STUDIES IN-RESIDENCE
Santa Fe,New Mexico

. August 8-15

0 Lcctores 'on end analysis of mude and libretti by
unhrei&ty -Acuity and artistic staff oF the Santa

|qJ
-R Opera ItstivaL (UniYeraty credit available.)

m CavaIIi,»£‘EipiHb; Thompson, The Mother of Usp

'

s

J= AH; Mozart, The Marriage of figpro; Strauss* t

lEJ Salom^ Verdi, La Trtmala. L'r

IS UWVERS1Y OF DENVER, LAMONT SCHOOL tj

Tq] OF MUSIC, DENVER, COLORADO 80210 [
'

1=] TEL: 303-753-2196.
JLI The Umveusity of Denver admits students of any

'

|S mce, color, sex, and national or ethnic origin. [
1
__

'

lipHEH3fElf3l[elteUEl|3|3|3|3[3|g[3^-r

;

T. V

DALCROZEI
school ofmac

European omf

• A NEWCAREER IN IIUSIC
• spEOAtrounsesros
MUSIC TEACHERS

.

• NEW WSnflATlOH ona a
VITALAPPROACH
TD ALL TEACHING

• A fiEWAfiDWG PERSONAL
EXPENENCEMlEAHNWG

WTEHSWE SUMMED SESSION
JULY 5—AUGUST 14

’ThrrttjwBttwrindDelen&i
TeothenTmaagSehoelto

tho/

Bt-RMIL!
161 78 14,1,8, IWnilMIW

OFF-KEY SING
CAN LEARN

TO SUM IN TIME
lona Koonmro an tim«

SMGERS^BfPOmirtRS ««•

Rock, Jazz, Gospsl. PlBIHL
LeanvEsm. Some or n

212<493-B880or 3824

TALENT Accepted—Jazz. F
•

GcnpeL Trained A placed. Ljb
'

asm. Piano, votes, dance, me? „
struroentSw 7V./8B6-5763

How does your garden growl
Greener, faster, healthier, hardier, if you follow the garden tijpgS-4

'.

every Sunday in The New Ybrk Times. ‘
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without trace?

Not at ell, but where they
survive—in the free use erf

•four-letter words, say, or in

{the esthetics of improvisation
' ^tfcey have been (to use the
' hrase most cordially detest-

jd by the rdvoltes of the

50's) co-opted by the estab-

lishment, and put to emi-
.'nontly more benign usage.

{Between the method of the
{.Living Theater, say—remem-

ber the Living Theater?

v— and that of the hit

{'musical, “A Chous Line,”

i there is an undeniable con-

'nection, hut the whole spirit

1, of the thing Is different. Sen-

f
timervt on a human scale is

.“in,” and audiences can no
i;longer be herded like sheep
3 into submitting to an orga-
nized rape of their sensibili-

ties.
i

P
Even where the 60's spirit

(a obviously survives—in the

/'raw language and anti-war

{: sentiment erf David R&be’s

|
new play, •‘Streamers,” for

example—ii survives as the

{ coefficient of a very old-fash-

l
toned play in which sU the
classical unities of time,

place and action are strictly

j
observed. Despite the ho-

f mosexuaf theme of the play—30 years ago, it would bava
’been anti-Semitism—and the
obligatory scene of bloody vi-

olence, "Streamers" is a fa-

miliar, almost comfortable
^variant of the realistic

l '"problem" play, and even
[,MIke Nichols's expert: direc-

i
tton cannot disguise the fact

ijthat ite dramaturgical style

uwas already pretty creaky
Kwhen Bert Brecht was a boy.

£• And Rabe is anything but

|

* marginal figure.. “Stream-
-*rs’’ is playing to sold-out

houses at Lincoln Center, it

was just voted the best
• American play of the season
by the New York Drama Crit-

ics Circle, and its author is

^commonly regarded as one of

yjie outstanding dramatists of

lis generation. Yet not only
is the form of "Streamers"
perfectly conventional, its

Content is too—though few of

j
h? critics seem to have no-

ticed. For what does this play
jell us if not that a reluctance

jo fight for one’s country sig-

nifies a failure of manly
Virtue? it makes little drffer-

Jnc9 that Rabe sympathizes
Jfvrth this failure, whereas his

predecessors 30 years ago

fwouid have abhorred it. The

|
attitudes may be changed,
the violence increased, the

general texture made a little

more abrasive by the utter-

ance of racial and sexual in-

sult, but the result conforms
to the sentimental pattern of

the genre, and the genre it-

,self has been a staple of th*
^commercial theater for as
Slong as anyone can remem-

ber.

5$ The fact is, “Streamers" is

gji success because it satisfies

Hi some measure a taste for
gee tr3iitioivr-i gratifications

%>'. tiie theater—the same
fE.vst? to which the current

rvave of revivals is ad-

? ’.rcssed. It was this taste—let

^ is be frank and call it square

£
—that the experiments of the

S»-0's attempted to subvert,

y vlth the result that audiences

\ oted with their feet and
f vent elsewhere for their

f
>lsasure. It was no accident.

* think, that when the theater

Started to go haywire and

^novies got to be reaHy nasty.

V| he audience for classical bal-

: et enjoyed a rapid and un-

recedented grcwdi. Balleto-

r manes who, in the 50’s and
Sea-Iy 60’s, we-o us-rd to see-

ing the same faces in the au-

i'ui.r.cs at virtue,ly every per-

formance. suddenly, found by
fthe la'.e 60's that they were

} surrounded by—and compet-

ing for tickets with—a public

I
they had never seen before,

i a public that in an earlier day
.would have been content to

: spend its evenings at “Okla-

homa!” or "Pal Joey" or "The
Sound of Music” an Bread-

way.

This is the public that has

created an atmosphere of ce-

lebrity and excitement for

the new ballet stars—a pub-

lic that might not knew any-

thing about fouettte or entre-

chats but knows what it

likes, and therefore flocks to

“Swan Lake" and “Sleeping

Beauty
1
' and “Giselle*’ and

"Romeo and Juliet” and

"Coppelia” and “Nutcrack-

er.” For ballet offered in

abundance vha; the theater

-rented determined to deny

—

jeautiful spectacies and

leauiiful bodies, romantic

iusic and rcmant'.c st cries,

nd all executed at a level

{ technical perfection the

\mmercial theater no longer

,. pmed able or willing to

hieve. Ballet offered—why
jv it?—escape, escape into

ideal world of beauty and

bance, into what Lincoln

stein once called “the only

Jd romanticism possible-

presentation of a body

a human being in an

[htened, super-human ca-

.lity, a poetic standard for

• . ly man and woman's ideal

. city.”
* - course, there is more

L. i

The Current Backlash in the Arts
to the esthetics of dance

—

more, too, to the audience’s

interest in #t — than this

promise of an exquisite es-

cape into an ideal beauty, but

the appeal of ballet is none-

theless inseparable from the

romanticism Kirsteln speaks

of. Even George Balanchine,

very likely the greatest single

artist stiH at work in any
field today and certainly the

most innovative choreog-
rapher of our time to work
v.ih«n the discipline of clas-

sic dance, has made his peri-

odic obeisances to the roman-

tic, narrative tradition. If the

essence of his achievement
lies elsewhere—in the plot-

toss. "abstract” batlet that

stands in relation to narra-

tive baifet very much as ab-

stract art stands in relation

to the new wave of realism

and representation—Balan-
chine remains, all the same, a
votary of tradition. His great

achievement has been, in-

deed, to demonstrate how the

tradition^ language of ballet

could be adapted to modern-
ist usage without sacrificing

its fundamental elegance- or
its formal syntax. The point

to be observed, even In Bal-

anchine, is that tradition is

conserved and renewed even

in the process of besig pared

down and essentiatfzed. Even

at its most innovative, ballet

remains, like opera, a con-

servative art, respectful of

tradition, governed by fixed

conventions and Irreversible

dfetipUres, and this is surely

a large part of the appeal it

now holds for a public that

has seen this sense of tradi-

tion and discipline fade into

Balletomanes

find themselves

surrounded by

a public

formerly

content with

‘Oklahoma!’

vulgarity and incompetence
elsewhere in the theater.

Something like' this same
appetite for tradition and ro-

mance, for technical display

and brilliant spectacle, ac-

counts, I think, for the great

vegue of operatic composers
like Donizetti and Bellini

—

names scarcely heard of by
operagoers of an earlier gen-
eration (say, in Rudolf
Bing’s day at the Met) but
now, it seems, the favorites

of stars like Joan Sutherland
and Beverly Sills and of a
public that will pay anything

to hear them perform in

works that were considered

musically insignificant and
dramatically unworthy not so

long ago. The audience at ”1

Puritani” is, like the audience
at "Giselle," under no illu-

sion, I think, that it is seeing
something profound. It wants
to be entertained, dazzled,

moved, by a virtouso per-

formance and large, elemen-
tal, obvious emotions—and it

is. And there is more yet to

come in this romahtic line,

with the promised revivals of
Meyerbeer and Massenet

—

the perfect composers, per-

haps, for an age that takes

an unashamed delight in the

Salon painting of the 19th

century and the romantic ex-

cesses of Beaux-Arts design.

Elsewhere — turning from
the opera house to television

soap opera—one finds an.

even more startling manifes-
tation of this openly pro-
claimed taste for square en-

tertainment, which in some
cases is indistinguishable

from plain old-fashioned phil-

istinism. A well-known writ-
er who once chronicled the

woes of Spanish Harlem, the

civil rights struggle, and the
anti-war movement — Dan
Wakefield—has turned rp
this season with a pushing,

book-length paean of praise

for, of all things. "All My
Children." the daytime televi-

sion serial. In this book.

Wakefield gleefully compares
this soap opera—and in all

seriousness—with "the old

form cf serial storytelling

practiced pre-elecLronics [sic]

by Dickens and Dostoevsky

and Henry James." And
Wakefield is certainly not
alone in his ecstasy for what
he calls "a marvelous kind
of entertainment.”

Nothing is more chilling in

this book—unless it Is the

preening satisfaction its au-

thor takes in flaunting his

newly confessed lowbrow
taste—than its account of the

way students on college cam-
puses around the country

have gone mad for the saga

of Pine Valley. "This is the

biggest thing can campus," we
are told by a student at a
midwestem university. "It is

the Issue the students are

most concerned about," and
the news is apparently the

same from Berkeley to

Brooklyn College.

"The ‘All My Children’

phenomenon,"
.
Wakefield

writes, “is part of a con-

fluence of different forces

that are making soap opera

respectable." He mentions,

correctly no doubt, the suc-

cess of “Upstairs, .
-Down-

stairs" as a contributing fac-

tor n am sure that the tact

It is English in origin has
helped to break down our na-

tive snobbery toward the se-

rial form in general"), but the

popularity of “All My Chil-

dren," like that of "Upstairs,

Downstairs” and the other

narrative dramas on Master-

piece Theater, really belongs

to a much wider shift in taste

—to that voracious appetite

for narrative entertainment

that we encounter at every

turn today.

We can see it in a movie
like "Barry Lyndon,” in

which opulent spectacle is

combined with an old-fash-

ioned picaresque tale of the

young- man- from-the-provin-

ces malting his way in the

big world—a film clearly de-

signed to give us a good deaj!

of untroubled pleasure, and
vety successful in doing so,

yet not exactly the film one
had any reason to expect

from the director of “Doctor
Strangedove."

We see it In the vogue

—

amounting at times to a ma-
nia—for private-eye detec-

tive stories and the old-fash-

ioned thriller. Suddenly the

magazines — Esquire, The
New Republic, The Atlantic

—

are filled with rapture and

nostalgia for -the fiction of

Dashieti Hammett, Raymond
Chandler and others in ar-

ticles' written by critics who
sound a little dazed from the

labor of making sense of

"Vanity's Rainbow.” There

has reaHy been nothing like

it since the heyday of Ber-

nard DeVcrto, and it bears the

same relation to our own
literary culture that DeVoto’s

animadversions against liter-

ary modernism bore to his,

signifying a boredom and dis-

gust with intellectual com-
plexity and a yearning to le-

gitimize and exalt the plea-

sures of commercial enter-

.tamment. It may signify

something else, too—for in

the heart of yesterday's

champion of Doris Lessing

there beats today a passion

for those eminent male chau-

vinist pigs, Sam Spade and
Philip Marlowe, and that,

make no mistake about it. is

the kind of change that

means something.

But R is, above afl, in the

visual arts that the new spirit

oF conservatism and accom-

modation is most openly
avowed and most aggressive-

ly pursued. It was in the vis-

ual arts, after all, that the

mystique of the avant-garde

enjoyed its greatest prosperi-

ty and produced its greatest

excesses, in thp visual arts

that the vaunted "tradition

or the new." as Harold

Rosenberg called it, was most
firmly and officiary en-

trenched. But it is en-

trenched, alas, no longer, and
in its place Is a kind of esthet-

ic free-for-all in which real-

ists and reactionaries have
achieved a new respectabili-

ty, even a new glamour, and
art historians hasten to re-

vise the story of the modem
movement in order to accord

a place of honor to the aca-

demic forerunners of the

new conservatives.

Thus, at the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston, where for

years the onty contemporary
art granted m useological rec-

ognition was the school of

color-field abstraction bear-

ing the stamp of approva4 of

the critic, Clement Green-

bar?, we now have a major
exhibition of the . realist

parntin?s of Alfred Leslie,

himself a former abstract ex-

pressionist who makBs no

bones about his current anti-

modernist ambitions. “I

wanted to put back into art

ail the paintinq that the

modernists took cut by re-

storing tine practice ol pre-

20th-century painting,” Les-

lie wrote m the catalogue of

his New York show last fall.

“I wanted an art lik? tha art

of David, Caravaggio and Ru-
ben«, meant to influence the

conduct of people.”

The art that Leslie has pro-

duced to implement this pro-

gram does indeed restore old

practices, panoramic land-

scapes of the New England
countryside rival the spectac-

ular views of the Hudson
Valley and the Grand Canyon
familiar to us in the I9tivcen-

tuiy American classics, a se-

ries of "machines” (as they
were called in the old Salons

A
4

Audrey Flack's painting “Leonardo's Lady”—“The new spirit

of conservatism is most-openly avowed in the visual arts.”

attack an the ideology of sex-

. usd liberation^ and an article,

'moreover, that invokes the

authority of; Aristotle, The
MMmah and Lionel Trilling

in a discussion of sexual

. ethics. Turn to the latest,

votane of tKe American Re-

..view/ and: yon find—in an
’

'

article' fcyMkbael Wood—
the fftfowing comment .

on •_

the movie' "Nashville": “It

could be that a -cascade of

vulgarity, :• 'greed, . deceit,

cruelty,- and barely-cofltamed
hysteria &dt- really what

one wants after; a bard day
at .the. office.” Even at the

farthest remove from politics

—-in <tiie hermetic world of

;

formaflst art <satidsm—one
hears that Michael Fried,

.
who ia the 60’s made a career

of explaining- the splendors

of Frank Stella, Morris Louis

and other votaries of col-

or abstraction, is preparing

a major essay for Arts Maga-.
ztne on the work of Jean-

Fraugois 'Millet, the painter

of the “Angeius” and the

“Man vrtth a Hoe,” who is

now all the rage on both sides

of the Atlantic. We are in-

deed in anew period.

Ifthe evidence is, as T say,

persuasive without being

conclusive, It is only because

our culture is now far -too

complex and- many-sided, it

is obliged to serve too many
different and often conflict-

ing constituencies, for any
single tendency to triumph at

.the complete expense

others. There were re&Ttf

painters; even in the heyd^
of the. avant-garde, and theri

is no shortage of abstraction,

conceptual art, constructivist

art, and all the rest now fhsc

the realist wave is upon u£,

and a similar diversity or

pluralism Js to be found in

the other arts, too. What has

changed is a certain focus of-

attention, a certain. t&*r of

energy taste, and a cer-

tain- yearning for normalcy.

It is this yearning; for nor-

. malcy that may. in the end,

be. the. most significant .his-

torical aspect of the present

trend. JFor some decades how,

it has been assumed that the

products of modernism —
.

Ideas and tastes as well ah

objects of art—would, given

time and the requisite effort

of proseiytizattoo, be easily-

assimilated "into the main-

stream of middle-class cul-

ture. To a remarkable extent,

this assimilation has indeed

taken place. But it may nov?

iiave reached Its limit B
may, in fact, have over-

reached it, and what we are

now witnessing may only be
an attempt on the part of our

culture to regain its balance.

Who knows? It may even be

the prelude to a new period

of avant-garde growth. I

doubt it, but it is in the na-

ture of a genuine avant-garde

development that it cannot:

be anticipated. All that is cer-

tain at the moment is thnt

the energy and the audience

have turned elsewhere.

P
IS

on “The Killing of Frank
*

O’Hara" are clearly meant to

evoke memories of the Old

Masters, and his oversize,

overdramatized portraits

abound in eerie effects of

tight and shadow and tn de-

tails of characterization not

seen in “serious’! painting for

generations.

Even the Museum of

Modern Art, which in recent

years has seemed to sink into

a kind of slumber in order

to avoid noticing that a real-

ist revival was taking place

on iLs doorstep, has awak-
ened from its torpor long
enough to acquire a flashy

painting, called "Leonardo's

Lady," by one of the brass-

iest of the new breed—-Au-
drey Flack; the Barbra Strei-

sand of photorealism. Like

Leslie, Fleck is an eager and

outspoken evangelist of the

new school. In a recent inter-

view with Gerrtt Henry in

Art News, sbe managed to

use all the code words that

form the litany of the new
reactionary esthetic. "In real-

ist painting,” she declared,

“we may get back to the true

meaning of art It makes lifdy

easier to" live.” She speke of

“beauty and spirituality, soul,

.
feelings," and pronounced
herself satisfied that "we
might be getting back to hu-
manism, and an art for

people."

Her own version of this

“humanism"—a word tradi-

tionary associated with cam-
paigns against modernism

—

consists of kitschy still-lifes

based on blow-ups erf gaudy
color, photographs and exe-

cuted with an airbrush. It ix

distmguishaMe from adver-

tising art only to the extent

that the product being adver-

tised is the artist herself. And
Flack, too, is a representative

figure. The gaHeries in Soho
fairly groan under the weight
of this "humanism,” and stu-

dents at seminars around the

country gather to discuss Rs
implications *— a task for

which an addiction to "AH
My Children” is a better

preparation, perhaps, than a
knowledge of the master-

works of Western painting.

There is a more serious side

to the realist revival, to be
sure, but you wifi not find

it represented among the ac-

quisitions of the Museum of
Modern Art. (Still, one can-

not be sure; even Clement
Greenberg is rumored to be
taking a new Interest in real-

ist painting.) It is indicative

of the present situation that
it is this kitschy, flamboyant,

sentimental art that has cap-
tured the lion’s share of at-

tention. For this, too, is an
art of entertainment, an art

that is easy and romantic, an
art that demands nothing of
us but an effortless assent.

There can be no question,

I think, that we are -in a pe-
riod of reaction against exper-

iment and the avant-garde
ethos, a period of resistance

to the radical impulse and its

maniFcld cultural expressions
—a period in which the fun-

damental conservatism of

middle-class taste has re-

gained its confidence, and is

once again asserting ils pre-

rogatives, among them even
ihe right to enjoy what may
be meretricious and to exalt
what is obvious and familiar.

The evidence of this conser-

vative resistance keeps turn-

ing up In surprising places.

Open the latest number cf

The New York Review of

Books, and you find — in a
lengthy article by J. M.
Cameron, featured on its

front page — a brilliant
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,'r REFUSED. SO'
' HURRY DOWN TO'.

"

'

OuR WAREHOUSE .-

;
ON UTiCA AVENUE;!^

’ FOR 'THE LOWEST,/,
PRICES 'AND '- v

S'-v

T..'fHL
v
BEST:'::;1.FF^;|

:

|l-
' SELEcrtON

Sr.-

i :

f

t .V.

* ;

‘ i\

111 i

U:

is
'

ft

f? F;

ALL
ITEMS

ON SALE
AT ALL
LOCATIONS
(unless otherwise Indicated)

SALE ENDS SAT. 5/29/1976

c 5 W 1976 QUUflTTHiS UMITf D • EASY CREDTT TERMS AVMUIL& • HAIL ORDERSMXEPTQ) • HU. MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

BROOKLYN
2122 unca Avenue

Cor. Ave. N., 1 mile

north of Belt Pkway.

Exit 11 N .

(212) 338-8555

MON-THfajFraj^sao
THURS. 9-7.SAT.M

NEW YORK cny
(RABSONS)
119 WL 57-Sl.

opposite

Carnegie Hall

{212)2474070

MON.THURS-Fffl.1M

LONG ISLAND
UMONDALE .

TJ80 Hempstead Tpk.-

Diag. opp. Coiiiseum

next to Salty Dog
(516) 485-1421

MON. THRU SAT.IMIS
thurs iqr.

NEWrSTOHE
LONG ISLAND .

ROOSEVELT FIELD

opposite Alexanders

in the mail

(516)877-1168

MON. THRU. Fffl. S30-3

SAT 9JM

%

tf

L>»

•i
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Guide
Continued from Page 24

THE-TAVERN—A roefodrame hv Georfe
'M.-"- -Cohan, presented by Woshimlon
' Market Playhouse. Morgan's Old flcn

Vtrt Grill, 13« Reads St. (9S«22fl)

?H& 'THREE SISTERS—Orekhov's plor.

Bfe-Appfe. St. Boniface Cultural Cffl-

.104 111 Willoughby St., SkJyn. (875-

30M} Cta«o today.

THUEEER CARNIVAL—Thurber sc*"*
'adit ttteir problems in theatrical

sfjfllchcs. Drama CommiHco Workshop'
!7rlV, m St- (929-5377) Ones Sal.

THELTOTEM POLE—Shelter West's pro-

dodlon of a play based op Paul Smith's
rayrf set dtrrtnu the Ewttr Rebellion
or. .1914 In DuMla. Directed by Dan
Mason. Theater of llm Oran Bn. 316
E. -88tfl St. (52M9W)

TRES tJE WILLIAMS—Three one-act slays

tnr Tenra&SM Williams, In Spanish:

"Auto do Fe." "SanMlhlm Unspoken,"
'."Lonl Byron's Love letter." Nuestro.

277 Parte A*e. S. (673-9430) Oases to-

oayr

MARK TAPER FQRUM-ln rewrtore:

"Ashes," David Rudkin's drama about

a rourn coupIc Irvins to have •
child; dlreded by Edvard Parent.

"Cross Caunlnr," Susan Mlltgr'S stato

of a woman-; shared ewfeneei and
loves; directed by Vickie Rue. "And
Where She Stow Notody Knows," Oliver

Hailey's comedy about an elderly wom-
an and the many man who passed

through her life; directed by Gordon
Davidson. "Three Sisters," Anton
Chekhov's dasslc comedy; directed by
Edward Par raw. Los Annies.

A TEXAS TRILOGY—Three Plays by

Preston Jones. In repertory: “hr Ann
Hampton Loverly Obcrlandsr," star-

ring Diane Ladd, and “The Last

Hireling of the Knights of the White

Magnolia" and "The Oldest Living

Graduate," bolh starring Fred -Gwmm.
Directed by Alan Sdmelder. Elsenhower.

Washington, D.C.

ilms

TWs k » select list of films staring tn

the How Yoric ngfroMlib* ana and in

the nortboMt rwriwi. It tnenrooratas both
crDteal cwwnenta and hst ratings MMt
by. Itw Motion Pidnra Asscdalien ot
uuaorica. . Eaplaaattons for tha ratbi*

symbols follow:

G Ganonl audiences- All am admitted.

PS Parental tiridanee soMwtaA. Som ma-
terial may not be Mitobfe for pre-
lacnasers.

R Restricted. llndor 17 mstrej. aecun:-

paying parent or adult ocardias.

X No one under 17 aftarifed. (An Hmit
mar vary in certain areas.]

Opening This Week

Brooke Myers and Margaret Beals in “Stings,” a dance piece

based on the poems of Sylvia PLath, today at the

92d Street Y

EMBRYO—A «tanoi Action nouto about

a TA-wcek fetus mldtv brought n ma-
lurUv outside the womb. Directed by
Ralph Nelson; wffh Rock Hudson and
Drang Ladd- (PC) Owns Wed.

VAN -GOGHI-PWIlip RoM Slwftms' one-

man show, starring Leu AUlandra H
-Van Gogh's younger brother. Directed

br Jhe O'Connor. The Theater, 31 Pcrrt

ST.-(HW.SO) Closes next Son.

Tristate

VOYAGES and DUET—Two producrions
of -the Ridurd Morse Mime Theater
Company, presented In repertory. 3E
£. 45th St. 16B-75W]

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?—

A

dark comedy by John Ford Noonan.
Presented by T. Sdirclber Sludio. Mama
Gall's, 24 Wooster 5t. (B74-75D7)

WHERE5 MY LITTLE GLORIA—Hector
Troy's tragedy about a Puerto Rican
family. Hudson Guild. 441 W. 26th St.

1524-5700) Closes next Sun.

TEN - BOOGIE—An event with mmlc
written and directed by JJ. Barrr-
FTC. 182 Flflh Avc.. at 23d St-

1924-9418) doses today.

BORN YESTERDAY—Garson Kanin's »**
comedy about a wheeler-deais- link

tromn and Ms “dumb Monde'
1 mis-

tress. Harry Brock and Anita Morris

star. Ireno Lewis directs. Hartford

Stage, Hartford.

DEAREST ENEMY—A revival of the Podp-

ers and Hart 1925 musical comedy about

a band of patriotic and coquettish ladies

who save itw Continental Army and

New York from the British. Book bv

Herbert nelds. Directed br BUI Gtie.

Gwxtsneed Opera House, East Haddam.

Conn.

"Who Caras?" Thur., B: "Tetolkovsto

Piano Concerto No. 2,'' "The Four Tim-
peramenls," "Chaconne." Fri., 8: 'ser-

enade,'’ "ivcsJana," “Tzigane,”

"Tchaikovsky Piano Concerto Ho. 2."

Sal., 2: "Danas al * Galtering."

"Symphony In C." Sat., S: “Chaconne,"
"Danhnls and Chios,” "Tha Four Tem-
peraments." New York Stole .Theater,

Lincoln Center. (077-4700)

RITHA DEVI—Tratrttona! Indian nances.
Brook, 43 W. ]7Jh St. Today. 7:39.
Carnegie Radial Hall. Sa»„ 2:20. (938-

707) -

MIHt GARRARD DANCE COMPANY—

A

donce/mush/llgbr wort, follovred by a

discussion of the ledmhiMs used In
coma iiler synthesis of ife> lighting. Gar-
raid Studio, 155 Wooster. FrL, 6 and

JUNO—A musical adaptation of O’Caser's
'Juno and the Pavtock," about an
unstnkahlc woman confronting political

and personal strife lu Dublin. Composed
bv Marc Slltzsiem, directed by Arvm
Brown. Long Wharf, New Haven.

The Nation

CALIFORNIA SUITE—The premiere of

p Hoi! Smon play set In ita Beverly
Rills- Hotel. Tammy Grimes, Gcorgp
Gr Inert, Barbara Barrie and Jack
Weston star. Directed by Gene Saks.
Ahnunson, Los Angeles.

pectacles

DANDELION WINE — Rav Bradbury'S
work, adapted tor the riage br Peter

John Bailey, whoso central character
Is 'a lad of 12 who makes Hie
greatest discovery known to mankind,
gaged tnr Marlin Fried. Krocsor, Wash-
ins ten, D.C. doses today.

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE-Ganc Bernard
Shaw's cumodv, set in the final day-,
of the American Revolution and in-
volvtna mistaken Htentlllcs. Directed bv
William Woodman. Goodman, Chicago.

ELEANOR—Arlene Sladd's play In which
Eileen Heckart portrays Eleanor Roose-
velt In her later years. Directed by
Michael Kahn. Ford. Washington, D.C.

EQUUS—Peter Shaffer's play, directed by
William Ball and starring Peter Donat
as Ihe doctor, with Daniel Dnsrt alter-
nalbig with Harry Hamlin as Ihe youth
American Conservatory Thealer, San
Francisco.

GUYS AND DOLLS-An all-black edition
of the musical based on the story

end characters by Damon Runyon.
Book br Jo Swelling and Abo Burrows,
music and lyrics by Frank Locsser.
Supervised bv Mr. Burrows. National,
Washington, D.C.

WHGLIHG BROS. AND BARHUM 8 BAI-
LEY CIRCUS—Wflti Ursula Boettcher
and her peformlng polar boars, tiger-

trainer Chari r Baumann, rtie Gaona
Family of acrlallsts, and company. Mad-
ina Square -Garden, Eighth Ann. at 33d
St. Today, 1:15 and 5:30; WaL-Frl.,
1:31 and 7:50; Sab. 10:30, 3, 8.

ROYAL DANISH BALLET—Mon., s: "The
Lesson," Vessel, Rybora, Flmdt; “Car-

men," Englund, Ryhere. Fllndt;

"Etudes." HqmiImcd, Andersen, Kchioi.

Jacobsen. Tims., 8: “The Lesson.'' Jcp-
pcsen, Ftfirtf, Rode; "Carmen," En-
glund. viiiomwa. El lawn; "Eludes.”
Honnipon, Kehlol, Ryberg. Jacobson.
Wed., 2: "Eludes.” Hlndberg, Andersen,
Vllfumsen; "Cannen," Englund, Rvberg,
El lawn; "Napoli," Act III. Kahlet, Si-

mone. Wed., 8: "Eludes," HonrHngcn.
Kehtot, Ryberg. Jacobsen; "Carmen,"
Englund, vuiuntsen. Fllndt; "Nanoil,"
Ad lit, Ellisan, Simone. Thur., 8:
"Four Seasons." El lawn, Englund,
Fliiutt, Jacobson. Hocmlnnen: 'Triumph
of Dealh." Englund, Fltodt. Andorsen.
Diascn, Fllndt. Jacobsen. Poulscn. Fru
8: "Four Seasons.” Ellasan. Englond.
Fllndt. Jacobson, Hannipgen; 'Triumph
of Death." Englund. Fllndt, Andersen.
Elfaseo, Flindl. Jacobson. Poulson. Sal..
2: "La Sylphlde." Hocinlngen, Mar-
tins; "Carnien," Englund, Rybere,
Fllndt. Sal., a: “Four Seasons," Ehas-
en, Flindl, Jacobson, Honningtm, En-
glund; "Triumph of Death,” Englond.
Flindl, Andersen, Ellasen. FlimB, Jacob-
sen. Poulsen. Metropolitan Opera House.
Lincoln Center. ( 580-9880)

CLIFF KEUTER DANCE COMPANY—Pro-

grams will include a new quartet set

to Stravinsky, “TV Murder of George
Keuter," and “FteJd." Tears, 330
Brootno St. (M6-S2601 Thnr.-Sat., i;
iroxT Son., 5.

JOAN LOMBARDI—Theater of rtn River-
side Church, 490 Override Dr. at 120th
51. <989-«D70J WetL-Frl., 8.

•

MAX COMPANY—Works by Catherine
Turney and Diane Jacnbowjfz. Terra
Pinna, H E. \8»h St. (25V977U Thur.-
SaU9.

MULT I GRAVITATIONAL AERODANCE
GROUP—"Homage <0 Picasso." Guggen-
heim Museum, Fillh Avc. at 89th St.

(EN 95110) Today, B.

HAWMP5-—A corner based on an actual

U.S. Calvary exnertmCnt in ogt soWten
on camoto. Directed by Jcc Cantu; irtth

James Hampton, Christoahsr CouneDy.
Slim Pictets. (G) Opens Thur.

THE JEWISH GAUCH05—to Arscfltnt*

film about fho efforts of Russian Jews
to adapt to the ArseniInton ranchlantfv

Directed tv Juan Jose Jusld. (No rat-

ing] Opens Wed.

LEADBELLY—A fl]B based on the lift

of ihe late black folk singer Hudd:e

Ledbetter. Directed by Gordon Parks:
with Roger E. Mosley. (PG> Ooans
Fri.

THE MAN V7HO FELL TO EARTH—Nico-
las Roeg's irteuca fiction film; vltb
David Bowig making hit screen debut-
(8) Opens Fri.

«J by MkfiaM RiteMo. Walter MAtflatr
end Tatum OTtoat star. (PGI

BAMBIKA—An itollan sac film atari a
Tama teat BStatg proootor who usas
Konelf in a Msstoaotg low affair wNb
a nrenrahr retarded Id-randd girl.

Oirocted by Alherto Lattuada. The mori*
has “a let of tatty woIIcH su, aimed—
swh are toe wonderi of pornographic
ipaclalindtoi—a people who a wish
lor Tmbcdfcs." lEdtr) fit)

BIRCH INTERVAL—A movie aboot a Nttto

dirt scat to 'stay wftfa her grandfather's

toady Is the Amish tmarirr of Pennsyt-
vaoto. Directed br Delbert Maim; with

Eddie Albert and Rip Tore. "Then:
is ncrfhirrg but excai. solMnduigtncq
and bathos.^ 'Birch Interval' is what
NX word ‘kbr* has been watting »r
kfl 3s life- (Edcr) (PGI

THE BLUE BIRO—An American-Soviet co*
production, cf Maetertlock’i aUegarical
wry tah abeet two pwsard ctmnrao
who are sort to find the Blue Bint
of Hfiwfoeu. Directed by Georgs Cuay.
ETItaWh Taylor, Ava Gardner. Jane
Fonda, Ocrly Tyson and Robert MwWv
head the cast. "This Und of ro-oroduc-
thm itoas noihing for erther party. The
elan cf Km American film talents...it

wasted, perhaps Inhibited, white KM
talents of the Sorter participants-. .are

seen so ReeNngiy that the film couM
hist as easily haw been shot In Kobo-
keo." (Caaby) (PG)

BRASHIGaH—

A

CWeagn detect toe (John
ffavoc) is dfssatched to London to
bring tome a top racketeer for i grand
ivy hmasttoation. with ftchard AHrav
borough, Judy Gacsoo, Met Farrar. "A
comaonpfacs crimp ca?v.M fWalhtrt

Directed br Doogtos Hlckew IPO)

BREAKHEART PASS—A wnrtern about
guormnuon amt a ode of eoid, set

aboard a train with a destiny Hut
Includes outlaws and angry Indians.
Directed tnr Tom Grin. Charles Bransyu.
Ben Johnson, Jill Ireland head Hie cast-

Tbc merle is “good Km wlih bum
metaudar aefion footage tflredsd hr
Yafttpu Canutt, the Hollywood sluot
geides ot» k sIUi ptavlog with dyna-
mile and ruffing entire trobts off tresfies

in Us 8t5t year." (Canby) (PG)

Hw style of Ms film has trewr burn
owrp prectoc, ctar, HmMMMtod."
(Canby) (tt>

FAMILY PLOT—Alfred KWinekt fflie

Met good, ottf-tosMenod greed Ineoly-

Im two nabs of cbvutans. .wlto

haw a pearriaia) CBBlroolabno over

r sbud matter (notetM no towtott
heir to a West Coast fortune- Karen
Black. Bruce Oem. Barbara Karris,

Wffiam Degamt toad the cast. It

k “a witty, relaxed iark. lt-?>
aerie to raft* toot spirits even
u it dibbles lb ghsmroias." (Caaby)

IPG)

FRIDAY FOSTER—A film abeet Friday

Foster, Hie Mack model turned photog-

rapher. "TMs k one ol those movies

where cYBYtblim met everybody took?

.

.a HMIe too goriMte cWtwu tbo

atmas; the bookers; the can-' the

streets; fho bosom Heettimhr bared;

and eriM the bk«d.,T Tlftn GeMer)

Directed br Arthur Marks. Wttt Pm
Grier, Godfrey Cambrtdn, Earth* KBL •

(M
GOODBYE, NDRMa JEAN—A merie ebont

Marilyn Monnw's aarty life. Directed

by Laay Budwnan; with Misty Rowo.

^Georibw. Hanna Joan' Is a terrible

w&teu sdilodcv mtnrfe tbit Norma Jean
&wxr mhhl here reade In bar dnoera-
Mon to bo sorootody.*' (Canby) (R)

And between Rudln (toCt-Rh

. atf Jlmo fiaWwd (intse f
for Ha moMuto ct n» mi
toe ether . eatleate. The mod
*» B* brn -wbcM Mr. Fbr? tK r.

otoRMw BR totooti'e* * j O 1-

el urtew -toinwy Bat cb»*
Bfwneetad ooHm gf nod ,

(CW«r) (50

ONE PAJniE DE "PfAtSIR—Oau
Bret's film that guplarB a n,

' tent to duninato the "woman *

and bar strugpte to rotate her in

nty. in French, no return)

GREY GARDENS—

A

tw» hreetr. M tormented recluses.

Earth Bouritr
. seal* and her riwgMer

Er0*. Hying In B dewed mansion
to leas island. Directed br Da«d
and Albert Martlet, Ellen Hevde and
Multle Meyer. -There h no dpoW abotd
toe artistry and draifBn the Mantra
hare used . . . Bat ihe mevtaeoer
wtfi stiU (cri VBrn an ex*Mhr.« tEder)
IPCt

GRIZZLY—wmten fflrdlayte film about

a grizzly boar that rewire* camp*n
In a natlenarnark. Christortwr Geono,
Aodrur Prfmr. Richard jaackaL ibr.

"Because It's not good toga* to earn

the rtnht to scire' Bs. 1 would bW
lntrlltogot wtotb would avoid H and

PSYCHIC KtLLSt—A movlg

a madman wto uses HvtWc
to HU people Directed br E
Dinted, with Jim HuHon, Fed
"There h 4 dateettw

pretty good- stralgM ...

Paul Burke. TN* nail bo a
- It detracts tram Ihe : .

awMntsv" (Eftr) (P6>-

' THE REINCARNATION GF
—A film about a your* MHeae
nr (Michael Saroxzte)

toe vision of Ms retoeaniattor,

Mm (ram Nt cailfonria

satmrim Matoartrasctt* town.

It mates dwte of owe* t

oo solid ssIMton to *ha rid®*. 3
io a HWtrtr moody «te*ik- bp
TtamPSOO. Written by MB* ERrtl

ROSIN AND MARIAN—A Jfim
on Hie CMvttiwt ef Baremtottoi

Gotdoan tNt Rrtto Hoe# tn
Marten Hted haonihr ever a

year and that

Iha) parent? wouM giro It a Personal

X." (canto) fPG)

TIE MAN WHO SKIED DOWN EVEREST-
A JaNnaf^Canadlao-AmertCM dmairwc-
nrv about Yoiehiro AUwa, trim atjiLyreo
the hat lo 1970. (No rating). Doan
Thors.

DANIEL KAGR1N—"RuailiraHoas," a sate
work. Richardson Dane’ Gallery, 7*2
E. i4m si 'WSmi Ttnrr^Sat, 7da

MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED—A comedy
about an ambulance rartsarr's bid to
stay In business desuite pvcrwwcrirg
adds. Directed to Peter Yates.- with
Bill Cosby, RBflbd Wrdtih, Harvgy
Keitel. (PG) Owns Wed.

ROSAUND NEWMAN AND DANCERS—
Short, Informal performances. NYU
School ot He Arts, 111 Soar'd Ave.
(MJ-I3Z7) Today, 7 and 8:30. Free, to
resmrellon only.

WON TON TON, THE DOG THAT SAVED
HOLLYWOOD—A mortg aboot ihe rise

and fall of a canine star of the silent

screen. Directed to Michael winner;
with Brora Dent, Madeline Kahn. (PG)
Opens Wed.

ALVIN BILEY CITY CENTER DANCE
THEATER—Final performances of Iha
season. Today, 2: "Hidden Riles," "The
Moocfte," "Liberian Suite." Today, 8:
“Night Cm* tore.” "Cnr," “Black,
Brawn and Betoe," • Revelations." City
Canter, 131 W. SJtti SI. (24M789)

GALE ORMISTON DANCE COMPANY-
Tho Loft. 1)4 Mercer St. (866-74M1
Today-Wed., 9.

MARCIA PALLY and ROSEMARY HARMS
—Terri FIto, 24 E. tBHi St. (255-9776)
Today, 4.

Current

Dance
ASIAN AMERICAN DANCE THEATER—

Srood Houu, Amsterdam Am. at 110U
.St. (925-3258) FH.-$a|., 8.

DIANE BOAROMAN, DIANE ELLIOT,
ROBERT SMALL—Theater of Ihe Plver-
Hde Church. Riverside Dr. an) Truth
SI. (789-6736) Today. 3L

NEW YORK CITY BALLET—Today, I:

"Dances at a a Gathering," "Serenade."
Today, 7: "Tchaikovsky Plano Concerto

No. 2," "lveslana," "Pas de Dccx.”
“Symphony in Throe Movwnenis."

. Tugs., 8: "Concerto Baroccu." "Daphnls
and Chloe," "Who Cares?” Wed., 8:

•“Symphony In Three Movements," "Le
Tomlwaa de Couperin," "Tzigane."

BOB BOWYER and JOANNE BRUGGE-
MAN—Dance combining vaudeville and
parody. La Vie en Rose, 227 E. 54th
SI. (242-3900) Today, 8.

LEE CONNOR and LORN MACDOUGAL—
American Theater Lab., 2T9 W. 19tti
SI. (9244077) Tina., 8.

RUDY PEREZ — Marvmount Manhattan
Theater, 221 E. 71st St. (PL 26S0S)
Wod.-SaL. a.

PIECES COMPANY-A grwd from PM-
ladalphla which fuses nrovement and
language. Library and Museum of tha

Performing Aits, Lincoln Confer, II 1)

Amsterdam Are. (222-3880) Mon.-WW.,
L Free.

STINGS—A theater Piece wllb dance,
based on the final poems of Sylvia
Plattw starring Maraorat Beats, lea Ha-
grln and Brooke Myers. Kaufman Con-
cert HiU, 92d St. Y, Lot. Avc. at
926 SI. (4276000) Today. 7; Tuei.-
Thur., 8.

ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN—mil am
Goldman's scram adaptation of the
book by Carl Bernstein and Bob Wood-
ward In which ton two Washington rait
reporters tetl of their investigation of
Ihe Watergate scandal. Directed to Alan
J. Pakula. Dustin Hoffman and Robert
Radford star. The film Is “as remarka-
ble for Its mdentatemem, tor the dirties
It avoids, for all tho things If doesn't
do, as for the things that It don
do." (Canto) (PG)

BABY BLUE MAR IME—A tasteless* sen-
timental story of a nice yama man
named Marten UaitdAtdhaol Vincent)
whs. In 1943, has washed out of Marine
Cbrps beet cans. Directed to John
Hancock. "I cant bollera that Ur.
Hancock Intended to make

THEATER DANCE COLLECTION—Ooreo-
oround, flP W. JZfti St (242-1906) Rl„
9. Sat, 8:30 and Tl; next Sun, 8:30.

nuNe as dopey as Hda on tamed out
to bo." (Canby) (PG)

DANCE THEATER OF HARLEM- Lechrre-
demonstraHons. ApoIIo, W. T2Sh SI.

Today-Fri., 12.

TOKUNAGA
Bway, at
8.

KO—Student workshop. 874
18th U. (929-8927) Today,

THE BAD NEWS BEARS—“A wlse-cratk-
teg, occastonariy fumy, often foot-
mouthed movie about one geason in
the life of a California u«0ot ball
dub colled the Bears." (Canby) Dtm>

LA CHIENNE— 'cart Renoirs 1931 film

about a love triangle Involving a book-
keeper, a prostitute and her pimp. '"La
Chieraie' fe funny, ebullient, a master
pstertanuaert. a work of art that impos-
es on life's chaos an artffldal order
mat Isn't, utilcutely any more artificial

Ihau, say, the spoken and written lan-

guage." (Canto) In French. (No rating)

DOG DAY AFTERNOON—A mModrama,
based on lad, about a disastrously nr-
plaaned Brooklyn bank robbery. Directed
br Sidney Lumet. This "li Mr. Lumet's
most accurate, most flamboyant New
York movie." At Padmu John Duals
ant James Broderick bead tha cast. (R>

THE DUCHESS AND THE DIRTWATER
pOX—

A

gag western about an Incompe-
tent cardsharp and a bonto-tonfc per-
former who not hold of money stolen

by bank robbers. Directed to Melvin
Frank, with George Seat! end Gotdto
Hawn. The action "has been polluted
tor too sake of am that are rarely
even funny la fiwmsefves." (Eder)
(PG)

ECHOES OF A SUMMER—A film- about
toe slow dying of a OHM, which "wav-
ers Infuriatingly between stole beauty
and shier fbonsbmm. between wisdom
and sentenftausness. hatwagn wit and
archness." (Canto) Directed to Don
Taylor; with Jodie Foster, Lois Nutfla-

ton, Richard Harris. (PG)

END OF THE GAME—Maximilian Schell's
film—halt allegory, half nmtery—re-
wiving around a cantankerous pollen

detective whose life Is a futile cflwt
to catch a nundeew. John Votght, Jk-
etffiline Btsset, Martin Rltt and Robert
Shaw bead the cast. "Casualness, sloppi-

nos. excess; yet a lot of •Game' Is

entertaining.*’ (Eder) (PG)

FACE TO FACE—Iimar Bagman's film
about toe snddon descent Into -despair,
follanml by fob apparent recovery,
of a woman PsycMafrfst. (Jv Ulhnawi
and Eriaml Jescpfaon star. "Mr. Berg-
man h more mysterious, more haunting,
mom contradictory than ever, though

THE LAST HARD MEN—A western about

a batf-brecd who Is obsessed 'with ttn

Idea of killing ttn retired sheriff who
not Mm In fall. ChirQtm Rest on. James
Coburn toad the rail; dlrerted to An-

drew y. Mdaglen. “Some of Ihe chaws
are well danr-.OIhui irlm (he ffim Is

heavy and pretenflous.'’ (Eder) (R>

LIPSTICK—Lamont Johnson's film aboul

a highly successful fashion model

(Maraaov Hemingway) who ts raped.

Aim Bancroft nd Chris Sonnden
head the cast. "'LIpsHcIC Is oecastoiwlly

violent and orudo, and about as con-

troversial as the March of Dimes."

(Canto) (»
THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING—

A

film bawd on Rttdyprd Klailngte short

store about two former EmdlA saMlere
tuntod con artists, who 'deride to

carve out Ihelr own kingdom to a

territory now a part of Afghanistan,

.total Huston's movie “manages to

bo great fun In Hsetf white being
most faithful to Staling."" (Canto)
Michael OhNk Seat) Contnre star. (PG)

MISSOURI BREAKS—Marten Brando as

a Pfotesstonal gunman In Monfaoa to

the 1880’s, hired by a rancher to kin

off a gang of bone ihlevM. beaded
by Jack Nldutsoo. Directed to Arthur
Pom. (PG)

NEXT STOP GREENWICH VILLAGE—Paul
Maamkyta Htai about nlcg ramg
Jewish boy from Brooklyn who -seals

fame and fortune as an actor to
Greenwich Village In tho tarty 19581.Man mt Hw. - M“All of tho pwformers are
and some are axarettonaily pooeLJwt
fee film tbit Mmursb craatts tor
ttera Is less a reraltertlon dan a
drta-vu, so awkwardly and obviously
constrodod that yew want to dingo
for ttm actors at tbo wraa moments."
(Canto) OQ

'

THE SAILOR WHO FELL
GRACE WITH THE 5HA—A ffim c

log a store about Ike ecMwti

a band of NMndm-berottra
(straight out of "Lord of ten

and too love store ot the

of one or than aod a no. -

marine officer. Directed to
John Carflno; with Sarah MIK—
Krta KrlstoffersM. Based on
store by YuMo AUshlou.

.

a begaltemanl to .'Satlar*^.

sifting thrmnh a stela «t
ontonvlncodnesa while being

hail seduced," (Btort CM -

SALSA — Jorn Mosocd a*f
Gust's film poradrflpg to

btetory of Laftoreck music,

tarn concerts. . ana- In Yah)*®
.

.

and one in San Juan. Cell,

Jose Fotidanor Ray Barretto

"'Salsa' te an SO-mtnoT* reowd '

(Edort (No rating)

iGVER BEAUTIES — Una Btertat

film about the survival of a Neai.

dandy w Carman aoceotrsPon
“IPs a dlsantertr epic, ve+t

beautltol to look at, as often han
as It U boisterously funnr. '

It has a solid sobstrertore of co

tows ard precisely oMenud >

from Ufa." (canto) Giancarto &
and Fomaado Roy star. (No

SHAMPOO—Warren Beatty plan a b£
mhs hobdreKer who pursues

•rtaittr pursued to number
women (Jolle Chrtette, - Goldfe P

Lea Grant; Carrie Fisher), "ft a
furtively- rauotattanary. IodJ-oic I

lof-auiwere cast In ttm

off on a crosada with

"A sere aneaUng, ontradteta (-ii
of movie, a iMctadb md a *?

tart b most whudaB wtM j

being most rtrelgto as a ./'•
low store." wBh tho “wit, £
and sneer msoms at Sou i

"
and Audrey Hnbure lo tobfS-
rotes." tCanto) Wrected to T '1

Loster, (PG) m'

h

THE ROMANTIC ETtGUSUfOttAN i

store of a marriage and the t

port end state wto beomw :i l-
•f It Directed to Joseph Low..- hS'T ..
a semootey to Tom Stoppar . Hi-

1

Ttnmas Wiseman. Glenda Jaftsa
duel, Caine, Hatmut Bcreor sta

many wavs a fit* of feollra

and bitaHteonCe." (Canto) (R)

And tfHM Kiel

ONE FLEW (TVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST
-Muos Formin'* film, based on Ken
Keseris 1942 novel, about Randle Pa-
trkft McMurphr. who has gona from
a prison term to a psychiatric hospital
for ahsanotion. Tho store Is Ih*

uoveaHaiui framo of 1 store abai

comeusuana of a Caunova." (C

Directed to Hal Ashby. (Hi

Continued on Page 2a

Triph Your Buying Power.
1

' •• V;
r .

•• J V T TAPE S.AUDIO DEALER

“A constant joy! A beautiful and
wonderfully tuneful and exciting

.survey of black music with expedi-

tions to such famous places as the

Cotton Club, the Savoy ballroom

and Lenox Avenue."
-Richard Wits, N.Y. Post

. . , A headlong, hip-tossing, arm-

flinging maelstrom ofjiving delight,

interrupted astutely with interludes

of soul blues and poignant gospel.

'Bubbling Brown Sugar* is jump-up
joy*"

—IWiliam Clover, Associated Press

... The greatest music this side of
heaven ... it doesn't bubble, it

explodes.
-Rex Reed, N. Y. Daily News

"An effervescent, explosive musical

loaded with fresh talent and mar-
velous music."

—Edwin Wilson, Wall Street Journal

We honor

"Diners Dub
•American Express!

BankAmericard

•Master Charge

on purchases of SS

Be Sure to Visit ffur
Musical Instrunffrt

Every timeyouthink
you’ve gotherpegged,
she surprises you.
When the world

discovereda night-club

singer; theyfound theyhad
a Broadwayactress.

When movie stars looked\

Just one
(

way, she went to

Hollywoodandredefined
the whole idea—and
became the biggest star

ofthem all.

When herplace was
safe as the greatest ballad

singer ofall time, she
started doing rock.
Andnowshe’s recorded

an album ofclassical
music.
“Classical. ..Barbra

”

Ten exquisitelyperformed,

lovinglyinterpreted art

songs by Debussy,
Schumann, Orff,Fa ure,

andothers.
“Classical ..

.

Barbra.”
Streisand. There isn’t

anybody else who even
comes close.
OnColunibiaRecords

andTapes.

Broadway's Smash Hit Musical

Is Now A Great Recording!

CtoriH »«tJUBt'

»TwkW49*£Cem

ttmtHmmtw*
*WtoAia| JEaiCflHKt IF*

(Mine
•fki tiiiMlnWIm.TtjWatU

tw*tSMh*&t ziUr r-- ;

WWBtUj
* flrtitorW.
c*#m j

»**«#*. Cwttid ff

.r

"... Fine old songs poionned by
fresh new singers. It utilizes some of
the best music that came down-
town"

—Allan Wailach. Newsday

"
‘Brawn Sugar* just bubbles over.

This musical salute to Harlem is

pure joy. Avon Long is simply

treirendous."
-Emory Lewis, The Record

A XEW flUSICAi RKVllK^

with music by

EIIIIIE IL4IG! MCE El,I,

I

ItlLlJE HOLIDAY MflttlF
cabcalumy eaki, hikes

J.C.JOHHSOK
Original Broadway Cast Recoding on H&L Records & Tapes

8-Track Cartridge #8TC-irail or Cassette #CAS-69fl
Stereo LP^69011

ONLY EACH
TAPE

^od tfmt May Z9. 1976-Mafl Orders Accepted-Sae instructions on opposite page.

* if .
L'i... l

j
rtvw, k HI

v
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Yow Buying Power!

1964 AND EARLIER WITH CLEAR DATES

THISOFFERMAYBE WiTHnKAWH at any tiup

«*»•

SILVER COINS Ws honor

•Diners Club

•Amencen Express!
• BankAmaricant
•Master Charge

on purchases of $5
or more

Be Sure to V/s/f Our
Musical Instrument

Departments
/«*££. OURSTORESEXCEPT:

•PENNSAUKEN. NJ.• WEST SIDE. N.Y.
« WESTPORT. CMN.

SAM GOODY WELCOMES to NEW YORK £
PAUL McCARTNIY

HISLATISV
KINGS at the

SPEED of SOUND’
.includes his hit single

SIDY LOVESONGS

,-v*

ONE MORE TIME—OUR FAMOUS

Also Includes: LET 'EM IN; The Note You Never Wrote;

She's My Baby; Beware My Love; Cook of the House; Time

to Hide; and others.
Capitol LP #SW-1 1 625; S-Track #8XT-1152S; CM. #4XT*11525.

And these McCARTNEY Recordings

in The Run.
LP *50-3415:1
BXZ-3415;
.#4X2*415. vfcnus » htaT

Capitol LP *SMAS.11419i
S-Track »8XT-J1413:
Castatte •dXT-11419.

(Ram.
4* LP oSMAS-3375:

ufrack 4BXT-3375;
Conana « 4 XT-337 5. Rad Ron Speedway.

Apple LP *SMAL*409:
S-Track •BXW-3409;
CusBtm adXW-3409.

WW Life.

Apple LP •SW-3386:
S^TMCk •8XW-3386; I

Cassatts •4XW-33S6
McCarawy.
Apple LP *5MAS-3363;
8-Track *8XT-3363:
Casmtta *4XT-33S3.

. v
*!•:

T;- -

.}

•%•. ; •••

Mystary Tour.
.P •5MAL-2835:
3 XT-3835; Cal. #4XT-2835

V

_P pSMAS-2653;
8 XT-3653; Ca*. «4XT-2653

Plus these Great BEATLE Mmim-Ssgjs
•Hey Jude. Apple LP *SW-385; 8-Track #8XT-385;

Cassette *4X1-385.

•Meet The Beatles. Capitol LP *ST-2047;

8-Track *8XT-2M7; Cassette *4XT-2047.
• Beaties Second Album. Captiol LP •ST-2D8D;

'

8-Track *BXT-ZMO; Cassette *4XT-2080.

•Something New. Capitoi LP *ST-21 08;

8-Track *8XT-21 OB; Cassette *4XT-Z1 08.

•Beaties '65. Captiol LP *ST-2Z28; Track >8XT-2228;
Cassette *4XF-2228.

••The Eaify Beatles. Capitol LP +ST-2309; 8-Track *8XT-2309r
Cassette *4XT-23D9

• Beaties VI. Capitol CP *ST-2358; 8-track *8X1-2358;
'

Cassette «4XT-2358

•Help. Captiol LP *SMAS-238B; 8-Track *8X1-2386;

Cassette *4XT-2386.

• Robber SouL Capitol LP #ST-Z442; 8-Track *8XT-2442;

Cassette *4XT-2442

•Yesterday. Capitol LP 'ST-2553; 8-Track *8X1-2553;

Cassette '4XT-2553.

•Revolver, Capital LP *ST-2576; 8-Track 8XT-2576;
Cassette '4XT-2576.

f

s Smash Hit I

A Great Recoil

Year choice of any of tiiese 21 Recordings

8-Track Cartridge or CassetteStereo IF

3I
9
; 4 -

WITH

THIS

V

Baetlas/1 962-66
1

Apple 2-LP Set #SKBO-34C3;
8-Track *8XK 8-3403;
Cestetie #5X2K-3403.

Beades/1967-70
Apple 2-LP Set -SVC BO-3404;
B-Tracfc -8XKB-3404;
Cassette «4X2K-3404.

Your choke «f either ef

those 2 Recordings

2-LP • nRfi WITH

or CassattsRoad.

•8xtSb3;Gh. *d xt-383. This offer good thru May 29, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted- Sea instructions below.

OP SOUNDS

WITH
this

Recording**ri»
Complete.

M

May 24 thru May 29 , 1976-With This 'Ad'

WS?!
RELEASg. *ALL LP RECORDS*

Any LP Record including Quadraphonic

MFRS. SUGG. £98 A C96
LIST PRICES w &

NOW! WITH THIS ‘AO’

MaffOnfers

Accepfed-

. ^
*nstructions

Below

MFRS. M Qfi
SUGG.
list HT nga
PRICES OK

NOW! WITH
THIS ‘AD’

LP

MFRS.
SUGG.
LIST
PRICE

EACH
LP

EACH
LP

NOW! WITH
THIS ‘AD’

EACH
LP

Sets of 2 LPs or more-muItiply no. of LPs in set by above prices.

ALL PRE-RECORDED TAPES
8-Track Stereo or Quadrapnonfc Cartridge or Cassette Where Available

MFRS. SUGG.
LIST PRICES 7s* & 6*

NOW!
WITH THIS

‘AD’
jm
IffilSS each

||§f'
TAPE

MFRS. SUGG.
LIST PRICES 9**8*

NOW!
WITH THIS

‘AD’
EACH
TAPE

$£ >m

SfP-

H£K5tNa)NCgRT
KEfTH JARRETT

Records & Tapes

2-LP Stereo Set

arm
THIS

JUT
8-Track Cartridge

or Cassette

flZZGREATS
|on VERVE Records & Tapes

INCLUDING ALL NEW RELEASES*
IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY-IN THE PRICE CATEGORIES LISTED

yt,

JGp.*— “t*

Dizzy Gillespie: The Sonny
Rollms/Sonny Stitt Sessions.

Two of Dizzy's greatest sessions

recorded in 1957 wftti Rollins,

Stitt pianist Ray Bryant,

Toomy Bryant and Chas. Parsfp.
j

2-LP Set *VE2-2505;
8-Track 0S8T2-25O5;
.Cassette #CT2-2605.

•a

Uith Jarrett: The Koln Contort.

LPSm »ECW-1064;
'

»Tr. «BF-1064; Css. *CP-1064.

hfcfc (area reftim lo forever

Stereo LP

Chari ia Partcer: Th* Vsnre
Years (1948-50}

|

Including 'Charlie Parker with,

Strings' sides; the Dizzy

Gillespie. Thelonious Monk,

Buddy Rich, Curly
,2-LPSet *VE2-2501.j

8-Track •ST2-2501; :

Cassette »CT2-2501.

8-Track Cartridge

orCassette

WITH

THIS

'THEHiSJtffiJu.-.-’:

(EuPiiWS-
'
.-v

JAZZ fitTO /

FMfWMC

.viii.J r.’-.U-r
’

AMAPOLA
BECAUSE
GRANADA
MATTINATA
MAGIC IS THE MOONUGHT
and other great eternal love

AS YOU’VE NEVER HEARD HIM
Stereo LP

NOW!

ONLY
the Classib'Love Album

On Cassette Tape ONLY

WITH]

THIS

‘JUT
This offer good thru May 29, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted- See instructions beloyv.

• AMAPOLA • BECAUSE • GRANADA
• MATTINATA

• MAGIC IS THE MOONLIGHT
LP *2530-700; Cas. *33-700

from Deutsche Grammophon
NOW!

ONLY

a ha -mail

JB 78 this

‘AD’

setteTape 01

W EACH
TAPE

Chick Coras: R*tum »««
LP * ECM-1 022; 8-Tr. *8F-102—
Cws*m* *CF-1022.

oS.
sel

Jazz at the PhHhairnomc.
The first JATP concert (July 2,
1944) With Nat King Cola,
Illinois Jacauct, Las Paul and

i
JLJ. Johnson and BHIla
Holiday's recital. First complete,

i 2-LP Sat #VE2-2604;
|

S-Track #ST2-aS04;
Cassatta #CT2-2B04.

Vm-i

Earth jarratn k» Tlia U0*«-UU.UOM
nn : : a-Tutck
iPterl I- CMIatfW •Cfl-IOW.-nu II: S-TljCM

2f-LP Stereo Set

wmi|

THISw
fTrack&rtidBBwV

« ZPBrtS

8-Track Camwjgo or

Cassatta-Part

fl-Traek Cartridge or

Caasatra-Part II WITH

Plus these Recordings

ran ii: s-TiwM •yi'W.v
ran II, Cauatl* *CF3-I Oil.

This offer good thru May 29. 1 97B,

Mail Oiijon Aocapied—Sx immigiions ar oghx.

IEach
FTapa

THISi

'AD*.

. Lastw Young: Pw& Taddy Oscar. 2-LP Set •VE2-2502;

8-Track *8T2-2502; Cassettt *CT2-25Q2. '

. Bud Ptmdl: Ganians af Bud PoweiL 2-LP Set •VE2-2S06,
8-Track -8T2-250B; Cassatte *CT2-2506.

• BOEe Holiday: First Varva Sessions. 2-LP Set #VE2-2503:

8-Track *8X2-2503: Cassette •CT2-25Q3.

Year choice of any of these 6 ReconGegs

Each 2-LP Set 8-Track Cartridge or Canette

479 IS .-.AM

S

ONLY# W °"lT "TssSiSW
This offer good thru May 29. 1976.

ubn Orders Accatrtod—S** instruetions at right

Your choice of

THE EARLY VERDI CYCLE
CONTINUES.

~ fa VERDI
1L|J]RSAR0

—Plus these Verdi Recordings— ^

•Attfla 2-LP Set #6700.056 .

•I Lombardi 3_LP set #6703.032 NOW!
•Un Giomo di Regno . 3.U get #6703.055 ftlilV
• I Masnadieri 3-U get #6703.064

w"fcl

• Ballet Music from Verdi
Operas (complete). . . 2-IP Set #6747.093

2-LP Set #6700.098
’4.*

WITH

this!

wr
Sots of 2 LPs or piore—mnltiply

bo. of LPs in set bv $4J9
This offer good thru May 29, 1976.Mas OnferaAccepted- See instructions below.

each
LP

l

I f i

• Hockiftllfr Comer

| Kington, L.L»Walt Whitman
> Livingston, NJ<

.

9 «y«ou(h

* To Order Records and Ttpoc fay MeB-Sand to: SAMGOODY, fnc. 4frSS64tfi Rood, Mspetii, N.Y. TT378. Add $1.25 for the first two^ 1

I LPs or Tapes and 254 each additional LP or Tape. FOREIGN ORDERS: Add S3 for the tirst two LPs or Tapes; 50d «rii additional LP or I
*

; Tope. Give name and/or number of each item. Please list alternates for each item. When ordering Tapes, specify 8-Track Cartridge or r
;

Cassette. CradSt Cards Diners, Qub, American Express, Bank Araericard or Master Charge (S5 minimum). Please give card number and all 1

..r
.

I other information on card. Sony, no phone orders. • N. Y. Gty residents add Sf6 Sales Tax; other N. Y. State residents add tax as J

-1 applicable. • Please do not send cash by Mail. i

tiyii, Ri.Y.—KinBBWfflua Ctr. « Rpgo Parfc. Qauens—91-21 Queens 81wi. • Uatiey Stream, LX—Qnnn Acres Ctti
‘

f Ctrl • Monmdiitb Mall - Paramos, N-J.-Qartian State Plaza • Woodbridge, NJ.—Woodbmfdg Ctrl'

.
-Echelon MaH * pelawiarcCaunty, Pa.—SpHogf^d Man ComweBs Haisfris, Pa--lSTestiaminy Mall *

PbHadWphiH^>a.--5d6 Ch«tTwit 9t’ Philadefptm; RooswraftlVfeff « Ardmote, Pa.— Ardmore West Ctr. • .

••
-275 East Stata SL

"
•

yVwwywT~~
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 26

SMILE ORANGE—A film, written and
fc

dliedod hr Trow Rhone, that salirins -

IhD iouriit fndinlra In JmhIci. (PGJ
' SPARKLE—A mrie riant flow Matt

sister* who try to become wttKSful
Hsrtcm p« siitmn. Olrtdad by San
O'Sfwn. "It is w sob tiara# v4
i Pfodidahte onfi,m 1te mijor virtue

is some first-rate nomw written by
Curtis Mwfield." (Her) [PCI

STAY HUNGRY—Bob RiKteon'f flbn

about a rkJi vouno nun from a Sootner*

family who. in bis search to And him.

self, becoms involved with a group

of body-bvIUert. Jeff Bridges and Sally

Held Star. "The ftlm isn't about very

much, but ttw duffer doos imp oo.*

attention.” (Cantor) (R)

me STORY OF ADELE H.—Francois

Truffaat'j film about Adale Hum
(daughter of the Fraich poet and

patriot, Vidor Huso), whos# passion

for a youno English officer K unreouit.

eL "ti*s a Doafs appredatton of ih»

terrltTlns depth of Adete's feallim."

ICanbrl in Frcntt. (No rating)

SWEPT AWAY—Un» Wertmilllgr's low
story about a rich, beautiful Ulianas*

and a swarlbr Sicilian deckhand ma-

rooned on a deseriod Utditerraneu isle

(or several neck*. "By far the lightest,

most successful fusion of Miss fferi-

mullcTs two favorite !homes, sex and

politics.'* (Canby) Glanario Giaitnlfli

and Marlanoela Mutate stir. In flatten.

(R)

TAXI DRIVER—Martin Scorsese’s film

about the III* and dreams of a
lowly psychotic Now York lari driver

(Robert Du Niro). “'Taxi Driver* Is

a rtvid. galvanizing portrait of a
character so particular that too mar
ha asTanlsned that he makes consistent

dramatic sense.” iCnibrj (R)

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT, PART 2— Se- ,

quoted drawn Iron) 72 M-G-M features

and from the studio's short sublecH,
renresenllng the M-G-M output irom

ITS through 1742. Fred Aslalre and
Gene Kelly provide Introductions. "99

“/TO percent maglc^compiled with the

kind of Intelligence and affection that

allow us Ip get some purchase on the

Hollywood history made by M-G-M with-
out spending our whole lives at the

lob." (Canbrl (G>

UNDERGROUND—Emile de Aottnlo's doc-
umentary based on a two-day Interview
with ttw Weather Underground, a small

but highly militant segment of tne

protest movement. “It Is a scries ot

failures, hut they are nut stupid or
careless ones.. ..and If Mr. de Antonio’s
effort Is largely a defeat, It Is a defeat
that he conduels with skill and Integri-

fr.” (Ederj (No rating)

w. c. FIELDS AND ME-ArUrar Hiller's
film based oo the book by Girintta
Monti about the famous comedian.'
Rod steioer and Valerio Perrlne star.

“At Hi best, the movie ... Is super-
fluous; at wont it's misleading. It

diminishes his eccentric talent."

(Canby) (PG)

W. W. AND THE DIXIE DAHCEK1NGS—
John G. AvHdson’s film about a hdd-
uo man named W. W. (Burt Reynolds)
and a third-rale, five-piece country

band be adopts and guides lo Grand
Ole Dory stardom. “It's a skylarking

sari of movie, foil of good humor and
naive optimism.” (Canby) With Art

Camay. (PG)

WHIFFS—A comedy about an ex-soldier

turned bankrobher. Directed by Ted
Post; with Elliott Gould. Eddie Albert,

Ham Guardi no, Jennifer O'Neill. n-Gl

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN — Frankenstein's
n Freddie (Gene Wilder) returns to

the cariie to lake uo his tattler's work.
Directed and written (with Mr. Wilder)

by Mel Brooks. (PG)

of St. John the Divine, Amsterdam Aw.
and Tim ST. At 4:30.

H. WILLIAM PENN—Barflooo. Schubert.

Handel, Mozart, Leigh. Grace Church,
254 Hicks St., Bklyn His, At 12:30.

ITZHAK PERLMAN—Violin. Metropolitan

Synaowee, 40 E. 35Th S>. 'At 7:30.

AM!RAM R1GAI—Piano. Bach (ChromalK
Fantasy and FUoua). Bwttwwm^ (Six

vartalfens on an Original Theme, Op.

34), Paul Boo Halm (Fiw Pieces for

Piano. Op. 34). Schumann fSymptanic

Etudes, Oo. 13), Jaonns Miller, Un-
GoftsdMlfc. Alice Tully Hall. UncWn
Cantor. At 0.

ANTON ROLLAND—Plano! Ome*to RncJt-

al Hall. At 2130.

SEACLIFF CHAMBER PLAYERS—Oneans
College. Cordon Aud„ LI.E. and Klssona

BhnL, Austrian.' At 3.

STATEN ISLAND CHAMBER PLAYERS—
Mozart, Brahms, Stravinsky, tres.-on.

St. Andrew's Church, RJctunandlown,

5,1. At 4.

SANDER STRENGER - Violin. Bronx
Musaum, 851 Grand Coucoutm, At 3.

Fre®.

UKRAINIAN CHORUS DUMKA — Town
Hall. At I.

MARGARET WHEELER — Uaxre-somaiui.

Handel, DefcCKy, Fall*, Duke, other*.

Hunter College Playhouse, park AW.
and 49th St. between Park and Lex.
Aves. At 3. Frau.

YORK COLLEGE CHORUS—Sadi (B mi-
nor Mass). St- Mary Gate of Heaven
Church. IB4th St. and H)1 si AvC-, done
Park. At 2:30.

MAX YOUNT—Harpsichord. Mundar, Gib-
bons, Froberger, Handel. Scarlatti. Mr.
Yount, others. FI ref Presbyterian
Church, 124 Henry Si., Bklyn His- At
7:30. Free.

Mondaythru Saturday only

CELEBRATES

The vocal ensemble Western Wind presents a program of

Italian Renaissance music at Hunter Playhouse, Monday

MIN MILLER—Plano. Educ. Theater, 35

W. 4th St. At B. free.

DAVID RUBINSTEIN—Piano. An Ameri-

can Landmark Festivals concert at Tnao-

riore Roosevelt Blrlhslace, 23 EL 20th

St. At 7. Free.

GROUP FOR CONTEMPORARY MUSIC—
Same as Tucs.

Friday

Monday

MICHAEL CAVA—Plano. Bach, ScriaWn,

Chopin, Liszt. Manhattan school ot Mu-
’ile. 120 Claremont An. At 8. Free.

CHAMBER MD51C AT THE Y-Wltti Jaime
Laredo. All-Dvorak. 92d SI Y, 139S Lex.

Am A) S.

FIN DE SIECLE MUSICALS—Music Of

Vidor Herbert. BHxunfngdale House of

Music, 323 W. 108th St. At 7.

JOSE FERNANDEZ LAGO—Guitar. *«(
cal to flamenco. West Side Theater,
407 W. 43d Si. At L

AMI MAAYAAI—"Mostly Haro Music"
Hebrew Arts School, 15 W. fiSth SI.

At 8.

MUSIC OF DEB ELI PARK—Carnegie Re-
cital Hall. A) 8.

WILLIAM SCRIBNER — Bassoon, fcduc
Theater, 35 W. 4th 9. At 8. Free.

WESTERN WIND—Vocal sextet. Madrigals

by Monteverdi, Marenzto, others. Hunrer

Cot lege Playhouse, 6Btti SI. belwuu
Path and Lex. Aves. At a.

Music

BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS
(212)

ALICE TULtr HALL 34*4911
BKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC ... .4344100
CARNEGIE HALL 247-7459

HUNTER COLLEGE . ...535-5350

920 ST. Y 427-4000 EXT. 7»
TOWN HALL 5*2-4536

Opera

AMATO OPERA—Offenbach's "Tales of

Hoffmann." 3)9 Bowery. Today, 2:30;

Fri.-Salo 7:30.

BEL CANTO OPERA — Herbert'*

"Babettc." 30 E. 31 si St. Today. 3

and I-

D OYLY CARTE OPERA CCMPANY-GII-
beri and Sullivan's "The Mikado." Urit

Theater. 51st 9. west of Bwar. Today, 3.

LIGHT OPERA- OF MANHATTAN—9qm-
bng'i "The Sludonl Prince." Easlside

Ptoytexisr. 334 E. 741 h St. Today and

Sat. a; Wed- Sat- 1:30.

NEW YORK GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
PLAYERS—“H.ALS. Pinafore." B'nal Jo-

shunm Community Center, 270 W. Mih
9- Today, 7.

NEW YORK LYRIC OPrp*_Sill -i- eno

Artan'a "Meanwhile. Bade at Cinderel-

la's" and .M;ir3,ii's ihe m."
Universalis) Confer tar fho Arts Central

Pam West and 74th St. Todar, 7.

. OPERA WORKSHOP—Donizetti's "Lucia

dl Lammenww." Anwnla Hofei UMid
Studio. Bway and 73d 9. Today. 7.

Free.

GUOG MU5IC THEATER—“Slauf." a cab-

aret opera by Michael Sahl and Eric

Salzman. CuMcuto, 414 W. Slat »
Turs.-Thur., Sal.. 5 :j0; rri., . a.nl

10; nevl Sim.,

Today

LEON BERRY—Tenor. Carnegie Redial

Pall. At 5:45.

BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE ORCHES-
TRA AND CHOIR—Brahms (Requiem),
others. Bronx Communlly Cofira*, bourn

Aud.. Unlv. Are. and W. Ills) SI.

At 3. Free.

BROOKLYN COLLEGE SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA- Robert HlckOk. conductor.

Whitman Aud- Brooklyn Callow. near

Flatbush and Nostrand Aves. Iniwxc-
tion, Bklyn. At 3.

CANTORS ENSEMBLE—WlHi Oscar Julius,

conducior: Jack Baras, accompanist.

Hunter College Assembly Hall, 69th 51.

between Park and Lex. Aves. At 5.

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT—Works by
Kart Berger, Carla Birr, Ornette itf*-

man, Garrett Ust. Frederic Rwwslrl.

Christian WolH. Kitchen, 484 Broome
Sf. J 4:30.

COMPOSERS STRING QUARTET- Ives,

Mozart. Brahms. Henry Street PlayIn use.

444 Grand 9. At 3. Frew

EUGENIA EARLE—Harpsichord. Plcchl.

Couueriia, Bach. Immanuel Lutheran

Chunh. L«l Ave. at «fe SI. At 5-

NICOLAI GEDDA—Timor . With Russian

Choral Sodriv. Vladimir Roudenko, cen-

dotfur, CMM0O Hall. At 2:30.

TSAYE QUARTET—Caracole Redial Hall.

At 1:30.

KAPPEL KONZERTS—BraSms. Leclalr.

Gcbavw, Strauss- Fifth Anmw Pros*

Martin Owrcb, it ssth St. At 2:30.

Free.

CHUM-MYUNG KIM—Plano. Turfi? Bar
Music School, 244 E. 52d St. At 4.

XOSCIUSZKO FOUNDATION AWARD WIN-

RERS PravlBdf tl KtWs who will de-

but in next season's Carnegie Redtal

Hall coMxrts. Kosdtaako Found., IS

E. 65m St. At 3.

LITTLE BACH FESTIVAL—All-Each,. With

choir, soloists. Gran Churcit, Bway ana

E. :«b St. At 4:30.

METROPOLITAN CREEK CHORALE -
Dim AnJmtftst, director; 5n*ro Mjlss:

members off American Symphony Orches-

tra. Cameo ie Hall. At 7.

M.LT. CHAMBER CHOIR-Phlllo Olum.

director. Brahms, oehuav, Purertl. New
ChtirCh, E. 3SIH St. between Park and

Ux. Aves. At A-

MUSIC IN CHELSEA—Choir and sHoISti

of Sf. Petar's Chordi; Georga Haosier, .

dlrodqr and organist. Blcentinnlal ore-
•'

gram "From Billings lo Bernstein,

including JBUte. Foster, Coriaod, m-
rcffi, si. Peter's Church, 340 w. 20th

Si. At 7:30.

MUSIC PROJECT — Beettwren, Glinka,

Chon Wen Cluing. StfuW: t, l'^u

Mpzart. Ukrainian iitsttiutr, 973 Firth

AVC, at 791B SI. At J.

NEW YORK R6NAI5SANCE BANP-Mortt

Cron .me middle ages Ihron-T

baremiF. St. James Chsael. Cathed-ri

ATLANTA SYMPHONY—All- Beethoven (Vi-

olin Concerto; Plano Concerto No. S:
Concerto for Violin. Cello. Plano).

R abort Shaw, conductor: Claries Tre-e:.

violin: Garrick Ohlsson, niana; Lnm
Harrell, cello. Carnegie Hall. At I-

BAROQUE MUSIC CONCERT—With Am
Sease Moroyios, soprano; Nancy Wilson.

Linda Chian, barooue violins; Una dan-
cer, Richard Taros kin. viola da gamba;
Lionel Party, harpsichord. Couperin, Ma-
rais. Rameau. NYU, Main DIdg„ rm.

220, Wavcrlr and Unlv. Pis. A! I-

Froo.

ANDREW BOLOTOWSKY AND JOSEPH
KARP I EM I

A—Bute and guitar. Tele-

mann. Fuastenau, Sor. Praeger. D~-
soartes, Villa-Lobos. Hays. Diamond,

Ibert. Carnegie Redial Hall. At 8:30.

ANDREW DEM AS I — HanKlrimrd. Die-

medes. Cato, Frescnbaldl, Rossi, Scarlai-

tt. CUNY, third if. 33 W. 42d M.
At L Free.

GREENWICH HOUSE WOODWIND TRIG—
WUh Elaine Coroparone, harpsichord.
Havdn, Powers. Bach, Vivaldi, Handet.

Botanortie. Peraolosl. Greenwich House
Music School, 46 Barrow Si. Ar fi.

Free.

CALVIN HAM PTOH-0roan. All-Franck.

Calvary Episcopal Church, Pork Are.
So. at :<5t SI. At mldnigm. Fiea.

INTERNATIONAL BACH SOCIETY—With
Rasalyn Turecfc, conducior. New York
Public Library at Lincoln Cenler. At
4.

POWER MEMORIAL ACADEMY CONCERT
—Alka Hilly Hall, Lincoln Center, at
«.

JACK REILLY—Composer. An American
Landmark Fastivais concert at Theodore
Roosevelt Birthplace, 28 E. awi Si.

AtT. Free.

WESTERN WIND—Vocal soxtet. Early

AnKrican music. Qwensboroueh Com-
munik/ College Theater. 54th Are. and
Snrtmrfleld Blvd^ Bars fee. At 1:30.

very access fete approach to las that i

ranges from bird calls to Ihe mysterious
East. Town Kail. Fri„ B.

MUSIC FOR CARTOGRAPHERS—Sumy
;

Murray, one of Dm mast ariskMl of
j

the contemporary tea drummers, wtin
[

a group called ttw UnJoucbaDte Factor.

La Mama Eta, 234 E. 3d B. Fri.-Sat-
j

10 and 12.
\

LEON THOMAS—A larz vocalist who has
[

lifted gargling ta a subNe and ulcrnil I

ait tana. UNIS, 24-a East River Dr.
j

Today, 3. {

MONTY WATERS BIG BAND—Ladies Fart.
'

2 Bond 9. Sat. 4.
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la the dobs

BALAB AJf AND CATE—A dob named
for Hw lab gnftertsi, wllfa Red Baleban i

bi charge el both dub and band.
,

which indudes: Ihn Andrews. Vic
Dictaicon. Herb Halt, Ed PUcer, Connie i

Kay. Red Richards, on piano, alfe--
nans with tbs band. Tubs, goal: |

Buddy Morrow, trotane. BJdie Condon's,
|

144 W. Mtti st. Men. -Set.
j

VICTORIA BARNES—A singer with a
voice that sometimes nukes rou think

no have evsrfeerd Sarah VaiHun.
Jimmy WestonS, 131 E. Safe St. Mcm.-
Sat.

JAKI BYARD—A pianist who mcompass.
es every as.-wcf of laze. Iron ragtime
and Fats Waller to ttlg present, wifi
NaHt, Totah on bass. WIHy's, j
W. an a. Sans.

WARREN CHIASSON TRIO - CbiKson
vibes. Check Wane on gettar aid
Wilbur Little, bra. Maflnee today
with guest appeaitnc? by Pat Retriltof.

Plano. Gregory’s, 1U9 Rrst Ave. To-
day, WrtL-SBt.

NORMAN CONNORS—A ian drumme- «»
views his Instrument as something to
build etoriwnonli wltti. direr End, vs
Bleecker SI. Tues^cext Sun.

BOB CUNNINGHAM DUO—With Dwteht
Dtefcemn, piano. Angry Sw'ra. 215
Seventh Are. Today. Fri.-Sat.

DARDANELLE—A pianist weh has touches
of Tatum and who s/ngt with ediws
of Lee Wiley—a hard oanblnattoa to
tent. Bar None. 147 E. 33d St. Toes.-

Saturday

ATLANTA SYMPHONY—5-elhoven (Misw
Solemnis). Robert 9uw. condxtcr:
I'/eshnlnsJer Symphonic Choir; Lerna

Haywood, soprano; Florence Kopht.
mearo-soprano,- Seth fAc Coy, fcnarr I bo-

nus Paul, bass. Carnegie Hall. At 8.

EVENSONG RECITALr-Oro.ro. CittuX'al

Chun* pT 5-'- John Die Diving, Ams'er-

dam Ave. and 11Mi SI. At 4. Free.

ELLEN KNAFO AND IRVING KUS56AUM
—Plano and violin. New York Public

Library al Lincoln Center. At 2:30.

Tristate

Flutist Andrew Bolotowsky
in concert at Carnegie Recital

Hall, Friday

Tuesday

PAUL BLOCKHAUS-Organ. Fifth Avnufe

Prrsbrlerlan OiimUi. al S5lh SI. Al

12:10. Free.

HARRIS GOLDSMITH—Plano. Bcnelll con-

cert. Horace Mam School, Music Bldg-

231 W. 246th St.. Bx. Al B-

MARY GRACE—Soprano. Carnegie Rcciiai

Halt. Al 8.

PHILIP GLASS. DICKIE LANDRY, ANDY
DE GROUT—Music and dance. Camedral

Church of St. John the Divine. Synod

House. Amsterdam Are. at noth Si.

At B:30.

GROUP FOR CONTEMPORARY MUSK.—
Music of Charles Wnrinea. Manhattan

School ot Moslc. Bonfam Aud.. I2J

Claremont Ave. At B-

JOHNS HARMS CHORUS—Bacb, Brahms.

Haydn, Randall Thompson. 9. Thomas

Church. Fifth Are. and 53d St. At B-

JUILLIARD THEATER ORCHESTRA—Pro-
kofiev (Strife from “Romeo and 101101"!.

Ohnusson (ffeenw, Gn. 25). Salul-5a«sis

flntrductton and Rondo Caprlcdoso).

Dvorak (Slavonic Dancm. Op. 441.

Jamas Contort, condudor. Alice Tiillr

Hall, Lincoln Center. At 8:30.

DONALD MATHIS—Tenor. An American

Landmark Fcsffvols concert at Federal

Hall National Memorial, Wall and Broad

Sis. At 5:30. Free.

PAN AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHE-
STRA — Bicentennial program. Jo;:m
LLlso. condudor. Town Hall. At B-

EVELYN RUSSELL AND PAUL B050N1— j

Soprano and hoor. With Marienka AUch-

na, Plano. Art scr.js and operatic solas
(

and duets bv Clmarosa. Mourt, Rach-

nunluoll, Goonod, Alasscitol. Cllea, Bar-

ber. Rorenu Pucdnl. Carnegie Hall.

Art.

NANCY USCHER—Vfela. NYU Loch Shi-

ite rri Center. LaGuardfa PL, Wishing ion I

5n. At l. Fro*.

ELIZABETH CARRQSi—Soprano. L"l4f'.

arias, pop. Southeast Museum, Main
SI- Brewster, N.Y, Todar, 3.

GALLIASD QUINTET—Unitarian Unlversa-

llst sooefy, Plcfcels Ridge Rd- W. Rod-

ding, Conn. Sat- 5.

JUDY HUB9ELL and ALOIS LAGZDl NS—
Scorano and organ. Hymns. Asbory
MolhodKt Oiuroh, Scaradalc Rd- Tuda-
tew, n.y. ww„ B:3a

RATIONAL CHORALE—Renaissance music

of France, England, 5win. Italy. Nassau

County Center ter 'he Fine Arts, North-

era Elvd.. Roslyn. LI. Today. 3.

Jazz

la Concert

BOND STREET—Ladles Fort, C Bond St.

Today, 7.

CHRIS CONNOR—Ths onatimo Sian Ken-

ton vocalist sinning her throaty laments.

Town Hall. Wed., 5:45.

YUSEF LATEEF QUARTET—A vnrsatlto

woodwind musician with a personal but

FPANXIE DASH AND HIS ALL STARS—
The all-5tars Inducts Clarence Hutdjenri-

der. Ire clarinet star o! the Casa
Loma Crchotra; Goae Roland, ones
a Stan Kenton trumpeter and a rrannet:
and Jimmy Wormworth, a drummer

i

who has nd been toa-d much In
1

recent rears. Jllly'S. 254 W. 521 !

SI. SoiL-Mon.
'

BOBBY DOROUGH JAZZ DUO—A adty
singer and lively pianist, with Bill Ta-
kas on bass. H.rlev Street. 547 Secant

Ave. Frl.-Son.
,

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET—One ef ttw ,!

great trumpeters, the llrral link hnlsren
Louis Armstrong ant Dory Glltosnle.

|

wi.*!i > band Hut Indhdes Bobby Prail.
|

trombrnwi Joe Minutyl. clarinet. Jhnny >

Ryans, 154 W. 54th St. Tues.-Sat.

DAVID EYGES' BLUE WINDS-^Wilh Mon-
ty waters on saxophone. Willy's, 7 W. I

8lh 51. Sum. !

FLOATING JAM SESSION—First New
York night-dob venture br Georgs
Wnln, producer of the Newport Jan
Festival, with different facer on ttn
bandstandmy nairi. Stomri He, Frank’s

Place, 41 E. 5Bth St. Mon.-SaL

CHUCK
.
FOLDS—A pianist who starts lo

ragtime, mevas to Harlem stride and
Kwn to swine and manages to make n
all soond both Indteonoire and non*

.
temporary. Cookery, 21 University PT.

Sala-Sun. afternoons.

BARRY HARRIS DUO—A quietly elegant

pianist who stirs up same deeply sertnv-

hra sertonnancas vrlttumt even raffling

his iothfli?. Bradley’s 70 Uni*. PI. Suns.

BARRY HARRIS TRIO—Plano, wtth Hal

Dodson, bass, and Roy Williams, drums.
Willy's, 7 W. 801 St. Wad- Sat.

LANCE HAYWARD—P la ho. Nlghtlr. excenf

Wads., when Jim Roberts fills In,

with Jane Valentine, vocals, Jim Smith's

Village Gomer. 143 Bleeder St.

HEUJUAH'S ANGELS—Daphne Heilman's

harp ranges from classics to Jan,
trim Mike Garl on guitar and Jack

Groan on hass. VUIaay Gale, Thomp-
son al Btoedar Si. Tues-

Cordinued on Next Page

ALLKm KAflOL STORES I BY MAI!

THIS IS IT

MELBA
MOORE

. . and

NQRMflN

CONNORS

Wednesday

PHILIP GLASS. DICKIE LANDRY. AND*
|

DE GROAT—Same as Tom.

LEVENTRITT INTERNATIONAL COMPE-
TITION FINALS—Carnegie Hall. From
11 A^L Free.

ROBERT MAC DOHALD-Organ. Bach.

Dupre, Vterne, DrlvOmer, and Amcrina
ernnoosara. St. Saviour Church, fill

Eighth Are., Park Store. Bklyn. At

S:tt.

ROBERT MILLER AND TOSHIAKI XUNII
—Piano and baritone. Allcan, Dobussr,

Ravel, Duparfc. ChorHn, Liszt. Manhattan

School of Music, Ptontesnw Hall, 120

amnont Aw. At 8. Free.

JOHN STBNSON—Tenor. Edue. TTmater.

35 W. «h 51. AIB. Fret.

Thursday

ATLANTA SYMPHONY — All-Beethoven

(Symph. No. 4; Symph. No. 9). Robert

Shaw, conductor; Atlanta Symphony Of
efiestra Chons; Lena Haywood, sopra-

no; Florence Kootaff. mozaKaorano;

Seth McCoy, tenor; Thomas Paul, bass.

Cairate Hall. At s.

JONATHEN DONNSON—Tomir. Town Hall-

At 4:15.

FESTIVAL BRASS ENSEMBLE-WHh Mara

Caskey, organ. Grace Church, Bvarv and

E 10th St. Al 1.

JUILL1ARD ORCHESTRA—Mourt (Stnfn-

nte Cmartanta In E Hal. KV 297b).
.

Debussy (Two Nocturnes), Brahms tPih- I

no Concerto No. 2, Op. 83). Alice Tully '

Halt. Lincoln Center. At 8:30.

ISNT IT WORTH 50C A WORTH
to leant promjrtty m the new leeonnngs of

lading interest? Since 033 newt eftec-

tors haw depended upon tb* tfihjk [evtews

In THEHEW RECORDS. Ansts.HlanUabelsare

corered in this monthly magazine pin nanr
mtuunl ' labels wt ronamd Msrnliere.

Y*sr'» rebseripbon f(7 issues'. SF. In-

tradtKtora offer: mil B iwa wnT *•"

H. ROYER SMITH CO. (PuW' 1*"?},
3819 Walnut St-, Philadelphia. PA I51D3

ON BUDDAH RECORDS/GRT MUSIC TAPES

mmmv SUPER-FAST MAIL ORDER]
KEI ANYWHERE IN U.S.A.!

Mew York Staia Raaktents arid appflcabte ta.

Send Mail Orders To: King Karol Records
P.O. Box 629. Times Sq. StEL, N.Y.C. 10036

*mm BUSTCMHMTST%OBEQ»STOSS *

—OUR NEW STORE—
126 WEST 42 ST. (OPEN SUNDAYS 11 to 8)

1 500 Broadway at 43 • 460 W. 42nd Street

940 Third Avenue at 57th Street •

609 Filth Avenue (49th SL KLM BWg.)

Utetelroe Flushing, Queens: 40-46 Main Street

* BRING AO TO OBTAIN PRICE

WORLD’S LARGEST SELECTION—ALL DISCOUNTED

f

Don't wait for a cold day in December for these supe.

,

values on every Ip, cassette and 8-track tape onilRUI ,

and ODE!
Newreleases includedplus these labels:

DarkHorse • Horizon

Findthese best selling stars to select

from ourhuge inventory: HERB ALPERT HOYTAXTON JOAN BA .

JOE COCKER CAPTAIN & TENNILLE CHEECH &.CHONG
STRAWBS * RITA COOLIDGE PETER FRAMPTON GALLAGHER & „

'

LYLE* HEAD EAST* BROTHERS JOHNSON* QUINCYJONES* CARC
KING * NILS LOFGREN NAZARETH * STYX * PABLO CRUISE* OZAI

;

1

MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS * BILLY PRESTON * CATSTEVENS
SUPERTRAMP * TOM SCOTT* THE TUBES * GINO VANNELLI * RK

WAKEMAN * PETER ALLEN PAUL WILLIAMS HUMBLE PIE * IRA

SULLIVAN * FAIRPORT CONVENTION * LESLEY GORE* BRUBECK & . ..

DESMOND CHUCK MANGIONE* TIM WE1SBERG * SHAWN PHILLIP;

JIM HALL* SONNYFORTUNE* GARYWRIGHT* SPOOKyTOOTHa .

many more! •
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THE BROTHBIS
JOHNSON

Look Out For # 1

NAZARETH
Close Enough For

Rock 'n' Roll

NILS LOFGREN
Cry Tough

JOE COCKE

.** <*J£ *§V*.: *.**

- — .'•-'JWT trtr *•«"*» Yd***.**

series 698

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE
Song OfJoy

CAJOLE KING '

TKCDOUGHCDED

CAROLE KING
Thoroughbred

Stingray '"""" - - - - - - • dmeamSM

MMtwm*
Ptrfee! f« pMftraiHlNii

tm-m
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eachLP

where available on cassette &
&-tracktape

series 798 *4M each tape!
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MussasariFittit

NOW!

HEAD EAST
Get YourselfUp

.GRAM PAR!

THEfLYIfMJBUrtR
SleeplesBN

TheBigsmash hitin thecountry^

PETERFRAMPTON
Frampton Comes Alive

umhri- um
tout Ut Onwt'ttfM
ill'Hiel ; :U)'M0H|N

series 798$^m
2LP
SET!

• where availableon cassette&

8-tracktape J
series798 *4" each tape!
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
Continued from Page 28

tenor wirtm, l&Mflo# a vnw shoH
young hearts hut fortify for the Swing !

Era. Blue Water Inn, Ocean Awe., Sea- 1

brtett. KJ. Wed^-Sat. |

RED CLAY RAMBLERS—Bloegrm. En-
J

HsMtwro Mtuk Hall, 24 Water-J»..
EnwttihWn, HJ. Frl.. tap,

.
-

i

PHOEBE SNOW—An Interesttoo daici*. 1

. songwriter tram Hew Jersey, arrtfi Oavltf
. |

Sanborn. McCarter Theater, Princeton, i

NJ. 5al~ 7:30 and 11.

i HUMES—Th* great redlscswerv
]*t» 'n Die comtarlable setting

made hv comeback .- ntrti

aglnc, piano, and Mater HoJloy,
' in». 21 UnW. pi. Mon.-Sat.

IAN—Virtuoso pUna playing

t to boogie. Caokery, 21 Only.

ND FRIENDS—The exquisitely

1 oltcn witty Urummer who
.senilai pari of the original

_e rsvthcn unction. West End
if at lutb si. wm.
J5KY SEXTET—A veteran «t
ind wan stilt blowing wjHhitU

a. Jjilantl IrwiiMf. With his Dix-

S Sj I 'nd. ot cm- so. Jlmmv
« W. 54th St Sun.

RR trio—

K

erri the Ellington

l Plano; with Sentry Greer,

Mwrr’a, 1149 First Avc. To-

BIU. HORW1T2 — a KOlttlGtlty-orlenTatt

falkslnoor with distinct nnshai giits-

RDsebud, Unlwrwllst Charch. Centra!
Perl: West it 76fti St. Sat.. I:M and
10.

NATURAL SOUND AUDIENCE ORATORIO—Kl«1i Nurodr's Interesting, mmmJJjtks
Immldtv nation of mUng music wrlth
natdni burnt® soieids this lion with
amitenet Mrtirfpattan. Wed.. T2:30:

'

Columbia U. campus walk. Sau. 2:
WasAlnwfon SfitMra Park at W. 4Jh H.

LISA NULL AND MARION WADE—Folk

°*'QV 131
W. 4th 51. Today,

ASTOR PIA2ZQLLA—Argentina composer .

. ond bendwwon plover, with Ms group,
yjimgio Rail. Mon., 3.

Revues

CARMEN ACEVEDO AND HER FLA-
MENCO troupe—

S

onos and dances

In tho Basque- tradilten. wnh-Qk»GuU-
lat, singer. Chateau Madrid. Lav. Avo.

at 4Mfa 9. Today.

MUSEEi DE L*IMPRESSIONKI5ME—MultL
media prysenUllon. with musk from
classical to lazz. Robert Callender, wen-
Hst. Trade Uniter's. , 5l*tti Awo, aim

ttfi St. 'N Witty.' ekcopt Msn.

RED CL*Y RAMBLERS—BJuftrran. wau>-won Sous'* Church, 13a IN. 4th SI.
wad., i.

f

W%=4ta-

r jr.

Mftflkffcs.-;

.

* - :

# r
' V

IGHTON OUARTET—Polished
bv a veteran el nomeroiu

<dnun oroun. Jimmy Wes-
E. Mlh St. Swl-Mh.

KG IQ HE QUARTET—A new

r; .- - - J the us Irompeter^liitfinof-
«£* ytial Gerry Nlewood. Mg reed^ Stormed tils own group; but

Kcritold stilt sinos wtth him.
“ie. |j W. 4th SI. Thur.-Sal.

, AATLAND—A pianist who
inruunn all the lair siyleo

in tind aul mare about
war. &Emelin an 1

. Bar, Hold
E. 7filh St. Tfiur.-Sat.

V QUARTET—Newman li an
ble iiumpeiei with a also
never seems to Hu. Eddie
|4 W. srih ST. Today.

MS FUNERAL AND RAG-
J—One al the liveliest and
?d (radii tend jazz bands In

nlr«Hno on 4 New Orleans
mn Woody Allen hupoens to

wllh Ihem. on a Chicago
ten h* l .n't. Michael's Pub.
Si. -Von.

IAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ
:«• musicians drawn Iran
itional lata hands, led by
a drummer, and notable
Kt'rian. who-.e soprano

fidnov Beefier. Patch's Inn.

St. Wed.
BELLI—One of the eonlem-

m ol the guitar. PJ. 77

JS5 Amsterdam Are. Moil,

RE™*" ™ FOREVER-Wnt Chiu Corea

2? *S",WL«*»**, A **«»* ItU-IJXt
Bwco° ^ter, Bway and

74m SI. Today, I.

PRIME AT.MIDNIGHT—A uoMigla show,
warring

1

Suzanne Damn Uri uvm
slnelno waiters; SWOT W Potter. Cow-
ard. -Koca. Centnalo. end oUHn. Rrlve

. first -Am. and 59th 51. Tixw.-Sat.
midnight.' .

'

SUMMER JAM PART t—With KM and
Gang. DaWd Rirftfn. Jimmy Castor.

Trammel. A collection or leading son!
aid disco groups, with The Trainings

£-^IL3srt^, "* hmch-Mm®, Madison Squirt Garden Cbnter.
Sat., 7 and IT,

• A
PHIL OCHS-A star-studded

tributo lo the tale follfiJnper (lust wMoi
«ara wHf aPKar Is uncertain—hot fine“n 4j«« hope (or Dylan). Fell For-
um,. Madison Smiara Garden Caller.

(All ul lories, unless otherwise noted; art
ctased Sundays-! ,

'

.
McCartney and his new

band In Ihelr first Manhattan concent.™ McCartnpy-y first Manlatlan om-
Z*

,\ n trari, Madison Souan Gar-
den. Mon. -Toes., A

x SEAMENS INSTITUTE—Wllh Bemie
KMT- Sea chintys. South Street Museum.
Fulton St. and Easl River. Tins., 7:3a.

Galleries Uptown

LEE ADLER—Silk scrams. Graham. 1814

Mad. Ave„ 01 78th St. Through Sat.

In The Clubs

CAROL ANTHONY—Figure sculptures and

drawings. Griffin. BSB Mad. Aye., a)

70th St. Through June 11 Closed Mom.

PETER BARDAZZI—Paintings. Cordler C
Ekstrom, 988 Mad. Aw- it 7&lfi St.

Through June A

BOLIN—Doe* Purple's new giriia-
rist is more of a iizz-rocker when
nei out on his own. Wllh Sailer, eoi-
tou Line, 75 W. 4fn SI. Mon.-Wed.

RUDOLF BAliER—Paintings Iron Me
Constructivist period gf a Gorman
artist. Hultoo. 90 Mad. Awe., al

75lh St. Throoah Jim* U. Closed

Mom.

,",er- WWh Hwh Shannon.
Jimmy oaniMs, DeLys, jimmy Beni,
** BttdOWs Atop Soerabaia,

E. 7<th ». Toes. -Sal.

OSCAR BLUEMNER—Paintings by a olon- i

eer American abrtractiontsl. Deurscii, !

41 E. 8W1 St. Through sal. Cmud I

Moos.

-_-.v

}r~.

DUO—Noilly Is a Pianist

lm In religious themes.

3! 4 E. Tom St. Todut.

-4l

’ -4

•* . - .

• >. •_

•"V y -

v? • -

HD TRIO—A I rumPeter

who devoU»«d in the Star

L » tth Morris Edwards,
Warn* Wright, guitar.

149 First Avc. Mon.-Sat.

JfARi C HIS GAS HOUSE
New Qrleans-lUvorcd Ian

list SlKNil, an r.ssenct of

m drummer Freddie Moore
f the Eddie Condon crowd
•rt five sfltvi u*. Fugue,

y., al ifiiti si. Thar.

3P QUINTET—W'lh Ed
rl: Harold Cumberbikh.
b*ck<vi h> nlano, drums

V: rnd Calf. Bwar at

*T*Ftt.

0001 E—VvWefl sa.DBhon-

irichcii* and Buddy Tale,

at;. Bcev at lUth St.

fm
- The imlotaliiabli and

I*-. .lOll-ii-.t wilh John

SI C. >e1«. ouilar; Ai

and Bfibhr RoseiWiiden.
,1 .. Puh. 211 E. SSIh Si.

V £ i

»KD '*CK SIY—Ji'jma-

s r.. Kd Si. Way. Also,

.r Wed.. F'l.-Sa!.

•*!i » i— th* -.:ipp:ri*s1 tronibo-
' -• all vw*tti the iara »ISV"8
“ i* Jar? at Noun. She»-

ta - Hew 56th St. and Part

U
"turn.

.is 5/71N3 FOUR-Former
‘ tican Franc Williams;
'1 (trombone and elednc

Bi. rcd viilh Basie; Ram
w; and Shelton Girt.

Fnd C-fe. Bwiy al lldlli

f/«?s ll i tlS rQ
57

r,iw> rhdr. Cher*

Pop Rock

1 Convert

n.nUs C.'ilOTJ Choir. Chen-

ahi* ViInd Enemblr. t*-

unilt Cuttrw, Main Bldfc,

iO Thomson Avp.. L.1.C,

JUDI7>f COHEM/STEPHAN BURNS- 1 no
buttomeyed. trine-haired, uther manic
cant6iue who does have her cuff fol-
lowing. Reno Sweeney, <26 W. 13tn
St. Tedgt.

COUNTRY AND BLUEGRASS - Tndl*:
YJiritce Rebels, blurgrau bard. Mon.-
Vwd-: Mike Jason Show. Thur.-Sai.:
Whisky Hill. Frl.-Sat.: Ugh: Rein.
0 Limner'r Country Music Clly. »W
Second Ave.

DOLLY DAWN—A warm Mind w reran
H11 WM's whu bells our her songs

with a rrtre;.hlng lack ot presumption.
Junto's, 31 £. -fitnh Sr. wed.-Sai.

CAROL DENMARK—Shephurd's, Loew's
Drake Hotel, 56th St. it Park Avt.
Mon.-Sal.

BILLY FALCON'S SUNSHINE THUNDER
BAND—CBGB, 315 Bowery. Today.

BONNIE FRANKLIN—Grind Finale. 210
W. 7Dlh 51. Today.

TOMMY FURTADU TRIO-JImmy West-
on's. 131 E. 54lh SI. MoiL-Fri.

EDDIE HARRIS—Bottom Line. 15 W. 4th
SI. Today.

LITTLE ANTHONY AND THE IMPERIALS
—A novielgia act hid oiu at the very

hrsf, dill >emer;abiy fresh and amus-
ing. Riverton. Filth Ave. and 34th

St. Tues.-nerl Sun.

EDDIE PALMIER)—A king gf salsa in

the Hist 0' |(v* Sunday ansna/*«»
I the Rlverbwl, Fifth Avt. and 34Hi

St. Today.

FREDA PAYNE—Supoor-club soul. Rain-
bow Brill RoctedtlMr Center. Mon.-Sat.

BOBBY SHORT—The iRUlor of Vocal elan

nulls plums from a vest starehouse •

of songs, accompanied by Ms piano

and trio. Caft CRrfrlg, Hotel CariyN,

Mad. Ave. and 76th St. Mo*. -Sal.

MARILYN SOKOL-Caharet shMer. Ball-

ram, 45< West sway. Mon.-Sat.

BILL SWAN—Sucuy-eved country rock

wilh a Iwist other End. 149 Blcecker

St. Today.

TELEVISION—One of Hie wry best of

the underarm-nd New York rock bants.

CBGB. 31s Bower*. Tim.-TW. . ..
. MARY WELLS '— Rivoftoat,- Elttl^ Aver

end 34th St. Todor.

Anntl,

Tristate

a AND ORCHESTRA-A
rmis.c'cn. Beucrui Theate*,

:h a. fw- 1. •
„

id stri::g band festi-

Clav lianblnr, DMa-

p, Kra Pine Hilt Ran»-

ivJ Rrtr.b Siiim Band,

awl, Colinabi* li., Bwav
ttiur., 1.

'

JR. AND THE EMOTIONS

I CviHct. 745 Seventh A*o-

.. S:».
AVi.KAP AND LORN®
gr.n*. Rosebud. Universe

I-nitai Part West at 76lh

W TO.

CENTRAL PARK ^HEI KS-Bhagress. With

a variety of ottier ertoov. BigllsMwun

MuSte Bair, 14 Water S.."EiiglljMown.

NJ. Saf., 4:30.
.

HARRY CHAPIN—Tho often .aHeded slno-

er of “stefY songs." Benefit concert.

Westchester Premier Theater. White

Plains Rd- Tarrylown. B.Y. Today. *•

MARVIN GATE—A Wading soul singer.

Westchester- Premier Theater, While

Plains Rd« Tarmown, K.Y. Tiw.-Fri.,

1:36; Sal.. 7 and 18:30; norf 5un.,

7:30.'

NO-C-AP GENERATION JAZZ BAND—Artte

Milter, who derives ttom- Benny Good-

man on riarinef «d Lester Young on

QUITA BRODHEAD—Paint kts*-
145 £. 72d SI. TTiraueh FrL

CHRIS BURDEN—Material ralajliw to hh
perfbnnanu pieces. Feldman, 33 E. 74fh

St. Through June S.

CLARENCE CARTER—Landscapes, dtp-

scapes and pa Intinos of people, doling

from 1926 to TEST. Gfmoel. IMJ
Mad. Ave., al 79tfa St. Through Sat.

Clusud Mons.
WILLIAM MERRITT CHASE I1B49-19I61-

More ffun too worts—from (he dart,

oldanesterteh paintings of Hie Munich
• period to the brisk '‘improssianW pic-

tures of the later years—ulus photo-

grapltr of ttw arttef and memento* ol

his career. Knoedler, 21 E. 70lh SI.

Through June 5. Chued Mons. Admis-

sion is C.
ARTHUR COUCH—PaMton of Prmdace-

- town. Forum; 1818 Mad. Avo., at Hth

St. Through Fri. dosed Mom.
MARGARITA DE MENA and WILLIAM

D. ALLEN -Works In various mediums

by the first end banners from designs

bv North American Indians by the sec-

ond. Caravan House. 132 E. 6SHt SI.

Thrwiob Jim* 12. Closed Mons.

ENRICO DONATl—A rehosyedlve rang-

ing hum mriv Stirred 1 1st obtects. mint-

ing* and scolntures lo later abstrac-

tions. Slaempflf. 47 E. 77lh 5t. Through

tune S. dosed Mons.

KLAS EHGMAJJ—Ah. tract oils by a S*re-

disti winter. Galerle Interwllonalr, HWS

Mad. Avo.. al Bd St. Owns Tues.

Through Tune 5. .Closed Mans-

IRWIN FLEMI NGER—Walercotnrs . Retm.

i5S Mad.. Avo., «l Wth SI. Tbrarth

June A.

STEVEN GLUCKSBERG — Abstract Mint.

imK 'based up Judaism. Bodler. 1063

Mad. Ave. el mm st. Thronth SM.
Closed Mom.

GABRIEL GODARD—Abstracted figure*,

landscapes and still lHm by a F*««h
artist. Findlay. 984 Mad. Aw., al 77lh

Si. Through June 13L Closed Mons.

JUDITH GONEN—Ceramiit rriWs. Bodlev.

.
1063 (Had. Ave., al Mh St. Thramh
Sal. dosed Mims.

MORRIS GRAVES—Pab'iMs M *W«en-
WiUard. » E. 72d 51. Through June

li Cfosal Atom. . - . ...

MAURICE ~ GHlGUCW-GREEN-PrtaUree
paintings fry a French' artist. Wiener,

Mad. Ave.. at efih SL Througn

June 1. Closed Moos.

MICHAEL KEIZER—Wood sculptures cran-

posed of segments of a rirtlr in various

arrangements. Fwwrado. 36 E. 75 5(.

Through Jong 12. dosed Mono.
HANS HORANSOH—Woodcuts and sculp-

tures. - Bomnlchl. BUS Mad. Ave.,

at 7Wh SL Through Thur. dosed Mons.

JOHN HIJLTSERS and JAMES BROOK5-
. Paintings hv the termer and works
'

'on paper . by- Q» tetter. JwJSon. 32

E. mb SI. Through June 5. Closed
• Mans.
JOHN KEARNEY—Animal scutofura lab-

ricalad Iran automobile bum opts. ACA.
25 E 73d S. Thruush Jw» S.

Continued on' Next' Page

Aa KING KAROL STORES & BY MAIL

. . Weal for students!

LIVING LANGUAGE COURSES

6 WEEKS FROM TODAY!

Speak Hie Language Of four Choice

With A Perfect Native AccentWBESS
Hbs^'Ssm?;Stfsffi^
man wno "wbo

vV_lman_^.vas selected by the Living Lan-

gSS^Insfiiute to

sirtjdion ever devised

Willi Conversation
Manual & Dictionary

•at* -— *
*

W 1 '--

40 LESSONS ON IP RECORDS’

-*B» HOW! ONLY
'Avaiabte Ob Cassette Reg. 12.35 Oriy U0.94

i

i

i

Uf.fRE«a ‘US-SPAHSB ‘UJ-ITfiJAH

r uiG ’iiG-GenBa Dltf tedwatal QUA-tossw

QLU-Wrew aiU-PirtaSBeMSwftA«rieafl DUi-lapaKse

REVERSE language courses

NY RECORD
AVAILABLE
_ ALWAYS
AVAILABLE-'

n LEF-Mshfro«F«iM*n l n.4HA
a

LEC-Wisfa from Cfcese

RassfaMfromSpaBish

Hebrew fraaS^BBsh

CIS—SpgiJsbiCLF—FregchD

RRT-RedfUQg

FREESIPER-FASF »W8- ORDER
AflYWHBff ffl 0S«

1!

IS

|!

i iuj, _

i,
-i TrmsttMU PJ. MX 123. rms s,nre SUtha, Mw Yorfc IfliM

“ --- - 1 w ,weifln °n,W#-

* JUUJHCA'I HOST MMKCrar STOCKED KC010 nrORES *

NEW STORE 12SWMt« Street {Open SWHby Utkii XI AH to 8 PMJ

609 fifth Ave./ 1500 Bro*h^/460 West 42 St.

940 Third Avt/RuString, QoeenS! 40-W Mam St

i no. i WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION-ALL DISCOUNTED

\y?jij u*
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.SPiNNE8S—One «t-4be men- cMyistenHy -l

cuocesrfDr antf MttorteiiWiia pda in seal
music. With Nancy Wilson, westtamy

.
Music Hall. Bnnh Hollow Bd.. Utestfae- h
rr, L.I. Today, 3 and 7:30.

One We<* Ontv.

Monday thr Durj'i Saturday' Korvettes The world's largest

seller'of Records

and Tapes f

RecordsATapes a

Thousands of jfr

BestSellers!

stereo LR’s serios S9B

LP

EveiyOpera Every

k^KSSSmS*
ONSALE!

AH these musical categories and
artists on these labels oniy—
sensationally iowpriced

!

including the new rdww®

Verdi's ILCORSARO
stereo Ip's

Ajag $499
fffchLP series 598 each LP

$&9*
96^0 i

These./abels
• A&M • ODE • ABC • CAPITOL • WARNER BROS. • H&L • UNITED
ARTISTS • 20TH CENTURY • CASABLANCA • APPLE • SIRE • IMPULSE
• REPRISE • OASIS • BEARSV1LLE • HORIZON • CHRYSALIS • HAVEN
• HARVEST • EMI • DOT • DARK HORSE • PRIVATE STOCK

These musical categories . .

.

series 393 R each LP

64

• DISCO • SOUL • ROCK • JAZZ • FOLK • CONTEMPORARY • BIG

BANDS • BLUES • SHOWS • MOVIES • HUMOR • NOSTALGIA
• COUNTRY & WESTERN • OLDIES • RELIGIOUS • INTERNATIONAL

• series 796*# each LP

THEAMOREA TRUE
CONMECTIOM
onBuddah

MORE* MORE,
MORE

, series 698

64
II

These top stars . .

.

• Cheech & Chong • Carpenters • Carole King • Steely Dan • Nektar • The Tubes
• Ace* Rufus* Freddy Fender • Joe Walsh* The Masquaders* Mighty Clouds of

Joy • Crosby/Nash • Bobby Vinton • Climax Blues Band • Bobby Bland • The
Crusaders • The Dramatics • B.B. King • Gloria Lynne • Barry White • Van McCoy
• Stylistics • Sweet • Paul McCartney Peter Frampton • Foghat* Gary
Wright* Fleetwood Mac* Donna Summer • Captain & Tennille • Brass

Construction • Brothers Johnson • Parliament • Kiss • Seals & Crofts • America

• Jethro Tull • Electric Light Orchestra • Rhythm Heritage • Joan Baez • George

Benson • Emmylou Harris • Black Sabbath • Cat Stevens • Joe Cocker • Styx

• Supertramp • Sinatra • Herb Alpert • Head East • Renaissance • Gino Vannelli

and many more!

series 598

LP A. '

•- • '- I

5099
each LP

stereo Ip's

series 698

G4G4
eachLP

series 70S

(for albums coniaining more than 1 Ip, multiply by the above prices!

• where available on cassette & 8-track tape

series 698 798
$£99

each tape

BigSmash Hits

BILL COSBY '*
fs Not Himsetf These Days

Bar Own, Rat Own;mom

DOLENZ, JONES, ft

BOYCE & HART

NATALIE COLE S

Natalie
Wm.

iENTLE GIANT • *

"terview L

series698

each LP

The exciting debut album from America's

newest major group I

Fools Gold

series 698

1 BILL COSBY Is Not Himself These Days
1 DOLENZ, JONES, BOYCE, & HART
. STEVE MILLER Fly Like An Eagle •

, NATALIE COLE Natalie

1 GENTLE GIANT Interview

FOOLS GOLD is already attracting the unstinting praise
usually reserved for major stars. They first stepped into the
national spotlight as Dan Fogelberg’s masterful accom-
panists. Now they have arrived with their own exciting

melodies and the great musicianship which makes this

debut album a rare delight.

,
On Morning Sky Records Distributed by Arista Records!
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Radio
Today: Leading Events

8-10 AJHh WKTU: Mellow Child.
Children's songs and stories.

*30-10:30, WRVR: Apartment
Gardeners. Guest, Joan Lee
Faust, "arden editor of The New
York limes.
1030-1055, WNYC-AM: Lee
Graham Interviews. "Preparing

For Your Retirement (Part I).

10:40-1230 P.9L, WRVR: Service

of Worship. The Riverside
Church.

31:06-11:30, WQXfc New York
Society For Ethical Cnlture.

Speaker: Dr. Paul R. Mlgjiore.

1L3W155, WNYC-AM: Livable
City. “The Convention Center:

Midtown or Riverfront?"

Noon-1230, WNYC-AM: Open
Topics. "English and European
Festivals." Guest, George Chris-

tie, chairman, Glyndeboume Fes-
tival.

1230-1, WRVR: Con Weiss
Comments. Discussion of wom-
en’s issues.

1230-1235. WNYC-AM: Semi-
nars in Theater. Guest, Gordon
Paris, producer, director and

writer oF the film "Leadbelfy.**

155, WMCA: BASEBALL. Yank-
ees vs. Boston.

2, WNEW-A3VL Baseball. Meta at
Montreal Expos.
2-230. WNYC-AM: Meet Your
OfSciid. Betty Doles, executive
director. New York City Board of

Elections.

230-235, WNYC-AM: Chancing
World of Women. "Any Hope
For Change in the Media?”
330435, WNYC-AM: Overton
to Women. Guest, Joyce Kesh-
ner, conductor.
5-530, WNYC-AM: Best of Sher-
lock Holmes. “Silver Blaze:”
730-8, WRVR: Our Heritage-Onr
Hopes. "The Fruits of Wisdom.”
730-8, WEVD: The Golden Pea-
cock. “Children at

8-

10, WMCA: Julian ..

Jack Nicholson; the actor,
83M. WNEW-A&L News
up.

9-

11, WHFfc In the PnbEc Inter-

esL Guest, Benjamin C. BradJee,
executive editor. The Washington
Post; Judith Rossner, author;
others.

9-930, WKCR: For Players Only.
Interviews with jazz composers
and musicians.
9:25-10, WRVR: Focus and Per-
spective. Discussion.
930-935. WNYC-AM: Focus *76.

"200 Years of American
Fashion."
20-11, WKTU: MeSOw
zlnes-

1030-11, WNBC: Eternal light
Guests, Dr. Paula Hyman, and
Charlotte Baum, authors of ‘*1110

Jewish Woman fax America."
1930-11, WCBS-AM: Let’s Find
Oat. Interviews.

11-1130. WHN: Adbeat Guests.
Diana Doricen, advertising pro-
duction manager, Scott Paper
Company; others.

II-Midnight, WPLJ: A Woman’s
Place. Discussion,

11-2 AJKL, WABC* Conference
Call. Call-in.

11-1130, WFUV: Diploma City.
Comedy.

1130-1230 AAt, WRVR: Orde
Coomhe/Lindsay Patterson Cele-

brity Hoar. Interviews.

susc
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raDo
WAHZ

X?
WBGO
WBL1
WBLS
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WCBS
were
WCTO '

wcw
WDHA
WEVD
WFAS
WFOU
WFME
WFUV
wises
WGU
WGSM
WNfil
WKU
VfHLW
WHS
WHPC
WNUD
WICC
WINS
W10K
wiir
WJLK
WJSB -

1 130-Midnight, WHN: From A to
Z. “Women-ln-Writing Confer-
ence.”
1138-Midnight, WKCR: Silk and
SteeL Poetry, prase.
Midnight-2 AJtt, WCBS-FM:
Changes. Guests, administrators
and runaway girts from The Door.
Mldsfeht-lsSO AJML, WHN: Out
of Sight. “Muscular Dystrophy.”
1230-435 AJkL, WOR-AM: Night
Taft. Guests, Carlton Fredericks,
Martin Scorcese, Governor Rafael
Hentandez-Cotan of Puerto Rico;
others.
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The Week’s Concerts

Today

0-735 AJVL, WNYC-FM: Choral
Festival. Hlstoria Ahrahae et

Isaac, Cari5simi; MIssa Soieirmis,

Beethoven.
7-10, WNCN-FM. Audi Domine
Hymnnm; Deus in Nomine Tuo,
Gabrieli; Small Sacred Concer-
tos, Sehnetz; Gieicbwie der Re-

gen and Scbnee vom Himmel
ffcetil, Bach; Sacred Service,

Bloch; Verperae solemnes de
confessore (K. 339), Mozart;
Choruses from Part 1 of Israel In

, . HandeL
-10, WQXR: Breakfast Sym-

phony. Overture, Scherzo and Fi-

nale, Schumann; Violin Concerto
No. 5, Paganini: Overture to La
Fljrta Semplice, Mozart; Sympho-
ny in C, Berwald; Gavotte from
Suite No. 1, Tchaikovsky; March
Of the Mogul Emperors from The
Crown of India, Elgar: Overture
to La Peri, BunrmuUer; Piano
Concerto No. 4, Samt-Saens; La
Calioda from Koanga. Delius;
'Excerpts from The Seasons, Gla-
zunov.

9-

1030. WNYC-FM: Masterworfc
Hoar: Overture, Scherzo and Fi-

nale, Schumann; Symphony No.
4. Bruckner.

10-

11, WNCN-FM- Fuga In G;
Sonata in F minor. Bentini;
Mass, De Grigny, Organ Sonata.

1:30-2 PAL. WQXR: On Wings
Of Song. Cantor Paul Kwartm
presents a program of Jewish
Hturgical music.
2 330, WNYC-FM. Out of Doors
Suite, Bartofc; Mepbisto Waltz.
Liszt; Fantasy. Chopin; Excerpts
from Petrouchka, Stravinsky. So-
nata, Berg: Sonata In B minor;
Sonata in B flat minor, Chopin.
2-5 PJVL, WNCN-FM. Love for
Three Oranges, Prokofiev.
336-5. WQXR: New York Phil-

harmonic. James Levine conduct-
ing, with Jessye Norman, sopra-

no and John Shrriey-Quirk. bari-
tone. Euryanthe Overture, Web-
er. Three Orchestral Pieces,

Berg; Des Knaben Wunderhorn.
Mahler.
4-5, WNYC-AM: Music From
Hartt College. Violin Sonata No.
1, Brahms; Violin. Sonata No. 7,

Beethoven.

4-

535, WNYC-FM: Folk Festival,

U&A. The Blue Ridge FoDdlfe
Festival, Charles Poole; E. C. and
Oroa Ball; John Jackson, Homer
Walker, Archie Edwards and
Daniel Womack.

5-

6. WNCN-FM. Etudes, Book L
Nos. 4-6, Ddnsiy Piano Sonata,
Barber; Iberia. Book HL Aibentz.
0-7, WNCN-FM. Jemc, Debussy;
Cello Concerto. Schoenberg; Ser-
enade to Music; Vaughan Wil-
liams.
7-8, WNCN-FM. Pour le Piano,
Debussy; Piano Concerto No. L
Prokofiev; Violin Concerto No.
4, Viotti.

736-736, WQXR: Artists Can
Also Talk. With Sir Rudolf Bing,
host. Guest: Robert Shaw.
836-11, WQXR: Delta Opera
House. William Tell, Part L Ros-
sini.

10-

11, WNCN-FM. The Pleasure
Dome of Kubla Khan. Griffes;
Operatic Excerpts, Rameau; Sym-
phonic Poem No. 3, Smetana.

11-

Mfdnight, WNCN-FM. Violin
and Guitar Sonatas No. 1-6, Pa-
ganini; Violin Sonata No. 7,

Biben Piano Trio in C. Haydn.
11-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. Quartet in G
minor, Debussy; Cello Suite No.
3, Bach; Oboe Concerto in E flat,

CPJE. Bach; The Creation,
Haydn.
1236-1 AJVL, WQXR- Oboe
d'Amore Concerto. Bach; Diver-
timento No. 8, Haydn; Piano
Concerto for the Left Hand,
RaveL

Monday
738-835 AJVL, WNYC-FM!
Mornings With Maria Russian
Easter Festival Overture, Rim-
sky-Korsakov; Concerto for 3
Harpsichords, Bach; Sonata for
Bassoon and Cello, Mozart: Lute
Duets, Dalzag Parade Ballet,
Satie.
930-10, WQXR: Plano Personal-
ities. Bracba Eden and Alexander
TamJr and Sharon Gunderson
and Jo Ann Smith. Pieces Pitto-
Tesques. Reger; Scaramouche,
Milhaud.
1036-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
Guests: Hcrshy Kay, composer;
Gordon Boelzner. pianist.

11-

Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical
Offering, with David Dubai. So-
natas of Beethoven in compar-
ative performances.

12-

1235 PJVL, WNYC-AM Mid-
day Symphony- Violin Concerto
No. 5. Vicuxtemps; La Boite a
JOujoux, Debussy.
32-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM. Harp
Concerto No. 6. Krurapholz;
Symphony No. 101, Haydn.
12-2, WNCN-FRL Piano Con-
certo. Haydn; Grand Fugue in
B flat. Beethoven: New World
Symphony. Dviorafc Songs from
Sonatas and Symphonies, Bee-
thoven: Variations on La Bergere
Cilemene, Mozart.
33G-5, WQXR: Montage. Dunc-
an Pirate. Concerto Grosso for 6
Trumpets, Stoelzcl Guitar Con-
certo in C. Vivaldi: Pezzo Ca-
priccloso. Tchaikovsky; Overture

to Lo Speriala Haydn; Pictures
at an Exhibition, Moos
8-0, WNCN-FM. Concerto
so a Quattro Chori, Stoelzel; So-
natas. D. Scarlatti; Cantata No.
110. Bach.
836-1-9, WQXR: Symphony Hail.
Die Miestersinger Prelude, Wag-
ner; Symphony No. 5, Beethov-
en.

9-10, WNCN-FM. A Musical Of-
fering, with David DubaL Bach's
Well-Tempered Clavier in com-
parative performances.
930-11 WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa,
conductor. Symphony No. I.

Brahms; Cello Concerto is B
minor, Dvorak.
1011, WNCN-FM. The Pleasure
Dome of Kubla Khan. Griffes;
Operatic Excerpts. Rameau;
Symphonic Poem No. 3, Smet-
ana.
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM. Violin
and Guitar Sonatas Nos. 1-6,

Paganini; Violin Sonata No. 7,
Biben Piano Trio in C. Haydn.
11-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. String Quartet
in C, Boccherini; Concerto tor
Two Kanos, Mozart; .
No. 1, Schubert: The
Cornered Hat, Falla.

1236-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists to
Concert Allen Weiss, host
(LIVE) Artists: James B. Van
Demark double-bass; Samuel
Sanders, piano. Arpeggione So-
nata, Schubert; Moses Fantasy
Paganini: Peise en Form de Ha-
banera, RaveL

Tuesday

0-

10 AJVL, WNCN-FM. Ballet
Suita for Orchestra, Reger Sym-
phony No. 33 iK. 3 1 9V. Mozart;
Cuban Overture, Gershwin.
936-10, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties' Alanrizio Pollini and Sergio
Fiorentino. Fantasy in C, Schu-
bert Four Piano Pieces, Liszt.

11-

1135. WNYC-AM: Baroque
Music. Trumpet Concerto in C
minor, Telemann: Suite for Harp-
sichord No. 3, Handel; Cantata
No. 7Q, Bach.

12-

1 PJVL, WNYC-FM. Horn Con-
certo No. 1. Mozart; Symphony
No. I, Balakirev.

1-

130. WNYC-AM: Famous Art-
ists. Gerard Souzay, baritone.

2-

5. WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 12.

Schubert; Symphonle Concer-
tante for Two Flutes in G. Cima-
rosa; Sinforms in A. Boccherini;
Spartacus. Part L Khachaturian:
Sonata for Viola da Gamba and
Harpsichord in G minor, Bach.

2-5, WNCN-FM. Moreeau de
Concert for Violin and Orches-
tra. Saint-Saens; Creation Mass,
Haydn; Piano Concerto No. 2,

MacDowell; Serenade for Tenor,

Horn and Strings, Britten; Jere-

miah Symphony, Bernstein.

3:08-5, WQXR; Montage. Duncan
Pirnie, Excerpt from Le Reveil

de Flore, Drigo; Excerpts from
Swan Lake, Tchaikovsky; Pa-

rade, Satie; Overture. As You
Like It, Paine; Adagio Espressivo

from Piano Quintet in F-sharp

minor. Beach; Noel and Hobgob-
lin from Symphonic Sketches,
Chadwick.
7-8. WNCN-FM. Estanda Ballet
Suite, Ginastera; Piano Concerto
in C minor. Raff; Arias from La
Juive. Halevy.
836-9, WQXR: Symphony HaB.
Symphony No. 3, Schubert; Ro-
meo and Juliet. Tchaikovsky.
936-10, WQXR: American Mnse.
with William Schuman. Carousel
Waltz; My Heart Stood Still;

Sentimental Me; Manhattan; The
Girl Friend: Mountain Greenery;
March of the Siamese Children;

Medley of Waltzes; The Sweetest
Sound. Rodgers.
1036-11, WQXR: Artists of Is-

rael. Peter Allen, host Four Sla-

vonic Dances, Dvorak: Violin
Concerto No. 2, Paganini,

UJVndnfebt, WNCN-FM. Guitar
Concerto in A. CaiuHi; Concerti-
no da camera for Alto Saxo-
phone and 11 Instruments, Ihert;

Concerto for Viola. Organ and
Orchestra. M. Haydn.
11-536 AJVL, WNYC-FM: While
the City Sleeps. Sonata In B
minor, Handel; Horn Concerto in

D minor. Rosetti; La Mer. Debus-
sv; Die Meistersinger Highlights,

Wagner,
1236-2 AJVL. WQXR: Artists to

Concert. Alien Weiss, host.

(LIVE) Artists: Paul Posnak. pia-

no; Ethan Sloaae, clarinet; David
Sella, cello. Trio In B flat, tFIndy.

Wednesday

730-&55 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Suite
Francaise, Poulenc: Harmonic
Labyrinth, LocateUi; Trio for

Three Flutes, Beethoven- Sym-
phony No. 3, Haydn; Trio Sonata

No. 2, Boyce; Three Bavarian

Dances, Elgar.

&06-10; WQXR: Kano Personali-

ties. Rudolf Firkussy and Frede-

rick Marvin Piano Sonata No. 9,

Benda; Ballade No. 2, Liszt-

20-11, WNCN-FM. Sonata for Vi-

olin Solo No. 2, Hindemith; Late
Sonata is C, Vivaldi; sonata Na
1 for Unaccompanied Violin,

Bach; Lieder, Mozart.

I(k0&-Naou. WQXR: The Listen-

ing Room. Robert Sherman, hosL
Guest: Erich Leinsdorf, conduc-
tor.

12-1 P-M-, WNYC-FM. Guitar
Concerto in A. Torelli; Serenade
No. 9. Mozart.
12-12:55 PJH, WNYC-AM: Mid-

'i'

day Symphony. Horn Concerto
No^^, Mozart; Symphony No. 1,

12-2, WNCN-FM Classical Sym-
phony Prokofiev; oboe Concerto
in C minor, Marcello: Magnificat
IT, Monteverdi; Notturno for 4
Orchestras (K. 256), Mozart

1-

130. WNYC-AM* Famous Ar-
tists. David Oistrakh. violin.

2-

5, WNYC-FM Quartet No. 13,
Schubert; Sonata for Strings Na
4 Rossini; Piano Concerto No. 2,
Liszt; Spartacus (Part II), Khach-
aturian.

336-5, Wi
Pirnie. Quintet Na
tar and Strings, Boccherini; Vi-
enna Blood, Strauss; The Foun-
tain of Bakhchisarai, Arensky;
Scherzo from AJeko. Rachmani-
noff; Bridal Procession from Le
Coq d’Or. Rimsky-Koraabov.

836-9, Symphony HalL Das Lied
von der Erne: Part n, HI & VI,
Mahler.

036-10, WQXR: Great Orcfae-

Montana Duncan
.2 for Gtd-

stras. Washington National Sym-
phony Orchestra. Declaration
Suite. Gould; Fatnw, Tchaikov-
sky.
JI-MIdnight, WNCN-FM Piano
Concerto in C, Clementi; Piano
Concerto in D, Mozart.

11-

535 AJVL. WNYC-FM* WbSe
the City Sleeps. Trio Sonata In
CL Galuppl; Double Concerto for
Violin and Piano, Mendelssohn;
Le BaJlett des Ages, 'Campra;
Symphony Na 7. Prokofiev.

12-

6 AJVL. WNCN-FM Arias
from TurandoL Pncctnl; Sonata
for Flute and Harpsichord, Blav-
et; Siegfried IdyD. Wagner; Htrf-

berg Suite, Grieg; Cantata 27,

Bach; Svmpbony No. 3, Henze;
ZlgeunerUeder. Brahms; Sympho-
nic Study Falstaff. Elgar.

1236-1 AJL. WQXR: Artists to
Concert. Allen Weiss, host.

(LIVE) Artists: Robert Pollock,
piano; James Winn, flute. Seven
Preludes for Piano; Sonatina for
Flute and Plano; Bridgeforms for
Piano, Pollock.

S0NJA LAMUT—SaTBiHit paWton art
mezzotints br a routs YreasiarJaa *t-

tfsf. SeJeded Artists, SS Had. An*
at SOfc St. Throat Sat.

BERSARO LASCLA1S—tarot wood sat>
tvre* of animals art flaws. Aolb B
E. 77m 9. nroas Jane 19. Ossrt
Mans.

DANIEL UF5H1TZ—Mortals wilt fTS-

ores, stascaoes, tembotes hr a Swiss

artist. Twchstanr. Ill & rtta 9.
Tfcrouab June 30. Closed Maas.

AGNES MARTIN—BsH nlnttogs dm
bthron K& art T«d. Eftoa. loss
Mad. A«t, at atm St. Ttvoah Jm
Z Closad Mm

KNOX MARTIN—A sail* of otddnb and
a stoop of draarisns based on tta Tto-
neU llliat iattuas for Ahca In Wiwler*
land but Interpreted trailcal hr. Inober,

3 E. 78th St. Throoft Sat Ooad Mom.

ANDRE HASSON—SanolW paMfoes tn

a TarMy of mtStasa otter ttao oH,

on poser and canvas. Uroer4teflar, 7V
Mad. Ava, at «7tb sv opens tbbs.

TlinxHfa Jun 30. dosed Moos.

jjervis MceriEE-urtsra* trrtom
br an artist bora In Hew Y*t hi

1829. HlrschJ < Adler. 21 E. 67th ».
Tbnwsb Frt. dosed Mats.

PETER MILLER—Matephysical MlnHnas.
Larcada, 12 E. 9. Thnash SM.

EMIL N0LDE (1867-1956)—PalnHnc br
tMs Gannan Expressionist. Sabanky,m Mad. Ava., at 77th SL Threob
Jofy 31. Oasrt Atas.

JULES OLITSKI—Ufc drowtoas. OoWow-
skv, 1078 Mad. Aye., it Stst SL Throuah
Jones. Tms.^ats^ 1SS.

ERIC PARKS—A show ruralns from smaO
bram flfores and portrait bosh to
nfe^lzB flosres art saitptnras In weM-
ed steeL Kerr, 49 E. 82d St Thraort
Frt.

MARGARET POMFRET—MoHnn of ab-
stracted lame* of nature art aretvttee-

- lore. PtMcnhc, 939 Mad. Are, at 74tb

SL Through Frt. dosed Moos.

FAIRFIELD PORTER (190775) — The
woods and shores of Maim and leas
Island In oil art watereoior. item dor-
bw tbo test two year* of tbs arflsfs
IKe. Hlradbl t Adler. 21 E. CHt St.
Throcsfc Frt. Closad Mons.

NOEL ROOCMORE—Small Imnen patof-
teas. Forum. IRS Mad. Av*. at 7Wi
SL TbreotA June 4.

JAMES R0SSANT—Small drtrwtnw of ar-
cfaltedoral and ortMn daslgns. Gatlarr
of Airtiftedure, 14S W. 72d SL Tlmratt
July X

RAMON SAKT1AOO—MytfaotoukaT «U-
IngsL Envtradisont, 205 E. 600i SL
Tbiowdi June S.

REEVE SCHLEY III — Landscapes fa
watercokw. Graham, 1014 Mad. Are,
at 7Kb 5t Throoth SaL

Thursday

730-835 AJVL, WNYC-FM.
Divertimento in D, Mozart; So-
nata in G minor, Bach; Four Ma-
zurkas, Chopin; Oboe Concerto
in D minor, Albinoni; Concerto
Grosso No. 14, Handel.
8-10, WNCN-FM Six Symphonic
Epigrams, Pijper; Roman Carni-
val Overture. Berlioz; Sinfonla in

D. J. C. Bach; Selections from A
Midsummer Night’s Dream. Men-
delssohn.

11-

1135. WNYC-AM. AM, Nelle
Sorti Umane, Handel; Music at
the Court of Henry vm and
Elizabeth L

12-

1255 PJVL, WNYC-AM: Mid-
day Symphony. Guitar Concerto
in A. Torelli; Serenade No. 9,

Mozart
12-1, WNYC-FM Overture to
Euryanthe, Weber; Piano Con-
certo, Dvorak.
2-5, WNCN-FM Trumpet Sonata
in C, Schmelzer, Piano Concerto
No. 5L Rubinstein; Suite No. 6,

Pachelbel; Dido and Aeneas, Pur-
cell; PSano Sonata Na 14. Bee-
thoven; Soli Na 4, Chavez.

2-5, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. 14.

Schubert; Overture to Tancredi,
Rossini; Violin Concerto No. 2,

Paganini; Spartacus, Part HL
Khachaturian.

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pixnle. Three Dances for Orches-
tra. Guaraieri; Chorale on the
Theme of Leo Hassles, Strong;

Symphony No. 1. Barber; Halle*

Iniah-Chorus from Messiah, Han-
del; Rhapsody in Blue, Gershwin;

Exempt from Flute Concerto,
Khatchaturian.

7-

8, WNYC-FM: The Composers7

Forum. The Same Day Dawns;
Preludio; The Hidden Landscape,
Nicola Lefanu.

8-

936, WNYC-FM Corsair Over-

ture. Berlioz; Two Episodes from
Lenau’s Faust Liszt; Kano Con-

certo Na I. Rachmaninoff; Sym-
phony No. 7, Sibelius.

836-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Symphony No. 2, SibeUus.

9-

10, WNCN-FM. A Musical Of-
fering, with David DubaL Bach's
Wefl-Tempered Clavier in com*
paratrve performances.

1036-11, WQXR: Vocal Scene.

With George Jellinek, host The
Vocal/Orchestral Mahler Part L
Repeat
11-Midnight WNCN-FM Con-
certo for Soprano and Orchestra,

GHere*. Trumpet Concerto, Albin-

oni; Concerto for Kano and Nina
Instruments, Lambert
1236-1 AJVL, WQXfc Artists fa

Concert Allen Weiss, host
(LIVE) Artists: Linda Compa-
rone. flute; Daryl Goldberg, cel-

lo; Elisabeth Rodgers, piano. So-
nata HI, Richter; Trio da Came-
ra, Trombly; Deux Interludes,

Ibert; Trio, Martino.

Friday

730-835 AJVL, WNYC-FM:
Mornings With Music. Suite ans
Delitiae Musicales Oder Lust-Mu-
sik, Pezel; Rondo in B minor for
Violin and Piano, Schubert; Con-
certo Grosso No. 5, Corelli; Quar-
tet fof Mandolin, Violin, viola
and Lute, Hoffmann; La Via Pa-
risienne, Offenbach.

11-

Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical
Offering, with David DubaL So-
natas of Beethoven in compara-
tive performances.
22-1235 PJVL, WNYC-AM Eu-
ryantbe Overture, Weber; Piano
Concerto, Dvorak.

12-

1, WNYC-FM. Suite for Or-
chestra No. 3. Bach; Symphony
Na 40. Mcnart
1-130. WNYC-AM. Rodion
Azarkfatm. double-bass.

1-

2, WNYC-FM. Marie -Claire
Alain, organ.

2-

5, WNYC-FM. Quartet No. IB,
Schubert; Concerto Grosso in G
minor, Handel; Trumpet Concer-
to m D, Mozart; Spartacus, Pert
IV, Khachaturian.

336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. O Magnum Mysterium,
Gabrieli; Psalm 47, Schmitt;
Symphony No. 3, Sibelius; Lem-
imnkajnen's Homeward Journey,
Sibelius.

8-9, WNCN-FM. Histoires Na-
turelles; Rhapsody Epsagnole;
Scheherazade, Ravel.
836-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Namouna Ballet Suite No. 1, La-
lo; La Tragertia de Salome,
Schmitt.
0*10, WNCN-FM- A Musical Of-
fering, with David DubaL Bach’s
Well-Tempered Clavier in com-
parative performances.
936-11, WQXR: Cleveland Or-
chestra. Lorm MaazeL conduc-
tor, with Mallory Walker, tenor,

and the Cleveland Orchestra
Chorus. Te Denm, Berlioz; The
Planets, Holst-
935-11, WNYU-FM: Just Plato

Folk. Rafael Suarez, host Bash
cally Bluegrass, with the James
Daley Ensemble.
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM Violin
Concerto No. I. Paganini; Piano
Concerto in G, Haydn.
11-535 AM-, WNYC-FM: WbBe
the City Sleeps. Quintet in C.
Schubert; Concerto Tor Flute and
Harp, Mozart Preludes and
Fugues Nos. 9-17. Bade Sym-
phony No. 2. Rachmaninoff.
1230-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists to
Concert. Allen Weiss, host
(LIVE) Artists: Emmanuel Ax
and Allen Weiss, piano duo.

Saturday

6-6:55 AJVL. WNYC-FM: Morning
Solitude. Music from the Court
of Mantua; If Music be the Food
of love. Sweeter than Roses from
Pausamos I Love and I must, O
Lead me to some Peaceful Gloom
from Bouduca, Purcell; Psalm
100. HandeL
6-635,WNYC-AM: Morning Sofl-

tnde. Gregorian Chants. Old En-
glish Vocal Music; Ehre Sed Dir.

Gott, Bach.

6-9, WQXR: Breakfast Sympho-
ny. Flute Concerto, CLP.E. Bach;

Symphony No. 55, Haydn; Rob
Roy Overture, Berlioz; Adagio
con Variaztoni for Cello and Or-

chestra. Respighi; Golden Spin-
ning Wheel Dvorak; Overture to
Roberto Devereus, Donizetti;

Harp Concerto in G minor. Pn-
rish-AlverS; Rigaudon for Orche-
stra, Stricken: Coronation March
from Le Prophete, Meyerbeer.

936-10, WQXR: Piano PersonaB-
tles- Vladimir Ashkenazy and
Andre Previn. Suite No. 1 for
Two Pianos, Rachmaninoff.

1036-Nbon, WQXfc Saturday
Pops Concert. Violin Concerto
No. 1. Mozart; La Peri. Dukas.

136-2. WQXR: Frontiers of
Sound. Classical Quadraphonic
Recording. Symphony No. 10,

Mahler.

236-3. WQXR: Panorama-Opera
Highlights. Scenes from The
Queen of Spades. Tchaikovsky.

336-5, WQXR: Panorama. Piano
Concerto No. 2. Beethoven; Sym-
phony In G minor, Schumann.

.(

0*735. WNYC-FM: International
Concert HalL Symphony Na 3,

Brahms; Angdus Navus, Marco;
Firebird Suite, Stravinsky.

630-7, WQXR: Music from Ger-
many. David Berger, host Two
Kano Fugues. Reicha; Viola Con-
certo, Hoffstetter.

7-

830, WNYC-AM: Masterwork
Hour. Brandenburg Concerto No.
4, Bach; Violin Concerto in A,
Rolls; Serenade in D, Mozart

936-11, WQXR: Philadelphia Or-
chestra. James Levine conduct-
ing, with Marilyn Horae and
Cornell MacNetL William Tell

Overture, Rossini; Excerpt from
The Lady of the Lake; Excerot
from The Barber of Seville,

Leoncavallo; Prologue from Par
ellacci, Leoncavallo; Concerto in

F, Gershwin.

8-

930, WNYC-FM; Masterworic
Hoar. Maiden and the Nightgale,
Granados; El Retabla de Maese
Pedro, Falla; Cooderto Madrigal
for Two Guitars. Rodrigo; Fete-
Dieu a Seville and Triana, Albe-
niz.

830-935, WNYC-AM: RAI Con-
certs. Don Pasquale. DonizettL

11-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM
tet No. 1. Tchaikovsky;
Concerto No. 9. Couperin; Sum-
mer Day Suite, Prokofiev, Sym-
phony No. 5, Beethoven.

3236-1 AJVL, WQXR: Midnight
with Music. Eleven Viennese
Dances, Beethoven;
Lamentoso, Nielsen;

Concerto, Hummel.

Andante
Bassoon

SUSAN SCOTT—SHO rite md
cwnposltkws. DrttdwATIMIhr. 35 E-
Bt>i SI. Bnoah Jute Z dosed Moos.

JOSEPH SHAHHOR—Hpire palntlaes wfft
sort 0I09Ical (rtmes. PBMezter. 34 E.
SOh St. Ttjrowfe Job* 5. desad Mods.

LINDA SOKCLDWSK1—A "Bredi Series"
In oD on paper. Knmhnr, UBS Mad.
A<t. at SOIfa SL Tbrovah Fri.

WAYNE THIEBAUD and DENNIS alVE—
Cltysopae by It* forner art ceramic
trodte by the latter. Stem. 48 E. S6th
St. Threbrt Sal. dosed Moib.

JOHN TORREANO—Abtfract Nlnttnvs.
Bytart, 24 E. 81st St. Thmigh Ttwr.
Ctesed Mans.

AMY WEST—Abstract lorda and ert-

.
laan. Gallery 14, 1048 Mad. Are, af
aotti St. Throoab Sat Toas^Satv, 13-5.

Group Shows

ACQUAVELLA. IB E. 791b SL^Wofta to
Christo, noe, Mawflto oNwfs. Tbroaafa
Frt.

ALONza 26 E. 63d St—B«l Bltte*.
Golda Lwds. Theo Sfaarroaoafas. attera.
Ttiraoob Frt. dosad Mm.

BABCOCK, 805 Mad. Are, at 68lh 3^-
Heten Holt, dyde Lynds. Pad PoUare
and ether contemporary artists. Tbrouati
Wtd. doted Mors.

LA BOET1E. 9 e. 82tf St^-AfttafUdore
drartpas. ooflaies, srapMa by arflsh
ortdng beheaiii 1910 art 1930. Breosb
Set. dosed Mods.

DAVIS 8 LONG, 746 Med. Are, at
ASHi St.—Mora than 40 oils and aratar-

colon, ranglna from the 18ft cadury
to the e*rty 20th. from the BraoUyn
Mirseom adtedloa. Throosh SaL dosed
Moos.

DUNCAN, a E. 72d St.-Foer artiste.

Through Sat. dosed Moos.

GALLERY Of FINE ARTS, 58 E. 79te

St.—Worts In various medium on ft*

theme of world peace. Throuah July
31.

JANKDVSKY, 33 E. - 74ft St—Salvador
Bra. Kmc Martin, SMrtey West. Guy
Williams In a Show of paintings

and sculpture. Tbrareb May 30. dosad
Mons.

KNOEDIER. W E. 7tth St^-OanjunL
Dzubas, Mirthorwell and othor gaDery
arthts. Through Jm 30. dosed Mobs.

LEFE8RE. 47 E. 77th St.-AIedilnsky.
ConwJTh. RarhuR, Jora, others. Tbraoah
June 2S. Ctaad Moos.

RICHDLLS. 10f4 Mad. AveM at 78ft St—
“New YRt! Nw Yartc!" cartoons end
wstercotors calebraflM flw dir. by Ad-
dams. Ann, Getz, often. Throogi July

1C. TtosMs.Mtt
ROLLY-MICHAUX. 943 Mad. Are. af 7801

St.—1"The Fauns: Wild and Tame E*-
ampies.** by Defy. Derate. Mangoin.
others. Through June S. dosed Mans.

RONIN. 4S E. JDBi St^Xananesg wnod-
Wogt Shmga prims. Tteungh June 30-
Cteses Sals, at Z

SCHWEITZER, 958 Mad. Are, at 75ft
St.—“Mhead Bag." Indudlim John Sop-
er Sargent, George limes, J.F. Crasser.
Throggh Set. dosed Mens.

SHEPHERD, 21 E. 84th Sts-HaHafi Wfh-
century drawings and watertolon.
Throuoh June 30. dosad Mom.

WEINTRAUB, 992 Had. Are, at 77ft
St—Pert ImnresstaUst Nlimras. sculp-
tures and graphics. Through June 38.

dosed Mons.

WIENER. 831 Mad. Are, it 69ft Irv
dlen and Southeast Aslan sculptures
and paintings from the fWrd cenlurr
through the 19th. Through SaL dosed
Mens.

ZIERLER, 9S6 Mad. Are, at 75ft 9^-
Dagby, Hwrttpao and other ggtlgrr ar-
tiste. Ttwuugb June 30. dond Mens.

Galleries 57th St.

ROBERT BEAUCHAMP — Ahnespbertc
petetlnss wfft ffgurottw elements. Dio-
tarfiss, 50 W. 57ft St. Through Jam 5.

Clend Mors.

JOHN BUTTON—1“Bolldlras Out West.”
Korabtee, So W. 57th SL Tbrmrti June
1Z Chart Moos.

AL CAPP—Paloflims by tfag weOtaswn
cartoonist. Hamnwr, SI E. 57ft St-

Orens Tees. Through Jane 12.

JOHN STEUART CURRY (1897-1946)—
Prints, from works produced lo’ 1927
to renderings of rural America In ft*
3ZTs and 40’s. Associated American Art-

Us, 663 FtfUi Are, at 53d St. Through
Jnw 4.

MAX ERNST—Sculptures and palnthm.
Iotas, 52 E. S7fh St. Through Sat. dosed
Mans.

MAURICE GOLUBOV — Paintings art
drawings from 1930 to 1940. Da Navy.

79 W. 57th St. Through Tbur. dosed
Moos.

JOSEPH GRAU-GARRIGA—A iHunountel

tapestry made by 30 artists directed

br this Spanish artist. Arras, 39 W.
57ft St. Through SaL dosad Mors.

RED GROOMS—"Ructan Manhattan.** an
amrlrom—ntel work. Marlborough, 41

W. 57ft St. Through July 16. dosed
Mans. Admission b SI.

DAVID &. HOLMES—PaMtogs Inadred
by fte artist's trarab b ft* orWaal
13 stales. Rrtlcr, 17 E. S7ft SL
Through May 31.

ROBERT INDIANA—Gostme and set

desfeos In perien coll#* don# W
the Dpcomlng predodten In Santa Pe
at the Viroil Thomsun/Gertrade Stein

oeora ‘Tba Mather et Us An.1’ Rare
6 W. 57ft 3. Through Sat. dosed Mans.

CLETUs JOHNSON—Callages aad draw-

ings. Sachs, 29 W. 57lh a. Through
June ID. Closed Moos.

JACK LUBIft—Figures and landscape of

Italy and Francs. Erie, il* E. STti

51. Through Join I.

BERNARD MAC OARVEY-Abstrati paint*

tan baaed eo American Indian iterieiw.

BomboMt. 37 W. 57ft S. Through June
S. Oosrt tans.

MIRO-Graptrtcs. Haidantaro. SO W. 57ft
9. Throceh J&nf 30. Chart Mans.

MILTON MOSS—Abstract nahtHun. Jolt
Above MMtawn, SO W. 9ft SL ftotun
June 5. Ctactd mobs.

LUCUUt OCTAVIUS PtlMPHJ—Scriptures
hi various materlit*. Inctadtee

conMufm cMecft. by a West Coast art-

ist- Portnoy, 56 W. 57ft St. Through
June 5.

PADL 515X0—ScBbhnL Raarw-Wredv
gB, 33 It Sift SL Thrash FrL

KIKE TOQ0—Steel scBlPhires. ZabrtsJS*,

29 W. 57ft SL Through SaL dosed
Mans.

Group Shorn

KENNEDY, 40 W. 57ft SL-'Th# ^porting
TradHtov” paMtaag and drawings fc-
Wcths ft# i9ft-omfutv Amertan sports-

attfi mrid br artiste at ft# era.

Throogh Sat. PateHnes and drawings
at the animal kingdom b* artists at ft*
19th art 20th centuries. Thrash Sat.
Orawtoes to Ban Sbaho 0893*1969).
Threosh Jm 4. dosed Mom.

MIDTOWN, IT E. 57ft Sl.-Amvlon land*

scaocs by William Pahner, Robert Vick-

nr. Million Them afters. Through FrL
dosed More

PACE. 32 E. Sttl St—Two bundled
traditional African sculptures. Threueh
Sat. dosed Moos.

PARSONS, 24 W. 57ft St.—«rw talent.

Through Jane II. dosed Mens.

Galleries SoHo

MYRIL ADLER and JOSEPH SCALA—
Prints by the Aral, and nalnthm and
seuCpteraa br Hie second. WMbroadway.
431 W. Bway. Through June X dosed

FUMIO YOSHOiUTRA—Wood
HoHbh, 489 W. Bway. Tbraogb Juno
l Cloud Mom. .

Group Shows .

.

A.IJL, 97 WbmJgr St—Woorat' erfote
from Parte. Thrash June IX. dond
More

14 SCULPTORS, 75 Tfcormaon St^-WortB
In a variety of madhon. Tbneb Jin
i. dosed More

LANDMARK, 469 Broom SL—A stuer

dented to M drawtno medtoa, tndod*
tug 17 arttate woridis In various sfrtev
Ttensb Jboq 1. dosed More

LOTUS, 81 Sprint St.—Petotlngi art dr»w-
ln>s br 18 geUtsy^ artists. Open Sat*

- Through Juoe IX Tpet^SMc.. 1ZA
OX HARRIS, 383 W. Beay-SaiWurej
to John DeAndrar kk> MKM Uurr.

. mrinttnes by Michael Martino, docomoo*-
tation by Mark Pavenan. Throogh Jung
W. dosed Mere

PROTETCH, 1ST Swing St—Ptochn Co*
oen Gan. Ju Grawgr, Jattas Forrara,
Jaci Fhher. Throogh Jon* IX dosad
WonSi

SOHO X, 99 Spring St.'- "Papdiwertn"
to 16 wgaaan from North America.
Tbeogh June 14. Ture-Ms« 174,

TERRAIN Ui Groan* St^-Wriereolon
to 78 artiste. Threueh Sat. Tore-Sals.
14*

VORPAL, 46S W. Bway^VMdrt steel
sadnteras ftbv Anae Udtoottl. etos
vrate to Jes» Altai, M. C. Eschar,
otters. Through Jhm 30. Chart More;
open Sunv, 7-4.

WARD-NASSE, 131 Prince y^-Mumlnum
saripfuras br Robert Friedman, pelnt-
hss end collages by Bin Let* Klein,
prints and sculptures to SoaMa He-
man, abstract acnrilo br Bernard Samt-
Inr. Throw* Jmw X timed More

WOMEN IN THE ARTS, 435 Broom St.—
Palotiires by Hilda Dm sky. Mvraa
Sharp end Etna Urhaltts. and atehlnas
to LTD1st MamlL Through June 26.

Btate-Sate, 2-5.

RATIONAL ACADEMY, ft
at toft SI.—Th» Natter

' af ftsnws Artiste. Tpn
' Drily. 1-3.

MK0, W E. Uft St.-Pa
Ymk Cfhr end lb dnlra
In, br Kail

Throvih Jena

TRAN5VQRL0 ART.
Aoteriean Portrait,'

tons and arista
- antets. Through Sapt.

TRIBAL ARTS. 37 W. 53d
Bestiary.** Through May 3

- v'.. ;.v -V .-Jv—

!i v

J rntdi | 2 . .

74, Taas.-Si
"

urr. tn r- T 1 i|J
Iralt," a AmVI L- 1 * ‘

lota by 33 *

Promisek
MussuiUv'

Other

JENNIFER BARTLETT — An anommos
worfc to six sections, made of enamel
an blind enamel and steal. Cooper,
K5 Wooster SL Through June Z Chart
More

NAN BENEDICT—Lam durepab off tend
canvas, emphasizing texture. Lotos,

81 Soring st. Through Tbur. Tore-
Sstew 12-5.

THEO CQATES-JEFFERSaS—Portraits of
New Tort dty ate- Groan Mountain
135 Greene SL Threosh Thar. Tbes^
Sstv. 12-d.

BRENOA CORBIN—Abstract sculpture*.

93 Prince SL Threosh SaL

THORPE FE1DT—Abstract palnttnre Sec-

ond Story Spring Short Society, 167

Serhm St. Thrautt June 10. dosad

BARBARA OERARD-Paleflnes arift fla-

ure art landscape rtmasrds. Second

Story Spring Sheet Society, 167 Spring

SL Throogh Jam X Closed Mure

MAX GIMBLETT—Oils of a rectangle with

cuolrasttng okra to an artist from

New Zeeland. Qmimham Ward, 94

Frloca $t. Through Jung 18. dosed
More

DAVID HARE-Pabdlms art sculeturas

en fte roblect of the anrft el Craure
Atessamha, 489 - Broome St. Through
Jem* L Closed Mona.

WOLFGANG H0LLEGHA—Palntlmrs. Em-
merich. 4ft V. Bway. Threosh June
4. dosed More .

DOUGLAS HUEBLER—Drawfare Cestrill.

420 If. Bway. Throuah June 5. dosed
More

ROBERT KATZ— Drawings of Montana
ranch scenes. Hundred Acres, 4S6 W.
Bway. Through June 19. Closed Mens.

PEDRO LDJAR and KAY WALKINGSTIOC
— Sculptures of sticks, ropes art
branches to the former and print!ass
with horizonta l color flrida to the latter.

SoHo Canter to visual Artists. 1H-114
Prince SL Throogh SaL Tore-FrK,
1-6; Sati, 11-5.

GORDON MATTA CLARK fttate of Alls

anSdfedgrrt sculptor's axpfarotlans of

annsod subterranean spaces la New
York SrionMk 392 W. Bway. Through

Frt. dosad More

WENDY MENG art HELEN MEYR0WTTZ
—Realist paintings and <h*wtoss, re-

spedteuiy. YU, 393 W. Bway. Through
June 5. Closed Mens.

DAVID NOVROS—Ratnttnss. Swrone West-

water Fischer, 142 Grom St. Through
Jutb 5. Oosod Mora.

AUDREY ROGOW—PahitInfs of Now Yort
City ardiitecturo. Eno, 101 Wooster St.

Through June 2. dosed More

BETTE SAAR—Collages mid boxes with
miniature Images. Koowlton, 153 Pnnca

SL Through Sat. Ttaes-Frts., 125:9;
Safs^ 126.

FRH> SANDBACK and DALE HENRY-
Yaro Installations by Mr. Sandback art

drawings based on a Da Vlnd ouute

to Mr. Hanry. Weber, 429 W. Bway.
Through June 16. Closed More

JOSEPH SCALA art MYRIL ADLER—
Paintings using fluorescent lights br
ttm farmer and an environment celled

“Children's Games" by the latter. West-

broedway. 431 W. Bway. Through J>»»
3- dosed More

TRAN THO—Abstract paloHnss. Pleladre

BEDFOR05T1IYVESANT RESTORATION
CORPORATION HEADQUARTERS. 1368

AiHdr St, Worts in various madiums
by 19 black artists, mlnchid from the
Metropolitan Museum collection.

Through Jmw U. Mare-Erte, 9-7.

FEIDEN, 51 E. ltth SL-Uthoorophs.
drawlms, ells art gouadms by Don
FreBBan, chronicler of tba theater.

Throoab Jm 12.

GALLERY 1199, 310 W. 43d SL-ftguras
of athletes matte of soft materials
by Leslie Kuter. Through Jane 4.

Mare-Thura. 124, art Mf Fris-
IM,

GREY ART GALLBtY, NYU, 109 WasMor
too Sq. E.—"Images of an Ere: The
American Poster, 1945-75," Indrtlna

2SB examples. Opens Toes. Throrob-.JalY

8. More-Thurs- PM? Sals* 124.

LOEB STUDENT CENTER. 566 LaGeaifta
IN.—Mandates to Gtsela Baber art
pastels br Baihara Lontfin. open Wed*
Thnnsh Jon* 17. Mare*SatSw W.

AMERICAN ACADEMY AN
INSTITUTE OF ARTS At -tw
Bway al 155ft St.—The
of work to newly rierirtir

.winrjeo of. Apsdwny-Utsf
Through June 13. Dolly,

art hundays, 1-4.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF N.
TORY, central para w. .

- "This ErtAlt In PrgpaiaH
esslralhm af how a ooh
an extdtef wlffi. from ft
museum sonannel on ton
«mnaas. Throeafe Jute 31

rnamit Rail of Mcorals

Aba In criehration of ft
dtsetey of ntno werW4aom
Through Jam ft. Mms.4.
Sms. and holidays, 11-5.

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. 6Wi »
ft the Bamboo: tba A
Cheng Mira," devoted to
art relating to Nib groat sc
of fto l<ltty centorr. Ttom
Mans^ftls, KM; situ

‘

BRONX MUSEUM OF THE
.

Grand Coecnrite—1"A Hlsfa
brir Presented in worts i

Cwriar « ]W prfth ft •

' Photo-Realist paintings, i

Through Jun* 30. More
Suns., 24:38.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eerie
art msMeatno Ave*-G*n
tim to sear 180 stamp a
met* from the f)«ar Bu. V
4ft mllteotua BjC. to flw
Sesmlu Dynasty In Ha
XD. Through Dec 31. Appro* ,
worts created by srif-taugh
America tram Ibe lift can .

present day. Through May. N
from ' the Oriental an
Throogh June 27. Renat ecu
the deMrimoot of dacon
Through May. Some St RH
rugs produced durtne the paw
Opens Fit Through July
Sahj IM; Sore, 134; ho
dosed More art Toes.

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERlr
TiOtts, 680 Park AWtf a—**Tbe Cuzco Orcte." an
18th-century Peruvian calm
Iran artft medieval and
images wfcldt fuse Hie Eft
Indian cattwres. Through
Dally; 12-6.

CHINA H0U5E, 12S E. 6SRt St

itotoaoQ* on American Cntti

ltth art 19ft Centuries.’

June IX More-frts^ IM; i

Sure. 2-5.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Trims
tenuaeto cultecttan. Tubs.

4:45, Suns- 12-4:45.

FRICK COLLECTION, 1 E. V -

permnent coltedtan boused 1

dance of Hanry day Frick I

Tore-Sth., IM; Sore, 1;
More
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Scotland in the early
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and thewideworldbeyond.
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In Lesson 2 ofthe InnerTennis

series,'Timothy GallweM

authorand tennis pro,teaches

you howto getthe mostout
ofyour bodyon the court

Tonight

at 6K>0pm Channel 13
WNET/PBS

V\fednesdayat 8:00 pm,
Thursday at 6:30 pm on
WUW/21

lonerTennis is produced by
KCET, LosAooefos.
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TV VIEW
JOHN J. O'CONNOR

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 23. 1976

migrants’ Drama
olds Promise as
D
ossible Series

|
he prosraituning executives at CBS may have
discovered their Beacon Hill on New York’s
Lower East Side. “Beacon Hill,” you may
remember, was going to be the network's tribute
to quality, its well-budgeted proof that American
television could, if pressed, turn out the kind of

;rial dramas that have b/ought international
) British television. “Beacon Hill.” you may also
was a disaster frantically in search of an audience
ries was cancelled abruptly,
rse, to begin with. CBS was determined not to bo
irons. “Beacon Hill” was rather loosely “based
cesstul British series called “Upstairs. Downstairs,”

a series thatbegan in Edwardian England and-very cleverly
captured the changing social attitudes of masters and
servants in a society perhaps unequaled in modem history
for its class consciousness. In shifting the scene to the much
more democratic milieu of the former colonies, CBS was
confronted with a serious sociological problem. Attempting to
upset no one. the network made both the masters and the
servants Irish Catholics on Boston’s Beacon Hill in the 1920’s.
Unfortunately, that solution seemed to upset just about
everyone.

'• • •
But the network proceeded gallantly. The very lavishness

of the project—beautiful sets and costumes, real food, real

flowers—generated imposing mounds of advance publicity.

Most industry observers, anxious for a touch of quality

programming, were more than willing to encourage the
project. But “Beacon HiU” quickly slid down the life-preserv-

ing pole of audience ratings. The scripts increasingly drifted

into the banality of hopelessly contrived plots, spiked with
inane dialogue: The most heralded new series of the decade
was finished. The big question among TV observers: Would
any efforts for further quality programming also be finished?

For the most part, the answer might seem to be
distressingly positive. But there has been a handful of
exceptions. And one of the more recent was the CBS
production of “The Land of Hope,” a portrait of immigrants
on New York’s Rivington Street, in 1910. The hour-long
drama had its faults, most notably in a pronounced element
of sentimentality. But it must be remembered that the
standard ethnic references fortelevision axe decidedly peculiar.

Public television might one day attempt a serious adaptation,

of Irving Howe’s “The World of Our Fathers,” but commercial

television continues to find it risky to venture much beyond
'

“The Goldbergs.”

The factual details of “The Land of Hope” were
“stretched" considerably for easier prime-time consumption.
The poverty of the Lower East Side was not harrowing but
rather genteel. The mix of immigrants was astonishingly
integrated for what was a predominantly Jewish
neighborhood, obviously for the purpose of broad spectrum
plotting. And the single hour was stuffed with enough
characters and embryonic situations to furnish a series that
would rival “Gunsmoke” in longevity.

And yet, slipped into the CBS schedule with little fanfare.
“The Land of Hope" quickly established itself as one of the
more charming dramatic efforts of the year. The performers,
mostly unfamiliar faces for television, were exceptionally

good. Designed by Ed Wittstein, the production looked good.
Directed by George Schaeffer, it “felt” good. The entire

performance projected a distinct sense of the participants’
caring.

And, in a telephone conversation, that was precisely

the element stressed by Rose Leiman Goldemberg, the writer.

Mrs. Goldemberg had just completed one of the more rare
experiences in commercial television. She simply brought
her script to CBS. where, with a minimum of fussing, it was
generally liked and eventually reached the office of Oscar
Rare, a vice president, for production approval. The network
suggested Herbert Brodkin as executive producer, and Mrs.
Goldemberg continues to endorse the choice enthusiastically.

“The Land of Hope” was produced in New York, and
Mrs. Goldemberg says she was especially impressed with the
intense commitment of both the actors and the crews. Many
of the actors, themselves the descendants of immigrants.

brought family photographs and memorabilia to the set in

their constant search for authentic details. For the majority,

what could have been just another television job turned
into a labor of love. The extra efforts were apparent in the

finished product.

Revolving 2round the cold-water tenement apartment of

the Barsky family, the script included labor organizers, violin,

students, husbands studying for citizenship, gangsters, anti-
*

Semitic Germans, overly cautious Irish, rich uncles who sign

their names underlined “like on a cigar." aging parents and
young (overs. Reva Barsky (Marian Winters), the strong-

wiiiea matriarch, was irresistible. Mrs. Gianni (Maria

Tucci), the nervous Italian neighbor helplessly attracted to

her new boarder, was beautifully touching.

On the verge of the ordinary, “T^e Land of Hope” kept .

revealing affecting surprises. The hour was a pilot for a

possible series. Given the same roster of talent, the same
quotient of loving care, it could do for CBS what “Beacon
Hill’’ was once supposed to do.

J M. WILSON

Los Angeles
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en with his dauntless vani-
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glasses. he protests. "That’s
like putting a mustache on
the Mona Lisa!” •

The appeal of The Fonz is

probably due in large meas-
ure to Winkler’s almost ob-
sessive insistence that the
character be . the definitive

50’s “greaser" in dress and
manner—-but also a “good
guy” whose strict moral code
includes unwavering loyalty,
fairness and a sense of re-

sponsibility. Fonzie is a hero,

and ft is no accident that
“Happy Days” has captnred
a sizable number of teen-

aged male viewers, crucial

in the demographics game
of television.

“I tjy to show the other
side of this tough guy,"
says the slightly-built, intense

Winkler in his cluttered Hol-

lywood apartment. “That
was part of my prerequisite

for doing the role. Some
people see him as a big broth-

er. women see him as very

attractive, kids like the fact

that he’s got a heart. of gold

but you still don’t mess with

him. Those guys who strutted

around in the 50’s and were
so sharp and cool, they were-

n't just mean. If you have

to apply a lot of power and

pressure to other people, yes,

you’re insecure, you’ve got

no real self-respect. But with

Fonzie, his cool is not just

a facade, because he makes

it work. . I believe he can

back up-Svhat-he-saysk -My
attitude for the character as

an actor is that you can

be cod. but it’s got to come
from integrity, it’s got to

come from your center. You
don’t carry around a chain

to beat somebody's brains

out. That’s not cooL**
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’s challenging C3S
—had caused the

to hold bat-* sever-

.’onial specials this

tong them the inno-

xunenurv by* Julian

and DeWiti Sago,

irka," which CBS
vhooed before the

f^Sau.
fly rate, this oast sca-

IJ ? one lor the typical

Jj.ian i he exceptional

[I ^ Among the leaders in

n :

the lop 40 were "Rudolph,

the Red -Nosed Reindeer”

(broadcast for the 12th

consecutive year), the ani-

mated-cartoon version or

Kipling’s “Rikki-Tikki-Tavu"

“Fros-tv. -the Snowman, the

1939 film “The Wizard of

0 -, " --Winnie the Pooh rn-

Tiscer. Too,” “The Tiny
r..;," -nri six “Charl’.e

Brown” specials, .ive

which n/d aired before,

several times. (“A Charhjs

Brown Christmas.” which

ranked seventh among all

spec'als. has aired 10 succes-

sive years.)

This season’s plethora or

children's hits b”!ies all the

earlier-held theories about

the special: the belief ones

was that the special appealed

lo the selective viewer. g*n-

er.iilv considered to be young

adults. Children were Jhnucht

of habit viewers, given to

watching the same programs

in the same time periods

every week.

lndew. il W:IS attitude

Can Henry Winkler
Outgrow ‘The Fonz’?

The actor as Fonzie^—“Cool is a dying art.”

“Happy Days” was not an
easy show to sell. Producer

Gary Marshall, who had pre-

viously developed “The Odd
Couple” for television, mads
the original “Happy Days”
pilot five years ago,, with

veteran child actor Ron How-
ard playing the main charac-

ter, a clean-cut 1950’s high

school letterman. But Para-

mount Television shelved it

until the highly successful

film “American Graffiti”

came out two years later

—

with Ron Howard in a similar

leading role. Nostalgia had
become big, and Paramount
ordered a remake of the pilot

Winkler, who had recently

come to Hollywood from
New York City after doing

a string of commercials, two
films (“The Lords of Flat-

bush” and “Crazy Joe”) and
several showcase stage pro-

ductions, was added to

the cast.

“1 told [the casting depart-

ment] to get me a hoodlum,”

says Marshall. ‘Td seen HeD-
ry do a bit on The Mary
Tyler Moore Show,' and he’d

played like a nebbish guy.

But I could see he could

do comedy. So they slicked

his hair and dressed him up
and I said, ’Fine.’ And I add-

ed, ‘You’d better get boots.

it’ll make you taller.”’

Marshall envisioned the

character as “a combination

of the Lone Ranger and Joe

DiMaggio" in the armor of

a 50’s street tough, but the

ABC brass was afraid a leath-

er jacket would offend view-

ers. FonzareUi started out

in “a dumb cloth jacket,”

but eventually the network
allowed the leather jacket

to be worn in scenes with

Nation’s Past Has Pale Future on TV
which had caused CBS to re-

ject the first “Charlie Brown”
specials when they were orig-

inally offered, to the net-

work in 1965. The network’s

programmers did an about-

face only after they learned

that the “Peanuts” comic

strip was admired by Dr.

Frank Stanton, then pres-

ident of CBS Inc., and that

he was a personal friend of

Charles Schulz, the charac-

ters’ creator.

Oscar Katz, a veteran CBS
program executive whose

tenure dates back to the

venrs when CBS did not be-

lieve in specials at all, attrib-

utes the interest among
juveniles in one-shot pro-

grams to a conditioning of

all television viewers, since

the late 1960’s, to occasional

disruptions of week-in, week-

out programming. •

“For the first 20 years,

people thought of television

as weekly programs. Now the

irregular has become part of

television’s pattern, and ev-

eryone has adapted to it,”

Katz says.

•

Katz had served under

James Aubrey, who had been

^resident of CBS in the early

1960's and who was ada-

mantly opposed to the spe-

cial. The special—originally

called the spectacular—had

been Sylvester (Pat)

Weaver's brainchild at NBC
and was one of that net-

work’s perennial boasts. But

in Aubrey’s view, the special

was the reason NBC always

ran second in the ratings

race. Unless a preemption

was considered absolutely

unavoidable, he refused to

disturb the viewer’s expecta-

tion of finding the same CBS

program in the same time

period every week. The con-

sistency may have been mo-

notonous, but at- the time it

did pay off in the ratings.

When Aubrey left in 1965,

his successor, John A.
Schneider, discarded Au-
brey’s theories and began, at

first on a limited basis, to

interrupt the weekly schedule

with programs that were
“self-cancelling,” that is,

which would air once and
then be gone. The specials,

however, had to have a rea-

son fer being on; usually, the

justification was the rare ap-

pearance of a big-name per-

sonality or the presentation of

a play or news documentary.

•

By the end of the 1960’s,

all three networks were heav-

ily committed to specials,

one of the positive effects of

which was to attract new
viewers to television. Todffl>

it is common for each-nqo-

work to schedule between 80

and 90 specials a season, ap-

portioning them among varie-

ty shows, dramas, sports

events, documentaries, and
significant news develop-

ments, made-for-TV movies,

pageants'and awards shows.

Initially, practical, rather

than idealistic, considera-

tions spurred the networks

to schedule specials. One was
that certain advertisers who
were anxious to have direct

identification with particular

types cf shows still wanted
to sponsor specials rather

than be participating adver-

tisers who would buy spots

that were bundled together

with otliers in commercial

breaks. Since the cost of

sponsoring a full season's se-

ries hau become prohibitive,

many advertisers were con-

tent to buy four or five spe-

cials a year and to tie their

merchandising campaigns

into them. Today, however,

individual sponsorship of

specials is growing rare, and

many of the programs, like

Series, carry' participating ad-

vertising.

“The special,” Katz says.

“has actually brought about

a renaissance of the drama
on television. Ip any one
year, there is now more good
drama on all three networks
than was offered in any
single year of the ‘Golden

Age’ of television. We re-

member fondly the years of

’Studio One’ and ‘Playhouse

90.’ but memory plays tricks.

What we remember are the

good plays, but we forget

how much was plain junk.”

Katz notes, moreover, that

technological advances in

video tape and film afford

opportunities for location

shooting and more ambitious

productions than were pos-

sible in the years when dra-

matic productions had to be

performed live in a studio.

Further, because they are re-

corded and can be produced

with the prospects of two or

three replays, such produc-

tions can be mounted with

larger budgets than was the

case when they were present-

ed live.

•
The special is also useful

in a network’s relations with

its performing talent There

is considerable prestige for

a performer in having a spe-

cially promoted show of one's

own, and numerous network
personalities are kept happy
at contract - renewal time

with tha inducement by the

network to feature them in

one or more specials a sea-

son.
Finally, the special often

provides a testing ground for

new series and programming
trends in general. Five years

ago, CBS had unexpectedly
good results with a two-hour
autobiographical drama en-

titled “The Homecoming.”
During a staff meeting. Fred

Silverman, who was then the

CBS program chief, aston-

ished his colleagues by-

suggesting that the sentimen-

tal drama of rural life in the

1930’s be turned into a series.

There wasn’t a show like it

on the air. and by all conven-
tional judgments it was a du-
bious prospecL Yet it became
a series and, as “The Wal-
tons,” has, of course, become
highly successful.

Similarly, “Kojak” grew
out of a special entitled “The
Marcus - Nelson Murders,”
and “The Little House on the

Prairie” evolved from a
made-for-TV movie with the

same title, which had gar-

nered blockbuster ratings one
night when much of the

country was blanketed by
stormy weather.

•
The outlook for the special

next season will be improved
if for no other reason than
that the nod by the networks
to the Bicentennial will be
minimal ending presumably
next January.
NBC Is already talking up

a two-hour production for

next fall of Tennessee Wil-

liams’s “Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof,” in which Laurence
Olivier will portray Big Dad-
dy. Produced by Granada
Television of England, the
play will be the first in a
series of dramatic specials
that will be presented under
the umbrella title of “A Trib-

ute to the American Theater.”

Also in preparation by NBC
is e new musical adaptation
of ‘‘Peter Pan,” with Mia Far-

row and Danny Kaye; a re-

make of “The Beauty and the
Beast,” with George C. Scott
and his wife, Trish Van De-
vere; a three-hour retrospec-

tive called “Life Goes to the
Movies,” based on the book
of that title drawn from Life

magazine; a dramatization of

the Alexander Dumas novel
’The Man in the Iron Mask,”
featuring Richard Chamber-
lain: a television adaptation
of Kenneth O’Donnell's book
on the Kennedy family,

“Johnny, We Hardly Knew

the motorcycle—which then
began appearing in the

scripts with inexplicable fre-

quency. ‘The network said.

•You’re tricking us,’ but we
finally won,” says Marshall
The leather jacket stayed and
Fonzie’s pan began to grow.
Marshall credits the growth
largely to Winkler.

“I always make a speech

at the beginning of every
show,” Marshall explains,

“and tell the actors one of
their main jobs is to take

care of their character. We
don’t have time: So anything

you can find in your charac-

ter as far as wardrobe goes,

gestures, sounds, can be to-

tally yours. Henry took this

to heart, and he started to

develop Fonzie-isms himself.

So much of Fonzie is Henry’s.

He made up rules—like, Fon-

zte doesn’t wear tee-shirts

with pockets, Fonzie doesn't

carry a cigarette pack rolled

in a sleeve; nobody calls him
Arthur . .

.”

The most widely imitated

Fonzie-ism is a thumb up-

wardly thrust at the hip to

indicate all is cool Another,

says the 30-year-old actor,

is the gesture that started

the whole Fonzie craze: “I

swore to myself I would not

make this character like ev-

ery other similar character.

I would never spend time

combing my hair, which I

have never done. I bucked
authority during the very

first episode, and 1 couldn’t

believe it. I refused to go
to toe mirror and comb my
hair. I said, ‘No, no, no!’ They
said, ‘Do itF 1 went to toe

mirror, took out my comb
and made a little gesture

that said—without words

—

•Aaayay ... I don’t need to

comb my hair, 1 look perfecL'

And walked out of the bath-

room. And that's what start-

ed it.”

The response — from
viewers as well as the net-

work—has led lo a jump
in salary from some SS00

to several thousand dollars

a week, a dramatic role in

last season's made-for-TV
movie “Katherine," an end-

less string of merchandise
bearing Fonzie's image (for

which Winkler gels nothing)

and personal appearance

tours where thousands line

up to see The Fonz in the

flesh. But what they get is

Winkler, who refuses to dress

like the character or to per-

form Fonzie-isms off the set.

“1 have no trouble keeping

my distance from Fonzie."

he says. “But it’s important
the public realizes Henry
Winkler is ray reality and
Fonzie is my fantasy.” To
avoid being stereotyped, he
tells fans not to call him
Fonzie. On a recent tour of

Australia, crowds welcomed
him with signs thar read

“Fonzie, We Love You." Win-
kler claims that after three

days of intensive exposure,

the banners read “Henry. We
Love You.” A similar revers-

al. according to Winkler, has
shown up in the 6,000 fan

letters he receives each week.

Because Winkler has turned

down lucrative offers for

Fonzie series spinoffs Fon-

zie’s days may be numbered
to the two years remaining

on his “Happy Days" con-
tract. If Winkler can avoid

being typecast and has
the talent for the film roles

he covets. Arthur Fonzarelli

may go to the graveyard of
syndicated reruns, while Hen-
ry Winkler remains alive and
growing.

‘Eleanor and Franklin”—‘‘sole survivor:”

Ye”; and a six-part series,

“The Life of Jesus.” directed

by Franco Zeffirelli.

The CBS lineup will include
“A Tribute to Richard Rodg-
ers”; a two-hour salute to Lu-
dile Ball in recognition of her
25th anniversary in televi-

sion; a history of America
told through its popular mu-
sic, to be produced by God-
dard Lieberson, the retired

president of the CBS Records
Group; the two-hour concert
with Carol Burnett and Bev-
erly Sills that was taped ear-

lier this year at the Met;
“Minstrel Man,” a two-hour
drama with music, featuring
a largely black cast; and “Ev-
erybody Rides toe Carousel,"

a 90-minute animated pro-
duction, developed at Yale
University by John and Faith
Hubley, that wHl explore the
theories of psychoanalyst

Erik Erikson.

ABC will be offering,

among other specials, a dra-

matization of the tragedy at
the 1972 Olympics, “Incident

at Munich”; two variety
shows with Olympics figure-
skating champion Dorothy
Hamill; two comedies with
Jackie Gleason, Art Carney,
Audrey Meadows and Jane
Kean; the 1974 Paul New-
man-Robert RedfOTd movie
“Butch Cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid”; and four inter-
view programs with Barbara
Walters, described as "on the
order of Edward R. Murrow’s
'Person to Person.’ ”

In addition, ABC has sever-
al musical-variety produc-
tions in the works with, such"
popular performers as Olivia
Newton-John, Paul Lyncfe,
Mario Thomas, Barry Manl-
low. Diana Ross and The Car-
penters. The network wilt
also present, among a num-
ber of other Yuletide spe-
cials, something called
“Christmas With the Sweat-
hogs.” And, as a sole survive
or of the Bicentennial, there
will be a sequel to “Eleanor
and Franklin," subtitled “The
White House Years." -W
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Now, all the excitement, the power,' the total energy of The Bette Midler 5how is yours athome—on
your own TV—through Home Box Office .

'

David Sheehan of CBS-TV says this is "the-most exhilarating, exciting, kaieidoscopically varied

concert perfomnance I've seen in years," Robert Hilbum of the Los Angeles Times colis it "a simply stunning
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Today
AJVL C2) camera three,

azart Under a Microscope/* a^upjookatonearia f Mozart’s -
ra Don Giovanni with con-
tortionist Boris Goldovsky and
ital young American singers iilus-
ufg toe composer’s genius.

undersea world
JACQUES COUSTEAU. “The Fish
t S-aUowed Jonah.” The explorer
his divers msit the world of toe
iper in the underwater caves of
Mujeres off Mexico’s Yucatan Pe-
“*a and off the coast of British
iuras.

Monday

M. (7) BILLY SMARTS CHIL-
CIRCUS. This family special

res unusual variety routines
d and performed by children.

THE JOHN DAVIDSON SHOW. ,

premiere of a musical-variety se-
eatunng the popular singer, with

1

s George Bums, Jimmie Walker
• i Tucker and Peter Barbutti.

CHARO. In her first TV special
* lulti-talented Spanish-American

\ dancer and comedienne is
by guest Mike Connors.

WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT BOX-
HAMPIONSHIf. Muhammad Ali
efend his title against British -

ommonwealth champion Rich-
inn; live from Munich.

m

Robert Murch, Ralph Clanton and Philip LeStrange,
members of the Asolo State Theater Company of

.

Florida, portray Thomas Jefferson, George Washington
and Alexander Hamilton in Sidney Kingsley’s

Pulitzer Prize-winning play “The Patriots,”

Wednesday evening at 9 on Channel 13.

Yogi Berra, Hank Aaron. Mickey
Mantle, Stan Musial, Willie Mays, Red
Buttons and -others.

Tuesday

l (13) NOVA. ‘The Woman
Piper Laurie portrays Mar-

ranger in a biographical drama
the pioneering nurse who
for better methods of birth

dean martin celebrity
. Sportscaster Joe Garagiola is

Dastee”; with Orson Welles,

WCfiS)
(WNBC)
IWNEW)
WABC)

Channel »(WOR)
Cuannel 1 1 (WP1X)
Channel 13(WNET)
CliannelSl (WNYC)

evening schedules from 6 P.M.
the following UHF stations are
each day's listings.

(WLIW)—Garden City. L. I. Long
rational CounciL School and PBS
nd Long Island news. Weekdays
V.M.. Saturday from 9 AM. Sun-
P-M.

i (WNYE)—Board of Education.
City School- programs and public

Wednesday

8:00 PM. (2) “STRANDED.” A made-for-

TV movie about a group of castaways

isolated after their Australia-bound

airliner crashes in the South Pacific;

with Kevin Dobson. Lara Parker,. Ma-
rie Windsor and Devon Ericson.

Thursday

9:30 PJH. (4) “THE PURSUIT OF HAP-
PINESS.” A Bicentennial special ex-

amining why Americans have come to

Channel Information

television repeats. Weekdays from 9 AM.
Saturday from 4 PJL, Sunday from 9 A3L
Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterson. N. j.. Films,

Spanish serials. Weekdays from "4:30 PAL,

and Sunday from 5 PAL

Channel -47 (WNJU)—Newark. N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from 430 PAL Saturday
from 2:30 PAL, Sunday from 2 PAL
Channel 50 fWNJMJ—Little Falls, NJ. New
lersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
Weekdays lrom 9 AAL, Saturday s^d Sunday
from 5 PAL

equate property with happiness; nar-

rated by David Brinkley-

]0.-00 (7) ABC NEWS CLOSEUP- “Amer-

ican Schools—Flunking toe Test-’’ A
documentary special investigating the

failures of public education in the

United' States; with ABC News corre-

spondent Steve Bell.

Friday

2:30 P. Mi (5) “PORTRAIT OF BEVERLY
SILLS.” A biographical study of the

. world-famous soprano..

HkOO (2) CBS REPORTS. “Busing.” A
look at the effects of the court-or-

dered integration of public schools in

Charlotte, N-.C., and Boston, Mass.;

Cbaries CoHingwood is toe reporter.

Channel 58 (WBTB>—Newark, NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports,

variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon. • Saturday ’ nun 2:45 PAL andfrom noon. ' Saturday ' i

Sunday from 7 45 AM.

Cable TV
.

Channel 10—Cable television available to

subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events,-

talk shows, films and wire-service news.

Details received too late for this schedule
are. on the Weather-Index Page in today’s

main news section.

• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere

TODAY—SUNDAY, MAY 23
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>unday Mass
iSuperman
(Sesame Street (R)

j?ok Up and Live
movie Coolies
Mint of View
The Lone
•CAMERA .THROi
osart Under A MiMP-

-^Jr-tsionre

These Are the Days
Rex Humbard
IF Troop _ , .
i>*A THIRD TESTA

•FACE THENA^ON
•THE HEALTH FIELD:
Jttroeen and Menopause
Make A Wtsb
IWovie: “Hold That
lost” (1941V Abbott and

aicUo. Joan D^s*
chard Carlson. Often

me funnv
3>ViUa Alegre (R)

iftemoon

yNewsuuker

(4)

Firet Estate: “From- (31)

Cloister to Conscious- ter

ness”; “Human- Develop- ^3q «)T
ment Centex . . cias

(5)

Movie: “High Society”
. go

m

J
1955;. The Bowery Boys. <9)G
ligh as a well

.
• oads

I7»«rrs ALL ABOUT (. 1)
YOUNG PEOPLE: “School 5 23 (5) *
Integration: U SA.” (Rl ’

rg)M
(9)Hour of Power n 95
(13)Lilias, Yoga and You J^a

-

12^5 (2>News <11)1

12:30 (4)«MEET TOE PRESS: 096
French President N Valery

, Keil
Giscard d'Estaiog (13)

(13) ®VIDEO AnlD TELE- CA:
VISION REVIEW (R) Bloc

(7) • LIKE IT IS: “The FU- Ara«

lure of Public Education in 530 (31)’

New York” Revs

ldW (2)Movie: “Tarzan’s Desert

Mystery" d943 ’- v-
W'eissmuller. Nancy Kelly H
<4)Grandsiand: World *-

Series of Poker
(SIMovie: "Casino Rorale

(1967). Peter Sellers, Ur- 6*0 (2)N

sula Andress. David Niv- \jii •*

en. Joanna Pettet. All- Gust

star mullipan stew, brey

bubbles and fizzles about (5W
evenly. Saved,’ almost, bv (195

the perky Bacbaracb cart

score Mali

(9)Tbe Champions: Nation- drai

al AAU Men's Indoor soik

Swimming Championships; (7)lt

Equestrian International, Turn

U.SA. vs Great Britain (13)

(ll)Movie: "Ghosts on-the ''Chi

loose” U943). The East and

Side Kids. Avn Gardner. (21)

Bella Lugosi. Yes. what a Tab!

cast! Plus Nazi-trouble, if (S1L

vou can believe it (41);

'(13) • WASHINGTON (47)

WEEK IN REVIEW (R) 150)

i-3Q (4)Tennls: WCT Challenge 6^0 (2)C

Cup: Men's final round fer

(7)
C

^DIRECTIONS: “Afri- (11)

c3__Who Cares?” m
.

president. Quids and
g j);

- BOXING CHAMPION- (68)

imp: Roberto Duran vs 7M (-M

Lou Bizzaro (Live) Hue

(7)Eyewitness
News Con- SST

i -reace: Charles F. Luce RaJ

(p)* BASEBALL: Mels vs . <4W

feisSSL Y«- 2;
iVii SB“ton Red So*

. E«0 17)•ISSUES AND__ AN- ^id

JS^orMaStandiSen
5
- eta|

|1
WiSiarki Uoyd Nolan. jsh

Well-done senu-documen- 7J* (Jl)

FJU. vs. -urban <}«

mDavId Niven's Worid • ggb^adminton: Travelers

Pittsburgh San

SKSE"« ^
' 3:45 BASKETBALL: NBA (R)

45
ChampionsbipC^me. Pbo^

(}]

nbr Suns vs. Boston CJucs *»
/

or Cleveland Cavaljers K

4A0 (4>Golf: Danny Thomas

^Memphis Classic (final fig

round)
w

(31)American Ballet Thea-
ter

4^9 (7)Tennls: Worid Tennis
Classic. Evonne Goola-
gong vs Virginia Wade
(9)Greaiest Sports Leg-
vnds: “Yogi Berra”
(ll)Abbou atid Costello

5.33 (S)Mission: Impossible
(MMovie: “Battle Hymn”
(1957). Rock Hudson,
Martha Hyer
(ll)Movie: “The Raiders”

( 1 964). Robert Culp, Brian

*
(J 3)oMUSIC IN AMERI-
CA: "The Music of Ernest
Bloch: An Immigrant's
America” (R)

. .

530 (31)Washingtoa Week in

Review

Evening

6A0 (2)News
Uj ^riJSmVELYBLACK:
Gustav Henlngburg, An:
br?)T Lewis „
(S)Movie: "King Creole”

(1956). Elvis * Freslqr,

CjLrolyn Jones. Walter
Mattbau. Colorful Presley

drama of New Orleans
soiksd with a good cast

(7)lndianapolis
“500”

Time Trials (Live)

(13)#INNER TENNIS:
-'Changing Bad Habits

and Trusting Your Body”
(21)Exeeutive's Round
Table •

(31)At Issue
(4USanto Domingo Invita

destinns”. Michael Bois-
rond
(47)Luis Vigoreauz
(5G)The Oaedin Line:
(68)Japanese Children's
Hour

&30 (1 !)•BOROUGH RE-
PORT: "How to Get Into
Media] School”

* "

(SDKup’s Show
MW (Z)Kojak (R)

(4>McCloud (R)

(5)vSPECIAL: “Julie. My
Favorite - Things." Jube
Andrews, host Peter Sel-
lers,' guest
(7)Movie: "Hang ’Em
High” (196S). Cunt • East-
wood, Inger Stevens, Pat
Hingle.- All of 'em
(Il)Black Pride
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "Sunset Song:
Harvest”
(47)La InconquistaJble VI-
viaaa Oritguera • -

(50)0pera Theater '

• (68)Tokyo TV Magazine
9z3Q llll focus: .New

-

Jersey:
“Newark Museum”

lfcOO (Z^Bronk (R) .

(Il)rmerto Rican New
Ydrken ' Miriam ' Cokm,
guest
(13)•NOVA: ‘Tbs Other

(2?)1du!s! Yoga and You
(R)
(41)Encuentro
(68)Potteh' Prograin

1058 (5)Spoits Extra
(ll)Suburban Closenp
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(47)La- Salud-Y Usted

UW0 (2i4,7)News •

ttvlta
(47)La. Salud-Y Usted

fc30 (2)CBS News: Bob Sduef-
.

.

-Away '

(4)NBC News: John Hart

(XI)•SPACE: 1999 (R)

(13) • BEHIND THE

(2IJ»)World Press
(31)Firing Une
(41)Espectacuiar 76
(50)Unagenes (R)

(68)Jixnmy Swaggart •

"7:00 (3)60 MlNUTEa: Olymics
Huckstering; Concorde-
SST Conrrovexsy; Dan
Rather on Truckere

.
(4)Wonderful World of

Disney (R)

QltfiSCSLifiS
That Swallowed Jonah
(9; •MOVIE: “Nictolas

and Alexandra" (197IL
Sir Laurence Olivier, Mi-
chael Redgrave
(IS)Dateline New Jersey
i2l)Book Beat
(4I)EI Show De Ednita
(47)Ja Ja Ji J1 Jo Jo
(Sfl)Fireside Kitchen.
(68)American-Irrael Jew-
ish Hour

7d0 (ll)News
a *

rt3)lntiemationaI Anima-
tion Festival (R)

' (B)Movier . “Away AD
Boats” (1956). •

. Jeff

, Chandler, George Nader.
'Naval warfare. Overdone,
familiar, but’ it movies -

(liyfhe Honeyroooners
(13)Fiasb Gorton, Space
Soldiers (R) *

IhM (4)Sammy and Ccmjxorrt
Petula Clark. George Kir-

by, Janet Leigh. Adam -

• Wade, guests (K> _
(5) • DAVID SUSSKIND:
Debate between an Israeli:

and a P.L.O. spokesman
(Il)Bums and Allen

-

(IS)•VIDEO AND TELE-
VISION REVIEW^
(47)ReveretKl Al Show

II.-45 (2)Name or the Game
(7)Movie: "The Foreotten
Man” (1971). Dennis
Weaver. Anne Francis,
Lois Nettleton. Soldier
comes home, to some sur-

• ors s

“^flgSSn^ Limits
(R) •

. _

(Sl)lnside Albany . . :

(50)Focal Point
a-OO (2)Sonny and Cher Show:

Sandy Duncan, guest (R)
_

(5)Lawrence Wdk
(7)Six Million Dollar Man

(ll)Fajniiy Affair

(IS)•THE TRIBAL ETO:
"Kingdoni of Bronze (R)

(21)Movie* “Quartet
(31)Cityscope
(Updovie: “Anon* Clan-

1M (4)Movie: "Instinct for
Survival” (1973). Docu-

x mentary
(9)Kews

JU5 (7)Movie: "Long ^Dark
• Hall” (1951). Rex Harri-
son. Lilli Palmer

'ISO (2>MovlK "A Clear
;

and
Present Danger'

1
(1969).

Bat Holbrook. E. G. Mar-
shal!
(7)News

£17 (2)Nqwsmakers
ZA2 CTNews
*47 rt)PubJJc Hearing .

4U7 (2)Movie: "BerrmaTa

(1955). Richard Carlson,

Richard Conte. Listless

Morning

(2)News
! (7>News
(S)News
(5) Friends
(2)1976 Summer Semester
(4)Knowledge
(5>Gabe
<7)Listen and Leant
(2)CBS News

(4)

Today
(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)Popeye and Friends
(13)Yoga For Health lR)
(5)Bugs Bunny
(9>News
(lUFelix
'(13)Robeit MacNej] Report

^Captain Kangaroo
(S)Flmtstooes
(9)Percy Sutton
(Il)Magilla Gorilla

LodEe M
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(13) Let’s AQ Sing
(IS)Vegetable Soap (R>
(2)To TeU The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host.

>Sex .hi America Today”

(5)

Dfrnnis the Menace
(7)AM New York
<ll)Tbe Muasters
(13) Sesame Street -

(2>Pat Collins Show
(4) Concentration
(5)Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Htllbiliies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie
(2)Tbe Price Is Right
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Giri

(7) Movie: "Hotel Para-

diso" (1966). Alec Guin-

ness, Gina Lollobrigida,

Robert Morley. Ornate, old-

style boudoir farce that

sbould have been friskier

and funnter: Gina doesn’t

nt '

(9)Romper Room
(I DGilugan's Island

(13)The Word Shop
(13) Let’s AlTSihg
(4>High Rollers
(5)Andy Griffith

(11)Abbott and Costello

(13)Safe and Sound
(lS)Forest Town Fables

(2)Gambit

(4)

Wbeel of Fortune
(5) Bewitched
(9>Straigbt Talk
(II) rather Knows Best

(IS)TruIy American <R)
(13)CalUng Captain Con-
sumer (R)
(2)Love of Life

(4)Hollywood Squares

(5)Midday Live!

(7)Happy Days (R>

( 1 1)Contemporary Catholic
(13)Images and Things

(2)CBS News: Douglas
Edwards

Afternoon

1200 (2)Yoong and the Restless

(4) Magnificent Marble
•Machine -

(7)Lefs Make a Deal
(9 1News
(11)700 Club: Jonathan

83)»^treSTORY: "Piecse

of Ej|ht” _
(lUThe Electric Company

12dO(2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice
(7) All My Children

• (9)Jouniey to Adventure

Morning

6:10. (2)News
6:15 (7)News
6-J20 (5)News

.

.

*27 (5) Friends
630 (2)1976 Summer Semester

(4)

Knowledge
* (5) Speak for Yourself

<7 > Listen and Learn
7*0 (2)CBS News

(4»Today
• .(5)Underdog
(7)Good Morning Amenca
(ll)Popeye andTriends

7:05 (18)Yoga For Health (R)

730 (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(11) Felix the Cat
(13)Robert MacNeU Re-

port (R)
*00 (2) Captain Kangaroo

(5)

The Flintstones
(9)Mr. Chips

( 11 ) Manilla Gorilla
(IS)Hodgepodge Lodge -

fR)
830 (5)Rin Tin Tin

(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(13)Cover to Cover (R)

8*5 flS) Vegetable Soup (R)

9^0 (2)To TeU The Truth
.

' (4)Not for' Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host.

"Sex in America Today"
-(5)Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York

i . (ll)Tbe Mansters
(IS)Sesame Street

930 (2 )Pat Collins Show
(4) Concentration

. (5)Greed Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

IfeOO (2)The Price In Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

That Girl

(7) •MOVIE: “The Honey
. Pot” (Paul*, (1967). Rex
Harrison, Susan Hayward,
Cliff Robertson, Maggie

* Smith, 'Capudne: "Vol-
'• jipne"- via

- Joseph L..Jtfan-

smboth '^roft
gl

^y
a
^ all

tongues .
•

- (9)Romper Room
(lUGiiUgan's Island

-- (13)About Animals (R)
10tI5 U3)Cover fc Covw <R)
1030- (4) High Rollers.- -

fcli (Z)Nqwsmaxers
M2 CTNews
3:47 rt)PubJJc Hearing .

tl7 (2^ovie: “"S®?323
(1955). Richard Carlson,

romp In the desert .

OS )Andy'Griffith •

(11)Abbott and Costello .

(I8)TeU Me a Story
Jfc4P U3)Coapazativa Geog-

raphy (R)
1130 <2>Gambit

(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bewitched
. (9) Straight Talk

(ll)Fatner Knows Best
(ISUnfinity Factory

1136 (2)Love of Life

(4)

Hollywood Squares
(5)Midday Live!
(7>Happy Days (R)
( 111Equal Time
(I3)Inskle/Out

11:45 (IS)Odysray
1135 (2)CBS News: Douglas

Edwards

Afternoon

1230 (2)Youne *nd-the Restless
(4)MaffuBceat Marble Ma-
chine
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
(9> News
(11)700 Club
(13) •PATHS OF REBEL-
LION; "New York in the
Revolution” Ol)
(Sl)The Electric Company

1236 (2)Search for Tomorrow
<4)Take My Advice
(7)AIL My Children -

(13)EXDlorations tn Shaw
(31)VUla Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(5>News

130 (2) Tattletales
(4)Somerset
(51Movie: "The Dolly

v Sisters'* (1945). Betty
Grafale. John Payne. June
Haver. Bouncy, tuneful,
forgettable
(7)Ryan‘s Hope
(9)Movie: "Interlude"
(1957). June Allyson, Ros-
sano Brazzi
(ll)Snburban Closeup
(IS)The Electric Company
(R>
(31)Sesame Street

130 (2)As toe World Turns
(4)Days of Our lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(Il)News
(13) Infinity Factory

230 (7) $20,000 Pyramid
(ll)Hazel
( 13)Wonfsmitb
(31) Mister‘Rogers

2:15 (13)Bread and Butterflies

(R)
2:30 (2}Tne Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
(7)Break the Bank
(ll)The Magic Garden
(I3)The Draw Man
(SUConsumer Survival Kit

2:45 (13)Self Incorporated (R)
235 (5)News

(9)Take Ken-
336 (2)All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World
(5)Casper
(7)General Hospital

' (9)The Lucy Show
UDPopeye and Friends
(IS (Dealing With Class-

room Problems
(31)Casper Citron

339 (2)Match Game 76
(5)Mickey Mouse Club
<7)One Life to Live
(9) Lassie
(lUMagilla Gorilla
1 13)Book BeaL- "The R
Document” by Irving
Wallace
(31) Lee Graham Presents

430 (2) Dinah!
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor <R)

'

(5) Policy: Hack and Yogi
<7)The Edge of Night
(8)Movie: "The Iron
Mistress" ' (1952). AIad
Ladd. Virginia Mayo.
Phyllis Kirk. Okay, no
more, drama of Jim Bowie
and his knife. Nice, taci-

turn Ladd
(1 1)The Lone Ranger
(13) •WOMAN (R>

(31) The Tribal Eye
430(5) Ministers

(7)Movie: “The Dark at

the Top of the Stairs"

(Part 1) (1960). Robert
Preston. Dorothy McGuire.
Eve Arden. Midwest family

woes and Inge's stage bit
more or less punctured
by the camera. Nice Mc-
Guire, deafening Preston
(ll)Superman
(13) Sesame Street

530 (2)Mike Douglas
(4>News: Two Hours
(5)Brady Bunch
(11)Abbott and Costello

(SI)Book Beat
530 (5)The Flintstones

(lI)The Munster*
(13>Mister Roger*
(31) Zoom

Evening

630 (2) (7)News •

(5)Bewitched
(9) It Takes a Thief

(I1> star Trek
113)Villa Alegre .(R)
(21)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
<31 )»AUTO TEST '76
(4I)E1 Reporter 41
(50)Nova (R)
(66) Uncle Floyd

630 (3)purtridRe Family
(13)The Electric Company
iR)
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto
(25)Villa Alegre
(41) Lo Imperdonable
(47) Sacrificio De Mujer
(68) Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

730 (2)News Walter Cronldte

(4)

News: John Chancellor

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironside
(li)Dick Van Dyke Show
(J3)Zoom lR)
(21 ) •MARKOF JAZZ (R)
(25) Electric Company
(31) On toe Job
(4l)Exuos Musicales
(50)World Press

730 (2)Bobby Vinton Show:
Bob Keeshan. guest

(4)

Hollywood Squares

(5)

Adam-12
(7) •BILLY SMARTS
CHILDREN’S CIRCUS
(liyFamily Affair
(13) •ROBERT MAC NEIL
REPORT
(2])Long Island
magazine
(25)High SchMt .
lency
(31) News of New York
(41)Walter Mercado
(47) Soltero Y Sin Com-

f
romlso
50)New Jersey News

(68)Wall Street Perspective

839 (2) •RHODA (R)

(4)JOHN DAVIDSON
SHOW: George Burns.
Tanya Tucker, Jimmy
Walker, guests IP)

(5)The Crosswits
(7) •CHARO: Variety
special. Mike Connors,
guest
19) Celebrity Concert:
Henry Manrini
(ll)The F.BJ.
(13) .USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS
(21) College for Canines
tR)
(25)Almanac
(3 1 ) Frontline N.Y.C.

(47) El Show De Ins
Chacon
(50)Tbat’s It in Sports
(68>Paul Harvey Com-
ments

835 (68)WalI SL Perepecuve
tConfd)

830 (25)Americans We Re-

member
830 (2) Phyllis tR>

(5)Merv Griffin Show
(7) •MOVIE: “The An-
dromeda Strain" (1971).

Arthur Hill David Wayne.

Deadly virus comes to

earth on a returning space

satellite

<I3)To Be Announced

(21)Masierpiece Theater
(41)Barau De Prlmavera
(SO)Jerseyfile

(68)The King Is Coming
8:40 (25) Israel in Israel

930 (2) •ALL IN THE
FAMILY (R>
(4) #WORLD HEAVY-
WEIGHT BOXING CHAM-
PIONSHIP: Muhammad
Ali vs Richard Dunn (Rive

from Munich)
(9)Wanted: Dead or Alive

(ll)Bonanza

(25)Lowell thomas Re-

members

TUESDAY, MAY 25

(9)Joumey to Adventure

(IS) • U^Az PEOPLE
AND POLITICS (R)
(31)Villa Alegre

1255 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
<5>News

130 (2>Tattletales

(4)

Somerset
(5) •MOVIE: “Body and
Soul” (1947). John Gar-
field, Lilli - PaJroer. Fine
boxing drama, supeib ring
photography

.
(7)Ryan's Hope
(9)Movie: "Meet Danny
Wilson” (1952). Frank Si-

natra. Shelley Winters, AI-
• ex Nicoi Acceptable, no

more, yam of rising sing-
• er, ganster ties
(H)Puerto Rican New
Yorker (R)
03)The Electric Company
(R»
(31)Sesame Street

136 (2)As toe World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(13)The Word Shop

135 (1 3) Let’s AU Sing (R)

236 (7)820,000 Pyramid
(ll)Hazel
(18)Images and Things
(31) Mister Rogers

230 (13)The Humanities

230 (2>The Guiding Light
(4)Tbe Doctors
(7)Break toe Bank
(ll)The Magic Garden
(3l)Consultati.on

2A0 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer (R)

255 (5)News
(B)Take Kerr

3:00 (2) All in toe Family (R)

(4)

Another Worid
<5)Casper

• (7) General Hospital
(9)TTiq Lucy Show
(ll)Popeye and Friends

- (13) •OURSTORY: "Pieces
of Bgbtr
(SDfiontllne N.Y.C.

830 (2) Match Game *76

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(31 Lassie

-. (ll)MagUla Gorilla
(13)Man and Environment
(R>
(31)The Urban Challenge

430 (2) Dinah!
(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(SjForky: Hock and Yogi
(7>Edge of Night
(9) •MOVIE: "The Far
Country” (1955). James
Stewart, Ruth Roman,
Walter Brennan. Engross-
ing, action-filled drama of
Alaskan cattle-herders.
Stewart. Brennan fine
(IDThe Lone Ranger
(13) « THE TOURISTS
ARE COMING, THE
TOURISTS ARE COMING
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV

430 (5)Monsters
(7)Movie: “The Dark at
the Top of the Stairs”
(Part II). (I960). Robert
Preston. Dorothy McGuire,
Eve Arden. Midwest fam-
ily woes and Inge's stage
hit, more or less pnnetured
by the camera. Nice Mc-
Guire. deafening Preston
(1 1 )Superman
(13)Sesame Street

530 (2)The Mike Douglas
Show

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5)Brady Bunch'
(ll)Abbott and CosteUo
(31)Consumer Survival Kit

530 (5)The FTintstones
(ll)Tbe Ministers
(lSIMIster Rogers
(31)Zoom •

Evening

630 (2,7)News
(5) Bewitched

(9) It Takes a Thief

(II) Star Trek

( 13,50) Carrascolcndas lR)

(21) Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers

(31 ) Inner Tennis

(41)El Reporter 41

(68)Uncle Floyd

630 (5)The Partridge Family

(13)The Electric Company
tR)

(21) Crockett's Victory.
Garden

(25)Zoom
(31)Speaking Freely

(41) Lo Imperdonable

(47) Sacrificio De Mujer
(SO)Deviance
(68) Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4>News: John Chancellor

(7)New*: Hzrry Reasoner
(9)NFL Championship
<ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(lS)Zoom fR)

(21)Guppies to Groupers
(R)

(25) Electric Company
(41) La Criada Bien Criada
(50)Anyone for Tenm'son?

730 (2)New Treasure Hunt (R)
(4)Wild Kingdom
(5)Adam 12
(7)Match Game PM
(9) •BASEBALL: Mets vs.
Philadelphia Phillies

(lI)Fajnity Affair
(13) •ROBERT MACNE1L
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-

(25>Book Beat
(81)News of New York
<41)E1 Show De Rosita
(47)Desafiando A Los
Genios'
(50)New Jersey News
(«8)WalI Street Perspec-
ene-

830 (2) •BUGS BtJNNY '

—

ROAD RUNNER SHOW
(4) • THE FABULOUS
FUNNIES: Carl Reiner,
host. Doodletown Pipers,
KOn Berry, the Royal
Guardsman, Bums and
Schreiber, guests (R)
(5) Crosswits

00
(13) •NOVA: "The Wom-
an RebeL" Profile of Mar-
garet Sanger
(21)Executive's Round
Table
(25)HabIeme En Espanol
(81)At Issue
(47)Un Angel Llamado
Andrea
(50)The Tourists Are
Coming
(68)Paul Harvey Comments

835 (68)Wall SL Perspective
(Coat’d)

830 (2) •GOOD TIMES (R)
(S)Merv Griffin

(7) • LAVERNE AND
SHIRLEY (R) .
(21 )Consumer Survival Kit
(25JUSA: Petrie and Poli-
tics

(31)Lee Graham Presents
(4l)Barata De Primavera
(50) «A RACHMANINOFF
FESTIVAL
(OS)Ruraian Program

936 (2)»M*A*S*H (Rl
'

(4) Pol ice Woman tR)
(7)5.WAT. tR)

(41)0 Miiagro de Vmr
(41) Mi Hermana Gemela
(SO)Masterp’ece 7 sealer
(68)Maria Papadatos

930 (2) MAUDE fR)
(9) New York Report ^
(21) • FESTIVAL OV
AMERICAN FOLK LIFE
(25) Behind the Lines
(31)Bn] Moyers’ Jouroel
(41) El Chorer

1030 (2)Medical Center (R)
(5) (ll)News
(9)•THE JERSEY SIDE:
Bert Ross, director of toe
Oflice of Energy
(13) •CINEMA 13: "Hob-
son's Choice” (1954).
Charles Laughton, John
Mills
(21 )World Press
(47)Lucecita
(50)New Jersey News
(SS)The Eleventh Hour

1030 (9)Meet the Mayors
(21) Long Island News-
magazine fR)
(31) •EVENING EDITION
(41) El Reporter 41
(47) El Informador
(50) USA: People and
Politics

1130 (2) (4) (7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)Tbe Lucy Show
(ll)The Honeymooners
(21) Lilias. Yoga and You
(47>Hifgo Eeonel Vacaro

1136 (2) Movie: "Senior Year"
0974). Gary Frank.
Glvnnis O’Connor
(4 )The Tonight Show
(5) Movie: "The Fighting

Kentuckian” (1949). John
Wavrue, Vera Ralston,

John Howard. Anyway,
livelv

(7)•MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL: "The Fifth

David Frost Presents the
Guiness Book of -World
Records." David Frost,

host <R)

1 9) • MOVIE: "Saboteur*
(19421. Robert Cummings.
Priscilla Lane. Otto and
Alma Kruger, Norman
Lloyd. Twisty, gripping

cross-country chase and
Hitchcock to (he hilt, with
marvelous climax. Dig
opening smoke with credits

(ll)Bums and Allen Show-
1230 (Il)MovIe: 'Trapeze'’

(1956). Burt Lancaster.
Tonv Curtis, Gina Lollo-

brigida. Fine background
color but the old, old
store
(47)Su Future Es El Fre-
sente

12:18 (ISKTaplioned ABC News
130 (4)Tomorrow

(7)Movie: "SOS Pacific”
(1964). Richard Attenbor-
ough. Eva B.irtok. An is-

land plane crash
130 (ZiMovie: "House of Wax”

(1953). Vincent Price.

Frank Lovejoy. Phyllis

Kirk. Alright oY this kind
hut the old "Mystery of

the Wax Museum" better.

Wit
(9)Joe Franklin Show

1:40 (5)Jack Bennv Show
230 (4)Movie: “The Young and

the Brave* (1963). Rory
Calhoun, William Bendix.

Richard JaeckeL War-tom
Korea
(ll)News

2.-15 (5)Hitchoock Presents
230 (9)News
230 (7)News
3:17 (2)Pat Collins. Show
3:47 (2)Movie: "Behave Your-

sdf (1951). Farley Grang-
er. Shelley Winters- Mur-
der comedy, often amus-
ing but generally cutesie-

wutesie

(ll)Bonanza

(13) •OPERA THEATER:
Die Fledennaus.” Comedy
of errors

(21) Evening at Symphony
(25)Black Perspective

(3 1) Masterpiece Theater

(41 >E1 Miiagro De Vivir

(47) Mi Hermana Gemela
(68)Yugoslav Sports

930 (2)One Day at a Time (R)
(25) Legacy Americana
(41) El thofer
(68) Croatian Hour

1030 (2)Switch (R)
(4) • DEAN MARTIN
CELEBRITY ROAST: Joe
Garagiola. roastee
(5,ll)News
(7)The Rookies (R)
(9> Boris Karloffs Thriller
(21)Book Beat <R)
(31) USA: People and Poli-

tics
(47)Lucecita
(50) New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

1030 (21) Long Island News-
magazine (Rl
(31) • EVENING EDITION
(4I1E1 Reporter 41
(47)E1 Informador
(50)Woman

1130 <2,4,7)News

(5)

Maiy Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)The Locy Show
(ll)The Honeymooners
(IS)World Press
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You
(Rl
(311G.EJD. Spanish
(47)Lucha Libre

1130 (2*4,7)*NEWS SPECIALS:
Arkansas- Idaho-Kentuchy-
Nevada-Oregon Primaries
(5) Movie: "Don't Raise toe
Bridge, Lower the River”
(1966). Jerry Lewis, Teriy-
Thomas. Don't
(B)Movie: "Brute Force”
(1947). Burt Lancaster.
Howard Duff, Hume
Cronyn. Sizzling convicts
but the old, old story
(Il)Biuns and Allen
(13)Robert MacNetl Re-
port (R)

1230 <2)Movte "sneot Night,
Bloody Night” (1973).
Patrick O'Neal, Astrid
Heeren
(4)The Tonloht Show
(7)TV Movie: 'The Center-
fold Murders.” Carol Law-
rence. Model Is murdered
(R)
(II) • MOVIE: "Run Si-
lent, Run Deep" (1957).
Clark- Gable, Burt Lan-
caster
<!3>Captioned ABC News
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre-
seme

130 (4)Tomorrow
(7)Movie: "Triangle”
( 1970). Dana Wynter, Ray
Danton. Young teacher at

?
Iris’ school
D)Hie Joe Franklin Show

136 (5)Jack Benny Show
230 (2) Movie: rfSea Wife”

( 1957). Richard Burton,
Joan Collins. Interesting
island-castaway yarn but
toe book better, with its
smash endian
(ll)News

2:11 (5)Hitchcock Presents
230 (4)Movie: “The Money

Trap" (1966). Glenn Ford. .

Elke Sommer. Smooth but
familiar anatomy of a
heist Nice bit by lady
named Rita Hayworth
(9>News

*35 (7)News
339 (2) Pat Coffins Show
4:09 ‘’Canyon River"
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Morning

l2)N*ws
.60S (7)News
ifc29 <5)News
«7 (5) Friends
*3# (2)1976 Suamer Semester

(4)Knowledge
(5)Speak for Yourself
(7) Listen and i-*»m

.730 .(2) CBS News
(4)Today

’
_ (5) Underdog

• < • (7)Good Morning America
(U)Eopeye and Frientfa

•255 ft>r Health (R)
7a# (5)Bugs Bonny

, (9)News
- (lDMUx the Cat

<13)fiqberc MacNefl Re-
‘ port (R)

Swp (2)Captain Kangaroo
* (5)Tbe Flintstonea

(9)Yon Are Why We’re
.. Here •

(li)Magilia Gorilla

(®)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals

.
. _ (13) All About You (R>

""

*55 (13)Vegetable Soup iR>
- M». (2)To Tell The Truth
• (4) Not for Women Only;

Barbara Walters, host.
. ......

in America Today”
“’
r (5) Dennis Lhe Menace

• (7)AM New York
.-(ll)The Monsters

"
~i. U3)Sesame Street

AMA (2) Pat Collins Show
- ... (4)Conceat ration

(5) Green Acres
WBeveriy Hillbillies
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

19:80 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes
v =.*- <5)That Girl
..... (7) • MOVIE: "The Honey

p^.. (p;ut n) ,, 967l_

Rex Harrison, Susan Hay-
‘7ei ward. Cliff Robertson,
.,j . Maggie Smith, Caputine-

Votpone" via Joseph L.
'-o Mankiewitz. Amusingly

.. adult, smooth work by all

ungues
(9)Romper Room

-r: : (Il)GiUigan's Island
(IS)American Folklore

10:15 (13) All About You (R>
1039 (4)High Rollers
- (5)Andy Griffith

-

(II)Abbott and Costello' ‘

' (13)American Scrapbook
10845 (13) Safe and Sound
11*09 (2)Gambit

---.T .(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bewitched
(9)Straight Talk

r v (ll)Father Knows Best

r, . (13)Odyssey (R)
11:15 (13)Wonlsnuth (R)
1130 (2)Love of Life

(4) Hollywood Squares
'\<5)MIdday Live!

(7)Happy Days (R)
' (11) Jewish Dimension
(13)Cover to Cover H (R)

11:45 (13)Search for Science
-<R)

1195- (2) CBS News: Douglas
'"’“Edwards

-Afternoon

12319' (2)The Young and - the
Restless
(4)Magnificent Marble Ma-
chine
(7) Let's Make a Deal
(OINews
(11)700 Club: George

. Fooshee. Jr., gueat
(lS)Westem Civilization

”-(R)

(3 1)The Electric Company
1290 (2) Search lor Tomorrow

. (4)Take My Advice
t?)AIl My Children
v a) ) Journey to Adventure

; .
(13)Legacy Americana
(Si)CarrascolendQa

1295 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(S)News

199 (2)TattletaJes

(4)Somerset

(5)

«MOVIE: “The Foun-
tainhead” f 1948). Gary

. Cooper, . Patricia . Neal,
Raymond - Massey. An
architect's world, adapted
by novelist Ayn Rand, and
as' fascinating as it is un-
real « -

(7) Ryan’s Hope
(9) Movie: “A Stranger' in
My Arms” (1949). June
Ailyson, Jeff Chandler,
Mary Astor, Sandra Dee.
Suds, with some helpful
Astor brine
tlI>Focos; New Jersey (R)
(13)The Electric Company
(Rj

_ (31) Sesame Street
199 (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives
<7)Rhyme and Reason
flDNews
(IS)Stories Without Words

198 (lS)Truly American iR)
299 (7)520.900 Pyramid

(U)Uaze!
(Sl)Mister Rogers

2:19 (13)Comparative Geog-
raphy tRi

23% (gillie Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(7) Break the Bank
(ll)The Magic Garden
(13) Self' Incorporated <R)
(31) USA: People and
Politics

2:45 (lS)The World of B.J.
Vibes (R)

235 (5) News
(9)Take Kerr

3K)0 (2) All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Casper
(7) General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Snow
(IT) Popeye and Friends
(13)Man and the State
(31)Nova

3:30 (2)Match Game ’78

(S)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One life to Live
(9)Lassie
(Il)MagiUa Gorilla

(ISJEapIorations in Shaw
(R)

449 (2) Dinah!
(4) Robert Young. Family
Doctor (R)
(S) Porky, Hnrk and Yogi
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “Mister Corev*’
(1957). Tony Curtis,
Martha Hyer, Charles
Bickford. A gambler's rise.

Anyway, peppery
(Il)The Lone Ranger
(13) Crockett's - Victory
Garden (R)
(31)Soundstage

4:38 (S)Munsters
(7) Movie: 'From the Ter-
race" (Part I) (I960).
Pan) Newman, Joanne
Woodward, Ids Balia. Fa-
miliar triangle, sliced from
John O'Hara, but good
dialogue and acting
< 1 1) Superman
(13)Sesame Street

540 (2) Mike Douglas
<4)News: Two Hours •

(5)Brady Bunch
(U)Abbott and Costello.
(3l)New York Report

5:30 (5)The Flintstones
MDThe Munslers
(I3)Mister Rogers
131) Zoom

Evening

6*0 (2. 7) News
(5) Bewitched
(Slit Takes a Thief -

(ll)Star-Trek
(lJ)VUJa Alegre (R)
(21)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31)World Press
(41) El Reporter. 41
(50) . NJ. YOUNG FILM-
MAKERS* FESTIVAL (R)
(68)Uncle Floyd

639 (5)Ttae Partridge Family
(13)The Electric Company
(R) -

(21) El Eeponot Con Gusto
(25) Zoom
(31)Consolation
(4l)Lo ImperdonaWe
(47)$acrtffcto De Mujer
(68)Voyage to Bottom oF
the Sea

730 (21 News: Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor

(5)

Aridy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Greatest Sports Leg-
ends: "Leo Durocher"
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13)Zoom (R)

. (21)What’s Cooking?
‘ (25) Electric Company
(MVOn the Job
(41)Noches Tapalias
(50)*nie Tourists Are
Coming, The Tourists Are
Coming <R)

739 (2) Last of the Wild

(4)

Name That Tune

(5)

Adam-12
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
(9)« BASEBALL; Mats vs.

Philadelphia Frillies
(ll)Family Affair

"

(13) a ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT .

(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(25) High School Equiv-

(31)News of New York
(41)Lucha Libre
(47)Viendo a Biondi
(50)New Jersey News -

(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

fclio (2) •TV MOVIE: "Strand-
ed.” Kevin Dobson, Lara.

Parker. . Airliner crashes
in the South Pacific

(4)

Little' House On the
Prairie (R)'

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Bionic Woman
(ll)The F3.I.
(13) •OURSTORY: “Pieces
of Eight" <R)
(21) Inner Tennis
(25)Catch 25 1

(31) «ALL ABOUT TV
(47)Co a Chucho Avellanet
(50)The Tribal Eye
(68) Paul Harvey Com-
ments

ft05 (68)Wal! SL Perspective
(Cont^d)

&39 (5)Merv Griffin

(13) »LOWELL THOMAS
REMEMBERS: “lMr
(21)A Rachmaninoff Fes-
tival

(25)Consumer Survival Kit
(41)Barata De Primavera

' (68)Mondo Italiano

MB (2) *CANNON (R)
(4)•THE BEST OF SAN-
FORD AND SON iR)
(7) •BARETTA (Ri
(II)Bonanza
(13) •THEATER IN
AMERICA: ‘The Patriots."
Historical drama about
George Washington's ad-
ministration

(25) USA: People and
Politics

•

(31)Book Beat
(41)E1 Milagro De VbvlE
(47)Mi Hermann Gemda
(58)Masterpiece Theater
cR)

9:39 (4)*FAYm . _
'

(25) Lowell Thomas Re-
members.
(3I)in .ana- Out of Focus
(41 )H Chafer

KkQ9 (2)•THE BLUE KNIGHT
(R)

(4)

Hawfc Peter QsnaL
John Heffemaru guests
(5, II) News
(7)Starsky and-Hutch (R) -

(9 ) Boris KartofPs Thriller
(21) Lowell .Thomas Re-
members
(31)The Urban Challenge
(47}Lncecita
(50)New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour

10JO (21)Long Island News-
. magazine (R)

(31) •EVENING EDITION
(41 >5 Reporter 41
(47)E1 Tnrormador

1

(50)Imagents.

11«0 (2,4,7)N««;
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(fl)The Lucy Show
(li)The Honeymoonera
(13) •TOE OLYMPIAD:
“The Australians'’ (R)
(21) Lilias, Yoga and Yon
(R)
(3DGXJ3. Spanish
(47)Esto No Tiene' Nombre

llrifl (2)TV Movie: ‘Temale
Artillery" Dennis Weaver,
Ida Lunina Wagon train

(R)

(4)

Tonight Show -

(5) • MOVIE: “The Crim-
son Pirate” (1952). Burt

' Lancaster. Nick Cravat.

Fast, crackling fan
(7)TV Movie: "Playmates."
Alan Alda, Barbara Feidon.

• Divorcees
(9) Movie: “Twilight for

the Gods" (1958). Rock
Hudson. Cyd Charisse.

Arthur .Kennedy. Tramp
steamer, slow leakage
(II) Burns and Allen

12d)0 (Il)Movie: “The Wonder-
• ful Country" (1959). Rob-
ert Mitchum, Julie London,
Pedro Armendariz. Down
Mexico way. As colorful

as it is uneven
(13) Robert MacNeil Re-

port (R)
(47) Su Future Eb El Pre-
sente

1239 (13) Captioned ABC News
1:00 (4)Tomorrow

(7)Movie: "Husbands"
(1970). John.- Cassavetes,

Ben Gazzara, Peter Falk.

Three on the loose. Some
amusement but garrulous
and overdone

1:30 (2)Movie: “Leffi Dance"
(1950). Fred Astaire, Betty
Hutton. Several nice dance
numbers but mostly gone

'

with the blast—Betty's
1:45 (SUack Benny Show
249 (4)• MOVIE: “Kiss Me

Kate" (1953). Kathryn
Grayson, Howard Keel,
Ann Miller, Tommy RaJL
Silly start but the rest is

grand, ripely reprising the
spirit, style and fun of
the stage musical
(9)Joe Franklin Show

N (ll)News
2rt0 (5) Hitchcock Presents
2£0 (9) News
3rtO (7)News
3:45 (2)The Pat Collins Show
4:15 (2)Movie: "The Jungle”

. ( 1952). Rod Cameron,

.

Marie Windsor, Cesar Ro-
mero. The bottom

THURSDAY, MAY 27

Morning

<fcI0.(2)News

6a’f (7)News

«d» (5)News

6:27. (5)Friends

638 (2)1976 Summer Semester
• ; : (4)Knowledge

. ,(5)Speak for Yourself
- (7)Listen and Learn

739 12)CBS News
..... (4)Today

(5)Underdog
.;,JJP)Good Morning America

(ll)Popeye and Friends

735 (13)Yoga. For Health (R)

7:39 (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(ll)Felix the Cat

(T3)Robert MacNeil Re-
j'-port (R)

fcBf.lZJCaptain Kangaroo
: (5)The FIinstones

=(9)Medix

. :
(IDMagilla Gorilla
.(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

838_<5)Rin Tin Tin
(B)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals

^ :«3)All About You (R)

8:45- (lS)Vegeuble Soup (R)

93ff (2)To TeU The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, host.
“Sex in America Today"

(5)

Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13)Sesaine Street

938 (2)Pat Collins Show
(^Concentration
(SlGreen Acres

r-(9)Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

lfc99-(2)The Price Is Right

(4)Celebrity Sweepstakes
• .'(BVnut Girl

(7)Movie: “Flea In Her
. - Ear" (1968). Rex Harrison.
- Rachel Roberts. Some fun

.
bur generally heavy eoy-*
'ness

'

-(9)Romper Room
.. • (1 DGilligan's Island

(I3)AssignmenL The
World

10:13-fI3)Draw Man fRl

1039 fflHigh Rollers
(SiAndy Griffith
(llJAbbott and Costello

- (l3)The Word Shop (R)

10:45 (I3)Lei*s AU Sing (R)

1130 (2)Gambit

f
Wheel of Fortune
Bewitched
Straight Talk

(lI)Fa(her Knows Best
- (13)•NOVA (R)

11:13 <13)Search for Science (R)

11S30 (2)Love of Life
(4)The Hollywood Squares
(5)Midday Live
(7)Happy Days fR)

. -<l I)Ask Congress: Con-
gressmon Lester L. Wolff

ll«5';(2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

12ifl.0 (2)Thc Young and Rest-
less

: (4)Ma°niricent Marble Ma-
‘ chine
(7)Lei‘s Make a Deal
(9)News
<11)700 Club: Paui FreLt,

•
- guest

•
_

<13)The American Heri-
iae«- Series iR*

1' (31)The Electric Company

1238 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)

Take My Advice

(7)A1I My Children

(9)Journey to Adventure
(I3)Short Story Showcase
IR)

(31)Villa Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

(5)

Ncws
1518 (2)The Tattletales

(4)

Somerset

(5)•MOVIE: “The Dark
Corner’’ (1946). Mark
Stevens. Lucille Ball, Clif-
ton Webb. A middle-class
"Laura ’* Nice job

(7)Ryan’s Hope
(SIMovie: “The Last
Winter" (1962). Tony Brit-
ton, John Willie. Nazi-
occupied Denmark
(Jl)Borough Report
(13)The Electric Company
(R)

. - (Sl)Sesame Street

1:30 (2)As the World Tunui
(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Rhyme and Reason
(Il)News
(ISJSafe and Sound (R)

1:43 (18)Ai»ut Animals (R)

2:08 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid
(IDHazel
(13)Assignment The
World (R)

(SI)Mister Rogers

2:15 (IS)Search for Science (R)

239 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors

(7)Break the Bank
(ll)The Magic Garden
(l3)Inf1niLy Factory (R)
(3 1)Woman

235 (5)News
(9)Take Ken-

330 (2)All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Casper
(7)General Hospital
(9)The Lucy Snow
(Il)Popeye and Friends
(13)Man and Environment
II (R)
(31)Masterpiece Theater

330 (2)Match Game ’76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)ODe Life to Live
(9)Lassie
(ll)MagUla Gorilla
(!3)Legacy Americana (R)

4:00 (2)Dinah!

(4) Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)

(5)

Porky. Hack and Yogi
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “My Man God-
trey" (1957). David Niven,
June Ailyson
(ll)The-Lone Ranger
(IS) • INNER TENNIS (R)
(3!)MusIc tn America

4:38 (S)Munsters
(7)Movic*. "From the Ter-
race” (Part II). (I960).
Paul Newman, Joanne
Woodward, Ina Balin.
Familiar triangle, sliced

from John O’Hara, but
good dialogue and acting
(ll)Superman
(13)Sesame Street

5:00 .(2)Mike Douglas

(4)

Netvs: Two Hours

(5)

firady Bunch
(11)Abbott and Costello

530 (51 Flintstones
(13)Mister Rogers
(SljZoom

Evening

6:00 (2,7)News
(5)Bewllched
(9)1 1 Takes a Thief

(U)Star Trek,

(!3)CarTascolendas (R)

(21J0)Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers

(31)Book Beat

(4I)E1 Reporter 41

(68}Uncle Floyd

630 <5)The Partridge Fanuly-
(R)

(13)Electric Company iR)

(21)Inner Tennis (R)

(25)Zogm
(3I)Col!ege for Canines

(4l)Lo Imperdonable

(47)Sacrifido De Mujer

(50)

Deylance
(68)Voyage to Bottom of -

the. Sea
.

739 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor -

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7)News: Harry Reasoner-
(9H*LFJL Action
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show.
(13iZoom (Captioned) (R)
(2nBlack Perspective
(75)The Electric Company

(51)

Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(41)Yomo Toro
(50)Aviatiop Weather

739 (2)Cand!d camera

(4)

HoQywood Squares

-

(5)Adam- 12

(7)WiJd, Wild World of
Animals
(9)•BASEBALL: Mets vs
Philadelphia Phillies

(ll)Family Affair
(13) • ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21)Long Island ~News-

. magazine
(25)Woman
(SONews'or New York

{
41)Super Show Gova'
17)Tres Pa tines
(58)New Jersey News
(68)Wal! Street Perspec-
tive

838 (2)•THE WALTONS (R>
(4)TV Movie: "Beyond the
Bermuda Triangle." Fred
MacMorray, Donna Mills.
Nevriy married couple dis-
appear on their way to .

Bimini (R)
(5)Tbe Crosswits
(7)Welcome Back, Hotter
(R)
(I!)The FBI
(13) « MASTERPIECE
THEATER: "Sunset Song:
Harvest" (R)
(21)Long Island Main-
stream
(25)Humanizing Educa-
tion

(3i)Soi2ndstage
(47)Noche De Gala
<50)*N EW JERSEY
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT
(6S)PonI Harvey Com-
ments 1

&Q5 (68)wall st. Perspective
(Cont’d)

&30 (5)Merv Griffin Show
(7)•BARNEY MILLER (R)
(21)•VIEWER CALL-IN
(25) Black Perspective
(4I)Barota De 'Primavera
(50)Ouratoiy
(6MCinema 68

8:08 (2)NBA on CBS
(7)5treeta of San Frandsco
(R)
(lUBommza
( l3)The.Tnbn! Eye (R)
(21)The Olympiad
(25)College for Canines
(31)Tlie Mark or Jazz
(4 1)EI -Milagro De Vivir
(47)Mi Hermann Gemeia
(50)The Olympiad

9:15 (2) •BASKETBALL: NBA
Champion.- hip Game.
Phoenix Suns vs. Boston
Celtics or Cleveland Cav-
nlfera

930 (4)•THE PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS-- David Brink-

ley, narrator. Examination
of why Americans hove
come to equate poverty
with happiness

<25)!nner Tennis

(31)Austin City Limits

(41)Ei Chofer

10d)0 (5. ll)News . . .

(7)•NEWS CLOSEUP:
"American Schools: Flunk-
ing the Test." Steve Bell,
host Students - who are
graduating without mas-
tering the fundamental
skills of reading, writing
and arithmetic

(9)Cefebrity Tennis
(!3)«THEATER IN AMER-
ICA: 'The Time of Your
Life" (R)

(21)Woman (R)

(47)Lucecita

(50)New Jersey News
(68)EIeventh Hour :

1030 (OJGamer Ted Armstrong
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)

(31)•EVENING EDITION
(41)EI Reporter 41
(47) El Infermador
(50)CoR5Qmer Survival KB

1130 (4, 7)New

s

(5)Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman -

(fl)The Lacy Show
(lUThe Honeymoonera
(47)E1 Show ae Tommy
(2l)LUias. Yoga and You
(R)

11:15 (2)News

1139 («The Tonight Show
(5)•MOVIE: "House or
Strangers” (1949). Edward
G. Robinson, Susan Hay-
ward. Richard Conte, Lu-
ther Adler. CoknfuL biting
drama of Italian family

(7)Mannix (R)
(9)Movie: "The Harder
They Fall" (1956). Hum-
phrey Bogart Rod Steiger,
Jon Sterling. Good, hard-

' boiled boxing drama
(lI)Bunvs and Allen. Show

11-45 (2)Movie: "The Seven
Faces of Dr. Lao" (1964).
Barbara Eden. John Eric-
son, Tony RandalL All
seven are, hold your
breath, Tony, who Is ter-
rible. So’s the picture

230. (11) • MOVIE: “Key Largo"
(1945). Humphrey Bogart,
Lauren Bacall
(I3)Robert MacNeil Re-
port (R)
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre-
sente

1230 (13)Captioned ABC News
1237 (7)The Magician (R)

*

130 (4)TCKDOrrow

130 (9)Thc Joe Franklin Show
Ml- (5)Jaclc Benny Show
145 (ZWovie: “Throe Brave

Men" (1957). Ray Milland.
Ernest Borgnlne, Frank
Lovejoy. Oddly slanted;
pussyfooting and ambigu-
ous drama on dismissal of
"security risk." What price
justice?

(7)Movie: "The Ride Back’’
(1957). Anthony Qoinn,
William Conrad. Fairly
siispenseful Western

230 (4)Movie‘. ‘Talk About a
Stranger" (1952). George
Murphy. Nancy Davis
(1 l)News

2:16 (5)Hitchcock Presents

230 (9)News

330 (7)News

332 (2)Pat Collins Sliow

4.92 (2)Movie: ‘TFoman Ob-
sessed" (1959). Susan
Hayward. Stephen Boyd.
Shrill and clariky

FRIDAY, MAY 28

MomSfig;:

ftIO :(2)News'-

t 03M7)News
% fc20 '(5)News •.

-•

'.637 (S)Friends :
• l.

639 (2)1976 Summed Semester
(41Knowledge

1 (5)Speak for Yodrealf
(7) Making It Const

-

739 (2)CBS News
(4)Today
(5) Underdog
17)Good Morning:America
(ll)Popeye and Friends

735 (13)Yoga For Health (R)
,

739 (5)Bugs Bunny
(9)News
(II) Felix (he.Cat
(13)Robert. MacNeil Re-;

port (R) • • - •

&09 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flintstones

(9)Thft Jimmy Swaggart
Show :

. . -
ODMaaDla Gorffia

(13)Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

830 (S)Rln Tin Tin
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The little Rascals
(13)Cover to Cover i fR)

8:45 (la)Vegetable Soup (R)
9:00 (2)Tb TeD The Troth

(4)

Not for Women. Only.
“Seat in America Today"

(5)

Dennis the Menace
(7)AM New York ,

' -

.

.(ll)The Munsters
'

" (is) Sesame Street

938.1 2) Pat Collins Show

(4)

Concentration ..

(5)

Grten Acres
(9)Viewpoint on Nutrffipn

.
"(11)1 Dream of Jehhnie .

1030 Bffle Price. Is Right
(4|Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)That Gerl
(7)Movie: . "Helio-Good-

- bye” (1970). Mitiiael
Crawford. Genevieve . Gil-

lea. A romantic: triangle

(9)Romper Room '.
*

(lDGDtigan’s Island. ..

(IS) Forest ToWn' Fables^
(R)

10:15 (13)Unde SmBey (R) .

1038 (4) High 'Rollers
*

•.

(5)Andy Griffith
(II)Abbott and Costello ..

(13)TeU Me a Stay
llfc40 (lS)American Scrapbook
1035 (IS)The Metric System
1130 (2)Gambit

'

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5)Bewitched
«) Straight Talk
(iJ)F*tner .Knows Best

'

11:15 (13) Self Incorporated (R)
1138 (3) Love of Life . -

' (4>HoBywoM Squares
' -

(SiMlddHTLiver-^
(7)Happy Days (R)
(n)Pulplt and People
<13)Wordsmith (R)

Ils45 (IS)Draw Man (R)
1135 (2) News: Demons Edwards

Afternoon

1239 (2)The Young
; Btd Rest-

less.

(4) Magnificent. Marble.
Machine
(7)Let*5 Make a Deal
OINews
(11)700 Club: Janice Bar-
field. guest
(1 3) Bread and Butterflies
fR)
(3l)The Electric Company
fR)

12:15 (1311976 (R)
1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow

(4)Take My Advice. •

(7}AU My Children

(0)Jounwy to Adventure
(IS)Consumer Survival
Xft (S) - - -
(SDCarrasootandaa

1235 (4)NBC News
(5)News- :

-

L-M -(2)The -Tattletale*

(4)Somerset - -

l5)Mbne: “Madame But-
twfly" (1932). Sylvia
Sydney, Cary- Grant. Yes.
hdriThe 'aWfiy; not' Tift

^
Of

'

Murder" - (lSffi^^ AnitiL
PaUeriberg. Gid aedden^.

. - tally kills lover
(lOBIack Pride (R)
(IS)11m Electric Company
(R)

- (31)Sesame Street .

139 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Uves -

(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News. . •,

(13)Man and the State
.(R) :

"

230 (7)520,000 Pyramid'.'/

(»)Haaei -

(13)Truly American (R)
(31)Mi$ter Rogers

230 (U)Conunuaity of LMng

(9)It Takes a'TUef
( Ulster Trek

'

(Uyvmar Alegre4R)
(21)Zoom .

• * ; V
•_

. (25) Mister Rogera ' -

- (3X)Uiiiverrity .Bnadcast
Ldb \ - •

' ‘ (4DS Reporter 41 '

;

-

- . (50)Jeiseyffie (R) :y
-

. (60)UadeBoyd.. _ -W (WThe"Partridge Family
.: (IS)Electrtc -Company (R)

Ol)El Esranol <San_Gusto
. :• (2$)vma Alegre
-- (BUOu the Job

- - (41)Lo lmperdonabl®
(47}Saerifido De Mujer -

‘ (ifi)BooitrBeat
•• (68)Voyage to Bottom ed

./ the.Sea' '.

739 (2)News; Walter Crtmkiie
(4)Newc J(diii Chancrilar
.4DAndy Griffith

(7)Newc Harry Reasoner-
(9) Ironside

- - (ll)Dfck Van Dyke Show
USlFlakb' Gordon, Space
^Smdlezs:''^ tha^Claw*-

• ri ofTlgron’'

l

&
i.i

i
Pr
fJ.

•
. (41) El Chgte-.

T-. 0»)Thev&ng CSailngf

1639 (3i*CBS <tEPOfeXi
Charles GriUngwood,
porter. "Busing." Two ci- i*

.

ire- alfecfed. by coort-o!. Hr
.. dered school-iwegration

j .1

J

• ."*• (4F*POLICE STOkiT(Rr r
-

•J5>-li>News -. .. ' ; .

(13) •OPERA THEAIEf ^
..at “Die FkdfirinauB" (Rk \ ?:.

(31)Black Perfective > fi'
(47)Lucedta

;
r -

(69)New Jersey News :
’**

(fiS)Eleventh Hour I .ssy

1030 OlKineris Komer =

‘f-
Ui)L0Bg Island Newsmagj -

- mlm* (RI -
-

(31)•EVENING EDITION-
(4t)El Reporter 41 3

(47)El Itrformadon News

:

(50) •MARK OF JAZZ
lbOO (2.4.7)News

j

(S)Mary Hartman, Mars
Hartman - l

Wife Lucy Show
- - (IDTIia Honeymoonera J

• —1 ’ (2I)Q1io3. Yoga and You
V (RU '

i

(47)Estudio 2

e*^ .

(26) Electric .

239 (2)thP ;
Guiding Light -

' - ; (iDChespiriw: r
.

•'

(4)The "Doctors
- - ’ 7iZ# (2)Ther 325^)00 Pyiimlt)

—
"Pmtralt (41Don Adams’ Screen;

of Beverly Shis” Test: Bob Newhart, Shirley -

(7)BreaK the Bank - Jones, guests (Rj
(U)Joya's Fun School.-.-. (6)Adam

'

(2LSX,S0)Aviation Wcath- _-ll38 (2)Movie: “Smash-Up Al-j [-1

• ley" (1973). Darren Mc^ a
- Gavin, Noah Beery Jr- ‘4

Stock car racers

(4)

Toolght Show
(5) •MOWE: The Blut{

Dahlia” (1946) . Alan Ladd
J

if
‘

I13>Ba6K: £arat^#nu»' J! ^V-«^&)gagiay.Affair
~

- - '
•: (Rk 'i •xmtBWBBI WACftmi'.

'

7sSS (»News .
1.“

'
r i ';? i; ^REPORT.£ *:• -

• • .
“ WTako Kecr-. '*?/ F -.&l)Long Island >tow«nag-

339.(2>AB>in.tbe F«ihHiy; (R*-9-(2TAH'-in. the Fft’ltiiiy (RJ- yjeix
. (4)Another Wnrid^. -. ; - «5 ... . ^

(7)General;,Brttptafl1 ‘ ;V.. !4*t)tosCPojivD«fc«
(9)The Lucy.Show ; •?-. T473TresMttCbach»De Hoy
(lllPopeyejmd Friends -V-;. CO)Newyei
(i*)P®^ Rebellion {RH-. .4§8)W«insE

Veronica Lake, WDlianj
. -— .

_ . . ... Bendix.-
,
Sraomh," rtaant^ t..

.

.Make r '.--Boiled. tenli.'1Godd a.
fly. Affair . i

W' ' 'this-fiand • v _'.-a .

fAmrP mirttar./'T' (7)The Soomw'fRJ 1
.

'•
: a

:

(®) •MOVIEt .“Only An- J
*els Hajte ’Whigs'" lTS39>;
Cary !Gn®C:Jeon -Artiu9 =

^- -

Thtenab . Minibel^- Ridiarc:
Barthelmes, “.Rita -

worth- '.BfEeltant^-drama od
nsaB-pterse- fhera-ih Centra?

. (STK&tyscope . .

339 (2)MatcN Gfllne '7r r. ..

Os)Mickey Moose dnb
(7)One Life to Live '

,

(9) Lassie
' (lDMagflla. GorBla

(13)TafChi Ch’nan (R)
'

(3I)Knp’s Show
439 (2) Dinah! : .

'

(4)Robert Young, Family
Doctor (R)
(B)Porfcyj Hock and -Yogi
(7)Edg8. of Night

' <9)Movie: “Francis Joins
the WACS” . (1954).
Donald O'Caanmv Julia.

Thi.1-

-ASE&SBT
\3VAtKrr.

/ . good'and
-1

inB-hofne- -

439, .(^Mnsstere
(7) Movie: r4 *?he . 'View)

.

.From /.Pompey’p^.TBrad!! -
(1953V. Richard Egad; Dki.

'

ire
,

"Wyraer,
Mitehett.

“

ore of Dixie tenmo .

ily skeletons. MOre ccflor

man substance, but
• (H)Superman'

:

'

' <13)Sesame Street >

.

.

539' (2)fi£ke Douglas .

'. (4)News:TwoN(nta
: (5)The- Brady Bunch’

(11) Abbott and Costello
539 (5)The Flintstones -

' '

( 11 )The Munsters
(IS)Mister Rogers
(31)Zoom .

Movie: "Skin Game"'
(1971). James Gamer, Lon
Gossett
(4) Sanford and SomCR)

(5)

Hie Ciosswits
(7)Donny and Marie: Cha-
rt), The Osmond. Brothers,
George Gobel, Soy Clark;
guests (R) .

*:•

(9) •BASEBALL: Mats vs.

St. Louis Cardinals
(ll)The FJBX

.uMuruimre wvumm. ,

Amenea. Don^ puss

. (U)Buins Mid ABen Shaw?^
1239 (il)Mbvie:'."lJwe. Bappy^ig

(1950L Tbe Marx BroUvji)
" ers. MMilyn -’MOHroe. 'Mi^r

nor staff for them"and
(13>Robert MacNeil Rfr.j:

(13,50) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21) Lowed Thomas

.
members

:47)Sn
. senta . -

.

•

'.i-

>1239 (U).Ca)stkreed :ABC NeoraVv.

^.'.-.
; ja|23S (7W6vla : ?*Tlm Marriage:.

- of a .Young St»Ckbrok«r
,,

i-

( 1971)- Rhaar<f Beniamin,f-
-Ji^nir-Sli1wiWiiw, 'gniMhell‘

*. 'Ashley.
. A ;

waste a^gofky
, -t - n iiiiurTP"-

1 television 'Chop

HIDNlGB.y-
?;.* 'SPECIAL : •- r-T-

r.-iiSO (2)Movie: .

“
“Betnadihe'

'<1957). Pat Boone. T«r_v
Moore, -- Janet' Gayno
Agreeable, amblug coo

-(31)TheaterjnAinjiriCa^
T47)Dona Bartow : .S

r«39 (4)•THE PRACTICE (R)
-

;(5)Mgrv Griffin.-Show -•

-. (18,59)#WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis ' Rnkeyser,.

•••/• host, : Ronald A. Gla«X
- ' eke -ipfasldem, MitcheH,
- -

r
.
Hutchins^ Inc^ guest .

(2T)Opera-Theater

'

•

'.|28)Cznckiett*s Victory
- 'Ganleai

. . (41)Barata De Primavera.
(fi8)Jerry Fahvelt.^.

W9.<4)Rockftmi Fare CRr-.". -
: <7>Movie: “The Borriars”

. . .;(lfl72). Jean-Paul Bdmon-
do, Omar. Sharif, Dyan.

. . Cannon. The 'old alary*
• some baclcgrodnd coltic •'

,

(iDBOrdoza.

edy of prerheHtnik: yout^ -

No beards,
'
pQls or

Hooray!
(ll>Good News .

138 (5) Movie: "Itl The Te
' From ; Beyond

<1958); MjwsfctH
son

239 (9) Joe PsanBin Show
(IDNews

239 (4) •M0VBE? "Mutiny
,. ...» lhe BouHtaT (19B31. US&
~ ion Brando;- Trevor Ho.^i •

ard, Ridmn! Harrison.
production whale. mcliv-J
ing a luscious Tahiti,
flea impdcr' conhMred
the good ok! original
<91News

630 (2,-7)N0wS
(5)BewiLQhed

.. (13)•THE OLYMPIAD; 235 ;(7jNews
'

- r ’'The African Runners" '
. .
*24 (DThe. Pat Collinr ShowH'1

(25)The Tribal Eye . .
• 334. (2)Morie: ‘‘High Barbarefe!^

- ' (411E1 Mifegro.De-Vtyir D947J. Van Jobnsoh, Ju£fe
- (471Mi Hermann Gemeia Ailyson. Thomas' Mitchell

- (50)Nova Downed pitot, recalls hdj
't3>. (SUWoman . , life. It sh&s ' S
T-

SATURDAY, MAY 29

Morning ’Afteknooh

530 (4) Agriculture, U.5.A.

638 (4)Across 4he Fence

638 (2)1976 Summer Semester -

(4)

Vegetable Soup

(5)

Patteros for Living
(7)News

739 (2) Patchwork Family

(4)

Zoonuna
(5)Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge

730 (4}Mr. Magoo
(5) Dennis the Menace
(7) Alexander Graham Ball
(9)News
(1 1 ) Carrasco!endas

- (.13) Crockett's Victory
Garden

839 (2) Pebbles, and' Bamm
Banun
(4)Emergency Plus 4: Ani-

mated- •

(5)

FIintstones

(7)Hong Kong Phooey
(8)Newark and Reality
(ll)Aprenda Ingles'

(1^ Sesame Street <R)

839 (2) Bugs Bunny-Roadrun-
ner
<4)Josie and (he Pussy-
cats
(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)Tom and Jbny .

(9) Connecticut Report
(ll)Insight

939' (4) Secret lives of Waldo
Kitty

(5) Partridge Family
(9)Wanted: Dead or Alive

(ll)Word of Life

(IS) Electric Company fRl

938 (Z)Scooby-Doo
(4) Pink Panther Show

.

(51Bewitched

(7)New Adventures of
GKUgan

' (9) •MOVIE: “The Mum-
mv" (1932). Boris Kar-
loff, David’ Manners. The
one and only
(ll)It Is Written
(13) Mister Rogera (R)

1030 (2)Shazam/Isis

(4)

Land of the Lost’
(5)The Monkees
(7) Super Friends
(ll)The Executive Woman
(IS) Sesame Street (R)

jaas (ll)One Woman'* New
Yoric

1039 (4)Run. Joe, Rim

(5) •MOVIE: “Go West
Young Man" (1936). Mae
West, Warren William,

Randolph Scott, Alice

Brady. Good if non-peak
West with grand support
Funniest line: when Mae
mots Scott Runner-up:

the boarder and his. egg?
(lt)Friends of Man

1139 (2)Far Out Space Nats .

(4)Return to the Planet of

the Apes
(7)Speed Buggy
(9)•MOVIE: “Counter-At-
tack" (1945). Paul Muni,

Marguerite Chapman, Lar-

ry Parks, Philip Van
Zandt A one-room, cat-

and-mouse contest of Rus-
sians and Nazi .prisoners.

Talky but vivid

(11) Movie: "The Falcon
Strikes Back" <19421. Tom
Conwny, Harriet Hilliard.

And out
<l3>The Electric Company
(Ri

1130 (2)Ghast Busters
(4)Westwind
!7)The Odd Bell Couple
(13)Mistec Rogers (R>

2239 (2)Valley of the Dinosaurs

(4)

The-jetsons •

:

(5)Soul Train .

C7)The Lost .Dancer .. ;1

. (ll) Movie: -‘Atragon'’

(1964). Kenji Sawara,
Akema Kits. Oriental em-
pire threatens the world
03)Zoom fR)

1230 (2) Fat Albert
(4)•THE PURSUIT OF
HAPPINESS: (Young peo-
ple’s version) . .

.17)American Bandstand
(IS) Hodgepodge Lodge (R)

139 (2) •CHILDREN'S FILM
FESTIVAL: “Captain Kor-
da” (R) .

'

(4) •SPIRIT OF '76:
'

“Frontier"
'

(5)

Movie: “The Bran) Ma-
chine" aBSS). Patrick
Barr. Elizabeth Allan. Psf-;
chretriSt involved - with’
smugglers
(9)Mcme: "Lets. Kfll

Unde” (1966). Nigel
Green, Mary Bedhant Pat

• CardL Pretty good sna-

' Eetter

°aVW ^3Cett

- (13)Sesanw Street <R) ;

'

139 MlSports Challenge.
(7) Movie: ;

- -^anyiage .at.

Apache WeHs** GW,
Stewart Granger, - Mane-
VerainL Navajo uprisingr

239 (2)®EYE OPfc 'Wew York
m the Year 2000" (R).

(IllTo Be
(13)•OPERA THEATER:
“Die Ftederraaus" (Rj

2:15 <4)•BASEBALL
fit) •BASEBALL: Yankees
vs. Detroit Tlgera

236 (2)Channel 2 the People
(SjHitchcbck Presents

J669 COMovIe: "Flat
'
1 Top”

-(1952). Steriing -Hayden-
Richard Cadfian. Navy

Medltun

Drag

(9)•MOVIE: “Dawn Pe-
trol" (1938). BasH Rath-
bone, David Niven. Fine,
firm aviation antique.

me rest close

|u)SUt-Trdc>:
rJ£J.pJS

: (lSVFinng- line : =

(21)Inside .Albany . \

(25)

Leg<cy American* ’

.
• '<31)Wall -Street Week

. .

(41)Siempre . Hpl?ra -L'n

Manana._

,

- (47)Trifauna Del Pueblo

(58)Focal Point (R)
(68)Turidsb Hpur .

639 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather..

(•IJNBC News: Tom Bro-
kaw
(7)ABC News: Ted Jtoppel .

•

' (9) •MOVIE: “The .Bank
rr- Did£” (1940). W. C.

Fields. Una Merkel- -

- fZljWashlngton Week- in

Review . .

(26) Catch 25
'

..
. (81) Inner Tennis

-

.

'

(47)La Cemmudad. En
Marcha .....

(59)

Black Rexiwetev»- -

739 (2)Nrws

(4)

•HISPANIC SPECIAL:
-

. Rot Barreto, host' -Tba
Sam Scenef

.

(5)

MOVIE: “Beast in the

, Cellar” (197»).' FIora Rob-
Beryl Reid- -
sple, .. . Places . . and

-—

—

Bp ...
(U)wSPACEr lSM (R)

(18)aAGRONSKY • AND '

ctmrmr . ?- ...

..

^woii^Sta^Week. ...

rtlioiaa^
1

-Tony- - • . V • ;

\47|Lq Mejor. Del Cine S-
panol

.
(50)Ffring ’line ; ; • . .

(88)Movies with Marfa

730 (2)*EYE 0ft "pollution".
mPrice Is Right
(TiEfcis Hollars
(lS)L^de Albany

(21)•MARK OF
.
JAZZ

(aijCasper Citron Inter-
' views* .

T •

jeffeRsons

339 “HOuso of Feaif
Basil. Rathbone,

"Bnare-

439 (7)•THE -CORAL JUN.
Gl^: Leonard Nimoy, nar-
rator. “Sea Snakes: The
Serfients of Death”

’ <IS)Secame Street (R)

439 (2)Golf: Memorial Tounnt
' meat (Third round)
-ClllAbbott and Costello

Italian Open
Tennis flhampfripxfrip,
(Semi-final round) .

(5)Bir Valley
(7)Wide world of Sports

.
(9)uj.a

(11)

Boaanza
(12) •BLACK PERSPEC-
TIVE ON THE- NEWS:
Reverend Jesse Jackson,
executive director of Opa*-'
'adon PUSH

«N(H»«WOMAN: "Food Ad-
ditives: Helpful or Harm-
fuir

f
(Part. II)

Evening

<39 (»Worfd of Survival '.(fe)"

(5)MmEoa Impossible
(9)Radng From Behnont
"Hempstead-Handicap" .

830

m -
-

Jeavens: Rani
Don; Ameche,

Julie Newmar, guests

(9)oBASEBALXx Mete vs.

SL Louis Cardinals

(1l)SergeailE.- BiBro

a
8)«BD^L. MOYERS’
JURNAL (R)-

•

(2ime Olyinpiail
(Sl^ejEvenlng at Sym-
PhoOT;

. .

'

; fjl)Gba teatro
’ "

(68jYnK«la,y Hour -

839 (2HJoc CR)'-

(7)TV Movie: "Hie New
Dau^iters of Josbna

- C5bg" fl876t John Mclft-
' tire. Jack Efcan, Jeannette

- Nolan. Tfcree “assumed"
daughters devise a plot to

smi^to their - innocent
'

“father*' oat of prison
ODBilly- Graham- Crusade

930 (2)•MARY TYLER
MOORE (R)

(4)TV Movia ’'Scorpio."
Burt Lancaster, Paul SCO-

'

- field, Alain Delon. A CIA.
agent's friendship.with Ms
Soriet- counterpart <R) : -

(5) •VAUDEVILLE: Gor-
don MacRne, host .

OS) •CINEMA ll' “Trio.-’

Three abort stories by W.
Somerset -Maughom .

(2l)*ittm) TEST *7ff

(81) Masterpiece '..fb^ier
(41) Raideen
(SOVJanus' Films"

(48>Ktog la Coming; •

S-.W (21.BDB '
, NEWHART

SHOW '(R)
-

. (U)Heo Haw.

r .- cJfTHagaimo- (Potato) 1

<68}Arab WorW - -

.

-1030 (2)•CAROL BURNET]
SHOW (Ri - - s

.. . (SINews:
.

;1

(7)Bert D'Angelo.'Snpr;

star: Hu£fman.S«fi
- - - Colomby, guests q

(21) Austin Citv Lirailsfe

.
r

. (3!)The Olympiad
-- MDBoxing.

(68) Eleventh Honr

16:10 (58) Theater In Americ^Sj

1030 (5)Black News
•

'(fiKtaer’i' Korrier
- (11.47)PfeCra '.

. .- (13>To Be Announced

.W3S (47)News from Ji

1030 (47)New Golf Lesson
1138 ,(2r7)News

- (5) Alfred Hitchcock

(S)Cete>rity Tepnia
/ . .- (ll)The Honoymboner^_

. (I3)Soundstage fR) ^>9
<47 )Genroku—TaQMikl^rfi

41:15 (4) New*
'

1109 (5) •MOVIE: fLorg.',1 \
. .<1970): Georgb SegaL^i /
Marie Saint; Suburb

. nrares and morals. Fla'.r
;

,
hot provocative with : 3 ;

4 : Sterling perfOnnances ^ -

' (7) Movie: "“Slaves" (I
"

. Stephen- B6yd< Di
-. Warwick, Ossie Da'

. . . plantation - pancake
smtib to high heav

(9) Racing From : Roeri4;

1

(1 1) Indianapolis -*'K
Festival Parade; = Q

. . . Barker, host ij

(88JMax Morris
y

11^8 (2) .MOVIE,- . "Tvj

(1963). Paul Newro
'

. Melvyn Douglas. PatJ
Neal, Brandon DeWUd^
range dan. Strong, sc*j

- tdg drama, top workH
hands -. a

1135 (4) •SATURDAY r .

EUintt Gould, host (Li^«
T230 (9) Championship W

tling - Afc;
(13).Austin City Umhf’i^-
(68)Love Special

^

'

> • .139 (BFMovie: ; The t.
Ghoul". (1943). Ge>fcj
-Zucco, David Brace : ; =.

;

1:15 (4) •MOVIE: "High
cWy** (1956). Frank 5T. L .

- tra, Grace Kelly-,- I' R,

Crosby. “The Phljadel(-:7

Stay" chamjmgne watc &
down, with a pale-gi Lj

Kelly -tor the great K; ,v

But bright Cole
bubbles S'ff

-

130 (5) .DON ” KraSH—1^
ROCK CONCERT;
Ian, Pure Prairie

Chock Mangia®?.

135 (7>Movi0: “The True
(1971). Sammy
Ernest . Borgnine.
Adams. A crime satire!

not so hot

135 (2)News

2:10 (2)Movle: "Ess Them
‘ Me" (1957). Cary Gr
Jayne Mansfield,

-

'Parker: Navy- heroes
vorting ashore. . Une
but often, sharp, ami

.'230 (9)News

230 (5)The saint

233 (7) News

-4:18 (2) •MOVIE: .

(1935). Spenper Tr
’ Jeah Harlow. Minor

- but good, tuna-town 1

ance and some- tanor
atogue. Quite diverting

tv

c 'i

!law
l

4
t

M>ji\ L>*
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“Aalto’s was an architecture dedicated to people,

not to machines or technology", (Ada-Louise Huxtable)

ARCHITECTURAL VIEW
ADA LOUISE^HUXTABLE

A Master Builder Who
Left Poetry and Art

—

Not Monuments

IMICU i

a Hall, Helsinki: “Never any bombast, only a quiet beauty”
Istvaa RKzSCMftesy Consutate General of Finland

»re is a particular poignancy in the death

r the Finnish architect, Alvar Aalto, at the age

7$- the sense of loss is magnified by the

ct that he is the last of the great masters

the modem movement. The revolution

over. At some point the realization is going

this century has been an extraordinary,

which art changed civilization as it

w times in history; the modem world

ion that parallels classical antiquity,

ies and the Renaissance,

who have been the 20th-centuiy form-givers •

dine to be seen as giants. They have

State popular or historical

the Olympian public xxisoxio. that leads to

sgraphies and cinema canonization. That

r today in politics than in art

[to‘s contribution was never m question

^ways made doctrinaire>

uneasy.

witfwtat w produced and^

\
Orally at the back).

nStSu. beautiful fidelity

£3 StS. and -**.,*",

ffiSSsbssr
id-of-an-era feeling-

. movement are

1P«, ami defined1 ^^fLnebafflpa is like a
nmage now. Le Corpus

* Mies’s Chicago » *££££4
IVright's buildings ape ^

taven over by
ft; Gropius’s bouse b«

England Antiquities.

aC. They must be wemsne^ ^
are intimate and w

ombast, only a quiet beauty*

ctures may be

s few American ww**»J*O^S?969-70-

Abbey built near

mple, cool raUO/^S,j« Df brute concrete
ither than the hwtnomcs

architect
exhibitionism. He w^the^ he never

lsd marble -M** sensitive

he was as sum**
SfcSBl ^ 1110 lnstitUie

d severely (but sgl make
V'at Otamemi; ° eeometry of stepped

us ahstracUon reac^d y « u semajoki.

ded by grass f^^£i£rwith -soft"

us budding surfaces. The key
f mntrolled shapes and sunacw*

A Brush

Dipped In

Japanese Ink

&BSS™,

By JOHN CANADAY

The most helpful report on
“Japanese Ink Paintings from
American Collections: the

Muromachi Period," an exhi-

bition at the Art Museum, of

Princeton University, would
take the form of bus, train

and road information . that

would get you there. Second
best would be an inspection

of the catalogue, which is so

well illustrated that it comes
dose to taking you there and

adds the advantage of com-
paring the 37 paintings with,

related ones, in mostly Japa-

nese collections. This is an

exquisite show—the adjec-

tive has been pondered, and
settled on as the most accu-

rate one—an exquisite show
and is playing its single en-

gagement at Princeton

through June 13.

It is neither the rarity nor

the inaccessibility of these;

works that makes the show
exceptional, since the loans

from other museums are fre-

quently seen on their home
ground, and most of those

from private collections, par-

ticularly those from the Mary
and Jackson Burke Collec-

tion, have been shared with

the public by their generous

owners in other recent exhi-

bitions. The exceptional char-

acter comes from the poetic

sensibility of the Muromachi

period as distilled in ex-

amples chosen by colleagues

and former students of Shqji-

io Shimada. Mr. Shimada re-

tired from active teaching at

Princeton last year, and this

exhibition in his honor is at

least as great a tribute to the

esthetic sensitivities devel-*

oped by his students as to

the more easily defined schol-

arly disciplines in which he

trained them.

Historically, the Muromachi

period (from the 14th

through the 16th centuries)

is the first in which ink

painting came into its own
as a characteristically Japa-

nese art after a century or

so spent in assimilation of

Chinese traditions. But just

exactly what it is that makes
it Japanese is difficult to say.

Difficult? Impossible.

It is always « relief to an

amateur of Oriental art to

discover that the pros are as

much at a loss as he is to

define qualities that he

senses but cannot translate

into words. When it comes

to Muromachi painting, there

seems to be a direct relation-

ship between the degree of

scholarship and the degree of

this frustration. Scholars who
can detect each technical

nuance that differentiates a

Japanese ink painting from

its Chinese model are corre-

spondingly at a loss to be

specific about why these

nuances add up to expressive

contrasts.

•

The widest, and hence

vaguest, distinction is that

Chinese painting is intellec-

tual and Japanese intuitive,

which, even if the point can-

not be elaborated analytical-

ly, explains why Westerners

are more likely to respond

spontaneously to Japanese

than to Chinese ink paint-

ings. In the West we are ac-

customed to the idea that the

enjoyment of art is based on

an observer’s inborn sensitiv-

ities in tune with something

mysterious in a personality

that makes a person an art-

ist. What we call by the

dreadful term “art apprecia-

tion” becomes a matter of

emotional, intuitive *nd asso-

ciative kinships to what an

artist is imagined to be—
which is why Van Gogh is

a popular idol of Western art

From a scroll by Yogetsu, 15th century

and Poussin never will be.

The point is also made that

Chinese painting is an art

based on nature while Japa-

nese is an art based on art,

an important point certainly

and one that, with a bit of

juggling, also explains why
Westerners today respond so

readily to yesterday’s Japa-

nese painters. We, too, have

been conditioned—recently

—

to respond to art in terms

of other art rather than as

an interpretive reflection of

nature.

From the beginning (Egypt,

Greece), Western art was
predominantly an art based

on nature, with Impression-

ism as a final variation most

emphatically declaring the

position of the artist as a

middleman between nature

and a record of it. But since

Cezanne (his statement that

he wanted to do Poussin over

again after nature to the

contrary), Western artists

have based their art on other

art in a steady progression

through abstraction to a re-

vival of so-called realism

frankly dependent on other

arts ranging from sign-paint-

ing to photography, but sel-

’dom directly on nature.

Also, Japanese art is la-

beled “decorative,", a term

with unnecessarily pejorative

associations but explaining a

sheer visual appeal that can

make art enjoyable to people

incapable of perceiving, the

humanistic values that gener-

ate ornamental surfaces. By

this standard there is nothing

in the world more brilliantly

decorative and at once more
philosophically profound

than a great ancient Chinese

bronze—so where are we?

Words just don’t do the job.

Back to where we started:

The exhibition should be seen

if possible by anyone with

a nascent interest in Japa-

nese art. but lacking a visit,

there is always the catalogue.

In truth, I think that I en-

joyed the exhibition even

more for having made its:

preliminary acquaintance

through this beautiful book

edited by Yoshiaki Shimizu

and Carolyn Wheelwright

(who are also among the con-

tributors of essays) and" de-

signed by James Wageman.

It is S 1 8.00 in paperback,

$40.00 in cloth, from the

Princeton University Press.

“Japanese Ink Paintings

From American Collections:

The Muromachi Period,” at

the Art Museum of Prince-

ton University, Princeton,

NJ, through June 13. Open

Tuesdays through Satur-

days, 10 AJW. to 5 P.M.;

Sundays from 1 P.1VL to 5

P.M. Closed Mondays.

is a combination of rigor and sensuosity. There are the

curving free forms that he virtually invented and that

his imitators turned into a 1940’s clichfi, the pale, satipy

birch of his native Finland, white walls touched

occasionally with colored tile and luminous with daylight

at many levels, its sources used to shape, accent and

simply iq>lift the spirit with brilliant virtuosity.

The Aalto classics, well established in architectural

histories, are the Viipuri Library with its round skylights,

bentwood furniture and already complete Aalto

vocabulary, designed in a competition m 192 1, built

from 1930 to 1935 and destroyed in the Russo-Ffnmsb War

of 1940-41, and the Paimio Sanitarium of 1932. Other

classics are the characteristic laminated birch furniture

of the 1930's and 1940’s, still in production, with more

recent additions of constantly increasing refinement.

to all he built for more than six decades in Scandinavia,

France. Switzerland, West Germany and the United States,

hut the body of his work is in Finland. There are

schools, universities, churches. museums, civic takings.

Private homes and apartment houses, offices and factories.

SSandiaHaU. designed in 1962 and built from 1967

San ifThandsSie concert and congress hall that is

oart of ’a comprehensive civic center plan for Helsinki.

Tntiie United States, in addition to the Mount Angel Library,

House donnitory * MIX of 1946-47,

and the 1963-65 Kaufmann Conference Room of the

Institute of International Education in New York.

Everything bears his highly personal stamp. Buildings

from his hand complete with furnishings and aW For all of its understated

SSy, the Aalto style is distinct, assured and

3S£bie. And it is intensely personaL He never

as a philosophical or intellectual

ex«^HenSlr joined the polemical group pronouncements

S^hflrehitectiiral tasteraakers. He was never the

W ofmodemist who practiced architecture as

5£J“end produced buildings that have to be explained

to be liked, or even tolerated.

Aalto buildings don't have to be explained. They

need'only to be walked into. His vocabulary of “nataralj —
““ij finishes, fabrics, leathers—testifies to a deep love

t-d? bou, a**-*-*
. „ i* sc a love that is meant to be snared.

TUndudSnature and its relationship to man’s wreid.' Take

?.,” !fathis with me. is the architect’s ttiKsage. But

message can also be read as a definition of

the making of a place that functions

ft,, higher! degree of use and pleasure.
10

^Tbereis a iteration now (how the decades

.h at is^rediscovermg’’ Aalto. Appreciation is extending

I*
18* ^ th* codified, influential aspects of historical

tottespirft of his work. The dai^er. however.

£ tfSfthesetesons will be misused. The tendency m
p**1" d

J
emen

5 *
.

SJle and to espploy them as a set of decorative

^nhols 'for a sophisticated kind of mannerism.

nVneariv good enough. The whole point

, SSit^SSSoSuA^St not be lost agam-

15
^jSentiaL rational and elegant humanism. He set

"^cirrt^'hSr
00"

^ked tbSt his theory or practice,

cLsrjss.ttzy* he buut-
enough; it was poetry and art.

By GRACE GLUECK

Jennifer Bartlett’s birthday

falls on the same date as Al-

bert Einstein’s (March 14), a

fact that pleases her, though

it has no relevance whatever

to her work. Nevertheless,

the conjunction should not be

passed over lightly; Eke Ein-

stein, Miss Bartlett is given

to targe-scale thinking. Her

current show at the Paula

Cooper Gallery consists of

“Rhapsody,” an environmen-

tal panting in 938 parts cited

last week by John Russell as

“the most ambitious single

work of ne^y art that has

come my way,” and she is

writing a 1000-page novel

called “The History of the

Universe.”

The cosmic sweep of these

undertakings does not faze

the California-born painter at

ail. A vexy relaxed woman

in her mid-thirties, who from

the age of five has regarded

herself as an artist, she says.

‘T have the sort of mind tha*

has to do several things at

once- But I call myself a
' painter, and that’s where the

real emotional attachment is

the writing doesn't occupy

me in the same way.”

•

Where Miss Bartlett’s novel

is a history of her emotional

universe—the universe made

up of memories, feelings, re-

lationships — "Rhapsody”

might be described as an ex-

tended exploration of her vis-

ual universe: the colors, tex-

tures, forms that comprise

the perceptual world of an

artist. (“I suppose,” she mus-

es, "you could tell that the

two works come from the

same head.”) She Kkes to talk

of “Rhapsody” as a “conver-

sation, where you start with

a thought, bring in another

idea to explain it, then drop

it, pick up the general thread,

then bring in -another ele-

ment, etc.” But the long pro-

gression of "Rhapsody”

might afco be thought of in

musical terms, a composition

in which occurs the state-

ment, development, restate-

ment.
variation, and elabora-

tion of a number of themes.

“Rhapsody” is not ki easy

work to describe. The basic

unit is a one-foot-squaie

plate <rf coJdnrolIed steel with

an enamel surface—the same
material that’s used for street

signs in the subways. (Miss

Bartlett actually got the idea

from subway signs, and

secures her plates from the

fabricators who make them.)

The first section, consisting

of some 200 plates, contains

the basic scenario: a group of

colors, shapes, lines, and

emblematic images (a tree, a

house, a mountain, an ocean).

In the rest of the work,

Painting a

Cosmic

Conversation

Th* New Tor* Tlmos/JKfc Minmm

Jennifer Bartlett: A 988-part universe.

with a section for each

theme, she manipulates all of

these elements in a series of

repetitions, "variations, em-

bellishments, cross - refer-

ences and commentaries,

causing “Rhapsody” to move

from abstraction to represen-

tation and back again, from
tight structure to loose, from

calmness to exuberance, from

multi-color to monotone to

black-and-white. Occasional-

ly a “theme” breaks out in

bold seOf-assertion, as in the

case of a thick black ca2Ii-

graphic line that wanders

vertically through several

plates to give the impression

tfta* a Japanese brustenaster

sneaked in and left his mark.

ft took Miss Bartlett ft year

to create “Rhapsody,” and

the idea for Jt did not exactly

spring full-blown from her

bead. She had started out (af-

ter earning an MJsA. degree

from Yale in 1965) by paint-

ing the conventional large

canvases. "But then I began

to I was more interested

in doing drawings for the

works -and thinking about

them than in picking one out

and spending a. month exe-

cuting it on canvas. Besides,

the 15 by 30-foot canvases

I was doing were too big.

They got aH banged up, I

couldn’t move them and I

was tired of bid!ding stretch-

ers.”

Around 1970, feeding the

need to work on a surface

of -“constant size, so I efidn’t

have to decide how large or

small forms ought to be,” as

weH as one that was portable

and easily erasable, she hit

on the idea of *e squares.

Lflce other artists she knew,

Miss Bartlett was also begin-

ning to think in terms of flat

watt painting and so she

looked for a thin surface that

would adhere ctoseiy to a

waU. On the subway one day.

she noticed the signs — et

voila!

Another reason for the

squares, Miss Bartlett rays,

“is that l wanted my paint-

ings to change. I felt if 1

could restrict aH the physical

decisions about the work,

maybe something would hap-

pen with the content. I decid-

ed to work on the plates for

five vears, no matter what I

felt about what was coming

out on them.”
Following her dictum. Miss

Bartlett began to show the

plates in 1971, gradually

progressing from the idea of

individual
1

paintings to “se2

ries,” or sets buHt around obo

theme. “Finally, after com-

ments at a couple of gallery

shows, I realized that people

might want only one or a few

out of the series, so I decided

to do series in which that

was possible. Then I thought,

instead of separate series of

works, what if one piece can.

together in a conversational

way?”
While “Rhapsody” is only

for sale (at $50,000) in tote,

she wiry make up to 40 repro-

ductions of individual units

for collectors who want one

or a few of the squares.

“Once someone told me
they’d make wonderful triv-

ets.” notes Miss Bartlett,

deadpan.
The artist’s writing, dona

with spillover energy from

the paintings, began in 1970,

and has been published in

several small editions. *T

was living alone and working

extremely hard. I used to go

through the Columbia Ency-

clopedia and as I came to :

each subject heading just

wrote down everything in my
head that 1 knew about it.”

Breaking through her en- 1

cyclopedomania. Miss Bartlett

now grapples with every-

thing, finding subjects that

range from ancient history

(she's written a poetic fanta-

sy about Cleopatra) to the

people she sees eveiy day.

“A History of the Universe,”

written from what she calls

"a shifting point of view,” '

deals m autobiography, poe-

try, memoranda and dead-

panned portraits of friends,

using real names and facts. _

(Sample from a section called

“Other People": "Heimine
Ford Tworkov Moskowitz
Ford is a 36-year-okl artist

who had trouble picking -a

last name. Hermine fee9s she

has a laughing problem, so-

cially she laughs continuous-

ly as a necessary expedient

to overcome difficulties and
problems associated with the
existence of other people.”)

Now that “Rhapsody”, is

finished. Miss Bartlett is tak-

ing a little rest. “It's the first

time m a year I haven't iwd-

anything to do.” Asked eaout
her future, she reveals flume

solid aims: “I'd tike to do
very good work, be able to

pay my bills, have a stable
relationship and enjoy good
health." -

f-

1
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HE FOLLOWING 15 A«ARTIAL.USrOF EXHIBITIONS BYASSOCIATION MEMBERS

GALLERIES
17 EAST57TH STREET NEW YORK 10022

New York. Parte Chicago Palm Beach Beverly Hills

FIRSTNEW YORK EXHIBITION

John Kearny, Bumper Sculpture

to June 5 25 £73

John Steuart Curry. Lithographs

-[» Jena 4 663 Filth (52)

LXBOETE

Works On Patter 1310-50: An Movements

inrotirih Mav 23 9 ESS

B0MN0
Group Shan
through June 93 Prince

mrournKS
.Robert Beauchamp; Paintings

to June 5 50 W 57

Unde Sokotowahi—Bathers

to May 29 1055 Madison (80)

FEBREWIESE
Rouan—decent Paintings

lo June 12 *ti E 57

HEMNOST
Fme Paintings of Four Centuries

19E68

pens
Mira; Modigliani; Picasso; etc.

to May 29 T016 Madison (73)

POHEXTEB
Joseph Shannon
to June 5 24 E 84

'
... s y ' '< ~ A‘

THE PAINTINGS OF

Agnes Martin; Painrings 1967-67

to June 2 1 063 Madison (?

John MacVOTtinaie; New Paintings

..Jo June 30 41 E 57

m&wxmmmm
Wotfgang KoOogha

(o June 4 420 W Broadway

RSCWC8
AWin Loving, Alejandro Rdno

29W57

wm
Noe! Rockroore C5 flj,Arthur Cohen (Ph)

1018 Madison (79)

oraswanofioffaLTiL
Clarence Carter; 02s 1925-51

to May 29 1WO Madison (79)

1 Irwin Flcmingei^Palnttngs

to June 4 655 Madison (60i

MOLROSBBfflS"
Group Show
thru May 20 E 79

AX. SACK
Cletus Johnson

29WS7

SUfiBBG
Picasso; Masson—flgs.-QrapWcs
to June 25 16 E 79

JANET
GAYNOR

May21-June21

May 1 -July 16
Tuesday-Saturday 10-500

Admission $1.00 for the benefit of the
. Citizens Committee tor Atow York City. Inc. -

Marlborough
40 West 57 NewYork 541-4900*-
LONDON « HOME • ZURICH • MONTREAL • TOnONTO • TOKYO

TmrpioTTr'
Cyanotypes 1830 s-1976—SndFL

to May 38 825 Madison (69)

EXHIBITION CONTINUED

$)awcf SffolmeS

tJ&nemccb

Leland BeB—4th FT. extended to

May 28 825 Madison (69)

S9BUBBB
Horst: Fashion Photos 1920‘s-60's

to June 5 420W Broadway

Hours; Mon. thru Sat 9:30 to 5:30 (212) 421-5390

ACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 187

1 -

. Fairfield Porter. KTs Last Worfcs

1? May 38 21 E67

Rudolf Bauer. CcnsfrucHvism

to June 1 9 967 Madison (75)

KBKEDT

Ben Shahn Drawings A Graphics

to June 4 JOW57

COL KERR'

Eric Parks: Sculpture

toMavC3 4*J £ G2

Fine Okf Master $ Modem Prints

By aopornfment 661-7710 12 ESC

JAfEWABE

Important 201h C Pigs. S Sculpture

Bv aDomntmerrt RE 4-7760 45 E 66

HUlUIZEflB
20th Century Americans

1.7 Mav28 956 Madison (75) ‘

Chicago, 111..

Dalton School Summer Dance Program

• Pre-School to Adult

$ Creative Donee

• Movemetd/lmprovisationd

Donee

• Dance Technique

$ Adult Exercise

Matisse; Klee; Francis; Dekooning

620 W Michigan
June 2 1 -

Aug. 13

SHOHGA
The Erotic Art of Japan

1680-1900

'\\ Ronin GaflervRonin Gallery
specialists in

lapaoese Woodblock’ Prints.

Inroand Netsuke

-j*

tmjtrlt*

t

Explorers Club
Mansion.

46 East 70th Street

NYC 10121

l212)SlV222l"

Mon-Fri 1U-5

Sat 10-2

Eves by appt.

miJOM
SifiKIKiEtR

Dalton School
108 East 89th Street

New York, N.Y. 10028

SA 2-5160

JASPER

BEN LEVENE
STILL-LIFE AND

ENGLISH LANDSCAPE

42 EAST 57th PL1-S230

Naive Paintings By Shigeo Okumura (Oku)

POERW FIANAGAN GALl£Rf INC.
22 East 72 Street New York. N.Y. 10021/212-879-7392

EM
- NEW PAINTINGS

J

The genius of

ANDRE MASSON

WORKS ON •

CANVAS
AND PAPER

MAY 25 TO
.

JUNE 30. 1976.
•

AT
789 MADISON AVE

BLUEMOON GALLERY
LERNER-HELLER GALLERY
NEW YORK

• SAND
FEATHERS

‘ PASTEL
TEMPERA

CHARCOAL
GOUACHE
INK AND
BURIN

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST NY

ENRICO

DONATI
A RETROSPECTIVEEXHIBITION FROM 1946

. EXTENDED THROUGH JUNE T9, 1976

^>;V-

Animals
:.V 4*

STAEMPFU GALLERY
47 East 77th St. New York, N.Y. 10021 212/535-1819

Navajo, Zuni, Hop!

J EWELRY
Museum Quality

AMERICAN iNDlAN ARTS CENTER

1042 Madison Avenue at 79 Street

NEW WORKS ON VIEW WEEKDAYS MAY25TH
THOJGHJU^lITHOOCAMTDSOOFtAAT
ARNO SO-ERfRf

212 EAST72STRffINEW YORK.

John MacWh'mnie
OpensTuesday

MASTERPIECES OF AMERICAN FAINTING
FROM THE BROOKLYN MUSEUM

*

A Benefit Exhibition for TheBrooklyn Museum

April 30-May 29. 1976

Admission $1.50; Students 75fi

FuQy Batmed catalogue S6.0Q

plus SISO postage and handling

OSCAR
BLUEMNER
THROUGH MAY 29

BUROUIUD, DUBLOTET. S. DAVIS
O'MH M. CRAVES, OIHfRS

SID DEUTSCH
41 EAST Ml bT. ohI-44.}9

TUIS.-SAT.. ICl-f*

SCULPTURE
CENTER
167 EAST 69 ST.

DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
7« MADISON AVE.'NEW YORK 1BS1 (212) 861-2811

Andre Emmerich Gallery

41 East 57 Street

FIGURATIVE
FORMS
IN SCULPTURE

THRU JUNE 16
TitPS-S.il. from 1 1 (o 5

RARE FRENCH
1890S POSTERS

Lautrec, Bonnard, Mucha,

.

Cheret, StelnUm, Grasset,

Thlriet, Robbe, Rhead,
Bntfiorr, Cappfefla.et aL

516r431-5510

STANLEY CRANSTON
PRESENTS

JOHN KOENIG
WATERCOLORS

FULTON 799 Lexington Ave.

THE
PROVINCETOWN
WORKSHOP juliJULY-AUG.

A SUMMBl AST SCHOOL AT 1

PHOVJNCETOWN, MASS.. WWTE
KM BOOKLET: 72E I0ST,N.y.3L

VICTOR.CANDELL,

LEO MANSO, tetndws

Michael
Todd

Sculpture

Zabriskie
29 West 57

EDNA HIBEL
Art Stiow^Suiv. Mot 23, 12^ PM.

Sutnpg tageir raSeedon in Ne* Yw*.

Abo new Bnotod edMae cebcWt plate.

“NOBILITY OF CHIIDRIN1*

Jain.il Art Ct2t336.H5lS
1645 CoieyWanfl HUyn. H.

r

. \ >530

’summit
Juhr7AU9“t27

JUtWOSKSMOP
In Kbtorical nemtogton. N-L
“A PABFTWG VACATION”

MQOQ.-LAND5CAP&PAINTWG
FL0RB1CE GMZUN01413 »0Maml Jbe.

20T-7S5-1442 PMMMd, NJ. 07060

PETER MAX COUECTION

5 PETER MAX ORIGINAL
PAINTINGS—SIGNED 60's-

70 s.

BEST OFFER
201-257-5771

MILLER
, Recent Paintings

LARCADA 23 E 67

EDNA HIBEL
Leroy Neimaa

Larfl- C«t>dliM ol -nn—I&Omplnra

MILDRED BARRETT
OILS

CAROLA GALLERIES
3S-U Belt BMflsywd* N.Y. JI3S1

(212)224.1358

INDIVIDUAL OFFERING
OaoSty rfdkngs 4 IBoyapin ol

tubiMfieV beta* gdlery. ArtiA idudt

Acpd, CaWw, Dai. Mobs.

Jarfja. Votonfr. Baalcnger. far

nan* Oddet "Homage fo Pjromidi " Far

5130 {3300 «ak»l Out ol (ami eNUvm
wtleeme. 312.454-2438.

JoeHIng
LOWE

aum
Sw.tafcL5WfiY2.SS2i

MainSL Cold Spring Harbor, L.i.

O.YTLMI’ORArI
lRT Saleffl

May 26 at $:D0 P.M.
|

Averv Exhibition k

Botero May 8th-May 22 |

Brauner 1C AM too PM I

ChambeWain Today Sunday May 23

j

De Kooning 1 PM to 6 PM
|

Stella Wednesday May 19 1

Wcsselcunr. 1C AM to 9PM
|

Admission bv citajcimv. Reservation by Request. 1

Ulustrated catalogue. S3. (X?, 3.95 by mail. J

AICTIO
393 West Broadway 10012 (2121 925-1

ktmmm*
: =«3« = =^i.Lf. ;

rTr;;:~iB:n
^

H 1 y 1

1

9- 1 1 i *1 • Hi

ii.rJ'rii'iMtFO

TieArt Bnfldfng- with the CSUderstdawatt

1018 Madison Ave
Between 78th-79th Sis.

B
Most Desirable

FULLY EQUIPPED

ENTIRE THIRD FLOOR
25x180

pf Museum Qua^r;,

Available on or before

August 31, 1376
i

Glff&UJZR7 it regretfully notingtata
"

.. AarrequirementfarinlnUmtMJly larger quartaa

. Occupancy Exclusively by ArtGallerie ...

.

Upftoii U.ltownfeid, 488 lladtson Ave. 421-8*10--.

IntpRthn invited Bwkna PraKcin
* •

—AST AUCTION TOWBOAT MAY 27H» AT 7:S0W
S777 04OM1A an. HTCI SPWmS, MB. ...

Prartew vrn 8> Hrtd nd» AM to 7-JO Ml Day el Sale

Mnm pmnn» Eatal* 01 Th« Late RolMrt Montana

Tta is» u«nn&v cdtota el ora W»iwka rt art«MW\ttreW *m. •

xtinmtamlMa to Whdmiw C*. BMrCm.*0 tonra Et

wmsts MCUBC:Anvta) CNnw etawlte*! to Orao*

edv to FjC. »/« *0“ *• "«r Millat *«• ***

,

ortd c« tki I* rt »#ota »/t to ^ 2

ISiSS Wto.uSSS5oW-.Martw
ALL VT34S ABE GUARARIEFDTO BE BY THE AHTKI STATS

Ortata.crtrtoylMaAdArairttoqvltate
Tha Printed Wool ‘

3808 Howard Are. or ??• J”.

.

..

Kanatapton, Maryland
«

1-301-833.7353 1JC74S45-923!

FSCHARDW. OLIVER. AUCTIONEER
IISAUCnOfCEA AND USAPPM1SER
FOR TOEIMmED STATES COURTS

. LICENSED A BONDED 81 MAME A NH_

Dubuffel
Works on Paper

David fihdlaj
984 MadisonAvenue/Gallei

m
mk‘

r:

1

3

W

C -'« .

**

• • se-y imm* te'WW
».U8M «« . ,<fclr fcrf Hill
, «— -ym.#*-.

:

- *j# r iMijfcrt..

ite«* P<

. < t*3 .»**

. *r wvakteU:
JKW tadfc .— w* wutai stawt

***• m’tae
j-wta"'. -y -.

-itef Mta
•V. «.5lt .WJ-JBlMpa <N

-4« ril MW. Wtata -
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AtHti Nwtiir.;-

Visit. ^
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.\i 5rv rtsswf |;rr. :
‘
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WAKTB-eYmWESTOS

MITCHELL 5IPO.,

A RETROSPECT
,

Bose Art Mnsei .

.

Brandeis TJniver

Through June ;•

Original Ons by Mofse,
Kisling, Mane, Kate,
Reuven, Rubin, Raphael.
Soyer.

! if F«'tiA

ttviu t¥!

i; ‘
: •rsi’il *«.yr vrti

- - i*^p*s£

-

if'c-'-iiii si* rrm
-.sui Are,-

-• rwarr"^

Y 7692 TIMES '*** s vifutxtr

** 3 'J-’-ii jfe-i

Wtit --JBS
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Arts and Leisure

Guide
rfrk'm > <* Continued from Page 30

IS* CLUB. 47 6. Mh Sl.-Ante-
pi*«*WWv first «Uttoo*. Minted

, - tit, ttw tostom and photos in

v -d. t&K-dim Mu tho sourcnt at over
' 'TOlLiPW. 1}£W»1t Jw* ,J- Mo«».-F<iv.

4tons.-Frte. 10-6, and Mon 1^•phl until 9; Salt* ]j«.

-Stt-tM-

MUSEUM, 1071 Fifth Ava.

UP SOT^^ Mpwnn CoUflCHon:
Wok. ,8

??:
t9*S' atnprlsed or

t 3U «rts dofino from too or*
Wt Jiwrassfenisa to top CJOJB of
« :W0<* II. Throtrrti Ocf. 3. tw ,

Wofe^Sanb, and holiday*. 11-5.
id MOM.

.

^Hieu*k RmWw i<MBBnr,
9"?™. **fc HWUi^Tlto Tpllp

!°V* *2F: £S* * O'"*** Hlotonr."

.fracing the boraoBh-s

vafiLSuL* Jwm » **«-«*-

Kmt York Public LRnnr a) Lincoln

Canto/. Throwb SreL 4. Hon* Tfcw.,
18*; Tusm wad, FrU 104; Sot„ 12-6.

LOIS HAYOT—Landscapes of Mortfnlm
Or a French atetoaraatar. Duncan, 22
E. 32d St. TbraoMi Sit. Quad Mans.

HORST—A ratrosMctiro of hi* fashion
photograph*, barinnlna la Part* to the
OB'*. SmnabPad, 430 W. Sway. Through
Jim* 5. Closed Mon.

RONALD KOH/i-AlMh-tMi-wtttt* «Buto-
eneht concomd uritt apodal nrfatloa-
stow. F0T0. *92 Broom 9. ThnwgtL
Sat, WedL-Sats. 14.

HATHAN LERWER—Sewnty photograph*
(1915451, indedlBB Ids CMitoO ww*
baton be was at, Mobotr-Kwr'i Hew
auftaus and hto NgM-tox photograph*.
FrunMn, 50 W. 57th St. TliravMi Jun*
5. dosed Sat. morning*.

CUMKS—Herbert t r«jb, a Mir »l®
tteva wHf urtaed with Rtoglini Bras. sr.

Alohomw* Chard* Halt, 342 B*w. Sat.-
n*xt Son.. 2.

FILM—Shorts with Rosas* “Fattr" Ar-
tockle and Bosier Keeton (1917-30}.
Whedb of Madam Art, 11 W. SM
si. sat„ 12.

little PEOPLED THEATER COMPANY
—“Hansel and GrataL” Sat*. Son*.
1:3ft ‘’AtotlMT Coosa," Sato, Sum.,
3. Courtyard pmumna, 39 Grove
It.

MER| MINI TEEM COMPANY—"A Hon*
Of a Different Color," now nxhn*
mortal. Hotel Open, riowndilrv Bway
« 7«h St. Today, t and 3.

V : ‘I®

to PLANETARIUM, CP.W. at n St
The ‘ Final Frontier." Staring*.
[frto.2 and 3:30; Sato. 11, 1, r
St Sans, 1,3,145 Laswlum*
Suns., 700, 9. 10:38.

™

fWIrt MUjBMt 74242 Lfterfy
**?“. Mrarta—“RoBMPt BaanfeK PmWink Drawlne* and African POatry,"

wSriML**
14- T"BS-^ ri*-

• « .4^5

r ir.
*-«• -T6.VA-

(Sip I *

’4W%»ms., 7JB, 9, 10:38.

HOUSE. 333 E. 47lh St.—Ktmoidrt
-the whole range of the Edo

rjagflfc «(MT54U8t. Throuah July 11.
HI), 114; Suk,

* i 1 1 .
MUSEUM, Fifth Are. at 93d 5t.—

L" V 5»* AretaoIo«y. ,>
a dlsony 0)

-(a. y Has nontomnlad bv maps, «hoit>

,
audto-vlsoal prasentatim.

MSfl«B»SMd1W rfHfe wort of Ludwig
b'-'ir-'JBtofet dgHonar of amtomporirY
^^HdM-art. Thnugh Aug. «. Mdul-
feWttl. Sum.. 114.

“USCUM •" HARLEM. 2033^ »—wS57n«« «tartal* and rtr(« hr Bin. Dad*.
Throiih Jim 13. Atom, and (fed*.

,nd 1M;

S33VE - LDUVAT and JEAN DE 8IR£—
Twb ksssr-known twnMsMtmvmtwY
phofographere: Parisian street arenas
by the fanner and landed gentry. In
Orttfanr hr to* totter. French Cultural
service*, 972 Fifth Aon. Threaoh Jm
Z. Mans.-Frto, 104.

DELPH. MICKELSOH—Ptdure essay* bv
a ipld-waitnin pbafoiraplmr, soamdnt
25 year*. 4!h St. Photo. 67 Ur. Ath
St. Through May 30. Sora.-Thors., 1-8;
Frto-Soto, >11.

RICHARD MORSE MIME THEATER—"A
Chip Off the Old Mvtrtc." Billy Munk,
3>z E. 45th SL Sato, 1 and 3;
Suosm 1. .

1XTH STREET THEATER—"dnBarVdad,’"
a musical comedy. SB V. 131b SL (924-

97S5)'sato, Sun*., 1 and 3.

INGE MORATH—Ptafegraphs of Spain.
Cambodia, Iren and ottwr countries.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT, 16 Fulton 97-WIHdenar Neofobrs wataradore qf
ft*?j

l‘'***"
,

‘M4tan tmlldlnas and the wafer-

Carlton, 127 E. 69th 3 ThraoBh 5at.
Tues.-Frto, 14; Sato, if-A.

EDWARD 5TEICHEN—Over 100 Pbotn-
araabs and photograwra* In a retrospoc-

tlve todudlng Ms-WorM war I aarlal

nictures and portraits for VOna of

Garbo, Barrymore, others. Hellos, IS
E. 67th St. Through Jem 19. dosed
Mm.

AM. ZANE—SfylJKd phofimapta of ft*
taiman form. MMtewa Y. 344 E. 14tlk

St. Thntioh June 13. 5Bn*.-Thur*., 124;
Frto, 124.

scellany

^A^*? *

Al^LCfBTER' 338 Ltohthoiisa

opwe.'.-n :

t QF THE AMERICAN INDIAN,
[ at 155th ST.—A permanent
Wan esMMf of 203 utilitarian

Lramanlal ebhtcts da

H

m from
k to 1500 AD, Tocs.-Stms., 1-i

"aft IT MS Mad. Ave.,

^J.ffc~!2£.Y“ rs Mnrican Sculp.

.riM. ^ warty- 1«
£!^*. ,B

J
oiyWad into she NKHons.

** Tue*-'S*te“ tw »

AUCTION—A benefit for CooMr-Howm
AUnaum. Andrew Caresgl* Mansion,
fifth Ave. at 91st stt Toeb «.

-BICENTENNIAL SALUTE TO AMERICAN
FILM COMEDY—A cooiprafwnslve pro-

gram presenting comic flaarts of tha
screen during the last century. Museum
of Medan Art, 11 W. 53d SV. Through
Jan. a

BROTHER THEODORE lifer humortsL
Magic Towaa Hpuh, 102S Third Avo^
at Sift St. Sato, mkftilgtit.

Groto Shows

> -LTTAN MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth

r" ^VIWSL—Sami: UO axamolas of
INJy .vait from th* 17th -century to
may|, r ami, drawn from tor mu-

, collection. Throaoh Dec. 31.
r . Chinese landscapa Pilnllngs

Ml scrolls, handxralls, album
jto from the lltb century through

Tbraoah Aug. 1. Nine French
- a statuettes of tha 181b con-

- JNKtudlng a newly discovored
to" be Rodin. Through Nov.

- jfe* In Contfcjlsseurshb; Chl-

ntlnss tram ihe Arthur M.
'

* oHectwn," Including 41 palnl-

Iha 14th century to the 20th.

tool. 7. "American Ephemera."
of 253 obleds (advertlseniento

ardb circus and theater post-

flto like). Through Aw. B.

art obfods by sealer dtfzens
art* of the greater Hew Yurt
MBh June A. Tutto, 1M:45:
» 10-4:45; Sutto. 114:45.

Tristate Region

BUS TOURS—Brownstone and BhxnfennfeJ
tour* of Brooklyn, conduded by Louis
51mar, 130 St. Edwards Si.. BUyn.

ALDRICH MUSEUM, 558 Main SL, Mdae-

fhmsjrt work by mm 70 artists who
^e ttaw ct ttwlr safeeffbn vrero

not rmesenled by a commstcial nl-
larv. Throng I* Seat. 5. Sato-Sun*., 2-5.

WIU.IAM BENTON MUSEUM QF ART.
U- ^ , S toirs—Crudanoorarr baton.
Jal art end Illustration. Threwh FrL
Oil* enrahasizlne drevs tJwnws by
Dutdi-Amorion artist Gerrtt Horuflu*

JJSfMWW. Threogh Frt. Mons.-Sato,
104:30; Surto, 1-5.

H !?5SCMER! MUSEUM, prime Awl, Hunt-
Inwon, L. I Recorders of History,"
a show of works la various DHdtums
by 31 artists who fvre Ifvpd or nuln-
talned studios on Long Island, and who
taw reeonfed Its aitturat history.
Through Juno 20. Tuw--Frls« lD-5;
Sato, suns., holidays, 14.

JBRARY, 29 E. 36fii St—
From Amerigo Vesuucd to

ina Purchase," ranging from
the first rx*l oral lot* of the

he original mamneript el the

m of the Louisiana Purctias*.

an and liuKan miniatures.

urscrlPts and English medieval
manuscripts. All shows nm

lv 31. Tuas.-Sato. 10:30-5;

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM. 511 Warburtoa
Aw., Yonksn—Theatrical Evolution:
1776-1976.'’ a show of works tram 100
collections, illustrating phases of the
American theater from its Euraoean
raM? to conlamporanr Off Otf Broadway.
Throoeh Seat. S. Mrm.-Sato, 10-5.

- AMERICAN FOLK ART,
1 I—"The Paper of the

ser works by New York
s or depicting life In too

uoh 'uiw i Dali*, excert
0-5- K».

CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS,
St.—'ilort man 15 euiltf.

"ra a mmlaiuie "Fried Egg
to a nine-tool "Giant Flow*

,V‘ Through June 13. Tuos..

reSun*.. 1-6.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
al 'Wto Si.—1"Revolution,"
alien IncluTng coW »m-
jymd srslem and hislorle’l

ib-hiy the path at the ettv

.nencan Bevnlution. Through
r 'haw of ihiMtrittl nemo-
?*'i- "ro-rams. toduim*
alrr icufcrlnnsi. f icuslm
•>. Ice 1. and S*m Shu-

* Hr*.. 31. "Trkk Tot* from
jllertlon," a show of !W
•xh.'PirM BUyTiIngr. omrns
h j»n. 9. Toes.-Sato. 10-5;

MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM. 3 W. Moun-
tain Aw., Montclair, N.J—Aeryttcs on
canvas by &vwly Buchanan and a
construction In various materials bv
Marv Ann Rrppa. Through Juno 20.

Tucs.-5ato. 10-5; Suito, 2-5:38.

MUSEUM OF ART. SCIENCE t INDUS-
TRY. u50 Park An., Bridgeport, Gum.
—Paintings, ranging from toe early
1900's to toe present, from toe w I toll to
col lection of the Remington Arm* Com-
pany. Through May 30. T net. -Sun*.,

12-S.

CAMERA CLUB OF NEW YORK. 37 E.
60fl* SL—Photographs by member*,
professtonats and apufaurs. Thraouh
June. 21. MnoF-Frts., 24

5MAN, 29 W. STttl St^-"Pt*otop«*-
tloos. - pfetons by patotnrs and sculp*
ton Including Stofnberg, Judd, WeSSOl-
minn. Through Frt. Oosed Men.

INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOTOG-
RAPHY, 1130 fifth Aw* at MH* SI.— Photographs by Clanmca John
Lsuflhlln of tcanstorraed natural farm*.
Thrwsb June A Ptetmt of tin late

Puri Robeson, Plug a film on Ms mutti-

tantod career as singer, actor, BCflvUl,

bv Tony Batten. Through June 6. Photo-
graph* br Jamas Nasty of Marco Cun-
ningham and the dancers and artists

who worked with him. Through June 6.

"UooDitohflne Stars,” photomask* by
cetobriUes. Opens Vftd. Thrown* June
2. Tuos--Son»., Tl-5.

JEWISH MUSEUM, 1107 fifth Ave*
at *-2d St.—Orar 308 bbcf-and-wMtx
phefa graphs exploring the history of

Jewish We to Poland before Vhrld
War II. Through Sept. 5. Mons.-7Tws.,
12-S; Suns., 114

LOHMAN. 55 Woostar SL—Photoariph*

by Joanie Black, SMee Numano, Jane

Collins Snnwdav. and Janies E. Stoffior.

Through Sat. Tufs.-SatF, 14
MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W. 53d

St.—About n color Dkjum of American

contemporary We by William Eggleston.

Opens Tuns. Thrmigh A-w. 1. "^onT
acqolsNliHB. Thrauob June 38. "Pbatrg-
rePhy for CWtedors." Through June

15. MwK.-Tpesv Frt*. - Sum., 17 - 6;

Thursw 11<9.

DANCE ON FILM—A series of turn*

on to* rutted of dance which ottara,

this week, "Tlx German Influence.”

Preview, 1600 Sway, at 4Bt) St.

Man. &.

FILM FORUM—Hew direction* In rartodo-

Ing. IS vandam SL Ttar-oext Sim.,

7:38.

PLEA MARKET—Nearly 128 dealers tram
northeastern states.' 25th SL and Sixth

Aire. Sans- 12-7, apathor permitting.

LATIN AMERICA IN FILMS—film*. In -

English, devoted to Latin American ar-

tiste. Canter for Inter-Arnettcan Rela-

tion*, 680 Park Aw. Men., 6.

MANHATTAN TOURS—tbree-hour walking

torn sponsored by too Munidnal .Art

Society and toe Denortiiwit of Cultural

Attain. Snow m a ratal las Schedule

(for InfotmaHoa, all 585-4763).

NEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS' SERIES
—film by Howard Outterobn, Jonas
Metres, Warren Sonbcrt. Whitney Mu-

!

scum, Mad. Aw. at 751h St. Tuesanoxt
,

Sun. I

POI RET EXHIBIT-4 snlaction «f cos-

tumes dwJgned by Paul Pol ret (1879-

1944). FesMoo Institute of Technology.

2Z7 W. 27to St. Owns Toes, Through

Sept. 11. dosed Mens.

SCHOONER—Three-hour cruise* aboard

toe South Streef Seaport's "Konser."
Mon., Thun., Frts» 12. 5:30; Sate*

Suns., 10. 2, 7. (Far reservations,

all 7664876)

NASSAU COUNTY MUSEUM OF FINE
ARTS, Northern Blvd., RosJrfi. N.Y.—
“Nino Sculptors: On the Ground, In
too Water, oil the wall," Including
15 works by dl Suvera, Gimwver, Ben-
fllls. others. Through July 2S. Mnits.-

Frls., 9:304:38; Sats.-Suns., 14

.
*•/'

"w* / .

WWW: W
*

jtijpifrtK. '

j.-.sK"

MODERN ART, II W
ichramM paintings, small

ngs ond color sletches by
HI. a pioneer et abstndlan

. 10131*14. Th-ongh Toes.
'

is Sauvl'm and Its aftlcl-

. GMMriiiP rrn-lsfino of about

g and S3 dra-riim by this

jts Ird Hy «.*!*<«. Through

larvatlvp Prints.'
1 regreri-

••ks bv rwM Jiiisls. ThPtoah

*$ -T|irs„ Fr Is.-Suns., 11-6:

Cltied Weds.

ISTORICAL SOCIETY, 178

'-.-si. »• 77 «: - kto

wiiton Is Drawn: ttew Tori

if.-i *^"•4 *iDn." a ’'nr*^gr S-tt'-n-l-**. flit*. Ian-

^^C’lr nl tog “War M AnterL

imre in New York." Includ-

rn.. n-.i'S ail r'innscrip!*

M made b* Shakers In

- rend N*w Lehannn, N.Y

s rt "Mnunt Pleasant,
1

' Urn
»** nw Hnum built In 176344
••

'ast RK-rr. Furniture made
wk c.'tlnefflHkrrs boHP*»H

M0. through May. A nevi

-xMbii'O.i of the society'*

f decrativr- arts. Tim-
uns.. M; Sals- >84

- PUBLIC LIBRARY, Ftfto

51
—"Imwpmdcnce: A Uter.

•*a, 1770-1Mb," rare printed

Mature* Inis el Ameriran

. sroueh Srrt. '7. "Tbe Amur.

- DttcnvPc- and Settlement,

u*d |pdem>ndencc," » com-

ji w at rare dueuewnte of

itorr. Through July 9- Tues--

NEUBERGER MUSEUM, College at Pur-
chase, N.Y.—Some 165 works by
Janne* Villon |TI75-19f3): knotty,

heavily plotted paintings. turn-oMhe-
CNifura prints mlnpllng Art Nouveau
linearity with erotic content, plus

drawings. Closes today. William
Scnarfs "Continuum, "a series of Palnf-

ligs on Irtordiangeabin -trolls. Throurl*

Sept. 5. Collage amstrudtton* br Addle
Harder. Thraash Jane 6- Tbes.-SatSw

11-5; Suns» T-S.

NEWARK MUSEUM, 43-49 Washinglon St„
Neweric. New Jgreov—"SHk, Toa and
Poreslaln: Trade Goods tram toe
Orient," a shtrar of docoratlvo ottetfs

from around the World. "Microbial

SeasrapEi," devotod to marbie mlcro-

nnwnisms and their eevtrorammn.

Both through May. Hons. -Sate., 12-5;

Sons, and hoi Idm, 14.

WADSWORTH ATHEN EUM. Hartford.

Cotwv

—

video and atjdbi tapes br Les
Larino. on the subject of Ihe Wind.

Through July IS; Etdrines and Who-
graphs by Whistler. Through May 31.

Tms.-Safs.. H4j Sunsw 14

P
hotography

N El KRUG, 224 E. 88th St.—Photographs

by .Jabn Vaction. Rkfianl Gray
and Pedro Lids Rants. Through Sat.

Weds^Sals., 14
NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 17V

CPW, at 77th SI.—Contenoorarr Photo*-

raptors took at New York at tt >
•sera hi the Ntanfmmlol decade. Tues.-

Fris., SunL. 14; Sals., 184

NIKON HOUSE. 437 Mad. Aw., at

50to St.—Work br tow phatograiftcrs

Illustrating gtwto-slllocrerii. ofbe* prim-

ing and Xerox color processes. Throoeh
Frt. Oosed Sits.

5CHOELKOPF, 825 Mad. Ave, at 6*to

St.—Crarotypes bv wBlI-knawn and
anafenr dwtovraotors from the tore

of Ihe centnrv until today. Through

Frt Closed Hons.

SOHO PHOTO. 34 W. T3th SL—Grom*
stow with AntpneUI, Chubb, Edefoan,
JanJtn. Lord, ard Vldlnba. Through

Mat 30, Toes, 7-9 PM.: Fris-Sons^ 14
SOUTH STREECT SEAPORT MUSEUM. 16

Firttoo str-EtoMy photographs exUNted
aboard toe four-masted bar(pie Pettna,

wittflad "PefctoO end fife Tail Sides,

Steel swara-Rfegan 18*5-1957." Daily,

114

STIEGLITZ. 34 W. 13» St.—fMnte by

Batman gtotoerepben ien ..Cotoeert,

Cart Uytferbaweo and Gaston Vtnaosen.

Through May 30. Tuts« 7-Y P.M.; Frts^

Suns- 14
WADSWORTH ANTHEHEUM MUSEUM.
680 Main St- Hartford. Corel.—Phfures

of Connecticut mills and toe laborers,

bv Harriet Gins; Throush May 30.

Tnas.-SabL, 114; Sum. 14
W1TKIR, 41 E. JTlh St.—PWwes taken

from nife Photographers’ OwIcb." tor

Kafir Oise, by WHrtomni add well-

known photographers. Through June

19. Tnes.-Satv, 114

SOHO TOURS—Conducted by Ton Brink.

Meets at Free Saace Alternate U, 319

Lafayette, at Btoodv 5t« Sate, 2:30.

Fret

WALKING TOUR — ’Oiflseo — Tip. New
York of dement Clarke Moore."
sponsored bv Ihe Museum of the Lily

of New York. Meets at tto Ctoh-a

Hotel# 222 W. 23d St. Today. 2:38.

A KURT WEILL CABARET—Will Holt and
Dolly Jonah In 1 revue tracing the

career of Ihe German composer. Edison,

340 W. 47th St. Toe*- 8.

Lectures

ART—"figurailw Forms fn Sculpture.''

a panel discussion with Cteo Hartals,

Barbara Lekberg. others. Sculpture Cen-

ter, 147 & ARM St. FrJ„ A
FINANCE—Inrlng Auerbach will discuss

government financing end the Feda*al

Reserve. Burtwas Library. 280 CeTnun
Plea W„ BUyn. Hts. Tues- 12:30-

THE HUMAN CONDITION-A discusskm
IDeluding Norman Govslns end Isaac

Asimov. Temele Israel, 112 E.- /SNi

3. TUes., 7:45.

WORLD OF BLACK ARTIST— A series

on black artists dn various Holds, Ihte

week presenting Anna Strong Hegemon.

Nassau Ownto Center tor the Fine

Arts, Rostyn, N.Y. Wed^ l

Poetry Readings

PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN-

ER—"Ameriran Ballet Thca-

r* nl Scenic and Costume

O-T*." ThioMh Jriv 24-

NINA ALEXANDER AND HERTA HIL-

SCHER-WITTGENSTE/N — SeJfwortralte

>»d a secies of photographs documenting

a young woman's death, br two Pheteg-

ractors who work together. Caldgiell

313 W. Bway. Opens today. Through

June 23. Closed Mam.

THOMAS BARROW AND GRANT MUD-
FORD—Toned and black-and-white Prints

by Ito first, reflecting Ms Interest In

design. Wsterv, literature and Art Doeo.-

and Plcluros of the American laiutecm

by the second, an Australian..Light,

1818 MatL Aw., at 79ih Sl. Through

Sat. Oosed Mens.

FRED FEHL — Three-hundred photograph*

taken from 1948-1975 at the ill*.

Fr children

CHILDREN'S DAY-Oowos, logtUrs, puP-

pets, music—and free lemomri*. South

Strwst Seaport Mum urn's Ptar 16, at

Fulton St. Today, 114.

CHILDREN OF THE RAINBOW—"What
Color is tot Raft?." directed by Fwn
Krtncr. Little Synagogue. 27 E. 20th St

Sate, 1.

BARBARA BARACKS ard CHARLES STEIN

—St. Mark's Church, Second Aw.
»d 10th Si. WctL, 8:30. •

ENID DAME. RUDOLPH WITTENBERG.
ARLENE RICHARDS — Cocteau, 330

Bowery. Today, L.

ALAII DELOACH—Wtfi musicians. Wash-

ingtoo Smiara Oiurch, 133 W. 41b SI.

W«L, 1:30.

B.H. FRIEOMANiad JONATHAN BAUM-
BACH—Brook, 4842 W. 17th SL Today.

3/

JORIE GRAHAM and EVE OLTOKY—
West End Cate, Bway and H4to St-

Today. 2.

KATHYNN NATALE—English Pub, Savento

Aw. rt 56th St. Today, X
JOEL OPPENHEIMER, CHARLES ANG-

OFF. MARILYN HACKER—Poetry Socie-

ty of America, >22 E. 58th SL Thor«

7. Free.

CYNTHIA OZICK—Gotoam Book Mart, 41

W. 47» St. Tuw., 7:30.

HARVEY SHAPIRO ‘ and MICHAEL
O'BRIEN—Book, 140 W. 7W SI. WmL,
8Jo. 1

i l * BRIDGE
ALAN TKUSCOTT

Miscounting’ Chickens

§ f

MM?.*? %&***'

**&*?* I

who ccnfidendy ex-

Jfch han'cst of inter-

I match points some-

: d up prindinp their

^nsider the sad story

f*igramed deal played

^York last month in

3oam game.
*am consisted of two

jouplcs, and the two

; were well-known

riters whom we shall

•nope and Kiplinp.

»e hand was played

first time Trollnpc

South cards. When
ened witli a weak
he made a take-out

nd continued to two

j over his partners

de response. This

s hand too strong for

ediatc two no-trump

ch would have been

.valent of a one no-

pening. With touch-

h In her husband’s

play North continued

no-trump.’

led tlie heart five, ©b-

a singleton, a«d

apiured the ten with

He could sec a fair

of emerging with n*ne

f he could establish

ut in the process East

ble tu gain the lead

id bring in his hearts-

1 would have liked to

:lub from the dummy,
re was no convenient

* K Q6

NORTH
4 J10S3
C7 762
0 K10 9

A S 5 3

WEST EAST (D)

A 09742 ^ 6
T, 5 sn QJ 10 S 43

C Q 862 C- J 74 3

j> KQ6 +AJ0
SOUTH
4 A

K

5
AK 9

0 A5
4. J 9742

North and South were vul-

nerable. The bidding:

East South West North

2 Dbl. 2

pass 2 N.T. Pass 3 N.T.

Pass Pass Pass

West led the heart five.

a trick with the ten. West

did the right thing by cover-

ing with the queen, but East

missed his chance. If he had

overtaken his partner's queen

with the ace^ he would have

been able to clear hearts and

obtain the lead later with the

club ten. Instead he routinely

dropped the ten under the

queen, and South was happy.

There was still a way to

defeat the contract, but it

was very difficult to find. In

practice West shifted to a

spade, and South emerged

with an over-trick. He won
the jack in the dummy and
persevered with dubs, and as

the defenders did not touch

diamonds, he was able to

reach this position:

way to do that. If he Jiad

led a small dub from his

hand. East would have won

with the ten, cleared the

hearts, and defeated the con-

tract without any difficulty.

South gave himself a much

better chance by leading the

iack, an unusual but effective

move. There™ a counter,

but the defenders did not find

it. If West had played low.

South would have been m
control, since East would

have had no chance to win

WEST
4 Q
& —
O Q86
+ —

NORTH
4 10
<0 ~
O X109

SOUTH
4 —

9

O A5
+ 9

EAST
4. —
V J

O J 74
* —

On the lead of the last club

both opponents were

squeezed in turn. West had
to keep the spade queen and
East the heart jack, so the

diamond ten in dummy won
the last trick.

East and West blamed, each

other in the post-mortem.

"You should have overtaken

my queen of dubs," claimed

West “That wouldn’t have

mattered,” retorted East, “if

you had shifted to the dia-

mond queen. That stops the

ninth trick.”

South preened himself. He
had made a game that could

have been defeated, and was
most radikely to be bid in.

the other room. But he was
due for a shock when the

taawifl compared scores later.

The conversation went like

this.

Trollope: “What happened

on Board 19?”

Kipling: “South opened one

Schenken club, strong and ar-

tificial. I bid one no-trump.

That was the Truscott con-

vention, showing spades and

diamonds.”

Trollope: “So?”

Kipling: “North had forgot-

ten to alert that one club was
conventional, and my partner

thought all the bidding was
natural. She bid four hearts,

and South doubted.”
j

Trollope: “How many down
was that?”

Kipling: “We had obviously

been damaged by the failure

to alert, so we couldn't play

the board. We didn't think

you'd played It, so we just

dealt it again.”

“You did whaf?" screamed

Trollope, resisting the temp-

tation to add an epithet that

the editors of his newspaper

would regard as not "fit to

print" *

SsS^ Wolfgang Hollegha

10<1 PACC CATALOG—S3.50 ».P. + TAX

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST,
Andre Emmerich Gallery

420 W. Broadway

AL CAPP
Dogpatch, USA' :

• Paintings

to June 12

.•«*»**

galleries 51 east 57

new york 10022. 758-0409

open ,’Tionday-friday

Recent Paintings Thru June 12

David Rhdlay
984 Madison Avenue/Gailenes

RODO-BOULANGER American

Paintings

and

Drawings

of the

19th Century

Washburn Gallery

820 Madison

Chicago: The New Bauhaus Photographs 1935-1945

NathanLemer
I

Thru May 30-^^
HU ASSOCIATION

IfOMEN ARTISTS

k taiwd ExfciUttai

.

,

Watermedia,
ilpture, Prints

ITi Hay 23 at 2 PM
raHIUCOBMTfOll

I9A Csatny Art

. TTMLER = 8BSE SCHAFFER

nday, May 30
itrations: 1:30 & 3 PM

XllWr-PrDbnkae

INK* MANS -Aoyfics

al Acedemy Galleries

5th Ave. at 89th SL

1 -5 PM Daily

ART OBJECTS

Allan Frumkin Gallery 50 West 57th Street 13 EAST 75 TUES-SAT 10-6

GRAPHIC ART
CONSULTANTS

announces an important

new lithographand etchingby

DALI
"Sauvagesau Desert”

, also several new

M1RO
lithographs and aquatints

BASKIN,CALDER. NEIMAN .

PICASSO,CHAGALL and Others

Dealer inquires invited

801 GRAMATAN AVENUE
MT. VERNON, N.Y. 10552

(914)699-8758

Richard
Serra

with PETER MOORE,
technical editor,

Photomethods—plus 30
other short programs in

photography, communications,
multi-media, film, video . . .

Germia School/

St Join's University

Sommer Seminars

SCULPTURE & DRAWINGS Dept. S22. 225 Broadway

NY 1D007 •(212)964-4550

Portland HiHUftmt
_ K Portland

Museum Maine

f . . 04101

Ol Art . (207) 773-6118

21 May-20 June

AGNES
MARTIN

An Exhibition of

58 Maine Paintings
1820-1920

.
RAKNII^GS; . 196T-.19p6

.... THROUGH :J.UNE

2

pauMEMUm SolecLions bom the collection ol

Mr. and Mrs. V/aKer M. Jeffords. Jr. roshsy: eixgx 'gallery
.I.U63 MA D(SON 4 'J.E-M U 5

An important
collection of •

original lithographs
' & aquatints

MAY 15th to 29th

ALPER-GOIDBERG
493 Chestnut SL (Opp.
Ccdarhuist RR Station)

CEDARHURST, Ll.l
V/ed -Sat to -JO ro 5: I r™
Sunfjvs J2NloS *

Representing exclusively:

STEPHEN EDUCH
NORRIS EMBRY
UYNFOUWS
ADtHE HERDER

MARWAH
'

ESTATE OF ROGER HILTON (USA)

ESTATE OF JAN MULLER

Aho works by:

ASGEX JORN • APPEL • DUBUFFET

PICASSO • HOSIER

25 East 77th Street
1212)249.5666

Susan

Scott
Deitcher/
O'Reilly
35 East 67th 879-3560

IRWIN
FLEMINGER

PAINTINGS

THRU MAY 28

Frank Kftfcn Gallrry

655 Madlwa (at Mlh Si-)-|

2nd floor
j

LINDA
SOKOLOWSKI
Bathers Series

Thru May 28

Jewish Composers Forom al too

HEBREW ARTS SCHOOL
presents

“MOSTLY HARP MUSIC’

by Ito/sraefl Composer

AMI MAAYANI
MONDAY MAY 24

8:00 P.M.

Contribution S3M

MIDTOWI
GALLERIES

Kraushaar
Galleries
1055 Madison Avenue.
(SnL 80 SL) Tnoo-Got. 9:80 to SAO

The Hebrew Arts School
lor Mu»c and Dance

IS West BSih Straot.

N.Y..M.Y. 7B7-06SO

FOR SALS
REMBRANDT’S

“ARISTOTLE CONTEMPLATING

BUST OF HOMER”
2 YEARS IN THE MAKING
SAME SIZE AS ORIGINAL

$1 5,000,00
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY

FOR APPT. 544-145B AFTER fi P.H.

May 11-28

knox martin

11 E 57 St.. N.Y.
'

alice in wonderland
etchings & drawings

COLLECTOR- ===
15 SELLING AT
DEALER’S
PRICES

LIMITED EDmOW
GRAPHICS BY AGAU,

CALDER, CHAGALL, DAU,
MIHO, VASARELY,TAMAYO

AND OTHERS
CaR Bahts Noon or After Gffl PM-

586-8054

COLLECTORS
1

IS SELLING AT
. DEALER’S

PRICES
.
LIMITED. EDITION

GRAPHICS BY AGAM.
CALDER, CHAGALL. DAU.
AmO, VASARELY, TAMAYO'

AND OTHERS
"

Cd Before Noon or Alter6.WPAL

586-8054

DEE SHAPIRO n nigbergaBery

3east78nyc

/tMDREZ^RfS
GA1BW
206^Sr6^STRffT
wm\ork.nx
(212)472-0^7 fuiwia

yoshiiwuRA

IV^hoffivWIVGA^
42QiVESTbfiO‘vawy

P€wyoi?k/tj66'6676

In New York it’s

The New York Tkmes
for jobs

More job advertising
'
: ^

than in any other newspaper.

To advertise, call -"SjiH

..; (2i2)ox5-33ii Cmm
‘ JSoikShnes^

,

...
‘ -
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CflfllBRIDG
cnmcRfi

„.^«ODACHROME FILM BUYS*
KM- ASA 25 _13536 exp. w . Kedah P»oc. & Mu."
RASAH i-r $A38

1

kt. $4370
KMA-*6**SuDe»«S Mov-e Kodak Prac.

• Vfe r;:
nr $4® I EE? ^417(

•S Mov-e «,‘Kodak Prac.

FUJICHRCME R J 00-36a*p.w/FUJI Processing

S°^!!....$419 lorolllp^ui $4]50
Offer ValttMAY 23MAY 29 Cash only wiih this coupon. Mail

orde'5 tilled, add 10 cents per roil, ship & handling (£3.75 min. charge.)

$4370

lk Proc.

MI7I
Processing

oaclal $4150

BellbHouuell
-MAMIYA
LARGE
FORMAT

Hiqh Outfit?

RIO PIIIK&
Imsn tor j 1 'J
mint SLfi's {^Je;
low low ptic»TT

Prirra28/2.8auroten*|M»n>.S47.95

A C for RB _~ .S309.95

500/8 for RB S999.95

MAMIYA C330 F — S264.95

C 220 body S139.95

Mamiya 645 body —.._-S299_95

AutoPrinz 135/2.8 --.gg
auto for Nikon.

Fxr.nr
AND TAPES

Auto Prinz 200/3.3
for Olympus & MIN $89.99

CAMERA OUTFIT
WITH ELECTRONIC FLASH

OLYMPUS 35RC

TDK Dynamic Cassette C60
"True Mechanism e,1
Tapes" —5 ‘-^a

TDK Dynamic Cassette
C-90 ‘True Mechanism „„
Tape" S1.99
TDK Dynamic Cassette Tape
C-120 $2.19

Agfachrome 64-36 a/12
Exp.,w/ agfa proc...y*f
agfacolor dimii ws-a,

__
or '. lO20,v»irAglj Proc.... 56.95

OLYMPUS 3WC. Thu wckel-wW
.ISmm cmara alics a cNks
brflKHi Wy amomixo wi manual

eunsuie control xm niver Ban?--
'

hnaer mvtng. auto Rash rcriita

.and iasi U 8 Km mjk«s the J5 BC
me most Hr 'iWe camera m ns class.

WITH
CASE

TRADE UP TO

(B^VIVITAR LENSES

'K'series, PLUS STILL IN STOCK
bonus rebates Psntax Snotmatic F,

FROM Pentax SP10G0,
HONBYWELUM Pentax ESIl^ee

CAMBRIDGE for

our Lowest Prices!!!

-T“ --$279.95
NIKON ENLARGING LENSES
EL Nikkor 80mm/5.6.„—S873fif

Li Nikkormat FT2 -J
Pro Black body.........$ 179.95

j

EL Nikkor 50mm/2.8 SS4.95)1
EPOI Diahral timer. $84.95 I

1 1

9 1

on Minolta

Equipment

CASH REBATES ARE
FROM MINOLTA CORP. W July 31st

SRT201 $248.01

XE5 w/1.4 $308.01

see us for many more specials & details

nolens S279.9S

A

aBrl*fllLWMiii !

[irlr

/

CflfllBRNX

m CAMERA
li»Vur»u«»ir*c

MjQIOWflj IllC.

IMain Retail Store &Mamw
M»l Order Fh; $2.75

Send to 21 W-45 St.

Open Mon-Fri.9-6

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3

! _ C-
‘ f-1 i'"-

‘ -

&£:
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CAMERA VIEW
G. HOWARD POTEET

Interesting Angles for Home Movies
One of the most frequent

causes of dull home movies

is the failure of the movie
maker to take full advantage

of the interest and excite-

ment that can be added by

making use of unusual angles

while shooting.

Most home movies are. un-
fortunately. taken from what

is basically an unnatural

viewpoint—» eye level—and
most fail to vary this Fixed

point of view throughout the

entire sequence or series of

shots. Yet most of the time

we normally look at things

from above or below, rather

then straight on, or at least

from one side or another.

The home movie-maker
who wants to understand
how different points of view

can improve his or her mov-
ies should start by imagin-
ing the range of viewing op-

tions tor angles of view) as

points on the surface of a
transparent globe while the
subject being Filmed is locat-

ed inside at its center. Recog-
nizing that the imaginary

equator of- this globe is eye
level, it is safe to say that

seldom, if ever, should a pic-

ture be taken from this angle.

Although .extreme angles

from any direction will pro-

duce distortions in many
cases, moving' northward (for

higher angles) will frequently

reveal a more interesting

composition: movin'! south-

ward (for lower angles) will

usually create strikingly unu-

sual shots. Movements to the

cast,or -west will add further

interest, and limited combi-

nations of both north-sowth

and east - west movements
will often result in movies

with an excitingly different

look.

• Here are some additional

suggestions on how to add

interest to various types of

home movies simply by
changing angles to provide a

different perspective:

to add variety. These show
the patterns that emerge

from the natural groupings

of the guests when a high

vantage point is available to

shoot from.

In all of these, vary your
shots from close-ups to long

shots, with the ratio of three

close-ups to one long or me-
dium shoL These, in addition

to judicious use of angles,

will help make all family
movies sparkle.

Sports Reels

Family Films
Movies of family activities

are often much like passport

photos—pictures taken sim-

ply for the recorjl. However,

varying the angles can give

them a bit more zip.

Babies: - Shoot upward
ffrom a point southwest or

southeast on the imagined

"label. Do not make every

shot frem the same angle, but

move east or west and slight-

ly north or south. Since thfr

is an angle from which baby

is seldom seen, your film

gains interest and impact

Parties: Shoot downward
(from a NE or NW position)

to capture the patterns of the

party decorations. The same
technique is often effective

in photographing the people

at the party.

Weddings: Low-angle shots

give an air -of dignity and

nobleness. Use this -angle for

any ceremony. Some high-

angle footage (from NE or

NW) should be interspersed

C. Howard Poteet has writ-

ten numerous books and ar-

ticles on photography and
filmmaking.

olden

iiica Headquarters

LBCAFLEX SL 2
,

Illuminated panel increasing ntdter

neetfe viattbty in low Eight conditions.

X-synchronuation at V100 second: hoi

shoe outlet m accessory shoe.

Shutter steeds to 1 /MOO second:

shutter remarkably quiet to an SLR

Full range oi lenses. 1 6mm through

aOOmm

SI SALE S
Lacx CL LOW. tOW PfflCt Lota V-*. NEW UMTHX OUAN1TTY
LBfiaUc^a.FeSunwwon. . U»dS42.5D jttrmQn»F28 NEW 114.95
Le-cjir-. SI B«S . .. DEU0.3M.flp- samn Smacnm P-? NEW 11430
leiUbri SL ‘ Otytune BO(t» ME*mOO sOowi Sunmbx M5W299SO
UwjBm. 5C«n Simxnoon F‘2. Usw 29250 gomn Ejowri F-?8 U**d 17950
LanW.Mfc.F3.. ... «»«l»» l%inn Tele Em* F 4 NEW279J50
Lo*« WO, Suwracfon f 2 UsM290.50 Wyf F4. P.S. UHL., MEW3SL90
locXlM a^Kiwrj .IBW«8J° ;>: 5mm eurnson Tube —NEW 4,50™ : ... UHd 139.50 «*FI» 1 *«>»-" -«—nM

FOR LBCAFLEX, SL, SL2

!

Jim* Sup. AtbiAxvB. F.4— ,... Um4 33L3S
1

jStxn EimanW. f - ® • • — l#«}519.5b

Wrerr Suwnoon-B F‘2—~.-‘— 15950

SOmo SunnAffJl F t 4 IWU339.5Q
•30am &manl-R F2 8 Ifife IM 219-90

I ?3«im 9hU. I -3— ...— . Used 72450

lajett EJmant-B.’ F’i.B.—— - . W«I*^950

45 10 90mm Angqmciee-R 2.8>Uead 65050
- -31EW 21950

Tindam Gnu lor Two MotoruoU

Lcnflonu _.D€lia 158.50

Etectromc Control MM38...DEM0. 9950
EloroCloaw4JpLens.VLA.or 1

tfl-B ‘^OemiM-SO/ei.
Eipro 0°*-Up Lena VB-A or

VO-8 UMdSS-SQ/M.

COMPLETE LE1CA SYSTEM IN STOCK
AT OLDEN. . .FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE-.

MVr$3 WITH A tRABE-lN

Co^eP olden
n265 B'WAY AT 32nd ST.

Baseball / Football / Soccer:

These spectator sports are- so

often seen from high angles

that low-angle shots will of-

ten make dull players seem
inspired, and ordinary action
exciting. Where possible,

shoot from the sidlines;

squat and use a telephoto
lens if available.

Bicycling: Get some shots

of the cyclists from' above
(use a bridge) and from be-
low (crouch by the curb), but
don’t forget to also Ret some
from handlebar level (get on
a bike yourself) in order to,

get -the viewer involved.

Car/Motorcycle Races: Use
a telephoto lens to film the

vehicles as they come out of

a turn toward you (shoot
from the NW). This angle will

slow the apparent motion of

the cars so they can be. dear-

ly seen on the screen. If these

vehicles are photographed
from the side (eye level),

they'll simply whiz by and
ail that will be seen is a blur

when the film is shown. Low-
angle shots are dramatic, but

the photographer must be
very careful to stay at a safe

distance.

Swimming: Low - angle
shots of this action will pro-

duce- only pictures of

splashes for the home screen

and may get the camera wet
Instead, get up on the diving

board and focus downward
on the swimmers as they turn

or as they finish. • When
photographing divers, get

near the side edue of the pool

and shoot upward (the imag-
inary’s globe’s SE or SW or-

ientation). but use a tripod

and a slow-motion adjust-

ment. if tiie camera has one.

. Tennis/Badminton: Don’t

pan back and forth. Shoot
from a high angle (NE or

NW) from one end of the

-court or one side of the net.

focusing mi the player (not

the ball or the bird). You’ll

find serves are the easiest to

photograph Don’t waste film

on long volleys.

Tracfe/Field: Crouch by the

edge of the pit and face the

high-jumper or pole-vaulter

(a wide-angle lens adds to

the illusion of height). Use

a tripod to make your shot

rock-steady, and kejep the

camera running for two or

three seconds after the jump-
er lands. Shoot foot-races

from low angles to make
them seem more dramatic,

and use a wide-angle lens to

capture some shots from a

slight elevation.

. In all sports movies, use

a tripod with the telephoto

lens to get fascinating close-

ups of the faces of the par-

ticipants.

Travel Pictures
Those who want to keep

rediscovering the world that

they saw on their vacation

trips should photograph them

from unusual angles. Each

time these films are viewed

again, the photographer will

see something he hadn’t no-

ticed before.

Building/Monuments: Build-

ings gain a sense of grandeur

when photographed from a

Tow angle. However, dpn’t

shoot head-on: instead, move

Continued on Page 44
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on lenses and the newest
electronic 35mm SLR cameras

fromMuiolta. res^St

Mow you can start or add to your Minolta
35mm SLR system more economically than

• you ever thought possible. Because Minolta
will rebate a substantial portion of the price

you pay forequipment boughtbetweenApril 1

and July 31. 1976. i

The Rebate Plan covers all the
Rokkor-X and Celtic lenses listed here, plus

the newest electronic Minolta 35mm SLR
cameras.These advanced cameras make fine

photography easier than you ever thought

possible, because they automatically adjust

shutter speed for unparalleled exposure
accuracy.

The more you buy, the greater your

rebate. There's no limit to the amount of your
rebate. The plan gives you four ways to build

*

a rebate asyou build your Minolta system.
1 . Eam a generous rebate when you purchase
any Rokkor-X or Celtic lens listed here.

2. Earn an even bigger rebate when you pur-

chase a listed Rokkor-X or Celtic lens in com-
bination with a Minolta XE-5 35mm SLR with

standard lens.
•*

3. Earn a still bigger rebate when you pur-.
.

chase a listed Rokkor-X or Celtic lens in com-
bination with a Minolta XE-7 35mrh SLR with

standard lens.

4. Earn .the biggesL rebate of all when. you.
purchase a listed Rokkor-X or CteKfe lens In

:

combination with a Minolta XK 35mm SLR
with AE Finderand standard lens.

Makeyour bestdeal, then takethe re-

bate. What you pay for your Minolta equip-

ment is up to you and your dealer. The Minolta
t

rebate represents an additional savings. To'

figure the exact rebate, check the chart for

the equipment you want to buy. If you pur-

chase more than one accessory lens and a
camera,you get the highest camera/fenscom-
bination rebate, plus the rebates for the ad-

ditional lenses.

The Minolta Rebate Plan applies
only to new Minolta equipment purchased
from an authorized- Minolta dealer. Minolta
Corporation reserves the right to modify or

discontinue the Minolta Rebate Plan without
notice. This offer is good only in the United
States.

Build your rebale-as you build your Minolta system
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At These Mfnolta Deafens.

Mtflb'plo Locatfqno

Abraham & Straus

all stores

The Camera Bam
all stores

Gimbels
all stores

MacyV
all stores

New York City

Bronx

Arista Camera Specialists

21 94'White Plains Road

Castle Hill Camera
1240 Castle Hill Ave.

Brooklyn

.Camera Etc.

13UGoney Island Ave.

Clro Safes

1975 Utica Ave.

Focus Electronics & Gifts

4523 13th Ave.

Manhattan

AJkit Camera
866 Third Ave.

B&HFolO
17 Warren St.

Blue Spot
159 Fifth Ave.

Cambridge Camera Exchange Inc.

Seventh Ave. at 13th St

Cambridge Camera Mdtn. Inc.

21 West 45th SL

Camera Discount

.80A Worth St.

Camerafand .

611 Lexington Ave.

City Camera
5 John St

Competitive Camera
157 West 30th Street

Executive Photo & Supply Corp.
884 Sixth Avenue

47th Street Photo, Inc.

87 West 47th Street;

Foto Electric

31 Essex SL

FourGuys Cameras
130 West 32nd[Street

Garden Camera
345 Seventh Ave.

Hirsch Photo
630 Ninth Ave.

HarterAudio & Photo-
r

507. Fifth Ave.

India Appllances.lnc.

42 Canal Street

India Discount Center. Jnc.

17 Ludlow Street (off Canal Street)

Meta Photo
244Madi80n Ave.

Midtown Foto

21 West 47th St

MinifHm Photo
167 West 32nd SI

National Photo Electronics

1235 Broadway

Olden Camera & Lens Co., Inc.

1265 Broadway
704 Camera World

104 West 32rid Street

Recftovcs Camera, Inc.

200 Fifth Avenue

Sharp Photo, Inc.

1225 Broadway

32nd SL Camera Exchange, [nc.

140 West 32nd Street

Wall SL Camera Exchange, Inc.

82 Wall Street

West Side Camara
2400 Broadway .

JE Setauket

Three Village Camera
376 Three V̂illage PL'

Garden City

Neptune Photo

739 Franklin Ave.

Great Neck
Ken MarCamera Corp.
27 Great Neck Rd.

Befleviffe 5 . „
Milt's Photo
T83 Washington Ave. „

Bernardsville 4£.

Bemardsvilte Camera Marttl*^-
Bernardsvilia Shp. Pit

Jj Q
Bloomfield •• " V
Bloomfield Camera W.
623 Bloomfield Ave.

.

‘0Lindenhurst

Suffolk CameraExch.

.

162 No. Wellwood Ave.

Oceanside

SparMetone Inc.

5S5A Atlantic Ave.

Caldwell

Barry's Photo
359A Bloomfield Ave.

Caldwell Camera
339 Bloomfield Ave.

/

Roslyn Heights

Brody Camerama
365 Willis Ave..

Hast Orange

East Orange Camera
547 Main SL

Westbury

FortunoH Silver Sales Inc.

1300 Old Country Rd.

Rockland

Glen Rock

Art-Tone Camera
235 Rock Road

f
l,*LV AUTO. H
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Suffem

Suffem Camera Shop
72 Lafayette Ave.

Westchester

BronxviHe

Bronxviile Camera
34 Pondfield Road

Jersey City

Hudson Camera
122 Newark Ave.

Midland Park

Wholesale Photo Supply

Midland Park Shpg.Ctr.

Morristown

Camera Mart
89 Morris SL

SMCWU

*#

.
a*,

« '• ,r *+*

Long island

Hartsdale

Steve's camera
417 North Central Ave.

Parrippany -

Sight & Sound ’ v .

J. M. Fields Plara-flte.W'

Andtyvilfe

Berger Bros.

126 Broadway

Babylon

.

Star Camera
9 W: Main St

Yonkers

Sam’s Camera Exchange
106 New -Main SL

Yonkers Camera
28 Palisades Ave."

Perth Amboy
.

FishkinBros. j •

285 Madison AveL

Union

Union Camera
2009 Morris Ave.'

New Jersey

Baldwin

Cam-Ra Fair

1763 Grand Ave.

Aabury Park

Dons Camera
418 Bond St.

Wayne

Camera World

1628 Willowbrook Mall

Wayne Camera Center
Hamburg Turnoik*
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Soft Jewelry

Isn’t Hard
To Make

1 t
.

•*
» ».

ByNANCY HOWELL-
' KOEHLER

Tbe. first time a person—

\

term “soft jewel-
!be is almost certain to
"Hov can jewelry be

Actually, soft jewelry is
hing new. It is jewelry-

—

the -bread sense of the
/oat denoting items of per-

nancy Howsll-Koehler is
fralhor of “Soft Jewelry:

fen. Techniques, Mcrteri-

s? published by Davis Pub-
ations, Inc.

sons 1 adornment or decora-
tive clothing accessories

—

made of “soft" materials
such as fibers, fabrics, leath-
ers or vinyls, rather than the
traditional hanl metals
stones or gems. Soft jewelr^
* often stuffed, qufited, or
stitched, and like great
grandmother’s detachable
lace collar, it fulfills the con-
temporary desire to dress up
basic clothing with needle-
work or other creative or-
naments.

Perhaps the origins of soft
jewelry can be traced to
Primitive tribes who believed
hi the magical powers of

LEISURE

f|f%W
y,z

tmo i

.

clothing embellished with
gaily cedared yams or beads.
However, today’s soft jewel-
ry undoubtedly stems prima-
rily from the outrageous
clothzng adornment of the
1960’s. During this period an
interest in folk cultures
spurred artists, craftsmen
and various counter-culture

groups into creating and
wearing extravagant body
adornment Macrame flour-

ished, as did weaving, quilt-

ing aad all manner of beaded
and feathered appareL

Although this frenzy for
fantastic garb began to cool
during the early seventies,

the interest in hand-crafted
adornment did not. However,
the emphasis changed. Hand-
some examples of embroid-
ered denim and precision

patchwork reflected a return
to fine craftsmanship, and
the overall look became de-
liberately casual, mirroring a
more natural way of life. It

was in this environment that
soft jewelry surfaced as an

Continued on Page 41

Fibers, fabrics, leathers and vinyls make stitched, stuffed or quilted jewelry.
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Good Riddance

For Pesky

Garden Weeds

By ARTHUR RING

Some weeds occur in great

numbers but are easily con-
trolled by Teadily available

methods. Although dandelion

and plantain are all over

some lawns, they can be con-

trolled by occasional spray-

ing with 2,4-D. Cultivation in

the garden or use of herbi-

cides on lawns before weed
seeds germinate will control

crabgrass, pigweed, laxnbs-

quarters and most annual
weeds.

•

Other weeds are more per-

sistent and are controlled

with much more difficulty.

Some are naturally occurring

in the area while others may
have been brought in as food

plants or ornamentals, but
outgrew their welcome.

Japanese knotweed forms

taH dense clumps that spread

by deep long stout under-

ground stems and by seeds.

The plants are rather coarse

but have attractive pink
flowers. They have been sold

as ornamentals but spread

quickly and are hard to re-

move. After a frost the leaves

and stems die leaving the tall

unsightly dead stems and
leaves.

Control by digging is frus-

Arthur Bing is professor at

Cornell University Ornamen-
tals Research Laboratory in

Long Island.

bating and usually unsuc-

cessful. The shoots can pene-

trate a thick layer of asphalt

pavement. Nevertheless some
homeowners have claimed

success by covering the

ground with heavy black

plastic and covering this with

heavy patio blocks. The best

control is cutting the plantar-

back and spraying the green

leaves of the regrowth with

a mixture of Banvel-D plus

2,4-D at a rate stronger than

used to control broadleaved-.. -

weeds in lawns. Repeat appli-“.

cations are necessary. This-

treatment is not safe under-

.

trees. Banvel may last sever-

y

al months, is soluble and-

could leach down to the root

zone of a tree with disastrous

results.

•
Poplars have been used as

a tall screen planting or
windbreak. The hybrid pop-

lars grow vigorously .above

ground and also produce long

vigorous roots. Shoots can

originate along these roots

and rapidly develop into

young trees in an. adjacent

lawn or other area where
they are not wanted. Cutting
these shoots just seems to in-

crease the number or new
ones. The best control is

spraying the shoots with a

combination of Banvel-D and
2,4-D as with the Japanese

bamboo. If the shoots have
been recently or freshly cut,

spray the stumps with a more...

concentrated mixture of Ban- •

Continued on Page 45
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MEMORIAL HOLIDAY SPECIALS

)
35mm PETRI

|
Reflex Outfit

r with 55mm FIa Auto Petri Lois

l leathereveready case

125mm F3.8 Auto Petri fans with

case & shade

NEW 1S693

l 35mm F2.6 Auto • Petri,

‘/case 3935
i\300mm F5 Auto Petri, case. 6955
45-135 F&5 Auto Petri 13935
85-210 F4£ Auto Petri 129.95

35mm PETRI FT EE
fully automatic SLR outfit

55mm F1.8 Auto Petri EE Lens
Leather eveready case

. Petri Electronic Flash

135ms HJAata Petri ETrieptetfl

with case & shade

>NEW 17995

'35mm F2.8 Auto Petri EE,

|

case. ,. .—— 4935

Petri Bellows. 2335

(Ptriri Microscope Adapter™ 9.99

OLYMPUS OM-1 MD OUTFIT

Olympus OM-1 MO camera
50mmF1.8AutoZuiko
28mm F2.8 Auto Wide Angle Lens

i

135mm FZ8 Auto Telephoto Lens
Compartment case for camera i

3 color films

NEW 37995

PENTAX KM S
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t35«mi 12.S. 47.95
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PMlNntali.JklciCi'fM

Bwti 135

I

I (MUI MU-g7.PS

FILM SPECIAL!
Vf/KODAK PROCESSING

KR 135 36 exposures-. 4.29

FILM SWELDBAG - Ei 1.99
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P EXECUTIVE PHOTO’S

IpVIVITAR-
SpLENS SALE!'I|™

FIXED MOUNT AUTO LENSES
2g/2C 73.13 135/Z8 B9M

a9JOS 200/3S TOJW
Sto’ 72.02 300/5.6 9*01'

75-260/4-5-zoom
.142-48 400/5.6 142^8-

85-205/3JJ ctae^bcuaing .soon 152^8

TX AUTO LENSES
*•753 7«.«9 300/5.6...'. 0&44

66^48 9O230/L5 zoom 134.18

66^48 75-250/4^5 zoom 157.90
81.43 TX mount far mod SLR"*.. 10.75,

These lenses wiU fit ttie following SLR's;

Pentax, NBson. Minolta, Canon andOlympus.

KONICA OWNER'S-SPECUU. CLOSEOUT SALEI
\WTTAR FIXED MOUNT AUTO LENSES

Jrue
1X7-80 -

135/7 B ~ 47

3/2A 37^0.

SPECIAL VTUTTAR CLOSEOUT!
VMtu UOcM 8281 Fteli 49-93

NinthAvenue and 45th Street isn’t

exactly the heart ofmid-town Manhattan.

Which means, if I depended onwindow
shoppers for business,Fd starve.

So,What Ido is make sure I give

people adamn good reason to come tomy
store.In fact,I give themtwo reasons.-

Prices that can’t be beat and service that

no one else even comes dose to. Fll give

youa Canon F-l orEF, or aFTbn at the

lowestprice aiiywhere... tryand get it forless.

And when it comes to service—everyone comes to HirschPhoto.That’s

because I spend time withmy customers. I don’t givethem thebum% rush. Fll spend

an hourwiththem whether tiiey’re interested in a $400 camera ora $20 Instamatic.

I don’t pressure people either. Ifyou doift buy from us, fine. Iknow you’ll be

backbecause nobody dse will treat you as good as

weda I guess,what it all comes down to, is at

Hirsch Photo we don’t hand people a line.

H Thaftwhy there^ a line waiting to

get into Hirsch Photo.

Even if iris at Ninth Avenue & 45th Street.

FILM'SPECIALS—all with same btand processing.

godachroflW 25 135-36 4M VPS 13MS3R 11.25

X«Hdwne«13MS 4^5 Agfa 13538 4.19.

Kodachrwn* NO Super 8

—

A.1B EG 4S4 ISO ttovfe SM4‘

*LA594 150 Sound Horif.-.MS GAF 500 13S20 SJra ooJy... #9
C05-2D3R..: «L2» 03506 3R 10^5

No cretfit cards ormaa orders accepted on Km

ismnmwmmmm non twriKn

EXECUTIVE PHOTO
MA||| Ordeiv BaflfcAmenc*fd & Mwtw C»y®a«*Rf®d

HirschPhoto
Hnch PfaMo»630 9riiJbmnw(bc» 44fiiand 45lfa5lrMls)
N«w York# N.Y. 10036. W. 265-4735. Open9-6Ma»Cri.
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Mr. Bam «| Por jJo-lt-Y ourself Plumbers

roo’l! Hoc every type of

photo equipment at .iq-

credible low prices at the

Ban Stores.

ita '
.

(ofesf Model

Compact 35m SIR

• 4-way rangefinder
• LEO metering system
jo Electronic shutter

with FI;8 9^0
lens NEWiVft

rimera

... Muttimatic
Super 8 Cartridge

'Film Projector
ft '20mm
ip, 1 .3 lens M

amera Barm

allei’s Smallest Foil Frame

Lightweight

: Sharpness 3 ft to infinity

40mm high-definition lens

Jodel 104
95

NEW

Camera Barn

NIKON
Photomic FTN

Came ra Barn

20 exp. $29
yr/C/B processing Me

30 for $20.
f -**nanym fed mbr go fib S 10.00

Add tafetfMndeppr. poring*

... Wr 76 Mv-Gm-by C/B
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- VASTER CHARGE or

.} BANJtAMEfflCAHD

Mad Orders Invited

''Add CST end Postage.

High Trade-ins at an stores.I

Camera Barn
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To assemble fitting to pipe insert metal stiffener, upper left, then push pipe through

nut, upper right. Tighten nut by hand, them use two wrenches as shown, lower left.

To cut tubing to length use ordinary garden shears, lower right.

By BERNARD GLADSTONE

A new type of flexible

plastic pipe and matching fit

tings makes all types of in-

door and outdoor plumbing
installations easier than ever

before for do-it-yourselfers.

Utilizing a new type of plas-

tic pipe made of polybuty-

lene, it is currently the only

flexible one approved for use

in both hot and cold water
lines. The pipe has been ap-

proved by the National Sani-

tation Foundation for deliv-

ery of hot or add. potable wa-
ter, and it has been accepted

by the FHA for use in govern-

ment financed housing (one

and two family units and re-

habilitated structures not ex-
ceeding six stories in height).

It is also approved for hot

and cold water lines in mo-
bile homes and recreational

vehicles in most parts of the

United States, although thus
.

far only a limited number of

local codes permit its use in

new residential construction

(where licensed plumbers are

involved or where a permit

is required).

Called Cinch -Pipe, and
manufactured by the Cerro

Corporation, P.O. Box 6SI,

East St Louis. HI, 62202, this

new piping system is ideally

suited tor such do-it-yourself

jobs as running indoor water

lines to washing machines,

showers, dishwashers, ice

makers, humidifiers and oth-

er appliances. It can also be

used outdoors for lawn sprin-

kler systems, pools, foun-

tains, outdoor showers, and

sinks.

Unlike metal pipe it is not

damaged by freezing fit

won't buret even if full of

water when a freeze occurs),

and being flexible it is easily

bent around obstructions or

curves so that fewer fittings

are needed on most jobs.

However, a full range of

easy-to-use plastic elbows,

tees and other fittings are

available, and these can be
used with ordinary copper

tubing, as well as with the
Cinch-Pipe.

No special .tools, other than
two wrenches and a- pair of

garden shears for cutting the

tubing, are required, and no
soldering, cementing, flaring

or threading is involved. In

addition, because it is very

smooth on the inside, the

nipe is ideal far hard water
areas since this makes it re-

sistant to scale build-up, and
being plastic, it cannot cor-

rode.

The tubing comes in three

standard sizes—Vi -inch, Cl-

inch and %-dnrfi {these are

nominal sizes that refer to

inside diameter and are the

same as copper tube sizes;

outside diameters in each

case would be %-inch more).

There are tees, elbows and
straight couplings available

for each size tubing (these

can .also be used with the

same sizes of standard cop-

per tubing), and there are

also reducer couplings and el-

bows.

Each fitting has a plastic

ferrule inride the nut that

acts as compression ring. To
connect the fitting to the pipe

the user merely pushes the

end of the pipe through the

nut into the. fitting (without

removing the nut), then sim-

ply tightens the nut with one
wrench while holding the fit-

ting with another wrench.

Special metal inserts that

serve as stiffeners (short

pieces of metal tubing) are

supplied with each fitting.

These inserts are pushed into

cbe end of the plastic tubing

before the tubing is inserted

In the fitting so that when
the nut is tightened the com-
pression action will not

squeeze the tubing out of

shape (which could cause

leaks). The inserts or stiffen-

ers are not used when the

fitting is attached to metal
tubing.

To facilitate connecting

Cinch-Pipe to standard metal
nlumbing (as when adding

lines to an existing installa-

tion, or when replacing rust-

ed or damaged sections of

nine in rtder houses) there

are transition fittings avail-

able—male and female adap-

ters for attaching to threaded

galvanized pipe, as well as

a special faucet pipe termina-

tion fitting (to fit the cone
washer and slip, ring used on
some faucets). Adapters for

both l^-inch and 34-Inch

metal pipe are available, and
there are also plastic reduc-

ers bushings (% to % inch,

and V& to & inch) included

in the line.

To cut pieces of the tubing

to length, either an ordinary

pair of garden shears or a

fine tooth saw with a miter

box can be used. After cut-

ring, a smril pen knife is used

to remove burrs on the in-

side. then the metal insert is

pushed in b^ore p"sbm" the

end ofthetube into its fitting.

After installation, the pipe

should he supported by

straps cr hangers spaced no
more than three feet apart

.

On very Iccg runs smooth

niastic ii?n»ers are advisable ,

to allow the tubing to move
lengthwise slightly as it ex-

pands or contracts.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
HORIZONS ...

a weekend
workshop series
Former UFE and LOOK strifes

'Uttar intenjhm worfcshqps far

'photographers wanting mom
contra! over their vwrfc - fton

concept thru encuticn, to safe A
unique opportunity to profit tram

the knowledge and experience of

prominent photographers. Tuition

tttXX Neia workshop, June 4.

<46 main, street
Warwick, -ny lOSSG

914 9363001

on 7th Ave. Between
13th and 14th St. N.Y.C.

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3

ALL BRAND NEW

Fresh Kodak Kodachrame

IC1
3 LENS
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WITH KODAK m M ms
PROCESSING M 40

AND toto
MOUNTING PBUMll

T..a

ALL BRAND NEW
HJMHK MAPI ABTWUI1C MOTS

80-200/3*5
Automatic A A Cfl
Zoom Lens U UtfU
Feruost TV J|
SLR Cameras V W
17/4 automatic Lwni..;. 115'
21/3.8 Automatic Lans._-.B9*
2B/2.B Automatic Lans 49“
35/2.8 Automatic l*n* 36*
135/2.8 Automatic Lett—.39*
135/1.8 Automatic Lens W*
200/3.5 Automatic Lens—._S*P

UTAH/Alt* lipcsr

cuauux.
mBMTfiUKS
CUMBUHJUn.
mimios
EKKUIUSt
USE FMMSB
to. FIR BUT

I695#
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:w“34958

ALL BRAND NEW
Tireail SUPER BK WTTH CC 0
110 51/1.4 Afll ANSI d
M l Auto Topoor RE. ........

?8.’?S Toocof RE ....

35 2 fl Auld Topcof RE
85*1 8 Auto Touoor RE
100 ?. 8 Auto Topcor RE..U.-..-

,

I3S. 3 5 AulO Topcor ft£

TOO > 5 6 Auto Tptxor RE,....

300 '5 6 Aula Topcor RE
Sr-SOS/4.? Auto Topcor RE
TCPCON Auto Winder
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109'
.174-w
— 89-

1 18-
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219-
74"

BRAND NEwVlVltaE 281
AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC FLASH

.100/28 did _4&SS

.135/28to—J62J# “iMUitoto.lS*.M
7ME0/45 tot tori ... .U4.ee

_ JUST OUT LATEST
toi raw. MCAD taunr iheh a* M efurged 1 35-1Q5/3.5 CLOSE 2Q9^
«i f mk m «n*r t*or si HOVto toetoe *
trackmen: a* roc ertr g3«

Vivitar. 292
ntfi case Uca* Wnejr.K adw. «Jc msta tans

35-105/3.5 CLOSE 209*
FOCUS VIVITABLENS

VtVTTAR SER 1 FOR MOST SLRTS

rm CAMBRIDGE CAMERA
EXCHANGE INC.

Main Retail Store & Mail Order Dept.

45 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011
BETWEEN 13th & 14th STS.

DAILY 9-6 , OPEN SUN. 10-3, CLOSED SAT.
Nol all items at all stores

f

-
TnfDHONE uaa r\ntm i

MidlownRelaif Stores
TMPHOItt

21 West 45th St NYC 10036
(212) 675-8600

(bet 5-6 Aves)

Ma9 Order Fee-S2.75
-sand to 45-7tti Ave
(All Quantities Limited]
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HomeClinic

Q: We have a large concrete patio that has. been, a
problem for us for many years. We have painted it again

and again using different latex paints that have been

recommended by various paint stores. All of them have

.

peeled off, some more rapidly than Others. The patio is

down to the bare concrete again and we would fijee to find a
paint that will adhere for at least one season.

Can you suggest anything?—Mrs. WJLS* Piscataway, NJ.
A: Since you have tried different brands and all peel

shortly afterward it is obviously soft the paint—it is either a

condition in the concrete, or faulty preparation and

application on your part If a lot of moisture is coming

up through the concrete, this could cause premature

peeling- Also, if the concrete -itseff is powdering or flaking;

the paint obviously won’t bond property. If neither of

these are the problem, then the possibilities are:

painting over the surface while it is dusty, greasy or dirty;

spreading the paint on too thin; thinning the paint too much
before applying it; failore to put on two coats

when working on bare concrete.

Q: The brownstona we are renovating has- massfte
^

mahogany doors that were coated with boiled linseed

oil and turpentine years ago. Since then they have only

been waxed. We would now like to apply an appropriate

clear finish such as varnish, but is there any way to

avoid having, to resand Che doors to remove all

of the old wax?—Mrs. KJL, New York City

A: I doubt if sanding alone would remove all of the

wax. Your best bet would be to scrub the wood down with
medium steel wool and paint thinners, dipping the steel wool
frequently and wiping off promptly with plenty of rags. -

If the doors are large, work one section at a time. Then,

after the wood is dry, sand with fine pape? to get it smooth.

Dust thoroughly, then apply at least three coals of good
t

quality spar varnish, sanding lightly between coats.

Q: My house has asbestos shingle siding that has

never been painted since the shingles were installed twelve
l

years ago. The shingles are now chanting, and in some places
|

chipping, so i would like to paint them. Can you cell me what
is the best type of paint to use?—A-P- Richmond Hill, N.Y.

A: This type of shingle does not need painting.

However, they can be painted, but sometimes they are a
problem. Shingles as old as yours, for example, are

obviously quite dirty, so you win have -to scrub the dirt off

first to make the paint stick. Second, asbestos shingles

are quite porous, so a masonry surface conditioner, or a
primer designed for use oa asbestos shingles should be used

first Then finish with a latex, masonry paint

HURRY, LAST \

GETA REBATI

OF $100
FROM HONEYWELL
WHEN YOU BUY ONE
OFTHE LATEST
K SERIES ASAH1
PENTAXCAMERAS!

4 vsm

From now until May 3f,'7&

we're offering up lo $100 m rebates, when you buy
a K Series body pfa/* up to4 accessory Itntes.

i

, i ?.«*!

:**£

.'-tfeuttl

- ~
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HONEYWELL REBATE RIO

.and
-i

v..
—

r&t-

.

. Smci&k

, ?*-.'#. :J—r.

f

i/ju the advanced, bayo-
IVJY1 . net mount version of

.(he world's most popular
35mm SUL

vlSBaaf/U SVTC 2BI3B

w/58nd/Mar7C_JK3JB

try shows both f/stopA and shutter speed

t

right In the viewfinder.

fl/5M J SVTC 239.51

jtitouttAm. 2715*

grtoy ...

/«) ' world's lightest,
l\A - most compact auto,

-electronic35SUL'
w/5flm* f/l.t SHTC 324.59'

rzsarowuarc 3sisi

HEWLET
PACKAR

HP 21
HP 55
HP 65
HP 22.
HP 80
HP 43.^..

'Xeii-HT.

-i C,
-

fA-rV-
.
jre-*'

Questions about home repair, problems should be addressed
to: Home Improvement Department, The New York Times,
Times Square. New York. N.Y. 10036. Only those questions of
general merest will be answered here.

Come in anrd get

•your rebate started!

SPECIAL! HONEYWELL
460 flash ..48.50!

TEXAS
INSTRUME

*. flNn 1

-mm
m l

3S5 c

IT’S HERE
SR 52 J

SR 50A.

SR 51A.

SR 56 .1

T1 5ioa.„.

m
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T.L S050 Printer..

T.L 2550 II

T.L 1200
TJ. 1250
TJ. 1500-
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Rockwell 204..

—
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i

lam
TODAY FROM 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

ftintnn IOLYMPUS

281 Electronic Flash

Vivitar

M 75
s5

Here’s a handy rechargeable electronic

flash that gives you perfect flash automat-

ically from 2 to 21 feet! Recycles In 6
seconds—with a guide

number of 60. With 2 P A r/l'
year guarantee. M Mil
Flash only..V VV
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LATEST MODEL

OLYMPUS OM 1-MO

w/adaptar

VIVITAR 281
VIVITAR 273 SPECIAL
VIVITAR 252 DEMO
VIVITAR 292 PRICES
VIVITAR 202

MOTOR

DRIVE

SYSTEM

Vivitar
MIMMT1C
35-205 f/3i

ZOOM LENS

INCBEDE:
Nikkorc

FT!

JI0T«UT1CBH0liK{3>/c

SPECIAL DEMO PRICES

black fin—r-

with 50 f/2. J

only

. ri r.
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'•o&Ff. .

-• • ••
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107.50 249J
Vivitar E02
POCKET CAMERA

ill ft,tTnT

VIVITAR Airro LENSES

WITH GIFT
film and Tim
B£CTRONIC FLASH 44
Bourn! Free Vivitar Photo Album
with the Purchase of Vivitar 602

604 OUTFIT 34.95
600 OUTFIT 32.95
402 OUTFIT 18.00
35CA w/C 75.00

28/2JS
K/i| SPECIAL
Cliffs DEMO
200/3.5 PRICES
300/5.6
400/5.6
75-260/4J>
85-205/3-8 MACRO ..

MSSeimafAnmi i . -

WC.KT 10001 ^

OPSt SUNDAY 104. Dr

.MMtarCbMW.
IblOnianWrica^

MpoitaaalhMdl In jif

Vivitar Series 1 Lenses

70-210 MacroZeem
VMCf/3.5 n fag.-.

1«
35-35 1/2.8 VMC variable
focusing lens.

FILM SPECIALS;
KR or KM 135/36 w/p_4.42
Agtachrome 64 36 w/p~A19

,
Cl 35-20 w/p _„£.40
Cl35-36 w/p .... 1099

CHECK OUR LOW LOW PRICE

KMA464P ; i 4.19
Pupcftrome 38 w/p~ <4.IS
EX 135-36 w/p._.._. 5.69
E4 135-36 w/p.~~U J6.19

.

1
'

Mai) Orders Invited Master 'Charge 0.K, Add HendL & Ship. Charges

RECHOVOS CAMERA INC.
200 5th Ave. (Bet. 23 & 24 St) N.Y.C. 10010

fiA<IA OPEN SUNDAYS 10-4
.O f0-O90U Daily 8-6, Ctor. Sat.

BLUE SPOT
151» Alt «Tt 1H11 (U2) SIMI7A

Kansas nun,aranmnu

BIG CASH
REBATES

ri
CHECK OUR UNBOJEVA6LE UN-
BEATABLE PRICES ON MINOLTA
XX, XE-7. XE-5 AND 200 SERIES

SHARP PHOTO
M!nottai Price Riot,

& CASH REBATES

SRT102 T.4.. 555“

XE5 1.4 515“

CELTIC 2842.8^.72“

CELTIC 200 F4.--.8t®

80-200 RokkorX.436“

srtioi 228“

13512.8 Vmr0ll
’

Rokkor X.- 181®

SRT100 F2. ,145“

POCKET 70. ,39
s5

POCKET 270...«....fiS“

SHARP Photo 1225 rwy
532-T8U9 BIX, K.Y. 1.B081

open 104 SUNDAY
Mai & C.QJ). Med promptly
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Soft Jewelry Isn’t Hard to Make

1 f‘ '

L ; 1 \ ? \ 0 i » Jd with cc

W I \} i f m ?* ? tapesin-
* * » 4 VW( mpleUon,
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mtinuBd from Page 39

itive to more tradition-

6f Jewelry. Its range

is' determined fay

_ .‘.Merest* and

__ A.. materials, and it

rjiiasses free-form sculp-

j-:
and stuffed

geces, . as well as tha

i

ccmvOTtioflal necklaces,

-syatchbands and
‘

» of the most popular

tawdry mediums is

,t. The leatherworker

its the rooldable quality

ither by transforming

ieces into sculpture!

To do this, a design

on medium weight,

tanned . hide, then

lit cut out with a
or heavy scissors

feferf in water until

- . Shaping can be done

id, or by tacking the

gather • to a wooden

0f the desired shape,

olding is especially ef-

fyr making bracelets

gather is tacked to a
‘

of round wooden pole

0 the diameter of the

jriginal molds for oth-

e*ry shapes can be

trved from a block of

oe, or from "found"

shapes. Once dried,

.ded leather will hold

e permanently.

•

ing is another craft

3 be adapted to soft

design. By making

.
cardboard loom de-

so as to create the

id. size fabric desired,

ver can produce any

(ble jewelry shape.

1 shape needed is cut

heavy cardboard.

.. and then wrapped

jp threads. This is

with colored yam
technique,

the vreav-

- noved from the loom

oose warp ends tied

with beads,

enthusiasts also

H
! jewelry suited to

.J^snts. The ability to

tch two pieces of

..jether is all that is

. to create the cur-

tshionahle stitched

red jewelry out of

:es Of fabric These

, and stuffed forms

» e by cutting two

fabric and a thin
’

t
uilt baiting into the

shape. The fabric

- e then laid face to

jed with the batting

fene cr hand stitched

Ifpter edge. A small

rOF

$ >M

opening in the seam permits
the stitched unit to be turned
right side out so that the
seam opening can be closed.
The form is then ready for
quilting. In most cases, the
quilting, whether it be done
by hand or with a machine,
will follow an outline dictat-
ed by the fabric print or tiie

shape of the jewelry piece.

Interesting materials for
making soft jewelry are
available from a variety of
sources. A local second hand
store is an ideal place to be-
gin. Here one can find period
clothing reflecting the charm
of another era. scraos of fab-

Pc *or Patchwork, old lace
k“.feathere- fabric’

utiets and department
stores are also a good source

inexpensive printed crplam cloth i» add runSemnor.
afy color. Specialty fabrics
such as felt and burlap are
available from Bon Bazar
149 Waverly Mace. New
y<*k' N.Y. 10014. while
small, pre-cut pieces of feltmay be purchased from other
local shops. Neighborhood
upholstery shops are also an
excellent source for unusual
fabrics.

Fibers used might include
yams for knitting, weaving,
crochet, needlepoint, cord for
wrapping, basketry and mcc-
reme, and thread for sewing
cr embroidery. All of these
can be purchased from fiber
craft outlets, cr ordered di-
rectly from a fiber producer,
such as Lily MiBs. Shelby.
N.C. 2S105, who will mail-or-
der fibers chosen from their

sample cards.

•
Clear vinyl, which is avail-

able by the yard. in the up-
holstery section of larger de-

partment stores,- is particu-

larly well suited to contem-
porary stitched and stuffed

jewelry designs. Using the

same principal as fabric, cut

pieces of vinyl are machine
stitched or heat sealed to

create a transparent pocket

for inserting textural mater-

ials such as shells, yarns,

beads and bones.

More exotic materials for

making soft jewelry con-

struction can be found in

hardware, plumbing supply,

surplus and electronic stores.

Copper, brass or aluminum

wire will be useful for attach-

ing decorative materials to

leather or vinyl, while small

pieces of metal and plastic

are excellent for surface em-

bellishment. • .

Fastenings used In creating

soft jewelry ca* also be
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simple. Pendants my be fating

from macrame cord and tied;

and buttons, hooks.and snaps
can easily replace specialized
jewelry fastenings in fiber
4nd fabric compositions.
However, fa some cases
ready-made jewelry fasten-
ings and findings are prefer-
able on pins, earrings and
watchbands, to make them
more functional. Earring
wires, "O” rings, chains and
many other specialized jew-
elry findings are available at
most local craft supply
stores, or they may be or-
dered from mai l . order
houses.

The function of decorative

materials in soft jewelry can

be compared to that of gem
stones in metal jewelry. They
embellish the surface and add
interest to the design, but
there is one big difference.

Thousands of decorative
materials are available at
little or no cnsL Bones, feath-

ers, sea shells, dried plants

and pieces of wood—any or
all of these natural objects

can be bonded, strung, tied

or woven into soft jewelry.

Par the dedicated scavenger,

an industrial scrap pile is a
mecca of infinite and unusual
metal and plastic shapes. In

addition, beads, tiny mirrors,

sequins, .metal studs, sure,

decorative braid or .even holi-

day trimming may be pur-
chased from craft shops and
dime stores.

Ideas for a soft jewelry de-
sign axe often best translated

into reality through the me-
dium . of a “cut paper pat-
tern." To make a paper pat-
tern. one needs scissors, sev-
eral sheets of newspaper, a

compass, transparent tape
and some glue. It’s best to
begin with an identifiable

farm—for example a neck-
piece or collar.

To make a pattern for this,

fold a single sheet of newspa-
per lengthwise, then locate
a compass point at the crater
of the fold and draw a half

circle on the sheet that corre-

sponds to. the required neck
opening. Cut out the circle

and silt the center of the
“collar" in the back to allow
the newspaper pattern to be
placed around the neck.
While wearing the pattern,

trim the exterior edges, cut-
ting away areas of newspa-
per until a flattering form
emerges.

Other jewelry shapes may
be created in the same man-
ner. Bracelets, necklaces or
earrings should be cut from
newspaper and held in place
to test for appropriateness.
After the basic outline bas
been selected, the design may
be further detailed or refined

by cutting small additional

shapes, then attaching these

to the primary pattern with
tape or giue.

When the desigri*TS com-
plete. the paper pattern is

ready to be transferred onto
the actual material. If a fa-

bric is to be used, the pat-

tern’s size should be enlarged

slightly in all directions to

provide for seam allowances.

This is not the case when
translating the pattern in

leather, however. In this

rase, the pattern is taped to

the surface and the shape is

traced directly onto the
leather.

The use of paper patterns

will vary according to the

techniques planned. .For ex-
ample, a pattern pinned to

a knotting board becomes an
outline over which a mac-
rame design can be tied. Or
a pattern drawn on embroid-
ery canvas becames the basis

D 41

for a needlepoint project.

And this same pattern, traced

onto stiff cardboard, cut out,

and then notched along tfap

edges, is transformed into ®

loom for wearing soft jewel-

ry. The joy of soft jewelry

is that it allows everyone, at;

his own pace and interest

level, to create an expression

that is uniquely his own.
_
•-

Helpful Books
"Inventive Jewelry-Making"

by Ramona Solberg. Instruct

tion for making jewelry frora^

unusual materials of alT

types, including “sore.” (V<*£

Nostrand Reinhold Compa-
ny!. “Wearable Craft*' by.

Eiyse Sommer. Directions for

making body adornment,

clothing and jewelry from fa-_

brie and fibers, tCrown!, ft-

%
o 0

HONEYWELL STROBONAR
#204 with w/AC CORD

TIME

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR . . . QUALITY AND HUGE SAVINGS

FEATURES RECYCLE
*£• 5-10 lecnrtB

H*}h Ifl- <s ’fcontt
FcmuTM Foam* Ptt

tr-'.'-.J Mcontfg
MpfiSsvmnda

FOR PERMACAD
POWER PACK

0750w hMCMSB
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47 ST MINOLTA DEMO
SUNDAY ONLY
May 23, from 10 AM to 4 PH

SPECIAL DEMO

PRICES
• Liberal trade-in Accepted

toward purchase of any

new model

MINOLTA
Pocket Autopak 70

AM0UNCING THE
MINOLTA REBATE
Dl AM there’s never been a better

* LHIl -time to buy lenses and the

newest electrode 35mm SLR's from Minolta.

COME IN FOR DETAILS

MINOLTA SPECIALS

Bwtt-m dosft-up lens lor drama-
tic ckne-uDs and eye-hlling

portraits.

Fully aulomanc.
electronic oper-
ation. Jus! oeanl.

locus, stool.

*69
50

00kBefore you buy a pocket-M* camera,

a! an Minolta offers in this one.

• automatic flash settings

• uses balieiyJess X-cubes and film

cartridges

• fully automate electronic operation

• all glass lens

« bulif-tn dose-nO lens for aromatic portraits

$4195

MINOLTA AUTOPAK 50 *3100

For top rereafiitf ad ntee,

.

efeeck tte Minolta

AutoBectreflasfaSt.
• FuAy*uioM*c
m.Eem mdp-jrnieHwh coverage

• • Hcodmai«&i«ioe0
‘

« Con! or cwdicsi oneritao

Two shaowg targe*

39M

Tbe Kgdta Aata Spotr Meter.

For ccttleai sect tcadngs. JMiea^
>aarW accuracy and *£a» el

OSMon.
Power aealM roacj Inslantty to

r.nes dvect readings-
. .

-
*126500

iaijcatttidrf»es.

Minolta XE5 Body

$21950

Minolta XE 7 Body

$2595°

Minsita XE5 «/58nn T.7 Rittor X...... 279.00

UioBlta XE5 ft/Hnim 11.4 Rskkor X.„„. 309.00

Minolta XE? w/50n» fl.7 RiMurX— 317.08

Minifta XE 7 w/5(toffl fl.4 Rottir X..... 347.00

Miulta XE ? v/S8mni 11.2 Rittor— 369.00
*

• BOHUS Fime Fleihgim w/ant °t abort

CELTIC LENS SPECIAL
35mm t2.8 49.00
,135mm f3.5 49.00
135mm f2.8 72.00
200mm f4..~. 81.00
100-200mm f5.6 1 1 ?«00

50mm f3.5 Macro... 96.00

FREE MINOLTA DELUXE FLASHGUN

w/eaefi MW0LTA CAMERA Bought DURING DEMO

ROKKOR "X” LENSES
I firm lv’3 Buill-m .LSI . 31000
Irji.n I 4 (FD C'",nl 340.00

7 1mm I r RlfO /-'i"*") • 31000
,'4mntl'. sVFC 355X10

. Ainu, i s .... ...... 103.00
’S.nm IT 5... . .... 138.00
.’vnrn 13 3IOOO
3*INnl ’3 8 78.00
>* nrtn I la .... 138.00
fiSirnn 1. 1 .

' tS . . . 15000
ItYlnun I 3 s 15 . . . 13000
I '.sipm I o VL3 78.00
1 ‘.mfln I o L5 108.00
3Cmmn, i 4 SU . ... 1 1 1 00
'OOnwi I b (FO 6 J La-. .1 50.00
^OOml.56UCK( 163.00

;CiOn>ml 1 5{FO rjm.nl

I SCarc 232.00
MVrwii 3 h ».U;,o it iii*So»

A J.ipfcr t Pc-.i-rsc R"ia . . (44 00
lOOumi I." 5 Mi-roc till

Mtotcr LS ?A0 00
irVaOmin I .'8LSl^*v 000.00
SP..-OIImu i -I 5 LS. CW . 348.00
liVkinn I 1 EU lrr.T-- 80.00

FBEUBoreKin*. mttutn

MIRANDA SPECIAL

MIRANDA DX-3w/S0f1.8

PRICE

BREAK

OT5

2500

15950

f 1.4 add

MIRANDA SENSOMAT
RE11 H .8

YASHICA FX-1
w, 50mm fl.7

LENS

29950

Gail ^ci« T-sIAi (T ! qoalcd lenit',

Yasftcti LU 'OSlM MU group

ftr ic.riii Jiunn in t-r in

auionuikiai-l m.,ncii e.p-yyne

The Yashica
Electro 8 LD-8.
Professional features

Mift fi.6, 7.5mm—60mm zoom lens

• Automatic too

deoji-.e

• AmoniaicexpQ5tf4|

CDDhol lor

oeritxl ’.(tor

movies

14SMC4 AtM
S4ttC AS ABOVE B.-f-

1 3W»J

199
08

149
00

DOLLAR SAVINGS SPECTACULAR

MONICA
• TOTAL AUTOMATION • TOTAL CONTROL

MON., MAY 24; TUES., MAY 25
During this demonstration you will actually be able to use the new Konica. and

see the films developed In minutes. See the results before you buy.

SENSATIONAL LOW PRICES DURING THIS DEMO.
The World’s Most Exciting SLR System _ .. . .... , .

• FafiL accurate exposures ereryOmei. • " Control Center viewfinder.

• Total system ol airtomafc aperture • No neadlw to match: Focus and 5toofi

tertses
* Choice of Microdlapnsm or Split-lmase

• Lels you adapt your okf Nikon, Pentax, locusing.

Exakta lenses.

TRADE UPTOUfTOLD KONICA FOR LATEST KOWCfl T3 CAMERA

KONICA AUTOMATION NOW COSTS NO MORE THAN

A “MATCH-NEEDLE” CAMERA
free tuts aiAwas nr

wftfc eotk

KONICA CAMBA pnCHASB

DEMO SPECIAL
KONICA AUTO REFLEX T3 .

239.50
KONICA AUTO REFLEX T3

5 Piece outfit

• KONICA AUTO REFLEX T3 BODY,

50mm 11.7 tens

• j35t2S T*toPhoto

• gadget bag

a electronic Bash

$29950

[sarr?

TRADE IK SPECIAL

KONICA T3 BOOT

on,, 109.50
vr/yoar T2 Body
Beay For Body
Sufn-i in '--o-M'wi

KONICA C35 79s6

J&HW-ftxr METER 82s0

KONICA toto S3 133
55

$1595

BEAULIEU 5008S
- Sound-On-Film
Super-8 Movie

Cameras w/6-SO Zoom

Beaulieu SQ08S Camera shown
with Beaulieu Opllvaron 6~B6mrn

zoom lens end optical Hervic

Cardtoid Microphone

Wtcrnpnoo. addtlmi

GET OUB LOW PRICE ON BEAULIEU SYSTEM

9450
WITH POP UP FLASH

* 6uiff-m etocfrorrfc Hash —
nerer buy flashbums again'

• Fully automatic exposure
control—mctoois and oul!

Pocketable (ikon

Ultra Coepact PriSB

Bfaucdars 6x1 B

7x21 8x24
FuMeU «son. Uf-

pmw binoculars

by me famous

maker ol Won
caroms.

Moetiewsiwfl
Meal tor sports and travel!

CHECK OUR
LOW LOW PRICE

Smooth, one fund

I
oqerauon Mea-
sures r*Heeled and
Inodenl light twah

k bu*t-in hemlEiihene
umuser) k» aWI

ana mo«m cameras
30* light acceptance
angle "see
saw” seteclcrr button

tor Iwfjh and tow
range Automatic

"mew ‘ needle *X* Computer
range ASA 6 lo 35.000. VI to 1/90:

7. AOOOHs arc to 8 hours; One from B
to 128 IBS EV—8 10 EV+ 34: .016

' in 32.000 tool undu

SAWYERS
SURE

PROJECTOR

MODEL
737 AQ

sggso
Trays IJt

Auto Timor.

Remote control operation

500-Watt Quartz Hatogen
amp. 4“ 1/2.8 Lens.

Some items in limited quantities

FR1.TO 2. CLOSED
[OPEN SUN. 10-4. DAILY &-6

III!

SAT. wHBnm hawkjmo charge *z.«*

FILM SPECIALS
w/tifirf— tocnfitcsrf

acMptidn ffla vxnl

We carry ILFORD FILM

at very low prices

Kndaciuomp CR or 64-36 r-P
iv Kodak Process 4.39

Kodfichrome 40 Super B

w. KodHfc Processing 4-19

Agfa M. ^6 (*«P *-29

GAF SOO =0 evo w process... 3.95

GAF64-ro exp tv/process.. .. 2-25

GAF 200 20 e/p «r. process ..3.50

CH ?0 ut.'p 6-39

CII 3S »;p. 10-M

VPS 36 w p .11-29

Polaroid SX 70 Films 4.95

Polaroid 108 4.85

Fugi RlOO 36 wp 3^5
Agfa CMS. 135-20...- 5-50

Agfa CNS 135-12 3.75

Tlmse priens are lor store purchase

only—No Mail Orders

Bolex 550XL

Bolex SM80
Electronic

33450

364S0

OMEGA
PRO-LAB B-66
2'. ,,*2‘»" Tnole

Condenser EnlaiQ-

ers* Instant Access

LamphousB * Opti-

cal Glass Mounted
Condensers ‘Spe-

cial Tear Drop'

lamp - Slide-In Fil-

fsr Draiwr * Bed
Safety Filter - A
Modern Functional

Chassis .

0ME6A B-66

w/50ai
leas

OMEGA D-2V CONDENSER
ENLARGER
SPECIAL

34950

p; in

•*iwitbn,iii-ii witn

p .. I1 . 1411 .

Lai- ItlAlllll tv
1 l'4nm Inn,. 4 ,A

n«w-
|..r i-ain-i. I6d

Wli’l/ hirer.

HONEYWELL
PRICES SLASHED

PENTAX SP 1000

fldfcS..

““
15950

1 5950
.

Oinn»«9« *

IrapkouoMly $11949

TVu lomwrtfit AQOO
hot w/cafor hand AM 07
50 14 w 80 15.6 nnw
Schneider Componon OtT^

Vivitar
283 Ekdraric Flash System

9 79s®
CueadSee lfa«)h*ta« Fra* HaseQM

HASSHLBLAD
60mm 13.5

WSTAGOM
CB tOO
Pofcmwf
B^ck

645s®

149“

HasselMad 500CM A Lenses
Check Our Low Prices

AiREQUfPT 670
with electronic t ft050
focusingy<8W^. f4v

TH

I
212-260-4410

00-221-5858
OUT OF
STATE
OM.V

urxtmtr features mcuroE;
• SoitMJ<i|* ctocirmb: tncutmo * E>-
elusive ' mp«l> ' W#' r-«wr
ttoctn-. timer • 500 well lxmt> •
Remora coiitoBed torwma. tevar-

u tocir? • Enlumi 4' U.S tens •
Cows «.ilti ir.-o nragaimea—-ene tne-

U. one tttiiwi

KAKO
Thyrostrobe
3000 Power
saving au-
tomatic unit

rapid recy-

cling time
up to 200
Hashes

67 W. 47 St. (M. 5M0ii Ab) N.Y ,
N.Y. 10036

4450

I«mi 5m4Whrkm mt, 14.95
rt|»to tillw. >.., eJ

B>|JS 2, auto I.nnvt,l»i mil, SI I CO
Vi .itm.n

HONEYWELL
PROFESSIONAL STROBONAR

JUST ARRIVED
HONEYWELL 890$,
892SW/THYR1ST0R

FEATURES

$12950
WITH
MULTI-VOLTAGE
RAPID CHARGE

AUTO STROBONAR

. 780,782

890 or 892

109
s"

Siiobonar 8l0...> S2.50
Nmr Sirobodome lens set.. ®.95

Pro Pah U .17.00

Permacad power Pack .73.50

Honeywell Auto 0750
Slrobonar 48DS O

BELL & HOWELL
RLMOSONIC” SOUND

iSffiffi s20950

• awgiu
KCDRSHS

• i.uamim
• eunrac
•IBfUBTOtHBUTT
• imracrBEsw
•tSttBOKOf
• OKnenuMK __
• ncK-unc-p

%%mom
una mOn S?s irtj* « ,w *

IZ30A

CALCULATOR,

SPECIAL

HEWLET a 4400
PACKARD 25 • ***

TEXAS 1
WSTBUMEtn HflLVV

I
sbspa _1

Tp»JS Instrument SRS^.-.-SSS
00

Tp, as Instrument 04511

Te*a?. frvittunwnt SBIO..- 2500

Texas Instrument 5 100 56JSO
NEW TEXAS
Tl INSTRUMENT SR5B I

Hermes Admin .14.95

Texas Instrument 5050.—11400

Te*as Insirumon! 1200.. .11.50

Terns Insirumenl 2550 H 39.95

Te-as Instrumeitl SR * 1 29.00

Tl Calculfllor awul'w-HO S 200
vo<l charger additional

Keystone 652F 29.95

Rockwell 24K.— 36.00
Ciwira PO .9.95
Kfiwiet! Packard HP 27 174.95
Kevitoff Packard S5 266SO
Hewlell Packard 65 667.50
Herutell Packard SO 265.00
HewJeM Packard 22. 139.50
Hewleii Packard 45 .169.00
Untsomr. XL to r

Printer & Readout

«J. memory 149.50

NK0N

f2

PH0T0M1C

NIKKORMAT EL

COME IN

FOR NEW
REDUCED PRICES

\
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INTERNATIONAL
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'WWIADELPHIA. PA.

ffiHJUDWUISSUESPECIAL
i smilesONMAT I7H|,I976,T0

MARKTHEAMERICANBICENTENNIAL
| The stamps will be in four denominations, 7p, 8p, 9ft 15p.

When you
visit

Interphil,

rush to

MMUTUM5ACTS,comprising one stamp ofeach denomination and
raB9nnONnKXSrcontam miniature sheet, will be available,'

for a period ofsix months.

Please usethis couponto order.

Super

^

1 1 i

Booth

Scott has
a bonus

for you!

....mint stamps @7p

....mint stamps @Sp

....mint stamps @9p $

._.mint stamps @15p $

„..MiniatureSheets @39p $-

....Presentation Packs @49p

POSTAGE (No coins please).

Orders under $5...32$ min. $.

—

Orders over $5r . $1.1

2

min. $.

NAME ....

ADDRESS

—

That's right, a

valuable bonus.

Give us your

admission stub

and this ad .

We'll give you

a coupon in the

amount of your

admission, redeem-

able towards the

purchase of any

Scott Specialty

AfbumJ

Maywe put your name

on ourMailing List?

TOTALENCLOSED. $...-

YES/NO

Dollar values are subjectto
exchange

Actuation).

COMEANDSEE USAT INTERPHIL 76, BOOTH 142
Issued by thetDept of Posts and Telegraphs.-

ITS A HISTORY BOOK-fT’S A STAMP ALBUM!

only $3®®HISTORY
OF THE

UNITED STATES

JLUOTHATED BY POSTAGE SIMS’S

BICENTENNIAL EDITION

ALL in ONE

100 Pages, over 400 easy reading

short essays. Documents American

history from the Vikings to the Space

age. illustrated by 34

7

readily

available U.S. stamps.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY EDUCATORS.

THE PERFECT BICENTENNIAL GIFT.

TO ORDER SEND *3” TODAY.
PLUS 50* SHIPPING AND HANDLING

WE CAN ALSO SUPPLY COLLECTIONS OF STAMPS
TO FIT THIS HISTORY ALBUM.

100 Different $3.95

200 Different 9.95

347 Different COMPLETE. 29.95

WHOLESALE fliQIHIKS SOUGHED

BENCHMARK PRODUCTS, INC., BOX 353 GRAND CENTRAL ST/L, N.Y.C. 10017

PRE-INTERPHIL
NEW YORK
LA GUARDIA
AIRPORT
BOURSE
SUNDAY, MAY 23

at the

ftefidoylM

at UrffomdJo Airport

11MM5 Minors BM.
Elmhurst, H.Y.

AKTXAUAIf POST OFFICE

Hours! 10-5:30

FREE ADMISS10K & PUKING

Ptara 314434-313! Fir letafc

titmu
P.O. Box 284

Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

STAMPS WANTED
COLLECTIONS,

ESTATES, RARITIES
Top price* paw immediately.
Or, if desired prompt auction
disposal. No ctiargs or oblige,
tlon for Informal appraisals
and advice. Deal directly 'with
the firm rated tops In stamps
by ell standard authorities. It

pays. Every 12 weeks we
spend more than *1,000,000
at top market prices) No de-
lays, no bargaining. Prompt
and fair treatment assured.
Material sent by mall
promptly appraised and held
aside Intact pending accep-
tance. Our buyers can travel

and visit your home — lor
larger properties.

Visit, Writ* or Phona

(2T2) 533-0730

™^J.&H.STOLGW.inc.
915 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 10010

SELLING STAMPS
CAN ME TRAUMATIC!

1 —

tk

ISRAEL STAMPS
Our Specialty
Free. Cur rent frkfc List

, On Request.''
'

- Garei :Co;S
;^RG.8<&374
A Hewlett, NA ViS3"

JS&l t516) -374-290 9 •

I USED RUSSIA BY YEARS
AN r«n arm Cpf or Almost CpI

1
IW3. 13? Ml— - *»1.W

! 1959. 1 1B Ml ....—........——. BJZS
l iMO. 1 15 val 4- I SS —»—~ BJ50

i 1901. 121 vsL *J5
‘ 1962, 1*3 Ml M3

1963. 139 Ml + 1 SS 8.2S
I 1964. 172 «! 7.25

|
1965. ISO Ml 6.73
I960. Irani * 3 SS 7.23

! 1967, 131 Ml S SS 7.2S

I 1968. 133 Ml + * SS 7.SO

1969, 115 Ml + 7 SS.— 7.95
1 1970, 117 vil + 7 SS ImM S1B.SO|._ 7.33

i 1971, 1 15 M< * 0 SS (mint 17.251.. 7JO
1073. 102 Ml * B SS (moo 17.951- 7.95

1973. 102 Ml + 10 SS (mint 23.751- 7.2S

-' «* Q14I94B.7CAI

197*. 10* ml * 8 SS (mint 25.001.— 5,95
1973. 107 *Bl 7 SS [mbit 939 JO)... 7.30

SPECIALS'
1958-1963. 7*3 3SS.- 52.90
1964.197*. 1383 Ml * 58 SS 83.75

73-o*u> must' 6 Ml mcl'd Free.

oanrm ramp
;n w a*m s*. Mpi. 4, m* Tmh. h.y. wool

ISRAEL
Inrenuinpr Coven. Patetfine btampi
f. i.mrn, |Nf Labels. Iiiiewm

Stamps £ Covers. Israel. AH Sumps.
Cnve«>. Postal Stationers-, Fltghl-

Cosers. Eij; Pnnting-Ennry Impel-

loratev Revenues, Catalogues.
Anything else vou wish.

.. .WFUL GIVE YOURS

TENDER
LOVING CARE

antf PAY
TOP DOLLAR, too!

IXwfmbR.
Iiltadted $$$ AirikUe
for I—Flele payment

Come. Visit and Pici Up tour Wants.

for ava'labk li*is send 50c mini
stamps or coin

Open daily Horn II a m. to 3 p m.

ISRAEL PHILATELIC MATERIAL
147 West 42 SL. Km. 1112

NrwlnH, N.Y. rtmiw 2T2-5U-V2I

Como In or ship by regia*

tered mail. We travel for

larger properties.

iLim.NMFYeikiooaa
(212) PL 24903

STAMPS
SAMUEL A. TOWER

American Doctor, Craftsman Honored}

IsicioiTiTr

Two more aspects of the

American way of life, in

keeping with the nation's ob-

servance of its 200th anniver-

sary. are being portrayed on

new 13-cent embossed ravel-
‘

opes being issued by the

United States Postal Service.

The new envelopes con-

tinue the Bicentennial Era en-

velope series that began with

the issuance of the Seafaring

Tradition envelope last Octo-

ber and was continued earlier

this year with envelopes in

tribute to tbe American

Homemaker and the Ameri-

can Farmer.

The two new envelopes are

for the American Doctor and

the American Craftsman.

The American Doctor en-

velope will be issued on June

j

30 in Dallas, Tex., during

j
the annual convention of the

American Medical Associa-

tion. The brown silhouette on
the left side of the envelope

depicts two medical in-

struments of the Colonial

period and a bottle in use

during the same period. The
illustrations were sketched

from actual instruments con-

tained in a doctor’s medical

kit used during the Revolu-
(tionary War. Beneath, tbe sit-

SHhouettes symbolize
medicine and crafts

ihouette, in one line, appears

"Bicentennial Era — The
American Doctor” A white
mortar and pestle are super-

imposed on the orange back-

ground of the indicia in the

upper right comer of the en-

velope.

Actually, the Colonials of

two centuries ago tended to

be medically self-sufficient,

depending mainly on a- medi-

cine chest of remedies mostly
found in the garden. The Co-

lonial housewife knew how
to make palsy drops, snail

water and pokeberry plasters;

and bow to brew a curative

tea from sage, tansy, worm-
wood, catnip and other

herbs. Violets were soothing

for fevers and sore throats.

Dill cured hiccups or *‘yex-

jing,” and pinks did “wonder-

j
fully cheer and comfort the

s heart” Some treatments

brought from the Old World

were less pleasant, calling for

ground snails, worms and
toads, but the more unpala-

table the remedy the more
faith it inspired. Other reme-

dies would still sound famil-

iar today: mustard plasters

to ease aching joints; butter

and flour to take the sting

out of bums.

Only serious illness war-

ranted sending for the village

doctor to come by horseback

or buggy, and then the doctor

had little more to offer than

Ihe housewife had on hand.

In his bag he carried no
drugs, only strange concoc-

tions be had pounded and,

mixed for himself.

The American Craftsman

envelope will be issued on
Aug. 6 at Hancock, Mass. The
brown silhouette depicts a

Shaker rocking chair, now in

the New York State Museum
at Albany, that is representa-

tive of Shaker craftsmanship.

One of the few remaining

Shaker communities is near

Hancock. A religious sect

founded in America in the

late 18th century by follow-

ers of Ann Lee of England,

the Shakers established sev-

eral communities based on
communal ownership of

property and were excellent

farmers and craftsmen. They
believed in equality of the

sexes and the second appear-

ance of Christ. The name is

derived from the dance with

which 'they accompanied
their worship. They believed

making things welt, like

simple, functional furniture,

was an act of devotion.

Underneath the rocker, in

one line of brown type, ap-

pears "Bicentennial Era—The

American Craftsman." With-

in the red circle of the Indi-

cia, in white, are three tools

used by Colonial craftsmen

around 1750.

By 1776, the plain sturdy

furniture of tbe Pilgrims had -

long disappeared. American
craftsmen, mainly in New
England and Philadelphia,"

produced furniture tint ri-

valed any made in England or

France. There were no real

factories; only, small shops
where craftsmen worked by
hand. Using native cherry,

maple and oak, as well as
mahogany imported from the
West Indies, they - created

line chests, desks; .beds, sta-

bles and chairs..They.'wprked

from English pattern books,

following the instructions of

the master furniture makers
of England — Chippendale,
Hepplewhite and Sheraton,

then added their' own varia-

tions to make the lines sim-

pler and emphasize the nat-

ural beauty of the wood. -

All envelopes in the series

are produced on brown laid-

finish stock. The designs are

•the work of Arthur Congdon
nf New Canaan, Cnnn., who
also designed the 1972 com-
memorative for the Parents

Teachers Association.

Collectors of first-day-of-

issue cancellations should

send their orders to "Doctor
Envelope. Postmaster, Dallas,

Texas 75260,” before June 30,

or “Craftsman Envelope,

Postmaster, Hancock, Mass.
01237,” before Aug. 6. The ,

cost is 15 cents per envelope.

The USPS prefers remittance

by check or money order

rather than cash. Postage
stamps will not be accepted

as payment
The 6% size envelope will

be supplied unless the larger

No. 10 size is requested-Col-

lectors are urged to send
either self-addressed envel-

opes .of an appropriate size

or return address labels with
their orders so that envelopes

may be returned under cover.

InterphiL
A catalogue of 256 pages,

containing two items of spe-

cial philatelic interest, has

been produced in a limited

edition of 50,000 copies for

Interphil 76. the seventh

American International phil-

atelic exhibition thi

next Saturday in

phia.

The catalogue. wl
;

.soli for $S a copy.)

sold oh a first-corr

served basis, only at 1;,

• There will be no mat*

Included with thee-,

is a sDedal wwv
commissioned by tbf

can Revolution Bictj

Administration exper

this publication '-Nod

*

by the Bureau of E».

and Printing. The ,'c

be available wftttw
catalogue only;.tih4 :

be for sale separately.

- -The second 'item

is a 16-page, insert,.jpv
in '-full color all.- of

"Aristocrats .- of PI

that will"be displays

exhibition’s Court of

The display includes

the rarest and costlie

of philately, with an
ed worth of $5 miliior

The philatelic gems
play from the Uniter

are: Alexandria hlu

master provisional co
used block of 16 of th

IS47. unused block o

the 10-cent 1S47,

block of Tout of the

1S69 with inverted

unused block of 20 o

cent 1901 with invert
‘

ter, unused block of

the 2-cent 1901 with i

center, unused plate

block of four of the

1901 with inverted

and an unused plate

block of the 24-cen

with inverted center,

Confederate States

Lebanon provisional »

on cover.

Collectors driving
*

exhibition via the fc

should take Rout.

(Schuylkill Expressw

rite University Avern

and then turn right

first traffic light. Par.

available directly unc

Civic Center, and th<

a numbet of adjacent 1<

For those taking thi

a bus, D-i, goes to th

Center from the Pen

tral station at 30th an

tat Streets. The erf

hall is just below the er

and can be reached by

tor, elevator or stairs.

- - *?P7

..'It.

7TB fef$A INTERNATIONAL- •;

'

7. PHILATEUC EXHIBITION
v MAY -29-*)UNE 6/1976 =

‘

• 7 PHILADELPHIA CIVIC CENTER,

PHiLADELPHiA, PA. \

.v:: ;

I?r

InternationalStampAuctions
A rn\ IS*1M IF MYI Rs SIAMPS 11 1)

4 Yurt Hue*. CM* LSI son, U«U 4JW32 .

ISIstPUBUC AUCTION LOTS MCLUDC

Wadnasdav, Hay 12th. 6:45 pm USA] Very ttronq wfh Items In- •

(EnqtanA AM 6wd HaM chjdWfl KHWrt 'MO Gral Zxo- -

(061 238 9559) psttn. unmounted imrt.

A superb penera' sal* comt>ra*i9 Qh An GS M<3Wn In-

sround '000 WS. PrM4l« «- chidinq “*7 fllw l"*nl

Mnalo £40,000+ prtih indudtnfl hnjb vohinws Ed-

MAIL DH>S ACCEPTED FOR wrd WU high rtun anO GW9" « .

ALL OUR AUCTIONS section

FREE CATALOGUE AoatraHai Good Ms fndud"

Canmteta Uw eaupoa below end supetb line mo* 's' Roos com '
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Why Was It Omitted? Important Notice To Collectors:

S. -

ifiv' ?.<

,

-mum
9t&!jrfT'.-'*.'-

rv • .?

Medal for Maj. John Stewart—the unsung hero

lery—call it the case

issing medal—is be-

the U.S. Mint’s lo-

ries of “America's

Jals.’’ The first two

•ere offered in 1974:

ring period for the

is expected scon,

s is described in the

m promotional bro-
'comprised of 1 tr-

aductions. struck in

nish pettier, of the-

medals authorized

nally issued in gold

r) by the Con tinen-

ess ...” to honor'

iding Revolutionary'

manders and their

hit the Continental

authorized II med-
t that was brought

tention in a letter

n internationally

.n dealer.

umismatics Editor

?nce to your repen-

ic Mint's 10-piece

s First Medals” sc-

?uld be painted out

Continental Con-

?d to have medals
1 1 different milka-

of the Revolution:

Ss therefore “short-

ihe public. The
I. n-.;i.ted from the

ihoul explan alien,

wed on Mai. John

jr his leadership in

ssful assault, July

against British

uinins the Hudson

res of Stony Point,

art medal is listed

er J67» in che old

standard reference

Mnerican Colonial

llusrrated by Con-
• Medals.” by J.

Berts. The Mint’s

of die Stewart med-

» even more myster-

*ie fact that it is not

•ribed hut illuslr3t-

‘oges 16-17, in the

luklei that is to be

i bonus to all collec-

• buy i he :'0- called

o" med;<l series.

cas.m ccui.1 there be

nmisrion? Dees the

igine that collectors

nonce the dlsrrcp.-n.

«*n the I! metla's in

let and the 10 med-

als in their “complete" se-
ries?

Richard Margolis
Teaneck. K. J.

[We do not have a logical ex-
planation for the omission of
the nth medal. Perhaps the
Mint felt that the series
would be "neater” with just
10 medals divided into five
pairs. A more reasonable ex-
planation might be that the
Mint did not think Major
Stewart was "in the same
class" with George Washing-
ton. John Paul Jones. “Mad"
Anthony Wayne and "Light
Horse” Hany Lee. This
theory is supported by a
statement in the “bonus
booklet" mentioned in Mr.
Margo]is’s letter; the booklet
has this to say about Major
Stewart “.

. . he . . . is the
least known among the he-
roes of the Revolutionary
War. . .

.*• But some .of the
10 who made it into the
“America’s First Medals"
series are not exactly house-
hold names, either. Take, for
example, Francois Louis Teis-

seidre de Fleuiy: or Daniel

Morgan and William Wash-
ington. Anyone know the
loles they played in the Rev-
olution? And how many
Americans know anything
about, or have even heard of,

John E. Howard? (No. not the

coward who shot Jesse

James').

If the Mint does have a
logical explanation for pass-

ing over Major Stewan. per-

haps Mr. Margolis's sharp in- -

curry will bring it out. Or,

better still, it may result in

a high-level Mini decision to _
include the' Stewartr'medal

~

(illustrated above) and thus

enlarge this historic series

to its proper 11 -piece size.

Incidentally, there is an-

other “cloud" over the

“America's First Medals"

series. Originally the Mint

had planned to give two

bonuses with che complete

j-eries—the booklet and a

i eproduction of Benjamin

Franklin’s famous “Libertas

Americana” medal. The latest

reporL is that, for reasons as

vet unknown, the medal

bonus will not be included.

If ibis is an “economy

move." will the booklet be

dropped, too? The situation

seems to call for a substan-
tial outpouring of letter; of

protest from interested col-

lectors to tbe Bureau of the
Mint in Washington, D.C.; the
zip code is 20220.—EdJ

In Pittsburgh

There’s a new entry on the

growing calendar of “all-

foreign" coin shows: the
Greater Pittsburgh Interna-'

tional Coin Exposition will be
held Friday through Sunday
in the Greater Pittsburgh

Merchandise Mart The sbow
will bave_ a bourse of 70
dealers specializing in for-

eign numismatic material. In

addition, the Organization

for International Namismat-
ics will sponsor a Counterfeit

Detection Seminar.

A two-session auction (mail

and floor bidding) win be
conducted by Joseph L. Lep-
czyk. The sessions are sched-

uled for 2 P31 on Friday,

May 28, and 2:30 PJW. on Sat-

urday. Among the 1.488 lots

are ancient, medieval and
modern foreign coins, medals

and tokens from every part

of the world, with special em-
phasis on European, Cana-
dian and British issues and
a large offering of- Papal me-
dals. The 64-page catalogue,

with 27 pages of plates, is

available from the auctioneer

now for SI: the address: P.O.

Box 751, East Lansing, Mich.

48823 (517-332-8581).

Every Sunday . i

The New York Spriqg Sun- !

day-lie* Market, alsd. called*1

the ‘original” New York Sun- |

day Arts and Antiques Fair,

opened early last month for

its 13th spring season; it is

again located at Sixth

Avenue and 25th Street, and

it again promises to have

a worthwhile number of coin

dealers among the hundred

or so purveyors of dd and
new collectibles. The market
will be open from noon to

7 P.M. every Sunday, weather

permitting, until July 4th
j

(and then will be open again
j

from Sept. 12 through Oct. j

17). Admission is $1J50, sen-

ior citizens SI, children un-

der 12 free.

mm
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The official

INTERPHIL76
medahic commemorative cover

thefirst official medallic cover ever issued

to cotrmiemorate a major international stamp exposition . .

.

COVIN SHOWN ACTUAL Sl!t.

IjTterphij

q %

$: - * V / / -.?(<• SMQpli SmiiSi

•

•. /: •• AfipfaQn, U :S.A. GT25-1
4EDAL. /' *•

'

STERLING SILVER
COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL.
A certified Proof ol the official

Interphil 78 commemorative
modal, minted in solid

sterling silver.

SPECIAL ENGRAVED
CACHET. An original

work o( art created

expressly and exclusively

lor this limited edition.

"FIRST-DAY-OF-SHOW
CANCELLATION. An award-winning

design selected by the official

Interphil 76 committee tor use
only lor this historic exposition.

PERSONALIZATION. Each
cover will be personalized with

the full name and address of the

subscriber, if desired.

OFFICIAL U.S.

COMMEMORATIVE
STAMP. Issued by the
U.S. Postal Service to

commemorate Interphil 76.

Ordering deadline: June 6, 1976 • Limit: One per order.

O
d May 29, 1 976. stamp collectors from all around

the world will gather in Philadelphia for Interphil

'76— the first international stamp exposition to be

held in the United States in a decade.

To appropriately commemorate this important event, the

Interphil ’76 committee announces the first official medallic -

cover e^^e^ created to commemorate a major international

stamp exposition. An historic issue that will combine the

official Interphil '76 commemorative medal with the official

U.S. commemorative stamp honoring that event, post-

marked with the first-day-of-show cancellation.

The official Interphil ’76 medal—designed by the inter-

nationally known artist Yves Beaujard—captures the fasci-

nation and world-wide appeal of stamp collecting. For the

medal design is based upon four of- the most historic and

most famous stamps ever issued: the British Guiana one-

penny magenta ( the most highly valued single stamp in the

world) . . . The Mauritius two-penny stamp with the “post

office error” ... the inverted 24-cent U.S. airmail stamp . .

.

and the first American stamp ever to depict a President—the

10-cent George Washington of 1847. Moreover, the inter-

national scope of the exposition is symbolized on the medal

by means of a stylized globe—which serves as a “cancella-

tion” for these prestigious stamps.

This official commemorative medal will be minted in

solid sterling silver by The Franklin Mint, tbe world's fore-

most private mint It will measure 39mm—a full 1 Vi inches

—in diameter and will be struck with the mint's world fa-

mous gem Proof finish, traditionally reserved for medallic

coramemoratives of the greatest significance.

The accompanying cover will feature an original design

-created exclusively for this occasion—symbolizing 200

years plr U-S. postal history, from the time of America's first

postmaster general, Benjamin Franklin, to our own day.

And this fascinating work will be imprinted on the cover

from a metal engraving—employing tbe same time-honored

method used to create the fine-line impressions Aar postage

stamps require.

This medallic commemorative cover will' alto bear the

official Interphil ’76 stamp issued by the Unted States

Postal Service. And. to further establish the unique nature

of this issue, the stamp and cover will bear the prise-winning

first-day-of-show cancellation, featuring a special Bicenten-

nial desist that will be used only lor first-day-of-show

postmarking.

Thus, tbe entire issue will reflect both the philatelic sig-

nificance of the show and the fact that it is being held at

historic Philadelphia, where the United States was born

exactly 200 years ago.

Each one of these official covers will also bear 3n integral

Certificate of Authenticity signed by the President of Inter-

pbil. This Certificate will attest to the official status of the

Interphil *76 commemorative medal and the first-day-of-

show cancellation. In addition, the cover \vfll be person-

alized with the name and address of the collector who is to

receive it, if desired. Each cover, moreover,- will be issued

in a deluxe presentation wallet.

To acquire the Interphil '76 medallic cover—the first

official medallic commemorative cover ever issued to com-
memorate a major international stamp_exposition—you may
use the order form below, which should be sent directly to

the official minter: The Franklin Mint, Franklin Center,

Pennsylvania 19091.

The official Interphil '76 medallic commemorative cover will

be issued in strictly limited edition. There is a limit of one per

order, and no orders can be accepted which are postmarked
later than June 6. 1976— the final day. of the exposition. Fur-

thermore. this historic commemorative will be available only

until authorized limits have been reached, and the right to re-

fuse orders even before the June 6 deadline must be reserved.

OFFICIAL ORDER FORM

The official INTERPHIL76 medallic commemorative cover

Tbe Franklin Mint

FranklinCenter, Pennsylvania 19091

Please send me The Official Interphil '76 Medallic

Commemorative Cover.

I enclose my remittance of S20-, plus my state sales

tax, as payment in fulL

Your cover will be personalized exactly as indicatedat

right . If you wish a different personalization, print

the name and address you wish in block letters on a

separate piece of paper and enclose it with this form.

Q Check here if you want no personalization at all.

Valid only if postmarked by June 6, 1976 .

Limit: One per order.

State, Zii

Signatur

All orirt» arc (object to aecrpnmcc.

Pfeucaflov StQ 10neb afterwderiaideadBnc fersiqpneai.

THC ruMMLMUMTlfnl WORkM k«nau« MIIVATBMNT. it I* NOT »»«H.IATieBwnnTH u.a. MINT an AN* WHEN (OVEUIUEinMXMCY,
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STAMPS, COINS

CHESS
ROBERT BYRNE

White must beware of snip-

ing attacks against his queen-

side. Of course. 10 . .-.B±N;

11 BxB. QxP is ruled out

GHETTO FIGHTERS’ MUSEUM
• -S- Commemorates-

THE LIBERATION OF
NAZI CONCENTRATION CAMPS

m*
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Deleft A Mail To:

I COMMEMORATIVE MEDAL DIVISION

| 711 ThirdMm

.

| NnrVM.NT.1Kir
. Hum send on 0w Mowing ghsis nwdab:

.

f N«m

_ PaddtvO CbadcorMooarOnttr CreditCARO
_ American Barm BankAnMricard-

, Motor Charge- to. No.
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We are primary dealers to the public

Please call for latest quotes

Krugerrand • Hungarian • Mexican Pesos
% & 1 oz. bars Austrian • Standard Bullion

'

“ ...... 5th Aw. and 40th St and 18

Republic National g^ramtos In Manhattan,r Brooklyn, Queens and Long

Bank of New York n i <1 «nt i.,
^

212-695-7610.

1st

Semi-Annual
LONG ISLAND

iflifi

Manfra, Tordella

& Brookes, Inc.

THE
MARKETFOR
GOLD COINS

Official Restrikes:

Sd
WWiWf
Par Cob

A its*. 100 Kr. one

Aua. 4 Oukats. imc.

AusL 1 Dukal. unc.

Me*.SO ocfcoa. wic. .

—

Me*. SO pesos. Mic

Other Coins:

U.s! S30 Sr COiLC, unc..

Eng. Old So*.. EF/AU
So- Air. krugerrand, unc
Gold l of. bar .3333 hno ....

Panama 100 Balboa, unc. ...

-S12&00
$59.00
SIMX)

_S1 63.00
-..566.00

.5221.00

...S42.00

.5133.00

.5131.75

.5105.00

FIESTA

Quotes based an London
Gold Fix*of $127.70 per oz.

as of May 17. 1976.
‘Retad and wbotesab buy and sefl

prices quoted on loqwnL

GOLD COINS HOT LINE
(212) 757-1856 Cal! 24 hours a
day for latest information.

SUNDAY
JUNE 6
Hempstead
Holiday inn

10am to 5pm

6&Swr Cass are aba grated

Other denominations U.S. and for-

eign gold coins also available.

Write for MTB illustrated brochure

and price list Coin and banknote
cotleclkms bought and appraised-

Complele satisfaction guaranteed
(offerings are subject to prior sale

and price change). New York res-

idents add tax.

UfmtiBdjterafiftlpuiiuif teen

Enjoy interesting lectures by

famous numismatic author-

ities (10 am -to 11 am and
11 am to noon) with two

special lectures for children

Relax at lunch with other

collectors and the interna-

tional ly-known staff of First

Coinvestors

MOTOWN: 59 W. 49th St
N.Y.C. 10020 1212) 7S7-3362.

Open Mon.-FrL 9-5

NUMISMATIC DEPT.:

CcncAMia knot

30 aotkeftflcf Rara. tire 10020

<3131 T5746J0

Mon.-Fri. 9-5

Participate in a festive rare

coin auction

View fine exhibits and one
million dollars worth of rare

U.S. coins at a grand con-
vention

All this for only 55 for adults,

$1.50 for children

. full day of rare coin active,

es sponsored by FCI and

osted by the Nassau Suffolk

toin Cjub of L.I., Inc.

FMANCIALOISTTOCT:
1 51 Work! Trade Center Concourse

NYC 10048 (213) 775-1440

EGISTER NOW! Send your
heck to Ms. Regina Devlin,

irst Coinvestors, Inc., 200

U. Willets Road, Albertson,

ana Island, New York 11507.

hone: (516) 294-0040.

f WHEN YOU THINK \
COINS

THINK HARMER ROOKE!
All Collector Services.

WE BUY!WE SELL! WEAUCTION!

L-_ HARMER ROOKE
*1135 NUMISMATISTS Ltd.

13 East 57th St • New York 10022,
V (212) 751-1300 J

,S. If you live in New Jersey,

onnecticut or anywhere in

9w York City, typ're only 27
in. from Penn. Station on

e L1RR, or directly over the

iroggs Neck Bridge by auto.

U.S. SILVER COINS'
PAYING3WM0%

tabes •BmtsS-fiMf«SBnrMai
BBfiRB 1SESI0 1188CLAD 9«C
CANADIAN SILVER PRE-195S

WARTIME NICKELS

' BRiGANDI COIN CD.. INC.
103 W.45B a. laafiJto.]

IfcnHnrfc 1QMI.-S rJLOpnSa.

" ——JU 2-7150—

UY/SELL
WEIGH GflLD COINS

NADIAN SILVER COINS
mefaripotq*"*

LD.COEN. INC-

S5tkSt.«.Y..».Y. 10019

(n (212) 240-5025

justrueeras
nrasauaituBnanf

Baiter Cotes. Gold Scrap. Dental. SOwr
. Dodos, Proof Sets. Type Cotas Kattkne
Ntcfcek, Buffalo NIekcb
Train and Bus Slop st ourOomar.
4313- ISth Ave, BJdyn, N.Y.

Open Oofiy 12 PM-aPM a Sunday
,

436.1805 or 53I4XB6 j

Black Does Better

12 P-K5!, but Rodriguez canid
j

soon have reinforced his '

threatened wing -with 22 1ST-

Q2, BxB; 13 QxB. so that 13

. . . KR-B1 could have been

Gudmundur Sigurj'onsson,

a 28-year-crid Icelandic grand-
master. explains one of the
problems of opening prepara-
tion this way: “As Black, it

is possible to restrict your-
self to a few defenses, which
can be studied intensively.

But the task as White is

enormous, requiring that you
master the whole range of
defenses that your opponents
can throw at you. Sometimes
you feel overwhelmed by it"

Sigurjonsson's comment
goes a long way to make
clear why Black fares reason-
ably well year after year,
despite conceding

. the first

move to ihe opponent More-
over. in his own games, the
Icelander, leaning heavily on
the Bing's Indian and Pure
defenses, is more dangerous
with Blade.

Orestes Rodriguez, an in-

ternational master from Peru,
found that out in his fourth-
round encounter with Sigur-
jonsson in the Las Palmas
International Tournament
Rodriguez tried the currently
popular Averbach variation.

SIGUltJONSSON/tUCK

mmin mtmtmm m±m

RDOJOGUEZ/WHITF S/WK
Position after 17 . . . N4t5

6 B-N5, but it was Siguzjons-

son who was better versed ia

its intricacies

Camera
Angles

Sigurjonsson's 6 . . . P-B4
is the only way for Black, to
counter in the center, since 6
. . . P-K4?: 7 PxP, PXP; 8 QxQ,
RxQ; 9 N-Q5 loses material
The sequence 7 PxP, Q-R4; 8
B-Q2, an idea of the East
German grandmaster Wolf-
gang Uhimann, brings about
the Maroczy bind when Black
recaptures with 8 . . . QxBP.
Blkck cannot avoid this for-

mation by 8 PxP because
9 P-K5, KN-Q2; 10 P-B4
would give him too cramped
a position.

However, in this form of
the Maroczy bind. Black de-
velops rapidly and comfort-
ably with 9 . . . B-N5 and

met by 14 KR-B1.

Sigurjonsson's 14 . . . N-Q2
aimed at pirating a pawn by
15 . . -BxN and 16 . . . QxP.

and Rodriguez's defense 15

N-N3, brought his KN to an
awkward post Perhaps 15

|

P-QR3 might have been tried,

although- Black would have

the initiative after 15 ... .

N-N3; 16 P-B4, N-R5; 17 P-

.
QN4, NXN; 18 RxN, Q-R5.

Anyway, itwas no achieve-

ment to drive the Black

queen to QR3, since from
there it bore down on the

QBP. Rodriguez hoped to

profit from, the queen's ab-

sence to open a kingskLe- at-

tack with 16 P-B4, but after

16 . . . N-N3, his queenside

pawns became - critically

weak. He might then have

tried 17 BxN, QxBch; J8 KI-

RI, P-QR4!; 19.N-Q5, Q-Ql,

but he would then have had

to worry about 20 . . . P-R5,

which would have driven die

poorly placed knight to QR1.

Rodriguez must have un-

derestimated the powerful 17

N-R5!, guaranteeing Sig-

urjonsson the gain of a pawn.
The Peruvian master ven-

tured a desperate attack with

18 F-K5, but Sigmjonsson

ignored it to pick up one
pawn after another.

!

Sigurjonsson's 24 . . . NxB
compelled Rodriguez's resig-

nation, since.25 QxQ, NxNch
Would have brought Black

out a piece ahead.

Rodriguez
White

KING'S INDIAN DEFENSE '

Slgnrjons-i Rodriguez Signrjoo»i Rodriguez SSgurjons-

Contiimed from Page 38

to ' one side or the other
(SE or SW) and remember
that it isn’t necessary to in-

clude an entire building. And
a close-up of a small section

of a monument, taken from
a carefully chosen angle, will

often be more interesting and
meaningful than a medium-
distance shot taken at eye-
level.

Since this is a movie, and
buildings and monuments are
Immobile, the photographer
must add* the movement.
Move the camera in a spiral

path by going from NE to
SW, even though it is against
the "natural” movement of

the eye (conditioned by read-

ing to move from left to

right). This forces the viewer
to work subconsciously to

see the picture in a different

way.

1 P-Q4
2 P-QB4
3 ri-OB3
4 P-K4
5 B-K2
6 B-M5
7 PxP
S B-Q2
9 N-B3

10 0-0
11 B-K3
12 R-Bl
13 N-Q2
14 QxB
15 N-N3
16 P-B4
17 N-Q2

18 P-K5
19 N/3-K4 PxP
20 RxP
21 N-N5
32 N/2-B3
23 R/lxR
24 NxBP
25 Resigns

Education Films
Instruction / Information:

Use the same angle that an
individual would use in look-

ing at the object m real life

when you put it on film, oth-

erwise the viewer will be dis-

oriented. Thus, most of this

filming will be done with the

subject slightly below eye-

level. Avoid extreme low-

angle or high-angle shots to

avoid confusion, but include

side views as well as front

Termite-proof

your home until

ROSS Termite

Control Kit and

soil injector

SOIL

INJECTOR

TOOL
only

$1435

In making home movies,

the photographer must also

be wary of problems which
camera angles can create.

Since extreme high or low
views of anything are seldom
natural, judicious and sparing

use of them will make home
movies unique; but too much
use of them will make the
footkge incomprehensible.

Avoid making two separate

shots in a row from the same
angle; on the screen this will

create a distraction known as

a “jump cut" which looks as

though footage is missing.

It's easy and economical.

Guard your home against subterranean
termites the sure and easy way . . . with

Ross Termite Control Kit and Soil

Injector. No digging or trenching. Just
put Ross Termite Control Cartridges Into

- the Soil injector, attach your hose, and
build an underground barrier around the

house-a barrier that lolls subterranean,
termites on contact Tests show this

termite control barrierstays effective as
long as 5 years, and It won't harm grass
or plants. Get your Ross Soil Injector

and Termite Control Kit now.

Ross 1 |
Termite '

. §
Control Kit I

Termite Control KIT

only $335

Treats 24' around home

AT HARDWARE & GARDEN DEPARTMENTS

Hess Daniels, Inc. . West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

LOST- due to "yellow anemia"
MIRACID might have saved it!m

JAPANESE
GARDENS

Prerontaosl LandKApa Dtri9Mr

MR. HAL INOUE
Conatrucfion & design of «fl Minis Of

Japanese Oentena;

• Rock Gardens. Mom Gwtatis. 280
Cardens

e WfHsrfaBo, Streams& Porate

• Pstiia, B3n4oo Fences
• indoor Cardens. Pecerteten for

Hontes. LoWteal Show Wnkms.

(212) 429-3749, 725-1072 (Office)

orwAete

sakura

TURN HEALTHY GREEN
-Yellow anemia" (Clilorosis) Is a dangerous
killart ft can be caused by improper soil acidity 5 03.
or serious iron deficiency. Instant-Action . ...
M1RACIO helps stop ‘'yellow anemia”! More than STO7U
just » pfent ftxjd, MIRACID supplies wonder- 9
'-working CHELATED IRON plus ether vital growth I
elements. Acidifies soil as it feeds. a

GUARANTEED fast results or money back.

«-•MIRACIDa '

-

with Insiant-Acilon Chelated iron

Famous University reports

INC
‘

P.OlBox 4004

Grand Central Station

New Ytoik,N-V. 10917

“’to3 TIMES MORE ROSES!
Compared with unfed plants.

UnSvarsity proves "instantaction'

FREECATALOG
Wooden Swings4Things

Famous university scientist reports that

plants fed with MIRACLE-GRO were
stronger, greener, more beautiful; pro-

duced msnr mom flowers.

-MIRACLES” WITH VEGETABLES. Univer-
sity tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced
over 20% more-vegetables than even most

popular "timed re-

lease” plant food.

GUARANTEED
See results last
or money back.

8o£129
-y-b^SJERtrSi

280 IRVING STREET ftpNT
FRAMINGHAM. MASS. 01701

T€L 517-620-0900
PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES-MORE FLOWERS

You can grow mere exciting, vegetables, gcageous’flowers.and luxurious lawns. But

'

5fyou vUdgrmoingpouxr to your sofl with plant food and conditioning^TrtnaB.'Ib do this: .

rould boy espcisive peat and fertDirec Oriyoc esn make riaturalfy b^snced growing p '

cumpost from thejfaftsupply of garden and kitchen wastes that you always have avail * . . s
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Drop garden waste in-shovei rich compost ol
The Rotocrop ‘Accelerated compost bin will

trip you turn “worthless" garden waste and

kitchengarbage into richcompost-^qmddy:..

and generally at no cost By the same recy-

cfingrneljjod found in nature. But, fay provid-

ing ventilation and retaining fermentation

heat ami moisture, the Rotocrop ‘Accelerator’

speeds up tins wonderful biological pieces.

Cut grass, leaves, primings, even kitchen

leftovers become rich, dumbly, sweet-sroell-

.ing natural food for your garden—in weds. :

English gardeners were the first to use the

mrard-winning Rotocrop ‘Accelerator
1

and
arHarm its e£5dency. Mow over 200,000 gar-

deners throughout the world are composting

tiie Rotocrop way.

Compost in weeks cleanly, simply, easily. -

Just set up the ‘Acceterator* in your garden,

drop in garden and kitchen wsstesi^ulariy;

JherL after a few weeks, slide up any of the.-

panels and shovel the rich compost out from

the bottom.

provide vita! ventilation“Met in just the r

amountirfairwithout lossofheator mbist-

Sq there b no deed to tom the heap.

; feys for itself the very first year! :

smallest ‘Accderator
1

#14 produces l

cubic feet rich, ready-to-use conqnst -.

seasoL This is ns^hly equivalent to
"

' worth ofpeat moss and fertilizer, at tod

going prices. The capacity of Accdera
#18 Is worth $7L So your 'Accderator* m
than pays for itself, tl» very fust year. An-

'

continues to produce valuable compost at

same rapid rate, tosave you big money ev

year.-foryearstocome! -

Unconditional guarantee. Well ship in t

weeks. If you are not completely sat&i

return it within 14 days for full refund.

.

parts guaranteed for 6 months.

'Accelerator
118 (above)22 lbs.3 ft. high x 34

i duup. HoUs nearly 19 ol ft Use on soO. >45.8
• x

•

A
. , mi

l m

J 'MfWI

— Y ***•

» m. .

Shape
Decomposition is fast because- the bin is

cyimdriad—no conifers to qoed off. Fermenta-

tion extends right. to thb edges-of.the heap,'

The ru^ed PVG plastic panels retain tins

essential, warmth because, like wood, they

have good insulating properties. But unlike

.

wood, they won’t ret—wiH last foryears.

"

*Acceieratortl4 For
’ Accelerator^ U:

smaller gardens. 3 ft. on hard surfaces. Sp
x 27Will-* Ctoiti aal ventilator bas

Useoasoa. S39.8a. . .. 3-ft s 27 in. 11 cu.

/.S42B0. 'r_.L JH;
: totorAUstoddsnateral green. . Wt

; JndudesU.RS . freigteand tamEng in lr
CoMineBtalU^Xftcked flat for shipping.

An inflatable cover keqis heat in, ram out

And ftere are no unpleasant odos to attract

bogs.A seriesofprecisely calibrated airyeqts

‘Accelerator
1

compost bin

Man to Rotocrop(U.SA) lnc„ 58 Buttonwood Street, New Hope, Fa.lS93S.

GentiemenrPlease ship ••
..

’.Accelerator' 18 at £45.80

/Accelerator- Mat S39B0
'Aocderator'B at $42.80

Or charge .my account rrfth

BankAmericard Master Charge'

and your JS-page bookletbriccirooit gar--

deninR. I eodkxe my check r* M,0. for
s
Residents cfFenhqrhmia add sales tax. 1

Acct# ^ i.'. L.
For «bim crifre omit. csO idt-bM
•fajornlritt: (&M) «a-7<{». fflrt.au.

T Bspiration Date InterbaHkil :•

Locatedshore jtxgrameon
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LAST DAY TODAY

Mode) Fool Display
. RT. 46 WEST;

UTTLE FALLS,

‘

branch.

H Proves Mi

MOP

Don’t miss the big discounts! more
ALL ANTHONY OFFICES • LEARN ABOUTPOOLS

• REFRESHMENTS*FUN* MANY PRIZES

T'o celebrate the Grand Opening
of oar new Bisplay Office in

7“' ea wth other i
r

*CTs

X of oar new Display Office in
Little Falls we are giving really big
discounts on pools tms week.
We are having "Open House” and

Grand Opening Savings^at all of our
Anthony Pools sales offices.

Bring the wife and kids. There
will be refreshments .and a chance

for fabulous prizes,"
’

•

This is your chance to learn all

about swimming pools from the ex-

perts. There's no obligation.

But better yet, it's your chance
for the unbeatable Anikbny Special

Prices available this week only: \

FABULOUS DOOR PRIZES
Free Drawing for a Color TV,

B&W TV, Barbeque arid more.

"YHi

*» 8#

»W»*

GrandPrize
. WINjAJRIP FOR TWO .

ACAPtHfiD or LAS VEGAS
Onefrillweek vacation induding

air fhrej hotd, two. meals a day*

Register at any Anthony office.

ATT homeowners eligible. No
obligation.

Mi
ttq»

-- .T 11-X1<

WORLDS LARGEST

ANTHONY
J #

ANTHtXiYPOOLS I

/
kumaW*

J5 I

r^rfiSrV .
I.

.

I
; fti ff I{/>'\

ltu not Bis map and tear -
•
\|e.;

j
jft

out to oar

J

\ ^ SSL*
’

\Y/
y te*f**h

Openseveadays aweek
j_ __„J

NEW DISPLAY OFFICE* RE-46 W., Little Falls, N.J. (201) 785*4840

Mountainside, 1376 US. Highway 22, <201) 232-7614

'Westchester and Fairfield Counties, (914) 723-7757

.
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Continued from Page 39

vel-D plus 2,4-D' to prevent
sprouting.

Those tall tufts of igreen

in the lawn in early spring
are probably, wild garlic or
onions. This weed, karts
growing before grass. Once
the' lawnmower is active;- it.

« not as noticeable. The wild

\

uiie. If not mowed, pco&fc--

£9 many small bulbs on the
top of the

;
phujL and also

many, underground bulbs;*.

These- underground bulbs cap .

survive for several years be-

fore germinating providing a
new crop of plants m succes-

sive years making control

difficult

Pulling and digging does

rot remove all the bulbs, In

a.Iawn, repeat sprays for sev-

eral years of a combination

of Banvel-D and 2,4-D should

in time reduce die infestation-

to tolerable levels. Rubbing a-

wax bar impregnated ..with

2,4-D over wiki garlic leaves

it much more effective than
ipraymg with 2,4-D. •

Another perennial weed
that spreads by seeds or mos-
tly underground' stems is

Canada thistle. Th!s grows :n

thick groups of plants four
to five feet tall. The spines

on the leaves make it necss-

wry to wear leather gloves
rt-hen pulling up the plants.

Pulling does not control the
thistle as the deep horizontal
items produce more shoots
iater in the season or the
iext year.

Continuous removal of tops

could reduce the food supply
in the underground <u*»m

and eventually give good
control but this takes persist-

ence for a long period of -

time. Shallow cultivation

only
'

breaks the tops. Deep
cultivation very likely will

spread the underground

stems. Repeated spraying of

the foliage with 2,4-D will

bring it under control. Use .

• the .-amine forms of 2,4-D

near desirableplants to avoid
damage 1 from fumes. . 7.

Quad; £r&5s is a pest -in-.'

. gardens and in lawns. It'-is'

spread by underground; stems
'

(stolons) and Is difficult to -

remove. It does not grow as *

deep as Canada thistle and"
small- infestations in the. gar-. .

den can be dug up. Remove
all pieces of stem orlt ...

regrow. Soto«timra
r with

' a;

very limited -area, sift th8 spH
to ' get out all the pieces of

.

stein. .
• - .

In a garden area graving
*

quackgrass’that is six to' ten'

inches tall with dalapon'

(Dowpon) and then plowing'
or spading it under after 10

days has given good control:

It takes another two to three

weeks before you can safely-

plant most crops. In a lawn,
small spots of quackgrass

can be killed with a non-
selective weed killer such as
cacodyKc add (Trade names:
Erase, Pbytsr 560). Then al-

low the desirable grasses to

grow into the dead area.

Poison, ivy .seeds are spread

by binds who eat the fruits.

It also spreads by creeping

1 u«va but*DAY, itiAY &i,

Good Riddance for Weeds

Quackgrass, Canada thistle and lamb's quarters

rootstocks; This woody vine -

^
Ls controlled under"fruit trees

by spraying .
with tunmate."

"Where no -fodd";crops ;are to

„
be grown spraying; *. Few.

: leaves 'of the:p<feoid ivy with

Amitrole or Amitrofe T will

•
Irili the plant. This chemical

must be kept off the leaves

of durable pkiats- V ”.

’
1

Carefully pointing .& ;
scrlri--

tfon of^ Ardiroie' on. Some
leavei .or ^ipping'- leffves .in.

the solution; will- kill' the .poi-

son. ivy. Wear gloves and da

. not toucb-pccsmi : ivy With

bare han^. There. are' handy

nerosol.^pbcatcffs that can

: be used.' fci\^pot .treating, a
few leaves. Do .not-.burn the

; dead poison.-fry. as the smoke
is capable of cadslog the'

rash. Let the vices die. and

-<tecay. •

'

Mugwort, also called chry-
: santhemum weed^ looks like

chrysanthemum when.it first

comes up in
1
the spring- This

perennial easily spreads by
underground- stems and soon

takes over an area.
.

;

In Tawns a couple of spray-

ings with silvex should bring

it under control.
.
Casoron

granules applied in early

winter "or very, early spring,

control mugwort and quack-

grass in ornamental plant-

ings. Do not use Casoron on

desirable grasses, hemlock

or fir trees. Some chemicals

used as sr directed spray

under landscape plants are

very effective against mug-
wort 'but await the approval

of the Government Before

they can be used.

;•> Yelfow .imtsedge,' a pererv-f*3

niai sedgeiookB Bke- a grass '
j-

' bat feja trbe sedge with a. ^4.
stemwHti' a ttiai^ular-drows

sectioii. It Soften bropgljt-
J|

.-into th'e-lwme lawn and
den with topsoil -from inf^

ed farmland. It is

. -over from, year to year
.3

little, nutlets that are for

underground -qa the
- short stems."These "hut

not.allgenmhate.at one
so most control measures "arq;

.
temporary as nutlets can ger-i

jninateover u period of sev-s

eraiyekraT.
' ’ .'S’

As control is difficult,T?|e-;

pend more on suppression! Ins

potatoes and. several other;

vegetables ami in: lands^pcj

plantings raking Eptain into?

the soil gives fairly good con- i

troL On lawns sprayfe of mo-*

nosodium methylarsonafe -

(MSMA> or disodium methyl I

-

larsonate (DSMA) on-

ing nutsedge plants is fa^Jy ?

suecessluL - • ~ |

Sometimes goosegrass can
;

- -become a pest because treat-

1

ments made .for crabgra^
earlier in the season no longi a

er are effective when goowr ?

grass germinates. Goosegrass s.

seems to be mere of a pro^T 2

lem on athletic fields tharCggf*

home lawns. Treating a lawn *

. in mid-April with DactbaL ^
Betesan or Tupersan to cirteh;

-

-the crabgrass before it gerfflF £
hates is not sufficient protect -

tion against goosegras&^A^
later treatment in mid-May _
with Dacthal or Betesan/

‘

ether herbicides is nf
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Shape-up Time
For Spring Shrubs

: ilake cuts flush with the branch.

By JOHN P. BAUMGARDT

Pruning is that mysterious

garden chore which involves

taking pieces of a plant

away. We take our clippers

and prune out winter dam-
aged weak, and crowded
rose canes in spring and the

roses are pruned. We cut

away dead stalks of butterfly

bush and another pruning

chore is completed for the

season.

Rut when it comes to day.

by day pruning of common
garden shrubs, how to pro-

ceed? Spring and early sum-
mer pruning can make ail the

difference
.
in the garden if a

few basic rules are followed.

Neatness is one good rea-

son for cutting away spent

flower heads, spikes, and
stems, (dead heading), in the

balmy days of plentiful

trained gardeners,, dead bead-

ing the shrubberies was a
fetish. Today, dead heading

is one of those- tedious and
time consuming chores that

we put off.

Dead heading shrubs as

blossoms fade is beneficial

• because the plants do not ex-

pend energy on seed making
and therefore may be able to

bloom better ffifixt'-year, The
garden will not be cluttered

with seedlings popping up in

the ground. Also, wiked and
dying flower tissues, seme-
times are breeding places for

disease organisms and insect

pests.

More important'm learning

... the art of pruning. are those

new shoots which break as

sbruhs and trees' go out of

John Philip Baumgardt is.

author of “How to Prune Al-

• most Everything."

bloom. New gardeners shy

away from many of the finest

spring and summer flowering

shrubs because they see them
as eyesores. Either they are

house high, apparently un-

manageable as exemplified

by towering botder plantings

in decade-old subdivisions, or

else they are sheared into

globes, exclamation marks,

or blobs by the park depart-

ment This happens because

plants are allowed to over-

grow before they -are.pruned.

Early summer pruding of

new shoots controls over-

growth. Plants make new
shoots in two- places. Along
the existing trupks or canes,

and from the base. -When. aR

of this new growth is allbwed;

to mature tile plant becomes
too bushy, and those '.new

canes produced from the base

of the plant run right up
through the body ’ of the

shrub, unbranched, to over-

top the present leafy top and
then branch.

• 'Management"- ' tif"'

.

new
growth is simple. - As new
shoots break out, pinch them
or remove thetri entirely. Qu
most plants, it is 'a good idea

to completely remove shoots

whichfofm.tdvirardtie inside

of the rt>Fali-£B«r-pinch back
outside-facing shoots when,
they have made 1 two or three

leaves or sets of leaves.

Pinching merely involves nip-

ping out the tip of the shoot,

risht at a joint (node), wi-tfi

thumb and forefinger or with
a small clippers. When the"

tip of a shoot is removed,
buds at nodes behind the tip

will open so the shoot

branches. In this .way, shrubs,

grow dense and well formed..

Dealing with basal shoots

is very important Never al-

„low them to grow more than

three or four nodes before

pinching. Make them branch

low down, to become, tilling

trunks. And as one matures

remove.one of the oddest, top

woody, trunks so that the

shrub remains perpetually

young, being constantly re-

newed. , .

'
.

Just a word about taking

on too much. While it is pos-

sible to keep shrubs that nor-

mally grow to ten or 15 feet

down to small garden size,

it can become a fuIL time job.

Pruning really is not intended

to make a big shrub small.

.

If plan to tend to overgrow,

requiring too much' mainte-

nance to keep them down, re-

place them.with smaller cut-

tivars cf the same species.

Many forsythias exceed fen

feet in height, but some are

lower than shoulder height;

some viburnums are almost
treelike, but others stay be-

low six feet and some hold to

knee height Azaleas, Japa-

nese quinces, even needle ev-

ergreehs— there are small

statured forms of all of them.
After all. there is more to

gardening than pruning.

The main pruning job on -

leafy • shrubs through latoV

spring abd ;.the first half, of.

summer is to watch for new
shoots and -pinch out the

leafy, tips, when shoots have .

made three • to six nodes.

When tips are removed later-

al buds behind the tip become
active-; and. the- shoot

branches. Then pinch again,

preferably nipping back the
branches at .different lengths

for a more natural appear-
ance.

Prune according to the nat-

ural form. If it runs to later-

al growth, emphasize that by

pinchjng out upright shoots.

Flowering dogwood and Vi-

burnum plication ' are
.
ex-

amples; of plants with lateral

(layered) growth. If the plant

ought'to be full and upright,

as: -some Japanese quinces,

and certain deciduous azal-

eas. prune accordingly,pinch-

ing out shoots 'that reach

sideways. But start pinching

while shoots are low in the

plant -so the shrub is well fur-

nished with leaves right to

the ground.

Woody plants respond

wonderfully to this summer
system of pruning and dead

heading. . The azaleas and
rhododendrons look, and

grow, much better if main-

tained by pinching, with only

rare pruning of hardened

wood. Pinching these fine or~

nam ratals is especially easy

because most new shoots

break just below the flower

duster as blossoms fade.

Pinch back new shoots as

you deadhead. But watch
those azaleas. Many will de-

velop **buH" shoots which

break deep in the -plant to

make massiVe unbranched
• whips which run up through

the- plant and often these

'show up; six to ten weeks lat-

er than the new. shoots be-

low the flowers. Let these

strong, low shoots grow for

just a few inches, then pinch

them, and pinch their

brandies a few weeks later.

Some shrubs should not be
dead beaded, and there are

some that should not be sum-
mer pruned too late in the
season.

Early flowering species set

flower buds in midsummer,

"

almost without exception. If

these are pruned late in the

summer, next spring’s bios-

soxns are cut away. Make, it

a practice to finish summer

-

pruning of spring flowering

shrubs by eariy July. This in-

cludes reducing in length

leafy shoots which break on
old wood and also pruning

those heavy basal shoots

which may require so much
pruning.

Many of the best ornamen-
tal shrubs produce showy
fruits in late summer or. fall.

Cotoneasfers, dogwoods,

haws, pyracanthas, vihfg-

ntuiur, and others are famous
for fruits in autumn.
shouldn't sacrifice these b'v

dead heading in spring

summer. -

The technique is to work
round the spent flower dus-
ters and burgeoning fruits.

Pinch or top . back la§y*

shoots on fruiting bram^ij^ •

as necessary, and by all"

means control vigorous basal

shoots but save removal
old trunks for winter. .

" Here is a trick for apple

pear espalier. Wheo latpr,

shoots reach bridge .

thickness, clip them
a single leaf and shc-rtoT

terminal shoots by half. T
espalier wiH not overgrow.
. Summer pruning, then,

a simple proposition. Trugg
to give more ocnamengg
value. Take into ccmsidenx?£

tion the effect cf pruning nix

subsequent growth, fcuvij, *

and flower production. THiBk
about fall fruits and foHa£
. Clip b&ck here, pinch theM
working along foe natural

growth lines of the plant, and
develop a clean, prope^
formed shrub that will pfiw?
duce a maSirrmin crop^fofr*
showy flowers. That is wfcjt
pruning is aH about.
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jtfnous University proves MIRACLE-GRO produces greater yields

—

MORE TOMATOES
15%MORE VEGETARLES
Us.

compared with other popular types of plant foods*

s*PORTANT FACTS
BgChome vegetable growers.

jtjftersi!? tests prov ad MIRACLE-GRO produced
^rxater yield3 of tomatoes and other vegetables

oKipafed *0 twst known "timed release" plant

oM as well as other popular typos of fertfflrers.

/oEts conducted in good soils and poor soils.

MfBACLE-GRO works where

tofher types (ail.

inrtery poor soils, plants fed

Jtis* MIRACLE-GRO way pro-

‘dil&ed good tomatoes, while

mptn plants fed with other
tiygds failed to survive. >

<*& leafed plan? feeds esad
- af£0itting to iabei cirecbona.

Why MIRACLE-GRO is called

"THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD”
MIR4CLE-GRO provides 7 vital growth elements in taslictmo
licvid form. Feeds plant through roots and
leaves. University tests proved MIRACLE-
GilO eniera plant's "bloodslream" In 30
seconds, starts working last. EA3Y. SAFE-
wil| nor hum used as directed.

80Z. SI 29 GUARANTEED.
• See results fast or money back.

Miricie-Gfo
PROVED I MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERS!

<THE<KINDafWLACE
<THAT

...beauQfhlsummersaidmadegf

Surround Yourself With Flowers.

Hanging baskets to form a canopy.

Flower beds for mass color.

Patio planters. Window boxes for spot

color. Large tubs of flowers. A tree

form flowering plant for dramatic eye

level appeal All styles and sizes

of plants for sun or shade or in-between:

Annuals, perennials, roses, vegetables,

fruits, evergreens, trees and shrubs, and

more. Beautify your summer.

A European -Sarden complex with 1 9 greenhouses

SPRAINBROOK NURSERY,INC.
448 Underhill Road, Scarsdale, N.Y. 10583
(014)723-2382 OPEN SUNDAYS

For Beautiful Trees §F
and Inch flniuorc A- Chviihc

^v
‘ B -

ADVERTISEMENT

n HOWARD HOUSE. C«pr 80*

happiness is^,

A Green Thumb
(Ae greatest T-Shirt

to flower this year!

Let everyone know tfw( you haw that
ntiglc touch with your garden or
house plants. It's the T-Shirt to wear
over jeans while gardening- The greoi-

eat gift (or the home gardener or
plant expert... even for yourself. Let
the world know that you are a horti-

culturist 100% soft cotton. Machine
washable. Unisex slats S, M. L and XL
Sunflower gold with green printing.

Only 45.95 plus 55« post 8 hind.

2 for SI 2.00 ppd. Distributors wanted.

30 Eist 42 Street New Yprk. N.Y. 10017

'% U5T TEA* 1 UUOT 8 “MO-WTr
SPEB PNXTOI from an adverii-

semen! Iqr painting walls and
ceilings. No pan was necessary
as the paint goes in the handle
and feeds to the roller head.

I|M »T *3 0» tip. spy? it mass.MbtoUn
*ewmn Ml I «ttrTW Be id apissa tmb fam *Unn

Bur l«t ILL 1HHB) mi eednsd SIM jfcs 5flc pas!«i. Jnd

^ s*8v to Un-|an( Oral sfunrmetf ^ ijj

poapatr. Hr eeseri. doeot bstet feUkcM Tie ncr m. 1

HpxfhpassieerahMpMMKirtnibifttrRaieni
BA.mSIKIBH.lt

mm

• KOTCLMATIC
awn painter

UmVERSITY TESTS
. .

MOVE MIRACLE-GRO

—

Compared with leading Timed Release"
,

Plant Food — as well as other
.
popular MAMJITEEB

types*, fanous university scientist proved
MIRACLE-GRO produced greater .yields. «"^r “cfc

EASY. SAFE—use-1, as directed. _ 8 02,_

STERN’S

\

i

SSswav*

23% MORETOMATOES,
up to Z5% MORE VEGETARLES

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES -MORE FLOWERS

l>* vS*>
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Now You.Cm PLANT itre World's Strongest

SILVER Vi
i * H »1 1 HU ll
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q. A XA — —
Streaks! 6 to 8 ft. each year!

.
.^V ^yv t ' .’>w

>*

>ewr J#^*

.'fragrant Double Flowers 5-
tjr Acrpss Up to 200 Per

.Plant. Profusely Petalad.

Tmril be spallbound win mesa *pae«J Dynasiy Tf« Pwnwt. Among the
moat beaul/ui plants » bloom ui your garden. Magmiicant double dower*

. rfaem Ska onontal ***• Measures giant 5- Iff across. Utder good condfons.
one plant can produce up to 200 Booms <n one Mason Exonc perfume Deep
emaraM groan foliage.

- LASTFOR GENERATIONS. INCREASE IN BEAUTY
AND SIZE. 4' HIGH—S’ WIDE. NEVER

" WEIN WINTER.
Unlike other peonies they produce firm, modi' stems and brandies Increasing
each year unu mev reach a height oi *-« ana spread gracetuSy to 3 cross.
•Handsome. stately, umouely scuipiurad forms" says garden adaor. Ears
hardy Liko redwoods tftayHve lor a century and more ICnna andJoan rfport
pknle btooming 200 years old). Plants oonl die bade to the ground n wnw.
Thrive almost anywhere. Magnificent in driveways, pxios. tubs or terrace,
borders, entrances, beds or to accent steps. MagnlHcent local point adds
beauty and value loyour property.

BOfEY-MGX fiUAflAJTTEE. (f sot canpirtafy BuIRtd rod fcfiebtri

pfmuNrfjfmaiitfaZwwInHdwTluirinfaiJofripimtmM

Ea?y to grow. No special care needed. Limited offer. Mail coupon.
•P 300—Radiant Pink. C 301—Rich Crimson Red. D 302—Deep Im-
perial Ptnpie, 0303—Snow White.
Only hardy l-year-old plants shipped. Easy planting directions included.
S&9S MCfl 2/S5.75 5/SI 2.50 1Q/S22S0 20/34000 *

(Combine orders Mbit your neighbors and aava)
Add UK Postage sodHaadlng—(Me!.)

TEL. (203) 353-3102

WORLD GARDEN, Dept 5-23T, 606 E. State SL. Westport, Cana.

acape beauty. Grows 40 to 60 ft. Thrives almost anywhere in
both wet or dry sou. Fabulous dramatic effect, cooHue abode.
Privacy fast.

— FULLY GUARANTEED —

-

WORLD GARDEN Dept. 5-23T f
• SHE.STATESLWE3TPOIIT.CONN.031M 1

' Yob imotba risfightari or notify ms within twovnki far raphesaunt. Shippod tor l

Smyoir ear! Qnickij maaw i gif rust that sals ip aitooobdi fentira body post, tost safer rapiacss miiptlj

rutfims. Jest apply It. pakit it and rusted spate isappiar fonml -

Amazing rust eater brushes away rust as you rustproof

. in one step . . . Dries in oniy30 minutes™ Replaces rust with tough new protective shield

Rug works continuously, destructive ty. and besides

spritiM flw appearance, decreases the value o( yoir car.

mUatTumtture, plumbing. appliances, grins. Now you can

stop ugly rust and costly damage will) a new space formula

galled RUST-EATBi. It quickly replaces disintegrating rust

and creates a solid new protective coaling. Guaranteed

never to rust underneath again and to save yoifteplactmeoi

dollars.

NO SANDING, no scraping

Rust Eater is a miracle space age formula, easy to brush-on,

does rot affect painted areas fadpeent to it). Dries m
minutes and you can paint right over it with matching

colors and nobody can see that ugly destructive rust was
once underneath eating away at precious metal. Now you

can eliminate flaky rusted areas and step watching valu-

able metal disappear. No scraping, no sanding needed. 4

oi concentrate covers 12 square feel. RUST EATEit must

stop rust and prevent it Irom ever returning or your money
bade. No questions asked. Come In or mail coupon below.

End rust and rotting on patio,

furniture, fendar, grill, boats,

bicycles, lawn reowsre, rstrigsra-

ters, tosstera,andstorm windows.

NO-RISK GUARANTEE
Stop seeing valuable metal in

your home and garage dis-
appear causing replacement
of expensive lawn furniture,
fenders, radiators, railings
fences, grills etc. and costing
you money. RUST EATER
must prevent rust from return-
ing ever again. It must make
ugly rusted parts like new in

.minutesor return for full refund.

RUST EATER at £99 SAVE Order 2 for 5.00 SPECIAL! SAVE MORE: Order 6 for only 13.50.

(Please add 10% forShipping &Hdlg. 60c Minimum)

WORLD GARDEN, Dept 5-23T, £06 E. STATE ST., WESTPORT, GONN. SE880

Garden

ym-l/M Triumph!

jfcf /ytv EASY A FUN

MS to grow
J;\ In Your Home

DWARF
BANANA TREE’

A boauiiful moss of wta«.coiorod bloom* tub spring— to*-

lowed by a succession el kiseous. adbls bananas throughout

the year! TIM amazing dwarf banana traa grows about Ikr* toot

Ingh; thrive* InM* your hem* so that daHoous tnm always

wdtan easy raacn. Imagma, pddng bananas tor bras Idas,

earaal, TV snacks. Use me surplus aep tor banana cream pte
frays, banana uOto.

EASY TO IBW-M SPECIAL CUE REEBEM
Your trees wtfl Rtrwe mdoora. an window sMs or pahos In sum-
mer. Our grower snips only weB-rooted, imponed Outos* to grow
to S ft. tad. backed by guarantee tor your sstfstacnon. Naur

avadsbto to you al our tioeably low price of only S3 95-

Otdteoow white supply teats.

•BT-100 Banana Plantation Tree:
S3.SS each; 2/37.00; 4/313410

WORLD GARDEN, Dept. 5-2

3

T
606 E. State SL. Westport, Conn. 06880

SQUIRREL REPELLENT

REPELS WITHOUT HARMING!

Don't be annoyed with pesky QAW

Q

squirrels eating holes in gutters y
and eaves, square is in the attic, ||
squirrels chewing Mower bulbs. ww
raiding bird (cedars. girdling trees, shrubs, etc.
Send jar guarantees squirrel repellent today,
save your home and garden Irom expensive
damage. This tested and proven discovery will

repel, not harm, mammals of the rodent family,

field mice, gophers, etc. Also aids in repeling
raccoons. Cant harm pets, buds. Stops squirrel
damage in and around your home once and for
at. Simply spread It and forget ft. Send check
ormoney order. Satisfaction guaranteed ormoney
back. Mail coupon.

> USE THIS HANDY COUPON TO ORDER ANY OF
j

t THE WORLD CARDEN SPECIALS ON THIS PAGE
j

I mu ntWORLD BARREN, Dept 5-23T, 60S E. State SL, Westport, Cm. 06880 I

Own.
°° No,Uae

ae
i
i
j; :

nk -

££
T?
I;

f.. (use separate sheet for addttonal orders)

. l'* Check Of Money Order enclosed, or

w'- dame my account wflh 0 Araertcro

Ip.Eroress, D Master Charge, Bank-

* American!.

1 Specify Account No. . —

Product Name .

Add 10% forpostagopackagnsBOc wirmaai

Conn. Stale reeldento add

7% Sates Tax

TOTALS

CtecUmMenoy Ortzrtndottd orcftvgi |

|
;Name_

J
Address.

I City—

i CAT NIPGARDEN

J
GROWS ON ANY WINDOW

* GROWS LUSCIOUS PRETTY

J
LEAVES THAT CATS ADORE.

-I Just add waterjRNthin 10 days garden starts

| to grow indoors. Cut and serve,- more will

. now on your window siU. Amaze family &

J. friends as pussy flips over tumblasaults,
I plays coy. Plastic container complete with

§ special fast-growing soil mixture and cat-

Z rep seed- Taste tempting, long-lasting sup-

ply of cat-nip at afl times. Keep your cats

happy. Only $1.98 postpaid (Great gift

f OnlyS3lor2gardens— 6for$7)

. I WORLD GARDEN, Dept 5-23T
I 6P6 E. State St., Westport, Conn.

I
•

Garden

I IwWMuwwtel October pAandag. Sturdy 84 ft. —vrflrrii ervn. Mr mot ijtta. I

*| A«ofl*bto now st tooctol “got ocBBaiatad- prism W yon'order <*ncUy. x-

I $2.91mb O3for 18.00 5 far $15.00 T
|O12fer$2IJ0 24 far$48.00 48fa

$

80.00 GlOOfor $145.00
[

T COMBINE ORDERS WITH FRIENDS A SAVED
j

J
NAME I

j
ADDRESS -

j

i - erry ; I state zip j
I emy frtMttog Inotiweitans InchKtorf. Add 10% of total enter tor pootoge i Hdta.!
! (McaWnM). Sand afcaafc. RUBoy-antor or char^ to Koto Chars*. Anwrlcanl
I Emm, BoakAotorkard. lacted* accamterad dab iiam. No chargaa laidtr 1DJM

I

aaEagtMLTaerdarcama ioarmaUcoupon. *

JOAN LEE FAL5ST
I
"

This Week:
Sod new lawns rather than seed this Iale in the season.

.

Keep up fruit tree spray schedule. : . . Spray roses weekly

for black spot preventive. . . . Be alert for borer damage on
lower trunks of dogwood, rhododendron and mountain ash.

In the Shade
Just a thought or two on flowers for shady nooks.

In very deep shade where there is no are. few annuals with

flowers will do well. Sometimes lobelia will come through

with a show of bine, but the evergreen groundcoveis

such as ivies and vinca are best,

f where a few hours of sun touch each day. there are

all sorts of opportunities to put in some bright color.

Particularly successful are begonlaSr Impatietts, wishbone

flower, and once in a while alyssum and. snapdragon'

will perform welL Coleus will do well in shade, tod, but

leaves with the most colors require a Mt more sun. If

-the soil is rich and well drained, tuberous-rooted begonias

are spectacular. So are ealadiums. •

Tomato Planting' ^

Within the next two weeks, the weather should be

settling down to a nice tomato-planting warmth. Then
creativity can take over. For there are scads of ways to

plant, support and grow tomatoes. Each to his heart's

content. A few pointers.

There is no good-purpose to setting oat tomatoes

early. They "shiver" in cool weather below 55 degrees and

they might just as well stay indoors. Tomato plants grow
two ways: determinate and indeterminate.' Those that are

determinate were bred for mechanical harvesting, and do

not need to be staked. They grow to about a three foot

sprawl. Some of the best known varieties (usually early

harvest) are New Yorker, Springset, Fireball, Heinz 1350.

Most of the late season varieties are indeterminate and

need to be staked. Among the favorites are Supersonic,

Ramapo, Moreton Hybrid* Big Girl and Byr'Boy.__

Even though most of the newer hybrids have inbred'
J-t "

disease resistance to the two wilt diseases, consistent

cropping of tomatoes; in the same place is not always

sound practice. Rotate every few years. .

Now for the planting. Remember that tomatoes need

six hoars of sun—even more. If they are. to be planted

in rows and staked, most gardeners like to put the

stakes in first and then the plants. Stakes .should be Strong

and tail—to six feet—a& some plants can acquire Jack-
in-the-beanstalk proportions by the end of summer:
Space staked tomato plants IS inches to two feet

apart in rows three feet apart

Growing in popularity are tomato "cages," five-foot ..

tall columns made of six-inch concrete reinforcing wire

mesh. It is formed to make a cylinder a foot and a half

wide. The cages are put on top of the tomato plants

after they are planted and the vines grow up through them
and are supported by them. One problem, sometimes it is

hard to prune the suckers from the plants Qr pick fruit

tangled down deep in the vines.
_

Another method of staking tomatoes is. to arrange

them teepee fashion around three or four, poles tied m the

center, in a manner often used for pole beans.

|

For this method, set the poles first, allowing three

j

feet between poles.

Then there are those who grow double stemmed
tomato plants. Rather than prune the vines to a single stalk,

the first sucker is allowed to develop into -a second stalk

and both stems can be tied to a single stake (or.two

stakes can be used, one for each stem). Suckers are the
-

shoots that develop between the main stem and the branch.

If allowed to develop, theplants become too thick with

greenery and leaves shade the ripening. fruit.

.

The compost ring is becoming a very popular way <

to grow tomatoes. A Cylinder Is formed from wire fencing

and used for a compost pile. Tomato plants are set

outside the cylinder and the compost in it suppUes the

nutrients for the tomatoes. This is one sure way of getting

a ’bumper crop. Depending on the sire of the wire fence

cylinder, any number of tomato plants can -be set around
it—three, five, seven. The tomatoes can be allowed

to sprawl around the ring if there is room or they can
be-staked- TVing the plants to the fencing is not quite

as practical as the plants become a jungle of greenery by
the end of the summer. Inside the circular bin can go
the usual layer system for mzking compost: kitchen wastes

such as salad greens, orange rinds, potato peelings, or

garden weeds, lawn clippings, light brush trimmings etc.

The layers sbould be alternated with soil to supply

microorganisms, and fertilizer or rotted manure to supply

nutrients. The compost pile, must be kept moist .to work
well and as it "works” the nutrients supply the roots of

the tomato plants. Since tomatoes are heavy feeders^

this constant food supply wprks well.

Two more thoughts on tomatoes, "piey need adequate
moisture to keep growing- and should be watered in'

;

dry spells. Also, if blossom-end rot (a water-calcium
related problem) was evident last year, add some; lime to the

tomato patch before setting -out the plants^ Or"put the
left-over egg shells through the blender and scatter them
around the tomatoes for the calchnri thqy contain. \

'

And finally, -if the tomato seedlings are talKand
spindly, set the root balls on their sides at the.base of.the
planting bole and guide the stem upright and fill in the hole
with soil. The part of the stem underground will grow
roots and the plant will have a stronger foundation.
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BEAUTIFUL HWTTKXflON ALL YEAR! USa to ratfiKHCe present to.

aloft*. NEEDS NO SUPPORT. Covered <*Uh dainiy whit* rotes W
sparkling lotiag* in sumfnsrH red. bentos in winter!

Here are the tough, hardy shrub roses that are j.

for hedges andfarm fences ! About 1/

5

the price c-

fencing. No upkeep,no repairs, nothing to maintafr

.

man-made.fences by a mile! -

Plant 18" Apart—Tbey’a 3 ta 4 Ft Tall Next Srama*

Grow likewildfire in practically any soil. Soon re
and thick they form a: solid, tahgle that children,

horses, sheep, even bulls can't get through! Shoot
fast, sometimes grow an. inch a 'day! Beach about i

maturity, then gracefully arch down. Or keep any i

you like by.clipping once or twice a season. Once
fished, take care of themselves. Last a lifetime,

more beautiful and useful every year!

{
M
A Good Wildlife Plant" says U.S. Dept ef Agriculture

';
.

and U.S. Soil Conservation Service

Forma a 'barrier so strong, has been

jnsed to replace conventional .guard-

rails on - some State Highways. .At-

tracts song and game birds. and other
ttosII game tbat cut down destructive

insects and; rodents. -Helps conserve
'topsoil, rat* wind. Simultaneously

‘Bidets the needs of birds, animals and
'man. Because cf.iUTigcrouM growth,
L3t*( recommended for vmaU, confixed
' orear.

-HARDY
FAST GROWING

. FOR FARM •

FOR GARDEN

ORDER NOW— Before Oar Supply Rad!

. .. Order by Mail With Mooey-Bacic Guar

For a 3 to 4-R. tall living Fence THE FIRST
. order now. Easy directions enclosed. Plan! 1 h

ft. apart torTaftn fane*. 18* tor ronton hedge, fl

plants for *0 ft. hedge: 50 forT5 ft.): 'You mi
datfgftfetf or nolily us within 1 month after you r

plants and- we’ll send a refund or tree replace itx

any pnsalWootqiy plants. No need lo return plants

FINE QUALITY HEAVY 12M3* PLANTS^

.- 2 far fay $AH;ia for *7.73;
23 tor SISAfr « ter S2SJ0: 100 for 351.0ft:

" 250fw'3l10.0fr5M far $205J»r 1000 tor 33I9.C

Catalog £48882 (jporf/ywAfli erdtrittj) .

Easy planting <ftrao(ioni uteloHd.
Add MKT' at total order fgr -posnrec and packin
minimum). Send check, money order or cnarpe r>

credit card account. Cite account number and dub

Stern's Nurseries
.

'

. FMd3, Geneva, Jf, Y. 14455
Spedolhii in Rort and Cholc* Trees, Plants wtd’&hwrTt
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HOSTA LEAVES (May 9)

Mrs. R.S., Brooklyn, N.Yv has old dumps of
striped green-and-wbite bosta. She divides them
and replants the small divisions, but the leaves

become solid green. She asked why this happens. We
checked with Frank Stadelberger of Martin Viette Nurseries
in Muttontowri, LJ and he attributed the greening-of the
leaves to natural mutation. "It often happens in the older

hosta varieties’’ end there is no way to restore.the striped

green and white markings. Ed.

CITRUS LEAF PROBLEM (May 9) .

Mrs. NJLP„ Bogota, NJ., grows grapefruit, lemon
and tangerine plants from seed but the plants' leaves acquire
a gathered look. She asked what caused this. To the best

of our knowledge, it is a natural phenomenon with the
citrus cion seedlings. The foliage eventually smooths out. Ed.
DiEFFENBACHCA FLOWERS ^{May 9)

Mrs. F.C.E., GUbertsville. N.Y. was concerned because
her five-year-old digffenbachia had flowers. Her letter

prompted similar responses from others whose foliage
plants flowered, indudkig one from Mrs. TJJ^ Kinnelon, ?

NJ., who has a 10-year-old Dracaena fragrans in flower,
rtot to worry, ail tropicai foliage plants flower in their

natural rainforest habitat Flowering indoors is an indication

of maturity and. that the plant Is being grown properly.
Enjoy the /lowers while they last but cut them off when
the blooms fade. Ed.

Q
FRUITS ON QLD GINKGO TREES '

|<>

Our campus -has three 100-year-old ginkgo trees <

(two female, one male). Each fall they, produce !

odiferous 'fruits, is there a way to prevent fruit '
!

formation? Or, are the fruits edible and how? i.rs,
j

Kingston. N.Y...

WHY DOGWOOD
Does anyone know why such a beautiful tree as a

dogwood is called dogwood? W.S., Manhattan, N.Y.

Answers/Questions

''jV y'.

Nunc
Dept ;i,- Sean N.T.

PHL BQU3afenAiU4'»Ayg<f«

SOHL TESTING BY MAIL"
Mat* (nrytMig Ccom Uw Ibffc
Healthy art Mens HultloPtanta
Uoka your Nasactart*. tendow ganhns. «ri-
8oof-r«oealScj ind Bo-ar ganla^ - and
tone grow toe you hot omr betora
SnglS possMe. wsng q ft* grty «qy
you con Nn me bool grwtag ccnailooa.

,

Enloy ftrgor.int mdra deWau oagttabta,
wi bonorteeeiftPm in more cctfor-

tof M iraemnl tefti gun bans;m at
fcirt and totosy t»» tnxo woods ant crab-
pn. Thbto.a mm tor ihua.SHl lakapitee
in *W Bwr Brow- T«f» hctoJe. hu«irt. m-
mean, phosp'xvua.-patsrti. and (ft Of ftaa la

oaadod.anl tay much) Danl jMay, pnply
end as a tmaph to yaw cod, indacOnp
Stqppto eewrlahtoa* to:

.
ED. LABS, P-JO. BOX 1182

.
V.NEWCANAAN, CT.:.06840

.nu-.HS reoshte-your results oka hetpM

y HUGE ART

BARGAIN!
• AMSUCAN ABTISTS r.

W. Groppar. Karttol. R Louis v ’•

H. Ogdon. Bortloh. E. Stem. E. •

ginc. R. PNUpp, A Bredunan.
dusks, ft. V. Rowe, R. GmHwn '

English. PU2S M. LMtwrmamr.
.

Benvm. F. vonUhdo, H. Thema
Weoks.olc.

WE BUY FOR CASH V
We odor a fine collection to oft*.

’

caters, drawing#, teerles. far •

clocks, art books and ceffeetiblBs.

ART WAREHOUSE, INCl
aft).Montek M.> •
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ISMTHSMND
After Mayagyez Event

getterThan Expected

UppAVID A- ANDELMAN
^p^ial t&TM New Tart Tim**

lUraGKOK, Thailand, May 22
l <•»?* year ago. Anion ca's new

l sador to Thailand rarf a
w/^af screaming Thai stu-

«nd -
protesters as the

IKib. States . Marines were
Tang Island offuiBi and as a rescued.

1 Jr the Mayagflez was
out cay the hands .of

*j3p^uhist-led Khmer

W Sk^robaWy the nadir of
popularity in thisItW' Asian country and

Wlfpile nrartf than a month
was seen in most

* here as an abandon-
r our friends and allies

jhina;
'

• are few references any
j' the Mayagfiez either
-Communist politicians

by the propaganda out-
the new Communist

S of Indochina, but as
item though non*Amer-
lorrmt said, “the mem-
haunts 'eVeiyone here.”
ppears that the United
nergedjfrora the Maya-
kfent viftli a better im-
i inany in Thailand or
throughout Southeast
jht have expected at

• Prime Minister Ku-
noi who ruled Thaf-
May. when American
inched their attack on
gad from Thailand's

j air base, was fond
*. friends or. visitors,

jftsafttfr the incident,

iSfe habitual twinkle
BJnyou can do any-
(Tthe Americans but
Wwith their ships,”

!® the Oxford-edu-
fiScian would launch

% historical analysis

With the war of 1812.

American and other
hgre, however, were
so certain at the time
s all going to work
as it did.

he Americans] would
appreciably on the
dent if on the one
had let those piddly
.bodians take and
f their ships and on

i

and if they had not <

nough to apologize I

ai Government for ;

over their country."

Western diplomat [

intimately involved !

^/enis of that week.
*

‘-
here really believes

... . an could or should

done differently in

.rairs after the word

HHH Iphed to Washing-Mi fft night of May 12.

hbTP imbodian gunboats
• and boarded an

; argo ship in the
rJf aip and were towing

fi c Cambodian shore.

4 |it
rf

’
‘ svd it first of being

Jftj nicllipence Agency
A d later of carryingW . go.

. it’s true—if the* cs had asked per-

use Thai soil to

r. attack, it would 1

been done.’’- con-

mcr member of the

»t at that lime. •>

xliate result, though.
;

ms of thousands of \

rts demonstrated in

» American Embassy
.

test anti-American j

on in Thailand's

pro-American his-
j

merican brass eagle .

nt gate of the Em- •

tom down, as was 1

•an flag by several
j

io proceeded to uri-
,

and walk on it.
1

klash of revulsion •

supreme disrespect

diately felt among «

weeks after the in-

lericans. even tour-
^

topped on the street.

. in restaurants and

y Thais who humbly .

for the actions of; ’

heir fellow citizens.

apology1 for the uni- 1

icrican action, con-

Mr. Kukrit by the ,

iharge d'Affaires. Ed-

fasters. was equally

1 "as a great power
enough to apologize

ler one for cutting!

is one Thai Foreign;

ffklal observed.
j

' nal analysis, though,

incident had little
j

ect here.
. ,

. American officials

i- tressed to remember
me the word Maya-
?ven been mentioned
(L

f Communist propa-

lia of Indochina nave
itiorad the name m
most heated invec-

ist the American im-

and "the United

armongers' use of

itoiy for aggressive
ding many to specu-j

in fact the Commu-j
view the Mayagiicz,

.
•, one of their few de-S

“ris part of the world
j

years.
t clearly has done.i

is spark an even new
t intense interest in!

;m domestic polities, tof
* •'•st anal>-5t9 in Sdoth-j

tW 1 governments believe’
* ‘JfcieUez action was more 1

* Wf ’ -imed than tt anyone:W ?ast Asia itself.

*
. t would RonaM Reagan:

tljik died this I wonder?";

•#Jp
' diplomat from another.

- Asian countn' last
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Weve baskets

3.00 to 50.00 in the Basket Bazaar, Ninth; Floor, Lord & Taylor,

/

1 .
1 1

Fifth Avenue. at 39fh Street and at all . Lord & Taylor stores.
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Bars’ Liability Grows
InAutomobileAccidents

PARAMUS FOR INSTANT

Continned From Page 1

third!parties the right to seek
redrdss from persons who
sold liquor to those later
causing them injury.

The result here Is one of
bitterness and caution, and
some people predict, the pos-
sible-demise of the neighbor-
hood' saloon.

“Why should we be re-
sponsible?" asked Leo U1I-

man,. the owner of Pat's,

where the liability rate has
increased from $200 annually
to almost $900 during the
last two years. “We’re not
doctors; we don’t know a
person's tolerance for alco-

hol.*

"A guy could have been
drinking at home or have a
bottle irr his' car, and we
serve him one lousy drink

and if he kills himself or
someone else, we're liable,”

he said.

The question of who
served too much to whom is

at issue in a case set for

trial Sept. 27 in Brooklyn
Federal Court. A total of $13
miHiqn in damages is being
sought against two taverns
as well as two neighbors
who served a mart liquor in

their ; home the day his car
struck and killed a woman
while he was intoxicated.

New York State's law, en-

acted in 1921, specifically

provides the right to seek re-

dress against anyone who il-

legally sells or illegally helps

to obtain alcoholic beverages
for an intoxicated person.

In 'iNew Jersey, a. law pe-

nalizing the sale or gift of
alcoholic drinks to minors
has beet* on the books since

1878. In 1959, the New Jer-

sey .Supreme Court, the

state’s highest court, found
unanimously that bartenders

could be held negligent for

serving intoxicated persons

or miners.

Connecticut also has a so-

called “dram shop" law. dat-

ing to 1872. Unite ' other

states, however. Connecticut

limits judgments io £20,000

in cases involving ii'gle vic-

tims -and a total of >50.000

in cases involving mere than

one victim.

The tavern keepers here

contend that they have al-

ways "shut off' intoxicated

customers who want another

drink because, according to

California law. their licenses

could be suspended or re-

voked if they did. not. But.

the barmen say that it is im-

possible for them to judge if

some people are drunk.

“What are we' going to do

—put a machine at the door

to check everybody?” asked

VeruOn DeLaTorre. who -runs

the Redondo Lounge, an-

other tavern in this beach

suburb of Los Angeles, where

drinks cost 75 cents during

the day. atjd 90 cents at

night, when a small musical

combo entertains.

•Tve had customers, be-

lieve it or not. who’ve come
in here and had two quarts

of liquor, and you couldn't

tell it." he added. "But other

people can have one drink

and -you'll almost have to

pick them off the. floor.” •

"Drinking is basically an
art, arid it depends on your
mental state," Mr DeLaTorre ...

continued, in a philosophical .

approach to his subject.-

"Say., you're depressed; you
just had a big fight with'

your wife; dr you don't. .like

your boss. People react- dif-

ferently at different times.

The lawyers are expecting us
to be psychiatrists and po-.

licemen as well as bartend-'

ers; you can't do .it/'
'

“And if he is drunk, what
are you going to do with
somebody? You can’t throw
a guy In a room and knock
'em down and tell them you
have to stay there until you
sober up,” he said.

-It was in 1971 that die

California Supreme Court

first ruled that bars and res-

taurants can be held legally

liable for the actions of cus-

tomers' who -are served too
• much liquor. The ruling

touched off a number of out-

of-court settlements by in-

surance companies. But, it

was not until the last year
or so that most lawsuits filed

as' a result .of this precedent
began to reach the courts.

No one has kept track of
how many judgments have
been handed down under the
decision, nor how many addi-

tional complaints have been
settled out of courts by in-

surance companies.
But liquor industry trade

newspapers here regularly

carry reports of such judg-

ments by local courts, and
they have forecast that the
number .will rise- again as a
result of a decision May 4
involving a Hollywood actor.

James Stacy.
A Los Angeles jury

granted Mr. Stacy $1.9 mil-

lion for the loss of his ’left

arm and leg because his

motorcycle was tipped by a

- car driven by an intoxicated .

driver who. the plaintiff's

lawyer contended had been
served one too many bv a

Beverly Hills restaurant-bar.

The relatives of a passen-
ger on the motorcycle who
was killed were awarded
$400!000 by the jury. The
restaurant’s lawyers have

asked the judge in the case

to reduce the judgment, and
the decision will probably be

appealed. ‘But this has not

reduced the anxiety of the

liquor industry and insurance

companies.

Trial lawyers defend such
'verdicts. "The man who hit

Jim had the equivalent of 11

or 12 one-and-a-half-ounce
drinks between 7 and 11:45

the night of the accident”
said George Royce, one of

Mr. Stacy’s lawyers. “Blood
alcohol tests showed this. We
had witnesses who said he

had stumbled and fallen, and
that his eyes were totally

bloodshpt He was obviously
drunk.”
The law in California, he

said, holds not only bartend-
ers, but also anyone who
serves alcohol to already in-

toxicated persons responsible

for their subsequent injuries

to others, if- it can be proved
that a "reasonable person”
would have been aware of
the intoxication, and that it

is established' the additional

drinks were a factor in an
injury to third parties.

“It’s not getting somebody
drunk for which they are
held responsible," he said,

“but for serving alcohol to

somebody who is already in-

toxicated. And then to get a
verdict, you must prove that
the extra alcohol was a con-
tributing cause of the injury.”

The size of Mr. Stacy’s
award is justified, he main-
tained, because the 38-year-
old actor had a “long and
productive life ahead of him,
that: was severely jeopardized
by the injuries. *

Jerome Stevenson, a Taft-";

yer who is chairman of the
California Dining and Bever-
age Association, a trade
group, cited a recent lawsuit
"brought by a woman who
drartk too much, fell off a
barstool. and sued- the bar for
$200,000 -for overserving

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY GOLD???
Shop around* Get -offers.. Compare. Then bring
your highest -bona ffde offer to Kaplan. And-
Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs
jewelry for their retail and wholesale outlets
and will.,pay -the highest prices on the spot.
Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and
find out why nobody tops Kaplan.

Bring Yo& Highest Bona Bde Offer.

KAPLAN mi TOP IT

andPay Yon Cash On The Spat

KAPLAN JEWELERS
1196 SIXTH AVE. (comer 47 St_)N.Y.C. 10036 • 212/582-0454 t
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Howard Bethriek, bartender, and patrons at Fat’s Lounge, a neighborhood bar in Redondo Beach, Calif,v

her.” Mr. Stevenson forecast

that more and more people

who- were injured as a result

of their own drinking would
bring suits. He maintains
that under the letter of the
law,. "Individuals, rtot just
liquor licensees, can be held
liable.

“That means -that if you
come to my house, and if I

overserve you. and you hurt
yourself, of somebody else,

that you can sue me," he
said. He oredicted that as
soon as the state's trial law-'

yers discover this, "you’ll

have 20 million people who
are potential defendants.”

His organization is lobby-
ing for passage of a proposed
bill in Sacramento that-

would set 2 $50,000 limit on
liability for bar operators,
patterned after a similar law
in IHinois.

But many lawyers here,

who have discovered, a Pew
source of revenue as a result
of the- 1971 decision, are lob-

bying against if, and insur-

ance company officials point -

out thar similar limitations

placed on medical insurance

liability in other states have
been held unconstitutional.

Meanwhile, there is a new
tension of anxiety passing

nightly across
.

the' ' shiny,

plastic bars cf several thou-
sand enterprises in Califor-

nia.

cautious ' than they used to

be.”

“Everybody’s a little

scared,*' said Ricci Cavan-— '.-r-o^gr Ernie’s

Cocktail Lounge here. “You

•tell me how you can be sure

if someone is drunk. Bat t

new york open Sundayil-,
1
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ANNUAL
GLASS SALE. PLUS

Everything that's glass is on sate

lor 20% off. Barware. stemware,

vases, dmnerware. decanters;

ashtrays, hurricane lamps, bowls,

pitchers and more. First quality,

seconds, special close-outs,

imported and domestic. The Barn is

famous for glass at great, low
‘

1 2C

n

prices — ?o getting 20% off from us,

is ‘like getting a lot more off

anyplace else.-

PLUS:

25% off. Permanent press napkins.

Reg. $1.25, sale $1.00
30%'off. Cast-Iron enameled cookware. 6-piece sel. Reg. $85.00. sale S59.50

' 40%-50% off. Flatware, 50-piece set. Reg. $60-580. sale $30- $48
/ 25% off. Stoneware. 45-piece sets. Reg. $79.95, sale $59.95

25% off. Spinning salad basket. Reg. 510.95. sale S8.2C
20% off. Canvas bags. Reg. $8.95-$13.95. sale S7.15-S1 1.15

30% off. Marimekko irregulars. Main Barn only..Reg. $12, special price $8

Special sale hours: Thurs. .& Frf. 8:30 pm. Sun. 11-6 pm (N.Y. Bams only)
S9m SI open Mon. &Tnpr. M 830. Fiee partung Man Bam *im S5 purchase Maslereharpe. BarhAnsncard.

t

ton. 331 ipih Aue G3nfl; Eaar Sidp: n7E S9m St: upwenr 1393 Lm Are & 37m

S

fc Vilapg *9 Greemwcn Are.; Siantard; 12051
Hign RkJgs Rd : HaRtod C*wc Cemer. The Mall at Snoa Ws. Ptmceicrx Ries. 27 & 518; Call Westwood. Shwman OaSsTSTBStAnx|

A

As part of our Annua) Glass
Sale, everything that's glass
is on sale for 20% off. And

since our metal frames have
glass in thSm they're on sale

for 20% off, too. Available
in sjlver or black, each

frame comes ready for your
. wall with both glass and mat

Frames can be hung horizontally

or vertically. Mail order add
$1.50 for first frame, 75$ for

each additional one, plus sales

tax. Specify silver or black.
• No mail order on sizes 16' x 20

s
,

18" x 24”.22” x 28’. Send to

.231 10th Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10011

/

Twsn,FuH, Queen & King Sizes

An offer Oat makes buying easy and saw*

m

money.

Complete 2 piece mattress and box spring sets

-

•. each at one low simple set price.
.

Select from hundreds of Simmons and Sealy mattresses

box springs in every size and firmness made.
Even including Beautyrest and Posturepedic.

€ .

OPEN
SUNDAY;, ..

\-y

SEALY SUPER FIRM OR SIMMONS NORMAL FIRM

$7098
. Reg.f

SEALY LUXURY SUPER FIRM

39” TWIN SIZE — _

MATTRESS & BOX SPRING Sale
i.-

Reg. $118.98

sggss39” TWIN SIZE —
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING Sale ’

Reg. $159:98'.

SIMMONS OR SEALY LUXURY EXTRA FIRM

3ST-* TWIN SIZE — - $44098
MATTRESS & BOXSPRING.Sale I W Reg. $179.98

SIMMONSflEAUTYREST OR SEALY POSTUREPEDIC

Sale
$149?®

-5 -

-

i vjv
39'‘TWIN SIZE: '

MATTRESS & BOX SPRING^Sale “•W Reg. $1 99.98 ^ ;

. Full, Queen & King size at low sale prices. •

For this special sale we've taken our best selling Simmons and Sealy mattress and box spri,?^ 1

sets and are offering them, to you in this special 2.piece for 1 price sale. ... f.f;

Cbome tnmhmdreds el hnrsarnimmdem^^jbkhaceBrettme sofas. - ;Kd ...

Queen size cohvertffilesofa ara n 'T""
stunning cotton velvet. Styled • ^ ,

1
/ " •:*

with a gracioifs kick pfeat slort
LC :

:

and side pillows. Sofa becomes ,

;

vr*'"

a queen size super firm bed witfi

t.v_ headrest Arm coyere included. ‘.
*

t

1

Sale^449*V^ .

Reg. >>:

r

FRAME SALE.
Who ever thought frames would be part of

an Annual Glass Sale?
Peg. 20% offSize

5’x 7" $5.30 S 4.24
S’XIOV S 6.00 ...' s am
irxl4" $8.10 ? 3 6.48
12’ x 16' $ 6.90 S 7.12
16" x 20" .512.20 v. S 9.76
18’ x24" $14.70 £11.76
22" x 28* poster-size, rib mat. , . .

.

.$16.50 £13.20

Special sale hours: Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 pm, Sun. 11-6 pm (N.Y. Barns only)
. S9in Sl open Mbn. & Tnw. hi ?» Ft* p*fcind Man B.vn S5 purchase. M.istetcharqe. aankAirisoc^d.

I

uw T31 ion Ave. (2idl. Eajl S(3C 1 • 7 E ^ Si UpBan IgQTLi?. A«. A ana Si : ViSeqc- dS'&eonxncn Ave SlanUd 120SI
Hiqn ftdse Rd.. Hdrtlwd C-vu Cent*'. :t̂ Shan wife:. Pw»io»i Bie; 21 & 5 18. djai wc^nwwd. Sncrman OJeETcEi Amo. I

v
This magn rficent convertible sofa is

covered hi a lovely cotton velvet .

.

with brick-cut design. Features

extra soft cushions for seating comfort Opens to

queen size super firm bedwith tv. headrest Arm
covers at no extra charge

Reg. $599. Sale

FRQ99M3eDefivefy: SetUpInYxirHome.
S^ffdayDefiveriesAnanged.

PLIADPC IT I B«*AnwriC3rt*nd Master Clwrga or tolnj

UnMRUL I I
I y«Jf Department Store charge card for quick.

credit approval,

* OPEN SUNDAY
58th ST. MANHATTAN, BROOKLYN, & NORWALK
STORES ARE OPEN SUNDAY N00N-5 P.M.

1 PAflK AVENUE (32 STJ HAXHATM
.

. toMvoKrtSft »75*hjj
lenavsra. (Saniiad aMflsernv.m NoDMttuntfS0k>8>eseads

inmftaUsitf PsVAmwt
JUSTWfilTOMUWBI K Y. *!*_.—
SUH.t-5.WW.1MDAfl.riM

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Saturday 10 A.M. (except Bklyri. & White' Pjainsj I in ’Si>

BKLVN: Mon.. Tuea_ Thun.. Frt IS-B: Sat. 1M. CkwrfWed. WHrtE PUlNS- Mon. Thufo. l««||MUWiX|nl.6at . ,,

MANHATTAN: Westof 7th Are. (594-0555; NORWALK. CONN.; Rte 7. N. Exit 40. (846-2233). v .
1;i’ r

58ft St. MANHATTAN: Comer Lenl Ave. (755-8210) WHITE PLAINS: White Plains Ma(i-Ham4ton Ave.
.

*. -.r

free Park, with puich. (761-6500). .
s*:

BROOKLYN; 2750 Linden Blvd. T.S.S. Shopping Ctr. YONKERS; 2357 Central Aw.-opp. CaMor. (779-48 ,
''

(277-0330) RAMSEY, NJ.;Rte. 17- Interstate Shop. Clf.-
.

BRONX: 120 E. Fordham Rd.opp. Alexanders (584-5500) (825-4477)
Our£miI>idAlnmfvxnNtl^tlMPTinlfMlfrnn,inUJilanhiDnm. KI.D0C.D.D.<;'i
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ALAN RIDING
5»J to Tl» **"

'

rorts T1®**

-6 CITY, May. 20—In
approach to the grow*

jem of illegal Mexican

i to the United States,

jxas proposed that

yon give special pref-

i0 eygriculture exports

jtfons of Mexico where
"’oemploymeit forces

; to seek work north of

oppsaif vrnich Ameri-

als promised to study,

-at a dosed session of

United States-Mexico

ya on Ilk^al Migra-

,: in Wasmogton last

^nay he -resistance to

Jntite United States,

V it is the only- idea
pund/VEtr. Jorge A.

te, the Mejopan educa-
ted® tiie -proposal to

Vieetipg. Vfiaia in an
^Somffihjpg has to

vabout problem,

fc thissnfey- at least

a ftow.
1 of illegal

t«
w Seized in *75

r, the pnited States

n Service’s border
iocd and “voluntarily,

to Mepdco 689,400

jean migrants, while

^mates on the num-
jeomented Mexicans
ded in crossing the
e up to a million,

previously ' unpub-
Bustamante’s pro*

ip* with the Mexi-

Mfcs view that the
ml migration can

bilateral mea-
jl improving living

rflthb' impoverished
mtryside.

*.. : (X 'i f nationalist senb-

be -symbolic impor-
1 ! £fi 2‘ 7 post-revolutionary

1

n Mexico's political

••-?! Z ';wever, both the

eminent and public
- re have always

. . * idfea of direct

es assistance or
srican investment

m ector.

5 to Dr. Bustamante,W V which has now
as the officialM X tion. would allow

RF^tes to contribute

i IT illegal migration

^win , f uti , Qtif ^

non repressive and
jeptable way.

'I fw Researdi

lante, who entered

f ates illegally and

[ by the immigra-

\j5 as part of his

j the migration

.tihat penalizing

bloyers of illegal

’rging the border

not solve the

^.nenon of undocu-
nigration from
s basically from
ited factors; a

neap labor in the
••: and unemploy-
evelopment. pov-

On model, slight stripes

on yellow, red, ivory,

blue, green, bronze.

Gradient lens, *32.

Topleft, classic tortoise

with^radientlens,
s 18.

Right, Square in trans-

pa rent cynethyst,brown

or orange with gradient

lens, *45.

Bottom left, French shell

with'photosun lens, *32.

Right, Muted, color-

dappled frames in tor-

toise, mauve, blueberry,

leopard, brown haze.

Double gradient

lens, *34.

Sunglass Collections,

Street Floor.

uUtion trends in

!

'-_hr Mexican pro-

t investment by

.ent—and perhaps

>rganization aid

—

J

. to depressed re-

Sentral and north-

states. which ac-

* t illegal migration

.States. .

1

jr-intensive ‘agn-

^ction units” would

tid in these rural

»ed to grow and

.
products for ex-

ited States, These

i fclized goods, such

It or canned vege-
, frnm

mes or summer;

and its from (

B
US. welfare,”

teid. ”yet t±
it8S percent.

«Jmigrants witij

_ and/or Social

rtnents, while, even

ireas such as San

§
Y, less than 1 per-

ire recipients

s.”

inurate noted that

pressing the United

protect the labor

toacans even afwr
een arrested as «“

mts. “Just because
j

, there is no f**
5®1

!

mloyer. should ^*ep{
^rwage,” he SKd-,
r tnoaoth'S lateral

|

;«dco'-also propose;
tmertcaR autbonoes

j

ipectal legal advisers,

to be attached »i
consulates in .the;

tes with responsibil-

,

ect tiic rights of Up.

rats.
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SHIFT!
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Originally designed

as a fishing shirt,

(he "stuff shirt” has been adopted

by everyone (especially, camera buffs)

for slowing everything needed for

almost every sport or hobby. And, it's

easy to see why. Its storage

ingenuity can't be beat. As if four oversized

pockets weren't enough, for instance,

there’s a crushproof cigarette (or whatever)

pocket on the left sleeve. Not to mention,

the double-entrystorage pouch in back

that can hold everything from camera

equipment. . . to tennis bails ... to your lunch,

etc. And, it's so great looking, you'll

want towear iteven ifyou have nothing

to stuff but today's- classified.

By Beaujofais Ltd., in sizes S, M.L.XL.

Khaki cotton twill. (49-73) or Blue

cotton chambray. (49-72) *30. Fifth floor. .

Call 24 hrs. a day (212) 682-0900.

Mail P.O. Box 4258, Grand

Central Station, NYC 10017.

Add sales tax, add 1 .25

handling (1 .65 beyond

UPS). Sorry no COD'S.

Charge: A&F, AE,

MC, BA. DC, CB.

f/A

\S\

„
7 i,/ T7

i f
*• /#/

lf-N / fa- I. ' A i

I.:

IT

TOPS
‘

ALL

[

AbercrombieH|FFitch
MatUson Avwiue. 45th Street, New York 10017 (212) 662-0900;

Short Hite. New Jersey 07076 (201) 379-6150

|

NuclearWeaponStockpile
Declines After 2 Decades

I

Pentagon Aides, Citing Changing Trend,

~Say Retirement of Older Devices

Exceeds New Warhead Output

BY JOHN W, FINNEY
Spedal to 73uKm TBrt IUmh

WASHINGTON, May 22-—Af-, to soit the target The variable

ter two decades of pearly
steady growth, the Defense
'Department's stockpile of nu-
clear weapons Is starting to
decline as outmoded warheads
are dismantled. Pentagon offi-

cials disclose dtoday.
In a reversal of a trend, the

retirement of older weapons Is

now beginning, to exceed .the

production of new warheads
particularly in

.
the area of

smaller, tactical weapons. As
a result, Defense Department
projections show a relatively

small but steady decline in the
size of the atomic stockpile
over the next five years.
One peaceful dividend of this

development is that by 1980 a
signficant amount of enriched
uranium can be taken from the

dismantled weapons 'and used
as fuel in atomic power plants,

thus helping to relieve the tight

supply in atomic fuels.

Just how many warheads are

in the stockpile is one of the
Pentagon's more jealously held
secrets. Some.general estimates

can be made, however, on the
basis of the known number of
delivery weapons and past
statements by defense officials

that 7,000 tactical warheads
are stationed in Western Eu-
rope.

Stockpile Estimate

Gene R. Larocque, a retired

rear admiral who is now direc-

tor of the Center for Defense
Information, estimated last

year that the United States had
30,000 nuclear weapons—8,000
strategic and 22,000 tactical

In addition to the 7,000 tacti-

Lcal warheads in Europe, he esti-

mated, largely on the basis of
the delivery systems, that there

were 2,500 cm Navy ships. 1,700
stationed in South Korea, the
Philippines and Guam, and
10,800 with military units in

the United States.

Defense officials insisted that
the Larocque estimate was “on
the high side,” although they
would not say by how much.

Since the Defense Depart-
ment was stated that it has 8,-

900 strategic warheads and 7.-

000 tactical warheads in Eu-
rope, giving an acknowledged
total of nearly 16,000, it would
seem a valid conclusion that
the stockpile must number
more than 20,000.
* An unclassified study pre-
pared eariier this year by the
Defense Department's atomic
energy office, partly in re-
sponse to Admiral- Larocque,
shows that the stockpile had
its most dramatic growth in
the late 1950’s and early 1960’s.
This was m the period when
both the military and die Atom-
ic Energy Commission were
pressing the development and
production of small tactical
warheads, which new technol-
ogy had made possible.

Tactical Weapons

So intrigued did the military

become with the tactical weap-
ons that it ordered the Atomic
Energy Commission to develop
a bazooka-launched warhead
known as the Davey Crockett
This project was subsequently
canceled after it was decided
that putting atomic weapons in

the hands of a two-man infan-

try team was not exactly a se-

cure, desirable deployment of

atomic weapons.

It was in this period that pro
duction of atomic weapons
reached its peak of several

thousand a year. -

The stockpile leveled off in

the mid-1960’s and then around
1967 began a 'slow, relatively

brief decline as the bombs of
the old B-47 bombers were re-

tired from service.

About 1970, the stockpile be-

gan to increase again as the
military started to deploy mul-
tiple warheads — known as
MIRV's, for multiple independ-
ently targetable re-entry ve-
hicles — on land-based Minute-
man missiles and submarine-
launched Poseidon missiles.

Largely because of the use
of miry's an missiles, the num-
ber of strategic warheads, in-

cluding those carried by bom-
bers, has increased from 4,200
in 1968 to the present level of
8,900.

Despite the continuing build-

up of MIRV warheads, the
stockpile began to decline again
in 1973, according to the De-
fense Department study, the de-

cline resulted largely form the
decision to dismantle the na-
tion's air defenses, .with conse-
quent retirement of such Du-
elear-arraed wepons as the Ar-
my's Nike Hercules miDiles and
the Genie missile carried by Air
Force interceptors.

In addition, some reduction

was made possible by the re-

placement of obsolete tad! cal
weapons with more versatile,

modem nuclear weapons.
For example, a bomb was de-

veloped with variable explosive
yields f

yield bomb replaced a -larger

number of gravity bombs with

a fixed yield.

Similarly, the Army's Lance

surface-to-surface missile, with

its greater range, mobility and
flexflbilltyTh explosive yields,

was able to replace a
number of tactical Honest
and Sergeant missiles. •

Defense Department charts
show that in the last three

years the number of strategic

nuclear weapons has increased

while the larger number of tac-

tical nuclear weapons has de-

creased to the point that the

stockpile now is composed of

nearly 50 percent strategic

weapons and a slightly higher
percentage of tactical weapons.
The charts, while they contain,

no numbers,’ provide another
indication that the stockpile

must total around 20,000 war-
heads.

Nuclear Weapons

A recent study fay the Energy
research and Development Ad-
ministration. which absorbed
the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, on the future management
of the atomic weapons program
disclosed that. today's atomic
stockpile consists of 26 basic

types of nuclear weapons incor-

porated into 33 weapons sys-
tems.

Over the last 30 years, the

study said, 50 weapons tjpes
were introduced into the stock-

pile, 24 types were retired, and
24 types were canceled before

development was complete.
The number of system under

development at any one time]

has varied from none to 11, the

study said, and annual produc-

tion rates have ranged from &j

few hundred to several thou-

sand, with the peak occurring

in the early 1960’s.

Over the next five years, ac-

cording to the study, the -De-
fense Department has request-

ed development of the follow-

ing five new atomic warheads
qAdvanced models .of the B-

61 bomb with a wider range
of explosive yields, anti an ter-

rorist disabling system that

would not depend upon the use

of explosives, and an explosive

triggering system more insensi-

tive to shock, thus providing

additional safety against the

scattering of radioactive mateiv

ial in ah accident.

qA new warhead for the sub-

marine-launched Trident mis-

sile and some existing Poseidon
missiles.

qThe B-77 -full fusing- option

(or FUFO, for short) bomb,

which would replace several

other bombs In- the stockpile

and be particularly designed for

delivery at low altitudes and
high speeds by the B-l bomber.

The fusing option, which has

already been Incorporated in

other bombs, would mean that

the warhead could be triggered

different ways, ependingUl

upon the target, such as an air-

burst, a ground burst, or a de-

layed burst on the ground to

permit the aircraft to get out
of range.

qThe Mark 12A warhead giv-

ing the Minuteman m missile

greater explosive yield and ac-

curacy. This warhead would be

particularly designed for at-

tacking Soviet missiles in their

silos.

qA new projectile for the Ar-

my's eight-inch artillery piece

that would have longer range,

improved accuracy and produce

less “collateral da
"

around the target when
pHodes.

AaodiMPmss

Shortly after Friday’s crash, a priest gave the last rites to the dead

4Teams of Expert^ Begin Investigating

Fatal School Bus Accident in California

By HENRY WEINSTEIN
Special to The Stow Han

MARTINEZ, Calif., May 22-
Four teams of experts began
today investigations' into the

cause of a school bos accident

here yesterday that took the

lives of 27 young members of

the Yuba City High School
choir and the wife of (he choir's

director.

Martinez .Veterans Hospital,

said this morning that five of

the eight persons who were
brought there yesterday had
been transferred to hospitals in

Oakland or San Francisco for

more specialized care because

of either brain or hmg damage.

Doctors moved in from all

over -the San Francisco Bay
area to four hospitals In this

_ . , . county yesterday to help at-

One of the teams was sent by' ^^
the National Transportation ^ MacFariaxi(i said that
Safety BoardJh addition, H EW Jr., 50, the

* dnver, was still in “semi-
inquiry,. Yuja^

critital condition” and “still un-
ri,cfr,rt hirArfl

abie to talk to authorities”

gan an-

Unified School District hired

its own team of researchers and
the Safety Board pressed into

the investigation a group - of

specialists in school bus acci-

dents from the. University of

California.

The Federal team• headed by
Philip A. Hogue, first went to

the- scene of fhe crash, the ap-

proach of the Martinez-Benecia
Bridge over San Francisco Bay.
Then it examined the 26-year-

old bus that smashed through

_ guardrail on the bridge and
plunged 30 feet to the ground,

landing upside down.
Just a few miles away on a

hiH overlooking Contra Costa

County, parents of the dead
children went with friends to
the county morgue to give re-

leases fortheir children’s bodies

to be taken to a funeral home
in Yuba City.

14 to 18 Years Old

The children ranged in age

frefc 14 to 18 years. They had
been on their way to perform in

weekend of music program at

Mframoote High School in near^ 1

by Orinda.

In ^uba City, a hundred

miles, north of here, Mrs. Jean

Pfeffer, wife of the town’s

mayor, said, “It’s awfully quiet

—hardly much traffic at alL

I.ast night about 760 of the.

town's 14,400 residents at-

tended a mass at St. Isidore's

Church to mourn the dead.

Twenty four children injured

In the -crash axe still in local

about the crash. Yesterday, Mr.

Prothero was given 20 units

of blood.

Hee is “conscious, lucid, and

rational; his wife is here, but

be still goes in and out of

shock.” said Dr. MacFhriand.

Although it may be many
days before the cause of the

accident is determined, ft is a]’

ready clear that there have

been criticisms of the bridge

where the crash occurred.

Last year, five girls were

awarded $3.5 million in dam-
ages afteer a trial stemming

from, a 1971 collision on the

bridge in which two adults

were killed. A jury ruled that

the state of Cafifornia was re-

sponsible for designing .the

bridge poorly. The state has

appealed the verdict.

Seeks Lower Limit

Robert Waliich. the attorney

who represented .the girls, said

that he has been urging the

state authorities to reduce the

speed limit on the bridge and

on the approach to it

• Tom Randolph, 17 one of the

survivors of the crash, told the

rescue crew that pulled him out

of the wreckage of the bus,

“We were caning off the ramp
—we were going too fast I

guess.” He suffered a sprained

wrist and shock.

IDs twin brother, Robert,

died in the crash, along with a
set of twins, Charlene and Car-

Iene Engle. His -
girlfriend,

damage" (hospitals, a number of them in] Cristy Young, _was^jn enticaF

en it ex- critical condition. Dr. William condition m Veterans Hospital.

McFarland, chief of staff at the l Get 4th add

Illinois Presses School Desegregation

that could be changed

IChina Institute at Harvard

Planned to Inform Public

HONG KONG. May 22 (AP)—
Prof. John K. Fairbank has an-

nounced plans to raise $10 mil-

lion in donations to create a
China Institute at Harvard Uni-

versity.

Mr. Fairbank. former direc-

tor of. Harvard's East Asian

Research Center, said at a news
conference here that the Insti-

tute would be designed to pro-

vide Americans with informa-
tion about Chinese- culture and
history. ,

Special to The Kew Tacit Times

CHICAGO, May 21 —In re-

commending voluntary metro-

politan desegregation between
city ami suburban schools here,

the State School Superinten-

dent Joseph M. Cronin, is

walking through a thicket that

most' public’ officials go out of

their way to avoid.

But the former Bostonian said

he was trying to prevent anoth-

er Louisville or Boston when
the inevitable desegregation of

schools comes. And he believes

the SurepSupreme Court is

moving toward ordering metro-

politan desegregation.

Mr. Cronin is using a combin-

ation of the dub and sweet talk

to get school officials in the

area to listen to his proposals.

The club has been the* placing

of dozens of school- districts,

Including Chicago, on probation

with tile threat of losing state

funds if they fail to file a dese-

gregation plan.

The sweet talk attempts to

interest suburban
b
officials hi

helping to solve two problems:

integration, which is almost im-

possible for the city to solve

alone, and declining enroll-

ments, empty classrooms and

buildings, layoff of teachers

and buildings, layoff of teach

era and loss of Federal and
state funds as a result.

Thus, Dr. Cronin began Wed-
nesday a series of conferences

with local school officials to

talk over, and possibly come
up with a voluntary metropoli-

tan desegreWation pasplan.

Wednesday's meeting, held at
Northwestern University in su-

burban Evanston, was attended

by 40 officials.

“Part of my motivation is to

try and avoid a Federal court

decree,” Dr- Cronin said in an
interview. “X think it's better

to do ’it voluntarily on the local

level.

"I got sOme positive feedback

from the meeting, but I know,
natu . s. However, some of

them feed this is the right dis-

cussion at the right time. But
they have to take the discus-

sion back home to their consti-

tuents. They also need a plan

to look at”
More Meetings Planned

Hfe next .step, Dr. Cronin said,

will be to devise a plan and.

hold several more conferences.

At the Wednesday meeting

a damper was thrown by An-

thony Downs, an urban expert

and chairman of the Real Es-

tate Research Corporation of

Chicago. He told the meeting
tit** toe space made available

by -declining enrollment in the

suburbs from 1968 to 1974 re-

presented only 29.000 pupils.

Mr. Downs said that 17 su-

burban districts had minority
enrollments of more than 10

percent, or a total of 24,000

students. The vacancies in su-

burban schools would accom-
modate only about 13 percent]

of the black ami Hispanic pu-

pils in the city.

“Hence," he concluded, “pos-

sibilities among suburban dis-

tricts may be more practically

acheivable than between su-

burb and the city of Chicago.”

But Dr. Cronin countered, in

the taterview. that Mr. Down’s
idea would not tackle the prob-
lem of segregation in Chicago.
Besides, he said the decline in

suburban enrollment has picked

it as the fair and equitable

thing to do. At -a recent news

conference. Mayor Richard J.

Daley, said that metropolitan

integration was ti*e key to de-

segregating Chicago’s schools.

’HOwever, suburban official*

'are not convinced of this. and

most are approaching Dr. Cro-

nin's suggestion cautiously.

Dr. kobert Gentry, superin-

tendent of District 100 subur-

ban Berwyn, said that Dr. Cro-

nin” was “being very idealistic

about it.
1

The great majority of subur-

banites, Dr. Gentry said, will

not favor helping Chicago solve

its problems of segregated

schoob..L "We feel it’s not

a local proolem of ours. Chica-

go got into it by itself and
should solve its own problems,”

he remarked.
Dr. Gentry also said that a

m.tropolitan solution would in-

volve legal financial struc-

tures.

He pointed out that Berwyn
schools were supported by local

taxes and “by law, we can’t

accept children * from outside

the district without approval of

the school board and without

paying tuition."

Close Analysis Expected

Dr. Cronin said that ne ex- [_‘

pected the metropolitan dese-

gregation proposal to come un-

der close scrutiny.
'

"People have a lot of oues-

he said, “about

.The 26-year-old charter bus
(that carried the students and
Cristina Estabrook, the choir

director’s wife, to their deaths

was due to be retired soon^ac-
cording.to a highway patrol of-

ficer, Sgt Roland Udovich.

The bos last passed a safety

inspection May 12, 1975, and
this check was good through
June 12 of this year, according

to the patrol officer. ...

Another * yearly inspection

had been scheduled tor last

week but.it was not made be-

cause a -safety inspector was
told the vehicle’s use was to

jfae discontinued, Sgt Udovich

said.

*A Backup Bus’

Herbert Brown, the owner of

the charter bus company, said

the bus was used very little in

the last 12 months and then

strictly as a back-up bus.”

The driver, Mr. Prothero.

had been working tor the bus

company for only a week, said

Mr. Brown. He had been a

truck driver f&r a number of

years but had been laid off

from that job after suffering an
arm injury that took a long

time to heal; Mr. Brown said.

This morning, the phones

were still ringing at the Contra

Costa County Office of Emer-

gency Services with offers of

assistance from people in the

area ranging from' food to

money to Wood for the injjured.

Donations Made-
Last night, a local Citizens

Band radio group sent $200

worth of Kentucky Fried

Chicken and McDonald’s ham-
burgers to the emergency cen-

ter for workers and the par-

ents of the children who had
come” to -And out the fate of

their children.

Many of the parents were
put up in local - homes of chil-

dren who are in the Mhamonte
High School choir. The Mka-
monte youngsters had met the

Yuba City children earlier in

the year when they had per-

formed there.

Collections weer taken up at

several” restaurants, accord

to Marilyn Dunten,- press o:

cer of the emergency services

office, who added that the or-

ganist-at a pizza parlor near the

morgue said all of his tips

would go to aid the families

of the dead.

Memorial Service

YUBA CITY, Calif. May 22
(UPI)—A memorial service was
scheduled at the high school for

Friday, a day originally set

aside for a celebration by se-

niors. Eleven seniors were on
the bus, but it was endear hOw

of 'the graduating class

had been killed.

Final -exams were to start

this week with graduation in

three weeks.
Many citizens turned to ac-

tion to help relive their sorrow.
Babysitting and transportation

to Martinezz were ' offered to

families of victims. A telephone

“crisis center” was set up to

help the grief-stricken.

Blood banks and a scholar-

ship fund in memory of toe

dead were established, and a
bank started to coordinate

money being donated to fami-

lies and the scholarship fund.

One man tried to explain his

feelings and the feelings of his

neighbors by, saying, “It tore

the heart right out of the com-
munity.”
The ‘Yuba City High School

choir was on the way to Orin-

da, where it was to make its

final performance yesterday be-

fore disbanding for summer va-

cation.

The. bus crash came just be-

fore the lunch break at Yuba
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City High School,

short

up drastically since the dates] t^ons to ask.”

of Mr. Down’s statistics.
!
nnenciDg; citv, state and Feder-

The main stubling block.. be
said, will be selling the idea

of metropolitan, desegregation

to suburbanites. Many city

school officials and political

leaders have already accepted.

ctl roles, and what problems;

would be created.

.

MI “Would it polarize some
communities? 1

' Some communi-
ties fed they have no responsi-

bilities to others.”

A short time later at the
school's district headquarters

parents learned that their chil-

dren were among those killed.

In the superintendent's office,

a woman fell into her husband’s

arms and was overcome by
grief when she learned her

child was among the victims.

THINK FRESH:
THINK FRESH AIR FUND

Concqrd Is Alio.

By Burger to L; '

.

WASHINGTON, May 2 L
—Chief Justice Warren E ,

er refused today to sto ,

supersonic Concorde t ..

from landing at Dulles Sr.',

ttonal Airport, .dearing t* .

for the supersonic JetV>-
[commercial flights to the •

t

States starting Monday.
Two Concordes, one

J
..

British Airways and the
from Air France, are scb L.
to land at Dulles aUpor -

‘

{Washington within minus '
.

.

each, other Monday mc r

[less than tour hours after-
1

,
v

ing Paris and London.

Chief Justice Burgtr rev

a last-ditch request by &

'

of Fairfax County, Va^
Dulles is situated, to st -

onier fay Secretary of Tra

tation William T. Colem - •

permitting Concorde ffigft -
’-

a 16-month trial period.

customaiy, the chief i-'

-

-,

gave ho explanation fc '

v

decision. -
‘

A gfoup of'.Fairfax Ci'~
citizen* meanwhile said tor-*

tended to stags-* protest

airport wfien ithe Cor.-
*

lands.

Garrity Is .Awar;

?

r '

Degree With Soi
4y’ •

WORCESTER, Mass., M*. •
‘ ‘

(UPI)— United States D> “
( , ;

Judge W. Arthur Garrity-

.

,r-

who ordered Boston
schools desegregated, join .. . • ^
father and son yeaterd"- ,

Holy Cross College gratT - *

exercises, where he
’

an honorary degree. •

Judge Garrity, a 1941 — - ' *’

nus of the Jesuit *Hhera' - ’

college, and his father, V r
-, ... • -

thur Garrity Sr.
f 90, the

"

Holy Cross alumnus, wa'” -

the judge's son Charles rr ...

.

his bachelor of arts degri-' ..

Jimmy Breslin, 'the writ ",

a commencement speech-

*

cured on school fusing in v
'

, „ ^
ton. “As we are here:”'
morning, men

.
in .power :

'

in Washington 'to discuss

of getting around Arthur—. » -

rity’s decisions,” he said:.-

there, these men ask,
- •

way to use poKte

words as a method of avti
;

- —
moral obligation^? To A
Garrity the answer is -« ^

Tbe answer is no,” r - • .

* '

Judge Garrity receive .. .

standing ovation .V*1?0 w.

ceived an faqnoraiy doctr.,

of laws degree f<y
,’cour ... .

firmness, dignity, wtsdona ‘‘-s.

.

balance."
1

'... ^ ... ...

Bums Sce& Peril5!*' -
a

.:
-

In Monetary
. ; ;;

SHTCHFELD, JL L,

(AP) — Arthur ft Bttrnr/.;,'

Federal Reserve Board

man, said today; that;- *_
_

temptation. to increase--^

president’s control over r

taiy policy must be re*- 1 •

Mr. Burns, in a.comm-'
ment address at Bryant Ci4 - - -

.
- •

said the recent economy >•«-• .
•

cession had brought ref-~- -

calls to turn over some f-z v

.

Federal Reserve Board’s j

.

to the executive brand**::; -

he declared that such a - ; .

would be “unwise .and-’xy; ...
.

dangerous."
.

’ '

*1 doubt the American:

pie would want to

power to create money l:^*

in the Presidency, whict>

_

mean that it would in ft; ir < \
exercised by political aw-vl
the White House,” he s*

a prepared text “Such
would create a potentu-,,.^'

•
~ “ •

political mischief or abt^-
a larger scale than we ha/^;. :* • -

seen." t~v-.

He also argued that oj^
the nation’s monetary Pj;.-

r3' :T *

to political' influence -

lead to worsening hiflati'^r-'-17' •

Two Breadwinn ^ ^

In Typical Famk^j-;

WASflINGTW, May 22 :v

—The typical American
no longer has a bready.;'-r '7

husbad and a homemaker.;;;* -
the Labor Dc^nxtxnent /

'

today. c :

Nowadays, both l
'-

partners in the “typical” .

have jobs, and' the eros. v-:v

family income is partly r£’ ;

•

rfble for sending more wi

'

B
’ > -

.

work,, .says, a study i.

departinenfs “monthlyC ' ::

review”
^TTbe family model 0 ./'»>

.

band-breadwinner and
;>1

/T"'-

homemaker Is valid for o-.
.

i
1'-';-

out of 100 husband-wife1

. ^
-

. v

lies, compared with 56 .

I'OO a quarter century ;

it said.

:The- number of art;,' i -

wives has increased firt- _

out of 100 in 195fr to ^
of 100 In 1975, a rise th \;

been more rapid among < ,

than blacks over the jj'
_

*

years.

In 1974, tha median i:^

was $16,928 in families'. P.-

workmg wives, compare*-.. •

!.
••

.

$124)82 in « those with
’’

working wives.
“ -

' The decline in the pure •.

power of multiwoAer

between 1973 and 197<:

r

1.3 percent, compared . ;i) ,

percent in families depfj ^
•

cm a husband as sole

winna’.
’’

L
t
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EILEEN SHANAHAN

ifflNGTON, May 22—Re-
-ntrvtt Al UUnum, chair-

f the House Ways and
Comnyttee, made public
bis proposal for a fun-
al revision in the estate

it would greatly reduce
nber of persons who are
jc any such'tax.

fllmart's proposal would
x the first time, impose
ix on the-capital gain

—

the increase in thevalue
£rty—tiiat occurred in

ime ol a deceased indi-

rhe tax could be consid-
{ess titan' the ordinary
gains tax, however,
flirym, da Oregon Dem-
aid that he intended
his proporai before the
ad Means' Committee
al action the first week
and that -he expected
It before the House for
rfbe end 6f-June.

. members of Congress
1 doubts,

.
however,

complex: measure could
'datively swift approv-
ie was- predicting,

fioo was expected to« tier bill’s prevision

sb taxes on most of the
dates while exempting
ones, and because of

osed imposition of a
the capital gain that

n the lifetime- of then the lifetime- of the
i.

ost effective pressure

of the legislation is

to ^come from those
jngrfamtiies- and the

i closely hdd busi-

4k) have complained

{Unseat law makes it

tor heirs to sell a
business to pay the

&
tfte Ullraan propoasl.

A and closely held
i would pass, tax-

.e surviving spouse if

not have a value in

$450,000. They would
Vee ;to other family

if the value did not
00.000.

consisting of prop-

than farms and dose-
isinesses would pass
Hiving soouse tax-

ir value did not ex-

000 and could pass

her heir tax-free if

<Ed not exceeed

it there Is no special

from estate tax for

closely held busi-

only the first $60.-

2Stftte can pass tax-

fes other than the

pciise. The surviving

.receive an estate of

300 tax-free.

gJVh'es’ Labor
Ian’s bai does not

a matter that has

ng protests among
». except by com-
mpting most farms
state tax by increas-

lue of farm that is

-n tax. The issue that

id farm women is

lue of their labor on

s not fully counted

tog what portion of

was ovvneld by the

id thus is subject to

when he dies,

sure does deal with

asue raised by farm
hich is whether the

be valued, for estate

es, at the high price

jght bring if it were
ban developers. The
1 would permit the

nlinue to be valued

tad, and subject to

as farm land. But
oses heavy penalties

is sold for nonfarm
25 years.

revision In the bill

ose higher taxes on
e estates.

m integration of the

With the tax on gifs

ig the lifetime of the

a present, although
tax on lifetime, it

ed to reduce estate

tion. ' although Mr.

jill would reduce the

ite on estates in ex-

.0 million to "0 per-

fhe present 77 per-

i would be increases
1 nthc rate schedule.

; would be generally

.es on estates passed

iliac spouse with a
more than 750.000

tates passed to other

a value of more than

man proposal would
with trusts that are
leaving propriety to

Iren and great-grand-
for the purpose of
e estate tax skip one
generations.

.

the tax on capital

ured durag the life-

ne deceased, the heirs

<ave the choice of
low rate taxc at the
death or paying the
whenever they sold

irietv- But this pro-
ould tax only gains
sirred after Jan. 1.

a Kill 6 Thai Police

.KOK. Thailand, May 21

Communist guerrillas

c Thai policemen in an
bn the Laotian border,
"nal security command
lay. A spokesman said

30 terrorists opened
erday at police patrols
ffdcr district of Butarik,
es northeast of Bang-
ling the six. No guer-

;ualti« were reported.
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. The sun on your face and the wind in your hair.

^ It's a beautiful feeling. It's a beautiful you.
Thanks to Estee Lauder's ''Beauty in the Open Air"

Now from the woman who's made beauty and skin

care an art, everything you need to be completely beautiful

.this summer. And any summer. For Your Outdoor Skin:

Lightweight Moisturizing Lotion, 1 oz, 5.50. Whipped

Cleansing Creme, 3% oz, 5.00. 7 oz, 8.50. For Your Summer Face:

tender Make-up Base, in Natural Blush, Pink Beige,

Country Creme, 1 oz, 6.50. Tender-Blusher (for oily skin) in

Ripe Plum, Misty Red, Burnt Brick, 5.00. Soft Film Compact Rouge* *

(for dry skin) in Sunny Brick, Bronze Leaf, Sun Blush, 4.75,

W
y Rose or Strawberry Rose, 3.50. .

-

:

Apple Polish, Cinnamon Polish,

YourSummer Hair: i

ion Natural Shampoo, }

irbal Pack Hair Conditioner/8% oz, 7-50.
; |

ral Hair Spray (non-aeroso!) 8 oz, 4.00. :

grance: Aliage Sport *

iray, 2% oz, 10.50. Cosmetics, First Floor,

}

\ 57th Street Wing. * i

^ Call EL 5-6800, Ext 516
r
:

iP Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, NewYork^

i

a

M

Bi-vlK1
1 »- <? m^y «y

imm
mSm
$wm

v*uf* is?

% r f 1

mm
mr

IfSl i

. *jj-* v; outside delivery area and sales taxwhere applicable. Bonwit Tellerhonours American Express, BankAmericard andMaster.Charge cards,

^NewYork ^
Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Boston Troy Chicago Oak Brook Philadelphia • Wynnewood Jenkintown Paim Beach Beverly Hills
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Aerial photo of the Nison home at Key Biscayne, Fla, was made in 1974. Screened swimming pool is in foreground

Nixons Sell Their Key Biscayne Home for $320,000

spcdii toTh.Ke- York Tim« 'bullet-proof windows. The Nix-

MIAMI, May 22 — Former pns' furniture was removed

flSSStud Miv. RichaM M. iart Tuesday and Wednesday.

Nison sold their private resi- ^l** property also has a large

denoe in the Key Biscayne enclosed swimming pool.

Presidential compound yester- The sade did not include the

SaW.OOO helicopter that was

The three-bedroom, four- built at Government expense.

Bathroom house at 500 Bay The pad. is owned by the Gov-

Lane was sold for $320,000 to eminent, which has put it up

Mr and Mrs. Theodore O. for sale but has had no taker.

Bittner of. Southold, N. Y., near Mr. Bittner, who describes

the eastern end of Long Island, himself as a “conservative and

and their daughter, Jacqualin certainly not a Rockefeller

Bittner Mohler. Mr. Bittner is Republican” said today he was

a retired caterer. “very pleased with .the pur-

Mr. and Mrs. Nixon bougfif chase.”

the house in 1969 for $125,000. ‘That’s a good buy, accord-

But they and the General ing to al realtors I spoke to,”

Services Acbninistraiaon made he said. 'The house is impre-

considerable improvements to tentious, but it has a magnifl-

liie property. In 1972, Mr. cent, panoramic view of. Mi-

Nixon paid the G.S.A. more ami. It’s like my own house on

than $92,000 fo runproveinents Long Island.”

considered “personal.” Mrs. Carter said that several!

According to Margaret R. months- ago she had heard

Outer, of the Keyes Company, “through the grapevine” that;

a real estate concern that the Nixons' wanted to sell the;

arranged the transaction, an- house and were asking $450,-'

other Nixon house, at 516- Bay 000.

Lane, formerly used as a After persuading Mr. Bittner

Presidential office, is also for that' instead of building on. his

bale. two Key Biscayne lots he might

The home bought by the Bitt- consider buying the Nixoii

ners came with carpeting, ihouse. "Mrs. Carter said, she ap-

drapes, kitchen appliances 'and preached Charles G. Rebozo, a

banker and friend of Mr. Nix-
on, who put her in touch with
Thomas H. Wakefield, the for-

mer President’s attorney in Mi-
ami.
According to the real estate

company, the negotiations

started on April 3. The deed
was signed by the Nixons in

California on May 6, and the
closing took place in Miami
yesterday.

Mr. Bittner said that he had
met Mr. Nixon “when he was
Senator.” He added that he did

not know Mr. Rebozo, who will

be his nextdoor neighbor; living

;at .490 Bay Lane in the Presi-

dential compound.
Two smaller houses of the

compound have also been sold.

The house ' at 478 Bay Lane,
owned by Robert H. Ablanalp,
an industrialist, who is also a
friend of Mr. Nixpn, was sold

last month for $220,000, and
that on 468 Bay Lane, property
of a Miami businessman, Ed
Campbell, was sold list Sep-
tember for $200,000.

A Convicted Bank Robber

Is Recaptured In Queens,

.
Charles Williams, 25. a con-

victed baitk robber who was
released inadvertently in Janu-
ary from the Queens House of

Detention when he used an-,

other prisoner’s identification,

was captured yesterday during

a police stakeout in which he
was wounded slightly by shot-!

gun pellets. .

The shooting took place

when Mr. Williams reportedly

attempted to run down a de-

tective with his car in the

vicinity of 110-27 214th Street,

Queens Village, where detec-

tives and agents of Uib Federal

Bureau of Investigation were
staked out. In a Hurry of shots

from, the law-enforcement of-

ficers, Me. Williams sustained

minor facial wounds, it was'
said.

Mr. Williams is suspected of]

having robbed five banks in

Queens and Nassau County
since his escape last January.;
He had been taken to the

Queens facility from a Federal

penitentiary in Michigan, where
he was serving 25 years for

a bank robbery, to await trial

for a supermarket robbery. A
police officer was wounded in

that robbery.

ChineseBugs
50%off AND

MORE

c\-

' * -7T —

“
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(Only 11 Pcs.)

Zh¥
asaSt'- v;>'"

(Only 30 Pcs.)

1‘2-xlS Reg. '225.0
*

1

(Only 6 Pcs.)

!«» *; i f
" A

m.

Select qroup of hand tufted 'Ben Tsin quality rugs in the famous French Aubusson desiga

with tHe carved look. It’s hand made with 100% native Chinese woolApprox. sizes.

Reg. Sale .
Reff- Sale

3X6’ $229 $99 (Only 11 Pcs.) 8X10’ $1000 $499 (Only 2 Pcs.)

6X9’ $680 $299 (Only 3 Po.) 10X14’ $1800 $899 (Only 2 Pc.)

The oriental rug collection at

-

;
3rd FLOOR \ dkA

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD-, WESTBURY, LI.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10A.M. to 10P.M. (516) ED4-9000 OPEN YOUR FORTUNOFF CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY

*_r, r

Give the bride something

borrowed, something blue

and something elegant

for her first dinner. vtS:

Whether she plans a while tie and tails affair for. many or casOal
candle light and soft music for two, our alluring- lace floral tablecloth will

always be welcome. It’s the perfect gift for the bride who plans on enter-
taining. (And what bride doesn't?) To make it even easier, the polyester/
cotton cloth is permanent press, soil release. (for spills from shaky hands),
and machine washable, of course. “Duchess” by Quaker Lace in white
and ecru.

%

y-
-. 5

70x90“ oblong/oval, reg. $25 sate$20
70x108“ oblong/oval, reg. $40 sate $32
70x126“ oblong/oval, reg. $50....-....'......'. safe 945
70“ round, reg. $25. .. .- .. Sale $20

Give- her color for her table, too. Include an easy-care, wipe clean
polyethylene liner. In gold, brown, ecru or green.

66x85“ oblong/oval 2.25 66x120“ oblong/oval ;. 2.75
66x1 02“ oblong/ovaL 2^0 ’66“ round ... 2.25

Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail, too! Call for $7 or more
(tax exclusive). In NYC: 971-6000. N.J.: (toll free) 800-221-6822. New
Haven: 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.: (toll free) 1-800-922-1350 or
your, nearest phone order number. COD's accepted on mail and phone
only (within delivery area). Add 95C charge. When not COD, add 504
handling charge, just once on multiple orders. Add sales tax. Deliveries
outside area, add 1.45. Tablecloths, (Dept. 001). 6th FI. .Herald
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chers Group on Coast Sues to Block a Plan to Integrate Faculties by Means of Mandatory Reassignments
~

' .—= — —-— ' ——

—

1 -
.

1

. 77 7 I 7"! in 9 "This Drovlsion smacks ol

'• wants assignments to lie based
:y^^KM^Twf?KLES. Way 22—A solely on education, experience

- Y- iil^^H^nfSpffllzawsi-nas sued and other factors fo merit rath-
- district 'Court m an w than race of ethnicity.

•Vj stopvtaae - school The suit, which was filed this'

• •- iht$grate facul- week, is the latest to challenge
. off mandatory the district's plan to shift 1,000

' -dp^awSSsy /..I* jj,
-Permanent .teachers to correct

' Profes- the imbalance resulting from its
Angeles past policy of. assigning most

^THfeTlhat • as^Snroeat of minority teachers to predomin-
^K^- 'bstsed on :fracial and antly minority schools ’

fjcflteciajJerpetiiatM. The United States Office of^j^ pre^epttjr racism m Civil Sights ordered Los An-
* the geles in 'March to integrate
ygqcM- Pgtfs of teach- teaching staffs of the city's 565
\ t»diWS-.*«ganiMtiop schools or face th' loss of ap-

proximately $100 mfflioo a year faculty of schools in black

in Federal funds, about 10 per- neighborhoods. Since few - did,

cent of the school budget the school board adopted the
Federal officials said that by mandatory transfer plan;

September no school-must have
*»nie ,oiimteer plan reminded

less than 15 permit or. more one Los
than 50 percent minority group Angeles teacher who asked to
teachers on its faculty- if ir is remain anonymous. “Eveiybo-
to comply with the Cbm Rights ^ was in favor aging Vohm-
Act of 19$4. About. 30 percent^ just as long as they were 1

of the district’s 25,000 teachers QOt ones to volunteer. It.

are- members of minority was easy to ' circumvent the
groups. plan because you could always

The district relied npon avol- say that the next guy was a

unfeer transfer plan- for two letter candidate because he

years, bolding that enough lived closer to the inner city

white teachers would join the or had a special qualifications

that you lacked.” The board’s:

new plan seeks to make bans
j

fers more attractive by giving

the volunteer the right to re-j

turn to his previous school

district after two years and g>-

vinhim preference in summer
school employment, a financial,

plum for many. New teachers

will be assigned arbitrarily to

schools where a faculty imba-
lance exists.

Because the board feels that

such measures will still fall

short of the 1,000 shifts it

needs to meuktet Federal ge-

Iines, it also approved a plan

for mandatory transfers with
random selection of teachers to

be transferred.
Bitter quarrels have occurred

within teacher ranks ova- who
should be transferred. Like the
hoard, the Professional Educa-
tors of Los Angeles feels that

it would be wrong to depend
upon new teachers for the bulk
of transfers because they have
the least edixperience and
might not be able to cope with
fffcult assignments. The United
Teachers of Los Angeles. an af-

filiate of the American Federa-

tion of Teachers- favors a seni-

ority plan.

'

* "Random selection is a dehu-

manizing experience for teach-

ers and subjects them to the

whims of a computer,” Hank
Springer, president,of the Unit-

ed Teachers of Los Angeles,

said yesterday. It will only re-

sult in unhappy employees who
will be dissatisfied with their

assignments.”
The United Teachers of Los

Angeles alsoobjects to
_

the

plan’s provlsionto allow princi-

pals to protect from transfer

25 peicent of the teahers'in

each school whom they believe

to be essentiaL

"This provision smacks or

politics,” said Mr. Springer.

"There’s nothing to prevent a

principal from declaring that

his closest friendS on the facul-

ty are essentiaL”
The United Teachers of Los

Angeles plans to challenge this

and other provisions of the in-

tegration plan in the courts.

"The most effective protest

might be, however, to withhold

political support from board

members who were endorsed

by the union and give financial

and organizational backing,

said Mr. Springer.
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f IN CIVIL RIGHTS

1' Activists See President and

^ Congress as Seeking to

> Undo Gains of W*

t.
By ERNE5T HOLSENDOLPH.

Special to The New Ycrfc Times

WASHINGTON, May 22—!

;
The President and Congress, in

- their own ways, are taking
-steps to undo some of the im
important civil rights gains of the
1960's, in the view of civil

- rights experts here.

They cite, for example, At-
£tomey General Edwar H. Levi's

contemplated move to- ask the

Supreme Court to reconsider

busing remedies for segregated

vschooTs in Boston.
That move, which may take

-. place in the nest few days, is

‘^apparently an outgrowth of

/President Ford's long-held op-

position to court-ordered bus-

/ mg and could have important
consequences, civil rights tew-

;yers say.

: Also, three important amend-
- -meats were attached to educa-

tion legislation on the House
floor a week before the pos-

sible Justice Department filing

on Boston emerged.
In substance, the amend-

ments would line Congress up
behind busing opponents and
tie the hands of any Secretary

of Health, Education and Wel-
fare who wanted to withhold
Federal money from colleges

that fail to provide fair treat-

ment to women.
The education measures are

Tne duration measures are
not scheduled to come before
the Senate until after the Me-
morial Day holiday, but civil

rights strategists will meet here
Thursday to consider ways to

oppose what they consider to

be unfavorable amendments.
“Some blacks: joined in with

others recently, saying that ci-

vil rights are- no longer an
issue, that economics is the

issue,” said Clarence Mitchell,

• chief of the Washington Bureau

of the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored
People. “I think they’re getting

their eyes opened now.”
•Perhaps the most significant

of the amendments, introduced

by. Representative. Edwin. D.

Eshleman, Republican of Penn-

sylvania, would put restraints

on Title VI and Title IX of the
Civil -Rights 'Act, the law
protects the rights of minor!
and women in higher educa-
ion.

One of these amendments
would prevept the Secretary
from withholding funds to an
educational institution even if

it was in noncompliance with
the law when it applied for
assistant -assistance.

A second amendment would
make it illegal for the depart-
ment to require numerical goals
or quotas in student admission
as a means of 'giving minorities
or women an equitable share;
of positions in a college or uni-
versity.

The most important aspect
of this amendment, in the view
of civil rights lawyers who
have studied it, is that it would
rreven the from using statistics

to compel relief for mind ities

iL overhment! school where di-

scrimination had been proved.
An amendment by represen-

tative Marvin L. Esch, Republi-
can of Michigan, strikes from
the Equal Educational Opportu-
nity Act of 1974 a clause con-
tributed by Senator Hugh Scott
and Mike Mansfield that makes
clear that Congress endorses
the rights of the courts to order
busing.

In the word of Senator Scott
at the time the clause was ap-
proved. it “makes dear that
senators will follow their oqth
to uphold the Constitution, too,
*nd will not try to tell the court
ithat it cannot enforce the Con-
stitution.”

Opponents of these amend-
ments, and of the proposed
.move of the Justice Department
1 to intervene in Boston, see
these moves as signals to dese-
gregation opponents to resist
the law.

“If the Supremo Court simply
elects’ to hear the appeal put
forward by the Attorney Gener-
al, no District Court judge in
any pending case will put an
order on from now on,” said
'iNathaniei Jones, general coun-
sel of the N.A.A.C.P.

Mr. Jones and his vtrfF have
just completed five months of
tnaj in Cleveland on a desegre-
gation case, and the judge there
is working on his opinion. Oth-
er cases are pending in Cdum-.
bus, Cincinnati, and Young-
stown in Ohio, and in Detroit
the dvfl rights agency has
Judged m appeal of a lower
court decision In an effort to
get a wider desegregation pro-
gram.
“One lesson that has

emerged,” said Ronald Brown,
director of the Washington
bureau of the National Urban
League, "is that despite the
good rationale for deraciaKzmg
the campaign for better oppor-
tunity, it probably is pot wise.

Racism is at the root of most
of our problems.”
One effect of the Justice De-

partment proposal to re-exa-

mine busing, according to civil

rights observers, has been to

pull together an oH civil rights

alliance.

Joining Roy Wilkins, the exe-

cutive director of the

N.AA.CJ5
-. this week In a

protest visit to pri Levi wee re-

presentatives 'of the American

Federation of Labor and Con-

gress of Industrial Organiza-

tions, the * Anti t Defamation

League, the Urban League, tne

Lawyers Committee for Civil

Rights and the N-AA.C.P. Legal

defense and Education Fund,

inc-

Hisownprivateyacht?

Maybe nextyear.
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Givehim hisown

this Father’sDay
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' Yoti might write a. little note that.says
'

"

*

something original like “Pops, you’re tops. As soon as my ship

comes in, FII buy you theQE II- In the meantime,
; ;

in between time, I blew you to this Canoe*”
. §

Then maybe you can put youp hands behind your back
anddance a sailor’s Hornpipe while he opens his gift.

You can feel jotty roger sure he’ilbe pleased*
' First because every Father (whether he admits it or not) /•;. ~

;

, likes to have a little bit of a fuss made for His Day.}

i And secondly because a bottle of crisp, cool, •
.

r „
citrus-fresh .Canoe by Dana is nothing to be sniffed, at 4

'

* It’s a very fine, very manly fragrance imported from France, .

where they pronounce it “Kan-oo-ay” as in “Happy Day ”
. .

And a happy day is just what June 20th will be

if you paddle over to our place now and say.

“Ship ahoy.Show me your biggest Canoe.”
. \

P.S. Ypu can also make a date
with your Dad to watch’ Operation Sail.

See 200 great sailing ships from all over the

world enter New York harbor on July 4th!

Ahd see a special exhibit of

“The Tall Ships”: photos, models and films.

In our own 8th floor Events Gallery,

June 17th through July 3rd: .
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A boons special foryour Dad, from Dana
The canvas Stowaway Bag with water proof vinyl lining and drawstring top

is great for; travel. Contains 3-11/16 oz. Canoe eau de cologne, reg. 6.50.'

5-oz. Formual C-45 Anti-persj5irant spray, reg. 3.50. 3-oz. After shave con-

ditioner, reg. 3.50. And ffs yours until June 19th for only 5.00 with any
4.50 Canoe purchase. -

OurCanoe Collection:

Eau de cologne:

3-1 1/16 oz. 6^0;
8-7/16 oz. 10.00;

15-7/8 oz. 17S0;
32-7/16 oz. 30.00

Atomizer spray:’ j-./. V..

4-OZ.7.50
"

After Slave:

3-11/16 oz. 430
Soap on a rope:

5 oz. 3-50

::s3o

5
- ‘3ft

Men'sShop, mahrfloor,
Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y.,
Short Hills. Ridgewood/Paramus, NJ, SL Dadds, Pp,
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xtiles Thrive but Construction Lags as the South, Hardest Hit in the Recession, Gains in Strength
- d I I 1 _ . ___

It:

mH-:

DRUMMOND AYRES JR.
pccbil to Tne K(* Tetic Tlmej

LANTA. May 22 — The
is once again showing

jorable economic strength
sinking deeper in the re-

n than any other section

. country, but it has not
gained its -old position of

ol pacesetter for business

^unemployment rate in

the South is now lower

the national rate of 7.5

it. The region’s largest in-

,
textiles, is now back to

ession production levels.

rOf * r\
i K,

But the construction industry,
the hot spot of the Southern
business boom in the early
1970's, slill lags badly, particu-
larly in Florida and. parts of
Georgia.
There is a five-year supply

of unsold condominiums along
some stretches of Florida's low-
er Atlantic coast- Atlanta has
a. three-year surplus of office
space.

“Until Southern construction
makes a comeback, the region
probably won't be able to re-,
take the lead in national eco-l
nomic growth,” James T. Fer-

gus, an economist for the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Atlanta,

said. “But the factors that
made the region, the leader in

the first place, such as location,
operating costs and in-migra-
tion, are still mound, so re-

sumption would seem to be
just, a matter of time.”

Effects ion Banks

While it has been generally
known for many months that
the South suffered most in the
recession, only dow are some
of the more precise effects of

the slump becoming clear, par-

ticularly the effects of the con-

struction collapse upon finan-

cial institutions.

In a recent survey of banks
around the country, Robert
Morris Associates of Philadel-

phia, a banking trade associa-

tion, found that banks in the
South were forced last year to

write off 1.34 percent of their

commercial loans, while banks
nationally wrote off an average
of .82 percent.

Before the recession, yearly
write-offs usually averaged less
than one half of 1 percent, both
nationally and in Dude.

In another nationwide reces-

sion study, the Robinson-Hum-
phrey Company, an Atlanta se-

curities firm, found that 21 of

the 35 hank* hit worst by the
slump were in the South. For
example. Citizens and Southern
National Bank of Atlanta, Geor-
gia’s largest bank, foreclosed

on less than S15 million worth
of real estate in 3974 but al-

most quadrupled that amount
last year. Tire real estate bad
beat put up as collateral to se-

cure loans.
The bank’s president. Richard

Eattel, recently conceded to

stockholders that “perhaps five

years ago we confused innova-

tion with risk; perhaps we had
inexperience to deal with.” Me
was referring to the headlong

rush of Southern financial insti-

tutions to take advantage of

the region's development boom
as it began to shape up at the
turn of tiie decade.

Savings and loan associa-

tions in Atlanta and the rest

of Georgia also increased then-

real estate foreclosures by al-

most 400 percent last year,

[while savings and loan foreclo-

sures n ationally increased

roughly 60 percent.

“If you strip out the problems

caused bv construction and real

estate, the South 3s already

back, or almost -back, as the

nation’s economic leader,”

Donald Ratajczak. an econo-

mist at Georgia State Univer-

sity in Atlanta contends. i

Mr. Ratajczak, who special- 1

izes In analyses of Southern
business, is "especially encour-

aged by the fact that retail

sales and personal earnings in

the South have pulled even

with national sales and earri-

ngs of late. He also notes that

only two Southern states cow
have unemployment rates that

c:;ceed the national unemploy-

ment rate. __
I -Florida is still above 10 per-

cent and Tennessee still is

around S percent,” he said,

"but half a dozen or so other

states in the region have less

lhan 7 percent. A lot of the

credit goes to the recovery o.

te::tiles, which just soared baUC

up once the nation
<

started

spending money again."
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Ford Aides Seek Standoff
WithReagan in6 Contests

President
, Stamping Oregon, Defends

•Foreign and Defense Policies as

Tough bat Open to Agreement

By PHtUP SHABECOFF
SfwdaJ to Tb» Kiw Ycrk Hicct

MEDFORD, Ore., May 22— but rather old-fashioned in to-
President Ford, locked in a day’s world,” he continued. “I
close struggle with Ronald Rea- will not hesitate to use farce
gan for the Republican Presx- when it is clearly required to
dential nomination, campaigned protect American lives and
in the West today, with his interests, but I will make no
aides hoping for a standoff in threats Z cannot cany out .in

sis primary contests next Tubs- full comprehension of the cost”
day. This coming Tuesday, pri-

Mr. Ford traversed the spec- mary elections wffl be had in

tacular mountain, forest and Oregon, Nevada and Idaho as
farmland scenery of Oregon: well as in Tennessee, Kentucky
throughout the day on the and Arkansas,
first lap erf a five-day political Mr. Ford and ftfo campaign
trip. It will be his olngest pe- staff are sffll aglow from last
riod on the stump so far. From week’s ocnvhxung victoris over
here he will go to California, Reagan in 'Michigan and
Nevada and Ohio before re- Maryland. But the aides con-
turning to Washington on that, realistically, the
Wednesday. President can expect no better

Mr. Ford's chief address to- than a split in next week's
day was a thoughtful and mod- racs.
erate exposition of his views on They expect a Ford victory
foreignpohey- The speed* he ^ Oregon, which is considered

ft? tSSS 2 a progressive Republican state
the World Affairs Conned of

no£ SUSfw>ta
:

bte to Mr. Reagan’s
Oregcm, m Portland, contrasted appeals. But the

aides m 80 optonistic

SSTSOJ aboat Nevada, where Senator

“SL22mC. ElyJS2J5 Paul La^t is a strong aHy of

SSjf hi Mr. Reagan. And the President -

S? SJSS to *ttacks by
is noteven bothering to go to

'

- Idaho, which his camp regards 4
The Presidmt appeared to be ^ pretty much of atost cause. \addressing criticism by _Mr. *

-r* :rS
j > l
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In Quest for Oregon Write-In Victc

A.TS5 1

At an interview with editors m carter’s pfedae.'to "the secret first Presidential candid
the University town of Eugene, plan to aid the Vietnam War” living manary to can

Edmund G. Brown Jr. was that Richard M. Nixon ap- campaign to Ely, Nev„ a

asked the other day to describe peared. to hint at in the 1968 Western mining town in

in ha differed
campaign. “Anytime you have trackless sagebrush coun

the ways in winch he differed
a ^ ^ ^ be- 7* «_.< nnr *n esnecia

•

'

u "ftmdamentally” from toe De- fos» people or admit you-don’t miaous time for^^k
znocratic fronhimwr, Jimmy have one/* Mr. Brown said. ; ^ndtfat* running as an
Carter. - The Californian never quite ryf^n^nh^^ six hundrs

The 38-year-dd California gets to the point ofsaymgthat^ the town, of 7.00C-

Governor, who is making an he has no plan himself, Instead, laHon have been laid of 4

audacious bid in next Tuesday's ZEp****£. «L“*2& F*ru«y at the coppers
Presidential primary here as a dared refusal to oversell” ^nd imhe that are the c
write-in candidate to demon- goyemmect Mr.. Cazt^/a nlt/s major employer 1

strata that he can successfully doinK ju»t that he nmintain& by the Environ-
rfmniwgft Mr. Carter without by holding oat- the hope, of protection Agency are c.

- even being on t ballot, replied peat bme^t from rewgMoar a basis for feats tin* It -

with his own distinctive blend „
so~ oHk may become pennan

of ddphic banter that is never called zero-basebuageung,
But Governor Brown w

put aside for veryloag. “Jto- Use Candor issue: baixl and was driven intt
-•

damentaBy”, Mr. Brown as^-
raj%3 qo«tions al>aut ti» in •» open l®® I*ncolr

“How ataat snperfioauy? or
candor’ of his ..dmdidacy,” ttneafelrwnyertafe wfcft.

existeitially. ‘ Governor Browh asserted^ im itofiowod Iqr a icavelca,

.

Intentionally or not, the play Veffs. “When I juxtapose Modal T Fords.' Sm^i c'

on words, with its undercurrent ^ potential of toe concept of nrid-day drinkers an-

of mockzy, said something im- vrith the sales pitch, I findTthat from saloons atoug the -

portant about the difference be- there is a very wide (fisorepanr street to gape at the proo

IMM Pn» latexatlflBal

THAT’S ZEAI^ An enthusiastic campaign worker for Senator Frank Church handed
a Church-for-Freadent leaflet to Gov. Edmond G. Brown Jr, in Portland to campaign
for Tuesday’s Oregon primary. After a startled pause, Mr. Brown accepted the leaflet.

tween the two candidates. Mr. cy» whfte most ofIhe-pilars -

Carter, the former Georgia To re-examine aH Federal consnunrty waited in a
Governor, is never facetious progrsjxis on- an annual; basis, (Ssiog room to hear.the
about his qaest for the Pres-. ^ mt. -Garter promises to do, date's luncheon speech. \
identi&Z nomination. His would require', he said, “anoto- -g j were eumsag e .

chaHen^r’s regulation to*11- er Federal Government os large perfection,” het toid th
geice in sardonic humor hops as the one we have.” hmcheon, *T guess Fd h
sustain a tone of improvisation Yet wben Mr. -Brown,.,seeks reoognize senoua defid*.
and daring that seems to be to describe the benefits that the 3^ hickSy perfection u
part of his appeal countiy would derive from ' a this race, just otha- femr
But the question of bow he Brown rather than a Carter ad- tags.* !

idiffers from Mr. Carter persists nunistration, what he promises
. Then, coming quickly

with the Soviet Union and sup- ™ ™
posedly yielding American victoriw can produce another

SKain Se Pmiama Canal triumph for i&e Prudent mS He also discussed criti- 5entu?y JK
By rrc tvdbetter the “substance” Senator Church the synagogue for an “Oregon nor in has own state (Nearly idiom. And flis audiences, w&h the production ne<

sp«taiu>n»iifcwy(«fcti»w is tryn^ to sell to Oregon miracle” in this, his second every Brow nstump speech con- which obviously enjoy -Ms the logging industry. If E ’

mnq bay r>n» 77 Democrats, and in a dozen of primary, the audience rose and tains the quip tiiatfiis yearand idiom and his sallies against any problems with the !

'

, clT" the sessions he has never gave him another standing one-half as Governor in, Sa- Mr. Carter, rarely presshim for g^g-. Section as. Pra

LfoSShSolS Ranged his basic positions or oration. crameoto is the eqitivakrt. of dete^. ^ ^ ' he promised, “the door
ticularty the recent

rica by Secretary
Heniy A. Kissinger.

^ ofhb^rriSuT^y.par- Tennessee.^thou^toyarel^s^ ^ never 8™ h

ticulariy the recent trip to Af- sangmng about to latter state.^ ^ ^
The aides pointed The Senator’s efforts m the candidates cto their tional

was not “iheoto^cal”

Mr.. Carter's huge lead

He. said many of California's legates enables Mr. Broj
'

higjiway ragineers wee : bow c0™
^Arlnnw rm fin* nnHiriinn .Mn. SIld4k)ll3til tCTlDS. HlS SU

that wearedoing iom^tog in ^ ^Portland. proyoted ^ SgJ ^Carter's huge lead
'

secret or not taking a tou^i^ with ag£? * a *0ut le^SSes ^ : ‘

dedSi7C nert^eckL rimmy^a^.hisa^™^1^^ ^ g* stntS.^-^S Campaigning m Oregon and ^*S?w '

withoiit mSiwg the oossanlitv *CIose Either Way* 1° catcb
,
uP a £

evere
f
3
[ noned bis longstanding posi- sometimes failed to generate Nevada this week,Mr. Brown working on air pollution con- and-Goliathterms. sti

of an aare^S.,
>

, „
hampered by a well-financed

Israd thekind of exatement that his has attempted to tow a dis- trols, not noticing O’ not caring appmrs to turn on thepor -

rnn.m.* had
Tt^ b«^ose W

*Y: «®JW8“ _
bF

.
^ov* hTa tw> major opponents seem to. emetion by betittiing Mr. Car- that he had changed, the sub- ty that he can humtiiat:.

r

CP^ress had^ ^ r<xd campaign aide Edmund G., Brown Jr. of Cali- when aSai aboufr clear- teri-s bro^pledgetoreorganize jecL
*

; front-runner every.Tusds -

white ^iscussiog Tuesday’s pri- forma. memhm of tS°ccS?regation cutting of trees, in which all aod streamline the Federal In the last few days of .cam- til the California^ primal

-

maries. “Common sense m- Tm
_
running against two

. >.?£
t tn treeTin an area are mm- bureaucracy. At nearly every ntimifUL sun control was the June 8- A tnuraphby w

of an agreement'
"ft will be dose either way,"[write-in campaign

oeciarea xata uv raa shii «r.
dicates that at worst it will be celebrities.” Senator Church ~

Kissinger to Africa “this time
a 10 to 20 vote net for either said early this morning after aPPtaud-

not to restore peace but to try „
1

beginning what was toned a But the Senator always n

,«r * d°“ Krt-

trees in an area are felled: bureaucracy. At nearly every pmgm'ng, gun control was the J™* ®. A tnuraph by w •

severe restrictions on jeanipaign stop, he challenges one specific issue on which he votes here, he said tLe -

v _ Aa v-v»—.v_ aL*. 'jIa ^ s- -»• “ . • Jaw mniiM neim trip iron.

szid.
,
Md shrugged, tovmg tarn | your to reiromze ttefCltols wMfetegd not claim to represent the I

j:
,

.

SteM tosh^^w^- Bet the President's staff ap- g*“ n
*e ^ suppoSd Xforts of to disappomt a,mt listeners, 'deral Government is so treesa! Ronald Seagrn had been crafac Patty.* L

. l;

ings aside. -"We did what was pears to he more concerned
year

.
r v»

secretary [of State Heniy A.] • -•

Is Key in 6 States’ Primaries on Ttum
had to suffer whatever politi- place °“ Jl“® 8

. ^2“ cbaoces for victory. And, wear- Views on Abortion = 5— :—=—r= r-r—:
;

;

7" “
;’
a

.cal consequences were neces- SS ^ next questioner, a young - Continued FromFage 1
Popularity of SeptesmUafiye '
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j<*. one that goes on all the that if the Resident wins the paign of “substance over style” As ^ gates, givir® hmi a clear na- ® Louisville and in Mr. Carte's This statehas one of tiewj Now- suddea^Caitob ^

-

time and can’t bT put on the primary in Caftfraiua. where how another of the quen- «t eve^ sjy mdud^ ^nal ieadoverMr. R^^a. district
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back burner every timewe have Mr. Reagan served as Gover- tion-aad^nswer sessions be ooe e
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as Following is the outlook in Mr Reaean'is nnza huee i?
1*5 m the nation. Mr -Fqrd
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time we have our free election nor. he can win the nomination uses to let voters know where Senator Church said that as is me. mmook m Mr. Reagan is rn ng a nuge has a substantial following in
c ~ r

debates. It isn’t a job for babes on the first ballot. If not, there he stands on issues and to get President he would take enoath in additira to advertising cam^jgn, hanng populous southwestern Idaho : .

.

and it isn’t a job for bullies ” will be a Soot fight in Kansas their votes. uphold all the laws of the Ckegon, holding pnmanes Tues- spent S700 for radio commer- (he has run more strongly than -
and it urn t a 3ob for boiues. wm of ?j ^ ^^Sons are as much a United States, including the day:

ipirAMCAC
cials, m ftv days on one sta- iReagan in & e urban , .

Mifune rt,«ore««imr« wrrn. -^onuA » our ucuiuuoc.part of Senator Church’s style Supreme'Court’s rulingm favor
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t«« tiny Frankfurt areas <rfmany smaller states) ‘SJIlSb nr,: • •
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President said, “we reallv have that “it will be dose in Cali- Carter’s or unanswered ques- Bid, once again
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And, again, the synagogue key labor unions. Gov. Julian SfalSianeariy this month
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wmnriRTa vt. Mav 22— of the votes 0331 ,ar gates metin caucus. There were But after Senator Church pmmnts, Mr. TJdalland Jfc voters. This. too,is a crossover
decided.”
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Save 20% ! Ruffled embroidered eyelet

bedSom ensemble in white or country beige

™T„
ccX • 44.90 Full canopy, reg. S40 3490

Twin bedspread.
re&SSO,

pjUow shara reg $13 95a

•Full bedspread, reg '*29.90 -Gtmbete 33rd Sheet only-

Twin canopy, reg S3Z
*

Matching curtains,Mch 72*
regiiarly $12 9J5

30" long r®9uiarYrii: 7.00 Matching dust ruffles:

36” long regiiarV9^ ...»••
'jq^q Twja reguk3rty$24 J9.90

63"longregu!arh/^6 2540 FuilcegdartyS28 '^aq
90" long regdarty S3Z. -4.00 Qjeen, reg $32 2540

Valance, regularly

More ruffles! Save 20% on Cameo
shir-backpolyester rinon curtains

Sucheasywindow etegance~with the
Cameo pull-tape that creates

’ araceful draping In seconds.White or eggshell beige Dacrort®

DOlvester ninoa Also available in6 or more colors, allow4weeks for

Kjivery gold, greea blue, celerv. red or browa Curtains. Seventh Floor.

aeuvery. goia,yie® u
*324)flrLreaS67....534C

96XTO-L. red-1940 ... 1540WWg - •— jSSfamS** • - 7240

aSSfuMS'iff” :4MO *460x90"L. reg.S93. . 74^0

«-°° ‘254x90"!, reg. $57 . . 4&60

•The»si*esaiohs!oc*ciGlmbete 33rd Streetandmo/be ordered at oth« stores.
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Insurers Fight Plan to Expand
Special Fire Coverage Set Up

By REGINALD .STUART
Efforts to expand a fire in7 ance. the powerful trade group

rarance program that was set said that any expansion of the

up by the Federal Government plan would increase the poten-

for homes and businesses in txal for losses in this "high risk"

urban areas are being vigorous- market,

ly fought by a major fire and The association’s property in-

casoalty insurance association, surance committee, which said

Hie clash over the so-called it would soon issue a “white

EUR Elm comes at « *>» SSftSiSSSSlSSS
Winn more people are being including Fed-
refused coverage through reg- subsidy, may be sought,

ukr market channels because jp commenting on the isdus-

of cutbacks in the insurance trys’ rniderwhitmg losses of

industry and increases in the $21$ million since the inception

cost of policies. of the FAIR Plan. Frederick

The FAIR Plan, at acronym Watkins Jr., chairmen of the

for Fair Access to Insurance insurance association, said that

Requirements, exists in 26 be didh’s think the. industry

states, the District of Columbia “should be subsidizing a social

and Puerto Rico. It was es- undertaking,” as he character-

tablished by the Government ized the pian.
" in 1968 amid major civil die* Mr. Watkins, who is presi-
turbances in urban area to pro- fax 0f the Aetna. Insurance
vide fire insurance for business- Company, said that such plans

es end homes when insurers re- had corn* about as a result of
fused to write it voluntarily. a growing public sentiment
Insurers must participate In the that all persons were entitled

plan to become eligible for Fed- to the insurance they needed
oral reinsurance of property at a pnCe they could afford,

losses stemming from civil dis- feel the entire tax struc:
or^®rs - .... .... _ Jure shuold bear the burden,*
The nearly half-million FAIR^w those who are buying

lan policyholders pay rates com- insurance,
1

'said Mr. Watkins,
parable with those of Tegular «xhe question of entitlement is
policies, but are widely re- going ^ have to be treated as
garfed as tog greater nsks, | s(̂ problem rather than a
and accordingly have been re- business expense.”

‘

&-5LtaS2
.
zsttz’sur ^Mjrssswt

Campaign Planned resisting efforts to expand the

The American Insurance As- plans, believing that they

sociation, whose membership should be limited to the gco-

includes most of the major fire graphical areas and the basic

and casualty insurance writers, coverages for which they were

said here last week at its an- originally intended.”

nual meeting that it was “mar- Legislation had been adopted
shaling** arguments against in Rhode Island and Massadm-
what it described as pressure by setts to provide full coverage
the state legislatures to expand for FAIR Plan home policzy-

FAIR Plan to the suburbs and holders and similar measures
to include full lines of coverage have been introduced in several

—theft, wind damage and lia- other states.

bility—to homeowner policies.

Noting that it was losing ONE MILLION KIDS
money like other lines of insur- THE FRESH AIR 'FUND

Getting away
from it all?

Don’t let it all get
awayfromyou!

HaveThe NewYorkTimes
mailed toyou on

yourvacation thisyear.

A vacation subscription tp The Times is so easy to

arrange...particularty if you already have home delivery

of The Times. Just call vour home delivery dealer...ai

least two weeks before you leave. He’ll take care of

everything. Just give him your vacation addres$...tetl

him how many weeks you want The Times by
mail—and when you'll return.

Your home delivery dealer;will also arrange to-have

your delivery service resumed the day you get back

home.

All mail subscriptions are mailed before midnight on the

day prior to publication. If you’re not going to be too

far away, you could have your Times on the very day of

publication. In any case, you’ll receive The Times just

as quickly as it can go through the mails.

Keep up with The Times and all its bright and lively

features by having it come along with you on your
"

vacation. Call your home-delivery dealer.

Or...lfyou prefer! mail the coupon beiow..jat least two

weeks before you take off. Send no money now...we'll

bill you later. Please be sure to include both your

vacation address and home address on the coupon. -

I SljeJfeUr Jfforketiite*
I Mall Subscription Dept,Times Square, New York, N-Y. 10036

1 Phase mafl The New YorkTimes to.my vaca&n address as checked:

I 02 D1 02
|

wfcs. mo. mos.

|
Everyday $6.85 $13.60 $23.95

I
nwnkthys, 3.45 e.85* 12.05

I Sundays 350 6.90 12.00

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY 23,1976

I .

I Nona

I
I Vacation address

(please print)

Home address

City State & Zip

These rales apply in Hie U.S., Its possessions,and territories. MaH

subscription rates to other countries on request.

HOW
YOUR

GARDEN
GROWS!

EASYTOASSEMBLE
NOVAPLANTER

POLESAND TREES

29.99 and 34.99
Btocosplededpdasand

treeshavefourfully

grinswithtrcxys

forbothpottedandhang-

bam.7%*toV2".Ranter

tree stands5'4" hasnaxt-

tippctblftfease. 2Grawfb-

iJteatacfededwifheach

pofoortreeiMatching

tBflggBaflaHawifhotit

Growfblites.

AJLANTESPCLEWHH
GBOWTIKIIE4f69. . .29.99

PLAKTEHPOLEWITHOUT
scfwmmc^67...iLss

BjPLANTERTREEWITH

GBOWtBinE#0...3i98

SLamER'TSEEVmHOUT
GHOWTH-UTE^SB. . . 17.93

Oneida
Community
stainless...,

get a 5-piece

hostess set and

service for 8

All for
BONUS

99.95
If purchased separately 119.95

The elegant styling ofOneida Sterling in

carefree stainless I Choose from4 beautifully

craftedpatterns, including ”Cherbourg", the

newestmember,of toeCommunity! 40-piece

service for8 includes 8 each: dinner knife and

fork, saladfork, soupspoonand teaspoon.
BONUS: 5-piece Hostess setvalued at 19.95

includesbutterknife, sugarspoon, meat fork,

gravyladle and pierced serving spoon.

M * I

A. VENEZIA .
B. LOUISIANA

t. PAUL REVERE D. CHERBOURG

A«S Haiwart* (6711.NOTATGARDEN CITY.

Bevondmotar delivery grea add I.IQ forhandling. -~

s cl..Mnasioen

'PETIT FLEURS" -

Whiteonwhite tablecloth irregularsfromBrazil .

nmeu«md sequins

.amnbiy before use.

ASSHousewares (5722.

Eeya&dmotor deliveryazsa

add 155 forhandbag.

So elegant it's hard to

believeyou paid so little!

FreshTergal polyesterand
cottonblendneverneeds

cm iron...hasa soil-

releasefinishso stains-

whiskaway In thewash.

Machinewash anddry.
'

Designed forA&Sby
K. Jabarcc.

.. 52x70" oblonfcf 11.99 ,
(

VjQxSO* oblong or aval. . .17.93 S7-Indi round

70x106* oblong ar oval. -2L99 2Qx2D-innh napkins . ..

70x126" oblcng or oval..2498 Hostasscproa

70x144* oblong ar oval.. 27.33 Settd4placeaKxts®

70-facii round I5.S9 4nqptfn*

solid vinylunehs

Sizes to fit

52x70" oblong 1.79 7Qxl2B*^ong.---.'‘-

70x90* oblong or ovd... 2.13 70x144" obloog

70x108" oblong or oral. ... 2.59 TOtah round

Whito, beige, green, gold, yellow, orange. bine,pint bro

-W rsWttf

tttfr

wfV tiftAr

:

• A&S Tabla Linens (062). Beyoad motor delivery areaadd 1.1G forhandUag*

v: •*

'
l ~- ii'itn sfaasu.

ATTHEAaS NEAREST YOU {EXCEPT WHERE INDICATED}. MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. Call in NewYork City(2I2)MAin 5-6000; in Nassau County (516)481^8600; to SuffolkCounty (516)536-

22D0i in CentralNew Jwsey (201) 494-1600; Jn Northern New Jersey (201) 967-1600. Phone order boards open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Or write Abraham & Straus, G.P.O. Bar 41; Brootiya^N-Y-

11202. AdJ50e handling diarga (95c a COJ7J. Beyond motor dshvery area odd handling charges as indicated under each item. Add local sales tax. AIL JUS STORE-OPEN LATEMONDAY NK5HI5-

THEMINIMUMPURCHASEONYOURA&S CPA,IS *25 .



wra
newhere between Gage,
imertdam chowder and

of the Barb's pheasant

J jfigteas. and Priscilla

]^ag.to.jet toe knack

the mus-
n'Marvin

> she stood hi
tfi," Mr. Lamb

iuujj^' victoriously

crowded swath of
ok .that became far
^yesterday .the em-
of a restaurant-

CUMMINGS
. looked doubtfully at the
scores of people waiting for

was* of course, senna
jnendly competition\among
“J.was the biggest draw.
^Ve- thought Sardi’s was

BrooWyn*sfamoiB ££ tTollner-s ownership ^nco

_bs bad walked
East 66th Street to

ids of others in
feast calculated

_ attention from what
fork does not hove to

»
’ Jt does have—good

vjyvent -was called "A
of the Big Apple,"
#ed by a newly formed-
called the Hospitality

y Foundation of New
rod it brought together
aurants dispensing se-

dishes from booths
ig literary Walk, be-
65th and 72d Streets.

. cores at S&rdPs

hows that New York
litre, but it also shows
nations of too many
all jammed up in long
said Nonna Shaffer, a
at Bronx Community
who queued up with
•lends tor slurpy ba-
uquiris from a place
Tuesdays," Wednes-

- hursdays, Fridays."

uid Janet Rosenberg. -

they said they had
•gnlar customers of
for nearly as long as
senberg has been in

» handbag business.

But they get a whiff ofour chowder and oyer they
co515 be said with evident
satisfaction.

Benihana of Tokyo, tacked
over in a com4 <£the
grounds, provided an extra
attraction with the ffo***™.
tauves of . their theatrical'
chefs.

Morris Mori, head chef
swaggered about with a
rapier and a belt of three-
mch cartridges slung on his
hip. ‘In case there’s any
complaints about the' food,",
he said in mock «nenac*»_'

'

the restaurant’s steaming
canneHoni au grarin.

“I don't know how longm last." Mr. • Rosenberg
sighed. “Afatre all, I -have
had Sardi’s cannelloni be-
fore.”

•

From • the edges of' the
feast, a familiar, aroma of
skewered meat roasting on
pushcarts pierced the av.-
“Get those peddlers out of

here," shouted Capt Thomas
Cox, commander of the
Central park Precinct. He ex-
plained that while the etdbor-
-ized vendors had generally
complied with toe restaurant-
ears* request to stay away,
some unlicensed ones- had
not and were being issued
summonses.

HOPKINSDRiyF lments totaled $108.9 million fara
J frriy, .

“
'the Hopkins Hundreds, the cam-

ED AS SUCCESS >paign that was begun in

i February, 1973.

{ORE. May 22 (UPD— I
Dr. Steven Midler, president

. Decker Jr., a Johns! of Johns Hopkins University

Institutions trustee, land Hospital, said, "What we
iree-vear fund drive, were seeking' in the Hopkins

tted more than SIOO-Hundreds were largely endow-

s a good omen torment funds and commitments
supported institufionsJ tor toe future, as weH as doi-

uccess of the Johnsilars that will go into/the re-

institutions in com- i
building of outdated hospital

e [drive] on schedule facilities."

j!1 for the future of
~ ~~

lupported institutions! CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va^

t the -United States," May 22 (AP>—John J. Owen, a

uredav.
' university fund-raising eieciK

ast startling fact is tive from New England, wi^l

achieved our goals become the University of Vir-

Kting with the worst iginia’s first vice president for

q the nations recent |development in August, it was

lid Mr. Decker, who is]announced yesterday,

if the Black & Deck-, — *

•turin" Company. I THINK FRESH:

:that 4,500 commit-
1

' THINK FRESH AIR FUND-

iung sloane’s clearly

bright and shinina value to enjoy in any roo

egbceful spool column base is cool dear glass

. glistened with polished antiqued brass for

aftand mounting. 12 1
if high,

perfectly be an

its shade of pleated sand beige linen on easy-

re. durable vinyl .
Altogether, a table lamp of ffls-

tetion ... and altogether irresistible at our

3raortHna*y sale price. Mail and phone o

xepted. Street floor and at all suburban stor .

5ftf» bright* decorating ideas,

consult our interiorDesign Studio exp

'
' i

m

.

1976 ,
W& j Stoane.lnc.^

/&JSLOANE
and all suburban stores

salepriced forimmediate delivery

forsummer cottages orsummerguests athome
Sawsnowon our^xtra-tiirm mattressand box sptfngsetAnd havethem right now.
Choosetwinsize fci'Spr,93'^®', or3SPwidth on sturdy legs.The mattress in ffof
noMdtergertfe polyurethane foam for important support And the matching set is

coveredm a refreshing floral licking.A greatspace safrer, too. Make yourmove to-

morrowtosave.-' . • 30", 33", 36*, 39*

twin size

for father’s day: a close-up™ by stratolounger
*“Ctose-up™ reefinersbyStratoloungerfitanywfiera because they fullyredine oniy-3* ’<

from the wall. Expertly constructsforthesupportand comfortyouneed: It’sa chair

5 that dad and the whole family^iH lbye. Enjoy it now and save. Left Magazine-

pockpted den master in tan Herculon® plaid, sale 249. Bight Diamond tufted con-

temporary in wipe-dean brown vinyh.sate 199. > _
- .

v ’ J 1 :

k

mailandphone orders filled

convenientcreditfacilities available

fifth avenue open thursdaynight 'til8 .

redbank andjentintown Wednesday
andfriday HI

9

paramus monday through friday tf/S:30
^

olftersuburban stores mondayand thursday ta9

BS0-J

W&JSLOANE

fnneed ofdecorating assistance? Consultour InteriorDesign Studio expertsonthe.

fburth floor or. any suburban store. Or simply call 695-3800, ext 270.

Sleep Shop, Fourth Floor, Fifth Avenueand all suburban stores.

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford • hartford

-
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KOYMimrais
Potential Senate Candidate

Questioned in Capita)

.
By THOMAS P. RONAN

/'.Daniel Patrick Moynihan,
who is considering running for
the United States Senate, dis-

cussed his views on foreign

and domestic- policies with
New. York Democratic Con-
gressmen last week. According!
to -one participant, he did not
"sweep them off their feet."

The former United States

Representative at the United
Nations met with about a
dozen Congressmen from this

City and upstate at a dinner

last Tuesday in the Washington
home of Representatives James
H. Scheuer of Brooklyn, who
had invited them to meet Mr.
Moynihan and hear his views.

Mr. Moynihan, who was
uestioned intensively, said

mind to seek the party nomi-
nation for the seat held by
Senator James L. Buckley,
Conserve tive - Republican, and
he did not ask for any com-
mitments of support.
Most of those present had.

voted for an amendment ap-

proved by both the Senate and
the House to cut off covert
American support to two fac-

tions in the civil war in Angola.
And some of them said they
were disturbed by Mr. Moym-
han’s statement that he would
not have voted for it

‘

Not 'in the Confer7

Representative Elizabeth
Holtzman of Brooklyn said

yesterday that she had interp-

reted this remark as meaning
he would have continued the

support and that this position

did not put him “in the center

of the party" as he said he was.

She added, however, that be-

cause everyone, was trying1 to

ask questions there was no real

oportunity for Mr. Moynihan to

clarify his views.
Representative Edward L

Koch of Manhattan recalled

that while Mr. Maynchan had
said he would not have sup-

ported the amendment, he had
added that he would not have

gone into Angola. And he said

Mr. Moynihan had held that

this country should not have
soid wheat to the Soviet Union

if the Soviet Union was active

in Angola.
Mr. Koch, who has argued

that Mr. Moynihan would make
a good Democratic candidate

because he is a moderate lib-

eral, said Mr. Moynihan did not

make “the kind of presentation

of which he is capable” and
attributed this to a lack of pre-

paration.
•1 don’t thinnk he came out

of that meeting with broad sup.

port but neither do I think he
made any enemies," Mr. Koch
said.

Representative • Matthew F.

McHugh of Ithaca, who said

Mr. Moynihan did not sweep
the Congressmen off tbeir feet,

added that his answers to ques-

tions on Angola and other sub-

jects were not dear and con-

cise.

“Obviously he is a thought-

ful, knowledgeable man and we
liked him " Mr. McHugh said.

“But some of us thought his

manner of presenting himself

might be more suitable to the

United Nations or a dining

room than a campaign platform

in a statewide election.
4’

Mr. Moynihan also was ques-

tioned closely about his atti-

tude toward former President

Richard M. Nixon, in whose
Administration he had served.

He conceded that he had said

some nice things about Mr.

Nixon when he was leaving the
Administration, as is the Wash-
gton custom, but pointed out

-ivi
Nixon when he ran in 1972.
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Mr. Allen's canine took

a piece out of his 20-

year-old suede sport

jacket. His favorite one
as well. So we matched
the skins, replaced the -

panel, cleaned and re-

finished the jacket . .

.

only at

Leather

Care
Complete on premise

cleaning facility

1701 FIRST AVENUE
at 88th Street

427-7111

ALTERATIONS-TAILORING

BEACH BALLS
BEACWBALLS
BEACH BALLS
Hm* <*»!< HtnfBmmb,W Ht.

5 GORGEOUS COLORS
Eorj !u>j.-y tar Hi jura, tutfu'j'iw

fun Earrtto- up «l»a.

Reg, 52.95 SPECIAL Si .50 ppd

u. i we urn, nun ruki n ink
(DeaferNmMM}

FAWAStlC RESULTS

Mi ***? “FT!*
Ej» 6 Le**‘ SAffe Eiacoe* “Faroe «-

woe Fwc ConwBatn- Mwfcm 86W84 ! *»

*^^gTCOWWjin«
«s*n stfiw htbmi m n *5" *
307mb A-WWr s*. MW to* NTlOTfe

f rjSFJMf ’*
• .;

choz up his image

Chaz.The snazzyjazzy fragrance

from Revlon. One clean, fresh splash

will tell him he's that one-irva-million

dad you wouldn't trade for a month

of Saturdays. Treat him to cologne,

Xk oz. 7,00... 3% oz. 9.00...

8oz, 1460. After Shave,TU oz. 5.50-

3% oz. 7.50... 8 oz. 12.00.

Gift Set,2% oz. each of After Shave

and Cologne,1200. • •

And why not give him a doublewhammy?
The Cbaz Bag -It zips, folds,

Ties flatand holps on to all his special

effects foronly5.00 with any Chaz purchase;

ChazJieliJove it andyoa little shaver,for

havingthoughtof.it. Harry'sBar,The.Men's

Store, Street Floor.Or Saturday's Generation,

Metro Level. Now York, Jenkinfown and all

fashion-branches.A perfect Father's Day«

where else but at Bloomlngdale's?

7
' lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. <t



PROF. fiOBTHTOH

LEAVES BROOKLYN

She Retires After Teaching

History There ©noe 1 931

By ELEANOR BLAU

a

a Madeline Robinton, -who has
rf tau^t history at Brooklyn Co*-

tege since -the school was <me-
year-old, expressed gratitude

Bur
for a tribute paid .her upon her

fOP,
announced retirement last

nev week; then turned to her de-

Siv4 partment chairman end, gra-

difj piously but firmly, corrected

"It was 1931, not 1932. that

,r
I began here," she said.

a> Professor Robinton's clarify-
era ing remark and manner drew
oFl smites from the former sta-
in t dents and colleagues attending

to i a dinner in her honor at the
w a: student center.

2 ,4- Prof. Abraham Ascher said

ig
jthat Professor Robinton “was

m„ really the conscience of our de-
jai'lJHflnf 11

^ The 67-year-old professor of
^English history, he recalled,
tiy worried about maintaining high
Ot_

New-:York f a diamond of a city

where.'tfe new Half of Minerals and -Gems has p
just opened at the American.Museum of Natural

History. Yours fb discover: Nine world- .

famous diamo'nds. A 653-carat star sapphire.\^

And more at the spectacular opening exhibit,

lain the museum now— there'll be d membership

desk at Lord & Taylor, this week. /&/'; -c

!V.

%

\

Brooklyn Colin*

Madeline R. Robinton

andards, paying enough at-

•ntien to students, employing
ie best staff and about “laxity

1 id mediocrity. ’’ “She did not
ijisitate to. tell us of our fail-

ga," he said.

3!

L" Others attending the event
{piled that there had been fa-
5 3ty members and administra-

,/s over the years who had
;
t appreciated Professor Ro-
iton's positions.

Beginning Recalled

When Professor Robinton ar-
- led. at Brooklyn College, it

« a hodgepodge of rooms in

^wntown Brooklyn office

m iildings, actually an eacten-

gon .of Hunter and City Col-

frges, she remembered in an
Interview. Fifteen minutes were
frhotted' between classes to
provide for navigating through
Traffic.

‘

•It moversto its.present .site

i 1937, President Franklin D.
oosevelt laid the cornerstone
ie muddy day and the first

iildings went up under funds
om the Public Works Admin-

.ri^ratioa.

SJj The Depression was an ex-

& jng .rime to teach, she ' re-

al lied. "There was no Social

‘curity, no unemployment in-

& ranee, nothing." Students
$ buld have to choose between
.£ .ending a nickel for coffee or
S f a ride home. "But students

St. A terrific drive then," said

K, bfessor Robinson, adding
I; « she could hot really say
Jf

'
j* same for students today,

j Although she fought for in-

iased student rights during
$r l

i 1950*8, she thinks that in

f
1960’s, the administration

r
.

•< yew out the baby with the
: / th" adn gave students too

:
;1 tdL

: View on Open Admission

j|
c She wishes that instead of

sfa «n admissions, Brooklyn and

If h ty Colleges had eliminated

ition for evening sessions

fci- lich, she said, had been the

;.n tdltional way in which stu-

J-,- 3
its under-prepared for college

S d caught up and entered reg-

f ,’ r day sessions.
$“* »rofessor Robinton said dls-

-nination against women had
tii /er a problem in Brooklyn’s

Jsu tory department, which has
:

inj i many women on its faculty

Uhi ce the beginning. "When I

! a ,
nt to college—I graduated

’! m Barnard in 1929—my old-

friends were very activB in

women’s movement and
h0 Vit they had fought for was
Sa re. We just accepted it,

wa said.

jevertheless,women students

iember her as someone who
ored the course of their lives.

• rf. Marilyn Gittell. now asso-

erf ue provost and political sci-

_e professor at Brooklyn,

JE rU “As a B» rl who
. V

“Sta middle-class family in
lic doklyn, and thought or.my-
thi r

in traditional female roles

chc *he showed me there was

!ik< Mher world out there."

‘S- & a. teacher, Professor Rob-

Be- m was a taskmaster who
*ssed the use oF primary

,’r jccs and, as one former

dent recalled, "had a casual
er

- y of suggesting that you
2bl

,d all the books she listed—

ommended, suggested and

|S2 mired.” “You felt like a clod
'•

tea you didn't," said another

; m rner student.

;
-j^er classes,. however, were

< P e took a personal interest in

. ^ r students, in class, and as

J adviser to history majors.

: -0inS in touch with many, or

;gro over the years.
‘

fter retirement party was an

- tening or reminiscences, from

a 100 admirers at the recep-

. .-I and dinner and in letters

• tnet in and presented to Pro-

. i«or Robinton in an I8th*cen-

fry style binding:

• j • SUMMER is for. kii»

.
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s On a summer tify day, wear semi-precious stones

from Kenneth. J. Lane's collection introduced at and exclusively at Lo,rd & Taylor.

Yours to discover: Carved rose quartz. Turquoise. Agate;

.Coral. Amethyst. Lapis. Jade. Tiger's-eye. Aventurine. Enjoy cool

pastef combinations of these semi-precious $tones/ or warm dark combinations

of them. 40.00 to. 500.00 Meet Kenneth J. Lane tomorrow, noon 'til 2,

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue -at 39th Street

i'r
— selection?, at all Lord &.Taylor stores
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De Sapio, ReportedIndicted on Perjury Charge,Arranges to Surrender to Nadjari’s Office
dapper and distia-fbegan hittinj

king, -Mr. DeSapio- ere" in 193%
BSiitey 21 \s\).

he ran suc-|5. Wj. Cook, president
’Condoned From Pam* l 'special prosecutor’s office were had come from the wiretap in muarsecurity prison camp at His political power began to'} Always dapper, and distm- began hitting p*wflHBuwHOTHiBej

to have learned that Mr. the surrogate’s office. Alleawood. Pa., to his Green- wane in the early 1960’s when - MrjXSapio- e^inl^.Tj

i£ ^S=”^CS :^ S^O
-

tad50aeb0W^T1

F
? tLT'^“f>?ale Di' P

C^?
fo? iMrttalterf

*
“S^1

!

information concenuag the Falco and Mr. De Sapio were ^ “just play it *"**:*« be wore because of &n«yt the first Assembly District
"

ana sensitive places.
, wiretap and that it was he who close political associates.

_ by ear for a wWe." with Mr. DeSapio in a battle m jailment.
. west on Manhattan's Lower Industries Inc.^ has ag *

The Governor, denouncing alerted several targets. Surrogate DiFalco was a City Although he never again be- which Mr. Wagner took on the
j

Realistic about victoriesewFWest Side. pay $370,90Q«i Fedm '

these suggestions as “despic-j -
a Tareet Councilman until 1946, when came the kingmaker he had party “bosses.” idefeats in the bnHrin^ back- - He was 30; years old at the because legal fees to fi

able,” ordered a special inquiry; / . .. he was elected to the State previously been, Mr. DeSapio .??. DeSapio tost Ids <2reen-:room world[of party politics, time, buthe already had pat in 37-cQunt indictment or
into Mr. Narjari’s implication 1

m’ ** Sap,° hunself “ Supreme Court For 18 months remained highly regarded by distnct leaders^? Mr. Dtffcgho on« wrtM aftera many years m pwonct politics,^ a*™ wotlJd ha-'
that the Governor tod dis- 'considered a target of the m- before his election, he served many organSaiW Democrats at *“* and fahed subse- party defeat “Sometimes

.
you running errands- and passing d - mniion :

‘ !i

missed Vim because he was'quiry. as was Patrick J. Cun- as secretary to Tammany Hall, in New York City. .
. .

£*“5? it He waste- tut a tow and sometimes you out favors to
.
neighborhood

l-',

investigating important mem- tie DemocraticParty's the regular Democratic organl- At a dinner of the Oueens vJS® 1 Demo(irats m s™*® ?*•
.

*•
.

residents as ayoung stalwart in *«. tooit speamng

bers of the Democratic Party. !

state chaSnnan and Bronx ration, and to Mr. De Sapio, Democratic organization in
1963 t”5- The former Tammany leader Ithe party's local Huron Club, local dob' yesterday, s . -

Mr. Carey said there was;County leader, Mr. Nadjari’s jits leader. 1974, for example, be received - ••
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HERE,THEREAND EVERYWHERE
IN BLACK 8cWHITE
SuperSummer suit going there [from

here) in white or black400% cotton

gabardine. Beautifullytailored

blazerjacket and vest with new
slimmed skirtwhich has afrontpleat.

Size 6-14. 100.00

Great casual fashion statement for

when you are there. Drawstring style

pants (or shorts not shown) in black

100% crinkle cotton. Sizes 6-14. 25.00

Clean cutwhite cotton tee shirt. Sizes

SrM.LU.0Q

The look thattakes you everywhere,

gingham shirt and skirt. Back

wrap skirt in black and white. 29.00

Multi-colored gingham shirt. Sleeves

in blackand white, front panels

yellowand white and blackand
white. Sizes 6-16. 28.00
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Altaian’s sale-prices quiltedcomforter-weight

' W^'TU coverlet
fashions

twin sizes in each

style only 25.00

All- are lightly filled with fresh bonded polyester,

machine washable, to give your beds

a fashion look, to give you just

enough warmth without weight all year long.

A. Screen printed geometries

make a dramatic statement

“Reflections”, a brilliant design screen printed

•on polyester/cotton with solid color back

of polyester. Pastels in pink,

blue, yellow, or earth tones in brown,

terra cotta, bone combinations.
' Reg. Now

Twin 35.00 25.00
Fuli/Queen 45.00 35.00

B. Diamond quilting,

heightened by

»•'- a lustrous solid shades

Altman’s “Bate
8” coverlet with

graceful scalloped hem, $
side seaming for non-slip coverage,

in strong colors with soft sheen.

m t -yO

.* - in strong tuiwa win* ^ y Z \’9

, - \o enrich any style of bedroom. In no-iron Kodel

V blue, gold, bone or .white.

^ f -Reg: Now” Reg: Now
Twin -

‘ 30.00 25.00

fX 35.00 SO.OO

Quern 45.00 38.00

. v:. > .-..King- .

50.00 45.00
^

:
:

Shown, matching dust ruffle at regular prices.

.

It’s full, flouncy, easy-care Kodel ^

polyester/cottqn. Blue, gold, bone or white..

‘ Mn, 13.00 . Que^nVl8':2°

Full, 16.00 K*n£ 2Q.OO*
*v v

C. Find this charming colonial

natchwofk on bothsides
“Concord” is a-delfghtful geometric patchworic

and floral-design printed on a

reversible cptton cover. Bone/brown/
•••••• ^vierravcptta,s>r white/blue: Rufflea edges.

Twin
*'

Full

Queen/Kirig

Reg..
1 No

35.00' 25.0a
40.00 *- 30.00
50.00 38.00

B.

All by Louisville Bedding Co._

#, cotton cover^pdlyester

,y%- fiberfill. Double stitched binding.

Elastic binding holds pads firmty in place

Two styles by Louisville Beddjng CP-

.

’ Anchor Band Fitted *-

D. Saic-priced bed pads to protect

your bedding,now 7.00 to 21.00

rea: 8.00 to 24.00. Balcombo bed pads

are^nachiBe washable and dryable withpre-shrunk

Twin, 39x76”
Full. 54x76*:
Queen, 60x80
King, 78x80”

Reg.
8.0Q

ao.od
15.0a
20.00

Now
7.00
9.00

13.50
18.00

Reg.
10.00
1250
17.00
24:00

tting, /omu _

Sale ends May 31st. All oh this page off regular prices.

' Altman Comforters and Bed Pads,
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- -—tJs boards—;

months.
g appeals
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• to another company
than stay in tfiasient
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SHOP EVENINGS AT
9:3040“
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Morris Ernst, ‘Ulysses’ Case Lawyer, Dies
By ALDEN WHTTMAN

Morris L. Ernst, tie lawyer
who argued and won tie land-
mark Federal court case that

exonerated Janies Joyce’s
“Ulysses" from charges of ob-
scenity, died Friday in Jus
home, at 2 Fifth Avenue. He
was 87 years old.

Mr. Ernst, who was celebrat-

ed for the versatility of his le-

gal interests, followed his vic-

tory in the “Ulysses" case of

1933 by gaining a key ruling

by the Supreme Court of the

United States in 1937 that up-

held the constitutionality of the

Wagner Act as it applied to the

press. This case pitted him as

counsel for the American
Newspaper Guild against John

W. Davis, the 1924 Democratic
Presidential candidate, as attor-

ney for The Associated Press.-

The Riling established the

rilfat of newsmen to organize,

a right that eventually encom-
passed workers In all the news

Morris Erast

Mr. Erast and Mr. Davis were
tenacious adversaries, yet civi-

lized enough to sit down
together for a drink after they
had argued their case. This sop-

histication was typical of Mr.'

Ernst, a witty, tweedy, bow-
tied man whose friends includ-

ed judges and jockeys, bankers
and banisters. Presidents and
precinct politicians. He rarely

permitted a difference, of legal

opinion to strain a friendship.

Confiscation Move

Although Mr. Ernst's legal in

terests were as varied as those
of his clients, his major . spe-

cialty was literary and artistic

freedom. It was as a foe of offi-

cial censorship (his position on
censorship drew the line at
what he called “utter free-

dom'’) that be argued the

"Ulysses’’ case. The novel had
been published io Paris in 1922,

and blue paperbound copies

had been smuggled into the

United States for 10 years. Its

reputation for literary excel-

lence was matched in those

years by its fame as an "ob-

scene'1 work.
In 1933. Random House, a

tben-relatxvely new publishing

firm run by Bennett Cerf and
Donald Klopfer, sought to im-

port the novel for publication

here. The United States acted

to confiscate the book under

the Tariff Act of 1930, which
forbade the importation of “ob-

scene" works. The Government
contended that "Ulysses" was
“obscene" because of its sexual

frankness and because of its

four-letter words.

’Brilliant and Dull’

Mr. Ernst was counsel for

Random House in the trial of

the Issue before Judge John M.
Woolley of Federal District

Court" in New York. He argued

that “Ulysses" should be con-

sidered in its entirely, and that

so regarded it was work of

literary merit, not of pornog-

raphy. The judge agred with

Mr. Ernst, writing in his opin-

ion:

"[‘Ulysses'] is brilliant and
dull, intelligible and obscure by
turns. In many places it seems

to me disgusting, but although

it contains many words usually

considered dirty, I have not

found anything that I consider

to be dirt for dirt’s sake. Each
word of the book contributes

like a bit of mosaic to the detail

of the picture Joyce is seeking

to construct for his readers."

The opinion concluded with

a paragraph that has since be-

come renowned:

“I am quite aware that owing

to some of its scenes ‘Ulysses*

is a rather strong draught to

ask some sensitive, though nor-

mal, persons to take. But my
considered opinion, after longj

reflection, is that whilst in
many places the effect of ‘Ulys-

ses' on the reader undoubtedly
is somewhat emetic, nowhere
does it tend to be an aphrodis-

iac.’
’

Royalty Is Fee

Mr. Ernst hailed the decision
as a "new deal in the law of
letters,’’ adding that it was
body-blow for the censors."

“The necessity for hypocrisy
and circumlocnation in litera-

ture has been eliminated,” he
said. "Writers need no longer
seek refuge in euphemisms.
They may now describe basic
human functions without fear
of the law."

The "Ulysses" case unwit-
tingly provided Mr. Ernst with
a substantial lifelong income.
In the place of a fee, which
Mr. Cerf thought too high. Ran-
dom House agreed to pay Mr.
Ernst a 5 percent royalty on
its hardbound edition, and 2
percent on its Modern library
Giant and Vintage editions. As
a result, he received several
hundred thousand dollars.

Because Mr. Ernst was so of-

ten associated with struggles
against censorship, he was
widely regarded as favoring
complete freedom of expres-
sion. He was not. On the con-
trary, he favored drawing a
line. “Having happily fought
our governmental censors in

the courts for more than a half-

century," be once remarked, "I

recall with fondness that such
success as I had was no doubt
due to the fact that I was op-
posed to utter freedom.”

‘Pleasure of Privacy*

Explaining his modified First

Amendment attitude, he said:

“In the field of obscenity ut-

ter freedom bespeaks a culture

without the pleasures of priva-

cy. It is ineluctable that a free

culture must constantly redraw
the lines of permissibility of
ideas or even words."

In other First Amendment
areas Mr. Ernst was also more
reserved than sqme of his civil

liberties colleagues. He drew a
distinction between the rights

of individuals and the rights of
groups. He denounced, for ex-
ample. the American Commu-
nist movement as "an interna-

tional conspiracy to seize pow-
er,” and he was among those

on the board of the American
Civil Liberties Union who led
the union to take a strong anti-

communist stand ih the cold-

war years. At the same time,

he favored "due process of law

and procedure [for] any person,

Communist or other."

Although Mr. Ernst’s adult

life was intertwined with many
phases of law—labor relations,

taxation banking and insur-

ance, marriage and divorce—he
was a late starter in the profes-

sion. The son of Car! and Sarah
Bemheim Ernst, Morris Leopold
Ernst was bora in Uniontown,
Ala., on Aug. 23, 1888. His fath-

er was an ‘immigrant from what
is now Czechoslovakia who had
worked as a peddler before ac-

quiring a store. His mother was
an earfy Hunter graduate.

Practice Begun in 1915

The Ernst family moved to
New York when Morris was 2
years old, and over the years
moved from the Lower East
Side to the Upper East Side by
way of West End Avenue. The
young man attended Horace
Mann High School and was gra-
duated from WiUrams in 1909.
Afterward he was in the shirt

business and was a furniture
salesman. But he studied law
at night and was admitted to
the bar in 1913, after having
failed and retaken one of the
examinations.

He entered practice in 1915,
in partnership with Edward S.
and Laurence S. Greeobaum
and Herbert A. Woiff, in the
firm of Greeobaum, Wolff &
Ernst, with which he was asso-
ciated until his death. Mr. Erast
proved to be an able court law-
yer. ingenious and persuasive
in trials end adept in handling
clients.

Gregarious and curious, he
made scores of friends, at least
two of whom, according to Mr.
Ernst, “could not have enjoyed
each other’s cojnpany for more
than a single evening.” They
were RusseH Leffingweil of J.

P. Morgan & Company and Su-
preme Court Justice Louis D.
Bran dels. The banker-lawyer
had what Mr. Ernst called “an
adversary mind" that intro-
duced his friend to the esthetic
satisfactions of life.

Lesson Leadmed
In turn, Mr. Ernst intorduced

Mr. Leffingweil to union lead-
ers and New Dealers—end on
one occasion to a speakc
where he met Robert Benchley,
Heywood Broun and James
Thurber.

Mr. Leffingwdl's influence on
Mr. Ernest was complemented
by that of Justice Brandeis. a
man who "was at core a mathe-
matician. an economist, a socio-

logical engineer.” The Justice,
Mr. Erast said, "taught me the
dangers of stognmalting and
the pitfalls of glibness.” In his
love affair with the law, Mr.
Ernst considered himself a
Brandeis disciple and after the
Justice’s death Mr. Erfist

worked by the light . of his
friend’s Supreme Court lamp.
"Many times the lamp seeming-
ly spoke to me." Mr. Ernst re-

called.

He truly enjoyed litigation

and took delight In represent-
ing clients as diverse as the
Dramatists Guild and the
Sauerkraut Workers Union. His

more-publicized cases involved
literary censorship, and as a re-

sult of them he won the right
of general sale for Dr. Marie
Stapes's "Married Love'’; Rand-
clilllyffe Hall's “The WeH of
Loneliness"; and Arthur
Schnitrier's “Casanova’s Home-
coming."

hi another notable case Mr.
Ernst represented the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organizations

against Mayor Frank ague of

Jersey City. The Mayor, in the

mid-1930’s, bad denied the' ta-

bor organization the right to
street meetings and parades as
well as the use of meeting halls,

on the ground that 'violence
was likely. The case went to
the Supreme Court, which ruled
against Mayor Hague.

A Mberai Democrat, Mr. Erast
was on close terms with party
leaders in the 30’s and 40’S.He
counted among his friends
Presidents Franklin D. Roose-
velt and Harry S. Truman as
well as Gov, Herbert JJ. Lehman
of New York. He served on the
New York State banking Board
from 1933 to 1945 and he was
special counsel to the War Pro-
duction Board in World War
IL He also served on President
Truman ’

5

Civil Rights Commis-
sion.

Mr. Ernst shared the general
coonselship of the American
Civil Liberties Union from 1929
to 1954 with Arthur Garfield

Hays. He became vice chairman
of the muon’s board is 1955.
Despite his long service with
the union, many of Mr. Erast’s
liberal friends were dismayed
when he took on a case far
tile Dominican Government of
the 1

late Generalissimo Rafagl
L. Trujillo in 1957.

Role Is Defended

The previous year Dr. Jfous
de Gaftndez, a Basque 1 scholar
and critic of TnijiBo, had van-
ished from New York, and it

was widely suspected that he
had been abducted and killed
by TrujiMo agents.

Mr. Ernst’s study of the case
absolved Trujillo. Subsequent
evidence, however, contradict-
ed Mr. Ernst’s findings. The
lawyer defended his rote by as-
serting that unpopular causes
were entitled to counsel. “I stfll

believe *in the old tradition that
a man has a light to a lawyer,”
he explained. »

Mr. Ernst spoke and wrote
in an easy coloquial fashion

—

some mistook him for a native
New Yorker—and his books re-

flected a person talking, rather
than writing. His -topics were
as diverse as his interests

—

books on censorship and busi-

ness, on Communism and
American sexual behavior, an!
on the law, He ss also wrote
about himself. There was
"Touch Wood: A year’s Wary,"
“Untitled, The Diary of My 2d
Year,” and random anecdotes
colLected in “A Love Affair
With tiie Law.”
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velop automatic ‘pinsetters, it

owed money and was unable to
raise

.Studied at Harvard

Mr. Szold, in the next several
years, devised several financial
plans to revive the company.
At their successful.conclusion,

file said he bad grown skeptical
of financial' genius and bad
come to respect arithmetic and
good luck.

Mr. Szold was bora ini

Strealor, HU and attended
Knox College an Galesburg, HL,
and the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administra-
tion.

After a $35-a-month job in

Chicago as a bank runner and
after working for the Federal
Trade Commission in Washing-
ton, Mr. Szold was introduced,'

on a New York subway plat-

form, to Harold Lehman, by
Howard S. Cullman, the', indus-
trialist.

Lehman Brothers was ex-[
panding and Mr. Szold’s quali-j

fi cations, especially his year at!

Harvard, favorably impressed;
Mr. Lehman. The young man
was placed in the industrial
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Syracuse DmwrsHr Board of Tnrafees.
Forma Fdbriatt Scholar and Chairman of
MOrjM Advisory ComnfHer tram 1957
to 1959. la T9&4 bo stnwvtod tte ana-
tom of tft FofflrfaW pragma for vision
Aslan Professors. i7 UntareMts aod caf-
tans team lauolwd. Ho was also a
saactalbt la Aslan Education! systems far
Iba 0. & Sate DmrtmwrfInm 1758 te

Bo conducted 2 graduate study toun
tor Unlv. of Buffalo -to Gtdarat Untv. in
AhmndtadL India la 1971 and 1973. Ka
•H also nest lecturer to the Pakistani
Educational system and tourad both &sf
and Wfest Pakistan (o I9S6 and lfS7 under
* Folbrtatt award end a Grant from too
U. s. EdocUtonai Foundation. IB 1966 In
toured il Asian nation under a U. S.
Slate Department Grant. Ho Is survived hr
Ms wfte, Keten and 2 sons. David and
Edward Glam.

GOODIMJt—Edward. The Samuel Ttthnar

i , , . . r . - ,i Sodahr swrawfeUic records too aasslna of

SaiUne Devotee was placed m the industrial} w* esfmed tnttm. Servtas iBao A.hu,
—

I rfpmrhnpnt tn cfrirftr nrrrriiL nf. Monday, May IC it SUswarti Brothers

The imnf»rt»nffeAture of .
StUfly needs Ot •poresf Park cower. Owns state andme lmpurumt leaxureoi inei thl, r„,intruie ita, m. rum mite.

diary,” said R. L. Duffus of
“Toudi Wood," is that it re-

veals Mr. Ernst as the man his

friends report him to be, a man
of lively, jumping mind, curious

K»artr of 4MT. L

tote G. Edwards of Pratoeeieim, husk.
stutter of MISS LBCHte Edwards of On-
chmdH. OMo. aod Hn. Marten* Hood- bf|i
Voadon, Pa. mao at
«f me badly.

EHRLICH—Ruth. Batoned wifi of WTItfm.kiW BH

__ .. _ _ EMUE-Oartoi Sr* teiffed Weo^KsUfte^d
Harold J. Szold, a partner Amanrnon (angaffon. aoteawi msbaadl.

in the T^hman Brothers invest-; Sr. *5!" and w. NataaL^wiMter
T

^l
l

ment banking firm who wasj S?2d Mnfmftft
11

wtnw
credited with the 1959 revival

j ^aT?war»aM,iiia«rt om*.
of the Brunswick Corporation,

|

dTed Friday. He lived in Brook-
j

w
lyn Heights and was 79 years! s2*f m

' 3

^ . ft . w IIB^VVUCI
As a member of the House

of Lehman, Mr. Szold served
as a director of Albed Stores
Corporation, Gimbel Brothers,
Interstate Department Stores.
American Metal Climax, Gen-
eral Cigar and the Jewel Tea
Company.

Invest banking, be believed,
was the handmaiden of busi-

ness. ‘The important thing
,

1

he said, "is the business.” “Our
job is to bring the right kind;

of financing to a good busi-
ness.'’

He became a dircetor of the
Brunswick Corporation in 1953,
known-then as the Brunswick-
Balke-Collender Company ami
specializing in billiards and
bowling. It had been es
lished in 1845. In 1953 the
company needed funds to de-

D«tei >«I Berlin
Cenevfem Wsc, and RaynaudMl EhUdL
Lovbm sister of. Frank BnfkK Ontlttaa
nndnoffier of niyvnad ud Pari Yfh*
«? ItecfRi Md Midwte EfartldL SarvKa
toftr U:tS AJH. at HTT» Rtwsbta»n TZS9
Onfraf Am* Kir Rodoway, U. •

EmST-Marris t_ Wb ftwfy meant lb.W
rimr M and tMkirtd partner
«onfs L Enof.-As * fondIn* parlMr,

gjasaga"^"-*^
niAHKUX—A«J, twiavad wlte of to* latete* ML. and mod and i*m Mate to aft.
swto* “hi* Star, us w. Tfffi
tenter. May 2Z, at U KM.

''Egre^-DorrtJry Sotewrorft. m 64. of
3W4- East Indus mm Dr., Van Aoadb
H4, rite Prtday, May a, it tfSan Bw
MteteW UMt. hM »
ftWgte* C- a* Wptoy. Ajtea on* ftorit-

g5?Bs3S •

"ggSHTT.ha^a'Sl
fdOa mm GvwhvMD, domfed totbor- of

S2- ^ Sadly «rf Raw,
gw- W» .water I. GMteHM Jr. of
g._Loutfc_Ma. Also SOTteteiiy 1 irate-

teolhtr of Arthur J. Geoitw-w ri Write Plains. Mrs. Rldanf (Maty]
Tartar at Dartum. Coon, and Ur*. Matturwo seas of Fort Warn lad.

at Gao. T. Oavtv Inc, M L»
War wnchalte. a Man of

OrtstaB. Bart*} will be offered at Kriv

AMa,G«sto--

SaMUb.MtoW

Saaft Eroatt

artar, Mmret R.

satttM,tmMk '

Brfdow. EraasUoft

Caban, Ftanla

Coni. Max

ariavOwtos

Echmdi, Wttna R.

-

Ehriktu Ririi

Emt. Monti L ’

Fftnknn,'AM
-

Chao. IwvS H.

GtUTrJUy
Gtednaa, av«4
fimto. Raw

GretM&AWr:
IOcmo, Rrifl / •

Onmbn, Saftc

Cremaa,toM .’

[Cramwb tUbas
:

Halter, Mwtts-
:

tlllon, Epma
baaorAnr' ••

KuUft,M«rlL .-

Kama; Lofenfe*-".'

-Kaftomwinv.

KamtoMar j
•'

Uai«&. trite DOrt

Matid*,1** ' 7"

MHtoHdtbOdn' •

Mutawttz, Waal -

! MdURrKrtdaanli.’

MatUor, ttrtba • :

Martjoifc Smoal £
HMOoan, Etttet 'S.

'

Kyaaard, BteM. -
*

OtntSaM/YVoona;

Offt, CaonnUaoM .

'Mbl^te n,talh V .rWW* u
Parotra,6nmwaf«.

ItorlHo, Danhf franefe

Roidh Itor

BURcr, Alfred

Koaaal, EUtt
'

-

S0bnbare:itorattnr L
Sfrian,Pm

RfabOiitotto

teBMa. a»
TtotbbWm*
WuAuhb. Samel Li

nlkaGBwfolC.^

about everything, skeptical

about many things, liberal in

all his gensal assumptions,
maybe too free in passing juig

meats in a few fields in which
he is not professionally

versed.”
Inevitably in his diaries he

wrote about small-boat sailing,

of which be was a devotee: and
of ins summer home on Nan-
tucket In relating personal epi-

sodes he was quite frank about
his love of good living, but his

profession anecdotes tended
to be discreet

There wiLL bs no funeral ser-

vice. A memorial service will

be held after Labor Day.
Mr. Ernst's survivors nn In-

clude a son, Roger, two daugh-
ters, Constance Bessie and Joan
Dauman, and five grandchild-
ren.

Rep. TorbertH.Macdonald, BostonDemocrat,Dies
WASHINGTON. May 21 (AP)

— Representative Torbert H.

Macdonald, the Massachusetts
Democrat who asked that life-

sustaining devices be turned

off after he was hospitalized

earlier this month, died. Friday

at Bethesda Naval Hospital, an
aide said. He was 55 years old.

Mr. Macdonald died of inter-

nal hemorrhaging, the aide said.

It was not publicly known
what caused Mr. Macdonald's
illness. He once underwent
treatment for cancer, and told

his staff he had been cured

Powerful Legislature Role

By ROBERT HANLEY
With a background of star-

dom in Harvard football, gal-

lantry in World War n, and
friendship with John F, Ken-

nedy, Torbert Hart Macdonald
was elected to Congress in 1954
and for 11 consecutive terms
represented the Massachusetts
district encompassing the aging

industrial port of Chelsea and
the suburban communities of

the northern fringe of greater

Boston.

In his 21 years in the House,

before illness interrupted his

career in April, 1976, Represen-

tative Macdonald became the

second most powerful Demo-
crat, behind Harley O. Staggers,

on the House Committee on
Interstate and

( _

merce. He was chairman of that

panel's subcommittee on com-
munications and power.

In that position he enjoyed

in the 1970’s a powerful role in

the formation and passage of

House legislation dealing with

broadcasting and' television and

with the oil, natural gas and

electrical industries.

Limited Spending

His distaste of wealthy poli-

ticians “buying elective office”

led to perhaps his most signifi-

cant bill, the Federal Election

campaign Act of 1971, which

limited media spending by can-

didates for Federal office.

In 1967, he sponsored legis-

lation in the House that led to

‘establishment of the Coropora-

tion for Public Broadcasting.

And In subsequent years, his

Associated Press

Torbert H. Macdonald

continuing Federal funding of
the corporation. He also drew
wide public notice for his 1973
measure that banned television

blackouts of professional foot-

ball home games and other

sports events sold out in ad-
vance.

Also in 1973, he fought dur-
ing the “energy crisis” for Fed-

eral allocation of home heating

oil, * crude oil, gasoline and
other petroleum products.

Mr. Macdonald’s work on his

Foreign Corn^liast major project!—pressing

for- the growth of cable tele-

vision—was stopped by his

decision In April not to seek a

12th term because of his illness.

Early on May 9, Mr. Mac-
donald suffered sudden, internal

bleeding and was taken in what
was described as a “coma-like

condition.” to Bethesda Naval

Hospital Doctors listed him in

“very serious condition.'.’

Tubing was inserted into his

nose and arms to provide nour-

ishment and medicine to com-

bat and drain the bleeding.

Hours later, he regained con-

sciousness. The next day he told

his doctors to withdraw all the

life-sustaining tubing.

"He found himself in. a posi-

tion of being encumbered with

all these tubes in his nose and

«i»u -.arms. He realized he was close

measures were instrumental in! to death and this was not the

way he wanted to go," his ad-
ministrative aide, Peter S.

Knight, recalled later. “He
wanted to die with more dignity
than that”

His wife and four grown
children, gathered at his bed-
side, were distraught at his re-

quest. As Mr. Knigbt remem-
bered the scene, Mr. Mac-
Donald’s oldest daughter,
Laurie, asked him:

“Do you realize what this

means?"
’Yes,” he said.

•You still want us to remove
it?’

“Yes.”

However, Mr. Macdonald be-
gan to rally and his condition
improved slowly. A week after

the life support equipment was
taken away, his condition,

though still serious, had stabi-

lized.

Yesterday, however, his con-
dition began deteriorating. To-
day, he lapsed into a coma. His
wife and children were at his

bedside when he died.

'Incredible Strength’

“He's gutsy, courageous,”
Mr. Knight said after Mr. Mac-
donald’s initial rally. “He didn’t

want to die the way he was,
but be's got a fierce, incredible

amount of strength.”

Mr. Macdonald was bora in

Boston on June 6 , 1917, and
was reared in Malden, the Bos-
ton suburb where he settled

and practiced law after war-
time duty as a naval lieutenant

commanding a FT boat and
graduation from Harvard Law
School in 1946.

Mr. Macdonald entered Har-

vard College in the fall of 1936.

His roommate for four years

there was John F. Kennedy.
Both joined the freshman foot-

ball team. Kennedy was frail

and dropped oat. But Torby

Macdonald, an elusive, speedy

halfback, made the starting

line-up in his sophomore year

and led Harvard to victories

over both Princeton and Yale

that season and in 1938.

He was chosen captain of

the 1939 team. But he was

hurt early in the season and
missed several games. In the

Yale game that year he scored

his team’s only touchdown in

the waning minutes of.a 20-to-
7 defeat He was later inducted

into Harvard's football hall of

fame.'

Mr. Macdonald was also an
outstanding outfielder on the
Harvard baseball team, and
atfer graduation in 1940, he
tried out for the New York
yankees and spent that summer
playing oh one of their minor
league teams.

Wartime ended his profes-
sional baseball. He went to the
South Pacific as skipper erf a
PT boat, as did Mr. Kennedy.
On a patrol off New Guinea

one day early, in the war, his

craft came upon five Japanese
barges loaded with troops.

Four of them were attacked
and torpedoed. Mr. MacDonald
went after the fifth as it neared
an island for a landing. It, too,
was torpedoed, but not before
Mr. MacDonald’s craft was
within range of Japanese shore
guns. A shell exploded near te
craft, damaging it Despite leg
wounds, Mr. MacDonald got his

boat and crew back to base
safely.'

Decorated for Valor

His action in that raid won
him a Silver Star and a Purple
Heart

Soon after Mr. MacDonald
opened his law office in Malden
in 1946, Mr. Kennedy drew his

old roommate into his circle of
political advisers to help with
his first race for Congress. Mr.
MacDonald managed the Ken-
nedy headquarters in Cambridge
in that successful race.

Thereafter, Mr. Macdonald
worked in ah the late Presi-

dent’s campaigns. And Mr.
Kennedy always stumped for

Mr. Macdonald in his Congres-
sional campaigns, beginning
wife his first in 1954 when he
upset a 10-tenn Republican
Representative, Angier L. Good-
win.

Mr. Macdonald is survived by
his wife, the former Phyllis

Brooks, a former actress of
Syracuse, whom he married in

1945; two sous, Torbert Jr., and
Brian; two daughters, Mrs.
Charles Lotspeich and Robin,
and three- grandchildren. .

the country's business plant

Truste of Colleges

WhHe a partner at Lehman]
Brothers for more than 30;

7lth Um Fomt Hills.

HOWARD KA8AK0FF, PihWw!
grasso—Am. Ulovte - Wlte at Josarti
malher of M*rtlm. dmtter ol Amu Sm

: «tofBif!k», sister oF Darid amt Roth
Swatters, ant Dart off* ud Jerry Suntoen.
Funeral "Westnlnrter Doeris.” 1153 Canny

years, Mr. Szold maintamed in-; aw, a Am. a, aum^ somta-.

terests in education and faim-i..
1:* °rlBat

GREENE—Mala, briorcd ante of Sheldon,
devoted mother .of Mktund. -Mindy and
David, lovtao danbtar of UUTan Schneider,
tdored grandmother of Jesse. Services to-

ddy, 3:15 IKM., at "The CWanUt Owwls"
of IJ_ Morris, lot, 45 Greenwich ST-,

Kemprfead, LI. .

GREEN—Ruth. Moved sifter of Beulah
Blank. Gertrude sturtz and Raymond-]
Btan . Lovha aunt and areal aunt. Services.

Smb, May 23. Jtbto Noon at “The Rtv»
araMa.75th Sheet ud Amsterdam Avenue,
la Hew of Bowers, cantrRnittans -mar be
mode to the Adore Fond. . .*

GREEK—Rath. Hue : Board of Governors:
Officers and Staff of the Laasue of Raw
Yorfc Umpires and PiDdoot* Tot daeoly
remet the unttmeiy nulni of Hi most
beloved Assktant-Ewcuttvo Director. Ruth
Green, who served the Laafue ftHhfally
and UUWotUv ter mate Hum 42 years and
ms reseeded and admired hr everyone- io
the legitimate theatre. Servian will be
Sunday, May 33 at RtwsMe Memorial
Quad at 12 Noon.

RICHARD BARR, President
IRVING W. CHE5XIK. Executive Wredor

GREEMAN—Irene on May 22, 197& Botov*
wfto of Edward, devoted mother of Peter
and Richard, krrina grandmother of David,
Timothy. DadM and Jenny Rebecca. The
family will receive frlands batmen 2 end
3 PJH. Sunday at The John J. Fox Fneral
Home. 2088 Post Road, Larrfnwopt.

GREEHMAB—Nattau. The Board of Over-
seers of the Albert Bostein College of

Medicine of Yeshtea University notes with
deen sorrow the nasstoa of Nathan Green-
nun, founder and dedicated friend of
the Collage of Medldna. Ta his wtte and
family er express -our otncxre sympathy.

MICHAEL SINGER, Chunnan.

GREENBERG—Sadye. beloved Wife of

Emanuel D. Cherished mother 'of Ireria,

Joyce and Gerald. Devoted grandmother of
1 grandchildren- Sendee Smiday, May 23
at 11 JO AM, Riverside OaMf,* 7dffkSt and
Amsterdam Ay*.

KELLER—Morris, beloved husband of Anna,
cherished father of Irving, Arthur end
Jesse, adored grandfather and oraal-grand-
faffKr. Funeral eervkBS at Schwarts
Brothers Forest Park Chapels, Omens Bled,
and 78th Road. Forest Hills. Sunday, May
23. 12:15 PJL Interment Beth David
Cemetery. Smoot, LI. Store at. too Hotter

residence, 109-57 70th Awl, Forest Unit-

ing. He lived io Brooklyn
Heights and was a board mem-
ber of the Brooklyn oBtanic
Garden, the Brooklyn Institute

of Arts aod Sciences and the
Brooklyn Bureau of Social Serv-

ices.

A trustee of Kook an§ Smith
Colleges, he established a chair

at Knox, lectured at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology
and was a member of the

Hudson Institute,
„
the “think

tank.
1 *

Calling himself an “agricul-

turist,” which he defined as a

man who earns his money in

the city and spends it in the

country—compared to a farmer

who earns money in the coun-

try and spends it in the city,

Mr. Szold maintained a 250-

acre dairy farm in Washington-
ville, N.Y. where he raised

Holstein cows.

Mr. Szold is survived by a

daughter, Sarah Szold Boasbergl

two brothers, Robert Szold of

New York and Seth Szold of

Fort Lauderdale, Fla. and four

grandchildren.

Hraths
AMB—Rtdunl of Yonkers, NX, on May
21, 1976. Beloved husband ef E. Mario
Conklin Ames, father of Mrs. Kurt (Joan
Conklin) Unman mid Mrs. RaWi Uean
Adelaide) De-Nunzlo. Survived hr 5 enmd-
dilldren. Services at Harvcyj Funeral Home
Inc^ TO7 North Bwar, Yonkera. on Monday,
May 24, a) 2 PJK. I elanoil Mount How
Qraatenr. Vtetttoe Imrs Son. 7 to 9 PJL.
In lien of flower* awhUiuttoM may he
medo to Dio Rosary Hill Horn* Hawthorn*

ARFFA—Gusto. Moved sister of Edna Gold.,
SyMa Artta am) Essie To ruff. Loytna aunt
of Arlene and Kerri, Services at Paricsfcte
glands. Queens.Bind, and Mh Avt« Rom
Parte, 2:00 -Sunday.

BABBITT—Marcy, on Mir 21. Devoted
mother of Linda Monheft and Ftorenca
winner, cherttoed grandmother and
hired sister.

AA£R—Bret S. r bora In JUanuMm,
1

Gorj
many. Fattier of Harry, fattur-hMaw of
Margaret and grandfather of Kathryn, Alai*
ad Patrida. Sorokas private.

BARKER-Manwref a, of Chtcmm. .KL, May
19, 1776, Defend wife of too late James
M. Barker and mother of Robert, Hugh,'
Godly and Ralph. Interment will b« private.

BERUNG—Senuwl G. On May TO, husband,
fatharr pandfattier, muldoit, teacher, com-
posot—friend In all mankind. His Joy of
IHo lives on, wowing within Hw thousands
who san and danced to .Ms music

. .

•specially those who learned from thh
watte man.. His vHe> Harrirt, cbSMrni
Ronald, Barbara and ' Jeffrey and toelr
families win kned him deertr, cherish
the memory of his torino semes way*.

‘

BHICRNER—Ernestine, beloved trite of
Herman U. devoted matter of William.Rmm eft David. Strtdty family graveside
service Sunday.

CAHAM—Fannie, May a, trtfo of the late
H«XY Caban, motter of Lre Eftran and
JenCMt, erandmotoo- of Jonathan and
Jeremy ftltmd Writer EFfron. Servian
May S. Brethehitodter Amrel Home, fl
E- 7Tb 5t„ Hew York CHy. at 130 PM.

*225
Plus

Gremafoiy

Send for free bookletmi
Cremation
. 1649 FirstAvaCatSenSU

NewVbrk. NY 10028

Phone 628-6000

CEMETERIES
CZMCTKKT WOT, 4
location route PUtas Best
2®-90*8 eveMnss.

,
eoarvenlent

offer. i.iUi

HELLER—Morris. Tte Bratton ef
Warren Gothic Lode* *93* F. « A_M. it-

ret the loss of our bretoer. Masanfe'ser-
rires Sunday, M*y 93, .12X15 EM, jt
Sdremrtz Brothers, Quotas Sfvd X M KL,
Forest Hills.- .

- LEON WALD,. Master

HELLER—Marris. Tte Eflwtoreus ef tte

a Y„ manafadurars’ of maymmain
'» imd the- sz

first

Vtntea ImeorOna Co„ Inc, ef Brooklyn,
a Y„ manufacturers of maymmain and
salad dressings, -daret? retro the

trir • esteemed' teondiref their
President.

HELLER—Morris. Oor deftest sympathies to
tte family of per Peri Meater of..toe
Board ef Trustees of toe Forest Hills
Jewish (tenter.

JACK VOGEL, President
BENZ)ON »0USER, RaftM.

ILL10H5—EnmsL. Betoved wife of toe late
Oiarlas. devoted raoaier of Ba Starfi&b,
Lillian Pasternack, Dorothy Simons. Lew*
end Sewn and Shirley Lurie. Dear sister ef
Rctecra Levine. Laving snadmanur of
eleven end treaLsrandmother ef nhw. Sew-
ires Sunday, 10:31 AJUL, “Partaiile"
Chapels, QuMas BtwL and Mth . An.
Forest Hflis.

ISAACS—Arm, on May B, 1P7*, tormarty
at 329 W. S9th S., Hew York atv. Be-
toyed sjshr of me late Set, Morton,
Chentc, &&tr aft Epgaot,- Meg aant.
Services. Monday, May 24, 12:15 AIL
“Ite JBversIda." 76H> St. and Amriantan
Ave.

Mbert A. Faaanfofimlmr Inftn

SSS“ ^ton ypssfrer of m tetond

St?

teofla teem gj an mtui a Sam mot ef
tpt Wteimed

te ft riL*®
.Mtf Jto posetoo wtUtej

*• K. DmriE, M.D., Director,

BootoMtetefirUc^!
Rerei Kartman Urtre n*

fwwft with sonsw tte dun
l̂lTl^ Htotrey. Kara, op May 19, to

g *** » Wmred terirend
ri Mildred, devoted totter of SteMoo,
Kemlti, Elton, lorine mndfMher. Serv-
ices Sunday, 10 AJO, muan Rerib
Mftf. 55 North Slthon Ftaza (We. att
Stafion), Great Nadi, M. Y.

LAZARUS—Rrib Dora. Devoted rider of
Frartt Lanrps and dear sent Fftrite wta
[Krire tri*odv»ftay evented PJt.d “Tbs Rtverride" 76th street end Am-
grdun Avemn. Senrtces Monday, 41:45
Mb’

MACTl FR loan, 92. mused away FrtiUy,

2Zr 2LS*^ Gnm •ri4r *write Cte-
1g> MtemL ho cam* to Miami Beach In
Wlvfiym Brooklyn, bewatj m orttRlar
of Uat No. 1 of tte Httamettnui Jewelry
Workjre HttaR, brined tether of Tina

&nma auenhere amt son-in-law
tenant Rasenbera, tatovad grawBathor
ofjeoml MlndelnHv Lnoore- - Bloom,
JudHh Rerenbgrt.and tehoreh RManbarg
MfgraeteriBdMter of Dnid Philipp.
MnMren, bratbor of Mrs. Pauline Marcos.
Brtoteor. England. Private family sarrices
and letenunt u Mt. Nate cemetery,, an
Sunday, May 23.

AURtcowriZ—Dora, (dkyh) Betavad wtto of
tetoamhL Devoted mottwr of Adrie
Gilbert, Aaron and Leonvri Ofcyt* Lorine
ramtmother and great grwtmetoar. Dear
ridtar of Hvmaa and Many Mlnflcb. Satv-
tas Souby, May JB, 11^5. AJL "Tito
"RtvarsMa” 7fifc Street and Aiosterftni
Avamtffw

MARKOWITZ—Israel, luloved husband of too
lata Paulina, devciad fatter of Jack, VTit-

n*» «d Hattaft levins gtandlriher and
reaNtrandtettier. Services Son., 1 PJH-
Ntebm's MMweod Chapel. 1625 Coney
Island Ave^ Brooklyn.

McNiFF—JCrihieft Martin, wfto rf Jte lata,
Gilbert P. MdUff, lister ol Mrs. R. Vin-l
amt Tome end E. Ann Madda. Funeral
toon Hannan Home tor Founts, 571
Forest Ave- West Brithtam S-U Monday,
900 KM. Frtunh wrfir te racatvatf Sunday,M PoMta

IL;-

•Ufflik

K.J
teltatfc dai siiter of. Mm.m .fte bfTtor. Wffltom
ri ttorato. f.Jioftr ate :

.fear, Cq«lillMSM>-ia mm

.bM-mUNKBi 5 E. net 5t
at jrtft.PJH.

SliJIERlBtG—Dorutoy' L •

Cawtel iii Board ol toe Am
Cbfluwttteo words, wtto
of - Dorothy snbaroacs.
Mix WNHiani Ltmtaf. 1 _ .

ost wmnatter to. the famth.

STRtEM—Fare (Mb
Broo»n. N. Yj
MayuTlerind
edEr of.-towM
bdtoved djter wl
W 4-grtnfichfldraa.

Umf

Btr.i
Gvftomia's -Itorete
Breadway *t« 5K- -

XUSSMAN—Ida, iletriU WM, •#.

au*aattaf-
jar. dunshad aroftvantaoi
Services wau held today,- -i.

teUSSMAH-Mn. YriUval
OnraelraWon. Bren
Hriritk Chanters, M
oorTjia MMbK.toi
dotenres to Hw henevad-toa *

Mrs. Louis uhaI
Mre, l_ KL RICH, Hoonrar - J 1,1 *

TGSTDT—Yvonne (QtMtfWdV-*
' <

late Henry Ohriftete.-toretw--

Mhor of Joyce Swartz end Atr
betovod brattor of Aueeste I

-"voted vrandtither ef Stowe,,-*, i.
- and JIIL Sarricn wfll be Toe.^ .

•

' North Chisel, 55 North Salter* •

- Hack, lt.Y„ at Uao P.M. >
-r ,

WALKED—HIwin X., on May -.P’l.'i
toe eve of it years,, to H - v
Fto. Bore ta TSSd In Bunr '

He worked for <1 yean In tte
'

try In Nftt York CHy. He ri

at Maurice O'Meard and Co.

revresented toe United Stab
dariry on an Industrial mlssi

Xt
,' lTE*dfe

.. .. ^ijdwto,;

-Lit

ef pPHidare Aiv
hxmdod Ehrte W.tn 1W ft .

in lOT-hs was a cortomdr-'
Gooteri Pteta Company, tor

Ufnetta St» naeer mareft
porters. Ho wved as Tma
manaser ant director. He wa.-V
Kent ef tft Paper Aaodat"-'

'

York coy. He was tft tint „

'

the Untied states Pwer Expot*
New York City. He was a m -

South oranea Mcttuxflst EriW
sooth Oranea, NJ. He was at*

of tft Pasadena CHimurity C .

odfst), St. Priartbere. Fla. H
bw ef tft Masonic Ledeo
Camden, N.Y. tor over 50 .

survived by wtflv Edna M»v
of St. Petanftre. sons. Da-
sr. Petentoro. Richard waiter ..

NJ. end ftraMer, Mrs. Dw*
of Chatham, tu. and by twin
Herman Dplarncne. 79, ef C
and Mrs. Fred Sfatkha, ». -

N.Y. and tlx anndcUldraB. f„
ftid on May 22 la St. Paterr

-

jrfiMllr

MELTZEH—BarttB, behmd mother ot
Donald, Elsa Inuhin and Nona Zlete

taring srandowthcr and amt Services
Sunday, 1) 4UL, af tft H*um North
CbaoeL 55 North Statfen Ptaza (eft. R.R.
statloo). Great Neck. N. Y.

MORISON—Sear Admiral Samuel Eliot. Tft
tevai Order of tft United States records
with sorrow tft reomt passtae of Ibrir

distlMHbhed CrinpariM and noted fthoter,
teacher, euthor and Msterfan. Our'awnhr
hu tart an outstanding patriot;

New York Cbmnamfty,
Novel Order of the United Stales,.
cm*. O. D^SOiUMAMM, Conflunter.

NEWMAN—EftriV Beloved vrite nf 1ft late

Arthur Newman. Devoted mother ef Nancy
RMln and Mary iCsa.ru a. Loving usur
of Joan Staton. '.Owrishgd

. ftandmplft- b.‘.

five. -Services at Frank E. CameMlI MPH-,
son Ave. at VI ». Sunday. lU3£f AAL
Intennwit private In lire of flosmre am-.
htoatkms to Lenox HRl Hospital vnmM be
appractatid: San Frandsto pooera pIi

cere.

NYGAAR0—Ella M JM May 1*. 197^. WHp
of Dr. K»re K. Nreaird. Stator of Mrs.
Wtadls Fa left. Private sbreke and loft,

mart .were Jald Friday. May 2f, WL la
lleb of flowers andriftHons may Jw made
to While Pfifm Hospital, WMto Ptain.
N.Y.

OBSTFIELD—Yvmwp Testot, Wife, of tft late

Haary. Shm-mother of rfarrlef RotenfleU.
Grandmother of Robert and Joy RomflaM.
Service Monday, 1 PM. at Frank E. Camp-
bell, Madtan end list Street.

OLDS—George Denial, Jr. an Thsndiv.-May
50, 1776, at homo In Easton, McL Husband
of Margaret, Atwater Olds, father efGoorgn
D. Olds 3d of Easton and Dr. Margaret
Mds Strahl ef Hew York, hratftr of Mix.
Clara Bissau end Mrs. Marten DeVel of

Grand Rarids. Midi. Uemortal services
wfll ft held at a future date at the Third
Haven ' Meeting Hgna. Relletaus Sodetv
of Friends. Easton, Md. In lieu ef flowers.
coptrtftHDue buy ft made to. tft Third
Haven Monthly Meeting.

PATTERSON—Florence l„ of Hempstead,.
May. 20, 1976. Beloved sister of A. Holly,

Bertram IL Ctertotte• C agd.T. LeRft
Pattorsoo. Mm aimi of Sandra Jeftson.
Patricia O'Oonnril and Bertram F. Patter-

sen. Reposing «t tft Wtlllams Funeral.
Home.' TO! Greenwich St^ Hoowsteed, L.I.I

(Caril nf Ohar
WEI HER—Morrar, Tft temlly .

-

'Muner Weiner whh to tha

friends tor tft mMr.asprast<
pathy and JUnUnni extended,
sorrow.
. . -SHIRLEY WEINER and

1
.'.

flttrawrial^cr.
MASTI-l BA NEZ—Or. Felix. A
versirv Memorial Mass Tn Ire .

.

of Dr. Felix Marti-I bare* wiir

at MM, -Patrick’s CUftdrai -

dill-

on Mat 21. 1976.

Family wfll rocelre friends Friday, 7 to
[
Radoif, Mna

9 P.M. and 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 PJL P

hx'

ABRAM5—Geofft Mar ». W'"-
‘

husband, Fatflv.and Grwritattii

-

•

remembered, tentfr mlssat. . .

ANHALT—GUntfa. May M.. 1TO- ,

of a dart Ine wlft *"5.
••

’
’ roNAJteBY-^,; .

BEL50tMniUam-A*- M»y_17. 1-,''

nd umohr mars. • Forever. .

Lorine wlte. •> .
' XX.

BlLDHEli—tatriae'.'ln riftftWit a -

tasod.” • * ' if Ci-':

FtORILLO—CanncUa. JAM am.'' <.
hwen, Dmr .Mom, you are iU . ..
rtwrgbfs and hearts. Masses. *-T
BtteredL Yew tartns ddWrw-ir*-.

JACOBY—Aaren. 30 Iftte AUefr .

mndL J/iNfT an.^.
.

LAZOFF—Robert, May 2to ywr A
so sadly missed, teriomy
In Peeu.

LAZOFF—Robert. Dear brother -
with tarine memories of w “

birthday. SISTER and

LAZOFF—Robert. Tran- ud erri r-cr •

orits on your birthday, doa

Your daugbter • •

PADOVANO—Edith. Dearest Edl
'

a golden day In memory.
"She was e phantom of de..

. When first she steamed i

Itoen my right.”
, ..

Happy Day in Hereen._ .

•

RUDOLF—fiAVTIr Mat 24, 1975

memory of «v dear 'niece.

RwWLMary *- ^ ,

RADOLF—Myra nee Lewwv Ma'.
'

In cherished memory ef aft/ 11

daughtor sadly missed- MotT
;
_- .

remenC7 11

MOTHS

mi

NO
. EnfaataaiBs Cbapt) ViBWHif -

at

Appropriate

Burial

Cremation (teinc.
%

Just s simple box; with licensed
Funeral Director in attendance at

cemetery or crematory.

*198*
(212)89M707
‘Ce.matery or crematory

'

charges additional.

For funhwr information write
. 49 Merrick Ftd., Freeport, N.Y.

Saturday and Sunday; Fomnl TO:30 KM.,
Monday, Mar 24, at Grrenffeld CMuatwy,
Hempstead, tel.

PEREIRA—Emmeal A. The mew friends

and associates of ftonale Pereira, most
sorrowfully mourn tft sodden purine of

tbetr osJeemed olleagn -amt exllnci dree-

«t sympathy, te Ws betavad wtte.HuM
and adored cMldrev Mlcftlte, Andre,
Pferra end Jeomfx-

Febww.

PERILLO—Danlri Frauds, ao* 6. betovod

sen of Louis and Catherine, nee Zlmlnskl.
Luring brefher of Louis, Jr- Joseph and

.Thomas. Reposing SarpacI ChapoM, 1401

U a.. BreoUrn, until Twsday. 9 KM.
Mass St. Edmonds Onrch, 9M5 AJ*.

REICH—Fay. Baton* mother of Ethel .Brawn-
stem, Jerome and'- DonaM. Dear stator ol

Marion Goodman. Harry and At Jacobson.
Adored grandmother and grent-grandmoitar.
Services Sunday, 12j45 RAIL, at Sdiwartz

els", Quueiu
Hills.

Bretftre, "Forest Part CbamT: .

Boulevud end 7rib Rd., Forest

RADOLF—Mrra. May 74, W5.
yew with tovo, _ .

•- >f ; -

Hormin, Andrew, Jessie -y.^.

,

SQNtiCY—Lonrim Gtari*. 2/2J/2- „ ..

Mother dear, she lived -and i

lanfly that she wHl forever be
ud loved. Wb love and miss ,

. Your bouehlers, FRAN, and U-.
ZtfRIlf—HaJiL Mar 21. 1974. Tn^i .
some yearning years about a 15 «....
never -toraet. 9te bad rant-eta*/'
beauty,- wUdem, ceureoa, re 1 ..

dhdPllm. dNradtr and aho,
mmty. Legendary In 'Mi, an - -
Hr. Truly- one of tft last d v. ,

JOB. I..

sis

AAH—Edward P. An enroll j*';,

TwoHmmfa
SCHIHMAH—EdwardboMMM

shtoe.1

a .

ANBOUHCEMEHTS OF DEATHS_MAY be TELEPHONED TO OXFORD '
J'

JEVfYORK STATE (TOuill^
ra/Jd*; SUFFOLK CD. ISMJ

AT WALTER B.C0QKI
IMMEDIATE CREMATIC

SERVICESCAN BE
ARRANGED FOR $23T;
The charge includeslocal removal ofthe deceas-

obtainingand filingthe necessary papers, suitat

container,'vehicle and licensed staff supervise .

Thecharge madebythe crematory is not includi.
•

AtWalterB .Cooke ,immediate cremation can &
arranged withoutmembership in an organizatic

'

society brother prior commitment required.
•

'

Formore information, call
' '

6288700
1 504 ThTrd Ave.JtY^N.Y. •

,

MANHATTAN: 234 Bghm Avenue (at Wes! 22nd SU.Nmv VorH,N.Y
1 50* Third Ave.(at East 85th5weei) .New York,N.Y./ 1 17 West 72nd

(nrColumbus Avemie),N«w Voi1t,N.Y.

B RONX:Parkcheaer,21 35 Westherier Ave.(West ofCastle HHD.BWv
Concourse, 165 East Tremont Ave.(nr Concourse) ,B«o^N.T,/

FoirthanLl Went 190th S)reet,BroreLN.y.

BROOKlYNiSayRWbb.SSOOfourth Aue.Jat rath Strerttl.SropWwJ1)

.

FTbtbush.ZO SnyderAvhhua (off Flatbush Avgnue),BrqoWyn,n.T

QUEENStJamaica.lSO-iaHlllsWe Avenue (at 150W Street)JamMta,
Jsifiuofl H«Bht5A)-20R009ftveltAvenue (atSUtStrooU^teckwnHeig

-

\AfelterB.Codke,InG.Funen
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See&s Queens Sife We
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Summary .

Weather Reports and Forecast

Florida
Texas

through
to New

•, Acquitted in Case

Jarcotics Graft

RV1NG SPIEGEL

Befitting the size and se-
questered nature of Tudor

are,"'said Mfats-Boad, a white-

haired lady who wore a
City, its tenants yesterday jaunty straw hat

.

.pays for tittle fences.

"Mine is toy favorite—an

oak,'.' she said as she turned

over one of the scores of ot>-

1RV1NG spiegel held, a Salute to Spring-1- “And now almost all our
1. Shift a retired po- they refused to call it a trees have a sponsor, some-
ant and forma- iwr- block party—with more than one who looks after it and
ectiye. and two sus- 100 booths lining the streets pays for tittle fences,
nectives were acquit- of the 14-building complex 'Mine is my favorite—an
•day in United States on the East Side. oak,'.' she said as she turned
ourt in Brooklyn on Small tables barely two over one of the scores of o4>-

lat they had extorted feet square and long tables jects on her table trying to

» of money from drug piled! high with sometimes determine what it was,
undeterminable objects "oh, it’s a mask, 1’ she said

g. according to city, stretched along both sides of 0p the object that seemed a
Federal officials, had 43d Street east of Second cross between a coconutshell
lidered a prime sus- Avenue, south along Tudor- a smaH stuffed animal.
he so-calbd French City Place, passing over 42d —
\ theft of S70 million street, and on 41st Street. ELLA NYGAARD
amities from the Po- The wares, generally* cost- .... hon.

w.ru"“ S?»jgrts2ft
;»* PoS- RuSfSf^ SWAJtMTSB
fimet Narcotics Bu- visitor at hertable as she ex-

“
*

old - 1™^ m
:cial Investigations plained her hobby of cutting

perverted inquiry to out pictures, pasting them on
.hu5band, Dr.

a t? 1
The New York Metropoli-A New Jersey-based metocal ^ d southern New

aigbt-acre landfiU site at Col- T1*
*5!l

d temperatures to-

lefe Point, QueSs to build a SS’
ShowS^wiU exS5

Hackensack, N. told the city SSb£,
that it will not go through with 5?££*
theproject unl^?the State Leg- g""* ^SSLftT toe

SS2i EFZiJiL ffi®* midd]e MissiS^iValley and
busings law to remove the di- ^ Souther Plains States,
ret htllmg. requirements .for m1 Sollth

Carolina to Florida and westdo tor out-of-state customers. — - /..* c,.^.
Last week. New York City

introduced such an amendment temperatures Will pre-

hi AJhanv vail m the North Atlantic

Under state law. New York's SSSf “S* 5g5*“
medical laboratories must di-

Sta to, the mteimoun-

rectly bill the patients for

whom thev make tests. The di-
11

rect-bilfing system, mandated 5*2?
by the Legislature in 1370, was SJjSjf"

1 Texas to New

mined at preventing physicians ~T '
.

-

from spthting feKwith labors- Mostly sunny skies and

tones to wluch they refer pa- temperatures occurred

-jgjjjs yesterday m the New York

Although fee .splitting bad Metropolitan area and the

been iJW in New York State Northeast except for scat-

for many years, the Legislature t***® showers JP northern

felt that physiaaiis had been .New England. Showers and

circumventing the law by bill-
thundershowers were re-

ing patients for laboratory

work at rates higher than the

prices . the laboratories were
charging them and pocketing

Aitforpm-i-i; THp -direct- ®wcuarcu uum uic iiuiuictu& jSsSsl*- as B"StS£
R0bSl.rSd

:i

thB
ttS^5 Sfhkiltil

e
inX

en^to

rBFfiSSSSa sswsisfs&
f°

r
of Mrt- iforuia and cool temperaturesm New York. Much or Met- .

. p^ eifl_ Northwest.

- -sr*

-

it was far easier for the compa- P”®

ny to. bill them_tomb Mr Sim^dMooo

3v?7 • wm

«r
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Cold front-a boundary

between cold air and

ivariw air. under which

the colder nr OJims li>«

atvedoe ueuilt/srurhand

east
warm from- a boundary

*» 50’ between watmairandare-

treating wedee d colder

60* a« over v.+nch if*warm an-

|

«s forced as it advance*,

usuan 1 noon andeast,

on* Occluded frent a <me
along vutwih warm air via*

lifted eyewmtng K-edgK
ol ccffl air. often causing

FTtiwtancn
Shaded areas indicafe

Dr«'0itM«>rt

Dash I meashew fonwart
una-mi untmoon mawiman w>
J* Pm. . DOtatUFK.

isobars are Imei fstf'd

bUcM el actual baromern;
oresaae I in mchetl. torrrv

mgair-lioivpacerni
*-_" Winds are coun-ercIciCh-

^„ wise fisiiatd fh* center ol
* iow-n» assure sysiems.

.A'*, *a clockwise eu tward I torn
»»**»•?— tughutewureareasPrev

l. ;'.*t.-LOWf Buresistwra usuafty trove

V east.^n*
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IMI9 Him tUWAft

*ikra2Pm\

ported from the South Atlan-
tic States to the Central Gulf
States. Scattered showers
and isolated thunderstorms
stretched from the Northern

Texas, while some showers
and hail fell in the mountain
sections of Wyoming * and

ern Rockies and parts of Cal-
ifornia and cool temperatures
in the Pacific Northwest,
most of the nation reported,

cloudy skies and mild tem-
peratures.
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g. according to city.

Federal officials, had

1 theft of S70 million

amities from the Po-

oartment Property

ice between 196S an-'
1

one who looks after it and referring physicians and hospi-

tals than to bill the patients

directly.

He said, however, that the

company would use the direct-

iects on her table trying to billing system for customers

determine what it was, living in New York State. The

"Oh, it’s u mask," she said city-sponsored amendment m-

of the object that seemed a troduced in Albany provides for

cross between a coconutshell just such a system: direct. nui-

and a smaH stuffed animal, mg of. instate customer, but

no direct billing of customers

ELLA NYGAARD living outside the state.
. ELLA NYGAARD Irving outside the state.

ar z--* by Effing Haakon Vn“f Late TV Listings
Xor.ray in 1946 for aiding more — —
tiian 4,000 Norwegian merchant The following information

marine seamen- wounded in about today's television pro-

World War fl, died.Wednesday grams was not available in

at Wiiite Plains HospitaL She time to appear in Section 2:

was 73 years old and lived in 9-.30 A.M. (4) “Here and

Scarsdale, N.Y. Now”: Cyrus Vance, presi-

Mrs. Nygaard's -husband. Dr. dent of the Association of the

Son and Moon

(Supplied by the Hayden Planetarium!
The sun rises today at 5:33 A.M.; iris

at 8:11 P.M.; ami wHI rise tamomAt
at 5-32 A.M.
The moon rises today at 2:3? A.M.:

sets at 3:30 PM.j and trill rise

tomorroer at 3:00 A.M.

I9»1®Q|
Planets

Neva York City
(Tomorrow. ES.T.)

Vanus—rises 5:13 A.M.; sets 7:37 PM.
Mers—rises 9:56 AM.; sets 12:34 A.M.
Jupifei1—rises 4:34 AM.; sets 6:3l P.M.
Saturn—rises 9:30 A.M.; sets 13:14 A.M.

Planets rise in ftir east and set in

Hie west, reaching their highest point

on tfft ncrlh-smrth meridian, midway
between ttieir limes at rising and sarilna.

Mm r V niNMNnUAM the author or co-sponsor of 48 ducers, died Thursday at Doc-
'

i rmPF iTnn oo nrni bills, of which 22 passed, and tors Hospital. She was 72 years

LEGluLATOR, 88, DlEo was a principal sponsor of the old and lived at 424 East 52d

state’s open-housing statute. Street

. ^ YV^ « Before running for the As- Miss Green joined the trade
NEW CANAAN. Conn., May semijly. Mrs. Cunningham was organization of Broadway

21—Mary V. Z. (Molly) Cun- ^g^tive director of the theater owners, producers and
ningham, a former state repre-

pIaiined parenthood League in managers in 1933 as a tera-
sentahve from New Canaan in the 1940’s. Iporary secretary.

' She was.
the Connecticut General Assem- Mrs. Cunningham was the'appointed assistant executive
My and former executive direc- widow of the Rev. Gerald A. 'director in 1961.

tor of the Wanned Parenthood Cunningham.
I ^ j fl5^ sj,e recgjv-ed a

tLeague of Connecticut, died 1» addition to her daughter, special Tony Award for "out-
.Thinsday at the home of her ‘ea'’es a son, Richard P. -standing contribution to the
i daughter, Mrs. John Nickerson Cunningham of Minneapolis. 'Broadway theater." Miss Green
|3d, on Valley Road here. She Di.«Tp,m» 70 was a life member of the Ac-'
was 88 years old. Kuin «reen, (Z, tXeCUtIVe tors* Fund and a member of’
Mrs. Cunningham served in Of the League Of Theaters Tony Awards Eligibility

the-General Assembly for seven Committee.
terms, from 1950 to 1964. and Ruth Green, assistant execu- Surviving are two sisters,
was chairman of the House tive director of the league of Mrs. Raymond Blank and

'

Welfare Committee. She was New York Theaters and Pro- Gertrude Sturtz.

perverted inquires iu outpiaures pasting^nem on
iiySpard^ .husband. Dr. dent of the Association of the

jrsonal profit rather wood or plates and then cov- K Nygaard, is a surgical Bar of the City of New York.
cuons of criminals. 6ring them with ac nwny as at Lutheran Medical in am Untoupturned fin mate of rfiw^n. a ?#lr1Tl,Lat j-uuioiou ^SSr1 10 AJ0. U) l-amP. uni?M Win-! My Fert-V-Priest and^lown/*

TkSs had no con-! ThSS, of the'drioupage hS to TOte
10 AJ

S’
<*> "f

nd*y
"
:

ft the theft of the' were several plates and S?
5*^S^SoT'S 'to?- S

e
S?

,
?
k,

onlirP nroDertv ! boxes of deen. rich hues with
?1 — “ k . av,. and Arnold Weiss, vice chair-

i.the police property]

J man. New Democratic Coali-

luse they have testi-. Polo brought out of China

e government. i and became a hobby of Marie

yf six men and six) Antoinette. -
,

,<
'

ard the eridence in] F6t the 'young, thete' was

.
.AUSTIN,Ten.. May ?'

Col. Clover ?. Johns Jr., UXJL.
reared, who led the first Amer-

FOt the 'young, thete' was ictm reinforcements to the Ber-l place.”

naKst
10:30 AM. (2) “Look Up

and Live": “Journeys in

•week trial of Mr. the- Whirl Whip, a truck-

the two detectives, mounted series of revolving

vent to the jurv on buckets. For the older people-.

lin wall in 1961, died yesterday.

Colonel Johns commanded

World Warning Center Helps to Control Locusts
By WALTER SULLIVAN enthusiastic about supporting different in structure and be- The desert locust has re--

LONDON, May 21—ln 1889 a i
measures that strain already havior, were in fact the same mained as the chief problem, *

LONDON, May 18—In 1889 a!®arginal economies. species. When raised in un- from Africa and India, because ,

swarm of locusts some 2,000 This week the manner in crowded conditions, it matured of the great extent of the re-

square miles in area crossed the !which the war is being fought ‘nto a relatively harmless grass- gion where it remains latent-.

Red. Sea in what amounted to 1 using ground crews, airborne hopper. But when environmental The two other species that
re-enactment of one of the bib- sprayers, swarm-tracking ra- conditions caused it to prolif- plagued Africa hi the 1930’s,-

•

lical plagues of Egypt. jdars, earth satellites and even crate, crowding led to radical entrenched in relatively small

Great locust migrations fol-; hovercraft, was described at changes. "outbreak areas," are more
lowed at irregular and seem- the Center for Overseas Pest The insect matured into .a easily watched and controlled. •

ingfy unpredictable intervals. Research hare. The center ’ was locust , with highly gregarious One, the African migratory

'

In World War n, they hamper- formed in 1971.- absorbing the behavior patterns. More recent locust, persists only in the flood-

vent to the jury on

ere was a break for

Friday night and

^turned the verdict

morning.
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Wurlitzer band orgen, a 9- ident ujto
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ct- ^veraor of New Jer.

foot high, 2,500 pound mass ^ ^
°L
» “fS ffiock l&fS Stlfr SrtB 1^0 vx. (2) "Public

SSSel ’cymbals ^id e4«rience with the 115th Bi- Hearing": Ralph G. Caso,
enspieu orass cymiiais a

fantnr First "Battalion, ia its Nassau County Executive:

maSi from Normandy to the Alfred DelBeUo, Westchester

1130 AJ4. (2) "Face the ed allied military operations in Anti-Locust Research Center, research has shown that such plains of the middle Niger-
Nation”: Senator Howard H. North Africa. In 1967, swarms which for many years co- proliferation, notably for the River. When conditions in 1934-

was- the S3 i£S&E5 S £ mmEmK
5™ »d“gn^

e
ou" MRS. JAMES BARKER , t|Jta yt' Wnii^-t

pute with the owner. Helmsley
. Margaret .Rankin Barker, J™jjg

t ons and grew out of a widow
6

of James M- Barker, “
f

dispute with the owner, former chairman of the All- “J
Helmsley-Spear, according to state Insurance Company, died ^
several tnants. Wednesday at her home in

, t „ J,
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, „ _ .

"The owner said hecouldn't Bluifton, S.C. She was 90 years 1
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“umld Maurice Nadjan be

Avista Boal aTshe tended Mrs. Barker is survived by a kept m the job?
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Baker Jr. of Tennessee. that evolved on both sides of ordinated the international desert locust, occurs after heavy 35 led to its proliferation, it
Noon (2) "Newsmakers": the Red Sea flew clear across fight against such plagues. rains and that subsequent mi- swarmed over almost all of

Governor Byrne of New Jer- Africa to the Atlantic. A concerted effort by Euro- ^rations 8X6 controlled by local Africa south -of the Sahara.
s®y- * Yet last fail when some 60 pean powers with African colo- WI

’

a^*- Earth satellites are now The red locust, based an the
1230 PJM. (2) "Public reports of new swarms came nies began 'in the 1930’s after experimentally used to 10011717 of Tanzania, erupted at*

Hearing": Ralph G. Caso, from India and Pakistan, the Africa had been severely hit by such conditions in almost the same time. Its area
Nassau County Executive: swanns were nipped in the bud. three types of locust. The re- ar?®* where swarms typically of devastation overlapped that
Alfred DelBeUo, Westchester An international effort, first or- search was led by a Russian originate. of the migratory species but did
County Executive; John Klein, ganized here by the colonial £raigr£, later knighted as Sir Images sent to- earth in not extend as far north. With
Suffolk County Executive. - powers but now largely based Boris Uvarov. who, while still 1972-73 by the Earth Resources the development of modem

7 PM (2) "60 Minutes": ,n Africa itself, seems to have in his native land, -had made Technology Satellite, later re- control methods wrtii aircraft,
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unusual rains had fallen. Such to the insects for from four to"
sprouting plants provide the sfc weeks after dispersal. It"

uiUDPUlg' IViaUS food needed for a swarm to may be sprayed or spread
- evolve. poison with wheat bran. The

Outgoing Records showed that “many spraying need not occur except
- smal swanns” formed there at when swanns are forming and

SAiUHe today this time, according to a report seems to have no persistent ef-
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by the pest center here. Hojv- feet on the life of the region,
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BRAmiSWfflM
ST SOMD BRIDGE

Upsets Italians and Takes

Championship First Time

By ALAN TRUSCOTT
sp«ui toTh*Riw to*

MONTE CARLO, Monaco,
May 22—In an «<rnntehing up-

set, Brazil won th world con-

tract bridge teamchampionshlp

title here today overtaking the

defending champion Italians,

who had appeared certain win-

ners.

- Italy watt Into the Anal

round 11 victory points ahead

of their rivals, but ran Into

trouble against Greece The

Athenians battled nobly against

the Romans, intent on avenging

ancient injuries, and won, 17-3,

in victory points:

This opened the door for the

Brazilians, who aipn«h*d Cana-

da. 20 to minus 4, to take the

title. The winning team was
composed of Gabriel Chagas.
Pedro-Paul Assumpacao, Babi-

no Cintra, Christian Fonseca,
Pedro Branco and Sergio Barbo-

sa.

This is the first time a world

championship tea”1 title has

been won by any team outside

Europe and North America-

Second Title Lost

This remarkable result, which
deprives Italy of its second

world title within a space of

two weeks, is an entirely just|

one. Earlier in the tournament,

when Italy met Brazil, it ap-
peared that the South American
champions had blitzed their fa-

moua opponents.

However, it developed that

one room was wrongly seated,

an' error that the tournament
director could and should have

detected. The match was not
replaYed, by a surplrsing admi-

nistrative decision, and both
*Mm« were given 12 victory

points:

The accident helped Italy to

Che extent of about 22 victory

loints in their relation to Bra-

If
The final standings

Brazil, 654; Italy, 648; Britain,

646; Poland, 621; Sweden, 615;

France, 594; United States, 584.

Isreal, 566; Denmark, 547;

Switzerland, 543.

Greeks Play Superbly

in the final match, an en-

thralled Vugraph audience
watched as the Greek players,

playing superbly, gradually got

tiie better of the defending

world champions.

The Greek bidding was slight-

ly more accurate. The Italians

lost points when, they overbid

slightly.

The turning' point came on
fiie diagramed .deal, on which
the Greek North-South played

safely In four spades, scoring

650. Benito Garozzo and Arturo
Franco, North and South, re-

spectively for Italy, bid more
agressively and reached six dia-

monds as shown after a strong

opening one-club bid intro-

duced a long and complex se-

quence.

In six diamonds, there are 11

obvious tricks and Franco’s

problem was to find the 12th.

rhere was a way, and if he
bad found it Italy would have

retained its world title by a
narrow margin.

The opening lead was the

dub jack, which was ducked.

The Greek East, Yiaurakis.

overtook with the king end

Bred back the ten, forcing the

ice from the dummy and de-

stroying ca possible double

squeeze position that would

nave brought home the slam.

Franco Draws Trumps

Franco drew trumps, cashed

:wo heart winners end ruffed

i heart He then led his last

ieart, hoping that the spades

would divide evenly or that

>ne defender would be left try-

ng to guard both major suits.

In that case, he would have

wen squeezed, but East pro-

jected spades and West hearts,

io there was no equeeze aqd

he slam failed. Greece gained

Z international match points.

The winning line of play, as

he audience looking at all four

tads was able to determine,

was a dummy reversal. If de-

:hirer had assumed a three-two

rump division, he could have
nanetrvered to ruff three times

his hand, once in clubs and
wice in hearts. The defenders’

rumps would eventually have
>een drawn by dummy and the

lam would have made.

Making the slam would have

esulted in a gain of 13 points

or Italy instead of a loss by

he same amount. And the de-

ending champions would have

ran tiie match and retained

heir world title.

NORTH
4 A53
V AK65
0 KJ5
4 AS5

WEST
4 108
J943

01998
* QJ32

EAST
4 J964
V Q103
0 73
4. K 10 9 17

4 K1097
SOUTH
4 KQ72

87
0 AQ642
4 64

Both sides were vulner-

able- The bidding:

WEST North East South

1 4 Pass 1 4
1 N.T. Pass .

2 0
2 ^ Pass 2 4
3 0 Pass 4 0
4 O Pass 4 4
4 N.T. Pass 5 0
6 O Pass Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
West led tfce dub jack.

THE FRESH AIR FUND

ONE MILLION KIDS

They can say “Here is a woman who likes herself

(and takes care of her looks).” And “This is one who gets pleasure by

givingpleasure to everyone who sees her.”

And “This woman enjoys fashion. Therefore she must enjoy life.”

Or they Can say just the opposite. ..

But thanks toRevkm, your hands can be two of your greatest assets.

With such little expense and effort You don’t have to diet You don’t have to exercise.

You don’t have to sit under a drier. And you don’t have to. wait two weeks for “guaranteed results.”

You can have prettier hands tomorrow morning.

.
In 20 minutes . And you can do it yourself. •

All you need is a quick trip to Altman’s for a few. basics from Revlon,

your, fingernails’ best friend. You’ll start with cuticle remover and

conditioner, stroke on your favorite shade of Revlon’s nail enamel and

you’re on your way to the land of handsome hands.

In our. store, of course, you’ll choose from a complete collection

of Revlori’s top-fashion nail colors. Including Misty Toffee

(great with a summer sun-tan) or Misty Lilac
(excellent with the Important purple/lavender/ .

mauve clothes colors) orNaked Pink (the perfect

basic) or Windsor or Spice Flower *

or dozens of other finger flatterers. -

When you come to Altman’s Fifth Avenue,

you’ll find a professional ‘manicurist in our

Revlon boutique, ready and waiting

to give you personal advice.
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Our Revlon nail collection includes

Wonder nail fortifier, Vz oz. 3.00

Nall mender, Vi oz. 235
InstantFabu-nail protective nail hardener, % oz. L95
Non-smudge nail enamel remover, 8 oz. 130
Creamy cuticle remover and conditioner, 1 oz. 1.65

Cuticle massage cream, 1 oz. 2.00 -

Super lustrous creme nail enamel, V2 oz. 130

Super crystalline nail enamel, Vz oz. 1.40 - And in all our stores, from tomorrow

till June 26th, you’ll collect a good-luck special
for your summer hands.A salon manicure nail kit forjust3.75

with any 3.00 purchase of

Revlon nail beautifiers.

Now here’s your fortune. Smile.

You’re headed for a happysummer
As long as you take our advice.

fu.
'a

Your manicurq ktt special contains:

Non-smudge nail enamel remover.

Creamy cuticle remover. Cutide massage cream.

InstantFabu-nailprotective nail hardener.

. Liquid quick dry,A cuticle stick anti nail file.

AH in an attractive, reusable lot

Cosmetics, main floor,

I%hAvenue, White Plains, Manhasset, N.Y„
Short Hills, ffidgewood/Paranms,NJ, St Davids, P«_

O' \£P
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famous Barcalounger recliners...

now on sale « >

Ready for delivery in time for Father's Day.

Left, contemporary rocker/recllner, tufted

back, washable light camel vinyl.

Reg. 270.00 sale 239.00
Right, fractional wing chair rediner, deep
mahogany brown vinyl.

reg. 385.00 sale 249.00

Or select from our complete line of

Barcaioungers In a. wide choice, of styles

and custom upholstered fabrics.

Sleep Shop, 5th floor. New York and ail

stores. We regret, no mail, phone; or

C.O.D. orders.

1000 Third Avenue, New York Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

g«tiG& to Hamptons Wf
^Expanded—''Problem'

Bus Schedule to End

n (4:05 P.M.) and Mon-
>t 12:18 A.M.).

of the eastbound trains

Estop at the Long Island's

*st station at Southampton

ae three hew westbound
on the line include a

y A.M. train from Montauk,
,Ving New York at 4:27 A.M.;
;c47 A.M. train from East

npton, arriving New York at

il6 P.M., and a 4:27 P.M.
kice from Southampton, ar-

r$g New York at 7:02 P.M.
ae Long Island reports.(hat

i ationsi of the Montauk
<* will prevent it frbm oper-
’e the 12*43 A.M. train from
dlvuk on\ Monday morning,
nm-er, thftre will be a Mon-
ratirning-bnly train leaving

Thebe' at 3:06 AM. and
jng* in Babylon at 3:37AM.
Hed

;
is also a new time slot

cunt Mooday-morning-only
ranee tram from Montauk
:>u]d l\ug. SO) to give week-
endini>rs td the East End “a
r a riiractiwe 10:18 AM. ar-
d tem in blew York.” The
tfessojs yjear will leave
»t she at 6:42 A.M., 38 min-
!

,

s
^
ni*r thkn last year.

Althou-vice from Babylon to

vffLn
and

]
Greenport will

?
i«l£

set* T°m rive to 11

p
I960 Long I Island said,

irew Changes going to effect
In ad new local train from
icb. to Hempstead, a new
View t’ain to Port Washing-
*»,_ „jOnal weekend service

Washington .Branch
“gad service in and out
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ffVe

T
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.
" Ouriiinq Alan
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f students. Isjb., with arrival at Green-
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REGIS, SUPER FIRM PLUSBEEKMAN, EXTRA FIRM DELMONICO, ULTRA FIRM

$106
twin rrtot*ress or box spring. Reg. 90.00: Twin rr.att?es5 or box sprlna Reo. 110.00 tv/:n mattress o* box spring. Reg .130.00.'

nine quilted ticking.

nuit sized mattress or box spring.
.

;

reg 110.00,—
Quilted faille ticking.

F«jii sized rroftress o' box spring,

sale 86.00 red. "3000

Rich quilted damask ticking;

rOl-sized rncttressci box spring,

sale 106.00 reg 150.00 •

sale 26.00
.sale 246.00 /-pc queer* seT reg 340 GO
' sale 316.00 3-cc /ira seb reo. 450 OO _

/.-pc. .queen set. sale 286.00 2-pc cueen seT. rea 380.00 _sa)e 326.00
_saie 466.00.sale 3Sc.OC 3-pc. /cc set. rea 530.00

*4
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Metropolitan

Briefs

Escapee Seized

On Queens Street

The police and Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation agents
captured an escaped Federal
prisoner following a brief

gun battle on a Queens
Street The suspect, identi-

fied as Charles Williams, 24
years old, was grazed in fixe

forehead by a ballet, but no
other injuries were reported,

officials said.

According to fixe police;

FJBJ. agents and police offi-

cers bad staked out a boose
at 110-27 214th Street in

Hollis—the home of a wom-
an friend of Williams-—'when
the suspect polled up in a
car shortly after 10 AM, Mr.
Williams attempted to run
down file officers and agents
and rammed 1 a police car in

an attempt to escape, an
FJBJ. spokesman said. Mr.
Williams escaped on Jan. 16

From the Queens House of
Detention, where he had
been held on charges result-

ing from a Michigan bank
robbery and for the alleged

attempted murder of a Now
York City police officer, po-
lice said.

P.S.C. Aide Urges

New Gas Priority

In the event of natural gas
curtailments cammed by short-

ages, commercial users should

not have preference over in-

dustrial users, a Public Serv-

ice Commission examiner has
recommended Certain indus-

trial users whose manufactur-
ing processes require natural

gas should also be given high
priority an any allocation plan,

said Wiffiam H. Aritin, a
PJ5.C. examiner.
Bothrecommendationswere

contained to a 74-page report

filed in Albany by Mr. Aridn
outlining a new natural gas
priority plan. In the P.S.C’s
original natural gas priority

plan, adopted m 1971, resi-

dential users had the highest

priority of six categories.

Commercial users were sec-'

ond, followed by industrial

concerns.

Albanian Church

Holds Dedication

The St Nicholas Albanian
Orthodox Church, 181-14

Midland Parkway, Jamaica
Estates, Queens, was dedi-

cated yesterday with a
three-hour ceremony. Bishop
Dmitri, assisted by clergy-

men of the Albanian Orthodx
Archdiocese of America, con-

ducted the service.

The church, which was
completed in 1970, numbers
200 families. It had its be-

ginnings at 359 West 48th

Street, in Manhattan in 1941

and was the central place of
worship for Orthodox Alba-

nians in the New York
metropolitan area. It was
relocated because of a popu-

lation shift A consecration

banquet and dance was held

at the Reegncy House, Ja-

maica. Queens, following the

service.

Hit-Run Suspect

Held in Jersey
A man Who was free on

bail in an armed-robbery case
was bring held in Old Bridge,

NJ., in the hit-and-run death

of a 13-year-old gjrl, Lori

Chanis. Five other teen-

agers, all from Old Bridge;

were critically injured in the

accident, which occurred at

11:30 PJVL Friday in the

Middlesex County commu-
nity According to the police,

a car driven by Robert
Gfroeher, 29. of Partin struck

the six teen-agers as they

crossed Route 516 near Gaub
Road. The car reportedly

spued away after the acci-

dent and was later found
abandoned on Route 9

in Marlboro Township. Mr.
Gfroeher was arrested early

yesterday at his home after

the police traced the aban-

doned car to him.

Jersey Bus Line

Halted by Strike

About 200 drivers and me-

chanics struck the De Camp
Bus Lines for increased

wages and better fringe bene-

fits. Joseph Delorenzo, a Fed-

eral mediator, said the em-

ployees, members of Local

1317 of the Amalgamated

Transit Union, walked out

after both sides ftiled to

reach agreement. About 10

drivers set up picket .
lines in

front of the company’s main

office. Contract negotiations

broke down Thursday and no

new talks were scheduled.

The contract expired Mon-

day. The bus company car-

ries 18,000 commuters daily

between Morris and Essex

Counties and New York.

Flagpole Sitter Prevails

WASHINGTON, Pa- May 22

(AP)—A 63-year-old man took

his battle with Washington

County commissioners to the

top of the courthouse flagpole

and won. Gerald Mackenzie of

ClaysvIUe perched on top of

the pole Thursday because he

said the county was not honor-

ing its contract with him to

port. After about two hours, he

waft assured he would be paid

•nd was persuaded to slide

down. At the bottom he got a

check for $1,750.
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save 25% to 30% on
season-spanning blankets

of machinewashable
acrylic in Iwo versions

11.00 each
Twin, reg. 16.00each

Now through summerand on into the

falLsnuggle into the tender warmth

of these lightweight blankets. Perfect

for taking the chill out of an air conditioned

room, they're ideal for shore and

mountain retreats. All mildew and pin

resistant and non-allergenic,

too. Here in Iwo versions for your

summer night's comfort:

“Leno” thermal-weave with super-soft nap.

“Conventional” with a suede-like

finish. Both with nylon binding; both in

camel, whfte/medfum blue or sunny gold.

Twin,66x90”, reg. 16.00 __1U>0
_ 15.00

20.00
Double, 80x90”. reg. 20.00
Queen/King,102x90". reg. 30.00

Blankets,7th Floor. New York and ail stores.

Mail and phone orders filled on 10.00 or more exclu-

sive of tax where required Outside defivery area add

1.75: blankets sent express collect. We regret, no

C.O.D. orders. Please state your account number. Add
sales tax that cppHes to the community where your

order is being sent. Dept. 70-80. Write Btoomingcicde's,

Box 2057 for sheets, 2056 for blankets, F.D.R. Station,

New York, N.Y.10022.

Call your nearest Bloomlngdale’s.

New York 355-5900

Bergen County : : 343-3200

ChestnutH ; — 965-1400

Fresh Meadows
Garden City _
Jenklntown

Manhasset

NewRocheUe _

Scarsdale

Short Hills_

—

Stamford _

White Plains

On Sundaycan

.454-8000

_J248-1400

_J385-5300
_627-3840
__636-1234

.636-0700
_379-1000
__348-58T2

.682-1900

lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Bergen County. Fresh Meadows. Garden City, Manhasset, New RocheBe, Sccrsdde;Short Hffls,Stamford White Rdns.Open late Monday and Thur

Chestnut HHI open lateMonday throughFriday. JenMnfdwnopen late Monday, Wednesday and Ffiddy.
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save40% to50% on white no-iron percale
irreguiarsfromsteven^-utica

2 for6.50 Twin flat. If perf.d50each .V

. Labeled '^Meadowbrook" oniy becauseof slight imperfections, theses.:;

no-iron percateiheets are woven In a smooth blend of polyester aid;
:

cotton.
.

-
.

-
. ^

Flat styles: .

Twia .Ifperf. 650 ea. -2 for6,50

Long twin, if perf. 7.99ea
Double. tf.pKt.7J99 ea-.

Queea Ifperf.10.00ea. . -2fofT1.5Q

King, ttperf.1450.ed. _
'

for 14.00
HBowcase*tfperf.3XX> *-99 ea.

King case, .If:petf. 355

Sheets, 7thHoor.NewYork and ofl stores.
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fenition Shiftsp Delegates
[pl^japs.of the primary course

end .only at the doors
fe^P^npr's nominating conven-
jn#t feast, seems to be the

week's voting. Presi-
HfwtJ&' ln Michigan by a large
gjgrjfen&ld Reagan, and thus
^^astei^ Jimmy Carter almost
hgantoMorris Vdali and did
-fxtnjty. contest in Maryland
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face, Gov. Edmund G.
?jnf California.

rr popular voting in the re-
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olitical professionals are

s—delegate heads—with
lee story on this page.)

|gta. In Michigan, Mr.

JK percent of the popu-

E Reagan'S 34 percent

where neither candidate

»8 percent of the vote

retHSht, 42 percent for

alifoniia .Governor,

uccess In' Michigan was
? in large part to the

igan is his home state,

he President's men are

he correctness of their

strategy: abandon the

* Reagan conservatives,

epublican centrists and

and emphasize things

lr. Ford applied the

’ith a foreign policy

,ht in moderate Oregoru

Immediate plan is to

gains on the Southern

'ound that is congenial

:ampaigning as he has

states that vote Tues-

its. in Michigan. Mr.

1 percent. Representa-

izona, 43. In Maryland,

rifeived only 37 percent

49. Both results were

i to the former Georgia

l&ryland was especially

5 it Mr. Carter's second

weeks, it was Mr.

intest.

>s. Mr. Carter was the

opponents' time and

•Bit more of each. But

V VS

_ ^ome observers believe,

- i from a less tangible

i; ijsi-
<**•*&****'* it appeal of the fresh

.,-^ppcaI that Mr. Carter

'S-C
~ d earlier in the potiti-
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last week's popular

„ t matter much. air.

,
• 700 delegates: before

dmost certain to gain

250. In California he is

? at least S3 more. New
o elect 260 delegates

:he same day. June 8,

probably go to Mr.

idsre with more than

trf the 1,505 needed for

considered virtually

g popular losses could

Mr. Carter’s quest for

ds, already certain to

I
t’ifejii,

*a Catholic Chtirch in

fk be losing some itfi
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be more arduous than' he would have
- preferred because -of the formation-

of a committee to draft Senator
JiUDerfc H. Humphrey. Mr. Carter
demonstrated bis concern by cam-

t
jwjgmng in Oregon last week longer

be, had originally planned. Mr.
» Brown and - Senator Frank Church
s of Idaho are also in the Oregon me*

and
. their

. presence increases Mrr
Carter's chances by splitting' the vote
against him

Mr. Brown apparently believes be
ha$ a chance for. the nomination,
though knowledgeable observers- be-
lieve he has no chance at an. Unlike
Mr. Carter, however, he does not have
much to lose. At the least, he has
won major attention, and he inay
SBin a position of influence at the
convention and after it.

Pressure Grows
On theWestBank
’The degree of violence and rancor

between Arabs and Israelis on the
occupied West Bank Hag merryofd
substantially: last week, three Arabs
were killed by Israeli security forces
and, for the first time, there was a
direct dash between Arab and Israeli
civilians.

The most important result awns
to be that the growing Arab militance
is no longer largely an Israeli domestic
problem but the focus of what could
become serious international pressure
on Jerusalem.

Jewish leaders at a meeting of the
American Jewish Committee worried
in public last week about growing
criticism of the Israeli leadership and
about the “erosion" of Israel's image.
Senator -Jacob Javits, an important
barometer of Congressional sentiment
on Israel, who recently visited the
West Bank, repeated his unhappiness
with the Israeli settlements in the
occupied area.

Such reaction comes at an unfor-

tunate time for IsraeL Representatives
of the European Common Market,
seeking stronger investment and trade

arrangements with the Arab League,
have been hard pressed to resist Arab
demands that the Europeans adopt

stronger anti-Israeli policies in ex-

change for economic ties.

The Israeli Government, so for, has

not altered its traditional policy in the

occupied territory: It meets increased

militance with sterner controls and
suppression. Since February, 16 Arabs,

including six who were Israeli citizens,

have died in the continuing unrest.

The demonstrations are believed

instigated by small organized groups

that succeed largely because of grow-

ing Arab dissatisfaction with the

occupation. But other factors- are also

present, including the apparent weak-

ness of Jerusalem's coalition Gov-

ernment. -

There is disagreement on West Bank

settlement policy within the ruling

Labor Party and between it and

its coalition partner, the hard-line

National Religious Party. Encouraged

by the Israeli divisions, and by their

own growing nationalism and interna-

tional Arab prestige, the West Bank

Arabs increase the pressure—bedevil-

ling Jerusalem further. For those Tea-

sons, most observers in the area see

no end soon to the troubles on the

West Bank. . .

(The normal life of on occupied

town, Page 4.)

Transit Union

Gets, Takes Zero
pressure from Washington and Alba-

ny on New York City has forced its

officials and the leaders of ^ most

powerful labor union into a onceun-

thinkable labor agrtwaart£*£522
the city to stay within the confines

of its austerity plan and the union to

keep its members at work-
_

’

The Transport Workers Union, the

contractual pacesetter for ** ***
other municipal unions, feluctantty ac

ceded to a pact that freezes wages

where they are and
thSs

of-living adjustments only when there

SdSomSk increased worker pro-

“bunion did so because there

seemed no other choice. An e^ber

SSit pact had been rejected by ti«

city's fiscal watchdog, the state

cency Financial Control Board. And

now the board has gotten tougher ®oU

"n regard to the city's g«ieraJ

tSii^vbv issuing guidelines that forbid-

save thoseJhaJ »

the workers themselves, through

greater productivity or lessened fnnge

or pension benefits- .

•nw Control Board appeared to 0?

resrondfog w forcefui threats from

Washington. Both the Senate Banton^

Committee and Tr^
s
5”^ ^^

William E- Simon said last week that

ihe 52.3 billion in annual loans tit®

city is receiving—and on which its sol-

venev depends—might be cur offrfjt

renewd on the three-year wage freeze.

The committee also singled out rent

control as a detriment to the city’s

economy, that should be eliminated.
The transit union’s acquiescencemay

herald a similar response from . the
other municipal labor unions, whose

’’ contracts with the city expire June 30,

.

though .there is no guarantee thaw
'Will be the case'. A conciliatory
signal came last week from' the
head at ihe Municipal Labor, Commit-
tee, Victor Gotbaum- Though he ex-
pressed anger that the Control Board
had not reached its guidelines through
collective bargaining, he said the
unions- probably could live with the
board's rules.

Last week's actions were a step to-

ward resolving a major unknown of

the city's fiscal plan, labor's willing-

ness to accept the firm wage freeze-,

Bui; other unknowns remain. Stephen
Berger, executive director of the Con-
trol Board, has said.the city’s general

outline for the three year plan may
- not be fully realistic. For example, the

city has assigned to the state some
court, probation and City University

costs that the state has not agreed

to take on. Last week Governor Carey

said the state would not increase its

aid to City University for the coming
year, making the imposition of tuition

almost certain.

There are imponderables beyond the

limits of the. austerity plan. A major
national economic boom could affect

the city's finances, increasing its tax
revenues beyond expectation and re*

during the cost of some social services

below predicted levels. On the other
hand, even if the plan Is executed to
the satisfaction of Washington and Al-

bany officials, and the budget is ba-

lanced by znid-197# there is no cer-

tainty that private investors will also

be satisfied. That is the ultimate re-

quirement if the city is finally to be
released from the guardianship of
Washington and Albany.

(Berger the enforcer, and what end-
ing rent controls would mean, page 6.)

Philadelphia's Distress

New York's fiscal crisis is unique

only in magnitude. The same symp-
toms can be seen in other central cities,

such as Philadelphia, which is under-

going similar financial difficulties. The
scenario reported last week is familiar;

Philadelphia's revenue base is .shrink-

ing, its citizens are already heavily

taxed, the city cannot pay its bills

(though Philadelphia does not bear the

same heavy, direct welfare burden as

New York and its accumulation of

short-term debt is not comparable to

New York’s), workers are demanding
more money; services are beufe -cut " •

back and the investment community is

growing more and more waxy.

And the attempted solutions,are sim-

ilar: The Mayor is imposing higher

taxes (though some say too late) and .

a wage freeze, authorizing long-term

.

loans to cover short-term debt and

applying other budget paring measures.

*

Ford Wants to Go
Slower on Busing

President Ford has made a decision

in principle to alternate, but not re-

verse, the executive branch’s policy*

of supporting the use- of busing to

achieve school desegregation. Officials

of the Administration are now search-

ing for ways to put that decision into

effect.

As one step, the President has di-

rected Attorney Genera! Edward H.
Levi to select a suitable desegregation

case in which to argue before the

United States Supreme Court that

busing orders should be more re-

stricted in scope. Among the cases

that the Attorney General has under

consideration is that of Boston, where
busing has been a source of intense

friction between the races. Mr. Levi

has made It clear, however, that the

Justice Departments brief will accept

busing in principle as an appropriate

remedy for school segregation caused

by official action. That has been the

Supreme Court's position since 1971.

Mr. Ford is also reportedly con-

sidering creating by executive order

a national council that would serve

as a mediator, helping communities

devise school desegregation plana

without going to court: Administra-

tion officials are also said to be con-

sidering the use of Federal money to

produce a substitute for basins per-

haps by establishing “magnet”

schools. Another alternative under

study is to strengthen the provisions

of Federal law that require courts to

ipnpnse busing only as a last resort

In ordering the executive branch

to txy to minimize the use of busing,

Mr. Ford has transformed into Gov-

ernment policy what had been a per-

sonal cohvicfioir. He has frequently

said that he believed busing to be a
poor response to segregated schools.

Mr. Ford may also realize political

gains whether or not he has political

motives. He may capitalize cm the

apparently widespread disenchantment

with busing. Even many white liberals

nnri blacks now believe that busing

merely increases segregation by en-

couraging white flight and that it

provides no significant educational

gains far black students.

Fears have been expressed that

changing the Federal stance toward

busing now may exacerbate tensions

in Boston. Some members of Congress

and of Mr. Ford’s Administration, in-

cluding officials of the Justice De-

partment. argue that the change

would seem to reward those who had

defied the orders of the Federal court

there-

(Boston's racial conflict. Page 2.)

There 'Also Are 'Half-Committeels'
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Everyone Is

Wooing the

Desirable

Uncommitteds
By R. W. APPLE Jr.

WASHINGTON—With the approach of the end or the long

primary season, the Presidential candidates and their stalls

are beginning to focus more of their attention an the rela-

tively small number of uncommitted delegates who could

determine the outcome in both parties.

It Is impossible, of course, to forecast with precision the

results -of the 12 remaining primaries, six of which take

place on Tuesday. But the best projections indicate that both

President Ford and former Gov. Ronald Reagan of California

will emerge from the final primaries and state conventions

with something more than l.OO’o delegates each, presuming

that Mr. Ford wins in New Jersey and Ohio and Mr. Reagan
wins in California. Both would be short of a convention

majority of 1,130.

On the Democratic side, former Gov. Jimmy Carter of

Georgia will reach the same point at the same time, with

roughly 1,200 delegates, presuming that he loses in Cali-

fornia to the state's Governor, Edmund G. Brown Jr., and

wins both in New Jersey and Ohio. He too will be short of

the total needed for nomination, 1,505.

The key would then lie with perhaps 150 to 200 Repub-

lican. uncommitted delegates and perhaps 300 to 350 Dem-
ocrats. The New York Times tally currently shows 331

Republicans as uncommitted and 312t
z Democratic un-

committed votes, but the Republican figure is inflated by

a large number of delegates who are uncommitted in a
theoretical sense only. In that category are mare than 90 in

Pennsylvania, who met today, and more than 100 in New
York, who will meet tomorrow in Albany, to declare their

allegiance to the President

Unbinding the Ties

In addition, some of the delegates who were counted as

committed may not stay that way. Some are tied to

candidates no longer in ihe race, who may release them.

Others are tied to active candidates to whom they are

likely to remain loyal only as long as their favorites

seem to have a chance to win. Many are not bound by

elate or party rules; these “half-committed” delegates will

also be the subject of pursuit by the leading candidates

as they attempt to build convention majorities.

. - Who are the uncommitted delegates? The Democrats come
from 24 states, many of them in. groups of four or five, but

there are also big blocs: the 84 controlled by Mayor Richard

J. Daley of Chicago and Senator Adlai E. Stevenson 3d

in -Illinois, the 33 controlled by Senator Robert E. Byrd in

West Virginia, the 19 controlled by Gov. Edwin Edwards
in Louisiana. Among the Republicans, the uncommitteds
come front 17 states, with the largest bloc, after New York’s

and Pennsylvania's, in West Virginia. The 28 there are

controlled' by Gov, Arch A. Moore Jr.

"Timing is very important in politics,” says Richard M.
Rosenbaum, the New York Republican chairman, in explain-

ing’ why the New Yorkers are moving toward the President

nqw. It is by delivering their blocs of votes a£ crucial

moments—such as tomorrow, just -before Ford goes into six

primaries with strong prospects in only -one—<Utat political

leaders hope to gain concessions. Some seek influence in

choosing a .Vice President or writing a particular platform

plank; others seek jobs for themselves in Washington; still

others seek the kind of lasting, influence that Daley has
enjoyed with Democratic Presidents.. But the timing must
be right, as James A. Rhodes, then as now the Governor of

Ohio, discovered! in 1968 when he held out his state’s votes

until Richard M. Nixon already had enough for the nomina-
tion.

The search for commitments by the candidates involves

telephone calls, mailings of literature, visits from field

workers to individual delegates. Flattery, cajolery and
pressure iipa powerful local politicians are all used. “Most
of all,” comments a delegate-hunter for one of the Repub-
licans, "you txy to create psychological pressure. You tell

them that the train's leaving the station, that if they don't

get on board now they’ll be remembered as enemies rather
than friends in the next Administration. You try to hurry
them up, and they hang back, trying to calculate which
way to jump and when to do it.”

Newton N, Minow, the Chicago lawyer who served as
chairman of the Federal Communications Commission under
President John F. Kennedy, is one of the uncommitteds.
Prosperous and sophisticated, he is unlikely to be stampeded
into an endorsement, but that has not prevented the candi-

- dates and their agents from trying.

*T get' a telephone call or something in the mail almost
every day," he said. “Calls and letters from Atlanta, tele-

grams from Frank Church, statements on the issues from
Terry Brown, a little staff from Mo UdalL Next wbek I'm
going to a seminar at the house of one of the Carter dele-
gates—everything you ever wanted to know about Jimmy
Carter, that kind of thing. I tell them all that I am pledged
to Senator Stevenson and that I’m happy to hear from them.”

Setting Up Shop
Both Republican candidates have set up special operations

for the wooing of uncommitted delegates. Mr. Brown opened
an office m New York last week to seek the support of un-
committed delegates, '.and delegates pledged to Senator
Henry M. Jackson of Washington in that state. Represent-
ative Paul Simon of Illinois and Joseph F. Crangle, the Erie
County (Buffalo) Democratic chainnan, are opening a
Washington office to persuade Ihe uncommitteds to stay
that way until Senator Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota
makes his move.

Probably the most thorough effort is being made on behalf
of Mr. Carter. A staff of five maintains detailed files, bom-
bards the uncommitted delegates with issue papers and at-
tempts to convince them that a ticket with Carter at its
-top Would help elect local Democrats to public office.
The candidate himself seeks the backing of the key

uncommitted leaders such as Mr. Daley. The formes' Georgia
Governor has phoned the Chicago Mayor several times,
'and has made sure that his Illinois backers voted for Mr
Daley for chairman of the delegation so as to ruffle no’
feathers. Ever foresighted, Mr. Carter even thought to invite
Mr. Daley to Warm Springy Ga„ at the time of his stroke!
working to build goodwill ^two years before the first 197k
primary. -

*
yf’

“ a wttional political correspondent forThe New York Tunes. *
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To Intervene or Not to Intervene: That Is the Govetnmenfs Q&est&>M ^\

; In Summary

j*'
i

The Campaign:
F.E.C. Finally ls

:

Back in Business
The payment; of' Federal jhi&sidrg^

to Presidential candidates has finally

resumed. But not until Friday was. it

clear that the
;
latest installment in the

Federal Election ' Commission, .story

would turn out to be the last.

President Ford had said Blattoe.

would not sign the appointments of
five members of the reconstituted
panel until confirmation by. the Sen-
ate of the sixth, former Representative

"

Will L. Springer of Illinois, through
the mustering of a minor miracle, a
Friday afternoon Senate quorum; Mr.
Springer was confirmed. Mr. Ford
commissioned all six in time for them
to authorize more than £3.2 million in

retroactive payments.

Presidential candidates have been
without matching funds since March
22, and those still in contention will

have subsidy money comfortably in .

hand for only two weeks before the
final round of primaries ‘June 8. Re-

sumption of the subsidies, however.

.J/* 1 1
*

j . ... . x " a# . A
• 1-975 = '76

Sweat O F. Dqpt, of.LWMK-
- .Sumtorcrf Labor StaHsSCs

'

Controlling

Prices Is

Not Always
The Answer

By EDWARD M. COWAN

low in the two^prece&Uig months. The
prices of all goads other than food, a
reliable measure of the underlying rate

of inflation, rose three-tenths of 1 per-
cent; that figure has been generally
-stable since last September.

The adjustment- in. the gross na-
tional product reflects an underestima-

is expected to have little impact on •
Uon

.

bf W"® inventories and prir’

the vote. The largest check, more :v
than $1,300,000, went to President

Ford, whose, campaign has been the

best financed all year, his challenger
for the Republican nomination, Ronald
Reagan, former Governor, of California,

qualified for- over S500.000. Ex-Gov-
ernor..of Georgia Jimmy Carter led

the Democrats with'.$437,000. .

The election panel lost most of its

powers under a United StatesrSupreme-

Court ruling that it was unconstitu-

tionally established. Congress- passed
legislation on May 4 that met the

Court’s requirement that the commis-
sioners be appointed by the President,

and Mr. Ford signed the bill two weeks
. ago. The final delay was in the selec-

tion and confirmation of Mr. Springer.

He takes the Republican seat held by
• Thomas B. Curtis, who had asked not
• to be renamed to the panel.

vate investment. The.former is a lead, -

iag indicator of. ciftyant output the
’

latter, an important measure of fhture :

expansion. .

'

B-lJsPutOff,
For the jMoment

A New Senate
Oversight Panel

,,
The

. SerialS'-fiis" voted itp <j$lay- by
sev.eral.-btoptbsia deiiBrerr on whether
to putlhe'protb.typ^.pf the B-l bomber
into production.' The bomber's op-
ponents hope they have killed the
project* but the legislative setback is

expected to be only temporary. The
conference report by the plane’s sup-
porters on the House and Senate
Armed Services Committees is likely

to recommend an immediate decision
in favor of production.

The opponents hope to delay the
production decision until February,
when there might be a new President,
possibly a Democrat, who would look-
iess favorably ah the plane than Presi-

dent Ford does. Some Democratic

: WASHINGTON—In the spring of 1962, a price in-

crease for steel touched off a confrontation between
the Kennedy Administration and business. Steel

backed down, at least temporarily. Steel recently
posted another price mark-up, 6 percent, effective

June I, for the mills’ most widely used product,

flat-rolled sheets 'and strips. The Ford Administra-
tion’s response was confined to a perfunctory ex-
pression of concern by the President and a low-key
announcement of ‘a study by the Council, on Wage
and Price Stability.

The Administration’s passivity evoked little com-
ment. But most economists, including Mr. Ford’s,

expect the broadest measure of inflation, the GNP
deflator, to'accelerate this summer and autumn from
the low first-quarter rate of 35 percent. In' contrast
to that figure, the Consumer Price Index in April,

reported last week, was €.1 percent higher than a
year earlier. Government economists believe that

this is more representative of toe underlying inflation

rate.

If inflation does speed up, Mr. Ford may be hard-

pressed, especially as a Presidential candidate, to
stick to non-interventionism. By autumn, more voices

are likely to be asking what Government can do
to check -price increases. The Administration may
be asking itself which price increases should be
quietly accepted, which opposed.

-.-That question is increasingly pertinent because
business activity and employment are packing up,

^tr^gthening the demand for basic commodities and
^tfUing up prices.. Many primary materials .. fell in

price during -the. 1974-75 recession and are still well

below earlier peaks.. The Wholesale Price Index in-

creased 0.6. percent,in April after five months of
essential stability

, because of higher hum price*.

Industrial prices, have generally crept up slightly,

' but some accetaratum is anticipated.

The prices of primary materials do, by and large

rise and fall .with the business cycle or other changes
in demand and supply. ManyrnotaWy- metals, -are in-
ternational prices which it would be inappropriate

and perhaps foolhardy for Wfeahfngicfa to-attempt tt>

restrict Indeed, Administration and other'economists

argue that price rises for primary materials probably --

serve the .disinflationary purpose enanrrsgtefr-

.

more production and rationing supplies amongcusto-. -

mere.. • . . .

‘ l
‘ That-argument against Interventionism is- not made
so comfortably, with respect ~to -important intense--,

diate products, of which steel nj.ay'remain the; most
,

important Steel is distinctive not only because -of ;

its widespread, uses but because . It ;3s -an industry..

of- relatively few -aad large sellers-whose kit’ prices-

- move only one way,- up, although there is said ‘to .

be considerable unofficial, “shading" when sales

-slump- Frige changes are tew and fairly -large, rough-
ly 5 to 25 percent. -.- : •

Because of the industry's structure and because

events of the ]95Q’s -.and -1960’s made the country

acutely conscious of steel as a bellwether price, steel'

pricing has achieved high visibility, perhaps .more

than is warranted. That is what the Administration’s

economists argued in explaining why toe .Govern-

ment was not opposing steel’s latest increase.. The .

economists also contended that steel makers were
entitled to recover cost increases they had been, car-

rying through the recession.
"»

More broadly. Administration economists main-

tained that a price mark-up! for fiat steel did. not

by itself signal a resurgence of inflationary-forces;

there was no general pattern of {nice rises associated

with excessive growth .of financial liquidity, chiefly
-

"

bank deposits, and with an escalation irf wage settle-

,meats.
: ’•*" v '

:

The Administration's case for condoning toe steel

price
-

increase may hot, however;, survive -another

six months of economic expansion. Arthur; F. Surfes,
s

the Federal Reserve Board chief, disclosed recently,

that toe board had’ lowered mrmf^fxpea^on
sights a notch, a precaution against inflation. Mr. 7 :

Burns also renewed his proposal for. legislation- to
'

empower the Government to inquire into and to de-
“

lay potentially inflationary price and.wage increases.

Mr. Burn's proposal is favored by some economists

as a mild, selective form, of 'income*.

;

is likely to be'roote;efiectS«-toan Presidents

boning" wjtoput f^ypw-thrt»gh.^ *re:im’

er forms of '‘inootaft policy,' including o
labor-management-Goverrunent consultations

nomic goals: price-wage guidelines, chosen e-

Government alone or in conjunction with la

management; mandatory prenotification of p .

wage increases; and mandatory controls, ,

those. oE.1971-74. '.. J
-

1
*

:-Eschewing Authority

to

Congress hai given the executive -braudi -r
' tiljntfy to delay or roll back any price c.5^

1

-increase, nor does-Mr. Ford want such autht

a matter of policy, if not as a mater of potit
'

President faringa - right-wing' challenger, the

istr&tion has hot criticized, let alone actively

any price increase for’ six months. As for w
.
th» yeaz^S big^st-lJLbor settjemehtto.farv' 5 1

"of Labor W. .J. Usery J5r. pressed ; thetrudti
v

p&nies to accept an inflationary contract v
teamsters to" .avert a potentially very d.

'

nationwide strike.. The .season for construe

dustry -labor contract* is at- hand, but the

merit's' advisory, committee "for moderatin.

settkroents has not been functioning since.-
-

when the unions walked but to protest M
veto of the comraon-sitiis picketing: MHL-.

.

Other important labor settlements^aum’-ir-

Th toe 'current rubber workers strike," the Ad>

tioh expects an expensive settlement, bed
workers have had no cost-of-living lucre

three years. The next six months win ai

important settlements in electrical machines

packing, autos, farm machinery and food ;

economists, including those close to the Whi’

are correct In anticipating that the rate of

is, 'about to quicken, these settlements me

.among, and contribute to, rekindled tears ab<

Va^ inflation.

‘Hie actual size of the settlements, toe ir

of..toe inflation. rate,. and the resolution of t

Reagan contest may nudge the A'dministr

wards inInventionism. For the moment,

it appears that monetary policy—control of

ey, supply and interest! rates—will conti

m

the rGovernmeftfs principal short-term we
combatting Inflation.

Sale

. . 'Edward Cowan, a member of The New Ye
Washington bureau, reports on economic afj

Senators, however, are expected to be

= swas

The Racial Clashes Involve Much More Than Busing

Boston May Be
f' ", .“r"

Ratifying a compromise between

\-ocatGs of reform, the Senate has
created a standing committee to over-

see the nation’s intelligence agencies.

The committee is one of the two main
results so far of the 15-month Con-
gressional investigation of intelligence

mouses. The other was President Fora s.

reorganization of the intelligence chain
of command last February and hi^

promulgation of guidelines to prevent

lUture abuses. -

The 15 members appointed to the

committee by the party leadership in

the Senate includes both critics
- and

-

defenders of the agencies and -Sen-
ators who have been moderates on in-

telligence issues. The presence of the
-

critics is expected to insure that over-

sight will not be conducted in a per-
functory manner, as- toe investigation

concluded it had been in the past.

The committee will have to- establish

a working relationship with the four
other standing committees that have
traditionally had responsibility for

oversight. Generally, the new com-
mittee will have exclusive jurisdiction

over the Central Intelligence Agency,
it will share authority over toe -Federal

Bureau of Investigation with toe

Judiciary Committee, and over the de-

fense intelligence agencies with the
Armed Services Committee. The Ap-
propriations Committee will have a
voice on money bills, and the Foreign
Relations Committee is likely to assert

concurrent jurisdiction over some in-

telligence matters.
• The senior Senators who control

the four existing committees had op-

posed a separate oversight panel with
legislative and budgetary powers, but'

ultimately compromised on the sharing
arrangement. The Senate's decision to

create an oversight committee could

Stimulate the House 0/ Representatives

to take a similar step.

immediate
dec.sion because they do not want
Mr. Ford to be able to contend in an
election campaign that the Democrats

.
v.cre weakening the nation's defense.

- oponents of the B-I insist th f
it would improve the nation’s security

by modernizing the bomber force and
permitting a retaliatory attack against
which it would be more difficult for
the Soviet Union' to defend. The plane
is capable of supersonic speeds at
high altitudes and of flying at only
200. feet off the ground to avoid radar
detection^ th* opponents maintain that
the bombers,' priced at S83 million
each,

-
are too expensive and that a

cheaper plane would be adequate.

Ehrlichman

Appeal Denied

The Economy Is

Steady and Up
Two economic statistics, one new

and one revised, have provided addi-

tional evidence that recovery from the

recession is proceeding as planned.

The Consumer Price Index showed
a moderate increase of four-tenths of

1 percent in April, higher than in

February and March, but still within

toe Administration's projection for in-

flation of roughly 6 percent for the

year. The gross national product—

the value of goods and services pro-

duced in the United States—had been

estimated as rising 7.5 percent hr the

first quarter of 1D76. The increase in

overall economic growth is now put

at 8.5 percent.

Economists both in and out of Gov-

ernment had expected retail prices to

rise, and last month's increase showed

the rise where predicted, primarily in

food prices. Because food had been

temporarily declining, many analysts

feel, the index had been artificially

The conviction of John D. Ehrlich-
man for the break-in at the office of
Daniel El lsberg’s psychiatrist has been
unanimously affirmed by toe United
States Court of Appeals, substantially
on toe ground- that Mr, Ehrlichman
did not have explicit Presidential au-
thority to order the search for security,
reasons. *

Mr. Ehrlichman, chief -domestic af-

fairs adviser and one of president
Nixon's two most trusted aides (the

other was H. R. HaJdeman), argued in

bis appeal that he had believed the

break-in, although warrantless, was
not an illegal search because it was
conducted under toe President's- na-
tional security powers. The court said,

however, that neither the President

nor toe Attorney General had specif-

ically approved the break-in.

The court also upheld the convic-

tion of Gordon Liddy, who helped

organize the break-in. but it reversed

those of two participants, Bernard L.

Barker and Eugenio R. Martinez, de-

scribed by one of the appeals judges

as "footsoldiers." The court found that

they bad been Improperly denied a

chance to argue 'before the trial jury

.

that ;they had reason to believe their

conduct was legal because of toe posi-

tions of those for whom they worked.

.

By JOHN 2QFNER

Trouble Line

Almost 4,000 welded joints on the

oil pipeline under construction In

Alaska are suspected of being sub-

standard and may have to be redone,

- it • was reported last week. Poorly

welded joints could leak hot crude oik

- causing thawing, heaving -and subsi-

dence of toe tundra and polluting

rivers. Environmentalists, had warned
.

of -the danger of leakage. Repairing

the joints could cost -hundreds of

millions of dollars and delay the pipe-

line's opening by several months.

Caroline Rand Herron

and R. V. Denenberg

BOSTON^-July 27, 1919 was an oppressive Sun-

day in Chicago, 'the temperature in the 90's. Four

black teenagers sought the cooling refuge of Lake

Michigan. As their homemade raft drifted toward

toe "white" beach at "26th Street, rocks were hurled

at them, killing Eugene Williams. His death touched

off five days of bloodshed, releasing years of accu-

mulated racial bate and fear.' White and black mobs,
armed with clubs, knives and pistols, roamed the

streets, attacking isolated victims. When rain and
several regiments of militia finally brought calm, the

- mobs and gunmen had killed 16 blacks and 15 whites.

The police had shot to death seven other blacks.

More than 500 Chicagoans of both races had been

injured.

Race and its conflicts, Giutnar Myrdal’s "American
Dilemma," have always been a major theme in

United States history, and the theme is evident in

Boston. Racial tensions have mounted there during

-the last two years of busing for school desegrega-

tion, and . the situation seems to have -

disturbing,

-parallels with toe Chicago of 57 years ago. The an-

tagonisms build, erupt in ugly incidents, and then

. seem to ebb, remaining just below the surface. The .

. tension is centered in the ethnic neighborhoods,

whose schools are under a judicial busing order of

the kind that the Ford Administration is seeking to

limit.

The -incidents have been ominous. A young black

lawyer is beaten with the staff of an American

flag in front of City Hall by white youths who have
- left school to protest busing; "I was just walking

[by] in my three piece suit” he says later. A- white
- auto mechanic is-pulled from his car by black youths

and his head battered with a concrete block; he

has been m critical condition for weeks. In the

subway, white toughs try to drag a black off at a

South Boston stop: other whites rescue him. On
the edges of toe black neighborhoods, whites hurrying

home to the suburbs are stoned as their cars pass by.

.

The situation seems different than that of the

ghetto riots of the "long hot summers” of the mid-

1960’s. The riots, in Newark, Watts, Detroit and else-

where, followed a pattern.’ a brush with the police,

often hardly out of the ordinary, triggered black
frustration, rage and resentment For several nights

'here, was burning and looting In black sections,

frequently accompanied by police shootings of blacks.

The racial hostility today resembles that of the
f360's less than that which tore Chicago apart in

ISIfls, In Chicago after the turn of the century,-

a

vast northward migration of blacks to jobs m the

meatpacking houses and war industries caused the

tensions. The city's black population doubled be-

tween 1915 and 1920, reaching HO.OOO. Wentworth
\vwiue was an iron dividing line between toe black -

and the Irish neighborhoods. The' spread of a black

belt on the South Side was resisted block by block.

Angry property
.
owners held meetings; 25 black

homes and realtors'- Office?- were bombed between
'

March, 1918, and July, 1919. .

Things were no better at work. Many blacks had
been brought in as- strike -breakers during labor

struggles involving teamsters and meatcutters. De-
spite some peacemaking efforts .by union leaders,

the rivalry in the stockyards between whites, who
saw a threat to their jobs, and blacks, who saw
unions as white organizations, was -fierce.

Just as the blacks of Chicago struggled against

the poor Irish and other immigrants of the tough
Back-of-the-Yards neighborhoods, the blacks of Boar-

ton face the greatest opposition in the predominantly
Irish South Boston and Charleston neighborhoods,
where unemployment is needy as high as- in toe

black areas. Boston is largely-a poor city, despite Its -

genteel national reputation. Surrounded by wealthy
suburbs.

• The center erf the conflict, of course, is toe schools.

The Federal court that ordered them desegregated
traced a decade of racial discrimination by the
all-white, elected school committee. In ethnic Bo£-

:

ton, toe schools are the focal, point of the neighbor-

hood. the symbol of a way of life challenged by
outride forces and"a changing society. But the con-
flict takes other shapes, as well Isolated blacks

living in white neighborhoods -have been harassed by
stonings,’ and blacks are moving out of the public
housing project in heavily Italian East Boston after
firebombings, beatings and complaints of lack of
police protection.

Whites in the ethnic neighborhoods complain that
the blacks are being hired preferentially by the tele-

phone comp?/*- and by. the police and fire depart-
ment?, which have been strongholds of the Irish,

lut blac’ts we - white-run city with a police de-
partment .that is only three percent black after,.'

several years of concerted effort at special recruit--;;

merit Blacks, complaining of. father-son union dis-

'

crimination, are demanding jobs-on construction sites.
-

.

-

in black neighborhoods. After a clash at one site.

Mac Kmt SUOMI h'

about 2,000 White workers gathered at
complain .ithat Federal monies ware h*

put them out of work. ...

Whites -end blacks each patrol ti - *

.their own -neighborhoods in radio.

c

;
-- •

come in fringe areas, on public .trafrfvi

despite police guards, in the ;sch - 5

iengergo to Ojsoti Beach in Soutii
”

several black Bible salesmen', were-h^j
summer blacks conducted a march tc

right ilo>. public beach. While police

keep them apart,
1

several thousand

whitest scent a hot, sunny Sunday al

the one .In Chicane, throwing rocks a

Things,have not improved since.
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ieU.S. Triesio

ghten Controls

(Nuclear Sale
e United States is attempting to

* on the Government of Iran a

. bat important addition to the

& Washington normally requires

rt of a bilateral nuclear coopera-
igreement. The American pro-

fs an expression of Washington's
uing concern, expressed in

$ ways at various international

; about the dangers of nuclear

ration, and to persuade other

!es to tighten their controls on
ibie materials. What the United

iears is the proliferation of

•r weaponry; India, in 1974,

id a nuclear weapon with

1 .intended by Canada, the

•;"for peaceful uses,

jported last week in The New
uncs, Washington is seeking to

Iran to share with one of the

idustrial countries control over

clear fuel reprocessing plant

Iran, This is a more stringent

n than exists in any of the

nately 30 bilateral nuclear

ion agreements now in

i between America and other

U

jpted, the new requirement

t a precedent for all future

i sales of nuclear fuel. Ameri-

l last year to sell Iran slightly

uranium fuel and nuclear

h other nuclear agreements,

ate arrangement will require

nd complex negotiations. An-

ficulty will be how to Con-

or industrial countries to int-

ar rigid requirements. France

Germany, for example, have

o impose tight controls on

to which they sell nuclear

processing plants.

*d Administration proposals

.. ss drastic than those made
*- v .limmy Carter, the former

or Georgia who is seeking

xalic Presidential nomina-

‘arter has proposed an out-

pn the sale of nuclear re-

: plants and a five-year

the United States and

nuclear explosions.

a political one and try to reach a com-
promise wth them. There is evidence
to support each possibility.

Intelligence reports make it seem
that the Government has embarked on
what is, in effect, a holy war, sending
several thousand armed peasant Chris-
hans • in trucks toward

. Eritrea. The
peasants reportedly have prom-
ised land in Eritrea, if they can over-

‘

run territory now held by the predom-
inantly Moslem rebels seeking to
secede from Ethiopia. •

^
The Government in Addis Ababa has

denied that the peasant assault is hap-
pening. Last weekend Brig. Gen. Talari
Banti, the head of state and chairman .

of the Provisional Military Govern-
ment, offered major concessions to the
rebels, an indication that the Govern-
ment, offered major concessions to the
rebels, and indication fh?t the Gov-
ernment would rather negotiate than
fight

General Tafari offered the possibility

hvs.

unists

AV • S-r-'-TST*-
r

an is stepping up its efforts

• Italian voters from, sup-

Communist Party in na-

ions next month. There is

nw behind the exhortations,

t and its allies in the ruling

(cmocretic Party arc con-

t the Communists will

Tjc country's strongest par-

percent of Italy’s voters

Amman Catholics, and Vat-

have stressed what they

tal conflict between

logy and the Christian

But it is questionable

losophiral arguments will

dissatisfaction of ordina-

temporal matters. The

increasingly turned in the

o Communist leaders; the

„ ^mocrats have been unable

V y^hc country's deep political

'
,c troubles.

lian Catholics apparently

heir church membership

t for Communists by sepa-

Tommunists’ political poli-

ministmm e abilities from

jh and I vote Commu-
- Ontan Catholic who is also

.Christian trade union has

have faith. I view Marxism

f looking at man and the

JT to find solutions. I don't

. on the question of athe-

|
do accept it [Marxism]

na far practical action to

jtecountry-"

Jjj « country where the

iticallv part of nation-

u! life, catholicity is

granted and anticleri-

: »jorc common than for

tile United States where

distinctive aspect of per-

son. There is also the

ordinary Communist-

ic not necessarily a

i of Marxism, but a

* certain political P*at-

t'S concerns go beyond

logical. If the Comrau-

iir June, or gain enough
force' their way into the

the -Vatican stands to

and tax privileges and

.-'iuence of* its many

wnmer.t of Ethiopia ap-

s decided to make a major

solve the guerrilla war in

imow province of Eritrea,

r whether the Government
reue a military solution and
run the Eritrean rebels, or

of regional autonomy an end to the
state of emergency in Eritrea, financial

assistance and an easing of the -hostili-

ties between the Eritreans and the rest

of the country. The Eritrean rebels

have not yet responded, hut that may
be due-in part to indecision over
whether to take seriously the offers of

conciliation or the armed peasants pre-

paring to assault them.

American* diplomatic and military

officials'appear to be taking, the mili-

tary concerns seriously. A debate has

begun in the State Department over
Ethiopia's request for additional mili-

tary aid.

Some State Department officials

argue, that the United States should

continue to serve as EOuopifl’s majqr -

weapons supplier to offset the Soviet

Union's influence in the region, with

neighboring Somalia. Otter officials

argue that the new Government hi

Ethiopia has been hostile to America
and deserves no further support.-Ethio-

pia has recently turned to
;

China, Tur-

key, Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia

for arms. The Eritrean rebels report-
.

edJy receive arms assistance - from
militant countries .of the Arab bloc,

including Syria, Iraq and Libya.

An African

BufferZone
The Government of South Airies

has announced plans to set up a l*000-»

mile-long, hatf-mfle-deep buffer zone

between the territory of South-West

Africa, which it controls, mid itegola,

the territory’s northern neighbor.

Creation of a zone to deter attacks

across the border had been under con-

sideration for months by Pretoria.

The decision to act at this time ap-

parently is in response to a sharp in-

crease in assaults in South-West

Africa by guerrillas based in Angola.

They are seeking independence for the

territory.

Western intelligence sources say

they do not know how serious the

guerrilla incursions have become, or

whether Cuban troops in Angola have

become more .
active in training aad

arming the insurgents as South Afri-

can sources have asserted.

The attacks probably are related to

demands by the South-West Africa

People’s Organization, which is rec-

ognized by the United Nations as the

legitimate representative of a majonty

of the territory's people, for inclusion

in constitutional negotiations now

under way in the territory. Pretoria

has outlawed the People^ Organiza-

tion and is holding talks “Stead with

a moderate coalition of blacks and

whites.

South Africa has already removed

500 civilians from the buffer

established a curfew that will mean

So one may enter or leave the area

without a permit after dark.

OPECto Meet;
Whither Prices?

Representatives of the oil producing
nations will meet In Indonesia this

. week . to
. discuss prices. Industry

sources iar Teheran say that new data
on Western demand suggest that, with
usage rising again, the cartel will be
able to Increase prices slightly.

‘There is much confidence that the
OPEC countries stiH control the crude
oil market and will continue to do so
for some time to come,” on Iranian
oQ industry figure said last week.

Increased demand for oil as West-
ern economies revive has apparently
averted a dispute over prices that at
one time was threatening the unity of
OPEC. Lower income and price shav-
ing had forced even some of the larger
60 exporters to trim back ambitious
development plans.
The recession in the industrial coun-

tries bad resulted in lower oil imports
and downward pressure on oil prices,

particularly for types such as Iren’s

heavy crude that are in less demand.
The success of the oil cartel in rais-

ing prices and keeping them up has
inspired several similar efforts involv-

ing other important commodities.
None of them has matched the oil

group's success, however.
New attempts have been made at

tbe United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development in Nairobi.

Developing countries, led by Vene-

zuela, the Philippines and Algeria,

have been urging establishment of a

multi-bUliorT-doilar fund to buy buffer

stocks of key commodities that could

be used to regulate supply and de-

mand and so maintain price stability.

The industrial nations have gen-

erally resisted such a plan. Instead

they would prefer a series of case-by-

case commodity arrangements be-

tween producers and consumers to

regulate prices and buffer stocks.

The Opposition

To Mr. Miki
.. . A-movement to oust Takeo Miki as

Prime Minister of Japan is accelerat-

ing. Factious within the ruling Liberal-

Democratic- Party - are acutely dis-

satisfied with the way Mr. Mflri has

dealt with the Lockheed scandal.

Opposition to Mr. MDcj from within

his own party has never been far from

the surface since his selection as Prime

Minister is December of 1974. He was
a- compromise choice; several others,

each the leader of a party faction,

sought the job then and continued to

covet it,

It is a mark of the political nature

of the opposition that Mr. Mila has

. been accused of hurting the party by.

on the one hand, pursuing the Lock-

heed investigation too thoroughly, and

on the other not pursuing it thorough-

ly^ enoughs *
. -

;;; .
-

Lockheed officials have admitted to

spending 512.6 million over. tbe last

two - decades - in Japan, much of it

allegedly to bribe high-ranking Jap-

anese officials to help sell Lockheed

aircraft. Bid; the scandal that has gal-

vanized opposition to Mr. Miki has

also given him a new weapon that

might help him survive: His aides have

hinted he may leak the names of high-

ranking politicians involved in the

. scandal if his opponents get too rough.

India’s Answer
To Critics Is Jail

As part of a continuing campaign
to stifle dissent,

,
the Government of

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has

reportedly arrested 7,000 persons con-

nected with clandestine publications

critical of the Government. The deten-

tions bring to 30,000 the number of

people believed detained in the 11

months since civil liberties were sus-

pended in India.

"

Indian officials said the latest ar-

rests would prevent the dissemination

“of objectionable literature inciting

people to agitational and subversive

activities."

Since last summer, opposition fig-

ures In India, particularly in the states

of Tamil Nadu and Gujarat have been

printing the underground papers,

usually a few badly printed broadside

sheets or mimeographed pages. But in

recent weeks the general availability

of these papers, in the capital and

in Tamil Nadu and Gujarat has de-

clined. The national Government

earlier this year took over the state

regimes in the two provinces that had

been centers of opposition to the

Gandhi regime.

Paris Willing to

Patrol in Beirut
President Valery Giscard (TEstaing

of France has offered to send French

troops to monitor a cease-fire in Leba-

on, where the civil war continues.

France has warm and close ties to

Lebanon; the French administered

Lebanon from 1918 to 1946 under in-

ternational mandates.

The prospect of a French interven-

tion in the near future seems remote,

and the main effect of Mr. Giscard

d'Estaing’s offer is to increase the

pressure oo Lebanon's President.

Suleiman Frenjieh, to step down, as

he has promised but so far failed to

do. The French intervention, proposed

by Mr- Giscard d’Estaing during his

current trip to the United States, re-

portedly has the tacit approval of

Washington and of Syria. But France

would only intervene upon the request

of the Lebanese Government 2nd after

a new President has been installed.
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But It Also Has a Unifying Factor: Need
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The Misnamed ‘Third World’

Has Divisions All Its Own
By PAUL HOFMANN

The loose caucus of 300 or so underdeveloped nations
bas been effective in international affairs because its mem-
bers agree on one basic tenet: Tbe nations want more.

This agreement has given them growing influence at the

United Nations General Assembly and in meetings such os
the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development
now being held in Nairobi, Kenya. Tbe developing countries

contend they have long been exploited by the industrial na-
tions and they have been able to air specific grievances. like

the fluctuations in world prices for the raw materials on-
which their economies depend.

But this grouping of poor nations — about 70 percent of

the earth’s population with only 30 percent of global in-

come—is not at ail a monolithic bloc. This group of develop-

ing countries is oft^n called (and sometimes calls itself) “the
third world" to distinguish it from the Western world domi-
nated by the United States and the Eastern world dominated
by tbe Soviet Union. But “third world” is a misnomer; its

unity is fragile and the economic and political differences

among its members are enormous as. for instance, between
the newly oil-rich developing countries such as Saudi Arabia

and truly impoverished countries such as Bangladesh.

Politics intrude even on who is considered for membership;
some nations, such as Chile, are barred for political reasons.

The divisions have shown up in other areas. Algerians

and Cubans, for example, have stopped coordinating their

moves at the United Nations as they had done until

recently. Algeria bas served notice it won’t support another
drive by Prime Minister Fidel Castro to embroil the de-
veloping nations in a quarrel with the United States over
demands for Puerto Rico’s independence.
Diplomats at United Nations headquarters watched in

fascination the other day as African representatives were
crowding around Algeria’s chief delegate. Abdellatif Ratal.
The Africans were telling the Algerian they wouldn’t back
an initiative by him in the Economic and Social Council to
reconfirm the equation of Zionism with racism. The African
delegates reminded Mr. Rahal they had gone along with tbe
Arab group last November when it pushed through the

General Assembly tbe resolution that declared Zionism to

be “a form of racism and racial discrimination." An African
delegate was overheard to say: “You made us break off

relations with Israel, and what have we got in return?"

Another dispute is pitting Indonesia against Mozambique,
Guinea-Bissau and Angola, ail three former Portuguese
possessions, over a remote remnant of Lisbon's colonial

empire, Timor. India is distrusted by Pakistan; Ethiopia
and Somalia are openly hostile neighbors.

The Lesson From Oil
Bat tbe bloc of developing countries is still influential.

Much of the influence is the result of the 1973 oil embargo.

Clearly in the service of Arab politics, the oil weapon
brought advantages—a fourfold price increase—also to non-
Arab producers. It furthermore increased the prestige and
leverage of nan-industrial countries generally. At the same .

time, the success of the Organization of Petra Iearn Exporting

Countries caused a deep cleavage between developing

countries that had oB and those that didn't

The second group found to its dismay it had to pay the

same high price for oB as the industrial nation^.'Economists

started to speak of yet another national grouping, destitute

countries* such as Bangladesh, that had little or nothing to

sell and were hard hit by the world energy crisis.

Despite internal differences, the emerging countries, most
of which declare themselves also “nonaiigned” with any of
the superpowers, have generally stock together in interna-

tional negotiations and especially in tbe United Nations. The
world organization has in fact become the principal forum
of the developing nations. Big powers, including the United

States, often woo the group merely because of its voting

strength in tbe General Assembly and other United Nations

bodies.

Tbe tensions will almost certainly be evident in a series

of.strategy meetings this summer. They will include a con-

ference of the Organization of African Unity in Mauritius,

and a heads-of-state conference of the so-called nonaiigned
group in Colombo, Sri Lanka.

ff President Tito of Yugoslavia attends the Colombo
parley be will be the only survivor of tbe "historic chiefs'*

of the. nonaiigned movement- Jawaharlal Nehru of India,

Gama! Abdel Nasser of Egypt, Emperor Haile Selassie of

Ethiopia, and President Sukarno of Indonesia, who were
charter members of the group, are all dead. With or

without President Tito, Yugoslavia is today on the fringe

of the group. None of the other leaders has quite the in-

ternational stature of the “historic chiefs.”

The principals in tbe movement now are President Houari
Boumedienne of Algeria, President Julius K. Nyerere of

Tanzania, President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia and a few
lesser figures. All head authoritarian one-party regimes,

and most derive their power from liberation, movements
that have become military machines.

The Castro Initiative
Then there is of course Mr. Castro. The Cuban military

expedition into Angola bas startled some African and Latin
American governments, and these qualms may come up at
the meetings in Mauritius and Sri Lanka.
Mr. Castro’s military effort in Africa has had the effect of

alerting the United States to that continent and to the
difficulties of developing nations in general. The recent
African tour by Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger with
the proclamation of a new United States, doctrine—support
for black majority rule in southern Africa — in Lusaka,
Zambia, was a first result. While diplomats concede that
the Lusaka statement has won new friends for the United
States in Africa, the fact that it was made at all is seen
as a triumph for tbe developing nations.

China has for years been courting the developing coun-
tries, but has lately found that even members of that group
that seemed staunch allies, like Tanzania or Mozambique,
refuse to be sucked into the Moscow-Peking struggle.
European nations that were once the chief colonizers of

the developing nations are groping for a new relationship.
President Valdry Giscard d*Estaing of France has
his own north-south parley in Paris: Britain is using old
Commonwealth ties to exercise influenca in developing
countries; and Portugal is now cultivating the liberation
movements that only recently hed been outlawed and
fought by Lisbon.

Paul Hofmann is a United Nations correspondent tor The
New York Times.
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s An Occupied

I Town Is, at

l Best, Uneasy
By TERENCE SMITH

RAMALLAH, Israeli-Occupied West Bank—With its foun-

tains, gardens, tree-lined streets and handsome houses, Ra-

mallah is one of the most attractive towns on the West

Bank. Its 20,000 residents are more prosperous and, be-

cause of the 22 schools and colleges located there, better

educated than most West Bankers.

But these distinctions notwithstanding. Ramailah .has

shared all the experiences, both good and bad, of the last

nine years of Israeli occupation. There were riots there last

week, just as is most West Bank towns, and. Ramailah and

its sister city of El Bireh were put under curfew.

The story of Ramailah since 1967 reveals some of the

conflicts and antagonisms that led up to the latest round

of anti-Israel rioting.

Prior to its capture by Israeli troops in 1967. Ramailah

was a popular summer -resort that attracted wealthy Arab

families from Jordan, Syria, Kuwait and the Persian Gulf

region. Situated at nearly 3,000 feet, it boasted the best

climate and coolest nights in the area. The summer visitors

filled the town’s 12 hotels,
.

patronized its shops and res-

taurants ajid in many cases built elaborate private villas

for the June-to-September season.

All that ended in June, 1967, when Israel seized the

whole of the West Bank and established a military govern-

ment to run local affairs. Few people, Israeli or Arab, ex-

pected then that the occupation would last as long as it

has. There was a general assumption, in fact, that Israel

would withdraw in the^context of a peace agreement with-

in a few months.

When this expectation faded In the fall of 2967, the peo-

ple of Ramailah began to agitate against the occupation.

There were shopkeeper strikes, school strikes. leaflets and
petitions calling for West Bank independence. But the agita-

tion dissipated by- late 1968 when it became apparent to

Arabs and Israelis alike that any political solution was a

long way off. The people of Ramailah settled back to wait

out the occupation..

For the next four years, through 1972, Ramailah was
calm but uneasy. The town's Arabs and their military over-

lords woriced out a day-to-day modus vivendi that pennit-

. ted life to go on nearly as before. As elsewhere in the oc-

cupied territories, the military administration followed the

policy established by former Israeli Defense Minister Moshe

Dayan: Let the Arabs run their own affairs as much as pos-

sible, interfere only when necessary to preserve law and
order. An Arab mayor and town council were appointed

—

later elected—and they looked after, the municipal services.

The senior Israeli on the scene was the militaiy governor,

usually an army major or lieutenant colonel who would
serve for a year or two at a time. The caliber of the miii-

.

try governors varied drastically. Some were fluent Arabists

with a real gift for dealing smoothly with the local people.

Others were harsh disciplinarians whose sole interest was
keeping Ramailah quiet
The military governor was In effect a pro-consul whose

word was final. He alone could issue the necessary permit,
for example, if a Ramailah resident wanted to cross the

- >
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' The mood of Ramailah changed sharply, hown
the war in October of 1973. Like the rest at thej
the West Bank, RamaUahites were exckedJby twj
cesses at the outset of the war and tfr^glilny *
meats that followed. The sight * A
in the Sinai and on the Golan Heights rtusodnylf
people's hopes that withdrawal might soon hapjflll
West Bank as writ -.v.'i-II

*
The war also restored the sdf^conHdfinc^f«n

the area. After six years ofcfrustrated silep&r raf
found their political voice. People who had ^eer

- speak out before the war now openly declared

Palestinian feelings. Lawyers, doctors, shopkeet

high school students announced their open affili

the Palestine Liberation Organization.'

Another* watershed came on Nov, 13, 1974.

head, of the liberation organization, Yasir Arafa 1*
1

cCivedLwith head-Of-stete honors at the United 24a.

ion

cfcrved.with head-of-stete honors at the United 24ai ,y
eral Assembly to New York. Mr. Arafat's hardl*i-

! 2*

Aflenby Bridge to visit the East Bank <rf the Jordan. A
farmer or small manufacturer who wanted to sell his prod-

ucts in Amman aWaeeded a pass from. the governor. These

permits were often withheld, sometimes on an individual

basis and sometimes for the town as a whole, during periods

of unrest.
r

• Political activity was discouraged..Anyone suspected of

membership in the Palestine Liberation Organization was

jailed and sometimes deported. The mayors of both Ramal-
lah and El Bireh were expelled to Jordan for alleged sub-'

yersive activities in 1969.

Nonetheless, toe area was quiet most of the time and life

on the surface in Ramailah appeared normal. The Israeli

profile was deliberately kept low. Usually only, a handfqL of

Israeli soldiers were in. evidence, often lolling around the
waterless fountain in the middle of toe main square.

On Saturdays, many Israels drove up from Tel Aviv and
Jerusalem to shop for vegetables in the -Rapiallah market
and have lunch beneath the palm trees in the garden of the
Grand Hotel:- Another favorite was Nao’oms, a garden .res-

taurant in the center of town with the reputation, for the
best shashlik in the area. Many of toe Arab waiters and
shopkeepers quickly learned Hebrew .and the banter with
their customers was friendly though superficial. Tension
was rare and terrorist incidents were almost unheard-of.

electrified toe West Bankers: Surely, they though' j

.

of international recognition for their cause wnultS^d
. early end to the occupation. When it did not, thq

.of the- West Bankers deepened.
1

SomeTtind of political outburst semed long over

fore, by the .time the current series of riots l

December. The trigger was toe debate on Nov.

United Nations Security Council, in which, the

Liberation Organization, .was invited to participa

first time. Then, and again in January when t

council debate was held, the people of Ramailah p
, the streets to demonstrate their support for the

organization. Inevitably, dashes with the' recur.

broke out.
~ - "

The unrest has been, almost continuous since t)
'

have been intermittent periods of quiet, but tt

children of Ramailah, who often make up mo
demonstrators, have spent more time out of the

this year than in. A powerful chain of action-res

been set in motion that will be hard to Stop witt
short of a settlement of toe political future of the

until such an agreement is reached* Ramallah’ff

people'*' will not return.

~ *.'-2
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Terence Smith is a New York Times correspond
In Jerusalem.
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More Than Two Million Workers From Poor Lands Have Become Jobless

.1

i M

. nesses and some of toesn flourished. f
If toe foreign workers streamed back in large

$
the' impact on some -countries could be shatterii

|
from the aggravated unemployment, their retui I

- mean a sharp drop.in the money, earned abroad

home. Such foreign-currency earnings are vita
jjpf

.economies of countries such -as .Greece, Turkey t
y’’ Whatever the precise figure® returning won

result of the recession has been to discourage ti

from going-abroad for jobs. In Italy, for example, i

been a considerable drop in emigration by worker
- as one expert explained, because of economic far,
'.abroad and partly because “the new generation hafHg]

. dignity and many now think that leaving Italy
‘

:
rather than an opportunity”

- mPBP
The controls announced by the Common MarketwtBe

.
on migrant

,
workers do hot apply to residentsof'tt |

nation European Economic Community because fra) JR
ment of.workers within “the community" is writL

.

1

toe basic market treaty. But. these workers no JondMLr
up the majority of those crossing borders in search^ **

About 73. percent of the foreign workers are from

the community. .

All of toe major industrial countries^ave.cqme'b'
heavily on these foreigners, despite; Qe teiieiga&tfci.n.,,

between them and the local populations. And, -JWVJ’

Francois Satortn/Kaoho-PMo RMMrcrwre

Migrant workers at home, in a city in northern France.

The Gold Streets Close to Europe’s Migrants
ByALVIN SHUSTER

• ROME—In the fifties and sixties, when the economies of

Europe were booming, Italians, Greeks, Turks, Spaniards,

Portuguese and others packed their bags, left their villages

and headed for tbe prosperity that appeared to be on the

-horizon.

Their ranks included the skilled, unable to find jobs at
- home, as well as the unskilled, men who became truck
drivers, bus conductors, street cleaners, garbage collectors,

who took a variety of the menial jobs that workers in the
receiving countries no longer wanted to do. These migrant
workers joined others from their homelands who bad come
before them, lived in ghetioes, sent their money back home

and sometimes brought their families to the new land.

The number of migrant workers, and their relatives,
i climbed to over 10 million in the major European countries,

with 2.5 million in West Germany alone.and about 2 Bullion

-in France. When the recession came after the 1973 oil crisis

many of them were in trouble. The- Common Market began
•to close the door to outriders and many of the migrants
decided to return home.
The International Labor Organization last week reported

. that two million migrant workers in Western Europe have
found themselves without work since the 1973 recession.
More migrant workers will probably be in the same pre-
dicament in the coming years, the organization predicted,
and some will return home where they will probably further
add to the rolls of unemployed.

. But a majority stayed where they were, mainly because they
often received jobless benefits, ,0\e .natives still were not
ready to take on lowly jobs, and because .their own coun-
tries were having economic troubles, too. Itt a few coun-
tries, the relative newcomers are still doing weD despite the
economic crisis.

Many of those who have returned home, particularly

Italians who lost jobs in Switzerland or West Germany,
have encountered difficult limes. There are already more
than 1.2 million out of work here and toe returning Italians i

are adding to the ranks of the unemployed. The situation
has become so acute for some that many regions adopted'
local programs to provide special financial help to the re-
turning migrants. Others who returned to Italy, or some of
the other countries, used their, savings to start busi-

between them and the local populations. And, -aw

V

curbs exist technically in toe Common Market again!

ers from outside the community, some countries haw
toe other way to' allow more to come in. -•

In France, for example, entries of foreign workers^'

.

.
the market have been barred since July,. 1974.

French subsequently eased toe ban to allow in the

of foreign workers. A Ministiy of Labor official S*^'

because of “special circumstances” ah additional 25T.
grant workers would be allowed into France th.

Earlier this year, one major French company brc .J

2,000 unskilled workers because it could not find I..'

tbe local market, recession or not.

Accordingly, foreign workers have been in no
leave France where they collect the same unemp
benefits as jobless Frenchmen.
There is rising concern in both the host j-.

labor-exporting countries about the migrant work,
industrial nations worry about the impact on their j.

toe social and economic tensions, the need to do mo .

slum housing and discrimination. And more of the
,

exporters worry about toe effects of the loss c.

people on toeir own. nations, despite the incor,
foreign earnings.

The migrant worker dearly has become a basic,
the

.
fabric of European life. And tbe repercussion; .,'

countries they go to and the ones they leave wil,
*

for some time.

Alvin Shuster is a New York Times correspond^
!

in Rome. f

The Scandal Has. Reinforced the Public’s Existing Cynicism About Politicians

*# -

|Lockheed, a New Japanese Household Word
By RICHARD HALLORAN

Z TOKYO—Of all the bribery of foreign leaders by Amer-
t- ican companies, among the largest amounts have been spent

Z'. by the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation. Government officials

in at least eight countries may have taken bribes as Lock-

5 heed promoted its sales.

£; Perhaps no nation has been touched so deeply as Japan

by tbe disclosure that still- .unnamed Japanese elders

-I were alleged to have taken bribes. The Japanese have been

alternately outraged, preoccupied and tantalized by the

scandal because the corruption appears to have been spread
rf wide through the ruling establishment, and because Lock-

heed’s field marshal here was Yoshio Kodama, a shadowy
manipulator of questionable reputation.

3 The money Lockheed spent here wound up in the hands
,

Tr of conservative leaders who used it to influence the course

7 of political and economic events.

2’ In the beginning, the bribes that Lockheed paid In Japan

did not amount, to much and had little consequence beyond

helping to sell airplanes. But later, as toe sums became

larger, Lockheed appears to have left a deep imprint on the

- course of Japan's politics, particularly in the 1970’*.

Perhaps inadvertently, Lockheed seems to have influenced

the election of a Prime Minister, gotten entangled in United

, States-Japan economic relations, given A boost to certain

factions within the ruling party-, and helped to swing a

critical election.

The scandal that has billowed about prominent persons m
the Netherlands, Italy, Turkey, and Japan broke three months

ago when Lockheed executives testified before a United

"""States Senate subcommittee that they had bribed Japanese

Officials to sell F-104 Stariighters. Tristar passenger planes-

—rand, unsuccessfully. Orion antisubmarine patrol planes. It

appears that $3 million ws * paid ’in sales commissions,1 be-

tween S2.1 and $2.8 in straight bribes, -and $7 million to
Yoshio Kodama] Lockheed's secret, agent; who probably
passed on part of that in other bribes. Format, Lockheed
sold 5700 million

.
worth of F-104’s and fiistarsi But.it

lost a bid tor $2 to 4 billion -Worth of Orions when the
scandal ra?de it politically impossible tor Japan to buy than.

In this entire affair, Lockheed and Mr. Kodama caszjot be
separated. Mr. Kodama, ultra-rightist, power broker with
connections to prime ministers and underworld gangsters,
and one-time accused war criminal; was the central figure.

He acted for Lockheed, but the sums he received also en-
hanced his influence in ways and areas still'uhkown. It has
been impossible to tell when Mr. Kodama was acting to the
interests of Lockheed; or of the Central Intelligence Agency,
with which he had a longstanding relationship, or of
himself.

Lockheed is estimated to have paid Mr. Kodama $1.5

million in 1958 and 1959 to promote the sale of the F-104
Starfighter. Fart of that is reported to have been passed
on to Prime Minister Nobusuke Kishi and other party chief-.

tains. But Mr. Kishi, who has denied that, was forced to

resign in toe anti-American riots of 1960 and there was
little trace of any other Lockheed infuence then.

After 1969, when Lockheed and Mr. Kodama signed a
formal contract, Lockheed’s infuence through Mr. Kodama

. carried well beyond the sale of aircraft In the liberal

. Democratic Party election of July, 1972, Kakuei Tanaka was
chosen Prime Minister in a controversial deal in which
Liberal Party insiders- said Mr.. rKodama had- a- hand, .He is

said to have favored Mr. Tanaka both for his own and for

Lockheed’s interests.

According to tills version, Mr. Tanaka was elected be-

cause 'Yasuhiro Nakasone, a rising faction leader, threw his

support to-I.ir. Tanaka in return for a Cabinet appointment
' and a large sum of money for his own faction. Mr. Tanaka's

offer w*s reportedly passed, in the circuituous fashion

- Rttt SmdwVCwNet
Part of a Japanese sign protesting the Lockheed scsndaL

Japanese prefer, through Kenji Osano, a confidante of Mr.
Tanaka, to Mr.* Kodama. He was asked to persuade Mr.
Nakasone, a longtime political associate.

Both Mr.- Tanaka, who was forced to resign to 1974 for
alleged financial irregularities, and Mr. Nakasone, who was
absolved by a 1972 party investigation, denied' this version.
2n any event. Prime ^Minister Tanaka met with President
Nixon in Hawaii in September of that year and agreed to
help rectify a Japanese surplus in its trade with America
by importing $320 million worth of American-built civil

aircraft It is widely believed here that Mr. Nixbh. then fac-
ing re-election, suggested that those planes come from
Lockheed, which has headquarters and plants in Mr. Nixon’s
home 'state of California.

In. October of that year, after Mr. Tanaka had evidently

arranged the' Lockheed' sale, an enormous flow t
began. Between Oct. 20 and Dec. 6, 53.5 million mo
Lockheed to Mr. Kodanwt T!be suspicion, here is

of that' sum' moved into the upper reaches .of ts

Democratic Party, then in.the midst, of an .election
for the lower house of Parliament; -

. ' -
-

'

.

For reasons yet unclear, Lockheed shortly
added a new route for payofft From mtd^973
1974. S2.1 million moved through two executive?
heed’s sale agent here to senior Govenunkit-.oftii
money; allegedly bribes,’was evidently intended to

the Orioii antisubmarine patrol plane. Thosf^f)
seemed headed for an election cajnpaigji, that of-
honse in July, 1974. The Liberal Democrats held
majority and loss of control conld bave stopped
legislation, jeopardized the conservatives hold
and • generally caused political chaos^.

- The Liberal Democrats bardy hung mil' They
seats going into the election *nd l26 afttt-Jt^^ex

oT. the .252 seat chamber. Three conservative rind^
gave the party control . Given the amounts spenr
ejection, toe $2.1 million that Lockheed presumah'
seems relatively small. But spread around, it mi
made enough difference to keep Lbe Liberal Dem-
power. •

’

The -disclosures of Lockheed’s and Kodamt’s 1
have fostered a scandal here that most likely r'

even more serious consequences in the .nezt affl;

future. The disclosures already have detayedraitai'

legislation, slowed Japan s defense plans, and luun
bouse elections toar must be held within this year

be guessed.
. . TT ' v .

g
Perhaps most fundamental however, the disclose - i|

made almost pervasive the already spre*

trust of Pariimentary politics.- and of politician

stripes. "The Lockheed affair," said one conservat^

told the Japanese people that their deep distrust o

was right"

Richard Hall'ijai iit buremt chief of The New Yo
in Toliya.
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Summary

one else in the industry," Mr. Hynes
.seid. "And the principal objective was
to build for himself & life of luxury
and prestige on the backs of those
committed to his care."

The reason for the sentence, accord-
ing to State Supreme Court Justice
Milton Molten, was that ex-
perts said imprisonment would be
like a death sentence for Mr. Hollan-
der, a former concentration camp in-
mate, as he is suicidal and has a heart
ailment.

between nursing home operators and
legislators and other public officiate.

Morris £- Abram, commission chair-
man, has also urged that a permanent
watchdog agency be set up precisely
because “bureaucrats become too cozy
with the people they regulate."

A Preoccupation
With Making the
Punishment Fit

iursingHome
eport: Things

re Still Bad
'he Moreland Act Commission set

last year to investigate and propose

jjtn of the New York. State nursing •

oe industry has concluded its work

h a pessimistic assessment of the

its, and a prediction that abuses

he $3-biIIion industry are- so eaten-

* that another inquiry will be neces-
i before too long.

he' commission, and other invcsti-

x;; bodies that preceded it, did

fuce some results. A bill was intro-

ed-and passed to permit ejass-ac-

. damage suits on patients’ behalf

*, bis has not yet been put to use),

pother bill, which died in the Sen-
.would have .forbidden legislators -

a representing clients before state

ides, the bill was considered ira-

aiit because of disclosures con-

ing questionable close relations

Perhaps the commission’s most
noteworthy accomplishment was that
it called attention through televised
hearings, to the broad opportunities
for Medicaid fraud, patient neglect and
other improprieties in New York nurs-
ing homes-

Another postscript to the scandal
was recorded last week. Eugene Hol-
lander, a major New York nursing
home operator who was convicted of
Medicaid fraud, was placed on five
years probation on condition that he
pay the state $1 million in restitution
and an additional $250,000 fine and
get out of the nursing home business
forever. Both Mr. Abram and Charles
J. Hynes, the state’s special nursing
home prosecutor, objected that the
operator had been spared a prison sen-
tence.

“He stole more flagrantly than any-

Legislation designed particularly to
make some drug penalties lighter and
some for certain violent crimes heavier

is receiving consideration in all three

states of the region.

In New York, Governor Carey last

week submitted to the legislature a
number of bills, some similar to ones
he vetoed last year. However, because

many are controversial, especially in

an election year, and were offered late

In the legislative session, he is expect-

ed to have limited success.

.The Governor wants to "decrimina-

lize" the possession of less than two
ounces 'of marijuana; the punishment

would be a fine of up to $250 instead

of a prison sentence. A number of

state senator^ were said to have "prob-

lems" with the bill, particularly be-

cause of election-year pressures.

ioing by
$bleCar
New York City has a new con-

rtion between two of its islands:

aerial tramway shuttling from

osevelt Island, the brand new
mmifflity in the East River, to

\nhallan. While most Roosevelt

anders tend to enjoy their gr-
aphical. and psychic separation

>m Manhattan, many neverthe-

;s expressed delight last week

hen the long-awaited cable cars

gan regular quick runs to and

am "the city.*’

From the beginning, in I960.

toseivU Island had more than

i share of troubles. Aside from

instruction delays and political

iris that are the norm in New
vk. its parent agency, the New
ark State Urban Development

3rporation, nearly went broke:

id the city's and state's fiscal

ises followed closely. So the

nooth-running trams gliding

love the city shoreline last week

ere a cause for relief, if not re-

icing. that a planned project was

. last a reality.

The emerging island-city now

k *~

hyti’.a

has 1,000 residents (about a quarter

of whom qre sometime suburban-

ites), more than 2,000 low- to

upper-income apartments, an ex-

perimental school in operation, a

bank, a stationery store, and—the
desideratum of city life—a deli-

catessen. Planners hope eventually

;o house 5,000 families, and more

stores and businesses.

T" .T'-
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Building in progress at Roosevelt fetend;

at top, the cable car m operation.

Another Carey measure, requiring a
mandatory prison sentence of at least

.a year for unlawful possession of a
handgun and curbs on the distribution

of cheap guns known as “Saturday

night spectate,” also faces trouble. As-

sembly leaden said members of both

parties feared the measure would' un-

fairly penalize store owners and those

who
.
bought guns for self-protection.

Mr. Carey also called for the intro-

duction of plea bargaining for the least

serious' of major drug penalties, a pro-

posal-approved last year, but only in

combination with restrictions on plea

bargaining *or certain non-drug felo-

nies. Mr. Carey objected to the second

measure and vetoed both. His current

plan places fewer restrictions on plea

bargaining for felonies.

In New Jersey, a bill has been intro-

duced in the Legislature to make pos-

sessio of marijuana for personal use

a disorderly persons offense, subject

to a fine, instead of a crime. Whether
the lawmakers will deal with it in this

session is uncertain. The Senate has

passed and sent to the Assembly a
plan for mandatory prison sentences

for persons convicted of using a weap-

on in the commission of a crime.

VTn '(^nh^^ut COvernd^ EIla T. •

Grasso is considering whether to sign

a biB that would reduce penalties for

possession of marijuana! Stringent

penalties have been imposed for the

use of shotguns and silencers. Bills to

tighten gun control, however, were not

passed.

Again,No N.J.t-

IncomeTax
When the New Jersey Assembly

passed a state income tax bill in

March, it was widely believed that the

Sedate would finally go along, because

the measure included a so-called

sweetener property tax reBef. Not'

true. Last week the Senate voted down
the income tax for the fourth time

in two years. The tax is apparently

still so politically distasteful that suffi-

cient votes could not be found.

The defeat now focuses attention on

the State Supreme Court, which has

said it will close all public schools July

I unless the Legislature provides $376

million in additional school aid to

make the financing of public education

more equitable- The income tax bill

was to provide this sum and $500 mil-

lion more for property tax relief.

Now there is a new plan, a surcharge

(the amount so far undecided) on the

Federal income tax. Also under con-

sideration is an increase in the sales

tax of from 5 to 7 percent

Victory forthe

Savings Banks
New York State's savings banks

have at last won the right to offer

checking accounts to customers; such

service has long been the legal pre-

serve of commercial banks only. The

Senate last week gave final approval

to the controversial measure and

Governor Carey has said he will sign

the bill.

The program offers advantages for

many customers. They may now keep

both savings and checking accounts

(and be able to transfer funds between

the two) at a bank that offers a quar-

ter to half a percentage point more
interest on savings accounts than do
commercial banks. The savings banks,

however, stall cannot offer certain

commercial hank extras such as credit

cards or auto and other personal loans.

Amendments designed to increase

savings bank responsibility for mort-

gages in poor neighborhoods, sought

by liberals as a quid pro quo for the

lucrative new checking account busi-

ness. were defeated.

(The politics behind the bonking hill.

Page 6).

Miltoa Leebaw

and Harriet Heynsan

The Decade of Union Dominance May Have Ended

Productivity-

For-Pay: The
Start of a
New Era?

By LEE DEMBABT

Like pushing against -a wall that suddenly collapses, the
effort to clamp down on public-employee unions, which had
been building for more than a year, reached a swift catharsis
last week, directly altering the atmosphere in which labor
relations have been conducted in New York City for a
decade.

A week ago, the transit contract remained unsettled and
the prospect of large-scale labor strife in July, when the
other unions’ contracts expire, loomed large- But by the
week’s end, the once-roighty Transport Workers Union had
been humbled, and the other unions including the uniformed
services, led by Victor Gotbaum, were indicating that they
also saw the path to peace.
Not that it is all over. There is still hard bargaining to be

done between the city and the unions over how the guide-
lines—cost-of-living-in-exchange-for-productiviiy—are to be
implemented. But labor accepts the basic principle, which
was the major hurdle.

After months of insisting that it was merely a passive

board of review that would not get involved in collective

bargaining, the Emergency Financial Control Board reversed
itself on Tuesday am) created a labor policy for the city.

Neutral observers as well as partisan participants agreed
that the board had done well in doing so and that the policy

was sound, and they credited Stephen Berger, the board’s

executive director, with putting the policy together.

For the foreseeable future, then, the T.W.U- contract be-

comes the pattern for all city labor contracts. Hie only pay
increases that municipal workers can expect are cost-of-

living raises financed by increased productivity. No contract

can add to .the city's deficit.

It was ironic that the T.W.U. should lead the way into the

new era of austerity, for it was the T.W.U. in 1966 that led

the way into the era of prosperity for public workers.
* It was the transit strike that year that opened the city

coffers to municipal unions after Mayor John V. Lindsay

discovered that there was a price for peace, and for a
decade the city paid that price.

A New Wage Policy
Last year it began paying the price for paying the price,

and since then, a wage freeze has been in effect. In discus-

sions this year. Deputy Mayor John E. Zuccotti and other

city officials maintained that the city could not afford to

break the wage freeze, but others, especially Theodore W.
Xheel, the Mayor’s labor adviser, -said a wage freeze was
counterproductive and a wage policy was realty needed.

Mr. Kheel argued that no one could be expected to con-

tinue working—much less work more, efficiently—without

a raise of any kind, and he said that the way both to protect

urorkers against inflation and offer an- incentive for effi-

ciency was to tie ohe-to'the other. Which is- vrhat the' Con-

trol Board did. ,*

Assuming that labor contracts can now be worked out

with the municipal unions, the next' big step will he to figure

out what “productivity’’ means. The Control' Board says it

does not mean cuts in service. But it does mean the same
amount pf work from fewer workers or more work from the

same number -Of workers.

Attrition is an acceptable way of measuring productivity,

in that it allows the city to use fewer people to do the same
amount of work, but the unions can get credit only for

attrition beyond that already included in the city’s financial

plan. Mr. Gotbaum.fears that, unlike transit, he does not

have enough productivity to give to finance raises for his

members. The city is
.
hoping the same thing, for if there is

.no identifiable productivity, they can’t pay the raises.

But Mr, Gotbaum would like to get a benefit for some of

the layoffs that have already occurred^ arguing that his

workers are giving increased productivity in picking up for

the workers who are no longer there. How they will solve

the dilemma will be a test of his and Che city’s ingenuity.

But it is safe to say that in New York, as in San Fran-

cisco, the tide has turned against the big labor unions. A
recent strike by San Francisco’s municipal employees

began in an effort to stop pay cuts. And while the unions

have gone back to work, the issue has still not been decided.

The situation in San Francisco is not precisely analogous be-

cause it does not depend on mass transit the way New York
does, and San Franciscans- were merely inconvenienced by
the absence of buses and cable cars for 38 days. However,

when the Transport Workers Union in New York can be

made to. heel, the other unions, none of them as powerful,

realize that they bad better line up too.

Both the Senate Banking Committee, chaired by William

Proxmire, and the Treasury Department maintained

week that any raises, including cost-of-living raises, to

employees would jeopardize the Federal Government’s 1

to New York, but privately they agree to accept -n

geneVated by productivity. However, they were skep

that enough money could be raised from within to do

There was also speculation from cynical quarters tha:

Proxmire report and the Treasury statements had been ti

to coincide with the Control Board's action on the T.t

contract to strengthen the city's hand against the un:

But Mr. Zuccotti denied it.

His denial was supported at least by some of the e>

of Monday, the day after the Proxmire report and the

before the Control Board guidelines. With the new tn

agreement in hand but not yet announced, seme New ’

officials became frantic at the thought that the new t

would not satisfy the Senate banking panel. Discus:

continued well into Monday nigbt before tbe furor died d

All of which left the transit workers bearing the brui

the new policy, though the union was given a face-savt

allowing it to maintain that it had not lost anything

therefore did not have to go back to the rank and file 1

new ratification vote.

Lee Dembart is a labor reporter for The New York Ti
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The
Region Continued

As Expected,

Berger Is a
Fiscal Hawk

By FRANCIS X. CLINES

Two months ago, Governor Carey brought in Stephen
Berger to be his chief executive on the Emergency Financial
Control Board, and among New York City officials Mr.
Berger seemed about as welcome as a mercenary colonel in

a colony fighting for self-rule.

Bold in speech, Mr. Berger is a dramatically severe
presence, and he lacks only a swagger stick to complete
the picture sketched back then by concerned city officials

predicting another turn of the screw by the Governor. It

was Mr. Berger who played a key role in imposing new con-
tract guidelines on the city’s municipal labor unions last

week.
In a way, Mr. Berger is a mercenary, a skilled political-

govemmental expert for hire. And he is successful enough
in that role to have been in the service of both Nelson
Rockefeller, the Republican Governor who is charmed by
big planners, and Hugh Carey, the Democratic Governor
who is haunted by big problems.

So far in his new service, which is to oversee the city's

fiscal operations on a day-to-day bams, Mr. Berger has been
relatively low key, immersing himself in financial details

with a thoroughness that even his critics admire. The last

time his more notorious nickname was heard, it was in jest.

"Why, there goes Hatchetman!" a friend said as Mr. Berger

and the state Control Board’s members and dozens of aides

squeezed out of their narrow private meeting room with' a
grace that made the task of urban fiscal reform seem more
like the stateroom scene from “A Night at the Opera.**

So far, Mr. Berger often has been in tune with Mayor
Beane's professional budget cutters, surprisingly so, in the

view of some politicians. Both the Carey and Beame camps

RkSurd Katw/Mroaim

have focused on such tasks as coaxing more austerity and
tuition from the City University administrators, of success-

fully imposing a hard-line transit contract, and of fighting
a legislative mandate that the school budget be enriched at
the expense of other city services.

One Beame budget strategist thinks be knows why there

has been no great friction so far from Mr. Bergen "Steve
is like ail the other hawks in the city crisis. Once they start

studying the real problems, they become more sympathetic.”

But there are other political specialists who doubt Mr.
Berger's total conversion. They feel that the real state-city

battles will not begin until the austerity task moves from
the transit, education and other semi-independent agencies

to the mayoral budget, and to the Mayor's demands for more
state aid from Mr. Carey.

The time for this sort of struggle is fast approaching,
because the city is preparing its new budget, the second in

the three-year austerity plan. The budget will be the key to

the issue of whether true governmental inform will be

accomplished as a benefit of the fiscal crisis. "The Mayor

has not really made the tough decisions," one state official

said. "And it is only a matter of weeks before this wfll

have to be freed.”

In serving former Governor Rockefeller. Mr. Berger was
in charge of the Scott Commission, & panel that studied city

problems four years ago. At the time, its findings were
widely viewed as an aspect of the Rockefeller feud with

then Mayor John V. Lindsay. But since then, the Berger
studies have come to be perceived as prophecy because

they wanted of a muIti-Mhon-dollar dly deficit when -few
.

people foresaw the coming crisis. From his public .state-

ments, Mr. Berger seems to perceive his new task as wink-

ing frank through the day-to-day problems of the
1

fiscal crisis

to the point of his Scott rgcommmdations for changing basic

government processes in the city. This could bathe ultimate

battle of the fiscal crisis, proving Mr. Berger,can talk his

client, the Governor, into pressing this point and risking

another internecine Democratic battle, this one with the

Mayor.

Mr. Berger, & 35-year-old ' New Yorker raised on the

Lower East Side who- now lives, in the East 70’s, dearly

relishes his Control Board job. This may prove a disaster

for me, but it's a chance to help shape the city," he says.

"And if you’re a New Yorker, what more can you ask for?"

Mr. Berger's government career is rooted in politics, a
symbiotic process he learned early from Ms parents' interest

in diy life. He says that when he was nine months old, he

got his first glimpse of Tammany Hall from a perambulator

wheeled in an insurgents* protest by his parents. He teds

of his first childhood glimpse of the "deal” process of

politics when, his father, frustrated in a district leadership

bid, succeeded in getting his wife into « party post in a
compromise. Mr. Beger has a talent for bridging insurgent-

traditional politics, friends agree, and the way be does it' Is

by indulging his own personal interest in issues—a kind of
engineer’s fascination with mechanics more than, per-

sonalities.

Mr. Berger established his reputation In directing an
issoe-briented campaign in Jonathan Bingham's successful

Congressional challenge against the Bronx machine. He also

ran similarly fast-moving underdog campaigns for Herman
Badillo's first mayoral bid and Richard Ottinger’s Senate
race six years ago.
Dominating the Berger style is the Berger personality. His

self confidence is a point of wonder among politicians, who
measure egos the way boys memorize batting averages. He
confirms that when he decided to quit Mr. Rockefeller's

employ—then the job was as planning chief for the "critical

choices” study panel—he did, indeed, tell his boss, "There’s

just not enough room for toe two of us.” He smiles, hinting

he appreciates the self-parody of that anecdote.

"Oh, I*m hard all right,” Mr. Berger says when asked
whether Hatchetman is in danger oi mellowing into a pussy-

cat at City HalL "But Fm hard on issues, on substance.

There will be trouble with toe city, no doubt, but we have
a working relationship established and that’s the important
thing.”

But Beame officials keep in mind Mr. Berger’s proven

hardness in toe political .arena. "I think very soon now he’ll

start poshing,” one City Hall official said warily last week.

Francis X. Clines is City HaU bureau chief far The New
York Times.

A Legal Argument Plus Political Pressure

Checkmating the ‘Redlining’ Ban in Albany
By IVER PETERSON

ALBANY—The cynics here like to say, from time to time,

that toe New York State Legislature could make fa iling
off a log look hard, and the history of toe savings bank
checking account bill seemed like one of those times.

But when the measure, after months of public and private

controversy, earned final passage in the state Senate last

week, it became clear that the Legislature had accomplished

as xnuoh in what it did not do as it did in producing a bill

that just barely accomplished its original purpose—giving
checking accounts, to saving banks.

To begin with, the issue was not as simple as it first

looked to the legislators, who thought they were just being
asked to give toe consumers a straightforward advantage
by being able to check at both savings as well as com-
mercial banks.

As the state Banking Department has been arguing for
some time, however, the measure also represented a funda-

mental restructuring of toe state banking system. The Carey
administration promoted the idea in the first place because
it was clear the thrift institutions—savings banks and
savings and loan associations—were being hurt by rising

interest rates that followed' rising inflation.

As interest rates rose, small depositors and large corporate
banking clients alike began taking their money out of
savings banks and putting it in bonds. Federal certificates

and the like, which offered higher interest nates. The profits

of the savings banks, which had been built cm these
deposits, began to shrink, and they began looking for what
the banking community calls "cheap money”—-the low-
interest bearing savings and checking account deposits of
millions of ordinary citizens.

;Help for Housing Sought
The banking arguments In favor of the bill, however,

were quickly submerged in toe Legislature by political con-
cerns. The first of these, in the eyes of legislative liberals,

was what the savings banks would do with the money they
expected to make from toe checking accounts.

• This libera] bloc had been aware for some time that the
thrift institutions were investing a diminishing part of their

assets within toe state, and particularly within the marginal
!neighborhoods of urban areas where the unspoken practice
of "redlining” supposedly poor credit-risk housing stock out
of toe mortgage market was being blamed fen1 white flight

and the deterioration of these areas.

Last year, when a similar savings bank checking account
bill was introduced, the liberal bloc amended it to include

language requiring the savings banks to form a mortgage

;
pool with part of their new assets, for investment in poor

communities. The savings banks, eager for toe bill to
agreed.

The events that followed foreshadowed this spring’s ex-
perience. Last year’s bill was rejected by toe Senate, whose

! Republican majority denounced the notion of mandating
‘toe investment of private capital, particularly in risky in-

. vestments. They were tacitly supported by toe Carey
: administration, winch questioned the constitutionality of

such a requirement

: Political self-interest no doubt accounted for some of the

passion over the redlining issue. The banks have never been

popular in toe city, and are even less so now. Those who
voted for redlining prohibitions will remind their dty con-

stituents of it when they run for re-election this fall.

•£- The liberals' strength in the Assembly was bolstered by
upstate and suburban legislators who feared the bill would

deprive the small commercial banks in their districts of the

personal checking and savings deposits they depended on

for their assets.

« These legislators wanted to kin the bill outright, and

fabled with the liberals in amending it to include mortgage

requirements in the correct belief that thus amended

would never pass the Senate.

& In the end, neither of these groups succeeded. The admin-

ation and the legislative leaders, caught off guard by the

RnArJenc

jeer Peterson is a reporter in the Albany bureau of The

York Times.

intensity of toe attack, regrouped and reintroduced another,

simple checking account bill that, after arm-twisting and
debt-calling by the leadership, overcame new attempts at
amendment and finally cleared both houses.

In the Assembly, passage was accomplished by a con-
ventional but effective device; Assembly Speaker Stanley
Steingut, the Brooklyn Democrat, persuaded enough of his

liberal members to vote against the amendments as they
came up, or at least to be absent during the vote, and left

them free to vote their conscience on toe unamended “naked”
bill. This derailed the amendment attempt and when the
main bin came up toe liberals were faced with, a choice of
supporting a popular consumer bhl or. voting against it

because they believed it was flawed by its lade of redlining

restrictions. Not surprisingly, most voted for it

But did the opposition groups really lose? The battle,

perhaps, but probably not the war. Because simply by
having momentarily derailed the administration’s plan and
shaken up the leadership, and by haying dominated the

public debate over toe bill for more than two months, they

each succeeded m assuring the survival of their causes. .

The Carey administration, for example, is already gather-

ing information on how toe savings banks invest their

mortgage money, and hasdedared that by the next legisla-

tive session, the data will point toe way to legal reforms.

Whn the time for that debate comes, toe legislators and the
public will already be primed for the issue.

Similarly, the defenders of toe small commercial hunks
have set toe agenda for revisions of . the hastily-drawn,
checking account bill to increase restrictions on the savings
banks that offer checking accounts. Moreover, they have
also, by their debate, strengtoened

1

commercial bank lobby-
ists who will now turn to Washington and the Congress in
hopes of eliminating Federally-mandated Interest rate
differentials between thrift and commercial fo$tittrrton sav-
ings accounts. The quarter to half of 1 percent advantage
in ravings account interest the savings banks ate allowed
to pay clearly gives the savings banks a competitive edge

—

possibly an unfair one—over the commercial banks.

. In retrospect, it is dear that the bill that finally .passed
did so because it contained the basic consumer-oriented
qualities that made it attractive to the legislators. They are
considerable. In addition to free checking; depositors will
have available SI,000 overdraft privileges that amount to
a revolving loan account, just like a bank credit card.

Bat the maximum interest charge on the overdraft will
be 1 percent monthly, instead of the 1 and a half percent
on balances over a month charged by the credit some
of those cards are issued by commercial hank* which may
now lose some of that business to their new competitors.

I..

It was a raw nerve in-

tost a United States Se
committee touched last v

when it recommended
New York City* and S.

consider phasing out
.controls on apartments

Real estate people V-
pfcuided the Senate Ban.
Committee's advice «s i *

Tenant advocates deaoa.
It Msavage.And.akmg-
a number of -boosing

dafists, spokesmen for

sides differed Sharply *.

just what ah end to rent .

trotl and related prop
would mean.

In a series of contn
tory interviews, disaster

'

predicted for hundred-
thousands of tenants if

state and local reat-limi -

programs were done a-
-

with—and the prospeci •*

such disaster was dismi
.

..

as overblown, fear. An ihftisfann of badly needed revenue
J..,

predicted for apartment buildings—and toe vision of s

an infusion was disputed as exaggerated.

An uplift was predicted for toe city's battered econ-

because the abolition of rent restrictions would fos

rebirth of confidence among landlords and mortgage lent
And another crippling blow to the local *^ooomy was :

because ending the rent regulations would hasten the exc
of the tax-paying middle-class from the city.

In short, it was discordance as usual In toe
rent controls, or, in this case, the probable ramifica
doing away with them. Out of -toe welter of rhetoric
dizzying data—involving tenants’ rentsandlandlords' pro:
vacancy totes and dty and state tax problems—only
thing emerged with clarity: Nobody could really ray
the overall impact of doing away with New York’s
regulations would be. -

At best, one could project that the impact 'would v
sharply among landlords and tenants, among their buildi' .

and their neighborhoods. Cautious prognostication i

further in order because much would depend on how
rent-limiting programs were done away with. —

Obviously, a sodden abolition would have a far differ*

effect than a phasing-out process, especially if the latjpgr WaST6
were accompanied, as many housing specialists recommer
by a program of Government rent subsidies to aid An
familieswhowoiM be hurt most by a termination afeontrotf'd™'*' a vll

Landlords’ View Endorsed fctoean Floor
In proposing the possibility of such a termination, * o«; v

Senate Banking Committee declared that state and City jui Pre-
laws had been "a major cause of the decline of New
City's housing stock and the erosion of its real-estate^. ;.'-,

.base.” Jriij.-

The committee thus endorsed the view of real es’r'*"-

people and some houring specialists that, by keeping n;- -• -

down at a time of sharp inflation in maintenance and a-- v

.

costs, rent controls had. prevented sound upkeep - :

contributed to housing decay and abandonment ~
' ^

Tenant spokesmen .and other specialists argue that

factors as tenants* poverty, and the desire of many ow ^

to maximize profits, are more valid explanations of hou~'
decline. In fact defenders of rent control say, the New ' *

State and City programs are not restrictive enough
^

should be sign ificantly strengthened in behalf of tenantsj ^
A total of L5 million apartments, the great majoriC,,'^

New York City, are governed either by rent control

variant called rent stabilization. The rules and regulaL^
'•

differ from program to program, and often from one loc.^
to another, and are generally befuddling to landlords'^'

'

tenants alike.

Jn New York City, for example, the maximum _
permitted in a rent-controlled apartment is 7.5 perce^^ ,,.,,

year. la a rent-stabilized apartment the maximum dep
J:

onsnch factors as the term of the lease and whether
electricity is included In the rent
For Bruce J. Gould, a housing expert with toe Cojmni&eijl

Service Society and a former New York City rent a;

toe current patchwork of rent laws needs ‘

‘modification,

~

.wmai

ter m

.

AW;

-w

terminating rent limits altogether would cause ,
‘tremen>

k4

disruptions" for tenants and further exacerbate toe mi:;

\ ,

1

class exodus from New York Chy.
"Landlords wfll try to test out free-market prices

will raise rents sharply,” he predicted. He added % .

numerous families that could afford to would move t<

suburbs rather than pay sharply higher rents, while
with incomes of less than $20,000 a year, who “don’t, ,
the alternative to leave the city,” would be severely hi? THg^is auernanve io reave tue city, would he severely hi'J

But Frank Kristof, an . official of the State ri

Development Corporation who long followed
control matters, had a different view.

“At this point in time, a phasing out of rant control
rapt stabilization would’ have a minimum effect on rt

he said, "except for \that small handful of contN?
apartments that have been.in toe handy of toe same te
for 20 years or more.”
His reasoning was that such apartments have hai

fewest rent increases over the years, and thus were fd
below the rent levels they might Command jn & I

market” Controlled apartments that have had g&| 7^
tenant turnover, and stabilized apartments in genera!) ^OjSr
already "at or near market rents," Dr. Kristof held.

.
-

1

Indiscussing the possible impact of decontrol, thoseu i .V

it often stressed the approximately 40 percent of not
trolled families in New York City that, according V--...

Census Bureau, are paying less than 20 percent of V*
incomes for rent Those opposing decontrol replied'^.

:

approximately 40 percent of rent-controlled families irv.
:

city pay more than 30 percent of their incomes for rer - i-

.

Louis Winnlck, director of urban and metropolitandey*'-
xnent for the Ford Foundation, thought that the largest;."-:

increases would follow decontrol In those apartments Ids* 1
>

,

in toe city's desirable middle-class areas- especially f

anarfcmenfc had hwn Inhcr niwmlvl Hrr tha idmaapartments had been lohg occupied by the same tenant -’

}4|

thus had few of toe major rent rises that have accomp';:

,

tenant turnover.'-

But in slum areas of the dty, Mr. Winnick believe

lifting of rent controls generally' would mean no rent

or only small ones, because in most cases in these

‘the controlled rents are already as high as the

can get them.”

Joseph P. Fried covers housing for The New York 1
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* r* i3onn. Jai Alai
Appears and
Hie Scandal
disappears

By MICHAEL KNIGHT

^ promised to be the biggest' political scandal in
tae*P»caWy a year and a hatftuHoRywood, *la*» restaurant frequented by lovers of

d-food and fast money. The scandal flared for a few
i*s «umd Mfcaftopt that it would reveal corrupt
ttdans, state officials, labor leaders and oigaitizedcrSe
ms all cozfly connected with the state's firetparimutueA
ing operation, a jai alai fronton.

he arena itself represented a gamble; In 1971 the Gen-
Asserably swallowed its moral objections and author-
panmutuel betting in the hope of generating enough
aue to obviate a state income tax.

.it just as inexplicably as it appeared, the scandal dia-
led into exonerations and wrist-slapping reproaches
left many residents wondering , whether most of the
? was again being hidden from the public, or whether
; ever really was any dirt.

te scandal revolved around the Basque game of jai alai,
made its belated appearance in Hartford last week
ad of in Bridgeport last fall, as originally planned

to scare off a fuller investigation, if that's what it ’

backfired, setting off several investigations that event*

cost him bis license and may yet send him to jaiL

First to investigate was the new state organized c
unit, which had been formed only a short while be!

Following dose behind was Chief State's Attorney Josep
Gormley Jr., who had been named to the newly created

;

only the year before.
,

In quick order a state grand jury became involved, i

a Federal grand jury and 'then the Federal Organized Cj
Strike Force of the Department at Justice. The sts

Gaming Commission also began to investigate.

What emerged at first was a tale of money—envelt

of money, .shopping bags full of money, piles of mo
heaped on hotel beds. But the story rapidly unwound
an all too predictable tale of petty party favors, fcickba

tax evasion and minor league influence peddling '

despite unexplored contradictions and inviting ambigui
put everyone to sleep as soon as the name of Bailey sea
to be cleared.

In the end it became a matter of Mr. Friend’s credibi

versus Mr. Bailey's reputation for honesty, since nq one

'

ever able to prove conclusively that Mr. Friend had
paid the money, or that Mr. Bailey had not taken it?

1

Gaming Commission was toe first to call Mr. Friend a
in a somewhat self-serving announcement that also ten

to vindicate the judgment of its own members. Mr. Goto
was the next one to indicate his disbelief, and his judgffi

took the form of a perjury charge. And finally the st

grand jury ruled that in its opinion "there is no evidei

approaching minimal standards of credibility, that John
Bailey ever received any money or any valuable to

whatsoever from David Friend."

crime investigative Task Force assigned to the State Gaming
Commission were sent south to see if they could find out
anything unusual 'in the financing of a jai alai fronton that

a Florida promoter named David Friend had received per-

mission to bnild in Bridgeport

On March 29 of that year, the commission had granted
Mr. Friend and his backers a license to build their $16
miDion. sports arena amid fears that the slightest hint of

scandal might give legalized gambling’s enemies the am-
munition they sought. The commission thus grew cautious

when it learned only months later that the major money
lender In the deal was to be the Teamsters Union Pension

Fond, an institution of great wealth and dubious reputation.

e story began unfolding in September, 1974, when
) members of Connecticut’s new statewide organized

And the State Police were themselves suspicious after they

discovered lidizio RenzuHi, vice president of the Fronton

Corporation, meeting with reputed underworld chieftains.

The three investigators were fishing blindly until one

night, when they startled Mr. Friend by walking into a
restaurant be frequented, along with well-known sports,

gambling and organized crime figures. Mr. Friend joined the

trio at their table after awhile and for still unexplained
reasons of his own bluntly told them that he bad bought
his jai alai license and the political influence of the late

John M. Bailqy for a quarter million dollars. "When you go
to the top, it costs money but it’s worth it," he told the

stunned investigators. "Murray Chotiner cost me a lot, too,"

he added.

Mr. Bailey, who had died only months before, had served

as Democratic National Chairman under Presidents Kennedy
and Johnson and had been their political confidant. And for

decades in Hartford he had been chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee. Mr. Chotiner, also recently

deceased, had been for more than 20 years Richard Nixon’s

chief political strategist.

Mr. Friend's candor, if that’s what it was, or his attempt

Only Mr. Friend knows the truth and be is in the sti<

position of being the sole witness against himself. Char;

with perjury for saying he gave the money to Mr. Bat
bis defense must now be that he was telling the truth s

can prove it His lawyers are reportedly trying to barg

a way out for him, but toe state, weary this time, is say

in effect, “first let's see what you have to offer."

The only major fallout from the scandal that fizzled, as

from toe transfer of the Bridgeport fronton to another gn
of owners who plan a June 1 opening, was an ill-fa

attempt by Governor Ella T. Grasso, an ardent gambling 1

to abolish the Gaming Commission.

Footnote: The investigation did turn up one interest

fact of law. Nowhere in the Connecticut statutes is to

anything making influence peddling and bribery by pa
officials illegal. Mr. Bailey, whose influence was often 1

in deciding which bills became law and which did £

could have taken Mr. Friend's $250,000 and gone free.

Michael Knight Is a Connecticut-based reporter for ’

New York Times.
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rclear Waste
leaking on

re Ocean Floor
t oceanographer with the Environ-

j| Protection Agency has located

examined for the first time two
ping areas in the Atlantic and Pa-

Oceans used by the Atomic Ener-

ommission for the disposal of low-

. nuclear waste from 1946 to 1970.

jrding to John F. Dyer, who sur-

d the sites with underwater search

recovery vehicles, there was

*nce of contamination of ocean,

cents by radioactive materials in

places.
*

te two sites contain 61,800 55-

m drums of wastes. Some of th«f

els in the Pacific were found to

5 been crushed. Mr. Dyer said last

t he had been unable to find rec-

indicating how tong the barrels

been expected to remain intact,

that permanence had not been an-

ticipated. Th& purpose of staking the

. barrels had. been to get the wastes

to the bottom and keep them'toons.

Low-level wastes Indmte such hems
as used wiping rags and overalls worn

by those handling nuclear materials.

High-level nuclear waste, derived from
the spent atomic fad itself, is- consid-

ered much more dangerous, and will

remain so for many centuries. Its dis-

posal has long been a vexed question.

Recently, however, Federal energy of-

ficials told Congress they, were con-

fident that technologies for the dis-

posal of high-level wastes from com-
mercial nuclear reactors could be
developed soon enough, end cheaply

enough, to avoid endangering the pub-

lic or substantially raising the price

of nuclear-generated electricity.

Testifying before the' Joint Commit-

tee on Atomic Energy,'Jtidiard

.

w-
;

. Roberts, assistant administrator of the

Energy Research and Development Ad-
ministration, outlined a timetable that

would result in permanent storage of

-the wastes in salt mines and depleted

salt domes by 1985.

_At present, waste from commercial

reactors is collected in underwater

storage basins at the plant sites them-

selves. The only permanent .
long-term

storage sites in the United States are

for military wastes, in Washington and

South Carolina, and both these facili-

ties have suffered from leaks.

But the commercial storage basins

are filling up, and soon after 1980

there will be little remaining space, for

waste from reactors now operating.

If permanent storage is not found else-

where, the plants will have tb shut

down. A preliminary report released

last week by ERDA identifies the first

new storage location as an Old salt

mine near Carlsbad, N. M*.

Commerce Secretory Elliot L. Rich-

ardspn. said recently that though there

iatfbeen past mistakes in dealing with

nuclear waste, health and safety prob-

lems had not resulted, and "we should

do even better on the future." But some
environmentalists remain skeptical.

Minority M.D.’s:

Another View
Representatives of Americanmedical

schools have taken issue with a Har-

vard Medical School professor's charge

that academic standards in the schools

have declined in recent'years as the

result of the admission of some minori-

ty group students with substandard
academic qualifications.

The charge was made by Dr. Bernard

D. Davis in the "Sounding Board” sec-

tion of The New England Journal of

Medicine, and also reported in The
New York Times. Dr. Davis, who later

explained that he was not talking

about all minority students, but “rais-

ing questions about a small fraction,"

has apologized for his share of what
he called toe “misinterpretation" of

hits article by the press. *

Dr, John A. D. Cooper, president of

the Association of American Medical

Colleges, described the charge as "not

true.'’ He said the percentage of all

accepted students with a grade point

average of A or B bad increased from

93 percent in 1970-71 to 96.8 percent

in* 1974-75, and that science scores on

the Medical College Admission Test for

admitted students had increased from

558 to 603. to toe same period, the

number of minority students increased.

Dr. Cooper said that faculties now
recognize that there are many factors

other than grades and scores that de-

termine whether an applicant will be-

come a good physician, and that the

criteria used in selecting students are

broader than they once were.

“Although minority students do have
a higher attrition rate and their rate

of progress is slower for both academ-

ic reasons and toe need to adjust

to a predominantly white' environ-

ment, this suggests that schools are

maintaining their standards rather

than the other way around," Dr.

Cooper said.

The Continuing

Vitamin C Debate
Vitamin C is purported to be a cold

preventive or cure, though many stud-

ies have raised doubts about its ef-

fect A new study suggests that toe

vitamin, if taken in large doses, may
actually damage genetic material of

human cells.

In addition to its medicinal use, vi-

tamin C, or ascorbic acid, is used as

a food additive.

Canadian researchers, headed by Dr.

Hans F. Stich of the University of Brit-

ish Columbia, say they found vitamin

C to have caused genetic damage in

three test systems—in bacterial cells

and human skin cells in test tubes and

in living mice,that were force-fed the

vitamin. The amounts of vitamin used

were slightly higher than those some

people take to ward off colds or flu.

The ascorbic add produced damage
to the DNA, or deoxyribonucleic acid

(which makes up toe genes), of cells

when it was partly oxidized or com-

bined with a metal. Traces of metals

are commonly found in drinking water

and foodstuffs, and vitamin C tablets

may become partly oxidized when
they stand for long periods.

The researchers say that on the basis

of available data it is difficult to

evaluate the degree of genetic hazard

to humans, but that the findings indi-

cate a need for caution in the use of

large quantities of vitamin C.

Because of the continual testing

of toe multitude of drugs on toe

market, it is no longer- rare to find

possible ill effects of substances that

are supposed to do good. Last

year, for example, the Food and Drug

Administration warned that a diabetic

medication may affect the heart, *nd

a study showed the use of aspirin may
contribute to fhe spread of colds be-

cause the aspirin increases the amount

of viruses excreted from the user’s,

nose.

The Importance

Of Maturity

Some observed differences betwer

men and women may be account!

for by differences in rates of matur

tion, according to a study publish!

in Science magazine. It has been co;

sistently shown that men tend to sco

higher than women on tests of spati

abilities, such as recognizing and m
nipulating test shapes, while the r

verse has often been found cm tests 1

verbal ability.

Dr. Deborah P. Weber of toe Depai

ment of Psychiatry at the Childrer

Hospital Medical Center in Boston s

Iected groups of particularly early ai

late maturing adolescent boys at

girls, then tested them for verbal aj

spatial abilities and compared toe r

suits statistically. Early'maturers we
found to do better at verbal than sp

tiai tests, while the reverse was tn

of late maturers, regardless of sex.

Since most girls mature earlier th;

most boys, previous observations 1

the distribution of abilities remain u
changed. But if the determining fact'

governing such abilities is maturatk
rate, not sex, then the distribution >

ability would be continuous, not pola

and sex would no longer be seen 1

the immediate cause of toe difference

An analogy would be .that men a
stronger than women, generally spea

Ing, because they are bigger, not b
cause they are male.

(More Ideas 4k Trends, Page 9)
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WANT A PARAMEDICAL CAREER?
CHOOSE A FULLY ACOaomto SCHOOL.

Mxfkol aMhiww—
Dante! WeTor*—:

' Madkol Lab Tech
• Our laboratory Tectinicun program ts accredited by the «ur-

«j» ol Medical laboratory Schools. &“*"•**"
Federal G/ents and graduates lor registry *w «*• American

Mattes) 7erhnotogistts. , ^
» Ucrostf txf MV. Slate BfcraSon Dept. Accreted by natts.

» AwnwwJ by US. Oib» ol EAntiMU
trader Bw Fcdct&Bf insured Student Loan Program, AD

graduates rerevfl plwemcnJ assistance.

OPEN HOUSE—Thins. June 10

—

9^30 AM-r rre

« THE MEW YORK SCHOOL
..
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LSAT PREPARE FOR:

RMMAHQMS

a*

John Saxton*! LSAT Preparation Canter teaches twice

armanystudentsasanyotharcouraain the metropolitan

area. These are but a few of the reasons:

• An Institution devoting its attention exclusively .to

Ute LSAT. No other course can truthfully make
this important statement.

• A staff of professional educatorsrand attorneys

tutoring for this exam for over a decade.

a Extensive counseling on admissions provided at no
drarge.

m Convenient locations tn New York (All Boros),

Long Island,New Jersey, and other major cities.

• Tuition $125 for the extended course (Seven dess

sessions); $95 for the intensive weekend session, tn

.

addition to the regular das sessions, tuition

indudes a remedial math Jab and up to twenty

.

j

‘ hours of workshop instruction.

i
We have verified results that prove we substantially

increase scores.

MCAMAHSAT
EAGLE HILL SCHOOLS

Summer Programs

• GMAT • GRE • SAT
Over 38 years of ’experience arid success. Small

classes. Voluminous home study materials. Courses

that are constantly updated, (tenters open days &'

weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review

:ot class lessons and tor use of supplementary mater-

ials. Makeup lor missed lessons at our centers.

We also offer courses in OCAT, CPAT and VAT. All

this provides an umbrella of testing know-how that

enables us to offer ihe best preparation available, no
matter which course is taken.

Eagle Hm Schools in Hardwick, Mass., and Greenwich, Conn, specialize

in the treatment of children ages 6-3,6 who have specific learning dis-

abilities. The Summer Programs are:

Eagle £fiH-Hardwick Eagle Hill-Greenwich

itnjhj idiWa.
L

SAT
MATU-
RE

S.A.T.
LU onfy

tup
'

i
.
»asefc=-*v_-v;w

yjbgatse* .
:r*- •*-» •

S30 MM Course
for an summer tests

Hour tutors depends
ona 3*.* hour Mam.

tetttMve ft to ctwiesf

Prepare for Your
CLEP Test

lit

Calculus or Trig

Summer courses bjf *success-

M and poputor tutor eoroftneitl

United to 20.

For information write or

call

David Cadavero,
Greater New Voric Academy

41-32 58th SbjreL
Woodslde, N-Y. <1377
Phone: 212 639-1752

JOHN SEXTON'S
LSAT PREPARATION CENTER
CALL OB WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE

850 Seventh Avenue. MawYwk100t9e212M1^1^

BWyii
'

212-336-5300

Marti. 212-683-5005 MMPMM
Long te.

‘ 516*538-4555 einxAnoKai cewteb ltd .

New Jersey .201-846-2662 swcuustsswce^ws.

Connecticut 203-226-7737

7-weekprogram for boarders.

Morning classroom activity

includes two 1:1 or 3:1 tu-

torials daily. Full camping

program includes swimming,

hiking, gymnasium, biking,

etc. From June 27 to August 14.

5-week academic program for

day students only. Classroom

activity Mon--Fri, 8:15-12:15.

Two 1:1 or 3:1 tutorials daily;

language, math, writing, grammar,

spelling are included. Program
runsfrom June 28 through July 30.

Eagle Hill Schools and SummerPrograms are operated under the direc-

tion ofJames J. A. Cavanaugh, M.D. Please address inquiries to:

Call Toll Free (outside N.Y. State) 800-221-9540
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C. H. McDonald, Headmaster

Eagle Hill-Hardwick

Old Petersham Road
Hardwick, MA 01037

Phone (413) 477-6000

M. J. Griffin, Headmaster
Eagle Hill-Greenwich.

GlenviUe Road
Greenwich, CT 06830

Phone: (203) 622-9240

A POST GRADUATE

rujfN
You Don't Have To Be

Rich To Become An

OPTICIAN

THE AUFRED ADLER INSTITUTE
3rw. 65 St, New York, N.Y.' 10023

itaftorBbm
tflJ —

' WWW* 75-5-teW - •

= SQJHHMUCR. E
S DALTON HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM =

1

5 June 28- August.6 E
I E Accredited Summer High School Courses available in S'
;
S 9 English * Mathematics ~
£ • Sodal Studios - History • Science £
— Regents Approved. ~
£ Call or write S
E DALTON SCHOOL E.
z toe E. 89th street. New York, N-Y. 10028 S
£ SA 2-5160 —

Afl you need te « good math
reconi . . . a liking (or science

. . . and (he determination (o

be a PROFESSIONAL

"STATE and FEDERAL
GRANTS AVAILABLE .

(IFYOU QUALIFY)

WANTTO KNOWMORE?
. rati Ml Terry at

R12J475-S810

Applications being accepted

for dayand evening dMK.
INTERBORO INSTITUTE

Charmed by ttia Boarfl o> Repents bl the UntvenKy ot the State of H.Y.
'Announces Three-Yosr Training Programs Ire

ANALYTIC PSYCHOTHERAPY AND IN COUNSELING;
A GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY TRAINING PROGRAM

MARRIAGEAND FAMILY COUNSELING PROGRAM
For Psychiatrists, Psychologists. Social Workers, Cous&sfara;

Clergymen and other tjuattiiea protestonab.'

StudentsWhoMidM RaqiAameott SrarrSceMfvtead Work
. WlHi PattoMS In Dm TWrt) year at Training at the

ALFRED ADLER MENTAL HYGIENE CUN1C, NEW YORK, N.Y.
SelecM Cnotmw An Otforad to HonJUMeuWad SlWeate

22*1 Park Ave. South,

N.Y.. N.Y. 10003

orphow WA 36600 weekdays 9-to Ajri,

CUSSES BEGIN OCTOBER 5, 1976
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Plan "Sour SummerAround
The Summer Place

The School ofVisual Arts

Day Session
AGREATINEXPENSIVEWAV

TO SPEND THELONGSUMMER DATS
$60.00PER CREDIT

FIRSTSESSION: JUNE 7-JULY 9
SECOND SESSION: JULY 12-AUGUST 13

YOUMAYENROLL INTHE
FIRSTORSECOND SESSION ORBOTH.

This summer; the School ofVisual Arts offers a greater va-

nety ofprograms than ever before. Theseprograms are structured

to fit into the hectic life of people who live in the dty or nearby.

We’ve worked to make our scheduling more flexible than in sum-

mers past, to give more people more opportunity to take classes

they want
Even ifyou have ajob you may find a class offered ata con-

venient houc During the day there willbe two five week programs:

June 7-July 9; July 12-August 13. Personalized schedules may be

arranged by talking with our counsellors. Explore a new area, anew
possibility, try a new technique, this summer Far a casual, produc-

tive learning experience plan your summer aroundThe Summer

Place.

Call or write for a special summer catalogue, or stop by

When you’re in the neighborhood. We’ll be glad to talk.

THE SCHOOL OF

Register for Summer
Study At Adelphi

Wed. May 26th
Genera! Registration: 1 0 a.m. to 1 2 noon and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Room 201 . University Center, Adelphi campus.

Additional Registration: Thursday, May 27th; Friday, May 28th.

and Tuesday, June 1 st (No Late Feel From 9 a.m. to 5 p.nr.

Room 8, Levermore Hall.

Come to campus to choose the courses you want from more
than 750 Offerings:

Graduate Courses
Art

Biology
Business Administration

Earth Science
Education

Engfeh

Foreign languages
Hearth Education .

History

Humanities
WenfeCfpfinary courses'

Mathematics
Physical Education

•Teaching Psychology

Sociology

Social Work
Speech Arts, Speech Pathology

Audiology
Educational Theatre

Suburban Stotfies

(Special Programs for Teachers)

Undergraduate Courses
(Above disciplines phis}

Chemistry
Communications

Dance
Economics
Music
Nursing

Philosophy
Theatre
Physics

Political Stocfies

Psychology
Religion

Sociology

Social Work
(Transfer credit for rasftng

students& credit courses lor

High School Seniors)

Plus Special Workshops in: Arts, Crafts, Marine Biology, Education,

'Spanish, Music, Dance, Film.

FOR IMMEDIATE SUMMER 1NF0RMAT10N-
Call: (516) 248-2020 19 a.m. -5 p.mj

(if repeatedly busy, call: (516) 294-8700, Ext 721 4, 7215)

Adelphi
ADELPHI UNfVERSrTY„Garden. City,- 1,-1., N.Y.-11530

209 EAST 23RD STREET, NEW YORK; N.Y. 10010. (212) 679-7350
TrrrTrrrrrrr^Ti

University of

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
• FuB-time 3-year day program

• Part-time day and evening programs

The school is

FULLY ACCREDITED

by the Committee* of Bar Examiners,

Stale Bar of California.

Tel: (213) 894-5711

8353 Sepulveda Btvd,, Sepulveda, Ca. 91343

ICADMG* STUDY

READ FASTER $88
S weeks guaranteed eoorae

DOUBLE or TfflPLE your apart.

Untforatond more, retain mom.

Natfona&y known professor..

Classes tanning now.

HEADING SKILLS 864-5112

SPANISH
and <1 Modem languages

fSl In Biliagnl Ed.

Ally 6 - August 25 "

4-ind 6-week intoulm
Burnings. Attsraoons

BggggB
There IS a differenced!!

PREPARE FOR:

• ECFMG • FLEX

• MTL MEDICAL BOARDS

• NATL DENTAL BOARDS
.Flexible Programs & Hours

BUyo. 212-336-5308 _ j, ,

Maibattan 212-683-5085

Lb? Islam! 516-538-4555 JHlEKlr
juraiATBs

1 " jtnLiistmMLT.mB

New Jersey to-UW-SSSSiZSffwm
Connecticut 283-226-7737

CaBToli Free (outside ILY. State) 800-221-^
Immbr For AfnfirtodOwn In Malar US odesmm

LAHGUAGf

For CurrentHigh School Juniors;
De Pauw University

Summer Career Institute

Exploration Of Law. Medfckw. Business, and Education, Includ-

ing Techniques of College Study, effective Communication and
Research Methods.

Taughtby DePauw (acuity and eefeeted professionals.

June 21—Juty 29, 1970

Write: DaPauw thdraraRy
Prefect Prep'
Admfatsfons Office
Graencastto, to. 4613S

'

Or Phdne: 317-053-9721 ext 221

LANGUAGE GUILD

INSTITUTE Estab. 1942

TadfeMUM 1 btejnb&i

tote hrfl lamps
tatoHri toinu
BM 5SSIKUCT4555

french
French Institute /

Alliance Francaise
22 E. 60 St N.Y. 644-1820

For your copy of

The New Yorii Times

1976 Education &
Career Development

Directory

mail this coupon.

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
summer sessions

Day & Evening
Three-week sessions, June 1-18; Aug. 9-27.

Six-week session, June 28-Aug. 6.

Seven-week evening session, June 21 -Aug. 13.

More than 200 courses, undergraduate through
doctoral levels. Live on or off campus.

-For catalog, application, write or phone:
SUMMER SESSIONS. 110 Administration Bldg.

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
Rochester. N.Y. 14627 - (71 6} 275-2344

BREAKTHROUGH
A SUMMER PROGRAM....
• Botany •. Painting •

• Ceramics • Philosophy
.

• Gardening • Solar Heating'
• History

.
• Weaving

Open to Juniors and Seniors in High School
Registration«nds June 1 • Classes begin July 1

Call (603) 823-5545 or write:

Franconia College, Franconia, New Hampshire 03580

FRANCONIA COLLEGE

PANSH/FRENCH/ITALIAN
POHTUGUESE/ENGUSH
ftanfiy 8Wl/Hame Teactwr* Our
anraona. Yaw Honw or Otflar

wpi at 4. Purer* or SamfcMraf*

B&mswGUALmsrnm
800 Lnfnonn Am. 4BS-11G0
OrfofnMars otOMSK LEARN*

VOUMrtEElUffiOGIWM

S^cycUrjlorkStracs
Education Advertising Department. Desk-330
Times Square. New York. N.Y. 10036 •

Please send me a copy of The New York

Times 1976 Education & Career Development

Directory. I am ericlosing 50 cents to cover third-

class postage.

To expedite delivery, I am enclosing $1 for

first-class postage.

Please send check or money order. Do
not send coins or stamps.

. MANDL SCHOOL.
FrUttUDMJJbvMs
2Sfff.SUStet,ITCUBU
' (21Q347-MM

COllTlMiniiw, .

®ViBarepitert.LL 11550
(SI*) 4*1-277*

I L-=
-

Sine* 183*

eastern school for
PHYSICIAN?1 AIDES
eSHfth Av*^ N.Y. 10003,

• (212)2424330 wet. 20 #
£ -

WtMWS ceur— iB Arabic,

French, Gen—n, Ctmieal
Greek, Hebrew, Baian, Ufa,

Jane 28 to August 6/Hoodaya,
Wednesdays and Frktoys/Fees’

4262J0 for Now York Cfty re-

iilants; S285 for lUHCddents.
ftogistratksaJww 2, 3, 4, and 7.

ttr Man—Bos wr8» Dr?
Say»w L nun—, Undor,'
Boon 1019, City (Mvanfty
Grad—te Canter, 33 West 42
Steaat, Haw Yoifc, Kaw York
1003^ or call (21Z> 790>

a

TRIPLE your
READING SPEED
Raadtf tesfarat 1J2 the
cost of comparable course.

FREE DEMOS: Local
YMCA's in N.Y, 3 NJ. '

"GREATBARGAIN"...
(ty. MAG. ott TVrttvtuxts

212464-1300

MCA

This September, 75 adults

wffl start making theirdreamof
mm ' m

Ybucouldbe one ofthem!
You’re a literate jwraon who enjoys

.

reading and thinking. You’ve jisd ?ome •

college—but dropped out to go to woric-l

or raise a family: (Pertiaps you left will-

ingly, because you simply weren’t reedy

for college then.) You may be working

now. Or even retired. And lately, yotfya

been thinking more end more about an.

Uea you’ve never quite abandoned

—

the dream of completing your college

education.

Then consider ft*RA- Program at:.

.

NYU’s School of ContinuingEducation
SCITs 3-year evening &A. prbgram;

Is speciallytailored to fit the needs and
‘

working schedules of people Hke your-

self, ft offers aninteidiscipffnaryep-'

preach to knowledge, built around the

Humanities (Philosophy, Literature, the

Arts) and the Socfe/ Sciences(History.
Political Science. Econbmies. Sodqf^

ogy). After ah enriching year of genera)

exploration . you choose one of thes&A
two fields asyour majorarea of interaljg

. .
Foryour Bret two years, you team

-

-through evening semmara pfosindepen-

: d^rt study—forming a comprehensive

app>eciatjw> of themodem wortd. begin-

nlng with itsroots in the European. •

.

. Renaissance. The fitird year is entirely •

-devoted to independent study and m*

. search undar a tutor who rs an e^ert
inyour cho—nfield. .

*
'

.

' Youmaybe pteasantly Burp^iad by
our modesttuition. And by.thejnumbsr

or ourgraduateswho go on to advanced

-stodiee—for which they havebecome
uniquely qualified: '

. v

- For more information; caR (212)^8-2742

ormaffthe coupqn today.

rf Jit**

•mw re»v

Ti.ltt-

itu

New York Unlyerafor. \
.-jt-VltAAl nt iSwftnnlliB rifi-ifllitee

225 ShtalrtrHBfl s
; New York, t«LY. 10003' . ...

ise send me complete InfomuOon about
r evening BA program for adults.

(pteaMprtmy

SCE accepts BankAmericard* and Master

We’ll show you
how to repair

and troubleshoot

computers

I

Biology (Cytology, Medical Micfofatologff .-

Jf .

\

QChemistry Community Health

l

Admrrastrab’on (MS & MS/MBA). : .
‘i‘,

’ D Economics (Applied. Eco., Inti Eco. & DfiK^
;

:

English Guidance & Counseling (S^d .

:
Counselor, Pastoral & Family Coim^ng)

Health Science (Work Physic^oar, 'Physical
•

R^aJbifitation) Mathematics (Secondary School

Teachers) Physical Therapy O Political-Science

Psychology Social Science (Crinruial Justice,

Labor Studies) Sociology TeacherEducation

(BHrngual & Urban, Elementary, Readng, School

P^choiogy, Secondary, TESL) UretBd Nations

Certificate Urban Studies .

Evening, late afternoon and weekend classes

Semesters begin June 14; Jufy 26t September 16

Graduate Adntfssiofts; phone: (212) 834-6104 .

LIU/BROOKLYN;
- BROOKLYN, NY 11201

Please sendWorroatorand application forprogram diecked

above.- .

j
CTIY, STATE, ZIP.

|
.

TELEPHONE —
Immm 1928 - GOLDENANMVERSARY- ISTSi

Earnan Accredited

then^well helpyon
seek a job.

Askatxxrt thehirioffrata

of our graduates.' CDI
Paining codkt change
ycrarllf&Dayandevanlngy

passesnow forming..

.

VWrterwehurw.phMd'-

481-1680

atHome
Consider die advantages: learn at home...advance at

yoor own pace-avoid driving, -

parking, scheduling
problcnB~Jjve anywhere, move anywhere without ip-

eetruptmgyourcaoatioii.

Marywood College (founded

1915) nasa folly accredited Off-.

w of Sdence oe-

greemBasmegAduimaiunrioo

or Acctninting. Only2-4 weeks

on-campus reridency repaired.

Credit given for college work
comparedandrektedwerk life

experience.

Marywood Collie
CoordaattoOS‘Qn¥os.DcfflcePimgnng -

Scnntxa, Pemuyivanu 18515

For freeaolog-wme today. 20729A

* Have onADVANTAGE! Become a

paralegal
' • 13-week, 195-honr Legal Aenstut Training Program.
•-Taught hjr Attorneys—CoIL ft Non Grad* may Apply. _

• Placement Service* for Graduates.
• Flexible atarting—every other Monday.
• Day or Evening Gasse# Available.

« Liceaied by New York State Education-Dept.

PartBtmbtfon qBPBrttmirfo/ orto obita Herdost.

WrtUTCOTCALLrWEEKDAVs’s^PJML'
ATTORNEYS; Caffus forour graduates—NO FEE!
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE INC. DEPT. 0
(132 Nassau St, Maw York, N.Y. 10038J212) 964-4705

satCavwi

sidcrablr '•

atholio :cr:

i, there s«

arhn ion

Jm. sue.-' n
<>'pe S.I-T3T.

sNnp the

from \

instita;.'

litv of C

* evo!\ :r.:

in the p-?i\

renror, -.vh

W YOUR BOOK

wnw PRESS. INC

M,, N, nr.1, .....

cmmm
!0&A:

MAOA^Ntf

2124W

BUILD A HOME -

team «)<Mgn andOWU a audr.'
ecoioolcei. MMxrabh_. feblM
rtwflwconmiilqnalor uocQnrt<»-

none) dm our too w«k WeM—
come;
—wiatf^lMarf wB» todWtfo*!H

Rfliion nm aRwww -
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THESUHUNG FOUNDATION
Box 683 Hoilla Uatoe04042

207-929-3851
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•Jeyond Catholicism
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By JOHN DEEDY

3m an institutional point of
the news within American

jlicism has been almost unre-

lly bad for the last decade:

1 dosings, fewer worshipers,

ii£g financial support, nuns
nests exiting from the active
jy, challenges to traditional

rity. Through most of its tra-

he church has maintained a
including in 1968 when the

- Archbishop of Washington.
Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle, and

,

ests clashed publicly on the
ontrol issue. Now, however,

B

’re signs that composure may
ig way to recrtminatioiv.

istoEu for instancy Humberto
il Medeiros announced earlier

jntb that he was not going
avily Catholic South Boston
ak, to exhort” on the busing
ion.

• should I go? To get
” he asked. "... No one
ting to me. Eighty percent

'

Catholics in South Boston
attend mass or go to church,

ontributes to their attitude

forced busing.”

]al Medeiros subsequently

sd for his remarks, citing

rnd anger, and said that he
mntmue regular pastoral

S
.JS to South Boston.

v
J. Q’Haire, former exec

:retary of Serra lntema-
. voluntary laymen's organi-
dicated to vocations work.

*1 a vocations “crisis” in

'd States to the clergy and
He was less caustic than

il VI, „who last January
betrayal by clerics" in de-

reaction to the Vatican’s

:laration on sexual ethics;

’Hair? made plain that he

I

who left the religious life

I

ir a responsibility” for the
T church's problems.

r Criticism-

|
an escalation of his enti-

re church’s leadership, the
- cw Greeley, a priest and

.. . welcomed the American
derarchy to Chicago for

semiannual meeting with

in The Chicago Tribune

iat there were "dunder-

long the bishops. He siud
*

Rome wants to salvage

•Catholicism—and themo-

f historically has come
is going to have to retire

able number of mitered
it

lie tempers are becoming
;re seem ample explana-

Dcspitc signs of declines

f in some areas, notably

ischool enrollments, Amer-

riicism is changing, and

donation nor liturgical in-

;uch as 1 he new conversa-

Sacrament of Penance,

5 the ferment. Recent sta-

gfm the National Opinion

“Center, an academic re-

S
'tttute affiliated with the

of Chicago, suggest that

nerican Catholic Church

evolving, one in which

the pews differ markedly

sadersftip on doctrine and

ter, where Father Greeley

is the program director, has been
researching Catholic trends - since
1963. In its new study of parochial
schools, that broadens into a probe
of attitudes and values 0F American
Catholics as a whole, the center baa
come up with figures that-make op-
timists about a return of Catholic
solidarity appear' like whistlers
passing a graveyard. With nearly
49 million listed members, the
American Catholic Church is by far
the largest denomination in the
United States.

According to the center’s find-
ings, 73 percent of Catholics now

Headliners

approve of remarriage after divorce,
. S3 percent ; sanction artificial con-

traception, 72 percent would allow
.

for the abortion of a malformed
fetusi On lail three issues, the offi-
cial church is inflexibly opposed.

Further, only 42 percent of Cath-
olics agree that the Pope holds his
authority in direct line from Jesus

—

a statistic that translates to a clear
rejection of papal infallibility—and
only 50 percent are attending mass
weekly, despite a church mandate
to do so.

Confronted with similar, ' if less
alarming, data in the past, the im-
pulse of 'American church leaders
was often to rationalize in terms
of suburbanization, which rendered
old head counts relatively meaning-
less; readjustment to the changes
of the Second Vatican Council
(1962-65), or the" distraction of
younger generations from tradition-
al orthodoxies by such causes as
Vietnam and civil rights. None of
the theories was backed up with
scientific data.

Perhaps because of the sponsor-
ship and professionalism of the re-
cent survey, there is less inclination

An Ambassador’s Report Card
The consensus at the United Nations is that the

new chief United States delegate, William M. Scranton,
has made a favorable impression during his two months
in the job. Comments from other delegates stress his
enturtesy and restraint, and credit him with having
brought about a lessening of the ’’confrontational”
atmosphere that was apparent during

1

the tenure of
his predecessor, Daniel P. Moynihan. As evidence of

the more relaxed mood, diplomats point to the neap

with which the United States obtained postponement
of a decision on United Nations membership for Angola,
which was unwelcome to Washington right now. The
many delegates who have met privately with the
former Pennsylvania Governor, a lawyer by profession,

say he appears to do his homework and displays the
political talents and negotiating skills be was reputed
to be bringing to the world organization.

A Prosecutor’s Conviction
William Cairn, former Nassau County District At-

torney, has been found guilty of charges that he
double-billed the county and various. law enforcement

associations for convention trips he took during his

tenure in office. Mr." Cahn served as his own counsel;

he" had been represented by a lawyer at a prior trial,

Which ended in a hung jury. He insisted throughout

that the nearly $20,000 involved had been used to pay
an informer called. Sam Houston. But .no Sam Houston
was ever produced as a witness, and the prosecution

argued that he never existed, Mr. Cahn vowed that he
would spend the rest of his life seeking the secret

.informer out..•
A Doctor’s Indictment

"

Dr. -Mario E. Jascalevicb, the Dr. X described in a

New York Times inquiry into 13 “unusual or unex-

plained” patient deaths at New Jersey’s Riverdell Hos-

pital in 3965 .and 1966, has been indicted on charges

of murdering five of those patients. In addition, the

New Jersey Board of Medical Examiners has moved to

temporarily suspend Dr. Jascalevich's license to prac*

tice medicine. The indictment charged that Dr. Jakca-

levich killed, the five patients- with curare, a muscle

relaxant that can be lethaJ if used improperly. Traces

of curare have been found in the exhumed bodies of

all five patients. Several empty vials of curare were

found in Dr. Jascalevich's locker at the time of the

deaths, but he claimed he was using the drug in experi-

ments with dogs. A criminal "investigation was begun

at the" time, then dropped two weeks later. The Times

inquiry last fall prompted Bergen County Prosecutor

Joseph C. Woodstock to reopen the case. The only

motive for the killings that has been suggested so far.

is professional jealousy. All the victims were patients

of other doctors. ... _ . . Gary Hoenig

to question these latest figures. The
survey was directed by Father Gree-
ley and two center colleagues, •Wil-
liam C. McCready and Kathleen Mc-
Court. With the help of a $105,000
grant from the National Institute
of Education, 40 . researchers
sampled 1,128 American adult Cath-
olics. The results were fed to a com-
puter, and the analysis was-collated
into a book called “Catholic Schools
in a Declining Church."

Church leaders such as Archbish-
op Joseph L. Bernardm, president

of the National Conference of -Cath-

olic Bishops, concede that the study
contains "valuable and Important
data” hut- they raise questions'

about the Interpretation of the data.

John Cardinal Carberry of St. Louis,

for one, discounted the study, say-
ing that “dogmatic"and moral teach-
ings of the church cannot and. do
not depend upon the impression
they might make on people,” a
point not disputed'by the study.

Especially bothering church lead- -

ers is the survey’s identification of

“Humanae Vitae,” Pope Paul’s 1968
encyclical restating the ban on arti-

ficial birth control, as the root
cause for the rejection of traditional

ecclesiastical authority and for the

declines of the past decade. The
common assumption had bees that

the upheaval in American Catholi-

cism was brought on by the Second
Vatican - Council and the radical

changes it introduced into Catholic

worship and practice. On the con-

trary, said Father Greeley, the Coun-
cil had "strong, positive effect” on
American' Catholics, and this was
canceled out by the encyclical.

Stress on Schools
Something of the church’s old po-

sition can be saved, Father Greeley

is convinced, by renewed commit-

ment and expansion of the paro-

chial school system. He notes that

the decline in Catholic devotional

and religious practice since 1963

has been less dramatic among those

who have . attended Catholic

schools, and that there is a correla-

tion between Catholic school atten-

dance and positive social attitudes.

Dr. McCready. in turn, points to

two survey findings—that 90 per-

cent of. American Catholics favor

the continuation of Catholic

schools, and that 80 percent would
be willing to increase church contri-

butions to sustain them. He calcu-

lates that in not exploiting this will-

ingness the bishops are overlooking

dose to 52 biiliion in untapped

funds.

The bishops seem less convinced.

At their meeting in Chicago, they

pledged continuing' support for pa-

rochial schools, but they were ob-

viously not ready to embark on any ^

crash school-building program in
"

the suburbs or other new pockets

of Catholic population.

"The research . . does not indi-
*

cate clearly whether middle and up^

per-middle Catholics in new subur-

ban parishes would pledge and pay

enough money to build new schools

at a cost of about $50,000 a class-

room unit,” said Auxiliary Bishop

William E. McManus of Chicago,

chairman ofthe United States Cath-

olic Conference’s education com-
mittee. "In my opinion, Catholic

schools axe now unavailable to

many Catholic parents mainly be-

cause clergy and laity are equally

fearful of. the enormous financial

burden of capital outlay for new
schools,"

Father Greeley counters that pa-

rochial schools are "more'iraportant

to a church in transition than to a

stable church.” He says there is no
other adequate vehicle for guaran-

teeing religious literacy and Catho-

lic identification for new genera-

tions" of American Catholics.

John Deedy is managing, editor

of Commonweal magazine.
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DR. ROBERT S. HIRSCHFIELD

WITH

PAOLO SOLERI
COSANTI FOUNDATION

ON

CITIES AND THE FUTURE

M.S. In N.Y., M.D. In Italy

Amsrican pre-meds now have an exciting new

way to develop their careers—a unique biomedical

graduate program which combines:

• a one-year, 36-credit course at major New

York colleges-which leads to a M.S. degree In

medical biology or bacteriology and health

sciences, with

• preparation for admission' beyond the first

year to an Italian medical school.

JSSTUHTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
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A0 E. 54 St, New York 10022 a (212) 832-2089

MEDICAL, UW&
GRADUATE SCHOOL APPLICANTS

—ONLY $700—
NO CONSULTATION FEE

Call for Information

International Medical School".

Placement Services, Inc .

11 Oiumlin Boat!

AttfWehwd. Was*. 01

W

OPEN 7DAYS
(617) 631-1692

.
Foreign MEDICAL, DENTAL.

VETERINARY School Admissions
• also

U.S. LAW GRADUATE (M.A.&PUD)

& UNDERGRAD
Call/write Dr. A. Pressman, Dirac lor

MEDICAL SCHOOL ADMISSION CENTER, Inc.

102-30 Queens Blvd. Forest Hills, NY 1.1375

w OUR 11TH YEAR * (212)275-2900^
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Social SecurityBenefits Threatened

Congress Should Halt City Pnflout

New York City has giveninotice to the federal government that it intends to

withdraw from participation in the Social Security -system in two years.

Under the Social Security Law, this two-year notice is required, although
the City could still change its mind. And under present law, .the employer fihe City)

can unilaterally make the decision to pull ‘out of Social Security. The Board of

Education, prodded by the City, has given, the same two-year notice, required if it,

too, wishes to leave Social Security.

New York’s action is not unprecedented. In recent years there have been other

municipalities which have- withdrawn. 'But, compared to New York City, with its

mayoral and non-mayoral agencies, thbsc other municipalities are very small. There
can be no doubt that if New York City docs pull out, this could mark the beginning

of a huge national trend.

The New York City announcement was greeted by criticism from leaders of

City employee unions, but since the withdrawal is two years away, City unions have
concentrated their efforts, on more immediate problems. This is a mistake, for unless

the City changes its mind, it will take a change in federal law to-stqp the City's

actions. It is not too early to start the campaign now, since the upcoming con-

gressional elections will be the last ones before the decision is made.

The City argues that its employees are already covered by pension plans, so

the Social Security withdrawal would not be disastrous. To people whose pension

benefits are small, however, the Social Security program provides a needed supple-

ment, and despite impressions to the contrary, most Gty employees do not have

large pensions. Moreover, Social Security retirement income is not the only benefit

provided by the Social Security system which would be lost to the employee. In

addition—
A worker who is not fully covered has not paid Social Security for 40

quarters) will lose the survivor benefits that protect his family should he die before

retirement At this time, such benefits — ranging between S 152 and $673 "per month
— are paid to widows and widowers* with children in their care until the cluldren

reach 18, or, in. the case of students, until they reach 22. Should the children reach

maturity before the widow is 60, her benefits stop, but they resume again after age

60. All this would be jeopardized in the event of a City pullout from Social Security.

Sight now, if a worker of any age who has been on the job and paid Social

Security for five of the last 10 years becomes disabled, and is expected to remain

disabled for at least a year. Social Security pays him, his wife and minor children

benefits calculated as if he were age 65, for the duration of his disability. The average

disability benefit for such a worker is $447 per month. This, too, will be jeopardized

formany workers in the event the Gtypulls out of Social Security,

Another point the Gty has ignored is that thousands of its employees are not

covered by any pension system at all. Many of these are lower wage employees, those

who need Social Security most. Yet if the Gty proceeds with its threatened pullout,

tens of thousands of paraprofessionais, aides and other hourly employees mil lose

their only retirement income. There are also thousands whose only disability benefit

is that provided by Social Security, whose only health plan is that provided by Medi-

care under Social Security, whose only survivor benefits are those provided under

Social Security. Where do these people turn for protection when the employer arbi-

trarily withdraws from Social Security? What return do most of these employees get

for their investment and commitment to Social Security?

AH Gty employees have contributed to Social Security. Many have contributed

thousands of dollars. For thousands of people these contributions willbe completely

lost, for if they have not paid into the system for enough quarters, they may lose

every single penny of contribution and never receive any benefits. Others, who liave

qualified for coverage, will find that the thousands of dollars they have contributed

will only provide a small fraction of the benefits they had a right to expect, because

their benefits will be drastically reduced through the City’s withdrawal. Since enroU-

raent in Social Security was a joint venture which required the election of coverage

by both employer and employee, and benefits are paid as a result of taxation paid

jointly by employer and employee, withdrawal must not continue to be the sole

prerogative of the employer.

New York Gty’s,proposed action has uncovered a defect in the law. It was

never intended that the retirement income, survivor benefits, medical* care and

disability benefits for millions of Americans could be withdrawn merely to satisfy

the interests of employers. Both employers and employees have self interest involved

in the decision, but when the loss of such programs is threatened for so many, there

is also a public interest, fop the only alternative to Social Security for many will be

to increase the welfare rolls.

There is still time for Congress to study and to act

Listen to "The Voice of the Teacher" tomorrow night from 10 to 11 p.m. over

WEVD (1330 AM, 97.9 FM}. You can phone In questions to the program live on

the air by dialing (212) 757-5400.

Mr. Stunk el’s bwwm«s apptir h lib uctfM tftiy Stmiay. Reuter corrwpoatfojce Is hvitei Mjfattt jmt fetters

to Mr. banker at HFT. This ootem it snuroretf u paid arfnrtJsiie bf Mr* U*rt*d Federation of Teachers, Ucai 2,

Anericaa Federation »f Teacher*, AFt-CID, 260 Par* Avewi Saatt, Mew York. H.Y. 10010. »,1976 by Albeit Shanker
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COLLEGES A UNIVERSITIES

COLLEGE AT 60
An alternative to re-

tirement. Fordham at

'Lincoln Center. Be-
gins September 14.

Weekly 2-hour semin-
ars. Modest tuition.

CaU.956-3797 for ao.

interview.
'

FOREIGN STUDY
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UNITEDNATIONS STUDIES

"

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
International Organization, Specialized Agencies

and International Political Affaire

24 graduate credits in U.N. Seminars, On-Site Research/
internship wilh selective briefings, and specialized
departmental courses.

All credits are applicable to Master o! Science In Social
Science degree; most credits may be applied to Master
of Arts degree in Political Science, Sociology or Eco-
nomics.

M<rerite

Prof. D. D. Kestiete Preplan Director: (212) 834-6350/6351 mr
Graduate Admissions Office; 834-6UW

W

LIU/BROOKLYN
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m Everybody’s Summer School:

WhyNewYorkers

Studyat
TheNewSchool
It gives them:

v* Variety: over 400 chadanging anmwar courts*

ranging from foreign langoaga* to fitormaWng,

from poetry to pofitJca. The Summer Bulletin

describes a diversity of aws«* In the liberal art*,

socral sciences, and other field*.

** nuMXtfzCfass scheduiea to* geared toB»
needs of busy adults. Most courses most in tha

•rening, and there are 15 classes for Early Risers

Muting at 7:39AM.
v* Optional Crwflfc Most New School summer

courses may be lakan lor collage credit applicable

(trow or in the fours) towards a BA. dagree at

The New School or elsewhere.

b* Carver Dsvefopment: courses taught by profes-

sionals in such Reids as accounting, computer

processing, business, management, social work,

psychology, and urban affairs.

v* Special Programs: a series of 4-session June

workshops at the Human Relation* Work-Study

Center; college credit courses tor high school

students; Masters Degree programs in Media,
‘ Human Resources and Manpower Development

and other fields.

p* AND: A location In the heart of Greenwich Village,

near every mode of transportation.

Air-conditioning, to keep cool and comfortable

in the heat of summer evenings and intellectual

debate.

Classes start June 14. In-parson ragistration June 7-17.

For a frm, BkistraUd copy o! the Summer *7*

New School Bulletin, nail (be coupon below
or can 741-5680. I .***. 1

TheNew School
Arar*ris*'a Fir* VnlwmrK&y tmr MOattm

86 WEST 12 ST NEW YORK 10011

IB£I
741-5690-

CASUAL INEXPENSIVE. FUN.
JUNE7—AUGUST 13

Summer evenings at The School of Visual Arts are

very relaxed. There's stiQ the same professional facility and

the same variety of fascinating classes, but the atmosphere is

more casual You'D have ten weeks to explore some new
areas, meet seme interesting people, and begin to get some
idea of what it means to take a talent seriously.

So think about planning some part of your summer
soundTheSummerPlace. Itmight bejust thekindofproduc-

tive, enjoyable learning experience you’ve been looking for.

Call or write for our special summer catalogue, or stop

by when you're in the neighborhood. We’d like to see you.

THE SCHOOL OF

The Hew School, 6* W. IX St, H.Y.KM1
Please sand the following

:

A frttt, illustrated copy of tl» Stras»f 1878

New School BuBetin.

Information on the BA. Program.

information on Summer College Comes lor

High School Students.

whereMBAstudents
learnmore

about business...
An aggressive approach to graduate education,

Iona provides a firm academicand theoretical

understanding of the functions of enterprise;

problems and tasks of management and the

applicationof modem analytical and quantitative
tools for decision-making.

Eight fields ofconcentration- The MBA is awarded
in the following: Accounting • Accounting-

Taxation • Economics • Financial Management
* Management Science • Management Systems
• Marketing • Organizational Behavior
Three convenient locations. MBA programs are
offered by the faculty of the John G. Hagan
Graduate School of Business Administration at

the Iona main campus in New Rochelle, at White
Plains in Westchester Cbunty and at Sparkill

(St. Thomas Aquinas) in Rockland County.

A trimester system. Apply now forsummer and
fall semesters.

Summer: June M : July 29
Fall: September 7 - November 29

r» Depi . C. New Rochelle. New York 10301 mm
|

(914) 636-2100

|
Iam interested in the following program*:

1

I School of Business Administration

I
The John G. Hagan Graduate School

* ofBusiness Administration

I School of Arts and Science

|
0 Division of General Studies

Graduate Programs in Education
* Graduate Division of Pastoral fWiiwHng

209 EAST 23RD STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010. (212) 679-7350

LAW PREP AflA TORT

Inc.

We Teach More Students than
ALL other courses because:
RESULTS: Thousands ol successlul students prove

we significantly increase scores.

EXPERIENCE: important sections not on test in over 5
years have just reappeared. As oneof the

only courses existing then, we have the
expertise for these and all other sections.

FACULTY: The best and moat experienced.

Attorneys and law professors only.

CLASS SIZE: Our classes have limited enrollment lo

insure individual attention.

LOCATION: O ur course is taught at convenient
locations throughout N.Y., N.J. and in

' most slates in the U.S.

Tuition: SI25 SOhourcouraa 5 85 18 hour weekend seminar.

Includes intensive classroom Instruction, all material* ptua

counselling, extra help, live make up classes flexible scheduling,

remedial maih and most extensive guarantee offered all at no

additional cost.

'Smwm'
201*672-3000 CSS review course mg.

n KVKMMIM KACC. IAST OMMOC. NSW ARSCV arm

AUGUST
8 DAYS
Syracuse University

Independent Study
Save time and expense. May
1-8 al Syracuse University.

Then study on your own
towards a B.S. in Business
Administration or BA In

liberal Studies.

Life experience and prior

cortege work evaluated for

credit.

Deferred payment, V.A.
benefits, tax deductible If

fob mated.
wnre iof ovocrafi

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Independent Study Degree
Programs, Room 21,610 East

Fayette SL, Syracuse, N. Y.

13202 (315) 423*3269

Summer Studies
IpremedwMn & SCIENCE
| infmriiicfnrv Binlnrtv

STUDYABROAD
Florence
(Renaissance
Florence and Modem
Italy)

London
(Arts of Britain) -. .

Lacoste
(Studio Arts)

Six-week sessions
with planned
excursions and time
for independent

travel.

PREMED
& SCIENCE
Introductory Biology

General Chemistry

General Physics

Organic Chemistry

Calculus

Human Physioiogy

Critical Concepts
in' Biology

(Developmental)

Field Natural History

Human Sexuality

Chemistry

and Life Science

Statistics and
Experimental Design

Write for catalogue:

Office of Special Programs,
Sarah Lawrence College

Bronxville, New York 10708 or telephone:

. 914-337-0700, ext. 213, 292

Sarah Lawrence College

Administration
M.B.A., MLS., M.BJV.-C.P-A.
M.S. Community Health/M.BJL
Accounting, Finance,

Integrated Information Systems,

International Business, Management,

Marketing, Taxation.

- Advanced study for men and women

beginning or accelerating a

business career. Tuition: $9p per credit.

Summer Sessions Begin June 14 and July. 26

ALSO AVAILABLE FALL ’76

- AT MOLLOY COLLEGE
Rockville Centre, L.l; *' -

©1 0) 678-5000, ext 23 or 678-5018

Office of the Dear, School of Business Administration-

LIU/BROOKLYN
Rattush Ave. Ext. at DaKsfit Aft, Brooklyn, NY. 11202

PTmm: (2121 S34-BT73 •In Weactxssurm Marcy CotoffS (9T4J 633-fOT

Please send me catalog and application form

OUR CAREER EDUCATION
IS A 43-YEAR TRADITION

anr. state, bp.

A
mnCN
SMMMttlR

The Dalton School hi association with

The Metropolitan Museum ofART
June 28 - August 20

• An Introduction to the Deflections for high School students

• History of Art Through Movement for dancers

• Painters m resktenea— Technique and method study

• Visual Art in Education lor teachers

AD classes taught at the Museum,

write The Daftori.School, 108 East 89th Street

New York. N.Y. 10028 SA 2-5180

If you missed seeing

The New York Times

Spring Survey of Education

on Sunday, April 25,

be sure to send for

your copy today.

LSAT
r
«i : r»irry

Intensive pranaratiofl

HTi Jr

year scare wiUrin yoer abfflty!

arias Call

UtW 0OABD REVIEW CENTER
Hl-ll 72k1 Mt/nustring. NY 11387

212-263-7632

This special section focuses on current teaching

trends— with special emphasis on how the

exceptional child is educated in the UJS. today.

Please enclose 25 cents in check or money order to

coverhandling costs.

There's a place for you - as a graduate of the only 2-

yoar aviation college in the New York area.

EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMENDED
• - rdurw/JoIy & Sap{ember Starting Dal*?s

DAYand EVENING ,

• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES
Airframe& Powerptant License • Avionics

• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES
Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics

• BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES
(in affiliation with New York institute ol Technology)

Operations Management • Advanced Technology

• FEDERAL LICENSES -FAA AND FCC

•VETERANS: Eanrsr'tiands on" cofege degree and caw.
. . Full VA benefits.

Tuition Assistance from Federal & State Plans

Available to Eligible Students

OPENINGS FOB TRANSFBt STUDENTS

Come in, Phone 429-6600 or Hail Coupon How

ACADEMY Of AERONAUTICS.^! is

LaGuaixfia Airport, Flushing, N.Y. 1 1371 0|
gEd

Please sand ma information on:

Occupafianai Courses 0 Associate in Applied Science

Bacftstor of Technology

FATE .

ENROLL NOW!

licensed by New York State Education Department
Veterans training approved. Coed. Authorized under
Federal Law fornwMimnfgrant alien students fforei§«i.J

Placement assistance for graduates.Morning,Afternoon,
Evening, Weekly payments. Write,

Booklet T. 56TH YEAR

CALL 675-7272
205 W. 19th NYC 10011

STARTTRAINING NOW.

&i]fifriu£jork Sillies

Education Advertising Department, Desk 722

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036

SPAIN
S-en* HMing ear*n Spaaoft Hs-

~ lory nil an. Amman 00009* wra»-
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Ma RK. VocSUn on Costa DM Sot
S82S «tan Nw Ynfc. M Mrted a-
caWBatabM 4 days- Srw Mrtr
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IN TROUBLED TIMES
TjtaKn (rote to SjwtBftcWj
mawse Your SKiH by Study WHti

The von HESSE STUDIOS
Fmnasi Saoocb bonx*w*»4»w*»
Tel. 688-01 75, Code 21 2
UIZslBSt.larfrt.M.iKZI
Ene-OwM- AoertaaMrcpnaraMa

LAW SCHOOL
INTERVIEWS

IN NEW YORK
At the Gotham Hotel
5th Avenue at 55tfi Street

For class enterin’g this Fall-

'

Potomac School of Law
1414 22nd Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

To arrange for an Interview, can Mr. Luckey af
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Honors Taken

By Maryland
In IC4A Track

By FRANK UTSKY
Sp#ri»J M "top Sue Tcrtt Ttati

PHILADELPHIA, May 22— time of 45.5 seconds equaled

Earaonn Coghlan and Tina

Dale of VNlanova won feature

races today as the 100th

IC4a outdoor track and field

championships ended. Mary-
land .won the team title.

A crowd of 4.000 at the

University of Pennsylvania’s

Franklin .Field sat under* a

bright sun and watched
Coghlan win the 1,500-raeter

run easily. Coghlan. a senior

- from Ireland and the defend-

ing champion, beat Craig

Masback of Princeton by 12

yards. The winning time was*.

3 minutes 40.60 seconds, a

meet record -and equivalent

to a 3:58 mile.

Coghland tried to win with

minimum strain because he

had to run the 5,000-meter

final less than two hours

after the 1,500 final.

He had plenty (eft as he

won the 5.000 by 10 yards in

14:02.87. He took the lead at

the start of the last lap,

waved to friends in the

stands, stayed a yard ahead

of the field until 100 yards

to go and then took offv
Dale, a freshman from

Pleasantville, N.J., beat Kevin

Price of Adelphi by 4 yards

in the 400-meter final. His

the 1968 meet record set by

Larry James, an Olympic

gold medalist. James actually

ran 440 yards, about three

yards longer than 400 meters.

Starting this year, all IC4A
meets will be run at metric

distances.

The big race For the day
was* the S00-meter final. The
winner was Tom McLean, a

Junior at Bucknelf and the

first from his school to win
an IC4A tide. McLean took

the lead on the final turn

and pulled away to a six-

yard victory' in 1:45.34. a

meet record. Mark Belger nf

Villanova was second in

1:46.04, Orlando Greene of

Seton Halt was third in

1:46.24.

JC4A stands for Intercol-

legiate Association nf Ama-
teur Athletes of America. Its

outdoor championships are

the third oldest annual sports

event in the Ignited States,

junior only to the Kentucky

Derby and the Intercollegiate

Rowing Association regatta.

There are 102 member col-

leges of the 1C4A, and 75

competed here. The one that

Continued on Page 7, Column I
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Jane Blalock Tied
By Miss Burfeindt

Zam (3) on way to-winning the first race at Belmont. Irish Era (4) was second; Monitorial (9) funded third.

Africa Threat Casts a Cloud on Olympics
By TONY KQRNHEISER

The threats are flapping

again, like kites in a strong

wind. Just as they did 'in

1968 before Mexico City.

Just as they did in 1972 be-

fore Munich. It hag recently

become a recurrent theme: If
-

this is an Olympic year, it

must be time for a boycott

The Supreme 'Council For

Sport in Africa has report-

edly threatened the Olympic.

Games in Montreal—if not

the entire competition, then

(hose events in which New

Zealanders compete—with a

boycott
\Vhat this does, mqst spe-

cifically, is place jeopardy

(he most glamorous of this

ear’s Olympic, races, the

.500-meter run—the trum-

1

peted dream race in Montreal

—which figured to be a duel

between Filbert Bayi of Tan-

zania, the world- record-

holder at that distance, and

John Walker of New Zealand,

the only man to run a mile

under 3 minutes 50 seconds.

Forget the fact that Bayi is

still, recuperating from last

year’s attack of malaria.' For-

get the fact that Walker is

stiff recuperating -from this

year’s -attack- of tendonitis.

Those things are immaterial

to this threat.
t

.

Sport, itself, is only tan-

gential to this threat.

.

It has to. do with politics.

The Supreme Council For

Sport in Africa (S.C.5.A.).

bases its stand on whal it

considers to be New Zea-

,‘A

'

land’s violation of various

United ,
Nations resolutions

- condemning national policies

of racial discrimination, such

as exist in South Africa and

Rhodesia.

By re-establishing sporting

exchanges with South Africa

—under the national policy

•of political nonintervention

with sports, .as endorsed by
Prime Minister Robert ' P-
Muldoon—New Zealand in-

curred the wrath of the

S.C.S.A. That wrath was
spurred when New Zealand

recently was the host coun-

try for the world softball

championship. In which a

South African .team com-
peted. And it was peaked by
New Zealand’s decision to

send its national rugby team

5

on a tour of South Africa- in

June.
’

The member nations of the

5,C.S,A. all are active in the

larger Organization For Afri-

can Unity (O.A.U.) that is

composed of 46 black and

Moslem African natidns. The

S.CSjL members adhere to

the general mandate of the

United Nations and the

O.A.O. that condemns such

allegedly racist nations as

South Africa and Rhodesia,

and discourages all other na-

tions from participating in

sporting exchanges with

them. .

The decision to send the

ruguy Ic m Soi’th Africa

was apparently the touch-

Continued on Page 8, To'umn t _

By GORDON
Spfdal to Tb*

JAMESBURG. N. J., May
22—Weather conditions im-

proved today during the

second round of the Ladies

Professional Golf Association

76 Classic at Forsgate Coun-

try Club. But the awesome
characteristics of this diffi-

cult course remained — the

deep sand bunkers and the

greens that resemble minia-

ture mountain ranges.

•. One of the things that

changed drastically was the

performance of Sally Little,

the 24-year-old. South Afri-

can who gained her first

LwP.G.A. tour victory two

weeks ago in the Women’s
International at Hilton Head.

S. C. Following an opening

42. 41—83 yesterday, Miss

Little turned almost 180 de-

grees by shooting 37. 31

—

68. .Her three-under-par sec-

ond round equaled the open-

ing day's bwt of 68 turned

in by Jane Blablock.

-Miss Blalock and Betty

Burfeindt handled thfs tough

.course well and after two

National League
YESTERDAY’S GAMES

New .York at Montreal (n.h

Atlanta. 3, San Francisco 2.

Pittsburgh 4, Chicago S (16 in.).

Cincinnati at San Diego <n-).

Houston at Los Angeles In.).

St. Leals at Philadelphia tn.l.

American League
. YESTERDAY’S. GAMES

Boston at New York (n.*.

California at Texas (iU.

Detroit at Baftiraore (n.«.
’

Minnesota 5, Kansas City 3.

Milwaukee -S. Cleveland 5.
*

Chicago 7. Oakland 2.

Standings on Page. &.

S. WHITE Jr.

Ktr Tort Timet

rounds they were tied for the

lead at 138, four under par.

Miss Little won the Wo-
men’s International by one

stroke when she hoied a sand

shot at the final hole. She
- took a week off and returned

to action at Forsgate as one

of the favorites for the top

prize of 514,000 in the $70,-

000, 54-hole tourney.

But yesterday Miss Little

had her problems in the wind

and the rain. She said, "I

was just out to lunch.”

Miss Little landed in seven

bunkers yesterday and never

got anything resembling her

winning shot at Hilton Head.

But toda}' she was in a

trap only once as she ended

with a 151 total, nine over

par.
.

The - South African golfer

described the big Forsgate

traps as "the worst I’ve ever

been in. They are so deep you

can’t see the pin so you have

no feel of distance. How can

you hit what-you can’t see?”

Miss Little’s eight birdies

included a 2 at the seventh

hole' where she missed a
hole-in-one by less than an

inch. Her No. 6-iron tee shot

curled around the cup and

the ball stopped three inches

behind the stick.

Fewer golfers were landing

in the tarps since the wind

was not quite so stong as

yesterday when winds whip-

ped across Lhe course at 40

miles an hour and higher.

- But the threat of the bunk-

ers remained.

Brendan Dayle, the pro-

fessional. at Forsgate, made
it sound easy for a golfer to

get out of one of these 30-

foot-deep canyons.

"People get scared in these

Continued on Page 3, Cohnwi J

r.

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION: Denny Doyle of the Red Sox

being picked off first base, much to his chagrin, in the

sixth inning at Yankee Stadium on Friday. Doyle was
out when Oscar Gamble caught a fly ball from Fred

Lynn,' faked a peg to second, then fired to first.

Inside Information

Red Smith: Nostalgia and
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Celtics will open series with

Suns today. Page 3

Ali fight entangled in a web
of fiscal woes. Page 4

Bicentennial soccer puts

focus on Capital. Page 4

Anderson on Munich match
and its effects. Page 5 •

Obedience Classic for dogs
on next weekend. Page 9

Recruiting now a factor in

women’s sports. Page 10

Some naval architect will

get design plum. Page 10
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Dearly Precious Wins Acorn atBelmont; Baeza Missing
By MICHAEL STRAUSS
Braulio Baeza, the well-

known jockey who was
scheduled to ride Mrs. Ber-

tram H. Firestone's morning-
iine favorite. Optimistic Gal.

n yesterday's 46tii running

\f the Acorn Stakes at Bel-

.mnt Park, was mysteriously

missing a few hows before
’

post time for the $50,000

added race.

First across the finish line

was Richard Bailey’s Dearly

Precious in 1 minute 35 4/5

second. She beat Optimistic

Gal. ridden by a substitute

jockey, by 2 1/4 lengths with

Hobeau Farm’s Tell Me All

Third in the mile race. Dearly

Precious paid $6.40 to win.

The 36-year-old jockey,

who led the nation in purses

won last year with $3,695,-

198, W8s .scheduled to appear
at the track at noon. That

is the deadline fot riders to

report to' the Clerk of the

Scales. John H. O’Hara.

But when the jockey was
still missing at 2:30 Pjit, the

stewards notified -LeRoy Jo^
ley; the trainer of the 3-year-

old filly, that Baeza had been

taken off the horse. Jolley

was asked to find a replace-

ment
.

The trainer sought
.
Mrs.

Firestone for consultation in

the clubhouse because of the

importance of the decision.

They agreed the mount be

given to Patrick Day, who
had just scored with Irwin

Feiner's Handsome Ted which

.paid $10.40 for $2 in the

fourth race.

The absence of Baeza.- who
had ridden Optimistic Gal to

three victories this year in as

many races, was put in the

category of a mystery be-

cause the jockey's wife had

reported at about noon, "my
husbatid^^rtllilS^myW.the
track.” • / -

;
Lenny Goodman, the agent

of the Panamanian rider, said

that he had phoned the Baeza
home in nearby Garden City

and had been- told by Mrs.

Baeza that the jockey "should

be appearing at the track

.shortly.” Since the hoar was
already past noon. Goodman
reported the information to

(he stewards. -

Although Baeza has been

known on occasion to -be

taken off mounts, his failure

to appear or to phone was
considered highly unusual.

^Sometimes;.If a rider is

delayed and' he phones we
are permitted to give him

extra time to get|here.” said

OTIara. ... ‘'However, when
Baeza failed to arrive on

schedule and we received no
word from him, I immedi-

ately notified the stewards.”

Baeza, who also is Jolley’s

Tegular rider for such other

top performers as Honest

Pleasure and Foolish Pleas-

ure, was instrumental in

helping Optimistic Gal be-

come doe of last year’s lead-

ing 2-year-old fillies.-He rode

the Firestone color-bearer to

victories in such stakes

events as the Adirondack,

the Matron and the Frizette.

As a result of Baeza’s ab-

sence, Day, a 23-yenr-old

rider from Brush, Colo., found

himself entrusted with a

mount that most of the reven

other jockeys in the rare

would have preferred to their

own.

“I wish I had been open

for a mount in the big race,”

said one rider, who asked nol

to be identified for fear of

hurting the. feelings of the

trainer of the h.orse he was
scheduled to ride.

In contrast, Jean Cruguet,

the French jockey, who was
slated to guide Girl in Love,

a 15-to-l morning line out-

sider, said he was "happy

with the filly I’ve goL

“She- did well in Califor-

nia." said the Frenchman.

An unusual touch was

added to the unusual after-

noon early- on the program

when Bill Boland, a trainer,

asked for “an inquiry” after

his Wise Philip had finished

second to Darby Dan’s Lib-

eral in the second race.

Boland, a former jockey,

maintained that Wise Philip,

with Day up, had been inter-

ferred with by Liberal, ridden

by Angel Cordero, at the

5/16ths pole. The stewards

viewed the motion pictures

of the race and upheld Lib-

eral’s victory.

Dunn: Yorkshire Lad
On a Perilous Mission

By ULICK O’CONNOR
Last January when I vialed Richard

Dune at Bradford City, Yorkshire, r was
impressed by his self-confidence. British

sports writers didn't rate him highly then.
He was the last bottle of beer on the wall
for British bo2dng. That week Joe Bugner
had retired as heavyweight champion of
Britain—and if one of the bottles should
accidentally fell.

But Dunn doesn't see it (hat way. He
was scheduled to fight the “Lion of Flan-

Ali-Dunn Fight Facts
Site— OJympiahaHe, Munich, West
Germany.

Time—3 A.M. (Tuesday) Munich: 10 P.M.,
E.D.T. (Monday) United States.

Records—Ali (51-2-0, 36 knockouts):
Dunn (33-9-0.16).

Purses—Ali, S1.65 " million; Dunn,
$125,000.

Television—Live (o U.S. by N.B:c„
9 P2L, EJXT.

Scoring—10-point must system (10
points to round winner, nine or less

to loser and 10 each for even round).

(Related stories on Pages 4 and 5.)

ders,” Jean-Pierre Coopman, for the Eu-
ropean championship and if he won he

I" was promised a fight with Mohammad Ali.

S "I’ll tell up you one thing," he said looking
at me with a Yorkshire grin. “If I fight

Ali and I lose. I won’t be in the swimming
pool two hours afterwards like Dempsey
was—1 will be in the hospital.”

His training schedules are stem. Each
morning at 5:30 on a road near UnderclifC,

Bradford, he sprints and runs five miles *

hefore going off to his. day’s work as a

scaffolder. His father-in-law, a .
Yorkshire

Irishman named Jimmy Devanney, chugs
in front of him on a motorbike. Devanney
has been Dunn’s trainer sue* he began
as an amateur 15 years ago. After his day's

work, Dunn will meet Devanney again at

5:30 PM. at the Farmhouse Gym—an un-

used schoolhouse. He works out for two
hours On the bag and at sprinting dr'circuit

training. He has done this most days, win-
ter and summer, since, he turned profes-

sional in 1969.

Dunn’s record is not especially impres-

sive. He has had 42 fights and lost nine
of them. There have been some simprising
defeats, including one when Jose' Urtain
knocked him out in Madrid last year: Yet
in one way the astonishing thing is that

Dunn has got so far.. He has., not been able

to afford sparring partners. If you are a
welterweight in Britain it is not difficult

to get a spar. But there are simply not
enough heavy men around; and the few
that box have to be paid for sparring prac-
tice.

Until recently, Richard Dunn climbed
into the ring for each bout without having
had any boxing practice beforehand. That
is the equivalent of a high hurdler going .

into a race without having practiced over
tiie hurdles.

Last May, everything changed, for Dunn

Continued on page 4, Column 5

- Ufick O’Connor, a poet, author and
Abbey Theatre playwright,

. has. written

on theater and ballet for the London
Times. He was undefeated as a British

university boxing champion and once
knocked out three opponents in one month,
each within 15 seconds.
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A Double Fault at Match
By NEIL AMDUR

H.

i

.eft-
Tha.United States Tennis Association

%*:' never learns. It shortens its name, but
anil manages the wrong serve at the

1 wrong time—like a hacker double-
Jaiating at. match point.
The association's refusal to approve

open tennis as far back as 2963 delayed
the expansion and growth of the sport
for -half a decade; its political infighting
and conflicting positions over the years
created confusion and controversy; its

reluctance to update operational pro-
cedures and utilize routine public-rela-
tions techniques left the marketing of

its product in the backcourt.
The latest example oF U.S.T.A. short-

sightedness is the squeeze that stripped
the power and effectiveness from Bill

Talbert as tournament .director of the
United States Open championships, caus-
his resignation. No longer content to let

Talbert run an event that he had trans-
formed Into an artistic showcase, not to
mention an enormous money-maker,
U.S.TA. leaders want a louder, more
definitive voice in the decision-making.

Thought or the Fans

Nonsense. The most sensible strategy

that association officials could have
adopted for the United States Open was
to stay a topspin lob away from all pol-

icies and let Talbert handle the whole
show—his way.
Over the years, Bill Talbert had done

more than put people in seats in record
numbers at the West Side Tennis Club.
He had shown sensitivity and under-
standing, responding to the needs of
Ghe public, players, press and peers.

Talbert fought for the popular “sud-

den-death" tiebreaker,- used it success-
fully and would have retained it last

year if the U.S.T.A. had not copped out
to the pressures of a few nervous
players. He improvised a liberal ticket-

refund policy for all fans who felt

Bill Talbert: Director

and innovator of U.S.

Opentennis resignsand

the Forest Hills event

won’t quite be the same.

shortchanged by the last-minute ap-
proval of a night-time program.

He forced blazer-wearing U.S.T.A.
matrons at the women’s locker room to
admit accredited journalists who were
locked out of several important post-
match interviews by disgruntled women
pros.

Talbert's problem, la effect, may have
been that he had become too good, too
public for some U.S.T.A. volunteers, who
are not content with trying to upgrade
what should be the association’s first

responsibility—grass-roots programs.
Unfortunately, in recent years, the

U.S.T.A. has had difficulty deciding
what its priorities should be in the
sport. It would have been easy had ten-
nis languished as a sport, for the classes,

the way it did for more than half a
century. But now that new women
players are carrying racquets with the
same status as Gucci bags and Nielsen
numbers say that almost everyone is

playing the game, the association’s
values have become more inflated than
some of the survey statistics.

Talbert had never felt comfortable

within the U.S.T.A., realizing that the

association’s racquet was strung too
loosely to be effective -under pressure.

It took an ugly scene between a UJS.T.A.
president and'members of rhe media, on
the final day of the 1971 United States

Open, to build the $6,000 glass-enclosed

press box at West Side after Talbert
repeatedly had warned the association

of potential problems between clacking
typewriters and the silent tension of a
stadium gallery during a big-money
match.

For many years, the association had
a high-salaried executive director who
spent more time playing the sport than
trying to run it. Until recently, it -was
almost impossible to gain quick inform

mation on the status of the tournament
circuit, let alone find someone who was
willing to provide background material
on important political considerations

such as the Davis Cup or the rude be-
havior of players at U.S.T.A.-sanctioned
events.

Meddling with the United States Open
has done more than lose Bill Talbert

aa tournament director. It creates a

further credibility gap for the U-S.T-A.

Talbert more than any single person,

answered questions and never was more

than a touch volley away from any
crisis.

The U.S.T.A. needed Talbert more
than he needed the infinite headaches
of equal prize money, new playing

surfaces, afternoon and evening pro-
grams. irate spectators and player egos.

If anything, the fuss over his role may
be as good a time as any for the asso-

ciation to scrutinize itself.

The Future Is Dim.

The U.S.T.A. has made significant

strides in -such important areas as re-

search and education. But it lacks

depth and definition in trying to cope
with the complexities of Davis Cup
politics and the various prize-money

circuits, and prospects for the future

offer little encouragement.

Some cynics insist that Talbert's role

had been' overrated, that the growth
of the United States Open would have
happened with or without him as part

of the overall tennis boom.
Perhaps, if only because it was Tal-

bert who once said, .‘Tennis will grow
in spite of itself."

-

Yet what the public does not see. in

daily behind-the-scenes dealings, made
Talbert such an integral force at the
United States Open. He had become the

Man—a person the public, the media
and players could identify with at this

tournament.
As any hacker knows, one basic play-

ing principle of the sport is never to

change a winning game. Talbert’s tools,

and his record, spoke for themselves.

The U.S.T.A., at the moment, is trapped

in no-man's land.

Neil Amdur. a former tennis reporter

for the New Yorfe Times, is a producer

for CBS Sports.

The Mailbox: Zone
The Beanball Pitch
To the Sports Editor:

Intentional- bcanballs can be discour-

aged, if not eliminated, quite easily.

Simply make a rule change which would

assign a “danger zone" to each batter;

any pitch thrown in said zone would

constitute an automatic walk. Said zone

could be all that area which is both

above the batter’s shoulders and more

than, say, a foot from the edge of the

plate on the batter's side; (This would

still allow plenty or less-hazardous

space at which to throw the “brush-

back.”) . . .

If a batter is entitled to a base for

actually getting hit on the thigh or foot,

he is certainly entitled to the same for

undergoing the unnerving ordeaJ

near-miss to the head, even if said pitch,

is thrown innocently. And under such

a rule, umpires would only be required

to make normal Unear judgments-not

attitude decisions that could confound

a team of expert psychoanalysts.

C. Max Freedman
New York City

A Little Understanding

In Soccer Standings

To the Sports Editor

The' North American Soccer League

point system makes little sense. The

sudden death overtime makes even less.

Neither is an asset to the understanding

and enjoyment of league soccer

.

The need For a winner is so desperate

that teams still equal at the end of regu-

lation time are given extra time in order

that one of them can still win. Presum-

ably it's to protect us all from feeling

cheated by a draw.
Well, 1 say we’re ail being cheated

by overtime.

San Antonia, for example, recently
beat Los Angeles. 3-2, in overtime. Thai
team gained 6 points for the victcpEjS
and 3 oonus points for each of its thtM
and 3 bonus points far each of its threla
goals, making a total of 9 points. Dallas”
which beat Portland, 2-0, (decisive
enough in soccer terms) in regulation
time, gained 6 points for the victory

and 2 bonus points for each of its two
goals for a total of 8 paints, one less

than Saji Antonio, a point that could
cost a place in the playoffs.

For the standings to have any true

value at the end of the season, all teams

should have played an equal amount
of time. Overtime belongs only where
a winner is necessary to eliminate the
losing side from a competition.

j

What’s wrong with a draw anyway?
It can be a moral victors- for a visiting 1

team, playing in front of a large alien, i

crowd, or a weak home side rtolding y.

on against a team of visiting superstare.

Take this away, and you’re taking away
1

the essence of the game.
A system to encourage attacking soc.

cer is ‘one thing, but ignoring the game's

natural integrity in doing so, is a ques-

tionable course.

Six points for a victory, plus h
points, whn multiplied several ti

exaggerates and complicates rather t

explains the usually slight differen

between teams. Two points for a vie

ry. one for.a draw, none for a loss wc
be far more efficient.

Soccer is a great game. The Unit

States is coming to love it, and if-

fallacy to think the N.A.S.L., sign
;

great players every few days, can't n
r

treating the game as if it were m~
than a cheap spectablc. Everyone c

cemed deserves much more.
Barrington Sm

New York

A Matter of Winning’ at All Costs: Women Can Play at This Game, Too

l .
r

By JOSEPH A. MARGOLIS

In recent years, the opportunity for

• women to participate in competitive
*'

athletics has expanded rapidly. But it

-• appears (based on personal experience
• with a women’s college- team) that in-

stead of learning from the mistakes
‘ often attributed to men's athletics,

I women’s sports are repeating these

;
abuses in their programs.

" A major criticism of men's athletics

has been the theme of "total commit-

: ment to winning at all costs.” This
• "winning at all costs” is an attitude

most often generated by the coach and
- assimilated by the athlete through the

coach’s behavior and direction. The
- athletes are an extension of the coach’s

L ideas and values.

• When compared to men s athletics, I

• have observed this "win obsession" to

be equal to and perhaps even higher irr

women's sports. I do not want to negate

the value of winning (when the athlete

• exerts his or her best effort within the

;
framework of the game), but rather to

: evaluate and scrutinize the means en-

ployed to gain the end.

In all athletic contests, roles are es-

tablished to insure continuity, consist-

ency. standardization and equalization

• of competition. These rules govern the

.contest.

Rules Go by Boards

On rare occasions, if both teams

agree, these rules may be altered

slizhtiv. However, when changes are

requested to give a team an advantage,

the protection of the rules is abused.

It seems more requests for rule changes,

to benefit one team, occur in women's

sports than in men's.

For example, in swimming, a team

without divers requested that diving be

eliminated from the program, thus

'eliminating the points from this went.

This would bo the same as a football

"team, minus a kicker, requesting its

opponents to eliminate field goals and

extra poims.
Another swimming team that lacked

depth requested that the number of
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events be cut In half and the distance
of various events be shortened. This
would be the same as a basketball team,
short on. players, requesting its oppo-
nent to play three quarters and extend
the number of personal fouls per man
to eighL
Another team, after the first event of

a meet, insisted upon using a scoring
system its opponents had never en-
countered. The opposing team surmised

that this alteration in scoring would
give it a distinct advantage.

In other meets, teams stalled exces-
sively to the point of being disqualified.

This was done to give a swimmer who
had just completed an event more rest
before swimming again.
A women's team meet had a circus-

like atmosphere in which the men’s
team of one school was actually used
to harass the women of the opposing

team. Another team used the same of-
ficials at all home meets and had these
officials travel with it to officiate away
meets.
Coaches have attempted to make

illegal entry changes after the names of
the contestants for an event were of-
ficially entered and announced. This
would be analogous to a baseball game
in which one team had to play with its

announced lineup, but its opponents.

Alan Tunwr

at their discretion, could change their
lineup each inning allowing anyone to
bat, pitch, run or field in any sequence.
Many of these practices were wide-

spread and not exceptions. Why do
such things take place? The name of
the game is winning. Women’s sports
are growing rapidly and becoming more
bigtime. Many opportunists realize this

and are eager to get on the bandwagon.
This can also be attested to by the

battles between various organizations

for control of women’s sports. The way

to the -top and recognition is through

producing winners, so does it really

matter if a few rules are bent?

What is happening now may be the

exploitation of women’s athletic pro-

grams and the athletes they serve.

Many of the incidents previously noted

occurred at what might be classified as

low-pressure schools, where athletics

were not of primary importance and a

coach's job would not be jeopardize^

because of his record. i

What is going to happen at school]

going bigtime into women's compel

tive ^athletics? In what direction wL
women’s. athletics in our schools ant

communities proceed? We are wer
aware of the abuses in men's athletit

programs. THe malpractices involved ir

Little Leagues are well known and havi,

been widely publicized. Are we to b

lieve that these same programs now '

expanding and becoming more pnpular

for women of all ages and levels of

competition will escape these abuses?

These school and communitv pro-i.v

grams will be run by similarly educated •
-

individuals who have directed the men s <

programs. Simply because these pro-:,

grams will now be -oriented for females. ^

will this change the personality, phi Ins- \

ophv or behavior of the oeople govern-

mg "these programs? I think not. and iX
have cited problem situations that al- :

ready exist
'‘

"t?
’ We have all. read recently of mal- -

practices in .recruitment, and violations >

in the afees of eligibility, scholarship t,.-

and academic standing may follow. It h:

.

is hoped that equalization of oppor- r- .

{unity will no lead to the equal izatior >•. -

of abuses of the type in men’s athletics, &...

.

It is also hoped that women’s athletic jr.-

programs will find a model that truly _•

reflects the goals of snorts competitior
£

m an educational setting.
—

1:
-

Joseph A. Margofis is assoeferte pri
~

fessor of physical education at Brookly ^ .

College. He has coached the Brookly «T; : .

College men’s swimming team for th

last 10 years and its' women’s swimmin
J

- •

team since it began in 1 974.

Phil Jackson and the Knicks, Past a.nd Present
By PHIL JACKSON

u *• -P

RED HOLZMAN—Red s style is soft and
gentle. Red is also very sljck, and
he can con a man into playing well.

He is a gentleman, and the attitude

he communicates is that the Knicks
can win basketball games only if the
players do the best job they are capable
of doing. Instead of telling a substitute

to relax and not try to do everything
the first minute he’s in the game. Red
will simply say. "Run through a few
offensive plays until you get the feel

of die ball." Red is a -diplomat rather
than a tyrant, but the Knicks bear
bis imprint.

•
WALT FRAZIER—During our practice
sessions, Walt Frazier is just about tee
greatest guard I’ve ever seen. But with
a standing-room-only crowd of nearly
20,000 people watching his every move.
Wait often tended toward nursing his
"Mr. Cool" image.

•
EARL MONROE—Earl was such a tre-

mendous person that everybody on the
club took to him right away. He exhibit-
ed a quiet, unassuming kind of strength,
and he knew when to take control
of a game and when to lie back. The
knock against Earl had always been
his defense, but he eventually showed
us that this was a bum rap. I guess
nobody ever expected him to play good
defense before, so he never did.

•
DICK BARNETT—Dick was like molas-
ses. and it looked as if be was always
playing ball in slaw motion, but be
was surprisingly quick, talented, clever

Phil Jackson has played forward for the New York Knickerbockers '

of the National Basketball Association since 1967. These sketches of his
teammates and Coach Red Holzman are taken from the new book,
"Maverick? by Phil Jackson with Charles Rosen (Playboy Press, $935). .

Copyright ° 1975 by Phil Jackson and Charles Rosen. They are printed
here with permission of the publisher.

and competitive. Unfortunately, he also
felt that the name of the game was
scoring a

.

lot of points and nothing
else. i

•
DAVE DEBUSSCHERE—Dave was the
strong, silent type. Even though he
often played with nagging injuries, I

never once heard him complain. In
fact, the one thing that Dave hated’
more than anything else was to hear
his teammates making excuses for their
poor play. He felt that a player had
to accept total responsibility ‘for his
own mistakes. He roomed 'with Bill
Bradley, and the two of them seemed
to set a tone of maturity that was
a standard for the rest of the team.

•
BILL BRADLEY—Bill was the Super-
.man-Christian-white hero. My parents
'said they had read his testimony in the
newspapers and so they knew he was
a good Christian boy. Bradley was a
total stranger to everybody" on the
team. He turned out to be a person
who didn’t expect anything at al! From
people and, similarly, he made absolute-
ly no demands on them. He won’t
speak unless he’s spoken to, except
when he thinks he can iearn something
from someone, a very private person,
he doesn't heckle people or mess with
anyone's feelings. One collar side of

/

his shirt is usually up around his ear
while the other side is tucked under
his coat. He also wears a raincoat
that looks like it has been crumpled
up in his pocket for about a year,
and his -T-shirts always have holes
m them. He Jives a well-ordered life,

except when it comes to dressing him-
self. What's, surprising about Bradtey
is his bubbling sense of humor. Once
he gets going, he is like a small boy
and he seems to lose al! or his inhibi-
tions.

•
JERRY LUCAS—Jerry had been in the
National Basketball Association for
eight years before he became a Knick,
and his reputation certainly preceded
him. Few of his ex-teammaies had much
respect for Lucas. They thought he
was zany and that he cared only about
his personal statistics. He was also
reputed to have little interest in talking
about any subject other than himself.
The general opinion floating around
the league was that Jerrv. Lucas was
an overrated ballplayer, when he joined
tee club, the prevailing attitude was
skeptical. But it soon became apparent

.

that he was a much better player than
any of us had anticipated. He compen-
sated for his shortcomings by playing
with an incredible intelligence.

£
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J In Summary
i

* The U.S. Triesto
n

i Tighten Controls

r On NuclearSale
a"
e

- The United. States is attempting to

o
' impose on the Government of Iran a

ii -slight but important addition to the

ti controls Washington normally requires

v as part of a bilateral nuclear coopera-

S'tion agreement. The American pro-

uposal is as expression of Waslungtorf*
ijcontinuing concern, expressed in

various ways at various international

tlorums, about the dangers of nuclear

ttirollferation, and to persuade other

Countries to tighten their controls on
tfissionahle materials. What the United
cotates- fears is the proliferation of

suclear weaponry; India, in 1974,

exploded a nuclear weapon with

material intended by Canada, the

PjLpplier, for peaceful uses.

^ As reported last week in The New
f’ork Times, Washington is seeking to

inquire Iran to share with one of the

"hajor industrial countries control over

ny nuclear fuel reprocessing plant

uiit in Iran. This is a more stringent

ondition than exists in any of the

Dproximately 30 bilateral nuclear

^operation agreements now in

;istence between America and other

•untries.

If adopted, the new requirement

Jid set a precedent for all future

nerican sales of nuclear fuel. Aroerl-

agreed last year to sell Iran slightly

riched uranium fuel and nuclear

ctors.

As with other nuclear agreements,

* ultimate arrangement will require

gthy and complex negotiations. An-

er difficulty will be how to con-

re other industrial countries to im-

je similar rigid requirements. France

j
West Germany, for example, have

jised to impose tight controls on

ptries to which they sell nuclear

jjs or reprocessing plants.

j|ie Ford Administration proposals

§ far less drastic than those made
*ntly by Jimmy Carter, the former

femor of Georgia who is seeking

'Democratic Presidential nomlna-
?
. Mr. Carter has proposed an out-

*t ban on the sale of nuclear re-

cessing plants and a five-year

,j
atarium by the United States and

^pia on all nuclear explosions.

attain vs.

smmunists
e Vaticaais stepping up its efforts

.issuade 1 alian voters from sup-

ing the ( ommunist Party in na-

il election ; next month. There is

sual alarm beliind the exhortations.

Vatican ai d its allies in the ruling

stian Den ocratic Party are con-

‘ed that the Communists will

-ge as the country’s strongest par-

jout 97 percent of Italy's voters

baptized Reman Catholics, and Vat-

^officials hr ve stressed what they

3B fundame ntal conflict between

txist ideolo jy and the Christian

iipt of man. ’ But it is questionable

l iuch philosj phical arguments will

Kome the dir satisfaction of ordma-

'ters with oeraporal matters. The

5s have incr sasingly turned in the

eirear to Co nmunist leaders; the

tyian Pemoc ats have been unable

'fWiate the a untry’s deep political

^Sordmic tro :bles.

yV.y Italian Catholics apparently

jicile their :hurch membership

support for < :ommunists by sepa-

ig the Comm mists' political poli-

- and administ ‘ative abilities from
. theology.
' go to church and I vote Commu-
" one Roman Catholic who is also

;e 'in a Christ an trade union has

"I still have fciith. I view Marxism
way of looking at man and the

d, a way to find solutions, f don't

pt Marx on trie question of athe-

but 1 do accept it [Marxism]

program for practical action to

.form the coun ry.”

frther. in a lountry where the

ch is automatic ally part of nation-

nd individual life, catholicity is

j
taken for grs nted and anticleri-

jn is far more common than Tor

iple, in the United States where
ion is a distinctive aspect of per-

T identification. There is also the

that the ordinary Communist-
Ig Italian is \ not necessarily a
Tit or adherent of Marxism, but a

^irter of a certain political plat-

dg Vatican’s concerns go beyond

y rictly theological. If the Commu-
d twin in June, or gain enough
omth to force’ their way into the

luifiment, the Vatican stands to

y°4ancial and tax privileges and

™fr
istantial influence of® its many

orma
sanizations‘

scussi

r Rot _ __
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ep’n^ihiopia?
iem ov *

Her reijvernmcnt oF Ethiopia ap-

en
inn

^as decided t0 makc a ma^or
fe

*°d res0,ve thc suerrilla war in
*

t

a
[L ^nmost province of Eritrea,

gjr RoPr whether the Government

« stylersue a military solution and
1

-run the Eritrean rebels, or
t JUMM
fetP THt

a political one and try to reach a com-
promise wth them. There is evidence

to support each possibility.

Intelligence reports make It seem
that the Government has embarked on
what is. In effect, a holy war, sending

several thousand armed peasant Chris-

tians in trucks toward Eritrea. The
peasants reportedly have been prom-
ised land in Eritrea, if they can over-

'

run territory now held by the predom-
inantly Moslem rebels seeking to

secede from Ethiopia.
1

The Government in Addis Ababa has

denied that the peasant assault is hap-

pening. Last weekend Brig. Gen. Tafari

Banti, the head of state and chairman

of the Provisional Military Govern-
ment, offered major concessions to the
rebels, an indication that the Govern-
ment, offered major concessions to the

rebels, and indication that the Gov-
ernment would rather negotiate than
fight

General Tafari offered the possibility

/^^* /and^7

of regional autonomy, an end to the

state of emergency in Eritrea, financial

assistance and an easing of the hostili-

ties between the Eritreans and the rest

of the country. The Eritrean rebels

have not yet responded, but that may
be due-^in part to indecision over
whether to take seriously the offers of

conciliation or the armed peasants pre-

paring to assault them.

American' diplomatic and military

offidals appear to be taking the mili-

tary concerns seriously. A debate has
begun in the State Department over
Ethiopia's request for additional mili-

tary aid.

Some State Department officials

argue that the United States should
continue to serve as Ethiopia's major
weapons supplier to offset the Soviet

Union's influence in the region, with
neighboring Somalia. Other officials

argue that the new Government in

Ethiopia has been hostile to America
and deserves no further support. Ethio-

pia has recently turned to China, Tur-

key, Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia

for arms. The Eritrean rebels report-

edly receive arms assistance from
militant countries of the Arab bloc,

including Syria, Iraq and Libya.

An African

Buffer Zone
The Government of South Africa

has announced plans to set up a 1,000-

raile-Iong, half-mile-deep buffer zone
between the territoiy of South-West
Africa, which it controls, and Angola,

the territory’s northern neighbor.

Creation of a zone to deter attacks

across the border had been under con-

sideration for months by Pretoria.

The decision to act at this time ap-

parently is in response to a sharp in-

crease in assaults in South-West
Africa by guerrillas based in Angola.

They are seeking independence for the

territory.

Western intelligence sources say

they do not know how serious the

guerrilla incursions have become, or

whether Cuban troops in Angola have
become more active in training and
arming the insurgents as South Afri-

can sources have asserted.

The attacks probably are related to

demands by the South-West Africa

People's Organization, which is rec-

ognized by the United Nations as the

legitimate representative of a majority

of the territory’s people, for inclusion

in constitutional negotiations now
under way in the territory. Pretoria

has outlawed the People’s Organiza-

tion and is holding talks instead with

a moderate coalition of blacks and
whites.

South Africa has already removed
500 Chilians from the buffer zone and
established a curfew that will mean
no one may enter or leave the area

without a permit after dark.
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OPEC to Meet;

Whither Prices? _

Representatives of the ofl producing

.

nations will meet in Indonesia this

. week
. to discuss prices. Industry

sources iff Teheran say that new data

on Western demand suggest that, with -

usage rising again, the cartel will be-

aMe to Increase prices slightly.

‘There -is much confidence that the

OPEC countries still control the crude

oil market and win continue to do so

for some time to come,” an Iranian

oil industry figure said last week.
’

Increased demand for oil as West-
on economies revive .has apparently

averted a dispute over prices that at
1 one time was threatening the unity of
k OPEC. Lower income and price shav-

iflg had forced even some of the larger

oil .exporters to trim back ambitious .

' development plans.

-The recession In the industrial coun-

tries had resulted in lower oil imports

and downward pressure on oQ prices,

particularly for types such as Iran's

heavy crude that are in less demand.

The success of the oil cartel In rais-

ing prices and keeping them up has

inspired several similar efforts involv-

ing other important commodities.

None of them has matched the oil

group’s success, however.
New attempts have been made at

' the United Nations Conference on

Trade and Development in Nairobi.

Developing countries, led by Vene-

zuela, the Philippines and Algeria,

have been urging establishment of a

znulti-biHioff-dollar fund to-buy buffer

stocks of key commodities that could

be used to regulate supply and de-

mand and so maintain price stability.

The industrial nations have gen-

erally resisted such a plan. Instead

they would prefer a series of Case-by-

case commodity arrangements be-

tween producers and consumers to

regulate prices and buffer stocks.

The Opposition

To Mr. Miki
A movement to oust Takeo Miki as

Prime Minister of Japan is accelerat-

ing. Factions within the ruling Liberal-

Democratic Party * are acutely dis- .

satisfied with -the tray Mr. Miki has

dealt with the Lockheed scandaL

Opposition to Mr. MDti from within

his own party has never been far from
the surface since his selection as Prime
Minister in December of 1974. He was
a- compromise choice; several others,

each the leader of a party faction,

sought the job then and continued to

covet it

It is a'mark of the political^nature

of the opposition that Mr. Miki has-

been accused of hurting the party by,

on the one hand, pursuing the Lock-

heed investigation too thoroughly, and .

on the other not pursuing it thorough- -

• ly enough. ...

Lockheed officials have admitted to *

;

spending $12.6 million over the last .

*

two • decartgs in Japan, much of it

allegedly to bribe high-ranking Jap- -

anese officials to help sell Lockheed
aircraft. But the scandal that has gal-

vanized opposition to Mr. Miki has .

also given him a new weapon that

might help him survive: His aldes.have

hinted he may leak the names of high-

ranking politicians involved in the

scandal if his opponents get too rough-

India’sAnswer
To Critics Is Jail
As part of a continuing campaign

to stifle dissent, the Government of

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has
reportedly arrested 7,000 persons con-

nected with clandestine publications

critical of the Government. The deten-

tions bring to 30,000 the number of

people believed detained in the 11

months since civil liberties were sus-

pended in India.

'

Indian officials said the latest ar-

rests would prevent the dissemination

“of objectionable literature inciting

people to agitational and subversive

activities."

Since last summer, opposition fig-

ures in India, particularly in the states

of Tamil Nadu and Gujarat, have been
printing the underground papers,

usually a few badly printed broadside

sheets or mimeographed pages. But in

recent weeks the general availability

of these papers, in the capital and
in Tamil Nadu and Gujarat, has de-

clined. The national Government
earlier this year took over the state

regimes in the two provinces that had
been centers of opposition to the

Gandhi regime.

Paris Willing to

Patrol in Beirut
President Valery Giscard d’Estaing

of France has offered to send French

troops to monitor a cease-fire in Leba-
on, where the dvil war continues.

France has warm and close ties to

Lebanon; the French administered

Lebanon from 1918 to 1946 under in-

ternational mandates.

The prospect of a French interven-

tion in the near future seems remote,

and the main effect of Mr. Giscard

d’Estaing’s offer is to increase the

pressure on Lebanon’s President,

Suleiman Frenjieh. to stefr down, as

he has promised but so far failed to

do. The French intervention, proposed

by Mr. Giscard d’Estaing during his

current trip to the United States, re-

portedly has the tacit approval of

Washington and of Syria. But France

would only intervene upon the request

of the Lebanese Government end after

a new President has been installed.

Bryant Rollins

and Thomas Butson

But It Also Has a Unifying Factor: Need

Emm Mlkara*

The Misnamed Third World’

Has Divisions All Its Own
By PAUL HOFMANN

The loose caucus of 100 or so underdeveloped nations
has been effective in international affairs because its mem-
bers agree on one basic tenet: The nations want more.

This agreement has given titan growing influence at the
United Nations General Assembly, and in meetings such ns
the United Nations Conference on Trade and 'Development
now being held in Nairobi, Kenya. The developing countries
contend they have long been exploited by the industrial na-
tions and they have been able to air.specific grievances. like

the fluctuations in world prices for the raw materials on*
which their economies depend.

'

But this grouping of poor nations — about 70 percent of
the earth's population with only 30 percent of global in-

come—is not at all a monolithic bloc. This group of develop-
ing countries is oftfn called (and sometimes rails itself) "the
third world" to distinguish it from the Western world domi-
nated by the United States and the Eastern world dominated
by the Soviet Union. But "third world” is a misnomer; its’,

unity is fragile and the economic and political differences
among its members are enormous as, for instance, between
the newly oil-rich developing countries such as.Saudi Arabia
and truly impoverished countries such as Bangladesh.
Politics intrude even on who is considered for membership;

- some nations, such as Chile, are baited for political
1

reasons. '

The divisions have shown up in other areas. Algerians
and Cubans, for example, have stopped coordinating their

'

moves at the United Nations as they had done , until

recently. Algeria has served notice it won’t support another
drive by Prime Minister Fidel Castro to embroil the de-
veloping nations in a quarrel with the United States over
demands for Puerto Rico’s independence.

Diplomats at United Nations headquarters watched in

fascination the other day as African representatives were
crowding around Algeria's chief delegate, Abdellatif RahaL
The Africans were telling' the Algerian they wouldn’t back
an initiative by him in the Economic and Social Council to
reconfirm the equation of Zionism with racism. The African
delegates reminded Mr. Rahai they had gone along with the'

Arab group last November when it pushed through the
General Assembly tbe resolution that declared Zionism to
be "a form of racism and racial discrimination." An African
delegate was overheard to say: “You matte us break c4f

relations with Israel, and what have we got in return?"

Another dispute is pitting Indonesia against Mozambique,
Guinea-Bissau and Angola, all three former Portuguese
possessions, over a remote remnant of Lisbon's colonial
empire, Timor. India is distrusted by Pakistan: Ethiopia
and Somalia are openly hostile neighbors.

The Lesson From Oil

Bot the bloc of developing countries is still influentiaL
Much of the influence is the.result of the 1973 oil embargo.
Clearly in the service of Arab politics, the oil weapon
brought advantages—a fourfold price increase—also to non- .

Arab producers. It furthermore increased the prestige and
leverage of non* industrial countries generally. At the same
time, the success of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries caused a deep cleavage between developing
countries that had oil and those that didn’t
The second group found to its dismay it had to pay the

same high price for oil as the industrial nation^. Economists
- started to speak of yet another national grouping, destitute

- countries,- such ’as Bangladesh, that had: little or nothing to
- sell and tvere hard hit by the world energy crisis.

Despite internal differences, the emerging countries, most
of which

.
declare themselves also "nonaligned” with any of

the superpowers, have generally stuck together in interna-

tional negotiations and especially in the United Nations. The
wqrid organization has in feet become the principal forum
of the developing nations. Big powers, including the United

; States, often woo the group merely because of its voting
strength in the General Assembly and other United Nations
bodies. '

, .

The tensions will almost certainly be evident in a series

of.strategy meetings this summer. They will include a con-
ference of tbe Organization of African Unity in-Mauritius.

• and- a heads-of-state conference of the so-called nonaligned

group in Colombo. Sri Lanka.

. .If President Tito of Yugoslavia attends the Colombo
parley be will be the only survivor of the "historic chiefs”

of the. nonaligned movement. Jawaharlal Nehru of India,

Gaxoal Abdel Nasser of Egypt, Emperor Hade Selassie of
- Ethiopia, and

-

President .Sukarno of Indonesia, who were
charter members of the group, are all -dead. With or

.. without President Tito, Yugoslavia is today on the fringe

of the group. None of tbe other leaders has quite the in-

ternational stature of the "historic chiefs.”
- The principals in tbe -movement now are President Houari

' Boumedienne of - Algeria, President Julius K. Nyerere of
Tanzania, President Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia and a few
lesser figures. All head authoritarian one-party regimes,
and most derive their power from liberation movements
that have become military machines.

The Castro initiative
Then there is of course Mr. Castro. The Cuban military

expedition into Angola has startled some'African and Latin

.

American governments,-and these qualms may come up at
the meetings, in Mauritius and Sri tanka
Mr. Castro’s military effort in Africa Bas had the effect of

alerting the United States to that continent and to the
difficulties of developing nations in general. The recent
African tour by Secretary of State Henry A Kissinger with

.
the proclamation of a new United States, doctrine—support
for black, majority rule m. southern Africa — in
Zambia, .was a first result. - While diplomats concede that
the -Lusaka, statement bas won new friends for. the United
States in Africa, the fact that it was made at all is seen
as a triumph for tbe developing nations.
China ,has for -years been

,
courting the developing coun-

tries, but has lately found that even members of that group
that seemed staunch allies, like Tanzania or Mozambique,
refuse to be' sucked into the Moscow-Peking. struggle.

European,nations that were once the chief colonizers of. .

the developing nations are groping for a hew relationship.
President ValSiy Giscard d’Estaing of France has organiisd
his own north-south parley in Paris; Britain is. using old
Commonwealth ties to exercise influence in developing'
countries; and-- Portugal is now cultivating the . liberation
movements that only recently had . been outlawed and
fought by Lisbon.

Paul Hofmann is a United Nations correspondentJ0r I7S*
New York Times. ,
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Ali-Dunn Isn’t the Greatest at German Box Office

.
Tho-vwybast iri'worid soccer oomes'to Ams&ca.*-h a preview erf

feeir78Yfarid Cupqualifying game this conmjg fall, Italy, twfc* Weald
^Cnpdianirion. tekesooEngland. also a World Cap wmto; h, mWar^-

aidzu, tnree.mnBs wona^uppfatnp^^ the hiatari-
:

<al"'file Bowl inNowHavim. Besides these three soccer powers, Taam^w - Aiaaicai tha best at die protesaonalspkyu^ in tte United vrilT

.

g^- Jtinlaties special tauraajnent in major stadia araund'the country. Draft
this once-in^a-iife&iie opportunity tb see die National Teams of

irfll nttrl T>iT»h L-iL iL £ l t .i .
zfl and Italy, both ip their first-ever matrhnff in the United States.

^andEngJand.YouTI ^ao be benefiting the development erf youth socos,
osaddng programs arid preparation of the United States World CupT—• 'YU-I T : a . _ _ TV

Cup* will use all net proceeds for these purposes. Buy tout tickets at"
New York: Cosmos Home Game-Yankee Stadium: May 17 vs. Lob
Angelesi Tickets: England vs. ItalyW (16 years and under). S& 510,

B ljj.

' 512, $15. Brazil vs. Italy $4jl6 years'

Vmmn asd under), SB, S10, $12. Available at
ItcfcrtKm; New York Cbsmos IViet

yyr Office- in- Vfemer CommuMcatitm
Building, 75Rockefeller Plaza.

"V
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BfMCHAEE KATZ
;

SpcdalbtT)M.s«w7«knau]r

'MUNICH; West 'Germany,
-May .

22—-Muhammad .All's
-.world heavyweight* title fight

' With -Ricbard Dunn was sell-
ing so wen that the cham-
pion had to buy- $100,000
tworth of tickets today or the
-challenger might have been
.kicked oat of his hoteL.

And Ali, who refused in-

duction -. into,, the United
States,Army, ^because of my
religion,'* will'give the tickets
to. .American, soldiers based
here “because tljey fight -so

bard for our' freedom.”

_*AK inay he the ^greatest
attraction in boxing-history,
bat after .last 'month’s poor
performance -against Jimmy
Young, tickets

1
far the bout

here against his current play-

: mate . of . the month, an- Eng-
lishman who :

says he can
-.“cook, sew, dam and knit”
but whose boxing ability is

suspect, were hot telling .ike

hot sauerkraut

By th!s
‘ afternoon, fewer

than half the 12,700 seats

in the Olymniahalle were
sold for the fight wh'ch is

scheduled for 3 o’clock Tues-
day morning so It can be
shown live Monday night on
American ' television (NBC-
TV,. Channel 4 in New York,
10 P.M.)

.
The German pro-

moters, who may lose $400,-
000 on the fight, cut prices
in half today. But even $200
for the top seats may be too
rich for a 34-year-old cham-
pion who feels he has to

prove again that he’s “Der
Grossfce” CThe Greatest”),
and a 31-year-old challenger
who earned his shot by
beating Berad August

AU’s Tlvfcet Purchase

Ali thinks so. “They
shouldn’t have to pay more
than $100 — even for me,”
he said.

With the promoters losing

money— Dunn's $4,000 bill

at the JEtton wasn’t paid this

morning and -the hotel: was
getting ready to evict the

Englishman's entourage —
the .' fight ->tself teemed ' in
danger. But Ali, who "was to

have earned $1:6 million,

Ali-Dunn Statistics

Dunn- - -Ali

Age 31 V 34
Weight .,.210... 220

..Height .... 6-3 -6-3

'

Reach- 80 - 80
..Chest (nor.). 45 '.’.44

Clfest (exp.)..47% 4$
Biceps 16-

'.'-Forearm- ... 13% 13%
Waist : 3ff * 34
Thigh- 23r- 26
caif ,;'.'i5^.i35r

Neck ' ...

.

lT% f}% .

Wrist 8% 8

Fist ....... 13% 13
Ankle 10% 9%‘

came to the rescue and pur-
chased about 2,000 tickets,

which will .be turned over,

he said, to American head-
quarters to be given "to
whoever^ been working hard
for them.”

218 or 223?

‘T just picture myself sitt-

ing in the barracks, with no
money, and here (s an Amer-
ican, the champion of the
world* and I couldn't see
him,

n
Ali said after a ‘light

workout at a school gym-
nasium.

“I'm an American,” the
champion said. 'T didn’t go
in the Army because of my
religion and because I wasn’t
going to go into any illegal

war. But if American were in

a just war, Fd volunteer for

the front line. Fd do the shuf-

fling and win the war.
“Besides, what's* hundred

thousand .to mo' when Fm
malting a million-five justfor
joking around.”

Ali can’t afford to joke
around again. It has already
cost him. $100,000. Against
Young he was overweight at
233 pounds, sluggish and,
worst of all, slow. He has
been training harder - for
Dunn, the British. Common-
wealth and European cham-
pion, andlie said ire expected
to weigh in tomorrow at
about 218 pounds. But his
midriff looks as if^it has put
on a few dumplings,here and
his trainer, Angelo Dundee,
said Ali would be around 225
tomorrow.

It may not -matter .

Dunn, who has lost 9 times
in. 42 fightSm including an
eighth-round knockout by
Young. Bat Dunn is a left-

hander,: a breed of heavy-
weight All has imposed only
once in his 53-fight profes-

.

sional career, in I960, when
he had trouble with Kari Mil- .

denberger before knocking
the German out in the -12th

round. And Dunn believes in-

dreams.
'Tve had It four.- times,

now,” said Dunn, “the dream
where I beat AIL” - - •

. Dempsey the Inspiration.

The 6-foot-3-mch York-
shireman wouldn’t revpgl the
details,, but his 71-year-old
manager, George Biddles, said

the dream occurred after

Dunn had seen films of

the. 1923 Jack Dempsey-Xnis
Firpo match when Fiipo

knocked the champion out of
the ring. ...
Dempsey climbed back and

knocked Firpo out in the sec-

ond round. Presumably, Dunn
awoke before Ali turned the
dream into a nightmare.

Dunn, who is expected to

weigh 220 pounds for. the

Aaodaied Prss*

Muhammad Ali wiping perspiration from his face after a

training, session In Munich, West Germany, dn -Friday.

fight, did not .work today.
Instead, be went out to buy
a music box for his wife. .. ..

“She's been ejecting,them
a little while,” Dunn said in

his hotel room, “and Fve
Jtten her five. They all play

same melody. De-de-de-
dum ..."

. For those who cant read
music, Dunn 'was humming
the popular theme from “Dr.
Zhivagol” ...

CHICAGO (NFO—flBMd Dumb U*. ftd.lt,
|

flrri-raund ~ draff cfw*o»r ft

om-vaar ; contracts. •
- - •

teMOHTON (CrU—Stand Tour Kndaba.1

center; Brandt YtwJft.' Jim Herndon, run-

nhra backs; Ted Smith, oftenstw Board. I

and Boyd Jons, defenstn tod.

Dunn: A Yorkshire Lad on a Perilous

-4

"
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Danny
Thomas -

Memphis .(

Classic e- >
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_ Gene Litflerdefends his titfe
'

- in this-$200,000 event—
-following theWGT Chaftenge
Cup finals!

4PM
NBC Sports

t DURAN VS.BI2ZJtlll

r WHLI L1BHVHGETUXIHE
|. CKMI>ni» 2N IMM Prm latanstftnal

-Richard Dunn carrying Ids brother-in-law, Lawrence
Devanney, diaing a morning workout in Munich. Jimmy
Devanney, Dunn's father-in-law and trainer, rides nearby.

v <

if ;

CHAMPIONSHIP
ntSTCUE

PHOENIX VS.B0ST6N

CBS Sports will broadcast everygame in the

Championship series. Rick Barry, guestannouncer.

3:38PM CBS SPiR!S®2

IHDflt

- Ara GOOD acre mouicdn rosort. Pack-
age fcicbxfes lodging. breoMast 5 din-— -nerr<rtxjcTS of tenrnc daily (1 txwr ot

which is instnictksviD. So there’s time
- - Tor gwfam ilng . rkflng, faWng, hAtmg.

OLTOM
Goll& saXng nearby.

BoUon. Vt 05477

5DAYS for $169. iNantei

perperson | Address
.-f. dbL’occup.

\ Send details;
802-434-2T31
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when he beat Rocky. Campbell. George
Biddles, the Leicester manager who bis
bad in Its stable, among* others, Hogan
Bassey, featherweight champiob of -the

WMld, agreed to take Dunn. 'Now Dunn
.had moving heads tQ aim his fists at, in-

. stead.of an inert tewdust-filled bag.

Two -heavyweights. Derek Simpkin and.-

Eddie Fenton, gave hhn IO* days’ sparring

before his last four. fights, three of which
he .

won by a knockout His sudden im-
provement may even be the reason some
sports writers have downgradd his suc-

cesses. There has ben a tendency to regard •

his opponents as weak, rather than to ac-

cept Dunn, in his new image-: • '

The vital thing for a boxer is to* pet 1

into distance. This -means choosing the
right moment, to ' hit . as'an '.opponent moves
around. If the punch is thrown from'too
far out It loses halfitsnpower. ff the boxer
'waits till hfl gets too -near, his opponent
'will gftti there- first Judging distance, m
the -ring is as delicate as tinting a- golf

swins. and ta boxer cam only kfeep his eya
'in with practice.

:

Since Dunn has ‘had- sparring practire,

he hks put Danny McAlinden rout in the
'second round; and Terrv Kruger of Ameri-
ca otif ’In the third. Then a month .ago

he knocked out Berrd August to take the
'European championship.

Last Jarfuaty I watched him work out
'at The Farnihouse. It is a tin^, grim con-

verted cottage with not even a coTdT tap.
The wind from Hkley Moor blows across
the yard. But in five minutes on the bag

' Durm has a sweat up.
He is a 31-year-oLd so(3thpaw with a

surprisingly’ fort right' jab for a big; lhan:

He is really hug, 6 feet 4' inch.te^ and'
:

I5 e
stone (210 ’pounds), with .'shoulders 'like .

sawed off pine trees. He has the Iong.,ath-

.

letic legs of„a runner, and is light' pn his
feet. For the second part of the .training

.

session he nms sprints in. an ebjmdonedr
schoolvard covered with rat holes under
Che light of a street lamp.

Training for the Ali fight; Dunn 'will not
know himself for luxury. He wOi have reg-
ular sparring partnrs to work out with.
He loves boxing and can only feel he lias

thos grueling "hoars
punching the bag without a real target

’ To him the sweat and grind of six years
' ‘

are getting
1

less and less. Sometimes' it~

teemed hopeless, twit he Was. so determined
that he

.

fought for
1

'a whole, year’ with a
*

' broken Hand.
''

'

.

'T brt^e my left hand inT970. I could
not afford to give uo fighting, so 1 fought ’

'BiHy Wynter and Obie Hepburn literally

with one hand, r could only use my left

hand as a gumd.”-
• He badly wantsto get info the ring with
Ali. He is a hungty guy. .

J
.

Dunn fs a gcm-lookinGr chap with sandy
- hair; blue eyes. g6od teeth . . . the sort

of face you uted to tee in photographs’
of the typical Tommy. He had his nose

".broken, not at boxing but at professional
- rugby.;He likes to go out 'on the moors
' alone. “waBdrg uo to me knees in heath-
er.” He saw the" film "Kes" twice (about

a Kestrel hawk hr-ia Yorkshire town)—
-

is 3about things' - -that mean -something tcr-iR

.him. ./''V'.
” Luddly, ^Dunn’s wffe never nagged him *

to give up boxing. He told roe how Janet
made him’ 1 stick

1

at it;when: he -felt like

nutting; “She called me a coward, she did.
• Said I was no bloody good.” Janet is Jim

'

Devanney's daughter. She used to spar
with her two brothers when she was a

• kiefc ’ She even made Dunn give up rugby
• so that he could concentrate on boxing.
To make sdre, she threw his boots In the
fire.

Dunn has two things going far him. He
is a sou£bpawv which Ali doesn’t like, and
he'hah Yorkshire gilts. He is hot^ however,'
a natural southpaw. He adopted the' stance
because it seemed a less, awkward one for
him. '/

_
'

.

'.

v ‘ His main drawback fe" that be has’ not

. had enou^i fights. If fie lived m^the United
States, he would hav^ had numerous op-

' ponents .of equal size to spar with, in Brit-

ain he has been like' a mime.arfirtTwmng
. to.imagSie opponents, so that he can work
up stSeam. fbr the -read thing 'in the' ring.

Now be. has a chance-^-the dream of a
working class guy from a grim industrial
North of England' city to fight against one
of the all-time greats for th heavyweight,
championship of the world.

Loam from.ihe pro who leachoa the

ores'. Denms Van der Meer has coach-

ed such greats as Bill# Jean King and

Margaret Court He win W personally

In ienOeHce<l Sweat Bhar.

JUNIOR CUMCS: Ages 10-11 S«a-

stoivt: June 14»aa Session II: June

21-27. Fees: -SI 95 TUWflP- phn S102

room and tgoard.

ADVANCED JUNIOR CUNICS. Quri-

ncathma: applicant must be.an active

loumatMOl player. Seastei L June
14-20. Session ICJunt21-27. Seulen
fttr June aSslutyrl. Session IV: July 5-

11. FOsk S295 tutten plus S1D2 room
and bond.

CaniMfrSummer Tamrft CootxSnalor.

Sweet Star Cdtegt, Sweet Briar, VA
MSSL'TW. {804)321-5548.

• '
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t INDOOR
TENNIS

‘1 7 WEEK
SUMMER SEASON
S250S350 per season court
Ask about flexible tfano plan
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Soccer

By ALEX YANNIS
'

Special to Tin New York Times

WASHINGTON. May 22-
Don Revie, the coach of
England, made it dear in

es that his country
holding nothing
the Bicentennial
Soccer Cup that
gets under way
tomorrow. “We
will play to the
best of our ebil- -

ity," said Revie,

whose team meets Brazil to-

morrow, a few hours after
Italy has played Team Amer-
ica at Robert F. Kennedy
Stadium.
“We know the eyes of the

world will be upon us^” said
Oswaldo Brandao, the Bra-
zilian coach, after his squad
landed in Los Angeles yester-
day. “Because of the new-
ness of the team, we are
cautiously optimistic. We are
in a rebuilding period, point-
ing toward the 1978 World
Cup in Argentina.”
. Brazil wm be without Pete,
because Pete will play here
against Italy, in a game that
gets under way at 1 PAL
Along -with PeTe, a host of
other stars from overseas,
will represent the ' United
States.
Team America has been

called Team Imports, Meeting '

Pot, and a bunch of foreign-
'

ers playing for America.
Those critics, who have failed

to mention that there are
five Americans on the squad,
won't have George Best or
Rodney Marsh to criticize.

The two stars were dropped
from the team yesterday
when they failed to turn up
for the morning workout.

Through their respective
dubs — Los Angeles and
Tampa — the two players,*

both of whom have histories

of pff-tbe-field rebellions,

notified the United States
Soccer Federation that they
were unable to attend because
of personal reasons.

Best and Marsh were two
of the players Ken Furphy.
the coach of Team 'America
and coach of the New York
Cosmos of .the North Ameri-
can -Soccer League, counted
on -heavily.' There were also

Tumors’ earlier In the week
that Bobby Moore had re-

fused to play for Team Amer-
ica against England. Before
coming to the united States,

Moore- had represented his

country 108. times.
Team America had a slight

workout in' the morning
yesterday and then, scrim-
maged the Washington Dip-
lomats- of -the N.AS.L. After-
ward, Furphy said: “We just
loosened up and had a gen-
eral discussion of what we
are going 1 to do."

After the opening game
with Italy. Team America
will, meet Brazil next Friday
at Seattle’s Kingdom® and
on Memorial Day It will play
England 1 at Phffadelphia^s
John F. Kennedy Stadium.
Euviand and -Italy will clash
at Yankee Stadium on Friday
night. Brazil and Italy will
meet at Yale Bowl on Me-
morial Dav. in the last game
of the tournament.
The six games are expected

to attract an 'international
television audience of 130
million cm four continents.
The six games wiB be shown
live on all three networks in
Brazil. The .games will also
be shown cm closed-circuit

television _ia several large
North American cities.

At the conclusion of the
game here tomorrow, Pete

wfiT-be .rushed to'a nearby .,

studio to do commentary forv •

one of the Brazilian networks-
on the game from Eos'- -

Angeles. But. during the
game; tifeBfazni&h.wiU cany
a heavy burden because
Team America is the tourna-
ment jmderdogi’-

Profits from aU /matches“
will Be. used to promote socj?

car. interest among the na-
tion's youth .anti- also aid-the
UnitecfStates national teams.

"These national teams are ,

not here on any lark, either^
said Phil Woosnam, the corn-

1

.

raissioner of the N.AJLL: anti /:
the man • credited _wi£hi ±he: ;

'

idea bf ' foe tournament- Afi -

teams in the tournament wiB
be • starting- ' elimination
matches for the 1978 World
Cup soon,” Woosnam saidL’ :

. v
Woosnam ~ said yesterday;

“The sport has -.^eacbed.. the
point now where we can

.

jrfe
.

alistically think in terms: of -

becoming'- a major; po^er-Tt
won't happen overnight,-'but' - -

it will happen within toe
next .decade. I will say right
now that in 10 years soccer,

will be bigger- thrfn football/’
Without a pause, he added?
“And. in rare moments, I say

'

fiveyeara.”

Making an exception to his“
'

policy with toe Cosmos,
Furphy named the players'

who will start. Furphy also
named Moore captam of
Team America. The other
starters are Bob Rigby, Bob
Smith, Stewart Jump, Peter
Chandler, Keith Eddy,. Dave ,

-

Clements, - Stewart SdoHjon, ’.

Giorgio Chinaglia. ;Pele and’-;
either John Korwalik or Steve •

David. If Kowafik’e bruised^ ’

heel is better by mbrnihg. he vi-*

will start, inrtead ^ pavkl

SUPPORT THE FRESH AIR FUND

• Bfil Lee," Red.Spx left-hander, undisturbed about
yielding a homer ;ib Amios Qtte of Royalsr’i^EVfen a
blind squirrel finds Rn acorn sometime.*?

'

It';

stfll got a' scar where tfer ^fets stuck. the ^nfe in
my back.” ,i- : -V .. •• ^

^ _ .v ... .-.L-

<s

Walter ScKura, former'^stronaut,
. is 'notimpressed

ith Arnold Painter's round-the-world -rtifeed^fcc-

90

WttJl — — OJJCI
ord: Tn .the old deys that trip- took me -q

mmutes.”
' *

•
- v -n

:

“v ^tilmghanirf Reds comments on Pedro Bor-
s^hmfCuir.'Tafe didn't get that haircut at a barger

-.college. He got>it at a barber high' school.” -Bo'rbon
agreed and had all -his hair shaved off.

Dryden,’ CSanaffiens’ goab'e, asked if Montreal's
'• Oip aince 1973 Was a- return to nor-
• malcy: ‘Td like to think that the other years were
.anomalies.”

Ltary
. Gura,. mudi-txaveled left-hander traded by’

Yankees to Royals: “That's why we’ve been sleeping
on the floor. We rented an unform&hed apartment
and I fold my ngfe not to get any furniture because
this might happen.”

•

RsSSLn
3
?

03*’ ?° the
^
Nets the American

Basketball Association title: "This is better than sex.you tan have sex anytime, but you can’t win butone championship a year.”

•’ *'

:

V^^nnmg. former major league hurler and now
oklahoilla stresses keeping pitches

oo^n. :Bave you ever seen a 450-foot ground ball?”

&

76-77 NBfrr Season
• Good Nowsll Ws «n now
taftog nmnaticmi tor me
78-77 «Mer sseaon and
Mr have soma prlma hours
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a resort vacation with

OLYMPIC TICKETS!
.One* in a iNaHnM packaga bcftdaa:
Olympic evont tickets, deluxe vil-

lage home for Ihe week, member-
ship in the Tennis-Swim club CIO
courts] and optional busing. Tick-
ets- ara packaged so you antoy
two fun days at Olympic events
end return in Ume for swim or set
of tennis.

Can toll free 800-451-3222
The Village at

SMUGGLERS’ NOTCH
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. Three months ago, -when Muhammad'
All was toying with Jean-Pierre Coop-'
man m the early rounds at San'Juan,
the champion’s manager, Herbert Mu-
hammad, was worried. He ordered Ali
to 8®t serious. Ali 'quickly registered
a fifth-round knockout. “I was going'
to finish him off anyway,” Ali. said later.
“Herbert -worries more than me.”- But

now that; Muhammad '

Adi was not able to fin-

ish off Jimmy; Yotmg
three weeks- ago, as be
had predicted, and had

'

. to.struggte to- a unani-
mous but controversial 15-round deci-

sion, the champion is worried too. Wor-
ried, about his image if not his crown.
He is reported to be training somewhat

. fervently, for lum, in Munich where his
-foe will be Richard Dunn of England
in a home-televised bout tomorrow
nighL: - - •

Tl
I don't want to look bad again,’’ All

has been saying. "I let the public down
last time.”
Muhammad Ali's weight will be an

1

indication of his zeal. He was 230
pounds at the weigh-in- for Ybung and
-probably was 233 when he entered the
ring the next night. Embarrassed by
that dull performance, the' champion
predicted he would be 218 for -Richard
Dunn, a 38-year-old southpaw who can
hit but also can be hit Dnrih has been

' stopped nine times, but his only con-
queror of quality is Jimmy Young him-
self. The others were Dan McAIinden,
Billy And, George Dulaire, Rocky Camp-
bell, Bunny Johnson. Ngozika Edwellum
and Jose Urtain—gladiators known only
to those who read the small type in
The Ring magazine.

• DiMag's Reason

Muhammad Ali surely is more con-
cerned with Muhtunmed Ali than with

- Richard Dunn, which! means he migh t
1

listen to Herbert Muhammad this time
and to Angelo Dundee: and to everybody
else who have been telling him that he
wasn’t training seriously enough.
Every so often in his comer, Ali has

preferred a farce to a right Not against
Joe Frazier or George Foreman or Ken
Norton the second time because he
realized his' stature was at stake. But
against Young and Coopman and Chuck
Wepner and Ron Lyle, he- trained casu-
ally. He also fought casually. His
thinking was in contrast to that of Joe
DiMaggio, who always seemed to per-
form at his best.

.
."How do you do it?” somebody asked

DiMaggio once. "How can you get up
for every game like you do?"

"Because." said the New York Yankee
center fielder, “there’s always somebody
who never saw me play before.”
Mohammed Ali probably never

thought of it that way. But anybody
who saw him for the first time against
Jimmy Young surely didn’t consider him
to be "The Greatest,” unless it was the
greatest misser of right hands. Against
a left-hander like Dunn, many boxing
tacticians believe that a right hand is

the most effective punch, but AlPs
.trainer. Angelo Dundee, disagrees.

"You beat a southpaw with a left

jab and a left hook,” Dundee says. "And
you move forward and take charge.
Another thing about Dunn is that he's

tall. My guyhas trouble with tall gttys.”

Another laborious performance by Ali

mfghtf convince the champion to forget
about his match with Antonio Inoki.

the .Japanese wrestler, in Tokyo late-

next month. Many of his advisers wish
Ali, assuming he retains the title against
Dunn. would cancel the Inoki match
and ooncentrate on bis September title

defense against Ken Norton in -Yankee

-. Herbert Muhammad
Ali might listen this time

Stadium. When the Inoki match
suggested three months ago, Don „
the temporarily deposed promoter, sug-
gested that Ali not get involved.

*

"I don’t- like it," King told Herbert
Muhammad. "I don’t like it at all.”

Pool or Fraud
But the champion and Herbert Mu-

hammed liked the. guarantee of $6
million. a

"That's if he- gets the $6 million,”
King says now. "Bob Arum was sup-
posed to have guaranteed Evel Knievel
$6 million, too, but Evel Knievel told
me he only got about $200:000 and that
he's going to have to go to court- But
aside from the money, if the match with
Inoki is on the level, Ali can get hurt
physically. . If it's a fraud, his image
can get hurt Either way Ali is a loser

—

a fool or a fraud.”
Don King contends that Herbert

Muhammad didn't accept his $8 million
letter of credit for the Ali-Norton bout
in Pontiac, Mich., because of a per-
sonality clash. Instead the champion’s
manager took Madison Square Garden’s
guarantee of $6 million for Ali, with
the possibility of $9 million materializ-
ing. What also annoys Don King is that
he remembers convincing Ali to right
Norton again. ...

"Ali didn’t want nothing to do with
Norton, he remembered how tough Nor-
ton was for him three yean ago when
he broke Ali's jaw and then lost a close
decision,” King says. "But for weeks
and months. I kept talking about how
he could beat Norton now. I had all

the .entourage telling him 'Norton,
Norton’ all the time and he got to like

the idea. And I kept telling him, 'You’re
really Wttin’ hard, you’re really
thumpin’.’ ”

.

Muhammad Ali believed it But he
.didn’t hit hard enough to finish off
Jimmy Young and now he’s wondering
if he’ll hit hard enough to finish off
Richard Dunn quickly enough tomorrow
night. After all, somebody, might be
seeing Mohammad Ali tomorrow night

. for the first time.

Bonavena Is Slain;

ATopHeavyweight

Women’s Lacrosse to Have Field Day
By JOHN B. FORBES

Take 300 women lacrosse
fantatics, stir them up on a
100-yard field, spice them -

with a dash of British salt,

and let it all bon for three
days.

The yield -j* the 24 best
players in the ..country and
one national champion teem.

That bn the recipe for the
45th annual United - States
women’s lacrosse tournament
beginning next weekend at
Swarthmore College, Swarth-
more, Fa.

The tournament will in-

clude 24 teams from .five dis-

tricts, and after three- days of

competition, 12 women will

be selected as the nation's
best and placed on the United

,

States- national team. Twelve;
others will be named reserves.

For the first time a foreign
team will participate in the
tournament. A touring team

:

from Britain will play a series,

of exhibitions, seeking to 1

avenge- the whitewashing
given them last Year by the
United States

.

Last fall the .United States

touring; team went undefeated

on British soil for the first

time since 1935 when the

tours began. The squad won-
13 games. In', six, weeks
against the .top English,

Irish, Scottish and Welsh
teams, outscormg their oppo-'

neats, 187 to 27.

Behind this glittering string

of victories was Coach Kathy

Heinze of Carlisle College.

Miss HeinzCs hallmark is:

stressing basics, speed* con-

ditioning and stickwork.

She will lead the best team,

in the Southern District in

the tournament and hopes to

dethrone the top Philadelphia

team for the championship.

Both squads are expected

to be strong arid experienced;

Philadelphia will .put five

erners six. The tournament

could be decided when they

clash in Saturday.

Women’s lacrosse stresses,

agility, accurate passing anir

StWna- The

squads race round cmfigtg-

without boundaries, bettjwn.

coals 100 yards apart. There

iVno substitution during the

20-minnte halves, pfe*}

with no tim«ot£ Mostjrf

been the capital of

women’s lacrosse, but the
sport has been spreading so
fast that it is suffering grow-,
mg pains,

.

' .according to
Jackie Pitts, the president 'of

the United States Women’s
Lacrosse Association.

"Lacrosse was great fun
when it -was small,’’ said Miss
Pitts, an eight-time

1

' United
States national player. "It

was like a dub, but you can’t

stay the same. We shouldn’t
covet the game for ourselves.
We have to take it oat and
show it to others.”
Today there are more than

15.000 womeh playing la-

crosse In high schools, col-
leges arid clubs, according to
Miss Pitts, who isr head of
the mathematics department
at the Sandford School in
Hockessin, 'Del.

By THOMAS ROGERS

Oscar Bonavena of Argen-

tina, once a serious con-

tender for the heavyweight

boxing championship, was
shot to death yesterday at a
brothel a few miles east of

Reno, Ney. He was 33 years

old.
’

Bonavesa’s body was found

outride *_ locked gate of the

Mustang Ranch Brothel, a
legal house of prostitution,

where the fighter had been
residing in a mobile - home
since coming to the United
States last year. Joe Con-
forte, the owner of the bro-

thel complex, said he had
planned to promote Bonavena
in a series of fights in Reno.
' Sheriff Bob Del Carlo said

that Willard Ross Brymer of
Lockwood, Nev., a security

guard at the ranch, was being
held without bail for investi-

S
tion of homicide. He said

e suspect had made no
statement. . .

"It will take us several

days to piece this thing to-

gether,” said the sheriff.

Bonavena, . the seventh-

ranked heavyweight con-

tender according to the

.World Boxing Council, was
shot once in the chest with

' a high-powered rifle. The
weapon, a 30.06 caliber rifle,

was found inside the ranch.

The sheriff said he had ap-

parently been short from a
distance of about 20 or 30
yards. . The body was taken
to- Washoe Medical Center,

where an autopsy was to be
performed.
Bonavena, . whose last

fight was a 10-round victory

over BQly Joiner in Reno last

Feb. 26, won 56 of 65 fights

during a 12-year professional

career.
He scored 43 knockouts

and was knocked out only

once—in the 15th round by
Muhammad Ali. After the

fight at Madison Square Gar-

den on Dec. 7, 1970, Ali said,

"Bonavena is the toughest

man I ever fought.’’

Although he fought most
of the prominent heavy-
weights. he never was in a

world championship fighL He
gained the South American
crown on Sept 4, 1965, with

a 12-round decision over

Gregorio Peralta in. Buenos
j\XJTC5»

In the ring; Bonavena was

Irish Face U.S.

In College Golf -

The second Trfsh- American

1,'niversitv pelf qhssic will he

slaved on four 'Eastern gall

courses from Julv 11 to 15.

The event, tiittmg eight repre-

sentatives of Irish universities

aneinst eisht American cq'-

leEians, becan Iart year in

Ireland where the United

States team won three of four

matches.
Don Scanlon and George

Zahrinzer. the co-chairman,

said that the matches will be
nlayed at the Westchester
Country Ch'b. the Wmaed
Foot Golf Club, the Spring

Lake P9J.) Golf Club and the

Pine Valley fNJ.) Golf Club.

Already chosen to repre-

sent the United States ere

Tom Wrcal of Pennyrivama,
Barry Hiaham of Fordham,
Done DeBettencourt of Bos-

ton College. Glen Snllivan.of

the University of Massachu-
setts and John Waters of
Georgetown.

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS
GIVE FRESH AIR FUND

ally

In Lesson2 ofthe InnerTennis Tonight
series, Timothy Galiwey
authorandtennis pro, teaches

youhowtoget themostout
ofyour bodyon the court.

at6:00pm Channel 13
WNE17PBS

loofitSa^te produced by
‘

KCET.Los AnaaKw. -

Made possitts by a owrt from

Wednesday at 8:00 pm,-

Thursdayat6:30pmon
WUW/21

Inner

Tin Nnr Tort Timet

Oscar Bonavena

a rugged, wild-swinging
puncher with few boxing
skills. He was usually well
conditioned at about 205
pounds and was able to stand
up to the hardest punches.

Business Acumen
He was, well paid for his

ring appearances and looked
closely over his financial af-
fairs, investing in a clothing
store, a restaurant, a night-
club and a barbershop in

Argentina. He was an im-
mensely popular figure in

Buenos Aires, where he was
born on Sept. 25, 1942. He
was married and had two
children.
He scored victories over

Bily Daniels, George Chuvalo.
Karl MUdenberger, Zara
Folley, Leotis Martin and
Larry Middleton. He never
lost two fights in a row.

His nine ring losses were
all to quality boxers. He
dropped two decisions to Joe
Frazier, although he knocked
Frazier down a total of three
times. He also lost to Folley,

Jimmy Ellis, Floyd Patterson
and Ron Lyle.

TRACK CAMP
AU. AMERICAN TRACK. FIELD,
AND CROSS COUNTRY CAMP

FOR BOYS 1 GIRLS

IdwJxM Serins in T* Cmfa
August 15th thnj August 21st

MrffaKnTi'tJBbrriafcaj.
For brochure wrfto:

Bruce Week
lUnn.BtfNHOJ.l7ia
or Len Klepncic

11CMt Mu. East tmmA.1L SO!I
Tmt mn)T(UH?« taipsmu

Paul Harney GolfAcademy
on Cape Cod

Leant satisfying grit from PSA's
"Proof Die Year” award winner!
Spring weekand classes through June 11
Summer Weekly Classes start JuneK Fall

Weekly Clasw.sSA Sept 20. Classes ex-

clusively fur atopies only, mm sidy, ladies

only. Juniors only (10-16). Superb accom-
modations available. For mare delaifs about

afl schools, can 617-563-3454. or write 74
Chib Valley Dr„ E Falmouth..Mass. 0GS36.

Dessau VeteransU liB MemorialColiseum
EXIT 414 FROM MEADDWSROOK PARKWAY

.

HEMPSTEAD RlRhPIKF UWfflfDAiE N. f HSS3

U.S. OPEN
CHAMPIONSHIPS
-—of the fastest racquet

sport in the world

—

INDOOR
BADMINTON

Featuring

U.S.&

International

Work! Champions

CHANNEL 13
TODAY 3 PM
Commontary byClart® Graebner
This ad sponsored by Ihe

Mafropolllar? Badminton Assoc.

Where to ptey badminton: can

(•14) 0054315(212) 268-3940

TheTurningPointofYourGame

!

John Gardiner/Ken Rosewall

Tennis Clinics at Sugarbush Inn
This summer, the Sugarbush Inn bagain the perfect place to improue
your tennis. Dramatically! John Gardiner's supob instruction prospam,
perfected over the last 26 years, uiii be featured for the second season

at the Inn. And Ken Roseu/afl wiH be here again too.

Its gvat exercise, and you’ll enjoy the drills, strategy sessions, video*

taped replay, and practice u-ith our instructors and ball throwing ma-
chines. You may never be a Ken RosewaU. but the 23 hours of personal

(1 instructor for every 3 people), concentrated instruction bp the out-

standing teaching pros of tennis is sure to mark a tuning point in your
'-

game— whether you're a beginning, intermediate or advanced player.

Gardmer/RosewaU CBnics willbeheldfrom May23 toOctober17,
1976, Sunday to Friday (6 days, 5 nights).

Eachcfaicindudes tennis instructiononour16courts,
delightful countryinn or condominium style accom-
modations, 3 bountiful meals daily, use of courts

during free time, free supervised children's pro-

gram, heated pool, sauna. . . and the magnifi-

cent summer scenery of Vermont.
Wfed«ndmini-cfinics.golf,tov

nisand family at-inclusive

holidays, alsoavailable.

lorinformationAnsmcticm
eaSI02-JHS-2J01 onurte - V "TijunA

Box 325M. Warren. Vermont05674 l/lIT

„ Car owners. .
Never get groped

NOT BY NEW-CAR DEALERS... X'
Before you can pick the right car, xaya
Bob Fendell, you must pick the right
dealer. He tells how to find one, how to
handle him. end ten simple rules for
avoiding mistakes when you start shop-
ping. Plus seven vital checks to make
before you accept delivery.

OR USED-CAR SALESMEN..
Used cars can be good buys— if you
know what you're doing. Bob Fendell
explains how you can check out dealers.
What are the best used car sources.
Telltale trouble signs to look for. The
questions to ask before buying. How to
upgrade the value of your used car,
and much more.

NOT BY AUTO MECHANICS.
Many are competent. Some honest.
But, in case you meet the other kind. Bob
Fendell teaches you the tricks of their
trade. Also tells how to save money by
assembling your own “antigyp Idr." And
provides a five-point questionnaire -

that should get you better repair service.

again•••

NOT BY ADVERTISING.
Bait-and-awitch. Low-balL High-ball.
Premiums. Those are the “brain surgery11

techniques used to lure bargain hunters
into the web—not alode by dealers but
by some manufacturers, too. Bob
Fendell b-lps you separate the hypes
from the really hot opportunities.

NOT BY INSURANCE
COMPANIES.
Liability, collision, comprehensive
insurance—what arj the advantages and
pitfalls of each? How do insurance
companies manipulate your rates? How
can you choose the best company far

your needs? It's all here, in a startling

frank discussion.

NOT EVEN BY YOURSELF!
Are you driving the car that’s best for
your life style? Do you really need a
second car? Should you be leasing in-

.
stead of owning? Or renting, perhaps?
Are you buying a new car oftener than
necessary? Now, Bob Fendell shows you
how to stop chesting yourself.

Who is America’s biggest patsy?
No question.

He (or she) is America’s car
owner.
.' As much os ore-third of the
average car owner's disposable in-
come goes to buying insuring,

repairing; cleaning, fueling, park-
ing and living with this glossy
symbol of the good life.

Whatever you do actually
spend, well guarantee this:

*

You'll lay out less—and you’ll
• enjoy car-owning a whole lot more
—'after you've spent just a few
hours with TheNewEra Car Book.

If we're wrong,you get back
the full purchase price of the book.
Immediately. No questions.

But we're absolutely certain
you’ll agree there’s never been a
b°°k that so helpfully combines a
realistic understanding of the
car owner’s needs with a breath-
taking savvy about every phase of
the auto world—good and bad.

In The New Era Car Book

,

you’ll discover the best time to buy.
... tricks of the trade-in and

showroom tactics . . . how to

finance—and what the auto loan
is really costing you . . . how to
select options to get more car for

your dollar . . . and what warran-
ties really mean.

This is much more than a buy-
ing guide, however. For many
people, it provides money-saving
information about “making-do”—happily!—with their present

car. For others, it analyzes the
advantages of leasing or renting

—

two alternatives frequently
overlooked by car buyers.

Which tires, sparks; batteries

are best for you?How can you
stay out of the repair shop? What
can you do to reduce your garage
tipping without jeopardizing your
car? Whom can you complain to
when you have a gripe? (Yes,
you’ll find here actual names,
titles, addresses!)

Bob Fendell, the author of this

“survival kit,” was auto columnist
of theNew York WorldTelegram
&Sm for.twelve years. Today,
he is New York editor for Auto-

motive News, the industry's most
prestigious trade publication.

His new book will make many
unscrupulous people unhappy.
But, for car owners, it’s the
greatest thing since—the wheel!
Send for yourcopy right now,

won'tyou? With absolute return
privileges guaranteed, ifyou're
not fully satisfied.

r
i THENEWERA

CARBOOK
& Auto Survival Guide

by Bob Fendell
^

1 endow $ in full payment 11

for copy(ies) of The New Era d

Car Book @ 55.95 a copy. IfZam not j
entirely satisfied, 1 may return the <

book(s) within 15days for a full refund.
'

'

I Street.

I
Address.

I

|
City. kState. _Zit

Ftem add appropriate sales, tab

Mail to: .i

Holt, Binehart & Winston ^
P.O. Box 935, Hidreville, N.Y. llSOLi
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MarylandVictor
In IC4A Track

A Mail-Order Javelin Coach Succeeds

Continued From Page I

did tlie best was Maryland,
which more than lived up to
its role as favorite.

When the final-day track
events started this afternoon.

' TRACK EVENTS
OMWar Ralav-J. Seton' fcll (John Chin-

ben, Bessie ftladtsheor, (Och TraaHwell,

Calvin Dill). -«UB .*a»Hta Z AAtfohl,

s:«Mi 3» Kwr. PU1JDS; *. pmnn^ani*,
Winat 5, Motbsi Stale, K4U3; 6,

Maryland, 0:0 JOj 7, Brawn. fcCUI; S,
FilrtelBh DltUmon University, 0:41.78.

'ton Hal, the defending chain- L

'

pioa Those were the four
teams that figured to have
the best chances for the tv*am

title.

Frank Costello, Maryland's
coach for three years, had
been pessimistic all week. Be-
fore the meet, he said- four
teams had a chance to win.

0:4dJi -A Chranc* Mossrow. Catholic U-,

S. Rod Manlon," St. Jojwrfi's,

0:4dJj i, Kan Hotnan, Oarhnmdh. O-Mf
7, Pierre Guerdon, -Princeton. 0:47.1 j 3j

GMm Been. VHIenove, 0:47a.
1,500-Mator Rim—), Eirnwm Coshlln, VU*

lanavs, 3:40^0 (meet ream!; previous
record. . J:S<J, bv Bill BonHiron, Mn»
ten, 1933; Cooiriln ales did 3:413 In
trials Friday); 2, Crete Mfcsbec*, Prince-
ten, 3:42J0; 3. Mike O'Shea, PnMdeo,
3:44.76; i. Phil Kane. Viltenova, 3:4416;
S, Bill Huntlvy, Pmnsyhonla. 3:44J7; 6,
Brea O ark, Catnattcut, 3^029; 7. Jim
Wktoi, Gwnnrtwm, 3:S0.9; 8, Giacm_ „ . — . MacKey, .VUIanmn, 3:H 7.

Before the first event yes- awmetor intemedtett Hurdiw-i. Harold
- terday, he confided to a Sclmb, Pennsylwla, O:S0J; z ivory

friend, “Penn will win." Last
night, with Mayland far In

front, Costello bet the same
friend one dollar that if

Maryland won, the margin
would be less than 6 points.

Maryland started the final

day by winning the first two
events. Tom Andersson, who
was bom in . Sweden , and
grew up in Finland, won the
shot-put from an undistin-
guished field at 56 feet' 5*A
inches. Then Maryland won
the first three places in the
long jump with John Daven-
port (25-8). Dennis Ivory

(25-1 V!?) and Neville Sinclair

(24-11%)-
Though the two oldest

meet records ware set in 1933
and 1934, they were broken
easily. The records were 10.6
seconds for the 100-meter
dash by 'Robert Kiesel of Cal-
ifornia in 1934 and 3:54 for
the 1.500 meter run by the
celebrated Ball Bonthron of
Princeton in 1933. The reason
the records lasted so long
was that these races had not

Careen, Navy. 0iS1; 3, Jeff NldMlas,
Maryland. 0:51.2: 4, John Enlller, Bream,
0:51.2; 5, J» Ancona, C.W. Pud, 0:51J;

-

6t Mark Hunt, Manhattan, 8J2.7: 7,
Fred HlnMIan. Tufts, 0:53i 8, Demis
LcNoir, Detenu*, 0:53.1.

. FIELD EVENTS
Long Jump — 1, John Davenport, Maryland,
25 laet a Inches; 2. Dermis reoryi Mary-,
land, 2S-1J*; 3, Neville Slodelr, Maryland.

'

24-I1U; 4, Tanv Creemar, West Virginia,
24J%; 5. James Brawn, Pvmsvtwila. 24-

384; 6. Bon Ghapbere, Noriftrasjun, 24-lfe.

Shot-Put—1, Tom ' Anderasdn. Maryland, 5B<
fact SVi Inches! 7, Joe Drey, Borion CW-
laofi 55-10; 3, Roger DuPont, Northeastom,
55- Vi; A, Jeim HutchIm, Navy, 54-2; 5,

Dmxell Gaorge>'- WNHam and Mery, 53-9*6;
6. Sm Post, C W. Post, 53-2Vb.

Pole Vault—i. Mari: MeOadwt, Rho* Island,
IU; 3. Mika Hogan, Noire Dame, 15-10;

4, M&e McGinnis, Duka, 15-2; i Jim Ad-
lam, Pann. 14-10. No iltetu

been run id this meet since
then.

The first running final of
the day was. the 400-meter'
relay. Stepn'Hall, which won
last year, won again, beating
Adeiphia by a foot afterAdef-

phi had a bad baton .pass
entering the final leg. Seton
Hall, with a tpjrm of John
Chambers, Reggie Blade-
shear, Rich Treadwell teSnd
Calvin Dfll, was timed in
40.83.

AUTO RACING
IndLanapolia

1 500 trials,

at hufianapolis Motor Speed-
ways.

(Tdevteton—Channel 7, 6 PJH.)

‘ BASEBALL
Yankees vs. Boston Red Sox, at
Yankee Stadium. River Avenue
and 161st Street, the Bronx,
2 PM.

(Television—Channel 11, 2 PJH.)

(RuHo—WMCA, 1*5 PJH.)
Meta vs. Expos, at MoatreaL

(Television-^-Channel 9, 2 PJH.)

(Radio—WNEW, 2 PJHL)
‘ BASKETBALL

Celtics vs. Phoenix Sons, N.BA.
cb&mpionship playoff, at Bos-
ton.

{Television—Otamiel 2, 2d» PJH.)

BOXING '

Roberto Duran vs. Lou BEzzarro,
worid lightwedgirt champIon-
shtp hout, 15 rounds; at Erie

'

• Ffdd House. Erie, Pa.

CTetevisioii-^itaniffl 2, 2.PJH)

GOLF
Waiter J. Travis Memorial tour-

nament, at Garden Cits' (LJL)

Golf Club, 10 AM.
Ladies P.GJL' Classic, at Fors-

gate Country Clnb. Jamesbui^g.
NJT^ .9 AM. Danpy Thomas
Memphis Classic.

(Tdevisfon—Channel 4, 4 PJH.)

HARNESS RACING
Montioello (N.Y0 Raceway, 2:30

PJM.

LACROSSE
New York Lacrosse Club vs.

Himtington L.C., at Hnntfaw-
ton^LJ.) High School field.

2PJ
RUGBY

Upstate New York Rugby Union
select team vs. London Scot-
tish (England), at Randalls Is-

land, 2 PM.

SOCCER
Inter GiUliana vs. San Francisco
AXL, United States Challenge
Cup. championship, at Metro-
politan Oval, Maspeth, Queens,
3 PJH.

TENNIS
W.C.T. Avis Challenge Cop tour-

nament
(Revision—Channel 4, 1^0 PJH.)
World Invitation Classic. Evonne

Goolagone vs. Virginia Wade,
at Sea Pines Plantation, Hll*

'

too Head Island. S.C.

(Television—Channel 7,
430 PJiL, tape)

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Belmont Park, Elmont, Li, L30
PAL

TRACK AND FIELD

Yonkers Marathon, at Yonkers
Raceway, Central and Yonkers
Avenues, II AM.

B7 BOB HERSH
Like many New Yorkere,

Richard Lewis is a movie
buff. But the films winch
entrance Lewis don’t make
the East Side cinema cir-

cuit Their stars ' are javelin

throwers, not ac-
Abont tors. And the

. things • which
,racK

Lewis sees In

and Field them would be
understood and

appreciated by few people in
toe world.

Lewis, a 36-year-old physi-
ologist, has made a detailed
study of the bio-mechanics
of the javelin throw, and be
has applied the results of his

work in the coaching of the
best throwers in toe East
The films are a key ele-

ment to his coaching tech-
nique, which is unusual in

that he rarely sees his ath-

letes, who are scattered
throughout New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Rather, he instructs them by
mail and by telephone, and
uses the films to keep up
with their progress.
“When I first tabs an ath-

lete, I test him physiological-

ly and psychologically," ex-

plained Lewis. "I then give

him our basic training pro-
gram, and we work out a set
of goals, which are not ex-
pressed in terms of distance,

but are related to the devel-
opment Of certain positional

elements of the throw. Of
course, we do this on a
schedule which takes into

account the ability and po-

tential of the individual

athlete.

“Ones a year, all of the
throwers meet for a long re-

view session. I also try to

see them throwing in com-
petition three or four times

during the season. But apart

from that we communicate
only by phone and mail. They
send me films, I analyze

them, and we talk about
whatever problems they may
have.”

It seems to work. The
Bruce Track Club, which
Lewis coaches, has six active,

nationally important throw-
ers. Every one of them has
improved under Lewis’s tute-

lage, some of them dramati-

cally. The dub’s top athlete is

Anthony Hall, whose best

throw as an undergraduate

at Norfolk State three years

ago was 258 feet -7 inches.

He was considered then to
have one of the best arms
around, but his technique was
primitive.

Earlier this month, Hall

improved to 284-3, which
was the best in the world
this year at the time and was
still second best before this

weekend. It also bettered by
6 feet 4 inches his record as
the best black javelin throw-
er in history.

“I don't know how I could
have done it without Dick
Lewis," said Hall.

,

*He’s
really shown me so many
things 1 didn't know about
the javelin. If it hadn’t been
for him, Td be three or four
years behind where I am
now.”

To Lewis, his throwers’
successes are the natural re-

sult of the proper applica-
tion of the learning derived
from bio-mechanical analysis
of the event ‘There’s noth-
ing revolutionary about the

scientific approach to tech-
nical events like the javelin,**

he said. "In Europe, they've

been doing this sort of thing

for years. But Pm afraid

we’re still behind In this

area."

•
Alberto Juarmorena ofCuba

may attempt to become the

first man since 1948 to win

medals at 400 and 800 me-
ters in one Olympic Games.
Juantorena, who was ranked
first in the world by Track
and Field News in the 400-

meter run in 1974, has re-

cently shown excellent form
in both that event and the
S00. In a meet in Fonnia,

Italy, last weekend, he ran

the latter in 1 minute 4521

seconds, the fastest time in

the world this year. Then cm
Tuesday in Florence, he
moved to the top of the sea-
son's 400 list with a clock-
ing of 44.92.

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS

GIVE FRESH AIR FUND

Olympic Ticket Office

Cuts Off Mail Orders
MONTREAL, May 22—The

organizing committee for the
Olympic Games here this
summer has announced the
closing of the central ticket

office to permit stock-taking
on unsold tickets and to
process orders received by
mail.

Mail orders will no longer
be accepted and the sale of
remaining tickets will be
handled after June 7 by Ea-
ton's, the official distributor
of tickets. Tickets will also
be sold at the site of any
event with unsold seats on
the day of competition. The
Games begin July 17 and end
Aug. I.

-
, The central -ticket office

wall begin -mailing tickets to

persons who ordered through
toe mail prior to May 15. In-
dividuals holding vouchers
should go in person after
June 7 to the location where
they originallv bought them,
to exchange vouchers for ad-
mission tickets.

Eaton’s will sell tickets

only at its downtown store

here with four exceptions:

the Eaton’s college store in

Toronto will sell tickets to
soccer matches to be played
in that city; the bayshore
center store in Ottawa will

have ickets for soccer games
there, and tickets for hand-
ball and soccer, matches in

Quebec City and Sherbrooke
wil be sold at Ealon’s stores

In those dties.-’
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Golf Spikes

by Sandvik Inc.

If you break it-
.

If you wear jt out-

If you lose it-
.

WiBWilj replace it free

The unique TREBLER golf

spike is designed with a
three sided tip of carbide

-guaranteed not to break,

wear down or unscrew
TREBLERS can actually

help your game; they get .

hold of more ground to as-

sure a new degree of lateral

stability and kqep your feet

.

firmly fixed In both' turf and
sand.

Lessen the variables that'

can' affect .your swing, and
walk the course more com-
fortably.
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YOUR PERSONAL 1976 SHOWCASE

linntones
1

15th ANNUAL EDITION

1200 brilliant photographs and complete specifications

on 900 latest models from 33 countries! ^

Also performance and main-

!

tenants data; trends of major

car producing nations; key'

racing competitions: hard-to-

find car manufacturers on-six

continents; section on 25 new

electric cars; magnificent gal-

lery of master coachbuilders g.

in full color; 440 pages . .

'

9fc"x 1T*;3 indexes; $24.75 pp<L.

“'afoBM OAK ' £

“probably no Other oatometiM

8atcszK£f£L
AUTOMOTlVfiNEWS

&nd name1

,
stale' '

SiU check ior S34.7J per copy w
'Superb'

NEW YORK TIMES

HERALD BOOKS, Publishers {Dept,*}

46 Lafayette Arenua, New Rochelle, New York. 10801

i

Act* Exduaa* Auto Exchange Auto betanoe Auto iHfcma

International’lntroduces the

DouUe-Duty Scouts
The Double-duty Scout® gives you the best of both worlds, in two-
wheel drive it's the ideal commuter or second car. When you and the

family want to get out of town, throw it into four-wheel drive and it's a
weekender that will take on any terrain or pul! up to 5,000 pounds of

trailer or boat with ease.

As a commuter Scout is ideal. A
simple adjustment on the dash.pufs
it in tworwheel drive for an easy

comfortable ride to work and back.

As a four-wheel drive muscle
machine Scout ii outperformed

Blazer, Bronco and Jeep In

competition conducted by
Peterson Publications. It

was rated superior in the
seven most critical off-

road tests. Hill climbing.
Handling. Maneuver-

ability. Stability. Accel-
eration. Gearing. And

braking.

The new right-sized

Scout Terra pickup
handles a ton of

anything. With four-

wheel drive muscle,
it's built to get
sportsmen with a lot

of gear off the beaten
frail ... the only pickup
made with 11 cubic feet

in-cab lockable storage
standard.

The Scout Traveler wagon and Scout I!

are so comfortable and easy to drive

your wife will love them. They're
incredibly maneuverable and park like

a dream, inside, you get loads of room
and cargo space galore for all the kids

and packages, too.

CB Radio Free!
When you buy a Scout
your participating

International

Dealer will install

a $214 Johnson's
Citizen Band radio

and antenna abso-
lutely FREE!

Sleeping Bag Just $81 Test drive

Scout at a participating

International dealer
now and receive

this $23 Coleman
sleeping bag for just

$8! Offer for qualified

licensed drivers only.

SCOUT THE AMERICA THE OTHERS PASS BY. TEST DRIVE THE DOUBLE-DUTY SCOUTS AT PARTICIPATING INTERNATIONAL SCOUT DEALERS.

LONG ISLAND
Daniel Tucker Garage
Mata Street

Amagansett, Long Island, N.Y.

(516) 267-3410
:

Long Island CRy International

44th Street & Northern BJvd.

Long Island City, Npw York
(212)786-8780

T.-F. Motors
196 Merrick Road •

Lynbrook, New York
(516) 599*0624

Tryac Truck & Equipment Co.
Route 58
Rlverh.ead, New York

(516) 727-0200

INTERNATIONAL*
SCOOT*

L
:-u

Lester Kaye Volkswagen
County Road 39
Southampton, New York
(516) 283-1600

BROOKLYN
Brooklyn International

73 Empire Boulevard

.

Brooklyn, New York

(212) 856-7900

Keith Brothers Thick
Sales & Service

5001 Second Avenue
Brooklyn, New York
(212)492-8600

WESTCHESTER/ROCKLAND
ML Kisco Chrysler—Plymouth
748 Bedford Road
Bedford Hills, New York

.

(914) 666-51 IB

Blmttella’s Auto Sales

Route 9A
Briarciiff Manor, New York

(914) 941-8606

Glen Trucks Sales & Service
217 Wfest Third Avenue
ML Vernon, New York

(914) 668-2323

Pony’s Garage
22 Cosgrove Avenue
Wast Haverstraw, New York
(914) 429-2427

NEW JERSEY
Frola Sales & Sendee
619 Gorge Road
Cliffside Park, New Jersey
(201) 945-6363

Deluxe Sales & Service
600 South River Street •

Hackensack, New Jersey

(201) 641-2000

Emmans & Emmans
246 Main Street

.

Ledgewood. New Jersey

(201)584-7291

Linden International

525 Linden Avenue, West .

Unden, New Jersey

(201) 862-B181

Caruso's Garage
125 Bloomfield Avenue
Montclair, New Jersey

(201) 746-6254

Newark International

41-85 Doremus Avenue
Newark, New Jersey

(201) 589-6700

A ft F Automotive Company
55 Washington Avenue
Nutley, New Jersey

(201) 667-0420

Paterson International

128 19th Avenue
Paterson, New Jersey

(201) 742-7250

Marmac Chrysler—Plymouth
Route 4

Paramus, New Jersey

(201) 488-3300

Kevah Konner, Inc.

Route 46
Pinebrook, New Jersey

(201) 227-3100

Toman's Truck Sales A Service
334 East Third Street

Plainfield, New Jersey

(201) 756-3006

Maxon Pontiac
Route 22
Union, New Jersey
(201) 964-1600

HTEMUTmULiUlllVESTBI
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Plan Your Summer Around
The Summer Place

The School ofVisual Arts

Day Session
A GREATINEXPENSIVEWAY

TO SPEND THE LONG SUMMER DAYS
$60.00 PER CREDIT

FIRST SESSION: JUNE 7 -JULY 0
SECOND SESSION: JULY 12-AUGUST 13

YOU MAY ENROLL IN THE
FIRST OR SECOND SESSION OR BOTH.

This summer; the School of Visual Arts offers a greater va-

riety ofprograms than ever before. These programs are structured

to fit into the hectic life of people who five in the city or nearby.

We've worked to make our scheduling more flexible than in sum-

mers past, to give more people more opportunity to take classes

they want
Even if you have ajob you may find a dass offered at a con-

venient hour During the day there will be two five week programs:

June 7-July 9; July 12- August 13. Personalized schedules may be

arranged by talking with our counsellors. Explore a new area, a new

possibility, try a new technique, this summer For a casual, prochic-

tive learning experience plan your summer around The Summer

Place.

Call or write for a special summer catalogue, or stop by.

when you're in the neighborhood. Well be glad to talk.

THE SCHOOL OF

Register for Summer
StudyAt Adelphi

Wed.May26fh
General Registration:-10 a.m. to 12 noon and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Room 201 ,
University Center, Adelphi campus.

Additional Registration: Thursday, May 27th; Friday, May 28th,

and Tuesday, June 1 st (No Late Fee) From 9 am. to 5 p.m..

Room 8, Levermore Hall.

Come to campus to choose the courses you want from more

than 750 Offerings:

209 EAST 23RD STREET. NEW YORK; N.Y. 10010, (212) 679-7350

University of

.

San Fernando Valley

COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:

FALL SEMESTER 1976
• FuB-time 3-year day program

• Part-time day and evening programs

The school is

FULLY ACCREDITED

by the Committee of Bar Examiners.

Slate Bar of California.

Tel: (213) 894-5711

3353 Sepulveda BWfo Sepulveda. Ca. 91343

Graduate Courses
Art

Biology

Business Administration

Earth Science

Education

Engfisti

Foreign Languages
Health Education
History

Humanities

IntenHacipIniry courses'

Mathematics

Physical Education

-Teaching Psychology

Sociology

Social Work
Speech Arts. Speech Pathology

AuSology
Educational Theatre

Surburban Studies

(Special Programs for Teachers)

Undergraduate Courses
(Above disdpfines pta)
Chemistry
Communications

Dance
Economics
Musk:
Nursing

Philosophy:

Theatre

Physics
Political Studies

Psychology
Religion

Sociology
Social Work

- (Transfer credit for visiting

students & credit courses ior

High School Seniors)

Plus Special Workshops in: Arts, Crafts, Marine Biofogy, Education,

Spanish, Music, Dance, Film.

FOR IMMEDIATE SUMMER INFORMATION-
Call: (516) 248-2020 (9 a.m. - 5 p.mj

(If repeatedly busy, call: (51 6) 294-8700, Ext 7214, 721 5)

Adelphi
ADELPHI UNIVERSITY,.Garde" Cily^l., N.Y: 11530

READ FASTER $88
5 weeks guaranteed eouraa

DOUBLE or TOPIC your speed.

Understand mom. retain more.

Natfonaty know* professor.

Cbroes tanning nod.

READHG SKILLS 8644112

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL

SPANISH
end an Modem Languages

FSL in Bilingual Ed.

July 6 -'August 26

—

4-and e-week iiwnswi
fflmfcgs. Afternoons

iiw Evenings MBMM
At Bank Street College -

~ ”•
--°-nn fTitiH

Approved by NYC BO OF ED
FOR W-SHtVlCE CREDIT

To otocmui on-going cfea/Fgr
Frw Testing or Brodura 8384631

|L THE LANGUAGE LABIB sm UAOtsowAVENvcwiBa

,

There IS a difference!!!

PREPARE FOR: L°£j

• ECFMG • FLEX®
• NATL MEDICAL BOARDS

• NATL DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

BUytL 212-336-5300 a* ,

Manhattan 212-683-5085

ling Island 516 -538-4555 jWjJJwjM
.zoucoxml CEKm in

jiffbjatss -lOSLif n.ntn,KT.nzzi

tew Jersey M4M.JSSSSSSam •

Connecticut 203-226-7737

CaB Tell Free (ontside HY. State) 800-221-9841
For AISfaMd Canter* In Major US QUoa aiaawd

- For Current High School Juniors;
De Pauw University

Summer Career Institute

Exploration o! Law, Medfckw. Business, and Education, Includ-
ing Techniques of College Study, effective Communication and
Research Methods.

Taught by DcPattw faculty and selected professtonafa.

Juno 21—July 29, 197S
Write: DePauw tfntvarstty

Project Prep'

Graamastfe. In. 40135

Or Phdna; 317-053-9721 ext 221

UNGMGE GUILD

,1NST1TUTE Estob. 1942

.r«uBE. Tiasdfa & Moprta&i

jtaterhrdtstrtZB

dkatafedtans

y19 EatSS S. MX. 4JM555

french
French institute /

Alliance Francaise
22 E. 60 St. N.Y. 644-1820

ThPAfflSH/nSNCH/ITALIAN
di POHTUGUESE/ENGUSH
OZibMtiy Sttfl/ttdte Teachan Our—mroorna. vnur Kona or Offlca

4. Prtvua or Scnt-Pm-aiB

. jENNEWBOtGUALNSTTTirTE
MW lorinotcm Ave. 4S6-1 1 60

f Originatora ol WHEU LEARN*

y reek Language Center

as st-
1

682-1470

EARLT EDUCATION PROGRAM
YarfnlMaariiaa fiuj»0/

Meffetr-CMd Kant Pragma
Valon^f. 107*77.

W«rt n Nauru and Sui te*. ftoIt iloiKd

law^ upnnticn fw Wrwn —oA-

m «m pmduirftn ami nUra*

hsom. Co*V
Barbara EEs* VabAMM Cara*

lairfewto, lOhdaULIa^lntM-
1 TISO—Tot 314-4U-4M0

For your copy of

The New York Times

1976 Education &
Career Development

Directory

mail this coupon.

EhcjNcUrJIork(times
Education Advertising Department. Desk-330
Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 •

Please send me a copy of The New York

Times 1976 Education & Career Development
Directory. 1 am enclosing 50 cents to cover third-

class postage.

To expedite delivery, I am enclosing SI for

first-class postage.

Please send check or money order. Do
not send coins or stamps.

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
summer sessions

•Day & Evening
Three-week sessions, June 1-1 8; Aug. 9-27.
Six-week session, June 28-Aug. 6.

Seven-week evening session, June 21-Aug. 13.
More than 200 courses, undergraduatethrough
doctoral levels. Live on or off campus.

-For catalog, application, write or phone:
SUMMER SESSIONS, 110 Administration Bldg.
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
Rochester, N.Y. 14627 - (716)275-2344

BREAKTHROUGH
A SUMMER PROGRAM....
• Botany • Painting
• Ceramics • Philosophy

. • Gardening • Solar Heating’
• History • Weaving

Open to Juniors and Seniors in High School
Registration ends June 1 • Classes begin July 1

Call (603) 823-5545 or write:

Franconia College, Franconia, New Hampshire 03580

FRANCONIA COLLEGE

n iilUa

Fr Federal &«t
dLaaaPncrw

• UemedlyttelLr. State

• Bar art Ew.

both It fen

MANDL SCHOOL
FerMedal LDeBtdfaktMtx
251 R.5U Sheet RfCiena
' {212} 247-2434

BM75 Mtaa AwLc
wwHMpjtaod, LL 11554

4*1-2774

‘ htensiw uuurm be Ankle,
French, German, Cbnfert
Creek, Hebrew, Halm, Latin,

.
Rmtaian, and Spanish.

Jm 28 to August 6/Mondaya,'
Wednesdays ant Frfdiys/Foe:'
5262-50 for Naw York City re-

-sldenis; S2B5 for noiHKidaiti.
RegtebatJon;.June 2, 3, 4, and 7.

For ^formation write Or.'

Seymour L Ramn, Director,

Room 1015, City IMwatty
Gradate Center, 33 Weat 42
Start, Mnv York, Rnr Y«*
10030. or oN (2121 7*0.

Mi furhdHmm luhn fiW
abaa lagrtwwMWnghr . ,

.

TRIPLE your

tHmdSX fastera US the
cast otcomparable course.

FREE DEMOS: Local
YMCA sm N.Y. 8 N. J.

*

“GREAT BARGAIN” . .

,

NY, UAB.out TVfwmcMttt

212-564*1300

\bucould be one ofthem!
You’re a ^terals perSQR who envoys
reading and thinking. You've had sortie

oftiiege^twt dropped but to go to work ;

or raise a family.'.(Perhaps you left.wsn.-

Jngty. because you simply weren’t ready.,

foe college then.) You may be working,

now. Or even retired. And lately, you've

been thinking more and more about An
idea youVe never quite abandoned

—

1
"*•

the dream cd completing your college .

education.
* “•

Tharr considar tire ELA- Program at

NYU's Softool of Continuing Education

SCE’s 3-year evening BA. prbgrbm

b specialty tailored, to fit the needs sind

working schedules of people like your-

self.. It offers amnterd isciplmaiyap'-

proach to knowledga. buiR cirourid'fhe }
~

Humanities (Philosophy, Uterature, the
'

Arts) and the Social Sciences (History,

Political Science, Eooitonlcs, Sociol-

ogy). After ah enriching year of general
exploration, you choose one of theses*,

two fields^syour major area of lriter^»

. For your first two years, you learn

through evening seminars plus Indepen-
’

dent study—forming a comprehensive

appreciation of the modem world, begin-

ning with its roots in the European
. .

Renaissance. The third year is entirely

devoted to independent study and re-

search under a tutor who is an expert

• in your chosen field.

You may be pleasanily surprised by

our modest tuition. And by the number

of our graduates who go on to advanced

studies—for which they have become
uniquely qualified.

. .. ;.

Fbir more Information; call (212) 598-2742

or mall the coupon today.

New Yo{k University

miPM School or Continuing Education

SMqB" Bachelor o* Arts Prooram tor Mulls1^™ 225 Sttilnkm HaD-
New York. N.Y. 10003

PHusa send me complete information about
your evening BA- program for adults;

SCE accepts BankAmoHeard® and Master
Charge.

'

For Working

|

Professionals
j

Q Biology (Cytology, Medical MicftbfolO^ V ..

|

Chemistry Q Community HeaUh &HeaBfl. ....

I

Adrrarastratiw) (MS & MS/MBA) '
.

" '

I 13 Economics (Applied Eco.
(
IntT Eco. &, Dett)

I English Guidance & Counseling (SdvsS

Counselor, Pastoral & Family Counseling) -
:

Health Science (Work Physiology, Physical
-

Rehabilitation} Mathematics (Secondary School

Teachers) Physical Therapy PoliticalSaence

Psychology Social Sdence (Criminal Justice,

Labor Studies) Sociology Teacher-Education

(Bilingual & Urban, Elementary, Reacting, School

Psychology, Secondary, TESL) United Nations

Certificate Urban Stucfies ..j

Evening, late afternoon and weekend classes

Semesters begin June 14, July26* September 16

t Graduate Admissions, phone: (212) 834-6104

LIU/BROOKLYN!
-BROOKLYN, NY 11201

Please send irtffmnaSwtand appftatiqn for program diecW |

WeTIshowyra
how to repair

and troubleshoot

computers

then well help yea
seek a job.

Askabout the hiring rate

of our graduates. CDI
training could -change
your life. Dayandevening
classes now forming.

Forbrochure, phone

481-1680
TtoMMCMnnMttwoomnr.

CONTRpL DATA*!
INSTITUTE »
/SB MtrAKsmtmttret 'i
>S3r covujx cofjv*,i'Kn

105 Madison Avwnie --

Naw York. Naw York 100JFT

Earnan Accredited
CollegeDegree

atHome
Consider the advantages: learn at hone...advance at

your own pace—avoid driving, - parking, scheduling ,

problems--live anywhere, move anywhere without ip-

teuupting your education.

Marywood College (founded

1915) hasa folly acssedited Off-.

or Aaxxmth^. Only 2-4 weeks

op-canyus residency required.

Credit given far cdlcge work -•

oompfetEd and relatedwork life

experience. "

.

Marywood College
Coordinated OffOmptH Degree Pmgtaiut

SeEKnop,Pamsy]<niin 18515

For fioe catalog—write wday.

Praaaoeomjrion

JEWELRY DESK* • SOLDERING
MODEL MAKING • RUBBER MOLD
CASTING MAKING
ELECTROPLATING • STONE l DIAMOND
HAM BUILT SETTING
JEWELRY • JEWELRT REPAIR

Mil (212) 947-4970 t

ABBEY SCHOOL

OF JEWELRY AND

ART METAL DESIGN

116 W. 29th SL.M.YJ;. 1000!

Have anADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
' • 13-week, 195-hour Legal Assistant Training Prtgrain.

• Taught by Attorneys—ColL ANoa Grads may Apply.

.

• Placement Services for Graduates,
• Fh*Tbte starting—every other Monday. .

• DayorEveningOassca Available.

Lywnud byNew York State Education Dept.

JFcreatahfo*rtDalttatBp/>tvtiiMti**artQ visita lit* dcas.

Vffn7EOR CALL: WEEKDAYS 9^5 PM.'
ATTORNEYS: Cafl tfe foriour graduates—NOFEE
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, INC. DEPT. O
H32 Nenuu St, Naw York, N.Y; 10038/212) 964470S

BUILD A HOME
Leam tea rfe»gn buM sturdy,

ecoiooicaJ. ifnxpansML house'
wholhsr camenoonsl or unoonsan-
uoiul Iteni our two nek kiiamgsa
course,1

'

—wiaa-da&art atfi intfMdifll M
tendon wn on .summer -

accanodsllons in
beiWUul iMm near Portland-''

-4 sfe&pH coffer

Director F, A; Bpvey
renoiensfardMiicl and txjSdef

THE BULDIKG F0UNDATKW
BOX 683 HolfiS HrtM04042

207-929-3951
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By WALTER R^ FLETCHER
It* the educated does'

turq to take the spotlight
On Saturday, and next .Sun-
day, 120 top performers
from across the country will-
compete in- the United States

Obedience Classic
News at the skating

rink in Wan-
_ nanco Park, Rn-
Dogs selle, NJ„ -with

the Mid-Atlantic
Obedience Association serv-

ing as host
Trophies . and $5,250 in

prize,money have been do-
nated by* Gaines Dog Fpods.
"hi recognition of the ever-

growing importance of dog
obedience and (the need for.

responsible ' ownership, we
are proud to sponsor the
competition,” - said David
Hurwitt, marketing manager,
for Gaines.

Back to defend the honors
she won last year, near,Chi-
cago, is the golden retriever,

Moreland’s Golden Tonka,
U.D. owns4 h" Russell "Klip-

ple of Parker Ford, Pa.

Tonka, in six trials -had an
average score of. 196.61. The
runner-up was Buzz Taylor’s
Labrador retriever. Royal

.

Oaks Tar of Doiretiffe,'

U.D.T*, from Riviera Beach,.
Fla.; .with 104.66. The Lab

.
wiif bp back taichallenge.ihe
golden.
- In 1975, Tonka bad thehigh-

est combined score . (Open
B and Utility) 33 times,- which
was 20 more than her closest

rival. She showed sheis ready
for the big event when
.she was top scorer at the

'Berts County Dog Training

dub trial 'last Sunday, with

a 199.
"

. . Among the other stars are

Bob and. Dolores - Wellborn's

border coOie,- Brightmdot’s
Lusa,- TJ.D., from LcirisvilJe,

Ky.; Gilbert Pearson’s, puli,
-
-

Kislo's- Hajra Banita, U.D..
Santa -Barbara; 'Calif.; Carol
Silverman's. Doberman, Min-
dpmoya’s Cher of ‘ Dorken,
CJ)X, Detroit and Theresa
Howard's Afghan, Maggie
May, C.D., Midlothian. BL .

.

John Keenan of Little Sil-

ver, NJ., Mid-Atlantic’s, pres-
ident - and: chairman for the

.classic,. said. “So spectators
will have an opportunity to
follow the standings, we will

post stores as soon as . the.
Jt)« - have completed an exer-

cise.” . .......

“ThereViII be ai Bicenten-

nial theme to the Classic,”

said Joan Stevenson, the sec-

retary- “AH the committee
memoers- itfe'wearing

- trial costumes, -the table dec-
orations will be red, white

'

'and blue and? both days.,we
• will start tih? program -with
- a flag .ceremony and the
- playing of the national an- -

them.”
To drive to the park, take

the Jersey Turnpike to Exit

.13, left to Brunswick Street,

to Park Avenue and follow

markers tef
-

-the grounds.

From, Garden State Parkway,
: Exit 137, left to Westfield

“Avenue, right on Lindon
- Road and follow markers.

• •
'

.
Princess Antoinette, pres-

ident -of the Monte Carlo K.C.

and sister of Prince Rainier;

is eager to have fanciers

.. from the United States exhi-

bit on the Mediterranean cir-

„cuiL- .*T do hope, so very
-.much, there’ll be a lot of

American dogs shown," she
• writes. “The last time [1973]
we had some; they were

.
beautiful and the owners so
nice.” There are thee cham-
pionstyp. shows—Nice, June

23 and 24;' Monte Carlo, 26'

and 27, and San Remo, 28
had 29. Barclay Travel, Ltd.
1,261 Madison Avenue, New
‘York, N.Y. 10016. Is organiz-
ing a tour, leaving June 21
and returning on the 30th.

t -

A Yorkshire terrier, Gib
Mayfair Barban Loup de Mer,
owner by Anne Seranne and

'

Barbara Wolferman, was best
at the Ladies’ and Long Is-

land fixtures .. . . Upstate,- for

GleanV first show, the - Bi-

centennial Commission of
the community .joined in the
ceremonies, with a color
guard, flag raising and the
singing of the .Star Spangled
Banner. Then Louise Weber’s
Shih Tzu. *Ch. Gin Dock's
Champagne. Ladi took the
honors. .The companion
Show, Wyoming Valley, at
Alexander, " went to Herb
Coplin’s Norwegian elkhoimd,
Ch. VLn-Melca’s Hex Av Nor-

flamma. . v.

In Michigan, a Norwich
terrier, Culswood Chipwood,
owned by Stephen Hurt,

came out of .the open class,

and was ; chosen by Denis
Grivas in a field of. 1,694 at

Oak- Pads. It was a puli, Ch.

‘Red Sun’ Is Best Dobermanri
' • • • •

*
.

= * 1

Bpniti tome New York Tinus
1

j|M a nice expression and is fort's Moonstone was best^ i

« Moreland's Golden Tonka

Kallopusztai Apor, owned by'
Viktor .Majer and vflma
Majorofi,“at Lansing. ... In

Wis.consin, Joyce and Karl
Dh&xoan's. bulldog,' Ch.
Marinebull’s AH ‘Hie -Way,
made it No. 31 at Oshkosh,
while a t Appleton, Mrs.
Florence Weissraar^s and
Michael Weissman’s Sealy-
ham, Ch. Roderick of Jen-
mist, won the silverware for

the I3th time in 26.outings.

Eptdil tome New York Timet

OCEANPORT, NJ., May 22

—the Boy Scouts of Mon-
mouth County, 2,000 strong,
and 1,774 dogs at the Mon-
mouth County Kennel Club,

show shared Wolf Hill Farm,
an annex of Monmouth Park
Race Track, today.
- The scouts were here for

their annual fair and set-up
hundreds of multi-colored

tents. The dogs 'were being
shown in 21 rings, rimmed
by seven large blue and gold

tents.

The biggest breed entry
was the Doberman Pinscher

at 85, with Henry Stoecker

judging. “I sold a Doberman
at this very show in 1927,"

.
said the arbiter, one of the
few licensed to judge all 121

breeds registered- with the
American Kennel Club.

His choice today was Ch.
Van Major's Elijah’s Red Sun,

a red rust owned by John
Armonia. of Pennington, NJ.
“I was pleased with the over-

all quality,” said Stoecker.
“even through the classes. As
to my winner, he could do
the job of a working dog. He

has a nice expression and is

very typey "

Silfiy terriers were' out in

force, with 68 being shown,
and the victor, from Los An-
geles, • was • Ch. Weeblu’s
Blaze of Joy, owned bred and
handled by Florence Borrows.
“My husband bought me a
silky as a pet five years ago,"
she said. "I had never been
to a dog show, went to Santa

Barbara and became hooked."
Mrs. Borrows had quite a day
for her 5-month-old Weeblu’s

.
-Candy Man was winners dog
and best of winners and
gained ids championship.

Rosemary Franck’s Shaggy-
rock' Aranyos came out of

the open bitch class to be the
champion and became best
-komondor. “I bought a komon-
dor five years, ago as a house
pet," said Mis. Franck. “Now
.we have 10

”

Mr. and Mrs. James A.

Butt of Honey Brook, Pa., had
- quite a day. Their Ch. Char-
moll Clansman, the top win-

ning whippet of 1974 and
1975, who has had three
best-in-show awards, took the
breed, and their ch. Fairy-

fort's Moonstone was best -k-
i

Scottish deer hound, . i

Wilbert Etter, who showed i

his first Welsh terrier in. . . •

1939, took his Ch. Licken
' .

Run’s Danny Boy into the
'

ring and left with the purple
'

’

;

and gold ribbon. Danny was
best in show at Sand and Sea - ' *

last August. Ch. Neshuma of -

Newton Art, owne dby Kathi
’

Sahner and Janet Levine. led

the Newfoundlands. Not that
’

it was any great surprise, for *’
•

she was the top winning
Newfie bitch. in the history"

of the breed in the United
*'

States.

Among the other winners
were Elizabeth Schuster's
Gordon setter Glenwootfs

1 '

Kouhoutek; Mr. and Mrs...'..'

James A. Farrell’s Lakeland .

.

Ch. Baron’s Carbon Copy;

Mrs. Dimqne Manelli's Bed- ’

. lington, Ch, Foggy Furze Fan-
dago; William and Joey Fin-

eran's Airedale, Ch. Schaire’s
.

Ajax; Elizabeth McCracken’s
Australian, Clu Fleasant-Paa* V.

tures Joey's Many’s Manly,
and Jean and Fred Hart’s.

Norwegian elkhound, Ch.
Frederik’s Field Marsh&L
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the 1976 Cl ““8® Fand **» UA Merchant Marine Academy, and is scheduled to race in the 1977 America’s Cop.

" Yachting- Plum Will Be Picked Soon

Fight for Recruits
By LENA WILLIAMS

Vicki Kresse. coach at the Rockaway
-St John's women’s basketball

.team, recently found herself

accidentally locked in a-room
at the home of a high school
basketball player she was

to recruit. ^
:Women Mre. Kressead-

mitted - she was
afraid to call for

Sports help because it

embarrass
the girl's faimly and hurt her
chances Of Obtaining the
highly sought-after' athlete.

.George Nicodemus, the
women’s basketball coach at
John F. Kennedy College in

"Wahoo, Neb„ refused to di-

vulge the whereabouts of a
5-foot- 1 1-inch girl high school
basketball player, because he
didn't want everybody
swooping down to recruit

her.

For better or worse, col-

lege recruiting has found its

way into .women’s sports.

And while the methods are
not so sophisticated and the
budgets not so large as those
for the mgJe-dommated
sports, the concept and basis

of recruitment • remain the

same. - *

the OA.U,
ing: resolu

bership,
|

groups trzl

policy. Ev
ereisi n

By JOABBVE FISHMAN
‘One of 'yachting’s biggest

A.O.U- h ptoms soon should Ml into

right to d s«ne naval architect's lap.

though a The winner of the New York
be In viol Yacht Club’s design contest

pies 7of tf for a N.Y.Y.C. class boat
•at is 1 for offshore. rac-

'News ing will be an-tions, sa
nounced fust aft-
er Memonal Day,

1

according to
'COmdr. 'Robert

informed ^
e?-f

,» plough!
our. Gove sprite the class name is not
cial polic it already is being re-

nation is ferred to as the New York
Yacht Club 50 (as it is sup-
posed to be about 50 feet

The Along}. Twenty naval archi-
appear I tectj have submitted designs.

Tbe N.Y.Y.C. Qne-De-
J?Sfif°5igtf.aass was the N.Y.Y.C.

designed by Olin StephensNeW
-T».

and builfc 4° years ago at the
Jl°ld Nevins Yard on City Is-

Ethlt^”a land. But perhaps best re-
™pp?re membered is the New York
wmwng30;itie club’s first One-De-

.

^“^sigit Class boat designed by
Pos}bonNalhanid Hecreshoff and

Keny'bufllt in 1905.

purpose of the new de-
“ to "en«*urage the de-

T^velopment of a new class of

tinS
raciQS yachts that

have potential for so-
0ly®PVusticated level* (head-to-

racing and at the same
preserve tbe require-

;®“‘P*linents of a good cruising
according to a letter

from the club to leading na-
,tand val architects.

SfS m. to tiy and

Q can8® tercl racing. It should
" unake for better racing and

•an ^better cnushjg," says McCul-

TanJloiigh. “As it is now, the off-

„j„ :shore boats are only good for
r”JpH|two years and then vou

knight as weft throw

away. .- . We want s boat
that we’d be gLad to take the
family on—not these skinned-
out deals.'’ - -

•
Larchmont Yacht Club is

a Bicentennial Re-
: two-day series will

he held July 3 and 5, with
no racing July 4. Hie race
will be open to the standard
One-Design. Classes oh the
Sound as. well as. cruising
yachts. There is no entry fee.

•
Recently it was reported

that a Long Islander was
swept from his 23-foot Mako
in the Atlantic white trying

to re-enter Moriches Inlet.

His center console bod then
circled and ran him down.
Despite the ensuing injuries

and stormy seas. Dr. BOl

Goldstein' finally was rescued
by two surfers.

The Mako kept, circling un-
til it ran into the beach. , . _

It's.' not :; uncommon for'
fishermen to be tossed from
open boats by tumbling
waves.- And if thqyfre alone,
they face the horrifying pros-
pect of being run down, left

.behind, or both. ,
’.

There tea painless solution:

a bill switch.. Shouldn’t it" be
.

’ made standard safety equip-
ment?

• •

The United States .team for
the Omcnr Patch series of
ces preceding the Bermuda
races preceding the Bermuda
ed. Hie three yachts are Wil-
liwaw, Tenacious, and Rat-
tler. . . . Mary E lives in

"spirit” The Standfast 40

owned by Ed Brady of Man-
faasset -sank during the Mia-'
mi-Nassau race after the hull
opened up .under the mast
step. But .this summer Mary
E’s Spirit will sail Xong Is-
land Sound.- Spirit is Brady’s
new 43-toot C & C, former-

- ly Arthur Wullschleger’s
two-year-old Golliwog.

One* question remained
after the Sfcamfbrd-Denmark
friendship race on the Sound
last Sunday: Could Prince
Henrik of Denmark cut it as
a member of Charisma’s
crew? Jesse, Philips,’ owner of
the 53-foot sailing machine,
says “Yes. with a little prac-
tice. It takes time to become
familiar with the sophisticat-
ed equipment."

“Winning is one of the-

primary reasons." said Mrs.
Kresse, who is also assistant
director of athletics for wom-
en at St. John's. "While
women coaches don’t 'face

the same pressures to win as

their male counterparts, often
you will find isolated cases
where women coaches are as
eager or pressured to win as
men."

Mrs. Kresse is one of 70
coaches i from universities

around the country who are
trying to recruit 17-year-old

Nancy Lieberman of Far

The Golf Clinic

High School in

Queens.
Miss -liebermatv who will

gradate in June, averaged 32
points per game last- season
and was the only high school

. player chosen for the 1S75
Pan American women’s bas-
ketball team.
As die waited for the first

cut at the Olympic Women’s
Basketball trials at Central

Missouri State University last

week. Miss lieberman dis-

cussed her plans for the .
fu-

ture.
“There have beat several

schools to call me—U.CJ~A.
Cal State at Fullerton, Old
Dominion In Virginia, but I]
haven’t made' a decision yet,"*!

she said. *T don’t want icr^go

to a school because the cam-
pus is pjetty- J have to con-
sider -whether I can make it

there academically. Then I

went to’ see. wfcat kind of a
tdam they have. And before.

I make a final decision. I wapt
to talk it over with my fam-
ily."

The phone at her home in

Far Rockaway rings at least

four or five times- a "day with

more scholarship offers from
interested colleges, /ft least

three coaches have visited her

home. Bui she saJd thereTiave

been no “candy-coated" prom-
ises from any of the recruit-

ing schools.

“I’ve read where many
schools offer some of the
mate players cars and fancy
apartments," she raid, ex-

cusing herself to check the
fist of players who were cut.

“I wasn’t cut You know,
right now the most important
tiimg in my mind is to make
the Olympic team. Once
that’s out the way, then FH
go hack .to thinking about
school.” - .

PUCE BREAK on “Citizens

Band**RECEIVER Ha* $29"
• n»crtn* n«po»t»or
• AccMwm. • Ovtpucs •
• Roto Hazard*. TibRk.
' • Weather Conditions

EvMOropHi
true* drivers

and cMzan band
conwarswlionp'.

Receives ail 23; G B Channels

M LMMW* amuicstn any «w » «»•»«!“» 2“ "5*®LL^22a-MU coft mftrdtth. Ha.Mau w rajaW nw*^LrtW«?w»W|
Cowartgthi»rai*^irwnrwMi^*S*SiawwC|fl»tfBMU^
‘IMtdSrwr aamaV.C 8 Shaft ostomy

29.99 ml. or 2 for 494M
NATIONALMAH ORDER SERVia Sand Chock or Monty Or**
460W. 24 St. NYC 100M t.SO •*. HmUtafOWw

M.Y. RgsMonla odd t|Df

'Greeting Card
1

Package Labels

Imprinted with your name and address!

family and friends win recounts that special occasion it Unt state*

from tbe grating punted on your peraotta stepping label. A tuppy

.
fncssapr with your umm and address imprlntsd wdl fravri « tf»

outside of yutf packages! An assormunt of 2® colorful dry sun

labels ZS'il' saying Happy BirtMay. happy Amwary, Itary-

Oinstons and the Everyday Frwn-To. Also makes a porftet Htfttsffl!

Print names, addresses and zip cades for each set of 200 assorted

iibeia. Enclose $3J5por set (ppd ) The D« Mark Carp.

Box 34 Dent IfiT. Saufptuck Statwo, Wrsfpwi Ct. 06880

Playoff Results

NJB-A. Championship
Boston vs- Phoeniz

May 23—-At Boston, 3S30 P-M.
May 27—At Boston, 9 PJVL
May 30—At Phoenix, 1*0 P.M.
June 2—At Phoenix, 9 P.M.
June 4—At Boston, 9 PJ/L*
June 6—At Phoenix, 300 PM*
June 9—At Boston, 9 PJVL*

*If necessary. -

AH times Eastern Daylight.

WJf~A. Championship
Houston vs. Winnipeg

May 20r-Winn. 4, Hous. 3.

May 23—At Houston.
May 25—At Winnipeg,
May 27—At Winnipeg. *

May 28—At Houston.*
May. 70—At Winnipeg.* ,

June l—At Houston.’

•if necessary.

ieai
you

them.

2 Named to High School All-Star Five
Two outstanding high school basketball players, have

been selected to play on tbe New York/New Jersey team
that will oppose the United States All-Stars in the sixth
annual Seamco Classic at Kutsber’s Country Club In Monti-
cefto, N.Y., next Sunday. Hid game will benefit the Ameri-
can Cancer Society.

They are Glen Vickers of Babylon High School, who
has been chosen as the most valuable Long Island player
the last two years, and Jim Graziano, who led Farmingdale
High School to two undefeated seasons.

.

The boat business seems 'to

be riding high. According to
the National Association of
Engine add Boat Manufactu-
rers, a trade .organization, its

latest monthly survey shows
record sales for March. In
fact, accessory and equip-
ment sales of the 75 compa-
nies surveyed were more
than 50 percent ahead of the
same qponth last year.

The Spring Boating Section-
of The Times carried a- story
.on houseboats available in
the Lone River Valley, France,

from Loc’amor in St Mate.
Loc'amor has been taken over
by Touristne Nautique Breton
in Redon, France, whose Telex
address .is TNB Redon par
Telex Rennes 7321 i. The new
company presently offers
houseboating tours in Brit-

tany, but not in the Loire
Valley.

How to Get a Spin

With Wedge, Irons!
By NICK SEITZ V

Weekend golfers envy the little half-wedge,”

pros for their ability to hit

approach shots that stop
abruptly and spin backward
on the green. How do the

_ pros put that kind of “ac-

tion” on the ball?

We’re talking about shots,
with wedges and other short

irons. Not even Jack Nicklaus
can make the hall stop dead
with a long irpn.

^Because a (ball spins, more
as it Is. hit nhrder,. fhe.ptos
prefef to leave themselves a
full shot to the green rather
than a half shot;

A good example is the way
Lee Trevino plays the 625-

yiard 16th' hole ai Firestone’s

South Course. He holds bat*
on his second’ shot to set up
a 100-yard third shot he can
attack.

"I -don't want to fope a cute

Wood Field and Stream: Shad on Delaware
IOTB 1

*

:tRST— •' . •. .
Future y

STi mndyston
rnsins N: J.—If thfe wind, is right

^'jt^wpen one is fishing the Dela-

ecoNiwate River in the long pool
below Namanock Island

Swsrtwvthe spring, one will occa-
JsionalJy catch the Ambrosial

f. cuscent of just-caught American
Jj>“$$shad being smoked in front

HiRcOf. a -series of camps under
TOSthe trees on the high oank

the New Jersey shore.
tb Foir perhaps a mile below
ygjtfte island, some of them
lisle within the Delaware Water
°gGap National Recreation

vimiArea, the camps have blos-

=J*Mmed in the years since
niiWorid War H and their ar-

faitecture is as varied as
he personalities of their

l^pwners. Most of -the own-
j^era are New Jersey resi-

^dents who descad bn the
river at about mid-April to

. fish for the' shad until the
'•spawning runs in that area
JJare over, a period of about

six weeks.
Bf One such camp is "Foun-
•rtainbleu North,” owned by
ABrad Fountain of Branchvilte.

Of. J. The nucleus of Foun-
tain’s establtehment is an old
lue bus—for which he paid
5b—complete with kitchen

‘and bunks. Outside there are
£heavy wooden tables for eat-

rtog. cleaning tables for shad,
^nd—perhaps most important
? of all—a brace of eviscerated
fVefrigeratore which serve as
^smokehouses.
t The motor and piping are
^removed firms a refrigerator

i
anu a hide is cut into the
back and bottom. A brick
(fireplace is buRt against the

ar of the refrigerator and
It bum the pieces of wood
“hickory for heat, apple for

Sweetness”—that provide the
ftmofce.

5 When I visited Fountain-
£>Teu North with John B. Boni-
Jace of Chatham, N. J.. Foun-

and a companion. Col.
sJeny Hesdershott of New

B
, N. J., were relaxing after
sw unsuccessful hours on
river. They had been
on previous days,

,

bow-
fever, for Fountain insisted
Jhat we accept a gift of
rmoked shad. “It's realhf a.

.smoke,” said Fountain,
.sometimes, if I am in

it is just zs much
as smoking.”

i .whatever the procedure.

Is?
'

'

the supplies, nw'
et cetera, that are

By NELSON BRYANT
AnW to Ttw JHnr T«fc TSaa

TOWNSHIP, the fish

&

he offered us

—

washed down with a few cold
beers—were delightful.

.

Along the Delaware, the
American sbad-rwhicii seems
to average close to five
pounds for the females in
that river—are as. important
as the striped bass is to the
seacoast dweller of New Eng-
land, But unlike tbe striper,
which usually .arrives off
New England shares in. early
May and remains until early'
November, the shad pays a,
brief visit, entering tbe lower
part of the Delaware in April
and completing its spawning
run in the upper reaches

’

June. And unless one is ab
to follow the shad as the
various contingents move up-
river to their spawning areas,
one has, at the most, sue
weeks of fishing for them in
any one area. There are, Boni-
face estimates, about 72,500
boat-days of shad angling on
the river each year.

In the strebm of the Dela-
ware under discussion most
of the anglers still have full-

time jobs, so one sees them
on the river at dawn and
shortly thereafter and then,
again as the sun slides down
behind the hills on the Penn-
sylvania shore. Actually, they
are fishing during the best
hours, for shad tend to move
upstream at dusk, dark and
dawn.
Shad darts— on spinning

gear in the 6-to-10-pound
class—either trolled or fished
from an anchored boat, are
the most common’ lures, al-
though many fly fishermen
are successful also.
Those planning to fish for

shod in the Delaware for the
first time would do well to
join the Delaware River Shad
Fishermen's Association (an-
nual dues $2), whose address
is Park Square Bidding, Mor-
n*town, NJT. 07960, foe; along-
with its effort to keep the
Delaware free flowing; the
group also provides informa-
tion oe shad fishing areas.

'

.

The best text available on
angling for the species

—

which ranges from the St.
Johns,River in Florida, to the
St. John River in New Bruns-
wick, is C. Boyd Pfeiffer's
Shad Fishing (Crown Publish-
ers, 1.77 pages, illustrated,
S8JS5).

: £ ‘
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As the matchmaker,

• 1

he says/
“especially' cm a hole' like

that one with watpr m, front

of the* green. 1 can hit a full

shot that comes in there, and
does the Mexican Hat
Dance.” .' -•

•_

A Common Misconception

The pros do not use a spe-

cial swing to put faackspin

on their approach shots. Too
many average players think,

they must.. swing the -dub
down from outside the target

line and vmdercut the ball.

Says Hale . Irwin:, "Just
make a normal swing. Keep
your weight on your left side

to be sure your leftside leads

the dub Into the balL Don’t,
try to lift or scoop the shot. 1

.
A -short iron is built .to 'get

. the shot high if you hit down
on the ban My key thought
is to- hold on with the left

hand through the bail. I try

to get the baqk of the -left

hand facing the sky . in - the

follow-through.”

?

• All\he pros I talk to stress

a firm left hand and wist
at the bottom of the staring.

They never want the left

wrist t obreak down.
Contrary to papular opi-

nion, it "is not necessary to

take a divot the size of a
doormat to apply backspin.
In fact, the ball can be anun
best from a close lie.on firm
turf, when you might take
little or no divot.

It is essential to hit the
ball before - you hit the
ground. Hale- Irwin finds it

helpful to ftteus onr the top
-ood
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Motor Sports Calendar
Today—Eastern Motor Sports

Association races at Bridge-
hanpton (I~L) Race Course
P-M. (qualifying 1 PM.)

May
S.C.CJL
Dragon.
37th A

27—New York on,
’ '»meeting at Ch

Seed Restaurant 95-1

1

ive- J4Ctean Heights,
Queens. &30 PJW. Interested per-
iods wefcoms. Information: Pat
Gillespie, phone (516)—371-3481.
May28-29—4nteroitu)iiil Motor

Sports. Asaoctetion practice ami— 3g for Canie] GT and
h Radiol races on Mon-

day at Lime Rock Park, Lake-
ville. Conn. Friday: practice I

10 A-M. to er
practice from fl AJVL two-
mile qualifying heats for Radial
race at 4 PJVL Information:

Some EMSA. (203)—25&-52S3 or
ne Rode (2031-435-2572.

Club of
short
sta-

tion, West end of Cross County
Shopping Center, Yonkers, N.Y.
(exit 3 on Thrawayi BQ-car limit
wfth Pre-rcKistratlcm deadline
May 2R.

_
Fust car off: 9d>I AJVL

belts, helmets and ToUbars re-
quired. Registration; 8 . A3C,
first car oft 9^10. Information:
Maris Quinn, phone (609)—267-

ir Lee Ruhr

s from

May 2S—Porsche
America, Met. N.Y. ]

TAD. rally: start at

, *- 2592 or Lee Rubico
Infonaation: Tom Langnis. phone . 5637-
(212)-—679-4559 or Ted 0hiand * Way 31—]
<516)-—SU 1-1538 fcail them be-
tween 6 and 8 P-M.)*

May 30—Greater RoekawaV
Auto Sports Society 125-miie <

T-S.D. rally: start at Livings ton
Mall parion* lot, Livingston.
NJ. Registration^ 9 A-M^- first
-ear off 10d>l. Information: At-
well Hames, phone ;201)—647-
3496.

May _S5-—Shelhy American
Automobile Club show and Go
East at Savelle Ford. Waterbary,

.
Coon. Information: Rick ' Kopec,
phone (203)—847-1714.
May 36—Flying Burros Sports

Car Club trials, at McGuire Air
Force Base dnuotrip, Texas Ave.
entrance, Wrightstown, NJ. seat-

723-

High Tides Around Never York
SHmecodc -Fin Itluid
Caul Inlet

Mmtfaufc
IMIat

5aadr Book Willets

s»idmm Inlet Poj»J

Mar 9*

Mar 2S
Mir 24
Ttor ff
Mar »-... «;P fc» 9:0211:48

.

Mar I*-- -1:0 »:» 0:11 «;U Oa?
For Hvb Astnmr Part and B _
Sr KSb% COrJ”**! Hi), j^el 2* mfn. frra Saiidr HooK !tme.
For Mod two *t Jonn into! (Pf. Lflekatrti# dodoct » nrtn. from Sandr Hack lint.

New-
. . Iwnffpp'

*:{* tojf *5*5 «rf4ft« 4!4« 4:1* 5-.3L S-.3S l:FS;M 5:43 OJ. TC.-aS 0:43 10:03 4:36 S:05 5:54 4; 17 7^7 27:30
«-•“ fczr SuS3 4:» h-.SA 5:07

IS li
:
!S M3 7l® 8:31 fc<^

I-S l‘£V :S risfl lia» 6zSS 7r7B 7:56 8:84 9:07 7:17

12:5. 7:81 7:47 9^5 l:4| ?:» 9M
1:08. t;15 sat 9;U »il« 10:3 13:31

efnar.-Sedpcr 34 min. from Sindv Hon tlms.
*1 Pint),

- -

May 31—International Motor
Sports Association races at Lime
Rock Park, Lakeville,

. Coon.
Qualifying for Camel GT race
(40-tpfle neats) at 10 AJVL and
11: I(Map vintage car racer I2£30
PJVL: 1 OG-miie Goodrich. Radial
Challenge race at 1 PM.: 40-mile'
Formula Vee race at 3-PJA. and
100-mRe Camel GT Challenge
Series race at 4 P.M. Information:
phone TMSA (203)—259-5233 or
Lime Rock Park (203}—435-2572.
June B—Long •- Island Sports

Car -Club 100-mile annual rally
1

for benefit of Cerebral Palsy
- * Fund, Start at Shangri-La Restau-

rant, Junction of Routes 25 and
347. JUike Grove, Li Registra-
tion: 9:30 A_Mm first car oSIOdl. .

-

Informstalon: . Adam Fisher,
phone (212)—446-1990 or David
Dodds. (212)—639^716.

• June 6—Motoreport Club of
North Jersey novice rally school
at Club House, Route 46 west- 1

bound. Fairfield, NJ. Registra- I

. tlon for clast: 1 1 A.M. rally fol-
]

lows. Information: phone: (201 )

—

385-OS62. ...
June 6—Jersey Corvette Club

fon rally-r start at aitb House,
Route 46 westbound. Fairfield,
NJ. Registration:. 1 1 AJVL. first
car off noon, tuformatiuoiu John
Sofia, phone (3D1K-935-158S. 2

of the ball. It’s a goot
thoogbt.for players who are,

prone to hit bemad the iwifl’

on iron shots.

For shots from 90 yards
in to chopping distance, the.

pros usually select the sand,

wedge. They believe weekend,
players would

,
scare Jower/jl

they picked the sand 'wedge
for pitch shots.

v Floyd on Wedge ’

“A sand wedge flies the
-J

bail higher ahd'^tqp5
v
it fast-

er,” says the current Masters
champion, Ray -Floyd. “It

. takes practice to; get nsed-to
it and find- how' far you can
hit it, but you. don’t swing
it any differently. Anybody
can use. the sand wedge for
pitching.”

' ’

Adds Irwin: “It’s a ste>er
club fat, the Northeast, whore
the grass is lush and the ball

sits up. My sand wedge was
a big reason I won: the.Open

• at winged Foot ip 1974, With
a sand wedge you can .'throw

the ball right at tbe hole even
on test greens.” -

Once .you have Ieanied to
hit approach shots that stop

.
in their tracks, you must ad-
just your aiming and shoot
for the top of toe flagstick.
There is no point'jn cleverly
spinning a shot back off the
green.

:
• -

Nicfe Seitz Is editorof Golf
Digest magazine.
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-'MEMO PADS

.5% ju8% - ZPADS

lOd SHEETS PER PAD

$2.95 C&-; S3J5 CONORS

lOO^ENVELOPES

No. 6ft ~3.%x6ft

-cSS£r"SMS colobs &25
TMm UiM of copy - AMI VJSS Each.
ShifKrfnK - EnvflopesVJ% Pw6»Z3S

. Send CbflCk with Ordvr - No C.0.D;

n.'Y. Ststo MssMsnt'Add S»l« Tax

MW.TI - CULM Bftl Wi- M-.
.
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HiBH PRESSUREWASH®
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— bbsj ta n» — uses thnbwronlj.
by your

WKJTETOMY

’..rew

FREE DETAILS

Cl03ns, Enpinw, tnicks, machlccry,-
hikes, tnnmts, Muse siding, etc.

Sprays: lawns, trees, stirutis, etc.

Low priced! 500 PJ.I. pressure.
Mixes wAter and cleaning solvents
or chemicals.

.. GILSON GO. (SINCE 191 51

box Tsawnyvao beacu. ra. 339M
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Mote News
OfSpqrts
OnPage\15

Everymonth
an average of38,600
apartment ads
appear in

.. TheNewYorkllmes
;
Classified P^ges
It's the place tb look for the apartment of
your choice . . ! it's the place 10 adverris^

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad . call

• ‘ (212) OX 5-331 1 between 9 A.M. and
5:30 ft.M.. in the suburbs, call The Times

- regional olftce nearest you between 9 AM.
• and 4:«5 P.M. . Monday through Friday.

in Nassau. 747-0500. in Suffolk. 669-1800.
• mWesichester.-WH 9-5300. i.n'Newd^rsey]

. MA.3-3900: in Cahrjecticui. 346-7767.

SljrJfau jBork Shhes

them,' but not' for us.” tiMBsrunun.
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MEDICAL EMERGENCY
WHEN SECONDS COUNT

Place aMEDI-CALb,
at the bedside or

anywhere in your horr^fJ

'\v«
rst*

• The Press of

a Button will

ad tomatrrally

"dill Out

• prerecorded ^
••.

.
message •

Ambulance • Doctor • Family member » Neighbor

C98LB ADO PROTECTION F8R YOUR LOYEBDNES

• Exav installatioB. *Wffl dial np ie 3 telephone

Dmbm
-* Sample Mauagta Thin is Jon Scan I have a. medical emer-

gaiejr please send help immediately, 1 five at 472 Suffolk
Avb, Apu4L, Brentwood, NY

:r — ncignour

*895p

SEND ME. vrru.-Ait. UMTS EACH S89.SO t.
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~

rm .STATE. zrP
SIGNATURE

; ______

Lot ndeplHHw#*ijoa mat railed op to 3 und see

*1

if Card Pjt * ^te
is

*awtth ¥8«,

*3.
Or Uri Mature on M-ponic •beet •( paper
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Children

Sitter

$5
00

for first

hour

...then FREE
for many hours
afterwards

Hire this children sitter to tefl

stories loved by afl. -narrated

beautifully in simple,- easy-to-

hear one - hour styles. Give
your children—the whole fami-
ly—something special In.taped
'entertainment for those long
riding hours in cars, trains,

boats dr planes Great anytime
for quiet listening you'd love.

Works with battery-operated

cassette tape players. Use
these spellbinding classics to

rekindle the "imagination with-

in the ear”. Each single tape
costs $5.00 anS most include

two ormore stories.

• #103 CLASSIC MYTHS
A Giant Who-Loved a Sea Nymph
The-Queen Huntress and a

Bold Hunter
How a.Wicked City

was Destroyed
The Story of lo

The Story of the Golden Fleece
How a Mother's Pride
was Hun bled

A Dream that Came True

•#104A EDGAR ALLEN POE
The Tell Tale Heart
TheSohynx
The Black Cat
The Oval Portrait

•*1 OS CLASSIC FAIRY TALES
Ali Babaand the Forty Thieves
The Crow
The Ugly Ducking
The Flying Ship

• #1 OB KIPLING'S JUNGLE BOOK
MowgFs Brothers
Tiger Tiger

• f110 KIPLING'S JUNGLEBOOK
Kbb's Hunting

Send check /money order (noC.O.D.).

The price is S500 ea. or S4.50 each
on orders for 3 or mors > one tune,

postage p»d (Mass, res add 5S safes

lax} Prices, subject lo change without

notice. Order by tape number and in-

clude you name, address and zip.

Order Today

CASSETTE
CLASSICS
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'So. Dartmouth, MA 02748
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from factory to you.

PLASTIC

GARBAGE BAGS
Heavy Duty 0015 MR.

,

30 Gat. Garbage Can aba
Stra 30x37
CokndW/TM>
Sox of 250—only SI 8.00

Sox of 500—onfrS28JW earn

*10 Gal. Trash Can Size
.*Sta*-24X Z4 {15 x 9 X.24) Only

Colored
Box at 500™.only 515.25

Box at IK only 529.00

Tax Included In. Prion'
- .

-Oatt.

FREE Dtfvtoy'iip in 200 MKax. For

C.G.D. add SI per box. •• .

METIS) LiNWG CO. Dept ML76
P.O. Sox 351

’

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11222 .

• {212} 383-4807

MRS. A Designers of Plastic Bags

Only

60

30

BORDERLESS silk prints

110 126 KODACOLOR

12 exp. develop *Mph
& enlarge

S2^0-20exp. m
SPECIALOFFER

IN N.Y,TIMES ONLY.
Any quantity, mail re-

mittance .with this.ad.;

Returned postage pekL .

Mw. flariflMriamen riaiN iu
• -COLORFOTO .

L.6OX203* WATBTTOW.-MAS5- 02173-

.
“Moob FORECAST1

*
.

Ttirt SopMriWcatrid FamflyCame
. 'ir»lBn.ll‘aBntBrtaln»rinL

pukKiianE««n«n>>nMBiaiM9«vdd
,

For aw atoko (Theft Fathers Oar) or .ter

wuijill Order new; CULT ft.K POST-
FAIO (shack or U-0- fldy} NY mdsnu

GPOBox 14M SwTflflt, N.Y. 10001

' Tired of playing

with, squares?
.
Try the modem metric

dice which do everything

old-fashioned dice do and
much-morel You can roll

“snake eyes,” “box cars”
•or all the way up to 999

with

sins
DlCil

These amazing 1 2-skled cSca add
excitement to regular dice and
board games with their endless
vanety of combinations. Each set

ol 3 SUPER DICE (in red, whits,

and blue) also provides an en-

tirety new Beftf ol games lo n-
terest aB ages.

A great gift for that

hard-to-please boas,

inscrutable teenager,

or foxy unde ....

Send SG-95 (Plus -50c p. and h.)

for each set to:

SUPER DICE P.O. Box 30Q-C1

Pennington. NJ. 08534

NJ. rowdinn add sataa at.
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DISCOUNT PROCESSING OF

Kodak
110-126 KODACOLOR

$
20 EXP
IS2.GS

I Send till

I with id

MMK-11B-17S

KODACHROME
20 txp. 51-00

36 exp. S1.7S

40D 30r A BOU KT6 A HStE

GLO-COLOR LABS
DEPT. 15. GPO BOX 5

NEWARK.NEW JERSEY.07101.

.

1ABCB lETYtW 795 f
nsnsugutHf

BftF0WS BNnflFBlETTBNEUS

i 1000
I. nBLFons

11000 label! l
50

i
I /W la rtao n& mdplant tar addSQe -
oma TOfTMi wnajiAHW *

FREE CATALOG LSD PRESS I

1 mn.nUme.Urn'tmk.U.t.lKU I

Now! Turn AnyWall
IntoAGigantk 6 FoolTV Screen

...for lessthan $40!
Just think of it! Now,-for less than* $40.

you can own. an extraordinary new inven-

tion. A scientific marvel that turns any
ordinary portable TV into a powerful pro-

jector.

Teleramic reflects yourTV picture through a special

chamber where it is brightened, then beamed across

a room to tum an ordinary wall into a gigantic 6 loot

TV screen.

SEE ALL YOUR FAVORITE
TELEVISION PROGRAMS

TAKE ON BOLD NEW DIMENSIONS
NEVER POSSIBLE BEFORE!

movies . . . Now you’ll see all the sweep and grandeur
the directors originally intended . .

.

SPORTS . . .You'll see all ihe action, a// the plays, bet-

ter and more clearly than from the best seats in the
newest stadiums...

HORROR FILMS . . . Ever get frightened by a 6 ' mon-
ster? Now your children wilt finally be able to see
what kept you on the edge of your seat so many years
ago . . . from the edge of their seats . .

.

science fiction . . .You won't just be a viewer - you'll

be a stowaway when space travelers blast off. You'll

thrill lo the vastness of outer space as you never

could on a small screen TV . .

.

AND MUCH MORE. . .You'll see MUSICALS, SOAPS.
CARTOONS. SPECIALS and all the rest as you have
never seen them before. You will be involved, actually

(eel as though you are a part of the action.

TELERAMIC 15 SO UNUSUAL,
so Unique,

IT MUST BE EXPERIENCED!
No amount of words can take the place of an actual

demonstration. Therefore we are making you this

special, no-risk oiler.

YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE!

Try Teleramic- at our risk for 2 full weeks. If at Ihe

end of that time, you can bear to part with it, II it is

not everything we say it is. if you are not.satislied in

every way. simply return it tor a complete and prompt
no-questions-asked refund.

FROM OUR FILES:

MY FRIEND5 COULDN'T BELIEVE I COULD AFFORD SUCH
an expensive TV device. 1 Had a tough time convinc-
ing them it cost less than $40.00.

Phil C., Yonkers, N.Y.

MY EYESIGHT IS NOT WHAT IT U5ED TO BE. Now thanks
to Teleramic's giant pictures I can enjoy television

again. Ruth K., Flushing, 'n.Y.

TELERAMIC TURNED MY PLAYROOM INTO A MOVIE
THEATER.The only thing missing is a popcorn machine.

Ben F.. Old Bridge, NJ.

I NO LONGER HAVE TROUBLE GETTING BABY SITTERS.

Now they break other appointments to sit with my
kids, (and my Teleramic). Lynn S.. Coral Springs, Fla.

TELERAMIC HAS GIVEN ME SO MUCH PLEASURE THAT I

have ro SHARE IT. This Christmas I'm gifting Teleramic

lo all my friends. George S., Heightstown, NJ.

THE COMPLETE TELERAMIC SYSTEM
IS ONLY

ABOUT TELERAIYIIC
The type of industrial TV protection systems used in movie theaters can cost upwards of

$125,000. The home, use systems now appearing on the market, run up to $4,000 and more. In

order to have Teleramic reach as many homes as possible, we have simplified design, used

special construction . . . and an extraordinary, computer-designed optical system, which has

taken many years of research and experimentation to develop.

Absolutely no tools -are needed. A 10 year old child can have Teleramic ready to use in

minutes. No special wiring or special antenna is required, and Teleramic does not attach

directly to your TV set.
.

,

Whenever you are ready to enjoy Teleramic, just place the unit next to your TV. .

.

and

open the door to a whole new fascinating world of entertainment never before available from
a television Ht. *

NOTE: Teleramto
works with your

TV set. color or

black & white,

writti screens
up to 17".

TELERAMIC
1275 Bloomfield Avenue, UNIT-18

Fairfield, New Jersey 07006

Rush me Teleramic systems @ $34.95.

ea. plus S2"00 each lo cover postage and han-
dling. At ihe end ol 2 weeks, if i am not com-
pletely satisfied in every way, l will return the

Teleramic System for a full and complete
refund. (N.J. residents please add 5% sales tax.)

.-v-

TOTALS D Enclosed
Charge to my credit card

Namfl

Address

I City.

TELERAMIC.
m3 1975, Ttlttimic,

tn Aulomlltd Information Intfuilrm tnc. p/ortuct

S’ate. .Zip.

Card Name.

Card£

a boldnew approach to televiewing! l
Expiration Date.

Texas!instruments,
IM fiKrtiMAl ID

CALCULATOR
SAVINGS

(romfeXOS
Instruments

MODEL NOW
Tl 1200 -S1 1.40

n 1250 ie.i5

Tl 1500 23.75
SfMB J39.00
Tl 75505 42.75

For seen cricutattv oroerml add 53
handing cturgrt. NY Si a» i8w»nu add
sriris tax. Older &y chock, money onto.
BankAmencaid. or Matter Chaiga lo:

RCt Discount Appliances
210 E. 86th St, NY. NY 10026

<212)5354350

BriiftAmrirtcard *
1 Meat*/ Charge m_
I Exp flit#

1 Name
* Address •

1

c«y- . Stale.

VCtiCE ACTUATED!
ARCH AVARABIA

-Qtty.lHML
REMOTE OHTML Dili BWITEI -

URHIIE CONUS BTOSH
1ELBMME • MTS R HE UK EX-

TBnfB'RKKTECTmSQNBE
K

LONG FLAY TAFE RECORDER -

COMPUTE TELEPHONE SYSTEMS
MTIUOCAI MB.MTIKH.MBit tit

cffiMuwwmimssm

CALL: 1212)523-2425

-ANSAFONE-DICTAPHONE
; amswemng machucs

DEMO-SALE
Automatic C«fl Nvertar ..3385.00
AetoartOc Kkxw tiacgrdw Uaorir_ In price

10 Hour CumHb Recorder. A 79.00
AiSrtdone systems Auth. Dealer

233 Buray. N Y , 7803-13 Am , Bktyn.

ISIS

1

MlftflH

W

WASTED POSTERS,
FOR SALE

Bxprofticdsn* et wwnal 781 naten JOHN
^tiUWWn. ALVIN (ctMeyl It*RPC
GEIMW tnxKfmri wau KEU-Y. FRANK
HASH. ALFRED BRADY. CHARLES [natty
bay) FLOYD tl M r*. (A tar iri iT« #- p» «-
OLD TtwE POSTER£.PO BOX 365 Dm Cot
CoMLOnaor

1

CIGAR SMOKERS
have we got a
cigar for you!
Imported filler

Central American wrapper'

Cuban-seed tobacco

ERSj

K
all blended together by
Ex-Cohan craftsmen la make
the finaal smoke yon hove
experienced since you started
smoking. Our own Tampa
made cigars are not 35c each.
not 25c, .not im 20c. but only
$17AS per 100 postpaid. You
mw M least % by mall. Send
only SI .00 now and I will send
you six cigars along with a
TWO dollar credit toward your
lint order. Specify long
Panaleltas or S' Palmas; green
or brosni wrapper. You cant
hue! SI refunded II not
delighted. Send far yours
today! Member Tampa
Chamber ol Commerce.

BfLGORE-TAMPA CIGAR CO.

154 Franklin.

Clearwater. Fla. 33517

Sate! Famous Banco:
Write tor FUSE Brochure

1
,-VIFNmFTk-Vt
: OFFSET PRINTING

:

With Free Tristate Delivery
1,000 814*11 1 side 58.75;
.1,000 a^x! 1 2 sides .... 14 001

6.000 8VSX 11 1 side 30.00
5,000 a’ixl 1 2 sides .37.50
1.000 11x17 2 sides 25.00
5.000 11x17 2 sides 80.00
We new hose our own ceuputerizad.
.photo typaaoMei. W» would Im floppy 10
quote your amt fob. Write lor price fist-

Amitv Hallmark Lfd. i

POBoxnSW - 4£MH M9lh Place I

Fluting. NY. 11354 212-S39-2323

i t±jfe 3t * .*

BAMBOO WINDOW SHADES
Match Stick tortoise Vinyl

W.L.
- -

ti»B 3 95
2'-,6 A 95
3iB S»
3'-x6 «.9S
««e. . 7.95

Tortoise
Shell

5.05 5 95
895 795

. .
» 95 ... B 95

. -11 95 ..I0 9S

...13 95.. 11 95
5,6 .9 95 15.95 . 1«.M
6 iB . 13 95.. 19 95.... 15.95

7«7.. 13 95.24 35
8»? . T5 95 . ?6 95... 20.95
10W.23.95.35 95

4«7.::iD9t alsoavsilalle

\SrMZ *****
Sum a»a approx

5md checa or M 0 Add N.Y.C .

Coumv or Slalc lax.

Pnona or wnM lor custom-made
shades lo your HMdficaUais.

Add ttopoine and nandtoig ehaeges.

1 shade. SI.SO: 3 shades. $3.00 ex.
cepIBA ton.

ALSO AVAILABLE- V HEED GARDEN
FENCING. Sue B'>15'

IF IN N.r COME IN AND BROWSE

MIYA CO. INC.
3EB IfflU AYL(btn 71 1 21 Sts.)

REV TQJtX. NT TUTS (212) 532-1S77

,

LAMINATED WOOD

PLAQUES
,

' DIPLOUAS-AWAROS-PKOTOS
[Supcriar Quality . B.nrtllully Finished

Ceaiamaro Pieieikea roi itir
4150 UlMflile 4 Plfii.C le Fu»|.(

i
Indri 4 Oujnlily Discounti i

COMPLETE LAMINATING SERVICES]
’ OiikI from Mtgi. w You *

UMINART PLAST1QS COI
TIUsq-wroAw NY. NY 1001E

212 Bn>1177i

S' ’

74
r

nissuufiB M»mnn
1 I l.l |MH till
*s »P-« 700

f 17 HO per 5*m
tnaipM tum

item.). J‘,"
ngtn, 5be lu,

rail Alim
dflno. NJ
re.Ktants

NlW
tax.

In New York it’s

The New York Times
for jobs

More job advertising

•than in any other newspaper.

To advertise, call
'

(212) OX 5-3311

& SljejNeUrljork Simcj3

Genuine Pigskin

POCKET ORGANIZER
Beautiful, Unisex, Leather

Organizer, Ideal For Men and Women

MEMO PAD

LEATHER
COVERED

ADDRESS BOOK

Perfect Fq>r You, Or As A Gift-

Order Yours, While Supply Last

No more searching thru wallet or

purse. -Have everything at your

finger tips in its own easy to reach

compartment. AH contained in

this fully lined, beautifully slim,

real leather billfold that slips

easily into pocket or purse. Hand-

somely constructed ot real pigskin

and attractively finished in natural

buff. Complete with memo pad,

gold plated pencil, stamp holder,

address book and zippered pouch.

J- fo <MV.lfO.VFI*BACK GUARANTEE i
j
MXDER ft SIEGEL ISC.. (2) 1
16 E. 52 St.. Set) York City 10022

1
Pifve tend m,, m^milfril)

|
at Sb.9S plat 73c pottage A bonding.

AdJrets.

Ckym

Jtp.

J
.IFF I'M l OEFERr SmSI.30. order3 .

j
leatbrr orfatuom jr J6.9J itch. tnJ tr»

|
. pay pottage and bndltng. ,

L —Alfov 4 too veeks delivery — A

; -GIANT REPRODUCTIONS' .

fROM-ANTPHOTO
COLOR POSTER 1 %xH.fl5
Black ft White Paster Z‘i3'-3.95

Color Poetei 2*«3*—14.9S
Photo ciwtewaa mount-24.95

j

Ptwlo Dartboard b4w 5.95'
Color Dartboard SS5
100 PtNlo Stamps Uw 3.95
4a Color Stamps 4.95
Photo T-Shirt s.m.l—7.9?
Porter Lammatmg 3.00. X
'Poster Mounting 500

' '' '

fcGtopXheckftemNf*,
SedOwcti For PraoerAnl
51tor datwigperftm&SL
PHOTO POSTER.

!

Inc. *
310 L 33 a^,N Y.. N Y. tOillO. I»0l T-1 5 ; . :

1

•mmR

Good *rtth this Coupon Only

PLASTIC
GARBAGE

30 GAL SZ RAftC
£2'6" x 3'1 'I

BAtaS
• HVY DUTY eL^e
• Colored w/Ties

**7
*eash

free Drir.vy-Ia, Inckdriln la* orica

BOX of 200 ONLY S1 1.00

Send For Free Colored Brochure
for many other sizes

BUM'S, the* r HairWerMf
Hnit3HriKiHSLi«pihu

lour MARKS COIF.
BwJMEBfvfljmsk.NJOBaH

ZD1<32B4212 IMBB

:
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FAMILY BOATING CENTER

BOAT SALES
64 Models on Display

for Immediate Delivery

AT SFECIAl PRICES

76 Silverton

76 Trojan

76 Apollo
_ ’Ofto Vtt Cuddv. 1 7Shp I/O
Full Can res. Deirvered . ...

Cove Marina

HATTERAS
IN STOCK

PHDC *f Cmtrmic
ON THE Y.AY

53 Molar Yacnt 53' Catraenibfe

„ . . IN STOCK
y> Seen Con-/
S-FEDFaC

ON THE WAV

24- S^t Fish

35; Can-^wiDre'

FBC

38* Convert
44'CenVJU9S

USED BOAT SPECIALS

33 72 Silverton F-'B Sedan
Tw/225 full FWC, winch,

J?8^00| *
3Q -75 S.lverton F/B Sed, Tw/

| DOWNEAST YACHTS

Egg Harbor

ON THE WAr
3? Stow ar Cutter

SELECTUSED BOATS
g;^.H»W«res FBWYiT'av.71 -s_ TSHatteras Ccrv. t/l7V-n«i
48**79 Ego H*WirMY,T/6-7Vs

5F.- IN'S

22SFWC, VHF, DF, sh«r, ref

$22,900

2S’-*72 Winner F/B Sed.

250hp, VHF, + MORE!

513.900
24*-73 Winner. F/B Cuddy,

188 I/O. Duoi confrols.

Dinette galley $7,750
23-75 Formula Center Con-

sole, 225 I/O, stand up head,

23 - 7? Correct Craft F/B Cud- 1 5S"6* Tou.w«SBTj!3k f/210

44'® Hstterui vLiflN-5XV
borF3 Sed 7/33028*V] Em Harbor!

34"77 Troian Tr1-caWn. T/
34*21 umfiite Sot sedrn. mjj

3?73 Lufir* F8 Sewn. T/S
31*25H<!™ sol Cr, T/300CC

SPRING DEUVERY
WINTER PRICES

CHRIS CRAFT
17/23/25/30/33

VIKING
35' Sed, 4 SI, Galley Below
40‘ Sedan. 6-71 Diesels

LUHRS
32’ LeftoverModels Save

over 6M on Price of New

BLACK FIN
A Classic fisherman

CAPE DORY 1

18/25/28/30 IN STOCK
CHOICE USED 80AT5

48**74 CC Fhnh Deck, MV-7ITI*s
illation. )7V-7l*sU'taSCCGonsle'— ..

&TT3 H*fTtiho« Sloop. B
5r!#8 Pacenwher fflfr T

~

T/3®

•i,T/^

onmsmjkBP*
S~H

BUCK FIN %
BERTRAM 26

BERTRAM 28

HAMPTON'S

All oopisoln al sutdanllil Mines tar
immcCian —

iaic delivery.

USED POWERBOATS
Vrn Fanrwta 200. 1B8HP. sS.SDO

22"71 Sea Hr/ 54,900

*1.50025**73 CC.Era.4 ilD 300HP
59.750

77**49CC. Comm 511.200

ffi'-44LOTTiFlB 0X15
STTi Revtirraii sriToo

ps^swrjr 521 ”

mitspur^
ifio F/H T«r 2MHP
B F/B Tiw 2I0HP SIS4

cruiser *49X0HPSUOO

USED SAILBOATS.
54.79

WELLCRAFT

PENN VANN

Schatz

Bros.

!
At My Docks . .

.

I
is where you’ll find mony

splendored things.

• A 33’ Silverton, for one.

ONDISPLAY
IMMSHATE DEUVERY

Lar*o. Art mjdi otter bei otttul
‘

!

eau wtaot.AiloB 524,500.

24-72 BfandW P£NH

73^C*

O ,7L Br",<l •**
gntartrtu cowr.

PRICED FOR
QUICK SALE

SELECT USED BOATS

1 34 Ry Bridge fiberglass
'

Zranift. Staleroani ttt, a« dteel,
SLrt»« IndudlBo tftesel

JERSEY IT

35’ 1972 Drift-R-Cnnse
HwMaSl. TOseroUss. Flytantoe.
twin Orrvsltn. Or«r*tar. eiertTC

Open kratfen.

43' Pearson Portsmouth. 1971
Rv Bridge, fibersm ttwrier-im

o*t. twin Palmers, gmn-

3;;ucop!«i u*wni
25.147 Cat 25

WKVIOMtt / : HI
.Intmrd

- 7ifarf*n readyto
2r*74 Carontdo 9HP, I

38*WCofum«*

3***74 Person . .

Person racenovIp .

Tw*wr»c*ea
'

r54CtHWrn Cutter

JL'-W* Oueenx1a»lc ask |7J00 I 34-^*mcnJe't9
34**72 CC H005«6<MT 512.500 1 S'-*73 l/ijuno F,**w ;69 DrlHwmrlw hsl>04l ask S7^w

^
g^yyirsJrWrte^eVirptlnir

W^fuulirs F/B 11

40-F.-&5rtair‘Ejkecume*‘ Z/toOF'AC

Pre^Dwned Boats
4IV-73 V.klno F^j^s I*225FitIC

UMAVtaO'W F/B ser E£t£l
ir°Sts’

i atm. 'juc. rnirmr

*
From

REX MARINE CENTER INC
EXIT 14, CONNTHRUWAY

J846-5SS5

WILLIS
MARINECEN7BUNC .

MiaQAM RO^HUNTINGTON N. Y.

516/421-3400

3&8S? 1 U"fl Bertram Hfi»7W *73 /'

^.SSS'hWhW-

HAMPTON YACHT

SALESJNC.
134 Seringviife Rtf..HMn»fon Bar NY

51^/723-9300

LVV'.'JHF. Cincl.m.
wtnoh pdft nvtM

5!sa?1ssa^53*'
,,“,,

AUTHORIZED
DEALERS

'

AQUASPORT
BOSTON
WHALER

CHRIS CRAFT

CHRYSLER

MFG .’

REINELL

MERCRUISER
SEACKST

ASJng 549.500. MARII1E YACHT SALES
OPCN7r

rl rrt C. I CrKer*T/250
dy, 165hp I/O $5,650 I wn Bertram FBC T/26

5

222 Mansion Ave.

(212) YU 4-7676

NORWALK COVE MARINA
EXIT 16. COPN THRUWAY

[203)838-2326

IT

MARINE CENTER INC

Open Sundays
Brach Rd. E«l fcirwatlc. Carat

rt-lrtarnjfiDMl Boar salesN3tton*M

CLEARANCE SALE ALL

Sacrifice1
. New

42'UNIFLITE

TOURNAMENT
FISHERMAN

RIVIERA MARINA
JONTENHAAGEN
VACHT SALE5/CHARTER

Concorde F/B exp

1968-65’

CHRIS CRAFT

Constellation

LAKE'S
llioyn .-JAH1NA-SQME

2r*nPefneHertarun(r 1

1

23-*?4 AllnwndTIc F/B IS
RK. bargain.

_ '45 Pacwra
rails new \9Tj

PstMrea by CM fr-71'sxrulsa it 23K ]

FeafirM Tournament bndd0e^ffl«ilno

A RARE YACHT
with 3dbte staterooms

In mint cand inside & out
Is DOJrered bv I2v—71 diesels, rebuilt
*71 I5KW gen- rebuilt *75. E®mnt (rv

dudes DeccaSOfBdar, 2 oefflii tinders,

relurnittirt S reaneted. Outside she
is caunctieaiiv perfecl A has lust un-
derline extenslye retlnlstiirt. Turn
vaent Is orlced ccnsiderabiy beta* re-

,

placement value 8 can be seen on pre-
mises. Trades will be considered.

FOR INFO CALL

CEDAR ISLAND MARINA
On Long is Sound, Clinton. Conn

(203)669-8681

HATTERAS

PACEMAKER
EGG HARBOR
CENTURY

STILLTIME TO BUY AT OLD PP1CES
I ".ME O DELIVERY MOSTMODELS

27*70

225HP
28*74 .Custom Columbia F/B

255 FWC
29**69 Scoftie Craft 2/250

loaded

__ 37**66 CC Connie 2,7210 FWC

oSjpvt megH^statertn w/t*tn 38 70 Trojan MY 2/300 reb't

22Sta"av-rt. (San om nfl wkL I 7$
38*73 BertramMY FB 2/285d

SPl'M.Ki! 47-71 Pacemaker MY F/B 2/
_ —_ Ion and deototo

Cor

eaxLmlntcnna.
MEW SAILBOATS

SELECT USB) BOATS
43"72 Pacemaker S/F.DsI CTialr.

ar*73 Hatteres Stxihh B7I dsljripd.

25* & 28' LANCER SLOOPS
USED SAILBOATS

22* 74 O’DAY SIP LIKE NEW
25’ ‘68 Coronado keel sloop

30' 67 Alberg Sloop 30HP

ers phone for Ir
r see (let our

CORRIGAN'S
Nevtown Pd on SMnnecuctc Canal

3000

PORT WASHINGTON, U, NY
516833-5677

QUALITY LISTINGS ViANTED

A FULL SEBVtCE SALES MARINA
OPEN1 DAYS 3 to I0YRSFIHANCINC

,

RI2SA Woodbine Ndrtlw 514 24) 5400

27**72 Revelerett Ejh HT^S FyIc*
-

Blue Fin 210 dsl.io1 Blue Fin
l

,.u(u,,.iiK
7 Champion a> vJa5 L
I Csntury Cnonaao H.T .

;

ALDEN
Lake’s Yacht Sales

361 VWOddcft Av Fra»rt 5 14/37*4070

1972-48* HATTERAS
yacht FiifKrnun CM S/lN's. In* hrs. I

w;l electronics. Awlqrlo oalnf. absu-
luleiv mini condiltan! Senously for
sal:. Call today!

34-2B-3T—34

TROJAN 24' to 54’

W-WrGARDB'l KETCH

32‘ GRAND BANKS

42' GRAND BANKS
42* FG TRAWLER
46’ FG MATTHEWS
48’ FB MOTOR YACHT
50* GRAND BANKS
52’ CCFB CONNIE

HATTERAS 43
boat!

BRAND NEW
REVEL CRAFTS

euYNO.Y! SAVE!
Trja»—aroLertoe—Id-Vr Financing

—SELECTED USED BOATS—

SPECIAL-USED BOATS THISWEEK

Double cabin 1971 twin 8V

53*5, generator, A. 'C with rev-

eres cycle, icemaker, fire-

quench, targe after deck, very

clean, asking $75,000. Reaso-

JOHN G ALDEN I
naWe offers OTe encouraged.

Call Today {207)439-4294

Dion’s Yacht Sales

Kittery, Maine

Spencer Boat Co.
4000 N. Dixie W. Palm BeattL Fla

(305} 844-0340

UNIFUTE DEALER

2 BOATS LEFT! (1) 30* Bed w/fly-
SrWBK 0> 27'BBw/flrtrictoe.

1 25* *74 SILVERTON FB Stl.SOO
anaSiL'.tftTQMFe . s)4.«b
37**70 UL8ICKS0N FB-taaded S18.W

BOATLAND, INC.
I pan«i*e,t.i.
FfeeDort. |_l.

Open Wednesday 6. Friday Ti

Hudson River Boat Sales

(914)737-7676
Shonrm/Yard: 8«mv at Sfeambt Dock
^Verjnandi-dn-ipi

‘

And a 6* 1", 1.654b, 1936,

man about boats.Who is

none other than '. .

:

j QAYSM
25A Bead! SIm Pt jetfenon. LI

516-9284633 5)69284651

Many Othere Available
TermvTtadtt-IB Yr. Ftnandna

Ctaen Daily Sat 6 Sun (II 4. dosed Med.

.

2725 KNAPP ST.
BKim.a iMitfrBem aia^g-ua

Me. Dayton Trubee
Princeton A/e. ( BeaverDm Road
MctedKBBfi/BnCkttmn, NJ

Bennett Minton

(201)892-1800

SEEUSTOBUV
WETAND DRY!

POKERACE
ERVICE

.. R5ELL-
ORYSTORAGE PI5PLAY

25 YEARS OF YACHT
AND shipyard:

UMh

MATTITUCK

INLET AAARINA

YACHT HAVEN-
Data

PACEMAKER-POST

CHRIS CRAFT

26* 76 Wohoo. 5/7,270
23* 75 Pace, S/F, 2-220's

32’ 76 Pace, Sed, 2-225's

36* 76 Pace, S/F, 2-350*s
4Q* '76 Pace, S/F, 247Vs
40’ *76 Pace, M/Y.2-671 *s

48’ 76 Pace, S/F, 2-87? D

76 POST *42

TbtS r Isftf Cruisir In produdlan A ret-
tti me «»r vw t<k« to
M.c it. Can be c/siom oastinen tar
yw.

BUT UQH FOR YdUP BEST DEAL

am Rl. V-ilJjfKb. LI. NY
'Sill 296-Lieo

1

21* BARCONE RSHMN OB
2V FJORD I/O CUDDY
25' ALLMAND CONV I/O

26* BAYUNER EXP 73
28' ALLMAND FB 73
31’CMNDRFBEXP
32* ALUMFBDSICRSR
32PACE'72FBSpCr
34’ PACE FB SEDAN
35* BERTRAM 5P 75
36* CONNIE *62 EXP

37* EGG SED 2 here

44' CARRICRAFTHB
44' PACE FBSF T/DSL
45* HOUSEBOAT T/260

FOOT OFWALLACE ST

STAMFORD, CT (Exit 8)

(203)359-4500

3X02 ForS*

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

NEW BOATS
ST HATTERAS M Y. T *V 7|T l

Sr.dM. *aahw«ta*»r. puiik' *2«iJr dr.ef. pulO"*
i bed a mere

btawvinya on ttiu vacht. -li

vr»ler, tnde «wll*i««

New &
Brokerage

HARBOR
SuE

SSl * t.-V gen. ail

nnh ifawn. OocmhJt rtfer.

mu one. itnaboNir

New York

HIGGS MARINE SERVICE
Broiu. N.Y. (2ti) WWWOO

Connedicut

ROBINHOOD MARINA
Essex. Conn. (203) 767-091?

Maryhand

OXFORO YACHTAGENCY
OW0rt.Md.ODI 1 226-S454

Maine

ROBINHOODMAHNA
Reomtwrt. Ate. CZ0») J7 1-2525_

smsiRSJSta1^
31* EGO HARBOR HjOnw C«te
22S a>r\l. Hec hrtd & r*fr>C Itaj
buen Thlione h« MOO Come hv5*

31* HATTERAS Sumfaiiijfr
mere, aulsw.. eie*"- *w«d. r«S
uuiriEDen, iwmin irs wf
Peidyta e<v* ttir be-.t era)

Beil me June incieme on H#fl«rtj»J
me AuwM increa« 3n E«

\
Buy hew

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
Pt. PlrMinf Bweti H J. antaaa. .'.

MARINER'S

HAVEN

1

<d* *43 Oiri:stovltah Sot Fish Seemsfra
l ted HikjMe# beat rand
! MY EHTgi 32Pl
sSedfi^i. Town-

*

iPacelBY ExfTepn7*s
38* *65 Pace Sed f a Totnr74
18* *64 Peterson Viklnc 5u» Fish

-

~7FB-FealclMn-r
lOCFB-EUulpSiiSIS]

1 71 Palmers FWC
HnF.Vl.XO-i

SUMMER SALE
NEW 1976 MODEL

26’ Hy 8ridge Sport fish

7.-14J MERCS, FWC. 3 STATIONS

“Just Call That’s All*'

Select Brokerage listings

iw-7rs.aop

5?S^HH
‘BEutaory

19* CC LUli
Tro^

s

48' MERIDIAN.

TRAWLER
New. offered at substantial

saving as purchaser unobfato

take delivery. Super complete,

Hybridge, twin GM 471N dsfe.

reverse air, 12kw generator,

VHF, aula pilot, 2 special com-

passes, 2 depth finders, Cram
heads with Lectra Son systems,

C02 system, trim tabs, swim

platform, Forfjord anchor,

chock, cmd electric windlass,

davit with electric windlass

and chocks for Whaler, dual

f

.
.4*VPiee0CFBEttjt
37- 'W PertmakeRv Br

I 3|;
TOConcdfOaP/Br

3t"68 New Jersey FW Hr Sed

,

31* -AAPartCouvStdRy 8r.

tsn

...orosii Towtr-dn
tirtws Dtt Cr« hr*

36* TtotuLFBggg.y./.-S"wm 01,0 cnocn ror wnater, oud

4S* MalttiewJ PBUr T0j •CwmiiFnsJOO stj. SpOtSghl, bimtni lop,
sa-HdtwwFBConv 48T.‘trv71 s^ with tuna tow€b bridge deck canvas, span

SUMMER CHARTERS props and shaft. Much more.

NOW AVAILABLE

*££*#

/

Mariners Haven Open 7 Days
|

516432-0066 Eves 536-0355

Ft of Lone Beach Briwc Island Fk U

CAU CAPTAIN CRUTCHg^i
YACHT HAVEN, Stomfor^

|203)359-450ii'j-T

,**

Don't Miss This

NEW 1975 V156

SeaviM Aye/Stacwui Point
lE>lt8 HE fhru»ay)
Stamford. Conn Owe

(203)327-2600

35* CHRIS CMNDR/
FBSF

:"6S cruiser, dual STAR

73 45’ HATTERAS
TOURNAMENT FISHERMAN

von
per,
tfr

— -wiir, r ..v ar.q. Kohler 6’ i k'.'i’i ,>,. umui. r.,u

BL'Ofrijas

near cushions, craoes. ajare oreps and
shall. Price reduced to S2J.G&J tar

CM 8/7J. tow, 3 station Danish can-
Tr&ts. fiPKfs, Oi lot, Murray Chair, su-

1. dlflltal loran. Hwty^wtdre

. deetti inch,
t?j. _js*

’2v°t

*

0
rtc.__R?Dtae*fnent

|

BRAND NEW
Revel Crafts

30% OFF

BOATLAND, INC

CHEOY LEE

Kt.-on-Tre-Hu®on. w.v.*SWnSlaiB

SHONGLJT MARINE

C0PIAGUE.Lt.
Freccort.Lt

5 16/154 1-3713
516/379-5422

1

SAil-28-53'

TRAWLER-34-66’

NEW-USED
’ BROKERAGE . -, n

LION YACHTS 3?‘ Cd'umtaa wlnrtm taU

•• POWER
15* FG Fish Skiff greai buy
16- Bosfcn WTialcr, Mr. mir
V20 Vfrl feratt Cudtfy
24’ Air. tat Flsh.Tlao
25*.‘Allman* 2/ 1 55, trIr
36* PacetiiakrFB Sedan

14* Javelin, main
Rhodes 12 Panyy win
^fiumoia 22 tar a, mtr
23 l enner S lads, mtr

1U26
TiSDO

19.900

W/76M9CS0HP
LIST $4. 150

sale price $2,995

CARMEROTO'S
-Yo-jr Gateway Marina To The Sc-.*fic*

estob 1927 212/823-3577
1

towwawsay'

THE BOAT PLACE

of Staten Island

141 MANSION AVE
GREAT KILLS, S.I.

WELLCRAFT—PERFORMER

MERCURYMOTORS

CHRIS-CRAFT

NEW 76- 1
7' Center Console

AQUASPORT
At Prices You

Won't Believe

w/76 MERC 5h 50 HP

CMDR ARTKB4NIFF SAYS

MEMORIAL DAY

TRAWLER SALE

FLORIDA DELIVERY

fishermen: 42*4j-55'-68*

Motor Yachts: 4?-47'-55*

30* Toumament/23‘ lancer

^OADEDrOouoie Bench Seal. Battery
bits 6 Box. So* RJ'L

Inftr Pan Hand Hill.Covers 6 CvsMom

WE HAVE THE FOUOWING
TRAWLERS AVAILABLE FCK

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AT SPE-

CIAL HOLIDAY PRICES:

fa the fishennae who fikej a stable,
(
<r iyreNautalltie Houseboat

dpctnc wtoe pompL w no Irv

board 4 cvtlnder economic engines.

Ksherman

«wd 4 cylinder economic engines, low
oearratid. limsnptHtr hniMshr
comrtete maneuverability..

(^R'iNFORMATION

(212)885-0980

UST S6.000

sale price $4,795

CARMEROTO’S
estob 1927 212/823-3577

1

WeYe under TNPOGG5 HECK Bridge
It 10 PEKNVFtELD AVL..BX.H.Y

MARINE TRADER 34 DBL CABIN
MARINE TRADER 34 SEDAN

UftRINE TRADER 36 DSL CABIN
MARINE TRADER 40 DgL^ABIN
EAI .VYLEH40

1

North Fork Shipyard
Hn.
(Sit)

folk. LI. NY Nrw York City

(212) 5934841

503 Cltv Island Awe.. Bl. N.Y.

SAILS—SERVICE—BROKERAGE

2I3 V84.I900 217-984-4904
j

45* HATTERAS FBSF
Real oqeartumtv to purchase 1973 bMt
atifh 3W9TI pit,— - . SSB, VHF, Radar,
Laron, etc. Q*tftr vtrj iraiovs.

43- CUSTOM FBSF
jitt by Graves, lamous Carol .na buD-l
r. ivt3. This ii a ’it*.rti tistiins twai. I

IryteOO
1.7M
34CTI
liog

*96.500
215E3

„ DAUNTLESS SHIPYARD
ESSEX. CT (2031 7-0957 |

w.d sale, s-jll 516-466-3666, Vflrtvs
17-ZCT-CTH I

1973 32* LUHRS

’SUPER 320*-All FBRGLS

SXOJKU * ready to go si25/m

Loke’s Yacht Sales
361 vVtwdcJeft Av Frept 516/3786070

74 28‘ BERTRAM

38* Diesel Pacemaker
Documented *71. HberglaK. Sport Se-
dan. twin su Cummins, mi. 43) hrs,
/’V d*l. gen.. BimimTop. T-tabs.
VHF. depth sounder, ovt-rlgs. elec'

"t. shower

,

F»»W 'Trtlii'mw'ed II / br.Ose, r»ifl 215
HP FIVC Chrv:l<f werator. air cond.

*!*“
rtcTu’^’

'*'HF rj<*,|> ' P-’*w^--'
i||y cjftimi:s'0«ckeaov m

Days914-636-8444 Eves 312-686-9138

F BC'uiser.MnZS's. 35 tKure total. ,

Dull centrals, live bait well. 1 10 dock 6424541
side. b;ir.itvi too, brtijTe cower- swdn-
nUer. outrtagerT. 2 canvass, depth tin-
der 127.500 Firm.

CIGARETTE
'28'

CALL TO.'A OP EDNA •

.
(914) 967-3842

668 Milton Rd. Rye. NY

3VUN1FUTE73
FC/broge sedan twin 225 Ch/ys FWC“ ^a«r

1973,twin 370 HP's w/Soeedmastaf out-
drives a ateclai sJalnlesys'eel Brw>*.(2

IF SERIOUS LOOA NO PJPTHEP!

47 *68 PACEAMKER-A 1

COND

Lake’s Yacht Sales
361 v.oafclett Av.Frcot 516-3764070

MINI TRAWLER

43' HATTERAS YACHT
trierded handoo rroter ylcM

ttyoridge. <M b-n diesel. Swim

S
ilMmi, wd bjr ypu. air * beat.
II electronics, aft oe<k endosure a

hjrnihjre bl'n much marc. An Immacu

pr) Odlyeriiw60hJPH L
everYttima tco cond. Peel vjfi

PboneCcrrioon 516/72^4189

1

777 hrvdusl contnils.plattonp.VHF.
CB.Dr.7 comM-.s.elec retrvj.ranpe w<
cr,en.no ooekside.sA'Ch^niimc
atarm.HiC

.
intershower.intercom,

stereo. w.ndiasi true tabs-
moreJ27,D00

lake’s Yacht Sales
361 Woopclrtl Av Frept 5)&,-3786070

tale "yacht lastdulty decorated vrrlhl

verv taw hours. This .s a

Pr.ceo tar fnvned sal*. Flyttdg triple

cab. r»bna tig -ice, h«4-5J diesel eng.

UnStr sfW. Rjdjr. avto oifat. heat a a

;

- -
radio a

27- *72 CUSTOM TRAVA.E R. PERKINS
4-107 DIE jEL. 47* HP5. PERFECT
CONDITION. ONE OF A KIND.

must be seen. Call Lte^Jtoa, Norwal
Cove Marine. 203-638-2

mint bo« thjrt

44 HOUSEBOAT 1974

ALUMINUM KINGSCRAFT urcatec^

bar. air crd. heatw. E/cell cond. °P*T W»N- **r eondlHoned. Never

^deepw
bouieboa

c. piu-Ji »tras inclv sterea^new i

refrin Call Carl 203-523-4164, flltes

1961 CHRIS CRAFT 41*

SEAMAN YACHT SALES
451 /.'.alp St. Pt Wash i noton. LI. NY

(516)883-8686

44* Pacemaker Sportsfeher

Best otter over
w6ndsatt6; *2 t-.

n.Doa 212-362-599^1 pylse Ooatifg. Caretaker ind tfocfc_r«n-

IrrtdVS tat can be taamtermL

1964 Documented 8V-53Nta GM ma|
1975 Rmar. loran etc. etc. ere FmMy
cammiKlonec. tocaitd Southern Com.

HOUSEBOAT 38’

ejl, Tarrylawn Asibdalts^P^O.^By
917. RcO.y /Ao>/Pt, N C
443-3141

mBras-

Co-jblr cabin. Fully ecutoed. Must I

ceil, ewrer trarr.terreo. JuM surveyed. I

«I5.M0 lirm. Cali Peta .*4orte. Mea-[
Ita* lend*. ALyinl. Little F.- ... _ ... Fwtv. N_|.
to I 46VJ75D. Owner's number 914-
357-1923

AQUASPORT 22-2

NEW 197622 MAKO
AVAILABLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

KRETZER BOATWORKS
459 City island Ay. jww 885-1129

MUST GO THIS WEEK-CALL OWNER
FOR ACTION DETAILS «. LO PRICE

THIS IS A READY BOAT

-Seagnira" Otryjlfr 718 power, sleeps
j

set up far Uve-abttrd. i6. set up for Itve^ttKurd. groove start I

trjc retrla electric heater.

2035210597

CHRIS CRAFT 22 T/F

8<nen. rlectru
oaatn rrca-oer. siereo. pressure water.
Engine needs .valve tab. Ashing K.tOO

iiicfc sale. Oemer movfop 2mfor
374-.

125 HP Merc cower lilt, 6 HP W«r*..|
Au« ftn-{«k cvsMans * canrw.

,

Hrim chair, comoass. On Holsctiw 4

1

wheel rraltw. power winch, surge
tr.wes. TOP conation. 54.009 (91aJ 234

3387

HAVING TROtJBLE LOCATING ONE?
IVE HAVE I.MMtD DELtV ON 76

smsEEg TOtttoptasA ,.o.a fefeSSSS
HP mereni^tr, 90 hrsTtaam hoviv-r. J

VER5IONS1 PRICES REDUCED.
VHF DF. galley, stanoup heao. sleeps
4. full.canvas. tamperloD. oertect fa

ft seltng Afl
in pt-

aw i

1972 MANSON SEDAN 34*

NEW 25’ MAKO •

JUST ARRIVED

5PEOAL PRICES

FRETZB? BOAT WORKS
499 Ofv island Av. Brow 885-1129

bW-JI’/lhO b,"W
F^[

U
J

l

5 Itwin C5 Owiters.
v'X

47-BPATEL ISlindef fD(H 1973 erpul-

*,ita csntf thrv.wl.eir.foni furnKhine 6
«rar. fug* tneof 4 :'.iidjrJ.«jil

iieviv. l:«v hr? on twm 3» chrw 6'j
k .*; err. A Mioerb home allnat w/ciah
Icr.* uniance ctvtatnp capacity. Re-
Hrpyrent value Wt/JOO* ...Nffy.

te! irt'.prwTfSta'TrBAiBbbeK-aiJO

;5-SEPTRAM F/B CONV.
\ hf. CB. : tt'l. auto 0 ‘

1 'jf. radar. AC
.
r/-t‘. cornel emd.tor jerioin fijnliM.

lirn-a.-SwiouiTatler TryisaJUD
McMlCHAEL 7*8 OJV 2ttW6H)4ao

33 River Pit. lioi Cob. Ci

57 C C CONNIE CUSTOM
18 3 heaib 4 -howen. OM drte, wet
W.W 6. 1

j- Whaler, nl hardtop, re-

f.Tklwan unf eie. Ateoai vecM.
CjtOllF 4u.v-y. 914 698-7301

A HEELER 52* VaCht Fijhemiin F/B
en diejeti. Eicellentflui cryUe
CHPti CRAFT 55' Cbtriettiiion
Kecaillo.i-iMi. Much eouipmenl

1 Owner Boat
Call (Ml 1 899-2155 dr

*31 WHEELER 56*

Ficrttept hi cabin Cvihxti »«M. Tw 6-

,*i am. 75. gen. cwrpi.pemt 4 reft;

nih ,n *.tay. Must be ieeniiii 67) 0325
ICraoel.

33* PACEMAKER 73,-74

= B 510AM. LD4DEC. MINT. l«5T
CHANCE BEFORE TRADE-IN. BAR.
GAIN ASKING i/F .two. 1914)636-3236

1927 ELCO CRUISETTE
34 ft. varnish «• orlo'nil. Chrvsler en-
circ. vm ipod 'jmiuori. In water.
44M0. 12031TSA-17U

31’ TROJAN T973
FJl E«»e« cnj ver F.B 7-225 OinrV
li* VHF, recanw.cinjMlern. maiiy
ecu. L<Re New .

tS.^OOaM-aTT-tBOJ

37’ ULRICHSEN 1970

‘

fiv br Hirv euai >tn twin chv»!.
F/.C 215 raou Senar.J1 S 000
COrt BAY 1 ACHTINii 15161767-0141

1971 REVEL-CRAFT 24'

FbaH 225 Clryslcr. under 300 hours,
rver «p accnscry llert'-,. like new must
50*111 amsueestptts'. 769-4731.

*72 33* CUSTOM CHANCE
Rjsran yeriovs. JH/e 301 275-6221

:y Y.INNER ••FB 1973. Verv welt
rtTJ'pt I— iijelecrror.ics. I9SOO
Tjfcer. 1*flf rjlfs M3 481-3*04 _
PE.-AEPOKE 65. FvuC. sleeps 5. exhav

,

cvieliem w*w t«m. 5i6-Ste-l744: L
SK-j-'t ;o2a *

tT ULRICHSEN 33‘—fly Crldce. twin 1

e<-<. a- 1 cor.3. radio. Perth finer, swim 2sumr. SU0Q. Wkca, 9 201-797-4424. 5

fern whnd cnjismg,
/Iff demo
... . ling

Lite new cond. v/llr demo n
Irttan. ttaSQ. SI6-HU242V
ever'lnrjs

»l
Sun l

iionaiPKitfcSNEOUtiD. pen. H/C pressure water w/UMwcr.

SHARK RIVER MARINE ^7:
RIVERSIDE OR NEPTUNE. NJ | nSl.If'S.

0!*'!!!"
1201) 775-740) ]

prtini tcp • many eatrn, Mini cond.
|

,

Pr.cedto sell. Call eves 516475-7238

SALESMAN S SPECIAL PUSSYCAT 38'CC Sedan Commander

5oarrflih tw FWC Pitmen bultl 74 tor
well-Known -

ready to po 5
weti-Known SPQrt tIrfrtnnap.Hi water

>19^95. 516/421 -340C

27- O'Dav Staco
33” CC. loaort-MKe new

.SU50C
. S78.J0C

12* Wort wtmior Trawler

,
MILLER YACHT SALES

Harold Harm (2011295-178:

1947 PEARSON EVP CPL'lSER-rettwre
late *71. M0HP Clays. FWC. All F'G.
uni 5. oood sed s economy at. Xtt
RPM. See aT JamenKrt Merma. Jam*
axirt. U or call Ricf / at 514-73-3972

47* CHRISCKAFT F/B COMMANDER.

^'onan' iffodociat'
F

o3w

rteLr^T T ’Z, toads, 2 showere, elec galley, actor^^i^jlrhorns. other ea- ttrta

Sfi&'r*'0 *'*'

1 972 WINNER WILDCAT 2
Bow rjrler, gOtto mo-c. navy ta^ hi

197046’ Chris Craft Hseboof

HAYDEN YACHTS 2037674278

used, IA* new. with oarvani
S:SL All dav Sat

m£si15
’

hardly
Nailer.

516-

F.-B elds 8. twin 230NP. P'ML. low
hours, t i r A- ov. nionomattc A/C." aft VHF. 9 curt ref. elecconverter. 25 v....

Move, snore newer. Hit water, in ws-
ler. Aj*lnoS2AQ0O- 516-561-6109

auai 3a_*more. comol fac.rwcyaied covws. winter eoverT cb, elec
eticfi. mower, riac refrio. ski 8,
mam. wtras. mint amd. sfiflOO. 516eve 516-

JQ- TRAVA.E9
:
Tn>E MTP YACHT

r.V4GM0Sfl»- - -

-IGMasfl Whrs. 8ohO(S/5Kh
r |

i-m bed owner's stateroom. Clr-
|

ruirnianoM large saje. TryS3

30* CHRIS CRAFT65
TI81»-FB. VHF. recordmg.OF. outrto-“

’ Mass. nyA-aulic trim

W72SEARAY
ir. 140 HP. inboard-outboard, mer-

31 River Pd, Cw Cob, i 4JI-4M0.

cruiser w/power frtm, wtitie tbertfass
nacvTate.

BERTRAM 25*

Bahia Mar, 1«7. Twin 160. Full can-

5” 2B3-

Buttt

der, ..

inlancr dt-cjr is uvntamung. Crvisef- at L

26 men. Be3 ecuument. Estate re-

1

ducro loS 150.000 otter desired.

42* GRAND BANKS
FB Trawler, 1973 msdel. ertensire
tnuigr^m ns*., very wtll miinu.nec.
Reduced lo sse.ooo.

Richard Bertram & Co.
2j40l(>7:iSLWami
Bat- .a /Aar. FI Laud
Old Pi Co.-. N Palm Bcfi

Don’t Miss This

CARMEROTO’S
USED BOAT SPECIAL
14* BOSTON WHALER

Sole Price $995

CARA\EROTO’S estob 1927

212/323-3577
v>'r? 'jn&r Th
J1 Ifl PCalV /Cl

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

VIKING

PACEMAKER
CARVER .

AND

BATES-FREEPOKT
Freeport. Ll. NY (5161 378 1355

30* EGG HARBOR *7l ZD hp Cruse-

1

dm. gen, air, end. BcautltUl.G8.900

76 BOATS IN STOCK
26*PaamNier Waboo Twin

3trPatenv*er TwtrrfB-Uay

gi'aSak'sjgTssMs
S00 lorguide sale .

(AS *6S oanv. 87-53 «etefc.
n trade on tins fast p-uiser.
'66 IMtor Yacftf T/T70

4trvikinu tMan 6-71. loaded

38* HAT
Lowhn.
Tr PACE
diesels. Goad, live aboard, economical

|

vacnl. trvS37J0Q

USED
dwhre, loaded

Twin FBsedan. 1
super dean sedan Twin

GRAND BANKS
32-42

1975 GM 36

Economical Single Diesel

1969GB 36

r

J*

re-,

-
. ,£r.

30*Pace

CHIMNEY POINT
Twin Di^tels

HiGGSM^WftsSR'/lCE

MANYOTHER BOATS AVAILABLE

Cape May. NJ. «M2M3«0|

Ferry Point Rd. Old SaybraoL. Ct
3H3IW-UJ9

300 ’cred37.y_
U, NY 10413BTOn

1 3351 636-155S
j IQp£r/,-;rFl5

S NECK Bridge
AVE..BX.N.T.

CATALINA YACHtS

Immed DeTtvery-AJI Models

** i,:

rafWJBss:man wrhm rtw. ... .

mift, 6 -

1

kvrONti. heat & a- c, radar.

.

[212)892-0900

45’ CC CONNIE

Catalina 22. Catalina 27 1 Calalfna X.
Itnmetfiite delivery.

Loran. drtth recorder.
195® 34" CLASSIC MORTON JOHNSON

T-300 FWC, TOO hrs. frtf DecX. F/G Su-
oersmiciure, e«t h-t, wet aft deO
rjrr., wel t rr. ini. retir. no briont wert-

5aM Fljbndot ye«B 6 In 1

rms. .nin220t>vsailefs.
hf. Hauer. Fainometer.

Rtergtart PACEMAKER'S!.
three Stal

Gowakr.rptw. __
VHF. Hauer. Fainometer. Beautifully
t.-.a.nta-net Pally Commissioned.

stow now to
r _ _

Also good selection at used svlbaals.

COLVIN YACHTS

Harotop snort Fisherman, twin 1967
MShpP*tatmers. tresh watercooled era.

|

yard maiBti toed in mint conrttion Viking 74

pairrtw. CUTtim fort, 6VtO Silol. Dr’s.
**

nailer. intHcam, phone AT/ erttef, 60 nuu c. hn.,_ T »amp y/t. CO 2 sv.tenL sn.tlen, trim A,vUSiS* ^
Hammod Dade Road. weylbrooL.

Conn. Winter Yacht Basin

,. Ten A all, dinghy new
winterrnKSMbWoi^s hdlACoiflftgsurt^rtjr^.

203-399-9300
moled K) minutes off Evil 65

CorrecticuTTumolLe
Qpaw7Dayv.

5 A’-anioiohlng Road
A'inrolOKlrg, N.J,

201-477-eTTO

kind. aa-. olutalj mutt tejeen. 539.700.
|

M-22»4722: 201-623-2558 Bust)

48' GRAND BANKS
1974 Trawler a/sfnmiied with roller

' .Twin Ford 120 ftp .ifeieK.
Beautiful all tea* Interior.

r. radar,
olr-cono.

NORWALK COVE MARINA
(7101838-2326

luTooed with Onen generator, radar, I

fathometer,
_VHF; digllal

Make otter!

BRAND NEW 1976

37' Tollycraft SF

GRAND BANKS 36
SERIOUSLY FOR SALE

Owner Purchased G8 42

68’Aluminum Roomer
fiTta? B«brl0pe. GM I2V-7I Tl'i. T«vo
15 KW Onan generators. 2 twin berth
Pyes1 ^aTcroprm t run wrtrh owners
stateroom.lncfuthiig kitic sire bed. wet
bar tin living bri<«?. ? sajofls, cheertul-
Iv detertied, lull Inver,tar,. Priced I

33’ Sport fish Model

, Twin 350 HP
Fully Loaded Beauiv

542.500

212/4494632

1975. Ammarlm 4fM dsl, 20 hn, Grun-
iwt retrigeratto. .much more. Mint

GILMAN & POERSGia
Charge in wans dues you rare ococrtu-
mbr 13 buy mu ouhnaodo boat w/war-

450 Rflvrt Palm Wav, Palm Beach. Fla
305 655 7790

ULRICH 1966
SEDAN SPORTSMAN F/B

Back enclosure, outriggers, new 300

ranfv at deals- qnrt Twm 250 Jtter-

SUsers. FWC tfefoee pac&jje 6_5 KW
n. anchor windless, oiettorin. tran-

som gate, other ertras. Call owner Oa-

S
l Marshall
ys: 413732 IQa Eves4n567-l9P

SPECIAL 29* RB6RGLAS
£nclosed
cuslom a

cond^ financing avail.

ROBINHOOD MARINA
PO Bo» 126 Esso Conn 0642a

(203)767-0919

se" PfOmgtljrTftll Sk:b MAn.ifielfl':’

HOUSEBOAT 1969

43' NAUTALINE
A l Condition.

523-5436 or Write:

NORTHROP & JOHNSON
21WS.E. lTtttST

Ft Lauderdale. Fla 33316

One Engineer -Owner Operated
jnuMetelv Ea-ioped

•Autl See In Acerrelate

50*10* KETCH
CHRIS CRAFT 35 D/C

Call 203-65?2426
Between 7-9 P.M

****•''&MEK
33* CHRIS CRAFT 1973

, 235 FWC. hill canvas, F/B, S/S. |

r mh

CLOSeOUT ON 76 MODEL HAS AIR.

,

Kf.5T._GEN, EL &ALLEY. T,*23Ss

CONCORDE 4 FT 1970
to hn, 20

SHARK RIVERMARIWE

Frtwgls DCFS 8 V53 dsl
knots cm, 3i mu rtai
tafftometer. VHF 1 Am
interconi, storeo, elec
swtm otaKorm. ige pram

&ratgsrv *te“B'

(2031325-1435

7Jkw

VIKING 75
33* sport sedan F/B, twin 270 Crusaders I“ CA/c ana 4.09 oen.FWC.Sren-

1

cold water, nsh bar. eJec taJl«. flnghy FWL

31'CHRIS CRAFT

COMMANDS
Hite, ell fibregljjj. (run t<

38
€

CHRIS 1965

GIBSON HOUSEBOATS
AU. FIBERGLASS trtiher

S.CC. YACHTS
UNaXrtjLWggte.U.NV

*64 CC ConsteRafion 46*

cabin,. IWUI CM 6S3.

42’ T/T CHRIS CRAFT

549JOO nrm. 3QI
“'

1974WEUCRAFTV-20

W TRI-OkBtN TMJAN 36’ Ktodel

SHARK RIVER MARINE
WVEHS,PE

t%,7M.Ya&EPTOwe’w

\

ertras.-llke new. Low S30*s. 0«w,
' IS9t, evenings & wkewt

ASevqo looking foi
’OTOFINDMC

_ ,
_

- k ...
,

*66 Hindctey PSot 35*

*6852*!

Mrtrprri wni. (M

laSLysiig

25* SPORT CRAFTIMP 73

SnAaacsEseb
10

22* CRUISER'S INC.-

1970 ULBCHSON 37 14* INBOARD BLbCiKlL MUt
win screw, iresh

sh«r. retriprrattan. ... —water cooled, hlc
i. fir onooe. rlcctro-

ni-SRH-Jlw
'

BOAT. Ftoergls bottonL OrtpWt < ...

storage batteries, cover, 6 battery tfvir-

1

&^tu.?wahJL6
- ssfcJsaB- w

E56-778J

34' RBERGLASS HSEBOAT

f? OLD
White,
paddtas

ttJJ TOWN C4N0E- Like new.
'. Complete winTbao rest t
n. Caima-wjfe?

A'/ANTI 31 FT 1972, all ftoergtass. very I

rt D-rtannance,

PACEMAKER *73. SpartsfWh twin
W Cru'^ass. 6’ i kw gen, teV Cock-
1, unit jg aitft etec heaa, tun Bimini

heavy bunt, ultra awn _

caress Whin cruller. MMPH a-, new
l*,n asaHP enoires. 6' rtead rtn. full
cabin cruiser wxomontuums. ultra
Styling. 52SJ00. 201-44647

lls huli. ttvbrdg. Twin ;

Main many cus-
btiuvi, I

ve -

Where do you look
for a job?

» CBUlg ALONG W72. F.

twin 225 OtrvSsrs. FWC, 148
Oran R*L HW baatar.
atod Mar i. New dr

'

hSd. comet elacJ
cond. S26
msssace.

r«w wi ivj,
tar. Camp reorcor-

iSaMklCf

tf PACEMAKER M/Y 66

RJSMS'ShMI

eS?™'
^'gaggPCHPtSCTtaFT,

Egg Harbor Boats

NICKERSON BOAT YARD
WPLEA^E

,-aesff
E^., " y

NEW H4Rc

sgS-
37* CHRIS CRAFT Connie

s

Serious otters.

7974 MODIFIE ALLfSONCRAFT 14*

lerslew-FfberglisijeStaMert
trw. elec srwi, 64 nrt
galvanized frailer wtm scare Tfre. im-

'?6^^ ,Wy*7lSW,ta
.

UNUSUAL aOATINGHOME
Luxurtaus S3* Cgrrtergtt.House bsat,'j4 [

Lodockaoeii

28' F/G 1972 WINNER UVJNG ABOARD VESSH

W®fSSEI
516-295-3631

32' CHR1SCRAFT 1966
m w/“

many other itras

GRAND BANKS 36
Twin Ford dils. retentry rettnished, I

You look in The New York Times!

40’ DeFEVER TRAWLER

raaar. -.HF-ADF,
203-606-2518

CC LANCER
,
-910, 7X .I Q. US HP V L F/G. tool
hr;, sips 4. radio. D.F, nd. taaoed. e>- ]
cel cone, w ssaw. 914 isTftw

• In the Classified Pages every
day of the week.

1970 BERTRAM 31'

User, tow hrs. clean, loaded. JBJ
5 after B*n art lor Len

JT ULNICHSEN. All F/G Sedan. F.-0.

1

FWC. Shcrci

• In the Sunday Bianess/Finance
Section.

dual COtltrolV.' Chrys 225
y.walei

S1G.Q00. 516-2/1-6123

er.frt. 411 ecuip'C-
evervrnitn!

30‘CC FBSF 75
T25Q-!, Riviera raenn 5 la 683 2fl®

4T HATTERAS D.C.
301-ojbrai..

; ui-stD-f-m

mB SED. T 225 FWC w
r; all can-.au: iwini
n otter. 301-MM6I9

(hull U(U>

25- L i MAN 1964
108 hp Grjv. Lno iirea^

703-484 1

Si* tdc BOAT w #71 Pinet.
Lister gcneretcr. h^tvavltc contrail.

CHRIS CRAFT 25- W/F IW
S».flOO. Cal' 31.^74

7J- BACACWATER 1973-F.-0, Jleew 4.
imp. g4hr>- vf ML IM nows. Atraa.
mint taco. S7EOL 5lfr'28S40ea

fialnt br

37 PACEMAKER 5EDAN 67
Twm fSOL oen. a.’c. auto ollct. cing. I

all electtoniu. muchtnr. a-jtc anrtor, tiki,
mores 18.500. ajjjMttt

CHRIS CRFY *60. 35- Conuranoer I

Sovts Cruiser. 22 twin JOO HP. Ic hr,.
^B. VC. sim a. dean. UWM. 516-

|

• In The Week in Review Sec-
tion every Sunday.

• In the Career Marketplace
columns in the Business/
Finance Pages every Tuesday.

33’ CC SPORT SDN 74
FWC 235 s Ri.lga Yacnnsio »83 TOM

• In the About Education fea-

ture on Wednesdays.

1967 PACEMAKER 31*

.

“£g“‘ eft EAcel STI300

ROAMER32

’(wrMrartFfai.ar Sportanwi
3?-

Twln lesFWC dirts Craft. Many extra*
MC. Excel cond. New boat has ar-

'

4T PACE 1W SwHwmperT-xqcum-

1

f* 4 heads.

36*63 HATTERASCONV _

SSsS® 6970 J?~ PocemlrM^VaT
,shafts.

MARINE TRADER 36 |

tfea|g"i~»»w-3ag*’ **1

A GOOD BUY
Qwy Low Oftrasag*'"" B"

i|*g, Offl*
a* cabin cn.fW .

1TOEGG HARBOR 33' Sf

SSXBSBtS&i SSMsaaasss

Good COM, Mr t ^CHUtSES. FRwrglas. 165ta inbd/l «• endtto/
KPhujB 'hd. aska SWB. (201) SSSS'S'S?* head sts a,

I

t*, immac
W'ai:

„„ „

'6939' Bnstol
At Uveaboardteoup

-aajajgjaii

(5141 883-93541

5 FT GLASS DOUBLE CABIN I2S FWr
SfM SLEEPS IWwffi'SE

£S3STW ~— a* HARDTOP Runabout Fu

31* JERSEY 70 FB SDN
T22S*s K.vlera Yachts 51ft 883 2000

UNCOLN 1974 Mart IV-TCOQQmi; SeUrJlork8me$
3T TFAV.IEP-Tvsg F/B 175 gray. Scu-

ll
tl.S'nC. ready. S3000. ClOry 516

378-3571 evenings

No. I in New York in job advertising

Wrtfcbi T3 Mioi.*£-l^>. I PTytarc' oIhL tHS v. aTuixTro
«ndltlon. I randan trailer, sJ.WS 5T6.746.wa.

PAY-SAILER Chrysler, fully foS «al(r
T
"i5olrt

sisaJM4l^«Jw' SSBUS
1*' co,w" !“- 3,3

TMSH. F/B. VHF radio, W* TROJAN SEDAN 37* Tv, hiEf »« FWX. Hi wrtrJen, a- L. al™,wstt^oo.9taaijjfo trwuo,rtemaw fcifrWB-teu^1m1 '

ear

225
etoe

eve
IOC 27* Sport Fftftermgn

ih >73.000ready to tlih s®

ja^?Bga^gs
^2" Chrli trail. MUST -.cT!—DT —V*n to be belleweoL b.ui h„H?’ 10 he
Can bel -r-imn >t£3;?J&l

.
wl »i «-iOO

Wlna"^ "l&2L#»JT5rIWlHUm Call

rtirra:'
lion. Call (3Dli7?j

lJ*r
,v «-n^

lion call 13011 77»VJwt
tr* can

(301) 778-1400
Pnt«-sw.roo r

tmn.Calt (5flll®**«l^.|
,,nK P«Rf-

. \

j
1 look outside to pay i« w-.

"•izes. the supplies, the

^psnent, et cetera, that are

the* a*? and its i?601*1!'" a
As the matchmaiser, Pavid-

'invoives a icpu —
them, but not for us.

• OTB WTOWV. «-r
IAD, 3J»; (H *48.

lt>Lauia mi « "

O'



fil

ySVl'i
*** * >•

t*ia >»; *:»:

3W0(WYACHTAC'L-NC)

M«n«
MWMOODMAK.NA

MARINER'S

!»]«?«»*'

SUMMER SALE
mtWKMoot;

'u<wa '•:.»> FK ttURttOWSSfBs
;•; M&IMVAWr

pMAttaMMOfKn-'D^:
MfrQOWfwhiisC^

SSOASPORT
-^rtteasYou

Wc« iM^ve
*rjfc»m*#*?
SljNW'INMW «••*-

Mm

The
Anchorage
Invites You
to The First

North Shore
Showing

Mbw
Whcenater Motor Yacht.

tt’Post SwtRshenwn
andM'Tiojan Motor Yacht.

."at Capri Marina

• Orchard Beach BM
'

•'RjrtMMiiiMtofl.Ar.

Memorial Day Weekend

Saturday, Sunday, Monday

May 3. 30, 31

SEA RAY
THE CADILLAC OF
FIBERGLASS BOATS

1976 MODELS
ON DISPLAY

BOATLAND, INC.
fop* Ll Ilfi HMcfcftJNL

(516) 379-1422

29 fare*U
(516)541-3213

May22nd through May29th
Savings ThroughoutThe Store

Substantial savings bn many
,
of foe

marine accessories listed in out big

EVERYTHING MARINE CATALOG
;

and Ship Model Equipment Too!

Sale applies to current inventory only. 1

nophone or mail orders.

Neu> 1976 CtrtalogjFREEAtAilStores

All Stores {except Boston)

Open Nights, Wed. through Fri.

EverythingMarine Since 1832

>&LISS MARINE
Mehdlk,Tovn ef fliwtliiaton, LL .

Rte. U0 (604Braid HoSow RA) 1Vt mfles Soutb ofLIE.

.Darien. Coon.
Locatedjust offCom. Tfouway, Exit lOtNoiotan Awe.).

North AcrossRR track to fat
300 Yds. toNOROTON HEIGHTSSHQPPtNG.CENTER.

Store Hornet Monl-FrL 9-6;Set. 840-5:30
Open Nights: Wed-. Thor*..FA

OtherStores: Boston,Oedpuno/Woboro
Stelmah.Mm;1hndd.BJ.

ONMKBMUtttVEK
PATCHOGUE, LONGISLAND

V/s ACRES
Zoned heavy industrial, tight

manufacturing, retail. Boat
yard docking 25 boats.

Maintenance yard, parking
for 80 cars. For additonai
information call:

Marin* Park Boats. Inc

2835 Ftattxisrt Ave
Brooklyn. NY 1 1234

Bi'i Stewart or Ray Burke
212-252-8877

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The Hord to Get All New-All GIasi

SILVERTONS
AT SPECIAL PRICES!

ROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST SO.VE8TM DEALER
#1 (M SALES #1 IN SERVICE

3 HILL IKVKILOUTRMS
STATEN ISLAND. N.Y.

,223 MANSION AVE FREEPORT. L.I.
Hytsn Bhprf.. CrtMt KWi Ni/faor 1 WOOOCLEFT AVE.
FaaliHCI«d«id Armi' Front St. & Vtaoddatf C*

(212) Y04-7676 (516) 6234066

for the man \dv)

knows boats.

Men who blow boats know that Unifflte mates the only

erasers in the world with the Underwriters'

laboratories tlgssifltalJon for hdl strength and

fire-retanfancy. For the wholestory on this 28* Salto

Dog. and the rest of the UnKTite fleet, from 23* to 42'.

visit your nearest dealer or write Umffite, Inc.. Bra 68,

Swansboro. N.C. 28584.

See your authorized dealer.

Ltef feted

m Nwr 38* DtrfOi

Corrigan's
\acN\&dSManneSates.rc wares on Display

Newtown Ro*d on Shtontcock Canal

Hampton Bay*. N.Y.-11M5 518/7264189 V

The vessel without toe hassle.

You don't have to be

rich, handy or courageous

to learn how to sail.

Learning to sail a Sunfish* sailboat

is easy, and now it's FREE.

If you'd like to know why over one

hundred thousand people just like

you already own Sunfish sailboats,

‘see one of the dealers listed below.

He’ll give you a copy of “The Fun of

Sailing", including, "Learn to Sail in

3 Days" - FREE.

Stop in today, tomorrow at the latest1

MAYER’S
BOAT WORKS, Inc.

20-08 119th Street

College Point, N.Y. 11356

(212)461-8610

1976’s ON DISPLAY

[

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -

HAMPTON SincI
124 Springville Rd.. Hampton Bays. N.Y.

Located at Hampton Boat Works 51 6/728-9300 M

ZODIAC

OSPREY
INTERNATIONAL
YACHT SALES

fr eeparts Home of **t Uriffitt

306 Woodcraft Ave-
Freeport. N.Y. 11520

(516)623-2299

•To place want ads In

The New York Times

OX 5-3311
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Arrow Marine
1072 OM Northern BtvcL

Boehm. NY 11576
616484-8090

Dinghy Don, Inc.

309 Mote St.

Port Washington. NY 11050

Afbortaon Marino. Inc.

e. Main St.

Souttiold, NY 11*71

Bottpat Marina

leeOUontaatcHwy
E. Patehogtla, NY 11T72

Northport Morin* Caster be.

m 25 A
Northport. NY 11 768

5162*1-5800

Partonnanea Mgrina Inc.

389 Rout* 25 A
Northport, NY 11768

5162*1-7681

Port Jaffarean Marino

125 Waal Broadway
portJaManon, NY 11777

Sal Action

1530 N. Hwy (Rt 27)
Southampton. NY 11968

5162866373

Soathard’a Boatyard. Inc.

OWlltowSL
Babylon. NY 11702

516669-2090

.riL-iiu.
HBco Product*. Inc.

101 Pwk Ave. (at 40th)

Now York. NY 10017
2124860930

ROCKLAND

Boot Yard of W. Nyacfc, Inc.

R159A BoasoSL
Wort Nyock, NY 10894

914458-1BOO

wesTCHcsm
The Admiral's Rock. Inc.

IT Second St
Rye, NY 10580
914-967-521 ft

AH of these dealers also
Miry Force Fire, Mtmfish.
Putter 3 Suntwd sadboafs
by AMP Alccrt.

PENN YAN^doe
23' SPORT FISHERMAN

THE BEST HANDUNG
SINGLE ENGINE INBOARD

MUTABUE BOATS
tMSTRBUTORS

nmwMEcnp.
380Adam*Stnrat

idiardfa. NT iCBCT
91U4MB50

The perfectskiboat, scubaboat,

runaboat, lifeboai-fjshboat,

funboat, dinghyboat, workboat.

SAILBOAT
SPECIALISTS

HQdSewcr e-ICutoiM • SoiSowtr

citar rxidth—*wn S229
SAiLrMOTOR OA ROW

1SSMJSED I -R3*5 STOCK

use PUTEOM6
tAinci.r atscnuwTLiiirea
4 SAVOY AVE^ ELMONT, LI

loop Be<inon1 Racetrack)

(212)457-1215 PHI 3564425

COflC K NOW FOR * -

,
ASMOttSTRATUH

'COMPLETE DUAL STATION

9V BEAM 1r DRAFT

13,995

f3!fS5SfR5?

SILVERTON

TROIAN

Anchorage
bmisaissbc l&K k»£»k-t
l«sefcrJ.Nr ICS! 5:»«7WU

tQcn ^rtftn altIV 5* ligue - lrtC

18 # TO 3(T
ALSO AVAILABLE

25% OFF ALL

OUR FQLOEQATS

W&- MRBflUT *199.50

^CARKUWBUS!!
12V Long rolb Wo 1*2 R. Dujno'

bog. Wright 23 in*. Rnggad Irm
InMrd. (oinlorord rabber. No Irrmr

to uMmoto. Wtotta «Wi toot brfloM

In 2 miniaer. Umtokobto. Wonl cap.

Kia. hy outboard. «al of padato.

GRANTAFOLDBOATS
AVONINFLATABLES

i

For two years, the hottest boat its size has

been the 8ertram 28' Flybridge Cruiser Big

cockpit space. Big accommodations.And now
we can offer fast delivery. But the 28' has

a challenger, the all-new Bertram 26'

Sportfisherman. A zesty weekender with the

great ride and handling and tough construction

the Bertram name guarantees. For the very

best in boating, come see us now.

Norwalk Cove Marina
Beach Rd., E. Norwalk, Conn-

.My Exit IS Conn Tpko

»»

V

203-838-2326
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23-25-27-29-32-35-C36-39B

Cruising 36 On Display

vm
NEW SEAWIND l[

PRINCESS 34. MISTRESS 3?,MK II

INTRODUCING

ENDEAVOUR 32
ATOUR DOCK

NOW!
10VR FINANCING TRADES

SELECT BROKERAGE

S Twin Kwiy<x»
Runner 75

GULFSTAR
37.43,50,52

GULFSTAR 43
Twin Diesel Trawler

July Delivery

PEARSON
26, 28, 30, TOM, 39

Pearson 365 July Delivery

Pearson TOM Imed Delivery

Sailaway Special

ISLANDER
28.36

Freeport 41 Ketdi

Konger 33 Sailaway Package
Wheel, hot wtr, shwr, sails,

stove w/oven, saibwoy at

$31,500

YACHT BROKERAGE

nation is

. Ef

The A
appear t

by any t

to boyco
Games o
New Ze.

are ~Tai

Ethiopia

runners
winning

YACHT HAVEN

24’ MORGAN CB SIP

25' PEARSON ARIEL

26' PEARSON RIR GENOA
V' VEGA SLOOP-MINT
28' MORGAN OUT ISL

29' WHITNEY RACE EOPT
30' PEARSON COASTER
31" SEAFARER-OFFERS

34' GRAMPIAN DSL

36' SEAFARER MTR SLR

36' PEARSON aP 73
38' HUGHES FULL RACE
43' GULFSTAR-SPACIOUS

FOOT OF WALLACE ST

STAMFORD, CT {Exit 8]

(2031359-4500

» LoW Yawl

WOOD LISTINGS SOUGHT

15 Walv St, New Rochelle

(914) 636-8255

VENTURES

21-222-23-25

HAS MORE
AMERICAN 23 & 26

ENSENADA-BALBOA

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
185 Sumpwoms Ave, Babylon

516669-2000

ENDEAVOR 32
WM, *1. ilwl cntrtxJ. S25.no

DYNAMITE BUY!

C&C24wuw
ALMOC25.77.SUI

DISPLAYS

C&C
24. 23, 77, 30. 33. 38

FOR SAIL
FREE 2-MAN LIFE RAFT

'WITH EVERY PURCHASE
OF A CRUISING SAILBOATI

* *CRES OFNEW A
USED BOATS ON DISPLAY

JERICHO SAILBOATS, INC.

7/'A 30* also at Greenport. NY
LASER, TASAR. DYER

TOP TRADE ALLOWANCES
10-YEAR FINANCING

447EBnion PptfR^Mamironeck,NY

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES
OPPORT JEFFERSON

c/o Davis Island Boat Yard
SHORE PDW„MT SINAI, NY

516473-1664

»h«USaili

AUTHORIZED DEALER

cape dory

COLUMBIA
CARIBBEAN 35

Motor Sailer

CHRYSLER
SEACRESf

MARINE YACHT SALES
„ OPEN 7 DAYS

3

ISA A Beech SI, Pt Jeftervm. LI

516-928-6633 516-928-6651

NTE
25', 27', 30'

ONDISPLAY
DUFOUR 24

DUFOUR 27

SOUVERAINE
ARPEGE 30

DUFOUR 31

DUFOUR 34

DUFOUR 35
OPEN 7 DAYS

HNANCE.10YB.IIJ2*
155 EAST POST RD
MAMARONECK NY
914498-7301

EASTLAND

Semng coma Rhode ijliiKt

Essex, Conn 203-767-3224

STOCK BOATS FOR SALE
CAC 24 on display $9,995

C&C 25 inbd-mom-jib 14,500
C&C 38 Red huH, dsl, propane

teak cabin sole & table,

wheel, barients, rod rig-

ging etc

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

BOATS ON DISPLAY

MIRAGE 24

5ABRE28 ENDEAVOR 32

RASMUS 35

ALAJUELA38
BE HE RE THIS WEEK

JP“ Direr,
30-ww concfafian tt om

Avaiaafity

Prim

SAILBOAT RENTALS I GRAVESEND BAY
SAILING SCHOOL
DIR: SCVEY VIGNOLA

1510 7MB J». Norm BergenW87047

Learn to sail with comfort

on a modem ocean cruiser.

3 CLASSES A DAY
Start at 8.-30AM, 12:30& 5PM

to fit your schedule

AH lawn iMHht fry C. G,
Licensor inrfnicrnrj, anadnioned

. tar mMUiwn on the water nte-
taaoe.

The School Is tocahd In Brooklyn B
onvefrieiH to reach by car or sub-
way.

201-869-1361

212-946-4860

Ei

m

DEMOCRArs DELIGHT
SSELffi 'S* Domterit to another
Aftendlno the convention? Enlou

Several Slips Avail

solnacsSm&a

lam UP]

Capri Marina & Pool Club
On Reautin-l Maaftasiet Bee
Port WtUYinoton. L.I.. NY.

{516} 767-7100

MONTAUK
Ailcomc traniicriti. Please make

SLIPS AVAIL FOR 76
Law modem-dec* a. complete marine
UciI-IimA service,
FUTURA M4PINA INC. SOI Kr
BMyn.NY 11S1S it 3-74aSMST""- 13658M

PtiteumalHariMSkcs. 3810

DON'T BE BORED
Come aboard—divtar a sailboat <r
learn to MU. Fully eoutoeed

ESTwrilSTaaK

ALDEN
31' FG MARINER KETCH
38' ALDEN CHALLENGER
40 FG MARINER KETCH
4 YMORGAN OUT1SLAND
47' HOOD MAAS YAWL

JOHN G ALDEN

SramlonJ. Conn 04902

1203)327-2600

.
22, 23', 26' mid & oft

ON DISPLAY AT
SEAFORD MARINE

4076 Merrick Rd Seaford, NY
516-785-1999; 3280

THE MALLOY
BOATYARD
SAG HARBOR. L.l.

(516)725-3838

FOR SALE

* 1*71 BRISTOL 40
1*74 VINE YARD VIXFN VI

SEAMAN

YACHTS SALES

Gulfstar 41 73 Dsl sloop .

Columbia 34 71 Excellent

Columbia 31 '69 Shoal draft

Pearson Wanderer 30 70 mint

Allied Chance 30-30 '73 excl

Cal 29 72 Race equipped

Pearson Renegode 27 Inb'd

Alberg Typhoon 19 74 Excel

451 MAIN STREET
PORT WASHINGTON. U, NY

(516)883-8686

YACHT SALES
41 DEGNON BLVD, BAY-SHORE U

516MO 5-5144

_ ,
rangern

The onl/ diesel 33 m the east
coisl. Available due to Illness.
canttJfiiiiJfl. Complete sailaway,

NEWPORT

»

Inbd. Sollawav, si 5,995

Diesel, powerful shoal draft slow

mtola 24. absolutely Imrnac

FUJI 45
SERIOUSLY FOR SALE
AT OUR DOCKS
Call lw appointment
Itoen 7 aan a week

ROBINHOOD MARINA
P 0 Bn 126-Essev-Conn 06426

(203)767-0919

CLIPPER 33

FerertilK ritinL
1 c5JI,in® ""enilles.

. i. —v Do*1 Tfnv. Northrop X
Jy^nscn. Essex. Cl. 2DJ-7A7-0149

CAL 27
iMaawaiaar'ggm;
womwit aiix angina

“

SPEQAL 515,995

W1LUS MARINE CENTER
MILLDAM RD..MUNT L.I.N.Y

516/421-3400

1973 PEARSON 33

figoa wheel, hoi wm, shown- i more. _ i
4S‘ CTFFI MTP CAU no

FLAGSHIP YArwTC im I

45 STEELMTR SAILOR

Out ofStah! caliFYMi
n NV 5 , ^-7«7-J230 ( wj*^l«£a!iii^ s^edrtMmc

n
tput of State can Fry, MHAis-irai Jgrwor.no twfojr. soup

”5; COLUMBIA MTRSAJl
'

1 ™ "H f#n"’ iu,°

amfpaceship

CATAtINA

U5ED ANDBROKERAGE BOATS

NDHnFp^TW* °*
BP-NDRTHTORTL^iL 516-261-2141

Hoot. 9. DG-5:30 Sun. I?-S

'SAILBOATS AT DISCOUNTS'

AMERICAN 26 $10,665
SaijirGmwGey W/Barluw, PuWti.

CAL 27' 1973
rctlW Winner, falellv eoiiiupnj.

Mas

COLUMBIA 9.6

Alan Payne's new one design

due here this weekend. See it

now to insure delivery.

mattttuck

INLET MARINA
'

Mill Rd., M attitude, |_I« N.Y.

1516)298-4480

ODAY
76 O'DAY 22 Complete $5100

Cl

AT 15% OFF (T3'-22'l

3SS8ffiL%SL»R
Yacht Service

AMITYVILLE.NY 51^264-2247

Atlantic .

Sailors Haven
373 Woaddeft Ave, Freeport

516546-4444 516546-4460

Unbelievable Buys

CA7AUNA 22, S4995

CATAUNA 25,27,30

CAPE DORYTYPHOON
SiilmeOenHi.saids'

CAPE DORY25
tat«itlnsMck.s970j

NEWPORT 27^8,30

. HSS.1 brokerage boats
available a! wnnpc|iHe-ouf
ftE CANNOTbE UNDERmD

10VEARFINAMONG

sail, and own
JOUR own mat with our
NljW SUPER SAILING pro:

WHAT'S NEW2
FUJI 32
ON DISPLAY

(^Utor appointment
«W"7dav,aw«*,

ROBINHOODMARINA
TO Bar 126 Esw« Conn 06426

(203)767-0919

58' LUXURY

MOTOR YACHT
Gotoofrom Pt Lauderdale to NYiru

Fbalof June

WiU Accept Expenses for

Trip os Charter Fee
At^OAVAILfor CHARTER

524-0371

R.K.Wibon 212-265-3403

ESnEllZE -.
'UTi-y t

<

SPRING SPECIAL

Butr^idw

PURCHASING A BOAT
If yog nwd linjiKhta lor a new or ined
boar reoanfleu of me, we can hem

e,n rbr'iwnce vour pre-
unt boat af a wecial low rate Try in.
our 6-rvite Ijquldi B canHdmtiii.

Yacht Investors, Inc

516-623-1540

BOAT FINANCING
Liberal terms at bank, rate, for retail

rv fhiMCim.
Commercial t

owner trnm Greenwich, Conn.
GTOH 1203)249-2900

^

St. (aNAve
12121

SEA8REEZE 35' SLOOP
uiTriiu 'jj.i

Alum Spars & Their Fittings

£^irt
i
t.J!y^B^c*roanwi15 R-

niihyd Masts. Custom wort and Pro-

59 Providence 51,

n-i4.
!

j.r-T

ERICSON 27 1973-Absolutefy
brand new card. IB 30 HP
tamic four, many xtras, all

maintenance. Ready to sail

away. 212-445-9656 eves
'

30' MOTOR SAILER

5riSn*t2r#atl,,t crurilno.
cold, woler, shows', mnune

w ^ i«:

maintained.

liSIfs
VNmvuS'Wmm

ipl

Seine S Marine hstncL 3

LEARN TO SAILA
CRUISING AUXILIARY

MM
liii&lKil

Brown, Kings

ANNAPOLIS SAILING

SCHOOL •

America's Oldest At

FREE SEMINAR
In w.Jwie Wti for a Ins 2 how In-

Mminar In our modem mU-

FCTTrr-vr^FTTn

•rrjjVTPTl k.a

SALES PERSON
,

RETAIL BOAT SALE 9

traatBifiSjfeas:

CARTER 33

am

SAILBOAT RENTALS
& LESSONS.

-WbMMilU, (ft

SIGSBEE SA1UNG CENTBT
Brehr (516) POrt Wash 7-0944

WARNER GEARS
New A Ritwllt

' JAB5CO Wafer Pumps

SHERWOOD Water PUny.s

CHRYSLER PERKINS

YANMAR GRAY
EmlneVvS^iM^pParh
Call hr Immedtote Detlvtry

MACK BORING
22, Union NJ07DB3

ALL YOUR MARINE POWER HEEDS

CHRIS CRAFT
MERCRU1SER

MARINE ENGINES & PARTS

MORSE CONTROLS

OUTBOARD
Johnson

!£L&fpn

«*****

RHODB ROBIN IV
«*»•>- SMI. Call iili

««- HUNTER 25 57900
Shoal Pratt Mocri Suhmlwim

{Jli)
467-5770

I* 0" vour bn. i

MARINE
TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Paragcxi.Capitd & Warner

Mercntiser Outdrives

Rebuilt & Exchanges

PARTS & SERVICE
SOI Panna-Avr-Limbrian 486 S70S

iom rt;

LJ* V&&
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GasdSat Alley at the Indian-

tpotis Motor SpeejiWay ai~

hasbeen a big attraction

the fans who come here

Ift ‘from all. over the country,

and all over the

About wortdduring Ma^r.

Motor - much to "look at,

Sports just a fenced-in

area- with two
long rows of wooden build-

ings and a couple of other

metal bufldmgs for front-end

. alignment- and setting a car's

suspension system. The wood-
en buildings, which look as

if they would go up in a.min-

.

ute if there was a fire, axe the

garages that house the race

cam •

In them, mechanics can

'

work on their machines far

from the prying eyes of other
mechanics -and spectators. If

they ska a knuckle, they can
'

curse and throw a wrench
against the wall without wor-
rying about some public rela-

tions conscious official tell-

ing.them to watch ft. 7he ga-

rages also provide sanctuary.,

for drivers .who want to- get-

away from everything, in-'

eluding the press. Just go in

the garage and lock the door,

until everyone goes away.

One garage hare has « car
' placed ba it and then fc

locked until after the race.

The car is an Eagle with a
turbocharged V-fi Ford en-

gine, and it is entered every
year by the Jim Robbins

. Company of Troy, Mich. It's

entered because it was’ in

Robbins’s wfll that Ins heirs

had to enter a car in the 500
for 10 or 15 years after bis

death; the will doesn’t say
anything about it being "driv-

en, just entered.

•
* Gasoline Alley has a beau-
tiful rival tins year—not nec-
essarily Janet Guthrie, but
the* new Museum- Office

Building that houses the Hail
of Fame on -the inside of .

the

track between the No. 1 and
No. 2 turns.

.

It was opened without fan-

fare on April 5. and has been

a big attraction .ever since:

visitors are weltwne daily.

> including Sahnday and -Bun-

day, fcamJJ AJVf. until 5 F.M.

Admission is $1. with no
charge for anyone under IS

years of age.

When the track is not being
used by race cars, buses are

Available near the Louis
Chevrolet Memorial at the

southwest corner of the J*afi

of Fame to take visitors for

a .ride around the two-and-
half-nSfe' track at accost -of

50 cents.

The building is . 270 feet

long and 220 feet wide. Space
immediately inside the man},

entrance- is. shared by the

ticket department and & gift

shop. A wide promenade,

flanked partly by trophy ca-

ses, leads to the display areas.'

that are separated by a 26-

foot oval fountain under a*
transparent dome- designed

to provide as much natural

Hght as possible.

Executive offices—4nclud -

jug those for the Speedway
president, Tony Hulman, the’
superintendent of grounds.

; the; public relations director.
* and auditors—are in. tfie/ear

:of the buildings.
7"

The .Speedway’s extensive

collection includes many
more famous cars than can
be shown 'at any one time.
Approximately 35' historic

race cars, including several

outstanding 500 winners, and
15 classic and antique pas-
senger cars are on display
now, and a rotation program
to include other cars will "be

instituted.

Among the race engines
now on view are two Millers,

one Meyer -Drake Offen-

. hauser,, one Foyt, one Ford
and one'Monroe-Fronteaac.
The complete coflection of

trophtas&won by the late Ru-

.
dQlf Caracdola, former world
champion as ace .of Germa-
ny’s Mercedes team, is a
fabulous array- of beautiful

work in silver, gold, cut glass

and bronze. . .

.

Dozens of other trophies

also are on display, hr addi-

tion to hundreds' of historical

photos and racing memora-
bilia of all kinds.

Andretti Tops Indy Qualifiers

Unftgd Press Infentatfenai

Mario Andretti after prae;

ticing Friday for the final

round of qualifications at'

the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway.

••• INDIANAPOLIS. May 22

(AP)— Mario Andretti, who
vowed he wouldn't go all out

in qualifying, couldn't resist

the temptation of almost

ideal conditions today as he
surpassed Johnny - Ruther-
ford’s pole-position speed in

trials for the May 30 Indian-

apolis 500 auto race.

Aftndretti, a half-mile an
hour faster than Rutherford
over the 10-mile run. aver-

aged 189.404 miles an hour,

with his fastest lap 190.638.

It was the first time since

1960 that a car other than
the pole winner registered

the fastest speed.
“It was son of a matter of

pride." Andretti said. “If you
can, I suppose you always

want to be No. 1. We proved
our point"

Earlier this week. Andretti

said he was 'confident he-

would have had a chance at

the pole position had he

qualified last week, as Ruth-
erford had. Hepassed up the

first weekend of qualifica-

tions for the Belgian Grand
Prix.
When he finally qualified

today, he dropped Ruther-
ford, the 1974 winner, to

second-fastest at 1 88.957.

“I don’t want to rub ii in,

though," said Andretti, the

1969 Indy winner from Naza-
reth. Pa.

Andretti, driving his first

race for the Roger Pen&ke
organization in a McLaren,
handled his car almost flaw-

lessly. But he said that Ruth-
erford probably would have

posted a faster time had
today's conditions prevailed

last week.

A relatively cool, clean
track and temperatures in

tin? mid-70's combined to

make the late-morning con-
ditions conducive to except-
ional speeds. The result was
that today’s

1

qualifying was
filled with other success
stories.

Loquasto Finally In

- Ah Loquasto. who passed
his rookie test for the first

time seven years ago and has
crashed six cars trying to
make the field, finally ap-
pears in. Loquasto, of Eas-
ton, Pa., coaxed 1S2.D02
m.pJt. out of his McLaren.

"Good things don't come
.. easy," Loquasto said in an
emotional interview. “I just

about lost it there on the last

lap. but otherwise it felt fine,

just fine."

Loquasto, 35 years old, ic

trying for the First sweep of

rookie-of-the-year honors in

the three 500-mile. Indy-car

races. He was named top
rookie in both the California'

500 and the Schaefer 500.

Bob Harkey earned a ten-

tative last-row starting spot

for the fourth time in five

years. His speed was 131.141
in a Kingfish-Offenhauser.

Grant Is Subdued
Jerry Grant, the 10-year

veteran who still believes he
won the 1972 race in Dsn
Gurney's’ Eagle, which was
penalized to 12th place for

illegally taking on fuel, post-

ed a speed of 1S3.617. He
drove a stock-block, Ameri-
can MoLors-powered Eagle,

and it was the fastest the

car had ever run with that

engine, but a subdued Grant
said it was “very disappoint-

ing. The car had a lot more
potential'. 1 didn't give it the
ride that I should have."

sees:

ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE

BICENTENNIAL EMTON.

(61

7

)828-1 650 Factory Aufborued'Satts & Smkn
AB0TRON HARMS IF. 5YMET1UCS

C.EJJ, MORILfPHONE
£ COMMUNICATIONS, lac.

5 16-166-6039 or 9U-47(h*330

BUCK 76 SKYLARK 4DRMM*-
BIBCK 76 R1VOA

nuajs&umtf
BUICK75LE SABRE4DR

ah exartkntl car tar thr

buyer.

BUKX 1975 LeSABRE

CONVERTIBLE
'

Future CoMedors item

At. stereo iff/lwc elec wlratowid

ROBERT BUKX
(203)743-3821

BUICK75REGAL-20R.

SERVICE m PARTS
328-7500 • 328-4300

(cur shop penjonitol are
members UAWLoctl 359) .

Uuii KB or tee leak IV Dadeur cars,

CMtari* A odwr taa L-41 wodod*.

Bred sal. by

JERRY TESKE
S ROGER BIANCO. MGRS

991-7100 .

1 570 Bruckner 6ta£ Bronx

fer$* 3782

Codffioc 1971 Eldorado Conver-

tible Beautiful Cordovan Brown,

Beige leather interior.matehmg

top. Completely equtpped.Stereo,

Curse Central,tilt wheel, etc. Like

new Cond. Cadillacs: 12mos-12,-

OOOmi. Warranty.

Iholdsmobil^1

537 W. 57th STREET
Service Entrance on 55th St.

SaJes:397-86M*Servic#:397-9595

Parts: 397-9585

CAD1UACS

1974 Eldar«da CanwtfMc-wtote. U57 ml
MlreaofM«r

CHEVRaET
1972 CONVERTIBLE

Lmoniln. beautiful condition!

BYRNE BROS. CHEVRaET,

OF WHITE PLAINS

- (914)949-0423

Chev 75 Monte Carlo
Undau/wM bud*rseiti ft;amote, 454

udugt. wr mures. AM/FM stereo. 10,

000 miles. Must be seen

FRAME CHEVROLET
JerldiB Tnk. Mineflla NY 516-744-170)

Build this practical, two passenger, full

fender ed. fiberglass bodied iporii car BA5ICKfT-
youisetf! Use old vw chassis with slight S1295.00
modifications. Goes logettier easily; you too A Fold-Down
cn own an expensive looking, high vvinduiirWiieiiM

performance sports car »or under S3000. &END5 • M TODAY

Completely built can from *5350. SEND
SI .00 FOR ILLUSTRATED COLOR

1.

BAOCHUflE — 1

ANTIQUE and CLASSIC CARS Inc.
203 Brisbane Building-Buffalo. N.V. 14203

Business Phone-Buffalo, N.Y. [71B] 856-1154

S*e this e>ciling 1934 Frazer Nash, as well as the 1937 Alfa Romeo
and ihe 1937 Bugatti At our local showroom.

SPECIAL
SALE
1976

DEMONSTRATORS
WITH 12 MONTH NEW CAR WARRANTY

• HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES
• LOWEST FINANCE TERMS

ACT QUICKLY—LIMITED INVENTORY

Manhattan Ford Lincoln Mercury, Inc.

555 WEST 57ih ST.. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019
SALES: SF1-7SOO SERVICE: 55 1 -7950

l PJ r

2-0760 t*eiM

$:•**£*»*
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unitvrtr* vT^anc.. mumw-W. m.i on > »» "
Me «<«» O' cnl .

bian-O aec^v .lc^i [j>»: snam
yVLfi iIjh] r -** ipAo*., 5ir>dL Nn lii d * kau top ires *1 :

LPfgii4i ><l<naPlM C1CQQQ :>-eA hi- 4 ' .

tl}140 0nuJf . ..f 10,333 norrf^J'i »tr .

'70 CAO Cca D- Vrtl* Caw-Sal KT roa.
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74 DATSUM -T- *

P4J cr."-'. ra'.H mm. ht*
ruvt. all Trt J’S t>i
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-w. Wrd J75 min SK* Mo - !_..

wmchm^mc ^ L „Ste„ L>
7B CKRYt CrtOotU HT CIM .

auto HM , 1<rl (Jr, anr . .^y ,-W. .IT

cor, ra.ir ftiffilw, dpcTv *Jr mw ccna .
ate. ' 1 Ml irJe*

amen PA. mi «w. imaau /mi >!. K’t,«
radul wen. Arc and. rfc Used 1 4,1 Ht^nun ,:• . . .

r-un Siortiflj .*81 ffCTQQ
Rw-Wtap One- ft) I 33 Carora Can.

J35S9 •„

Rw-WJP one- ^vitau CMKV Gapora Cativ 4 e. \f
•19 CMEV UMI CjllH Hr ton. Vp. 1U» <iw Cal on»l ro.’’ >•

JW D»T .
iaii tfatl. Bc lr t-la t*4 .

ale 3i 18. aafal
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MERCURY MONARCH
Buy it today ..

.

the car designed for tomorrow!
• Engineered in a new precision size.

• Trim, nimbfe and free of excess bulk.

• Generous in leg and head room. ‘

• Deep-cushioned comfort and fine ride. -

• For sale or lease at the sign of the cat.

See your New York, New Jersey
or Connecticut Lincoln-Mercury

dealer now.

atii, Alt mM ttun. Hl.ru ilo*an IA.'B

/ptui i»<o. mi <"4. ere Utm I/O RMdmap orc« . .
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PONTIAC 1976 TRANSAM
Nk*. 4 speed. 4SS engine. PS. pb.

«n -|m u»eHe line, radial lirn, elec rearJSMMWi

Pontiac Le /Aans 70 SptConv
*;SPd.erte!, power, SMW. 157-7141
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SELLING

YOUR

CADILLAC?

BRING fT TO
P0TAMK1N

We pay the

highest prices.

POTAMKIN
CADILLAC.Corp.

1 1th Ave. at 55 St.

581-1200

Cars Wanted
WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAX

AMERICAN FOREIGN t SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches

compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Rolls, Bentleys, BMW’S
SAVE HUNDREDS OF SS

BEFORE YOU SELL.TRAQE PHONE
US.WE SEND BUYER WITH CASH TO
YOUR HOME I

I F QUALIFIED]

Embassy Auto Safes

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY. N.Y.C.
BETWEEN S4SS STS

SEE YOUR LOCAL JEEP DEALER
NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, CONNECTICUT

THE 4-WHEEL DRIVE EXPERTS

FORD 73MUSTANG CONV
Finished in fci«i imm. 25]^/. 4-see Xaz-
ioc. A-C. P. 5. PiB. factor/ Uereo. comor-
W.ior Miieenw., nem acnwabit Mvoav, «
mln-lite mac wiih TA rMiils ana a laclo-
rv mags anfhmnt mnticr tires- Onl/ ]7..
600 miles, m immeaila.’s core;l>on Lasttw ol oroOutl.™ sfin/ertibin. 0u>ck.
ha noits eiNt. s*I 50. Eves. I20U 224-iED*
lRon).

YOUR CAR?
We Recommend

-

That You Call

EN 2.-6300
tv «mw « ta Its Uve value In Vfortd-
«lde Fnartefi. Pufctiasino agents Mil be
here Niro junr»looar

CASH IMMEDIATELY
.
mu.S. Dollars

ah males, domestic and lorelgn
Call or Drive Dlreaiv Bgarage a> *

210 W. 76 ST.
(Jgsleisf arBroadnivl

E G, 5CHANE-EX PORTER

2000 CARS

75 CHCV V+Qi Hatchback OW tuto. *** w 2 dr tdn . 4 «wf . buck# Wn. ‘Tl PIT # * *^Tfr wg*.

bucket viat9. oocty uM midgs' <“V 32.03" min Sioch ^ .V.’ i 1,,'J *• • 4 -h
,

r^.^S5L423B9 SST*!- .. 52099 S 51699
SALES DEPT. OPEN WEEK DATS 9 A.M to 10 P.M. SATURDAY 9 A M. la 7 f M CLCSm AiiMOi.e

IF YOU VISA OWE PAYMENTS ONYOU* PRESENT MEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK. ITrtrWtN aiu Par .V* rt*P
BALANCE AND TRY TO WORK OUT A DEAL ON ANOTHER CAR OR IRUCK—OR IAIU P4, W,if CaL.

3-YEAR

FINISH PROTECTION
A ROLLS LOOK" for your Auto

Warranteed Revolutionary SEALANT Finish for Car
Paint and Chrome Protection.

4

Warranteed against weather induced chipping, cracking
and detertorarion.

Warranteed against discoloration, lading, oxidizing
and chalking.

Warranteed against loss ofgloss. Eliminates waxing ami
polishing. Maintains showroom look.

Pofygiycoat penetrates and impregnates the surface of -

your car . . . a .protective coating that wilt add life to

your car s finish and value to your car.

If yau don’t ger a 3 year .

Palyglycoat iWarrantee

You OlO NOTget^Jk\
Poiy^ycoatf jdjUFj

ihJ»m
1 YEAR \

WARRANTEE
FOR USED CARS

FKTaroau B0RTWUT lagM. W. MVMx HY 4 1 TM

P&r&wml tl HUKA il moU TM C.K (HIM meXuSiiq «1*

WEW YWm H-mgHeM imtn.n.n n.
. . &A—4d IMnn

POLL 1
. COiCC RCNUEY ‘3 'M SAtMR

BKLkC "Li'.l af irr clnviil" A ('arefvj.
Imre cork gem ;elnr. uddle fM letsxr
vtn .r ony: rand. la«N* -OV1 6 CMttDt,
Umlr. MM cergeh !"rnl A rpji a,'« l or.
Cr.WiPI. IMO. Mr.ten i i. intOfiLcMt
luneitl 4 SriL'nFjf Or' likog ill 7,4
3**e An! rtf mi<M ro'iW-fSis M Tnv
a»3SIL Du tfifBimai •

ROLLS BOYCE J9J6 25;‘30
Bodr'bv Tfrfuop J. .Utbcrlv. ; gr wi
count Rink okit IiIkct. oneinij c#mriin-

'ZX
,

A'iJS?M,"lM- COTele,f

WIDE WORLD OF CARS
Wjl 0737360 CMi Sat-nw

ROUS ROYCE-20 25-1932
Vitv cai nil finmdr of ins rare mcdfl

ivi'UWc. Oiler i w «cn» of

I

SI6.0W Syer.SBrrAin.ua LOraonNtS)
tmund CAitai maa rnn

POLLS POYCC '54 Beniiev. on* of i Uno 7
lone crMflmv 1 erev n moichina cuiInu
c/iMMfTv .rlour inr. iv* wfnisv lunroat.

Rolls Silver Cloud II
'61

teS'r.&fcxws.a'a
Fm3l''OT4SU

M ' E HtrV0”t' Com! ' fi<llia

ROLLS ROYCE, W6S SHver Ctoud 3 v.lni
R**«rt tnjrtior. Mint cwditlon. Sl«.»i
CiMttty 3154659231, atW4:WP.M. J15-

POLLS BOYCE 'S«. LTWiBwC. 5. MoldmsMSJr
Grand Touring 5I*S4V-5YW ibyMih
ROLLS » PI Open Tdurinp. Bic, Rand
Mme. mm all the flpodw Itiaf male if a
real show itocow. P/t coUrclor mih loo
many Rolls' mini sell 9U<77f-eAAS

gpL.t-5 BOYCE 20-25, 1931 a*r Saloon.
F 100 ligOB. E iCrt running cond. S5700.
ao-/754aaa: 203-741- iao

STUDfBAKH 1962
E«Ml «nd. All ortg. 617 467-7774

Stutz Bear Cat ’15

350® 1914 Cole Towing— Touring ymo. I9lf

*<« Burt
M'** U-I-IMKi
Bmbi Crwirsm
5/0 UTHiifl H«,,

wihcOmnlH
l^'l'wiwni,

.
CoA. Burt
HtJUniSi

•W Court, OM^
l.'f Cnyv. MkI

•n'jxcMitM.

--I1 M-n, FfmUl (Ul
KHhglu
Cauny LHKBin Hwcn
04i1£l V»)u >ol«

JWM"IW4Mi
SupcnnFairt
9(-0l NMlnm BUd
Urtnw
lugu cw^eni
It li-PlUK-l««

1 S Pen vinm^on and

FORD Tormo Wagon " 74
PUI. Whirr enerlar, blue inr. Extra Dean
inouf. szkio. 7noei-ai9

BENTLEY LE MANS; 1926
Racingpreen: fuH race Bentley, richf
haiHJinw> 05 a

, rn/ored tamlnt aHv-
ir« eondlliar; only, hvdf mierlqr n-

.

meiijsjto be nmUiot. Pn«d tg ufi at
VW.500. Call Or far derails.

(2031661-1725 (212I231-44IT
BENTl£y iwo, Soeeoa comolde cftossls.

CORVETTE I960 ORIGINAL
SMMflraiWKfrOS'W

COSWORTH VEGA 1975
Swwrm cond. Serial o W, ULUBpiI.

JAGUAR-XKI40 Roodster
rjOONorttarnart

70 PONTIAC LEMANSSPT
CONV

Aufp. Pnwer. Air. Erctl. SiSE* IP-oCT
|

Compact Can -Daonstic 37M
*MC Hornet 71. AulBm, 6 cvl, A/C. Ne

Srs*
-

1 3 ~i 7 i *7?!
w "*

pOCGE Dart A.'C. auloRi. P/S, 4 cvl. I vr
ISO'- Ran avail. S375 down. Time Motars.BUB?
PLYMOUTH DUSTER '71 3 Or hartloo. a

fUn|

PLYMOUTH '74 Regenr
AbMIufelv clean m/auf. S3I7S

Olf gHW
AntanoMas Wanted 1786

Top Cash
We Buy Anything

WE PAYAU LIENS

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH
GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300

1745 Jrtsme ave. Bronx

BYRNE BROS CHEVROLET
OF WHITE PtAlNS

Kirnioh,/ Mdd uieo{m
Call jlm H.rff J9UI faMaU

GET MOPE
””

Fo- vrgr clear ned GM Car. *73 or laltr
ve can Bar *e« Because *e have buyers
wa.Iing. >1 .e rieM in I0f afpraisal.

WESTSIDEPOKTIAC
4 acres in Mid V-anfiatian

57 V il 1 1 AvOia-JK-’UBI

FOHO '7>Gfmfl lorlno ilaln arwu 3*JXU
«o ml. Y4, P'S, PDB. A/C. Ilrrteo rtsv
jbjeyyfllali. yellow, mmi comt-pvt lS?S

FORD COUNTRY WAGON-74

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT
1964 s to 1976 s

Pay Premium Prices
TS MINUTEDFROM N.Y.OR LI.
AMDWIU DRIVE YOU HOME

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 S» comer 18 Ave, BUyn

CARS WANTED
ALL MAKES
ALL MODELS 1

We will estimate me asorgi value gf vow
ever Ihe gtwne andS

yjlK

,

D _ftr* ‘TmltjHrrr aoorilsals.

njn Fora«M8 MWieni BHa.ui.Piy 5T 4-IMO

Statied Wagons 6 Bbs« 3788

BUICK 75 EBTATE WAGON
g* ereen. JSiiw Pass, am-Fm ruSo.
Eire wind. Elac urtnair. RraraeOaUer.fV
C. l?AV4 miles. Sma? iuSu.

KEVAHKONNERInc
Pi «o. Pine Bfuek. Hj ZOl-gg-llOO

Sl*W4-«24

DODGE CORONET

aygya^a_^” ,,,b

-i

DODGE 1936
Business Com. *3,000 firm.
Evgmwa: Sto-atfwn

FSi^
DUESENBERG1935J580

XnlNaNaDwIta
l’"al-»i .S|

Sonw«*ata*
Atm hue*w liwir. M-nTrt

uA.'iiu.onwj
"*n iiubpi
AIK Toma

w no
w.mmiBm
Bam**" Cfinai ntimouUi

H'.'l ^l**l half

W, &ar*«w
J. Crada«i«cM>amM
“*W* H»T
WMaMura
Brma B*oa. OwraW
v-»l*
VIAan
CatfrU O-yU-v Wparnw
lAOCmalKaa

naiflUuontoa
Hartana.ct
ShaaCnamU
III AinSi
SaaNi Autny '

BHygvOwaW
IUIftU|>W
pnmsuvAHi*
Sfla55Eta“
Kumw Hue*
• ll9l>(|ni fin

tatiBttt and Qasac.CarL 1712 B^^mdOasskC» - 3712

MERCEDES CLASSIC MG-TC-1948

RESTORATION

FERRARI 1959

SWB BERUNETTA

ALL ALUMINUM

Lincoln Continental '67
'

iTLiii^Tn' (wJf^ii
vln

*!_J®^ Wimaeulaf*
omniionJaDmmHB^erj^flnff STAGE

RESTORATIONS INC
Valiev strearp NY WgWB

MERCH3ES 1959 -

220 SE COUPE
<g RwcMBhool, Blk w/nd leattw tart, «,-
ml. nerfecr lor restqrat&i B£jT Qf-

7I94M-H34

MGA 1961 Roodsfer-Excel

MORGAN 4/4 CJassc Roadster
tetogn^dirign. Bfltfa/i racing grttn.

ibm. Eiwcnw>e toimui uiSB rare
mtv la Bonn re a genuine racing Ferrari at a
wry conuetilfve price.

GRAND PRJXSSR CO.
„ AurtiorlxedfERRAJii Dealer
36 Route ISA, EJe<ai*eU»Y 1I7M

(516)751-8700

•it an ii'i nuai uw
ears. See m Before you
Gecrce H-JplM 757-7100

MICTW0N CHEvBOlE

sell or fride. CHI

CHEVROLET 57 & Bflwv N?C

EMPIRE
OLDSMOBILE

S37W, rnw sr 2£W0fl
BUICx T3 ESTATE Vi»0 AC PV
PLVM'iFliPY III WAG 9P At
PbNT '» SAFARI WAG AC PS
PONT -67 WAG 9 PASS At Pf

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

BUICK 1 972 Estate Wogon
Fjrll^eilBd. Eiecutlvg cjr. Mon-frt, M,

CHEVY 1950 2 Dr Deluxe
,

All orlgiral-vMld unre*Und-ll&H«ien I

ChEVY HucXUer wagon iW
Goon Candiiion,SS5TO

Call navs aiS^U-fSl. tno- a gm 315-
446-50QI

CHEVWDLET Convertible 195?

FERRARI 1957 TDF
Aluminum body, Berliner!*. FuLly re-
stared. Connurs winner. RnLdilacX lealn-
er. 1 gf finest in U-S.A. Call A1 Meyen.

WIDE WORLD OF CARS
16141623-7340 1312) SU-SMj

FOH3 T-flird '66 Coupe
taCTSrTJ, !T' “S1 ** control.

5ia
e’ e'llen, buy .someone.

FORD TALLADEGA '69

stuns**

sasaaBtfn*

aSIgnrsanh;
MORRf^MfWR TW7 Cm^rt^Vtry. flwrf

OLDS 190] RCPUCA 7
Ahenlion Oids Dealers'

IRfg^fWt

VS STA WGN 1971
brakes & smcJu, or ret
radio. Mint cond. SMHL

Chevy Antiq 1940 Busn Cpe

s^MWjRgaa- * ,im -

LHEVPOLET 1»5 Canrertffile, all or.Qm-

&313^SS

® ,w»* 1

• T-BIROTSA '
—

TKUNOERBISDi09
f 4P*sse™w-

“

aBSW“S23Stt
Z TRIUMPH '59 70.1

“'

—

tear "" "* rauB
gS^aaf?mst

EasternMm very UiM'a
Fourth Annual

ANTIQUE-CLASSIC S.

SPECIAL INTEREST

AUTO AUCTION

.
Mon^ May 31, 1976

ll.-00a.in.

Preview-Sun., May 30
Noon ta 5 pun.

NORTHWAY EXCHANGE, INC.

„ _ QHlMM, H.Y.
For Funtier information. Contact

PETE MURRAY

’SfiR'ttsr1'

CfiftanPart.N.r ljwj

Phone: 54 B-371-7500
Admission Chanied

IS awihe?Camlerttatawuii(W
lroS?£™

,h '<,rW,0rM

tf.Calt wvrhme after.4PM,WOSt-SK.

VINTAGE
CAR STORE, INC

i-iJ2i%2.B,ft4<h'n'' Wvat* NY 10940
Closed Sundays t*>dlELMHD

t

L-'unt’d or FoUqwing I’age

look outsiae row •« »*; ^rdtt'”and its people-

S-f- ^1—S.— involves a legal prtroijan tw.

them, but not for us.
OTB payohi, 16) 7JS0. A.BJ. 4JWI *"»

4.«L WO: til 1».
(5USS'5ir'rti 1"* UA R-Turcott«

i

t
l
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FOR YOUR
YEAR-ROUND LEASE

THE NEW YORE TIMES, SUNDAY,MAY 23. 1976

m w camB during

CjOMKTlTlON

Basiss

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE
2 DOOR a****
6 cyt tabling Air CondBoring. Mara- AJIHIdh
«c TmoaMBon. Power Steering, AH Sn|UUnunUi
Rado. Tried WMdteU. Vinyl Interior

V IhIhIw
eMOKorPatage. fl„*

$11111^
only lUOemontta
or $249 par month indufinu
maintenance and hnuranca
Other fina can also avaBabto

* ;

OLINS SPECIAL
f lOIJIj MON. TUES. WED.
T I /vu FOR AIR COND. CAR

NOTA SUB COMPACT

^PEff 24 HR. DAY NPM^GE CHARGE

CENTRAL RESERVATION

LT 1-6161
RENT-A-CAR

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
ALL CARS

12.95 22.95 110.95
18.95 25J& 125.95
20.95 ; 27.95 130.95

22.95 28.95 145.95

WB < nEtH£RG^il^in2Bir5rGCHL

SB"”- "j New COND
WEST 76th STREET I

1 w 79 Cars Available!!
Broadway & Amaerdam toe. I

aBMUTN —
CMr'ea* enter 1616 AVl=- fflATBUSH)

'

2MS?™F Bo- Ew 16ft A East IZtt SB.

Mjuwmui
• WESTSIDE
207 WEST 76th STREET 1
Bet/ Broadway & Amsterdam <

• EASTSlOe-
337 EAST $t1h STREET
Bet. 19 & 2nd Avenoe-

' 32DEAST 48th STREET
Bet. 1st & 2nd Avenue -

• DOWNTOWN
'104 UNIVERSITY PLACE '

at 128) Street

^ LORD GRANADA 2Dr.s
l35ss

Monte Carlo‘S’2Dr.
SX39£

Monthly price based on 36ma net closed-end lease.

Cars equipped with V-S engine, auto, trans^ power steering,

power brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield,

whitewalls, rear defogger. •

That’s right! No Risk on the car's market value at the end

ofthe lease. For.all the

information, caliMte
' f

TTlav fti-Viri Homhinn of WUartrmk

QUEENS BOULEVARD ft 63rd ROAD
Alexander's Dept; Store {Repp Park)

OU6EIR MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

Leasing’s a jungle . . . let us dear'yourpath;

YOURNEWCAR,
iirda

tffisaKT JSSIaffi
A NATCHWIOC SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT

m noun?
Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN
; RATES, in most esses you pay same rales as your insurance
tvffl allow (Si 0 per day-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Jus! produce
iloMtWtt.

5 Convenient Locations

NEW CASTLE Rent A Car
ANHATTAMr407 E. 61st St. (Bet.York & 1 st) 756-74

1 -4lti Ave.Xcor. 89th St.) 833-9600
,

l ft HamStan Pkuay. (cor. 61st St) 633-7900

(. Mali Convenience Center 761-4200

CALLSFORA
NEWLEASE.

CALLNOW FORAQUOTEFRCM

McCULLAGH
We always offer- .

.

1. An unfimited selection... all domestic

mates and coJore.

2. Delivery to your door.

3. Conveniently located full

,
service offices coast-to-coast.

4. Competitive rates.

5. Freedom from time consuming licensing,

registration and other paperwork.

Call us today

(212) 597-2007

(914) 834-0900

(203) 563-0147

COMMERCIAL CREDIT/
McCULLAGH LEASING,INC

a financial service of

ASSr CONTRpLEWlACORfORAnOM •

information, call-Mike
*

Flax or Vic Gambino at

(212)557-0790.

(212)557-0790-N.Y
(609)448-3700-N.J.

"Light-Weight’'

36 MONTH
EQUITY
LEASE

’76REGAL
Mi Mk. w.m. Ar Craft,

Trim Gbsv Rear Defcg- S0099
B*r. P*r Stotg. Pur *992’
Ba*»v Com. graftw
BASeoM A DOW NYVBirWMU

*76 ELECTRA
Smo. Air Cni. TfcM Qua. Pw.
ndriPar.SMM (4 J-ft68ririMuta, lOau
frirDetagpor. W/W. nw.

BASED ORA DOIH PAYMBIT OF MOD

UMTTED RIAMT. INCL.
INSURANCE AVAILABLE

Ucense. Trio and Saiga Tax Extra.

Leasing
HertzleasesFordsandotherfine cars.

There isn'ta car lease we can’t write.

rcHffljBS

325 Free Miles

*tt5r 75 Free Miles

WEEKLY Any 7 Cons. Days

Free Miles

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL NOW

ALL-STATE’s
Incredible

End Of TheYear

SALE!
BrandNewAir-Conditioned

Fully Equiped 197o Cars

Granada

FordLTD

$144 nonlh

s
151 per

month

ECONO-G

mm
BUICK

44 Empire Blvd., BKlyn. N.Y.

‘ (212) 284-6900

EAST SIDE
231 East 43rd SL ttS-4921-

(Bnr. 2nd & M Aue.)

446 E 78th Si 737-2800
(Btw. Vor* A 1st Aw.)

234 East 85th 472-9140
[Bhr. 2nd A 3nJ. Am.)

AR'
BtAEiWEST SIDE l/W

IK West 3rd St. r r4754BSS
(Ean 01 Aw. of Asanas)

1068 Broadway Z65-86S
(Sri. 62fld 4 63rd Sr.)

ALL MAJOR CREDIT

CARDS ACCEPTED.

We serve JFK t LAGUARUA airports.

i i.
fmmitSLKactms 3717

f
inporferf&S)pri& Care 3729

ALFATALK FROMS'iW \ i7!!lViilLiSSI

FijMjjfii MARTIN LAIFTS:

ROADiTRACKO??
AMERICA’S LARGEST

MlmmS.1

THE WIZARD OFALFA
s

‘For 28 months plus 8900 down and eppBcaDfe taxes-

®AVOXE -Bsssssasr

tfjgaaassBg. wjssst-

«tEd& Sports

?EE ONE YEAR GUAR
PAKI5&IABOR

Alfa GTV mmt $6295
1

• Alfa Conv 11,000 mi....$4995

lAuifi IDOLS 00*14 Mi -..$3995

.^40Z air, s3wer .$4495

iilJotsun 7102-door ....$3195

Taisun 510 out, A1 . . . .$2195

I

'jot 124 Sedan, Mint .. .$2395

,rat 124 out, mitt .....$179S

jlonda Civic mint .$2295

,

ofida Civic outoffi.... $2445

1 jq XH2 loaded, mint. -$799ff

>g X26 loaded mint... $7395

yjafa Wag xtra c3n .. .$1795

jjvercedesSSOair . ... .$7595

j
Mercedes 28QSE .....^$8195

5 MGB Stereo, nwt .'....$4195

(MG6GT Stereo Arl ...$3895

4 MGB 2-tops, mint

t Opel Cpe ovtom mint . .$2695

I
Peugeot Sed air out .

.

. .$4295

;JS504air/aut.$28W74

.geotWag.oir.out --$«95

!
Peugeot Wag autom .. .$2995

.jkbbitCusfSOQGm ...$3^5

;VW Super Beetle eqpt. .$2195

100 Alfas In Stock
(aranfttavny Id)

. 5PYDERS AVAILABLE IN

HARD TO GET COLORS

Choose from a large selection of

brand new 75, 76 cars, loaded

.with options avafoUe only at

Road &Tradc^td

Call Toll Free 800-645-2392

ftood & Trade, Ltd

ALFASOMEO

FINAL ..

CLEARANCE
-ON75-S .. .

SAVE NOW!
- HNE CARS MUSTGOl
Alfefta Sedan, Only $6350
wtOte/bUt* Mar; Ml W, lw«f-nr».

Alfetta .'Sedan,'. Only $6350.

tunAtedc hrter, Ml «nr, tfwd fwi

AHetto GT,- V or4y
r

^

'$7350;

mwaxVMtir Infer, Avar, tronjf or*

AH 1976 Models

Over 18 Yr? Quality Svce

O^EN IMPORTS,WC /.

ALFA ROMEO.

C1AO
HL.HEIJLO/WELCOME

jjjfl*firouridw«4B
, 'lMf*r

COMPETITION &

I SPORTSCARS LTD.

Sr.BEENWlCH.COWW

CLEARANCE

of ’75s ;

We have to make room for the

1976 models. There is only one

way to make room. Make prices

attrocfivel

Like these-

.

75 Alfetta Sedan $6495

75AlfeHqGT $7495

75 Alfa 2000 Spider $6895

• Mediterranean Mtrs
SALES • -

SERVICE PARTS

8699 18thAveBklyn 256-1450

For Service CaB 25607M.

ALFA ROMEO
-WeVeNdl m safes because

1

1) Competitive prices

2) Lrege Parts Inventory

’3) Free lifetime or 49,000 m3e

Guarantee.
-’

'-(UDdmartlhn by Quaker State]
'

4} ExceSeat ServiceAward

' Speabl Deders Personal ,

AUatt* stay
’

Santflea
- sicrea radio «tc.U2S5

gSPORTSCAR SALON LTD.
- IM-HNcrttOTi BML Rottdnp K-Y. •

358-6700

; ;
ALFA ROMEO

:

.ALL.'TS’sMUST GQ!
,

.

hduding Spiders,.;

SALESSSV1CF LEASING •

F&S MOTORS
3734 Boston* Rood, Bx:

(212)8824070 (21^882^713

HERMAN

PORSCHE/AUDI- •

Parsippany, NJ.

250UjS.Rt.46

20 1-5757750 (SALB)

201-575-7760 (SERVICE)

. SATURDAY SERVICE

AUD174 100LS $3950 .

WNGSBOROVOLKSWAGEN

Benzel-Busch
MOTOR CAR CORP.

80GRAND AVE,
B*GtEV«X)D. NEW JERSEY07B31—

• NJ {2C1 ) 567-1400
- -

• NYC. (21 2) 5044)729

NOBODY DOES

MORE TO
TAKECARE

OF YOUR
AUDI.

.And nobody gives you more for

your money.

We give you two showrooms and

a block-long service center near

your office ip midtown Manhat-

tan. It doesn't cost more far that.

We give you the largest inventory

of genuine Audi parts on the en-

tire East Coast It doesn't cost

more far that, either.

Nor does it cost more to buy from

a dealership with fadory-irmned

mechanics who understand Audi's

inside and out. And with service

advisors who discuss your Audis

service weds when you chive in,

and exp/an your bill, when you

drive out.

So if you're considering an Audi,

consider Porsche/Audi Manhat-

tan. No other dealer gives you

more.

Porsche

A NEW 1976
MONTE CARLO

MALIBU CLASSIC 2-DR

CUTLASS SUPREME 2-DR

'$ 1 O per month

I W W AirContL
X Uonta Ckonl End Less*

bnwant* andUanlauKa Optional

Innei

vmmm

MCP
Reintroduces

thento-Dawn
Payment
Lease

--0-:''24 MONTH
CLOSED.END LEASE

'

:
: , 'OFF Eli ENDS JUNE 1

8-
•

Call 212-937-7500

SUMMER LEASES
$185 PER MO

LIMITED QUANTITIES
losuarcc £ numirnanre additionjl

1-3 MO LEASES ALSO AVAILABLE

Term
Vehicle Leasing

MCP LEASING C0RP.

imparled A Sports Cars 3721

1 illh

(

Featuring Complete Line of

1976 Models Available for Imme-

diate Delivery.

Also the following Very Carefully
1

Selected Pre-Owned Automobiles:

Easy to Get To

FROM ANYWHERE
In Westchester 8c Bronx

75 AUDI DEMOS

ATSUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

GOOD SELECTION

BrandNew 75 8c76
AUDI 100LS 4-door sedans

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Porsches Including

76 PORSCHE 912E (2)

Sltw&Rsd

76911STARGA
pteHnom Gold mtfal lie

with Tm uattwr interior

SPECIAL SAVINGS!

74 PORSCHE 914
Silver BMutv. Esxllfflt Condition 1

Desendsblr Srrvia over 30 Years

‘ PORSCHE + AUDI
35 W. POST RD- mUTE.PtAINS, N.Y.

BetTSbotz Bukk _ ^
and W.& J. Sana draranee Canter

(914)428-9010
'

AUDI 1974 TOOLS
40 R. Maroon. Auta, A/C. Son roof. One
owner, immaculate!

GRIFFIN FORD4JATSUN
JSO Marti Are New RetiMIt 9U-ZB-ZB0

SE l§2 !»tt,fla
I

ifU

BMW
20 Cars to Choose From .

At Old Prices

2002s

Sticks & Autos-Seted from 12
• 530s

Sticks & Aufus-Select from 6

3.0» Luxury Sedans

Select from 2

30 Min from NYC
Wilt defrver Anywhere .

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Ave.

Exit*148, Garden State Pkwy

Bloomfield, NJ.

(201)748-8200

AVaDTUE PRICE

INCREASE SUSSTAhmAL

SAVINGS NOW!
76 2002, STAND TRANS
Polaris silver, Wart viwl.alr cond

76 2002, STAND TRANS
Jade ween, beige vinyl

76 2002, STAND TRANS
Vtram red, Odor vtoivl. alronnd

76 2002, STAND TRANS
Sienna brawn met, betae vlnvt, a*r

76 2002, STAND TRANS
Sahare beige, heme cloth

76 2002, AUTO TRANS
Verona red, befgavfnvl. sumof, air

76 2002, AUTO TRANS
Inka orinoe. beioe vtnvl

76 2002, AUTO TRANS
Mbit green, Moe Oolh

76 5301, AUTO TRANS
Wirt green, hetoevlnvl, air

RA11YE

""BAYHD^ rcisCHE AL®f
U St & 4 Ave. aidvn 2ta-74SO40Q

mAve.SW.m9.
(212)489-8600

Lexington Ave.& E 47th St

(212)758-1240

ALFA-ROMEO '

AUTHORIZEIUSEALEft •

Cleamnce Sale
'

.
.On AU Models V

-*

5yiV50,D0O miles avail .

INCOMPARABLESERVICE

ALFREM’S FOREIGN-CARS. 0

AUtn T2 miifar sad. ^c, am/FM
laua^vc cam, wfceai spanPW3

BAYJSDGE PORSCHEAUDI
Avt. Brian ZQ-W40II

.j
gJSSr5^

Route 59, Nanuet, N.Y.

Minutes from N.Y. Thnwray,

Gaiden State Parkway,

Pah'sades Parkway,
Authorized sales & Servica

93 aOSTUNavy

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233W.«e». Nanuet. ILY.

(9I4623-7360
' (2121562-5205

' (201)573-1224

.
MOTORS, INC

SALES-LEASING-SERVICE

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, LI..N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632

Weeuavs 9MWPm; rite to*Mi

BMW
BAVARIAN-
AUTO SALES, INC.'

See $ drive the ultimata

DRIVING MACHINE
SAVE!

EUROPEAN DELIVERY -

ti 51-17 Owens BlwLWsodslde,N.r.

(212)478-5500

The Ultimate Factory

Auftarired Service for

your DRIVING MACHINE
45-5< JTtfaSt. YWwWWI.Y.

(212)786-9580

3 ntnutes from all Sr

BMW 3.01 SiA75
Metallic blue, TanJLealh. Exec demo

ONLY HUflO MILES

BMW 530iA75
Jade Green, tan teatfaeratte. Air &

Stereo. Eirattvedamo
ONLY VLOOO MILES •

BAVARIA 74
Mafillfcbrawn, (hi hsamenefte;

Auto, air I Stereo Loo mileage

BAVARIA 74
Bek*, ton lealberttle. Auto

Wr“^0NLVS.9m»UlJ^
W,ta*

BAVARIA 74 AUTO
Metallic Brown. Aw, Stereo

5400 miles. Specially priced

2002Tii74
Mel. Silver. Air, S/Rool, Stereo

2Q02A75

See Us At

Life Quality

Motor Soles

940Renwn Are

(212)272-7530,272-5851

BMW 1974 '2002'

Gram, 4 speed, AM-FM stereo, A/C One
Owner, SpatIka.

GRIFFIN FORD4DATSUN
HO North Ave New Bndiette 014-H5-29D0

-ahPr1

TOTE

BMW 1974 2002
siteer, wnrf, awl new tfres S&5B0

Call w-1454 _ —

Pf'
IISZWl'.WVJi-

t r'datfh’dfwil

BMW 1975

BMW 74 BAVARIA
Si,«D OMU74m; evel 532-11W

8Xr
914-247-

W

Cool'd on FoUowine Pijej



I

Introducing
The Beginner’s Lease.

1

It’s a 3-year lease, wifh all the Avis advantages. Plus one extra special
advantage:You can end the lease after only 90 days. And your only
obligation woujd be to buy the car at-a price you've agreed to in advance.

The Avis Beginner's Lease.The beginning of a beautiful friendship.

1976 Plymouth Fury iVAAAC*
1976 Chevrolet Malibu y
1976 Ford Torino JF monthly

Sttndard factory equipment plus: V/0 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, rodio.while wall radial tires, a* conditioning, tinted gloss.

Bosed an 36 month net equity lease, not including laves. Insurance available at oddiilonal charge.

95*

AVISnv1*9 CAR LEASING
tn New York 977-3300 Open Sat. 10-2

Long Island (516 ) 364-0900 Ph,fa.( 21

5

) 724-3400 Boston
(
617 ) 245-4884

Avis rents and leases all makes., .features cars engineered by Chrysler.

The ultimate driving machine
deserves the ultimate service.

Karl Topp, with 1 1 years of BMW
experience, offers you exactly that.
Precise, reliable service, maintenance
and body repair. Only the prices
aren't the ultimate. He’ll even pick up
your car from Manhattan. Free'.

the little garage, ltd.

69-14 48th Ave., Woodside, N.Y.
HI 6-3670

(nnri 10 SEDAN.

76 frMwIZXQiflc* U0.SI6I
rjj 10SCK.ttcft.wn ronn
/4 rad. amk bkx iio. j/aa
73 TOLTO MOOES, Wagon.
Id tal'c, air Ita. jl3g
rjt V0LVO1W5aUN.
/4 tare, dr Mo. >134
AH cars atom* based on 48 no.

OHftandlMMi,

SEL *146 1*135

EnTcarto 153 145
Av. Radio. Vi.Vi Titas. V8 Eng

-

,etc

CLOSED END LEASE.
INSURANCE S WUNT. AVAILABLE

All makes & models
Only Minutes from NY City » Conn.

IN NEW YORK cmr
892-0427
WESTCHESTER

914-632-7711

ported1 Sports Cars 3720

Call'd From Preceding Pajjg

BMW
Bx & lowerWChester

F&S MOTORS
ALL MODELSAVAILABLE

2002 with/without Sun Roof

2002A with/without Sun Roof

530i with/wifhout Sun Roof
r

530iA wilh/without Sun Roof
‘

3.0 SiA with/wirtioul Sun Roof
Available In metallic colors

and delft interiors
(

HUGE INVENTORY AT,

PRE PRICE INCREASES,

SALESLEASING-FINANCING
. We are convenient tv located near all

maior hWAav8 otv tram, at

3734 BOSTON RD.BX
95N eril a, left at Ind trif irght

X12-S82-4070 2124824713

MieOtiXn.
BpEa dam

• Nova—uart Sioa Si2?
• hwala—«. Carla. SI2I SU7
• C til la 55—Regal. SI26 SI 38
• EI2T5—98—Rmata...Sl70 5190
• Coupe De Wle. SI9/ S224
• Mark IV . —.5239 5276
• Mercedes Bwu 280 _ 527a 5300
a VW—Pmttj—Veja _ ..5 76 S 93
• Econo-Van _SU0 SI60

3,6.9,12.24:36 MONTH
LEASES AVAILABLE

141 E. 60lh St, N.V.C.

(212) 838-1437
1 NEW JERSEY; 301-552-211

S

LEASE
FOR LESS

1Q*7G CHRYSLERS S PLYMOUTHS FROM
lU / D NEW YORK’S LARGEST' DEALER

A it -Conditioning. V-8. Auto-Tram Air-Conditioning.* Or. Seoul. 2-5. SEv

Poww Steering. D* Brsle*.
Auto-Trani, Po-er Sreiriej

Steal Belled Radiah, White Sid* V.'alti.

Detox. Whad Covan. Lfart Package. TinW‘ 0ta“ A" * round -
*'

Digital Ctock.TinM Gloa. AM Radio. RorDdoggn. Front Coe Bnk« «--

E lectrte Rear Defrosts, and all S land. ^ pkiwy E cl cn-wii.
Factory Equipment.

M.Y.’i LAtfCeST CHRYSl£ft-PlYMOUTH DEMIB

BAYSIDE WESTCHESTER]

CAR SALES , chbysur pLntouTH|

203-01 Northern B.lvd. 200 MainSt.^
Queens New RocfreOe.f.

(2 ]2;2?9 8700 "a/ w.Kir^

RENTA
VW RABBIT

tmly *5999^
SPECIAL RATES BY DAY • MONTH •

SUMMER • LONG TERM

BAY VOLKSWAGEN

uisDtffas 224-6100

30 Day Special

tnwMaSpKtsCn 3721

BMW

ATTENTION!

sr&m-ws

Soptamber defivttfyl

IMPORTS
59? E. Jericho TMte, Smithlown. NY

(516)265-2204
Autti BMW. Mercedes, Datum Dealer

BMW

IFYOU'VE BEEN
WAITING TO BUY

BMW

HASSEL
of FREEPORT

South Shore's Oldest

BMW DEALER
NOW OFFERS

3.0 SEDANS
INSTOCK

OF GREENWICHCONN

Headquarters For

LARGE SELECTION OF
NEW 1976

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
as mil «*mefollowing:

1976 BMW 2002a
Jade

1976 530i
Sunroof, mini green; ofcforlc*

1976 530ia
Jade: oldoriat

PRE-OWNED
1971 Bavnria-A

1975 530ia

1972 Mercedes Benz 280 SE

H3IB
SAYCIAO

TO THE MOST DESIRABLE

SELECTION OF
SPYDER CONVERTIBLES

IN THE EAST
nwtll istte tallowing:

1975 ALFA SPYDER
Woe

1975 Alfetfa
Moor, plum

1976 AlfetfaGT
Yellow

PRE-OWNED
1974 AHa GTV
1974 Fk» 124

1975 Saab 99 LE

FACTORY AUTHORIZED
SERVICE CENTER
FORMASERAT1

& OTHER
HIGH-PERFORMANCE CARS

consider he fallowing is well:

1962 250 Short Wheel
Base Bestinetta

1972 Diro

1926 Bentley 3L
Red Label Le Mans
1925 Nash Phaeton

1920 Packard Roadster

[2031661-1725 [212)231-4411
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME

COMPETITION X

SPORTS CARS

BUYNOW
SAVE 5%/8%

an any new BMW in stodcl

1976 MODELS 530i 8.2002

FORIMMEDDELY

74 BAVARIA

Blue, Autc,Good Value

74, 3.0 CPE. STICK

Sun-roof, Air, like New
74,2002

Autc, Sun-rf, Blue Beauty

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Del’y Plan Avail

MARTIN'S
Note. 2 Ave. Showroom Hours:

MON. THRU THURS. TIL 9
'

FR1. & SAT.

MANHATTAN
[EASfl2Av.l67 Sr) 249-6700

[WEST] 11 Av. {49 St) 586-0780

BMW
PRE-OWNED CARS
BMW 75, 2002.

greeo.smrooJ.AM/FM. lam miles

BMW 73, 2002,
Safari taiuunrl.mwd sleeting wheel

BMW 72 Silver Bavaria's [2)

I. automatic J. ttfek; bath cars low
_ mileage S.ceaut tul. orient to Mil
That cars are all In mint condUfen
& art available with I veer warranty

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500

BMW
GREAT NECK, LI.

Our service is rated "ExceHent"

by Rbad & Track Mag. Survey.

BMW Authorized Detaler

GREAT NECK IMPORT

385 Greet Neck Rd.

516-466-2841

Low Cost
Leasing
yet retaining the nttinate in quality w««l

ROYAL COACHMAN in WESTCHESTER
tviors the ear end the inse to your individual needs

ALLMAKES AND MODELS
u...vi.rttflB»oirwBlni -

76 Oldsmobile SUPREME

Automatic uvumbalem, tinted gfan, air

door guards. Landau top. rnr dafogger. sports mirrors,

power timing, power brakes. whitewall naal Ballad redials,

AM/FM radio. Mar £H

-

4k "g

tpeakar. courway lights. ^ | y^

Prisa oaied on 3S-montn ooan and laasa.

SnsjTjnca and BudseC malnienanca avaliaMa.

eadfr??^

645 North MicQueStsn Parkway
,
Mount Vernon, New Yorfc

914-664-6000
(near Flea! wood

,

Pann^aniral Sutlott)

LEASE “iOW
Par ImtTK-diatt

EJtrfiVCry

212-8924855

CARLEASING
51-1 7 Que«n8 Wo«d*W«, ?CY. ft

We Loom fine Forol^n Cent

low, low price*!

SUMMER SPECIAL!
BMW 2002 -
BMW
BMW
VOLVO 142 S
VOLVO 142 A
VOLVO 264 GL
MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SEL
MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SL

MERCEDES-BENZ 450 SLC
OATSUN 2BO Z -

*3 iism :6 V. 'tn' J'f '.**«

1212) 478-5500 or (212) 786-t

BICIEBSI

VW RABBIT tenn 35 par mo
RENTALS. 13 3- + mlloag*

Includes insurance & Maintenance

BUG-RENT-A-CAR. MC.
HichstriTIa, U. N.Y. 516«»4222

LEASE X
& RENTAL%

crwtservjce;
5T1949,

togwWi Sports Zxx 3720

OATSUN 280-2 *155
SAAB 99GL 2-DR *145
BMW 2002 *167
DATSUN 210 2-M $TO

Otter make) camcaratKy

mnm open end leases

priced 30

RENTAL MTEEK MONTH
DATSUN V&t *1M *494
SAAB 99GL 2-DR *147 *475
DATSUN2102-DR *93 *295

,
fasitanca 3 nuM. induded 1

GUARANTEED LOWEST PI

Prices based on Closed or Open End leew.

Your option lo buy car or walk away at

end of lease period with NO PENALTY 1

BUICK 661

CITROEN IMSERATI

U»nt D»*Tion. Turcw'se with fan leather,

1W1 1HM0 mile. Michel Im. A/ Cond.
am/Fm Stereo. Priced to sell. $8995. Call

CITY MOTORS
225 finer Dnve. Pnuie.NJ.

CORVETTE

SUPER MKT
LARGE SELECTION

1976 CORVETTE
Coupe, whit* w'wM leather ini* 4 ud
trim, ioaCco.

1976 CORVETTE
Coug^ white w/wht luKw int., aots,

1976 CORVETTE
canoe, fare bm. buck stun leather Int., 4
wd, tamed.

1975 CORVETTE
Coupe, orange. vMk lea(Nr tdrt_ 4 spa
toeetl, 7^00miles.

1975 CORVETTE
Convertible. wnrifJMaf* leather lr*f« auto.

2 tom. loaded, 1MOO miles

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America’s Corvette Dealer

194 Rf. 17 (No. of Rt 4)

PARAMUS, NJ

(201)261-7100

MERCEDES
1

NEW CARS
PRE-OWNED CARS
LEASE PLANS
SERVICE

EUROPEAN DELIVERY

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
PUK ATE. at S6tb ST. 768-0655

Anast kit IRI 6 MR Iras. HMH9

CORVETTE

CORRAL
76 CORVETTES

AVAILABLE AT

PRICES SO HARD
TO RESIST!

BYRNE BROS.

Of White Plains

(914)949-0423

damage. To settle cs-

^totr.wh(/bikJ273t)M»aaiTi/tm,
DOW windows _« ratttr, wol/T*n.327-:MM-sxU Idt

• COSWORTH VEGA
Brand new 1776.
twwi cam engines,

fay ,55295. warrantv./MUL .

.

LET Inc, 22/7 Morris Aw. Union. NJ
33S-6SS-2HSJ

DATSUN 1976 SALE
Before you buy your new Da
see now much you save.

YONKERS DATS
(914)4224000

LTD.
355 W. Putnam Avenue

GREENWICH. CONN,

Importod S SjRktB
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THERE'S MOREFOR
YOUAt BROOKLYN'S
LARGEST RAT SALES
AND SERVICE FAdLTTY

24,000mum now sun too nsr

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

lyjr fjlAV SEDANS • COUPES

#0 MAI ' WAGONS • CONVERTIBLES

FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCEONW*
FOREIGN CARS CENTER
2885 CONEY ISLAND AVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Ask for Carmeto Grnffre 934*3900

fiUARkKTttD

IHKIDES-

aSisMS

EXCAtIBUR
CHU wneQrvannrimnm

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

-jgssa^*,nw®»
t

;
;-; ,

.

4CALKUR

BLACK ffiAUIY .

•

s&- ••

Mr kv
Hi

ft?.’:.

** •

FINESTS0MCE N
METROPOUtANAREA
UKDERSOPeWISIOIlOF

Alberto Pedrefti

308GT IN STOCK
KM TAKING OtOERS ON

NEW308GTB

INSTOCK SALE!!

75&76

fiattanda

WE WILLNOT BE
*

UNDERSOLD!! -

NO REASONABLE

OFFER REFUSED!!

Coma in died our compefi-

fioo-defying price*? seta yaw

car, drive out wtlh "buy of

yowtfa.

MARTIN’S

1965 Jerome Avb, Bronx

Phono 731 5700
WnlOTMRrtSSM

rat

FarttettaCBOOBWi

'I Dunhasa «wr Fmart « «* '<

03 W. Me®. uanuet. N.Y.

23-7360 (212)562-52)5

(201)573-1224
T«rm A«flsWemtpJO

ISlMSMfc

I LONG ISLAND
orbed Sates &.S*vfc»

ORDERNOW
NEW 308GIB COUPE
* EARLY D0JVBY.

MGT4sWSF0CK-
HnaM«fciwDHMBiamrBr

ifc'

TOi

3MPETmON&
ORIS CARS LTD.

GREENWICH.CO^

AR1D1NOCOUPE

SPRING SALE

ON AllMODELS
fi^isihebogoogo

spoken here lineal960

5 x^/50/100 nvlesawd

INCOMPARABLE SERVICE
OwswddhHVlKHimrtn

ALFREDO’S
FQRBGNCARS

D Baton Pat now! UrdtaaoMW

914-8344222

FIAT 74, 128,2-Door
ft*. AM/FM.mW coodflM]

RAT74,124Spyder
dHtflan.bnutiMcmMhI
RAT74, 124 Sport Coupe
dark bfcMhlh Interiorjnfartaod

BAVARIAN (21^ 478-5500

hsbp'&EMl

- MARnNSBRONX
2100JEROME AVE, 364-2300

16 mfe souA of ForAomRood

The most Fiatweve ever
brought toAmerica.

, T , Onlyoneof6sedans in die world
A steel cage completely surrounds .wife, this as standard equipment.

Atwinoveiheadcamengin
Thesame kindfoundoh sob

finest sports cars inthework

The gas tank is tucked away

behind the backseat.

Impact-absorbing

frontand rearbumpers.

.
Rack-and-pinion_

:

steering.

front disc brakes
One ofthe most advanced

rustproofingsystems in the world.

Safety anti-burst door locks.

(Child-proof reardoor locks

on die four-door model).

And here are afew other things that come as standard equipment.

Carpeted trunk. • Tilting steeringwheel

Rearwindow defroster All-vinvl interior.

Radial rites. Steel- disc wheels.

Tachometer Quartz clock

Reclining bucketseats. Tinted glass all around.

Fullycarpeted.

AtFiat, we've alwaysheld to one simple idea: the idea ofa practical,

sensible, intelligentcar

Well, we've taken that idea and made itsomewhat bigger; andmore

powerful andmore luxurious.Andwe call it the Fiat 131

Ifyou'venever considereda Fiatbefore, maybe ifstime.

ThenewFiat 131. *4,286!

rwrixm
AlotofcanNotalotofmone* ...

(Oriental leasing; andovaseas delivery arranged throughyourpartidjHtingdM^

HEWYORK CITY

Bronx
ZiOOJEROMEAVENUEMARTININC
2965Jerome As*.
032)731-5700

WILUAMSBRIDGE PARKWAYGARAGE
& SERVICE STATION. INC.

2027-WHKacttbridgeEd.
(212)823-8735

Brooklyn

FOREIGNCARSCENTER INC.

2887 Coney Island Ave.

(212)934-3900

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, INC.

869918th Ave.

(212)256-1450

Jamaica -

JffiMETMOTORS
153-12 ffiDadeAsanM
(327523-5853

Mfwtatfayi

FREEWORLD FOREK34 CARS, INC
1745 Broadway at 56th SL
®2) 977-9540

Staten Island

TODDMOTORSOF
STATEN ISLAND, LTD.
1872 FSdnnood ’Sea.

(212)442-1841

ffoodside
KIMI SALES, LTD.
57-01 Northern BtaL
(212)721-7500

LONG ISLAND

ac5$LORMOTORS COUP.
200 Sunrise Hwy.
(516)541-3100

Ebnont
RACEWAYFINECARIMPORTS
1389 Hempstead Tpk.
616)4Swaa *

firsatlfscjr

AUTOTORINO,im
240 Northern Btvd.
(516)829-6020

rfBntingftin

BOBS fflUCBESTMOTORS, INC
495New York Arc.
(516)427-7065

HGneata
M.V. MOTORS LTD.

360Jericho"H*.
(516)746-5211

RockmBa Centre
BUD-JACKCORE’
642 Sunrise Hwy.
(516)766-1515

SmitMnwn
NARDVPONTIAC,INC
559 JerichoTpk.

(516)724-0300

BOB ROBERTSMOTORS
9mi St.

(516)283-0253

Wbodmare
TOWNAUTO RENTAUINC
9SBroadway
(516)374-3000

DUTCHESS COUNTY

KETCHAM MOTORS, INC
Rtes.9&52
(914)896-8880

ORANGE COUNTY

Highland FaHs •

White Pfains

BIG DEEAUTO SALES. INC
235TkrrytownRd.
(914)949-3388

Yontaro
JOSEPH PALMERONE, INC
IS N. Broadway
(914)965492fr

NEW JERSEY

Baremfiehl
AUTO ITALIA. INC
241N. TOjshmgtonAve.

(201)385-9000

BooroJ Brook
AUTOSPORTLTD.
573Thompson Ave.

(201)4694)500

Hackensack
SPREEN’S MOTORS SALES
458PassacSt.
(201)487-5737

Rte.9W
(RM)44&47U

ROCKLAND COUNTY

Mamet „„
LYLE LINCOLN-MERCURX INC
10 Sooth Rts. 304'

©14) 623-3811

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Larcbmont
ALFREDO'S FOREIGNCARS, INC
2030 Boston Post Rd.
(914)834-4222

PaekskiR
SHAMROCKMOTORS, INC
3505 Main St.

C9M) 737-6250

BILL LANZARODAUTOSALES. INC
334Main St.

(201)583-9000

Morristown
AUTO IMPORTERS OF
‘MORRIS COUNTY, INC
95 Morris St
(20D 539-1S15

B^AG AUTO SALES C0RP.
*

199 Central Ave.

(20D67&6070

Paranuir
RALLYE MOTORS, INC
666 Rte. 17
(209)444-7900

PUrinffatd

CONTINENTALMOTORS OF
PLAINFIELD LID.
320 Park Ave
(201)755-5260

Rahway _
RAHWAYMOTORS 1M8L.

1003SL George Ave.
(201)388-3344

Ramsay
RAMSEYAUTOIMPORTSOF
ROUTE 17. INC
615 Rte. 17
(201)327-8170

Rad Bank •

LEVINEMOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Ave.

(201)741-6670

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTEDMOTpRS
146-154 Rte. 22

(201)376-8821

West New Ybrfc .

R.A.C MOTORS, INC
6608 Kennedy BNtL .

(201)868-7000

WlRtahonsaStariOB
WHTTEHOUSE IMPORTED
motors; ud.
Rte. 22
(201)534-2185 ,

CONNECTICUT

Briifeapoit •

FRANKJ. PINTO, INC
408-486 North Ave.

(203) 333-550?

DANBURY AUTO HAUS, INC
10 Federal Rd.

(203)748-3543

Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES, INC
240Mason St
(203)869-6666

KofivsHIfc

NORWALKAUTOMOBILES,INC
23 West Ave.

(203)853-1020

3720
|
fagaririt Spirts Caw 372l-| baportedA Sports Can

RRAR1GTC'68

SItv54«Wf!
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Automotive
If you’d like a hatchback that’s priced below
Capri, Monza,VW Rabbit, Hornet hatchback,
Toyota hatchback, even Pinto hatchback...

TOYOTASk miDA.

MONKY'&AVISS

of QUEENS
FREE AIRCOND.
On Models

5 L«t:o*or*~-S-g

IT'S THE YEAR
tossy Jus; c-.s rrsre e>«~: ®

Toyota ou 2 «' 3 v.ry say

can fir.fl a cs:-er

bj"!s."a fear - £>>
irrar. a 3 '4HC-'

TO SAY YESTO

TTTy

S'm. Y Q?
XBC?E£U>

n >bu csted .
:
c' QUALITY sc? *

Af ycur local NY.iYJ or Conn Toyo'o Sszer.

I
R«t!infnjj J'ran: bacv»*

traM

I
Tinted

[
U'hirr sidewall fires

! rulJ uheoi coviv*

Hafuhb-iri. 2 and
4-Dan; Sfdars

Full carpnins. and

much ir.cn*

LAMBORGHINI
Muria SS ^WBrttdlSwrttCft

Mi l ll iUUA

* ir mjiM -r v-.-_ :•

scecd
>t:ii ZJit hiWC* "'C' '

Room cutes. S‘ j

cXcCUUVEt
4-:si

:

•••!• i ’>M

WIN SPORTS IMPORTS
14CQ Bamum *•<'

StratferC. C! Ct

*-•*’* •n—»•,%,
'3 Jv',

: ws * -v Si 'Ml *! u

76 Plymouth Arrow 160

MERCEDES mercede

Imported 8 Sporti Can
'I. >.

•»> v*

PRE-OWNED
1976280
Dark bluewM bfua

1975 280
Redwtti parchment

1975 230
Median red urttti bamboo

19752400
Median nd with bamboo

1974450SI
Dark red wife perchiwent Ieither

7974 280C
Mpe with bamboo sunroof

1974 280C
D«* red with bamboo

1974230
Dark red with bamboo

1973450SL

Tobacco roam «IHt bamboo

7o 450Sa{EXECD£MO)
Milan Bra«* Mali Baroco Lean

76 240D (EXEC DEMO}
Mute/Bice In

76 240D [EXEC DEMO)
Sahara YeitavBa.fiDoo lex

75450a
S*l«c Kct/Watk LMlhtr

744S05B.
Bive/Pardimsit Learner

‘744S0SLC
Dark Blue/Parcftmenl Luttur

73 220D
Black/ Black, lea

73450SE
Deco Bftm/Blue lex

73 280 Sa 4.5

WiifWBJue lea

All OF7HE ABOVE CARS

AJE FULLY EQUIPPED

•m

$3,175 Aumomao wale* sa CHRYSLER

Arrow also gives you reclining bucket seats, tinted glass

all around, fold-down rear-seat, power front disc brakes,

even an adjustable steering wheel. All as standard
CHRiSLER equipment! It just goes to prove that a little car that's

got a lot doesn't have to cost a lot!

'Manufacturer's suggested retail price, excluding taxes and destination

charges. Rear window defroster ($74.05) required in New York State.

I972300SEL ,

Dork red with bamboo & sunroof

1972 250C
Dark rad with bid* k wnroat

1971 280SE
Dark green w«i baotoo 6 sunroof

I970280SE
Dart Mutwim red laathar

1969280SL
Dark ore« with parchment

Good Selection of

New 75*s 76's Avail'

For Sole or Lease

See one of the 58 NY,
N) or Fairfield

County, Conn.

Oatsun Dealers

owned
;u

MB
hearted S Sports Cars 3720

MOTORS INC

405 Rf. 17, Paramus

[201)265-7800
ExdnVw Airtti. M-B Dir.

Euroown Dfimn Leu to

HELMS
Vlymoutfj

This year, see the Men who say “Yes!”

At your local Plymouth Arrow Dealer.
Visit them in New York, New Jersey or Fairfield County

,

BROS, INC SINCE 1934

Sales, Leasing, Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Mercedes Benz Volvo

1212)225-8181

DODGE (212)224-1010
2S-74 Northern8M. flrtildt.NV it mi

Cont'd From Preceding Pipe JAGUAR

LEASE A NEW

AMERICA'S

LARGEST

from

NARDY IMPORTS

B|

MERCEDES BENZ

EXCUMMING
li- 280

73 450SLC

73220D

72 250 Coupe

71 A5EL3.5

71 250 sedan

71 280 SEL

Call for details

201-351-3131

Mercedes

Rockville Centre, U.

.a

v.*'ona A*ene

wHi

MERCEDES

NEW 1976
AjaSEL, lUver w.lrtue Mar. emrfoDrd w/
elec iliifing rf, far tale or lease. For further

Auto Soles

Authorized Deawr

SALES. SERVICE. LEASING.

Bef.Peninsula Blvd-Oceon Ave

(516) RO 6-6900

S ;:o? !4«“j«(3in!SM

Used Car0*to9

GOODWIN

Mercedes 73 280SEL 4i
Silver, Air Cond, Sunroof. Autam,

Stereo. Leitber imerir

.

Mercedes 72 280Sa 4.5

MOTORCORP
130 W 6 St, PU infield NJ

Ore of Long iiimd'i
laroeu limnnf Car Deelcn

S254 mo..

t Baud on 36 month eoulfy lease,
XJAL. SMXH flown wvmentl R13

Bronre. AirCamti Sunroof, Aufom.
Stereo, Leanur Interior.

Priced to sell!

KINGSBORO VOLK5WAGEN
62 Penrsylvanla Ave, Bkiyn an-taoo

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE
LEASE QR PURCHASE

or fauailv reahshc inces

DISTRIBUTORS

Visit our

New Exotic Car Show Room

There’s not another one

like if in the country.

rail I 7M-J7TO EM 1921

Mercedes Benz

OVERSEAS DELIVERY

Order Before Price Increase

MOTOR COMPANY
!<H R'daedele Ave. Manrislwn NJ07MB

201-267-9205
aoMinutes from GW-Brifloe

Mercedes Benz 1974

450SE

MERCEDES NEW 7® 45C

AT THE OLD PRICE

Qvenaai ddiv & shipment world wide.
Cenvietr oackaoes enable mv arttamars la

save utBfanliallv. Avoid nKddtenwn &
a penfi. Deal with a crofessionai.

lo miles, while eel, blue lealher
ml. SI 1,400.

•JMTM

Clais.r while * Blue trjili ,n» L
'elcctrc sunrufll «mri ai|<-v

Aieucao caiMlte. iva'laWe ro< >n
e-jrauw or raiiar lease.

INO-BMT

MERCEDES BENZ 74 230

CALL 225-8181
Contact Kevin M. Kellv Hebmflm

CALL 225-SIS!
*Jl for .Watt Kanhjn

DEALER HAS
BRAND NEW
1974 & 1975

XJ6'j&XJI2‘s

AT LESS THAN
1974 & 1975 PRICES

PLUS. OF COURSE,

BRAND NEW
1976XJ6's&XJ12's

ALL MODELS & COLORS
INSTOCK

AT COMPARABLE SAVINGS

Purchose or Lease

FULL SERVICE FACILITY
lisa I mure about ow

MUCH PHOTOGRAPHED
.

CUSTOM XJS
vested exclusively by end (or

1973 MODEL!

CLOSE-OUT SALE!
All can mufl be sold bv urn JTif.

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED!

See the most advanced production
cere inlha v«r Id, me »H new

Dane rtd vim pcigc fad. 20400 ml.
Sunrf.l iradi faoe. Must be seen.

CALL 225-81 B1
Askhr Ted JohnsenMASERAT! KHAMSIN

MASERATI BORA
MASERAT1 MERAK

MERCEDES 250 Coupe 67
While w/Red leather Inter. Brand

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTEOMOTOra
Route22.

Auttwtnd Jaguar Dealer, call

LLOYD SCHULTZ

(516)724-0300

Lamborghini Espada

Lamborghini Unraco
Plus the new

Jensen Convertibles
and

Classic exotic used cars

Maserati 75 Khamsin demo
Maserati 75 Merck 21 00 mi

Maserati 74 Merak

Maserafi ’72 Ghibli Spyder

Maserati '72 fndyAT
Maserati 71 Ghibli Spyder

Maserati 70 Ghibli Coupe

Maserati '67 Quatroporte

Lamborghini 75 Urraco dema
Lamborghini 75 Espada AT lo mi

Lombofghini '72 Miura SV

Ferrari 72 Dino epe

Mercedes Benz 75 450 SL -

Jensen Intcptr III 74 conv

Jensen Intqjtr III 73 epe SR

Jstsen Intcptr Ul 72 epe SR

Mercedes Benz '73 450 SIC

Brickfin 75 coupe lo mi

Citroen SM '73 AT white

Gtnoen SM '72 AT lo mi Iso '73

Porsche 75 914 2.0 lo mi

Porsche 73 911 Targa silver

Griffobmi

Dabun 73 240Z epe

Saab '72 Some!

Lincoln 76 Mk IV Cartier Edition

roam Is like galiM ta an Aula S

. GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.«!

JAGUAR XKE Iw

LANCIA 76
A'aHHATTAM'S EXCLUSIVE DEALER
PLUS GREAT NECK. LONG ISLAND

New 75 Beta 4-dr Sed 55,565

New 75 Beta Cpe $6,325

MAZDA

JM CPE STICK ACWN AUTOM AC MAZDA

Plusdealerores freWu.

LEDMAZDAS INSTOCK

427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

BAY RIDGE

pLyy/M ’i'reig."

NEW 75
SEDANS.WAGONS

FINAL CLEARANCE
BELOWDEALER COST
HIGH 3 DfGrr SAVINGS

amamav^i6AY RI
°?^2i 43S-7

1&0
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CLEARANCE SALE!
demos1!^vem|.n^k
NEW ’75 JAGUAR X12C FULLUNE

JUST 1 LEFT BRmSH
STICKER PRICE$15,850

1 CVI A

SALE
PRICE

UMma MAKS AVABJUULE

LEYLAND
SPORTS
CARS
IMMEDiATE

DELIVERY

,»S., (914)636-8585

H sr
,2-

**»*.*-

•Nisf cor spaocta indoor
- •,. wwroom end salad from what

« consider fobe thg final in pre-

s.. »ned and executive motor cars.

>:>76280
VVMpi:!im/IUto, Elecyit

‘i 75450SE
_ MwmMUMleiftv

3ifwrgm/mKtHfl«r

urared/Bcfottac

753000

MOTORS

j
FOR LESS!

. "GOOD PEOPLE i

MAKE GOOD DEALS ’*«

923 39thSt.,Bklyn.
s r\ \ /> n r AA

j-M.ARGrH.
y SELECTION'

<

'75 PEUGEOTS

’UNBELIEVABLE,

PRICES!

kjcS
j

rrfvhr.

'*’IKU EfV.’tj

5P

gbtaertwMc)6£HcS/R

J28Q ,

.

OTMU^nrarfex.Cassette

We ore pleased fo offer

for immediate delivery

the following selection

of extremely Kard-fo-

find models & colors:

197645QSL COUPE ,

saaspneMse
I976450SEL

eaeszaaoistr*

1976450SZI

It-;-^
1976 450SEL

a&R!*»»*“*

1976450SLC/R
Sehfte veOovtlptacD lEctbv#
ftguib(1m whet Is -

7976 450SLC/R
Silver metallic Mae leather,

light allw Metis

COMPLETE LEASING

FACILITIES AVAILABLE

RALLYEMOTORS
SALESLEASING-SERVICE

20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, Lf, N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632

THEDEALER

WHO PROVED •

. GOOD "

IS BETTERTHAN
- BIG.

You coo bay a Mercedes from

any dealer and get o sopefb ma-

dam.

But you ctmY always boy superb

servicesAtony price. . >

So wb’yo made service aor spe-

cialty.

We show you our senna depart-

meat, not just our showroom. Let

you see our Express Senna in ac-

tion. Introduce you to our service

advisors who Toad4est every

single Mercedes vnrworkan. And

um-lceep loaners on hand should

you have fo hove your car over-

night.
• .

We figure facing good is the best

way to get bio.

HiiHI
MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN’S

ONLY AUTHORIZED
MERCEDES DEALER

2584 Rafbush Ave.

a 8-5100/a 86700
*

2 miri. off BeltawayExnhi

JL^WJLlV/JLJLJLy ManyPeugeot parts areforged

^ • *
instead ofstamped, and that’s notcheap.

/>/\#V%/\ A Peugeot’s steel-belted

VOLllC Michelinradials are built to

m faroudascnormal tires, and
thatsnot cheap.

I 1 IispatentedshockabsorbersarebuiktD

» JL^ lastatleast60,000miles
f andthatsnotcheap.

I Every Peugeot transmission is sound-tested ina special boothby an inspec-

I torwhose hearing is tested every day, and that’s not cheap.
* ‘ Some 46,000 points on every single Peugeot are subject to rigorous quality

control. And everysinglePeugeot is subjected to a thorough test-drive before it

leaves the factory. That’s notcheap

eithen..

.
In short, Peugeot isan

economicalcarspe-

cificallybecause

its not a cheap

one. Because

whenyou havea
bettercar in the be-

ginning,you save
money in the end.

mm

m

A differentkind ofluxurycan
Test drive the Peugeot 504» gas or diesel, sedan orwagon at these dealers.

MG BAY RIDGE
<323 4tb Ave^fiklvn 1212] -OMSK

MORRIS MINOR 1967 CONY
Seemrad un*ranNw&clinic

fegMil

1976 911S COUPE
BormnvJv m*t»ric w/tladc trim end beta*
tamerInterior. tarts cuts. Limited -Jlp.

BlWfUi modes. Rant oil cooler. Soorts

steering Fog liatrb. Sun root Pone
windows. 7 irtavfiBS wheels.

. 1976 911S COUPE «
Oek green metainc wAdpe Interior.

Foraed wheels: Snort* staring wheel. Sun

1976 911S COUPE
In green metallic w/bladt trim end Wet*
tatter -Interior. Fgroed wtieeis. Bllttem
shacks. Frtnt a<l cooler., Sports sort*.

Soamiteertng wtieH. fog Irons.’Sun root.

NEWYORKCJIY
BROOKLYN
MeteorMoton
923 39th Street

PennMotor* Sale*&
Service LoL
11 IS Fenrsyh-anb Avenue

FLUSHING
Sportscar Salon Ltd.

164-24 Northern Bkd.

JAMAICA
NemetMotors
153-12 Hillside Ave.

MANHATTAN
Peugeot Wolf Manhattan

427 East oOthSt.

QUEENS
Can ofFrance, Inc.

5715 NonhemBK d.

STATEN ISLAND
Peugeot of Staten Island

]2£OHyUnBlwd.

LONG ISLAND

EASTHAMPTON
Piin Peugeot

,

Montault Midway

GLENCOVE
Trencher Melon North
Shore, Ltd.

105 (Sen Street

GREATNECK
Performance Imports

782 Northern BStL

HEMPSTEAD
Lynn Peugeot

257 Main Sneer

HUNTINGTON
Sportiquc Motor, Ltd.

1249E JerichoTpl*.

RIVERHEAD
Garsten Motors Inc.

Route 58

ROCKVILLECENTBl
Lakcview Auto Sales&
Service, Inc.

4o8LakevirwAve.

sMmmwN
R & S Sales& Service Inc.

WE JenchoTpke.

WAVTAGH
Wantagh Mazda-Peugeot

31S0 Sunrise Highway

WESTCHESTER/
ROCKLAND
BEDFORD HILLS

Mourn Kbco Chrygler-

Plymouth-Peugeot
74# Bedford Rrod

'

DOBBS FERRY
Overseas Amo Repairs, Inc.

40 Cedar Street

NORTHTARRYTO1VN
Tappan Motors, Inc.

300 No Broadway

• NYACK
ThruwayMotors, Inc.
CotRl9W&Rl59

YONKERS
RuckleAmericao, Inc.
206South Broadway

ULSTER CO.

NEWPALTZ
Foreign Cars ofNew ft!tr

536 Nlam Street

NEWJERSEY

BAYVILLE

Foreign Car Repair Inc.

tOIRt. 49

EATONTOHN
Monmouth Motors, Inc.

52 Hwy. 35

EDC.EWATER
OKmpic Foreign Car
Sales Corp.
820 River Road

GREEn brook
Liccardi Motors, Inc.

I30Rt.22

HASBROLGK HEIGHTS
.
Knndert Motors Inc.

Rt. 17 6t Henry Street •

HIGHLANDPARK
Ten Broeck Motors, Inc.

21 1 Woodbridge Ave.

PORSCHE 74

Carrera Coupe
WVite/Red inL, sport sects

Koni shoefa,AM/FM stereo

Never titled, 16,000 rm.

MORRISTOWN
Morristown European
Moton, Inc.

169 Wuhittfoa Strut

PT. PLEASANT
Jack Hansen AutoSales Inc.
3306 BridgeAm.

RAMSEY
PeugeotXVII
8ISRr.17

RIDGEWOOD
Maple Car Sales

599 N. Maple Ave.

TENAFLY
Tenafly Foreign&
Domestic Can Inc.

90 County Road

CONNECTICUT

BETHEL
Stevenson’s ImportedCar
Center

214 Greenwood Avenue

STAMFORD
Teans-Atlantic Moton, Inc.

747 MainSt

STR.ATFORD
Paul Miller Maafg
2797 Main Street

WESTPORT
Hacltett Imported Cars Ltd.
61 1-615 RiversideAte-

***®T$CS jf.y* r/-

delV.WWIe they /«f.

PORSCHE AUDI
"LI.*S RED CARPET DCAIER"

1176 BWAY; HEWLETT, U.
<s,6,^igaas6isr«

PORSCHE4-AUDI of Queens

Our Newest Arrivals

**~"v

'YZxf.tF*'.

tM
„n.

aTvK
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ROLLS ROYCES
PUSH THE COLLECTION OF CHARLES 0. SCHMITT

1975 ROLLS ROYCR CORMCHE CONVERTV
BLE—rinltfwd In daep mkfnlta Mua (aoquor wttti nugnosa wirita

(earlier Mortar trimmed wttn midnlle Hue piping and magnolia wtate
laHthqr top, in our opinion. iNa la one of me moat winning color eom-
bfrattom am to bp Wed on a Roth Royca motor car. 900 C*rHM
rates. Fu8 tactoiy warranty fai effect. Replacement price exceeds
570,DOG. Our price *08,000

1973 BENTLEY CORMCKE COUPE—Finished m
bnistar groan lacouer with aaddla tan leafier Interior, nil molar car
laon If one of dx made, end to our knowledge the onfy cne to come to
the United Stales. *900 cne owner ratal, avert Rolls Royca reftna-

ment under- hit factory warranty. price *42,000

1971 ROLLS ROYCE CONVERTIBLE—Finished In

deep burgundy lacquer with Mack leather Interior and black leather
ctmvertUM top. 18,000 moncutourty kept mSM aeouinw tram the es-
tate of one of America's most ptambient aoctafltes. Repiacemenl price

lor exact dupUcata exceeds 570.000. -Obt price *40,000

1972% ROLLS ROYCE CORMCHE COUPE—Rn-
lahad In deep mecatfc burgundy lacquer with Mack laetner Interior

edOi burgundy piping. 10.000 mflua cwinot be dhttngutHd from
brand new. Replacement prise exceeds S68.000.0nr price *30,000

1973 ROLLS HOYCEi -nuiobsd In aim mink over Carib-
bean blue lacquer with nuomte blue leather Mertor. This motor oar
was fold and serviced by our firm and just traded on a new L.W.B.-
Kn Is an unbatovabia opportunity to acquire a motor cor ol ihta d>
Uncflon tor a fraction el Its Original value. Price only *22,000

1975 ROLLS ROYCE L.W.B—This motor car la on a
certmcate of origin and onty gone 1 800 mBes- Fhigtied In champagne
beige lacquer w*h champagne beige leather Interior and formal tog.

Raptacament price foe mmet duplicate axceoda Sas.ooa

.

Our price 837.0WI

1973 FERRARI DAYTONA SPYDER—wmioui >
question. the greatest grand touriskno to emorga tram Rsfy In many a
year, tuts prancing otaBon la Brushed In staring altvor lacquer with

scarlet rad leather Interior, It Is the open sermon of Ore great Daytona.

Priced *39,000

Rruhad In living silver lacquer with black leather Mertor. every
conceivable tunny fined. An unbeHevabts offer far this masterpiece,
this motor car la brand new and wfll be sacrificed tram Us Hst price ol

*24.800. Priced *17,800
1973 EXCAUBUR PHAETOM—ftntshad m tar mtnk
over Caribbean Mua lacquer with saddle Ian leather Manor fined wtti

hard lop and aoft lop. fully atr-corrdlttonad and ovary other luxury. H
has spent Ba entire Ufa In California and carrot be distinguished (tool

the day * left the works. Replacement price 523,600.
Our pride $18,800

The above motor cars are lust S partial Hating of our over S3.OOCT0OO
Inventory. We have every Imaginable classic available. Charles
ScnmHt and Co- was founded hi 1965 and was the loterunner ol the
nolle car business. Wa otter new Rote Boyces at the moot conserva-

tive ptlces in America and afford the highest trade-in valuation on your-

present motor car. Please contact CHARLES D. SCfflHTT PER-
SONALLY. We deliver anywhere in the United States. Financing can
be arranged through SI. Louts' largest bankmg house. Loosing afso
availaMe.

CHARLES SCHMITT & CO.
AUTHORIZED ROILS ROYCE DEALER

FOR THE STATE OF MISSOURI

3500 SOUTH KINGS HIGHWAY BLVD.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63139

(314) 352.9100

F
MANHATTAN'

427 E. 601ll St.
Bet 1st & York Aves.

(212) 593-2500

THIS MONTH ONLY
FREE AIR CONDITIONING-
with every TRIUMPH TR7

For the best price & service sea

MANHATTAN
427 E. 60th St. 593-2500

ROLLS ROYCE

PURCHASE
OR

LEASE

YOUR
ROLLS ROYCE'

St. 593-2500

IROYCE

CAMARGUE

raw

ON DISPLAY
FORTHE FIRSTTIME

RALLYEWMQTDin .NCOnveMTIO^ Sa Ies-LBasing-Service

Authorized Rolls-Royce, Mercedes-Benz. BMW Dealer

20 C*dir5w*mp Road, Glen Cove, L-1-, N.Y.

. 516-671-4622 212-895-8632
V Weekdays 9 AM to 9 pm. Saturdays to 6 PM

vou^jaguar
from $279 mo. for XJ6L
from $289 mo. forXJ12L

Also ask about our special rates on Exec cars & demos

(516) 935-0600 • (212)8950580
OUT-OF-TOWN
CALL COLLECT

?o\\ a *LJiV-

I (Sod InternationaliMzA
.AMERICA'S LARGEST JAGUAR DEALER
\ 45 Netaan Avenue. HieksvHkt, LJ., N.Y. /

bwrtedi Sports Can 37)

Ccot'd From Preceding Page

Special Rebate on R5's

The Surprise Car of the Year

Gordinl-R5.HI2 Sedans & Wagon
Check Prices and Hten buy(ram

CARS of FRANCE
-H fkrthem BtinLOueeiu _ .1

European Delivery or Rental

BANK CREDITS LEASING

'foportaTS Sport* Cars 3728

ROLLS

ROYCE

THE WORLD S

FINEST PURVEYORS

OF CLASSIC,

VINTAGE &

LATE MODEL
ROLLS ROYCES

our customers,

-

PALMYRA MOTORS
(315) 597-4861
Palmyra, New Yarit

1973ft SILVER

SHADOW SEDAN
FttiMwdin SevcMtes Bluemr
Silver MM. Mile on* owner 3iv-

000 nule Kit 'rubber-bumper*

too.

PALMYRA MOTORS
PI5) 597-4861

Pihuvra. NrwYerk
The LARGEST

. _ »oUi Bovcc Dealer
In By u.s a,

ROLLS ROYCE

1976 Long Wheel Base (New)
Garnet wWlBdgo

1975ComicheCow (New)

SHwr/BlKklop. Red bit. Grey ototng

1975 Long Whed Base (New)

Caribbean Bkie/Seythelle Bfut

1975tongWheel Base (New)
Wilrurt/WlIlowGold

1974% ComicheCoupe [Used]

Gemet/Anlclm Oneoli HndlfcDOOml

HOFFMAN

ROLLS

ROYCE

ROLLS ROYCE

1975 SILVER SHADOW
LONG WHEEL BASE

SEDAN
nnimed In SmMtes Blue with
betoe Itvde and dirk blue rver-
tter. IMi factory

ct iroi

eonly

ei

fC

dealer in

New York

fa9*rted& Sports Can 3720

Rolls Royce

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Pewter vdth town Irvde*. gray (doing. Me-
cflum green root. Long wheel Dose.

RoHs Royce 1975
Silver shadow. Pewter over morlsnd great
Scarlet leather. Company miners Personal
Silver shadow. Pewter over morland great
Scarlet leather. Company owners Personal

Rolls Royce 197416

Shell grey over garnet maroon. Grey hvde
with maroon going, <-400 miles.

QII: Bob Russell, Sales Manager

Foreign Motors, Inc.

RodsRoyce Soles& Service

IMS Connnonweaftti Avenue
Boston, Mass. ,

Imported & Sports Cart 3728

SAAB SALE

76's at 75’s Prices

+ Free Air Cond

ZUMBACH
Hunv-Just ln-5 brand new *75.%ubs-aIso
free dlritio wondw we're no. I In sales 4
vrv.ee In all of NYC and Lord island
Come to: 629w. 54 St. New York City cr

Call 212-247-1444

SHELBY IWJ. GTJ500, 478. air, autlb tfc
rare car. rare condition ail original $5400.

S16 623- 1618 eves

TOP TRADE-IN
DOLLAR On Your Motorhome

15% BONUS
During May. we'll give you an extra 15% on your
trade, over the NADA Book an

Value, When you trade up to AnllUwY
World's Largest Argosy Dealer

],!

201/479* 41 1

8

ACCEPTED

HOUSE
MOTOR CARS LTD

520 E 73d 9. NYC 10021

[212)472-1780
OPEN MOHDAY-FRIDAY IM

SATURDAYS 10-4

SC I

1

ffrong WMeftwa

Ciiy.

Park Ward

Motors Inc

301 East57th Street

New York, N.Y. 10022

(212) 688-71 12

s Royce
NEW JERSEY'S

LEADING AUTHOR I ZED DEALER

RT. 78 & 173

BLOOMSBURY.. NJ

MaHeB«s,C»9&
3732 TravdTrain*

M«b3e Korees. Camp£
Travel Train m)r

VW CAMPERS
W* In stock now for Immediate deiiva
New 84-manm bank term available. Yt»
that's rtflbt! S4-monlh bank lerim. Call IT
Rem (212) 471-5100

VOLKSWAGEN FIVE TOWNSp

MANY OTHERS

CHESTER MOTORS
4ME.WSI.N.YC. 4770805 jhlM
ROLLS ROYCE

1961 SILVER CLOUD 11

SEDAN
Rntshed regal red over Hack lecnier
vrilti scarlet hyde. Bwvttfultvmaln-
talned and avall-ible for SI 2.750, pur-
CTMso or lease oirecllv thrown

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD.

S70E.73rdSi. NYC 477-T790

ROLLS 71 SHADOW
Silver with red. 30X00 ml. Equal to new.
Pitted lotetl-llMM

BIARRITZ MOTORS
Howe of Quality Rolls Roms for 25 YH

212-225-2220

PALMYRA MOTORS
[315) 597-4861

ao^rt

Pous Rorte DeeUr
Intfrf UJlA.

ROLLS ROYCE 72

CORN!CHE CONVBTnBLE

SUPERB IMMACULATE COND

Ming Blue Both. Btup Tcp. Blm Uajh;
Int. Gareord. 90M ml. Oftfremg^OODC
Will be considered. Mon JIWJUOTO.

VINTAGE

CAR STORE, INC

ROLLS ROYCE

1967 SILVER SHADOW
SEDAN

jost 25 Mlrwta ftom Manhattan

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

fNJ) an -746-1500 (NY) 217-34WCT6

ROLLS ROYCE

1969BB^TLEYT

We Won't Be Undersold

TRY OUR PRICES
FREE A/C THRU MAY 31

A FULL SERVICE
EXCLUSIVE SAAB DEALER

DCAUTO IMPORTS, INC

masss*
SAAB 1976

FREEA1R-COND
PLUS

SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNT

StilTbSS^SdLW
201-247-8769 •

SAAB

Carriage House Mir Can, UdL
3J0E.7WSt.NYC 472-llft-’

ROUS ROYCE '66

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD

S20E.73rdSI.TfYC 477-T7M

ROUS ROYCE 1975

LONG WHEEL BASE
Brewster Green, no Sand with maltMttB
hides. VJXXJ ondnal miles. This ipaonf
tiant motor car u fnsbowraam new cowfl-
tlon.

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE AT

$588 Per Month

ROUS ROYCES

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD.

5aE.7WSt.NYC 47S

ROLLS ROYCE

7969 SILVS SHADOW
CONVERTIBLE

CARRIAGE HOUSE
MOTOR CARS, LTD.

520 E. 73rd St. NYC 477-1TM

ROLLS/BENTLEY

BUY NOW*

w«
STILLMAN &HOAG

SAAB 76 D1AL-A-DEAL

Fnee $575 Air Concfitioner

Good Only Thru May 31

StECKOUR 24 HR DtMO RIDE

WILLS MOTORS
5M Yontara Awe, Yontos V14«a-544a

SAAB SPRING SALE

SpecUl 75 Demo. 4 dr itrto, SS9SD.

GLEN COVE IMPORTED CARS
L-l.’i «T Exclusive Saab Deolv

SABB76GL

. $5492
Is dealers cost wtthfrre A/C+jafcoonee
im^om tir us. You can write vwr «n

COROLLA
CORONA

CELICA

OUR DEALS ARE WORTH' A
TOP FROM ANYWHEB0

SELECT FROM OVER TOO NEW
76TOYOTASI

SAVE $100 TO $700 ON A
NEW 76 TOYOTA

^,5£S^g
TOP TRADE-IN-PRICES

LONGTERM FINANCING
AVAILABLE

TOYOTA

CITY
;

AUTHORIZED DEALER

(914) 698-8120

1305 EAST BOSTON
POSTROAD

MAMARONECK, N.Y.

Chev 73 Pickup-Camper
'Shadow' fotly contained camper, Fee air,

auto. PS, Itvy doty ftinunri. tZ^OOml. Im-

.

maculate.

FRAME CHEVROLET
Jericho Tok.Mlneoia NY flfcWiaB

CHEVY 120 1976 VAN

GMC MOTORHOMES 26

CLEARANCE SALE

DODGE MOTOR HOMES
- TRAVCO, PACE ARROW

BARTH, CHINOOK, FMC
DOGA, TIOGA II

SALES. SERVICE & RENTAL

HOLIDAYON WHEELS INC
Hours; Mno.'Qies.Wed.Frl.StoAiTwrs.y

^igoaa$»
DODGE CAMPER VAN 1974

stereo. A cytlmtar auto, very dean many ex-

Iras. Make offer to

Winnebago '73 Indian 23 Ff.

Excel cond. 18.700ml. Pull; eood. I owner.
Many extras. jjftMO lirm-

MAKE YOUR VACATION
TRULYMEMORABLE

73 CHEV/ELDORADO CAMPER
Auto Trans. PS, Air Cond., Sleeo 6 Com-
pletely Self Contained, 8 Truk Stereo, Cfl

Radio, etc. etc.
_

PRICED TDAtOVE a.'LSSM

BAY RIDGE MOTORS
82084tb Avew Bfclvn (2121 43P-71M

FMC 73 A MODEL
Inwaac, all oprtori3 + edrsi low mites

SfekOOO

' HOLIDAY ON WHEELS INC
Salas Rwifol Swire Accessory

PATHFINDER 8V22' Mtr Hme

fa til), call 9i*-7aMO08.

SPORTSCOACH MOTOR HOMES

Sunday show
BARBEQUE
«R&n

BEDFORD FOUR SEASONS inc

MOBILE HOMES

narwk + i4parmL2il-503iC
GMCm egnu SUL

SH -823-2275

SAAB 99EMS IWiSllver. 1ZOOO nd. 3noi

SAAB 1973 LEM. 4X1W0. miles, A/C, AM/.
FM rtreo. iflr. 4 speed, com owri. Call

SAAB I07« Soneft Snort QmM. excall cond,
lo* ml. regular maliit. 1 owiwr, SBD1-

SAA8^4m£ 4 Door, 19400 miles, airtoni

Saab W. two. 71W0 mug, good
AM-FM, clean, roduli. (root wheel drive.

sMLYia-asB-snaeves/wkatd

BOLLS BOYCE Stiver Mtosow, N45..2
greet), A venr nice Rolls
Mt. Best effer over si

J»I46E_

ROLLS ROYCE l«61l

smwkm
1965 SILVER aOUO 111

mmreond. ww i cared tor, .tow

.

ml.

WlllsMlbelovnnafXdrtltie.31

SAAB7SDEM0 99, 4<Mr, autmafic air,
|

™wiS
lM&BnAw.n«0«*

ComilHt for

loog bland Advertisers

The New York Times
Ite&sau/Suffolk

'

•Regional Office

Nassau advertisers call

(516)747-0500

Suffolk advertisers call

(516)669-1800

Office bum: 1 AM. n «.-« P.M.
Mirth* lip iw^li Friday. Omal

Smdar, Sonday aal FmfjJijs.

Shf^rtogorkeirart
New Yotkll Loading AdverfaBo* Idadoim

taportel& Sports Ces 3

TOYOTA 76 SAVE $315

VW Pop-Up Top Compft- 1968
SML dnMe beilAJl new; oainf. ecmaKwi

i
it6 4808861

j^aMbol. Assume Holes. Time Motors,

TOYOTA 1974 COROLLA

TOYOTA CORONA 1971

Good eamLArtflWOO,9MB78-M85 -

|
Other extras. fiDOO. ZIMPy-soss

ported & Sports Gars 372Q

Toyota Corona ddux sfa wan

equivalent ro new S2.*B.Tl¥

TOTOTA 1972 Corona Mark 1 1 4-door sedan.

wisra
TOYOTA CEUCA ST 1973

. „Me4sod,alr.37.tlODml,tane.oerfJS!2 474-2844

TOYOTA CELICA ST *71 A/C. eta*, rw

TOYOTA COROLLA '72
Mini conation.Slag. 7S7-0482

TOYOTA 72 Cqralli^Tafi, gold, J 1,275

2*9-3318

, .CAMPERS-VACATIONER-S SPECIAL

WMtmi REWTALS-ft^gOH

1301)5*4-8458

wn^w^Reasonauc. JOHN 0 MALUCK

AL1M0T0R HOMES

17T2 mmole modular, 2 burnt, all elec, g-m*n* amA
'

IMSb RtiDes. Caw S
rravdTrderc WaSed 3734

WANTED
MOTOR .-‘OMES

TOFIU.OUP RENTAL*
^rtfieur ReritaT Fieef

Cal I Elf or LJtltoSfeMMO 3AM

teportedi Sports Cars 3728

TOYOTA,™ Corolla 1600, 2 * miiil auto-
matic. air conditioning; AM/FM. 23JOT
Mies, sale once .sSw

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
Ft Hamilton Pfcwy/ga St. BMvn oatMllO

TOYOTA 74 Land Cruiser Wog
FJ5S. A/C. 4 whl drive, dent left (nil fen-
Mf, oMerwKe e«crl cond. All hrv duly.
Best offer over sftiMhPutNEa-STOl

TOYOTA COROLLA 1971 red, 5 *d. AfC,
Imied glui. pb, Michrim raoisis, am.*fm
rMio, rear drt.hlpwivorW.iJOO mi. Bert
ptl»^«0ve 12700. Call 343-74U or
tLi-Ea

TOYOTA 1V74 HILua Plekuo Truck wltn
camoer lira A new lire',,gn

JOHN D MALUCK 301-a;S.?Oa5

SJ“
. CaiNSMiwr itier enn
TOYOTA CClBOLLA I9H 4 sod. AM/FM.

™nfrenraainO
52B00. 170037?JW7 Prinrc 10PW

7ftC2TA .f
OIM1,,*JM silver Grev. 4 m,

ISIWivSF11" 74 GT- s »* */C, slereo
1406.13,000.

Sieve Morris Sl8JtU5*4BQ wSdyt

Conl'ri on Following Page
J

nent,' et reteraTthat are A* the matebraaker. Devid- Chem, but not tor us." (II 2.8S.

--
‘'tG^Li3l5’Anr'm

,nt na~(Lumpur-

\£jO
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MOTORCYCLES
MINIBIKES

mw?

JMWehTph.
Bn*. LULL.
J51S) 24*5775

V

U, •?*94rfan. S Thur*4WTt**, WacL. FrL. Sal

MAYSALE

^ 'SSSiffllMilte

KING MOTORCYCLE
(2)2) 773-2279

=111111111

'Present this Ad for

Special Super Wscwmt

"J^p.ffiEE CB Onlrt

4TMP3HWY
ssurocnY

(AWm BRMWMC.4pA.aoM4

OMaitiaoMilacLftqn.
264 Sedan & 26SWegoe

,
ter Immwliete deUveiy.

“kOTTEST'VALUES INtOWNi

^76 DEMOS
Hurrrf United M.oval »

BUYorLEASE

A Jm TBSTDHVH

•«MnurrMLMm^TirrS mhmb

Mata to, ntrf rite teym.

OTSHEJU OEUVOTnM AV4IL

Uric2 Jhr.SbMraocrRoane
j

HQLmnvBBims -

HS. 4 SffT. 7lS *

IflANHATTAfr
(EAST) 2b< AVE. (S7J 24S-S7M
WEST) 11th AVE. (43) 58S0780

BRONX .

, 1965 JEROME AV. {731*5700} -

>. sb. efEBnihaalU.

HARLEY DAVIDSON
OFNEWYORKCTTY .

fcactaiwiwahwdVB^rpp)**^^

otr grand
kCamra

HARLEY Super Glide 1975

HARLEY Dflvl
wringer, mol

HONDA SUPER SALE

MSrfllh

|:wgjBLu:rfffIEy

HONDA OF MJNEOLA
m Jrfftfto 7Dim 57A-24D-5775

MMMfc&KtsCvs

CooL'd From Pncedmg Pas*

*S tort dTrecf ante

CoHTqH FreeMQ-645-2392

Rood &TradeUd '

IAVERDA 1975,750 -
|

.
-

EXECUTIVE

DEMONSTRATOR

& PRE-OWNED
CARS

15 Rabbits,

Stock #3129 . . Save $1012
KBkteKkMrraHOBUm/bB«no»

Stock #3061 Save $1138
ttafctfeadcZ*. outaf&am. enro*

Stock #3131 Save $1043
H«fcMwdc«4r44teBlRUa^

Sock #3132 Save $985
HstcttMdc,Mr,4d06m, orange

Stock #3134 Save$1012
Hatchback, Mr.4*iL«ji,rBd

-

Sock #2984 «• Save $1103
tt*jd*ac*2errfm4«U«u»Wut

Stock#2985 Save $1038
NatchbK*Mr. HOd.trTv.tyrm

Sock #3150 Sbve'$1063
Hatchback*&, iutente «ft Blue

Stock #3155 Save $998
' iteldtb«*.Mr.*flBd,ttn,wttaw

Stodc#3169 Save $1138
HitchbKk4*>«Ate4tm<rcat

Mroras
Stock #3139 Save $1348

4-sKed,am,snw

Stock #3058 Save $1312
*sxed.ftt*dec*.Sflwr

M 75 Beetles

Stock #2827 f75} Save$708
. .'44Pec&B0iiBtna .

Stodc#3Q21 , .
Save $781

+ttaed. am/1m, term. Red

Stock #2989 Save $1137
44Md.MR.UW

Stock #2920 Save $964
JUtGRUtfc.YcllOW

Sock #3056 Save $796
lauO.mn.Onn*

Stock #2966 .
. , Save $760

•' +*«dttftlfed

"74&7BTRIUMPH TO* New

TVROFHEMPSTEAD
256 NORTH HJANKUN ST.

HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550

.. 516^85-1400

.. SERVICE5J6-53&5555 -

VOUCSWAGS4
HIGHEST

AT LOWEST COST
v WorihYourTime

TravefimgToSeeUs

:FromWhereverYou Are

FORLMTH) TIME -

- FREE

2-y?/24,000 mils

WARRANTEE
DASHBL

SOROCCO&
TfieNev/, Bcdfrng

VOLKSWAGEN

Worfcfs BasfCar l/ndar

$3500' Rood & Track

•. 4-Yr Hn. Available

COUNTY
AUTOMOTIVE
2523 BOSTON POST RD.

NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y.

(914)6364200
VOLKSWAGEN

BRAND NEW
1976 RABBIT
FULLY EQUIPPED

AN UNBELIEVABLE

•THISWEEK ONLY
PRE HOLIDAY SALE

NEW 76s-2425

ONLY

WE OFFER
THE LOWEST
PRICE . .

.

and, as an added bonus,

THE BEST IN

SERVICE
Overseas deliveries arranged

W) i
IT

Ti'Turaai

ULTU

NOW, NEW 75

VOLVOS AT-

Dealer Cost
Ad models, colors, equips

Proof? We'll show you actual

factory billing tissues.

Limited quantity ... Hunyi

i iirmu/r

273 Lafayette SL
Comer of Prince Street

BT Lex. to Spring SL

BUT to Prince St or WD

(212) 226-4664
* Soto •Service* taring

VOLVO UNDER

INVOICE SALE

For the first time

ever at Volvoville

SAVE UP TO

Asyoumay have observed, the roads

ofAmerica are filled with peoplewho
make dumb mistakes.

Volvo was designed soyou don't

have to be the one to pay for them.

You get fade-resistant powerdisc

brakes on all fourwheels.To help you
stop short of trouble before you ran
into it.

You get rack and pinion steering to

helpyou steer clear of difficulties

presented by others. And a spring-strut

front suspension designed to hold the

car steady and level even during a

drastic evasive maneuver.

To avoid trouble, you have to see it.

Which is why Volvo gives you 3,830

square inches of tinted glass, allowing

you over90% of your total horizontal

field of view.

We’ve even tackled the problem of

the guywho installs himself behind you
at night with his blights on.We ve

installed a glare reducing outside

rearview mirror.

And if you-shouid ever ran into

trouble,Volvo can help you walk away.

Crumple zones front and rear absorb

the impact of a collision before it

reaches the passenger compartment.

And the passengercompartmem itself

is surrounded by six steel pillars which
have supported seven tons without

buckling.

As long as you drive a car, you're

going to be surrounded by people who
do thoughtless things.

So prorect yourself.

.

Surround yourself with aVolvo.

VOLVO

Note 2Ave. Showroom Hours

MON. THRU 1HURS.T1L9

FRL & SAT. TIL 6
MANHATTAN

71 Ave (49St) 586-0780

• 2nd Ave [67St] 249-6700
BRONX

1965 Jerome Av.731 -5700
AiTmnofrt Ave.

Stock#2943 \ Save $2198
automate

Sod#2864(74 So*$1893
'44oar.autainBflc.IM

Stoek#3121 (74} Save $2435
4*d, wiHttXralr, amrinv YtOow

Stock #2934- Sove$1783
Moor, automate, am. Orano*

INVENTORYOF 120 CARS

CONSTANTLY MAINTAIN®

Volkswagen Queensboro

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Safes ^Service

_
•

blvd,wooosme

VOLKSWAGEN

driving a braadnM

76 RABBIT

' INCREDIBLE

PER MONTH!!
SRSUMte

' A Hatarallv,

.

,
w6^D^jg§*

|
vo«

QUEENSBOROVOLKSWAGEN

BELOW COST*
75, 244A Demo, Air..'.;..$4995

76 New Volvo*, from $5775

Many Pro-Owned Cor* Avail

•

"15&,SNE
WTa.ofeDno.iam.trtttt.hid

WILLS MOTORS

from orightol sticker Price on a
limited supply of 1975 Volvo

leftovers.

THIS OFFER IS POS51BLE THROUGH A
FACTORY .REBATE PROGRAM. ALL
CARS MUST BE DELIVERED BY SAT.
MAY 29, 1974.

Hurry in & save!

VOLVOVILLE USA
(516)7984800

5)00 Merrick R- AmHwflla LI. NY

VOLVO 76 DEMOS

HOT SALE ON NOWl
Used Cor Clearance At

SUPER SAVINGS!!
BUY-LEASEANY MODEL

164, Dark Gnwi.Auf'c

f
lit, Stick. Air. Blu* ."SokLa;

!ft
: VOLVOWAGON SPECIALS

MARTIN'S
llthAve(49St) 586-0780

AMTIYVILU
Vatvovie, U.S A.. Inc.

5700 Merrick Road
[516)763-4800

BAYSIDE
HEtaBrdtien.hc.
208-24 Northern 6M.
[212} 2?5-61 81

BRONX
Martn Motors

1965 Jerome Avenue

t212»731-570)

’ BROOKLYN
Goiflrmg MMOiV. Inc.

9601 Kings Hipitny

<212)345-5600

FLORAL PARK
Querns Volvo

268-04 Hdsida Avenue

(212)347-3320

FREEPORT
Volvo EfTCOart

148 Wad Suuise Kghwsy
[516)378-6300

BROOKLYN GREAT NECK
Bay fWoe Volvo American, tic. Betgrave-Great Nbc*

8801 Four* Avenue 124 South UkMe>Nackfld.

(212)836-4000 (516)482-1500

MANHATTAN
Martoi Motor Salu. tnc.

1274 Second Avenue

(212) 249-8700

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wod
273 Lafayette Short
(212)226-4584

PATCHOGUK
Hdz Motors tnc.

225 Medford Ain.

(516)475-4477 .

ROCKYALE CENTRE
Karo Volvo, he.

392 Sunrise Highway

(516)764-4242

RIYERHEAD
HnhObser Motets he.
1241 Route 58
(516)727-4850

SWI HTOWN
George j Dalton Motor Sates Inc.

633 E. Jencho TpkB.

(516)724-0400

STATEN BLAND
Todd Motor* oi Staten Island LH
1872RdunondTefra»

.

(212) 443-184

1

WOODHDE
Woodada Voho
51-17 Queans BW.
(212)478-5500

VOLVO
BRAND NEW LEFTOVERS

244 GL $6140

164$ $6355
LIMITED TIME OFFER!

GOIDRING MOTORS
wn KINGS HWAV. BKLYNJ212) 34SS6C0

VOLVO
PRE-OWNED CARS

VOLVO 75. 245WAGON
dark Mua^V/CA/Tiderto w/taoe .. ..ssm

VOLVO 74, 145WAGON
A/T.A/C.PS.sfare&rool rack S4995

VOLVO 74,142 . .

A/&4ttecdjhowrettnQmill<m WH
Woodside Volvo. 478-5500

Tracks,Tractors & Tracers 3728

TOYOTA Land Cruiser 1973

CHEVROLET 75 STEPVAN

si?^lSl
P/B* l0* n’ 1' Eves*

CHEVY VAN 1968
Good nwnlno cewtSW5. 235-7077

Manhattan’s

largestselection of

new and used

VoBcswagens

506 East 76 249-7200

6106th Ave. Cor. 18a 255-4060

(212) TW 84848

LIFT TRUCK SALE

Ntw & wed AJJ makK & mndHs mtlihla.
Purtaoie- Iwvmor remal nlvn at vjtainv
tlll Sivmov Your Mil siacltei nMranteed.
we service what wt sell. 212-225-7347. Mr.
HMHn. Dealer

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER

KEVAH KONNER, INC
Rl. 46. Pine Brook NJ 201-227-31DO

Adorn-
I
'Looking fpr

more Health

Care, Hospital

or Medical job

opportunities

to choose from?

•Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4)

. every Sunday.

Look fn the “About

Education" feature

..everyWednesday.

Look |h the Classified

Pages every day of

the week.

^eJSftojJnkStmt*
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OverTwoHundredFineUsedCadillacs
1976 Seville #2940A
tot lotto. AM/B SUm Tan. TR1 Stitriq Wad

1976 Seville *5881
tod. Lotto. ffl Stelq Wed. AM/FUStOTiTap

1976 Cpupe OeVille #2166
tot LottojN/BI torn

1976 Coupe DeViUe #1917
Ihfc. Lotto. AM/B Slim lag. TBt «Mi| Ural

1976 Coupe DeVille #2173
Rid. lute, AI/FM tom

1976 Coupe OeVnie #2054
Dk, Lotto. AM/B tom Tape

1976 Coupe DeVille#1884M lotto, AM/B Stan IB Steriq fled

1976 Seville #8079
Mm. AM/B Slow Tape rastnriqIM

1976 Custom Regent #8009
ML AM/FM Slvee Tape. TiH Wat, SpR Sul

1976 Coupe DeVille #8049
TH. AXtFI Stnu Tto. nt stunq nut

1976 Coupe deVtlle #7827A
Witt AM/B SUm Upe

1975 Coupe DeVille #5861
Rim. AM/B Rato

1975 Coupe DeVille #5879
Writ lotto. AM/B Stem Tiya

1975 Coupe DeVille #5880
ton Itate. AM/B SUm

1975 Coupe DeViHe #5864
RMt lotto, AM/B tea Fy

1975 Coupe DeVille #341 6A
vuc. lotto,u/ntamiTy, rat su«ui wed

1975 Coupe Calais #5642
MINtniiaAsCwHiMi

1975 Sedan DeVille #2953A
saw, unto, am/bsum

1975 Se^n DeVille #7980
Ita, luttrjRjl Stow, Irvu Cwtni

1375 S$5fi DeVille #3883A
Red. lotto, Uint Stem Tape

1975 Coupe DeVille #7985
Writ AM/FM, Crass Cortnd

1975 Coupe DeVille #7936
too. mini Stem, Emu Cn&ri

1975 Sedan DeVille #7937
, Bit, tolfl Unfa

,
Ah Cerilwan t

1975 Eldorado Coupe #7956
Cense. AMJB Stsn Tip, IB Stefcf Wed, Sjti

lot

1975 Fleetwood Brougham #7938
toe. JUI/FM Pern Tape. I* Stun* Iked. tost
Cutrd

1975 Coupe DeVille #7896
lid. IMiFV SteriUBCairitMirai

1975 Eldorado Coupe #7994
To. AN/B Stern, HtStweflTM

1975 Eldorado Coupe #1689A
iMi. am/fm, ra stung wed

1975 Sedan DeVille #7962
fttj, AM -m Bern. CmM Cnfari

1975 Sedan DeVille #8013
inn ji b

1975 Coupe DeVille #7903
Oil Al/B Stan Tin. Emu Cntnl

1975 Eldorado Coupe #3591

A

VMi.AM/FN Stan. TBt toeriq Wed

1975 Eldorado Coupe #8054
VMt AMIFM SHraJOttoerig Wed

1975 Eldorado Coupe #3426A
Tata.AM/B Stem, TBt torht nut

1975 Eldorado Coupe #7957
ltd. AH/H SUret.Tin. Til SUemt IM, Cnto

GnM

1975 Eldorado Coupe #7998
Slnr. AI/FM SUm. Tit Stung ned

1975 Eldorado Coupe #8011
Writ AM/FM Stem. Tit totrinWM

1975 Sedan DeVille #7992
SHiv. AN/B Stow

1975 Coupe DeVffle #7927

'

1 ltd. AM/B Rail. AvCmMimi

1975 Coupe DeVille #7963
VMc. AM/B Sin*. Tit Sleesig Vked

1975 Coupe DeVille #8017
IWt, AM/FI Stem tapt TS Sitoiq fled

1975 Coupe DeVille #8024
Sim. IM/m Sliru. nt Vknl

1975 Fleetwood Brougham #8015
ton. AM/B Sum. T» Vied. Mw MirL Spit

Sut

1975 Eldorado Coupe #31 79

A

Inn, AM/B Sltm. Titt ned

1975 Coupe DeVille #7898
bm. Al/B Slim Rah. Ai Cndfewtq

1975 Coupe DeVille #8041
pn. AKIM lah. AirCnMiiiiq

1975 Coupe DeVHJe #3598A
Ta, JM/RI Stmt Tape. Rt Sheri* Wed

1975 Coupe DeVille #3056

A

toe. AH/FV, raitMtoi IM
- 1975 Fleetwood Brougham #8051

.

tot. AM/FM lafe. Air Cnftimt

1975 Coupe DeVille #7949
Writ Tit Hied,AM/FM Stmt Tape

1975 Fleetw'd Brougham #2753A
toe. AM/H Stem. T* IM. Cnia Cntnl.

1974 Coupe DeVille #7954
led. AN/B SUm RadUAfCwftnei

1974 Eldorado Coupe #1821

A

toe, AN/FI torn. THCnM

1974 Coupe DeVille #7976
ton AM/FM tom. Ait Cwftmig

1974 Eldorado Coupe #7931
ton AI/FM. IB Ihd

1974 Fleetw'd Brougham #3083A
tow, nt fieri. AMIFM, SpMSnt

1974 Fleetw’d Brougham
Talisman #8025
Twncrtta, Tit IteeL AM/FM. Sfdt Strt

1974 Sedan DeVille #2399A
ton. AI/FM RtoUffM»m|

1974 Sedan DeVHIe #27518
tor. AM/FM tow T^e, TBIled

1974 Sedan DeVille #3214A
too, AM/FM toil A» Cwditwt

1974 Sedan DeVille #5740
toe, AM/FM item. Tdt ned. Cnm Cwtnd

1974 Sedan DeVille #7876
RlacfcAK/FN. Tilted

1974 Coupe DeVille #8078
Inn AI/FM Him Taira fled

1974 Coupe DeVille #3489A
Trin. AM/FM SUmtadtArMtag

1974 Fleetwood Brougham #8077
tof.AM/B Stem Ian Tit lied

1974 Fleetwood Brougham #8074
Inn. Al/B. Tit fted. Sp&Sat

1974 Eldorado Coupe #8048
Hn. AMIFM Stem Taira Ikto

1974 Coupe DeVille #8053
Bn am/fm sum Taimsteriamtd

1974 Eldorado Coupe #7932
tot, Al/m sum. Halted

1974 Eldorado Coupe #7958
tad.Al/B Stun Crain EaH

1974'Eldorado Coupe #7971
TemcaRt AM/B SUm Tapt fflIM

1974 Coupe DeVHIe #8061
ton, AM/B Slim Taft

1974 Coupe DeVille #8032
Gitnr. AM/B Rata. Air CwMbw*

1974 Coupe DeVille #8012
ton, Al/B Bah. Air Cnftwot

1974 Coupe DeVille #7984
todi. AM/B Stmt Tilt fled

1974 Sedan DeVille #8022
too. AM/BMulfCnttiwit

1974 Sedan DeVille #351 5A
field. AM/B Stent Tat Wed

1974 Eldorado Coupe #3158A
totAl/B StemTut rafted

1974 Sedan DeVille #8018
tot AN /B. TRIM

'1974 Coupe DeVine #2499A
Red. AI/FMtom,TB flee!

1974 Coupe DeVille #5869
Ret AM/B Stem Taft Tit fled

1974 Coupe DeVille #7973
fidlil/B Stan life

1974 Coupe DeVille #7991
HuiN/B sinetmnm tan cmni

1974 Coupe DeVille #7993
Tdto.AM/B Stmt TR fted

1974 Fleetwood Brougham #7959
Bit.AI/FM, SpRSnt

1974 Eldorado Coupe #2403A
toe, AM/B Slim TwtTR fted

1974 Coupe DeVille #8047
tot.il/nrtom.Tgytet

1974 Coupe DeVille #8029
VMtAR/B Stem Taw

1974 Coupe DeVille #3486A
M. AM/B Stem, miked

1974 Coupe DeVille #321 9A
Inn M/B Stem Iiit /Ur CteflHMt

1974 Coupe DeVHIe #1994A
tot AM/FM. IR fted. CnistCwH

1974 Sedan DeVille #8066
fkBt AM/B, tone tmM

1974 Sedan DeVille #8060
totAM/B Han

1974 Sedan DeVHIe #8052
ton AM/B Stem Tm

1974 Sedan DeVille #3364A
tot AM/B. rafted

1974 Sedan DeVilfe #31 21

A

tat JUI/B Stan Tape, Tit tort

1974 Sedan DeVine #3608A
ton AM/B ladtteC—tiwm

1974 Coupe DeVille #8067
tor. AM/B RadiiIktmMmu

1974 Fleetw'd Brougham #381 4A
tor. AM/FM State. Titfted. Spat Snl

1974 Sedan DeVille #7975
Mi, AM/FM Slim Rato. Air CwdittoMt

.

1974 Coupe DeVille #5849
tow, AM/B Stem, toisc Cwftd

1974 Coupe DeVille #5839
laraatta, totter,

AM/FM Sent

1974 Coupe DeVille #5821
ton leatterr AI/B Stem Tan TR fted

1974 Coupe DeVille #7792
ton AM/FM Stan TR Wed. Hatter

'1974 Coupe DeVilfe #1898A
tot AM/B Stem Lerttef. TRWed

1974 Coupe DeVilfe #5793
Me. AM/B Steel.IB fted.tone Cntnl

1974 Coupe DeVilfe #5850
ton AM/B Stem Til fteel Cnin Cntnl

1974 Coupe DeVille #5848
tat AH/FN, Cntst CtDtrd. TR fted

1974 Coupe DeVille #3367A
Iran leatter. AM /FM Sinn Tape, TBt fted

1974 Coupe DeVHIe #7904-
ton AM/B ladh.AirCMdawwt

1974 Coupe DeVilfe #2741A
Breve, AM fBSUieelidt Air Conttiuig

1974 Sedan DeVilfe #5823
tor. AM/B Sbm. rafted

1974 Sedan DeVilfe #7900
tot Hatter, AM/B Stem

1974 Sedan DeViHe #5853
tot. Haag. AM/B Slam

1974 Sedan DeVille #5880
lid. Hater,AN/B ladit Air CmHmnc

1974 Sedan DeVille #5862
14 Hater. AM/B Slew. Cnite Cntnl. TR fted

1974 Sedan DeVille #5794
Slnr.AM/B Stem TR Wed

1974 Sedan DeVille #5874
led. Hater, AM/FM

1974 Sedan DeVHIe #2976A
Mt Hatter, AM/FM Stern TR fted

1974 Sedan DeVHIe #5882
ton. Hatter. AM/B Stem, TR Wed

1974 Fleetw'd Brougham #2741A
tow, AM/FM Staa Tan rat fted

'

1974 Coupe DeVHIe #3005A
tot Hitter, AM/B Stew '

1974 Sedan DeVHIe #3897A
ton, Hatter. AM/B Stow Tm TR Vted

1974 Eldorado Coupe #5885
{Her. Al/m Stew Tan TBt Wild

1973 Eldorado Convertible #7924
BniM/BStowTan rafted, tote Cwtnl

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #8055
Taw. AM/B Stow, ntfted

1973 Coupe DeVilfe #5871
Witt Af/B Stem

•

1973 Coupe DeVille #3553A
Witt W/B Me. Air CwtTitnwi

1973 Sedan DeVilfe #8035
toe. AM/B Stem ladw, Tift fted

1973 Sedan DeVHIe #8033
toe. AM/B Stem Me. At Cwfltete

1973 Sedan DeVilfe #8020
Inj.AM/B Stem tapt TBt fted - -

1973 Eldorado Coupe #7967A
tor, AM/B stem tiw.raited.ipK sm -

1973 Eldorado Convertible #8042
taaw. AM/B RafttttCnWiHiAl

1973 Sedan DeVilfe #8076
Tdto, AM/B ladti, Hr Endtoedf

1973 Sedan DeVille #3638A
Tenpete. <M/B Stem

1973 Coupe DeVille #6075
Witt, AM/B Slemrawtd

1973 Coupe DeVifie #8073
ton AM/B Stww Igt rat Wed

1973 Reetwood Brougham #8023
ton AM/FM Stem Syfl Seat

1973 Eldorado Convertible #8038
ton. Af/B Stem,Mm MatteltR fled

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #8069
tat AM/B Rato. ArCnttMf

1973 Coupe DeVilfe #8065
totAM/BMt ArCwMtteiat

1973 Coupe DeVille #8058
Imt AM/B Stem Taw. TR fted

1973 Coupe DeVilfe #8056
ton AM/FM Stew. TR fled

1973 Sedan DeVille #8037
EaN. AM/FM Stow Tapi

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #2317A
M. AM/FM Slow Tape

1973 Coupe DeVille #5824
Rn. AM/B Stern TR fted

1973 Coupe DeVilfe #7816
tat AM/B Stem rafted

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #7818
tatM/BbtotoCwlBwte

1973 Coupe DeVilfe #7979
tat AM/B Stent TRfted

1973 Coupe DeVille #8031
ton AM/BStewMtteMtnnt

1973 Reetwood Brougham #7940
tot Af/B stem Cniu Catrd. TR Wed, Spit

Seat

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #8050
llw, AM/B Stew Me, Air CwBtein

1973 Coupe DeVille #8039
ton AM/FMMt Air Cwdtiwte

1973 Coupe DeVilfe #8036
lot. AR/FM Stem Tapt IR Wad

1973 Sedan DeVHIe #8071
tor. AM/FMStewJrdnCwtrri

-

'

1973 Sedan DeVille #8064
Ua, Al/B Rate, drCMtate

1973 Sedan DeVHIe #8063
Celt AM/B Stew, rafted

1973 Sedan DeVille #8059
Rnn. AM/B Stew,TRIM

1973 Sedan DeVilfe #8057
tot AM/B Stem Tapt Tilted

1973 Sedan DeVilfe #8007
-tot AM/B Stent TRfted

1973 Sedan DeVHIe #3283

A

ton AM/B Stem. TRfted

1973 Sedan DeVille #2955A
Inn AN/FS Slant TRtted

1973 Coupe DeVille #8082
Teliv,AM/B Stem Tape

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #7779
Bn. AM/FM Stew Tapt TR Wed-

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #8043
IHt AM/msUm Tapt TRfted

1973 Coupe DeVille #8021
TeBiv, AM/B, TR.Wad

1973 Sedan DeVille #7034
Iren. AM/B ladi. /U CwPJiwq

1973 Sedan DeVille #8082
Tetev.lN’B Stan la*t At CndteMf

1973 Eldorado Convertible #8002
Rid. AM/B Stew Radi. An tmtibmi

1973 Sedan DeVille #8035
lite, AM /EM Stnnjd fted

1973 Fleetw'd Brougham #271 8A
Rmt AI/FM Stew Tapt TRl fted. Spirt Seal

1973 Sedan DeVilfe #5014
IdH. AM 'B StmjRatok.CeaditNuaf

1973 Sedan DeVille #6iD30

tot AM/FM Stnairat Wedbou Cadrd .

1973 Sedan DeVHIe #79B1
Ml AM/B aaei Rato At hrttndq

1973 Sedan DeVHIe #7983
tot AM/B sum Radit JbrCtetoimt

1973 Eldorado Coupe #5845-
Irm Hatter, AM<B Stem Tapt CntttCwM.TR
find

‘
1973 Eldorado Coupe #5834
Gmt Hatter, AM/B Stem Tape. TR fted. tom
Cartel

.

1973 Eldorado Coupe #5841
1 Itotlntta. AM/B Radi. An Cwdttwni

1973 Eldorado Coupe #7890
Hw.lntfca.AM/BStvn rawed. DueCmM

1973 Eldorado Coupe £5627A
Mt Hatter, ffi fted,AM/B Stew

1973 Reetw'd Brougham #3435A
llu. Hate, AM/B Stem. TR Wed

1973 Fleetwood Brougham #5847
Mi. Hate. AM/B Stow, ratted

1973 Reetw'd Brougham #3242A .

tat Hate, AMIFM Stem

1973 Coupe DeVille #5840A
toe,Hate, AM/B Stem Tapt TR fted

1973 Coupe DeVille #5819
Twpt Hate. AM/B Stem

1973 Coupe' DeVille'#7894
tot Hate.AM/FM sum TR Wed

1973 Coupe DeVille #5857
14 totter. AM/FM Stmt ton Cwtni

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #5858
tor. Hate, Af

/

ff.-toct Cwtnt

'1973 Coupe DeVHIe #5876
ton late, AM/BStaee

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #5866
te. lute. AM/FMtom TRfted

1973 Coupe DeVille #5870
Bta, Hite. Ai/B SUm. TR fted

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #1732A
tot Hite. AM/B Stan Taw. TR Wwl

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #241 6A
Tnpt Hate, AM /B. TRWwt

1973 Coupe DeVHIe #7883
Cdt Hate, AM/B Stnw law. TR Wed, toiw
tow.

1973 Sedan DeVHIe #7747
tor. Hate. AM/B. tote Cwtni, m Wad

1973 Sedan DeVHIe #5837
Run Hate, AM/B Stow, Cnin fatnL HR
fted .

1973 Sedan DeViUe #5878
km Hate. AM/B

- 1973 Sedan DeVHIe #5843
Tit Hate. IN/B SUm. TR Wad

1973 Sedan DeVilfe #7892
Hnt Hate.Af/mtont TRWcd

1973 Sedan DeVille #2029A
Bril, AM/B Rato. Air Cwdtevf

THESE CARS ARE ALL FULLY EQUIPPED, INCLUDING CLIMATE CONTRDL AIR CONDITIONING, 6-WAY POWER SEATS AND OTHER STANDARD
MANY INCLUDE AM/FM STEREO, LEATHER INTERIORS, POWER DOOR LOCKS, SPLIT SEATS, REAR DEFROSTER, CRUISE CONTROL, AND MORE.

CADILLAC LUXURY FEATURES

AmericaskirmstCadillacDealer
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to enroll

in

schools
and

colleges.
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Motivated New York Times

readers are always interested

in a quality education. They

make up one of the most afflu-

ent, influential audiences in
:

America.

That’s why 'week after- week

smart advertisers promote their

enrollment programs, in the

education advertising columns

- of the Sunday New York Times

Week in Review Section.

They know that by advertising

in The New ‘York Times they’ll

reach their most likely-to-en-

roil prospects'.

Make sure you tell these Times

readers about the programs

you have to offer. They’ll want

toknow.

For more information, write or call

!i nr\ vTCft $ iT#si

Education Advertising Department

229 West 43d'Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

(212)556-7221

m
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

ONEONTA, NEW YORK
Positions available for August 1976—Closing date for

receipt of applications 6/23/76.

Oneonta fs one of the several colleges of arts and;

science in the State University System. It is located 200
miles northwest of New York CHy with a student enroll-

ment of approximately 6,000. Fringe benefits up to 28%
of salary. The coDege is an Affirmative Action/Equal

Opportunity Employer.

African History Instructor or Assistant Professor.

Joint appointment with History and Blacfc-ttispanic

tjepts. To teach one or two courses in African and Is-

lamic History and one other specialty, Ph.D. preferred.

A.B.D. considered. Teaching experience. Salary com-

mensurate with qualifications.

Archaeologist (Northeastern Specialist) To teach in-

troductory and pre-history, special -interest courses,

and introduction to physical anthropology. Conduct

summer field school. Lecturer-Assistant Professor.

PhX). and teaching experience preferred. A.B.D. con-

sidered. Rank and salary commensurate with qualifica-

tions.

Educational Psychology (Anticipated positions). Lee-
'

turef and/or Instructor to teach in the areas of child,

adolescent, and human growth and development, and

•basic educational- psychology. Phd. D-. A.B.D. in

Educational Psychology preferred. Salary contingent

upon, experience.. , . .

' Coansdor-Edacationat ' Opportunity . Program
Coordinator of Academic Advisement A Counsel-

ing Staff (Pending budgetary approval). To coordinate

academic advisement & counseling & provide In-service

training for EOP staff. M.S. in counseling/ student per-

sonnel preferred. SI 2.009-$14,000-12 mo.-

Closing dale for receipt of applications is 5/30/76 for:

ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEMS MANAGER: Adminis-

ter & coordinate all ongoing administrative applications

A the development of new systems. Min; 3 yrs.admin. or

commercial system development; 2-yrs. college educa-

tion. Salary commensurate with qualifications.

Please reply to: Dr. Beverly. Harrison
Assistant to the President *

Box T
State University College
Oneonta, New York 13820

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. MAY 23, 1976

HEfiE 1 r , -n IPRESIDE NT

2H
College at Purchase

State University of New York

Purchase is one of the newer four-year colleges of the Stale

University system, its unique mission, in the context erf public

education, is to develop a demaodmg and innovative liberal

arts college m the rich cultural atmosphere provided by a
professional school of visual and performing arts. In turn,

dance, theatre, music and visual arts students are able to
combine their artistic training with serious studies in the
humanities, natural sciences and social sciences. The Col-

lege's responsibility to the community at large is atfumed by
an extensive ottering o! courses and activities through the

Divisionol Continuing Education, to addition the College op-
erates an imaginative' and highly successful lower division

program for disadvantaged- student*.

The President of the College a: Purchase wilt have broad
executive powers, delegated by the Chancellor and the Board
of Trustees of the Slate University ot New York, ra guide me
future dwplopmen: oldie Col lege. Leadership instimulatinga
high degree of creativB interaction among instructional and
administraiive branches is sssentiaL

The campus is nearing completion on a rural estate in

Westchester County. Among its more than 20 buildings, many
designed by theloremosl architects in America, area majestic
performing arts center and the Neuberger Museum ot Art

Students lust arrived at Purchase in 1971' and enrollments

have now reached aba uta thirdol me projectea 5 700 students.
While the rale oi growth during the coming years is uncertain,

these yearsja ill be crucial in defining the academic character

ol Purchase. The Search Committee believes thara new presi-

dent with strong academic commitment will have the oppor-
tunity to make a significant and lasting coninDuiion to Ameri-

can higher education.

With the mandator/ retirement ol the founding President, the

incoming President will take oltiee September 1. 1977. Nomi-
nations. and applira'ions together with current resumes,

should be sent :o D». Leo Delaney. Chairman. Presidential

Search Committee. State University ol New tort-. Coiiege a;

Purchase. Purcnase. New York 10577.

7#t» Cotec* a." Pjtzr.au .-i m opstl osrOflunyAtow at,.*aw f-fjr i

INSTRUCTORS AND ASSISTANT PROFESSORS

FULL AND PART TIME

1 YEAR APPOINTMENTS
Anthropology: Including African Ethnology, Requires Ph.D., teaching experience.

Applied Music: Teach voice and perform in chamber ensemble.

Broadcasting: Introductory, theory and production. (£ year only). MA, appropriate

experience..

Chemistry: Teach Organic and Biochemistry to Food/ Nutrition majors. Ph.D. In

Organic or Biochemistry.

English: Journalism, college newspaper, comp and lit MA, 2 years experience. -

French: 6 hours teaching. Ph.D./ABD, college teaching experience.

Mathematics; Including COBOL, statistics. MA, college teaching experience.

Philosophy: Including metaphysics. 1 9-20 century continental philosophy.

Ph.D./ABD, teaching experience.

Sociology: Including race, ethnic relations. Ph.D., teaching experience.

Speech: Fundamentals, oral interpretation, foreign speech patterns, MA, appropriate

“Berien“ ADJUNCT
Psychology: Graduate, undergraduate courses. Ph.D.. teaching experience.

SUMMER
Industrial Education: Interdisciplinary clinic for teaming problems. MA in industrial

education.

Learning Disability Assistant: Supervise graduate students, assist clinic director.

MA. LDTC. - -

Music Therapist interdisciplinary work with learning problems. MA in music therapy.

Psycho-educational Assistant Diagnostic /remedial ion clinic. Intake Interviews,
staffings, assist supervisors. MA in psychology or related field, clinical intern or child
service agency experience.

Sociology: Perspectives, Individual and Society. Ph.D. or near Ph.D., college'
teaching.

Communication Sciences: Anatomy and physiology of speech and hearing. Ph.D.
student in pathology or speech science with teaching experience.

Communication Science*: Supervise clinicians. Clinical experience and/or student
teaching supervision.

Write by June 4:

Box 1 974,' Montclair State College
Upper Montclair, New Jersey 07043

An Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer

MODEL
MAKER
Rcspo»«ble for operation, man-
finance and auperviwn uf a mc-

jdMBieai engineering shop at a

.
New Jersey college. Amocbic or

EkMot'i degree preferred.

SUflcd nnchmm/mntld maker

to fabricate devices xml qsnm
for research and jnstruoion.

AbtEty to mraSfjr xml prepare

drawings, proficiency in simp

nmharaticy pad the a&c ofshop

|wt booksand binunrig.

Good swing salary, exceflcnl

benefits and *orloi% condi rioos.

Send resume in confidence

To: Perraitnd Dept

New Jonrey Imiiinie

of Technology

323 Hifiji Street

Newark, N.J. 07102

AfEnmlim Adim Jk

bn OfrpgUiwUy fcyhni1

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION
‘Assistant Professor, educational planning and policy
development.

Requirements: Doctorate in Educational Administration

& supervision with emphasis on educational planning &
policydevelopment strong research skills.

Responsibilities will include leadership in program
development; leaching basic courses & student advi-

sement. Appointment effective SepL 1976. Application
deadline. May 31. 1976.

Contact Dr. Sea nor Delaney, Chairperson
Dept of educational Administration Rutgers University

Graduate School of Education,
New Brunswick, NJ 08903

. As Kquxl Opportunity AiTimmliva Actiun Kiwlowr .

r VISIT! !\4* PIKOFESSOII OF
IREIJOIOIIS STI im-S 1976-77

Scholar of superior credentials to teach, chair a small undergraduate

,
program, and adranrsler mutt-campus symposia m religious studs-*.

Feld ol Specialization open, preference gr.en in Philosophy ol Rekgmn
or Phenomenology ol ReSgion. Administrative later! experience neces-
sary. Preference lor Senior level but outstanding younger tanordates
nil be considered. Visihng status lor 1976-77: possibility ol renewal if

miduify satisfactory, on permanent or term basts. Send resume lo:

Ray L Hart, Fine Arts 4294

# StofiyBrook
L STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11794

An Equal Opportunity /Affirmative Action Emotoyer 'A

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR

OF
ECONOMICS

A portion n die Ecmnna Dept of

. Ac&hai! aTBrim AtfcnmiuurigD
xr Sfc Boravamirt 1 tona-tor itmb'
He Sr dr Sqnoubn lVHt xadanic'
van OnJidbie ebuiU |una» die.

HlD. deptc m Ecnaomiev TtarhinR.

apniemc, » ntd m an appropriatr-
rntml of rrxsrrb amijnKaiua is-

de>nMe. Sabry is ne^mihir xml
bed uquHiaim

Ptetueomtml:

Dr. FnwcwJ.Coirih. Chainran

Ecmnancs Dqmtnwr
BbiN.

Sir. Cnmmmv. K.V. I -IT’S

.ADMISSIONS COUNSELORS
0-2 years experience

Duties inchida Menrlewfng, review

of aprflprtinn*. and three lo four

mantis of recruiting travel. Strong

academic background and good
communication Skits essential. Man-

agerial Adis and experience wtth

minority/poverty students wdf be an

asset. Salary commensurate with

experience. Resume should include

a brief statement of academic

qaefticaiions and salary require-

ments. Send tetter and resume ta

Director of Admttxtons

EwntneReM, Utica. HY. 13512 1

PUBLIC AFFAIRS ASSISTANT
Win cooidmale a wide varietv of public information functions

will) strong emphasis on preparation and production of written

and visual materials including semsoenlilic reports and pub-

lications concerning the 4 6-niillicn -dollar Laboratory lor Lasar

- end Enei gniits- national program.

Aopiicanls must possess good writing skills: sclenliNc or tech-

meat writing experience is desired. Prefer undergraduate

science degree and gradual? education in loumalism. and 34-

years' expenence In pubhc relations.

Submit resume to: Assistant Personnel Director
.
Bov 636.

Aj!S§V UNIVERSin OF ROCHESTER^ 260 Crittenden Boulevard

O wuoba M Rochester, New York 14842

^ J&e An Equal Opportunity Employer ll/F

NURSING FACULTY
Assistant Professor position CD to

HLN sccradtod adorationl unttof-

fering BA, AJA, and PIUX Degraes

in Nunhg. Earned Doctoral Degree.

mt gndna »4or in nning

rapxrad. Reseadi Weresfs eneotr-

ageCL Postftns awlat* far flti.

1978.

An Equal OppntolAy finffowr, M-

Baatiw Action Envtoyer..

Contact Dr. XtaiBe Fradarldoon,

Chuperaoo. Search Conritiee.

DMtion of Nmskig, School at Ednca-

floa. Health, fera&ss. and Ms
Protections, 429 StdnMi HaD,

i

WasbingtonSq^N.Y^ M.Y. 10003.

MMUOROmmSBIP^IJL
PuMto School Sydura

A growing 'proipeeshw BcadMnie
oommuiiby. Is setiUnp ma IoBmh

tog qutfSad peraonnta: * -

IU. coriJOcsGoa msadstod.

1 SBdflte School Cttad AftMCStXl

(Guidance) MA; NJ Student per-

sonnel sendees cenidcoM.

2 LDT/C: MA: NJ U7T/C cer-

Hflcate

i TeocfKff ol «he Grtied: MA: expe-

rience tesetang > tiw OeM
1 ribddie School Vx*4»rtncxat- NJ
ptinopal cemScale; 3 yre owkfis

schwt'emerienca

i Gumcutum Consutrem: MA: 3
yre tradifie school ewrtenca:
strong baceground m cwiuadum.

hr mrtfkMHm. cd M1-7WMM0

HUMAN SERVICES
Fully member [mentor) sought at

the northeast restored tesnung

center (AEbany) ot SUNY/Empiie

Sme College at the tnunidar rank

xl S12-SHOOO far SepL to work with
luD and put time students In noo-
ImStiOad one-on-one inuiuclion-

Camfidatesdioutd possess: Teromui

degree fMSW or PhO) in soeixi woik

or psydubic social work, teaching

experience (mandalory). field wort:

desirable. Send letter and resume
prior to lime 1% B7k la |m Zim-

mer. AlRinuiive Action Officer,

5UNY/ESC 2 Union A»e, Saratoga

^mngs. NY 12866.

ta Iqcd Ondy/AUnntriT Atfiw fmploter

UTICA COILEGE
- is seeJung an assrsum proiessot ol

Pohucat Science find opening) lo

leach Third World Polities. Comp*-
aiive Urban Pohircs, and cduims in

Bfact: Studies and/or Blade Politics

Ph.D. leqtmed. Participation in con-

tinuing dmeiopnit-nt of polilKai

science and urban sludies program

deiiable. Send appliraiiont.

credenufr. and roterences no lau-r

than tone 30 lo-

Dr. J. Richard Ernmert

Behavioral Sluifies Division

UTICA COLLEGE OF SYRACUSE
UNIVERSITY

Ultra, New York 13502
An r*fu/l iffrff i'jIh* nulivr erliaam>flUxvts

Lecturer in
Music —Violin

Position avaflsble 9/1/78

for 2nd vwtinist in resident

string quartet; performance

activity principally as

member of the New Eng-
land String Quartet; up to

eight hours per week teach-

ing and chamber music

-coaching. Master’s Degree

or equivalent as performing

artist preferred. Must be an
accomplished chamber mu-
sician and soloist with ex-

periencem string teaching.
-

Applyby May 30. 1976 to

TheodoreArm, U-12
University of
Connecticut

Stores, Conn. 06268

AnRyal
I Opportunity Eraplojw

MSIK1CT 6-MmiMttM

Call Mrs Clay

(212) 690-2917

TEACHING POSmON
WANTED BY Tudw of the Emo-
tonxtty DUIurtMd — Pro-xchool

throogh EknKfltary. Seek TneMng
poNtion wai eMdren under the age
of 12. Hat ma. fMaatwfo and to

oMtiltod by xtoto* e» to* Yoik,

UeMgxn xnd Vbgtoli and to

cumrasy HacWng to Ptmfio School

0104 Tines

SCHOOL
PSYCHOLOGIST

For eerloiiGtr. amotionto Aaturbed

ChUnto. Salary si5.000+; n mos
poriboa Send reswta to

suKSEwrr day treatment
CENTER

64 HxvxmeyarSl.
Brooklyn. NX 11 211

Fid rime. IW and Gixctof Educmun.
Expadaoex wttfi nwvmpni arid

developmental pkye ed. Ptoxa* apply'

W
ILLSoCau. AstttntFdricipN

. teot Scott SctooLR^tiaod St.

Unria.HJ. 076®

SARAHLAWRENCE
COLLEGE

Dean of Graduate

and Special Studies

Futi responsibilities for plan-

ning and developing new
programs and directing

existing programs including:

Human Genetics. Women s

History, Performing Arts, and

Continuing Education. Send
resume to:

President Charles DeCarlo

Sarah Lawrence College
• Brt>nxville> N.Y. 107W
A* Eqmri Opportunity Emptoytr

RESUENCE HALL mrXCTOH—KUnter's in counsxSnq or
student pereMiwi required. Erptr-

saice in operaiion el rtitdence

hath preferred. Two ten-monW P0-
auions. Sataty: ' S7.000-S8.300
plus turpUhed apartment. AvatHMe
AuguS. 1875. Apply «rth reeww
and letter Ol xppSeatlon by Jun*

25 to: Micheel Cooper. Director of

Mowflng. SUN? AgnctNuret A

Technical Cofcge. Cxnlon. N.Y.

13617. An Equal Oppmtunty/AI-

torngtrve Acnon Enewyer.

!. J
I-

1 ti I. ! !.

lo coortfinafe newly approved un-

dsf^aduate program in

HOTEL. RESTAURANT &

INSTmmBN MANAGEMENT
PoraaoMti—effective S^t 1,1976.

Minimiuff] degrei—Masters + 40

credits, with previous experience In

admin S supervision of simitar pro-

gram. Send Vitae ta: Chairperson

Faculty Appointment Committee

Dept of Home Economics

Cheyney State Cotiege

Cfteynty, Pa 19319

An Equal OpporiuMv Eraptoyoc

BIOLOGY DEPT.

—

FACULTY OPENING
Staring feast 28, 1976

U'jai to qratewl id 'Axit Hcuicer. Copw-
«*i' Anaiomy. BntvyokO)-. Getortf BWnj/.
ana » Orel riooeros itutrcfL Aibaai-
im autos ituui to Uxotom am oaik.a

Ktort 'Hbuaxnl Down!*, seartvng in.
IMiMeiiaaalM Sand rasisw la

HALF HOUOW HILLS
CENTRAL SCHOOL

DISTRICT
SccMdny Sipenrisar Tneadts

September 1976
Vaeondos for Gxwinoior Qhx-
person posftioii* are available for

September 1976 as follows:

Grades 7 through 9 [3 JHS).

Engfah, for.bng^ idencx.

Grades 10 fhroogh 12 (2 5HS).

bigtisb, for. foag-r inafh., srience.

Grades 7 An# 12. Art, bus.

cd» home k, tod. arts, pfijr. ed,

xitarsdioL atfil.

Supervisory laponaUtiBi oom-
bmed wftii leaching duties depend-

ing upon size of department.

CaKHOtes mud hold 5AS or Su-

pervisor Certification.

Send resume ta fornsatl At-
Wsfretar M. Bex 427, Bel
rtfe Lewg UmL ILY. 11744.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

for private secofidxrv school

located in Hoosatoiuc Valley

area. Must have experience
in business management
and school administration,

e.g.. counseling, develop-

ment, admissions, CoDege.
placement. Housing and at-

tractive salary. Equal oppor-
tunity employer. Sena re-

sume to: Administrator, do
Box bib, Sharon, CT 06069

—

IMMEDIATELY.

DORMITORY
MANAGER

Excellent opportunity for

college grad with 1-2

years experience in hous-

ing management: Must
have demonstrated record

and supervisory abilities

to direct, plan and control

dormitory programs.

Salary to $12,000
plus rent free apartment

Send resume to confidence hr.

Mr. James M. Nest

. Director ol Personnel RetetakW

STEVENS INSTITUTE

OF TECHNOLOGY
. Castle Mat Station

obofcea, NJ. 07030
An equal ppportunily employer m -f>

Requires primarily MVS Travel for

HS nisi). coUpgr Into 'programs
reviewing ami detfstoning appkr.a-

inns: and mJenn&vmui and uunsxl-

ng eppiicanto. admmed sludants

and pdicnls. Position has Ibsnonlla

obljqaiion {Xus varalion and
SI0.50M1 1.500 sloriing salary.

Master's required. oretarsdXy n
quidance ai>< enunseknq. Car.
ibdatee mum hare wcul^roericiKe

to aimer admc.aons. coiinsMmff.
education or vbulti mtvicos S-uBmrt

r*sun» and teller nl apptmion by
June 15 "to. Robert’ Raymn. breclor
Ol AtknlMkms. SUNV AgrecuMural 4
Tectncai CoBeqe. Canton. NV
1 361 7. An Equal Opportunity Albr-

malrve Action Cmployei

.

.EDITOR
Science
Textbooksmmmmm

Major midtown pnblbber
boa aw inuneditee openinE

for an Editor ofJunior High
School earth artenc*1 and".

pkiMal nerm lotboolu.

Moot be able to worfc tafepew-

drndy and cannaaieatc efTer.

livdy wilt eulbors, dilun.
ait. design, predwetfoa and
nnrlratiBg petiomd.

Rcpwa tiS in Sdrocr with
major etophaab on earth
uienea or pbysied kkkc,
pin* 3-5 \eare teteUuc ex- .

ncrience to the Joaaar High
level.

Hnv wteHw and wloiy
iiilnv ia m/idrwi tor

Personnel Department,

Box 3679
Crand Oniral Slntinn.

New York, N.Y'. 10017

.(a rouaf fpnrlanilv

-/J '

SUMMER TRIP LEADERS
r;» nf»d a tMdm. ago 21 wd a.w. newt
by rto dulmr V rol VoUnMl
Cui'f ram m IDmciwu d6ji i aduiL0
(bnq sir) ItKKtog trrvjqhoor N3rl>

aiviiciImii nCcwri* *1 yirwnk*-,

rto pmrico. Co* IrwMidvo Ofeanmar*.

Uev^cbViMV rouicJ.

American Youth Hostels

132 Spring SL
N.Y., N.Y. 10012
(212)431-7100

TEACH2R JOBS, SEPT. >76
List ym ibto toth 1.770 prindo

sdwob. no kcenaa needed. Or vte
1.600 K-6 schoah. ail ndgeca. Ovtt

.

f00 fieooo&ry tfihwfe jB oftyyfs Or
wRi 630 day cat* centers. AH ichewto •

are located in N.t .-NJ. metro area. Free

mto cal/teru: PD5. 200 W. 72 SL *37
M.Y.C 10023

212-724-2718
UorXEttk. Furotnun. Stony Brook. Solon
Hail GiaantH use re special number
tor Worantton. 212-724-1443.

Canttdatt tvitti PtiD to leach Anat-

omy S Phsotogy to ruxsng sutents

I General as nett as Anna) S Mam-
maian Ptryyotcgy lo biology no tor*.

Participate in team taught General

Erotogy causa. 9 contact hours per

week. Devetaman of a produchva

eseactr program 15 essential. Send
uts. timcnnA and 3 letters ot

rttonmendaban to Henry Stempen.

Bvtogy DecL. Rutgers University.

311 North 5th SlreM, Camden, NJ

08102.
W» aw an equal HvwrtuWyjatoutoe
AcssoEqphter

'

? fiViV4 !r*yj?i

Wo-school torn tWwrtoylovcL
OntstandtogooporturtiteskipreiHied

lotrttonslhroughoul the US.
Y/rita bmnedtalofy lor appecatten.

AAA TEACHERS AGENCY
526 UAM ST_ FT. t£E, NJ. 07024.

LAMP OPK.\II\Lki
MAINE BOYS' CAMP

US’ -JOlh YEAR
CrafL*, rivimniing itistnu -

tyr* (WSI). cMiuhin* in-

atrnrturw, riflfTT. sailing,

gymnagtiro. tennie. Write

Camp Takajo, 3 Parity

CL.
1

Princeton. i\.J. 06540
ftr rati 609-924-8381.

EDUCATIONAL
COORDINATOR

Sloatesson School upper rvert

side or Manhaitan. ^30 chit-

dren, aged 2 tv S. 21 teachers.

Extensive experience in leach-

ing. mipervireon. and cur-

riculum development- New
York State certification N-6,

kmnrtedgabla about MontM-
sori. FqU time.

Y7800 TIMES

TUCWRS12)
A soul xctwol ««miii4/ m Germs o-

Ibmi. Long tiotso.-mueh muliul teaum®

and aiBport. Math, phyncal ccxmop,

tMcntiUT mi !>» raqiurol Mutj ba

abl* ro uork urtrh crtHrcn ol al aoes.

AXTIMUHC
KUntergarion thrash 12th arede. Atte Is

da and till art mDi (Mdren. Salary

IW00- Y7M7DMU

EVALUATION
AGENCY

aids are being accepted lor

Fvaluilion uf funded programs in

School Dhirki ti Manhanan. File

.teller of intern wilh Cotiuounily

School Board t. M3 W. 182 SU
New tori. N.Y. 1BBJ3 by |unx 1,

HTti. Allenlion Mr. L Rhera. Ah-

alracl ot proprams uHl be sent

upon receipt of teller of inlenL

IRVINGTON
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

READING COORDINATOR
K-12. Expengnced

SCHOOL NURSE—EXPO
SECONDARY LEVEL

.
>tuBhal Ms: Buaeea Eflusaw. Erg-

W. Cusadflbgr. iUMualka. Sava
Subaxmn hcW b# ctritteaUh by

l.'ar 26. 19<6 to Hr. bnhony Santo*.
Asa S-JCerwroaort. kmdm tefc
SUKots. IM Orange As. Irmqw. H.*.

Oi 111

Etwl OmhtrUr EmBbyw

Must ho** Connecticut eerffico-
1

tion. Salary about $19,000.

Writ*-.

Office of itw Superfntemknt
Nww MUford PufaGc Schosk

47 Bridge StTMt
New MBfenL Coraredwit 06776

usaw ; era nicNag etptn-
«ace rthreem»x»v daubed nudMs.

FRCFERRED: AdomsMte (itmmz.
Equal opcortundy amptoyer.

Pteasa send munre:

26 S. Saxon Aire.

Bay Shore. N.Y. 11706

DKXrara 5 7ears h Pafc School BnUicca

teartwgwarn and MnxkMl Kang, toto.w
iwd pnndplM and vctnoucs. mwu
BreaKonL Hrea schod piidann Bngram.

war 91 Ki&n end irtrgrad jwjch tevete.

Wua to csnxaUB) 10 bummipic prectos
editadoXseHi&acMn. font

WORK IN ISRAEL
Soend a year In Urort nortung tor 7

" PW P™tea»on. Hudyng
HEBREW, orotorma JUOAISU Odd
teaming »t»iii 6RAO. Sessm
begin January. AprJ, Jrty xml Oc-
taw. Free brochure tw World
UnwiofJmnafi Students 25 A Siakr
Une. Canendga, Man. 09138

LD.T.C.—K-12
Full time. Experience with Special

Education and regular classroom

,!Mchmfl. Fuff oerlih'cvllon. Pleas®

apply ta1

HLf. GilbM, AmMbH Principal

AmC.Scott ScftocL Highland SL

La«M.NJ. 07605

DIRECTOR OF
FINANCIAL AFFAIRS
SvracW ndnenurt day school ol ICO

flidw: * 53 mason outgd 5*eks aflas^

onto; respanlbte hxilSinU altars &
wratision ol noneudeevo wnus.
Raonxet fenoteMMd alflay la wlyM 1

teuaal pmams. mvk escKsUyelth
Mope and aroaee war grwws Send

teannTS e Hr. Chartea Imf, 1950
AmharelSI. Bdttiio. NY 10318

MvmCte Schod Dolret&B«frs*.

»

rates HE. at Bteate Satey iang» SJijOfr
2AAOO. ApBOcxMas mi tic teemed iraigh

-Jana 11. iotbl stanag am en or itai
%gnd 13. W« Arctowre tra teewtri

by acptjto? » Dr. Bsotge 6 Hmty. harm-
taedfm oI Schooo. ijo bw Arc. Irete

penny. 14094

JEWISH CULTURAL
TEA
Snen Saturoay morning school m
norwero weatchnsHr. Teach rajah
5 Jowiob atuSoB to chOdren 6 lo ft.

Caordmate octividos ol 3 ctesses. Ex-
perienced only. Start Sotbwbxr 1876.

Mature— Lteke, OT 1PM7

HARTFORD SCHOOL DISTRICT
WHITE Rtven JUNCTtOH

vEnraOMT 06091
MIDDLC SCHOOL BOVS PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND INTRAMURAL
SECONDARY MATH. 3 THRU 12,
AND VARSITY BASMTTBALL

CALL OR TRITE Tft.
ns Floyd pismg cm

hp johh frank faaasfcWBo;



I*resident
BERGEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Located in Northern New Jersey
Tbe Presidential Search Committee invites nominations and applications for

the position of President- *

Candidates must have an earned Doctorate, a background in leaching and
demonstrated adminisuaiite ability in higher education, preferably at the
community college in el. Candidates fhould possess inilia live, educational

leadership and familiarity with ami dedication to the philosophy of a com-
prehend e roramuntiy college, which includes transfer programs, career

rrfucaiitin and off campus semws.
Bergen Community College. located in Paramtu. New Jersey 02 miles from
the George Washington Bridge « hieh connects New Jersey and New York
IJiti I is aa eight year old comprehensive community college with a student

population uf over 9100 full and part-time students (6000 FTE) and an ex-

tensile community service program. Tlie Cottage is housed on a new 107
acre campus and lias adjunct facilities in Hackensack, the Bergen County
Scat.

Position available July 1. 1977.

Requestsfar applications are (a be addressed Us.

:

Bennett H. Fishier, Jr„ Esq.

Chairman. Presidential Search Committee
BERCEy COMMUNITY COLLEGE

400 Faramtts Road. Paramos, Nets Jersey 07652
Completed applications should be mailed on or before Dee. 1, 1976.

An Eqnol Opponuaity/AJJumatita Action tjrplwvrr

ANNOUNCEMENT OF VACANCY
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

. TTm Joint School Comm him or Union 93. comprising tho towns of Bloc Hill,

' BraoteviUe.CiAinc and Penobscot. Maine, announces a vacancy for the post*.

. (job cf Superintendent of Schools. Caodidatn must hold or be eligible for a

Slate of Maine Superintendents credential. Candidates must have at least a

Maxtera in School Administration, 5 yean teaching experience with at hast 3

yean at the ekmutsiyleval and be willing to relocate irithia the Union.

' Salary win be negotiable. The Union has appnmmaWy 569 studenb, K to 8

' ion schools, and 272 secondary stndtwU in s private academy of which tbs
' Superintendent is the ssaet&jrexofihm,

ABapplicants mastmdanitAefoBaidnf:

j. a letter of application

2. a complete resmna
3- an updated piecemeal fila

4. a copy oT tmnscripU.

Any application that does not contain all the itema Bated triD not be con-

tufetd.

please direct inquiries to Mr. Robert Cassatt, e/o Superintendent ofSchools,

FOB 607, Blue HlU, MG 04614. .Any candidate contacting a Board member

will be diMpatified. Telephone inquiries may be made by calbng (207) 374-

9927. ApplicationsdoM June 11, 1976itdiXip.ni.

' The William Paterson College ofNew Jersey

invites nominations or applications far the vacant position ol

Director of the School of Nursing and Allied Health

Tho Director (s (be academic adainiiliator responsible to* at

1

matters,

ccodemic and budpeUnr. ol tbe school ai a mulliculturai New Jersey Slate

College near New York City. As an Alhraialive Action; Equal Opper I unity

Employer, we Invite applications tram minority picup applicants. The
School cd Nurmieg and Allied Health is composed ol tbe faculties ol musing

and health saeaass pmmtllr numbering 28. The Director reports to tbe

Vice President (or Academic Allans. Applicant should bald a dactocale

ami have experience in the administration ol health oriented academic
'programs. A walking knowledge ol Federal and private funding sources

would be helplul Important, as weiL would be an roierail and, or experi-

ence la the broader aspects pi health programs such as oonlmumg educa-

tion quit postbaccahxuieata educatiaa. Send resumes tan

Ahumative Action Cmumillee
e/a Office ol tbe Vice President (or Academic Affairs

» Search and Screening Committee lor Duscmr Drawer X

Morrison Hall

William Paterson College
900 Fomplon Road. Wayne. NJ. 07470

UNIVERSITY OF
QUEENSLAND

LECTURER IN JOURNALISM

Applicants should hold an
appnipnauj firs: degree and have

had practical aipenonc* as n
tcunmast with special Inlemsr and
cvpenrncB *n periodical and
msgacma work. The position wai not

be aiadable until Isi January, 1977.

Quite PMeience No. 19973. Sth

Jut,-.'13 <’6.

Sma<’ Leclurer. SA 12,835-
Mi7.22? per annum.

Otoe.- BcneMM Lrclurer ’ and
at"i»— superannualion, horning
as.uslaoce. Unite leave, travelling

A.?*Wtjl n./wiser

Addrlionvl inlprmxllon and
nptfic ai«.vi farms s’c ohiamapie (ro.n

the Stall Outer. University o(
Queensland. St Luna. J0"7.

Three FaR Bine -Termr* TredT
posMone are open In the

MATH DEPARTMENT

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
pi

PHILADELPHIA

I
STart>«9 September f. (976

T' , iwew iM.irrvn- -. a il»:Jri* r>r

jc-r .-* arr—a »iw- in.’. »< i»«.: -w
f err rrjir.es S.rr. . " fajmji I tv

t-v->: a I'l?'" .w
E :.ri Ofr.wv-:, i"TJ- .nM .’IS-?.’."-

: jJ’v.Ttwarrvr • n u.vr
- W. ParJvc he*. Chairman
. Highermg Convnlltea

Math Department
Comiacnitv CoUege of PmUdeftHHi

IbV) and Spflrv^'Cenlan Streets
' PtnUdelptits. Pa. 19730

Acsieiioa K-r(M uroiWr t. f78

COORDINATOR
FOR

VOLUNTEER

SERVICES
A Iwjhty moiwated * e/peiience-l

person with Bachofars Degree S

Paid AdmnUstralron Of Associahon

Bre:Vqrpund. lo Oueci a Urge. auc-

cev.int vn4unt»rr program operar-

inq m Maiih.rtun & The Eton*. Ol-

lico bi The Bron*.

Musi bn able to adirenWer S IMt-

l<ct>a'c m a variety ol programs.

Fnrqe tterwMs very apraciive. <n-

tkhJmq a weeks vacation, parimo

on-vile. Salary depending w
pouence. Please Include salary

requuemml rr rasumn.

Bn 958-8. 15 L 41 St, H.T. 1B017

An equal npoortundy emtiwer

DEPARTMENT HEAD
VISUAL ART TECHNOLOGIES

Cenunvn'iy collece in southeastern

New Ycik Slate seeks a department

head far usual a<l lechnoloates. Art

MA cr MFA required. This at least 5
years cl coilrge teaenmg and or ad-
pi'rePalum e> pcncnce At least 2
yes's commensal art ertH'TioncO

reicssary. ale pro lessor rank,

salary competituo. Begin late

August. 1976. Addicts mQutfies and
resume by June T, 1976 lo:

T 7783 TIMES
Ai Etas' C7rh a:amiii>» ASbo.i E.Trtvrr

TEACHERS
AVAILABLE

0402

TRANSPORTATION
MANAGER

FORMES PUPIL TP-yffiPOBTAtiOS
5FLOAL1ST V.TTH PSOl-UNENT
ETCCATiam COKSUL7INi3 FUM.
rr.TnsE rtocdice in com-
FUTiR SCHCl’JUKCL SUPntVKlOS
L ACWLSISTFATION AMUTY TO
SLI5STAN73AU7 SEDUCE THAN-
SFC37ATION 5UPCLT 1 7306 TIMES

SPEECH THERAPIST

Speech and language
work in Elemenlary
School with a stalt of

specialists, fleq. mature,

experienced person.
Salary SI OK lo S16K. 45
minutes to Cambridge-
Boslarr. Resume to:

Special Needs Director

1033 Massachusetts flve.

limefibiiry. Mass. 01462

SMETHPORTAREA (PENNAJ
SCHOOL DISTRICT

JR-SR HIGH SCHOOL
OPENINGS

• ENGUSH
• HOME ECONOMICS
• GIRL'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION

(el* a mens tMCkgwmtf in cnacmnsl

PLEASE SEND RESUME TO:
Dt. Edwin D. Coyle

Smethnort Area School Oielricl

Weal King Street

Smethport. Pennsyhranla 16749

INSTRUCTORS
Prtorojl pqjiMKV n and K»-
icn l imam and i p>* posw U»-
wr i drew* n Wd Prcwxa r^ch.

me oteetvoKe o&cmM Sdav iS -"5? aj

S'.’.500 5wdi(M* By Uf Ji I J."6 to

Ptrwrirt Office. Uutdtiwir Cnmttt Coltegc.

E*mn.NJ. OP8I7.

Equal Opportunity Employer M -'F

-IMSTRUCTOR*
PVBRTO RtCAN STUDOtS

LATH PMSUCAM STUDIES PKOtWAll
soauseances or huhamtos
TEACHING I RESEARCH PM) cmptoM or

row SI2CC0* FUL 1978 lepty

IT,' J3V* 1\ aw Pax-x. duck* UI1N AMEH-
CAN 5TUCCS PROGRAM 18* IWVERsry
Kau.LWV£PSTY0f UNdSChBgpfttto,
Ghcags SL (06Wn« ?.W-:«S

*B»M*UITACTI0W/
eouw.OPPORiuen fupuisi

SUMMER JOBS
Cnvni r<Mn<'«i<ns. am X

atlv. nannn 6 cHfuf- vc^oalilln W«
nr.-cd I'.u-J .v.«kir>u. palrtml A WigAvi
p.-upt-r la aotk m a ymvm c.imp
mill vc.nrgiv i : larded. For irrbjrnM-

h.m A lffl<R«n call 354.P203. Rr-
m»ton Dcpartmcnr.

STOCKTON STATE COLLEGE
Stadctan is an undergraduate
college of arts, sciences, and
professional studies within Ihe

New Jersey system of public

higher education. The college is

located in Pomona, N.J. 12
milea West of Alfenltc Crty.

INSTRUCTOR
OF APPLIED STATISTICS:

‘

Candidates should be familiar

wjih compulenzed slatlsllcal

packages such as SPS, HMD,
DATATEXT, STATPACK. Back-
ground In leaching Applied Sta-

lislics. MA required. Active pur-

suit of Ph.O. and college level

teaching expenence desirable.

Salary SI 0.300.

INSTRUCTOR
OF COMPUTER SYSTEMS:
Candidafes should be familiar

with software systems appro-
priate for providing baccalaur-

eale level Instruction In operat-

ing systems, artificial intel-

ligence, dafa based man-
agement systems and program
languages. MA required. Active

pursuit ol Ph D. and college

level teaching desirable. Salary

510.800.
Send raphes hr both positions to

Theodore Marlon.

Dean.-Prolessional Studies

Stockton State College

Pomona. N.J. 08239
Affirmative oci>on/«oMl onrfy endow*

DIRECTOR,

STATE COLLEGE OFFICE

Senior person respon-

sible for providing di-

rect coordination of 9

state colfeges. Doc-

torate. plus 5 years

experience in admin-

istration. Apply by

June 11. Salary mid

$20’s. Equal Oppor-

tunity/Affirmative Ac-

tion Employer.

R. Hale
fcpttlKM (1 Hiite EdKSliM

;n*cstsin«suintM,KJ.im5

STAMFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

DISTRICT DEPT. HEAD
SOCIAL WORK

MSW & Conn, administra-

tive certificate required.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACHER
GRAPHIC ARTS ;

Write to: J. J. Morris, Assf.

Supt,

195 Htllendale Av,

Stamford, Ct. 06902
SMrnfarO 13 art Equal OpnortcmilY.

AlUmunw Acfioo Employer. M. F

roUC HIGH SCHOOL
I««fl(crl renin] We«lrhe*ler
has openniR9 fur alter school

co-curri<.uLir ink-; lions for (he
1976-77 arhonj year.

’

GIRLS' SPORTS:
t. Softball-JVA Varsity
— Gymnaalio
3. -IV Basketball
4. SofthaU

BOYS’ SPORTS:
1. Soccer-JV & Vanity
2. Wm<lliiig-IV & Vanity
J. Spring Track AuiataM
Appltcanur ohcHild live in the
WealChester area. Apply Air. T.
FiiJlon. Principal. PleasaotvQie
High School 914-71^000, ext
221 or HU between 9 & -I.

PRJMLP.S. 235
The aeohcarti mu;J ha-.e viaia

ceriiliCJlron o* eligibility lor most
recem Principal a evam. 5 year*.

wenrnorY etpenence is

reauteJ Benimen rivwrd bo
soot no laier man June 22. 1678
,lK Mr. Harvey Gamer
Community Superintendent

Community School District IB

545 Utoca Av».

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11203

FACULTY POSITIONS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
The Mowing teeUly costtons aro avaaaUe lor the FM, 1976. Deadme lor ap-

pheationa, Jiaw 15. 1976. Dmt inaunes to jpmprtate Dniwm Chairperson*.

Send via. cndenhala. retofercea. AI wxttons reorara grad tasertnj. advumg.

research. The School has a comprehensrea educanon pogn*n 290 taadtY.-

GOO isdergraduate. a,000 graduau audenK.

Divisoo of Eriucatienai Stafies
EducaSonal Research-As»st Prof-Broad, research methodology competencies

msMalics. mea»>e$wffl and research design. Wd be rtspcm&e tv* si least

one advanced grad level course such as RasOi Model, amtii-tfniensnru! seel-

ing, Metro analysis or Hme-SenM/longrtutfinai design.

FbundMons of EducaboovAsria Prot-Ernprajis on sociology and poWcs or

edocanon. AlsowM be wactang undergrad and grad.

Division of Teaeher DevetofHBeot

Language Cornmncabons—Assisi Prof-Semenury rearing end language aits,

colage lead rig skill devetopmeni, ofLcangms mservice courses and advising

gradsiuda^s.

VrxaOonat/tX&rtsutrre 63ucsScp-AssUSAsscc Prct-Teoch undergrad and

grad d&ribuhve education, markekng. advsmg sod seerrise student reachmg

Develop compewicy-baged vocaMrei program. Resource w Stale and regional

D6CA rogaraatiofls.

Esriy ChWwod/Eleaierdary/MkMe School Educabon^sasl/Asjec Prol-

Teach undergrad and grad course*, adoring, Said supemrion. knowledge ol

social structure o1 Ids school program development related lo learner, loacher.

and community. *

Secondary/bost-Secondary-AsrisI Prof-Teach indergrad and grad matheoa-

bes education ineoiy. methods and research courses K-i 2.
"J

DmaoB of Specialized Professional Development
Counselor EducalmvAssla Prof-Counsekir Education with emphasa on career-

couiueMg alorg with Imfividual and group cowisaing. Parson to wnfc wflt -

shidenls ba9i on and oh campus.

Special Educabon-Asstef Prof-Enphasrs ri Learning Disorders. Teaching, advis-

ing, and mwvisot ol graduate students.

Division Chairperson ^
(Appropriate Division)

“

UNIVERSITY OP PITTSBURGH
PITTSBURGH, PA. 15260

An Equal Opponunity/AfOrmative Action Employer

DEAN OF
ADMINISTRATIONS

Herbert H. Lehman College, a wnior mlle-e uf the I'.iiv

Univrrfiiy uf New York, invites appliratinne ami rei-um-

mendatiuns fur die p-jsiumi uf Dean uf Admiautratiuni.
Daredty arruunlaUa lu ilie Presidenl. the Dean is respon-

sible fur admin islering and rurndimlin^ aelivilies uf ihe

cuiiege relatin' lu iu finances, business, phyrurel plants

and equipment, data processing, persunnri piwnluns and
siudrni regisintiun.

Fur this pusiliun, ihc Searrh Cwmmillr* seek* •arwliilales

»hu have an adianred degree, preferably in administra-

tion. with at lean 5 sears of e.vruthe evprrienrr in r«>I-

Je-e and finanejal stiniinistminn. ami willi an interest in

working within an urbau environment. Salarv range:

SLin.HkL^dO.+Tj. Re«punses inrluding vilje and listing uf

references, should be sent lu;

Chairmen ofthe Search Committee .

Dr. James F. light. Provost

Herbert H. Lehman College
Bronx. New York 10168

uin/.lfliriwUM .Inn. hmptmirT

BRIVERSmr OF QUEENSLAND

LECTURERH CIVIL ENGH8SRING

AppBcortfi most have ai Honours

degree m Card Engineering and
profetwonol e^enence. They mujl

fyjvB ieie«ach mlermft m one or

more of Ihe rrojor ftekb in which

the Oeportnwnt lias active (codling

end research progronvnes. viz.

—

Structures, Fluid Mechanics and Hy-

draulics. PuMk Health end Environ-

mental Engine ering. Soil Mechanics,

Transportation. Quote Reference

No. 04476. 3rfi July, 1976.

Salary:

Lecturer: SAI2.8J5-SAI7.M?
per annum

Other Benefit?-.

Lecturer qnd above—superan-

nuohor, housing ossrtlonce,

study leave, travelling end
remtref ejpenses.

Additional iirlqnrahon and applico-

hon forms ore obtumoble from Ihe

Staff Officer. Urtrvrrvty of Queens-

land, SI. Locro, 4067, Old. Auv
Itoka

NORTB HWTUffiON RIQOHAL

HGH SCHOOL DiSIHCT

RTEJl,««IOALE.ILLDMBl

Seeks applicants far

Physical Science. Lalii*/

French. Band Director. French/

Drama. Send fesume, Irans-

’

criDts,. cenxlicahon to: Mr. O.

Vaicarcel. Assistant lo Superin-

tendent. AB existing as well as

new aoplicams will be con-

sidered. Apply in willing only.

An Equal Edircahonffi

OjTOOrturrtv Employer

COLLEGE PRESIDENT
HBMSCA WESiFfAN UNIvatSfTY

—a private, undergraduate,

four-year, coeducational,

liberal arts college related

lo the United Methodist

Church—invites nomina-

tions and applications for

the position of (’resident, its

chief executive officer. Ef-

fective dale of appointment

to be June 1,1977.

Dosing date for submission

of nominations and applica-

tions is August 16, 1976-

Write to: Chairman, Pre-

sidential Search Committee.’

Nebraska Wesleyan Univer-

sity. Lincoln, Nebraska

68504. N.W.U. is an equal

opportunity employer.

Associate Professor

of Accounting

Meat Yorf: State registered pro-

gram for C P A. education require

•

mauls. Ph D. or D B A. requited.

Send resume lo Administrative

Science and Economics Depart-

ment. Sfale University College,

Box 300, PlaifttHffgh, New York

12901, by Jurte30. 1976.
. .

EQUAL CPPOnWfJITY/
AFFIRMATIVE ACDON EMPLOYER

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL

Hillside. New Jeisey is seeking an
Efemonnry School Principal lor a
K-3 School. Quahbcaiions: min-

imum of an MA Degree, eligible lor

New Jersey cemlicauon as ah
elementary School Principal,

previous experience as en Elemen-

tary School Administrator. 5 years

teaching experience in an etemerv-

tary school. Send resume lo:

Superintendent of Schools
195 Virginia SI

Hillside. New Jersey 07205
on or before 6-a-76

Euuei Ooportimriv Emofoyer

ASSISTANT ON ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR OF MARKrnRC

CrtKvMif prapwa III New Vortr lift.

tropoKan Area Cefege. FoB time

gredBita facstty paeWorc PHD or
DBA hi Manuring rvqWre<L

luplr V 7089 TWCS
{(uf«fiRWyl&aWMMn f^trj*

SMALL NYC HIGH SCHOOL
arolia g Suocrn* rofftHtacaifinca Mfacs-
ttr Win ncefftnc sdavnutraovu
nrt a euswro gumance counselor MOi
above average ratrucsoei nai Beth
oust te caruote ol McrUng to « gerand-
mg and Vyramc atansiftre. NYC righ
Sthod ficqroa ruiwia •

2 7002 TIMES

. EE POSITION AVAILABLE
ai Bie asririinl Wtlesser level.

Advanced degree In efextrical emginee*-

. *n required and fanWisniy power-

erotflv wtlans deScfiUe Sena resoma
fa- Dr. a«e. Hud. Depl at EiecHkal
Entfnmnng. Wa&tsn New EnaUnt
Ccergr. 6mnsfiatl Mass. 0IM3

(413) 783-6131

lUuwk*

izes, —

.

t
uipmenc. et cetera, that are

—POSITIONN MUSIC DEPARTMENT—j
Auquaana Coreq?. "Sroux Fals. SonTh
Od 61a. Snail kbarai arts college n Ihe

Upper Midwest alftrsied wiTh Tne
American Lufneran Church. One year

reriaipmem Ofiosl and Band Oreciro
at Assi Pictesso* lank. Mattel s read:

OOclrHare pieM SI i CCS min.

Ftesume lo Dr. Vrikam Matthews.

Academe Deaa Augusana College.

Swu> Fails. 5.D 5«*102.

_Ana)U*rccm'. JifirTOi* jcsararoife^J

I

DAY CARE CENTER
BROOKLYN

ComHeir 16.000 3a. If. faofirv

ready lor opcrelion. Located hi

new BOO lamly ht-ihe communliv.
Mecfs all NYC requtremenis. Krtch-

m. aprtmneos. electrical S jftnnS-
ur-J tfi and rowalma
CALL (212) 94M07Q

TEACHER FOR THE DEAF
Certified. For September 1976.

For self-contained class room in

Sctniyfrv-Chemung-Tioga Boces

431 Phflo Mr Bmira, NY 14903
Conlad Mrs. Mama Morgan
AaMtoMon MN in |. rjrs

TEACHERS WANTED
We are looking far experienced
leadicn tg work in n ip*.ual pro-

pram with tbe NYC Baud of Edu-
Caban. Challenging opportunity la

work with difficult itiidenb. Re-
quires dedication and eanraif-

uenL KK233 TIMES.

-YOCVnONAL EDUCITHS "

toi.NjELOR-cnmnEn
Tearhvrs:

Machine Shop. Auto Mexhan-
i<*. Flumbinp. Healing and Air

Conrlilionins
llwlrihulixe Worarinn

Diversified L’oop. Coordinator-

CetiiTied

Aseislani Teacher—Standard
bred Horse Care and Training

.Vend resume on/v lo;

William Calabrese, Director
B.ft.C.&S.<iib*an Rd..

Goshen. N-Y. 10924

DAWV S FOOD SCIENCE—Jnslruc-
iro lor rsovea* coOege pfogram.

Sslaiv: SI2-M.00Q. RBqirim al

leas) B S. in dairy and food science

held and Iwo years appropriate a»-

pengneo—emphass on ooaSly eon-
rrol or lab supcrnslan preterred.

Aoclv wilh revuiue and letter ol an-
pscauan by JuN '5 lo. Frankvn

HicH. Dean. Agrtcukuro 4 LHe
Sctonccs Ohr . SUNY Agntufhiial *
Te-ihnJcat Coflepe. Camon. N.V.

13617. An Equal Opportunrty.'AI-

.

firmauve Action Emotayur.

president
The Board of Higher Education of the Gfy of New York m-

vites applications end recommendations for the position of

President of o newly farmed college, resulting from the

merger of Eugenio Mario de Hosfas Community College

and Bran* Community College. The merged college is

located on a 5Q-ocre campus in New York Gty, is a com-

prehensive urban community college, offering a wide-range

of career end transFer degree programs with a special em-

phasis on allied heolfh and bilingual programs. Both institu-

tions involved in the merger ore fully accredited.

Qualifications include an earned doctorate, senior-fevet ad-

ministrative experience in on academic institution, and a

demonstrated capacity for leadership. Candidates should

be committed to the philosophy of the community college

in an urban setting, have a scholar's appreciation of the

values gained by exposure lo general education, ond

possess the obOty to interpret the college ond its mission lo

its various publics.

Responses, including resumes, should be addressed to:

Ms. Maria M. Perez
Secretary of the Presidential Search Committee'

The City University of Hew York
535 East 80th Street

New York, New York 10021

Please respond by June 15, 1976

Equal Opporturnty/Affirmctiva Action Employer

EDGEMONT SCHOOLS
Senior High School Study Skills Specialist

Junior/Senior High School Instrumental Music
Part-Time High School Health Teacher

(Health Certificate required)

Elementary School Vocal Music
Elementary School Study Skills Specialist

Elementary' School Grade 5
Experience required all positions.

Send resumes only to:

A-A. Larson*

Edgemont School District
Glendale Road

Scarsdale, N-Y. 10583

DEAN-INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY

Florida International University is a new. expand-^

ing. upper-level. non-reKdcniial state university in

the' Miami metropolitan area. H has T 1.000 undor-j

graduates and beginning graduate students m
College of Arts and Sciences and 5 professional;

schools.

The Dean of Internationa: Affairs will have respoq.

sibility for initiating, co-ordinating, implementing

and raising funds for international piOQi.ims. Th8

candidate should have a background of academy

achievement & international experience.

Nominations and applications Should bn jecoivc^J

by June 22. 1 976. Send lo: J

Dr. Mira Wilkins, Chairperson

International Dean Search Commdfee

c/o Department ol Economics

Florida International University

Miami, Florida 33199
Equal Ccpartui >*y Attafna'.-a '-I I-.

-
f *v--r%**

FACULTY^SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Community College in northern New Jersey has
opening for faculty member for Foil 1976. Qual-
ifications: Applicants should have Master’s Degree
in Business Education and competency in one or

more of the following areas: Medical Terminology'

and Procedures, Century 2 1 Shorthand, word proc-

essing, secretarial procedures, AVT Typewriting.

Please send resume to:

V.

Human Resources Administrator
County College Of Morris
Dover, New Jersey 07801

An Equal Opportunity Employer

THEATER
TEACHER/DIRECTOR

Liberal Arts College Theater Department hopes lo T
make an appointment of a Teacher/Director to teach j
acting, directing, and black theater courses; and In -]

addition to develop, through the theater arts, the tm-'-i

dergraduate students interest In Afro-American

themes; to direct department productions and super-J .-

visa studio productions.

Please direct resume to: Nr. William E. Hatch,

apartment of Ttroater and Spatch,

SMITH COLLEGE
Northampton, Massachusetts 01060

An Equal OppartimttY.'AlflnnaUva Action Emptayar

APRESIDENT
The UniversitygfHartford
Tho Pmrdrni. eh*/ creditor offkffr ol r.Sr Lrnrrrrtv. plane to nrirelHK*

tho ond ofIhe 1976-77 acadMiK rrar.TV L'nn-rrtav ol Harford, a rnctfaa^Sp

saedpnwue auMuaon. nffirra rtpdrffff andrxtwffjrrt program* at theiraetaM^,

He and undergraduate levrh m 10 right college*. halmpUdamajorndtflp-
die ffdbcatxma/ and cultural life at trnira.' Cmnnu«i«. The new

wdlbochoaen fromamong thaw w-Aow quoldfrahnru demratrat* thei

to leada atrord. trowing Unn erury m tha cntauil rone tor Amrr^an,
MR. NonBunom and applmlwni ihroifa ha aiUiavvrd lo IV “

Screening CunandHe, North Home. UnnTrury ofHarford. 203F
Avenue. WetrHartfonJ, Com. Oaf 17.

An equalopportunity employer

ASIAN
HISTORY

The Department of His

lory of Clark University

seeks applicants for a 1-

year temporary appoint-

ment as Assistant

Professor of Asian His-

tory (specialty: Modern
China).

Equal Opporfunily/

Allirmjlive Action Emplder

Send replies to:

Prof. Robert F. Campbell
Department of History

Clark University
Worcester, MA Olfiin

THE UNIVERSITY OF

THE SOUTH PACIFIC

CHAIR IN ECONOMICS
(Post 76/33)

AppScahona are «mta) from wrUbta
TujW>M tri e\p*nence<f candiditu lo>

(he Chav « EMnonvcx ai lh» School ol

Socul am Econome Ocrfwmert. Eon-
»Jwawa »«n tw 10 xpflicaris «i

an-/ field of roeoansaftan Utouqh vru
cl iravtrA -.Wh rtteianco lo ttw Soulh
Pache Rcyon -xouM he an ad-jannqe ax
*outd an in[»r^jt m ffw ocononcx of

Ot raHPMN. Salary on V» Pifffeswnal
r»nqe W*ch runs fcom SFIJ585-
Fi47IL to JLMmon Bie Uiwereiry
pror-dos IW anwy. axrennnualian.
contnOulKvi. appommwnt aloixance.
parffy IvwiM aouvawodaMn al a
nurnewn rcnul oI ii'» ol xilar,-. ffp-

DfirJraenrt rr® ha far a conrracr tv -rod

at tntre yeanW be r»rrut« by
rojtual aqra<n>«oc CarMKfatea should
xmd iiu&ra in* above pool relvance.
Vt Cnpwx of curncutoni »Sf w* Ju»
personal M'l'Culars and nam.j jn i aq-
Iresses of wee r»far«rx n ihe Reqc-
trw. Urerersifir ol me South Paow.
GPO Bo> 1169. Suva. Ff m reach tarn
KOUKf rhan 3 July Id 76.

GRADUATE EDUCATION
LfCTURER OR ADJUNCT
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

Part-Time
Cottage iu northern Bronx:
hove Ph D. in Special Educa-
tion. Background in area ai
Menial Retardation. Practical
experience in leaching handi-
capped students. Summer IJuly
*76) I -course, mornings; Fail
76—2 courses, late afternoons
14:30 PM). Minority and female
encouraged lo apply. Send re-
sume lo:

Y 7815 TIMES
.
EquaJ Opportunity.- Ai6rroah»e

Action ErnjMOfar

ALTERNATIVEESFROGV
Cipertnwnlal program near K.Y.C
aaths two tacroiy nambart toemt-
ted to ataOanVcenrtrotf pfetaaophy,

and mnoraUn tOucabon.

SOCIAL STUDlfjS-dareiop and teach
curriciAan trow toeoductroy lo ad-
eaocad atadte* m Am. reuon, Wortd
Cl*, and Social Scteneaa.

SOENCE-csncaniratton h flia

bioteqical/cheBacal aoences wHh
ability lo leach coltega pr*P and ai-
partmanlal courses.

Send resumaa and lottere erinteraat

** Tire Hiring CommlUea
leima Alterative S.t Pngrw
Broad Avo.. Laonla. HJ. 07605

BUSINESS EDUCATION
Large Entom trt?an ro *r.™rr f.waga r*.

ides m MrJr i m fi-Kaeg

XrtWCJ vtai to* Vor*"Cn-. iM II l-Mt.

AGfctoENT Se-.h-ro » I- 0 UoJW SKI »;p-.

Pina bcr.ners rw*h icaart (V\^.-i#ie i«

aCD'SCTHle WJ 015*00*

MCtOT'wiM Swjli; larquK* ;icir* -

«i

Stanch OewibU. .’I UxnxLinu. B»-

(lalpl Jh4 Uaun '. m opj.-eri/* ti.' rr

Mm r*q<wM rj; !">:•* «i m>w '"*.1

<1*9nr*, rwr r.a-fs: *.ia'~r"

patorred '.••..I ii-ji ira i-.c-wr. »i

Cc»nn o*-* jH* -I ^..n-::rx:»L

SCeCE. 6ad-0 a \ Ml Uj -*r 1 raj -r-J

naciprato • acprv-i-ff <*! w-.-er»* ;-n?

tovni erprtimee O'-:MM 5«.>-1 lar-

cujo* cafiMHrir rt 3t*»jn fl-'.u .L'* xj

DAIA mo>:ESSING BartWOI i «"-J XXxwar j

rnri'ed.

Oocmh *i fi*y ’Uv »nr So">e

t'jsnW ffvrom;* praianni SaOVJ U.V

guo?e eowphrr o 'ear-Ji easw. SaU-y

eneirWir cn No:o'a> »>d e.p-rvnc-

twpJ- :en»t».e hnce hereto

f**-» area Hift al ofirtaiec" c»-

law.t rj;.JV W 2 :wi TA‘E5 in Cgud Cc-

pvknrr .Utonuiq* Acean U F Eratortr.

HIGH SCHOOL

HEAD

FOOTBAU

COACH

Must be experienced—^

must be certified teacher.

Send resume lo

Paterson Board of Education^

f
33 Church SI ,

Paterson, N. J. 075

Att: Joseph Kayal

An equal opportunity employe;.*

INSTRUCTOR/ASSISTANT

- PROFESSOR
Jqwif posrtwn .In Departrewri ol Pirn-

m«BmroaawpHl Screw. M«tera

deqrM tn Ejcenmenal bcwnce

rvqurad nih reetti Btfdrienc® • *7
pheafion of priyscs to anwrowwiai

profitems. Posrion fro «•
Salary—Si 1.500 lo (2.500. Sendra-

suflw trim two lenerc of ractwmwda-

fion by 6/30/76 to:

D.F. Ryan. D®pL of Ptiysfcs

Box 300
SUNY, Plattsburgh
New York (2901

AN EOUAL AFHRUA TTVE

^^^ACnONEUPtOYER

oamnuinnapu
6IABESXIbnn0a

Vacancy effective- 7-f-76..

Eligible for Vermont cer-

tification. Master s degree
and previous administrative

experience preferred. Send
resume by June (0. 1976
lo:

Edward F. Houlihan
knbcin-titM. SspeniMpMn

Manchester Center -

Vermont- 05355

PARAPROFESSIONAL
Linquiqa Renvrca Center Cocrttojtor.

B>0O*',n Pnvalf teg" School relli orfr

alxnrfing tenqiutjB orogijm. Strong

romans Irnguaqe tattgroend (B A
nretonetf. ikaouue tomJeiV nateomel.

Fluency * Spamh. hatan 4,'qr French.

Monriv totough Fmay 6 20 am to £30
pm. Send rasuna he

Y 7763 TIMES

TEACHERS
LIVE-IN POSITIONS

Kepdetifiaf School. Lierty. IVY. A orc-

nm IrochiMian «iw teaming and en»-

mil problems An nvqlvmg communiy

e,pe tenca t» the teacher wtin an mien-

are avserncq leacrwr traanng roogwh.

Call Mrs. Conon Mon-Fri.

{914) 292-6430
.9-5

DIRECTOR
Pmsr» rOHjoW nrqilJaVB j«*

s

Daecor
tor Uj^nwvv Dfoxxn In nsmi uotowm
(tnarart ooeniod r ohwijsji wnn outte-

INX KMOI IKio-jiluriJ xaxwn bn*-. Ei-

twence m nji-eateonel onj^ara necrv
tty. S*rv red+reu. i *r Bcinnreto criv
Senrt rrttare Cr,Ow 1 In Jntj, Lsckn,Cm
repay Gretanee Catom. Otari SI. Perth Ao-
hw HJ.03WI

TEACHER
DIRECTOR

For cooperative nursery
school in RioertJala. Expe-
rienced. State certified.

Send resumes to:

Z 7M3 TIMES

ASSISTANT DEAN OF STBDENTS
FOR MS1DBVCE HALLS

MAJOR UNIVERSITY
METROPOLITAN NEW YORK

Eaperience requirad. Liv#-m posilian.

Submit resume and references le:

Y 7698 TIMES -

DERECTOR of
PUBLIC RELATIONS

RrtiUt. litre rownrer sedo Okedgr of

PjfcK Bdataxn Rrqure Baare» degree
IMcrm pratorrM) i , ratotot*o of 5 yn rr-

penencrm re prom rd Kfific (MAans Mr*
O a ixmfrsay or aariu ftpe at tnmuion.

Ster r>>to S' 8.000-511,000. Ontoc dtte

tor recnig d W4*urons— Augus l. iBf*.

Sbidng Sato- o' Wain — StoX. I. 1076.

Saba inret re Or. Atom Saroera. Qak-
mre Search Corensce. c,-oUnwaU JT Hew
lfc»re. ITed Harm. Conn.OSSie

inEotaiOpptnfh'
AlknOtoa ActonErepioyer

DIRECTOR
BnUceal Day Special Etoadag Secvree.

Cane. Adnueatrahre carttocahaa raqiaied.

PhD preteoed. Cooih etp. «nlh cuMilc.'

prrtitt rtoUrw. J-5 pa. adniaterralioa.
raroal batatas ad njx wob tatanenra.
irolru’rinllng eenlinnuip letorunl Irn-mt Data eaEeaua and aaolfili. Sand re-

mm. tenet ol iBleat J lelerence* laCeane
K. Dutare. Doy Tmle.it Secelca. Ol
Steele Rd. W.BerthreL Cone Hill bj«1,T5.
Lquol Oppcrfun i(v Eioplafer M. F

SCHOOL SOCIAL WORKER
M.S Hi. Hremre 3 pan eymence .reC-ie

)

*> • iHiatl rend rdreOMe dapeileuB. We
ae e day hrelmie renter tar —tandi
Sunbed iMhx Nev Wlf nrdeijlijii

nerere. jotarropre. Cretoa

Child Development Center
6C Weto Sl

Btoairirew. t*J. 07003 *

ELEMENTARY
PRINCIPAL

MqrthMSt New Jersrv pubhc school
s*(te Innovative educator and ad-
nvruvralor wnn Ua degree. 3 yehis
ol leaciwng e, penance,. Mai* Jarms
Prmcreal a certrhcaie. Mail revums

'• T 7684 TIMES

. SUPERINTENDENT
ArcvMicement of vacancy in Ifi?

position of Pupennlcnaenl of

Schools eHeciive Ady l. 1976.
fieferrocei should fie muled lo:

Oak if the Bend
Tnedertca Central Schwl Bistricl

ric«rfaree4,Kr.I2U3

PART TIME COACH
Trie* 4 Cron CorortiY (Uen| SISCO

Sellbaa fWodun] SIOGO
Ice Heeher fUnrtl ST000
OroenarelcsfUan) 51000
Vo»n Bafl (WomenlS 1000

Send resume to:
|

Br.OwteTMej
*ractflrsfHWrix3

BmUjiCalege •

Brookfyn, !L7. 11216

An Eauai Oocrv *

AIBrmitive Aclron Cniptorer

YORK COLLEGE, CUNY
assistant professor

IN SOCIAL WORK
Full-time Million. DSW velerred.
Affirmative Action/ Equal Opportunrl*
Emptayer. Resume lo: Dr. Amos O
pdwro. Charperson. Social Serv.
ices Deoartnaoni. York CoHeg*
CUNY. Jamaica, N.Y. n *5

1

YOUTH DIRECTOR
Beraen Cdunhr. Nrar Jersey JewHh
Center seek* Youlh Ariwdree L-Xd-r
lor !9>6-rr xraion. P.m-urne pnj,-
Ji»n requites detncalea. weH-nru.in-
l/ad indrodiMl tviih rionwir:r m
held. Prefer area resulrm.

Y 7762 TIMES

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
COORDINATOR

NYC REHAB CENTER
Witer J-ajlrUr proqrrer In, i .q*

n«>K3SC«l Ire* Ore uljjpnjt hsevrtul
*tii DWIcrrteBj mtj nerujnutrt (enferird

SMI (Mr line (Salufdjes Only)

Z 7005 TIMES

State University
Aflricxdturaf and Technical I

Delhi, New York

hutruclor/Assistant Prrlewor In

Engfesti. Provtda Instruction in bj;

sic courses m Commumcali
Composition oi Lilnralura Master''

degree minimum. Ph D. or D A. de-'

suable. 59.000-51 1 .500.
~

' Closing date June 21. 1976.

Send rr-aime arm lyuer ni eiijijrry nr
WHIard T. K?ane. AHumalnf Aci

ditKW. SUNY. Aqnculiwal
Technical Coflege. Delhi. NYl
Io750.

tar Eom CpMM, taw lju» Imfcpe

TEACHER FOR QDflSOft 0WCHTWT^

. niCMNM PRIVATE SCMH. -
K

Kwfedge nl croimuroaUffli sfifc
j

prebtem SOhing Khnejues. <a1llM

darihcaiior.. E>Kfience m teacteno <,

nnvnonsteirtai oaencc Expenenca m”
bic^pacliam and camprq UuM be

’
^

mtong to wm «dh HemnlAry and^
j

htoh Khool sluflenl on an toteret^
’

perxeiiucans Mug be tilling to hra
UI rural seiteig

Y 7872 TIMES .a

§THE ACADEMIC JOURNAL
-The Edocatcn Eeretomenl Haoretoe* Vs
COLLEGE—PUBUC SCHOOL .jfc'

Each <0-50 pnge n-.q» i^i, ujo s ol ML.
Wqe oonrann <n >< r.nhj, I nr ImcABI _
and somerrshnlori Ik-n c.vnprehrnte*-^
pubhc KlwJ joneia)TJDon seclto".

[

enters pnncratl in vipmruntatari-
coteotoie nahcyirede ton %ouca
able feituoretexi erfaniuiion hero;

I
THE ACADEMIC JOUKNAL ree

L— BOX 392. NEWTOWN, CONN 06470^Rr

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR-
full lure diuUcxiioni' Carte C*"M"
htwtal CeriilK' il,'. .' y-eix Irxfufl
alii r rnnlruien. r*i,i»rirjiin a«*

l-eriencn Drbirin.ii prete'iml 180.

Xids. *HKii>ry nail, enppoimre t*--
eras Hilt borrO Arnil iMalrt A

Kewrris Day Caw Cenler
SA Nnwni SI.. Broqhten. N.t. 1121'

sV

TB^CHE,IERS ..
ftavaln mieb-r.i,-i.il .-o-wucjhonal Irfl

taihool re Wrslrrn W.iv,vhu.'-Cll' w***!

l.liiHly
<

b->jn,->l k> Lie I UOti A
iA-noa! vmro Dunes nctoile

i'<oa ,-utllCulM Jfii.rhes A die Iff l-wj

virr-t Need (viiteiS ouahltod »
urnerd in malh so-ru. SUMt * ‘

duslrvj] arts. Send rruxnca bY A/*
|

h Y 7BOd TIMES

As the matchmaker, u&via- umn, out cm m ». *ju

h

O.BW HI Me,
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J®**MlfT£R T ^'Nrens collegeofadvancededucation
fUWIDA IMTfiDJ * °NAI .. ^ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

"AT|0|U • i
* Coflege *>f Aimsd Education b the only College a

''»VkM A
** Utah. .

Wa&HiowfcBoowwsin

. 1 1 trowj*

-

’ "• i“
n/. ‘^jEdocam.

caching; ind Advanced
aefing to ifas award of

i) a p opoacd far 1977

Master of Edacirion m

4.M., . . ,

25*?.** »«.
jRJi;;.. ....*- • •\ 1

I

' 0f. Mira Wiik...
M«rfMb»iijii

|_v .

s c
*>oirp

Hep*

?nd«
Internationa.

.
Miami. F^,.,

na*Un
... -c 1 9g

*HsiSTANTLECTURER OR LECTURER
ORSEMOR LECTURER

‘il*. e ormare ofthe fidfawlng was ofipcds5a<uion:

,
*i- Ea^CMdboodEdaoctiogofdKrHtndicappct^

;
'...l j.,

fnj\ Education ofths Ph}roafly H»»<ficapped;

’ ^ ^ (aoda% dantfi^airad^^^iDt9gt(|)|
”Cf flffrpfrw Mid fremnfitT RrfabiTton-

AfiT RANGES: Are*** Lecttar«r-~SA.10.473-$A.12^€7

'V,i , Ltefimr -4A,tt3354A.l 7,228
** >. Senior Lecturer -^.17,569^24,021

l|Hll!frwiiiiit ireMaiWp|

'PerSo
fadm giving academic qoEScattati, research and special

0fI aooa experience, age. present powtiow. and salary and the
'T,

'fle
e ib and aoarewtioftfire&iefei emfiouM reach

'
l:

's The AcademicSecm«y,
|L- Torrens College ofAdvanced Education,j niVp,

e
. Holbrooks Road,

9^ ^ UNDERDALE.
Soncb Australia 5032 f -

!Jane 1976.
‘

THEAfth aacx YAUEY KGfOIAl HIGH SCHOOL HSTltiCT

lKAl*ftlki
**! BBliihla iwlnlt, Bwlwify

/RlD*- «*«• Openings, 1978-77
* “KfflAfc Haataesa&facaflon

A»0 ttiUmm
%*UI HonreEeonomfca

‘"sat— - n
J Foreign LOTBo»g»(SD»Ish-Ff«HA1yemj(ppofntmmt)

I Art (experience required)*^Umnio,?'S
1 K '"Will. 1*UI I

hff Art(1 yearoppotatntent)

OlOilto^w th
- ^ trU Art (Second Serocttar onfr)

farta' Mi, ft,
1 *'•» ^ ted ifl*canl» tor Bis maw posfflons who are wlHng sod abfe Id.

ii*fnPi.
3(f,f

arts ,L/Wiboy‘a track or sWs atMettc team often atUtttonal can-

** f"«t&tttiOAa. ' »

J

nfi”c*w*d rested* to: OfOcs M tin Stmmtatsndanf; Psscadc VaKty
Sw

*i¥s*gtofial High School District, Piormont An, fffliadaio. New
dmWteaoiww^

; « t^ b;. £.h t
^

;
,

^•„
COUebT' ^ 1

~

o,o« iMoMaM-— - Jrea College fs Seek
:— ng Faculty Members

—

its Communica-—^Ogn/Arts/Program

APR£SlDE\r^T^
„ ,y

iU
jStikaJ ' radio courses

iSH^vW n^r;/nr// .8^»J»dadcestjour-
,*LcT/ w liUfO

r nalisin,' radio program-

' ,.~r~^-;rping, radioworkshop &iTT --v.

, radio .laboratory
.*’,N?ip|roJects.- Teaching

**9***m.- :~ ,
.

.' r ’-^^ pairtipetency In other

SJS
'

'

“-- nCT niedia stich as video or
...

•• •

Jj) print media «)ukl be-

Bufi!"*' • • " HfflfSriiafleQus. .

pfMT waxfi -^ a
^tefcher. *5 -wajty

• ... Sfrt .soma, ot the. print

~^piedfa araaa^Jotir-
.* yfrflsm. advertising writ-

iMiliMiaiMMM magazine, feature

jaaiiAm j
**"*•*>* ptc, who win also work

SfiKK'j;

{ utin r^awnente- :-

*Z**‘**'- }
fitAy iA PhD preferred.

I M/iTBiit ^Professlonal^pr teach-

RST*;.
f

rOOTBUl ~w experience impor*
25?^ •• j: fant - _c.; .

rws foun ; fgapegs1

WlV ;

f.**9k^r
j:

. i

S
1

f iM^rf .
; |

»t ,T f

«/c//m
HUS

foomu

com

war* |
;•

.

* '*w». i

4. f

j;

I li ..
l«*^r4

» -•••

27000TIMES

^isnnmsTXTECflu^
ttouty oi ARs iHnwHu an.,

anew 8«r Mkmkfl twamy and
!dSnopMlD0K .

iXKCTOR OFFSVORMHQ ARTS
ENTER: To dnbop and adwkMar
'mf Cm&t» earrtaAr «au eew-'
nunRir pwwnsatoa. 114,000-

|

-il7J0Q. MAr-ti tlwaaS-^taD-.;
fliwwDaak'BawweO lrr MBiUat-

'OTTIST: PsUtoB. toswtna. Ouhn
irfto prtntowMng end 3 D way
•hey. MFA. tartwtor or a*M

-*•tMMm; siai i«i tm .

Stair U*ivfrsity
;
HfX£H: MoOsra

I nipmi bi oofW
)
iwwoflBaky.m<»M Cl- If1 1 ;y mm.

sfc
l* * ** f
J ^

j
» •' *

a. *. - i^~*Hsr,
ffir5s.

•j«sd*W. . .
.
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. L ^OAUSn S« .pMKWWW M
isksWon pfwtocfcn « mnMdh^'

", £qary arts smgew..
'

! UEAZRE COSTUME: (W taf)
f iMft*™, dwlcn sod toeatrs N«wy
j
vutmk production wt. SUDD-

I :M0O.
'

I HSATRE TKHWCXANS BufWrvtss
• <^ji»Tmw.swiw*»rti»W»*and

. ;
'HntowntM ewsm to m arts

..
’ 12 wontoo patUOK *stefy»

L £*0,115 darwodkig on auHeathn.
f ^BHinHcMkwnMtn-TK*
}
Jutr-ootftara ara to* iranvenr

i. sf* (Si0,t15) unton ntawto to-

paraisM* MtotoTs. d*>

ASSSSTANT PROFESSOR
BUBHIE SOUL IFUBUtT STOSS

BDiounrffUvu
To teach courses in school B*

brarianshlp and nrtnt/non print

media Mteetion and urn In for*

mal educational program*.
Vacancy anticipated tar tall

1976 (subject to clearance).

Masters degrees h Sbrarian-

Ship and educational communi-
cations and earned doctorate
(candidacy considered}; Ten
years professional experience
Including supervisory respon-
attuMy tar school Hbrwy pro-
gram at 0M district or -stai»~

level and work with students
and leechers in school libraries.

Graduate lend teaching experi-

ence In Iferory science. Salary

range 1&188-1 6.1 88. AppHca-

[

dons must t»r received by June
L IS. 1976. An Equal.Opportunity ^
Employer. Apply: Chairperson

Personnel Committee Graduate
School ot Library -Studies,

University or HawaB, Honolulu,

Kawal 96822.

SERlALSTiBRARIAN
flMPWHtoOatX Sartfl* nmonte
ctaintao a*d Ww*w J&etosBon «

,

cwM oolacikia and coovonton |o ni*

I crntorav .to wntuncUon *«h too^r
and Rbrary state updating comjxjtor.

praducod mlon swlals Bsl

Shared ralatpnce dart coverage

sore* aoWaci iwmaMfe'

»

? »g*
colecnon ' davatapreanL • Position

MUM.JBhri.

• REOUREJffiMTS: MLS, taovdadB* ol

nw torefen. toniPW. —rW», —a

unnutar tactnotogy •*»»*?*•
pretaged- Salary; Creowenwaito. will

VtoMnQ and Bputot, Apply t»

SHCm« S. BEHdMAM
COLLEGE UBRARIAN

WHEATON COLLEGE
NORTON, MASS 02766

AnBjoatOpportung>M»rawBv*
ACBoa Etoployar M/F-

CHILDREN’S
IIIEUinSSKCUIiSI

To dnakp aapand* ootottom d
.

cfeUraa'a and cudoesn
aarea stodacta and t#e«*y, K-Ored

5d« bach wry*** ate- h Siato

anmmd eredwto Proreren k Lh Scl

a LH. Tba cotoga Is » nalMai towtor

to pMctaal and atoretaiiry fikeo*
Uoo. todWn taefeali tore femton. TV
toodb. A4T {ndocSaa more. Faratojr

-Sl'tww t12 OOU nWU l»
Mon. caapatteremlrey. amtorewdr
ML3 IMA) irenito warMoQ tow
todpa etddrem Ut. aandcas «ad story*

Mv. Sms mm be Uoewt K .

FMoKDfc-otUMBlaa

hMeaherfEtaSM

si led fertfe/eiSiJtfcs fekr

gfifi

HEAD CATALOGER
Under the direction of Head-Tcphmcal Services Li-
brarian td.jmparavorga&aet and lead department
plus original cataloging. Staff of kh. Some reference
work. At least 5 years cataloging experience which
most include proven success as head catalogs, or ax
division head in large cataloging department. Ability
to communicate and- work constructively with all

at&£ .
1

Background preferable in

.related Gelds.

business, social science or

Salary range $16,000 to $18,450.

Resumes before Jhno 1st to:

Marion M. Smith
Jackson library

Graduate School ofBusiness

Stanford University
Stanford, Calif. 94305

Anaqual npp»tnaityenphyer

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
AT THE MEDICAL CENTER-CHICAGO

LIBRARY OFTHE HEALTH SCIENCES
DOCUMENTS LIBRARIAN-INSTRCCTOR.
$10,000+ depending upon experience

Total respoorabifity for collection development, refer-

ence service and .organization of documents in HbiW
epd health related areas. Collection inchides dty, state,

federal and international document*. Postion. available

July 15, 197&.
' Master's Degree in Library Science from an accredit-

.

ed library School and a Gonnunst Documents course

required. MLA certification dcsnrable.

Applications accepted to Jnne 17, 1976. Send mtnne
toe Mr. Inriu H. Purer; University Librarian, library of

the Health Sciences, P.O. Box 7509* Chicago, .Illinois

60680.
Interviews can he arranged at the annual meeting of

the Medical library Association, through the Placement
Service, June 21 to June 27.

. The Univenity of Illinois is an .Affirmative Action/

Equal Opportunity Employer and encour ages applica-

tions from members of minority groups and women.

CATALOGUER
Wt ere looking for cataloguer to work in our anginter-

big andWiun library with total actpiisilions numbering

eorr£000iumwporyear.

ffSqMMiftttitita Incbtda ongirud cataloging of books and

paiapkletK aufnagonwnt af loeluueal report* and

documenti collection, inchtding aegnuitian and indexing:

and mpertraion af* Ubrary otsuloni.

RetjttbwM a Master'* of Library Science and 2 yean expe-

rience in original cataloging of book* and reports an
anginorring and/or scientific subjects. Starting salary

$15419,000 depending on ability and experience.

Send year resume including salary history to Ms. LP.

Beck; Dept. 521 Room 150, Public Service Electric end

Go* Company. 80Park Place, Newark, NornJenny 17101

CAPABILITY
ASA

HEAD NURSE
AT

PHILADELPHIA
infant/Toddler Units

Or School Ago Unit

We have a few choice open-

.'mga for BSN's with man-
agement capability and a de-

sire to use iL You're needed to

work as a Head Norsa in a

medical or surgical unit, over-

seeing care of infants-toddiers

or school age chBdren.

We require a minimum of a
BSN and Pedarfc Nursing ex-

perience... in addition to

managerial capaMBy.
Salary Is commensurate with

experience (our salary scales

have Just increased sfgnifteant-

fyX and wb offer a comprehen-
sive benefits package. To ap-
ply, please send your resume
ice Mbs a Watson. Coordma-
tor, flurae Recruitment, 34th A
Civic Center BtvcL, Phfla_ Pa.

19104. Or cafl collect: (215)

EV 7*6051.

An’Eauel Opportunity Employer

Immediate position avaSabie in the Blood Bank Refer-

ence Lab for career minded individual with a minimum of

3 years experience in Cfintcsl.Btood Sank Technology.

An M.T. (ASCP) SBB. or F.LM.LT. or equivalent is

required. Candidates must be skated in investigative

immunotematology and possess in-depth knowledge of

blood group genetics and serology. Good speaking and
scientific writing abBBy essential. Teaching and supervi-

sory experience desirable. Participation in nationwide

educational programs possible tor qua&fed person,

location b Groton, Connecticut—an outstanding sub-

urban community on the southeastern Connecticut

shore— midway between New York City and Boston.

This opportunity carries excellent salary plus outstand-

ing benefita. For prompt, confidential consideration, for-

ward resume tndudmg salary requirements to:
* re a i* r

J. ff. McDonald

PFIZER, INC.
• Personnel Department

Eastern Point Road
. Groton, Ct 06340

4* Equaf oppretonSr Bre*w«r H/F A

OPSEG PubHc Service
Electric andGas
Company

(MLDREN’SIIBRARIAN
‘

7 SIMSBURY PUBLIC LIBRARY,
SIMSBURY, CONN.

A fat *rtowin* *ub*irbim town in Hartford itoa.

Popolotion 21,00a W« ai* n«kins p«wmwha 13um^

chfldron, caurset np chUriran’* pgagresxw, bun knonw-7

l*dg* of‘budget ptamring and book «oquuit£aaa.
(

Baqitin MLS with axeatofal aoeporione* in admim*-

tntion of • diOdraa’a dipattniiirt. Salaiy 510^500 to

Sand rramn* byJuno Slot tat

POBoxSl
. . Simsbury, Conn. 06070

• An equal opportunity anpkyw, M/F
i»eG.M»eeeeeeseeM*Me»M«esteMi

ASSISTANT CATALOGER
Original ralteoglng, general and opectal imtartata.Met tomm
vision of OCLA caWootog. Initial 1 yoer term appointment tA

SIOJOOO. Accrarfited Undergrad sciencedevae and knovd-

edge of Franqh/Gennan tteoJrabie. Begte Sept. 1 . 1 976^

EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES LIBRARIAN ’

.Provide reader’s guidance- and reference aanfco In Arid ot

educational etudes and admlniatere CuRtcutwn Resources U-
biery. MUbI 1 year term appofetment a! SI 0.000. Aecretffied

MI_S, undergad major in Education desirable. Begin Sept. 1,

197C.WMMBk fapaaUMbreiiaa 13*, tmtetbaMM. (ntolife.

June 15th, 1976 to: Box A-127, Erwin

SUNY COLLEGE AT GENESEO
&VMU. Mew York M454

* SIJNV I* roeouatoppty/afllniBdtvs action engtioyer.

.
Career oppotfnnity

In Depart-

ment ofJCAH oom-
nmnitjr hoeplteL in

nartheostem N. J.

within easy cone*

mote of NTH Di-

versified caseload,

under taadershlp

ol fnnthne physiat-

rist BxceQent pro*

e«^nnal salary
mill towwIU* pack-

.age. Send rrenrine

huflndiiig salary

htstory la oonfl-

denoatas
v .

T 7792 TIMES

Internist or

Public Health

Physician

.To serve as Chairperson,

utilization review cwnmltlBe

end monitor ol quality of

medical care. Position

requires a physician of ex-

parience and maturity to act

.

as fiabon between the .

regulatory committee and

attending phyriciainL Half

thne pontoon; excellent

salary and benefits. Modem
.ManhetianEestSIde privets

’

bosptoL

Send aV. to

Y 7873 TIMES

OBS/GYN

DIRECTOR
MEDICAL GROUP AND AFFILIATED

HOSPITAL, METROPOLITAN NEW YORK,

WITH RESIDENCY PROGRAM.

- ‘ SALARY OPEN

SEND RESUME TO:

Y 7685 TIMES

Nurses—BN’S

Rare
opportunity in

CALIFORNIA
'Staff Builders Medical Services is under

contract to employ 50 Rtfs for immediate

assignment. You will lie working for some

of the most prestigious medical centers in

LOSANGELES.

IP YOU'VE DREAMED of working on the

- West Coast, and you’ve got one year’s ex-

perience, now all your amhitirms can be ful-

filled, through -this once-in-a-lifetime

chance.

• • Travel costs reimbursed

• Most tours—all specialities

• Start regTTrinjT gSO/mlr frirmftftiatftly

• Stay as long as you like

• Hbnsingamiigemeiitsatlowrates
• California licensure assistance

• No fees

• Many other benefits

Interviews this week at our New York City

Headquarters. Call: California Project

Manager
(212)867-2345. ^ ,

builders* medical sendees
An Bpal Ofll—^nPy tonptoyarM/r

ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR

SERVICE

PUBLIC SERVICES
Beginning Sept 1st. 1970. Explain use ol abstracting

services. ERIC, microfiche catalog; schedule circulation

personnel; establish and coordinate public service

policies with librarian from cooperating institution. Late
afternoon, evening and some weekend hours will

predominate. MLS from accredited library school & 2
years experience In an academic Ubrary are neqWred.
Position is in Beckley. W.; Va. Salary: $11,000. Send

• reaume by June 21, 1 976, to:

;

Wafcmiiarwan,Dlrectiteof UbnrySwvfcee .

ifest Vttfftii Cottog* cf Crabate SMas
luthsl»# W*st VlrgMa 25112

Curator
BaHaiap CoUbc&oii
A -apadal Btotoua of .pretomUng

aft pariotocata mlanwaa vnfito

and aplMinara.' numtwrlBa. 000,000

Bare.Uw Creator mufl law lon»al

todntaa arat/ar a prafeadonal back-

ground In toa umtonnlnfl eft*, a
nrnetdvt oreduatB damrln to*'

tai procantoB nil cSWoste
bareerai uid andiM BwtofW*.

:

Safer* SBJ00 or won tiapMtfaa

vuDc esp. Usual tonga benrt».
:

Sand resume andrefavnee* to San
Ooaan. 21LUteary w«ft, untanfef

otBcrida. OahareJla. FI 3261 1.

fepfaS«Mte:Jbtel5,m

-A. <- V % *
’

' •- - -

MEBtoCrifeAUrMtoattSH Eocfaw

raoulrad.' A HA to gfagM or Un-
- gidatm, or an *epjfe*tont cowtoln*.

ttoa or aduraika) and axparianca to

raqulrad. Raadtag tomdadg* of on*
Western Eurepasn tempi iangu*ga,
and pnutan capartcnc* In a ra-
aasfch Itoraiy preferred. Salary:

SI ta2S&+ droendng .on qualDu-
Hona. Sand rarema by Jana 13.

IBTBttt

R. Ilax Wffiodts

Syracuse University

SycKuae, New York 13210 -

mmuaMAcncmammm.

EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR
Unusual oppty with large

New York City voluntary

Geriatric Center. Must
possess New York State.

Nursing Home Administra-

tor's License with min-

imum of 5 years adminis-

trative, exp. Ail responses
will be kept in strict con-

fidence. submit resume to:

BSXEF.S43 TINES

Medical Records Director

tmeukmo. Print auM— iriaory eeperinmm •»*

protarrod. •
_

fartimlT i—n—~ '*—|MmeaM
• DWaetor of Paroomal S»nrie«e

St. Francis Hospital
North Road *oi»Bblreep«**y **-Y- 12601

An Eouai Opporturty Eraptorw M/P

* 500-bed acute care teaching hospital in Ngh-incorna east

coast suburban area seeks a managenKfrt-mntied in-

novator to: direct patient cars; formulate objectives,

standards, poddes, budgets and controls; oversee em-

ployee relations and staffing. Requires:

• graduate nursing degree;

• 7 years progressive management respon-

sibility in a voluntary hospital of 300 beds
ormore:

.

• extensive ctinfeaf expertise;

• proven record of staff leadership end re-

source management
TNs h an otostanding oxECutive-tevel career opportunity of-

fering an exceflent professional salary end benefUa package.

Send resume inducting satery history in confidence toe

V 7875 TIMES

-

EDAREGULATORY
AFFAIRS

Our Fortune 100 West-
chester, NY, based company
has an immediate opening
for an individual interested,

in joining its highly profes-

sional team.

Qualifications for this po-
sition ares technical degree
in the Biological Sciences; 3-

5 yearn experience in regula-

tory requirements of sterile

plastic products for
medicine; implantable
medical devices; or patient

support equipment.

~The successful applicant
would be responsible for

guiding efforts in the in-

troduction ofa broad fine of
medical devices.

Pleas* forward your re-

sume with specific salary

requirements to: -^rr

Box JR39, Suite 1612
8 West 40th Sfreef

New York, N.Y. 10018
A* Iflw I Orowwrity tovpfewu M/7

NURSE
NEUROSURGERY
DAYSHIFT

Very active 34 bed vents

abort term anil indadmg 7-

bed LCD- and an on-going

apnod coni program. Mvt

pcritBM in dinieal specially

wtlh daneoairalcd leader-

hip abiSfy or experience.

Comprehensive benefit pro-

#
gram inetwCng free oriiion

Tor adf& dependent*.

CMtect Nlm M. Reran*

OR 9-3200. Ext. 2647

N.Y.U. :

MEDICAL
CENTER

587 1h A«M«t 34 Sl)NYC
'mtqritppceumitytmfbmmlj

ER PHYSICIAN
Board efigWe or certified Internal Medicine, i Expe-

rience desiraWe. Active Emergency Service

coordtnaled by Community Medicine

Department In medical school afffiiat-

ed hospital in East Harlem. Ex-

cellent salary and ben- v 7Q7Q TIMCC
efits. Send c.v. to I lOIO IlmCO

. Psychiatrist

mgaaffy n*odod to Western

Maryland- Private practice

wtlh tespftcd afflUotion.

Ptaavont community with

great ontdoora. Two homo'
from tbo Wcrahh^toa. Bed*,

tfanbra and Kttvbmgh anas.
" Contact: G-Masunigafa BCD.

osmu PUMHB6 ASSOC
For testate NY

Health Systems Agency
3 ymr, facacM eMfefcidon mpw(-
•ocannrewL UHAgrreMw d»*
ffnw prstandt Antoemi ahoukl haw

flWferei towfedaa a) d fecefeel
bmpfeto apaaUon and to* aofflty u
mft wan beto coraumen and
preWton. RreoemtoOta «a tatam*
pratafiag feOWrel gnftfeno* and as-
teanu n tte Aoarey to* Bawd.

'

C—to* and* SfeO in revtow ol
fenpW mcfleaBare ml to to*

teMrtnpiiiM and taptonrofefion rf

tutorial ptooi at »a ngtaori anti autv
» are* imh, Salary nog* S2V-

S2SJXJO conwawwla *•> anwn.
team. Sand reanra WOi aatnytaAn
and rafedmaHs we Y MO TMES

jay, oDonSraflon. idnb®aUoo tod

I'Ti
IdgUy dsfcataJ WMtW. Moriay to

Friday. !-9 PIL Salary S14*S1S,00a

Cel Hriao. 6ZS^527.

LIBRARIAN seeks
PART-TIME POSmON ,

- UBRARY l
„ RESEARCH ,

_ BOOK-RELATED - -

r— nutmrito ton tfeff* UL& Writ

Mi 12“

CATALOO LffiRARUM
» catalog books and AV maiartala.
Made teckereond: aum Gwman
hototaL ttBOQ. Aorty by JoV 1;

tedww and pfeewPMt nta/3

iBferenamia:

Mr. AIbbrt Haag
CapQal University Library
Columbus, CWo43209'

.cfeatry.Ml aennaa. WB drect toriM
mowvtoprettaatonal

atari. Sand resumato:
HRSONHEL, 9.O. BOX 09. New-

ton,lfJ.(frMb-te*Wy1

PSYCHIATRIST
•fait tens as consultant tar con-

XBteflstva Cerebral Palsy

Rehabiftatton center. To Junction

txrth wilh cNUren & ohria. A coon

pies Bwortivo staff In Psychology

a Social Stfvfce-

INTERNIST
Halt time, to evaluate medal
aeeds of tfisausd atWta and to lol-

tow up needed nwticaUaftkw.

Cath A. Scherzer, MD
51B-37Q-2000 for an appL

SOCIALWORKER
MENTAL HEALTH

CLINIC—BROOKLYN
Must be fluent in Spanish

and have experience in

psychiatric setting.

Resume: Y 7849 TIMES

400 bed general hospital

has a foil time opening in

Dept of Cardiology for azr-

dkrecctculor technician. Ex-

perience of 1 or more years

in Stress Testing, Echo Car-

diograms, Catheterization

and Cardiography.

' Phase tendresume for

Y 7699 TIMES
,

An equal 'opportunity employer

THERAPISTS

Uni ba Dconaad orcSgfHe in HJ,
EtptetetoteJ or awr gratentre fcr

32 bad rpocfeftted twooflat rfflUre

a ten appreaeti tor toriJpto Sder.

oih. located b aotwtan Uorrii

Ox, ILL CoBpofflre nlaiy, meal-
led baneflt program.

Contact E BeBn
Pwaamet Director

fEUDD BEIMlgfilML HASP.
CIWter.NJ. C2OT)564-8143

Equal OoportunRy Envtoyof

A oompiehenstre vocational

refuUltaborr center serving mut-

tMtanDcapped atluita has open-

ing tor a creative and dynamic

Vocational Evaluator. UA to

vocational reJiaWHatfon counset-

kng with some industrial work hls-

lory; or BA In industrial art vrfth 3
yeara teaching <» related experi-

ence. Assessment ot vocational

potentials to industrial, clerical

and 5errico occupations vta work
sample techniques (or training or

Job placement Salary depending

on experience and nuaWcafana.
Send resume to:

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
(HVTARI0 COUVrTY AJR.C.

Dkeet Mtintatarativ* rwpantoaatty

for sheHored wodfehap and
MhaBM canter presently oervto-

tog 120 dtonta and axfmlnWrsOon
erf th* Ontario County Chapter
A-RC. Roqiireaaenac BA or Ma»-

- tm's Daore* ptoi 2 years admtnte-
Dadre oxporMnca oreferoHy to

vocaBoral rohahOUtlon tecJOTy or

related agency pmvkftig nrdeas
to dewtopniainaay tfxoMed per-

.

ora. Pfeoa* mod mum* and
referancHta:

loss LocMand Rd.
Quay, N.V. 144561

PRIMARY
CARE

PHYSICIAN
sponsor Primary Cara Phy-
sician. Guaranteed salary,
opportunityfor pricatu prac-

tice.
'

' Send curriculum vitae ta

:

.
Y 7769 TIMES

liaVli! iVM
Cones* Graduate with axpar-,
fence. To set up RIA tab. In

Unhwalty Hospital In Texas.
Phone Or. Wallace 212-472-
8300 Mon-Fri

flEWTOIOer SBPEBVJ50B
hr todaptoKtant (Mm wwraory ta

Mrauu County. Roquhea oravj
bochground In Imntolegy. Hood-

bank and wretogy. Prefer BA de-

gree. S yra woeriene* and N.Y.C.

pemri. Our anptoywri haw baen

advbod olthfe ad. Send reouma and
aalanrraqutreaent* to:

INTERNIST
Full time. Group
medical practice in

Brooklyn. Preponder-

anfly -Medteaid. Salary

'open—partnership op-

portunity available.

51&622-1787

FuWtow academic postftma erf

raspoosNity in ibe depertment ot

. PSYCHIATRY
and

BEHAVKJRAL SCIENCES
of > ttrtnmiem ragiH Midbal Cato.
Board efaHay. Booirf tetifcgeoa
mfereteB. Retry toy 763e hMES

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
ProgMOn txanKerefed or rigtfe CfU
PSYOMTHST sougM by 'Wkny iteb'
at-pwirt aue htm bal*jtntW4ao
tmb. CoBraten nfeyand bmefa. Da*
tofiuldHIW jrnfantaSKNnr Jerwy
emimira to nh Yart Qtj. Repp 1 7767
TUB

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

JEWISH FAMILY AGENCY

Expanding agency, medium

size midwestem communi-

ty. MSW, 3 to 5 years ex-

perience. Salary open. AH

replies confidential

X 7930 Times

VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR
REHABILITATIONCOUNSELOR
Form «cnk uttrity center for die

Mvtrcty/RMdenie roeoutiy maided.
Bywfenca and oppnwol a> OVR
ovalwitor required. Send mamr
YoungAdult Institute

CDovUmb
29 Parte Avmu* Sontb

NY.NVIC003

INTERNIST OR GP
Bronx Healh Sentces agency tj
tootongtor a duttatea t coticatned

Ofeacian to aswme primary cars
practice In nuntao tame. F*rattetit

stwrin mtatwmcitt. Financial

tereensgotetete.

Pteasn Can 2iMS&n<3 IbeM.
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>F:IS jEhtPLOYMENT OPTORTUNmES
NURSES. RN

Major community teaching hospital seeks
experienced behavioral professionals.

COORDINATOR, MENTAL
IEALTH CONSULTATION
& EDUCATION PROGRAM.

SENIOR
SOCIAL
WORKER

Psychiatric Department seeks Mental
Health Professional for responsibili-

ties encompassing the development,
coordination and implementation of a
comprehensive mental health consul-
tation and education program for

police, courts, municipal officials,

schools, general public, profession-

als. and other gatekeepers. Position

works closely with hospital Communi-
ty Health Education Department.

Requirements: Masters degree in one
of the mental health professions such
as social work, psychology, nursing,

as well as 3 background in education

with teaching experience desirable.

Planning and administrative skills are

needed.

Assume responsibility tor developing
an adolescent and child. psychiatry
program in a large community teach-
ing hospital. Duties include: intake
and treatment of children, adoles-
cents and their families referred by
physicians, schools, courts and
families. Multi-method experience
with families and groups desired. Ex-
perience with, and Interest In. work-
ing with the problem of child abuse
highly desirable. Supervision of other
staff members expected.

EXPANDING FACILITY

AT THE

MOUNT SINAI

MEDICAL CENTER

associate
director

For The Miriam Hospital In Pro«M “jjj2LS a 250 bed teaching jSSf
with the Brown University Programm Medicine.

_ A #1 _

RESPIRATORY

.
I.C.U.

.immediate openings lor nurses with previous

medical I.C.U., C.C.U. or respiratory care experi-

ence. B.S.N. preferred.

Requirements: Masters degree In
Social work and ACSW with exper-
ience in a child guidance or similar
facility plus at teasM years post-mas-
ters degree experience preferred.

HEW YORK STAR
UCEHSI KfQflIHD

SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH EXP.

EXCH1ENT BENEFITS

Masters Degree, preferably in H^C^Ad-
mSLtraUon or equivalent, and a minimum

years of hospital experience requirea-

ResponsibUitles Include the ^veJopmCTt j>f

sound administrative policy, plans *
continuance of effective working

with the medical staff; and much of the day-to-

day operation of the hospital.

Submit your resume and salary requirement to:

Phase cad far an appointment:
Ms. M. U Croodon, R.N.

Nurse RecruitmentAdministrator

Send resume with salary requirements
to: Norma A. Callahan. Employment Manager

(212) 650-7804 =

ftfiORRfiSTOWX MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
100 MidkoD A*cddc Morristown. INn Jersey 07690

I

THE MOUNT SINAI

|

MEDICAL CENTERU
1 9 East 98 Street. =
New York. N.Y. ^==

MK. JEROME K- SAPOLSKY
PRESIDENT

THE MIRIAM HOSPITAL
164SUMMITAVENUE

PROVIDENCE,BX 02908

An oqrcil opportunity ampfojw.

DIRECTOR DIALYSIS
NURSING SERVICE

Requirements: RN with minimum 2 to 3 years
hemodialysis experience. Administrative experience
an asset. BSN required, Master's Degree preferred.

Eligible for Connecticut licensure. Responsible for

coordinating all hemodialysis activities in city includ-

ing two acule hospital units and two chronic free-

standing units; lor coordinating all staffing needs,

'departmental needs and administrative aspects. Re-
sponsible for in-service education and continuing

education activities. Excellent fringe benefits. Salary

commensurate with experience.

Please wrlle:

Mrs. Donna Schwager, RN
Director Nursing Service

Southern Connecticut Dialysis Unit

3T 15 Main SL, Bridgeport, Connecticut 06606
or call: 203-367*6057 between 9-5

C
REGISTERED OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPISTS
nediale staff openings available in large newly

irganized psychiatric facility for experienced or

H recent graduates. Salary commensurate with ex-

H perience. Please send resume to:

p Department of Rehabilitation

1 PILGRIM PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
H BOX A
lv WEST BRENTWOOD. N.Y. 11 705 A

PROGRAM ADMINISTRATOR
ki-siuiisil tiindins nrpnnival inn omiracling for rtriiR

rch.ilnlii.d mu sen ices m four city area «»f western Mas-
s.vlin-oii-

-

i< sivkinj: .•VlminL-’li'ntor with graiitsmanship,

•-linu.il t'. alu.it iihi. ppi«rani asw.-ssnu-nis. public rela-

tini».*. • •11111111111(1 urxani'ali"ii ami uerviee innrrtination

rr.p-iii-nce. M illinium BA. Masteis ami knnuledpe of

dnm .il'ii*^ in-aiinem jnu^r.mis preferred. Must have
Mr*'ii;i wrinen and verbal skills, leadership qualities and
supervisory abilities. Inimc-riute upeniiiR. .Salary ranse

plus jriiad triune benefits. bend resume in

tvunplvle cuitfidcuce lo:

]61S.Vnin St.. Room 21.9. Springfield, Mass. 01103
An Aimlinnet tj|ti«l i.>||h> Kut|i|u)vr

PERSONNEL

DIRECTOR

HOSPITAL

MANAGEMENT

Chief Psychiatrist

FULL TIME

Administration of lull porson-
m'l program including labor
ana ce.il service. Bachelors
in-1 7 years admrusiraiivo
ao.-cmmoni hospital expen-
f'e-n drsiraSlo. WcstChosler
C-wnw revdenls prelorrod.
LiSeni 3.1I.W .ind non-con-
tnruU'ii benefits Resumes
with salary history- to:

Code MC. Personnel Room
* iW. County Office Building,

While Pluns. IJ V. 10601.
Ar Euv.il Crr:riun>fi Emrtoyar

;

Adult out-patient clinic -for

multi-disciplinary treatment

unit in general hospital Dept
of Psychiatry.

Staff Psychiatrist

HALF TIME (AFTERNOONS)
For crisis treatment team.
Excofloni salary & fringe benefits.

Call or write: Leslie Fine, MO
Chief Psychiatry Services

CONEY ISLAND HOSPITAL
Atfiilrt *iQ Hrnzrir. fcfct CfltH

26B1 toss nvq. Bfp, NT 11235

(212) 934-9728

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
K; icglsicred or eligible

•sr N. V S:j1o license. -Coll Ex-
forcion Jj<.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS
Mysi be >:qi$icred by AOTA or

recent 07 fiiao. Call Evtonwon

J3S
' NURSES

Rtf. 63RN. Call Extension 483

to Progressive Devetapneatal Cater,

La? Islsnl enmesh. 33 tales tats NYC.
;

Excellent fringe benefits.

Call 516-271-3900

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

Modem Suffolk County

.

Hospital tias opening for.

Occupational TTierao&f

eligible for membership In

national association. Past

.

working experience In

Psychiatric In-Patient

units. Excellent salary and
bono Ills. Full time. Send
Curriculum Vilao to:

Y 7805 TIMES
EotoiOpeanunitrEfnolotwrU'F

m

PHYSICIAN
Internist, full lime,

needed by com-
prehensive healtn

center. Good pa/ &
liberal benefits. Call:

DUQELHH 477-8870

In Ctmd Cor* Patterns
No* open Sent reams unmadUirt*
Pcoutromenic adtaiKod dogiM In

Sooal Scunce. pucscawra, rtanaf-
bva aitxmcncr. rmfiod acpartisa

5 ] T 000-S 1A000 lor 1 year n» Vro-

gran. Said resune to: Ms KeAey. Bu-

reau ol RMcaich. Bannng 1 Program
1 Soudi Momgonery Sr.

am Floors Trenton. N X ONSS

HEALTH SYSTEMS
AGENCY STAFF

PERSONNEL
AVASLABLE

Entry awi ssnlor te*»l post!ions svaO-

dMe 10 planned ttevriopmert. orevset
w. cmrereimiy organiijiwn. Re-

•wml 10 ' Thomas H. Cranann*.
E>poiilt« fJne»lor. Nassau.' SirifoO

He jim SvviJmi Aonncv. inc. P Bos
3a. Hunwvalon Sranon. NY 1 1 746.

An Equal Oppomiwr/ Emptayer.

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST
CERTIFIED

AKccrtte Acsbed S«ni.e Oegwe.
Eusnentoa lenulc. age H ava*»-
bie KTuncWidr. fM reioule. Can

MM Siwy Sies or

»i/f 9 S/mor Oriit, Camel
SCa.HJ 07361

INTERNfST^C
f PARTTSSE T
r Board quoiiftati or englbfe. 1

Mr HanflOfl

(21 2) 270-1425
State University of New York
Alcoholism Program OPO

Foual Oooodisvly Emptpm U!f

lOOK C

izes. i

.niywan t, «t cetera, tnat are as me maiumnoxser, wmu- —v

An EquaI OpMrtunify

CmpfoywWf ~=3

• BUDGET :

MANAGER ICU/CCU MRSES
The N.Y.S. Department

registered nurses ro

program to review

Positions will exist

Modern suburban hospital

often an excellent job op-

portunity lor a rjualilied iter-
1

son in assist Fu-;al Services

Director in the development
and control of Ihe hospital

budget. Mint have ability in

use and mt«rrr« ftatiilics

and <-ust control' B-ii. or

B A. degree mth accounting

major, plus 5-7 years ac-

counting experience, part of

Kfrich has been hospital

related, required.

Salary commensurate with

education and employment,,

background. Comprehensive
benefits program. Conven-
ient tu transportation and
Garden State Parkway.

For further informal ton.

please contact Mr. Albert

VanEenfe, Director Fiscal

Services, tail) T46-6Q0U.

ExL 3)1.

ilOl1NTAUNHIDE
HOSPITAL

Montclair, NJ. 07042

Due to a LABOR DISPUTE our professional

ICU/CCU NURSES are on strike. We are a

• progressive well-equipped short time acute

care community hospital of 175 beds in a

university locale in a beautiful rural setting.

Full time and part time positions available.

Connecticut RN license required. Excellent

salary and benefits program.

Contact: Personnel,

WINDHAM COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
112 Mansfield Ave.

Willimantic. Conn. 06226
or Call:

(203) 423-9201, Ext 364
An Equal Opportunity Employer

LABOR DISPUTE

ON-SITE
requires UN + 2 ye*
dance within the lest 5

Salary: New York

Sf2.28l: Rochester

Syracuse Si 1.337.

DISCHARGE
requires RN + 3 year

hence within the last

must have been in

Bachelor's degree su
experience.

Salary: New York c

S 14.342- An other areas

We offer liberal

Retirement Systei

Insurance; vacation.

Forward dataatd n

N.Y.S.
Tower Building.

• Albany,

! 2 Equal Opportunity Employer

I ••••••••••••••••<

Immediate vacancy for Urologist m Spj

Cord Injury Service of active g

medical and surgical hospital. Located,

miles north of New York City in the see

Mid-Hudson Valley between tri-c/ty ai

of Beacon. Newburgh and Poughkeepsi

Must be board-certified or board-eligibl

Salary $32,000 to S35.000 plus bom

for 1st year of service of approximat

$7,000. depending upon qualificatioi

Excellent fringe benefits. Non discrimin

tion in employment. Licensure in an

state. Contact Chief of Staff, (914) 8^
2000. Ext. 312.

ifcerrtn nn i

P^PEMATBKIAN N
/ DSRMAT01091ST

1 0PTBAIM01061ST

ORTHOPEDIST

OTOIARYHGOLOOIST

SENIOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Salary Open

V. A. HOSPITAL
Castle Point. New York 1251

1

an equal opoerfunriy employer

For large full time

group practice In

Long Island,. N.Y.

Board Certified or

eligible. Teaching
opportunities. Part-

nership after 24
months.
Contact MS LENNOX
East Nassau
Medical Group
350 South Broadway
Hrcksville. New York

11801

516-9330292
Xn Equal Opportunity EopUyar

NYC agency for the visually impaired seeks social scientist or

health core professional with quantitative skills and expe-

rience in survey design, analysis of moss data, methodology,

information systems.

Knowledge of epidemiology, statistical sources and termi-

nology of "blindness" or disability are helpful.

Must be a self starter, able to communicate with clients,

practitioners, teachers, administrators, to draw out their

quantitative needs and to respond with the preparation of

questionnaires and surveys, analyses of national health data,

program evaluations, and grant applications for new studies.

Minimum of Master's Degree plus three years work experi-

ence. Consulting, academic, and government contacts useful.

Excellent fringe benefits. Send resume with salary history

to Y 7802 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

PERMANENT POSITION AVAHBIE MEDIATELY

ASSOCIATE NURSING DIRECTOR
New HempeMra Hospital ttmedu an Mridua! wtio can perform proto*-

smta aupanrtaory oursHtg dudes of an administrative and taecMng na-

ture concerned with ttw care and treatment of patients inter the

auporeWon ol Laura M. Reynolds. Director 01 Nnrslns. tettWIM

OUAURCATTONS: Possession of a Bachelors degree In Nuretog from a

recogntrad cottage or unNareWy; thre (5) years experience In nurelng In

a psychiatric institution ol wrtdcfi at least two (2) years thotAd have

been In a mpervteory capacity. (A Masters degree may replace up lo

two (2| years experience.? tellrated applicants please request appUce-

Uons from the -Department of Personnel. State Of New Hamp-

shire. State House Arms. School Street. Concord, New Hampshire or

cad 603-271-3261. Requttwsnt wU continue until item position Is eatto-

faetorify mad; boeossr. applications win not bo accepted beyond Amo
4. TS76. "AN EQUAL OPPOmUNTtr EMPLOYER M/P*

INSERVICE DIRECTI
RN, BS Preferred

700 bed SNF and HRF. 700 bed SN

HRF. Requirements: experienced in i

tofogical or Rehabilitation Nsg. knowfa

Nsg Process, leadership in Team cor

teaching ability.* creative, inm

model—enjoy challenge.

'*'••***(

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY
HEALTH NURSING

Baltimore City Health Department

RN, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF NURSING

GERONTOLOGY

21 2.3200400 ext 237, 9 to 4 pm.

NURSING
AUDIT
COORDINATOR

|tg| Key position at

prominent Brooklyn

community teaching

hosptlal tor RN with erper-

tence m nursing audit or

utilization review Excellent

professional salary and

benefits package. Contact

Personnel Office. tTlTJ

963-7711.

•vL< »n n^liw 't. hinnvslivr imliintiul In xyninr mil •Imini-lrr rl«

r>«innnilt llrelrii Xaria; IV»?nri. Cimlinii-n Ir-m jn jrrrnlni i| S-lnwl

I.l \m-in; llj.ln'. III—IW in hUv I f^allli nr iNiir»ili» >l an srinlanl riiL

li?' ur anirimi: uni ire. ..I rqa-m'iirr m liaaisam llrallli hnr-inr.

flirir u JI> lit ahirli iiin-l Hair I-. n in m ailmini-lraliir nr mprnhnx)

rjjui-iijjKiJafj JwlUXtn-WJlXt. Srn.1 n--«iiir In

Conaniimioorr of Health,

Baltimore (Jty llrallli DrparUnr-.nl

J 1 1 N. (alirri Sirrrt

Baltinmrr, Marvland 21303
In fipaaI l^yawliwwii riayilmrr

Unusual opportunity for qualified nurse lo supervise 55 bed

skilled care facility, connected with modern general hospital >n

university community of 25,000 with wide cultural and sport

opportunities. Must be interested and experienced in geriatric

care. Paid vacation, sick leave, educational lime and other

benefits. Salary competitive. Send CV to:

Director of Nursing.

A.O. Fox Memorial Hospital

Oneonta, N.Y. 13820
, An Eauai Opportunity Em

p

toynr

Bacteriologist

ym
Wyckoff Heights

Hospital
374 Stockholm Street

Brooklyn, N.Y. J 1257

tul opportunity employer m/f

I PHYSICAL THERAPISTS' I

I >2 m. Ctfraral Internship begin. |

| tuna in September leading to a
a M.S. in Physical Therapy m area

J
nl dcutnMlM. 1* of devtfopmentat chsabtiues.

Long Island University I

fin cooperation with N.Y.S. |

| Dept, of Mental Hygiene.
|

FuR-bme paid residency including .

-attractive fnnge benefits. Res-
a Kfence hall accommodations I
I available. |

For dteMtoi ‘nfla v phono:

„ Or. Theodore Childs

Long Wand Unhroraity I

I The Brooklyn Center |
R Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 .

. (212)834-6224-5-6 |

Reporting lo the Financial Aid
CommJtiea, administrate the of-
fice -ol Financial Aid. Handles
confidential and discreet data in

assisting students in Uie area ol

financial aid.

Successful candidates should
have a college degree plus 3
years experience « financial

aid. Salary St 2.500 lo

Si 5.000, ercellent benefits.

Please send resume with
previous salary history to: Ms.
Leslie Otmond
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE &

DENTISTRY OF NEW JERSEY
Rutgers Medical School
PO Box 101, University Heights

PiscatawBy.NJ. 08854
An Equal

>"V% Cfcpfy.'AfWTOitnrs

OR
ASST SUPERVISOR

BIOCHEMIST IE INSTRUCTOR

Challenging opportunity ia 400-W commiM
hospital for individual experienced in all phassl

clinical microbiology including exposure to isuBk

ology. Requirements include a M.S. degree mda
years experience. A PhD. is desirable. ExcellentW
efits. Salary commensurate with experience. S|

resume including salary history to Director of®

sonnel. The Stamford Hospital, Shelburne Bead#

West Broad Street. Stamford, Ct. 06902. 1

XRSCed JCAH KcretDM ralaitary

ImttaL 9 major operating moms.
BS icqurad. Progresstie expedenca

wifi knontodga of OR management &
procedures essential

•EfigMrty lor KY icensura.”

Sandmnw 4
salary roquiramonta

Miss P. Barlow,

Director of Honing

HUNTINGTON
HOSPITAL

Poafitcm avdlaUa ftrvneclalely tor B S.
1 or M.S iunor auaatrsl fo teak n a
basic research giouo m Ine Mercn in.

sliluie lor Tfioiap^ufic Research the
groua uses physical bwcheiristry
(NMR, fluorescence, cucuier och-
roiwn. ufiranoiei aoertnoscoov) lor
studies rawed to rational desiffi ol
drugs. Successful apDlicani mufl
hue etoerienco In Droiien cuirtfica-

Hon. etymology, nr rdaied dacl-
ptines. Thu Is a career opportunity
w«m wwnmi otiMpecrs fin pro*es-
sronai and scwnidic atfrencemenl
Ple.we send resume. Indudlrg salary
resjurementj. m confidence to. vr. T.
Jaokvsi. Emptnymem Supervisor.

NURSING SERVICE
EDUCATION

An equal opportunity employer M/7

B.S. in nursing required.

«

Current New York Slate 1

license. Experience in
{

rehabilitation & geriatric,

nursing desired. Excellent 1

salary & benefit program.
\

PHYSIATRIST
DIRECTOR'

of nurshgj

mm.iwsnotiTBEirMem
tilMAYMKXTJHVUiEH

270 Pork Avenue
Huntington, NY 11743

MERCK & CO., WC.
Rahway, NJ. 87065
Eaual Opportunity Employer M/P

»NEW ROCHELLE*
HOSPITAL •

;
.MEDICAL CENTER J

, lOCsiooPL.V-BorWlc, IVY JOBCi «

|
n wpret lyrreelry .•wy lny.r a

rSOCIAL WORKER]
Erpenenced sooat wtsksr needed lor

airematiw eriucafior-day Ireaimefit

|

program. FteponsMBies ndude cwm-

selng oi »Was«nt mates, laitey S

I group therapy. Send resumes S salary,

refinements k>
-

L Y 7791 TIMES .

PSYCHIATRIST
EroeflWf oppartuiiy open tar PsycfiistrM

to h«M w> a clnical learn In treamwii
Dtsn deretopmenl lot ricofiob: pshsno S
to ptwtds ConauUlWH M sn ImardtscipArv-

anr suit 30 fiewi per sash. Board cat-

triad or raid eBgUe.

C ft VCAS. ill w. Wahi St, Waterbary
CL 08702. Call IOft.7U.21S3.

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST, RPT
Urge Bodom HRF sad SNF coopfiu
tocaied In SutloR County, eceoleni

benaite. Salary open, commensurate
wm ertwrience. For appoftiMatU cat

Mr. S. Retdn, {516| 724-220a

MEDICAL RECORDS
ADMINISTRATOR

Owilfled FRA lo Join 4»bed
community hospital a assisi in

the mortagemen i o! an Qcfiue

Dept. Minimum 2 yean super-
viwry wpenonce.

Excellent future promotional
oppommily.

LAB TECICVICLEV
Expert in .operating SilA

12o0. 3 jean minimum ex-

perience. Salary atuactive.

Excellent fringe benefits.

TF 5021 TIMES

Announcing a
birth, engagement
or marriage?

Send resume or colt

PEBSOTfNEL DEPT.
HUNTINGTONHOSPITAL

270 Park Ava
Huntington. N.Y. 1 1743

(516)351-2203

Seek Board eftjfitto or certified

. Pbysiafrisf fo work In modem &

: comprehensive <8 bed rehabilita-

tion institute of 415 bed progres-

sive medical center. Services in-

efude occupational therapy, phy-

sical therapy, speech & hearing,

pre-vocatonal evaluation, clinical

psychology, social work, rehabili-

tation nursing, recreational (her-

apy, EMG. ENG as wed as an ex-

tranefy active outpatient service £
genera) hospital consult & spon-

sored times in muscular dys-

.
trophy. £ spina bexJa. Opportuni-

ties include development of addi-

tional ckracs & an attiHation with

the Rutgers Medical School.

Salary commensurate with creden-

tials. Excellent benefits package.

Apply Personnel

JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEDICAL CENTER
JAMES ST. BASON, NJ. 08817

420 bed modem, MW
geriatric facility In BW
Master’s Degree P*
with a minimum of *1

supervisory expariW
be capable of a&sujW
responsibility for

ing depaitmenl and_5
traflvely able to daN*
maintain nursing pojjj

procedures. Top sttW
ary plus compN*

j
benetit package. ™*
mediate intenrie* F

‘submit resumfl ft®!

of Pereormel, P.Oj

326. Bklyn. N.Y.

2 OUTPATI^:
2 BILLING^
• manage^

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyvt

I

r-r-F-vra «» Wt

• i im-, a uwy |K. •

’ tax ai xoaw* waxw

PSYCHOLOGIST
MA canted yjol Pirnsto^K Dm *«.
men cNsrai A taates a Wan
*rW SoainteylM^rDCbeUi.
Sendmum to Rita RaUnowkz
ABBOTT HOUSE
MOW Bn,, tomftan. K.T. 10U3

An Equal ODoorfunito EtntUoyer

Put ft in the newspaper of record . .

.

77ie New York Times. Advertisements
announcing the event can be ordered
by calling (212) OX 5-3311 between
9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

Emergency Room
Physician
Full-Time

{212)6S0-7»

THE MOUtrrSj
MEDICAL CENT
1 9 East 98 SWAN*"^
an equal opportat#^

X \

REGISTERED IBRSE
Modern community Jwapf-
lol seeks EJL physician,
preferably with NYS
license and previous enter-
peney roam experience.
Please send resume to;

Y 7876 Times

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPERVISOR

•for Public Health Nnr*iag Agmey
In Wilton. Conn, required BS
ItipK io NnretaR 4 2 yre. up. in

1 public health nurata*. Good Hlazr

|A bcaeriu. Far an immediate [a-

| tiriite, lend renme to:

I Y7879TIMES

In the suburbs, call The Times regional
office nearestyou between 9 A.M. and 4:45
P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau,
74 7-0500; in Suffolk. 669-1 800;
in Westchester, WH 9-5300; in New Jersey.
MA 3-3900; in Connec/jcuf, 348-7767.

Vnmoauie opening on waning X
mqhi vnfi to totarrnMIaie rare cornet
•o' daeaiocuoanialiv diMbtod on sia-
im I—And'. Tim cnaHenging omnion
C'lw* good Ularv. banoATs A wock-
mB conffl NV Mjib bconui i-qunod
CoA Mon-Fn lor .tool

SURGICALp;;
RESIDENCVF.

Ortl veto o**»*ST4
airdiaiad. gaiwrW dsr^ .

orowanitoNIC

^1uJlork Simes
77?e newspaper ofrecord

’

i

DIETITIAN ADA
BS In Hama Economics w||n 2<|
yearf In load production ana pei-
•annel aupanmon tor main tuictem.
Enewent working conditkns. liberal
benallii Sang kjum ,a SoX (yy
768; S10 THl Aig, NYC 1«1fl An
Emur Opporfurwfj, Employer M. F

PHARMACIST
Full limu for modorn gorlxlrlc
canter Icnviled In Biaoklm.
Pir*iwui ho6PiI.ll nxpnnoriL'u
prefened. Excouent atjiuna
6aUry and complete fmvje
tvack.ige. Ploase send rosumo
lo Personnel Deoarlmcni. Bax
ass. BrooKtwn. NY. H2I?

PSYCHlATjj
FicHn-r.i p
IJ hr#.1 le 1 »,hn,:Bl

|Vj.' .iMU.pmWt fi’1

u o .-iijr
1

a-. 5MIJ ;p Kill' P"
l.'r-J n f-OHl}

£ A VCAS. in W

J* fi



cases, and working wftit the UHBza-

» fy — « ,y
0() fBn Review Personnel In (acJSfiee.

4 '
;i :>VZ^KONSOtTAMT

'

I SUMn;-,, V -a r,:? i • Join professional Health Dbctptnos and
5-

. .

1
'

.

’

'^y. n.'acflfffes Staff in developing effective utifiza-

• oIt* *' : i-.i
, t

» .
.

,
"

' Oc-rjof., ^.on of health care services. Successful ean-
~ * >v.

r
. . must hwwM with baccalaureate, and

‘\ z . M
" *1 r^Ljr health related master's degree. Supervt*

'
‘

'^.ory. administrative conatritetion experience is

s y e 0f
’ £,C 11

.
‘^asentW.

£ U’ 5 pubhc h _ ' Oeiw/hese positions provide attractive cOmpensa-

i 53 Ti. o *
J ‘th Ce *^Kon and benefits program as well as exceBent

£ ^ ^^MtontiaL
s Stoton

a
’tease forward resume and salary history as

3 1

3

^a. as salary desired to:

* A
: ‘‘If' Roy MT flflft

»lllfltjiini}j;i f4; . ;;i;;:r

;

810 7thAve*N.YVlSV. 10019
''''I.Thii.,. An Equal Opportmfly Eisptoyur U(T

{
Mlin«Jil|||tj;|

l{
.

PHY8IGIAMS
The N-Y.S. Department of Health is accepting ap-
plications tar full-time medical consultants in a
new. on-sfte pregram to control medicaid hospital
beneffis. Positions will be available in New York
CBy. White Plains, Albany, Syracuse, Rochester
and Buffalo.

Applicants must
• poas— N.Y.S. license to practice

medicine, be board afigHtie or certified in

any medical apeeWty.

—have a current staff appointment In an
accredited hospital.

Salary to $35,000, $37,500 dependent upon
qualifications + Bberal fringe benefits including

N.Y.S. Retirement System Membership: health &
dental insurance; paid vacation, sick personal

«.

Forward detailed resume specifying location^} or
interest to:

’ Recruitment Unit #1
Personnel Office

N.Y.S. Department of Health
Tower Bufidbig, EmpireState Plaza

Albany, N.Y. 12237

"ANEOUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYET"

Family Practitioners

General Internists

Orthopedic Surgeons
interested in:

• MtAribtrtms
• Cwrewfmflfi

• SobttwtHdlseom
9 AdltoMCmA

From:
GroupHw»i Association, he. of Washington, D.C.

Re:
Career Opportunities Available July, 1976

As tro cd tha Wien's okfest ad ael-atabfetal prepaid group prac-
fieea, me now sene 100,000 oenbera in Wuhtogton, AC., Mtxabm
Iftgtab ad Mayfand.

Aeawr wflhGHA oilers varied cflracalexperience in a rmakpecfefly

neflrai ptap vtatefi is fleSteatetS to exraoenca In prtesry ud
spadafly medial caw; a ptosant voting atmosphere; easflent fo-

am and generous benefits hxtotfng ho&tays, study and anut
lane; tradmg fin*: pension plan; deferred Income plan; Be. cUsaba-

iy.BatUKdcaand bnriybeddi Insurants. For more bitorntftan:

Contact Peter Blrk, M.D., Uedcal Director

Croup Health Association, foe.
2121 Pennsylvania Awe., Washington, D.C. 20037

<202)872-7353

If you communicate well,

communicate with McNeil

...and you could become our

MEDICAL WRITER
As a Medical Writer at McNeil, you'll join a manufacturer of ethical and over-the-

counter pharmaceutical products with an outstanding record of growth in research

and manufacturing. You'll work In an ultra modern headquarters complex in Fort

Washington. Pa., a suburb of Philadelphia, situated in a beautiful rural setting, but'

still dose to the city's cultural and historic activities.

An excellent career opportunity currently exists in tbe Literature Services Section of

our Science information Division. for a degreed writer (preferably in the Biological

Sciences) who has 3 to 5 years ot experience In medical, hospital or pharmaceu-
tical industry writing. You’ll be writing and editing a variety of medical communica-

tions, Including clinical papers, FDA submissions, and scientific exhibits. You must
have the ability to communicate orally and in writing with physicians, phar-

macologists and other scientific personnel, and then incorporate the information

derived from this communication into concise, iniormatinve, and accurate, written

material.

We're a Johnson & Johnson Company and can offer our Medical Writer an atmos-

phere of total professionalism and career development as well as an excellent start-

ing salary and the very finest company benefits. Communicate with our Employment
Manager by sending your letter or resume without delay.

y
llf_ ADN FACULTY
UROLd POSITIONS™ FALL, 1976

|fn £. 4
:i.

.

Cons .

nW-i.-M:

mtifix tv. w's

Mn3-K;:.

-

t« Ur.-. . .

&«:**¥ t:-.

'

ftf fy

i sf. v -

ratf. .

CWC* V\* •

Challenging opportunity for a creative in-

fividuarto teach and assist in developing a
rew innovative career mobility program for

-,..PN's leading loan AON.
blaster's degree in matemai-ebifd, medicaf-
'surgical or psychiatric nursing preferred.

7
-Clinical & teaching experience desirable.

'Salary range commensurate with education
& exposure.

: Contact Florence Baldwin, ADN Program

THE PRESBYTERIAN
HOSPITAL

at the Columbia-Presbyterian
Medical Center-Maxwell Hall

179 Fort Washington Ave. NY, NY 10032
'mr^alopporfDiiftp employer ‘ .

CHIEF—DEPT, of
REPRODUCTIVE
ENDOCRINOLOGY

567-bed Uolverelty-aflfiliafed teaching hospital

seeks Physicfan to serve as Chief in theDept
of Reproductive Endocrinology. Candidates
must be board certified in OB/GYN, board
efigtoie In Reproductive Endocrinology, have.
N.Y. State license, and several years

'experience in the eub-spedatity.

Position offers salary commensurate with
experience pkrs an excellent benefits

package. Please send C.V. with salary history
& requirements to:

MR-LGAULOUSIS
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR

l;$L . To.iM
340 Henry St, Brooklyn, New York 11201
An Equal OppoitunSy Employer M/F

McNeil Laboratories, Inc.
Fort Washington, Pa. 19034 McNEIL

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/H

V. A hospital

.UFIUPII
Upper Manhattan medical
school affiliated metfidaf
center /s seeking an experi-
enced data analyst to work
dinetty with (he doctor to
charge to 0m audit /Unction.

MPH preferred, prior expert-
ence a must ExceBent satary
and comprehensive benefit

package. Send C.V. to

Y 7870
TIMES

M

Head Nurse
MEDICAL/SURGICAL ICU
ForS2B tied comaamty WacNno toopferi dSMad <att Rntgan Madol
School. MMactmcg hn arndtadtentag Sctiool on pramlm;
proruVw macing mcrice utBUbcj UIiVlo I huiVpq iiwfisna and air

actM Mae davatopmort pmgnai. REQUIREMENTS: &&JL orwaMag
toward B8N wttb mtafanan 2 yoara dacoonatrarad cMcal unapawnea.
Shoo id hawHmm la oaB dwtog—^ hoaflh taaebtag and patted
ora menagwaanL Wb aBar axcatenl banadto fndueBoo tnlflon rate-
buiaeraent ad wtey commenaMCa «ffh aducaten mid aaparfance.
Cetfral auburban fU. toeadoa ten meataccam to NYCS Oanoy ten.

Sandmagma with tear, nqMbaannriK
MOWcwdNntvteitetetiOnlU

JKteMenberg
Hospital
100 Park Ave-PfaUafteM. ILL 07061

. An aonal opportuNty anwinyar .

I—I DIRECTOR rn

1

1—1 MANHATTAN LJ
PSYCHIATRIC 1
CENTER I

We seek a Board Certified Psychiatrist licensed in
' 9

N.Y. State, with a proven capacity for leadership M
and administration to direct the consolidation and MB'
reorganization of State Psychiatric Services. The- SB
director will work with the City, voluntary agencies. S

. and consumers in developing a; new integrated SR
system of mental health sendees tor Manhattan. lH
Senior faculty appointment at medical school.- |||

Hi Salary $43,834 + Liberal Fringe Benefits IS
SENDtEStMETO 9

M.P.C. SEARCH COMMITTEE ^m c/o ALVIN a. MESINKOFF Regtenal Director H
HL New.York State Dept of Mental Hygiene mm

World Trade Center (5Gth fir) NY, NY 10047 JBB
Afl Eqsal Opportimltf Employer H/F

Director of Mental Hygiene

Rehabilitation Services
REOURES PhJ). hi mante hyytew dbdplkw and S yoars profss-
rioml exptrteich Indmflng 3 ywtn In rehab«ffltei field: or Masters S
7 ynra axpoiencs mh 5 years In reteMHatton. 2 yoars in admHB-
.MSMorconwllhioavacitynandaKtfy.IX/nESliwotyarBiImfeiWra-
tb*A asbatamhe rMpomHfe lor antha taptfteX > comoamity rehab
aardcaa t»ugatna Qndutflng resaairdi A CteawlW consulting} with

partlcUar anqtfmte on eocadonal rahafa. hanattional aarrica proprmma

A traaoBteial houafrig; amrWng clooaly artth Cental's une cltet* to h*-

corporata industrial therapy as a treatment raodaOty and Integrate pro-

grams to maatetce uWaOQB of CBOter-a roaourcea 8 cuuuuuWy
rateb aarvfcaa: dnVgn & dovatopnant of staff awning programs A
Mccrvteaa of profaaalonai trainees; assisting In ds—topwant A ha-

niamsiitatioa of aB sarvtcas of the Contar-a program stensnta; taidgat

preparation A artoaotstralhai. SALARY: S27.842 to S31.878: com-

ptapsnshie bamflts. Faculty sppotnhnmd with attested CoBsgea may
baantetda. Location—75 raPes north OIN.Y.C.

Send rsauma to D: Dafy. Personnel Office

HARLEMVAUEY PSYCHIATRIC CENTER .

Wlngdsle, New York 12S94 j

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

PATIENT
ACCOUNTING

500 bed Brooklyn voluntary

hospital offrra rxrrllrat rar-

rrr opportoniiy fur in-

lEviJuai with R.A. ilryrr in

arronnlin” & minimum 3-5

yrars adminislraLivn aml/or
supervisory npniare in pa-

tient amionlin- deportncnL
Musi be familiar with all

aspects o[ hospital billing

pi iM mlurea & possets the

ability to effectively manage
all levels of departmental
staff. Resumes inrludio-

salaiy history to;

PERSONNELDEPT.

BROOKLYN
HOSPITAL

121 DeKalb Avr. Brooklyn, NY
ma tqool opportunityemployer

^emor Operational Auditor
J|| PSYCHIATRISTS

r i
1

tolaractffi promcOgn b oir Operational Ante Oapartmntme huts,
operfng tar a SeiSor Oparatteiai Auteor. TTta tntteiditem soak

.u*41 hmsanadtetors Dagraa In accounting and a tataun of S.
- —mfatelhiBeiipsiteiiooh the baaHi catefWd.

MtediiM'caniktete attedd be cwrentiy aatfayd as an audkor at a
teb oho bMtUfcwL puMc accourtiag bw or 1 hosptel tedsni
MSOMBf.
^poostttlWei btdnda Hw abOty to conduct iteteBad JtoapU andte

tenksam arraart of aupsrvteon. aaalat or wparviaa
dten and beaUa to pnpara wflfan raporta 00 audit ftafingh
latent Higa benefits pacteqe. Top satsry nsgotfsble dspsns
toe tadayaond and oxpsrlsnca.

Phtte wtiaftmm wfihaataiy bfstey and raqdraaants to:

i Bwaonnal Department
‘

Catholic Medical Confer
68-25 153rd St, Jamaica. NY 11432

: An Equal OpporbaWy Employer Command to AMnasSw Adtoi

Bacterio’#

RTTIME

lYSIATRIST

s*> rr-

v0x*m -- -

:

tA-fe .V. .-jf-Arr

Nt'Wtf. %« • J

basis

Smimmir
, :-.;..lres N.Y. Stars
\ se. EXCELLENT

• •
„ -SY. Please submR

. in complete con-
to: .

\?f 7788 TIMES
'.Vi Ctewanor BadwrWF

;«JUKDUECIOK

atEmployee
dc Student

Health Service
Beard qnaBfled «r heard
dlgBde mandat for faD time

poaitioa of uausual divenky

A mpomribifiiy' reportiarreporting

ireefor tldirectly to the Director «f

Ambulatory Cara ifl majar

medkai eeator ktaded hi sec*

npoGtao area. .
Appotalmeal

will htcbde ireemmendalleo
for Jacdty stMus hi ©or
medical school Dept, of
Mediants. Kane scad ear-

«lcd—nlw hdaCsg salary

reqnlraacnh A dale of
avaBabffity loi

'Y 7874TIMES
“

Two ftjWfro* positions avala-

Ue. Good salaryand tenffita.

1.Staff Psychiatrist

for Out-Patient CMc and*
Community Outreach Pro-
grant.

2.Staff Psychiatrist

for mecBcal Batson work to

general bospHaL

Caff (212) 220-4000. ext 523
or send curriculum vfiae fa- Dr.

BiBy E. Jones, Chief, Dept ol
Psychiatry. . . .

HBarrerfa-FsfAn

SouflwinBtaLi CrotonaAv*.
Bronx, New Y«kT0458

EXECUTIVE

VICE

PRESIDENT

fcufWupporturihi IAfap-
cradM 252 led gwatal hospi-

tal w0t eroandoa pragna in

process, wa report to to-
asted (Chief Exacutrra Offieai)

and wfl law M nwponsMJy
ter the day to day opnaBont of

tea hoapfiaL Mnrt hm M.HJL-
and derMnstrated erpaitisa >
azansgstnant, financial, bebfin
Baa 5 to 7 yaen experience asdtotiopmart nd Uafcal Stall areaa 5 to 7 yaeis experience

- Assistant or Assodsts requaad.

Salary and-fringa benefits negotiable.
Send resume and salary requirements to:

Box EWT 952, 18 E 48 St, NYC 10017
An Equal Opportuntty Employer M/F

SUPERVISOR OF ROUTINE

BLOOD BANK LABORATORY

Large mill ete w*wn8y attested

blood canter swks a supenitaor lor

the HouSne Laboratory. The Bp-

paeani appoMad wB «arfe Bu to

4 pro. from Monday to Friday. The
eatery scale la S13.S18.00 to

S3D.134.00 per year. Previous

supervisory •aporienew «* ba an
advantage. The posstotey extern

toot an experienced person could

be hired al ten percent above toe

starting point on the satary scale.

Mkitoum quaSHcsnon tor too posi-

tion ta M.T. CASCP] SBB Ot an
equfimiant coatelnMten al aducrtlon

and axperianca.

tesomo to, Rnmkl B. Boy.
L.OS.L.T, AI M! 8. Technical

Director,

Tha Pad L Hamate Hood Canter

of the

University of Cincinnati

3231 Burnet Avenue.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45267

- .,.i*ivelop 2 temea

• OliT"Pivc High School

!

0W
Jif|A East Hariem &

: msw &
. • MANA^it exp required.

vn desirable. Let-
;.~b r. # - -v -asume Imnwtfla-

cs "
-

- iewxkww*

cyPtnerndhram
472-5813

or sand resume wdfi satary history
to ParaoonsI Dept.

DIRECTOR

WELFARE
BnpomMsfcrdtolhre pro-
grams and services offered by
the State of New Hampshire. 4
year appointment. Position

requires training at an accredit-

ed achool of social service wttti

emphasis In puMc welfare ad-
ministration arid 3 years execu-
tive experience in DeSd ol pubfic
-welfare. Salary range 523,316
tq S28J28D.

Coated Richard T. KsDy,CMma*
- Welfare Committee,

215 Myrtle St,

Manchester, NiL 03104

DIRECTOR
OF

MENTALHELTH
RmpoadWr. fir inaisumBB of

the State of New. Ilxmpdntx

Mental Heahfi itjvxso. Pbntion

,wp.iU PbjsEBD-ftjdiKmt
Bctnsed or eCg2)fc for ficuuiaa

as so M.D. in New Hanpdroe
Sod rmitwl OT fir CCT-

dGoaon by tha Aceriom Bowd
ofNcur% mat todratry. 4
ycar Stay lay i

S32D61 b» 54QJ75 dqmdmg
oo operirece sod yafificstiars.

Contact

Dr.Dnii!SbU,Cfainnte
Mead Health finnmiwm

1 138 Elm Sr,

Mndioter, Nil. 03101

* y

Bf-steA

x VBCIAME.E-O.
'

= 1*530 to*WL Pmfef
* -#t«*!>of E£.a approved

,••••* ceriMed hdhktoaL
time benefils. Cafl

-****Zf$.
{2oije2M0oa.

DDLESEX .

HOSPITAL
• _.r'-. 'SonWfWtSl.

.
'* • <1'"-•fiatSSr 1

m cOOtUMmf

SENIOR.
TECHNICIAN
Experienced -

Histopathology

Tecboician
Preferably appficant who
has pmlbusty worked
with akin. KihMvtedge of-

special stains required.

Please reply to:

Y 7683-TIMES

MEWPALRECEPTIONIST
RipiwfaR mU qxodiy jraqi

paean metre New Yorfc sa
rerpEre* e tdjtf rhafete 'Gaf-

/Pnltf tjfPaoeepimatbpdh'at
uniiiwifitmig wk Ajsciumd
pdrea Ac. Typfag ad wcdbl
fieri taBBpBi JBs itpraL

SAiyml fiteo^priiaraiw
pabn. Sod bre, aby I»
tay.BvidrtMfwisMsyB:

Y 7846TIMES

r HOSPITAL LIAISON
Person wflh madlcai back-
ground needed to intestate
near PSRO Health Cat* roorW-
toring program. Position in-

vofves travel to assigned area
hospitals to assist on-sfte
coordinators with review ac-
tivities. Person chosen must
ba abFa to work with minimum
dally supervision. Car
requimd. Eqoal opportunity
employee. For further fairoima-

.tion please forward your cur-

riculum vttae to:

Tha Hew Hampshire Form-
datiea lor Marfical Cars,
The Durham Road, Durham,
Haw Hampshire 03824. ,

CTfASCP)
Active department hi unlw-
sity-afflllated modern bosptori
laboratory. Attractive salary.

Employee' benefits. Supervi-

sory advancement opportuni-
ty; four -weeks vacation; tui-

tion assistance; paid llfo

Insurance; non-contributory
retirement program.

Appiy/RBSWSK EffiptyRMf OtScs,

is- |; :

1425 Portlahd Ave,
Rochester, NT 14621

Equal OppothmUy Ernptoysr.

PHYSICIANS
ffiosd renosofoppartmfitee
Ovoogbom the comtry In

mriaus stedsniat
* Hmefitos NalBftonmBod Hssfib

Gtnctfs • CfcVes * Research
• MuB&y PrtVBtn Pcaerica

tometfete opening torJJfr^-

tor ol OT Dept ta Psychiatric,

hospital. CSricat consotoUton

and aupervbonr aidto naee^
xary. Reply with resume la

Adretalstrelor. 530 E. Queen

-SL Hampton. VS. 23668.
_

LICENSED RN
To wwk ta • aiwisiu canip ter n-
tented c&BTOanA aduom

- Ato'ate Aoyustai
Near LbertyNY

,
Vor an teiwvtew eaB (SM2)9S4-
•aoa» Hsrrssaon PsyL

PHYSICAL
® Eq>‘d or recent gred for

K dUcsl eenter. treating h-

a tent A pre-school bxJB-

liai idlMiipsd cMMrstu

P Qood satary, wad boa-

| tfs, parking. QMset

S Mrs. Colirto

T 914 949-3009

St Agnes Hospital
3E faita, nSaFMK.fTlISE

an aqual eppty empfoysr

HEALTH ECONONUCS-PIlD.
Part research to cancer con-
trol-, part Btatt resporstoUHy In

monitoring budget A grants

for non-profit cfinic. Salary
negotiable.

Send resume to

T7852 TIMES

Assistant
Professor

NBcrobiotogy .

For taiga northeastern New.
Jersey dental schooL In-

dMdual uriD partieipata in pre-

sentation of lectures end
,
laboratories of afi departmen-
tal courses; Must have DlDJS.
and Masters to Mfcrobioiogy.

* SutxnB aM C.V. no lotar
than Juna 15. 1976, to

Box T 7793 TBffiS
Anogualosportteifly/’afBmalfve

action employer, M/F

NURSE SUPERVISOR
Bocdent careor oppOrtirdy tor Ragto-

'tead Nurse h Buffl^pedsfiy Qrop
ftacfice to coonfinate patent care in

linar Munr Oepadeant Washington,

D.CL. 21st and Peasytrenie Ave. N.W.

bcafiDQ. Santag etey St4,500 ptoa

tepamftig n axpwtonce. Eastern

nige MneSs. aentog ton, 40'hour

Personnel Department,
Gnxp Health Association, toe.

212! LSfttfUL IastiBftw.Lt 2BS

'UuLu

TT?rSii4;:i.(xi

WORK ON

SALARY $1 1 ,000 YEARLY
M.S. & Prior Research Expe-
rience

Cal Alan Tbe. M.D.
Providence VA. Hospital

(401)521-1700

IBM
Wb oe ujor NYC nodal center,

seeJttog w inefivktoal capable of dsdng
eftectriefy wth protenional and non-

pretostood penwnei. Ov caiKtoton.

« ssre nca only as an Atatortuor ol

aw ftafology Dnertnoc but abob a

Seveal ysars ol aosnisErr exparianca^

preferably h Rsdotogy. raound. An
liBA or Marian to Hosptel AdsMdra-
ton preferred. Salary camMwnto
vtBi experience. <

Y7790 HUES
Ao Eqml OppoitanRy breteiw

Hospital
Administrator
60 Bed Hospital in Southern
Vermont looking for experi-

enced administrator. Excellent

working conditions in pleasant

rural community.

Send Resume to:

Frank McGaffigan
c/o 1st Vermont Bank & Trust Co.

Bello Falls, Vermont 05101

- Equal Opportunity Employer

OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR
runmammas,caau htbbsis, Kouracutt

At Kenneth W. Clement Center tor Family Health Care.

New facility, exciting concepts for primary health care
sponsored by Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital

and Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Fun time positions,

regular hours, faculty appointments. Team leader posi-

tion open, prefer family practitioner with some post-

residency experience. Contact:

Dr. Henry D. Ztegier

Kenneth W. Clement Center
for Family Health Care

2500 East 79 St
Cleveland Ohio, 44104

1
(216) 391-3200

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
COLLEGE AT GENESEO
FACULTY POSITIONS

ANTHROPOLOGY: New World pre-history; Archaeology and -

Civffizatlon of Mesoamerica. Ph.D. preferred. «

PSYCHOLOGY: Clinical and counseling psychology wflh empha* -

sis on counseling and testing. Ph.D. preferred.

SPEECH PATHOLOGY: Emphasis Ire organic speech and lan-
guage disorders. Ph.D. required: rank of assistant prolessor.
SPEECH PATHOLOGY: Graduate and undergraduate courses.
Ph.D. preferred. Master's with CCC acceptable.

Afi positions are entry level with rank of assistant professor or In-

'

structor. Additional Information may be obtained by writing to:

Box A. Room 217, Erwin Bldg. State University College at Gene-
so, Genesao. N.Y. 14454. Send no . resumes now. dosing date

•*

for tetter of inquiry is June 4. 1576. Equal opportunity/affirmative
*

action employer.

DIRECTOR
GLASSWARE FACILITY
Larp* New York Cfty medical
acboel mkx a mponbar to ptan,
caofdlMto and direct aB functions
ot a QtaSDware procetatog canter
cmstattnfl of stall of 10 glassware
wMhsrau The (otiMrfoal will bo ra-
•penolMe lor ostoUitlitoB and
m dntelnlnq procedures which wfli
assm prapsr mrollty control tor all

ptoaawai a. maintain records
regrodtog operations and technical
Matters to assure a cost Bffeclivo
quality program; eatabflsh pickup
and driwory achsduto lor glass-
wsra. dally work assignments,

naqidnsjiante! Codogo dagm or
profssslonal aqohrstont oxpwlenco
in o supsnrlsoi r capacity in o large
central gtasswsra processing
canter with overall responeSdUty
tor optreHons preferred. Must
passes knowtedgs snd sxpsrtenco
in stertRy msthedaiogy and
etMBdcai anatystab Salwy S16-320K
dspondkigoalackoroQWL

’ Y 7840 TIMES

[
PHYSICIAN

!

Occupational ;

Medicine
.Our Innovative Occupation?
al Medical Program in . . .

SUFFOLK COUNTY, N.Y.

. . . offers a challenging op-
-portunity (or a NYS licensed

MD. Workmen’s Compensation

rating required; occupational

medical experience desirable.'

Outstanding pajd benefits oro-

gram. Salary negotlabla based

on experience. Candidates
should forward resume to:

NOEL H. MILLER, M.D.
'

Dept of Health Services
- DENNISION BUILDING '

HAUPPAUGE, NEW YORK 11787

.

opportunuy arnpCpyer (o>/0 -

PHYSICIANS
Emef^enqt Dept

At Cumberfana Hospital

seeks Physicians to work
on a full time, part time
dr session bads. Excel-

lent salaryand benefits.

Mease Send Resume to:

DR. CALVIN SIMONS

CUMBERLAND
HOSPITAL
39Acbum Place

Brooklyn, New York 11205

an equal opportunity employer

NURSE (R.N.)
EXCELLENT SALARY

.fw Mr A/or Asg, a om? n"» ta

W«dri ri^rfroKoi mnardMnS txxap.

pcpvMsn. Uhrtjr, N.Y.

; CnflMon. Ihn* Fri. Mbs Tokar
(914) 292-6430

Gases fcsLFraasar

Bpir.SqjalMeSente
Pravkno expartaneo required.'
Currant Naw Yak State Hems
and a Masters dograo la Hon-'
tog required.

Contact S. Dfdcman
(212^2782883
or writs BOX 22

450 Clarfcson Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 11203
•oral opb/arannaft* Kfion arofer

DETITIANADA
trow oroiatric taefllty IgcUsd
to Brooklyn is waking an ax-
Pwfencad A.D.A. DtctUan ta

tor of Personnel, PX). Box 328.
Brooklyn..NY 1 1212,

MEDICAL
RECORDS

SUPERVISOR
A.AS. or A.R.T. tifrjibte. Modem
500 (As bed gertaMc taeOty hro ea-
caterfi opportunky tor Me&cd
Records Supenisar to oversea
modes! reconta function. Excritant'
stenlno astaiy plus a tufi nnga of
beware: Ptaata can or write Ate.MA Ctawtfim.

Ktim JEwtss cHunaccans
4iu Tran in, Smtin.rjcj-za»

Internist—Part Time
Board catifM/Baafd affafeh
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Intelligence Oversight . .

.

The Senate acted as the nation’s conscience when it

approved creation of a permanent committee with pow-

ers to watch over the activities of the country’s foreign

and domestic intelligence agencies. Together with a new
toughness shown by Attorney General Edward H. Levi

in supervision of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

these moves represent important steps toward return

to national sanity.

Though essential, such institutional reforms will never-

theless remain frail safeguards against future abuses of

secret police powers and covert foreign activism. F-B.L

Director Clarence M. Kelley pointed to the deeper prob-

lem when he suggested recently that past abuses were

made possible in large part by an image of the bureau’s

infallibility. While Mr. Kelley is right in speaking out

against the popular myth created so skillfully and ruth-

lessly by his predecessor J. Edgar Hoover, the public

affinity for glamorized and all-powerful foreign and

domestic sleuths transcends the problems created by

any one personality.
* • •

As a brief, dramatic interlude, the Watergate scandals

reminded Americans how easily the power of govern-

ment can be turned against the people. The illegal forays

of the White House plumbers, and the complicity of the

Federal, Bureau of Investigation and the Central Intelli-

gence Agency in disregard of citizens' rights, aroused a

seise of outrage and even a. momentary determination

that illegal secret spying and surveillance would never

again be tolerated.

The anger and the determination have long since

,
evaporated, however. Once the rallying point for pre-

ventive action, Watergate now is more often viewed as

a temporary aberration. The threat posed by unchecked

secret police activities to a free society no longer appears

very real. Richard M. Nixon's arrogant palace guard has

departed and repented. Hie formidable J. Edgar Hoover

is dead. Political dissent is at low ebb. The radical move-

ments which once so alarmed the protectors of the realm

and its orthodoxies have all but disappeared. The civil

rights forces are on the defensive, trying desperately to

halt the erosion of their tenuous gains.

. . . Intelligent Public
Under such conditions, it is not surprising that there

is little public concern over illegal wiretaps, black bag

burglaries, secret dossiers and other intrusions into the

aslives and activities of persons and organizations. Presi-

dent Fond is clearly not to be feared as Big Brother

lurking in the shadows.

Yet, a realistic view of history offers no assurance

that political hysteria has been permanently banished

from the nation's scene. Hie narrow escape that ought

to be Watergate's true lesson offers no guarantee of

similar luck in the future.

In fact, the insights gained from investigations sparked

by, but otherwise unrelated to, Watergate make it clear

that the drift into dangerous abuses had been long,

steady and bipartisan in nature. The Nixon plumbers were

different only for operating insolently out of the White

House itself. Political surveillance engaged in by local

and state police, by the armed forces, the F.B.I. and the

C.I.A. was not the invention of the Nixon years. The

targets of illegal surveillance ranged from Martin Luther

King to John V. Lindsay. Mr. Hoover's supca-legal author-

ity. which no President dared to challenge, suggests an

inherent risk in the popular glorification of G-men and

spies.

National security—internal and external—is a matter

for legitimate concern. But the schools, the press, tele-

vision and the films can do much to create a more

realistic public view of the F.B.L and the C.LA.—neither

hostile nor romanticized—together with a firmer under-

standing of civil liberties.

Sound as the Senate's new watchdog provisions are,

they cannot be relied upon for long-term protection

unless they are backed by such changes in public

attitudes.

Chance for Fewer Guns
Not even the shock of John F. Kennedy’s assassination

in 1963 was enough to move the Congress to enactment

of effective gun control legislation. It took five years

and an additional heavy toll of political assassinations

before the overly modest Gun Control Act of 1968 could

be approved. Since then there has been a proliferation

of the most obvious menace to public safety—cheap

handguns, the Saturday Night Specials, manufactured

both in the United States and imported from abroad.

As many as 40 million hand guns are at large In the

United States. Easily concealable, they are common
accessories to crime.

The question before Congress now is whether to

tighten controls with a somewhat stronger, though still

inadequate, measure or to wait for a future opportunity

to approve a more effective law. Whatever the shortcom-

ings of the pending bills, if a million fewer handguns

would reach the streets annually and other restrictions

on the manufacture and sale of such weapons could be

imposed without delay, the chance to do so ought not

be lost.

The bills reported out by the House Judiciary Commit-

tee and the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile

Delinquency include provisions that would make a dis-

tinction between longer-barreled sports guns and the

small, inexpensive weapons used largely in criminal

activities; close the loophole that permits importation

of parts for handguns that are later assembled here;

institute a waiting period before a would-be buyer could

gain possession from a dealer, thus allowing a check of

hi* identification; and ban multiple purchases without

special permission from the Secretary of the Treasury.

Ideally, all handguns should be banned from private

arsenals and existing weapons should be registered and

their owner licensed. But an interim, imperfect law now

would not stand in the way of continued efforts to

achieve what must eventually be done to disarm the
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nation of illegal weapons. The saving of some lives can-

not be put off until the murderous proliferation of guns

can be brought under rational controL

Polluted Watershed
Nearly eleven hundred charges have been levelled in

massive indictments against the Allied Chemical Corpo-

ration, its Life Science Products Company (a corporate

offshoot) and the city of Hopewell, Va. If convicted,

the companies could be fined more than S20 million.

Their executive officers could be individually fined and

sent to prison for committing, and conspiring to cover

up. gross and prolonged discharges of Kepone, an ant

and roach poison, into the James River.

An official of Allied Chemical calls the charges

“unwarranted and unprecedented.” The second adjective

is unfortunately accurate; the precedent should have

been set long ago. As to the first adjective, the grand

jury had to take into account the admitted fact of the

discharges and the terrible damage done. Even that is

not to say the defendants are guilty as charged, but

should they be found so, drastic penalties would be as

warranted as for the offense of poisoning public wells.

More so, because the damage and danger have been

carried the length of the James River, which runs into

Chesapeake Bay. Kepone is a toxic pesticide which has

so far hospitalized thirty persons, afflicting its victims

variously with tremors, blurred vision, failing memory,

sterility and the threat of cancer.'

Traces of the poison have been reported in another

40 persons, and there is no telling how many more will

ultimately be affected. In addition, houses throughout

the area have had to be systematically cleansed of

Kepone dust and the James River has had to be closed,

below Hopewell, to shad and oyster fishing—an industry

loss running into many millions of dollars.

Given their budgets and manpower, water-protection

agencies cannot be expected to keep a constant eye on

every industry in their jurisdiction. The only alternative

is Co bring the full weight of the law against proven and

Willful polluters. In this respect the James River could

itself become a watershed in the campaign to restore the

country’s rivers and protect its people against industrial

poisoning.

Portuguese Campaign
Without making any effort in his own behalf, the chief

of staff of Portugal’s Army has the backing of demo-

cratic parties representing 75 percent of the voters for

the popular election of a President June 27. General

Antdnio Ramalho Eanes, always a man of few words,

had not even consented to run until the Socialists last

week joined the Popular Democrats and the Social Dem-

ocratic Center in supporting his candidacy.

Little is known of Gen. Ramalho Eanes's political

views and until very recently he had indicated a prefer-

ence for continuing his task of reforming the armed

forces. Most Portuguese democrats had come to realize,

however, that in existing circumstances, the election of a

ranking officer with demonstrated support in the armed

forces offered the best guarantee of democratic stability,

insurance against a coup from left or right.

Gen. Ramalho Eanes became a national figure when

he directed the crushing by loyalist forces of an attempted

left-wing putsch last November. He since has weeded

- out many revolutionary left-wingers from military ranks.

Adm. Josfl Pinheiro de Azevedo, Prime Minister of

the present provisional Government, has announced he

will oppose General Ramalho Eanes. He enjoys wide

popularity and can also claim credit for helping abort

the leftist rising. Despite that Noveniber role, he will

get some backing from groups to the left of the Socialists,

although the Communists have nominated one of their

own members, a civilian, for President.

One of the other uncertainties that worries Portuguese

democrats and their supporters abroad is the makeup

of the Government that will emerge after the President

is inaugurated. Mario Soares still insists that his Social-

ist Party—largest by far but with only 35 percent of the

vote last month—will form a minority Government.

In a Portugal struggling back from economic depres-

sion and half a century of authoritarian rule, minority

Government would seem a formula for disastrous drift.

Mr. Soares has time to rethink his strategy and to con-

sult with the Popular Democrats, who support much of

his program. A European Community eager to help Por-

tugal qualify for membership would be greatly relieved

If Mr. Soares would opt next month for a coalition com-

manding 60 percent support in parliament and country.

The Summary of Spring
By the last week in May the season is established.

Summer is at hand. Solstices are matters of astronomical

measurement, but tbe seasons are the consequence of

wind and weather here on earth, of sunlight and warmth

and the hours of daylight and darkpess.

May is the very height and perfection of spring. It

brings more flowers to bloom, more trees to leaf, more

birds to song, than any other month. Before May’s end

even the cautious oaks will be in full*leaf. The subtle

shades of green among the maples, the aspens and the

assorted birches will have blended into the clean dark

green of the early summer woodland. The robins, orioles,

tariggers and thrashers are now in full and exuberant

song. The wrens bubble over with ecstatic choruses.

Even at night the aspects of summer already are at

hand. First fireflies are winking their signals over

lawns and meadows. June bugs, bumbling cousins of

the scarab beetles, bang at the screens. Big mosquitoes

and tiny gnats haunt the darkness, hungry for. blood.

The swallows seine the air at dusk; the bats take over

the darkness. Whippoorwills salute the starlight and

continue to call far into the night, insistent as crickets

will be in AugusL
May is the summary of spring. May's final week is the

bright mid-morning of the year. i

Letters to the Editor

Toward a Credible Latin America Policy CM* on Rigfe,

h SZ’JZXXlT"£££
The thrust of the debate over the tore 5 ^ demonstrate »•*

Panama Canal revjnda a penrfiant for ^ by seekms a controntat.on

sloganeering and demagoguery at the

expense of perspective »«d substance.

The Panama Canal issue, important

as it is to the two countries directly

concerned, cannot be viewed m a

vacuum but must be considered •«

the context of its impact on inter-

American relations.

The deceptively placid atmosphere

that once used to characterize U.S.-

Latin American relations has been

shattered. The nations of Latin Amer-

ica and the Caribbean now openly

charge the U.S. with insensitivity to

their needs and aspirations, inability

to recognize and accept the dramatic

changes taking place throughout most

of the area and a lack of vision or

a common future for the Western

Hemisphere.

The political .influence of the u.S.

in Latin America is on the wane, and

our economic position is under steady

assault. Europe and Japan, the Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe all have

made inroads; even the Arabs are

exploring closer economic ties.

The U.S. has had no viable policy

for Latin America in decades, and

flexing muscles over the Panama

Census Sleeper

To the Editor
Sometimes innocuous little laws

have unexpected consequences. Thus,

what many will cheer as a stroke for

personal privacy may cany in it the

seed to bypass the Supreme Court’s

“one person, one vote” dictum. And

reduce welfare and other grant-in-aid

payments for the poorest communities.

Here is what’s happening. On April

7, the House passed the Census Bill

(HJt, 11337) with a floor amendment

that removes any penalty for refusing

to respond to the 1980 Census and

subsequent censuses.

This amendment protects people's

privacy by making it voluntary to

answer such questions as “How long

have you lived here?" or “How do you

travel to work?" or of women, “How
many live births have you had?" So far

so good. Many census questions

should be omitted or be on a volun-

tary basis, but all of them? How about

the simple question “Who lives

here?" and all the others tied by law

to political representation and Federal

grant-in-aid payments?

Failing to answer these questions

leads to population undercounts and

with that to the loss of political repre-

sentation and access to Federal grants-

in-aid. Even with the penalty clause

there are dangers of undercounL There

is little doubt that the 1970 Census

contained undercounts. According to

John H. Aiken of the Federal Statistics

Users’ Conference an estimated 5-5

Of Cattle and Children

To the Editor:

For a Congress which prides itself

on its ability to make logical and ra-

tional decisions the Senate's decisions

last week to allow grazing permit

holders a 50 per cent fee reduction in

exchange for range improvement worts

and reject the day-care standards bill

shows some incredible inconsistencies.

If cattle growers are to withhold

50 percent of their fees for improving

range land, what standards of ac-

countability will be used to judge their

performance? Will Federal or state

inspectors be dispatched to watch the

grass grow? Will the grazers fulfill

their commitment by allowing the

manure to lie where it falls?

Children, like cattle, grow up. And
when children grow up they pay taxes,

one hopes. Cattle do not. It is ex-

tremely unlikely that the fee monies
will be used in any practical way to

improve range land. Perhaps that

money could be better used to im-

prove the cultural range of children.

Has anyone in Congress done a com-
parative cost-benefit analysis? I hope
to hear a logical explanation for this

purblind misanthropy.
Philif Shapiro

Brooklyn, May 14, 1976

200 Bicentennial Seconds
To the Editor^ ,

May an Englishman resident here

for 23 memorable years be allowed

to suggest in appropriate way of

marking your Bicentennial on July 4?

My proposal is simple, costs noth-

ing and enables everyone everywhere

to participate.

On Independence Day 1976, at 12

noon C.5.T., 1 suggest that the entire

nation pause and observe silence for

200 seconds—200 seconds of medi-
tation or prayer to symbolize 200
years of American history.

During this three minutes and
twenty seconds, each individual would

machismo by seeking

with a nation of 1.6 million. There are

X-. more crBiibk t«t £
convincing the Russian*. ™' »“

selves, that we have grown a new.

firmer national backbone.

Most Americans are weary or com

pulstve national scIMlaStli.uon nt h-

fate 60’s and early <0 s. But firmness

must be tempered with vision and

statesmanship. Instead of trymR to

score debating pomLs. our political

leaders would do well 10

themselves to the urgent task of for-

mulating a credible, comprehensive

policy for Latin America.

Controversial issues must not be

allowed to distort the larger picture.

The U.S. and its Latin-American part-

ners have yet to even scratch the sur-

face of the bonanza that can be un-

earthed and fairly divided once the

countries of the Americas cease con-

fining themselves to narrow national-

istic concepts and begin thinking m
terms of the entire hemisphere.

Milan B. Skacel

President. Chamber or Commerce
or Latin America

New York, May 17, 1976

million persons were not counted in

the 1970 Census. How many will be

missed in 1980? Twice that many or

even worse? Who are these people?

Those in the white-collared suburbs or

those in the poorest sections of our

cities and towns? Also, if all answers

are voluntary, how easy for the census

takers to claim they were refused

when actually they failed to make

contact.

H.R. 1 1337 is now with the Senate's

Committee on Post Office and Civil

Service. One hopes wiser heads will

prevail here who can strike a com-

promise between people's legitimate

right to privacy and people’s equally

legitimate right to political representa-

tion and access to Federal grants-in-

aid. K. H. Schaeffer
Cambridge. Mass., May 9, 1976

think his own thoughts about America,

perhaps looking back, or considering

the present and reflecting on the

future.

Since July 4 falls on a Sunday, the

200-second silence could be observed

at church services or at mass gather-

ings across the nation. But most im-

portantly, the silence could be observed

individually by anyone, anywhere,

rich or poor, whether in a hospital

bed, flying in an airliner, driving a

truck or riding alone somewhere on

horseback.

This would also be an occasion for

friends of the U.S. overseas to demon-

strate their good will by simultaneous-

ly joining 214 million Americans in

paying their respects to this country.

If this idea is adopted, I shall count

it as some small repayment of my

debt to the unfailing kindness and

hospitality of the American people.

ROGER RAILTON-JONES

New^Yoric, May 4, 1976

Brave New World
To the.Editor

As the parent of a handicapped

child, I read with particular interest

the May 12 news story concerning the

effort to detect genetic defects in the

fetus and encourage abortion—in the

interest of the economic benefits to

tbe nation of such a policy.

It would reem only a matter of time
before it is decided that it is also too
expensive to continue caring for the
already living “defectives” for a na-

tion which must be “number one”

—

in its ability to assure that the rest of

the earth fears it.

One despairs for the future of these
“defectives" in a society where only
human beings of predetermined gene-
tic quality will be deemed worthy of

existence; where any who might prove
to be difficult or inconvenient or
expensive will be disposed of.

Oh, brave new world!

Joan a. Shepard
Elmhurst, N. Y., May 13, 1976
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To the Editor

With reference l our jj* r

tonal "Mr. Simon in
,

me to bring th* foHowisg
>.

,

attention:

t. The program of nfcn.’Rg,

renrenrea and release of ,

into custody for tenwht
(

activities, or violation of gj

control law lapproved by tlag •

and promulgated during :

Administration.', began irt &
1074. as announced by j

Pinochet and is not the ntOt
i

or dfnw«H t»f prom-neat.

visitors.

2 w. Simon was interest*^

ing first-hand about the prop,

in Chile with regard to Civilu
rights and delivered a mt&y

press conference outlining fey

impressions and rti'MinKj

You w:":I r.ole that he etirphiji '

"the United Stales feels tint
1

be a greater understanding
<

•

the Chilean Government is ^ ,

assure respect for humas n r

3. Conversation* bctu-ren.j ;

ean delegation to (he Unite* =

Human RighLs Commission i

working group having the rwp#

of reporting on “the current

i

of human rights in Chile" b

February of this year in Geaj 1

were formalized by a cotrrcq ;

from the Chilean Government *

president of the Human Righ i

mission of the L'nited Kama

April 12. A copy of this 1

«

given in Chile to Mr. Simon,

4 . The figure of "an estimah

in jail" is essentially a Na

Times calculation not based e

Mr. Simon was able to conft

there are 678 persons being'

preventive custody for securi

sons, under constitutional disp

dating back to 1S33. Others,

or sentenced by the courts far

committed crimes punishable 1 ;

dating back fifty years or m

for having committed terrorist i

sauIts, political assassinations

cealment of arms (the latter i

by the arms-control law to »

referred earlier), are not -politw

oners." To consider them si:

would be equivalent to

ricia Hearst, Sara Jane Mai;

Lvnette Alice Fromme '•political'

oners" m the United States. I'

5. Finally, the Chilean GcnHf

is not "trying to give the vriT

impression of genuine progress

human rights area." On then#
it has taken, is taking aadsflF

tinue to take all the measara#

sary to guarantee rights !*«•

zens, including the right bj-
peace, without fear of viriy
rorism or criminal pnhticahv-

Washington.

‘A Meaningless Gestd;

To the Editor.

Your timely editorial of N* :

Che destruction or human ri| >

Chile was most welcome.

However, the release or 43 1 :

prisoners "for exile" is a mea* •

gesture. Mr. Simon should

realized that this promise is a

guarantee against rearrest. Ms

as the Chilean junta "gover

decree, which supersedes Chila

stitution, another 49 or sixty

hundred people can be jailed

'

trial to take the place of the ei

Human rights in Chile cm
stored only if there is a rtf

constitutional govemmenL •

Robert M
Briarcliff Manor, N. Y., May I

Issues and Manners

To the Editor:

Maybe, what this country b

ing from the sudden injection cf

Carter into the political blotx

is that, in this Presidential i

campaign, issues are not tbq I

We had issues galore l<&

ago. What we misjudged wu 1*

It is wrong to think that

cussion of issues, leading to t*

of laws, is che only or even t*

way of tackling problems.

Edmund Burke is reported ?

said: “Manners are of more i®P|

than laws. . . . Manners w* *5

or soothe, corrupt or purifr e

debase, barbarize or refine &
j

constant, steady, uniform,
;

operation, like that of 1

breathe."

When F. Donald Coggsn 1
t.

the throne of Augustine 0 ,

Archbishop of Canterbury,J s

lenged the British to decide **
t

of a nation they wanted, f* ^

to become the kind of

could achieve that objective. * t

needed was not doing but V ;

The present state of our c*
i

terms of immorality and erf
j,

fair reflection of the kind •

we are as a nation. Nothin*!
^

to change unless we change.
^

Maybe something—or
j,^

eriy someone—is telling ***
^

Issue in 1976 is us. Only * i.

tackle ourselves will it b* ‘

t

in the U.S.
B :

For years we have bren? /

make a good omelette out ik
^—and 1 am not talking of P* i,

What is needed is not issues*

manners. R. N. ...

Bronxville. N. Y., Mtf

The Times welcomes f**,*’j*1

readers. Letters for PTv
must include th* writer

address and telephone

Because of th* large

mail received, «« rrgrri T^

or* unahl* fo.acfcrwwfedW'-

return unpuhlidini

^ .

4AO, i&; (If LM. ib-uaawn m

Ljr |Jl
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, How to
l

( •.

Lose the

Election

.

'..' “*£l? By James Reston
.. 11 .

lMi

;.
4

'
. AvjNCETON. NJ„ May 2Z-U»
•iC ten*faI campaign seems to be

j
^ :«

J
ig into a test of which party has

‘ nf formula for losing the’ eiec-
^and on this negative proposition,

a i.
epnMicans «« ahead, hut not by

;Vlr problem of-how to divide the
'-. ,-!.'“ (l)

f. and minimize their <*twees of
“

.l..;.
l,nS wa» not -easy. They were

' 1» ^e Congress and the., state
* -t.aments, but they had the Preai-

"• «ii
a;.

»*'» a rising economy, and peace—
' - f

i

'

'** bad foundation. •

’ young Republican* had appeared
" r* . '^illenge the conservative policy of” r

!>.-yarty. All middle-aged doubters
*)*£anst»r Mack Mathias' of Mary-

•*

z-
:itt ; *nd old progressives like Nelson

*.-
• > had been discarded, -leav-
- '.);

,|

s:^.President Ford and Governor
r

i>an, two men in their 60's, who
a iv-* on

1

most things except ambition.

-j .! :p*{‘ Reagan’s strategy has been to
' tr

t . sage the only strengths the Re- '
I

.. GoM^cans have left He has attacked
"* !W President. Questioned. th» iwnm

Shadow Over NATO
By C. L. Sulzberger

OSLCM-Considering the Arguments' 'rialjzefc'it -.can. clai

now taking place within the North '®n independence

Atlantic Alliance, the meeting just Africa,

concluded among its foreign ministers A ^ar more coi

was remarkably harmonious. This is
s^e'n of relation

probably as much because the minis- black maiority
ters have established a habit of easy anc* Asian minorit

frankness as because their discussions itse,f
- The b,ack 1

are isolated from reactions of occa- Jowed on,
-v 13 P61,12

to separate it from the deteriorating
Rhodesian crisis. It » hoped, that if

the 1: Kipsinger-Vorster . colloquy jmate-
‘ria^zet 'it -.can. clarify Pretoria’s pJaAs
on independence for South-West

A far more complex issue is the
skein of relationship between the
black majority and white, mixed-blood
and Asian minorities in South Africa
itself. The black majority now is al-

lowed only 13 percent of the country's

« .to have, health Insurance!
Tha-pobtidans haye;decided tbat£
dividuals cannot exercise responsibility.

4 '

Om- Washington mentors will give us
a legislative monster of 600 to 700
pages. It will help some sick people.

‘

wiuts
1118 bureancracy glut the

Health

-u. president, questioned the peace I

^At first the politicians win prom-

By Henry M. Wriston

•>.f -^Rockefeller and Barry Goidwater,.:- visibly dbsiriyfial.’^Even/noy iolun-
people,- against him. Nobody -tory^health Insurapcifr^ii^tich the

Democrats have not quite been “T : '

'Obe question, ha* jnot' b^en’

lEV. *'i_* rrl“
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.i 'Luejr ic uj-rng ojju way even oes.. •• ** to oe tajtea Of ^eK-inddcal fll-

i ' up* They are, .they say; the : v-neates?•Tbey *wifi ‘Mda&e-thd^Pest
r".;-V.ators in American political life, share of medical attention. At first
• A' seem ^.'eje^aqrdinary

yw WASHINGTON - '

J—I

...."3eriy-oflafonn that has dominated
•• politics’ for most of toe last fifty

, ’ ^3,
and the party of the young that'

** npw idpnn *nH ranrliHstaa- . ... ‘-James new ideas and candidates. Tuberculosis is no longer the sea
' .V

:

:* tit' fltactiitt campaign supports at •
-j
4 w*s. nor is malaria. Immuijiza

. ;_
l in

t pert ef their claim. Out of the ^ so readily available that all tf_

'e capitals and the Congress, where a
f
e now. . voJunriiry . diseases. Even

"
have large majorities, they have- birtb defects are' visited upon the in-

' Vie up with new men. even if most nocent by parental habits before
: • ihera.-are spouting old conservative conception.

-••r-jublkan. ideas.
.

The Surgeon General’s dictum re-
•

-. 0:: is a bewildering Democratic cast garding cigarettes has steadilygained
•

*: fcharaictecs, punning from George.. credibility. The smoker impairs not
• •* -? -4acfl and JJoyd

1
Bentsen, through oniy'hjs health but the well-being of

' ** Mondale, ..Birch Bajdi, Trank tis associates.

: Jeny^.Brown, then Scoop F“" worse than cigarettes is the
-2 tson. jp^. Mb Udall, • Hubert deatPy <“«. For every undernour:

r.. pi- ••jiphrey and: old-time populists like ished child there are many peo
M.I Harris aid-dreaming poets like ,

overeating. Except in special cai

V- ..,.e McCartirron the left, with the
-

-c r.r dents of fife Ske Teddy Kennedy
.

"* —v ‘

he side. Af^his Is confusing, but . T .
- _ ' *

• DemocraisTire at least alive and V/U L/CtlVl
V -. • •

'

C c«
aai,^&>K tor change.

> much so, that they don’t quite — '

w what to do with it, and like the
. ,T. *

•

*'
« "ablicads, they could blow” their ,/°y Vinccnt A. Yzermans
•rcices. -Timmy Carter has knocked,

^

‘ ^ -

"W generate ZiSgSPS^ ' ™y '11

mai,- and eoduredTSren’s Z 3nTW^° andhSw raeasles- whooping name 'him “Tiny/’ These
?
men b<cough, diphtheria, scarlet ftver.. Small- ri6h, but they were S w ,pox and polio are virtually extinct '

purpfe. 'l5ros/suff*ed^b^ JTuberculosis is no longer the scourge and prejudice. Clearlv their*™
-it was, nor is malaria. Immunization j-’;;,-

, obqaty is a voluntary' illness. The
cry. is, ‘Take it offT The appeal Is to
the multitude who hoped, they could
live it vp

u
and escape the penalties,

watching giants perform . . their
magic with , a basketball brings to
mind a passage/ from Shakespeare:
TJpon what mea^ does fois otir Cae-
sar feed that he ^ .grow^ great?”
Tor , Caesar

. substitute “Clyde”
...••WjJt,’: "Bill.’Y’Dbctar” or a bunded
others,.In eyer greater nurpbers, and
eyer larger ;jiz're they come.. The an-
nouncer refers jo a man over six feet
.tall as .“small,"

^
and .the 'fons nick-

name him “Tiny.” .These raer* become
rich, .but they were not bora to the
purpl*. Iwosf suffered Both poverty
and _prej udice.

.
Clearly their.* present

is_so readily available that all tho"" not come from' a diet of the king’s
meat. Much more' nearly they ' had
Wise 'to eat and water to drink.”

like Daniel. ;

The urgent question arises. Who is
to pay for willful malnutrition,

which is for many citizens a way of
life—and death?

Drugs-^I pass over those who have
gone beyond the pale. They are a rela-
tively small, however, terrifying seg-

SS7 W undernoui:- ment of the self-indhced sick! Consider-245? ».5}-S3Sy:si5f*-j;j:

On Leaving a Parish

Camfractio# br Iba cth.

mind. Pop a pUI; abort the idea.
“Tummy upset" by eating an outrage?
Fizz;- "and oh what a relief it is!”
Headache? a pill that works "faster.”
The cost of over-the-counter anodynes
for breaches of. the simplest rules of
health is. staggering.

.
Alcoholism is _a sickness; that )s

established. Like many another its on-
set is Subtle, nbt to say insidious.
Nevertheless this desperate illness is
the consequence of aa option by in-
dividuals for whom other choices were
open. In grammar school (a name that
meant_what it said) we were taught
that alcohol is poison. We dropped
bugs ufto a bottle of it to observe its
lethal power. We were not being taught
morals, just elementary biology. Ulti-
mately that seemed as corrupting as
the passage of Scripture with

' which
our day began. So both are now barred
—^long with grammar,
My pbint is simple. Much sickness

arises’from failure of the will, bad
judgment, lazy atrophy of the muscles.
The act of Congress now foreordained
should put a premium .on selt-dis-
cipline. Hence, a proposal: Let all who,
at the end of three years, can show

'

by a complete examination that they
have Obeyed' a ' few basic rules' of
healfh 'be given a- full' refund of all
payments—in cash. Every three years
they may demonstrate again that they
have earned their health-insurance
premiums. Let those who opt to neg-
lect life's first duty foot the bills for
those who accept responsibility.

Is that too much to ask? Can we not
throw a crumb to people who do as
they should?

Henry M. Wriston is president emeri-
tus of Brown University.
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” P°titical and labor elders of the
• .-'tiocfatic Party off balance. He has

• / rq>t mo* of the primaries. He gives
utilise of restoring the South to the

-if jy.'and by his moralistic and even
'ipous approach to- politics cuts

-
. the Republican hope of creating

. -(\kiew sDfcnt majority" in the North,
. : y? (something about him holds the

:j4<ocrat3c leaders back.
• ' ray they want something new,

. it complain that the “new" is not
... . i tmiv Carter has entered more

tries, fought more state battles, -

*
- \ d more newspaper and network

ris, answered nora questions, and
more specific than Ford, Reagan

• ost of his Democratic opponents,

n—ip!*
11 he lost ™ Maryland to Jerry

’*

, who is the fuzziest newcomer,
next few weeks until the end- •

,

.. (California primary id eaily June-
likely to resolve the dilemmas

. HvrfSer party. Most' of the 'state

... Vstf
’4-e In the West, where Messrs. .

' Carter are at a geographical
' '

'

‘ri’^atage against their opponents,
"

'*.,i .,i*i
rihe end nobody may -

havh a
*

i* 'najority and the issue will

. .,
•*" Ite settled after ail in private

'

1

VcaPt.^the uncommitted delegates.'

. . lt y eptib’licari -Paity,
-

most Of the '

jolrtofe will 'probably' go,to the
’

‘ f

'Vf
w^1

.
support of Both

<
.

and! . RockefeUo-, cd the'
r

! -ft
rwtqt the Presidency, peace, and

' -<i/b economy are their best hope
r "

.

n
«iay.in November.

^ Democratic Party, the issue
T none complicated. For the

n jcctfic power 'centers really favor
. ’S

;ir
; ,

-Carter ticket,' in the belief
• c “;.

f
nphrey would be a better

: and could hold the Nprth,
'

'rj rtef‘ as the Vice-Fresidential

'

saN Francisco—

F

am sitting by =

my window overlooking the pity by
the bay. Sheer beauty! My .colleagues
have given me the dubious title of
"writer in residence." .a decade” ago
my colleagues then .called me simply
“a refugee, from the tractor.”' Sic
tronsfr gloria foundL

Six months, ago I lived next door to
1

Main Street, Sinclair'' Lewis's Sauk.
Centre, Minn. There I lived -sac years, 1

ma? Who thinks of John Wesley in the
cotton fields of Georgia? jMw recalls
Jonathan Edwards on the village
greens of New England? One 'foct re-
mains: There once was a pastor who
did his work and passed on to labor
in other, fields of the Lord.

'

How, too, does a pastor let his
people' know how he feels? He is ex-
pected to be a rock—solitf; stolid' and
steady. He' la not expected 'to let his
emotions hang lightly' on his_ sleeve.
He is to Be father arid brother to one
and 'all

,and‘Intimate 'to hone: 'He Is a
man set apart. St Paul-said It: He isa proud and lumpy pastor of 115

* saia k He is

femme* and ToKpEwe - £££
-rcral parish ("over: the river, and - ££££ ““ m

ssmrssisass*
solid - Catholic , German: -ethnicity

w“
,
Ior

and_ the rich black .soil amongluc r«ai piacic sou among,
rolling hills of central Minnesota.

He wonders, too, how he related him-

T . , . _ folf and his pedple to God by going
I am aomg research on a slice of' to bhptiAnal drnnera; weddirig 'rece£

!
aV' 018 port o* the Hons; Wdkes, ^raduafions; aanivSGoldm Gate. However, I am stuck.*' series aid the other huhdred occasions

J iert my heart not here, as Tony in the course ‘of the year -

Bennett sings out, but -in Saint-Rosa, * This' pastor lodks back' over the lastMmn' ' sik years. Did he kedp and* spread the
, During .the- six .years. I bad been", faith? Did He make' his pdopie better
pastor there I came to know and and happier -by His ''presence among
deeply love these, good people of- God.

_ .
them? Did he 'preside over a' Worship

I had baptized- 74 children, witnessed .
fhai: was ‘

meaningful, relevant and
32 .mimages* Jgid. to, rest ia God's '* grace-filled for'

,

'his” people?
,boly -acre 24

;
members of the^parish. Neither pasfor nor people can Eve

As statistics go, minimal; as Jovg goes, all day in the sanctuary. Both must be
Infinite.

^
, . >t

crnicemed.-abontf. the REpblqms'.of the
- - Pastors come/and- go. This we -take world. Did this pastor make his people
for granted^ People remain, members oriented, disturbed, / committed to

cows come- home about changing “d demal of humarf rights? fie tried,
structures in the Church. .O^q fact re- .

at least Only tube^-and lest wefoiget
mains: The .parish ix with us and wilj ,/—thegra'ce of'God vriO teH
fnnh'mm (ni> auicnfU.. .... « Ttiic rmcontinue for .generations yet; unborn
-to .be i fact of religious,life here and
hereafter. Na American institution hac

i 1 :ould hold at least part of the
en

‘j£
r
*j

throughout our national, life

' cut across 'Republican
' as .firmly as the parish. Itis baven and

r in the "Bible ‘Belt” of the home,, the stamp, of spiritual Identity..

' .''/!
: est

’
'

.

I have seldom heard my colleagues
r id and Mr. Carter, however, talk about.a pastor’s leave-taking of a

ikely to take it allZ even if - parisb,- nor have I read an article or

- \\ some of the primaries in- the book on the subject. The people will
' weeks. Both parties

,
need ' come and'pay the usual tributes, for

•i*^
,f

their su^iorters. If they are they are “foe faithful." But the life of

•r row away the election. the parish goes on 'without foils pastor

c
"

v. moment it is not clear'how or any pastor for that matter; Anwfcer

^vty can unity itself anil win, one will always come Bloog’-jiSest

.

'

fairiy dear how both could Sunday. •
. ...

£ and lose.' Reagan and Ford But this pastor -lefta bit ofhisOiaarfci

45 one another up and' pro- in that j>aiish. sHe also stamped .his

l e Democrats with, yards of brand on that parish, fpS; betta!j or

• iat can be used against them worse. I suppose that is .the best.

•*p*
?

?Eumn. • pressiim,. after all. A® husband
(
and

: iiie the more Carter wins, wife, so -paslbr and h'arisfi, take/eadf
'" the old Democratic "regu- other “for -bfitter- or -worse." ;Tigy,

^ to stop him and replace him might not remember your, name, but.

eid cuard. Maybe they'll ail in years to come they will sayi-
4‘Wtf

cs after the conventions, but once had a pastor who., .

.

u;
-
,
’"

I

•'
ford, Reagan, Carter, Brown When all ;is said and done, .thatsis • .

hnr<
:r

phrey are all likely to look he best tribute* -one can ‘and- shotikf-

•'
. l eak and tarnished. It’s r .nejt. It recognizes ' a pastor, ‘any

'

y to "win" an election, bul irtor, for what he is', gr should bfr— . M^r
’ r *•

; a |raost seem determined to i man of God. Who' thinks.of Junipero edlfot
y

ill away. rra a’nng the- freeways, of Califor-

.

This pastor 'would niot
1
be honest If

he did not admit thafrft times he w*s
curt and impatient (Why do people
aWays have- 'to- call at the dinner
&oijr?) He must

.

also' admit thkSt he
could have—shouldhave—^Ven better
sehnwis -if. oriy fie' had the time to

book .on the subject The people will
vlsliea nospitais, me jails, me

come and'pay the usual tributes, for schools more than he did. (Why didn't

they are “foe faithful." But the life of he ^ weekly golf game once in

the parish goes on 'without this pastor i
* ivlfile?)

or any pastor for that matter; Another a
f*

1" at the thoughts that

one will always come feloag’ jfaxt
^-gh^iurights into the life of a pastor

Sunday. ... ,-. r
his people. At night he puts out

But this pastor -lefta bit ofJiisOiaarti &t, turns off-the lights and climbs

in that .parish. sHe also stamped. his *h® stairs. He heaves a sigh, whis-

brand on’ 'that parish, fpi; better. cm P81^ a prayer and says more to him-

worse. I suppose that is the best.W- j
his Creator, “At least I tried.”

pression, after all. A$ husband and
" "

' Pastors are really not too important

wife, so -p&ibr and J>arisfi, take eaclf "People are. As long as there ore people

other “for-. better- or. - wor^e." ".Jjbgy,
"thft* will be a parish—and a pastor,

might not remember your, name, but... PMfora ara like ships that pass In

in years to come -they wUl say*- “We^ fo6-
-.uight Here today—gone tomor-

^sionaljy^ emotional domestic opinion. ,and- This imbalance cannot avoid fig-

For these ‘reasons it 'was possible'
’ u™? tocher with apartheid-in any

to have polite and even amiable talks
senous b,,ateral exchanges,

despite the fact that Greect- and- t
Mrv .Kissinger was able to assure

Turkey ere still quarreling, that- ice- ' colleagues that Rhodesia's black

.

land speaks of withdrawing from neighbors — Mozambique. Zambia,
NATO because of its acrimonious Botswana and Tanzania-—^ad pledged
argument with Britain over fish, and during Ms recent trip that they would .

differences .abodt the' best way to -not accept the presence of Cuban
'approach -foe threat of Communist troops. But it is questionable how

'

participation in Italy’s government. Mng such assurances would remain
’

The greatest value of these confer-
va,id fighting in Rhodesia continues,

ences, however, comes io peripheral
.

Another enduring African problem
talks. These have no agenda and rove * s Angola. Soviet military assistance
freely- about the world, including there (abetted by Cuban, troops)
subjects that have no direct connec- • aItyady set back, specifically NATO
tion with the Western coalition.' projects, the mutual force reduction

to have polite and even amiable talks
despite the fact that Greect! and
Turkey ere still quarreling, that- Ice-
land speaks of withdrawing from
NATO because of its acrimonious
argument with Britain over fish, end
differences

, aboift the 1 best way to
approach the threat of Communist
participation in Italy’s government.
The greatest value of these confer-

ences, however, comes io peripheral
talks. These have no agenda and rove
freely- about the world, including
subjects that have no direct connec-
tion with the Western coalition.'
Thus Africa, where four alliance

partners had colonies when NATO was
.
formed, • impinged as jt subject of
importance both in the formal confer-
ence and in its antechambers. This*
is the first Atlantic conclave since
Secretary of Slate Henry Kissinger
visited that continent. His report left
the -following impressions:
Now the United States is directly

involved in the outcome of dangerous'
African racial tensions. Mr. Kissinger
has had his first talk with South
Africa’s Ambassador in Washington
and is apparently in the process of
arranging 'to meet Prime Minister
John Vorster.

But there is no question of such
contact with Rhodesia’s Prime Minis-
ter Ian Smith. Indeed, it would seem
as if the United States is resolved to
separate South African problems from
the Rhodesian issue and feels Pretoria
should do likewise in its own interest.
During the near future President

Ford’s Administration seems prepared-
to ask the. American Congress to join
the United Nations -boycott on .

Rhodesian chrome. At foe same lime,
many interested NATO member* are
urging Prime Minister Smith to seek
a new basis for compromise with the
irate black majority. ,

:

It is argued that it will be exceeding-
ly difficult to arrange any guarantees
for a small white' Rhodesian minority
if the festering guerrilla war goes on
much longer; that would enable
extremist blacks- ultimately to take
over.

The problem of South Africa looms
much larger as a political, economic,
strategic and emotional issue. For this .

reason the allies indicate their .desire

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
negotiations with the Warsaw Pact in
Vienna, as well as strategic arms
limitation talks with the Soviet Union.
A new element has been introduced

into the .Angolan situation by the
break between its government, recently
triumphant in a civil war, and
Portugal, a NATO member.' The
Portuguese had fancied themselves to
be on good terms with the Popular
Movement regime that triumphed in
the recent conflict and were working
to exchange embassies with Luanda.

Now,' however. Angola has suddenly
severed all relations with Lisbon.
Reports circulated here that this •

results from the emergence of-an -

outright Communist faction as the
dominant influence in. Luanda. It.

appears strangely determined to fan
'

black hostility both toward whites ’and
toward' mixed-bloods, like Agustinho
Neto. the president of Angola.

This is considered a dangerous new :

development.; It distresses the Portu-
guese. on the eve of their presidential
election. It also worries other allies
who fear that political dynamism and
outright racism in Angola could
become enmeshed with southern
Africa's other explosive problems in •

Rhodesia. South-West Africa and
S.outh Africa itself.

Thus, suddenly and quite agalnk
their will, the North Atlantic allies,
who. thought they had shed African
concerns when their partners aban-
doned vestigial colonialism, find them-
selves .again inextricably involved In ..

troubles they had hoped to forget

During the: last five years net aamirios hwa quadru- The rSenera^ ^rations,
pled fo $99 million. Sales have neariy doubled to $950 Bludoe^disoosai ?

mW sy[^Jr,c acid
million. Return on average stockholders’ equity has cals accounted fo

P
r« JSIllnt SHS™1 chemi“

iES-flSM? «!»- *9 * 7 percent.And nd»

r* Thfe lights- -are: going out upon the
hills of San Francisco. Tomorrow is

.-another day.

rtor, for what he. is, pr should be^— MSjjr. Vincent A. Yzermans was once
man of God. Who thinta.of Junipero edifor of "Our Sunday Visitor," a no-
rra a’nng the- freeways, of Califor- . ti'onal jjtoflm. Qrthojic.Wcefely^

\ ’

-• ^5SE(edl5Sr'
hlB* aIm°S* quadrup,ed to 59-19‘on a

' More than 20 percent of net after-tax earnings now
come from International operations.

One reason we're growing is our diversification into
-- specialized products and markets. But yve’ve also re-

manned strong inj^aslcs. One of our major business areas
is industrial chemicafs-making and supplying building-
•biock chemicals such-as chlorine and phosphorus,which
are key to our specialty operations, as well as natural

soda ash and carbon disulfide for the merchant market
. t also involves regenerating sulfuric acid used in petro-leum refining and other basic manufacturing operationsThe regeneration process solves a major sulfuric acidsludge disposal problem for industry. Industrial^ chemi-cals accounted for 33 percent of our total 1975 sales

chemicals is only one of our eiqht- basicchemica business areas., The others are aoricuKi
chemicals, 17 percent of Mies; international operafcnl

'

13 percent, specialty chemicals, 12 percent' plastics ii

R

J

ertl
[‘
2e
£
an^ rnining, 6 percent; fooef'ingredients

, 6 percent,^nd chemical systems, 2 percent
9 eaients

’

To find out more about
pur regenerated growth pattern,
send for our Annual Report.
Stauffer Chemical Company,
Dept E, Wfestport. CT 06880.
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WHYTHEAWMALS NEED
A LOBBYMWASHW6T0NTOO

%

The people who poison, shoot and snare

hundreds ofthousands of coyotes, bobcats and

mountain lions each year have a lobby in

Washington.

So do the people who make coats, bags and

Shoesfrom the skins of animals. So do the people

who kill wild horses to make dog food.And hunters,

supported by the gun andammunition
manufacturers, have perhaps the strongest and best

financed lobby on Capitol Hill.

These people, whose businesses and avocations

bringsuffering to animals, speak with a strong voice

inWashington.

Butwhat aboutthe animals?Who speaks

forthem?
We, atleast, are trying. The Committee for

Humane Legislation is the professional lobby for

animals in Washington. Becausewe have no tax

exemption to lose, we can openly and proudly lobby

_.in Congress for animal protection. Our purpose is to

"draft, support, and promote needed animal welfare .

legislation.
.

Some of the bills for whichWe are lobbying are:

Acts to stop the poisoning and trapping of wildlife;

an act to finance low-cost spaying and neutering

clinics to curb humanely the exploding population of

unwanted dogs and cats; and an act to stop tuna

fishing methods that kill porpoises.

We desperatelyneed your contributions to

continue speaking for the animals in Washington.

The animals also need your support in the form of

letters to your members of Congress, urging their

votes for the animal welfare legislation

recommended by our Committee.
Please join and contribute to the Committee for

Humane Legislation. Contributions 'ofany amount

.

will be gladly received. As a member>you
receive periodic bulletins on legislation

animals.

the animals be heard. Please send;

contribution today.

Committee for Humane Legislation, Inc.
201 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Please add myname as a member of the Commii

. and keepme informed ofways I can use my pen
to help animals. I enclose my check, payable to

*
am

(Supporters sending $10 or more will receive a
handsome “Extinct is Forever" poster suitable for framing.)

. Name.

Address.

Gty& State. ,2p-

COMMITTEE FORHUMAIKIEGISUlimillC
- COSTOTTHS

ADVERTISEM0^W^jOglBUTED BY REGINA BAUER FRANKENBERG, PRESIDENT,CHL
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Taxicab and Bus

Getting around town is a challenge for visitors

and residents alike. The accompanying articles rate

each of NewYork’s 27 subway lines for speed, scenery

and general interest
.

'. . assess the special buses

(including one for cut-rate bon vivants) ...

sid tell everything you always wanted to know about

taxis and their drivers but were afraid to ask.

'

t . .

r'Jr..

:

i.

j

'-*

.

Taxis

K

, t- r"v f-r-

/ By FERGUS M. BORDEWICH
- •• -

3s are popularly viewed as battered yellow monu*

I

to New York City’s roost hectic* and self-destructive

ts and cab drivers as men of nearly mythic seediness,

iken as a truism by many New. Yorkers and out-of-

s alike that (at) cabs are hard to find, that (b) if foufid,

ver may. refuse to take you where you wiant to. go,

) if he does not refuse, he'll take you the long way
or tiherwise rip you off. 1

caliy, though, at a time when New York is mostly

ill, the taxi situation is actually tmprovuig. When
drove a cab in 1970, it was a lot rougher than R is

T would-be riders to find a taxi that would take them

they wanted to go. Hack lines at the city’s airports

rften melees- of scrambling, cabs and baggage-laden

frantically competing for them. The main streets of

p's black and Hispanic ghettos saw nightly parades

:
duty*' cafe hightailing it for midtown. And, “high

g” (riding with the meter off and chtkging a some-^

xcessrye flat rate) was a way of life.-, «.•" ..

v
ince then the availability of .tssisjat all hours clthe day

increa!^ greatly ' dii^nished, radio-

atched cabs are providing more reliable'service in both

ihattan. and the btrter boroughs and .tioWispatcher

terns atJohn F. Kennedy and La Guardia aixpotfs and at

55th Street passenger ship tennhaal have all bat ehmi-

J sd the hassle of obtaining a cab at those ptaces. Jnaddi-

5^ steady infusions of younger, better-educated drivers

1

I ^improved courtesy. True, many now drivers are mind-.

•i
’’O r mts or others who do not know the city and sdlL have

‘‘ r Jfc - Acuities with spoken English; problems remain. But things

1 / V£>, 3 looking xq?.
. . • „ .J

v ‘
* Currently there are 1.1,787 medallioned taxicabs licensed

1

the city .to" operate on tl^e streets of New York. About-

Jf of them are owned, by fleets and the rest .eater- inde-

odenfly or by -mini-fleets. of. three,- four or a hdlf-dozen

js. The vast majority are compact model Dodges and

ige Checkers. The Checkers are roomier and, when

icently maintained, unquestionably more comfortable;

.gher seats allow more visibility
,

aod leg room for the

Continued on Page 24

—— ERGUS M. BORDEWICH, a writer who lives in New York.

^Vives a cab Jrom tune to time.

ifcarivt* 1 -

fobuni-tl:’.

* -msS.

X-'V'i&Ssi.
Special Buses

J*" By.RICHARD F. SHEPAKDi

— -sxsSr lew York City’s .buses wouldn’t make the Top Ten of

ny list of ways to ttavel in comfort. But they -are not
t ny list of ways to ttavel in comfort. But they are not

rithoiR their charms. -

'

True, during rush hours they are jampacked Pariici^x^,

/hen it rains dr snows they cone not singly, at decent

nervals, but in laggard. ' battalions. Many drivers seem-

xtremely reluctant to felk. But the buses of New Yoric City

.

ave their uses add defenders. ("They're not great, says,

ne such,
*fun,al you conader the alLeinativrfO < . -y

lix an effort to woo passengere.jtte: Transit- Anttoitfy,.

inder whose! colors most city Anises operate has come

.V'orward with three spedal programs, one tof,-twists,, one

one for cut-rate ban vivants.- They- are

ninu.-"
**'

adar

RaiHanf lr.

urkT*’

ill** 1* "

..,V.orw«uv* wiui *»*'*-'**— ;
—

-7
— - -

I.
• - v: or sh«»ers and- one for cut:*ate bon vivants.-W are

' ' *’
. -."^'he Culture Bus Loops, the Midtown Shopper’s Grid and

_ Might on the Town. Etaving sampled their.offBrings, I

•an report that you can't beatthem for the money. -They

. -may not compare with a Juxury .corinnerdal ’^ttseemg

. .. •’ but they jdo very mcely tor the free. soul who wante

o do-his own expkmng
;

^®reaatft s«owlhiiig.m
he way of trai^port .V.

,
...

.

’•
• V' ; -

-.

*'*"*'*'.
. a culture loop is a bus drpuit that stops;at p!aces

_

where

’ 'V- ' “ mlture flourishes, and perhaps th^b«t;tfnng fte njMrt-

Authority ever riid was to knocfc us f^ tbs loop, -Which

.* -non became two* loops, one taring m. the -wonders of n»d

* ..‘ma upper Manhattan and the other lookup m on Brooklyn

* Vuid lower Manhattan. The.loops are in op^aflon only on

-
. \-> ••.Smdays, Sundays, and hdidays. and ^.busM m.rw :

lityaz them are plushfer- than tha
-.
usual city: bases with.

- '<*' •
'

" aft seats, *ir-cdnifitkrain&and drivers jvho are polite, pn« .-

v ‘“
'

. ufonnative and evto'ijocn&r, d^ini^g ^)0n- pwsanalr^. -.

mm every 20 mfaiites: on-' each loop .and can be

' .-* ‘
”

,carded at any stop along the way;The fare for each lpopia

' ji 05 hut coins or tokens must housed m-purchasing aricket

wsust the buses cannot handle folding money. .
(The fare on

hereaular dty buses Is 50 cents, with transfer*, masquerad-

, baiome of Add~RMe at 25

ue 22 stops oa Culture toojp X Bb» M ft between.

- ,4th smet end 15Sth Street, and peaengererenj; gf*.^

one. visit a museum, zoo or some other

nt£ and then board 'another
**

iame ygjjgt and continue on to my .and-all the otfter sK»s

Continued on Fage-26

UCHARD F. SHEPARD writes dbouf cultural affairs for Tlfe

Times..
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Subways
By STAN F1SCHLER and RICHARD FRIEDMAN

New York’s subway system opened on Oct. 27, 1904, and
New Yorkers have been complaining about it ever since.
Still, more than 3.5-miIlion riders use the subway every
weekday, for it is unarguabiy the best and cheapest way to
get around town fast. And, for an out-ofTto\vner. a tour of
some of its 27 lines provides a special insight into how New
Yorkers live. In this article each of the lines is rated on
such aspects as speed, scenery, historical interest, notable
features, rhythmical track music and whether there is some-
thing worth seeing or doing at the end of the run. New
York’s subways are not the world's safest, hut there arc
simple precautions the visitor can take to. minimize the
danger. These are presented on Page 22.

The 708.55 track miles of the New York subway system
make ft the largest in the world. Its 6,800 cars range from
35- and 40-year-old antiques to brand-new stainless-steel
models. During rush hours on the system’s three divisions
—the IRT, the 1ND and the BMT—-635 trains operate simul-
taneously. When the mechanisms are right, no traditional
subway is faster (top speed 55 m.p.b.), more exciting, more
complex, more .diverse, more colorful. Despite its noise,
dirt and eye-assaulting graffiti, the New York system
remains the best bargain in transit. A rider can travel
from 241st Street and White Plains Road high up in the
Bronx all the way to Coney Island in the nether reaches
of-Brooklynri-a total of 29.31 miles—for 50 cents.

Curiosities abound for those willing to seek them out.
For example, after midnight the Transit Authority operates
a rail-grinding machine designed to smooth the ride by lev-
eling the tracks. When in action, the Rube Goldberg-like
rail grinder creates bizarre audible and visual effects as it
emits screeches and shoots sparks. The rail grinder’s first

cousin, the vacuum-cleaner train, tours the system each
night inhaling steel dust and other debris.
For the true subway buff, however, the most exciting

aspect of the system is the ride itself. The scale we employ
in rating the lines follows:

Highest rating

Among the best

Good, but not that good
Not worth the car fare

Broadway-7th Avenue Local (Line I), Van- Cortlandt
Park to South Ferry. Running time. 50 minutes. Slow, gen-
erally dull except for interesting climb from subway to
elevated tracks at 125th Street and Broad.way. Excellent
park at north end of line and Staten Island Ferry at the
south end.7th Avenue-White Plains Road Express (Line 2),

241st Street, the Bronx, to New Lots Avenue, Brooklyn.
Running time, one hour and a half. One of the best
Combines a good elevated run with great speed under
Broadway, especially between 96th Street and Times
Square. Children will be entranced by the old-fashioned
angled tunnel struts.

7th Avenue-Lenox Avenne Express (Line 3), 148th
Street, Lenox Terminal, Manhattan, to Flatbush Avenue,
Brooklyn. Running time, one hour. An inferior cousin to #2.
Lacks scenery and the run into Flatbush remains under-
ground throughout.

Lexington Avenue-Woodlawn Express (Line 4), Wood-
lawn, the Bronx, to Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn. Running
time, one hour and 10 minutes. The elevated northern seg-
ment—in the Bronx and Manhattan—is the best for scenery

Continued on Page 22

STAN FISCHLER, New Yorfe correspondent of The Toronto
Star, is the author of “Uptown, Downtown.** a forthcoming
book about New York's subway system. RICHARD FRIED-

MAN is a Manhattan-based writer and editor. Between them
they have been riding the subway for more than SO years
and have covered every mile of it.

Inside

Notes: Another Gasoline Shortage?

By John Brannon Albright

Letters: Epitaph for Robin Hood

Hilton Head's Chief Product

By Peter Hillyer

Encounter Aboard the Orient Express
By Mary Ellen Strote

What’s Doing in Vienna

By Nino Lo Bello

Customs Makes Cowards of Us All
By Mark Hawkins
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THISSUMMED
TREAT YOURSELF TO A GROSSINGER VACATION -

YOU DESERVE IT!
That’s why Summer ’76 is dedicated to your pursuit of happi-

ness. Enjoy Luxury Accommodations * Indoor & Outdoor
Tennis * 27 Holes of Great Golf Mile-wide Lake for boating

& fishing Indoor & Outdoor Pools Daytime Entertainment
with LOU “Simon Says" GOLDSTEIN Different’ Show
Nightly 4 Bands Pink Elephant Lounge. Oval Bar,

Verandah Day Camp. Teen Program & Night Patrol. As
always, traditional Grossinger hospitality makes it first in

"warmth’’— first in value, & first in fun for the Summertime?

SUMMERlYucS-weekknmun
“Bring Your Mind Along, Too”!

Throughout this Summer over 45 different speakers — best-

selling authors, celebrities, athletes and critics. Spirited

question-and-answer periods, following each talk.

Dollar for .Dollar Grossinger’s
is your greatest vacation value.

$

34,.*45
per person, per day.
dbl. occ.. pro-rated
weekly rete for

weekly stay
(end. Holidays)

JULY 4th WEEKEND:
July 2-5 i

featuring A
Roberta Peters
an Sunday, July 4th

SINGLES WEEKS:

July 11-18, Aug. 22-29.

The G. — it’s the

one 'Single*

. place to be!.

Family Reunion Week

Aug. 29 - Sept. 3

Special Rates S24
per child, per day,

as 3rd or 4tfi in room

MID-WEEK
Golf or Tennis Package

Each' night’s lodging includes:

GOLF: Greens Fees Daily (including check-in
& check-out days} on your choice of 27 Holes
of Great Golf Club storage and cleaning
daily A Bucket of driving balls Health
efub facilities

TENNIS: A guaranteed hour of play (doubles
when necessary) » A class lesson * Use of
rackets, balls Instant video-tape replay
analysis Daily session with bail-throwing
machine Use of 12 all-weather Outdoor
Tennis Courts* (Proper Tennis Attire Required]s $88t$n1!0UTTLEAS WVlOIIV per pas.. <jtf . occ

.

(ftvafefo Suday-Mday, Eadofog HoHavs) fcwmmft pmate bam

6 Cdrsmitfra meals ‘[M at 4 Indoor Tunis Courts at a nominal chars*.

“The Grossinger News” - Summer 76 edition includes rates- and
program highlights; write or call for your complimentary copy.

FULL AMERICAN PLAN 3 MEALS DAILY

direct nycDhone 212-563-3700
GROSSINGER, N.Y. 12734 / .TEL. 914-292-5000

Eastol Bw Hiss. Call Toll Free 800431 -8300 (Except H.Y_ Ha.. U>. Miss., and Ala.)

For Group Outings and Conrerenwscall (212) 563-3704
See your travel agent or call Reservation Qfllce- 7 Days a Week 9a.m. to tl p.m.

**wr t itatc

T&itshers

MBcS&m BARBARA McNAlC (sJt. Shf&'ftuHX C*LUS. Pw, May 30)

who'll appear in our great Stardust Room during the 5ecoration 9^y Weekend.

SAKOLERfc YOUNG, (Sun. July 4].

rtih Si cn Teism
New lout C-iy

2f2-586-3406>

OI CU.'I T0u
S0Q-52S-1J

Bril Weaiern firpf

In WoiWngton, c ;

SKYLINEm
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•
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v
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At Kntsher'a the challenge Is the coarse . not getting to iL

New at KUtsher's. The Bicentennial Tower with the 76
most elegant and luxurious rooms in the Catskills.

Kutsher^s Country Club
9icui Amftim, to comunwis 90

Monticello,NewYork 12701 • DirectWire: (212) 243-3112
ON THE PREMISES: 18-Hol* Golf Count-Indoor let Skating-26 Tennis Conns (4 indoors)—
Indoor & Outdoor Poab-Hnlth Dub-Sauntt-Prhnti Lake—Frshing 4 Boatmo-Honatek
Riding -f Bicyding-Baskatban-Biidgt-BKkpKoman-Yos* lissoni-Miniatwa Golf-Two
Nightclobs-Top EnttrtainimRt-Supanruad Day Camp-Tatn Program»-Nit* Patrol

MonticeDv: (914) 794-6008 - Mutred Office (514) 688-7000* OpenAB Yew
For Rea.: Man.. Chl. NJ., B-L (To8 Free); (800) 4J1-2211

AWlRlCtN UFttSS - DIRERS RUB - BflHlUUIERKMO • MSIT* [MK[ -J

ESCAPE

DECOR. DAY HKD FEATURES*
MARTW ROUMI * MGE WOLFF.

to toe lilted 200-
flCTfl—Hdc * way.
A —ShantpH* aw-

m a Macx»y.
Jntonna, omosenem. Season's Snorts
Supert JeefatKAmertcen Food. Dokwe
aceowl. . . wwytotog » hati you “o*»
awey-kon* * *»' DEAL AOULT HESOfiT

VWeYAfU) LOOGBFree Booklet. ".

. Utator Parti, i. H.V. nu} 333-1240

f
‘ihe^IHnes’ *
ummer

forthe whole family
FREE GOLF ON PREMISES (n( June 27) GolJ

course designed by Robprt Trent Jones-

Puttmg green & golf caris-lndoor

Pool & Health Club-Indoor Ice Skating

Rink-All Weather Tennis Couru-lndoor
Mimature G Oil-Top Stars- L Ate Shows
Gala Evening Entertainment

Sitpcn-.:

serf Children's Dav Camp-
Plannrri Trenagr Programs-Superft

Cusme- Elevator Service—Nite Cluh A
Deluxe Accommodations Connected to

Building by Enclosed Passageways.

RESERVE NOW FOR
DECORATION BAT WEEKEND

IMf FINIS F0*
KRFECT CONVINTtOHSA maiuuwimm

S«. FaaAwj.H Y.tZlW
(914) 434-6000

•ttravsnoK Qrffciwuf

(212) 563-3760-1-2
MwhtjUe) (514) EBB 7000

C 1 \t* j;ru!

//|e<|> (seldbiSteY^-

THE SIMMER OF 7?

2 Sand:. Entertainment. "Fantasy” Mite Club. Harlequin Lounge
Boating & Fishing. Indoor Mini'GymSi Mini-Golf. Private Lake.’

Supervised Teen Activities. Full Day Camp. Special Events.

(

SPECIALMIDWEEK
TENNIS PACKAGE
AND MINI-WEEK

SUNDAY
TO FRIDAY
VACATION

tLLCWVILLr NEW YOflH

-BOWLES FROM NYC

vmiwir
timoanm

(ratal: 91+447-5100 >TC IKrecC Wi 7-4429
TOLL FREE RES: In Mns^ Conn., Pt. NJ^ R.I. 8DO-43 J-0152

Come, enjoy the mountain
the way It was„;the way It is.

'T-trr v.vc-r. Irtun toRyvanljc. ota'CliDSiC'' be.cvji.taitiaU^T- tonyvantos* ote-eiiDSiCe bculcc
P-r--tpi tr*f tovrd their SnsaffaS«o k> Inc tr^ihcd &: a herricck ea!*>-M!?3(. or

ilrfciqlh ii-o srrvgjlc I'om the- *iihot.eltc ct u rtirrt e™.- ir.mnhn pint

Irriafyoa cM.wit lhf-9ic*ntonfM/.Trtti.tt Lokf .rxt ntjaicr
'.id U«; ossjral bcDuly at fragile it thi* hd* cron p^tprvcit t/

pri«al>» niliron»m the USA—-turey tni, a the *- 1576,

HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB
KERHOnKSON. N.Y. 88 MHcv hom N.Y C

Hagoiticenl GOLF COURSE ai Premises

PDA. Gfltf Pro, Mflcr t Botfoflr PMb X Dev Hedtti Sk. kdar
Sutoc Wear Kutare CoS. Great Smk. Cflcttal Mm. Bmeka^
BAafr 3 SUFEJrt MEALS ULT.

ABMTS. -
iirt K.d.K.i.nt

SlXImLE
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nKnut.xTsos »a »’ wkekk:w
DIRECT N.Y.C. PHONE . . . (212) 363-1 *81
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DURING THE SUMMER

All Kinds of

FAMILIES
Have aS (rinds of

FUN
at TAMARACK
• non pml • xuin nil

• incur iiMMis

• coif • rows

» 3 BLUOSI5 MLUi'v StfTUT UVS

For Reservations and
SPECIAL FAMILY RATES

Call Direct NYC Wire

(212) 594-4420

Tamarack
CyLorfrje

GREENFIELD PARK, N.Y.
Your Host, Dave Levinam

Reiervetton* Mgr^ Rom HymM

..Come, «pen<l pp-rrie tine'mitft u5 OI LaKe UfrrtJw.“kj.
c.-*for o^de—icts TMls.srKtconifcrtlfcft;. . . .

Sh*>« a awn
Weeji. fraeVhgre- Ofi 50 trail!.-'

Paddfl tturavacrMis th»»alre, TA«v« _
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KERflONKSON L0DG£
IriutaL in IWS lit 914 -626-3131
ADULTS W* re noi overly posh,
iuat overly nice. Wn re not cheap,
jusi Ips9 man expensive. JnWwi
cuewie. DN. occur. 535 VVWy.
Sol- SI 20. Brochure TeJh More.

SOLWAY HOUSE
no-rtnM.il.

FAREMT4PMLD RESORT
EXCCLLEKT DAY CAMP

P.O.fie*4ia.Sauoertiei. NY n*ir
„ _ TeU93i^4€r4a?i .

ShortLine.
Theanywhere,
anytimebusto
the Catskills.

Short Une goes just about every place in the
Catskills.,.and just about any houc
Look how fa>t tve get you where lou'iv yonig:

MONTlCFii-O . .1 U -J hi- to nifii

SOUTH fiAlJ.SRLW'i Jin, nwn iN.I F.NVtl l V J hr- I
' mi-,,

Also frequent departures to: Binghaimon. Cairo Car
bondale (Pa. ). Catdtill.Cofmng. Elmira'. FishkjlI.Kerhijnk-son.

Kiamesha. Lung-ton Manor. Loch Sheldrake. Middlcbiwii.
Monroe. Newburgh. Olean. Park-wile. Port .Jefvi-. Pougli
keepsc. Roscoe. Spring Glen.

_

All buses chrwtecaimollrrl

^JhdrtLjne
PoitAnthority Bus Terminal • 41at St.& 8th Ave.

(212) 736-4700
Deluxe chart® s«vkc - towdiere. anv,iim«. •tSUOi tool Mlb
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i

in:
THE WELCOME MAT 1ST
GOLF NEARBY -tennis

:

> fnTCKQ FOOL - FMYME J.4
‘ MATINS AND FISHING

WOWWAY EHTEktUNMCNT
> DANCING • UVtlT MUSIC

AMERICAN JEWISH CUISINE
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WEEKEND
*19

*23

pvt dtr. (•> pm.
‘ oct, batn con..

I p« tf*t. PM PUL
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ASK ABOUT OUH BUDGET

RATES FOR JULY 1 AUSfirf

Hnenn now tor e mendartdl read

CALL COLLECT 6074384111

Campy
Inn

ROSCOE.

N.Y. 12’

INTIMATE, INFORMAL

J&ffjr COUNTRY

[r^ INN...FOR
GOLF A

\yJt FISHING

v»f-IV 1 pihflr, Ul. Uv» Sm
«•» l«y m hr p« flflfll W—

«

"""sPEOALMlSwEEirRATES
- Hv,».hfl,. NT 17455

1<I*| S**-*M* l'»*t

Summer Special:
NewYorkWeekend, $20.95

Only $20.95* daily, per person, double
*... occupancy when you arrive any
Friday. Saturday or Sunday. May 28in

Uiroueh September 26ih. Stay in a
beautiful room. Central Park at your

doorstep. Midtown Manhattan
around (he comer.

Includes full breakfast each morning
(on Sundays, our delectable brtmchi.
and meal graiumes. "Room and meal

. 5S?.W- charge-for children
under 14 sharing 100m with parents-

(Children's meals extra.)

Enjoy a weekend of shopping
and fun. Our remarkable
Library discotheque. The
continental Cuisine of our
Inn the Park restaurant.

BarbLzon
Plaza Hotel

. ... Ob Central Park
me Central Krk Snutk. Neu- York, ,M.v. lUOiti I2I3I Cl 7-Y#0*

or («M| 2-3-Sflv? (from anywhere cite in Contlnmia! U.X.l
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ON THE DELAWARE
/SUPERB GOLF

-. CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS
n.=^ NEW, HEATED POOL^ RIVER BEACH

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
NIGHTLY DANCING
COUNTRY DINING

FOR
#7 BROCHURE & RATES,
*
'CALL- (212) JU-6-2455
- OR X914) 856-5266
RITE: N. T. PATTERSON,
EDDY FARM HOTEL

JERONIMO’S
,ce in the country

^ name star* I Ns planned

Jes! No yoga, reducing or

ther course* I No rap aea-

No hassles I People juat play

(all-weather courts), lay

I the pool* (I indoor. I out-

v 3west in the saunas, hang

| the bar, and eat a lot of

...food. 120 acres of nice

-S25 & up per person per-

“3 couples max. Only BO
"mm N.Y.C. Call, write or

ipen every weekend.

ifeld’S, Walker Valley.

fo... (914) 733-121*

GALA PARADE OF STABS
Fabulous Fun, Excitement and
Festivities All Summer Loris. -

Plus Beautiful Extras ' •

forTeens and. Children

Jerry Lewis Teenage Club
Rock Bend-All Sports

CWClIS-Prizes-Fun-Excitement

FREE GOLF*FREE TENNIS *3 GOURMETMEALS ADAY
THE MAGNIFICENT NEW JERRY LEWIS THEATER CLUB-INDOOR ICE SKATING
RINK-INDOOR POOL & HEALTH CL UBr-BRIDGE INSTRUCTION-ART LESSONS-DIF-
FERENT STAR STUDDED SHOWS NIGHTLY & MUSIC BY THE HERB SHERRY OR-
CHESTRAS-THE BROWN DERBY NIGHTCLUB FOR YOUR LATE, .LATE SHOWS-Fun
Filled Activities-Parties-Day Camp-Night Patrol- Folk Dancing.

CHARLES & LILLIAN Convention groups our specialty

BROWN’S.
LOCH SHELDRAKE, N.Y. 12759 » Tel: (914)’434-51 51 f ftTA

' FOR RESERVATIONS, DIAL: ZlZ-OD<Hl97U
From Conn., Mass^ R.L, VT„ N.H., N J., East Pa., Del. (Free of Charge): (800) 431-2215

CANADA: ZENITH 8-5340 orSee Your Travel Agent orWrite for Brochure

OMYATTHECONCORD
JOB.GREY
DECORATION WEEKEND- SUNDAY,MAY 30

DECORATION WEEKEND SPECIALS!!!
Saturday. May 29 Basketball Forum with All-Pros

GEORGE McGINNIS and BILLY CUNNINGHAM
* Sunday. May 30-Tennis Exhibition

SANDY MAYER and FRED STOLLE
vs.PHIL DENT and BILL LLOYD

THE CONCORD
IS
YOU COULD ASK FOR...
ANDTHEN SOME.

GOLF/TENNIS
MIDWEEK PACKAGE
(Sun.-Fri. Exc. Hols.)

3 Days—2 Nights S40*
GOLF PACKAGE INCLUDES: Free Golf

(3 Days) on3 Courses. Club Storage.

Bucket of Balls.

TENNIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: 3 Days
of Free Tennis Day & Night. Useol Rac-

Quet. Balls and Sneakers. Two Class

Lessons. Instant Replay T.V. and Bali

Machines.
‘Standard Room. Pvt. Bam Main Bidg .

PP.. Per Day. DH. Occ.

T-T-TT 1

1

• JULY 4TH WEEKEND starring

BOBBY VINTON.
• SINGLES WEEKS July 11-18 and
Aug. 22-29.
• WEEKEND PACKAGE Rates (Fri -Sun.)
• BIG THURSDAY. (4-Dav weekend for

the price of 3 nights'!

• MIDWEEK ECONOMY RATES
• GOLF-TENNIS MIDWEEK PACKAGE
(4 Days-3 Nights. Sun.-Fri. Exc. Hols.)

• Full American Ran (3 Gourmet Meals
Daily). •Top Name Eniertainment. Dif-

ferent Show Nighlly. Never a Cor>r or
Minimum, Dancing. 5 Orchestras. • 45
Holes of Golf featuring the"Monster".
Free Golf—9 Hole Challenger. • 26 Tennis
Courts{16 Indoor— nominal charge).
• Indoor Pools* Health Clubs • Riding
• Backgammon • Bridge •

Children's Programs. Day Camp.
Nite Patrol. BabySitters Available
• Free Valet Parking

AT ST. MAARTEN
The Place to be...Duty Free Shopping
• Tennis • Casino • Gourmet CuiSine •

Beaches. SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES.
For Reservations Call: (212) 244-3505.

IVO NBPAOE HULTH MflM

o.w hw
FXSTTHC. WITH JdM Of

in a Jiviaa atmeaptwa. Lxm
nd NEW AGE HEALTH Mg* ®

f

NEVERStNK LTD, N.Y.32K9L VW MAWO.

A FAST WAYTO HEALTH!

THE CONCORD HOTEL
Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 12751 • 90 miles from N.Y.C. • Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker, General Manager

DIRECT LINE 212-244-3500
Montreal 514-481-3947. Chicago 312-236^3891. Toll Free: Pa.. (East) N.J., Conn.. Mass., R.L.Vt. 800-431-2217.

See^burTravel Agent orWrite . Major Credit Cards Accepted

.
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THE CArSXULS' LIVELIEST LUXURY
HOTEL FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

For Res.: «J, Coiul, Pa, Hass, t RJ.

Call (Toll Freeh ‘ 800-431-22)8

fit
DffiUTWlK 279-0450 Hotel Tel: (914) 434-7000
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guide to
%

every possible

vacation

you could want
in

New York State.

Summer 1976.

»*.* *:*:*vacation is yours

only hours away. Because

Don't worry. Leave your kids to |j£
us. Our Counselors will have
them behaving like Angels.
And you'll be free to have a

ball. And you know something?
So will your kids.

• Murray Posner • Ben Poster
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MAKES IT HAPPEN
JULY 4th WEEKEND
AT STEVENSVILLEL

ROUND-THE-CLOCK^CTIVITieS M

has itan
I

Send, for ‘ (
0-VACATIONLANDSNEW YORK STATE? 0
A It's FREE ... 96 papes... 800 resorts •
^ and attractions ... 190 color photos, a
TTTrl I I I III III

• Cut out this coupon , now!

0 New YorkState Dept of Commerce

0 Yacatioqbnds Distribution Center

0 j?.0. Box 490^161

£ Latham, Ntfw York 12110

£ Please send your free

A bicentennial edition of"VACATIONLANDS

DECORATIONWEEKEND SPECTACULAR
Fri.-Mon. May 28-31

Will be a little greater this year Because Summer starts right in at the Resort with the sparkling
personality., .a dazzling weekend of sunny sports by dayand smash entertainment by night
. . .Come to the Go Place—the Show Place. . . Beautiful Bricfcman where ttte fun never sets.

(Full American Plan] 3 Meals Dally.

MODIFIEDAMERICAN PLAN—M.A. P.
{our Maximum Amusement Plan) July 1-Sept 6

2 Sumptuous Meals (Breakfast served lo 11:30 A.M.l Sleep Late. Play Longer.
.

Pay less, and put the savings in your pocket. Mid-Day Snacks? Poolside Coffee Shop.
Children Served 3 Meals Daily.

All Summer Long 5Day MID -WEEK SPECIALS Sun.-Fri.

FREE GOLF • FREE TENNIS (All-Weather and Clay) • Sun Terraced Outdoor Pool • Indoor Pool
• Health Club • Riding Academy • Corral • Putting Green Paddle Tennis • Shuff leboard •

Duplicate Bridge • Art Classes • Folk Dancing • Entertainment and Dancing Nightly • Late
Shows • 21 Acre Children's Day Camp • Nite Patrol (to 3 A. M.J • Nursery (Full Time Care) • .

Teen Program • Teen Club Room » Every Room with Pvf. Baih. T V & Air Cono

GREATWHF& TEXMSL
ON PREMISES! €

18-Hole Championship PGA Course

6 New, Atl-Weattier TennR CPurBjtJT^

MID-WEEK PACKAGES 6

„ -Fri. thru Jim 25. Any 4 days, 3 nights

from S84 to SlflO wr perion. dbl. occ.

Full American Plan, private Hath.

5-mile- 1ale/Fishing, boating/Indoor S outdoor pools/

Health dubs/lndoor miniature golf & jhuffleboanl/

Superb cuisine <3 meals dulyl/An-mr entertainment/

Supervised day camp/Nire patrel/Special teenage pr

gram with their own band and dub/New, covered /"
roller skating rink.

i | f / *

Because...

ONLY NEW YORK STATE Tuts it all

ttttt

South Fallsburg. N.Y. in the Beautiful Catskills^ Overlooking a great 18 hole golf course

. NYC DirectWire (212) 563-1414. Hotel tel (914) 434-5000
East of the Mississippi Toll Free: Dial 1-800-431-9031.

Toil Free Toronto & Montreal Dial 0 then ZEnith 1-0260.

Or your travel agent.

Up U> 10-20 LBS. WEEK
M*ri.Women S unerased

“Natural Methods"

,

PAVUNG HEALTH MANOR
Ijde Part, 1LT. ISI4)MMW

Seminars-Conferences
RMreais. Crmrenes. Tomptet Sciwote-

Ceaeocfi. meet In [t&. EncouMM
woups. Famiv or office weekend reun-

ions. All seasonal scans. God. Horses.

Heated pod. Scenic, PcacoM country.

8udf»t rates. Modem resen taOlHite.

EseeaMt feed a saretwi aniw
DEERPARK FARMS,
CuddsbadMW, NY

70m HYC (2121 5854270 Col Broch.

/I 2 Meals Daily ^aiter Service)

Indoor Pool - Saunas

'Theatre Nite Club

/ Jf&sl 7 Tennis Courts Available

XAM/mWj? j Wall-To-Wall Informality

Acre Day Camp

— uZ? jt! Creative Pragrams
Tta#nosmovedto*

40 Mature Counselors

2 Children's Poob
3 Daily lor Children

Faflsbnrs, R.Y. 127^ 914434-4400 individual Care for Infants

PARENTS' DEUGHT! Ask for Cissie, Bob or Harriet

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE: (212) 5644)959

KHPAJflFABHS RESORT
Cudctebockwine. Maw Vote

70ri NYC (212) 586-2270 Col Broch
Luaury Budaei family vacations
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New yokk state

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY.MAY 23, in:»

NEW TOM STATE MW YOKE STATE
MVYOMltm

NAWVHHfnffll

TSaeSprtOfKiiig’s.
And Laver's. And Court’s. And Smith’s. And all sorts of Smiths and Joneses
with a gut feeling. Who find the special spirit of The N&vele adds so much to
the game. Any game. Under the sun. Under the stars. With its fast paced
tempo and accent on fun. Refreshing sport. Relaxing sociability. Isn’t it time
you got into the game?
1 8 Hole Golf-Course * Electric Carts • Club House • Outdoor Pool • Aquabana *

indoor Pool • Health Club • 9 All Weather Tennis Courts (Night & Day) ••

Riding • Twin Private Lakes Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Special Family
Plan • Teeo Program • Children's World (Incl. Theatre, Pool and Private
Yacht) • Platform Tennis ("Paddle") Lighted For Night Play.

montauk.

for vocations u.

that come alive! 7
w«.rr -Ai-

MONTAUK CHAMBER

I DEPT T. BOKCC.MONTauK.NV t l**_ 3428

There is a place in history where generations of American families

happily spend their summers.

In surroundings that have inspired writers to fame stand The Otcsaga Hotel,

the sEately resort on the shore? of picturesque Otsego Lake, and nearby

Cooper Inn, putting America s beautiful past into your presence.

At The Otesaga, rediscover the hospitality of a yesterday long gone, through

the attention, and service of people who are pleased you va conic. Delight to hearty,

authentic American fare. And air conditioned rooms 'ojth .1 particular charm.

Steal yourself away and enjoy IS holes of championship lakeside golf, our pool,

tennis, sailing, water skiing and dancing to the Meyer Davis Orchestra.

Cooper Inn, equally fascinating, i? ideal for an overnight stay. Guests enjoy

all sports, facilities and entertainment privileges at The Otesaga.

Special 2-Day (minimum) SPRINGTIME HOLIDAY (May-June) at $36 Daily per pen. dblc. occ.

Includes 2 meals, greens fees, tear & MORE!

™e0TE£AGA
irklrk Mobil Travel Guide Rating

Highest AAA Rating In Its Class

25 Lake Road, Coopers town, N. Y. 12326

Reservations: (607) 547-9931

@OQ?e<R^ IJ^CK,

Highly Rated * Highly Recommended
10 Chestnut Street

Coopcrslmvn, \'eiv York 15326

Reservations: feO?) S47-2567

John N. Watt/General Manager

Ellenville. NewYork 12428 in the breathtaking Catskills

Direct Wire N.Y.I2121 244-0800 • Hotel Tel: (9141 647-6000
Direct Wires: Phila: 627-0930 • Boston: 426-7540

rTHE VIEW IS JUST LIKE SWITZERLAND
SPECIAL

J9JLY4TH

PER PERSON > PER DAY
FROM FRIDAY, JULY 2
• NO CONVENTIONS

2 ORCHESTRAS
PHIL FOOTE
&CANAY
NIGHTLY

ENTERTAINMENT

On Famous 32 Mile LAKE GEORGE.
IN THC MAGNIFICENT ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS

BOLTON LANDING, N.Y .

OUR OWN PRIVATE CHAMPIONSHIP
18-HOLE GOLF COURSE. ..6919 YARDS

From our dock enjoy

one hour round trips

10 Paradise Island.

450 capacity boat.

INDOOR *
OUTDOOR
POOLS

VEE LAWKiNS
P.GA-Golf Pro

ELECTRIC
GOLF CARTS

GOLF STARS CONSIDER IT “ONE OF THE BEST IN AMERICA-
NO CROWDS...NO HURRYING...ENJOYFUL. RELAXING GOLF

,Saying$;s32U.to $168 :percouple

STAY 14 DAYS
GET 2 EXTRA

DAYS FREE MEALS
A 16 DAY SPECIAL

plus FREE GOLF LABOR DAT

MOST WONDERFUL FOOD
3 MEALS DAILY

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
N.Y.C. OFFICE / HOTEL PHONE

mmm947-37oq

CLAY
COURTS
LES0AHN
TanrtaPra

JAMES FEYKO. Gefl'l Mir.
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SPECIAL SUN FRI (Brochure T) (316)668
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GoK on-Pramises (til 7/1)

8 Tennis Courts

Steam Rooms & Saunas

Indoor loo Skating Rink*

•Rents! cQuIpmcrrt available

FULL AMERICAN PLAN - OPEN ALL YEAR

DECORATION DAY WEEKEND
Reserve Now May 28-May 31

Perfect family vacation; Free rates brochure— cal! now!

Summitweekend
inNewYork!

BROADWAY THEATRE-OO-ROUND 3 diyi/2 nights Per Parson, double occupancy. only SGS-50
Thursday or. Friday arrival. Includes luxurious rcom. guarantied orehostru scat to hitmusical and bit comedy or drama ol choice (at time of confirmation) and ait room taxes Itrnt

no graiultlair. Piue New York City Blcenionitlal discount booklet,
SUMMIT WEEKENOCT 2 days /I night Per person, double occupancy. only $34 05

Thursday, Friday or Eitutdsy at rival. Includes de luxe room, dubweakfesi
.
w Sundav brunch at Maude’s, full course dinner (with

.. * • wmirtate njn-ol-menul at Meude’s. tree porMnn InIwtel s Borage, all toes
_
and graiuiiiaa lexc. bapoaqe handlino), plus>0* York City Bicentennial discount booklet.

SUP Tl SLEEP 3 days/2 nights Per parson, double occupancy. only $57.25
Thursday, FrldSty or Saturday arrival. Includes a deluxe room

at Foul' S<ea50n8 »"4 Mamma Leone s!• ticket to ^Tha.Naw York Experience,” all foxes and snlulllv
(cue. baggage handUng). New York City Bicentennial discount

• booklet, plus parking in the hotel's garage
«i prices subject to change m thorn nonce.

<3 LOeWSHQTBJS

Top Night Club Entertainment. Gourmet Cuisine,
Indoor Pool. Day Camp, Separate Teen Program.

Bowling, Min. Golf at nominal add'! charge.
indoor Mini-Tennis Court—

2 practice lennis ball-throwing machines.

IRV and
FLORENCE
BUCKSTEIN

YOUR
SUPER-HOSTS

’ — |«r.|404<rW«
»“ Jw trrret sgant

eassimrtlons Inc.)
to Haw York City: (212) &JE-309S.

*
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a round

with us

GIVE YOURSELF
A 1000-Islands Vacation Treat

Ai The TIC/RESORT
rtf "«»* n> *r»Viraw

cr w/im h. Imow**
Modified American. 5upcrb Dining,

Dancing and Entertainment. Play

golf, tennis; go fishing, boating,

hiking, biking; swim in our heated

pool. Tour the magnificent region

by boat or car. Its Hi yours to enjoy

in the classic tradition established when

TIC ms m ultra-exchsne prnrite club.

SPECIAL
Packaged Vacation*

MANOR and C<
Here s Something I

Vacation WithNo Hid

in- «••arm rj»« ."r'uae

.^ncj c W'cr
w.if.-hrr?l rif;
CMASus -- lev.

o.T, varttA .-t.;

$DCt’d PMI. 5rtl'?C l!

5Wimnu,'..t 'Mlrr-r

n>5 bJi3'T'«n:i''n Full f'm.* i

C-Ounicirr! !

NITELY ENTERTAtNMS
Hootenanny staff S
Musical Revue Dane*
Cocktail Lounge Snack

i

— Pro-Season Special-

$12 per day per pern
Ocuble 0£r-. -Cjw.ner.ial Bra

Or--t Mr,-:' >pi
Frcv broef-t,-.* *i(f

Oi'mrnd Fruu. No* \c
T.-i ?x; iJIJi «44.f0M/6
«*.j hr#. *ia Thrirwar fra*

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE

212-279-7250
Id These Stales CoflOs Free (Dili Direct) 600-431-2212; Cuim., Man, ILL, ILL, Eastern Pu VL, DeL, Hew Hasp.

In These Cities Call Free (Dial Operator) Baltimore: Enterprise 9-9686 - Rochester & Buffalo: Enterprise 9068

Washington D.C.: Enterprise 1-9880 - Our Canadian Friends Can Call Toll Free: Dial Operator. Ask lor Zenith 8-8950

Only 79 Miles From N.Y.C. — SPRING GLEN, N.Y. 12483 / 914-647-6800

OPEN JUNE IS ••••••••••«•
•INFORMAL ADULT RESORT on
JiROUT LAKE « Nr. Lake GoorgeJ

DEAL FOR
|* COUPLES

,
OfAU AGES

[• PARENTS wHh
,

TEENAGERS

« TEMMS COURTS O
POUC DANCING •

« SWIMMING •
• FISHING J

BOATING I
_ENTERTAINMENT ,

JEWISH-AMERICAN CUUINE *

, LOW JUNE HATES—O OAT SPEOALS *
Z CAU (518) 644-3161 or Witt#

*
Twin Fmos PO Bo« !W,Uki S*o^(. HIT

TAMD ONAN ISLAND ~l
OAEVlr' ONLAKE GEORGE
Rent comcJoie camcmg outfu sio.
wt. wtUi esnoa. lor 3'peoo<«. Of try
De*u»c CatoDffxj in CabineiM m ihoie-
wtifi .pfivjrfo wiw .

beach 6 >im
: unoes. Also Motor Boat.

rental. Wnle BU.
PORT JERRY
Bolton Landing

N.V. 12814

Keteiluyt Tiu\onour
5AtvLf beach, CenniSt

fnrttptflC* ..

Alpine yidItAGe
taNgCgo»^cW»Slg^68-2l93

I T1MBERLOCK—
on Indian Laka, Adhrondocks

American Plan, small, friendly faml-,

ly resort rustic cabins on wildar-

ncM take. Special Juno rales.
Si 7.50 ner day include 3 hearty

-

meals. Sailing, tennis, boating. 77!h-
year. Brochure.

Tin Cattm, IrxSar lake. K.T. 12884
Tilnt l4Kl45MDI:LAr-5iailtUMH

1500 acre forest preserve
in the Adirondacks

9 clay, J*-all weather
championship lennis courts

Chefs cuisine
Private spring-fed lake

Polk, social dancing
...all activities... and

delightful people

CRySIAL LAKE-^NrN/-Nf~ reservations.

liJDGE «„
Box.T Chestertown. N.Y. 12817

A RESORT

PRESERVE IN THE

MAGNIFICENT .

ADIRONDACKS...

AND BETTER A
THAN EVER! J1

HOUSEKEEPING
HE-A-WAV, LflffiUBOK, 8.T. 12M8

Advond MM on Lake Varan-. COTTAGES. Coo-
pretty lum FreeraiOQ. rtmdoats, watarcycte,
Snriia fish {NYfi winner). 6 mi Lake Geogft. Tat
-516-5AMZ52

BROOK LODGE——.

Late,

AiBmn-
jfatk xraa^. Sporo or rdamion.
J*RPf»^*yam*cnvmgs9156 Vo 5165 fvsfddy n D

2<6
-'

T

tCcewSaiWithth
a Largo Sleak Sloops
3 Tennis Courts
2 Groat Home-Cooked Meals
1 Cod Ofww Luka
135 FrimeRy People. JvatUkeToS
- »»U t JAHE BUSCH, «. .

Comlsmimb
QNUKEGEORGE
iMBi.gtiittrapnimag

SSDTBAttPTQH Y1UA6E MOTH.
313 Hampton

—

515.^3^034
r|c4r bea^ft. gcainitef UWiojpnd ilicpnbig

I GOLF UNLIMITED A
S-days/S-nlghu - 5192.SQ

^
| MINI-VACATION A

Any 3 midweek days ®
and 2-night's - 582.50

Packaged Vacations Include
Unlimited FREE golf on our
(“Pride of the 1000-Islands

-

1

A
USGA Championship Course^

***n «cc«r». »<« jtn Hi w
I**1' 7 tfianui n r am *

jpne

hake YOUR RESERVAWAS JSl
EARLY “

ifos Thousand
Islands {M'/Tfesot
ALEXANDRIA BAY. N. Y. 13607

««»« 1 Lwgatl Owk Amen
Inoutra 4bouf Our
Early Siimmar .

VACATION |
DISCOUNT! 1

&
For Family Fun dt S

VAMsej
{
tel. WQHttna.N.r. 1r^T WI
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I
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ADIRONDACKS

iKEmranscsiMiiuK
CAHH COiORY 088

Sohrowi Lake, N.Y, 12070

ike
SpedA

4 ** -

Featunnp. u<m
Tennis * LuMljB*
* LasVegas style fed#SH

Entertainmonr *D«il
:

AGlas^eneloMd Pool &fW*>
Olympic Pool

1 Separate Plans Asfl*
• all within | hpuroIK-**

Call or Write No*
for foil pirtkuto

UNIVERSAL RESORT^
733 Yiiakrn An..\tmta».H.T|

Trirphooe <201)2722
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IN BRANNON ALBRIGHT

Day weekend, traditional

the, summer vacation season,

Friday with indications, that
rear the American tonrist-on-

si, has jumped the gun. What one-

SSist calls a "Bicentennial driving

^3g t has Jed to -spring gasoline con-

figures that are more than 8

above 1975, raising fears that

^mmer will -bring gasoline short-

id higher prices. ; •
.

company and travel , industry
T*e DCca Tynen are far from. unanimous on

•"oij
—"^SMaject, but preliminary indicators

*»u;'
!|L

*u5*hbusln8enough concern so that or-

the American Automo
cu 1

1

s t,'rj?.
1
,'WAssociation are reactivating some

!
crr^wf*** iS devioes they started using in

of 1973-74 .to keep tabs on
'! situation.

LS?' A.A.A. has reinstituted its Fuel

Report—a .survey of gas stations

jtroleum suppliers throughout the

i
A r

|B'5
r SWy—to .determine price Attends and

L
£ <b « Bj^ftrack of earHer-than-usual station

The first .Fuel Gauge Report
‘ p*"‘ Tuesday. Subsequent reports are
‘

Jy
u, :n(^*ed prior to major summer holiday

*,ff
such as the Fourth of July

• .r-n^^^iabor Day. But at this point, said

Richard Hebert, “We don’t see
' K^J^eal shortage developing.”.

sentiment was echoed by H. H.

of the American Petroleum In-

“We really don’t see a new
^^.'.‘J^age occurring, -unless something

'^Vf^ans-ia the Middle East 'car. unless
'

V.'^nd goes sky high,” he said. “We
more refining capacity and more

ge capacity now than we had in
•

".','ctTbut we are importing more oil

^we did tbert—W percent compared
t

i percent—and 28 percent of what
;3f3chU!e tiifljjtainport comes from the Arab nations

— boycotted us in 73.” The oil indus-

okesman indicated that short of

w boycott, it would take far more

. the 8.1 percent increase in gasoline

n*NF : ---e »-ys- • umpiton reflected in the period

,n ’• ' 1

2J1
:

S
* t

*"i‘U'EFtnfh 20 to April 16 to create a fuel

•this year.

Kirdmer, a spokesman for Dis-

America Travel Organisations,

&Jndudes resorts, hotels, motels,'

importation companies and other con-

•^S: catering, to travelers, said his

hKwton not foresee any prob-

one arise though, he added,

.•— -riot expect the panic of last

•«,i*T^kxyernment officials, he said,

aware of the import

•w
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tangg or the *72 billion travel Industry

'to the nation’s economy and we expect

that their contingency plans will make
sufficient fuel available so that people

Will be able to continue to traveL”

- Eugene Nowak,- a ' securities analyst

for ' Blyth Eastman Dillon, is credited

with coming the phrase "Bicentennial

driving binge/’ which he used to' help

explain the recent increase in gasoline

consumption. -The upsurge in the econo-

my was also' died, the higher level , of

demand for ghsoline has created “a
certain degree of -uncertainty" about

whether reserve supplies are sufficient,

according to John Iichtblau, head of

the petroleum industry’s Research Foun-

dation.'
^ As for prices;, the .national average

recently was 59 cents a gallon, just un-

der- the 60-cent average of last August.

Most observers expect the- price to rise

at least a cent or two during the sum-'

mer, a customary development in recent

years—though in -some quarters talk of

gasoline shortages was viewed as a de-

vice for "softening up” the public for

a price increase. • •

MUSJC IN DENMARK

Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen will'

stage its first summer music festival this

year. Among the events is a folk

festival Friday and Saturday, a concert,

- salute .to the United States June 13 con-

ducted by Henri Manrini, a youth music
festival from July '4 to 16, a jazz festival

from July .15 to '27, an appearance by
-violinist Isaac Stem on July 23, perform-

ances by the Stockholm Opera with

soprano Birgit Nilsson from Aug. 3 to

5, a reck festival on Aqg. 6 and 7 and
Aug. 10 and 11 and performances by
the Royal Danish Ballet from Aug. 18

to 21. Elsewhere in the city, concerts

will be presented in many historic build-

ings during the Copenhagen Summer
Festival from July 1 to Aug. 17. and -

in the city of Aarhus in Jutland there

will her music and ballet in the Old Town
Open-Air Museum during Aarhus
Festival Week, Sept. 5 to 12.

.PAINTING CRUISE

A painting cruise that includes dajly

demonstrations Will be conducted by
watercolorist Robert F. Calrow aboard

the schooner Harvey Gamage off the

Maine coast from Aug. 22 to 28. The
trip, which will begin and-end in Rock-

land; Me., will include stops at Mon-

Letters: *. . . An Pipl

KauldIm RobinHeud

began Island, a favorite location of

Winslow Homer and N. C. Wyeth,
Vinalhaven and other, areas favored by
artists and photographers. There are ac-

commodations for 28 passengers (and
crew of six) on the 110-foot schooner,

which has cabins with two, three and
four berths. .AH meals ar6 included in

the cost of the cruise: 8315 a -person

($250 for non-painters). Mr. Calrow has

organized painting workshop vacations

in the Caribbean for several years. For
details, contact him at 83 Morgan Street,

Stamford, Conn. 06905 (tel.: 203-325-

0832).

TOURS, TOURS. TOURS

Nonsniokers who sign up for a new
series of tours called No-Smoking De-

partures are promised a smoke-free en-

vironment, at least while riding together

aboard buses touring Europe, says

American Express, the tour operator.

Tours range from 15 to 32 days and

are priced at $779 to $1,936; including

air fare from New York, all hotels,

breakfasts, some lunches and dinners,

and tour guide. Departures are sched-

S. Grew

tiled at least once a month through Sep-

tember. Details from travel agents or

American Express, 65 Broadway, New
York 10006 (tel: 212-344-6500).

Food writer James Beard will lead a

tour to London Aug. 7 to Aug. 21. Tour
members will stay at the Grosvenor

House and visit Robert Carrier, the res-

taurateur and writer, for a weekend at

Haintlesbam Hail, his home in Suffolk,

dine at the Savoy and the Cafe Royal
and participate in six cooking demon-
strations given by Mr. Beard. A trip to

Brighton and wine and champagne tast-

ings are also planned. The cost of the

tour is $1,976, which includes air fare

from New York, hotel accommodations,

daily English breakfast and transfers.

Arrangements can be made with Wil-

liams World Travel, Ltd., 75 East 55th

Street New York 10022 (212-PL 2-3525).

David Travels is offering a one-week
tour to Hawaii at 3399, including air

fare from New- York, accommodations

at the Pacific Prince Hotel in Waikiki,

transfers and a welcome party. Depar-

tures are' scheduled on Tuesdays and

Continued on Page 41

To the Editor

. To a former Yorkshireman, Robert G..

Deindorfer’s article, "Robin Hood: He,

Was a Real Live Bloke" (Travel Section,

May 1), was quite nostalgic. I would like

to add a couple of points:

First, much of Sherwood Forest lay

.in Yorkshire, and therefore most of
Robin Hood's activities took place there.

Since he made several forays into near-

by Nottingham, however, where there

was more to be gained, historians tended
to associate that town with him.

Second, there is a grave that lays

daim to being his resting place on a

private estate, owned in the late 1950‘s

by one Sir John Armitage, a mile or so

from the small village of Mirfield, York-
shire. .The grave is surrounded by iron

railings and has a large stone with this

inscription:

Hear underneath dis taih! sfean

laz Robert ear I of Huntingtun

rteer arcir yer az hie sa geud
an pipl kauld im Robin Heud
sick utlaws as he an ix men
il england nivr si agen

Obiit 24 feal Decembris 1247

Lemuel Jones
Park Ridge, N. J.

AUSSIE HOSPITALITY

To the Editor:

After reading “Many a Wonder Down
Under” by Edward P. Morgan (Travel

Section, May 9), I must say a word
about the kindness, generosity and
sense of humor of 95 percent of the

Australian people one meets. (I recently

returned from a three-month trip there.)

In Brisbane the snack shop would not
take my New Zealand money but they
would certainly give me tea. The news-
stand man insisted I leave my heavy
bag so I could see the town unburdened.
In Mackay three different people want-

ed to drive me to Cairns—more scenic

than by bus, train or plane, they said. 1

used cabs only four times in Australia,

to and from airports—they would never

take any money. I still haven't figured

out why. Just kindness to the Yankees
who have done so much for them, 1

reckon. 1 was thanked often enough in

pubs by strangers who fought in World
War H.

Jeanne Marie Andersen
New York

To the Editor

* The section of Sydney called Wool-
i

loomooloo (accent on the first and last'

syllables), mentioned by Edward P.

Morgan, was once distinguished for its

windmills and got its name from aborig-

ines whose language lacked the neces-
sary consonants to'enable them to pro-

nounce the strange English word. Syd-
ney-siders, with a fine appreciation for

nicknames both logical and suggestive,

refer to the area, not their city's most
attractive, as The Loo, which happens

to mean the privy.

The author seems to have noticed, as

I did in nearly a year in Australia, that

.it is one of the rare countries where one

hardly ever sees so-called Ugly Ameri-
cans, my theory being that Aussie s are

so sincere in their hospitality that them
just isn't anything one can be ugly
about.

Ira Avery
Stamford, Conn.

NEW YORK CRICKET

To the Editor:

Witb reference to the letters about
baseball in Hyde Park, London, and
cricket in Philadelphia, it might interest

your correspondents to know that on
summer Sundays there is cricket in

Van Cortiandt Park in the Bronx.

Florence Lipkin
Hamden, Conn.

THE MARCH TO QUEBEC
“

To the Editor:

The marker at Fort Chamblv in

Quebec referred to in Sol Stember’s

"In the Footsteps of the Rebels Who
Dared to Invade Canada” (Travel Sec-

tion, April 25) was erected by the Sara-
nac Chapter of DA. R. of Plattsburgh,

N.Y.. not Saranac, N.Y., Plattsburgh is

on the west side of Lake Champlain at
the mouth of the Saranac River. [The

memorial was erected to the memory of

Gen. John Thomas, an American com-
mander who died of smallpox in Cham-
blv in 1776.]

Those making the trip to Montreal or

Quebec in the footsteps of Montgomery
and Arnold can acquire background by
reading or rereading the novels of Ken-
neth Roberts, “Arundel" is a tale of the

magnificent, heartbreaking march to

Quebec; “Rabble in Arms" describes the

Revolutionary happenings on the west

bank of Lake Champlain. Those fortu-

nate enough- to locale a copy, of the

out-of-print “March to Quebec” can

Continued on Page 37
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lake placid horse show
JULY 1—11

SITE OF 1980 WINTER OLYMPIC GAMES

ESSEX COUNTY. . . . NORTHERN N.Y. STATE

MFF,Singles!laAMI*U’

ssaNEMVfn
MEMORIAL DAY
F MBBEnmniRG
r rarasud
E nOTIKTUmS
E M1BKH ^

_ acm star*: Mi nth. S lata. pool. I»d-
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DfaKLPtaMfaiZI 105-1757;

A galaxy of frympTo European- ndera will

come to the Lake Placid HorseShow, one of

the world's greatest, to-oompefe against a

galaxy of- American and Canadian OtympiG

Class riders! Enjoy a Lake Placid Horae Show

holiday to the NIL Watch- cpmpetrtten Tor the

$60,000. in cash prires. Thrill .to: the exciftrig

setting bfbrighUy striped tents m our BeautttUt

upland valley of the Adirondack Mountains m
Essex County of northern New York State

-

Enjoy the sharp competition lor the Sis.oao

Adirondack Grand prix.
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CRp and HUM coupon BEFORE JUNE f5 In:

Ms. Both Nowbeny

LaKe PUdd Horse Show

ESSEX COUNTY PUBLICITY BUREAU -

Elizabethtown, New Yoric 12832

Please send me Z FREE TICKETS to the Lake Placid

Horae Show.

NAME

ADDRESS — —
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Came visit

the past.
This year, include the great

homes of the past in your

travel plans . . . and savor

a taste of America's heri-

tage. 5end for our free bro-

chures on great historic

homes of America. Write. _
The National Trust for His-' I
roric Preservation, 7*0 |
Jackson Place, N.W„ Wash- -

ington, D.C 20006. I

The National Trust -|

for Historic Preservation |~'x>0k A A
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.1 Cheater*ood. summer home "

«< I of Daniel. Chester French, to- |
cated west of Stockbridge. •

_ Mass, on Williamsburg Road. I
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{U.MIMER SPECIALS-.

Western Riding

Sayriss • Tennis

- Outdoor fii Indoor Poois

Rifle& Trap-Shooting
' Music & Entertainment

Exciting Special Event*

. SUPERVISED
CHILDRENS ACTIVITIES

and New Children's Woftohop

3 GREAT MEALS DAILY!

\ SPECIAL
^CHILDREN'S RATES!

MikA.N.Y.i 2sn
.

iow».irirtVMHUH.N.Y. mrc

NEWYORK
ON SALE

OT8HG SPECIAL 52650
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AMERICA’S.MUST.
RANCH RESORT

Free horseback riding, sports, swimming—iLake & Pool Tennis,

Surrey rid*, entertainment, excelled during, cocktml-Ibungea,

color T.V.-AII inctanve package. Call dt write cohrbrodrare.'

Lake LoZerne I,N.Y. 12846 - -•
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F Cik* A CoriM "»* *aab
rj (M* • B"Bet *

5 SR • Twnti • Vofctftrf •

no TWWHS POUCY—

GOLF&TBMsmmm
gyUieSu-

ATtmultilU Heeitesh Feint, U^-
' .Saky the jirlteuy A iwuMitam of

Tour wy am VTH* erartooktnic

e*M eWH. Tm MraaeK V*
faattac etr eMeAMenad: perim Ji

.ssssrssffiass
it lands forup te.4 edsHe. »»»1-
lent mextiw wwW beerfuef

eeperb j-esteuweN neutf.

Call 516-W8-523JM. -

MONTAlflRmPBOVHCERTCO,
montauk. R.T, ntMjj ...

.

KMORML MY NfflOE SKGKL
3 Wr«»-*.lNFe 'er gjft* X—
nb-pwftr ep .

(lowertafly rt*ee AI*ltaWe)

IMiiriMPRft '•TV€ BCHeRAt
fire 14WS 212-2*iA517

AND CWLDREHSTfflf FREE

; Have afantastic family JiolWajrat fabulous sav-

ings iii midtown New York near all theatres, oppo-

site Carnegie Hall,-a short walk to Lincoln Center,

Rockefeller Center, Fifth Avenue stores, and Cen-

tral Park. You get a luxurious, family-sized room,

great restaurants' plus dancing in. our old New

York Pub-SaJtyls. Eton a pizza parlor and in-room

™?Grod any aay June 10th to June£th. Or aw
•weekend including Thursday. Friday, Saturdayand

"Sunday from now to Labor Day. Except .when

'croups of conventions make rooms unavailable.

. Ran Is not applicable to convsnbon/show
groups.

Reservations must be made In advance*

SSSffiSSNR* 800-325-3535.
*per person, per nlghl. two 'm a room, plus la*-

No charge for childm same room.

TheNewYtttii Sherato
SHERATON HOTELSA INW. WORLDWIDE

S7*0-A . 7THAYENUEAT SfiTH SrftffT.NEWYOeK N.Y. . ZW247-8000

No matter where you go on Virginia vaca-

tion you’re justa short trip away tram the

largest family entertainment center north of

Florida. ”?

Last year, Kings Dcmnion was the state’s

number one travel attraction offering five big

fantasy worlds all rolled into one unforgettable

experience. From the moment you enter this

magical land, enchantment surrounds you.

Giant fountains, European shops and restau-

rants, music and laugnter are all just the

beginning.

Throughout our five different areas you can

enjoy 161ive shows and 26 exciting rides, over

and over again. And for a special treat you can

introduce your children to Yogi Bear, Scooby

Doo and the entire cast of Hanna-Barbera car-

toon characters.

We’re located 90 minutes south of Washing-

ton right in the heart of Virginia’s most popular

attractions, so whatever your destination you
can enjoy an exciting diversion without going

out of your way.

If you’re still young enough to make-believe,

we’ve got somethingvery special in store for you.

cKincKcDomimon^ *“*23 miles north of Richmond.on 1-95.

For more information, please dip and mail to:Kings

Dominion, Route One, Box 166, Doswell, Virginia23047.

Please send lodging information.

In the New York area-call (212) 24*3080 for infonna*

tion on Kings Dominion and other Virginia attractions.

Open SaL & Sun. thruMay 29: open daily thru LaborDay .

%Name —

Address

City— .State. 7.ir

mw yarn state

Double
occupancy

. .. AIMRONDACKS
VACATION BE5BE H* CflYSTAL WATg»
OF IAKE SEORtt ifMan,****

a*.3M«iatincl nsaoat uoohmIbmi
Wrtorie Tfeontaoga NT. fmMf.vMM c*
mtCttm. S to* tote
tank, foB A itmt* iWHty. RitwMM
iUMn «50 Iw a wwki. SamMUf*
i—iBiV mw- For Atnw Mpnwdnt -K
w—,4»WWwii A». MartNOWt, WY

roundup,
——i

— . . —— m 7hvApmARANCH -usumw
RDE«SWW-eOLF
ENIERTA»*ENT m _
130 inB«»tiwWV

™*BOOltLtT
1
‘SOX K-1 -

Dotmww^NY 13755
TaL-twm 363-7300

isramt
(RANCHtbeWBdWeAm
|0MTfatfan3rratei|

OA1L

NEW YORK$OC
CITY AX9
with free- parking on premises

,
Mid-Manhattan on our special Bicentennial weekend rate. Color

TV. Air-conditioned rooms. Sensibly priced Coffee Shop and
restaurant Rooftop swimming pool in season.

fper dry—good only Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Does not

apply during July. Twins regularly S32-S37.

For reservations, call toil-lree 800-325-3535

Sheraton MotorInn-INewYxkCSty
- - SHE ftATON HOT ELSt INt<B. WORLDWIDE

520 12TH AVENUEJNEW YORK. N.-Y.' 212/695-6500

On the Boardwalk
inthe Heart of the Beach

Nidus mb and fund? comb/L

'spadoos teWto and taiqa oraaolmnt

psnbcs. Fi« patidog. Sam msagB-
nuLi Color bnxtaure on nqust, Finn
(B0O4K112.

OnthcOreanac^ Surec
VIRGINIA BEACH VlRBlMtA
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Land. A

TOIHECOODTHMI!
Get wet. Splash in the water.Feel cool. Take a dip. Wade.
Surf on a board . .

.
your belly ... or your back. Catch

waves and some fun. Lie on a dean, white
.
protected

beach and soak up the sun.

Snap your fingers to the rhythm of your favorite enter-
tainer— the world's most famous are back. Enjoy an
evening concert. Bump and dance daytime or nighttime
at a disco. Take in -a live Broadway show. Hold your
breath at every exciting curve on an amusement pier ride.

Enjoy the surf by day and the turf by night. Cheer on your
favorite thoroughbred running under the lights at the
Atlantic City Race Course.

Play golf or tennis when the mood hits.

Visit Historic Gardner's Basin -Berth of the Clipper Ship
"Flying Cloud." See and participate in our great Marine
Festival . . . featuring power boat racing, surfing contest,
sailboat and catamaran events and fishing tourneys.

FREE weekly fireworks, string bands, musical concerts,
folk dandng, art and antique exhibits.

For Information write: VISITOR'S
BUREAU, Convention Hall, Rm. A144
Atlantic City, N.|. IMI40I. Call—Toll
Free—24 hrs. (IMI(l| nr-KMlft.

AlltheduesleadtotheBoardwalkSheratons.

iaffiwTCvjil Follow the tantalizing aromas to
W our dining room and huge'

A
.JSSfeg*' full-course breakfasts,

r savory dinners featuring

lobster tails, steak, chops,.' P
or.roast beef at no extra cost

The Housekeeper Did It
Removed all traces of previous

occupancy in your beautifully

appointed guest room...
typically Sheraton.

Onr Entertainment Director Did It
(

Booked a Broadway show for the

Deauville stage (forSeaside guests, too).

Filled up our three swimming pools.

Arranged golf privileges-at a nearby

course. Laid in a stock of free tickets

torboardwalkbicycling, firstrun movies.

Sherata-Deauville
HotetandMotorbm I

Boardwalk at Brighton Ave., Atlantic City;N.J.
N.Y.C.& suburbs call: 212-925-66 IX .

Atlantic City 609-344-1 Z51

SkyTower ride, andbowlingorbilliards.
Plus a box of complimentary salt

water taffy for you. Free parking too, M
of course

Our Comptroller Did It XzS&j*
Wrapped it all up In an exciting

weekend package at

easy-to-handle prices.

s.dk 4 Days 3 Days
^13 3 Nights 2 Nights

Sheraton-

Deauville
*82
to 5119

*60
tosas

Sheraton-

Seaside
*82
to 5100

*58
.taSTO

Atare rates parjwson. doUbto occupancy.
— Eucpean Plan also avaiable.

Sieraton-Seaside
1 HotelandMotorlnn
Boardwalk at Penna. Ave., Atlantic City, NJ.

,N. Y. C. & Suburbs call: 21242*6711
Atlantic City 609-345-1 151

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL FREE ANY TIME FROM ANY CITY: 800-325-3535

itiANTK am wfwnr>

RAMADA
INN
Nwrii CWm a t A*
»—ntwofc ATUMTIC CITY

MEMORIAL DAY
WEEKEND SPECIAL!

par para.,

dbl. etc.

Modified American plan indudn full-couraa BreakFast and
Dinner daily ... B« sir* iful air-conditioned room with color

TV. Big All -weather Pool. Sundecta. Rairaunnr and Cocktail

lounge, Saunas . . - and Frca Parking!

Wri>« ... or phone ' lor at-
J EUROPEAN PUN

tractive Summer European
Plan and Package Bates.

FOR RESERVATIONS: Write...
or phone 601 244-3101

or coll Tofl-FtM: 800 228-2821

*-$14 S.'S:
10*d discount on

Hays of 7 days or longer.

DlfcRtmttl
Motor imr

On exclusive Fork Place, Just a
Step off Beach and BoordwaBr;

ATLANTIC CITY 08404

said, “bu
iiside to p«*.

the supplier, t

t, et cetera, that a.

StayA Full Week . . . 7ih Day is FREE!
Children under 1 6 FREE sharing same room with parenhs.

ISO beautiful arr-condrfionecf rooms, each with twin double bed, private

bath (tub/shower) and vanity; mast with color TV . . • Ali weather
pool . . . twin elevators' . . . FREE chaise lounges - - - FREE ice
cube machines . - . FREE covered parking . . . FREE Tram ride on
Boardwalk . . . Game Room • Restaurant on premises.

• FOR RESERVATIONS: Write ... or phone TOLL-FREE 800
357-8579. From New Jersey caH TOLL-FREE: 800 552-
7001. Or regular toWrne: 609 344-7021. Write for colorful

free brochure: Ml. Royal DepT 1, Atlantic City, N. J. 08404.
Major credit cards accepted

Lamb Bieaklast t Burner Baity

in Dor Famous Cudtnua’s M>
EUROPEAN PUN

Item S13 Baity Person 2 it rsom
CHOICE OF—

—

FREE Acmission Steel P*tr * FREE
Sailboat Ride * FREE Admission Uw
Show or Theatre * FREE NJmisshM
Ice Casades Bej. inly 23 * FREE
First Run Movie • FREE Admission

Tusand's Wes Museum • Boardwalk
Bicycling * FREE Parking • AH
Wealhcr Pool * Sauna • d
Tatty • Laundiy Room

NOWTHBU SUMMER——
3 MTS 2 aites • Iron 559.95

oer person 2 In room Witt Malts— EUROPEAN PUW from 511—
Ta Inrm Call Collect

£09-348-3031

Two exciting vacation

plans— choose the right

one tor you! Then come
down and live it up at the

only Atlantic City holeI rated

excellent by the AAA's and

the only one with its own
Illuminated tennis courts

!

1
European
Freedom
Plan

Air conditioned luxurious

rooms with color TV, direct

dial telephones, Magic
Genie bedside consoles.

Saunas for men and women.
Olympic swimming pool

and kiddles' pooL .

Free covered parking.

Cocktail lounge-.

^18 to $29
per parson per dsy. 2 In room.
3rd or4th person in room 55.00

natMmiybe sllqVitiy higher
holidays and weekends.

Maxi-Package
Freedom
Plan

Every facility of this

vacation paradise plus:

Lavish room or suite with

every comfort.

* Buffet breakfasts

a la Catskills.

Full course gourmet
dinners in our magnificent

Palm Court restaurant or

Grenada Room. Full choice

of menu, St0 allowance
per person per dinner.

a Free reserved ticket to Ice

Capades (starting July 23).

Free admission to new
Steel Pier.

Reserve early for

the Bicentennial

season/

. Free clubhouse tickets for

* race track (starting Juna 12).

Free tennis on our
illuminated courts.

Free bicycling on
Boardwalk.

Free first-run movies

—

choice ot 6 theatres.

* Free bowling.

Free rides on Million Dollar

Pier for children under 15.

Golf privileges with

guaranteed staging times

at private country dub.

4 Days* 3 Nights

$110 to $125

W swoon. 2 In worn.
3nJor4tti person In room$23 parday.
Friday or Soturday-arrival

add 82 per person per day.
July 4ih end Labor Day Weekends
add 55 per person per day.

JlouiARDjounsonV

Memorial Day Weekend

Bent a room and we thru*

in onr 4-aere wonderworl

Onr4-wre deck's/^
like a

phasiire^^^^ojS
cruise

**

on a luxury liner.

Olympic and kWs‘ pools, seune.

whirlpool bath, playground,

shutflpbaeid. badminton. CT,n-
aiura golf, kiddies' pisrs':ur-d

Lavish

full course

breakfasts

and dinners.

Enioy delicious reala tn sir

now dmmg room now under

our full manager-on!.

m
No charge lor 2 children under

5 in same room with parents

on package plan. Special rates

for children under 10. Free

strollers. Baby sitters available.

Memorial Dav SOfttl
’Special q]M

4«i/t s-8>.h r
3111-

Ra!n» r*r 2 Tn wj
Epow-ai rates tor Ju p-

poison ir. rfd*n. I

• AftmloadoMaafliJ
freebies! *

• *>«•» !.r«: rLn rr-jt-n

F.v-fl r^a?

a: Cs?!-» n C-ra-’e

• Free r SO h?Vdtri r

tii-t m-n.a!u:i* *

• Ftjo .ir!
T’ “adgna

Tufl^eii" » Y.a« Mueau<*>

• Fine
Mii-'t.v-i L'-'i'J: ?:p; Jsrk.il

• F*n* Sfc vto*p - 1:19

• Finn
• Free sni* •a*"- =*=
i.?UkOmr nnj;S

Tocr room has everythin
Rolr.geraJcr. C&2! TV. Siftcf

phenJ* ».i" ifi
tpr spur ^a jaSini a ;na:
a^nan v.f# >cjf catarj

or tortec?.

Preside
The Motor Inn

theft 3 pleasure trip

Baardw.il1 -is

Albany Avpnun.
All an lie C.l>\

MOTORVHOTEL

1
Beach block atArkansas Ave. at end of Atlantic City Expressway in Atlantic City, N.J.

. Milton Neustariter and Maxwell Goldberg, Managing Directors

} Phon stall free BM-257-73D2 tram N. Y.. Pa, Conn.. Oel.. Md. or D. C. • OUiara call coileet: 609-348-4411

Per can collect pemoa-to-penott to Mr. Ray • KW44-5I51

LIMOUSINES TO
PHILADELPHIA

Lakewood, Atlantic City

Wildwood, Cape May
aB of Southern Jersey

Imhvtduai Fares • Daily Tups
DOOR Ta DOOR 88RV1CC

ScvcjiT- k k’r;::i!
nn.f.-; ir.

SALEM TRANSPORTATION CO.

(212)6564511

Family fun

in the sun

E
|^] Families who have known the joys of a

summer vacation at this resort hotel will tell

SO** there is no end of entertaining things

to do and always a lively crowd to join in the

.
fun. Volley-ball on the beach, a battle with

the surf, a dip in our glass-enclosed pool, a nightly dance

—

whatever yon could wish for. we have it. And children are a
specialty of the house with separate play areas and supervised

activities for various age groups. So come and bring the whole
family for a rollicking good

vacation you’ll long remember. \/

W rile foi Illustrated color

.folder and “Shore Vacation
Plans": special package
plans for 2 to 7 ot more
nijrhts.

FOR RESTERVATfONS:
from Conn- DeL Md_ N.Y..
Pa, D.C, dial TOLL-FREE
800 257-8122; from NJ. call

609 344-5151 COLLECT.

Ik
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall

On the Boardwalk. Atlantic City, N. J.

Anthony M. Rey. Manajrinc Director.

Edward H. Jordan, Reoervationo.

MemorialDay Starts

Vacations With Play!
The sun’s warm and bright. The velvety air tells

you summer's almost here! Come on down for a

long Memorial Day Weekend. Bask on the un-

crowded, white-sand beaches. Enjoy the glorious

indoor/outdoor Olympic Pool that overlooks

Boardwalk and ocean. Stroll or 'cycle the miles

of traffic-free, shoplined Wooden Way. Dine in

the splendor of CASA del SOL, high over Atlantic

City. Then . . . dance the night away!

Low Spring Rales are still in effect: $15 daily per

person, double occupancy. Children under 12
‘ free in room with adults. Free Parking.

Instant reservations:

I

Call ony Holiday ^
cr dial

W* 348-40n

in Now Tork cab

736-4BOO

\MuSe:

ATLANTIC CITY

NEWALL FOR YOU h
Absolutely Everything for

Superb Summer Vacations! it

MOTEL
Ocean End, Missouri Ave. & A. C= Expressway

la tha Heart of ATLANTIC CITY
FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST. AH 'woofer Swimming
Pool. 5un Dock with Free Chaise Lounges. 100%- Air

Conditioning individually controlled. Pooljido and Room
Service. Free TV, tab and shower baths. Fam ily Suites.

_ Efficiencies. Baby Sitter Service.

PARKING. 1 BLOCK TO BUS STATION
" ~ ~

- 8' 1 Biodr to Convention Hafl

V I
Far ReseryaHans WrHa Of

\-I_l— I PHOftt Attsntk Ofy 609-348-41 81

. . _\ • I Write foe brodiura.

—COLTOiV - «ss?/"?ni
HAPPY RETURNS

f WRITE BOX 8» . Rm.' - ,fA
ATUNT1C CITY.N.J.0B404

WRITE BOX 889. Rm.' •

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 08404
CaH
(609) 344-4151

a familyaftair!
Eitfoy on Ocean Front Apartment at Motel Room J?L
Coot. Children Free! Spread out In 1!> or 2>*
room air cond. Kitchenette 'Apartments. Ac-
commodataa up lo 6. Free maid service, linens. . tl wj,
TV. parWng. pool, sundeck, chaises. Laundry ijm i) n
rm. on premises. Daily and Weekly Rates. Also V/ VSlpTi

. Motel Rooms. Pro-season rates May and June.

Lincoln Beach Motel & Apts.
For MormaUon Cad Coded: Mr. Rosen 16091 344-415G

or sMte lor Rates and Brochure:
3913 Boardwalk. Atlantic City. N.J. 09401

GOLF SPECIAL $26

Rooms as clean and spacious as your own at
home. Conveniences you expect— TV. Air
Conditioning. Swimming Pool with certified
Lite uuard. Comfort and service you desire.
Because—that's as you like it. Sunbathe and
swim on Atlantic City's tree beaches. Stroll our
tamous Boardwalk. Tike a morning bike ride.
Modified American. European and Family Plans.

Wt re as particular about our place as you
are ol your place.

as you like it
FWtelp thoroughbred racing starts Juna 1

2

TOISSIMMIER TAKE.
ADVANTAGE OF US

“"J,
“f*- Ocean front sun decks, aii-conSition!d ro^S.

ibfc
p
£te.

’ cocktan ,0“ir' • ™i

lurepM. Hon fro»*13« *
” CalEC, "

Modtiiad American' Plan From $24^° *
3 Night Indath# Wan from SgO.50 *

~

Take advantage o/ us
you'll love every moment of if! ^^T^SgL^P^Daily

dbrlboraugh-.Slfttfaeim K. o«
Five Acres on the Oeeanfronl at Park Place. Atlantic Chv N J75 yean Josiah White FamUy ownerehip/mgmi.

Y ‘

The Skyscraper by the

Park Place & Boardwalk

Atlantic City... of course

NEWLY REMODELED

AND REFURBISHED

FOR 1976 SEASON

Spflcfocu/or view

Rooms and Suites

FULL HOTEL SERVICES

PARKING ... TV

Per Person
(double occupancy)

From

$12 to $24
• . T

DELUXE SUITES^

Parlor plus 1 or 2

including Modem

Kitchens and Dish

THE NEW
ATLANTIS.

.

Country Club
and Motel -

Off Radio Road on
Country Club Blvd-

TUCKERTON, N.J.
2 MLES EAST OF EXIT 88 "

OAHOEH STATE PXWAY,M 609-296-2444

COURSE DESIGNED

™ INCLUDES—
• Motel Room
• Breakfasts

Dinner

• Unlimited Golf
(Greens Pees}

• Starting Times

BY GEO. FAZIO

Goodbooks?
the Times gives yon a new book review even davAmJawhole spKial stefonabout books cvery Sunday

Room and iNBOff

FM
si2.as

Special tncludis air cwhUW"^
•TV - TtHcptum • Fratflo

parking and Dtaner ar tM
FLYING DUTCHMAN HESfl

call (609) 34W31&S

VM8a tor tiredmni A otter

Rm 1

McNotHi FsmiyOwwdg,
“Our Guaaia an Dot Frw
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ilton Head’s Foremost Product: The Straight-Arrow Good Life

emorial

at a

*Mr?faer.
:

fie ,

" •••*-
I

ER EttLLYER

years ago on a trip to visit

in the South we stopped for

the little town of Bishopville,

children doodled on place

ig pictures of places in the

visitors wore urged to see.

them was Hilton Head Island,

i bold-faced type it was referred

^i“the millionaires’ playground.”

the spot foe us. The incident

memory until good .Mends
moved -to the island from

.New York. Come on down,

aid. and we have—for die past

ears, usually in the spring during

vacvacation.

Lavish

)fnU Coarse

fctTaM«r5

im} dinners.

t I.V ?
. _ ...

** ri-J." n *•>
_ _-. p . .

i# r «-> i-ts?.-..,.

irmn *,• ....

6*6? Mi»n 91JI V' r

©
wa*tl Per*tr..*,.p,.k..,

^

ySWES TO
AtHEU»HU

AlliRfjc n.ty

#€. Case
-v'lrv

. ‘a*.'? i

•Hr-MHf*,
’

W:-.

#&M5!i

.t we have found on our visits—

:
-mat slogan notwithstanding—is

, t

"~ " jced and pleasant environment
"

‘^ipajJuj. a middle-income family can sur-

‘'OEJ-Vi
1 a semi tropical island

'
i significantly different from the

‘ rn resorts we had become accus-

\
: to. Just off the' coast near the

*• • Carolma-Georgia border, Hilton

Island is 45 square miles of pal-

pine, live oak, azalea and magno-

. Mr still roam the forests, which

! Xl.\; once private hunting preserves,

•-..’^alligators, protected ..by Federal

r
pt: , _

"
2-•.’r^Iare balefully from swamps and

island is linked to the mainland
swing bridge (it opens sideways

'C'd of up and down) and it has

les of beach and enough champion-

ialf courses (12) and tennis courts

last count) to satisfy the most
competitor. ft is steamy in sum-

N occasionally cold in waiter, but

jtcan play 12 months a year and
? by March.
t;

more we have visited Hilton

however, the more we have real-

it is a difficult place to character-

\Pesprte the emphasis on sports,

[
- - - not strictly for jocks. There are
* * 1

1

- millionaires and the- like, all right,

.
not many. The average age of

>-500 year-round residents (the pop-“ *
>n goes above 20,000 in summer) -

i slider 30. There is night life and
L

number of restaurants has grown
bout 90, but the island is not

m for its swingers or gourmets,

decs not lie in a seafaring

id or in ancient homes, neither

ich u much in evidence..

wife, our three children and

.^distinguishes the place is

sense or the sun. sea, beach,

arshtauC tfae profuse Low Country

spooky Spanish moss that

trees. There is a different

ifaan lethargic, slower

Hilton Head Is modem
There is a hospital,

sewers, yet from the

gbway you sometimes
and his mule plowing

nfieldill'ai-'

-
-'--I

ien we jflret crossed the
-
bridge

"
’

the mainland in 1972, we won-
:M*i4 if we had taken a wrong turn.

v * mii

re were the lush estates, the emer-
c I Sttfairways? What we saw for several

f were tired houses, rundown
~es, tires hung from trees ah swings,

• - "ER ffILLYER, a member of- the com-
' ‘

'nications department of /.B.M., has
rfced as a newspaper editor on two
wds: Nantucket and Bermuda.

a continuation of fee rural mainland.

It seemed Light years away team "the

millionaires’ piayground.’’

Later, when I- asked a realtor about
this stretch of scenery, he shrugged.

“Some of that land belongs to the
descendants of people who were slaves

here. The deeds.and titles, are terribly

complicated.” I got the feeling he wasn't
very concerned.

Once we had driven a few miles
from the bridge, the Hilton Head Island
of brochures and advertisements re-

ve-skjd itself. Resort -efleh
featuring a complete, safe, trouble-free
environment—flanked the road, their
marshes reclaimed with canals, the un-
derbrush cleared to leave palmettos
and live oaks in graceful

' sShtouette,
their impressive entrances guarded by
imiformed men in sentry boxes. Tbs
sky was a bright blue, and we could
*ee golfers striding along the fairways.
Here, unmistakably, was the good life,

and that, really, is the island’s foremost
product- the sane, healthy, straight-ar-
row good life, usually with family.

•
Until 1956, the island, with only

a few hundred inhabitants, wasn't going
anywhere and didn’t care. There were
a few vacation homes, some fishing
and hunting shacks, small farms. It

seezned a strangely forgettable land,
discovered by

.
the Indians, English.

French, Spanish and Confederates,
abandoned by all of them.
Then Che bridge was built. A group

of Southern businessmen, interested in
Hilton Head IsaJnd for its timber,
glimpsed the potential appeal of its
climate, beaches and location—37 miles
from Savannah, 350 from Atlanta, 850
from the metropolitan New York area.
Millions of dollars were poured into

development and construction. Woods
and swamps were turned into large,

carefully groomed resort and residential

communities. Shopping plazas sprang
up. Inns, motels, condominiums, town
houses and private homes seemed to

appear almost overnight like flowers
after a desert rain.

Early this year a new Hyatt Hotel
opened, its height—10 stories—shock-
ing to some of the island regulars

who see the building as the beginning
of another Miami Beach, That does
not seem likely. The island's growth
has been in good taste, and there are

no neon signs, ugly trailer camps,
golden arches or Shoe Cities along

the roads. Signs are discreet, and low
key. the architecture subdued, almost
somber, seldom at odds with the setting

or other buildings.

The place is also blessed with an
average midday temperature during the

“season”—March through October

—

that is slightly over 80 degrees, and
.

unlike Florida, a highly visible change,

of seasons. Spring is a glorious time,

an upsurge of color and leaf without

the residual damage of a hard winter.

Still, the island's most engaging fea-

ture is the beach. It is white and
wide and almost level, the sand so

hard packed that you can ride a bike

on it without straining. In many places

at low tide it is 200 yards fwm the

high-water mark to the water's edge.

There are no rocks, no seaweed and

no crowds. The water is bracing, but

not too cold (we are basically .chicken),

and the wave action is strong enough

for surfing, yet not dangerous. There

The island, off South' Carolina, consists largely of

self-contained, well-groomed resort communities. At
Sea Pines, one encounters treehouse units, beaches

smooth enough for biking and Harbor Town’s marina.

is no undertow (except at the southern

tip of the island where the water sweeps
around the point) and no sharp dropoffs.

According to my wife, the real charm
of the beach is that you can spend
many hours there without becoming
restive or inhaling several quarts of

sand. The grains are heavy and neither

fly about nor stick to everything. The
sun Is hot, but the breeze is constant

and cool. The pace of the beach is

the pace of the island—easy. Behind

you. wind-twisted trees are etched

against the sky. In the shallow water,

children search for sand dollars and
many-colored snail shells. In the dis-

tance" a jogger puffs his way around
the curve of the shore. A man casts

for channel bass.

All of the golf and mbst of the

tennis on the island is played within

the confines of the major resort commu-
nities, or plantations, with which the

island is strongly identified: Sea Pines,.

Palmetto Dunes, Part Royal, Spanish
Wells, Shipyard. Hilton Head. The larg-

est and most fully developed is Sea

Pines, on the southern end of the island.

Although the corporation which owns
and operates Sea Pines, has been in Ptatwmwta tn Bill Strata ind Nod Brewrt

dire financial straits for several years,

its HRion Head complex remains rela-

tively secure. One noticeable change:

Although Sea Pinas still seeks ihe land

sale dollar, it is more rigorously wooing

short-term vacationers and tourists. Still

unchanged, however, are the report's

fine service, facilities and setting.

Many of the roads that wind through

its 4,500 acres are almost closed over ny ,

tall, gnarled live nans festooned with
;

Spanish moss. Set neatly on SLWts •

with names like Black Tern Road and

Hollyberry are impeccably <huc casual-

ly) landscaped homes, most of dark,

weathered cypress or pine, with cedar -

shake roofs, in harmony with their

settings. Quite a few are for rent,
‘

and a big one on the ocean may gp
'

for as much bs SI ,355 a week.

Sea Pines has more Lhan a thousand
"

condominiums, or villas, as well. Most

are of stucco in pastel •‘r earth shad:*,

arranged in clusters. Rentals run from

SI 90 to $740 ft week. Sea Pinos has

four golf courses tone private!. 39 tennis

courts. 12 swimming pools, an eques-

trian center. 11 miles of pa\ed bicycle

paths! three marinas, a wildlife pre-

serve. platform tennis courts and a

long stretch of beach.

One of the marinas is at Harbour

Town, the social and commercial center

of Sea Pines, and it is surrounded

by shops, restaurants, an galleries and -

lounges. Harbour Town is new and

glittering, like a stage setting, with

no tarnish or debris. Yachts and cruiser*

are moored in the circular manna, their

polished decks and brasswork reflecting
"

the sunlight. In the evening a* \ou

walk through Harbour Town by ihe

villas that crowd the shore you can .

hear the muffled cadence of cocktail

shakers in action. -

The nrher resort communities are

similar in what they offer and romoett- _

live in price, but not so completely

developed, a fart that maker them

.

preferable to some people. Th*\\ ai*o

seem to he less uniform and nvre

casual, although is is hard to imagine

a rugged individualist cutting louse in

any of them. Palmetto Pune* has more

lagoons and some renowned sports

names. {Bob Toski is the golf pro and

the tennis program is under the super\i-

sion of Rod Laver and Roy Emerson);

Port Royal, at the eastern side of the

island, is more windswept, not so lush;

Spanish Wells, st on a peninsula extend-

ing into Calibogue Sound. 4s shaded and

moody. One thinks of intrigue and dark

secrets, and, indeed, one of the big

police busts of recent island history in-

volved a marijuana smuggling caper that

operated out of a rented house there.

We have never stayed at any of

the resort communities, only visited,

preferring what might be called the!

“free zone” outside their boundaries,/

In particular a part of the island along

the Atlantic side called North Forest'^

Beach. !>
Here the atmosphere is loose and'/-

unstructured, the zoning rules, if they

exist at aH, extremely liberal and. in

general, the mix of people varied and

intriguing—retired writers and musi-

'cians, realtors and naturalists, dentists

and shopkeepers. The architecture of

the homes, almost aH of them within

an easy walk of the ocean, ranges

from homemade to sophisticated. Some
are simple, some are priced considerably

Continued on Page 32
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Harbor Island: Spa

Decoration®
Weekend
•Private conlaronuawith

our AJBA Dietitian

• 3 delicious MEALS Dailylpta snacks)

•FREE daily MASSAGE
•POSTURE-YOGA Exercise Classes

•Health Club - 5AUNA.WHIRLPOOL.
•OUTDOOR/INDOOR POOLS

Nitely Dancing & Ent.

Tennis/Golf Available. New
"Stress Test" Clinic

On-The-Ocean
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FUN ’N SUN
NEW ORLEANS AND MIAMI
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.
You g«tNew Orleans, Miami and all your airfare

forput S376 per person/double occupancy.

This Fun 'n Sun package givesyou seven days and six

nights of tennis, golf, water sports. Dixieland, fabulous

meals, cocktails, sightseeingand two of the world's

great hotels:The Royal Orleans in the French

Quarter. New Orleans,and the Dora! on Iha beach,
Miami. .

For information or reservations, contactyour
travel agent, anyAmerican Express travel office, or

Eastern Airlines. ‘

Package available May 24-Sept.lB,
1976. includes triangle airfare from
New York, *ti i f—s

mfcj

P&tn

RQYAL.ORLEANS

John
Davidson

supper
you spring for

a weekend at

the Inn.
Check into the CheiTy Hill Inn anytime Friday. Try

tennis, indoor/outdoor swimming, shopping, or sightseeing.

Later, it's dinner, dancing, and live entertainment at the inn. Saturday,

take in thoroughbred racing atThe Garden. Then off to the Latin Casino ^
fordinnerand a show with TonightShow guest host/actor/singerJohn 9
Davidson. After Sunday brunch, take time fora free movie, free cocktail, and
anything else you want to do. Then check outanytime Sunday.

Call now for reservations, 609/662-7200. (Or you may be late for dinner
withJohn.)

June 1 1 thru June 13

(3 days, 2 nights)

6750 s

Rales per person, double occupancy, ptus lax.

Oifldren 12 or under, half pnee insame room
with parents. Single rates available.

Route 38. Cherry Hill, N. J. 08002
Or see your travel agent
In New York, call 226-2969 for directions. J

Bicsirtennial Special
Stay4 nites & Pay for only3

MAY 14 lo JUNE 17 and AFTER SEPT, t

!

Our regular season features include Daily Supervised

Family Activities—Game Room—Minis tur* Golf—
Playground—Restswant —Partiw—Movis

Picnics—Shufftoboard- Bingo

Color Booklet
FREE *

Reservations
(ROB) 522-7704

MOTEL

ON THE OCEAN, of Rambler Rd. * Wildwood Crest, NJ. 08260

SETQN INN SPA
liMmri EM Curst Xl.

Lnralxf la <0 giwctt

BfcP tKUng S lum

Plain Tired? Revive!

Diet or Not

Golf/Indoor Tennis

Free Massage. Sauna
SPECIAL DIETS

B.iIgwV lor jair'wifaidjrf—<
Spong Stwcul—N™ Hnliilay

Stay 7 days, oay for S

W -WO Z43M/HJ

U * b. SetaUt «1 H7H
Onr Kihnfifrm

hfihmn Itnihinx: Omil
flrmifaH inrluilwii, rail*.
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Hurray! It's May. And that can only R
mean one thing. Summer's on its way.
And whether you want to take off for a
weekend or a week, Great Gorge is a great
place to take off to. ^ gfWhen those long hot summer ^
days arrive, you'll be in a beautiful new
air conditioned room. With a balcony and
a breathtaking view of the countryside
iii full bloom. * "*

And wait until you see the
countryside. 800 acres jam packed
with everything you want a resort

to be. 27 holes of championship
golf on one of the most beautiful and
challenging courses you'll ever play.

Indoor ana outdoor tennis. 2 Olym-
pic-size pools. Horseback riding.

Surrey rides in the country. Bad min
ton. Bicycling. Volley ball. Bas ketball

Miniature golF. A health dub. Sau-
nas. The world's largest whirlpool.1

And a 3-level game room the likes

of which you've never seen.
After a hard day in the hot sun,

cool off with a frozen fruit daiquiri at

the Sidewalk CaFe. it's just one of

six different restaurants that offer

everything from great deli
M

to gourmet dining.

Then get ready c-

for a lovely summer
night. There's top name
entertainment in the
Penthouse. Dancing
the Disco. Even a
Plavboy Club for

,—H m ...I,
,

So pick out one of oursummer
packages that's just right -for

you and start packing.
Mini Vacation $112.00.* You get 4

days and 3 nights (Sunday,Monday,
Tuesday arrival) in a deluxe room.

3 continental breakfasts. 2 dinners.

1 show and dinner. Golf and hoTse-
back riding. t .Single occupan

Eat, Drink & Be Merry $89.00.*

You get 3 days and 2 nights (no
Saturday arrival) in a deluxe
room. 2 breakfasts. 1 dinnerand

1 show and dinner. 2 rounds of

golf. Single occupanor $127.00. 3rd or

4th person $o3.00.
Par N’ Party $151.00.*You get'5 days
and 4 nights (Sunday.or Monday

arrival) in a deluxe room. 3 dinners.
1 show and dinner' 4 continental

breakfasts. 4 rounds of golf. Single
occupancy: $211.00. 3rd or 4th
person $110.00.

*Pncr perpen DM. Occ. Tax not included. Effective Hey
27 toOctober 3], 1976 tGdf and riding tfiterdufog cable.

MAP: $14.00 per pers. European
Plan: $24.00 and $26.00 per pers.

DM. Occ.

\ \ ... Appearing May 28, 29—The
1'.-

vO Hudson Brothers. May 31 —
{ Phil Foster.May31-June 5

4^1 —The Hudson Brothers.
;

‘ We have complete^ gWr'-Sf convention facilities

,

for any size group.
For Information

• call »G|| free

PLAYBOY’S

GREATGORGE RESORTHOTEL
The great resortJot «n hour from Haw York City.

Forwoeivation* rail tall-hee 800-621- 1 116or youi travelagent Direct dailyHmo serviceham Newark Airport.A Playboy Hotel-HcA/ee.New Jersey 12011 827-6000.

. v
m\\\

"Sum*, vai-t-

m

***«&: _T '

We ask you to experience the swimming pool, golf, tennis, boating

fabulous resort facilities of Shawnee on the Delaware, and scenic
Inn and Country Club and tour our Shawnee Mountain and ski area,

lovety rustic Shawnee Vaiage--. This vacation package is de-
and do it for the unbelievable cost of d ^ for act5ve^ young married
$14.9a per couple.

couples 25 to 55 years of age. This is

Stay two days and one night, a limited first come, first serve offer

Sunday through Friday, breakfast available on a one time only basis. To
and dinner included. Enjoy take advantage, plase call this

entertainment, game room, indoor number immediately.

- CALL TOLL FREE

1.(800)233-81 71
In Pennsylvania call (800) 532-8200

This vacation is sponsored by SHAWNEE VILLAGE, INC.
Courthouse SquiH^.Stroudsburg. Pa. 18360

n
TUsulvertuementuinotaii offering of time-shared interest* at Shawnee Viliam. T~
Such an offering-can only be made hy a formal prospectus duly filed with the

Attorney General’* office of the- Stale orNew York, N.Y. SfS.

THE MOTEL INTHEY.'O'

rattKSYLVAMlA

Great Hexpeetanons

Mm?*

Take fce kidsandnin awayto

the Land ofHex. QurLand. Out
bi tite country. Pennsylvania

Dutch Country. So near. Just a

joyride away,

There's more to hexplore at

Host It hexceeds your greatest

hexpedations. Pro counselors

to tzike the kids In tow. And show
them a new world ofJoy. So
much for you to do. Tennis? AH
you want Regulation or

platform. Day or night Golf?

The greatest An 18-hole PGA
Championship Course that's

famous in its own right Plus a
9-hokt Executive Course to

smooth out your swing.

Swimming? You haven't seen

the equal oi our pools

anywhere. Go Ice skating. Ride

hexhiaTAtfaig healthdubs. Dine.

Dance. Make merry on our very

own nightclub and restaurant

dreutt. Where the brightest stare

come out to entertain you.

And die hexdtement doesn't

stop at your doorstep. Your
newly decorated room ba
miniature resort Coffee & tea

maker, radio & color TV. a
refrigerator and hospitality bar.

HexhBoratlng. But never
Hextravagant

Reserve now for the

Great Memorial Dev Holiday
Host Farm A Corrat

'

Reservationsand color
brochures call toB-frae.

(800) 2334)212 from N.Y., NJ.,

DeL,MA...
(800) 732-0346 from Pa.

m
IjjL,

w

1

our scenic traSs. Restore your Other areas (717)397-7631

spirits. Restore your body at our Host Town: (717)393-1551
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I SOL’NI
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n £125.

HOST FARM & CORRAL • TOWN
y«r|nlnMtilbLnd(fHn

. 2300 Llncaln Highway East (Routa 30) Lancaster, Pa. 17602
> Onb SO ndw PNUJUmOahm Botaor.

lOOmfa. bon Wtoh., aCj»54 mtn Ima NYC
fotirtilumat *1 Hwf—CibwilTlmtn

AkUsMbsm
Son. May30

Mid-week Getaway
at Host Farm or Corral

Any 3 Days—

2

Nights
during May 31 to June 4

pwpenon
SCO rtwbto occuMney
Vmt include, * gourmet meals

Call for full details

seascapeWeekend at Host Fans June 25, 26, 27 (FrLto Swl)

The Great
Downingtown
Memorial Day
Weekend
Package*

4 Days/3 Nights
Modified American Plan

special pricer $112 to*127
I— mm Rjjj qr" included in j.
r" ysasj PACKAGE PRICE

“
Unlimited golf on an

* and

18-hole championship ’

. E^music and dancing
course (carts mandatory every night, and star
for a nominal tee.) studded entertainment

1— j—1f AVAILABLE AT
1*1 |EC NOMINAL CHARGE

Outdoor tennis. !
g^S. * Archery
Handball • Live dinner

FREE; Indoor and
• Rifle range theatre

outdoor swimming poofs. * ^ us tours of Friday.

CDBB. the Amish Saturday
miSB. Health spa- country and Sunday
exercise room—saunas—
whirlpool etc. WFoiir fA) days, three (3)

ence. » nights, per person doublernBBi Get acquainted occupancy. Third adult
cocktarl parly (every sharing the same room $74
Tuesday and Friday nite.) child under twelve S5S.

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND FEATURES:
Singer Don Cornel. Comedian and Song Stylist Phil Jays.

Comedians and Vocalists Hayden and Rogers.
Anita de Palma and Los Acapulco 70's.

The Dinner theatre:
The Broadway Musical - “Carousel.”

cDowningtown
Golf & Tennis Resort

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE:
In New Yojk CHy (212) W06-3200
and suburbs.

U S Route 30 (Exit 23 • Pa. Tpke.j. Downington. Pa 19335

Outdoor tennis.

FREE" Indoor and
outdoor swimming poofs.

free: Health spa-
exercise room—saunas—
whirlpool etc.

FREEe Get acquainted
cocktail party (every
Tuesday and Friday nite-l

Fernwoad 15 everything your tarmiy

could ask lor . . . and then some. No
oiler resori in America oilers you
more More m accommodations, ex-

citina things to do. to see and to en-

loy. FernwGOd ... the great family

Reson.

FERNWOOD HAS IT ALU
• Million Dollar Main Budding •

Delude Accommodations • indoor &
Outdoor Tennis • indoor Foot.

Sauna; • Outdoor Pool • Indoor ice

Skating Rmk • Horseback Riding —
Scenic Trails • 27 Holes of PGA’Goil

— Clubhouse — Cocktail Lounge •

Private lake — Boating — Fishing •

Bicycles — Baseball — Volleyball

— Archery — Playground — indoor

Game Arcade • Snack
bar — Restaurant • Dancing & En-

tertainment Nrtely — B'way Shows.

WEEKLY RATES:

Adults
7 Hues per Person 1 711 •

Double Occupancy ijllw-

5 Nnes 5135 Person

Children mci
in Parents Room

Included in Rate — July & Aug.

FREE — Round ol PGA & Par 3 Golf.

FREE — Indoor Tennrs til 6 p.m.

FBEE — Hour of Bike Ride per person.

FREE— Pony Ride per child.

Plus 2 FuB-Course Meals Daily

Choice Menu • Varied Activities

• Endless Facilities.

•"T'-’Vkt
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VISITING
WASHING?*-'
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SKYTOP
GREAT GOLF PLAN

Enjoy comfort and
* corapictaiy rurniUwf
apartment Dotgi suit*
eouioou kitchen. TV.
utts from tn« Cipiw.
at door. Fin parkmf. (

and month riles.
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BIRCHWGpD S
Where Couples Resort To Quality

^
sunk™ .

Jacuzzi. FOR TWO if
WHIRLPOOL'^ MOTH '

Only COKtnje TELYSEPAPA TE ki .ury C"aWs. mtnywlih SUNKEN JACUZZI BA THS
FOP mo. M ClMifli Win color TV. Ftrapiaca. lui. b*4>> av-cand.. suMr on
Canopy Oedi. All Kin»i>M FREE. Indoor A Outdoor pool*. Sauna, gm bowling.

W1MT Skiing, boating. CLUB CSCAONS.LE bir A loimga. CnWHiiunant nitsly at

Pocono S nawast dub, BED BARON DEN. Inlumg famous show bands.
DA|^y

HHl-tfK. PKG. FOB TWO SUH.-FB1. All IHCLfbom

For FKE Mar UroeNr* wrts BGCWOOO Bat TS East SWudsBuf(L Pa- «W'
For reuwvanons pnem Dfesci 71 “FlV«r ha NRCMWOOB S «*port.

POCONO MEMORIAL
WEEKEND, $70*

"Four days, three nights, per person,
double occupancy in maid with tv and
aircond. Includes full breakfast, full

dinner, all spons (tennis, swimming, i

boating, etc.) and entertainment. Teens
and children in room, add 50*0 each.
Lower raies in annex. Ask for special

jsummer family package too.
j

HENRYVJLLE HOUSE
Henryv’iNe2 t Pa. 18333

Call collect for information,

brochure, reservations:

(717)629-1688

NIGH IN THE P0C0N0S—

-

BnauMul rtlKMiKy w»H. Sto-O A Peal.
Itime. Ilk 05 On, le SB Psceno reerw-

Samar mtoa tar a: dak-
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Indian mountain motel
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Toi Pm* 1800) Or wrr[.
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•FWMfcntl, 5455JT.WMUI

Home Clinic
Questions and answers
about improving and
maintaining your home.
See this feature every
Sunday in the Arts & Lei-

sure section of

£ljf $ctti Jlork Eim rs

Any Number of Nights

$44.00

)
(nightly per person, two to a room)

‘ Includes twin bedroom, delicious
meals (1 breakfast. 1 lunch. 1
^mner per person foreach nighn
Unlimited golf with never a
greens fee. Taxes, gratuities, and
golf carts not included.

TENNIS on si* Har-fru couris.
Also riding, fishmg. lawn bowling
and our superb, sun drenched
year-round pool. Movies, danc!
ing Everything for ch.ldren.Wnte or phone for reservations
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mcounter: A Shock of Recognition Aboard the Orient Express

.y ELLEN STROTE
le our train the low moan of.

c^n 'i- Kj ntmxdng from a day on the

‘'ki^orus muffled the wail of rnnuzzro

*05|.ig the faithful to evening -prayer...

_
E:i^Sy and haze mingled to soften top

^o»£^ne of Asia just across the strait,

fcjjuifcd’j*! engine sighed as it coupled with

uc^il^oger. car, sending a shudder

r^ORu^1 **“ of couchettes and sit-ups

^EKPii ^ start IS-honr jotff-

*' tf|0. in a few minutes the Direct Orient
—

' w,,^fjjess would depart Istanbul for the

_

jnrig&t trip to Sofia, Bulgaria.

-

*

'^Ttside the relative quiet of our second-
’

* sleeping compartment, I leased

exhausted. “I wish. We didn't have
>*m ;ave,” I told my husband. “If only
—-L^Jhad another .week, another day

f®KE#s. ’ e shrugged. "Maybe someday we
try again.” Then, tryipg to cheer

“The train ride wifl be fun. You
know what can happen on the
Express."

_ i(
ting uncomfortably in the stuffy,

-JE is one of.a series of occasional
ctes describing uncommon momenta

^travel—those encounters with the

•J*
B|*p£Pec*c<* are’ for bettor orworse,

most. memorable adventure of $ny

'few, bnat.ry
fed irrftic
ki isri a

i»|fr ,1 «t, .

Utt|i irart-j-.s

n*:*i

t *T-7T r I‘f>: :

Htv ha*.

*

!
.
Wlii tj.i*

FREE

(•bed couchette, I contemplated the
‘•smmu.iJJJjSg night ahead. Across fronf my hus-

our 6-year-old son and me^
wled three teen-age boys, their

as ‘sports bags flung into the

racks above, their long legs

re narrow space between our
sleeping companions for the

They spoke rapktty in Turkish

their luxuriously lashed eyes d»««»d

i excitement The conductor had
,p,|

9|jd us they were part of Turkey’s

•**V -v^ibte tennis team on then- way to
B”*’ championship tournament in Sofia.

, . t

''e,The train hadn’t started yet. and
' '“.'"Headfy the air was heavy with too

’ humanity. Cigarette smoke from
corridor hung like cirrus clouds

LWm compartment Garlicky odors

t
. .., from groaning food baskets

by muscular Turks traveling

. t4 Gentian factories. My slightest move-

1

-ELLEN STROTE. a California

iter, served for two years in the

"* ChiIe-

ment brought up puffs of gray dust

from the worn upholstery.

I shut my eyes, closing out the j^im
guironndfnp^ Then one of the young
athletes flicked on bis 1 transistor radio.

Rock mid roU ricocheted inside the
closet-size couchette, keeping time with
the beginnings of any headache. Finally

I escaped — witfc a caustic remark
about loud music and a parting glare

at the radio—4^to the crowded cor-

ridor.

Blame my fll-framor on fatigue. For
two weeks I had accompanied my hus-

band on a ljWOaflt pilgrimage through
Turkish countryside; seeking his toots',

his heritage.
-

EEs ancestors, Sephardic Jews, had
fled Spain during the Inquisition, settling

in Turkey. There, under a benign sun
and a tolerant government, they pre-

served their old culture, even to retain-

ing their ancient form -of Spanish, Ladi-

no, as a first language. Both his mother
and father were born in Turkey and
taken to T$ew York City by families

escaping poverty and conscription,. As
decades passed, contacts with relatives

in the old country \yere lost.

We did know that one of his mother’s
family, a distant cousin, remained in

Istanbul. We lunched with her, a plump
spinstei of 37 who has been denied1

marriage in Turkey's Sephardic commu-
nity for lack of a dowry. But of., his

father’s family, the Estrotis, we had
no word.

The morning of Succotb, scratchy-

eyed from jet lag, we begged help

in finding them from the overworked
shamus at a crumbling orthodox temple

in Istanbul. He .searched the congrega-

tion for the keepers of Sephardic family

history—Those of the elephantine mem-
ories—-the Jewish grandmothers.

Between mouthfuls of grapes and

feta cheese urged on us by curious,

dark-eyed matrons, we questioned the

feged women the shamus brought to

us, introducing each with a hopeful

preface: "Ibis lady would know yora*

father.”

Alas, none did. And what about the

other Estrotis? The old women only

murmured in musical Ladino, “Gone
to Israel, gone to France,” or infinitely

more frustrating, “How unfortunate,

they are on holiday this month.”

We asked, about Canakkale, my father-

in-law's birthplace. In & mountful cho-

rus they replied, “AJ gone. You will

find no Jews in Canakkale.”
5

“Across from us sprawled three teen-age boys, part o£ Turkey’s table tennis team.

We drove there anyway, and discov-

ered toe town slumbering dose between

two battlegrounds—ancient Troy and
World War Fs Gallipoli.

The old women were right. The Jews
-of Canakkale, after resting a few centu-

ries on the banks of the Dardanelles,

bad fled. Disappointed, we strolled the

concrete boardwalk, tossing pebbles in

the gentle blue water. We felt at once
alien and yet part of this peaceful

village. In toe shadows of graceful

minarets, we watched the grape harvest;

explaining to our son that once upon
a time Ms peat-grandfather had kept

a vineyard here ...

The rest & our trip through Turkey,

while rich in ancient Moslem, Christian

and Hfttite history, yielded no Estrotis.

We returned to Istanbul discouraged.

Boarding the train that night marked
the end of a failed mission.

Over our last Turkish meal in the

dining car, my husband reproved me.

‘You know the boys in our couchette?

They speak English and they understood

what you said about their radio. They
were hurt you didn’t like them.”

Guilt overcame my desire for. coffee.

Excusing myself from the table, I inched

through the crowded corridor, trying

to think of a way to apologize. I

found our couchette nearly deserted.

Only -toe conductor was there, leaving

the night’s linens. Inspired. I made
up the boys* beds along with ours.

Surely this gesture would make amends.

Just as I plumped the last pillow,

the three boys returned, squeezing into

the compartment, reaching for their

bags. “We've found another place to

sleep.” said the tallest. Aloof. Avoiding

with dignity my tentative smile.

“But I’ve made your beds up,” I

protested. “Please stay!”

My chameleonlike mood change ob-

viously confused them. As they stood

in the doorway discussing the problem

in Turkish, I balanced myselt against

the steady rocking of toe train and
struggled to find something to say.

anything, to put them at ease. I was
struck dumb.

Then I found myself staring at one

of them. He looked much like the other

two—black hair, olive complexion—hut

I could have sworn he was speaking

Ladino.

“Habfa usted espafiol? Do you speak

Spanish?' I asked ahruptly. intemipt-

ing.

‘Yes, a little," he answered, his

tousled, curly head Jerking back slightly

in surprise.

The tallest youth, self-appointed

spokesman, broke in. “He’s not really

a Turk. More like an Israeli That’s

why he knows some Spanish.”

“You mean he is Sephardic?” AU
(

three appeared baffled, so I elaborated.’

"Did" his ancestors come to Turkey

from Spain many hundreds of years

ago?”
“Yes, yes. That’s it.” They nodded

eagerly and edged back into the com-

partment.

“My husband is like that” I spoke

quickly, relieved to have interested

them—maybe now we could be friends.

“His name is Strote now. but originally

Estroti.”

“Estroti!” exclaimed the Sephardic

teen-ager, his brown eyes widening.

“My uncle is Estroti. Ail my cousins

are Estroti.” The oLher two boys looked

at me. then at their friend in growing

astonishment.

“My husband’s father is from Canak-

kale,” I said.

“My uncle is from Canakkale!” Smiles

Gasps. Cheers.

After that we all talked at once.

My husband, pulled in bewilderment

from the dining car. was introduced

to young David Kumru as cousin. Our

son bounced into the top bunk, delight-

ed to have a new relative, however

.removed. Addresses were exchanged,

photographs taken and family histories

recounted. They swore to visit u?,

should the Turkish tabic tennis ;ea;n

evermake it to America.

Before we fell asleep that night,

somewhere near the Bulgarian border,

David leaned out of his bunk to ask

how I had guessed he spoke Spanish.

“I really don’t know. I thought I

heard you say sometlnng in Ladino,”

I replied.

“No,” David said. “I spoke only Turk-

ish.”

Unaccountably, we ail agreed.
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Focorios Spring/Summer Splendor.
Fabulous FREE Family Activities!

Got your Family a GREAT HOLIDAY THIS SPRING/SUMMER. .

.

at rasonabli prices and witha completePACKAGEOF FREE AC-
TIVITIES.

"

.ONLY AT YEAR-ROUND VACATION VALLEY IN
THE FOCONOS! • INCLUDED IN’SPECIAL PACKAGERATES—

•

.Horseback Riding/Mountain DuneBuggie Ride/Regulation 9-Hole

tbn. . and more! FLOS—Gourmet CniiinevCt^ice o?Accommodo-
. tfan*/Band-Dgating or Entertainment NiUly AND Children's Day-
Care Center Teataring Jjree-Lnnrii for Children and experienced
Counselors! •ALSO—3 All-Weather Tennis Courts (Day & Nile PlayV
Bicydes/Hayrides/Row-bo»t i/Safl-boats/Fidinig/Indoor FloorHock-
- ey /Ardrey/Seftban/Movies/Shuffleboaris . . . and much mar«i«

• Summer fetes •
- June 25 to S«pL fi, 1975

WEEKLY - 7 NITES
ADULTS -* $120 to $220
MINI-WEEK -5 NITES
ADULTS — $85 to $165
(PerPerson/Doubl* Occupancy)
CHILDREN —

J50
to $65

TOTS -Under: FREEt

Call—orwriteforFREE ColorBra-
chores and instant Reservations:

HOTEL (DneMlhO (717)588-6892

N.Y. OFFICE—.(212) 258-7272

LL OFFICE (516)741-3377
TOLL-FREE WATS LINES—

M.Y. Start. (800) 522-0*57
Eastern Se*ontU800) 221-9580
. . . oryou* Friendly Travel AgentJJ
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l^mixnent isamountaintop-
: resort inthePoconos
wherefriendliness isn't

obsolete.WethinkyonOOLiind
nsarefreshingchange.

MuhreekGolf&Ibuiis%iecial
3Days—2Nights $68 • 5Days—4 Nights 5135.

All SpecialsInclude Breakfast&
Dinner—Doubte Occ. Per Person
(to June S4.exc.hob.).

limited Reservations Available

IULY4fthBUIST^July2 5
Starring FdtonBerle
Godfrey Cambridge, Didc
Hajanes. The Harmonica
Rascals, George Jessd, Pat
Suzuki,The Ink Spots.
Sun-. July4 MEMORIALDAY |

WEEKEND .

by Robert TrentJones) • 10 Tennis

.

Courts (AH Weather Surface) •

92 AcrePrivate Lake Fishing
• Iqdoor Pool • HealthQub • Top
NameGntertainment • Superb

May28-31
fitarring

PETULACXARKI
Sun., May 30

American Cuisine (Bxqakfast and'Dinner)

Ihniimcnt
JtESORTAND COUNTRYCLUB
TTS LIKEHAVING

,
AFRIEND

WITH A.COUNTRYHOME
- Only 80mdesfromNewYorkand

Philadelphia. Tbmiment Pa. 1837L Call (717) 586-6632.

In N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333. Pfaila. (215) 627-1216'

Get a jump on summer fun in June
with special
mini-vacation
packages!

Wetter jew fejnfly consists of 2 or IQ,

IMj House las it d!— Wcteding pros
wcfi-witlBB >>w budget Cowereently

IncstBd in the hurt rt the beautiful

Pocmn temfrins. Unity -flora offers a

frt raage of eoffing njs-5tap«tota»-

oiHt and aodeia fadHtfes.

DtiritifrJuw our Kui-VacaJion Packages

offerjwa goatwj to& nayhr extra

hn step extra spool pries.

Mat tas nfefaefm to tort CBr * rnri^Ma is mBdfe

5 Bay tfeMtoatfee Padc^s fedsdes

• Luofinus socoDBudab^s sih private

bath ttad h Ufa acc^Mq)

• 3 Gourmet meals dahy prepared by

master chefs

•AcoentoaB resort tecWes 8 atMfics

•Mmttltiei and Ians
tawawutto RideiboManalZdas

S|«tiat Sates fhr CbUmt
Unity House offers spend rates for chil-

dren based on occupancy trith parents:

• CfaHiw under 4— FREE
• ChBdren under 13—50^4 off adofl rats

DeptT
;

UnayHwsftfa. 18373.

Udiy House. 275 7th tea, ILY.C. 10001

! . Please smd ns ddab and yaw free 1975 color twetere"

-n$i

POCOWOS HOUHrAIW **C*T»II .
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Pi. (7171 56S-6644

H1.C. (2121 675-5300

now. . , a complete vacation for less

than regular air fare alone!

ONESTWO WEEK
-ChrrtpHoudbvs-i

AIR & LAND COMPLETE!

TWA259599 unneo

WED., THU. & FBI. DEPARTURES STARTING JUNE 17

CHOICE OF 9 VALUE-PACKED TOURS
Los Angeles • Disneyland • San Francisco '» Monterey

San Diego Yoawnft* • LateTahoe • Las Vegas • AND MORE!

FLIGHTS ONLY “KSST- $215-229 l

<65-day. advance booking required. Fare may Increase to SZ74.B0)

CflllfORniP HOllDflVS
anvsen or Munaonhoum nc

|

soo«fmfivHWtnfuivo*R.nwivc»a«xxx« CT623 j

i FREE BROCHURE
I CALL RIGHT NOW!

'

I 9AM lo 7PM WEEKDAYS
10AM to «PM SAT. A SUN.

>(212)738-6558
Op... >dl UM MlortMI.

I
ro toward you
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j
naO enpoa or plwae

SEE YOUR TRAVEl A6IKT

PlMM rush FREE iRtormaiion on Csillornla
ChartaHolidays.
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.

CBy, Stott, 2p.

Part. -PWfl-

What’s red

d inbut shows u

black and white

four times a week?

RED SMITH
Monday,

Wednesday; Friday

and Sunday
Sports of The Times.

Special for you in

SljeJfeltrJlorkStmeji

Americana
Rail Cruises"

Discover
America with
Four Winds

dome Aboard! You’re invited to celebrate

America’s 200th birthday the Four Winds way.

Stop Aboard and let your tour director take care of all details,

schedules and baggage moves. He also plans parlies and gives

briefings about stops along the way. Throughout your rail eruise,

ydu’K stay at the famous deluxe hotels and resorts you've heard

about You’ll spend a day or more touring an area or relaxing at a
resort before your train moves on.

Alt-Inclusive Features: First-class rail transportation, including

sleeping cars • Luxury hotels and resbns • Most meals, many
in famous gourmet restaurants - Fully escorted by Four Winds
tour directors - All sightseeing - All tips, taxes, translers, bag-

gage handling >. Frequent departures from New York, Newark.

Philadelphia and' Chicago.

Canadian Rockies • Pacific Northwest
16. 22 or 25 days . . . Seattle. BanK. Vancouver. Victoria. Icefields,

Jasper, Yellowstone, Glacier Park, Grand Tetons. May thru Sept.

Trans-Canada . . . Montreal to the Rockies
17 days . . . Across Canada from Montreal to the Canadian
Rockies, Jasper, Banff, plus Glacier Park. May thru Sept.

California •The West * National Parks
16, 19 or 22 days . . . Pacific Coast, Grand Canyon, Colorado
Rockies, the National Parks, Las Vegas. Los Angeles, Lake Ta-

hoe, Salt Late City, San Francisco, Seattle. May thru Nov.

Navajolands. • Canyonlands • Rockies
17 days . . . Navajo country from the Colorado Rockies to Monu-
ment Valley including Mesa Verde, famous “Durango Narrow

Gauge Railway" and Santa Fe. Taos and Denver. May thru SepL

Nova Scotia 'Quebec • Gaspe
20 days . . . Montreal, Quebec, Gaspe Peninsula, Prince Edward
island. Nova 8cotla. Evangeline Country, Cabot Trail, Acadia
National Park, Maine and Boston. May thru SepL

Mexico* Acapulco New Orleans
22 days . . . Mexico-Acapulco, Mexico City, Taxco, Cuernavaca
phis New Orleans and Bellingrath Gardens. Year-round.

‘

vhbhh For brochure, see your Travel Agent or.mail coupon iaa
1 .FOURWINDS TRAVEL, INC, Dept. JR898

I ITS FTOi A*a, N.Y, N.Y. 10010 PhOOe: (212) 777<02SO

|
Pteaee send your free 32-page Americana Ra9 Cruises brochure.

1
Address.

City.
.State.

vFourWinds
8
Tours
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Golf/Tennis/Family Holidays
At Sugarbush Inn

Golf Holidays From $218\ 5 Days/4 Nights
Our lS-hoie Robert Trent Jones golf course is a splendid test of your game amid Vermont's
Green Mountains. Clubhouse. PGA Pro staff offering individual instruction. Hobday includes
daily greens fees and dectrie cart for two.

Tennis/Family Holidays From $164*, 5 Days/4 Nights
With our beautiful scenery, deliciously clean air, seat fishing, hiking, tennis and outdoor fiving,

a holiday here wiO delight your whole family. 16 tennis courts, private instruction, ball throwing
machines, guest matching available. If you're looking for some tough competition, rent one of

our instructors for a few sets. Anyway you play, it’s a great hoKday. Includes free use of our
tennis courts.

* Sugarbush Holidays Include delightful country inn or condorntnuim styleaccommodations, breakfast

and dinner daily, free use of our tennis courts, sauna, outdoor heatedpod, supervised ch&k-en's program, ser-

vice charge and taxes. Rates are per person. dbL occ. Shorterandlonger stay all-indusfve holidays available.

John Gardiner/Ken RosewallWeekly Tennis Clinics
The turning point of your game. 23 hours ofpersonal con-
centrated instruction. Including strategy sessions, haH
machines, video tape analysis. Clinics will be held May 23 to

October 17, 1976 (6 days, 5 nights).

And Much More Facilities for riding and soaring are

nearby. Come to the Sugarbush Inn and enjoy your favorite

sport, delicious salads by the pool, r
sizzling steaks in the Beef and Bottle, music

- i-p| - _
'tyjf'.

and dancing ... and all around you. the j r*. f

magnificent summer scenery of Vermont. .r,/. aJ\t jcbt
For information and reservations. 1/14d> /
call 802-583-2301. or unite: O

'X-eja-tA

Box 325 C Warren, Vermont 05674 JjUl

I
4

Just look at what our beautiful summer brings, along
the slopes and valley ol Vermont's highest mountain:
golf, tennis, riding, swimming, hiking, bicycling,
gondola rides up Mt. Manslield. antiquing, summer
theater, and more. Plus a range of superb hofels.

motels and lodges, and dining from New England fare

to haule cuisine. This year, loo. Slows is an official

Bicentennial Communily—and every year it's the home
ol the famous Trapp Family. Marl this coupon today.
For reservations and information call toll-free,
1-800-451-3260. If toll-free number is busy call
802-253-732 1. And you thought Stowe was just snow.

STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION
Box 1230A.Slowe. Vermont 05672

Please send me your color brochure and free 310*0 Vacation Kit.

TOLLFREE
VERMONT TIPS*

1-800-451-5111
Mon. to Fri. 9 to 5

BICENTENNIAL AND
VACATION INFORMATION
Telephone free from New England
i exceptVermont) andNew York State
lexcept Area 716).

STATE ofVERMONT
Montpelier,Vt 05602
'TravelInformation PlanningSystem

And ifvou can’t call,write:

I
State ofVermont, TIPS, Montpelier, Vt. 05602

| NAME I

I ADDRESS _

Friendly country, Vermont.

The Colony.

Maine's
outstanding
resort. Drive to the PineT-ee State.

just 85 miles from Boston, 233 miles from New >ork. To

a wonderful resort on the Atlantic ocean. There's a mag-

nificent heated pool and ocean swimming, lawn sPor/-
s»

fishing, superb dining (lobster is the specialty of L.e

house), golf, tennis and our famous Sunday Night Bu.iCL

Cool summers. And. naturally, Down East hospitality

Boughton ownership management.

Call (207) 967-3331 or write Box 511-Y

OPEN JUNE 17 TO SEPTEMBER 15.

Vacation
On the
Rocks ,
Atop Baht Heed Chjf
JaK 7Q rmiet So. ofBoston
Open May thru October

A place apart

Quia atmosphere
Breathtaking ocean «cu s

And personal hospitality

Ocennfront Notelx
.

DatingBoom and Lounge
Heated Pool. Rec. Rm.
Transportation Bus

CoifOpposite Entrance

Tennis

Nearby teach, shopijVi/
theatre Jf
Free
Brochure

I
Sox 103T,0Bunqu>t. Me. 03907

207-646-5662

Enjoy o week at

Winnipesaukee
for *225.

.-a.'

MaVevct .-»

GREAT E5CAPE.
Send fc»r CUJ htf t'-vVr.*

KENNEBUNKPORT. MAINE 04046

An Invitation
toShare

BeautifulVermont
Our luxury fully-equipped

one to three bedroom apart-

ments are available at a

special low rate until June

19th. •

Enjoy tbe leisurely use of

out 10 indoor/outdoor Har-

tfu tennis courts and resi-

dent pro - 3 indoor/out-

door pools-squash-platform
tennis and games room.

Adjoining championship

18-hole golf course. Near-

by riding stable, soaring

center and many fine rest-

aurants.

Weekly rates:

one bedroom apartment

(double occupancy) $170*
Two bedroom apartment

(four persons) $220*
•plus Hit

Please write or call

THE BRIDGES
(802) 683-2992

Bos 62. Warren. Vt. 05S74

ALPEN
Tennis
Camp
A PERFECT
BLEND
OF
VERMONT
AND GUSTO!

TURN LOVE TO YOUR
ADVANTAGE

May 31 thru Sept. 17

Stay 6 days and 5 nights in a

handsome Bavarian Hotel: 3

full meals a day; a lwimmine

pool; a relaxing lounge and

nightly entertainment.

Tennis with top teaching pro,

Dan Remedy, and IS assistant

pros; 10 all-weather courts;

small group lessons; Individual

attention; morning and after*

noon clinics or private lessons.

Top It off with nearby golf:

soaring; horseback riding: and

the many other attractions of

an unspoiled Valley.

6 Day Package 3350.
Weekend Package 9125.

For more Information, _

write or call: &£§&
ALPEN INN (802) 496-3416
WA1TSFIEL0.VT. 05673

I

MAINE
WINDJAMMERS

OS: COASTGUARD INSPECTED VESSELS' ~

a-

Sal Is tbe Isfands of Maine on t
truly gdusoal Vacate;

t*z a pad btezs/ an exotica -

iJjysaktfl/ eocvst tarter/ j .fit*
tags desdeus titans/ era Jjffm
VendsABreaisenDnes/
hran «nt*e aeet S225 » -

cUssemyOtagFiM 'OS
Breton. '-•wSmSLwL.

Cap'll Bn Star*.Srt.AMOTBK
C*b Onihm*. IdLMSDW . Bax 696H
Credo. HrtMOllU h(. 97-23(40)

Join the ORSGtNAl
SchoonerPent

MaCAfiuE
and MISTRESS

RTSpenreek J205 Jim« & Sept
CABLES BEX

MU(EWBMMHa causes.ML
ToL 207-238-2938

BoxS17Y, Camden. Me. 04843

jAMMER VACATION

Tjy. Mina Roribnd. Vhke lo
pictoresqDfl hlrefa and tar
bon ia Feoabscst Bar. C25>^g-: rethr. PtoeZflTSSLtttP

Sd.BJUC tLEWBiCrpL Dowlas Lee

SdLRKHMDmBMS,SR;D.M)Bsu
Sch.tflHSI.FnC8:CapLMiif«B

80*4828, RedttU. IMa 04841

li 'mi III rill I 1 1 Ml 1
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FOR THE PERSON
WHO WANTS

'EVERYTHING!
o-e a* Ni-.v l-'i’s'C 1

effSsti SPECTACULAR t8 HOLt
OCEANFfiONT GOLF CQU*SC. -
? TENNIS COURTS.

Cv-np.c s-.-» tv-*-

nosi^ta ^ fv j*-'
' cib.v> ;

;

r

taxmen! «* Ne* i

VICTORY CHIMES
Largest passenger mndjaauncr under UJS. flag. Sails weekly from

'

Rockland. Maine. Write for Free Color Folder. Td. 207-596-6060
CapL Frederick B. Guild, Box3®T, RociLmd, Maine 04841

We iaviie comparison f -Jr.

]-Write. EACH cmise operalot separatejy for information

For Modern Luxury in

the Maine Woods _ Leen on Me.

Ercellenl fishing for Bass. Salmon.

Tto til. Vogue and Peich-. Ideal tarn-

ify vacation resort, by (he day or

week. Fine food, luxurious i-2-3

bedroom cottages each with pic-

ture window, hvgtg room and bath.

Resort taertbes lor swmwnmt
boating, water skiing, nature baas

and other outdoor recreation. Mod-

ified American Plan only. Drive of

Hy direct to Pnnceton or our

amphibious plane urtB &y you w
bom Bangor Airport

LEErfS &and LakejStreain,

contact: Maine 04537 207 796-5575

Maine Oceanffront
Boofhbay Harbor Region

Spectacular location. Motor lodge,

inn, motel. Quiet and unspoiled,

yet near ad Boothbay Harbor
activities. Varied boat trips only

steps away. Accommodations May
1 to Nov. 1. Restaurant—late June
to early Sept Efficiencies (2-4

pars.) AAA. Mattie and Warren
Bames. For brochure call 207-633-

4200 or write David Dudley, Mgr.,

BoxA-12

OCEAN POINT INN & MOTEL
Ocean Point. Maine 04557

V«« latvr-.. fixTS.-ri
s;?.co ci»v -«* . -r - *•• •

inotbCiPiJ ’j" fw'Jf!
luce r!'

,l'r,^ , Oiw ' M -1 ’
‘ * "

Gott/Tennis Special

Any 3 Days §QO 00 *
2 Nights Oi£«
-p«^h-. ef-r «r mj-W .»*•"

i»t * * j-v-.-.’o-. -c*- »

t"«wj '.*• » w»-r--uc
uKueee Cmr »
jiMv KnitjmSnb Ek • '.-J"

~

(SOwiwotfk
by-fhe-Sea

Rortsmoulti.NawHxms-.r'-C Co^-’

HOUSEKEEPINGS.
COTTAGES"'

Umjuc TriwH Cw:<- -p' it*’*' I

esnsgv men «« K-- r- • • ' *
>
101*. E#cr« --> :•»

Med on Lake c> Ctmii tw '

SrntfS? S3 pki«

Gfon Heed Pres*. Bc« *31

Glen Head. N.Y. HW5

-4V-'. f-fv f*

A ’ Ltrjwtt'Afaar
Suuptt.lt H iC7S.(Wir&.

WHOM ISLAHO

Tfefc Na/wogaiwctt Inn /fA
on Ift£ fip/iing Houas

ON THE WATERFRONT OPENS MAt

Summer on Qu.iwi. PiClui<i'iu<- k 1.

Write Sam Mott. c'Mior.m.inaqcr. Do- N. Bi.-ck ' 'J.m * 11

1

for "Ploauurc Paowd' ' jc.U.cii '

'
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BLOCK ISLAND'S Twa Fmest-Resort: Hotel

CONMCTtCUT cOMwicncur

QMcfopQyfUL?
Complete Resort Facilities

OPEN MAY THRU OCTOBER
Ridurd T. Hennony, Mgr. DOT) S6X-39J7

In Historic Kenoebunkport

Maine • Oceanfront

VERMONT
VACATIONS
At Quechee Lakes

Rent a new. completely furnished
condominium or vacation home.
WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
Payment of nominal family tenant tee

permes free use or ab facilities Including

TOO 18-HQIE GOLF COURSES
•SWIMMING POOLS « LAKE • POND

RIVER • 10 TENNIS COURTS
PADDLE COURTS

Nominal ciwrge tw riding

SI.7 MIUJQN DOLLAR CLUBHOUSE
DINING ROOM * SNACKBARS

LOUNGES • GAMEROOMS • SAUNAS
HEALTH CUW-- SQUASH COURTS

ChSdm's HecreiCm Cento
Swnrktd ftagrms

QUECHEE REALTY LTD..
Box 570A, Quechee. Vermont 05059

‘ 802/295-9392.

Unspoiled, Uncrowded
Vermont

Relax in thissoothingconntry,
inspiring in tbe beauty of her
mountains, lakes and country-
side. Here is a well-kept inn,
established 1788. Old-fash-
ioned and antique rooms, fine
dining and service- On the
back six. an old mill dam. gar-
dens, lawns, swimming pool.
Written up in many publica-
tions. Write Box 76-1. Tel:
802-247-5768orseeyourTravel

A Family Cottage Resort
Belgrade Lakes. Maine

EXCELLENT FISHING FOfl TROUT; SAL.
MON. BASS. AUrectfre wsiertront cabin,
among kxty prea right on shorn ot Groat
Pond. Mmest of the BolgrariM. Each wmj
Mng room, one to rhroo tMOroorao. com-
phrta bams, pitms itock. ops» Are sicrw
Central (fang room—roal home cooking.'
All vscattwi soorta amU boauritii surrosmo.
jngs.,Exca0w)t boats. Johnson motors.
'formal atmoSDere. IDEAL FOR HONEY--
MOONERS. LOWER RATES UNTIL JUNE:
28 INCLUDE CA8BI S ALL MEALS. Please
wrtts tor tower Haw * Patoca GsnWt.
Hows. Box T25A. Hreorer. Maas. 02339.

Tst 817-820-2866

resort in

Connecticut
has it all?

Banner

Free golf and tennis, bocci and
basabaU, private lake, swim-
ming pool, dancing and enter-

tainment, it's all at Banner
Lodge. Write or call for free

literature on Connecticut’s ban-
ner resort, and the attractive

package prices that include

FAMILY VACATION RESORT

candlewood
ON CHINA LAKE

72 ffsafstf UrtreMs Cstfagu

JHK 5PECIA1 $96
.Rojperem mMly rub J hcnecaAed
mnte dally. CMrin'i raw. ftaguter nroer
r»s Sl?0. WnWa uno, beach. A SMBnortt.

ltnf*3- OoS
«c«*. For CJfl ?0r^6?.jS6t v
W*-2SMorme*LO.«J«iRFDl.S Cbm*.

SAIL At
HNEKIN BAI3
i RESORT Y

Boothbey Harbor,.Msqxe
Farmiy resort with Fleet .J
ofS«3bo«s.43' tf
Schooner, Water K
Skrefh FUfing, Tennis, IV
5hafftebo»rd. A
Heated Foot
Writefar reUcT. -^^re^K,

iyyWSIQPMOTELS
StpipawwusParfcmsCiw

Drtcn nwtsl wtoi tosMy visas at oesaw
ft fclllw. Fits coMmantaS braaVrtas.
SjJKiou* grounth. Nssr bwacti. dssp rre
fbhhig. tewsurent^footpaths.OpartAprH

.

30 - Oct. 20. Lomr rate* spring9 MC
Colorfewer RIVERSIDEMOTEL
VOXwr, ofiUNounr.mini03907

_r4a_ sm or ssdttog wiadjMMMr
#S1A KVU WfeW to

tyM* Wt .ferbor*. qraal food.

Moss, bom Rockland, aubm.

scmombwrawRiaomna
tVltvlSM Arens Owne-MUremcW

BAR HARBOR
Two private coKsbw on Franchmaa’a Bay,
toeatad on 3 wooded acres.

All utwtfes rumtehrd— (toons rooutfad.
Rant: St25 to S250 Dor weak nach.
• Ptwna (201J 54S^K7a.

^.HHJ-CREST IWf
,

-
OtWHOUTT. MAINE 03907

SWJB. SM Wnp. gdI. igna*. in Wonuhcva.

f*KLAR CREST5™®
ra a morl lor tho entire tanaty ^ ?
| Memorial Day Weekend U
§ Em. NMr—Tam^Ali Snore— Pool— @
§ l*«— FoWrc— Cdl Hrebf-Osr Caop @
B r*??* 3 Ottoon £» Mwh Huy hd. Hows eAodBwdaao Pas- f*

1 ^ MotferMw Rates S
SBto^fe— Moodus 1. Conn, 06469' S

203-873-8649 flEfeUBSE

MOODUS, CONN. 06469

Most Unique Resort

in Americj

CONNECTICUT'S FINEST
PRIVATE INLAND BEACHES

Hlng.-ii.-v p-t-l. t—ai.' wr?,
w ll-r-Tvcl.’» ii] a£, hao.
boat-. D" Jnih".tf , i..'

Unlntlilp-J I Tli. I «p i fn ri.-^.

I'ahb.sl f.r mijmi .-III fi-., nncs
t«3B rprirt-. t .I'icrw
Poom . S.il-ii.v. L'.itVHi) Ta-
bto* P^ni.ing ,,.iri Cn|. ,| mi.ib-nt

feptW Revised ia* CHOdna
VVmhly ry|f*n -M,r .,r J r A0 OP p*f
r^rn jn. C'.viv if SJO 03 0 mams
Willi Whin rliOKO Cl m»-ny. Bsi-b-

lu-IUS lil.l Bli!|.- 1
'.

Spaetel: Sunday to Friday
Slay 5 days - Pay for I

Fo-- cofor brochure wnic

FRANK DAl/lS RESORT
MOODUS. CONN. 06460

or phone. 203-6:3-S33t

r
beautiful place by the sea

t^gunquit
^Hig lS^a peaceful time in this charming, unique viBaa«»
1^, T

a'n®' coas
|

iusl 65 miles from Boston. Our spadnus'

«irw» .

5cen,c Marginal Way are uncrowdod; accomoda-
tions at kwier rates, and restaurants, shops plentiful
For full information and color brochure write

. , Box7»1T.

LAKE ST. CATHERINE
MOTOR INN

Brwrt Fishing
•nth 25 teals— FRS TO taiESTS. Swqanang
ai t«ir *wrst»p an CryatsJ clear f, miy lake,
ion U*e a. Caltiertna) Pnuftw*, VL TsL B02-
2W-934T. Fted s Paulina ftosarT'

cowrecncuT

IDEAL FAMILY VACATIONS
PARENTS— Enjoy New England’s largest
and bast equipped Corusge Resort tor your
owdien ana you too. TJNUSUA1". Write for
Picture fnMer.HAPPY ACRES.

RFD ?, MIDDLEPIELD, CONN. OBJ
f

[MAINE COAST CRUISES !

6 DAYS 5250

95* Windjammer
\

203 5SS 7066 Ifl

Schoonsr Hartoy Gtsugg
* WstenMt Use • CHsJm, Ceoa. UJ>3

Information Bureau
j.OGUNQU1T. MAINE 03907^—

J

Goodbooks?
The Times gives you anew book review errrv dav

wholesi,ec,al seaim

KsssstBaaSi..
EltcJfcUfjJorkSimcs

’
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What’s Doing in VIENNA
By NINO LO.BELLO
FESTIVAL — The Vienna Feat-
wodira, one of the oldest of Ea-
rope’i art festival^ begins today
ind rtms through Jane 20. As
asnxl, in keeping with the city's
image as the world’s" masic cap-
ital, it emphasizes musical events.
There will be opera, performances

'

almost every night at the Staats-
oper, the Volksoper and the The-
ater an der Wien. Besides the.

Vienna PhiDurabnlc and the Vi-
ema Symphony,,there will be sock
visiting orchestras as the Lenin-
grad Philharmonic and the Bavar-
ian Roxdfaak Symphony. On
June 12 in the gigantic StadthaHe
sports arena, which seats 11,000,
Leonard Bernstein will be piano
soloist and conductor with the
New York Philharmonic in a pro-
gram devoted to American, com-
posers, To celebrate its 200th an-
niversary, the Bargtheater will
stage Witold Goxabrowicr’s “Die-
Trammg** (“The Wedding**) in

German, starting June 5. 'tickets
for festival performances range
from 55 cents to $39 and can be
ordered from the Austrian Travel
Agency, 7 Friedrichstraase, A1043
Vienna.

THE BOYff ‘CHOIR—The Vienna'
Boys’ Choir perform^ at Mass 'in
the Bnrgkapelle on Sundays
church holidays, beginning at 9:25
A.M. A ticket is needed to get
in; prices range from $1.40 to
$3.50 and 'go on sale at 5 P.M.
every Friday. At each Mass a
Beemoven, Haydn, Mozart or
Schubert piece is sung; Local
newspapers tell which piece is to
be performed, but it is a tradition
not to list the Staatsoper soloist
or conductor who will be on hand;
that’s -always a secret and a sur-
prise. It could be Leonard Bern-
stein or Beverly Sills, should ei-
ther be in town.

ENGLISH THEATER — Vienna’s
English Theater, subsidised by
the Austrian Federal Government
and the City of Vienna, has be-
come a major force in central
Europe, New- York actress Ruth
Brinkmann and her husband, di-

rector Franz Schafranek, who
founded the year-round theater,
now in its 13th year, draw on
London and Broadway talent to
flesh out nearly £1 the produc-
tions. Opening today is its neo-
Baroque, painted-ceiling audito-
rium is Patrick Hamilton’s “Gas-
light,” with Rupert Davis and
Ruth Brinkmann, directed by Ru-
dolph.Cartier. The play runs until

July 15. Tickets are $5.50 and $11
and usually must be procured
several days in advance at the box
office, 12 Josefsgasse (tel: 42-12-

60). In August the English The-
ater will pnt on Edgar Lee Mas-
ter’s “Spoon River Anthology” in
honor of the American Bicenten-
nial. It will run for six weeks.

SPANISH RIDING SCHOOL-
Virtually every visitor to Vienna
wants to get into the Spanish Rid-
ing School,, and the Sunday,morn-
mg performacea of the white *

. stallions, with their riders. in full

costume (until mid-July when thei

hotaes and. their masters -go .on

: vacation) are the hardest tickets

-to' come by. Better see your hotel

concierge fair help and give him
a generous rip if he comes up
with a miracle. However, all need
not be lost. There are. daily, train-

ing sessions, which start at 10
A.M. and continue to noon, when -

the horses go through the came
routines, mhrus the pomp. Because
no tickets are sold m advance for

these, one -lines up at Gate 3 in

Josef Platt (admission: about 85

cents). You can inspect the sta-

bles across the street at 2 P.M,
every 'weekday.

HOTELS — Conventions and con-

gresses are m progress practically

the year round. Thus room reser-

vations for a place in rite First

District (downtown) are neces-

sary. The deluxe hotels like the

Imperial, Sacher and Bristol

charge up to $90 for a double. Fox'

less expensive deluxe accommo-
dations you can find a doable at
the Vienna. Hilton, the Inter-Con-

tinental and the Ambassador for

-around $40. Generally speaking,

yon can gat cheaper lodgings* if

.you’re willing to go Into neigh-
borhoods surrounding the First

District (Vienna has excellent

transportation facilities). In the
Second District the Central Hotel,

8a Taborstrasse. offers a double
with bath and breakfast for $25
amt a single ' room with bath for

about $20. In the Third District

the Gabriel Hotel, 165 Landstrasse
- Hanptstrasse, has- double rooms
with bath and breakfast for $24

($19 for a single). In the Fourth
District there are double rooms

- with bath and breakfast for $20

($12 for a single) .at the Schweig-
'

'•

er, 4 Schikanedergawe. The Alser-

bach Hotel, 7 Alserbachstrasse
- ra rixe Ninth District, has doubles

..with bath and breakfast for $23
(a - single without - bath but with
breakfast goes for $10). ft yon
come to Vienna by train, there

are free hotel-booKng offices. *t
both main terminals. To avoid

semantic misunderstanding^ ^in
Austria, whenever you order lodg-.'

logs stay sway from the expires-'

non “room with a bath” because

the Viennese take that to mean
.a room with -a bathtub' but not
necessarily with a toilet, Specify

“room with W.C.”'

.

RESTAURANTS — Don’t bother

about calories —v it’s . -hopeless;

Small ;,wohder that Viennese tend;

... ta Tim .
from heavyset. to. heavier-

set My gourmet friends say that

these days the best bet is to .try

the big hotels like the Imperial

and tixe
’ Sacher,' which can "afford

to hire the best Viennese chefs.

But bring a 'healthy wallet.’ jUst

as good (and sometimes better)

Viennese food can be found at rixe

Vienna Inter-Continental, which

for $8 offers a buffet lunch that

has become so sought- after/ by
businessmen that you will need a
reservation; (From .noon to 3

pjg. you can serve' out. your own
portions of - any .dimension ‘and

come back for seconds and thirds.)

One dessert specialty ' from .Vi-

enna’s glorious past thatyoa won

«

get anywhere rise is TJer -Mohr

KINO 1*0 BELLO is a jounulisi

based ia Vienna.

in -Herod” (“The .Moor fn a
Shirt”), a steamed chocolate cake
drenched in hot chocolate syrup
and escorted by globs, of whipped
cream. The Inter-Continental' also
stages frequent Gourmet Weeks
during winch visiting chefs pre-
sent culinary delights from their
own countries. For another dining
adventure go to Austria’s former
capital, Klosterneaburg (about two
miles north of the city limits),

and descend into the Snftskeller,
a wine cellar restaurant run by
monks. It is complete with Brob-
dingnagian barrel faces along the
walls, wines made by the monks
and plenty of beer for low-bran
imbibers. The monks supervise
the cooking 2nd manage to keep
prices reasonable. The multipage
mean is almost as thick as a Bible
—hut I.nearly always opt for the
fogosch (Danube trout) done War-

- • saw style with a delicate sauce.
A meal for two in the StiftBkeQer,
which opens at $ P.M., runs about
$ 12. A taxi from Vienna to Elos-
temenbxxrg will cost about $11
one way. The trip can also be
made

.
for a tittle leas than $1

each -way by taking the Stadtbahn
(city subway) to . the . last stop,
Heiligenstadt, .and connecting
with an intercity bos. The inter-
city buses run every 10 minutes
until 11- PAL ; the Stadtbahn stops
running abont 11:30 ,PJi£. ,For the
cheapest meal in

;
central Europe,

do what many opera-goings tuxedo-
bedecked Viennese often;.-do:'Stop
off at one of Vienna’s innumer-
able sidewalk snack'staxtds (Wixrst-
elstand), many 'of ' which are
rolled out at dusk and. some of
which are open all night, and
munch on various kinds of hot
worst and dark bread served by
motherly dispensers who wield tfao

fastest knives in Vienna and who
- show their, pleasure at your plea-

sure. For less than $1.50 you will

walk: away full.

NIGHT LIFE— After the Staats-

oper lets out between 10 and
10:30, nightlife in Vienna takes
on two forms. Many Viennese hie
off to the 19th District to the
rustic wine taverns where- Hexxrige
(new wine) flows like .

Niagara.
Itinerant musicians and dirndl-

garbed waitresses abound in these

waltzing in the streets to Strauss;
tunes. No such thing. But any
tourist who visits the Prater will
surely come close to the Vien-
nese SOuL Immortalized in verse,
story and music, the Prater’s 1,325
acres lie on an island formed by
the main stream of the Danube
River snd its canaL Since 1766
the Prater has allowed the Vien-
nese to give full reign to their
inborn talents for the zest of life;

it is Vienna’s natural stage. Cer-
tainly the Prater’s most distin-
guishing landmark is the 210-foot-
high ferris wheel built in 1897.
From its spacious cabins a rider
gets a panoramic view of the Dan-
ube and the city. The Prater’s
amusement park (nicknamed the
Worstel Prater) has some of the
most unusual rides ever con-

- ceived, and along the -main street

ark eating establishments. In warm
- weather- the roost' populated place
is usually . the Sdxweizerhaus,
with barrels of light and dark
beer foaming out on an assembly
line of overflowing steins to bo'
with Stelzl (leg of pork), which
nearly everybody orders and for
'which' $8 for two people is an
. average .price. The Prater offers
even more: Many avexxues.of long

-vistas, heaths and picturesque
glades, woods- and thick under-
growth, secluded spots, coffee
houses, wipe taverns, an interna-
tional trade fair area, a sports
stadium seating 72,000, a race
track for trotters, another for
flat racing, a swimming pool, a
lake formed by Danube waters,
soccer fields, a golf coarse, a zoo,
an animal preserve, horse-riding
and bicycle paths, a harbor and
an area for duels (no longer used
as such). After the Prater was
badly damaged, during World War
II by Allied bombs, the Viennese
rebuilt it with loving care. Where
Johann Strauss used to play at
the. Pzuter. cafes, leading his mu-
sicians with his

1 violin instead of
a baton, you can still hear the
same lilting - themes wafting
through the. chestnut trees and
along the shady lanes.

MUSEUMS AND ART— The Mu-
seum of Fine Arts has one of the
greatest art collections in Europe
and with its collections of Titian,

: Gemiitlichkeit places till the wee
' hours. In the Griming neighbor-
hood alone there were by last
count a sHllion Henrigen estab-
lishments (take a cab or the No.
38 trolley to the last stop). One of

, the most popular it Altes Hans,
. 35 Hhnmelstrasae, where the fried
chicken seems heaven sent. Two
people can eat and drink at Altai
Hans for less than. $10. Vienna’s
“other” - night life consists of
places with strip acts, curtained
cubicles and friendly hostesses
who are more friendly when one
orders champagne. The shows are
earthy and erotic at the Moulin
Rouge, Eve Bar, Chez-Nous and
The Orchidee. Closing time » 4
A.M., but some places may still

- be going strong when the sun
comes up. A typical cover, charge*

is $5, which entitles the customer
to a beer and the show. But you

- have to be firm to accomplish this
because the waiters are skilled at

' pushing drinks.. The tpp prices at
such nightclubs can be as high
as $100, depending on how many

; - bottles of champagne one goes
' for. If yon ore a single man and

". allow a hostess to sit at your
'table, she will order champagne
.faster than you can count— and

r this could run the bill well past

$100l

A BIT OF GREEN—Vastly under-

.
rated as a tourist attraction and
often neglected by visitors is the

• Vienna Woods. Every foreigner
• has heard of the Vienna Woods,
but few ever bother to spend a

mooting or afternoon hiking in

the roughly 300 square miles of

.. forest. Though part of the woods
is within ihe. city, limits, marked
trails lead one- deeper and deeper
into Hansel and Gretel country.
You may get lost, but don’t fret

because eventually you'll find an
inn you never expected hidden
among all those trees, and after

a second breakfast or a Jause
(5 o'clock tea) the innkeeper will

show you how to get back to dv-
' Qization. If you’ go on a weekday,
it’s virtually guaranteed you
won’t meet a sonL The only thing
not guaranteed are the cuckoos.
In the Vienna Woods those invis-

- ible birds sound their familiar

calls any old 'time, not juSt every
hour, oh the hour like their wood-
en cousins.

THE PRATER-rThe most original

. .product of the Viennese mentality
is the Prater-'R is often said that

- tourists .who come to Vienna
sometimes expect

.
to see people

Rubens, Raphael, Rembrandt, Tin-
toretto, Correggio, Van Dyck,
Giorgione, Mantegna, Velasquez,
Brueghel* Durer, Holbein and
Cranach (not to mention dozens
of so-called second stringers)
stacks np to the Louvre in Paris
or the Prado in Madrid. The mu-
seum is closed on Mondays but
from Tuesday to Friday it opens
at 10 A.M. and closes at 3 P.M.,
on Saturday and Sunday from 9
AJML to 1 P.M. and on Tuesday
and Friday evenings from 7 to 9.

Admission is about 55 cents. In
the Albertina is the world's larg-
est collection of drawings, en-
gravings and prints (Durer, Ru-
bens, Rembrandt, Raphael). Open
at ID A.M. seven days a week
with closing hours at 4 P.M. ex-
cept on Wednesdays when the
doors close at 6 P.M. and on Sat-
urdays and Sundays when the clos-
ing time is 1 PJU. Another large
collection of paintings is housed
in the Neue Galerie" in der Stall-
burg. (open Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 10 A_M. to 3 P.M. and
Saturdays and Sundays from 9
AJff. to 1 P.M.; admission abont
30' coats). It has impressionist
paintings by Cezanne, Van Gogh,
Renoir, Mtmch, Manet, Degas and
Toulouse-Lautrec. Most of Vien-
na’s many mxueuus are free, but
a few make a nominal charge.
Among unusual ones are the To-
bacco Museum, which forbids
smoking; the Esperanto Museum,
the Horse Cab Museum, the Ta-
bleware Museum, the Coin Mu-
seum, the Jewish Museum, the

Old Musical Instrument Museum,
the Bakery Museum, the Gun Mu-

the Wine Museum, the
Dog Breeding Museum, the Trol-
ley Car Museum, the Horseshoe
and Saddlery Museum, the Savings
Bank Museum, the Fire Fighting
Museum, the Clock Museum, the

Clown Museum and the FQm Mu-
.

iearn. Admission to the Film Mu-
seum ts 75 cents plus 75 cents for

an annual membership fee. One of
the most interesting of all mu-
seums is the Prunkzaal, which
may be the most impressive fi. ,

brary salon in the world. The eni-

trance is on Josef Platz, and the
admittance fee is about 6 cents.

It has ceiling frescoes, extraor-
dinary globes by Coronelli, two
million old books and manuscripts,
musical scores and cartographic
treasures. Open only one hour a
day at 11 A.M., the place is cal-

ories for one’s camera. No flash

shots are permitted, however, stf

bring high-speed film.. A recent

addition to the museum scene is
at 19 Berggasae: the Sigmund
Freud Museum (open Tuesday t®
Friday from 10 AM. to 1 PM. and
Saturdays and Sundays from 10
AM. to 4 PM.; admission free).
Amid its 19th-century furniture,
you get the unconscious feeling
you have come for consultation
with Herr Doktor Freud himself.
In one of the tiny rooms are his
seven-foot ceramic stove, coffee
table, five orange-red plush chairs
and a divan—the same divan on
which his closest disciples (Alfred
Adler and Carl Jung) used to sit
during their Wednesday Evening
Association powwows. Through
lace curtains yon peer down on a
quiet courtyard with a tree in the
center, the view Freud used to seo
during the more than 40 years he
lived there. Five of the 14 rooms
Freud used arc open to the public;
there arc 200 or so exhibits with
a free booklet in English available
at the door. The thing most con-
spicuously missing is Freud’s
couch. There is no official expla-
nation offered by the enrator. ex-
cept that the oversight could be a
Freudian slip. Not a museum but.
worth a visit is the Central Ceme-
tery, where in one section are
buried such composers as Bee-
thoven, Brahms, Schubert, Gluck,
Johann Strauss and Josef Laxmer.

FLAKER RIDE—A delightful way
to get around Vienna, ii you have
some leisure time on your hands,
is with a Fiaker, a horse-drawn
cab. The Fiaker driver usually

wears a black or gray bowler hat.

smokes a cigar and offers a line of
chatter (half Vienna dialect and
half pidgin English) about the
sites you pass. Don’t take it ax
gospel, though. A one-hour me-
ander costs about $19, bnt as many
as five people can fit onto the
cab, if one person sits up front
behind the bone next to the whip-
wielding coachman. The. best time
for a Fiaker ride is on a warm
Saturday or Sunday afternoon
when the inner city is almost de-
serted and yon get a good relaxed
view of the medieval side streets

without traffic obscuring things.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION —
With work on Vienna’s subway
system extension (the U-Babn)
still going on nnabated, several

parts of the city are gouged up
(such as St Stephan’s Square and
the Graben). Thus driving around
Vienna can be frustrating, wbat
with temporary dead-end streets

and one-way streets that have their

directions dianged almost without
warning. The trolley, bus and sub-

way systems run smoothly and
efficiently, however. Fares are 45
cents, but in tobacco shops yon
can buy pink tickets in blocks of
five for 35 cents each. The tickets

entitle a user to an unlimited jour-

ney in one direction, using any or
all means of transport. Watch out

for conductorless trolleys (marked
in bine, “Schaffnerloser Beiwag-

• en”), which can be used only by
persons with tickets already pur-

chased or one already stamped by
a conductor or machine. Transport
inspectors make the rounds con-

stantly and hand out fines equaling

$5.50 to people without a stamped
ticket The special buses that once
provided service after midnight
have been discontinued, which
means one uses taxis after the

clock strikes midnight Taxicabs
charge a basic 65 cents, plus about

65 cents a mile, plus a small bag-

gage charge for bulky luggage.

Buses to the Vienna Airport,

which is abont 10 miles from the

city center, run '.every 30 minutes

from 7:30 AM. to 7 P.M. from
the new City Bus Terminal ad-

jacent to the Hilton Hotel. The
fare is about $1.65 one way (freo

baggage). Taxi fares to the airport

are around $13.

SHOPPING—Vienna’s^ main shop-

?
ing zone, the Karntnerstrasso

running from the Staatsoper to

St. Stephan's Cathedral) is now a
pedestrian mall. Some of Vienna’s

best shops line this elegant Fnss-

gingerzone, as the Viennese call

it, and on warm days cafes and

restaurants set out umbrellas, ta-

bles and chairs where you cam
have a slow drink or a coffee mit
pastry and watch the people go by.

Good buys are petit-point, ski

equipment and ski wear, cnt-glask

bowls and chandeliers, wrought
iron, handmade dolls, Angaxten
porcelain, leather and enamel jew-

elry. Other main shopping streets

are the Graben, Wollzeile, Kohl-
markt and Mariahilferstrasse, one

of the longest streets in Vienna,

where the Viennese go to pick np
bargains. Shops open at 8 AM.
and stay open till 6 P.M. Monday
to Friday (some stores close for

a few hoars after lunch). On Sat-

urdays all stores close by 1 P-M-,

and the only place one can_ boy
anything over the weekend is at

either of the train stations—tho
Westbahnhof and the Sfidbabnhof

• (for weekend postal business, in-

ternational phone calls and tele-

grams, the Westbahnhof provides

24-hour service). Auction sales go
on almost every afternoon in the

state-run Dorouxeum, a few jumps
from the Spanish Riding School.

You can look over items about a

week before they go on sale and
jot down the call numbers and tho

minimum bid. Dofothenm items in-

clude art works, antiques, jewelry,

rare stamps, household items and
what-have-you from abacuses to

zithers. If yon do make a success-

ful bid, bear in mind that onto the

final price will be added the Doro-
(beam's legal percentage and the

value-added tax. which together

raise the price abont 27 percent.

INFORMATION—Hotel eoncierges

supply free city maps, bnt yon can

get many more printed tourist ma-
terials from the city’s Information

Center below the Staatsoper in tho

Opernpassage, which Is a circular

pedestrian pass with four exits and
entrances (and public toilets, by
the way). Multilingual young wom-
en run the information booth and
are generous with maps and fold-

ers. Also ask for the current '“Pro-

graxnzn” folder, which lists virtu-

ally all cultural events taking

-place during the month. If yon
arrive by plane, make sure yon
pick up a free copy of the Vienna
Airport Journal, which contains a

centerfold map and is full of tips.
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High in the Scenic White Mountains

A 15,000 ACRE RESORT ESTATE
Unspoiled! Uncrowded! Unbelievable!

Surrounded by thousands of acres of mountain green-

ery. the BALSAMS is defrnilely New England's most
complete resort. Free unlimited golf and tennis ... a
private lake for boating fun ... well-stocked trout

streams . . . mountain trails for walking or climbing. A
heated outdoor swimming pool in a gem -like setting.

Hicycle paths. Supervised children's activities. Continen-
tal dining, fabulous buffets. Movies. Dancing, great en-

tertainment nightly. AH facilities and activities included at

no extra charge.

Fora truly memorable vacation, come to the Balsams
— the Switzerland of America. You'D sleep like a baby in

our clean, sweet mountain air!

FREEGOLF- FREETENNIS
18 Hole Panorama Course
9 Hole Executive Course
6 Tennis Courts
(3 clay. 3 all weather)

THE BALSAMS
DfXVILLENOTCH NEW HAMPSHIRE 03576

TEL. (603)255-3400

N.Y.C. Td. (212) 563-4383 BOSTON Td. (617) 227-8288

WriteforFreeJuUcolorbrochure

Wat
Valley

.•Ai'Ml'A H.vrkhiv?

Enjoy a Summer "\foeation

in the White Mountains
All the outdoor recreation you can handle - FREE!

Any 2 days from $36
Any 6 days from $103

Includes double occupancy lodging, free options on ten-

nis, golf, swimming, bicycling, outdoor adult recreation

program, children’s day camp, and even nearby White

Mountain Attractions.Also resort'sevening entertainment

such as softball games, movies and dancing.

And we’re theNew England Home of
Laver-Emerson Tennis Holidays and Weekenders

From 6/13 - 9/5
<P

For more information

Can Toll Free 1 -800-258-0364

Or Write

Waterville Valley Resort Association

P-O-Box N-30
Waterville Valley, N.H. 03223

1 1

Sensibly Priced

SUMMER VACATION
N.H. Largact Condominium RMOJt

$24"

SUMMER MIDWEEK SPECIALS

TWO NIGHTS

Two full braakfani
Orta eomoJMo dinnar

$60
”

FIm full brakliNTi
Four eoniBliii dinrwra

FIVE NIGHTS

IWMriundi S3 rein and child raim available!

indoor -Heated & Outdoor Pools -Saunas* Ping Pong - Hiking

i Fishing • Softball • Horseshoes

A i Also Available• s A Tennis Courts* Riding Stable -Wagon Rides

Restaurant • Lounge • Entertainment

20% OFF UNTIL JUNE 25th1,1
For our Spring and Summer vacation rates,

free Color Brochure and White Mountain vacation guide

write or call TOLL FREE 1-800-2584)331
WaferalSs • Bo* 2A8N

VaUey IF. WatarviOo Villay, N.H. 03Z23

QateWa^ 1603) 726-3724

* Based on dbl. occ., twin bade w/ privet* bath plus 15% tea & sarv. dig.
. Housekeeping units available.

Rent a Great Vacation

from $120 a week
Rent a modem studio, one, two or three bedroom

condominium, sleeping from two to ten, from 5120

to $220, for six nights and seven days at Waterville

Valley, NH in the Heart of the White Mountain

National Forest. Fun abounds with nearby

tennis, golf, swimming, fishing, hiking, biking

and canoeing. Planned optional activities and

now on-ste swimming pool, available.

Call or write for C\WSs^t'
free brochure.

Rates subject to { •filfi
5% NH room tav.

Box NYT
SoTy, no pets

Waterville Valiev, NH 03223
..permitted.

(603) 23&8321

Ovwliwklng Lake and Mount Sunapw
A changing mud county inn and ratal
Jvst off the beaten path, yet only two
imnuwa from .the take. PooL terns,
putting green, ehuffiebowd. Goff and
toruttek rufing nearby. $20 tiaSy
per person (fete, occupancy includes
breakfast & tfinnw. Lower tamOy/
wrekty/off-season rates. The Fultera.
Forbrochu* canW3-7KW444orwrite
9 Burttefttven Rd. Smupea; ilh. bps;.

nd Lake Gatte^i

tcotnmnr un remit
A colon*] Inn wMi wttew «n dean,
cool Lake Conieoeoek « So. N H. Sandy
beach. PAR 3 GOLF COURSE, terntt
boaimo- an ai mn. ConqcMal chanters «t
all ages. Si40 10 Si 83 weekly: S?2 ip
S30 deny includes an meats. QuHroa's
raJrc and program z hr*, irom Boston.4
tvs. tram N v. Ash abort out Juno dis-
count & rewee'a weeks, (teen May 14-
00 13, For brochure ca* 60G-532-KM

I

or wore the Bummer Famffy, Bn 40*
JsHrey. N H. D3JS2.
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Quebec and Ontario: go fortwo languages, four exciting cities,

lake-and-mountain scenery and much,much more.

French Quebec and English-speaking Ontario: two
provinces, two languages, two distinct cultures in

one fascinating holiday playground

It includes the exciting Olympic city of Montreal,

where the first language is French, the first love is

gourmet food and first-time visitors are intrigued

with miles of underground shopping galleries,

delighted with the fabulous nightlife and thoroughly
captivated by the infectious joie de vivre.

It includes Ottawa, Canada’s Washington D.C.
Instead of the Capitol, there’s the Parliament

Buildings. Instead .of the White House, there’s

Government House. Instead of a teeming
metropolis, there's a beautiful dty with bicycle trails

and quietwalks along the Rideau Riverana a vibrant

interest in theatre and the arts.

It includes sophisticated Toronto, with its soaring

newCN Tower (the tallest free-standing structure in

the world) its fine museums and art galleries. And
with a choice of theatre ranging from Broadway hits

to Shakespeare at nearby Stratford and the Shaw
Festival at Niagara-on-the-Laka

And it includes Quebec City, walled like the old

fortress cities of Europe and rich in the history of

both of Canada’s founding races. It offers a
fascinating blend of cobbled streets and sparkling

new architecture, and a variety of restaurants to

rival even Montreal’s.

Beyond the great cities, there’s a magnificent

outdoors, dean, unspoiled, a land of rivers and
mountains, wilderness parks and forests and more
lakes than anyone ever bothered to count

It’S so easy to see Quebec and Ontario this summer. Check these sample

motorcoach tours, then see your travel agent or tour operator.

TraikraysTravel Bureau: FromNewYoik by
' TauckToms: Escortedraotwcoach trips from

New York to the exciting Olympic dty erf Montreal
drMttrtrur motorcoach to Ontario’s Thousand New York to the exciting Olympic cm;a Montreal

Sirl
Niagara Falls.

54*jbr*192.B‘ ““ 13<^/or$644*

Transport ofNew Jersey: Royal Canadian

motorcoach tours from Elizabeth. NJ., to the

exciting Olympic dty of Montreal, where the first

language is French-and to historic £O£.C *
Quebec City. 7 days for

*

4UU7 days for'

Goway Travel: Adventurous canoe trips for18
to 30-year-olds through Ontario’s wilderness

Algonquin Park. Includes return transportation

from Toronto, guides, all equipment except

sleeping bags. Count on about $3 tiOC*
oer day for toad. ^ XAD

ParkerTours: By sightseeing motorcoach bom
NewYork to the exdting Olympic dty of Montreal,

where the first language is French and tire first

Canada's Mountnsare nevertoo busy lo say hefla
love is gourmet food and to *nn-| *
Quebec City. 6 daysfor*AAX.

Bachelor Party Singles World Tours: For single

people of all ages, from New York by motorcoach
to Ontario's Thousand Islands, the Olympic dty

of Montreal and historic

Quebec Gty. r
dqysibr

$469*

CasserTours: Motorcoach trips from NewYork
to French-speaking Quebec City, only walled

dty on the continent north of Mexico—and to

Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupre, the shrine where
miraculous cures have been reported. »nnn *

6 daysfor*AAO

UX-XJ This is Olympic Yearm Canada . . . a spedal year for

VproiJ you to vocation in Quebec and Ontario. Indude some
Olympic “site-seeing" in your plans and savour the

Montrfa!i976 excitement of the Otymplcs before and after the Games,

DomenicoTours: Motorcoach trips from New
York to the Olympic dty of Montreal, Paris of

North America.Then to Ontario'sThousand

MonhU,8a Paris, isady at sidewalk cates.

•Rr*» ouotedam Dar person, doubfe occupancy rate. Bid
Incfcxfe afl appbcabte taxes. Pnoos subset to cnarge.

The toursand packages ottered above ate ooeraad/sold ty
independent travsl whotesatere and operators, who are

responses tor itw Mcuracv and comptettruas fljht
irtormanon The Caracfcan Gonmnwi Ode. at TourismCM
acoBpt no responsibSiiy lor Inaccuracies, cnangos or omnaons.

NY 03

Islands playground and spectacular tlOET*
Niagara Falls. ' Sdm/sjor

*

lOU Toronto Cly Halpiaa-a rraeting-piacafor people Canada
Somuchtogofor.
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THRU! TO THE BICENTENNIAL^

Essex
County
iKTimmine 1

“

SANDY BAY
MOTORINN

173Main St, Rockport, Me. 01986

JUST NORTH OF
BOSTON

Where it All i
Began...then fl

Ray All the a
Other Games—
Fishing, Boating, rjl

Antiquing. Pub- f|l

Crawling, Golfing, |j.w

Seafood Feasting, ijf
and Royal ttxli

Resting. jjipjj

Write for Free
Guide andAtop

For Reservations or

Information Cail (617) 546-7755

Indoor Heated
Pool • Whirlpool

Spa • Coffee

Shop • Color TV
Individual

Healed Rooms

r >

Musk levers, Jazz buffs,anttquers, sports enthusiasts,

balletomanes, museum goers, Idlers an agre^ j

Is the place to be.

l ana

"Z rs A

And you'll agree . . . there’s a lot to love In the beautiful, roiling

hills of the Berkshires-only 2J hours from New York.

MUSIC AND THEATRE
There's beautiful music in the clear air of the Berkshires: the
world famous Tanglewood Music Festival, numerous'

iraSP Lite*

BAS5 ROCKS ^
MOTOR INN

91 Atlantic RtL, Gloucester, MA 01930
limnediale Reservations or Information

L call 1617) 283-7600. j

ESSEX COUNTY
TOURIST
COUNCIL
Box 21.
Amesbury. MA.
01913

' On Gloucester Harbor
~

RQCKAWAY HOUSE
Rocky Neck, Gloucester, Ms.

Any 3 Days/2 Nights -

From $37.50 p.p. dW. occ.

plus tax and tip, till June 17
Includes: Breakfast & Dinner dally.

Harbor Tour & Activity Passes

BONUS: 3rd Mohr* Room
Free lor Sun., Moil, Tues.

Check-ins

In cooperation <

Mass DeoLof
Commerce

Call (617) 285-2532
Senior CitizenQL Discounts jUn

PRESTON BEACH
MOTOR INN

* Relive History

STAY AT!

CapL Emmertop's
Mansion of Clipper

Ship Days.

CAPE ANN
MOTOR INN

Situated on Beach Bluff in residential

area. Singularly beautiful and unique
setting surrounded by ME. history

and folklore.

All Rooms Ocean View
W. 129, Swampscott Ma_ 0197U

l 12 mi. nonh at Boston (61 7) 533-6600 j

CoacbRousc Tnn
Rooms— Salles

S18 - S22 double

284Ulqdk Street Sikn. Hm. 01970

(617)744-4092

Mobfl Tnwd Gokte App. u

33 Rockport Road

Gloucester, Mass. 01930

Cal! (617) 281-2900

Directly on Long Beach

Kitcbeuettes Available

concerts, jazz workshops, summer theatres, and the
renowned Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival.

A WORLD OF SPORT
14 golf courses with a background of mountain V-iff
splendor . . . tennis, horseback riding, hiking, llxlMvfj
swimming, water-skiing, fishing and boating lawrCTTj fur v Vfc
. . . camping and summer camps . . . some of the' £$§ J&t,

great choices for days of summer pleasure. ea f|"5| 1 ny C—

T

l

THE ARTS OF LIVING
The historic towns of the Berkshires are Tlrww
a charming setting lor art exhibits and jflW
antique shows... and you’ll enjoy a visit JyKuNi W brochure

]

to the Clark Art Institute. Shaker Village, mfS&M of accommodatrorrs and infonnaffixi .

and the Berkshire Museum. 00 Berkshire Week, August 9-13. |

INNS AND RESORTS l£||| A |teme.
]

Amid all the attractions of the Berkshires, ^Address
j

a delightful variety of resorts, country J
" '

”
I

inns, motels and great restaurants if~||
J

welcome you . . . with hospitality that *fczSL Stats 7b I
adds a memorable touch to the beautL- —-«* «

ful mood ol the Berkshires. m?t «

This Year Massachusetts CelebratesThe Bicentennial,
j

orTBiqftaa (413] 443-91 Bfr»
’

|

j(
WRITE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE 1

Directory of accommodations and fnformaBixi

on Berkshire Week, August 9-13. f

^Address,

i

Come ToHie Sea Crest...

Hie One Stop Waterfront Resort^
On Cape Cod. 1

• 1.000FOOTPRIVATEWHITESANDBEACH
•HeatedOutdoorPool •INDOOR POOLlSaunas,
%por Rooms,Whirlpool Jets)*2INDOORTENNIS
COURTS(Nominal hourlycharge) • 4 AllWeather
OutdoorGouts* Six 18-HoleGolfCourses Nearby

•NLA. P.{Sumptuous Breakfastand Oinner)
•ENftHiAINMENT. New Show Nightly. Never aCover
or Minimum •TEEN PROGRAM. DAYCAMP:Counselor

Siflpervised, Baby Sitters Available.

Zto I

Bartsttfia ffOls CDnfracB |
107T Ssotk Street PrttsfWd. Mbs. 0)281. !

orTbU|Aw (413) 44WHB&* }

Maid Weekends I

Thru June 27. 1976 Fri.-Sun. (Exc. Hols.)
.
I

{3 days—2 nights) From S56.00 MAP per person ’
=\

Dbl. Occ. Children in parents' room S25 -m
Plus Mass. State Tax and Service Charge. ;-M

OberaAq •SKfsM*Tnaq«B
CNBfryIm—U fbm, (onfmmibmu

• Tank Cent •
tarCmkmktAs,ptrUbg
tonpeei orMBM Jbnrica Hm

Sepni saerfoed, stado, braads ad padrkt
• Her 2l-0cL 12 •

SummerSpecials: BeforeThe Fourth
Sunday^June 27 to Sunday,July 4, 8 days. 7 night*

Rayonfy7days.fi rrights—1 day free
Swiday,June 27 to Thtasday,July 1, S days.4 itight*

Pay only 4 days, 3 nights-1 day free
Thursday.July 1 to SundayJuly 4,4days.3 nights

7 miles at Sea. ..an island ofpleasure

•I74V3-X39S

_ i . ^
-T~- - ---

Private Beach . . . On the Ocean

uwomsooMeNi
. P143H4S Sea crest

Edgartown, Massachusetts

OnTheStorybookIslandOfMartha'sVineyard

Season:MaythroughOctobo-

Sunandswim inour Rower-fringed outdoorpooL
Sail or fish in our fleetofpleasure boats. Golfand
tennis nearby.
Browse throughcolorful shops. Visit historic spots,
quaint villages and antique shops.Enjoyheart-
warminghospitalityandrefreshment in ourfamed
NavigatorRestaurant andBoathouseBar.
FreeTV in every charmingroom ofour colorful,

delightful Inn overlooking thepicturesque harbor.
Featuredin“CountryIims.and Backroads.”

Se»VourUndAintar1WBTIEFOKCOLORBSOCHUKE.T

Enjoy your private beach right on the oceanfront
. . . one qfCape Cod’s choice vacation spots.
• Private Oceanfront Beach • Heated Outdoor
Pool • Cocktail Lounge • Restaurant • ColorTV
• Fine Accommodations • Wall-to-wall carpeting
• Telephones • Compact Efficiencies available.

Marine

TheYear "Round Vlfealherproof Resorton CapeGod
North Falmouth, Mass. 02556

Ton Free anywhere in Massachusetts. Dial 1 (800) 352-717*
Toll Free:NX N.J.. Conn..N.mVLRI.

Dial 1 (8001 225-31 10.
Hotel Tel: (617) 543-3850. Oryour TravelagenL

Ken Battles—Steve Hill, Directors

Memorial Day-Weekend

Days £rom®89.®®^nc*u^eS * 3 Nights Lodging

3 papmn dbl. see. • 3 Cornpla^ ffraakfaiu

Ns,,life laciadn lU ifiz
* - Dtnwre at local RestaurantsNkihfs lacJodn «U tax .• i umn«s ai tocte Restaora” & anttHin . 2 Cocktails Friday Ewnha

327 South Shore Drive Souttl Yqmouth, Wa.02664 (6171 398-2273

Recommenced

Motor Lodge J \
Overlooking Bass RrverT

Weekends mkf-week
3. Days- $18.50* 12.50*
2 Nights $28.50* • 22.50*
* inct . . 2 coot breakfasts
“ also ind. 2 dinners

'choice of rest $5 aB.
-perpera. dbLocc.
Private balcony or terrace
Near goH, tennis.' fishing, 'shops.
Individual heal control colorTV

PO.492fftt.28)
W.Dmnfe, Massachusetts 02870

(61 7) 394-4764

A Garden Spotby-tbe-Sea ...on Caps

ieaufiEus OveriookingW^ga

MOTOR INN
Woods Mole,Mmi

SHE*5fRO,rrHWW EawoiOvw CovrtomMtm 2. 9% S« UK. UL flOQli. MlMW R

TENNIS
OurOwnCauita
FmtsQiNtu .

MateCfagtBmlrAnm'Bir^
AmaicnExpras

HarborsideInn,Edgartown. Mass. 02539
InformationandBrochure;HotelUL (617)627-4321

H
j“- PrW.

S,?
1! Sgg30n ""S wtowraa

\S/S. ^ watm rental SSV50-T6J5.
1

'jspu-r:.*' *—:Ob—- iS» HOMOO Dw MHk. {Bin 1

6ocr<9iners-73ea
n

. VH Box 321 I

Sotnwiat, MA 52726.^,^

RoBriflUa**!

#7V °ssssxs^
mff f yard and Nantucketm / dining in our Dome R®8®"

CocWaa Lounge wilh rttfittyenwha1*

Tel. (817) 548-1525 **.*» *****
Th« Martha, Sex W7-A, Wh4i Mate, H***-

1
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IKSIIRE SUMMER
STIVAL PACKAGE
toy»3iitfm.H rnaadk.

$19950
pnendMAhMCBpnqr .-

PACKAGE PIKE MCUDBE9: fta

•Parparson, psrtfay.doobla occupancy. Bicontmnril
rata not auaflaUa to group* or conventions. fltsor-

nation* must be madeJn advance.

assra

HaS5
IH1W

»!•

- *,r

.

' 1

i Bicentennial 1
* Boston tor*»76**

«ir
y . : See the sights, the history and the v'

if SJ pageants. Follow the Freedom Trail. if
* v Sheraton makes.it easy -for the family. *^

. ;:;>i oShuttfe bus of Bicentennial sights ^
*'"XC •Ftee indoor parking -^L.

a
• Continental breakfast

.

™
• Bicentennial souvenir .JL

a* • Indoor/outdoorpool endgame room «
x: ga-. •Children slay free in parents’ room,andget .r- .JL,

7 and meats at discount prices
’ ’ ^

jf;
ForReservations call toff-iree 800-325-38*5 •* ^

PT -Pwpareon.psrdiy.daiiWo occupancy. Bicantannia! _ ’W'
, • rate not available to sroup* or eonyantlom. Baser- /qV ^V - tfflb'on* must be madein advance. -Jh-

*Sheraton-Boston Hotel
4p SHERATON HOTELS & INNS.WORLDWIDEA . .

PRUDENTIALCEKTB^BOSTON.MASSACHUSETTS 617/23M0OO /R;

.

Old Cape Cod
Rec^uied

Wydnne Harbordub Is a unique ocean-front resort. Our guests are
tauiir pampered as In bygone days. The freshest and finest foods m
SreM variety. Attentive round-the-clock service. Gracious surroundings.

Swimming and sun from our 1000 foot private bench or at pool and
lemce. Boating from ourdock. Tennis. Fishing. Excellent nearbygolf.
Terrace luncheons at our Beech House. Clambake* and cook-outs.
Sumptuous hom <foeuvre* at cocktail time. Dandng nightly,

if It aR sounds fike your kind .of resort, this is the time to pfcwiyour
Cape holidayat IVycbmere Harbor.

EARLYSUMMER SPECIAL RATES
JULY 2 to JULY 25 •

National Airlines’ Money-savingVacations!

ChoosetheFlorida
that’s right forvou

Any7 DAYS/6NIGHTS I Any 4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS
from$198 . -I . fromS99

J SkoMuhightraonJublth..
.

3HTS I

• * Mmtap*pBSDn,doMooaqiancfrphttme*mdgiali0ln.
Rates todude fuU breakfast and

"

gourmet tSmwr daily and used alfourfacilities.

For color brochure or reservations^ write * -

WychmereHarbor Club
and Hotel . .

SnowInaBoad, Harurichport, Massachusetts02646
TeL (617) 432-1000

atyour
tacationStore now

Miami Beach Giveaway, $51-$86.
This 8 day / 7 night holiday features an

__ oceahfent hotel, a. 2 hour cruise of Biscayne
:*• Bay and a special car option. For just $35 more

per person, you get use ofan air-conditioned

5s sub-compact for a week with unlimited mileage

% (you pay for gas) plus admission to Lion \
- Country Safari. With car option, you can'also

stay last 2 nights in Orlando for same price.

FtLauderdale Dine Around,
$96-$120.
lour includes luxurious oceanfront

• accommodations for 7 days/6 nights and nightly

gourmet food at some of Ft. Lauderdale’s best

restaurants.Three dinners at choice of six restau-

rants, three dinners at hotel.Roundtrip transfers

Between airport and hoteLChildien free in room.

Miami Beach Koshei; $102-$133.
Stay at an outstanding oceanfront .

Miami Beach hotel for 8 days/7 nights, and
r enjoy two Kosher meals daily (three meals —

—

on the Sabbath). Price includes a .

sightseeing boat trip and M̂

complimentary afternoon and evening tea
service.Under Rabbinical supervision.

Tour available from May 1.

Walt DisneyWorld, $46*$67.
You get 3 days /2 nights accommodations

in Orlando, 2 days admissions to the Magic
Kingdom and tickets to 16 attractions. Price

also includes roundtrip transfers between
airport and hotel and between hotel and Walt
DisneyWorld, or use of car for 2 days with

unlimited mileage (you pay for gas). Children
under 18 free in room.

All prices are per person double

occupancy and are for ground portion only.

Airfare is extra. (Ask about bur special

excursion fares.) All tours are available now
through December 25 unless noted.

For complete details, call or visit

your travel agent at the\bcation Store.

Or call National Airlines. In NewYork call

_ 212-697-9000. In Newark call

201-624-1300. In other areas ask
' operator for our toll fee number.

n»

spiS3»

S5EB

pj jiffurTTJj
in, T, pv

i p [l

There are 2,284Vacation Stores in the N.Y area.

See your travel agentTheVacation Expert
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TNstMgMful. historic wm of tend offso-you country charm and un-

-spolBd beaches • A wide variety of resorts • Art gafarfss. craft mi
antique Aoph • summer theetres, restaurants of every cuisine - Si*

National SBeshore Futk. museums, aquariums, aodNstortetandmaritt.

Plus Swimming, Boeting, ,Safcno. FfalW WatW-SkHng, &rfhig.horae-

badekSng. tentis and bicycino andGOLF almost 12 months a year!

Afl tils —surprWngfynear youi
WHto Today for your FrmM ftps tottmpocMbiui OHctoiy; mhtm uriwt

coring, totgm o/- atty, uumbar or bmtooma daaMr hoM, meta/, coOagw,
MiaMAon# araoertmat ftietaoemr2k OmMlI

;CA» COO CHAUBSi OFCOMMERCE. l 5, U«*s.Q2Ctn- -

Hide-a-ivay at the
edgeofthesea
Escape from the ardhtery to an

enchanting Cape Cod motor lodge.

Directly, on tbe ocean with the

itais for street lighted The se« and
- sand are but steps from your

door. Elegant, 70 room. Colonial

style motor lodge at Bass River

in the charming Seaside village-

ofSooth Yarmouth. Snowy-white.

. powder-Bnc private beach on

Nantucket Sound. Extra large

.
rooms and efficiencies, heated

seaside swimming pcid—Bifi ohi-

mate in fine accommodations.

Most rooms and private patios

face the ocean. Search the world

.over, tod yon won’t find a more

beautiful oceanfront location!

L Central to everything. Designed

far a fflnflll but

group of tastexnokeis. Beautiful,

restrained, unforgettable. Ocean-
front hinny

,
at moderate rotes.

Mis. M. Belmont Ver Standig,

Keeper ofTbe Keys. Phone direct

for infonnMian or send for cdor
brodhnre.

South Short Driw, in in* susMto
village el South Yarmouth,

8ns River, Capo Cod. Mast. 028M
Tel: S17/3SSSK5

UGVILLE INN

atszt

'W*
SPRINGS MOTOR INN

Lmt. rm*. with breatblalmaf -view of
Berkshire Mbm Midweek Pkg.
Han May-June. Tennis-court, heat-

ed poolon premises. Golf nearby.

Rta7
Now Ashford* MA, 01237. :

(413J45I4MS

POOL & BEACH

WATERFRONT ROOMS

wmznUSE

SPECIAL RATES - BOAT/GOLF

SPACIOUS.GROUNDS

The Maria lsabel-Sheraion

blends all the color of exciting Mexico

with all the style of a cosmopolitan

hotel And it's righton the Reforma near

the fabulous shopping and night

life of the Zona Rosa You can soak up

some sun at the rooftop heated

pool Try tasty Mexican specialties in

the inviting restaurants. Then

enjoy a festive Mariachi band in the

famous JorongoBar.

For a-reservation at the magnificent

Maria Isabel-Sheraton-or at any Sheraton

in the world- call free anytime:

WliliJlW*!*

HARWICH
On CAPE COD

A dvimrinq modWi woa. Wy».- ||*!g
ln-.itnw. bo.iUna, art.

uw mod. oowf oumbus hosPh

udiiy. Pure MariHW.
HvHkh Crmrtrt olOptimal, _

Ben 34T. u»rwidi Part. Mss*. 0M<»-

Or have your travel agent call.

OfMarttaa'i Vlmywri
Na WMr». MpHvw. Nta. 0393*

ApndouflU Wand Iwi cwrtookinp Um
bustting docksud cotorfcf hoftor oi Ed-
gaMMm. Lounp* and dMng Iteri***.

VMwiaSDX X OAS

^*.(6171627-4711

SWISS MEADOWS
BertaNrs Mourrtsinside—300 Acres

Tennb^SoB-Svwnmlng

flsqussf FoWsrs—flessorabte Rates

Rt 43 WlIGsmstown, Mass.

Tel: (413) 458-8111

Thafs wtet Sheraton's doing for you now at
| |

&

MariaIsabel-Sheraton Hotel
PASEO DE LA REFORMSIX UCVM.e

SHERATONHOTELS 6 INNS. WORLDWIDE
*-A "ETORMA 325, MEXICO 5, D.F., MEXICO TELEPHONE: 905/525-4000
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Only atfileFbafemebfeaa can
you pick the vacation thatfits
your body.

Fontainebleau and Eastern
introduce a resort premiere that

offers you a choice. If you’re

looking for a leisurely, luxurious

vacation,choose the Club Plan. It

indudes gourmet breakfast and
dinner daily, plus all the outstand-

ing features ofour glamorous
resort Ifyou’d rather use the
time to shape up, choose our
unique Spa Plan. It includes 3
gourmet slimming meals a day,

phis a complete supervised Spa
program.Or you dan live it up
then tone it down by dividing

your vacation and enjoying both
great plans.

Fontainebleau Miami Beach
Vacation $397*airfare included.
Stay 8 days/7nights ($397*)

and get the best oftwo worlds.

Both the Spaand Club vacations
indude the following: gourmet
meals daily, an inland waterway
cruise and unlimited complimen-
tarygolfwith round-trip transfers.*

Tennis onanyofseven courts, all

under the direction of Hall of
Fame Champion Gardner Mulloy.

A newly decorated cabana dub,
1200 feet of sandy beach, 2
Olympicswimmingpools, bowling;
billiards and even ice skating.

Eastern’sSommersto Remember
at pricesyoawon’tfoigei

This summer you can have a
vacation you’llremember for a
lifetime instead of one you’ll

forget by the faffThis is just one
of Eastern’s 300 value filled

vacations that give you plenty of
memories for your money.

Just see the people at your
local travel agency.They’ve got
plenty ofinformation about all of
Eastern's vacations.And since
they’re travel experts,they can
help*you find the one that’s right

for you.

OrcallEastern,at986-5000in
NewYork or 621-2121 in Newark.
Summer comes but once a yea5
don’t let it go to waste.

We’ve got the right timeand
the right place for you.

ASTERN THEWINGS QFMAN
^ HOTEL • 5 5

ontamebleau FlagshipofMiamiBeachResorts

I
RESERVE NOW FOR SUMMER VACATION

LIFTERS' OP9& m
iarco Polo

ym> CASUALAND INFORMAL MOTEL&TENNIS

J cjlRESORTOCEANFRONTAT 192hdST..M!A!VH BEACH

\ ENTERTAINMENT CAPITAL OF MIAMI BEACH

a U STAR MOB! L |[aaa]

featuring. m 50

munc sun
WAITING FOR

. TOUATTHf
„ Axna 0

4 RIU BLOCKS
ON THEOC1AM
AT159tfa STREET

•OVERSIZED ROOMS
with 2 Double Beds

•ColorTV and Refrigerator

• Valet Parking

• Olympic Pool & Kiddie Poc

•Golf (available)

•Planned Activities for

Pre-Teens, Teens & Adults

New Complete Game Root

•Teenage Discotheque.

• Movies or Bingo nightly

•Saunas
•Mew Backgammon Room
•Home of the SWINGER

f
OUR NEW ALL-WEATHfct

TENNIS COURTS

> moresss^ZSL 7TEC
> WATTING FORL you AT THE RESORT MOTH. MIAMI BEACH

L. Axna \ 5 pools . aotr private beach
Y

\ Sndou sradaclct • Dancing 1 entartalwai

y \ BisMIj • Excellent dinfee • Cecktan part

_, .A 3 m I . Tots nmuelor Free self parting • Co

*LjU M \ TV In nano mores • FREE TEHMIS

r81 ,Jo-S*'*
1

1

\ fOR INFORMATION. FREE COLOR BR0CH

\ \ LOffRATES AND FUN PROGRAM

V \ DIAL DIRECT FREE:

\ 800-327-0241

KOSHER
$1450 i

VACATION
RJR

^ RESORT MOTH MIAMI BEACH

5 POOLS • 800* PRIVATE BEACH
Specieas unmade* • Dancing A eirtartataaent

eight!} « Excellent dining * Cecttan parties

, . Tots cnmuelor Free self parting • Cater

l TV la mans mores • FREE TERMS

\ FOR INFORMATION. FREE COLOR BROCHURE,

\ LOW RATES AND FUN PROGRAM

MCA Mypnrftosoo

*1459 ^SSonre,
UvitoJAri

INCLUDES 2 MEALS DAILY
THEOUI5UN0IHG OCEMtntONTHCRa

MTOUNCOtNKMDAKA .

ALL ROOMS AIR CONDmONB)
SAUNAS•TV* ICE WATH?

FAS PARKING •CHASE LOUNGES
RESOENT MA8HQUCH
DIAL FREE DIRECT

-W 800027-8330

OR SEE YOUR TRAVH AGENT

FOR RESCRVATIOMSEE
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR.

CALL TOLL. FREE 9AM TO 6*>f

800-327-6363

(305)932-2233

i PER PERSON DOUBLE
5 75 OF 550 ROOMS

{APRIL 26THRU DEC. 15,1976

SAdd $1 Per Person Double —
{July, August, Nov. to Dec. 15
{FREE: Two Children under 15

Bin same room with 2 adults.

8 CHINESE CUISINE

f MARCO'S PUB
ft-

C

omplete dinners from $3.95

{PERSIAN DINNERTHEATRE
| Broadway Productions

EFFICIENCIES -Week
Month — Year

—

v

LUXURY ASSORT MOTEL

%wimt
IN BCAUTIFUL BAL HARBOUR

A FULL BLOCK ON THE OCEAN
AT 96th ST. MIAMI BEACH

L AIL ROOMS OCEMWEW WITS PRIVATE

BALCOWES AND FREE COLOR TV

! . 2 heated pools • Spacious beach

A nifitoffc* • Dancing A entertaln-

!T|
CEAN I
«*

1 1

HOTa Vta**
noesfrJacobs, bst.

LUXURY VACATION

MM1-JBHE28 JUNE 293EPT. 1

DAILY PER PERSON. DOUBLE
OCCUPANCY. 24 OF 240 ROOMStrjrs 0 UincUN cuituiaur I wrevrnneu wr

Superb dining • Free golf. Efficiencies: add SUM dally per per*.
-- ” - — 1 Modified American ptaa OptnreaiChaises, sell perking. TENNIS

|
BadMad Aaertcas Nan Dp

for information, free color brochure
AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 800-327-4911
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

h LARGE
1 aRSOM2R00M

APARTMENTS
•MRf.VSdrUTES
• COLOR TV* met PARKING

• starto pooi * aev beach!

DIAL DIRECT FREE
(800)327-1412

DAN & BENNETT
LIFTER OWNERSHIP Jlmhrnu

asemmr OFF airport locations in:V' •WUaFT. LAHDfflMlfa WBTPALMBEMS
JL--.— •TUPAMOUAnO

UMsS RENT-A-CAR FLORIDA
IRpWlTED I

$«95 _

Playat ana of the World's Moat Famous
Resorts! Informal I Casual!

freemileage
imronjjsna

IWSSSSHS-

$119-5p^
A/cVEGA: Door

Desert Inn

•2 block private
beach • 2 poofs
•dancing, shows
nightly • free self-
parking • putting-
green • free tennis

94th ST. & COLLINS AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH. PUL

IMOPEST RATES!

2 COMPLETE OCEANFRONT BLOCKS AT
177nd STREET. MIAMI BEACH

or comparable car

800-327-2570

Where it's ail happening!

Ownership-Management:
Sam Morris - Jules Siansky

KIDS FREE!
'(Limit 2,

under 16.
In same room
'with parents)

Or stt your Travel Agem I

_ DISCOUNTEDVfgKLy RATFS AVAU ARi P JS
>^S5SSte

^ For brochure.

3M your Travel Ajmrorgiii;

In Greater New York: 586-5093.
or any L<W*r Reservation! Ornce

or call ton free: 1-800-327-5361

. dally,
par pars-
dbl. occ. 20
of 210 rms.
April 25-
June 19

F 2 Gourmet Meals Daily,

|
S7.50 addfl per pert.

Children under 10: SL50
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED .

ASK ABOUT
MEMORIAL DAV /DU
WEKBC PWCE J-fEB P.~

PACKAGES Da- OCC.® YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
Ofl CALL COLLECT3£»*4SO610

[KlUBlBIMlLOBh.kniM.
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33062
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Sheraton Beach
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SUNNYISLES
= TOURSOF *

MIAMT BEACH,rNAME
INC. »

P.a Box 6607 ACMES'
Mnrai Beach. FH J

33154 NYT

VACATION DATE

Why pay Hertz $79.00?*

Save $30.00 with Budget

The Great Rate
of Miami

plus gas

A\Afeokr\ Tvvvit
Uirrited avallabintr ^J 2^lr. Vega or
daring peak seasons. k/ similar car.

No Mileage Charge!
All cars
air-conditioned

with automatic
transmission.
S2JW per day toll caUisioR
.waiver; SiOO cash deposit In

lieu of full collision waiver.

Save money on theae cars, tool

Weekly Rate

Deluxe Sub-Compact $69.00
Compact S89.00
Intermediate S95.00
Standard

.
S99.00

Low dally rates available.

Hertz rates verified: OFFICIAL AIRLINE GUIDE. Uay-June 1976.

CaB tollfree: 800-228-9650

rentacar A Budget System Licensee.

Altmajor credit cards accepted.

AVERSAILLES VACATION IS
GREAT...

ITSEVENGREATERWITHTHE

rREE extras

•FREE CAR
•FREEOUTDOOR Games. Hoopla, Music,

j

CARNIVAL Moonlight Swimming, Barbecue 1

•FREEBONUSBOOK Save525onShopping,
OF SAVINGS .

’ Services, Entertainment 1

•FREETENNiS On Premise,

•FREECH1LDREN .'Umii2.URden^REECHILDREN Umii2.Undert5.!nSame
RoomAs Parents [EPJ

PLUS all-the Versailles features... Over 2 full
blocks ofoceanfront...Menu changed daily...
sirfoln steak, filet mignon, roast beef, served
regularly. Entertainment nightly HI 3 A.M.

(T»1A Pj^yvPfPerson, DWe. Occ.

Tb III 84oT275Roorr« JOJur»e27

LlJ I-IF ForFull Course Breakfast and Deluxe
Dinner Daly, Add 59.00

Versailles HOTEL
Nitron Towbln-Gen. Mgr.

Ocean a( 34th $t . . Miami Seecn. Fla. 33140

|

See Tow Travel Agent or CaH ^OLL
1^^27-3125

MAY IS A MUST
at the

NEWPORT! ,

For information and
reservations call toll free:,

7 1-800-327-5476 J

- or tee your ttmel agent

'it1

t «5^0
buysyou

Florldau^
• Enjoy a five-nigh*

wvday ^Ticatioo

• Champasnewiiioote

• Nearby notLsigH-
sving.
SIS SinufferitnaM
for food drink.

S^ufei
Anacaprf1

1901 North Federal'R Ijusdecdalp,

.3031S63-TUI

Aviil^fe April »
Lw«anbcr 20 only 8u. j)g
ponen. howl on dmtkh

ocrupiKtcy.
Tor nvnrima caH

44S5. In nUngbaS- 1

.'JJie. Or mihM£U0-‘.M.--42H2. Or rmtact
travel ipat.

0^ THE X
BEST VALUE OF

f 76 1

7 DAYS, 6 NIGHTS

57k per park,
0M. occ,
u* inci.
'til June

You «n|oy:
• Free car. uoilm
(3 dayij • Free

break (nt • F rn c*U<te
a Free tannit - Ocuniioni
room « Ticket to i

L .Welcome drink Fr

Call toll free:

1-800-327-6644
or see your travel agent

Twelve
CACSARS

j
94th St. on the Ocean I

Miami Beach. Fla..!

EVERY DAY IS A
BEAUTIFUL DAY

at SCHECHTER'S

CSRiBB&ti®
HOTEL GU

"YOUR HOUSE

AWAY FROM HOME*
• Therapeutic Whbl Fool

• Olympic Size Swimming f

• Private Sandy Beach Si Psfal

a TV 8. Radio In AH Room]
• Chridram Day Camp

_
J

• Free Entertainment Bi

• Ocaanfront Synagogoe' I

• Sugar. Salt & Fat Fra* D£
Call FREE to Miami BaactT

800-327-81651
N.Y. Off.: Eva^ & Sun. F A7.«

; .
"Entire oct.nfront b!«.

37ib ro jStr. S-. MIAVl REA.
Pho-.r -335) $31 0061

SAV S'CH£C»At a
.
C.-.-v-'

014 URGE

_ oo
LUXURY

OCEANFRONT
APARTMENTS.

• WEEKLY or MONTHLY
• COLOR TV, POOL, BEAD

• FREE SELF PARKING

fktorm
LUXURY APARTMENTS'
,69th Street on the Ocean
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33141

305-866-7771

lUrnatnck
oratrump
into a treat

Sit in with Alan Trusort|

and his daily Bridge csr

unin in The Now X18*

Times.

As bridge champion an
Times bridge editor, he**
plays the hands of tlie ex-

perts . . . while you enW;
learning the finer points

«

the game. •

Make vnurself vulnerabk

irom bidding to end. T
Alan Tmscott. Mn„
through Saturday, in t

Bridge column of

SijcifrtoilorkSim

M
m
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^Conscience or No, Customs Has a Way ofMaking Cowards of Us All

..&rv '•

*• tr*-,. .
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• Sirty Mb’
• * a Seb At Alt •

By MARK HAWKINS

"Thus conscieoce,” said the Bard, “does

make cowards of us aIL*r Perhaps. But
there is something that happens to me
—and. so many other travelers—when
we find ourselves going through cus-

toms that throws our moral senses

into confusion. Either we give sway
to conscience and -declare ail we should,

meanwhile cursing ourselves for cowar-

dice. Or we turn from being law-abiding

citizens and take on the guise of high-

waymen.

For me, the customs confrontations

had their start in’ 1965. Our children

were grown, and my wife and I were
eager to travel as often end far as

our vacations and purses would allow.

The plane into London was six hours

late, and we were in a groggy stupor.

“Do you have any spirits?” the inspec-

tor asked.

.Now as. it happened, our suitcases

were bursting with gifts for European
friends: two bottles of Grand Marnier,

two booties of Jack Darnels, two bottles

of Champagne Cazanove. My wife

had a colossal battle of Cointreau
stashedm her flight bag.
' But in my disoriented, jet-fagged state.

. the question made no sense to . me.
“I beg your pardon?” I asked dazedly.

“Spirits. Do you have any spirits?”

My muddled mind could make no sense

of. the word, spirit of 76 . . . ghosts

. . the spirit of old Lowell High

—

nothing fit. In all innocence, I shook
•my head and blurted out a weak “No."
The inspector'made a chalk slash across

our bags and sent us on our way.
1 took 10 steps with the two heavy

suitcases when the truth struck me.
I was aghast. How could 1 have been

. so stupid? “Spirits” meant Grand Mar-
nier, Jack Daniels. Champagne di Ca-

zanove and the like. I knew I should

turn back and tell all. Instead 1 found

.
myself quickening my pace. By the

* tune I got to .the door I was in a

low-slung trot, puffing and wheezing.

I looked back to see if anyone was
chasing us. There were no pursuers,

but there was no wife, either.

I waited and waited. Finally I deserted

the bags and zigzagged back, warily.

I peered through the window into the

customs section. There was my Char-

lotte standing with her back to me.

Her head was bowed. In a semi-circle

around her were three uniformed guards

MARK HAWKINS is a writer who spe-

PMwnpte b, Uwtbo® WM Wd S«n Fait
cializes in foreign affairs. •

and our customs inspector. Their heads

were all bowed, too — like mourners
around a grave.

I considered three options. 1 could

bolt, and hope that Charlotte’s and -

my paths might cross again some day.

Or 1 could znarch in and hold out

my wrists for the handcuffs, proclaim-

ing, “Mine is the guilt!” Or I could

tell the inspector. “Go easy on her.

She really didn't know what she was
doing.”

Still tom between the last two
choices, I slipped back into the room
where I discovered the reason for the
bowed heads. The giant economy size

bottle of Cointreau lay at Charlotte's

feet, a dead mass of amber liquid and
shreds of glass. In her haste to follow

me, she’d dropped it.

The guards, usually as stiff as the

soldiers guarding Buckingham Palace,

had been moved by the shattering spec-

tacle. As my wifg bent over the sodden
flight bag and the scattered pieces of

glass, they bent with her, as if looking

for one drop that might.be salvaged.

One 'of them spoke: “No use. Madam,
it’s just gone. AH gone!"

Another added softly: “A sorrow!

A lasting sorrow!”

The third guard joined in: “Believe

me. Madam, you think now that life

can't go on after such a blow, but

it will, it will. Yes, someday you may
even look back on all this and laugh.”

But the inspector was grim. H>

frowned and pointed an accusing tinge

toward the dismal pool of Cointreau
"THAT, THAT was spirits! But go abou
your business. A Higher Power ha
judged you,”

•

Charlotte neither forgave, nor forgo!

She bided her time. When we sex

came through .British customs in 1961

I eschewed the spirits and brough

as presents three cartons of America
cigarettes. The legal limit was tw
cartons.

The inspector asked: “Any spirit:

sir?”

“Not a drop," 2 said smugly.
rtAny cigarettes?”

‘Two cartons.”

‘‘Very good,” the inspector said.

But before he could put a chal

mark on the bag, Charlotte broke ix

“He has THREE cartons!”

I -nudged her ankle with my to,

“This is not the time nor place fc

humor.”
She kicked my shin in return: “N

you don’t! I know you! You'll ru

off leaving me stuck with the evideno
Not again, you won’t!”

1 winked knowingly at the inspecto'

He shrugged.

“Look!" my wife cried, yanking ope

,

the suitcase. There lay three whii

cartons of king-size Chesterfield

“Count them! Go ahead and count theo

One! Two! Three!" •

The inspector pursed his lips. The
he counted: “One and two. Two
is.’

1

Ignoring Charlotte's outragi

shriek, he continued: “Mathematics ju

isn't a woman's world, I always sa

My woman can’t even keep straig.'

her account with the greengrocer.” Wfc
that, he snapped the bag shut, chalta

it and sent us on our way with

“Have a nice visit" and a quiet “Sort
Madam.”

"It’s all right." I said. “She h.

other talents.”

•
In some pans of Europe, such co

frontations are a thing of the pa<

Last year we found on entering Eng Ian
France and Italy we had the chou
of two doors. One said “Nothing
Declare” and the other said "Customs
The choice was easy. Just quicker^

footsteps, nervous sidelong glances ai

the usual sweaty palms.

But there can be trouble still

other countries, especially in East®

Continued on Page 17
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THE ORY OCEANFRGNT MOTEL ini THE

HEART GE MIAMI BEACH
Adjacent to

kden ROC -JYontainebleati DOIHI

//£((»*’ Those -are die flat weekly rates

t.ii :S:
' air-conditioned

Chevrolet Nova. Theks vs. outs.

. Jc-rti.-Jach with rro mileage charge.
"

: We ‘enl Chevettes, Vegas.
** ^onle- Carlos and Impalas for

.w^pomparaBle models) at equally

For example, our daily charge
jra Vega sjostSiO a day.- ;

Full collision coverage costs
"

ist $2-00 a day. $12,00 e weefc
.Call- us. whervyou depfane.
iml: 871-3573, Forf -Lauder?

e; 524-4635. Ortando: 859-
10 or T*mpa: 872-6688,
For advance reservations, call

ur travel agent .or :teli free:

27-1278: : . . •

=3£

Vacation in

i Miami Beach yotuan («WpBw
• cetrifront' resorts at literally *hril

' w price most of the yaw as

. itnpared to the winter season- For

. sample, one luxurious

aort charges an au*rage.?f S2450

atly per person m the winter, but

\ low as $9-50 in the spring,

immer and «*«....»** jurt listen

: » this.. -plus a renUf » free for

ie first 3 days out of seven. In

Mitipn,' them we money wvmg
im,lv rates with (Zl children free.-

U» bee ootf and tennis—v*de

wipy. beaches -for that goMen tan...

ehmg and boanno plus

,-ther exerting vacation pleasures

p YOU and your fanulv » enjoy,

'**. It’s a smart wav » go. For

we information as to names ana

faces ot these greet wean®"

trgamt.in Miami Beach: Writs

Dept. NYT.T5.Bmt 673
Miami Beach. FI*. -53154

Yours. Barbara ttbta
Paradise Reeore ••

,'tote: In N.Y. you may call

-

ceativ 8962500 .
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Everything about
our luxury resort

is beautiful.
•*r

" ',4^' ±

Even the rates.

Pi per person,
.double oec.
7 Days/6 Nights

Hie.ultimate in vacation living, and at the most defight*

fulratesIOurhandsomelytedecorated hotel,nowunder
Doral Management Gorgeous, rooms, lobbsi, restau-

ranfe; bars, lounges, the works. All wrapped up in a.

deluxe package crammed with extras:

• Air conditioned room, with color TV • Cocktail,

dancing and show at the Doral Starlight Roof, 1 night

•Rfentalcai;.l day (only 14C amile plus gas) or Biscayne

Bay Yacht cruise • Free ticket to Calder Race Track •

Free golf (transportation, too) at Doral Country Club

•MondaycocktaU party •Welcome drink* Free pool-

side chaise Free parking • Carillon beach bag.

Children under 12 (Lirait2), sharingroomwith parents,

EP, no charge. Optional Dining Plan, $11 per person

dally for breakfesf and gourmet dinner wfth Doral

StadightRoofdinnerand-show, one night ofyour stay

Ask about our 5 Day/4 Night Budget Bonanza from

$66 per person double occupancy, and our Sunny

Honeymoon Holiday 7 Days/6 Nights from $198 per

couple, both loaded with extras.

Rates effectiveApril30—Dec. 18, 1976.

The Diplomat
just for the Spring of it!

The quickest cure for spring fever:

take two aspirins and call us for
reservations in the morning!

We'll make your spring unforget-

table, with luxurious accom-
modations and superb service.

Swing on Id tennis courts

(9 lit for night play). Golf on msj
two championship 18-hole »
golf courses- Turn golden (£~

:U
brown on our 1,500 feet of ® P

private sands or while lazing around '

our five lavish swimming pools.

Add to the luxuries our Cavendish
-.Backgammon Club. Nine elegant

dining rooms, nightly enter-

yb
.
tainment and supervised

jfl children's activities. And we'reW close to all the great South
Florida attractions and

‘W pari-mutuel sports.

i
A 50 per person, double occupancyM 150 of 1180 rooms. Golf & Racquet Club

May 1 to Nov. 1

Diplomat West: $17; Diplomat East: $19.50
Modified American Plan: add $12 daily per parson

• A DORAL HOTEL- MIAMI BEACH.

.

Seeyour travel agent or cpll toll-free 800-327*4918.

"YourtraveUjgert orcall toll-free

- $00-32^3535.

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL GOLF AND TENNIS PACKAGES.

Hollywood, Florida 33022
Convenient to the Hollywood-Ft Lauderdale and
Miami airports

For brochures, reservations, etc., visit your favorite ;

Travel Agent,.or call TOLL FREE: 1-800-327-^231 5
New York: 535-8000

;;

SAMUEL FRIEDLAND. OWNERSHIP -IRVING COWAN. PRESIDEN^

•] U] fk\
BEACHHOT.& RACQUETOJJB'KEYBECAYNE.RORDA
AStSAHONBESORTCTO. *• >



THE NEW YQRZ'TIME&gWDAY'WiYSS, $936

WeteAmerican Airlines.

Doingwhatwe do best.

Fly

Now you can fly the courteous airline to the courteous island.

American offers dozens of value-packed Bermuda vacations,

a 707 from Newark at 9:55am and a 747 from JFK at 10:20am.

Call us or yourTravel Agent. And let us show you what we do best.
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aJHkTHE greatBUY*CENTENNIALatmiami beach

fc
• APR. 26 TO DEC. 20.76 „

* 540 ROOMS ‘ALLONE PRICE *

3 Individually Controlled Meals A Day
{To Lose Or Gain Weight}...!.

Free Daily Massage..Frce Golf..Free Tennis
(3 times wcckly)...Daily Entertainment...
Dinner Dancing...Heated Pool...Sundccks...
Exercise Classes (Including Yoga) Herbal
Wraps.....Whirl Jet Baths Saunas. etc.

Larry Pdshotvs World Famous

Harbor IslandSpa
In Miami Bead*.

FROM $22 Par Parson
Based on an 11 day nay.

ALLTHE FACILITIES OFAGREAT SPA.
FOR RESERVATIONS: Write, Miss HELEN
7900 Harbor Island. Miami Bach, Fla. 33141

or Call Collect (305)751-7561
( based on per person dbl.occ.Mayl-Aug 26.20of65 ma. (Main BUg.)

THE FAMILY JACOBS

’

MIAMI BEACH
KOSHER

*Iflfm » BQABBWALK‘tK£AMFB0lfTMm
Ivt/V • Every room Oceanfront or La kevieiw

I /V Jlv Color TV • Retrig * Air Cond 2 meals
I / 1/ V daily . 3 meals Shabbos • Strict Dietary Laws
V^ • Synaqogue • Resident Mashgiach

• Salt, sugar, hat-free diets * Free Chaises
* Complete Social Programs • Foal ^ J

M DAILYTAX INCL (THESE ROOMS UPTO S40. DAILY WIRTH SEASON) yL

| FOR 1td4 PERSONS '*
540 deluxe air conditioned guest rooms (250 fully

+C equipped kitchenettes) * Refrigerator and 23"

-pc color tv In every room 5 pools Saona Tennis jf-

4c it Washers and dryers it Children's connseiors. jj-

J MIAMI BEACH'S YOUNGEST RESORT *
* fAfllnMimiU ®T«iwia mot a...em.TOUjgS

£ \SBSXSSP 1*800*327*5271

*

HK SOWN HOW/ FHST QWE/Fftol SERVO

YOU’VE TRIED THE REST...

WjfOW TRY THE ?ISTL>

SUMMER RATE;
PaPW.Bir.W Qx.
50*1 ’K room*
Aiof Usy i.

(Vnpiucu

ERIC JACOBS. Ownar-MgmL
Dial Fra*: 800-327-31 10

rv. N*Y. Off. 1212} 757-7491
¥nr OCEANFRONT

25th8 COUJNS
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33139

-TENNIS ON
PREMISES
•GOLF
-WATER

SKIING Jk

a

OovOi. Occuo
30 51 I .'5 "out

Haollti Spa
• F>w Self

. . Hm ~ NEBS ' 1 " » 1 Perking
WB5! H 85— 1 Jr

-Wide Sandy

soAt oouoi.Qreup ) J CounwHon
* 30*ii.-s*.«nS^>f Backgammon

Came Boom
* Famous

* RESOITT MOTEL ^ /fflTKWiWMurjMiirtfl;

800-327-4725 0IA\
SEE YOUB TRAVEL aceHT 377-8200 %•

PUHOBf.

DELUXE
^

MOTORCOflffl TOURS
MIAMI BEACH

10 dais w/iaeaisw^MJS175<

.(Kt

*14days w/nieais^4240.(H)

HUUli BEftffl-WSffiY WORLD
*12 days w/neah... $700.08
*3 day.Bafaaaa Cnnse^ahUSO.DO

ST.PETHSBQSGBEKfl :

10 days g/meals $770.00

NASHVU1E 8 SAYS-:. . . .. ..5164

DAYTONA W/HEALS 9 HAYS-S168

RQ ill N/MEA15 12 MYSl_$235

IEXAS& N. ORLEANSU DAYSS235
COLORADO ROCHES 14 BAYS_$310

CAHAHAH BOOKS IS DAYS^$410
siaifl 23 DAYS J563

NOVA SCOTIA T9UR/CHRSES
5 DAY (HALIFAX) $166
5DAY*Y&HAUFAX)_$149
$ DAY HI- &PH -

3DAYWEEK0BJS .

HSBSKRM; PBfflSYLVAWA

WITCH; mulABSSWO; BBSCP
GAfSEHS; BOSTON BQKTHEAL
FSOH $50.00.—..... . . TD $72.00.

4BAY lflflfl 1SLAWS&MAGARJU483

5DAYT00HSmm PENN BOTCH S FINGER

LAKES; HEW ENGLAND; ONTABW &
MONTREAL; QUEBEC & NEff HAMP-
SHHOE; VERMONT & THOOSAffl

ISLANDS; BOSTON 1 CAPE COD
FROM $107:00—. ,10 5129.0ft.

10 DAY TOBR WASHNGTDN,
CHICAGO, DETROIT, NIAGARA,

WWTKAL,^OSTON.425Q.OO

DOMENICO TOURS
707 Braadiiay, Bayonne, NJ. 07002
[it 2] 966^046 (201} 436-7630
rates gpfliT a m i »-iag»

The Roc.
#lon
Miami Beach.

Andwe still
i

try harder!
Trying harder means pleasing you. Your
sense of elegance with shimmering crystal

in the lobby. Your sense of touch with

satin-soft comfort in accommodations. Four
dining facilities drive your sense of taste wild

with gourmet food.

Cabana Club with two pools. Complimentary

• golf, including transportation. Nearby tennis.

' Backgammon. All' to satisfy your sense of

fair play. At night, play it your way . . . with

non-stop swinging entertainment.

Call your host', Morris Lans burgh, for reserva-

tions let .him begin pleasing you soon.

’V-./.V

a

%iif

8I8 Gctubei3I

. Daily ptx perv. dbC pcc^ SO of -TOI rooms.

Grande Modified American Plan St 2.5.0

Eden Rochs
FOR RESERVATIONS - sec your travel agent or call:

NEW YORK OFFICE (212) 751-3460

Long Island(Nassau Co.)-TaQ Free- Dial O- Enterprise 0362

Montreal & Toronto - Toll Free - Dial O - Zenith 8-3400

Miami Beach - (305) 532-2561
'

NATIONWIDE -ToQ Free - 800-223-6733

L-Ted’Hankoff, Managing Director
.

An incredibly luxuriousvocation

atan

CHILDREN FREE
UNDER 12

(LIMIT 2) WHEN
SHARING.ROOM
WITH PARENTS.

per person, double ncr.(
fljiiv. 8-» of 60n rooms.
May I - Ore. ifl.

MDOiKca American pu>i
[qourmci brcaktjv: ami
omner daily], si i addi-
uonai per pci sou.

Unbeatable rates and unsur-

passed luxury . , . they add up^to

a -fantastic -summer at the one
and only DeauviUeh

"Stay innewly-decoratedrooms,
with colorTV,and king-size com-
fort. During the day, sun at our
Olympic-sized pool and on our
5SDft. beach. Enjoy our outdoor
Cabana Cfub.’Atnight.you'll have
two evenings of Dine-Around*
with dinner at two famous res-

taurants. At this incredible rate,

you can't afford to stay home!

FREE!
Chaise Lounges

'Golf on an 18-hofe championship
course with free transportation

On-premise tennis courts (July 1}
Souvenir Deauville Beach Bag
Nightly dancing and entertainment
Round-the-clock social program
Moonlight Swimming
Weiner Roasts

Bingo Shuffleboard Ping Pong -

Cocktail parties

the

For reservations, see your travel agent or call: NEW YORK
682-8642 - LONG ISLAND (Nassau Co.) Call Free - Dial
.Ent, 6362 or MIAMI BEACH call collect (305)865-8511
Toll Free (outside of N.Y. State) 1-800-223-6733

Deauville
^ „^,f#«CEflN AT 67TH STREET, MIAMI BEACH hotel ^

E.J. FRIED, Managing Director

,uv:

•For guests on the Modified American Plan

fly Scheduled day jet any day"

8 DAYS ^ J243 . 15 DAYS irS333

j.

‘ YPTC-L • JSP1-" HOTEL 8 Oava ISQan

AlTbwo* a« . 333 ^Hoc- 330 us m ««********** s7a aSL*. S2
23 373 Koncm*- 3SO 5d6 31ZZ. S5 2®.

SSS?L. SI 45,5 MsrcatMb- 303 4EO ‘latSSIk* m2 2|5Dwertta* 260 as* Monei tofoaaa an v^Ste? ire §»
AUfTRAK RAH. PACKAGE AVAILABLE

. SPECIAL I^^^ULJEA^OARDEAL—ALL HOTELS/MOTELS iAVALASLE
SS*®*-®7® wanK5/i u 12/ummKBBManiBSTuwnMm-imnnwMMnr

‘RATES SLIGHTLY HIGHER JULY, AUG., NOV., DK. *

CALL US LAST—THEN COMPARE!
if r

Jmm!r^rnir' ^nil 1 5^ 5lh Avamri. N.Y.-

5r*JM3la2aa*,9tl3hdfMAil&M ' (EhL E.46thSL}

csassSBssssaaasa uinbitBsanhr

.

_Jj^M^IVSOSS4>WeWJm,r HE <WI75g .
' MO 1-0150 .

-
• NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT!

MAHYiH C STEYEK JACKER .
—

^

ColonialInn
sMBaasKn.*

sSCHIUjRSN-s PROGRAMS SS322ON 1 OUR PREIVHSES*
PROPUTTING GREErol

/ ^
• PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF!

aawBfigjM—rkoMM * w ' WwwIkiM.
Jun*3| StejorCredit Cards Accepted

WMKIN
RESORT MOTEL

BCEMFUaifT - 18801 C8UIIIS AVENE

I
MIAMI BEACH/FLORIDA 33160,,

OR WRITE
US FOR OUR
ATTRACTIVE 2&3H
RATES! H

™Kli SCOTT CBM8BYmnwi 4-
W» MN'T PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, WE CATtR TO THEM—srsrsjs"ssmb sun

l
y* f WWWt MuSaeS mw.rns

71

|u»g Iaietid:

MONTREAL:
mu- m. tu: wr. nr.

• Fr» Tiiiviain in 1

-•'Private Beach • AirCa

*-Fi»e Setifl

tywir i§ed£

*l/4CCVU<XK

JftecUiU

5550

SMari0f.BM5.
aH

May 1 _ wan
TOJUN. 24 ounm

foiAL DIRECT FREE
1-000-327-M67

Tl» Oceanfmnt at

m.Mi-!

V, ^\ -

•tip | n.»
kricnrti
MIAMI BEACH,

t-.
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fore Customs All Are Cowards
From.page IS

“ Ve came lace to face with

— Curtain bureaucracy when we
'Danube River boat from Vienna
-est We had no Idea what
xaband. We had magazines,

'yjrits, cigarettes and Hungarian

S'4?

/^need; trembling and shifty-

^\arned our bags up the ramp
dock to tiie customs room.

itirHs,

SsifirfIRj Cryi’.-a!

3$. Iv-fc* wii*r

«v-

i sctiet; ul iai'i? a .
i

ffesi. dtfiy •
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63*3^$GU SA.X5I1.
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»Wi»^50

On liu Oixti
-M 16a
Kami Ptr.*

Mrfrarti «jm or m:.
i^4S*
fNT-fiWltf' teller. •

Of Off

:»£*****k vM*J 7,^ y»-«
M.:m **".

•
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iWte--:
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« ‘il»’
: SrOUR pounds of tea?"

,

. '
: for a friend."

is it? Why? Do you think

.
'

|
|i|jarbarians? Do you think we

.’

;
U» 5a in Hungary?”

#

;; j

: - -i is is a special tea.”

.

!* !».’ Tour friend is dissatisfied with

! J
| |

. ;j
J serve in Hungary?”

^ just a present, a simple

^?OUR. pounds!” .The -inspector

md sigh.- “But no matter. May
nd drink it kn good health."

ard no' more. For suddenly
were snatched from beside
man who looked to. me like

bandit His wiry one-inch
tinted in all directions, and
seemed to have a permanent
wore a twisted military cap
word ‘Taxi" on it He dashed
teps from the customs office

treet with Charlotte and me
iim .

ught him just as he was lifting

c lid on his 1960 Buick. “The
We haven’t been through the
We'll be arrested!”

aded the bags and snapped
dint "Hotel? What hotel?”

Parks. We can’t go. The cus-

the customs!” he said. "Get

. Nobody followed.

•
faced Iron Curtain customs

pad. alone. My wife bad been
ck home-

tor wag 35 handsome and
as Prince Andrey in “War

His English was perfect

ice was lugubrious:

in have any firearms, knives,

taterial, stamps, rubles or pro-

tffny land? How much Ameri-
y4o you have?”

rd answer his last question
£170." -

even sadder. "That’s

much money, is it?”

vexing is. already paid for.”

torgdiave to apologize to me,”

.

“May_ I see your papers?”

§im my stuffed folder. He

::-W H- my documents exposing a
..... if. -sheets of commemorative

*-
’> f.?*001 ted you,” I said

v-uaf fiave a few stamps. Souvenirs.'

rrrrvYOU like some?”
words! Suddenly he was

standing at fuH attention. “Are you

offering me a BRIBE?”

I thought fast.

"Oh, no, sir. Not a bribe. A gift!

I don't know fee courtesies of your

country, but surely there is no offense

in a gift.”

‘ Td touched the right chord. He re-

laxed. He gave me a forgiving half

smile. "That’s different. As a friend.

Very well then.” And with the deftness

of a riverboat gambler he palmed 50

of my Harry Truman commemoratives

and slipped them into Ins pocket I

found myself thanking him.

"Shall I show my hags?” I asked,

zipping open the largest one.
.

"You don't have to open it” said

the inspector. “Your driver is waiting."

He gathered my papers together.. “Good-
bye. I wish you well. But it is no
use. You won’t like it A private-chauf-

feur. a room at the Astoria facing

St Isaacs, front seals at the ballet

and opera; and just a few meters from
the Hermitage. We give you our best
But you'll go borne and tell lies about'

us.”

His voice got sadder and sadder.

I wanted to pat his shoulder comforting-

ly; instead, I just reached over and
shook his hand. “Thanks, friend,

thanks, comrade.”

A week later, “ when I returned to
the same counter to check out the
inspector was a woman. “Have you any
rubles?” I waved a sheaf of 10 one-ruHe
notes.

She was horror stricken. “Don’t you
know it’s against the law to take rubles
out of the Soviet Union?”

“Believe me,” I protested, “I don’t
want to take them out; but could I

find a bank in this airport to exchange
them?” .

Sbe pointed - me toward a picket-

fenced podium in the next room where
a slim delicate girl was presiding over

a drawer of currency, a pile of papers

and the omnipresent Leningrad abacus.,
“2 must have a receipt,” she said

as I shoved. fee money toward her—

a

receipt visitors receive when they

.

change their dollars for rubles. But
I had no receipt, it having been lost,

destroyed or stolen.

. “I am very sorry.” sbe said. “No
receipt no dollars.” She was adamant
In desperation I tossed fee rubles in

the air. cautiously, so that they fell

at my feet "Very well, it’s war, then.”

“No, no! Please pick them up.”

I scooped them into my hands and
thrust them toward her. “Here, you
take fees. A token of my devotion.”*

Heavy sarcasm:

"Please, no! I can’t take them!” She

looked so distressed I began to weaken. -

Also .-fee man (n line betaqd me was
beginning to nudge me cit balance

and fee voices of the people queuing

beyond hkn were getting ominous: “Tell

the clown to move on. . . . We’ll miss

our planel . Schwachsinniger. . . .

imbdcOitd. . . .” Just as I was turning

away, I caught a faint gleam in her

eyes.

“Yes?" I said encouragingly.

"Do you. Hke brandy?”

In a moment she had closed up
her booth and -was leading me by
the hand down a corridor until we'

came to a gate guarded by armed
soldiers. She spoke softly to them;

they swung aside the gate and nodded

us through. We ended up before a
locked door. She rang a beg with her

free hand, and a girl In a white uniform

appeared.

“Ghra him two bottles of CamtpectT
my guide' said. Then she turned and
went back to her bank. The woman
in white got my brandy and took my
10 rubles. .“It’s TWELVE rubles” sbe
said. She looked up, and seeing the

distress an my face, smiled and patted

me on fee cheek. "Never mind. No
matter."

•
After all fee woes one suffers abroad,

there's nothing like coming home to

American customs. How, for example,
was £ to'get through the world’s mean-
est customs two biers—2.12 quarts

—

of brandy when just one quart was
allowed?

One way was to drink it. So I- sipped

my way across the Atlantic. I got
through an eighth of a liter of Camtpect
and I was in fine fettle when fee plane
landed, but I was still over fee limit

Carrying my flight bag wife the bran-

dy, I got to customs before most of the
others. I looked over the officials

standing at the rows of counters waiting

for their victims, and I spotted a plump
one who looked -as if he enjoyed the

good things of this world.

I went over and placed the fuH bottle

on bis counter. Then I slipped out
the other, bottle from fee bag, removed
fee cork and btyped it until a few
(hops splattered on the floor. He had
been turned away and hadn’t noticed,

so I tapped him on the shoulder. Then I

-spilled another precious drop for bis
• benefit

“Would you mityi telling me;” I asked,

“how much more of thin rare Russian
brandy FH have to pour on fee floor

before Tm down to the legal limit?”

I gave the bottle another tilt, losing

a few more drops of liquid gold.

“What? What are you doing?’ He
grabbed my hand. Td picked the right

’ man.
• “I don't want to break the Uw."
I said. “It’s just that I don’t know
how to translate liters into quarts.”

I pretended I was going to pour more.
He took the bottle from me and

plunked it down beside fee other.

"Enough!’' he said. “We’re not monsters!

Give a little, take a little—it all evens

out. Please, please don’t pour any more
of this stuff on the floor. It looks

to me like an -even quart ... or,

or . . . almost, anyhow. Bring your

bags this way and let's have no more
nonsense.”

Later, back home sitting wife my
wife, sipping and sniffing my hard-won
brandy, I boasted: “Pretty sharp hus-

band you’ve got. eh?”

“I don't know,” Charlotte replied.

"Shakespeare fed say, ‘Fortune brings

in some boats that are not steered.’
“
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After a fun-filled

day visiting Central Florida's

many day-time attractions, come spend

ft an evening of UVE BROADWAY THEATRE and A
SUMPTUOUS DINNER BUFFET!

ORLANDO'S PREMIERE NIGHTTIME
ATTRACTION PRESENTS

.

VC BROADWAY!
MUSICALS

-.m'rn*» e

fyjOY A COMPLETEEVENM8SENTERTAINMCMT
'JMER & SHOW WITHOUT LEAVING YOUR SEAT!
TDTRAVBL AGENTS: ASK FOR GROUP RATES!

EDGEWATER & PAR
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

(305)422-3191

NLIMITED

ILEAGE
ALL MAJOR CITIES IN FLORIDA

<«**:*€« dAfcn*--

i-l* *T
iwa-ratk

'

mm* eawwra* 1**-

life.fwawts*'*’Mi
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THp -Wfci*

— PER WEEK

.-'Jr I1VEGA 2-DOOR when iwiliWe VSGAMJOORtSS
*** OAWAGON S89 • H0VAIW • UONTE CARLO SSI -1MPALASW

,yj if-. coNomONED fleet, vou provide the gas. collision waiver S2

r.
tfu ^iS5fS5»GASH DEPOSIT. AGE REQUIREMENTS—OVER 21.

‘ - - n pi LOCAAOH* ATLANTA. NEW ORLEANSAW PMOENnC.A«aJI(A -

S H •>'J
afvailone Dial 212-253-8566 or Dial Ton Frm 1-BOO-32T-25D1.

-GHEYHOPM)RENT’A-C&Bm

ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD.AREA

RESORT
HOTEL

Inside and Outside the

Best Hotel in CentralFlorida

4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS

58187

NOJUDE&-
• Luxurious accommodationb 4 days/'

3nHo»
• Roundrnp MawfarB Ortando jo^orr-

hotol

• Wall Disftov World adimsaion .ft

roundtnp traraponanon hoW and
"• Dow World
• So* World BMalcn A roumftrip

-tnnitara hpiol and Sr, Wall
• Carton HOvfo Qub BraoUm —

Daily Rates: EP from M4°°i

See Your Travel Agent or Call Toll Free
1

Direct

800-327-1456
8515 International Drive, Orlando. Florida 32809
- - . - (306) 351-3600 •

' ” ADWiaiwM Heidi RaerowrtBd br Robed F. Wlwner.lnc.

.iKBRMIIIREi
JR 66 Hotel

, 17lh St- <!atw»"wajr

J,l(
Fl UikI.. Fla. ^

aaaa—aa~5iWR
|

L-SfBfeBfaeh FloridBs

I . BOW OfrSSIstRgoBdag.^ «

You can haveyonrcarwith you there, butyou don’t

haveto drive. Ifyou take fee Aulo-Tram,yourcargoes in
oneofparendosed autoorriers.You go on thesame train,

vfeocyon enjoy meals, movies, all kinds ofthins!

Theroute: Washington. D.G to Sanford, near

Orlando.You save900 miles ofdriving!

Call800-424-8520
toQ free and askfervour free “AD aboard” brochure.

Or writs us at 1801 K Sl,N.V7..^Washington,D.C 20006.

PUERta.iueo PUERTO nco PUERTO lUCO

Alltheluxuryofthe
Caribe Hilton

$291.50-8 days,7nights-including airfare
Caribe Hihon,SanJuan

American Airiines

SummerPleasure Chest
If you don't like cutting comers on

luxury, but you do like cutting down
on travel expenses-summers fee
time to visit Sah Juan. And the Caribe
Hilton is the place to stay.

© HILTON INTERNATIONAL

PLEASURE CHEST CARD

Mr. b Mr*. James D. Conte

ROT A CREDIT CARO

This is your Pleasure Chest Card. It’s

presented to you free. And, when
validated, introduces you to free

gifts, services and discounts. It's the
little extras that make your vacation

mean more.

The good times last all day and into

the night at the Caribe Hilton, San
Juan s most distinctive resort, with its

own secluded, reel-protected beach,
tropical gardens and vibrant night life.

-Minutes away, Old San Juans 16th-

century architecture and winding
streets invite you to explore. To make
your stay at the swinging Caribe

Hilton even more enjoyable, your
Pleasure Chest Card introduces you
to free gifts, services and discounts.

Plus lots of special events included in

Le Lo Lai Program.

We'U welcome you with a rum
cooler in your own souvenir pottery

“Coqui" cup. And a fresh pineapple

in your air-conditioned room with pri

vale balcony overlooking gardens
and ocean.

The finest social program on the is-

land includes free scuba and snorkel- r
ing lessons, two rum cocklail parties, a T ^m| |^| yuui uec ;

tour of Fort San Jeronimo adjacent to I j-Zt , y-. * I

our gardens and a ten percent dis-
1

count on car rental.

Enjoy dinner and topflight enter- !

tainment in our Club Caribe and in El

Rincon lounge, nonstop music and 3
shows nightly. Try your luck in our
famous casino. It's glamorous and

|

fun. i Name.

The per-person price is based on i

double occupancy without meals. But
j

for Sl19.00 extra
,
you can choose

j

Modified American Plan which in- 1

eludes breakfast, dinner, a Monday
|

night Jibaro Pool Party and a Sunday '

I w i.:
• r* j

buffet in the Qub Caribe.

American Airlines offers five non-
stop daily flights from the New York

provides

Juan.

*Air fare is individual tour-basing fare

subject to advance purchase restric-

tions. {Higher air fare applies on
weekends and after June 25.) Air far-e

is subject to changewithout notice

and does not contain applicable

taxes.

For the Caribe Hilton Pleasure

Chest Holiday-just call your travel

agent, Hilton Reservation Service at

(212) 594-4500. American Airlines or

mail the coupon.

Send for your free

,
Pleasure Chest Card.

\
Pleasure Chest
P.O.Box 200

1
BcUmoic.N.Y 11710

|
Please send me my free Caribbean H linn

j
Pleasure Chest Card and L'O-pagc brochure

I on Pleasure Chest Holidays.

Address.

City

Stale

Viwp w«l)l IIUIU Li IV miW
City area to San Juan. And pr

the only 747service toSan Ju

American
II I m i

Hilton International’s HappyCaribbean
a

Caribe Hilton,SanJuan /AA American Airlines

See more!
Do more! Spend less!

Discover Florida’s
Suncoast this summer.
Make Clearwater. St. Petersburg, and the Gulf Beaches

your family vacation headquarters this summer. Enjoy

gotfmg, tennis, swimming, skiing, saiiboathig. tanning,

fishing and shelling along miles and miles of sugar-white

beaches. All comfortably air-conditioned by prevailing Gulf

breezes. And aD within an easy drive of Florida's most

intriguing tropical and marine attractions . . including

Oksney vyorfd!

See your travel agent, or send tor

FREE! Full color Travel Kit ... and discover for yoursell how

far your vacation dollar goes on Florida's fabulous Suncoast!

Maa coupon lo:

Morris Ford. Visitor's Division

<

P.0. Bo* 1371 Dw». 05-23

S». Petersburg, FL 33731

Name

Address J

Safe

Suncoast Chamber of Commerce

.City

Zip.

Vacation Mo. . No. «i Party

Interested In Hotels Motets Rental Apts. Beaches

Efficiencies Homes Candomtntums

"SEE ALL. OF FU3WOA"

FMIIHIKK
Tt-C STATE OF EXC3TEVCT0T

Clearwater, SL Petersburg and tt» Gulf Baaehws.

(In Miami Beach)

The un-hotel hotel.
A hotel room is—well, a hotel room. But a

Seacoast Towers seasonal apartment is a great

luxury apartment. Four or five rooms, fully furnished,

magnificently appointed. Where you can dine;

entertain, party, relax, stretch out and live.

Included in the rent: all facilities of all five

Seacoast Towers buildings. And full hotel services,

inducing maid service. About fee rent: it’s a lot

less than the cost of a single room in a hotel.

This summer, be a resident instead of a tourist.

Oceanfront, 1 bedroom, convertible and 2 bedrooms

available.

SeacoastTbwers,
~ ThePamperer.

Home of Hi*bmm YcslerYcar and Motley Cicw mburanh. -

•5151 Collins Avenue. Miami Beach

For details, call (305) 865-7461 seven days.

% % % t 0 m *

m The Oceanfront Hotel
® On Famous
* Lincoln Rd., Miami Beach

cut N.Y. Off: 869-3407

FOR INFORMATION
& RESERVATIONS

DIAL DIRECT FREE 1-808*327-5543

ALEXANDER KAY—BEM. NBR.

HOTEL

On the Ocean at 17ti» St, MtariBwA

TANGIER-AGADIU
2-WEEKS PLAYTIME/PARADISE HOLIDAY

PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupancy
Price Include*: Superior hotels (8 nights In Tangier, 7 -nights
In Agadir), continental breakfast dally, transfers, tips, taxes,

welcome drink, hail-day tours of each city, English speaking
representative, hospitality desk, etc. {Low-cost AIRFARE
additional—Thurs. departures). All prices vary per season.

FLY/DRIVE 15-days $129
PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person, Double Occupancy

Price Includes: A sporty Renault 4 car with unlimited mileage,

transfers, 1 st night In deluxe hotel {includes breakfast), bal-

ance at guesthouse- (AIRFARE addltfoneL Thurs. departures).

IMPERIAL CITIES 15-days $299
PLUS AIRFARE — Per Person. Double Occupancy

Visiting: CASABLANCA FEZ, MARRAKECH, AGADIR.

Price Includes: 1st class hotels In each city, continental

breakfast and dinnar dally, hall-day tours of each city, drink

and show at the Casino In Merrekech, transfers, dps, flight

bag. etc. (Low-cost AIRFARE additional), tees, departures.

MOROCCO/EGYPT 18-days $690
PLUS AIRFARE - Per Person, Double Occupaney

Price Includes: Deluxe hotels throughout 3 meals daily in

Morocco, transfers, exciting tours as specified, tips, taxes. A

lifetime experience... VISIT 8 CITIES... (Low-cost AIRFARE

additional). Sat. departures. (All prices subject to changol.

THE ONLY DIRECT FLIGHT TO MOROCCO
WITH ROYAL HOSPITALITY SERVICE

royal air
6B0 Fifth Avenue • New York, N.Y- 10019 .

Please rush me FREE your 'HOLIDAYS In MOROCCO’ folder

;.a

&
•V.

Hm

—

.--law

rnnnr

eheek FLY/DRIVE tour IMPERIAL CITIES (our

here: Q MOROCCO/EGYPT tour SPECIAL GROUP PRICES '.

or CALL (NYC) 582-7856...toll FREE 800 223-5858 ;
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We’re American Airlines.
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The American
Express*® Card

To make your
vacation even

easier to lake, you
can charge it all on

the American
Express Card. You

can even extend

payments with the

American Express.

Card “Sign & Travel"®
plan. If you don't

have the American
Express Card, cal!

us toll free al
' (800)528-8000.

Or pick up
an application

wherever the Card
* ‘

is welcome.

Now American offers dozens of San Juan vacations

at low, off-season prices. You can spend from $61.50 to

$173.50, depending on the hotel you’re staying at and

the budget you’re living with. Here’s one of our most

popular choices: 8 days/7 nights- at the Americana

hotel. Admission to the El Comandante
^

Race Track. Le Lo Lai Festival attractions,

including the Bomba Festival, a cruise of San

Juan Harbor, the Fiesta in Old San Juan* a.
*

Flamenco show, a bottle of

Puerto Rico rum, a discount

mt

i

)

shopping book, and plenty more. From

now through December 19th, all for only.

S121. *Frice is per person, double occu-

pancy, and doesn't include air fare, meals

or taxes. Ask for our Tour.#lT6AAlSIPR.-

American offers the only daily 747 service to San Juan, one of our 9 Pleasure Islands. For reservations, mare w*
onhowto get the lowest possible air fare, just cal! your Travel Agent or American Airlines. And let us show you what we do best.

WaitDm World
From New York

0 ^ 0
T DELTA T
P Kifil. Mw*l PW Chwifi ri*<n»

**

FULL
PRICE

'per person,

I
daubla

occupancy

fat Garden Wings (Walt Disney World!

CHILD RATE $159.

4 Days/3 Nights (Friday-Monday)

CONTEMPORARY
RESORT HOTEL

on -sit

a

Garden Wings • Main Tower!

ALL INCLUDED :

Roufidtrip Airfare

4 Days Hotel

Transfers

;

Baggage Handling

I
Tax & Tipi

i MEAL/ENT. PLAN!
' 3 Buffet Breakfasts |

[

2 Buffet Dinners

'

1 Loan Show, Din.

I
Tax & Tips

[JUST S4S. P»l—

.

Utf|

June — Sept- JW6
15 Days Advance

- Booking

I CALL TODAY!

For details, sea your travel agent or

TRAVEL AMERICA®
|

551 Fifth Avenue - New York City 10017

1

(212) 697-1377

HOWTO SAVE
OVER $100 ATONE
OFAMERICA’S

GREATESTRESORTS.
Come in the summer From June 1st through October 1st.

you can spend a week at The Key-Biscayne Hotel & Villas'

for as little as S94.50.' That means you can enjoy an island

paradise; the beaches, tennis; golf, beauty and extraordinary

services and facilities of one of America's premier resorts. For
less than half the cost of the same vacation in the winter

And you're only 10 minutes from downtown Miami.
For reservations, or for more information on our golf,

family villas, and honeymoon vacations, see your travel agent
Or call or write to us.

*Per person, double occupancy. Indudes 7 nights, deluxe mom,
cocktail party, free bicydfes and more.

THEKEYBISCAYNE
^HOTEL&VILLAS

701 Ocean Drive/Key Blscayne/Miami
Florida 33149/Telephone (305) 361-5431

Beachcomber
-f fUJf.RESORT M?T£U -F

Oc2aaftt3nta£ 189th St.

MIAMI BEACH

+ Private Baoch, Olympic Pout,

KIddtm Pool, Ttmigi Gama &
Danes Room, Froo Enurutn-
mont. Fra* TV, CockteB Lounga,
Coffoa Shop, Mr Canditienetel

April 27 lo July 1

daily par pamon.
double occupancy-
25 of ITS rooms.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE .

For information & naanations

m Nnr Yorfc753-1688

AI&ml MnasCmb
Ocean al sah SL Ocean at 6am SL

Bud Zipin, Gen. Mgr.

SUN MAM
HOTELS BEACH

SUNS S0D61
Ocean at 32na Si.

AflgLBaA-figb-Mfl&
[Joan Seicehitano, Dir.-of Safes'

Call Toll Free from anywhere 1

1 -800-327-6652

VISIT DISNEY WORLD
& STAY.AT THREE FOUNTAIN RESORT APARTMENTS

WHY?
We're the rawed exeoiKve eomple* only 10 mmwtei from Driney!

Anj 20 minute* from Ortondo' Why Hoy -.th «,? Luvury ot

m eon'f be beotl fully him'nhed Apii; linen i*nnea; equipped

t -j_. ry. MANY eXTCAS' Jr. Olympic pool; Mima.- pro

t'^eJm.-bor-'gomW: «*** borbequeu putting

^ . jriving r^l No- occephng reservoiioniF J room lo 5

*
front ST25.00 to SI7S.00 per Monthly

^ t^^TsT'-O0 to SI 2.83 pet day.^ .enrol cor, <rrcnk,bl«

farSFO-Wp^

WHY NOT?

INQUIRE At: ,««
or call. (30S)«4W02S

Soloists& symphonies?
The entire musical scene, from opera to visiting soloists, is

covered for you in The New York Times by a staff headed by

Pulitzer Prize-winning Muse Critic Harold C. Schonberg.

Whatever interests you goes along with

“All the News That’s Fit to Print." Every day in

$l}e jN'ctu fjork Stmcis

Reach out and touch the

_
monuments ofancient Egypt.Join

a safari through the hnest game

preserves ofAfrica. Gaze on

Kilimanjaro and the incredible

carved churches ot Ethiopia.Viat

remote towns on the Arabian

Peninsula which will soon end

their centuries ofisolation.

See thejewel-like cities ofthe

Persian Empire, the tiled domes of

fefahan, the painted caves and .

sculptures of India and Ceylon.

Behold the Taj Mahal and sail into

the amazing harbors ofRangoon,

Singapore, Bangkok and Hong

Kong. Explore the temples ofJava

and sway with the exotic dancers

ofBali.

These are some ofthe possibil-

ities for those able tojoin us this

winter aboard the perfect space

and comfortoftheMTS Daphne.

Her45 dayVoyage Beyond

Capricorn sails November If,

1976. She leaves for 89 days on

The Great SpiceRoad to the

DistantEastJanuary S, 1977,

Bothjourneys arc round-trip {rota

Genoa and both offer tlv/ouise

programs as well a? shorter

segments planned as complete

vacations. Up to 2 weeks deluxe

hotel accommodations in the cities

ofyour choice arc available as

part ofeach cruise.

For brochures ofthese and our

other unusual cruises, please

contact your travel agent or

Carras.'VVfcll be glad to tell you

why every lifetime deserves at

leastone such experience.

Soon the Carras Experiences

will include Porto Can-os. our

resort village on the Aegean.

The MTS Daphne and MTS
Danae are registered in Greece.-

Name
Address-

City

State. .4ip-
MILL I

irras

75BnArMVrPbza,NewYork, RY. 10019 (212) 757-0761

ftWHTomcp fttMRTO RICO

TheAmericana
ofSan Juan ends
ice discriminate
against singles! f

The Americana of San Juan, the island's most exiting hotel, just made the single',

supplement — obsolete. So singles will. never be penalized with the surcharge that!

their room rate — past the rate-each person pays for a double room. An American
San Juan exclusive!

Americana's vacation world, in the center of San Juan, is exclusive, loo. Founts
waterfalls, sugar-soft sand. A huge fresh water pool circled by sundecks. patios <

cabanas. Tennis and golf. 450 terraced rooms, suites and lanais. A wealth of nitdifes

dayilfe: with everything for the gourmet, the gambler, and the theatre-goer. You'llne
have to leave the hotel!

And even if you had to pay the single supplement— this Americana package uuauktbl
great. Without the extra tab, it’s fantastic.

iWhosaysyou need a roommate'
to get a decent room rate?

Cfwiu of 4 day*,
3 nishu (Thursday
nr Friday arrival)

tiO-S doss. 4 nights
.

(Sunday or Mon-
dn arrival).

nMAlRW

S days. 7 nights
including

LcLoLm
feufcalfesUires,
nSAAUTFW

per person

• Air-conditioned SINGLE room with private
balcony • Welcome pineapple in room* Cocktail at
La Pavapootekie bar"Free poolside chaise lounges
• $2.00 discount towards purchase of a bottle of
«me Puertorncan rum cocktail party (Friday)

Dinner in the Theatre Restaurant one evening.
(Monday or Wednesday) • One late night supper in
the Gaucho Room • One admission to spectacular
"FbSes Bergen?” (Monday or Wednesday! •
Cocktail and entertainment in the Carioca Lounge
one evening (no cover charge) * 10 per cent
discount on water spons

*

PIT person

Call your Travel Agent or toll-free

800-ACT FAST
(800-228 3278)

_

• Air-conditioned SINGLE room with pdrefe-.

.

* balcony • Welcome pineapple in room •CocXV*
La Pava poolsidebar Free poolside chaise
• $2.00 discount towards purchase of a
wine • Puctlorrican rum eockuil parly
• Dinner in the Theatre Restaurant one ev®*1?

(Monday or Wednesday) •One Lue night

the Gaucho Room • One admission to spectar

“FoKes Beigere” (Monday or Wednesday) .

Cocktail and entertainment ni the Carioca
one evening ino cover charge) •W per 00*
discoum on water >porlS

Plus Special £190* ||
Festival Attractions
Minimum 7 nighr Maw irq,mi-J • . /
• Four of Bacardi Di.aillery • FLwnenro show
• Ljqhi and Sound Spectacle • Bombtt
• San Juan Hay* cruise • LeLoLai Fiesta inOH
San Juan • Free rain id ol golf Pava Hot _
• LeLoLai Postei • Discount Coupon Boon '

Americana
of San 422

ByAmericanyStoyAiWR®^
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Scandinavia • North Cape • Lapland
IS'or 22 days ... A thriving “Midnight Sun" vacation in
Lapland and the North Cape, high above the Arctic
Circle where Nature herself Is the sole creator -of the

- spectacular attractions plus Scandinavia.

Scandinavia* British Isles
22 days . . . Combine the capitals and fjordland of Scan-
dinavia with the best or the British Isles. Visit London
and Edinburgh plus the English Lake District, the' High-
lands, and Loch Country of Scotland and delightful Wales.

Scandinavia* Russia* Eastern Europe
22 days . . . Delight in the charming old-world of Eastern
Europe in Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, -Bucharest, Sofia,
Budapest, Prague, Warsaw, Berlin and if you like, see
Scandinavia besides.

Scandinavia • Austria • Switzerland
22 days . .

.' Visit the Scandinavian capitals and the ma-
jestic fjordlands. Then delight in gay Vienna and marvel
at breathtaking Alpine beauty at top resort areas. Cruise
tranquil Lake Lucerne. Visit tiny Liechtenstein.

Scandinavia Waterways plus Russia
17 days ... A seafarer's delight Scandinavia's capitals,

Sweden's famous Gota Canal and lake country plus
fjordland . Enjoy 5 nights cruising the Baltic to Helsinki

and Leningrad by cruise ship, the S.S. Bore III. -

FOURWINDS TRAVEL, INC., Dept. N315
'

175 Hdl Am, MX, NX 10010 Mmm: (212) 777-0250

31735
Wt. N \

Hornseedme year free 32-p«ge Scandinavia brochure.

FourW8nds°Tours]

Two great

& *

V Get tan
under

a waterfall.

Hold in Miami Beach
Four days of true continental service at the

Monte Carlo Hotel ($25 additional

for the Fontainebleau )

Get tan exploring a coral reef.

Get tan watching the coconuts grow on .

a plantation. In Jamaica you can get tan

doing everything. And Air Jamaica gives

you almost everything for a whole week
starting at only $2825 That includes

roundtrip GIT midweek air fare, transfers

and 7 nights’ double occupancy hotel.

All you need to do is make arrangements

through your travel agent at least 2 weeks
in advance and fly Monday through

Thursday. Call and get a suntan doing
everything instead of doing nothing.

WEKNOW HOWTO mflKE LIFE R HOUDflY.

airJamaica®
‘Eirectnv until D-j'-Ti r.^r •• S *

auring July end Auauj

m \

7-.
;
,W/ z- Z&

V' :

iv'r/'.'Ai-.ini. i
-'

'-’.'-o

'
•

*

'

r
-

Flavia to die Bahamas
Three day cruise from Miami on the

only Italian Luxuiy Liner to Nassau.

Package includes round trip air via 5 .

gW& mfm u m mm rummer *11111% .ire u'.iiV

pSwi| i^r nmily.
'Or®. hack ndin* w.-.lei -ixiri*.

• ® program oi tun lo: the kid*, it':!

SB| H^k UTAH IV 7 he tho '•i.in of is giL'ji Ametitvn
JRwP M lUAilMy tradition. At Pinchinxf Unlimited golf on the five IVichyn:

SBvTJBBAP .-OUI.-05 including one round 0:1 she lego id.nvJIHBBN Murnber Two Or unlimited tennis .ti the

Tinehursi 12 court Tennis Club. v.ou may want 10 lo.-k sum she pro

operated Australian Tennis Institute. Oi unlimited horseback riding

on Pinehura's 200 miles of woodland trails. or your ehoio* of .xii-.iucs

.11 the Evergreen. Finehurst's new hc.illh dub and spa. And ihe

professionally supervised children's program pioeidos unlimited

kids.-
• 4 Nonh Csiolinu —

LJFmehurst
America's Premier Golf Resort for Over 80 N ears

4 dai's/3 nights. S90 per person
liulDdas delWM room u Plnrtinrei Hotel aaddiatw of actiintjtUlIjr.Snprr Coif Counui Villu
tnlWdiUSm per prnon nr Coif uul Tran bi Indues uS67 per prran,
for knlonamUDB ud iuuu mrraUans Call Toll Pm MM/3M4MO.
In Nnrlti QuwUru. oril.r: uJI 319/293-3131 or write Reran Crnlral.

Dos 4000 DrfT- H. Pinrhurot, rionh CoroUno SuTd
Or. aar jrmir iraml isuL

ThK pacing* b mnlUUo Mop
Srplrnaber 0. 19-r$, ChUlrtu'i rdO
upon raj nett. AS paeJageo sloo

iqlMtoaKodiCtdAttErkunu.
.All ran *ra per peraon, doable
soenpusy and oselodo l»-i Brrrlc*
Cher,-* ud 4% ralM m. RcurMiioin
rcqvlnd for ill utMtloa end
Ioanns Inn led am mttyKi la

railiUlltj.

Be at home !
5>bt?yc\u Jfork etmfi

withTIteTimes Square.New York, N.Y. 10036

everyday. iJi I ^
"'

j
-..-A

Call toll-free / | please arrange to have The New York Times

1
delivered to my home as checked-:

QUO" 1JmmJ %
j

Every morning Weekdays Sundays

Or mail this
|
^

^

coupon.
i

• I STATE* ZIP

fravd agent

245 Park Aye.

New York,

New York 1001 /

1212) 682-3505

//ned

COSTA UNE
FUvift » of lUliat registry.’
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Directions to Montego Boy? Hop aboard clubs . . .well,the nightclubs simply runforever.

.
any of the many flights serving our interna- There's every accommodation you could

tional airportevery day.Hang on.thisplace ask for here. So, have a fruit punch ina tree

is really fun! Play all day on the beaches, house bar. have a fit in a fancy dress shop,

the courts, the courses. Play all night all have a ball. Ask your travel agent how
over town. Restaurants run from the sub- much fun (and how little money) the

lime to the merely terrific and the night Jonkanoo package is.Then come play.

MEME BACIftfft

IV

149
New lowround-trip

G.I.T. airfareto

Montego Bay. FlyMon-
Thu, and bookone of

;V our lovely hotel pack-
ages foryourstay of 3-14

l nights (tareto June 30).

^ See your travel agent
pL foryour "Friend ofMV Jamaica" vacation.

Getsomething
swingwithISeewee

^•JarTvioa ioun*:Bc<*d

The Hottest Package of the Year!

Something fun. Something exciting. Something
sparkling with sunshine and adventure.

Go with Beewee to the islands—the Caribbean

is our home. And you'll feel at home, loo, with

all our warm and friendly people ready lo grant

your every wish. .We’ve got a million miles

worth of experience Hying in .and around all the

lovely islands you've read and heard so much
about. Trinidad & Tobago, where calypso, steel

bands and limbo all began. Barbados, "little
|

England" with its cricket and afternoon tea.
1

Antigua-a beach for every day of the year.

St. Lucia, with its soaring Piton mountains.

And ‘more.

So get something going with Beewee, the air-

line you'll love at first flight. Ask your travel

agent or call BWiA at (212) 581-3200, or the

toll-free number in your area.

hi

TRINIDAD
& TOBAGO BARBADOS

For further information or resei

^*5® tor this great week at Great B*
See youT travel agent or call:

ANTIGUA ST. LUCIA AlvenlVB'e

Leave Any Mon., Wed., or Sat.

From April 21 Thru Dec. 13 For

A Weeks Treat at a tropical Dutch
J

Island Beach Resort,$299?
Package Includes: J£\* Scheduled KLM Round-Trip let Flights from

Hew York to SL Maarten * Seven Nights at j5L
Great Bay Resort Hotel Directly-cn-the-Ocean * £j
* Seven Full Breakfasts * Five Complete Dinners^
* Perfect Beach * Beautiful Pool Tennis

* Plush Gambling Casino * Free Port it More >g

For further information or reservations ^
for this great week at Great Bay
See your travel agent or call: /

jm. ..jmmnwu
Central

c-

General Tours §
serving the American travel public

since 1946, presents

RUSSIA
pan AM HOLIDAY 434

“The Complete Russia Book

The best known programs of tours to tag

USSR In 13 attractive combinations of

cities and countries on the continents

of Europe, Asia and Africa.

From $939 to $2720*

W* arc specialists in travel to Eastarn Europa

and have our own representatives in the

USSR. They are Americana stationed than
throughout the peak season by special

arrangement with the Soviet authorities. Their

task is to assure you a carefree trip and

coordinate arrangements with your tour escort.

Our tour prices include group airfares, deluxe and

first class hotels, sightseeing and special

excursions, most meals — some at very special

places — and a gala farewell dinner, theatre

performances, all transfers and baggage handling,

aii service charges.

1 SPOTLIGHT ON RUSSIA
AND THE CRIMEA

Moscow, Kiev. Yalta, Leningrad.

The Kremlin, the Bolshoi, the Hermitage
and the famous beaches of

Yalta — 16 days

2 EASTERN EUROPEAN CAPITALS
Bucharest, Brasov, Sofia. Moscow,
Leningrad, Budapest. Prague-

Old World culture on the "other side
* of Europe” — 22 days

3 EASTERN EUROPE IN BRIEF
Warsaw. Leningrad, Kiev. Moscow. Berlin.

A. comprehensive view of East Europe's

most charming cities — 17 days

4 RUSSIA AND YUGOSLAVIA
Moscow. Leningrad. Dubrovnik.

Sveti Stefan, Split, Zadar, Plitvice. Zagreb.

From the Baltic to the Adriatic — 18 days

5 DOMES AND MINARETS
Leningrad, Moscow*. Athens. Istanbul,

Bursa. Canakkale, Izmir.

Excursions to Petrodvorets, Delphi,

Cornith. Ephesus and Sardis — 22 days

6 LIMELIGHT ONMOSCOW
AND LONDON

Moscow. Leningrad, London.

A cultural delight - six nights at the
theatre — 15 days

7 DESTINATION BLACK SEA
AND CAUCASUS

- Moscow. Erevan. Tbilisi. Sochi. Leningrad.

The southern delight — mountains,

. beaches, and people — 16 days

8 GRANDTOUR OF RUSSIA
Leningrad. Volgograd. Sochi, Tbilisi,

Kiev. Moscow.
This is Russia in depth — 21 days

9 RUSSIA, SIBERIA AND MONGOLIA
Leningrad. Moscow. Samarkand,

Bukhara.* Tashkent, Irkutsk. Ulan Balor,

Kara Khorum, Gobi Desert, Bratsk.

The fulfillment of dreams ot

far-away places — 27 days

.10 RUSSIA, SIBERIA AND ASIA
Leningrad. Moscow. Bratsk. Irkutsk,

Alma-Ata. Tashkent. Samarkand. .

Russia's most urbane and
most exotic — 21 days

11 . DESTINATION UKRAINE
Moscow, Kiev. Kharkov.

m Odessa. Leningrad.

A very .special treat — 16 days

12 RUSSIA AND POLAND
Moscow, Leningrad. Warsaw. Krakow.

Four gems you will never forget — 16 days

13 RUSSIA, EGYPT AND TUNISIA
Leningrad, Moscow. Cairo. Luxor,

Tunis. Sousse.
Two continents and cultures in a most

unusual combination — 20 days

14 RUSSIA-AS YOU LIKE IT
Over 75 cities from which you can plan

your own itinerary.

Cruise the Volga, rent a car (with a
chauffeur)^ swim and tan at one of the many

resorts on the Black Sea —
the choice is yours!

*per person, double occupancy

FOR A COLORFUL BROCHURE, SEE YOUR TRAVEL
AGENT OR CALL (212) 751-1440.

M MOT MlMiMM Mad coupon to^ am wmM MC SMMM
General Tours, Inc. 49 W. 57th St. New York, NY 10019

UJhweSovjHwn

ho/pilofih(m«el/ -

frwUkuf. rtfcv*

cny/suw/Bp

My travel apart is

•C l.T round inp air !are Mar 1-Dec. 15. 1376. Icr groups
oi 10 or niOtr v.hen vou book ar S dd'..-7 mahi hotel
§*act yje for SMC t-nclud-ng a* Id re) X either .'s’jnd. or
Su'd to both. BWIA lorms ino group. Ask :cr details. Air
I ii«s 4i:oicd t/ufi) N.'i

.

•l.T. r. round trip air tare May 1-Dec. If. 1976, 'v Individ-
ujI it :v«l. ? lo 10 day !U«, vnrh pi n-munt 350 lo S7i
land irranji'mcnis. Ask 1or details. A.f lut-s Irum n.Y.

BWIA

Injemafiooal
(212) 343-2714
or (516) 593-2202

Kansas.

Oklahoma-rnissoiiri

ftfcansas-Loubkria

For more intormiuon on spacuf
lour Mekegm eoniael your irairtl agent.

ST. MAARTEN.
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

‘T!
0 .:? 1* ’,|u? 15 ** * «roi« based on 40 passenger bulk lire, m form me group

Holiday surcharges apply.
r

The international airline of Trinidad & Tobago.

Our friends call us Beewee.

JAMJUCA ^Mrtmentsjfnns REMUS
On Golf courses, Beach fronts, Hillsides,

Large or small. GIT fares, choice areas

Cad May Mifbauer 516-621-9326

ST MAJUTTTN j«' IWt/UllCn Hnnwi lnfMmAi.>,
Rn*ervahoni—Ho charge. Low rales
Cr*» c*wrr, '

jW* Incur ST Murlro
ST. WAARTm RSSVK. CENTRIC I

637 5th A»c.. N.¥. IBOI? 21:^61-0300

YEAR ROUND CHARTERS

HILTON KRAMER
SPECIALTY

ART
SPECIAL FOR YOU IN

JseUrJJork

-S9H/01*

.UipUKut

V-K»jl]
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EL CONQUISTADOR
HotelandMarinaLanais
AtallsxSc of nriradesin Las Croabas,Puerto Rico*** •"•"tXMn.nt. with yoilr ,

,0ur
«fa,

*

fUfkaiin^twdecjo^pn.^.,
U hotel*, ^qmscc ne a--^

s,deW
MW, roast mpasr4 - 5c.!v'^;;

pe='al

- and s ffa.i farCv.c: s:':-^? s^T« //. * n .
wwor, a - 0 ta tthe^ljpilaces^ofc* charges

nendlyPuerto Rico.
I Days/7 Nights,
Sunday to Sunday
ia PANAM from J.F.K.BE? 229*0*299

•WffiCW ON RUSSIA*™ THE CRim6A
A

. V0Sk.ua K r4 . * .v?
MB KtdmiiH. \„r *

; *C-

*na -re tames* N-.i--,,^
r:;a9e

Jarta — tb .v,-.

"

Ofd WCfM vL-.i-re

or tu»cpp

Par person,

double occupancy. J

^'St.

: ca»5

0e
ICLUDES: Round Trip Jet via PAN AM with Meals

'

nd Liquor. Transfers and Porterage Tips to Bellmen/
8ASTERN EUROPE js brief /oomjen/Cfiambermalds * Hotel Accommodations

H*w,iL#rn.-ro2
A - . curopean.Plan.Pre-Regisiration" Departure Tax "Rum

Ch»'p?fL'‘#n^vt= « r , ; . . . : >1'j
“

iwizzle Party One CocktaH at theTowers or Marina *

• rooM ch*r*v:.r.3 „ ....
4

gnais * Chaise Lounges Golf Green Fees

RUSSIA AND YUGOSLAVIA 3Conquistadordnly)"HotelTax.-

r. Utaraiv. Ler_ •*.? . _ 1us10“LE LO LAI 1* Festival Bonus Features!

itional Gourmet Dining Plan (Breakfast and Dinner Daifyl

Sdays/7 nights), $126 per person, not including gratuities.
|

intactyour friendlyTravel Agent.
|

Or brochures and information,
b^I (212) 688-8815.
dl&wtime TOLL FREE 800-221-7144,

New York State call collect (212) 688-8815.

!? Or mail coupon today
SanJuan/B Conquistador Charter Dept

Ison Ave:, New York, N.Y. 10022
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SUN FtY/CRUlSE INC.TOURS

Vufloalavia
EASTERN EUROPE AND THE BALKANS
15 days and 14 nights of dscovery!

‘

'First departure May 1 ,
via JATfrom New York. ;

1 Blue Danube/Adriatic Highlights:
Hungary and Yugoslavia

.
$810.10 $927.

The Great Rhapsody:Yugoslavia,
Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria .. $889. to $999.

Balkan Odyssey: ^ .

Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Graeco $889. to $999.

Fantasflque Yugoslavia: Zagreb,

Sarajevo, Dubrovnik, Split.Plftvice $791. to ^69.
Yugoslavia, Hungary, Greece and Turkey:
11 day land and 7 day sea cruise $1,245.tq$1,343.

i 2 week Mediterranean Cruise:
including 3-day stay 'm Dubrovnik,

Yugoslavia, Greek lslareJs_lstanbul,

Kalakoton/Olympia " \ $1,377. to $1,473.

m. Rates: perperson (double), according to season.

Viking Explorier/Soviet Union
23DAYS TO WONDERFUL DENMARK, SWEDEN,

-•^NORWAY A RUSSIA BY CRUISE SHIP -

- am •» 90 m
12 GUARANTEED DEPARTURES.

_ . , . .. \ flr'fc.
*T LAND ARRANGEMENTS TNCL. CRUISE U.S.

B ?: - (Rates: per person (double)

$1 ,345.00

SUNFLY/CRUISEWC.TOURS.

O RJCO

in hotel

C«W°„
R0XS5-

PUERTORICO
ELCONQUISTADOR
Hotel andQub

CK»«l

«m riestw kacm niaiTo rro

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, BREAKFAST and DINNER DAILY—at
TROPICORO NITE CLUB, FOUR WINDS and SEVEN SEAS, BACK

,
STREETHONG KONG, NOODLENOOKand LEMON TREE, cocktails and

\ shows at the TROPICORO, .HUNCA.MUNCA and EL CHICO, chaise
lounges, tennis and golf, race track tickets.

(Monday to

Friday)

Longer slays available.

5 Days or 4Dap
^rays available-

frorico

$289(Friday to

Monday)

Higher from June 25 to Sept 10, and holidays.

A hillsideofmiracles in LasCroabas.PuertoRico

. INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, round
trip transfers between airport and hotel. SPACIOUS ROOM with
PRIVATE TERRACE, GOURMET BREAKFAST and DINNER
DAILY, chaise lounges, cocktail party, catamaran boat cruise, golf

and tennis, health club facilities

.

5 Days ™,T or 4 Days
Longer stays available.

$267(Friday to

Monday)

Higher from June 25 to SepL 10. and hofidays

DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL •

-INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES,
Mon., Tubs., Wed.^Thurs. or Fri.- departures, SPACIOUS
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE. One Late Night Supper
in CASA DEL CAFE, Night Club Show in THEATRE
RESTAURANT. Cocktail, and Race! Track Tickets.

Higher from Juge 25 to

Sept'. ID, aid holidays.

ST. MAARTEN
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

PUERTO RICOCHARTER

ffi,

[
Longer slays available.

5Days $239
meiiiibieV

JAMAICA
JletTbs

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Day Jet via PUN AM. o nowea SMI JUAN HOTEL Md TOWERS or & U3YS S
EL CONQUISTADOR HOTEL md MARINAS LANAIS,
Translers. Baggage Kanating. Tips to Doormen/Bed-
men iMalifs. Rum Swizzle Party. G oil Green Fee (El Con- (0
quiMador only)-. Cocktail. Hotel and Depanure Tu.
PLUS10 II

LELO LAI” Festival Beam Feabtres!
Sunday departures.

s299

1 1. DELUXE RUSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

8 Days.
in MONTEGO BAY with Round Trip Day ilet via

ruThurs. .PAN AM or AIR JAMAICA. Mon. thru'

dapartures. NewOcaonlront Hotel, Free Tennis
Daily. Chaise Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical

Codctails, SnotkeUng. Sailing and Extras. Add
S20 lor weekend departures.

• From April 20 to Bbc. 14 (Arid S20 July 1 lo Sspi 1).

2. DaUXE OCHO RIOS WT0?C^WWEfltAL HOTEL

8 Days
in OCHO RIOS with Round Trip Day Jet viaPAN
AM or AIR JAMAICA. Mon., thro Thure-

departiures. New Oceantront HofeL BREAKFAST
DAILY, Free Tennis Daily. Cftacse. Lounges.
Welcome Cocktail, is&glit did). Sailing, and Extras.

Add S20 tor weekend departures.

From April 20 to Dec. 14 (Add S20 July t to Sept. 1).

BEACH HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip "Day Jet via KLM, Mon-
day, Wednesday or Saturday departures,
Transfers between Airport and Hotel, SPA-
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of
Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party, Backgammon
Tournament, Snorkeling Equipment— Rafts—
Crab Races, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion-
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre-

mises (slight additional charge).

ARUBA
DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO

8 Days
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jel via KLM
Tuesday. Friday or Sunday departures,
CHOICE AIR-C0ND. ROOM WITH
TERRACE. Welcome Cocktail. Chaise
Lounges, Niqht Clubs. Scenic Boat Cruise,
FreeTr— “ —

"ennis Daily, and Cocktari Party. _
From Apni 25 to Npv. 1. (Rates higher July. Aug . Nov. & Dec ).

8 Days$310 Rom May 1 to Nov. 1,

after NovlI add S20.

GUADELOUPE!
Days

$294
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AIR
FRANCE. NEW OCEANFRONT NOVCTEL
HOTEL, Continental Breakfast Daily AB
Gratuities Tor Breakfast. Porters apd Maids,

Chaise Lounges, Unlimited Day and Night

Tennis, and "Many Extras." Friday departures.
plus 15% tax £ service.

July ft Auq . add S?6.

NEW C.A.B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS!
LASVEGAS

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA,-HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel'Taxes, Baggage
-Handling,- Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and ‘‘Many
Extras”. Dihe-Around Options from $29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday.

8Days Thursday) *199
4Daw S'* *309
8 Days $289 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL
from June 12 to Sept. 4.

CALIF.&VEGAS
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Day Jet via TWA, ft Rave$ JM
HILTON HOTEL in San Francisco and ° ud J5
STARDUST in Las Vegas, Transfers.

*369

ndoE
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet, First Class a -jm gm*
Hotel, ContinentalBras kfsstDatty, 8 BailR J "J wm KJ
Transfers. Sightseeing. Al Taxes and 1

ServiceCharges, anri 2fori DINNER
SPECtALS, valuesupto SSO-Boy One ^
and Get One FREE- Friday departures.

t

*U
Holidays highor.

FRENCH IHVIERA
8 Days

$429

i Las Vegas,
Baggage HanrOng, Air and Hotel Taxes.
Tour Escort. Mon. and Fa departures from
June25toSept 3.

ISRAEL
INCLUDES:. Round Trip Jet, Transfers

• between Airport and Hotels, Baggage
Handling, 4 and 5 STAR HOTELS,
12 Nights in Israel (Jerusalem, Tiberias

and Tel Aviv), 1 Night in Athens,
1 Night in Cyprus, Extensive Sightseeing

with Tour Guide, Breakfast Daily,

All Entrance Fees, Departure Taxes.

Many Optional Tours Available.

Tuesday departures during June, July

and August.
*

16 Days$398

SWITZERLAND
GUIDES: Round TripJal GENEVAat the

g 0gyg

*439

HAWAII
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, ILIKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers.

Baggage Handling, Ail Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort. Tuesday and
Wednesday departures from June 15 to Dec. 6.

8 Days Fm$399 >° $479

DISNEYWORLD
5 Days

?189
INCLUDES: Bound Trip Day Jet via

NORTHWEST or DELTA AIRLINES,
LA QUINTA HOTEL, Transfers. Baggage
Handling, Admission to6 Attractions. Transfers

to Disney VltorkL Weekly, departuresJune 24 to Sepi. 2.

INCLUDES: Round Trip JeLGENEVA at the
DELUXERAMADA HOTEL and INTERLAKEN
at the DELUXE VICTORIA JUNGFRAU HOTEL,
Comments! Breakfast Daily. 3 Half Day Sightseemg
-Tours. Translars, Baggage Handing.AH Taxes and
Service Charges and Gratuities. Weekly
Thursday departures. Holidays higher. add S30June 77to Sept. 2

ACAPULCO
8 Days

*249
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via AERO-
MEX1CO, Cocktails and Hot Meals in

flight FIESTA TORTUGA HOTEL,
refers. Baggage Handing, All Taxes.

'

Weekly Sunday departures.

INCLUDES: Round HipJ0L DELUXE
NEQRESCO HOTEL, Translars. Baggage .

Handing, AH faxes and Sendee Charges 'and

Gratuities. Optional sightseeing toCormas and

Monte C^rto. Wbekly Sunday departures.

AMSTERDAM' ^^PP>349KhgfcrseumAdmisaoii.Paily.2for . am . dHte I
Restaurants, and “Many Ex- tO

rirday departure*.

INCLUDES: Round Trip. 747 Jet via KLM, SCHIPKOL
FRDHMER, APOLLO or DELUXE OKURA HOTELS.
Breakterfat Schiprid Fromm cr only). SiahEMelno.
Boat Croise. Van Gogh MuseumAdniissKMi. Party. 2 fir

1 Dinner Specials at
"

tras-’-Wi

ROME
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. First Class Holef.

Continental Breakfast DMy. Dayand Night Tours of
Rome, Full Day Excursion to Florence. Transfers.

Baggage Handing. AHTaxes and Service Charges
and Gratuities.

Saturday departures. Holidays higher.

8 Days

$449
add $20 June 1 9 to Sepi. It

MONTECARLO
8 Days .

$469
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jel, NEW
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO
HOTEL, Transfers, and All Taxes and
Service Charges. Sunday departures.

GREECE 1

*579
°*669

ITALY
INCLUDES: ftound Trip Jel vis TWA, First Class Ho-
tels. Continental Breakfast DaBy. Welcome CocktatL

Sightseeing Tours of Athens and Sounion. Farmafl
Deiner. AD entrance tees, transfers, porterage, service

charges and airport taxes. Plus B optional tours and
cruises. Saturday departures

.

2 Weeks

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jel via ALJTAUA. ROME,$
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class

4
Hotels. Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive tO
Sightseeing, Excursion to Switzerland. All Taxes, 4%
Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids. Tour Guide.
Weekly departures.

COSTADELSOL
Days

F3291
INCLUDES: Round Trip JeL First Class; Hotel.

Continental Breakfast Daily. Sightseeing.

Transfers. Baggage Handling, Alt Taxes and
Service Charges and GratinfeK. Saturday

and Tfursday departures.

Mondays Higher. 8ddS30Junel7tbSepl 2

SPAIN „
Z Weete

*479
'"*549

INCLUDES: Round Trip-Jef via IBERIA.
MADR10. SEVILLE aat COSTA DEL SOL First Class Hotels.

CtmtinentaJ Breakfast Daily. Ground Transportation by
Alr-Cond. Motor Coach, All Taxes. Gratuities to

Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide.

Thursday, departures.

DAKAR,AFRICA!
INCLUDE5: Round Trip Jet (6ti hour flights). DELUXE 8 DaVS
OCEANFRONT MERIDIEM RESORT HOTEL. Transfers « 7

and Baggage Handling. Continental Brtakfast Daily.

WefcomeCoctodl. SightseeingTour of Dakar— Capital

of Senegal. All Gratuities lo Porters. Bellmen and
Maids, Taxes, Casino, and Tennis Courts. July and Aug. departures'.

ALL RATES PER PERS8N,DOUBLEOCCUPANC

Y

/ 15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) / MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS

EMPRESS
TRAVEL

\OPEN TDAYS *OPENWEEKDAY EVENINGS

figj

MAMtfTTM
11723nlA«.

WAeft
GBthSL

472-3344

WMWTM
490A*, of

hmencas

Bi 1 2th & 13ft Sts.

242-4444

BMOKLfN
132086thSI

&. Bay

22«ta
232-3200

HEVSTEAOLL
I73FuUonAie.

Qrooste

ASS

485-7500

RtKKVfUf
carnttu
,Z37Soirae

t¥wy
764-6116

MMIHGTM.U
UfW.WhtmaoRd.

Oppcite

Kovetie's

427-5580

STtWrBSOOJLLL
207HalocMbL

Onsste
Reids

751-6200

UflYUftLI.
1D39W Masauh Hwy

Seat South Bar

SumtCMr
661-1500

WMPUMS.ILY.
148Maflaranto

Am*"
DEadPlstRd.'

761-8200

muu.iT.
108West StateSi

Opposte

.
S3tenE3tre

273-3666

PfSRHra>SIE.Ar.

731 South Road

South of

CameUkn
462-2102 PI

CEDMt GROVE. ILL

SOPomptonA*.

(R123I

0pp.P8(ynRaza

857-1211

WESTOBUtGE. ILL

5£lNothtodAe
DopTmtlrBadiZoo

and SaWn. Arena

325-2345H n RMDOU’fl.Hi

124RL1D

ftSalemSi

EastdMfal

361-3220

ygjgrl

Mm
TRAVn.

A

J food and ftierKSypeqite.

^ndanrdttesand monasteries, .'.and prkmambogtfaeldwest
^BeS^TourerreAideretum^harepottatii^froral^AdCKv. . . inEiTOpe.Tairatf*ouaarewmwrnw»pw«»^»»~«-»

first cdassMete and aifm^s.

Ourntakexsebadc to
Iaxnaica"package.

RAM#*
SPLCIAL

>

'

ART

SunnyBeach resort: 2 weeks, $294.10 5439.

Bulgaria/Triplet (Sofia, Borovets andAlbena):

2 weeks, $432. to $507.

sstt$aaasssassas^
Bulgaria/Romante -,

•

(Atoena ard Mamaiaresorts]

two weeks: 5407.

London (1 week) .

GoldenSands (1 week):

S382.10$419.

Rales: per parson (doubts)

.

according to season.

oS>ICtAi

'S

T wN
rSl*1

.

OncWorWTradeCcntcr

5Jnd Floor, Smw5ZS7

sa&issru*

, Your 8doy77 rtghf visitto Ifte becuWul and remanfic

tslondofJamaica intAidMCrir^xandltenadroom.

breaWepf cod duvnarin the ©tegaritVlPRoom.ilyou

.warn toplaytherearefenras, snoftebng. 0^mp«c-si2e

pool Ond otx own private piece of the Caribbean, Tate

aromanticglassbottom boa! trip. niere's rugwty

erteriairtmenfand dancing. A Boonoenoonoos

evening bn ft® White wwer.A BumRumet Paly.

Dine^Boundoouponsgood cd fiveisland hotels.

Gtertdtoxjritscd-neCTbygotfcwf^. Transfers

[
to andbom oixport.AbeifeefTtaMariaend
manyother gifts. ABtorordy$02.-

Soeven2 thisyour firstvisiffoJamaicef, you
1

?

firtoPJaybcva great plow to come home to.

For reservations contactyoar travel agent,

or caH tofl-frye 800-421-1116. (toTffinois 312-Pt 1-8100.)

}

*per pers-dbL occ. Air fare, faxes and gratuities not.

induded. Deiuxepton available lor $287per pets.

i^<Hto.ERectNeihK»ighi2,'3Jf7<i. .•
’

ST. MAARTEN via Eastern or KLM
THE CONCORD HOTEL & CASINO

Round-top jet: cocktail party: free

From 400 tennis; tree port shopping.
per person.

SAT/MON/WED DEPARTURES THROUGH DECEMBER

GUADELOUPE via Air France
THECARAIBE COPATEL (Deluxe)

* p« - Round-trip jet; 7Ml breakfasis: dinner

PefS8n* daily;'cocktail party; other features.

FRIDAYDEPARTURESTHROUGH DECEMBER 10

$359

ST. LUCIA via BWIA
HALCYON BEACH VIGIE BEACH
CMJBWmpm. hotel *299Vporsnn.

RouncMnp jet: 7 full breakfasts:

5 complete dinners, cocktail party: golf; tennis.

TUES.’FRl DEPARTURES THROUGH DECEMBER 10

0wr 90 Otr.«s
*™u’1

ypriuctions of)

otters l^/oP^Svams.
1876Cn.^SpS«tert

,eBdy-m«d«

and bf°ehll[! °2J«ir office®-

Ba»ewiiwPiatee»cm Bu»wcmawqnafaaMH»«fq«Mgn'3«g«nc*»erBp>co>':fa?g -5 ft* CM- I* -.•iad-jtepnsteL •*.

I

\vsm<saMn&fzi
I ;

jwraR«ATiG»
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tWSIWUXAffOft,

MAREDONTRAVEL UD.js.23!
1?12AVENUE OF.THSAMERICAS.:

J0038.. J3 1 21srs^so\

WonH3&>nwi
'*

Adcbtess

\ •2p.

ffiXTrodSerw*,I%
V/> ' . Hew Tort, ti-T 10036
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and speed. The sprinc from S6th to 59th

Street underground is exciting, but the

enjoyment tails off in Brooklyn with a

dull ride to Flatbush.

irk it Lexington Avenue-East 180th

Street-Dyre Avenue Express (Line 5),

Dyre Avenue, the Bronx, to Utica Ave-

nue, Brooklyn. Running time, one hour

and 20 minutes. Real good start in the

Bronx features a ride along the former

New York. Westchester and Boston

trackage out of doors with the hand-

some old stations still standing along-

side the dirt embankments, then on to

some speedy tunnel work under Lex-

.
ington Avenue before the ride turns

boring in Brooklyn. Not much at the

end of the line but Chinese restaurants

and delica Lessens.

irk Lexington Avenue Thru Express

(Line 5). 241st Street, the Bronx, to

Utica Avenue. Brooklyn. Running time,

one hour and 20 minutes. Very similar

to its sister line above except for a

different opener. Some good scenes and

very good speed.

-jHkPelham Express-Lexington Avenue

Local (Line S). Pelham Bay Park, the

Bronx, to Brooklyn Bridge-Worth Street.

Manhattan. Running time. 50 minutes.

Doesn't compare with most IRT runs

except for a pleasant outdoor stint in

the Bronx.

^Lexington Avenue-Pelham Local

(Line 6), Pelham Bay Park to South

Ferry. Running time, one hour. A
slower, slightly longer version of the

above and not really worth the effort.

Wins an extra star, though, for being

the only line to have had a movie made
about it (“The Taking of Pelham One

Two Three* '1-

irkit Tunes Square-Flushing Express

(Line 7). Main Street. Flushing, to

Times Square. Running time, 25 min-

utes. A delightful elevated tour de force

past the old World's Fair grounds,

Shea Stadium -and through -Jackson

Heights and Woodside, then to the

Queens Plaza maze overlooking the

Penn Central rail yards below. Stunning

speed throughout Queens right up to

and including the tunnel to Manhattan.

Highly recommended.

^r+Times Square-Flushing Local (Line

7), Main Street to Times Square. Run-

ning time. 30 minutes. Same as above,

only slower.

IND

**-**8th Avenue Express (A Train),

207th Street, Manhattan, to either

Far Rockaway or Lefferts Boulevard.

Running time from 207th Street to Far

Rockaway, one hour and 40 minutes.

When Duke Ellington composed “Take

the A Train," the run wasn’t quite as

long as it is now. The addition of the

Rockaway segment makes this a most
highly recommended trip. It begins

slowly in Washington Heights, picks up

fine speed buzzing down Manhattan

underground; slows up a bit in Brooklyn

but then elevates in East New York and
heads over the former Long Island Rail

Road tracks past Aqueduct and, finally,

to the shore, crossing Jamaica Bay at

two points. It’s a delight for the children.

+ 8th Avenue Local (AA Tram),

165th Street. Manhattan, to Chambers

Street. Manhattan. Running time, 35

minutes. One of the drabbest, most

listless offerings on the system. Forget

it.

krkYi Avenue of the Americas-West

End Line (B Train), 168th Street, Man-

hattan. to- Stillwell Avenue, Coney

Island. Running time, one hour .and 20

minutes. Recommended only for the

Brooklyn segment, which is a pleasant

elevated run through Borough Park and

Bensonburet and on out to Coney

Island. Near the Stillwell Avenue

terminus are the Aquarium, amusement-

park rides and a number of restaurants,

including Nathan's Famous and some

dandy Italian ones.

•k 8th Avenue-Bronx Local (CC Tra&i),

Bedford Park Boulevard, the Bronx, to

Hudson Terminal, Chambers Street,

Manhattan. Running time, 50 minutes.

Blah.

^Queens-Broadway Local (EE Train),

"1st Street/Continental Avenue, Forest

Hills, to Whitehall Street, Manhattan.

Running time, 50 minutes. Another long

Loser.

irkirk Avenue of the Americas-

Brighton Express (D Train), 205th

Street, the Bronx, to Stillwell Avenue,

. Coney Island. Running rime, one hour

and 25' minutes. Highest raring because

of variety—subway, el. embankment,

open cut. East River bridge crossing,

Harlem River tunnel crossing and daz-

zling speed. The dash from Newkirk Ave-

nue to Kings Highway is a scenic delight

and the track-wheel music as the train

rounds the Beverly Road curve is right

out of Benny Goodman’s “China Boy."

Other attractions are the direct run

from the Brighton el tracks onto the

dirt embankment at Sheepshead Bay,

and the neat hill from Avenue H down

to Newkirk Avenue. A stop-off at Sheeps-

head Bay is suggested for the clams at

F W J.L. Lundy Brothers on Emmons

Avenue or simply a walk along the quay

where the fishing boats dock. Near the

Coney Island terminus are the Aqua-

rium, restaurants and amusement rides.

** Prospect ParR-Franklin Avenue

Shuttle (SS Train), Franklin Avenue,

Brooklyn, to Prospect Park, Brooklyn.

Actually a part of the BMT Division,

this 1 0-minute offshoot of the Brighton

line is worth taking for its lilting run

from grade level to the elevated ter-

minus at Franklin Avenue' in the

Beaford-Stuyvesant area of Brooklyn.

It is also worth a ride for historical

reasons. North of the Prospect Park

Station, the southbound curve—still in

use—that enters the tunnel under

Empire Boulevard .was the site of the

second worst rail disaster in America.

Speed Record
How long would it take to ride

the entire New York subway sys-

tem? The Transit Authority' be-

lieves the record is under 22 hours

and it maintains an informal file

for subway buffs.

Competition is governed by an

elaborate set of rules involving

three different kinds of trips—(1)

covering ail lines, (2) passing

through all stations or (3) stop-

ping at all stations. The mips

also involve protocol and sports-

manship, forbid trespassing on

T.A. property that is not open

to the general public and prohibit

recent- or present T.A. employees

from compering-

“The old record-holders had a

much more difficult task,' said

a T.A. spokesman. “When we

opened the Chiystie Street inter-

change in 1967. it became much

easier to transfer between the

IND and BMT divisions, cutting

about two hours off the old run-

ning times.

“The closing of the old Myrtle

Avenue El in 1969 and the Third

Avenue El in 1971 cut off another

half-hour. The new record is

somewhat under 22 hours; we

have at least one log showing 21

and three-quarter hours for pass-

ing all stations. We hear rumors

of lower times, but apparently

same of our marathon riders have

neglected to turn in their logs."

—ST. and RJF.

On Nov. I, 19IS, a Brighton HPrea

jumped the track after speedlngjatt of

control on the downgrade end

its wooden cars into the side cf

concrete tunnel, killing 98

It was known as the Maibane Street

Disaster but Malbone Street can no

longer be found there. It

such horrendous images for BrodkJpo-

ites that its name finally was changed

to Empire Boulevard.

irk* 8th Avenue-Queens Express

re Train), 179th Street. Jamaica, to

either Broad Channel Far Rockaway or

Rockaway Park. Running time to Far

Rockaway. one hour and 40 minutes.

Really good speed along the Qu®s”s

Boulevard express segment is a man-

light as well as the outdoor spin to the

Rockaways. The 3.7-mile run between

the Howard Beach and Broad Channel

Stations, past- the Jamaica Bay Bird

Sanctuary, is the longest distance

between stops on the system. The long

local haul through Manhattan is a drag

and a similar run through Brooklyn

isn't much fun either. But the start

and the finish represent good railroad-

ing-

irkk k Avenue of the Americas-

Queens-8rooktyn Line (F Train), 179th

Street, Jamaica, to Stillwell Avenue. »

Coney Island. Running time, one hour

and 25 minutes. Combines the good

rhythm of the Queens Boulevard ex-

press segment with a pleasant climb

out of the Carrol! Street tunnel up over

the Gowanus Canal. Wonderful pano-

rama of New York Bay. followed by an

elevated lope over Bensonhurst on out

to Coney Island. It lacks the over-all

speed of the Brighton run but has

enough variety to rate top billing.

irk Brooklyn-Queens Local (GG

Train).' 71st Street-Continental Avenue,

Forest Hills, to Church Avenue, Brook-

lyn. Running rime, 55 minutes. A slow,

meandering ride that ends with a

pleasing climb over the Gowanus Canal.

BMT
irkVt ^th Avenue-Broadway, Brook-

lyn (Jamaica) line (K Train), 57th

Street. Manhattan, to Eastern Parkway,

Brooklyn. Running time, 50 minutes. The

best part of this up-and-down ride be-

gins at Essex Street, Manhattan, with a

climb over the Williamsburg Bridge for

a great view of the East River. The train

bounces along the local track over

Broadway, Brooklyn, to the Eastern

Parkway Station, scene of an amazing

maze of steel rail trestle. A stopover

at Marcy Avenue is suggested for lunch

or dinner at Peter Lager's steak house

and a walking vip

Williamsburg. thrOU
® L’nirediiaw*-

sidic community m the Ln.^o

(IX
suect-Canarsie Line

** 4? JO, A.-Mue. Manhattan, to

Train). Eighth A
'f -rooklvn. Running

Rockaway Paniwaj. -

ch Qf # driB
-

time. 35 minutes. ^
. ..,nn^| at

„„lil the train lifts °ul cf *
3nd t

“
:

Canarsie at least once.

j^L-UMyrtle Avenue-Brighion Lro® •

(ftlSnl Metropolitan Avanuc. Braoh-

vr, to Stillwell Avenue. Coney

Running time, 70
!

1

crossover curve just past the Broad' >

•
i.irae the train throUg.ii

Mvrtle junction taxes uie

brownstone backyards a
j

P ‘

Avenue. After the Williamsburg

££ nimble—and ft. tunnel

back to Brooklyn after Broad Street

the train finally surfaces at Prospect

Park for its dance to Coney.

itirk Broadway-Sea Beach Express

(N Train). 57th Street, Manhattan to

Stillwell Avenue, Coney IsiandRunnnig

time. 50 minutes. Lots of that good

BMT rail rhythm and speed, especially

when it bypasses DeKalh A',en“e d
^

,n-

rush hours. Fascinating right o ut> m

Brooklyn as the train heads for Bor

ough Park and Bensonhursu uliunaicfc

landing in Coney Island.

^Broadway Express-Brighton Local

(QB Train). 57 Street, Manhattan, to

Stillwell Avenue. Coney Island. Running

time, 50 minutes. The express run under

Broadway is a delight when tne tram

gets going and the climb over the

Manhattan- Bridge offers good vistas of

downtown Brooklyn and the Lower

East Side. The creep along the Brighton

local tracks is scenic if slow and not to

be put down unless you are in a hurry.

Don’t be.

irkVi Jamaica Line (J Train), l6Sth

Street. Jamaica, to Broad Street, Man-

hattan. Running rime, 45 minutes. An

abbreviated version of the old QJ Train

(to Stillwell Avenue, Coney Island), most

of which was taken over by the M. It

still features the old Broadway El and

a pleasant East River crossing.

kV, Broadway-Fourth Avenue Local

(RR Train), from Ditmars Boulevard.

Astoria, to 95th Street Brooklyn. Run-

ning time, one hour and 10 minutes. The

subw?y section in the middle is a bore

but the slow Queens segment offers

pleasant elevated views.

Subway Crime
While it «n he that

,

York's subways are

its sirr^s. ani that

i« simply a1' extension <jf\
esiy'% tff.mp :n general, the.

remains that it exist*. A~
tn the Transit Authority’s __

figures, the greatest n archer

(flame-* fc^ur between 4

,n the afternoon. The early .

i up hours, which can t* the

frightening. the

proportion of felons to i

shmigli lire T A. says its *ta

fo- thcc hours atm include

s»dcr.«Nc crime against TAi
erfv idefacing of 'Mrs and 8*

with gr.ifrm. *<>r example).

Il was m:r intention to

radt subway line, for safety

well as speed and interest,

to indicate which i-ecliW* of

line are potentially the

dangerous, hut the Transit

thority. although a public a$

refused to divulge its crime

tistics by hne or hv station,

is our position. ' T-\. spol

man saiJ. "ih-* ** «*™S*
safer than the .streets and

subway crime has been

^crated."

In any c'.ont there .»re Mast

simple precautions that riders

rake to minimise danger:

Always stay u;^1 crofci

during hours when there 4

crowd. At other ts’aei. try

wait for trams in tiie via

of the change booth/turret*

area. Stay away from d

areas in sulions and d

rear car;. Aboard trains, fry

ride near the ernductor. who

located in the middle of rnc r:

If you're a real subway bulf

want to ride the first car

you can watch Lhe irackr. ahe

don't worry—litis gi'es you

cess to the moiorman. who, ltu

the conductor, is in radio coo-,

tact with headquarters.

Finally, always know where vw

are and where you're going. »

confused, ask. Subway maps am

available at most change booths.

Also, the New York Convention

and Visitors Bureau. 90 East 42d

Street, across from Grand Cen-

tral Terminal provides maps

and advice. It will also provide

advice bv telephone. Call 212-637-

1300. —S.F. and R K.

We’re American Airlines. Dorns' what dp feest

-f-m 5fv.£S

i
|
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GetaloadofAruba.

Manchebo Beach or Talk of

theTown Resort Hotels;

Take our Aruba “Free Spree”

in theSun and look at all you get.

8 days and 7 nights at Dee and

Grete Cohen’s fabulousMan-

chebo Beach or Talk of the

Town Resort Hotel.

And, from the Aruba Tourist

Board
-

,
here’s what you get free:

sightseeing, a snorkel lesson,

55 in gambling stakes good at i

each of the island’s Casinos,

cocktails, discounts and more.

Plus unlimited tennis at The

Eagle Club. AU on an island of

sugar white beaches where there

are no tourists, only gnests.

Ask your Travel Agent for tour
,

IT6AAITOT1 or call American.
’

Giving you a lot of vacation for

yourmoney is one of the things

we do best.

Plus Air Fare
Prices per person based oa

double occupancy. $16

MAP additional per

person, per day, wili

dine-around priviicgfj

in 5 gourmet restau-

rants. Air fare,

gratuities and taxo

not included.

Effective April Zfi1

December 18, 1974

Helping youg|
an expensive

vacation at a

bargain price is

one of the thing

we do best.

WE'LL OFFER YOU THIS DUTCH MASTERPIECE FORAS LITTLEAS $69.00*

imasinc sweeps of living colors . .

.

cozv white beaches ... a country that

was virtually created out of the spec-

trum of the rainbow. And now you

can almost imagine Curasao. The

Dutch Masterpiece in the Caribbean.

For as little as 569.00“. you can en-

joy 8 days and 7 nights at a hotel in

or near charming Willemstad, our cap-

ital. that will remind you of the quaint-

ness. beauties’, and friendliness of

Amsterdam. _ . _

As part of our "Van Gogh Free

Spree Package," we'll also include a

free drink and $5 in chips at each of

four casinos, free renlal car for a day,

a free island tour, tee shirt, paster,

boat ride, free bov of Cigars or Choco-

lates, and other exciting free items.

While you're in Curacao, you can

swim, sail, play tennis or enjov any

water sport that vou wish. And also

dine each evening on culinary master-

pieces that exotic people created in

exolic lands.

For more information about our

new "Van Gogh Free 5pree Package
'

or more luxurious "Rembrandt Free

Spree Packager see your travel agent

or return the attached coupon.

We feet a masterpiece should be

seen by as many people as possible.

I

I Please tell me more about yoirr "Van
J

{
Gogh" and "Rembrandt” packages,

j

I Curasao Tourist Board. Mezzanine
|

1 floor. Room 50, 30 Rockefeller Plaza; 1

|

N.Y., S.Y. 10020. Tel (212) 265-0230
|

• NVT S-23
j

NAME'-

|
ADDRESS

•Plus airfare

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO

AVOiDHJGH HOTCLRATES
many Oceulmot Apts - Pool - Terms

5uJbu Vaestna
157-3 18ft Ait, VfaUSUBC. N.Y. 11X7

(212) 2S1-38SS (312) 7W-8J72

PUERTO BCO - EMdiW VM, BsL *ln» hft

/0 SanJutn MoWsJ SWOLFTOb Ojo3 Mela
Apia [Effua ia Dili IV. PB G031 J TEU (WJ)
791-1B04 HI COWFH. SIMH-SI4. EA. API.
CUT. -Stts KI (V> Ur) 5M> *pos4 Ore). tal-J

IUbHs. CetaH, SotHWis. wm smaafti

MM JUAM BEACHFRONT APTS.
NEXT TO AMERICANA

Rent 1 or 2 bedr, condominium tu8v fum.
Pool. VVK, Mo., efc. ReasonaMa. Call
COT) 3TO-71W3 or mlta L PERES 300
VllnIM DftvA. CMMda Part. N.J. 07010.

Mail subscriptions to tne
weekday NewYorkTimes cost
just SI 7.10 for three months
anywhere in the U.S. It's a
wonderful buy for yourself , .

.

a thoughtful gift for a friend.
To order, send a note with
your check to The New York
Times, Subscription Dept. T,
Times Square, New York,
N.Y. 10036.

WHY
NOT GET
THE
TIMES
BY
MAIL?

1ST. JOHN VIRGINJSU®
1 Brik-liliuiil « HASH*.
1 Mneranxc sn***"™,

.

.-.4-6. ro <nd OMNW •>

|

J^an.Bp. S.N.E«*ilw“A 'KW

ST. MAARTEN

•KT.i.SSe-SH

O^jij LJ

*
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Russians have promised
complete cooptation,

,V'
' Ule s^Won my Aeroflot flight to

street, J«w the people told me
b®5 kj; would carry the cars on

"*• backs if they should
icdown.” . .

_
Cn!

ine race has been resdiedr
•s

foai t* After a year and a half
r legotiations, the Soviet

tt-j, <n has declined to coop-
on the ground .that the

'

,

^ is “just not practical,
”

•
. rtfc Steven Potash, proj-

' ?a
ft jjirecter of United States

mittee Around the World
f
rv, S Race, at headquarters

y ilevaland.
'j "“Jse new plan calls for a

. .

'

' June 15 on the flospbnxs
•

"July ension bridge in Istanbul,

cclp.-.flh. there, - eight antique
*.•.•

. r.-.--: .j. 1

,

‘ k are to winq through 10
- '’'xra European countries,

, t . .

e fiI rion, Nfew York and on to

_ .
'it;, Francisco, where the

- 4
g. ;

'
is to end Aug. 3.

’
:ni:

i "1J^';e Manhattan Hotel
•; A - V '

the Royal Manhathm
.' Mi'.ird off T5mes Square was

• •- Susu2r .! last winter, the pur-
.• -,/J'wr, listed as the F. & N.
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" Sj'ooaunent on plans for
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00-room establishment

. pnnida seller. Grand Metropoli-

... 5uc; fc'a British chain, had
. . .

' girted Jones of about $1
'•"rrP L5ll

^«jii:'if .year in operating

._.u«yers representing the

r dedine to' comment,
.others -in a position to

„ ition exists

The real own-
_ group." and
contracted to
Title is sched-

[fiands on June
1 buyers
andthe

to convert
its.
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to Karen S._VNew York State

Ittqvwhen she had troU-

grittag ehange to use it!

.toilet in tfeeCommodore
al atGz^iwfCentral AKs1

sated frustration, she said,

was going to crawl tra-

in Albany, Senator
retain introduced a bBl to
daw public pay toSete fo

state. Thfe Ml became
fo August and was
Hedged by the NikO-Loc
ipany, which'said It stood

\ir lose
.
substantial revenue.

. . _../5k«0-Loc lost in State Sy-
ne Court and-.said -It

- c -.’.'.-'ld ajjpeaL A court fojunc-
: stayed implementation

.. - he law.
.ssistant Atteroqr General
rence DooKttfe says flat

: State Appeflate Division

; . heard the case and a
sion is expected “vteY
tly.”

. least two other^states

—

.. -i and Wyoming — have
led pay toilets this year,

-'•"'lik-O-Lpc is not contest-

. .heir IaWs because it lost

^ “a -handful” of instaDa-
_ according to Martin

t%vpiJlPr,
vice president of the

‘ 1

-.n
:«ny fo Indianapolis.

. i.'WlSka also, has outlawedu‘
. gc pay toilets, but Mr,

lvjft*;linjT wonders why. **Thcre
1 “ I'tWit, to the best of our

.
"**>Iedgfii a*corn lock in the

StreetExplosion

18 West llth
;

Street,

gracious town house

lew York’s- Greenwich
next door to a-bouse

hy. Dustin -Hoffman.-

Lite explosions and fire

1 it- to a -scar. in. the

, on March 6i 1S70,

police said the Weath-

^ a young racEcalgroop,

teen using the house' to

tble bombs when several

tp. Ttaee persons.were

The police sought two

rd who had fled: Kathy

Jn. the daughter of.Leon-

trturfin, & lawyer for-Hb-

i v ' causes, and Cathlyn. P,

r
|
n> srson, daughter of a Mid-

j v rflfest radio chain owner.

?*2 two ’women are s&ll

.?' t>a but Dupuiy Police,

.-.'fessioner Francis J. MC-
says: -Wfikerson-is

inly one being- legally

it on a warrant for the
*
s/»

. 18 remains an obliter-

scar. Recently the City

. \

:
narks Preservation Com-

in approved plans by

> Vest 11th Street Bloi*

iation to plant a garden,

e site- s

HfCHARP HAITCH

ji«NE MIUJOM Wig
.tftP't MESH A«

f love expressing olfof

the me’s. This afternoon

l took the subway.

Tonight; even myown
jet is too pedestrian-

The daytime me lights my
.own cigarettes. The nighttime

me forgets how.

The blue jean me can pitch a tent

anywhere. The midnight me finds 26

rooms on the Sound a trifle primitive.*

Opening a Rntasy World of my own,, rich with silken moon dreams.

One of the pleasures of summer

• - and its from

A visionarynew
FantasyWorld awaits.

Tomorrow. Informal

modeling from 1 2 to 4.

A boutique allmy
own, at Saks Fifth

Avenueon the Fifth
;

Floor. Filled with night-

life clothes so ethereal,

they truly are flights

of fancy. It's glamour

reborn, rediscovered.

But with a gossamer
ease that is the essence

of a new, nighttime chic.

It’s a silken world

of crepe de chine,

ravishing color, tiny

pearls, handpainted

chiffons. Tops, trousers,

dresses, Buttery

capelets that drift

together when,where

and how you please.

It’s make-believe,

made believable and
beautifully wearable.

And it's warring for

you tomorrow.

FantasyWorld,

Fifth Floor.

New York Store only.

Left: Pure silk crepe de
chine tunic in black,

beige, pink, taupe, *90.

Pure silk scarf, $25.

Cigarette pant, pure

silk, *90.

Center: Three layers of

silk chiffon hand-

painted with sunset

colors, $425.

Beige, cigarette pant,

pure silk, *90.

Right: Black andwhite
silk chiffon bubble,

*200. Black jumpsuit,

matte jersey of

rayon, *150.

Sorry, no mail or

phone orders.

Now, through all the sunny seasonrthe Southampton store is open. From 10 to 6, Monday through Saturday &
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JEWEL GALLB3ES
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SELECT DIAMONDS &HEIRLOOM
TREASURES PURCHASED DIRECTLY FROM

ESTATES, BANKS, PRIVATE OWNERS

Marcus, nationally famous for jeweliy appraisals has seiwed

estates private individuals, banks and trustees since 1 878. You

-can rely on the expert judgment of our Brokerage, Buying a

Estate Division and, because our brokerage fee is often as lift e

as 10%, many pieces are priced below appraisal value.

purchase price of the diamond jewel you buy today is allowed

toward the purchase of a larger diamond at any time within five

years. From S/5 to 521,600.

j

New York’s Information Law
Termed in ‘Need of Overhaul

’

By FRANCES CERRA 1

State’s Freedomi She said the group supported-

the proposed amendments,

which would make it clear that]

governmental records are :

New York
of Information law is *'a fail-

ure” and "in great need of
overhaul” according to offi-

cials of the New York Public
Interest Research Group, which
lhas conducted a test of the
law's effectiveness.

In 31 cases out of 80/ re-

searchers for the group were
denied access to records kept
by state and local government
.agencies, which the law specif-

ically names as open to public
scrutiny. Among the records

denied were police blotters,

|budget documents, employee
and salary lists pnd instruc-

tions to agency staffs.

The Public Interest Research
Group is a nonpartisan research

and advocacy organization fi-

nanced by students at colleges

around the state.

The state body that oversees
.compliance with, the Freedom
[of Information Law is the Com-
mittee on Public Access to Rec-
ords. Robert Freeman, execu-
tive director of the committee,
said that “the statute is dear
with respect to the records

sought [by the Public Interest

Research Group], so the prob-

lem seems to be the attitude

of the public officials in-

volved.”
Mr. Freeman added that the

committee believed1 that the
current state law “is not as
strong as perhaps it could be”

and that it had proposed an
amendment that is now before
the Legislature.

According to Nancy Kramer,
the senior staff attorney with

the Public Interest Research
Groifp, who supervised the

Freedom of Information law
test, “the problem is that the

law is confusing and unen-

forceable.”

all guvcrmiiciiwu **-*'-““ —

-

open, except those specifically!

listed, and would give the Com-]

rnittee on Public Access greater

authority to intercede in cases

where access is denied.

Among the agencies that

turned down requests for rec-

ords was the New York State

Division of Human Rights. Re-

peated phone calls and a letter

addressed * to Commissioner
Werner Kramarsky were unsuc-

cessful in obtaining copies of

the actual and proposed budget

of the division for the current

fiscal year.
Asked about the incident, Mr.

Kramaxsky said he had not

known about the request,

"It’s ridiculous,” he said. “Of
course these are public records.

I don’t know what happened,

Tm sony it happened, and Fm
glad I found out about this.”

Police precincts in Brooklyn,
Queens and Staten Island all

referred requests for copies of

the blotter to central headquar-

ters in Manhattan, where all re-

quests were turned down.

Capt Mario Gabos, corn-

manding officer of the central

records division, said that the

list of records compiled by the
Police Department’s legal divi-

sion as accessible to the public

did not include blotters.

“The problem was they [the

state] never defined what a po-

lice blotter was,” he explained.

“We don’t use them any more,

we use a command log. What’s
the difference? It’s a matter of

semantics. I guess.”
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GIVE FRESH AIR FUND

COUNTRY FUN FOR KIDS

OUR
SEMI-ANNUAL

LINGERIE &
LOUNGEWEAR

EVENT

TERRY JUMPS
BRIGHTLY

12.9SL
Our soft loop knit

terry jumpsuit gets

snapped up with

bright multi-color

stripes and sports

about everyplace

with its chic

drawstring waist,

two front pockets,

zip front and cool

acetate/nylon

blend, by Jamar. S
(8-10), M (12-14), L

(16-18), XL (20).

Loungewear on 3.

• Mail and phone

orders filled.

ffQnhlin
Simon

MAH. AND PHOWE ORDERS FILLED: PHONE; 24 HOURS A DAY (212) LO 4-3300

USE YOUR FS OR MASTER CHARGE, BAHCAMERTCAHD. AMERICAN EXPRESS

Md 90c wriMn local dcfiueryaiac IM outatda our daSamf MWL.

Add salasJSu wtwa apoBeab*#. Add 99c lor local CAD.'s.

33 WEST 34TH ST.. NEW YORK, SHOP MONDAY T1L8.

AND AT OUR 19 SUBURBAN STORES IN STATEN ISLAND, ROCKLAND

WECTCHEffrER. LONG ISLAND. NEW JERSEY. CONNECTICUT

'iji&rrz.

-j

•<4s

Ig-wam1 iwuiwr|

imicure a

.UlpCUnii

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES, GIMBELS 5TH FLOOR, B'WAY AT 33RD. PE 6-0808

£ . .

pPARAMUS, HJr—4B4 Route 17/(201) 26S-4004

B SCARSOAUE, K.Y.—455 Central Awnua/(914)»''»
I * FLUSHING, ICY.—185- 10 Union TurnpttW(212) 454-7536

WAYNE, ILJ^-Wfflewbrook MaU/(201) 785*650----

WOODWKOGE, H~J.—WoOdtwido* Cartw/(2OT )636-7760

All mgU orders to Paramus address

sheer nylon and Lycra® spandex with

sandalfoot. Sheer enough to satisfy

your ego. Strong enough to save your

energy. Summer shades, P, A,T,

3 poirs. 13.50 Street Floor,

Taylor, call Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

And all Lord & Tavlor slores

;
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Farmers Opposing Plans

For Controlling Rivers

RyHAROLDFAKER
CpttfjJ toTb«Kcw T&n«t

SHUSHAN, N. Y. — Three- trs throughout the state—the

£»
M I'SMss.

Ci1 1

ettibattled ' farmers stood
beside a rusty railroad bridge
on the 'banks of the Batten
KBI here 'and fired some ver-
bal shots .at the. State De-
partment of Environmental
Conservation and its new
proposals for regulatingriven

' in the. state.

“We don’t want the state

to come in, because it can't
do. a good job," add Charles

Gilchrist, who raises beef
cattle and who is chairman
of the local Citizens Adviso-
ry Committee to the Conser-
vation Department.

"There's too modi regula-

tion already,” said Emerson
McLemthan. Supervisor of
the Town of Jackson here in

Washington County.
"There is less danger to the

river under private owner-
ship than under public con-
trol," added Richard Mc-
Guire, president of the State
Farm- Bureau, who operates
a dairy farm in nearby Cam-
bridge.

Focus of Controversy
They made their ^comments

while -walking along the
banks of the pastoraS Batten
Kill, one of the oountzy's
finest fishing streams. It

flows swiftly from the Ver-
mont border to the Hudson
River to fields lush with al-

falfa and other vividly green
grass crops, dotted with red
bams and white-faced Here-
ford cattle. -

The Batten K5H is the focus
of a bitter controversy be-

tween landowners and the
conservation department
about the implementation of
a law passed in 1972 to tosnre
that selected rivens through-
out the state should remain
free-flowing and free of inap-
propriate development
Both sides agree on thp ob-

jective—to keep the Batten
Kill as it is. But they differ

widely on whether to do it

by state control or by focal

agencies—a • microcosm of
the growing debate through-
out the country on whether
national and state govern-

ments exercise too much
power over local communi-
ties.

Under the law. the conser-

vation department win regu-

late three classifications of

rivers—some "wild," inac-

cessible to the general public

except by water, foot or
horse; some .“scenic*" in

areas iargety primitive or
predominantly1 used for agri-

culture or forest purposes;

and "recreational,” to be eas-

ily accessible by road, with
- some development permitted.

The
:
proposed regulations

would govern parts of 10 riv-

Connetquot in Suffolk Coun-
ty; three brandies of the Del-
aware (main stem, east and
west), in Delaware. Sullivan

and Orange Counties; the
Susquehanna in Otsego
Country; the Genesee in Alle-

gany, Livingston and Wyom-
ing Counties; the Black Creek
and fhe,Esopus Creek in Ul-

ster County, and the Beaver
SSI in Delaware, Ulster and
Sullivan Counties, as well as
the Batten KHL
A section of the Connet-

quot River within the Con-
netquot River State park.and

. a 9-5-mile strip of the Car-

mans River, both in Suffolk

County, are already in the
river system regulated by the

conservation department.
In addition, in mid-April,

a total of 1,206 miles of vari-

ous rivers in the Adiron-

.

decks, under the jurisdiction
,

of the Adirondack Park 1

Agency, were placed in the
river regulatory system. The
regulations prohibit dams or

- diversions and generally re-

strict development up to one-

quarter of a mile on either

side of the river.

Tortile Good of AH'

- New regulations, sot as

stringent as those for the

mostly "wad” rivers of the

AtCrondacks, have been pro-

posed for the "scenic” and
"recreational” rivers in other

parts of the state. Specifical-

ly, the proposed rules would
bar building near stream

banks, restnct cutting vege-

tation, prohibit cattle from
coming within 50 feet of the

high-water mark and estab-

lish zones of restricted uses

as far back as 330 feet from
the high-water mark.

"This stuff takes education

and communication,” said

William Petty, regional direc-

tor of the conservation de-

partment, in Ms office in Ray
Brook In the AtEnmdacks.
Thomas R. Monroe, the

conservation official directly

concerned with the Batten.

Kill project said, “You know,
some day some former is

going to die and his land win
be taken over by developers

and when those buildings

spring up on the banks of

the rivers they’re going to
ask why we couldn't prevent
it”
Both officials acknowledge

the strong opposition by
landowners and fanners,

which has already forced a
year’s delay in implementing

the proposals. The proposals

must.be approved by the

State Legislature before they
can go into effect.

4 save 25%
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Texas Instruments, TK1500,the

very versatile, very portable pocket

calcufafor is now also very, very af-

fordable. Basic arithmetics^ per-

centkey/constanf.floating decimal, 8-digit display. Rechargeable

, battery,AC adapter, carrying case. Orig. 30.00. Sale 22.50.

* -Radio,telev^^
’

Ch^lnuf Hill, Fresh Meadows. Garden C3ty, Jer^inJown,

Manhasset New Rochelle, Short Hills, Stamford, White Plains, Mail

- and phone orders filled. We regef,no C.O.D/S.
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LANE BRY/

WHEN T-SHIRT DRESSING
LOOKS THIS GREAT,

WHO CAN HAVE TOO MANY?

Especially when they shape up as

cool and easy as these. What better

way to plan for a heat wave, at

home or away. And at this price,

you can afford to collect. Each, *25

A. The colJared T-shirt dress with

novelty belt in slate blue or

salmon cotton knit, tails 10-20.

B. The striped and pocketed T-shirt

dress In red/white or navy/white

polyester/cotton knit, tails 10-20.
I

C. The scarfed T-shirt dress (

in navy spun polyester print, /
tails 12-22. (

V>-

<s

Tall Shop, Sixth Floor

1000 Third Avenue, Newltork. New York.355"5900. Q39fVki@ Mondays and Thursdays.

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED—CALL TODAY, SUNDAY, 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

NEW:YORK, FIFTH AVE. AT 40th ST. (21 2) 889-7600 • BROOKLYN, FULTON ST. AT SMITH ST. (21 2) 855-8300
White Ptetes. Garten aty. Manhawat, Huntington. Jamaica. Rego Park. Paramu*. MHIburn. Eaiomown. Livingston.

Man end phono orders add 50c tar delivery, plus Si.00 lor toeal C.O.D.'t. Orders outside local delivery area, add SI .35. Add sates tax where appbcabJe.
TTme ways la Charge: Urn Bryini ChargeCart. BanltAmcrcana. Master Charge.
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Royal C-res^
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66.00 each

Twin motlress cr bo**™ • • •
• 86.00

each

“
,|ress and baxspnng

King
mattress

Royal
Crest

„
upholstery,

luxuriously q

with super
resihen Sale

blue
damask caver. Reg^

^ . 88.00 each

Tw,n
mattress or baxsprlnO---- ^^.. 108.00

each

Fa"— 3°Z " 368 00 set

i King *"°mes5

Regularly
S“

h
,20.00- •

9V U
.

oottress or baxspdng
14Q 00 ..! 19.00

each

uress or boxspring „ .299.00 set

l0’’
„d ba-spring -

35UA
.. 00 5el

,n mattress and 450.00- -39*‘

mattress and boxsprmg B.olllv,«.
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Catholic Rolls ReachNew High,

But Clerics and Schools Decline

The number of Roman Catho- ’^*55 sea!"*

^ ^
lies In the United States m- "iVon" •» J?5 t-» 1.516
creased by 180.037 last year tp decreased from -

reach a new high of 48.881.872. with an accompany n a^ -

accordin* to the Official Catho- -,n Sn.dents from 1.09a.al» to

lie Directory for 1976, just pub- g95.S45.
Ushed in New York City by P.

The church's elementary

J. Kenedy & Sons.
schools fell off from 10.D31 ir.

The directory showed de- f^' n S4S4 < n ,075 vrith a
creases, however, m the num- , 1 965 to S.45n

in slu.

ber of priests, sisters and broth-
j

ccaiTesporiclixi-
2.576,-

ers. a decline In the number dents trom 10 —* *

of educational institutions and 856. . ..

decreases in the number of According to the djrecwiy.

children in Catholic schools. Roman Catholics now make up

Chicago is still the largest 22.78 percent of tne total u.s.,

archdiocese, with a Catholic population. •

population of 2,466,300. fol- There was a decrease last

krwed by Los Angeles with 2.- year of 176,479 public school

208.989, Boston with 2,012,533. pupils' receiving religious, in-;

New York with 1,880,788. struction under released tun-.

Detroit with 1,509.277. Newark m religious vacation schools

with 1.426,034 and Philadelphia and other classes. A little over.;

with 1.377,469. 4.9 million students were in-,

Brooklyn continues as the Volved in this type of mstruc-;

largest diocese with 1.210.185 tion. •

followed by Rockville Centre There vrere S94.992 baptisms

with 1,017,837. recorded, an increase of 18.686,

The directory listed the total reversing a trend that began in

number of priests, brothers and
jgg2. ]

sisters enrolled in the church number of converts was
;

over a 20-year period. The list-
i|st^d at 60.035, an increase or-,

lug follows: _ 4 gi2. 1

^956 ^1966 ^1976 ~===^^^wgamOBBtem |

L rack-up 60% savingsonM
fshe^tagere/29.95#

regular* .vjlr,

1^1 ^ sav.pgs stack up - c fat

it's our fantastic plastic sa - -
^^ r£jcm the fctv epeftrn^

,

5-shelf "wet-look' etcgei
l0 urv* ,s c? *5* mcidadj^ i

beach house, this easy-t°^fjhc0?e white or tvown. '2x30*6svj

with smooth, gleaming surface o c
§ ‘

International Products
•

... TV cr piculs, imocct &3S& •••^ ^ '**

rogukaly =5.00.
now 1 8.9b. .

.
,1

Housewares. 6th

*£ M* M- and pnena «*««,

regret, no C.O.D.'s.

~=": Mi

Brothers 8,868 12,255 8,563

Sisters 159.545181.421130.995

In 1965, the church supported

596 seminaries and novitiates

with 48,992 students. Now
there are 371 seminaries and

novitiates with 17,247 student.

Over the same period (1965

to 1976) the church’s colleges

and universities decreased from

304 to 245, but their enrollment

increased from 34,526 to 432,-

597.
The number of high schools

British Coming by Air

ThisTime,LanternsSay

FAIRFAX, Va.. May 22

(Reuters) — When the Con-

corde supersonic airliner be-

gins regular flights to Dulles

International Airport near

here on Monday, it will pass

over three glowing red lanr

|

terns in the Fairfax County
! office building.

! The County Board of Su-

I
pervisors, opposed to Con-

corde because of its noise

and pollution, voted Tuesday

to hang the lanterns “to

warn the citizens of Fairfax

County that the British are

coming.”
The lanterns are a modern

version of the system used

200 years ago to warn Amer-

ican revolutionaries of the

arrival of British forces.
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FREE: CanonlitB ED Flaah with
each 110 ED pwclwdl
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Open Mon-Thur:M:30/Fri:M
Closed Sal/OPEN SUNDAY: 1M

(212 )233-9191
masteh charge accepted
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Fashion's tavofile c«v sandal, in criss-crossed

polished caliskin. Nayy. Un or while.

Made in U.5A. S (AAAA-A.4A) 8-12.

N (AA-A) 6-1’ M (6) 4-12. W(C-D) 6-10.

WE OFFER A VAST SeiKTION OF 5HOE5
IN SIZEST0 12... ATNO EXTRA CHARGE.

38 LEXINGTON AVENUE, PASSAIC,NJ. 07055

WRITEORPHONE 201 -777-8623

Milton Bodner Charge. Masier Charge. C6 D'.BankAmwicard (please

include expiration datej. Please add SI.00 for postage & handlme.

OPEN MEMORIAL DAY,MONDAY MAY 3l5l,9to6

BUYDIRECTATTHE
DESIGNERS FACTOTY

COFFEE TABLE
List: SI 300
5550

s-itiv- :
;„:.

v '

: *V
:

j- *. .i . .jj? ••
,
/ . :*

, .
!

, .

blomingdale's
lOOO Third Avenue, New York 355-5900.

. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

BAR STOOL
Lin: 5600

5225

Yv
CHAIR

List: 5200 >

5185 /.

r

s "Sundownerl” / for spacious ey
jf B. Robinson's oversized sunglasses for eyes ita

j want to see more of the world yet still keep die su^

/ light out. Fashioning a thin, light frame that hi<F

r lights your face with dramatic pale-away gradifi**1
,

lenses. "Sundowner" frames available in tortoise, blancto,

balck, white; Seafoam shades of henna and azure; Tra 1*

parent shades of champagne, light wine, soft Jf

_and crystal. $18. Write or phone any time. 971-61

in.NYC, NJ: 800-221-6822 or your nearest or

number. Add 50c handling charge. Add sales tax. We regi

no COD's. Accessories (D.143), Street Fl0^1

Herald Square and your MacY

COCnTAIL TABLE
List: £3200

FURNITURE • LAMPS • GIFT WARE • ETC.

At or Below wholesale prices.

Also displays and custom work.

PLEXI CREATIONS Unltd. 106 West 28th St., NYC
(just off 6th) (212) 929-3878 Open 7 Days A Week

Macy

k
Uipn*euL,



How.clo'

I famous maker^.qfeie)s'.so

I' we could cut. Soothe.'

I prices on 'scintilfptifi^? v-

» evering fashions'from .the

sexiest slirOs^to fcirfeiesfv;;

fantasies: And whdf's’ •

more, you’ll find-daytime
,

'

styles, too! Dressiest?

ensembles, pant outfits,

evert jazzy jumpsuit^/-: ,

-

Sizes 6-16 infriP grolifi' f / .

Miss Ohrbqeh;
f

4^Roc>r, ;'•/

N.Y & at fhaG^ri^i^'^^
near you t< v > <*':t

* -<y,

? •'-V*'
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60% savings 0n ..
5tagere/29.%$nmmerchiccanevy
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Quaker Project Gives

Instructions by Games

rfajd To!
1 V >u yS!

5V

‘

1
‘-V- rr foil

•

ij-> Ww v
i

, .

We've designs on your.summer

pleasure. A pliant, spanse of

leather. Culminating in a love

- knot- A cane platform to shield,

you from sizzling pavements.

An instep strap to firm your

step.

York raid ol ^M.;or. r
• r . !

**v. Jlftnkintown. I'.a-j*-; •

*te Plains Mcfl o u ' r;*wt

From a Collection

Trinidad

%
Rust, bone, white or celery great caK.

5. N. M. W

(not all sizes or colors in all stores)

Write forNew 32-Page Color Catalog-

at Selby
fifth Avenue
417fifth Ave. at 3Blh • 44 West 34ih [betw, 5th* 6th Aves.)

762 Lexington Ave. it 60lh |opp. Bloom ingdale’s)

gego Put: 95-32 63rd Rd. one block off Queens Blvd.

:
r
:

.
Manhinet:A& S ShoppingCenter

flpIhaSfopping Center • Wiflowbrook Mall • Woodbmfec Center

IDOUlQltCUtO AND MASTER CHASCE HONOIMO

Jgyp & Pnomi Order*: Telephone. £312) 725-0100.

tet uxnmvkal M.T. totitri ^‘nwrlltnMta.

By DAVID VIDAL
Freddie Balzano said her P.S. 75 on the West Side and

class had a reputation at the at F.5. TO I In East Harlem,

start of the school year of being Conflict often arises from a

"the difficult one.” lack of communication, a desire

"There were 33 different per- to outdo another person or pre-

sonaiities,” she said of her class conceived notions about what

of fifth- and sixth-graders com- a person is like, the program’s

bined at Public School 75 on officials said. Therefore, several

the Upper West Side. “I S^es t*Y to develop skills that

couldn't make a class out of cail reduce the likelihood of

it It was always me! me! by conflict,

the students. And for a while, The children play Simon

I didn't care,” she added. Says, for example, with the ele-

After * year of literally play- “^nt °f competition eliminated

ing games, under a specialpro- A P^l1 who does something Si-

gtiinof the Quaker Project on do“ say remains in

t Community Conflict, all that the This stresses both
-

has changed in room 323 and 8f
oup cooperation end the indi-

Miss Balzano. says she is even ^idual need to listen.

going to write an article about Game of Observation

her class. On Thursday
In Know Your orange, each

she said, she looked about.the
class member sits in a wide

room and, it was incredible
cirde and ^^ „ orange.

“There were no cliques,” she The pupils are given five min-
said “The students had utes to carefully observe their
grouped themselves by ability, oranges and are later asked to
These kids have really learned identify them, eyes closed, from
to say: let’s talk about it.” among a batch. The idea is to

Every Thursday since Octo- teach the child to observe mi-

ber, four classes in the highly nute detail and to show how or-

integrated school have been anges, like people, are not all

playing 45 minutes of games alike.

under a course called “Chil- one of the things the classes
dren’s Creative Response to seem to particularly enjoy is

Conflict.” The course grew out doing skits. One such skit in-

of the efforts of the Quakers to volves a technique for teaching
train marchers and law-en- certain moral principles that

- forcemeat officials in nonvi- war developed by a Harvard
olent response techniques dur- professor.
ing the peak of the civil rights .-t^ situation ^ ^ foUow.
era m 1965. ing," said Mr. Barger before

Not wrilg)m«i in Contest Miss Balzano’s class.

It is Quaker in name only.
"*>“ coming home from

has no religious connotation, school with a fnend and a kit-

and ffMls with four central Jen is stuck m a tree. You want

themes of cooperation, personal
jj

help the ^
affirmation, communication mother has told you not to

and conflict resolution.
To -solve this conflict, which

f Jf S has been identified as a moral
the child s way of thintang to-

djJemmjli ^ dass is divided
wm-d evefy^y situations that

|nt fiv<! that M
ordinarily produce ^cmrflict.

t0 up with a solution.
This !s mduced by actively m-

Each £ emerged with a
volving tiie child in creating They ranged
new responses to old situations

from a^dug a police officer or
tiirough games such as Simon

a firenjan
B
for ^]p _ to having

Says, Know Your ° r“Se
*

a. friend ask the mother for per-
Lirtening Game and by doing

missiQn „jlBt this once.. t0

, L .
climb a tree.

"If people “n te shown that
preHminary handbook on

nonviplent methods work then ^ JaI techniques
our underlying principle is that

f ^ prograrn has been pre-
tiiey prefer it ad pared for tSchers. Ateo. a pilot
Burger, a project member

course on it ]S t0 ^ 0fj5red
whom the children know as

next fa|| at the city
i^nny, the man who appeaxs School of Education.

Srsda?
* ^ ^ outside New York City, the

y ‘

.. - program has been used in some
Theprogram pays four staff

schools in Baltimore, Philadel-members ike Mr. Burger to
hi Washington, Massa-

visit schools to teach pupils and
ghusetts, Rhode Island and

teachers the games, hopefully Vermont.
in a manner that will instill its

vermonu
.

concepts fuily into the every- EAD
day curriculum. Right now it

summer is for kids

is being implemented only at HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND

The summer essentials. Our revolving collens

with o cool, outdoorsy kind of chic, in block, raspberry, yellow ond

green. T-shirt with scarf, S, M. L, 13.00. Wrap skirt, tied on

either side, 6 to 14, 25;00 .Striped madros shirt in compatible colors

6 to 14, 22.00 Ponts pocketed on the double, 6 to 14, 26.00

Sports Floor, Filth, Lord & Taylor-coll Wl 7-3300 (24 hours- o day)

And cl! Lord & Taylor stores.

Charge it at Ohrhach c! NEW YORK: 34rh SL, Mon., Thur*. 10 'til 8:30; Tuw, Wed., Fr|. TO ’lil 6:45; Sat. TO '13 6. QUEENS CENTER! Cneons Blvd.

ai Wooohaven Blvd., Mon.-Sal 9:45 'lit 9:30. WESTBURY, LI. at Iha Raceway, Mon.-Sat. 10 '() 9JO.PARAMUS, NJ.i Bergen Mall, Mon.-SaU10 ’til 9J0.]-^1
wayne- nj.: Wiiiowbrqok, Mon.-Sai. io 'ih WOODBRIDQE, NJ.: WoQdbridge, Center, MoivSaL 101fl S:j0.Homall pi phona
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STIEFF
A ‘Village’ Dog Run Proposed,

To Still Criticism of Park Use

By BARBARA CAMPBELL 1

A group or dog owners m]patrolling _*?. PltST’S’teaSi'
Greenwich Village, accused by
narents of allowing their dogs
r. . _ . u: l._ e«Man> Darlr

Take advantage of Altman’s

regular low prices and enjoy

quality Stieff sterling priced within

your budget. The 2 patterns

shown at right are from the

Williamsburg Collection and
feature pistol-handled

knives. *5-pc. place setting

for A. “Queen Anne”,
97.14 and B.

“Shell”, 96m
Silver Shop,
fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

•Each 5-pc. set includes 1 each: place knife,

place fork, teaspoon, soup spoon, salad fork.

to soil Abingdon Square Park

at night, plan to petition the

city to provide a dog. run in

the neighborhood.
'Oh, we could wait out this

|
latest hysteria,” said Patrick

King, one of a dozen dog own-

ers who met last week in a

‘'Village” coffee house to air

their grievances. "And then

start using the park again in a

month or two when things die

down, but this is a good op-

portunity to demand a dog
tun."

,
Mr. King said that there

were two other childrens’ play-

grounds near Abingdon Square,

which is on Bleecker Street

between Uth and Hudson
Streets, and that the group be-

lieved one of them should be

turned into a dog run.

One of the playgrounds,

across the street from Abing-

don Square, is bordered by
12th, Hudson and Eighth

Streets. The other is Jackson

Square, bordered by Eighth

Avenue, and 13th and Horatio

Streets.

Plan Is Opposed

A spokesman for the Parks

Department said: “We don’t

feel parks property should be

used for such purposes” as a

iog ran.

parks Commissioner Martin
rjing

,
said the Parks Depart-

ment had no solution for dog
owners, but that a "mild” first

step would be “for people to

obey regulations and leash

Lherr dogs."

The “Village” degowners said

‘hey felt unfairly maligned,

uigrv and insulted by parents

rnd tillage" residents, who in

ecent weeks have taken to

«kin/them to leash.

their dogs and leave. -

"We pay taxes like the par-

ents do.” Mr. King said, ‘and;

our dogs have just as much
right in Abingdon as the cbil-;

dren do." .. >

The dog owners said that
• ' i flu, nlav- 1

«. agree-..

the Police Department. They;

said they had been singled onti

because the group, numbering]
approximately 20, met nightly,

.after "Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman,” and chatted as their

dogs raced around the play-

ground. ,

Most Have Children

Because of their dogs, they

have all become friends. All but

one of the 12 persons at the

meeting had children.

“A lot of us," said James
Chiarkas, who has a cocker

spaniel, “feel the same .way
about our dogs as they do
about their children.’*

The city, he safid, is less lone-

ly with a dog, and they are

good protection. And the group
reels an obligation to give them
plentv of exercise.

"Our dogs," said Neville

Bean, “are less neurotic, be-

cause they have a chance to

meet other dogs every night”
"These parents are just

working up a hysteria because

we are viable.” Joanna De Je-

sus said.

The dog owners said they

wanted to stop the escalation

of bad feelings between parents

and the dog owners.
"Already I feel the effects,”

said Miss De Jesus, “A woman
, saw TTi»» walking mi the street

with my dog and she said, ’Get

your dog off the street’ ”

ALTMAN’S
Stieff sterling, where quality

has excelled since 1892.

Choose the elegantly simple

C. “Betsy Patterson Plain”,

the delicately

chased floral motif of

D. “Carrollton” or the

columnar, grace

of E. “Homewood”.
5-pc. place settings

irt each, 88.33 .

Silver Shop,
fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

REGULAR
LOW PRICES

are what you enjoy when you select

sterling at Altman’s. For example,

5-pc. place settings in 3 different

patterns are F. “Royal Dynasty

with filigree design, 95.55;

G. “Stieff Rose” with the floral

symbol of love, 35.84 and

H. “Lady Claire”

whose every

piece is hand-

engraved, .98-44.

Silver Shop,
fourth floor.

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches.

jUtMo'

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED- PHONE: 2* HOURS A DAY (2121 LO 4-9300

USE YOUR FS OR MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERICARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS

Add 50* urttMn local delvgry 8TO4: 1 J5 ounm* our tfritimry Imu.
;

Add Mlw-to* wtwra aopUcabte. Add 9fl« for toed CXI 0.‘«.

33 WEST 34TH ST.. NEW YORK, SHOP MONDAY ‘TIL 8.

AND AT OUR 19 SUBURBAN STORES IN STATEN ISLAND. ROCKLAND
WESTCHESTER, LONG ISLAND. NEW JERSEY. CONNECTICUT

hammer-toes?
You'll go with ease In this delightful style in •

genuine leather with leather-sole. Has a high

toe box . . . lots of room, perfect comfort.

$39. In black or white patent. Blue or camel

calfskin. On mail orders, add $1.25 plus ap-

plicable NY sales tax, include 2nd color choice

and send to 27 West 35th 5L, N.Y. 10001.

6%-10

C 6-10

O,E 5%-10

EE,EEE 4%-10

TREE-MARK
27 WEST 35th NEAR FIFTH AVENUE, NYC

6 OElANCEY, NYC • 22M GRAND CONCOURSE, BX

Seiko, because

there’s no present

•like the time...
And no timepiece quite like a

Seiko digital watch. Ticking

off the hour, minutes and

iseconds-right before nis very

eves (it's not magic-just bat-

vterv rtin-with an amazing, tmv

quartz cry-stall. With your fa-

vorite grad's big day coming

up (not to mention your

' favorite dad’s) r we thought •*

this might be a tirr^ly re-

minder. Stainless

‘ with matching band, Sl/V
Sanie Style i rfyellow gold-

.

--tone, $225*. Giftrnq

a sportsman? Sei ko

chronometer, $325*. Fine

Jewelry (D.G79), Street Floor,

Haraiid.Sq. end your Mscy s.

We regret, 'no mail or phone.

^Herald Sq. only

VS':1- - ' '
'

Just fill in and mail thecoupon today. Or call toll-free 800-325-6400.

£tjc JJcUr JiorkSinus
Home Delivery Department
Times Square, N.Y., N.Y. 10036
Please arrange to have The NewYorkTimes delivered to my home as checked:.

Every morning Weekdays Sundays

I

I
1
1
I
I
I
H Address

I

.

® ApL.Ufanyl
,

.

..
~

Pnone”

| independent rautcdealers for anmu service chars* inmffltjtfrt*

^
oftheNewYorkmfllropolitanareadndinnTajorclnesthroushoiiliheUij.
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Summering In the city, at the shore, or stalking the open
countryside... Cobbjes cool, quick sanded opens up a world
of comfortablefashion for you'everywhere you go! Camel
or bone smooth f 5-11 M, 5-10 W, 5-10 WW..$22 Shop
evenings. BankAmericard and Master Charge honored.
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.faHiPhone Order* Te

- ^-Jgjatrtnc San oogr 10,

K Sfifanufldg vper mtarnoL

MANHATTAN—665 W. 2SJ«r St at B’way » 7 E I4tfi St at 5tfi Ak.
BRONX—2427 Grand Concourse

BROOKLYN—Kings Pfaxa Shopping Center /Upper Leus/j
‘ REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Bou/eoard

WH/TH PLAINS—36 Mamaronecfc Aue. /Opposite Macy's) • no C.O-D.s
Tiden; TefqAont(212) 584-3300.Add 51JS ddoery charge. S%NY!C. *afes tax or jnur localNY
i oner 10, 52 extra. Send onSm to 2427 Grand Concourse. Bronx. N Y. J0t6S. - 4
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Fresh Idea in 77 Becomes

FunFundforCityChildren

It was on a sweltering June program to Whitelaw Reid, edi-

day in 1877, in the town of tor of The Ne™ York Tribune,
Sherman, Pa., thatr a Presbyter' seeking support from the paper,
tail priest who had served un Hie Tribune not only wrote
New- York's- Lower East Side about the program and gave
and had. been deeply affected it editorial support, but also
by the pbght of its poor end- took over many of the adminis-
dren, rose and made a plea on trative details of the program,
their behalf. as weij

“inasmuch as ye have done The Tribune Fresh Air^
it -unto the least of these, ye society, as it became known.

IZl% £J SitiTS P?r°
«** «P offices «« **» Tribune
budding and staved there until

*';Trr Tt in

L
966 -

how a summer in the fresh- ,.
tl
^n

of riie century,

mountain air would help the
though, the Fresh Air Fund was

underprivileged children he had gro
'Yln?.m “Y wajrs. “People

left behind would die and leave their prop-

Without knowing it. Mr. Par- *? “s " said Mrs. Pulling,

sons had founded -the Flesh Air In 1907, three properties in

Tyud. Connect] cut, New York and

Several parisboners rose from New Jersey became the first

the congregation and volun- Fresh Air Fund camps,

teered on the spot to take chil- "The camps were so spread
dren from the city into their out, though,, and so different,

homes for the summer. they never became the main
Shortly thereafter, nine boys thrust of the program.'’ accord-

and girls arrived in Sherman ing to Beth Reitman, a staff

by wagon, the first of 60 who member of the Fund,
would benefit that summer “When it really got a boost
from Mr. Parsons’s compassion, was when we got 1,000 acres

"
,.r r- .. in Fishkfll.” said Miss Reitman.

Rapid Growth Those 10WJ acres giV€n in

From its starting point as a 1948, were left to the fund by
church sermon in a Pennsyl- William Sharpe, a doctor “who
vahia town, Mr. Parsons’s proj- took a special interest in chll-

ect.grew rapidly. The following dren, and in camping and physi-
year, during the summer of cal health." Miss Reitman said.

1878, the program brought since then, the fund has pur-

more than 1,000 children out of chased 2.000 acres adjacent to

the city to country homes. the Sharpe property, according
“We started with those host to Miss Reitman, and today

families, and they are still the that acreage forms the site of

backbone of the program,'* says seven camps run by the Fresh
Lisa Pulling, executive director Air Fund—three for boys, three

of the Fresh Air Fund. for girls, and one coeducational
"We still send amazing camp with disabled children

amounts of children to Pennsyl- and able ones,
vania,” said Mrs. Pulling. After This year, the Fresh Air Fund,
New York, it’s the most popular with a year round staff of 13,

place to go. The Mennunites are a summer staff of several hun-
very interested in helping." dred and “thousands of volun-
~ Yet in 1878, Mr. Parsons’ leers.” hopes to send 17,000
hppeal still had no formal or- children away from the five

ganizatiem to support it. "It boroughs of the city to spend
grew mostly by word of mouth, the summer in its camps, or
as parishoners told one anoth- with host families,

er,” according to Mrs. Pulling. The organization has set a
Four years later, however, goal of $1 million for its fund-

the appeal was "so popular, raising operation. Donations, I

and there was so much to be which are tax deductible, may
done, he knew he had to get be sent to The Fresh Air Fund. -

help," Mrs. Pulling said. 300 West 43d Street. New York,
I In 18S1, Mr. Parsons took his N.Y., 10036.
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WHITE SALE
"MENEffiGHNESS" SLEEPING

PILLOWS PBOM CELANESE
New, improved comfort pillow is buoyant, non-allergenic, machine

washable/dryable, Won’t mat or lump.

STANDARD 21"x27 r

Reg. $io mrvn
799

QUEEN 21"x31
Reg. $12/~\ni

KING 2rx37 ,f

Reg. S14 u jfQ99 1199
O Sale 11

fbrtunoff

SAVINGS
"SERENE HIGHNESS" NO-IRON

MATTRESS PADS FROM CELANESE
Won't shrink, mat, lump, wrinkle or loose buoyancy. Hachine wash/dry. Non allergenic.

*

TWIN FITTED
Reg. 17.50 Sale

FULLFITTED
Reg. 19.50 Skie

14
49

1649
QUEEN FITTED
Reg. $29.00 Sale

KING FITTED
Reg. 32.50 Sale

2499

2749

fbrtunoff

>fi

-2nd FLOOR JLJk

1300 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, WESTBURY LONG ISLAND
OPEN MON.-SAT. 10 A.M. to Ifl P.M. (516) ED 4-3000

MAIL & PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ON ALL ITEMS. SORRY NO C.O.D.

jffc-fc-iriA1 tew

immmm



SmartNewYorkers
buy their Sterling
Silver inNewJersey
...because, at Carl’s House of Silver,

we bridge the savings gap in 10 minutes.

When it comes to unbeatable
selections, quality and low prices,
you needn't tax your imagination. A
small drive over the bridge getsyou
big, big over-the-counter savings.
And at Carl's you shop in unhurried,
unharried comfort. You leave
behind the high-pressure of

crowded city showrooms. There's
even plenty of parking. And, on a

nice day, your shopping trip cart
become a delightful fresh-airouting.

. After-all, buying silver in New York'
is'no picnic.'

. So come to Carl 's. Or mail in your
order now—and discoverwhy
thousands of smart shoppers have
made us one of the largest and
finest sterling silver ana jewelry
houses in America.

I

£3
p~.
i.:V

r

1. Newport Pmi Tankgrd 525.00

2. Barmans Mug 527.50

3. Annapolis Bo*' S3? 50

A. *.} ••; .. . S22 50

5. M>stic Pewter M**s Ec*« S15.75

6. W*a«wbutg Pev.-?ei

Chamber s'ick, $25.00

7. Washington Camp Cur 512.50

.8. Jefferson Cup. Sei of Tv.o 513.50

g. Miniature Jefferson Cup,
Set o! Four 515.80

10. Cope'and Spoon S 9.50
1 1 tVii.’iamsb jrg Pepper Shaker $23.50
1 2. Williamsburg Open

Spoon 511.25
'3 Siuibrioqe Double Jgger 512.50
1-. Williamsburq Porringer 516.50
15. Williamsburg Sundial ....S 6.75

16. Williamsburg Creamer
& Sugar Set $52.50

17. Williamsburg Pomnger .......... 535.00
18. Williamburg Tankard 526.75

Williamsburg

Shfii

WiHamsburg
Queen Anne

Lad-/ Claire

iNc; sno*v,

Royal Dynasty
|f'i?IS!>3*l|

4 PIECE

5E7TIN•V SETTING

SERVICE
FOR 8

Reg* SU9.00

Now 572.63

Reg.* Si 29.75 Reg.*S147.50 R«g.*Si51.00 Reg'Si«75
Now 563.25 Now 571.50 Now 573.61 Now 570.56

S549 S479 $549 $549 S539

5
PIECE

SETTINW SETTING

SERVICE
FOR 8

fieg.-Si8i.PQ

Now 589,70

Reg.- S163 50 Reg.'SiSSPO fi?Q.-Si57.50 Bsg.-SWM
NOW 579.70 NOW S90.20 Now 591 .40 Now 588,72

$679 $599 S679 $679 $679

6
PIECE

SETTINU SETTING

SERVICE
FOR 8

Reg.* S210.00 Reg *5185 00 Reg.* S:J0 00 fieg’SZiS.OO Reg.*S205.0Q

Now 5102.37 Now 590,18 Now SI 02.37 Now SI 04.81 Now 599.93

$769 $689 $769 S769 $749
'ManuiK1ui«r 1 ir.tA.

Cad’s
of

•i;l

!•.* Vv

Open9 to6 Dally. BankAmericard and MasterCharge.

MaBand PhoneInquiries Handled Promptly. (201)568-5990. Acid$3 forshipping.
.

NJureadant5;ln^ud95%SalesTax.*Lessthan 1D minutesfromGeorgeWashington /“**•*

F&dss interstate'^wy.'aayonPafisadQfm to Caifa—you can't us*

^pnicui.
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New York City Is Investigating \

Student Paid for Class Time

The city’s Department Of In- Eugene Keilro. who also

vestimation is conducting an in- pervised Miss Stein at tne BU-
.

quiry Into the case of a part- reau of the Budget and more re- i

time worker in the Office of cently in the Deputy Mavor si

Management and Budget who office (both he and Miss •

was permitted to attend law had transferred to Deputy -

school for the last two years or Axeison’s office a tew-

during her working hours- months ago) could not o~.

The worker, Susan Stein, 22 reached for comment.

years old. Is the niece of Sally "No one has complained.

Leonard, the Mayor's executive about the quality of m* yiwk,
;

secretary. Miss Stein protested during a

Late fast month. Deputy **«« interview about her.

Mayor Kenneth S. Axelson sus- case " - .

pended Miss Stein, contending Complaint Marta
,

that she had been paid for But in the fall of 3974. about,

hours when she had not been one month after Miss Stein be-;

working. Last week, he asked gan attending classes at New:
the Department of Investiga- York Law School Gloria Wu..

lion to look into her case. a secretary in the general coun-.

Budget Bureau in the summer reau s department or personnel

of 1974 as a research assistant, that Miss Stein had not been

contends that she has done present for the hours of JJW*’
nothing wrong, and that she indicated on her time sheets.;

does not owe the city any mon- Miss Wu said recently
1 that

:

ey. She says that she supplied
/

nothing had ever been done to

her supervisor with a copy of check on Miss Stein's schedule

her class schedule (from New until a few months ago. wnen
York Law School in lower Man- the Budget Bureau's personnel

hattan) and had assumed the office called Miss Wu to check

city was "deducting" from her on Miss Stein. •

pay those hours when she at- “l asked my boss [Miss Alt-;

tended class. man] what I should tell them. .

Miss Wu recalled, “and she.
Comment Declined

said> .teU ^ out to!

Miss Stein's supervisor, Ale*- lunch.' " j

andra Altman, general counsel very soon after that incident,
i

at the Budget Bureau, declined Miss Stein was transferred to

to comment about the case. Deputy Mayor Axeison’s office-

When asked what sort of work iQ a position under Mr. Keileo.)
Miss Stein had performed. Miss who had become one of the

.

Altman said, "she was known Deputy Mayor’s special as-!

to look up a case.” sistants. Miss Wu recalled-
;

The Department of Investiga- Miss Stein maintained during
tion is looking into allegations the interview that she had not!

that Miss Stein knowingly falsi- been aware that anyone at the-

fied her time sheets to receive bureau of the budget had ever;

pay for hours when she was complained about her schedule!

actually attending class. in the past
j

2 WEEKS ONLY, 20% OFF!

Sale!

furniture

repaired in

your home
• Expert cleaning, completely effortless for* you,.

Our men and modern machines oo it all. T .

* Upholstery repairs: sea* bottoms re-webbed;
seat platforms rebuilt in your home.

.

Also available' wall-to-wall carpeting

cleaned in year home, *
. .

area rugs cleaned in oar plant..
. \

Call (212) 389-0252
Service in NYC'S 5 ooroughs. Nassau.,
western Suffolk and lower Westchester.

PLANT SHOP-

5cactuses&
5succulents
10 plants QQ
for only

Regularly sold for $^o each.

yK LIMITED QUANTITY

§4 OFFER MAY BE
rjm CANCELLED ATANY
**W TIME -LIMIT

lt
./5^ ONE PER jdlWf

JMXcUSTOMER^^m,
GUARANTEED TO GROW AND FLOWER!
The Cactus Plant Shop
447 Merrick Rd., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572
Gentlemen:
Enclosed please find my check jfj, money
order , for 6.99 plus 750 postage and
handling'.

Narnia „
.

’

Address
City_ State Zip

BST. It

Venita

Ultimate fashion. Bare and beautiful “Venita Is the

uninhibited, elegant, delicate look you seek to flatter euery

dress you mearf Black patent white, green, peach kid. 6b-9

N, 5&-1I M, 6-10 W. $28 Shop evenings. BankAmericard

and Master Charge honored.

joy®
MANHATTAN-665 W. 181st St at B'u-ay • 7 E. 14* Sl at 5* Aue.

BRONX—2427 Grand Concourse
|

BROOKLYN—Kings Phsa Shopping Center (Upper Levetf

RECO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard

WHITE PLAINS

—

36 Mamamneck Ave. (Opposite Maq/s> »noCOD t }

Mali Phone Orders Telephone (212) S84-33C0 Add JJ 25 dc»*wy chetge. 8\N.YC. salesax or your Uxdi

Slate tax. Stes over 10. SC extra. Send order* to 2427 Grand Concourse. Bronx. N Y. 10468.

ellsea andall cehn ml inad Bora Sendfirfive Irc.fert

Waterford's "Lismore

The sparkle of lead crystal

•stemware, meticulously

hand blown, hand cut^

and hand polished in u 1

1

.

Ireland by master *

\]

Waterford craftsmen. V.lr.-
,

Goblet, claret or

champagne, 15.75 opiece.|^JJj

From our Waterford

Collection of stemware

and decorative pieces.

Ninth Floor, Lord & Taylor,

Fifth Avenue and oil stores.

Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day)

copy cata
twoweeks only!

15.00
5x7" ofa single subject
copied and hand-painted

let us you- mast treasuredfcP#

PhotograpJT3 Into works of art.CW
skied artfejs wfi»make an exact
5x7"copyctfaslnglasuhjtefand
hanc-polnMth rich ois.A perfacf

' t tof any and afl famflymemb®^
Aclc,ttloncd etiorgas for restorationof

1

**0 spedefly priced. W pfeturtsori

lireewonicracked ar soled they
be repaired:and missna portions

conk>e reconstructed. Your
original photowill bereturned

unharmed. Photograptvc Copy
Restoration Studio. 5th Roof.Also

avoJaWe InNew RocheSe.

bloDmingdale's
lOOOThirdAvo,My.223-?460.
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Republic of Panama
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Cola shewn 1 Vi flnwa H> tonal 26mmm

THE ISO-BALBOA PLATINUM COIN OF THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA

• MINTED IN SOLID PLATINUM / WEIGHT: 9.30 GRAMS. / OFFICIAL LEGAL TENDER OF PANAMA

Orders for Proofswill be accepted only untilJune 22, 1976

THE PANAMA 150-BALBOAS win be tot first

platinum circulating coin: ever to be minted in

the United States.

This historic monetary coin win measure 26mm
m diameter and will contain 9.30 grams of solid

platinum, one of the world’s most valuable precious

metals. This 150-Balboa platinum coin wifl be

minted only in 1976 and will never be issued again.

An historic commemorative

The Republic of Panama has authorized the mint-

ing of this solid platinum coin to commemorate the

150th anniversary of the first Pan-American Con-

gress. That historic meeting, held in Panama City

in 1826, established the importance of dose ties

among Latin
-American nations. And these ties have

been strengthened many times since, through an-

nual meetingsof^hePan^American Congress.

To mark this momentous amnversary, a raeting

of great%nportance will beheld in Panama City on

June 22, 1976. Attending this historic meeting will

be distinguished pleaders and representatives of

many South American and Central American

nations; Sere, fhey will reaffirm the .principles of

TOfjHvAjnerioah unify first proclaimed in tile con-

g^heiLX5&'yeazSiig0L .
-

"Appropriately, the Pmama 150-Balboa platinum
cOin wiD bear an original sculptured portrait of

SmOTfBohvar, the great-leader and statesman who

.established the first meeting of Latin American

statin1826-andwhoworkedtffel^sly far Hberty

amd uhity throughout T^rin America. The. coin's

reverse-wSL carry the officialCoat of Aims .of the

R^ublicdfFuiama.

To strike this historic commemorative coin, the

Mint, the world's largest private mint and the only

private mint in the United States that produces

official coin of the realm for monetary authorities

of other governments.

Limited mintingofproofs

The Republic ofPanama has authorized that Proofs
of the 156-Balboa platinom coin be minted in

strictly limited edition for collectors. Radi Proof

coin will be strodefrom special hand-polished coin-

ing dies, so that the' sculptured design stands out

in bold frosted relief against a brilliant mirror-like

background. Such Proofs are doubly significant, for

they represent the ultimate achievement of the

mintar's art—and are traditionally the form most

valuedby collectors.

The official Government deadline for ordering a
Proof of the 150-Balboa platinum coin is June 22,

1976, the date otn which the 1976 Pan-American

Congress will convene. The total number of Proofs

to be minted will be permanently limited to tire

exactnumber ordered by that date, and there is an

absolute limit of one Proof coin per order. Follow-

ing the striking of this limited edition, the Proof

dtes w& be destroyed and Proofs of this historic

commemoTatioecom willneverbe mintedogam.

The official issue price for this solid platinum

Proof coin is $190. Each Proof will be issued in a

deluxe presentation case and will be accompanied

bya Certificate ofAuthenticity.

Deadline for orderingproofs: June 22, 1976

All orders for a Proof of the 156-Balboa Platinum

Coin of the Republic of Panama-the first platinum
V»TTm1atTng corn ever minted in the United States—

•must be postmarked by June 22, 1976. Your order

should be entered on the official order form below

and mailed on or before that date to the Panama
Monetary Agency in care of The Franklin Mint,

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 1909L Any order

for a Proof bearing a postmark later than June 22,

1976,mustbe refusedand returned.

\ OFFICIALORDERFORM ?
1

j
TEE 350-BAIJBOsA.HAnNCJM COIN

{

j

OFTHE REPUBLIC OF R4NAMA
j

j
Orders must be postmarked j

i by June 22, 1976 I

j
Panama MonetaryAgency ‘

I

|
c/o.The Franklin Mint

{

j
,

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania 19091
]

I Please oxter my ardor far one Proof Cain at
j

| the official issue price of $190.*, phis $3. for 1

I enclosemy remittance in fnH

}

.• Limit: One Proofper order. * I

I AH cnfco subject to tccqdtn ca.
]

I ShjcatiBWwdswIlblW—bft—AJlMAte I

L J

•i
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Expert fitting and service

for Fiorsheim shoes
at Footsaver
with no extra charge

*'HARD-TO-FIND" r w Skss

AAA AA A

8-11 7>i-11 7-11

B C

516-11 5-11 5K-1Q.

"Vegas"

Classic stylingwith luxury

comfort. Black, bone or white

patent. Blue or tan calf.

Pioneer in Teaching of Hebrew

Retiring From Ph.D. University

EE
$31.95Only

Sizes 10% and 11, $2.00 extra

E
YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™*-
Only One Footsaver —
Seven Floors of Ladies' Shoes

ootsaver «,
38 West 34 Street, Betw. 5th & 6th Aves., N.V.C. 10001

MAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C O.D/s.

Add SI.25 tor shipping and handling plus local tax. PE 6-90&1.

Open Mon. and Tnurs. 10 3 Fn. 10 7. All major credit cards honored.

Refer to today's Times Mag. Sect,

to see Hibel's AU in color

Selectyour Hibel Lithos at

The Burrows Gallerye
260 Grand

-Ave. 201-56S-01 00

Englewood, N-J. 0763

1

Private Parking, 5 Minutes from G. Wash Edge—
Rt Sfkl-Rt !— Pali>*Jes Parkii ay

Gallery® Hours Sun 1 1:30-5:30

Mon-Tues-Wed-Sat. 9-6

Few La Omtessa Plata stillavailable Custom Framing

Dr. Abraham I. Katsh, schol-

ar, educator and reseacher

who more than 40 years ago

was the first to introduce the

teaching of modem Hebrew in

an American institution of

higher learning, will retire Jujie

I from the presidency of

Dropsie University in Philadel-

phia.
'

Dropsie is a small, post grad-

uate “community of scholars"

all of whose students are candi-

dates for the Ph.D. degree. It

is a private and nonsectarian in-

stitution that makes no distinc-

tion for race, creed or color.

Located in North Philadel-

phia, near Temple University.

Dropsie offers special instruc-

tion for scholars in such fields

as Hebrew, Arabic, Biblical

literature. Jewish philosophy,

comparative religions, modem
Middle East studies, Assyriolo-

gy and Egyptoiogy-
To earn their doctorate Drop-

sie scholars must know Latin,

Greek and several modern lan-

guages.

Dr. Katsh, a 67 -year -old

scholar and expert on Hebrew
culture and language, came to

Dropsie in 1967 after more than

30 years on the faculty of New
York University.

It was at N.Y.U. in 1933

as an instructor that Dr. Katsh

convinced his superiors that

modem Hebrew had a place on

college campuses. Later yhe

helped some of the more than

200 universities that now teach

the language to develop their

own courses.

In 1947 he became the uni-

versity’s first professor of He-

brew language and literature.

Ten years later a chair in He-

brew culture was 'named for

him and in the same year he

founded the school's Jewish

Culture Foundation Library of

Judaica and Hebraica, a trea-

sure of 45,000 rare books, man-

uscripts and microfilms.

In 1956 Dr. Katsh, then the

head of the department of Ju-

daica at N.Y.U., visited the So-

viet Union, Poland and Hunga-
ry. where he arranged, for the

microfilming and shipment to

the United States of several

thousand manuscripts on Ju-

daism and rare Hebrew doc-
uments.

His visits were said to consti-

tute the only successful cultur-

al undertaking of its kind by
a Western scholar.

j

Dr. Katsh made subsequent;

trips in 1958, 1959, 1960 and
1969 to augment the microfilm
collection wbich is now housed
;at Dropsie.

For centuries before World
War I, Jewish scholars in Russ-

ia assiduously collected all the

documents and manuscripts

they could find.

These treasures were care-

fully guarded in private libra-

ries and academies but were
made available on request to

scholars for study.

After the Russian Revolution

in 1917 the papers were stored

in Moscow and Leningrad and

for all practical pimposes were
lost to Western scholars until

Dr. Katsh went there. ,

Dr. Katsh considers one of

his most important achieve-

ments the “establishment in

1949 of a workshop in Israel

where Christian professors of

Hebrew and related subjects at-

tend an academic graduate pro-

gram.”
He is the third president of

Dropsie. succeeding Abraham

A. Neuman, who retired in

1966. The first president was

Dr. Cyrus Adler, who died in

1940.
. inn_

Dropsie was founded in 1907

to honor Moses Aaron Dropsie,

a lawyer and prominent citizen

of Philadelphia who died in

1905.

"Duish Slfla Sate. Safibrii. Ctain ill H»ptaan«*C«wn Anfckb

HHElUTt
KLIKIT

84" RICH OILED WALNUT

FREE
STANDING ROOM DIVIDER.

Futuref Scarf CilmL
‘ ,jl

3-DrinrCtat.lripljilir.

BUStrCifert, S arins task

ntk Drawer. 12" High. IS' la*.

Large Selection ofother

Styles in Walnut,Teak,
Oak, White and Cokmu
Large
Selection
ofBookCases
At LowestPrices

OUR 75th YEAR

BOSTON rs; 9,41m hv mmhWF.ti.hrsen. nillrhB

k&ShVB IHU.toAsJertmhU.

_ BUS lint FKK FAXKMG
SEJ UO-IBII Moo. and Than. t,ttM“ D«Br*Mis«.us:u>

reg .
25.00 to 28.00

Now. before^
. n . Generol Wig*

SeOSOn

:Cv—- Ol-

son cuts m
Avallabte

j Dynel® m°dacrY
pr°Ce

v, sen by Revlon
colorists.

- sh°des
cho

; ur.P-

—

be hoppy «o *>.ip

Seventh Floor.

. lord & Taylor

fifrti
Avenue,

Manhasset,

Westchester.

Garden City,

Millburn#

Ridgewood-

Paromus,

Stamford

pipmect,

* Fine guarantees

that wevtdlLrneet,
grbeat, any bonaf.d,

advertised price on these and more than,

300 famous slerhag patten®

Select from 25 famous Towle
Sterling patterns on sale, now atFt#
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Old Master

Save! 25 °F Ihe mostwanted

Towle sterling patterns

on sab new at Michael G. Finn

32*pc sen/ice foreight

‘OLD MASTER’ 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Ultra-heavy

sterling In the beautifully bold, classic Towle tradition. For

a dramatic table setting in superb taste. Deeply etched

delicate floral motif has made 'Old Master* one of the most

popular of all sterling patterns.

LEGATO' 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Graceful symphonic

lines delicately defined. True Italian elegance interpreted

in heavyweight sterling. A classic pattern perfect for

today's lifestyles.

‘CHIPPENDALE1 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Elegant fluting

is the mark of this proud, perfectionist's pattern. It is both

simple and formal at once. A prize to own in heavyweight

sterling.

CARPENTER HALL* 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Towle’s

newest pattern takes the name and stately look that's

synonymous with the grandeur of early British colonial

mansions. Now is the time to own it

KING RICHARD’ 32-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8. Regal and
eloquent in i.ts deep sculpturing, superb grace, matchless
taste. Ultra-heavyweight sterling, exquisitely balanced.

Sale

.V-

7#
v.<s

Carpenter Hall Chippendale King Richard

Upstairs at Michael C. Fina
580 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 1003S

Opm Monday to Friday. 9 AM to 530 PM. . (212) 757-2530 On Mall & Ptone Orders add SUSP, m NX sat, add wiSTST'-Ml

LJ* t$o
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,ewis H. Michaux—One for the Books

patterns on sav - ...
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RD-TO-FIND’’™ 1 Sizes

5 M M ..

5-12 5-12 3-12 -

w 1 vm
4-12 1 4-12 -

,
TroI!ey*

,

The Comfort Sandal.
Black, blue; bone, red,

white or ten patent Black,

- brown,orwhite calf.

As illustrated but with
mid heel, in black patent;

black, blue, bone or white
-calf.

Only $22.95
Sizes 40% to 12. $2.00 extra

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™.
Only One Fbotsarer—
Seven Floors of Ladies* Shoes

Lootsaver b,3
West 34 Street, Betw. 5th * 6th Aves., N.Y.C. 10001

L ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C.O.D.'s.

J1.25 for shipping and handling plus local tax. PE B-9081.

n Mon. and Thure. to 8, Fri. to 7. Alt- major credit cards honored.

•ay C.GERALD FRASER
Ftoritf-six .years ego, lewis

H. Michaux* girve up pceadbsng
to open a Harlem bookstore

—

“I left the pulpit for the snake
pit.” .

•

The store opened, Mr. Mi-
chaux said ' last week; with
eight books, ran for 44 years
and dosed two years ago with
200,000 volumes.

Last week Mr. Michaux was
dted by the Borough President
of Manhattan and honored by
the establishment at the Studio

Museum in Harlem of the first

annual Lewis H. Michaux book
fair.

“He and his National Me-
morial African Bookstore have
been an integral seat of learn-

ing for many- decades/' said
Borough President Percy E.

Sutton's citation winch praised

Mr. Michaux "for the infor-

mation, inspiration and love of
black peoples' heritage

.
which

he and, his bookstore have
given to us and all people of
color on the face of this earth.”

On a recent afternoon, Mr.
Michaux, who said be was born
in Newport News, Va., on Aug.
4, 1885, sat in an upholstered
chair in Ms living room' next to
a shelf laden with basketball
trophies won by Ms 21-year-
old son, : a . 'roost valuable
player" at.Ithaca College.

The room,' whose windows
overtook the Hariem Meer and
the greenery at the northern
end of Central Park, was car-

peted wan to waH, and deco-
sated' with paintings, African
carvings apd plants.

Within arm’s length Mr.
Michaux had—and he picked
them up during a conversation
as he made various points

—

the King James version of The
Bible and Martin Buber's “Good
and Eva." His multicolored
wooden cane was also nearby

(his mindmom faster than Mb
body).

j

“Some young boys came m-i
to my bookstore one time and;
gave me a closed fist salute,"
he explained. ‘T said ‘what’s,

that?’ They said, *black power.’ 1

I said ‘open your hand. See, you
ain't got nothing in it. Black
is beautiful, but knowledge is

power."

The knowledge that he es-
poused was knowledge of self,

knowledge of black and colored
peoples ail over the world.
With few exceptions—such

as the dictionary — the books
and pamphlets he sold were
about these people.
When bis store opened at

Seventh Avenue near 125th
Street In the 1930’s, he remem-
bers taking in 75 cents or $1 a
day. When it closed in 1974 he

remembers that he took in as

much as $1,500 m a day.

Mr. Michaux said be cottld

never interest anyone In work-
ing in tiie bookstore with, the
aim of taking it over when he
retired.

"We got four kinds of people
in Harlem: the preacher, who
is sending people to heaven;
the doctor, who is interested in
sick people with money, the
lawyer who is interested in

people in jail with money, and
the politician, who is interested
distributed to libraries half of
in votes."

Since his store closed, be has
the more than 200,000 books he
owned and the other half are
in or being moved- in to toe
State Office Building m Harlem
for safekeeping prior to tbeir
sale.
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All solid

brass...

all sizes

Morithru Sat

Stripes

of- many .colors

collected here

on cool cotton.

This one, S, M, t,

just 5.99

\KCCj-53 west 36 street, 10’til6 f 594-8777

opt
DOT

mil

ru
: May 24th to May 31st.

»&, jk- --00 agon prpudly announces its

Memorial Day Sale in

fli Sterling Oitonory. Now through Memorial Day,

..Vm** , r m jjiTl find bargains you won’t
CTt lWiCnoe! forget. And;here are 31 I

te-SGIVCT ’ eight ;morable examples:
.

. _ fl

L TENNIS DEPT. /
k iWwict; r r' b

jVilson Jack Kramer Autograph

; £ Frame, reg. price $26.95—$19.50
Mr-‘

"Dunlop.Maxply Fort Tennis

jfFrame, reg. price $28.95 —$22.95

f .’ (klazenger Aluminum Tennis Racquet
¥****" l " listprice $18-$9.95.

?&

-

JOLF DEPT.
,6.

l

Burke-Victor Go
. Clubs, Set of 3 .

woods, 1, 3,4 and
8 irons, 3 to 9 plus

p/wedge. Investment •

Cast— Stainless Steel

g. $195. For the set

price— $119.95..

iffevict H'i

ifehtfAz? v
A

jififCE

•#: f'-a.rr.r

-'-I c

Nl W aw • -

Cf ifmrid

W;:r. r, ;
•

--1*1

f-.j.

...****

' flfchemold Jr. Tennis Racquet—$5.95.
"

' (Victor Imperial gut stringing with

(purchase of any tennis frame— $17.95".

flremns Balls: Wilson, Dunlop, Slazenger, Penn,

^MacGregor, Spaldingr- $1.99 (3 Can Limit)

lyarm-Up Suits : Winning .Ways,Add In,

•((Bravado, White Stag Speedo—30% off

our reg. discounted, price. .

OgJoyJogging Suits : 100% doubleknit stretch /

•, nylon. 3 stripes# zipperedpocketandlegs. Available.

’£ ingreen,navy, royal blue. XS, S,M,EjXL— $9.95
f

;
V footwear DEPT.

: .l^pm'9. Pro-Keds CanvasBasketball
:

Shoes, 1st quality—$9A9.

k .I0.Tretorn Canvas. Tennis. Shoes,

: ^ 1st quality—$17.76.

lS_. 1l.Tretom Leather Tennis Shoes, ... .

! ladies/ mens#Js£ quality—: $22.95r # -

,k port Shoes byMustang— $14.95. .

kateboardsbyCd'Flex—$9;95.

ube Socks with three stripes ^2 ’ *

— 3pairfor99?- '4k

i 3auer Black PanthersHockey Skates, A\
: |]

Pre-season special- $39.95;
•* " '

dPalmer -

If Bag.
9%” Double

Steel Bing— *

Expanded Vinyl. , <

Beg. $70. Sale Price— $39.95.

18. Pro Golf Balls. Top-Flite. Maxfli.

Titleist. Sale Price— $11.75 a doz.

19. Spalding. Eagle Golf Balls. Uni-Core

Construction^ Sale Price— $5.50 a doz.$
Au DEPT
ather)

%

Appliques

and other novelties

collected in cotton

and cotton-royon.

This T, in many colors,

S, M, L, just 3.99

BASEBALL-HOCKEY-FOOTBALL DEPT
Little league Baseball Gloves (all leather)

your choice:
_

%
20. SpaldingJoe Torre— $7.95. jJIL
21. Rawlings Brooks Robinson—$7.95

.

21 Rawlings Reggie Jackson— $7.95.

23. Reach X40 -$7.95.

24. Mens Full Size Reach X80Baseball w- 1
.

. Glove— $10.95.

25. Reynolds Aluminum LittleLeague
• approved Bats— $4.95.

'

26. MacGregor Hank Aaron Baseball—$1.29.

27. Sherwood P.MP. Hockey Sticks -$3.95.

.

28. Ranger HockeyJerseys— $5.95. m
29. MeshFootballJerseys—$3.95

. j£w

30.

Wilson N.F.L, Footbkls .
i|

• 1st quality—

$

24.95 • . •
- ' (hlem) —$14.95.

*
r 31. Spalding ij165 Basketballs (blent)—

$

4.95.

Solids

look good or» this

classic summer T. Choose

red, navy, citron ,

or white cotton,

S, M, L, just 3.99

FOR GAK1ES PEOPLE PLAY;AT PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD.
r Broadway arid;18th Street

'

• owPmartiKw UYC.-10003/i2lZ) 2554036oFree Parting Ma9tareftare& BaiTkAm^kardArmrican Express. Dinertdiib,
*

to g^Qp|^/T^HJFS^9:3QAMto750PM/Sat19:OOAMtQfcOOPM.

HOUFB MEMORIAL DAY 8«30AM to 5^30 Pii

c

Young New Yorker, Sixth Floor, lord & Taylor,

Fifth Avenue, at 39th Street. And at all

Lord & Taylor stores. Wl 7-3300 (24 hours. a day)



GREENWGREENWICH, CONNECTICUT

CIRCh BROWN JORDAN’S NEWEST DESIGN

SEE THEM ALL HERE!
One of the largest displays of Brown Jordan

All Weather Leisure Furniture in the East

KANTAN — LIDO — KAILUA — CIRCA
CALCUTTA - ORIENT- CLASSIC II

ELEGANCE — BRADLEY VII — APPLAUSE

every Brown Jordan design shown

in catalog is available at Roberts

our 56th year

75 Greenwich Avenue

Greenwich, Connecticut 06830
203-869-4610

Closed Wednesday Atlemoon*

One of America's Largest Retailers of Brown Jordan Furniture''

SAVE *90
Now organize your entertainment

in an exotic hand-rubbed

Brazilian Rosewood cabinet!

$279
i' End of season sale.

• ' Reg. $369
jif. .

I ‘ V -
* "*

1

« L.

1

:

Versatile cabinet pulls your cultural ^
life together. Place straight against wall m
or convert to an L. Adjustable shelves for ^
books, records, stereo system. T-V. Three •

roomy drawers store tapes, magazines, etc.

Few remaining pieces specially priced to save

us space and you money. 16 deep. 57 to UQ
Jong, 27” high. —

Brazil

THti Nkw r UKA 1
mAS —

-

.INC, nriwoa. . w . - ~ — — _ _
SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5 P.ML_

AHEAD
START..

You Ret it every morning withhome

delivery of The NewYorkTimes. The

latestword on sports, world afiairs,

business, allyour interests . .-witoout

goingany farther thanyour front door.

Available for an extra service charge

.

through independent routedealersm
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Votes in Congress
Last Weeks Tally tor Metropolitan

Area

Senate ;

. . ifl77 which p*ssCdi

,

1. Vote on amendment that would untJI FeB. - ,

aartfsarssif*"g<« -*-* 48 ”

2. Vote oa amendment to deny “
‘ NEW YORK

the proposed Committee on Intelli-
i 2 3 4 5

eence any jarisdietioa over Intelli- N N Y Y Y
Price' activities of the Defense JjMJJJf R> n Y N A PN
Department, which was rejected. I Buckley (OR) * *

63to31. May 19. NEW JERSEY
y y y:

3. Vote on resolution to estab- fR)
N N Y Y Y

lish a Committee on Intellijtence. Williams ^
which passed, 72 to 22. May IB- w

CONNECTJCUT y y y
4. Vote on amendment to post- Ribieoff (gl r. *, y n N

j

pone funds for the B-l bomber Welcker (R) * *

?UBN'TURE^S^.
CENTER 1

1
.

- -a£l:

-v"'rrL--<

• TO Inc
trrti The ****

”
Intanw EJoj'^P *™-**tm\

' 4-'

. e,.roae our interim ~ as=e*.-m- — - —

—

>r “

House

e is
f _

••

L Vote on bill to establish a
commission on security and cooper-

ation in Europe, which passed, 240

m 95 Mav 17.to SC. May 17.

2. Vote oh conference report on

second supplemental appropriations

bill, which passed. 286 to 100.

May 18. . . . .

3. Vote on amendment to in-

crease funds authorized for solar

energy programs, which passed,

321 to 88, May 19. ^ _

26. GUman (R1 Y Y Y N
27. McHugh fD) Y v v Y
28. Stratton ID) 6 v y Y
29. Pattison (Dl Y Y Y t

30. McEwen (R) T PN Y Y
31. Mitchell (H) Y V Y Y
32. Hanlmr Y Y Y Y
33. Walsh (R> Y Y Y N

X:

Vlji
L ^ i i

. ;
m

34. Horton (R)

35. Conable (R) Y N Y Y
3fi. LaFalce tD) -Y Y Y

^
37. Nowak fD) Y V Y Y
38. Kemp CW Y N Y N
39. Lundine (D) Y Y x *

f*
u> ft

Y N Y Y
iu on, ‘.‘“J ,

4. Vote on conference report on

in fo provide for Increased Unitedbin" to provide for Increased United

States participation In the Inter-
- - - — n*.«ii fianlr vnlcnAmerican Development Bank, which

passed. 257 to 120. May 2D
, _ NEW JERSEY

passeu. . ,

5. Vote on Energy Research and

Development Administration author

ization bill, which passer. 318 to

26, May 20.

NEW YORK •

CD I 2 3 4 5

LPU£e(D) YYYYY
2- Downey fD) Y Y Y N Y
3. Ambro fD) Y Y Y A Y

3. Wydlw (R) A Y- N Y Y

f sau% ,? ? ? ? p?
8. Rosenthal (D) Y Y Y Y N
9. Delaney ID) Y Y Y Y Y
la Biaggi <D) A Y Y Y V

11. Scheuer (D) Y Y Y Y V

12. Chisholm (D) A Y Y Y . V

13. Solara (D) Y Y Y Y V

14. Richmand (D) Y Y Y Y V

15. Zeferetti (D) Y Y Y Y
J

16. Holtaanaan ©) Y Y Y Y Ph

*ISS Htll
aas?s£H
if:?sre

r(D)
i ? ? s ?

1. Florio (TO v m v Y
Esaaa,.? ?

?:»e

® 1 1
v ?

8. Roe (Dl
. mv X i

9. Helstosha fD) A Y ^
Y

10. Rodino fD) PY Y \ Y

Y Y Y PY
Y Y Y PY

25. Fish

3 * -5

Y Y Y
Y N Y
Y A Y
Y Y Y
N Y Y
Y Y Y
Y Y PY
Y Y N
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
Y Y PN
A PY A
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
Y Y N
Y Y Y
Y Y Y
Y Y A
Y Y N
Y N Y

OPEN TODAY
SUNDAY

11AM to 4PM
'
•"KAp-

'

VISIT THESE
MODEL HOMES

DESIGNED BY US:

11. Mmish (Dl - • o v
12. Rinaldo (R) V v Y Y
13. Meyner (D» Y \ ^ Y

Y Y Y Y

Id. mevncr iu ‘ V V
14. DanielsJD) Y Y Y Y
15. Patten (Dl

CONNECTICUT
1. Cotter (D) Y Y Y Y
2. Dodd (D) Y Y Y Y
3. Giaimo (D) A PY A A
4. McKinney fR) Y Y Y Y
5. Sara sin fR) Y Y Y Y
6. Moffeu (D) Y Y Y Y

Wn
it

^ ROOSEVELT ISLAND

S2SSS1U. U.K.V.

SSScm ,»=-
jon^ror

HILLARY GARDENS WrSiKl»>»04 1.1.1HM

Design Center: 125 Rontt 110. *W*
Southern State Parkway to

f^*2^“ ExU«wy «»“"Si::aaa£J-n-*.>*

KEY

TJay"; PR—voted present";

A—Absent or did not vote.

[Classic Comfort]! f leisure unlimited, inc.

: M 1 W ww
i

-S-US^TTO
beautiful price.

!
Smooth: Camel, White ,

1 *22. j/S&Si
]

CanvasBod, Navy, Beige/

I *20. I f

THE COMPLETE PATIO SHOP
606J E. State St.(Post Rd.l Westport, Conn. 06880

203-226-3371*

5 Piece

Ehto prodoothuna niiMan to imriew B»Bw»l Bad Ore—- h-
L1.Ji

Florsheim
Freeyour foet intha cuahioned

48" Tobli

with fitafgfc

fop an44

dining chj

39^
Reg. 499.

comfortofthe Ftomheta FTmeh. y ini R-lft 1 fi-10
Select from the ooftest white or /"l"

|

w 111
|
® *w

camel kid, or dress-up in
‘

beautiful black patent y\
*37. A

At^usM u

easy t

action

20% SA¥ WE SHIP

ANYWHERE

Golo
Got ready for summer, with

Colo’sbamboo-look casual wedge.

Trim canvas makes the Peru a

'coed Number for summer. )K
Canvas: Black, Blue, Beige, ^
Brown

*20.

Sizes 5-10 PROMPT VARIETY OH A VARIETY OF COLOR COMBINATIOMS

Aluminum frames guarantee! never to rust

Glazed baked enamel finish

Heavy vinyl straps • Can be permanently stored outdoors

SEND $1 .00 FOR COLOR BROCHURE AND PRjCE_UST___^,

NEW YORK: 401 Fifth Ave. st 37th St. Daily 10 to 7; Mon. & Thors, to 8: Sat. to 5;

“
BY. U

2
’ fflSoSL-riW Road. IOPP. Fortunoff's). Daily 10 to 10: SaL to 6:

PARAMliaNJ.: 35 Plaza. Route 4 Westbound IBeL Konrettes & Alexander's). Daily 10

WASh'iNGTONV.C
0
:’ V^N^fcen tre. 4301 Connecticut Ave.

NATICK MASS.: 255 Worcester Road (Route 9 Westbound).

SBmASS: 1373 Beacon St. (Coolid- Corner).

1
" .. ...rt.W MHDW TH 5 P.M. I

HARRYS
. Manhattan: 2299 Broadway

(comer 83rd St.) 874-2035
Doily 10-7, JVi 10-8, Sat. 10-7

Sees over 10-62. additional. Major credit cards honored.

N.T.C. TtmUtnH ** “*» *« + *l °°^ hM,,1UB*

a little reminder for someone
going to camp this summer

Sane10%,30% ^
asmuch asSO%on^H
3Sknm and Instamatk HJ

Him and processing g§
1 Piduraia Ptta. EnjlrwoM. K J 07631

p
PlMgStHBlHtrmUWIHS: S1HGLE 1PACK SPICK IZP«« COST

I
BRING THIS COUPOK WITH YOU
OR MAIL WITH YOUR ORDER

,

I
.-1-ia -TOT*! t Ban*, Arrwiltrd

n UmIit Qiarfia

W,4E 1
.

£rp.<ui-

_ ADWESS

^^
STATE, ZIP - ICnclOMam la QcMtiO ch«*0 m8P*V*

3 PACK 8 PUCK 12 PICK

BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU
OR MAIL WITH YOUR ORDER

A*J 7S* (nrihippinq S hindlnv;
.

IfCI. midents KM wir- tail

.

TOTAL I
,

NAMF

ADC*ESS.

Bink Anwi-Bid

H HMlirChfrGt
CT J -*- —

0pENlM
FACTORY FRESH KODAK FILM WITH PROCESSING! 6 PACK irpftCK

twiia

A

Screen Printed—100)6 cotton.

Available on white, yvltow orblue
shirt. ChAd-emall. medhim or terse.

Adult-emeR or medann.

Phone ordersCD X>. SS96 each

plus SJ50 handUnfl. New York
Sure residents include applicable

taxes.

-KathcatwrC-110-12 12 we- Iter PectetlnstaiaficCwMd

Kodacdar C-IZ6-I2 IZfflULlfOfltBtanatic Came rati

tola^C-no^OZOMTLthirPBclatfetamaiteCjintejs)

KatatatoC-12S31Me6.ttelasUnBticCaiiwras1

toaeato C-13M0 20 e>p.gagO .

K«bgflw'c-135-363fieiqLP5MM)
'

SINGUE 3 PACK SAVE SK I FREE
a Prices h*te*j2?ip
nnhlwdprt*®^ !

l«a siHs found

w Wo accept

jeSSMSSb*

Sand check or money order
HEALTHY INSPIRATIONS, INC.

1860 Broadway. Sube 612,

'NewYork, New York 10023
212-641 -5985

SLIDE FILM WITH PROCESSING
KR'135-20 (XaUdmxiie 20 gzp. 3SMM ASA Ml “^5
RR-i3538 (Xodachrnme 36 np. 3SHW ASA 64) JTJ

j

BL135-atat>clHW»31rp.gMllAS*^ "
3;8

MAKING PICTURE TAKING FUN FOR OVER SO YEARS

PhenaorMel' 8*"^

of >10 or mv*

(212>73frgJ
(201)50^* ’ll D

Pk-

1

aARuAJMIA
‘
1 PICTURAMA PLAZA
Honac* S*«« V0»i»d

ENGLEWOOD, NJ. OlW
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their 40.000 ^Q\iyMonths of Crises Have Taken Their Toll ofNew York State Legislators
URE DESIGN CPm>

F
T,

0 THE PUBUcfNT^
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By LINDA GREEKSKSE
Sptdil to Ttw new Yort TUna

ALBANY, May 22-Ihe
ist 17 months of special ses-

ions, late-night emergencies, I

seal crises, and public op-
have taken their

'«* TL..|

V

lui/iitfui nave LcUVCii UTCU.
'Cn« *|7^U on the state's- legislators,

Albany

Notes

13. of whom have
announced that
they will not ran
for re-election

this year.

That number
)uld well grow between now

,gi id 'June 15, the .day caodi-

R lie)? Jiegm circulating peti-n
on# to get pn the ballot;

n , jpedaBy if the Court of Ap*
sals upholds low^r court

, fa sasions invalidating the
gislators’ decades-oki prac-

ce of .paying themselves

\ p\ rtra alowances. The easels
"-
:£ [rT iieduled for arguments on^:-y $"«=*

c

^ IhB zn

Sal’. -a ho are

«1CM r

~ V --

itO MILL £ CAil "

1? fi

62 ft-' 1 ,’*<*

,i*HV MARKIN': •

n£mt«f: \2h Rm
M 5&>U« T

.«**! r-

ry .
1 tAt-WV*.

,

unlim
«E€OMntTt
e.V‘a So*

«*"* 5 pse

number of . legislators

ho are, leaving is not in it-

so unusual, since the
te and " Assembly have

ways served as jumping-off

lints for other offices.

Fed Up With Job

What is unusual is the pro-
ortion, more than half, who

.•j. . re not running for another
- ffice but are simply quitting

~Y i midcareer, fed up with
:

, £^t n rhat has become a full-time
“ v"^ib with part-time perquisite^.

“These last 17 months did
’•"Of iiij,;" Senator Leon E. Giuf-

~reda, a Republican from Cen-
•v) ereach, LJ., who is retiring

- cr>c.fter 11 years, said the other
z . ay as be waited on the

"“^t.lilfJenate floor for enough coJ-

- w.i
’

’agues to enter to start the
'

tovession. “There's just so
' “ ^^'r.yiuch time wasted in the

;hamber, so much waste all

'round."

“It's this cockamamie full-

irae Legislature.” said As-
iemblyroan Thomas J. Mar-
shy, a Republican of Syra-

——ruse, who is leaving after

three terms to run for the

State Supreme Court in the

Syracuse area.

'All these young Turks
to be here full time,

3Ut they haven't got any-
thing else to involve them-

ves in."

Noncandidates Listed

Legislators from the New
York City area who are not

seeking: re-election, all As-
semblyman, are: Milton

tones and Joseph M. Margi-
jtta, Nassau County Republi-

rans: John S. Thorp Jr.. Dem-
xxat of Rockville

.
Centre,

„ L Bruce F. Caputo and
Richard E. Maruax, Wet-

County Republicans,

ind Andrew J. Stein, Demo-
JjW of Manhattan.

.,;Eteu more outspoken than
W'nta’deputujg legislators are

[

oma irho have decided to

to be a public

Tve
one

can Assemblyman said the
other day. ‘Td do something,
else if I could think of some-
thing." said a Democratic

i Senator.

The comments were, off the
record, undoubtedly because
constituents would be less

than itspired by their repre-

sentatives’ devotion to their
jobs.

' Last week, after five Sena-
tors had abstained from vot-

ing on ttie checking-account
bill on the ground of posable
conflict of interest. Senator

.
Carol Bellamy, a Brooklyn

- Democrat who has no outside
source of income, comment-
ed:

“The neat time there's a
poverty bill, IT1 have to ab-
stain. I have a conflict of in-
terest.”

•
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.

of California has few fans in
the' Carey administration.
The two Governors toe* of-
fice at the same time, and
Mr. Carey and his aides be-
lieve with mpre than a trace
of resentment that since then
the Carey team has had all

the work and Mir. Brown

—

minus a fiscal crisis—has

'

had the time to cultivate a
glamorous national image.

Mr. Carey has made no -se-

cret of his opinion? but even
. he has not been as blunt as
his secretary, David Burke.
“If Jerry Brown were not the .

Governor of California.” Mr.
Burke said last -week, “he'd
be arrested for loitering."

the unfinished
remaining before

Amon«
business _
the end of the session is Sen-
ate confirmation of dozens
of nominations by the Gover-
nor. At the last count, the
number was 81, including
two nominees to the Board
of Equalization and Assess-

ment Frank A. -Weil and
Mario M. Cuomo, whom the
Governor named on Friday.
The list of unconfirmed

nominees includes four com-
missioners of major depart-
ments Commerce, Agricul-,

tore. Social Services, and En-
vironmental Conservation

—

as well as some members of
the Municipal Assistance
Corporation and of the Emer-
gency Financial' Control
Boards for New York City
and Yonkers. .

. John J. Marchs, Republican
of States Island and chair-

man of the Senate Finance

Committee, which processes
nominations, said he would
by to complete the list in
time for 'fuH Senate action

this session. But he added
that tire intricate financial-

fWarir«gm»R required by his

eomnsttee and the Gover-
nor’s office were slowing toe
process.

The Senate last week did
confirm Dorothy Wadsworth
and Joseph Wasses as mem-
bers of the Commission of

Correction, but the Gover-
nor’s office still has not
found a chairman of the com-
mission- to replace Herman
Schwartz, whs was denied
Senate* confirmation more
than a month ago.

Several candidates, includ-

ing William HeUorotein, the

head of the criminal appeals
bureau of the Legal Aid So-
ciety. have turned down in-

formal offers of the $40,000-

a-year job. which became un-
appealing after the treatment
meted out by the Senate- to

Professor Schwartz. The
Governor says he hopes to

have a nominee who can be
confirmed by the end of the
session.

•
On the burning issue of ad-

journment, a betting pool of

reporters and legislative

Jacques Darcel

dura. wigs are a
way of life

Jfyoa don’t wanta “look-alike”

trig. '..See oarnewspring and
summer collections.

Our wigs are especially sized and styled to compliment

your individual features. An experienced staff is available

to assist you and give you the personal attention that is

so important We assure your ultimate satisfaction. We
also service all wigs and hairpieces. Prices start at $55.

Jacques ^barcet, 3nc.

till Madison Ave. at 58th St. • PL 3-7576
Where individual wig styling is a profession.
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aides now favors the third

week Ja June; Robert Spear-
man* the press aide to As-
semblymen Perry B. Duiyea,
Republican of Montauk, L L,
and the minority leader,

picked June 20, a significant

date. because Mr. Spearman
says he has been right three
iimpj? in the last seven years.

•

The Carey administration

is about to reach a historic,

if modest, milestone. Some-
time* this week, the Gover-
nor's press office will finally

run out of envelopes printed

with the name of Mr. Carey's
predecessor once removed,
Ntison A. Rockefeller.

When Mr. Rockefeller re-

signed in December 1973, he
had been Governor for 15

years, but his' stationery sup:
pliers must have expected

him to be in office forever.

He left behind something like

125,000 eovelooes used to
mail press releases. For econ-

omy, former Gov. Malcolm

Wilson and Mr. Carey had
stickers printed with their

own that were simply

pasted over th* Rockefeller
return address.

Mr. Wilson, whose admin-
istration lasted just over a
year, never did get to mail
out press releases in his own
envel
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to ournew showroom
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Selling at reduced prices, to make room for new
shipments. Now is the time te own the rug you’ve
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Travel Service

forvacationvalues
jJ DisneyWnW/MiamiBeach 7 California Ftj/Drive

nil

T
1 Bermuda Holiday

*252*351$79L50
7 days, plus air fereon Eastern

Airlines. Includes 2 nights at the Court
ofFlags, Orlando, Avis car for 2 days

‘

(gas extra), unlimired mileage, adrtus-

sions to Disney^World.4 ni^its at the

Versailles Hotel, Miami Beach, or the
SheratonMotor Inn, Fort Lauderdale.

7 days, plus air fere. Jet to Cali-

fornia onTWA and pick up your air-

conditioned rental car with unlimited

mileage. (Gas extra.) Spend a leisurely

6 days driving hither and yon and stay-

ing atRamada Inns whereveryou go.

California, herewe crane!

7 days, plus air fere. Haley pack-
age includes room at the Elbow Beach
SurfClub, breakfast and dinner daily,

airport-hotel transportation, Great
Sound cruise or 5-hourbus tour. Other
hotel packages available.Honeymoon
specials, too.Now through Oct. 3L

iJ SanJuan Festival 5 Bermuda Cruise 6 Hawaii Bonanza

.

*232 £i.
s345-?815 $529s»as

7 days, indudes air fere on Eastern

Airlines,6 nights at theTreadway Rac-
quetChib (otherhotels somewhat
higher), welcome drink; admission to

racetrack, LcLoLai festival, boat cruise,

flamencoshow. Optional day in

.

St.Thomas, $22 incL air fere.

6 days aboard theM. S. Kungshdn
.(Liberian-registered). Includes state-

room, dining, pool, dancing, entertain*
• ment. Sails from N.Y. Oct. 14.Two
other cruises,D days toBermuda and ,

Canada, Aug. 13 and Aug. 26, athigher

prices. Pott taxes and services not

included.

8days.You fly round triponUnited
*

AirlinesfromNewYork. Room,atthe
Kalia Hotel in^feikiki, aiipcut trans- Y
fiscs, island tour, lei greeting,welcome
party. Otherhotels available at ^
slightly higherpricey Hawaiian Holi-

'

dayshas 3- and 4-island packages, too.

Bernmda Cnrise 8
. Rivieia/Nfce 9

1
Astern U.S.A.

*799*355-$880 599n.airrare

7 days aboard Horae Lines s/sDone
(Panamanian n^istryJ. Comfbrtable .

stateroom, meals, 3 pools, gym, sauna,

movies, nightclub.TheDoric is your

hotel for4 days in Bermuda, while you

sightsee.DepaituresfeomNewYorknow
tn Oct. Port raxes and servicesnot incl.

7 days, 6 luxurious nights.You

fly round trip via Air France 747 from

NewYork withTowerTravel’s Flexi-

planOTC.You stay at the beautiful

Hotel Meridien in sunny Nice.Conti-

nental breakfast daily.Then on to shop-

ping, beaches, nightclubs French style-

in Nice by die blue Mediterranean.

15 days, plus air fere. Phoenix,

Grand Canyon, HooverDam, Las

Vegas, the thrills ofDisneyland,

San Francisco. All this plus most meals,

fine hotels, and personal escort service.

ThisTauck tour departs from Phoenix

every Saturdaynow-November 6.

.

®l Rnssia/EasternEnrope n African Safer! Grand EasternTour

s
1103-*1170 *2150 *2695
20 days, plus air fere.A truly •

grand tour to the capitalsofRussia,

and Eastern Europe—Moscow,
Leningrad, Budapest, Sofia and more. .

Includes hotels, manymeals, expert

Maupintour escort, sightseeing.

Now-September.

23 days, plus air fere. Adventure

in comfort, Lindblad EastAfrican

Wing safari toWestern Kenya, Masai-

Mara, Nairobi National Park, Samburu
Game Reserve. Deluxe hotels,game
lodges, safari camps. Experienced safari

- host 10-guest limit. Departures all year.

39 days, plus air fere.An exotic

esconed tour to Japan, Philippines,

Hong Kong, Bali,Thailand, India, and
Iran. FromTravcoa. Deluxe hotels, all-

meals, sightseeing, helicopter over

the Himalayas, hydrofoil to Macao.

Limited to 25 guests. Departs June-OcL

Ak prices perpenon, doable occupancy.GITandOTC toursmust bebooked 15-30 day*m advance.

Manhattan:
374 ParkAvenueat53td St.

(212) 421-8240

65 Broadway (212)344^500
150 E.42nd (212) 687-3700
In B.Altman, 5tfa Ave. at 34ffi

(212)683-5367

SummitNewJersey:
361 S^iriu^fiek! Ave. (201) 273-5500

Ridgewood,NewJersey:
50 EastRidgevroodAve. (201) 445-2180

Westfirid,NewJersey:
33 Elm Street (201) 654-5535

(212) 223-7133
.

In Gimbels, 33rd&Broadway
(212)564-9367

InMacy*s.HeraldSquare

(212)695-8075

Livingston,NewJerseysm Livingston Mall (201) 994-2150

Princeton,NewJersey:
‘

10Nissan Strett(609) 921-8600

Brooklyn:
InAbraham&Stons» 420Btfrm St.

(212)875-3881

RedBank;NewJeney:
ByrneTravel Service (R), 144 Broad&

(201)741-5080

GardenGty:
988 FtanldinAre. (516) 747-4400

Stamford, Conn.:
X Landmark Square (203) 359-4244

Pou^ikeepsie:
Cud Travel Agency, Inc. (R)

' '
31 New Market Sl (914) 454-4422

Hartford, Conn.:
226 Constitution Plaza (203) 247-3237

.
NewHaven, Conn- :

New HavenTravel Service (R)

900 Chapel St. (203) 772-0060

White Plains: .

237 Mamaroneck Ave. (914) 761-6790

NYT-05236-CS4

American Express Company I

P.O.Box800,Fanningdafe,N.Y. U735
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history-making
Revelations <;

.

|Ai2 Investigative Accident Led to Start of Cunningham Inquiry^

Cadtinued From Page 1

Os*4

REVELATIONS by"

DEMO WVi

bribery-tainted liquor license

for the Last Laff.

“We were looking for one
thing and found something even
bigger, ** said an aide to Mr.
Nadjari.

The “bugged” law firm,

which was the- original focus

of the investigation, was
headed by the former Bronx
Assemblyman and Councilman
Anthony J. Mercoreila, who is

currently a Bronx Civil Cotut
judge, end his former law part-

ner, Kenneth Kase. Both men
are known to he under investi-

gation by Mr. Nadjari’s office.

Mr. Cunningham, who has.

been identified in court papers
as one of the principal’ sus-

pects of Mr. Nadjari’s investi-

gation of possible court cor-
ruption, has denied the allega-

tions. He has labeled the ac-

cusations as “political assas-

sination in the raw.”
Judge Mercoreila said

through his lawyer that he had
had "no personal involvement"
in the Project Scotch liquor li-

cense application, which even-
tually mushroomed into a
wider investigation^ The judge
said further that he was “in-

censed”. at the “unproven
charges” leveled against him
in court documents by Mr. Nad-
Jjari’s office.

Mr. Kase refused to be inter-

viewed or to provide a state-

ment'
Details about .Project Scotch

and its aftermath were gath-

ered through interviews- with
Federal- and city- law enforce-

ment officials. Most agreed to
discuss the inquiry if their

names were withheld.

In addition. The New .York

Times obtained confidential

{Federal and police reports on

|

the case. Howard Blum, a free-

lance writer who independent-

ly uncovered information about
the investigation, cooperated

.with The Tunes in piecing to-

gether the details.'

Bargaining for a Discotheque

place ended fo Jane of 1974 IStergotins. The &ergaarit~roas- Mr. ... Kase... ^wrt
:>eriB^on ham and .ofcr Brtffi Pwo£-

wben the Bronx District Attar- queraded as a partner of the. for .
the eavesdropping was erratic .Party ieaders. > .

Bey's office advised the strike other undercover agents. Be- predicated on- Mwmatioa -sup>-. aide to Mr. Nadjari sawrfc

force that the Last Laff, widely cause he had to criminal record plied through ErojeUScoteh ât -listening devices Vert ;

known as a Mafia-hangout, -at the sergeant was ..to be the about the AJB-C bribery at* Mr' Cunmnebam's tele)
'

1800 Pelham Parkway, in the front man in applying-. for..the tempt and' by"Mr. Kase^as- kept-OP-Mr. S“JL .

NortheasE Bronx; was for safe, liquor Hqpnsa. - :-v : - serted tdomto the .fixmg ptoM«LjWr
,

- That same June. Detective The Margolins never budged to i- have testified a
Spmelli and the informer be- from the 575,000 pricotagthey . JJLkE tSrea timsbefore specia

Merisiss^^zssssstSnSJSa® €:

&SSSii5R£& fcJSSS t
golln's- father, RubS.64. The branch, rthe Alcohol ^^joth0 pmported saie of

=.

father-was described in official Control Commission."
. m

r

'i -
and alleged coure h« ^

reports .-as a bookmaker and Once the price was agreed Mfirorera J"*T ,1 it- ms learner
heavy gambler who was be- upon, the Margbfit® also in- ^“**4 to- the bench In. tt

lieved to have ties to organized sfied that prospective buy: fif* ^ xfr Ka»
crime. - era- obtain iSTlicmse r

.The tefiwMttwa-
.

E^ned !!ggg^gJKJg
Soon afterward, -a second transfer throogh^tbe Manhat- from eavesdropping, ^on

L
Mr.

undercover detective, SzL. Jack tan-law. firm of MfectioBa and ‘“4 jJfcJJ3®® xk” iSSS
0
?? the - furore * -

Recording the Meetings
\

**
In the summer oE 1974, .an- suddenly become suspicious

1 RCSttltS Of PrOJCCt ScOtCh
cording to police records, -the that the protective owners - -jr

iertii <,ww*h«i " He said tha
r

three .undercover agents, met might be ~toe ?aw.-- v-. • iJ®So for;. Project Scotch is [to_our: attention.” He said

who was the lawyer of recxmJ rectly from the Last Laff in- JSJSSSfflM
Project Scotch began in April

of 1974 under the direction of
the United States Justice De-
partment's Joint Strike Force
Against Organized Crime and a
special city detective unit. In

the first stage of the investi-

gation, John Spinelli, « detec-
tive, together with an ex-con-
vict who was working . as an
informer for the Justice ‘ De-
partment, was assigned the
task of finding a suitable bar
patronized by organized crime

figures and that might be for
,sale.

; During April and May, the

|

informer and toe detective,

'posingas underworld characters

with ready cash to boy a
drinking place, made the
rounds of licensed bars and'Q-
lidit bottle clubs. Because of
his background as a manager
of mob-run bottle clubs, the
informer was known to many
underworld figures in the city. 1

Their search for ar suitable I

:for th^lioen^ ti^nsfer, and ^
'twice with Mr. MercoreGa. One 27, 1974, when the Margolins S
of the detectives always car- and eirirt other persons were i S ““ ^ ™
ried a concealed . mmiature mdicted on Federal charges pf j® denymg a wandjury

nmmatui?
tape recorder for these tdeet- traffickfag in: aims. ,

thatjhe had hem mfeeacej by Ihus. to ytrenyprematuo)

Cover the bi-centennial sights in the unmitigated

comfort of our well-established walkers. Why not

have both? The irrepressible T-strapper fairly ripples

along on a groovy sole. And the dressier sling's per*

fectly perfed for cool cavorting.

Cbnpe. (top) Tan, bone orwhite caff. . Only $20

Contare, (bottom) Tan, bone or white calf. Only $17

Columbia College ofPharmacy
Is Closing Down ThisSummer

The Columbia University Col- ceive Columbia degrees, . the

lege of Pharmaceutical Scieu- college is not a part of the uni-

ces, which has been training versrty corporation. .Columbia

pharmacists and drag research- rejected a -proposal in the late

ers for 148 years, has graduat- 1960’s to over thepharma-
ed its last class and wBl close tnn enctlff al.

(not ad colon or sizes in all stores)

Write for New 32.Pagc Color Catalog

at Selby
Fifth Avenue

Manhattan;477 Fifth Ave. jt 38th- 44 Weif 34th (bet*. 5th&6di AvesJ.

762 Lexington Ave. » 60th (opp^Bloomingdale's)

RegO Park: 95-32 63rd Rd., one block off Queens Blvd.

Manhasset: A & S Shopping Center

kings Pbza Shopping Center* waiowbraok MaB • Woodbridge Cenler .
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ed its last class snd will dose ^ as too costly, al-
ttsjoots tor good this summer.

a ^^
Besot w.th severe finaocud

lioD ^ of in la74 t0
problems and threatened with provide for a phase-out allow-
loss of Its accreditation, the ing al! students admitted to
school, the second oldest 'of its graduate,
kind in the rountxy, was forced

Columbia to Get£0^*^
to stop admitting students •

three years ago as part of a In exchange for the line of

phase-out plan. The last com- credit, Columbia .will take over

mencement, for 92 undergrad- the pharmacy school’s building,

uates and a handful of grad- and workmen have already be-

uate students, was held earlier gun moving laboratory equip-

this month. ' ment from the school to Colum-

“Ifs a very emotional situa- bia's Morningside Heights cam-

tion,” said Dr. Joseph A. Rom- pu£'.

'

„Umm.

ano, the .assistant dean, who
w_P2S

n
^
Uy,

_
s_J*25

holds two degrees from the col- refused to give financial hdp

lege, and whose father and to save toe school, there was

father-in-law are also grad- considerable resentment at the

uates. *Tve seen what- this pharmacy college. There weiea fittSooSite- ?
s° “iy-dHp* PZSJSZ

^ _ dents and faculty.of adminis-
A Record for Pnde trative mismanagement during

College officials pride them- toe years between 1968 and

selves on the school's research 1972, when the school began

record, estimating that aboutxo amass deficits as high as

30 percent of the school's more $300,000 out of a total budget

than 8,000 graduates have gone of $1 million. .

on to graduate school. But now. Dr. -Gross said, rVT

s

But as early as 1939; the col- Mad S SS*® 1® *2
lege, which has operated out we ve^lived with it for three

of an aging six-story building JW** .

.

at 115 West 68th Street, had Most <of toe stiiflents and

been under pressure from toe the schools eight fitil-tiin

American Council of Phar- faculty^ membera. have also

maceutical Education to up- grown accustomed to the idea

grade its facilities and stabi- of the f<^ool ending.

lize its finances. Twice, it was is still a strong feeling of regre

placed on probation by the ac- nnjong some.
„ .

crediting body, most recently ,s a 8nu^^Jt^
in 1972. John Raguso, a member of the

tana rpcnrrier for toesp moot- traffirkiner m inMA - - tnatoe qeeu uuuichgcu oy «4iiiu, w^ tr^go?SaW sup- Mr. Meroorefla in several court MicofdJ»v|
usually were held in their of- plied by the detectives that gun deostons. •

• thp rni;4l
Sees at 600 Madison Avenue, transactions were .being made urS

>n,a __ a«- tiu riisrivheaue'' Aif^Eandn* tinue to near evidence about were- directed to postpone vr 123

.
T°e d?t£ctives,

i
m. their re- «. «e

carraptiod in the courts and til the spring of 1975 full-scali^
:Mri %£sjssrs s-i

&dttc5Sit“ e«.^ -T ““ bott‘e clob and Eambta
Mr. Kase assertediy . said he . , . ~ _ -r - t**~. r wi»m.« usefear. Police officials matters. 1

’

had “a connection" at toe Al- sai'd most of these remaining -In our priorities, cormptioil :

a*ol Beverage Co^rol Com- cases were still under investi- in toe judiciary is at toe tm
miss'on who could hetow ob-

to
gation and therefore no state- and the police at the bottom/

taming the license;
J800

was S 1W0I could be. made. Mr. Nadjari’s aide said, addmg^V
turn^ over to Mr. Kase rap- S An aide to 'Mr. Nadjari re- was -unfortunate but we hair

posedly for bribes; and Mr. Tre guiMftlmg toe -.iipj fhal. -r^gn thefinnines of to -’ask the police to. siron >t-+—

hif F^SaJ task force's participa- Project Scotch were transferred not -to do anything about

fe^iect 4>tch. But m late- 3974 io toe special other cases for several months>.%_
S-LA' h

other importabt investigations prosecutor's Jurisdiction "the - 7
h |assist than. __^11 undCTiKal Srtimsdic- areas of police,corruption and Tomorrow: The effort to fau|_

j

Mr. Mercoreila, who was tion—remained unresolved. other situations -were brought the discotheque. £
then a coupcflman, however, These loose ends incladed
wasnqt present at anyjrftoe ^ au^ed liquor license bribes
meetings where

_
purported and^reports oftampermg withMhe money was given to Mr. eases-^toeRroox.

f
xx^T&n^ to b7 Furthermore, in .their barebom

toe detectives. - travels, the undercover »
e»*

n*g
But in one of these oonfiden- TiaH turned* up evidence that

tial reports toe detectives wrote police . officers -openly ass6-
tbat Mr. Kase—in Mr. Marco- ci&ted with Mafia members and
rella’s presence—alluded to indications of organized poKce
having intimate knowledge of graft in Manhattan, toe Bronx
how a criminal case was fixed and Queens,
in the Bronx courts. The detectives also -had pin-

OPEN SUNDAY, 1 2 TO 5
-

' NEW YORK* EAStCtiESTERONiY

SOFAS AND
CONVERTIBLES

! I

Federal strike force offirials 1pointed the sites of mob-run
fn ihandmi IomMlnor . nlsrac IriA. iTI*mTdecided to abandon Project gambling places find fitegal

Scotch in September 1974 after after-hours dobs. These duos,
Howard Margolin disclosed to without liquor licenses, .' cater

the detectives that underworld mainly to toe underworld’ and
patrons at the Last Laff had to homosexuals. •

’ '

Nadjari Begins an Inquiry
' Mario Merola, the Bronx Dis- into corruption' at the A.B.G.
trict Attorney, and Wlfliam L and SJ^A. Hundreds of liquor

Aronwaid, who is charge of the license applications .are still

Federal strike force in New being reviewedby Mr. Nadjarfs
York City, said in recent inter- office as part of a wide in-

views that- the remaining vestigafion into graft and Mafia
criminal .matters were tinned influence. Law enforcement
over to Mr. Nadjari’s office in sources said the inquiry had
December of 1974. As a spe- been touched off by the Last
rial state prosecutor, Mr. Na- Laff license incident.

.

djari is responsible for prose- .But, what eventually was of
cuting corruption in toe crimrn- more significance to Mr. Nad
al justice system. jarfs office was. the installa
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Unoom Square.

;
hxretiieaient living .

Imagine an degant hotel/ where your daily needs

aremeticulously caxeti fbr
r
‘
i J Itoamous and'comfortable

acrommoda'fck^iS/ d'Siaous cuisine (with careful

' attention fb special diets), a full program of

activitiesand entertainmerit V :. . afl profe^edby professionals

- whocare. Then,imagine all this in the heart ofthe

.

.- world's most exrifing'tity/ only a short stroll
m

s

foeim famous Iincdn Center, so that inyour

retirementyearsyoncan be asactive and invtdved

as you wish. Inquireabout ourmoderate rates.

. LINCOLN SQUARE •
...

HOME FOR ADULTS
' Broadway at-74th Street, NewYork, N.Y. 1002

I * n..,.. mn imiiriiifnrniatina hnv4inrs

Home for Adults 1

vadwayvt 74* 51- New V«k, N.Y. T0G23- i

;

1
(212) EN 2-3000 '{

, -VtoorhosteMf. &Mrs. A-Rscher
‘Dietoy laws ehsoved . . ‘

Please send me vourinformative brochure
on tfie new luxury

: r 'Lincoln Square Home for Adults.

1 name.——
t address —
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Maritime Day Recalls a U.S. Keystone
By WERNER BAMBERGER
President Ford last week

reminded the country during
observances ofNational Mari-
time Day that maritime en-
terprise was one of the
keystones on which Amer-

.
' ica’s economic
strength had de-

port veloped. The chief

Notcs executive’s proc-
lamation, which
was read here at

tbp day's local observance
on Governors Island, also

noted that the “spirit and
vitality of this nation have
been linked to the seas for
more than 200 years."

Representative Mario Biag-
gi, the principal speaker at
the local ceremonies on Fri-

day, called on the port’s

maritime community to take
ah active.role in pushing for
an international agreement
on a new Law of the Seas.
The Bronx Democrat

warned that failure to reach
an agreement in the next
two negotiating sessions
“could mean the oceans
would become a new battle-
ground for national . sov-
ereignty" '

.

The observances on Gov-
ernors Island, headquarters
for the Coast Guard’s Atlan-
tic Area and its Third Dist-
rict- were preceded by a
memorial service aboard two
100-foot Coast Guard tugs.

After services conducted
by Navy Chaplain Comdr.

Eli Takesian, two wreaths
were dropped in the waters
between The Battery and the
island in memory of Ameri-
can merchant mariners who
have lost their lives at sea.
Maritime Day falls on May

22 bat was observed a day
earlier last week because the
22d was a Saturday.

It was celebrated for the
first time in 1033 and com-
memorates the first trans-At-
lantic sailing of a steamship,

the Savannah, which left Sa-
vannah, Ga^ for Liverpool
England, via New York, on
May 22, 1819.

Union Found Guilty

A National Labor Relations
Board Administrative Law
Judge has found the National
Maritime Union guilty of en-
gaging in. an unfair labor
practice in its efforts to pre-‘
vent the transfer of four
Puerto Rican cargo ships to
a different union JurisdictKXi.

The case dates back to test
year when (he newly created
Puerto Rico government en-
terprise, Puerto Rico Maxine
Management m ftne with
contractual .obligations with
the Seafarers International
Union, wanted to staff the

ships, .under an NJW.U. con-
tract with the previous own-
ers, with seamen belonging
to the S.LU.

The Nid.U. sought to pre-
vent the transfer by picket-
ing tile vessels. It succeeded
in immobiHring them tem-
porarily, but the ships re-

turned to service after in-

junctions against the job ac-

tion were obtained in the
Federal courts.

The matter was brought
before the Labor Board for

adjudication.

In his (iding. made public

Friday. Administrative Law
Judge Paid Bisgyer found the
the N.M.U. had engaged in
unfair labor practices.

He ordered the N.M.U. to
cease and desist from picket-

ing the ships, facilities and
ports in Puerto Rico, Eliza-

beth. NJ., Baltimore and at
any other sites where Puerto
Rico Marine Management
conducted its operations in an
effort to force the company
to recognize or baxgain col-
lectively with the union.

Judge Bisgyer noted that
the company had lawfully
recognized the S.LU. as the
collective bargaining repre-
sentative forthe approximate-
ly 100 unlicensed seamen
that man the four vessels.

He also ordered the NM.U.
to post notices to that effect

in union hiring halls for a
60-day period.

The N.MU. said it would
appeal the case to the full

five-member board.

Odessa in Service

The. port wa roll out the
welcome mat on Friday for
a new Russian cruise ship,

the 12,500-ton Odessa of the
Blade Sea Shipping Com-
pany.

The 3S5-foot motor-ship is

arriving from New Orleans
where she has just completed
a series of Caribbean winter
cruises.

The 19-knot motorship was
put into service under the
Russian flag last year after
it was acquired from a Brit-
ish shipbuilder when the
Danish company that had
originally ordered her ran
into financial difficulties.

The 600-passenger Odessa,
under the command of Cap-
tain Vadim Nikitin, will sail

on her first short cruise, a
four-day trip to Bermuda, on
Friday. May 28.

ONE MILLION KIDS
THE FRESH AIR FUND

A.B.C. THE LARGEST CARPET STORE

IN THE U.S.A.

THINKS YOU’RE CRAZY
If you are looking for carpeting and you do not

continue to read this adl You've all seen the

catch ads & prices in the newspapers of other
carpeting stores. "Close-outs", "Sates", “Over-
stocked", "Price Reductions fcr Holiday

Specials", etc. etc.

But even with all these catch phrases. NO ONE
can sell you equal quality carpeting for less mon-
ey AND NO ONE CAN OR WILL!

YOBSmm TODAY GAN BE INSTALLED TOMORROW

5**4 t?12 s
Values From $8 to $30 Sq. Yd.

THERE’S ONLY ONE A.B.C. CARPET
Complete Cnstem Installation Service Available

OPEN TODAY
' mm SUNDAY

A
' ^ 11 AM TO 5 PM

Z.M § » MON.-TUES.-B] Li WED.-FRI. 9 TO 6
thurs. 9 to 8

! SAT. 9-5

carpet co.
881 Broadway

Comer E. 19th St.

MANHATTAN
Tel: 677-6970

Free P*ry*rj Avertable at 20th St

L Garage ffictw. 5th A Hh Ave

)

>Vr a A.B.C. Carpet
WAREHOUSE

.265 W. Fordham Rd.
(at Major Deegan Exp.)

j
IN ADDITION

BRONX OPEN MON
TEL: 368-8400 & FRI. 9 A.M
mccpARKinG TO 9 P.M. A

GOMETO
GREATADVENTURE
ONYOUR DOG.

SAVEUPTO $300WITH RECIPE*LABELS NOW THROUGHJUNE 30.

ntae^»aie#laedYi9dtaHritetCbnpiMVU9{arn(,lne. Dt»Yfa^foialwvt»»paioyoqi»w»lnarljnpeilodlcBllyljr«eliedHip.

-You’ve .

been giving

yourdog treats

for quite a
while.Well, now
ife your dog’s

turn. Justfeed

yourpetnew
Recipe Beef

Chunks Dinner
or any of the

othergreat

varieties of

Recipe and save up to $3.00 on
your GreatAdventure Combination

Ticket Each label saves you $1.00

offthe cost ofyour Combination

Ticket Limit3 labekper ticket

AkjI Nutrition

KlRALLlXX’- A

Since you’ll be gettingto Great

Adventureon your pet, one ofthe

firstthings we’ll showyou is our pets.

Tigers, rhinos, elephants, giraffes

and more, all roam free in our

.Safari Park. It’s the largest outside

ofAfrica.

Afterwards, you can roam free

in ourEntertainment Park. It has

over 100 rides, shows and attrac-

tions, including the longest log

flume in the world, the largest ferris

wheel in the world and the highest

divers in the world.

GreatAdventure is the largest

entertainment complex in the North-

east And ifyou reallywant to bring

your pet, feel free. Because we’ll

put yourpetup for free in our

Recipe Kennels.

Gettingthere is as easy as one,

two, three. 1)TakeN:J.Tumpiketo

Exit7A.2) Follow signsto Rte. 1-195

East3)Turnsouthon Rte. 537atMt
Holly; Exit16.TeL (201) 928-3500.

Cometo GreatAdventure on
your dog. It will be one dog-day

afternoon that’s pure enjoyment

gE&TRBj

GHAT
ATREATFORYOURDOGAND

ATREATFORYOU.
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Legal Problems and Finances Hamper Goldman*s
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Continued From Page 1

the banks and they seem to be
cooperating."

T“ ftwn the interview and from
conversations with city offi-

ces and other real estate
experts there emerged a pic-

ture of how he and Mr. DiLo-
renzo assembled their holdings
-M>y finding in one acquisition
aJrase for financing' the next—
and some reasons for the dra-
matic reversal of the team's
fortunes.

“‘‘Everyone admired their
fling,* a colleague asserted.“
9ut. leverage works both

ways. In the ’50’s and Ws they
raised millions and flniiiirmg by
overfinancing their properties.
N§w with real estate values
tumbling, and .no way to offset
costs, it's hurting.'*
'Mr. Goldman acknowledged

that he was still faced with*

major obstacles in obtaining
refinancing and oh

. renting

_ great tracts of space m some
"New York office buildings that"
"have, or may soon, become
_ partially empty shells. In addi-

tion to these problems, which
•are, he said, rooted in the
'.recession, there are others re-
lated to the court battle over
Mr. DiLorenza’s estate.
Although the heirs are not

talking about the five proper-
ties that have been transferred;
to the estate or about the oth-
ers they are seeking, Mr. Gold-
man said he is cautiously op-
timistic that a solution will .be
found.

'Xn

.
•• hS

The Major Midtown Properties of
Goldman-DiLorenzo at Their Peak

'•inefleates pJSperties stilt held}

" *r

r jg.-
:

. K

!% '
v^r,to.

Hiiai'

[uir : .
- Difference on Tax Figure

ijor “We are 'hoping to come to
.p r an arrangement?’ he said.

[lt ^
Some progress is evident in the

ndit
fact “at a court order was
signed earlier this month per-

Pro> mitting Alexander DiLorenzo
>Per III to substitute for his father
isier in the partnership agreement
intri Mr. Goldman said that he
if j

owed the dty $6 million to S7
‘

J(j
I million in real estate taxes, an

' estimate that is only one third
* what a recent city tabulation

showed. And he stressed that
nchl

v iieas contesting assessments on
•ctor —jcnaens of his properties and
As fighting the $3.5 million law-.
• ul ;

'suit that the Consolidated Edi-

gth
' son Company initiated m Jan- creased their properties in the

er uary to collect delinquent pay- 1960's.

jig

;j§§£
*. .

ill:

from candor, to extreme re-fteH about the Chrysler "Bunding- er

serve, is as dynamic as ever. Martin N. KroD, ifie -court- hi

Always the more visible- of -appointed
, recover, !saw .to it SI

the partners, he invariably that the rubble stored. 4m the b«

negotiated aH purchases, con- basement; reportedly..to .^ave ale
ducting complex bargaining carting fee, was cleaned aWay Si

discus^oos without ever eon- when he took. over after the hi

suiting notes on the sizes of Chrysler . Building .was : fore- di

mortgages ;or the dollar values closed late last August at

of leases.
. jj* 'also said that Goldman-

. Invariably too, it was Mr. ^ SeSuuging 82

Goldman who was the one 4o tenants asmudi as atotitictf ?
respond, to the rumors that H h*if miffirin year for n
were- ney«- prove4-but dogged electricity, a matter Cushman
the pair-m the 1960X that they &. Wakefield, 1 the managing
wCTe invorvea vyah.

.
the Unas'- agent, ls-now trying .to coitect $

‘Mr, Goldman, .disagrees, He©we were never • involved 'nnjmxAWU) ,1.., j t^_ -

,

Mafia,” Mr Sota
g

otegSmarHut he Si not £
tfemtd iaore; he said, for fear p

stars. » • * * * . • ^ ,
Just what role Mr. DiLof-enzo APtnyrerful Force \ .

*

performed behind the scenes Whateyer- their faOiiigs in .

was never revealed in bis life- management, -the team was“
time. Lillian Goldman said that viewed as the most powerful F
her husband's partner was the force in real estate here in re-

a

sort of man “who liked to play cent years!! Surprisingly, that ,

games,” adding that it was Mr. reputation, usually, reserved for I,

DiLorenzo, and not Mr. Gold- such developers as William ?
man, who would pretendjp be Zeckendorf.Sr^ or for members “

a Mr. Lawton m telephone ^ the nshman and Uris fami- J
conversations ^th tenants, ^es, was earned by the Gold-
Others complained that Mr. Di- man -DiLorenzo partnership

r

Lprenawjriso raed the name through the impwSive size, ?

^Mr. David” to conceal
,
his typ^ind nmnbere of property*

identity. • purchases made. .

Mysterious Partner And they were respected, if-

!

Some veterans in the real belt grudgingly by many, be- .

estate industry say Mr. Di- cause they disdained the. quick .

Lorenzo was charged with the in and out of speculating, bay- ,

* management of the properties mg inatead land or buildings

and, therefore, they say, was the that they held for income or so
(

person most responsible for the they could -pyramid the mort- .

losses sustained by the team gages into other, purchases^
in. recent years. Mr. Goldman sixne of those' deals wore in
stopped short of' assigning the ^ heart Fifth Avenue, a
blame but said that shortly street Hint drew the team’s at ;

before his partner’s (^>en-heart tendon and investment from .

surgery m 1974,
"maintenance the start Despite the new loss-

1

and management mattes had ^ ^ partnership stiH owns !

• slipped.” __ . more bufljdines— total of.13—-.

on FifthAv^me between 42d
the greatest fanfflords, apd- an^ iQ2d Streets than anyone
league commented, adding: ITt -

.

• €*Thev were iTtwhift to maintain • .

.

or upgrade their buildings.” :

The practice of requiring ^*26® m ^town Md ge
brokers to wait for days in distrK±, sky^x^j
their reception room for their in the .1930’s_«

• mmmiwdnns an ngpnf rg. World W&T’.IE -thfl-t UlVUlisMy
:

j
11?-"—-— Tll*“"y lro—''marked, is reaping problems for shade less prostige

Most describethete»n-s aWl- “some junky ^ ^wortWttSest
.ty to secure .refinancing tfienjsome taapayere,” ™°sUy^!S^in

° tonant-^ln^rallSrod the dty-s^^flnest example nf Art

wasaa

m
sm
SB
Spji

lit LVJ

»
mmm (WXi'WASA

mfflm

ce They bought v?ell-placed ^ awesome and unequaled by ‘banks, he said. “A 'bufldingi^V" d took -that sort of de-. Deco architecture.

e^CTagagen^wnersand city trf- Sr^ex^idT
110^

'

6i

tenant other owners. Mr. Goldman worth $20,000 ^^lling for.meaning treaiment,"‘'he said.
v

r finals with whom Me. Goldman enough to increase the return said that m addition to financ- $2,000 and I paid $500 down;"But now that evoy owner has sistible too. Mr. Goldman sffll

ls£
.- aS3 Mr. DiLorenzo dealt over and then used that site as se- ing he sometimes was able to for it."

'
*j space we steer clear -of Gold- owns half the

nt -25:years speak with a mixture curity for large loans, often use the cash flow from one After World War H, during'™

^

s - -^fcenticism and envy of how considerably above the original property ^ ^ purchase of which he had served briefly in
And everyone has a story to the St, Monte and the Gram

InrJte team purchased and in- cost
another. And. he .said, the pur- the Signal Corps, Mr. Goldman’s

“
-

*' irn ^ ; chase of the Chrysler Building purchasing’ pace increased. By,

Court Rejects New Methods
' ™

'SL'tSSt^t. Sp h
“th

e
iS^pSiS

*'/ - tv n. • ?. . rr the rnner simctiims of banks who hJd functioned as his law-

ji- !';i r Of* Ul&CinLmin<r fit I .flWVt>r<S and other “““ctnB sources yer on a. few transactions, Mr.
S i/wupiuimg ui uuwynTh ^ ^

^

dosed bwned 45^.— to him. erties.

a - nxrTHM rmnvrrrM With the citywide recession By 1955 they had crossed the

V-u _ .. _ m the industry striking particu- Brooklyn Bridge and were dab-

Court Rejects New Methods

Ttv -rniuimrTESTOV .
ny J.oao uwiwwjwiuk;

_
^““Wtusiiun m the mdustry striking partacu- Brooklyn Bridge and were dab-

. .31 proposal to change theway On the average, it now takes lariy sharply at office rentals, bling in Manhattan real estate,
- lawyers in Manhattan and the two'-and-a-hal f years from the that cash now began to thin in five years, with their
Bronx are disciplined was re- time an individual complains in the late ’60’s. Because the purchase of the Chrysler Build-
jected last week by the Appel- about a lawyer until the court Goldman -DiLorenzo holdings ing, they moved into the ma-
late Division of the Supreme imposes a sanction. The repdtt depended on that steady in- jor real estate leagues here.

i Court for the First Department, recommended that
_

many come, the empire became in- When Mr. DiLorenzo was
Under the- proposal, non- duplicative steps in the discipli- ereasingly vulnerable. fatally stricken last September,

lawyers would participate in nary process be eliminated, and "Now I wish I had been a bit he was at hUs desk in the
disciplinary proceedings, which proposed a new multi-layered less successful,” Mr. Goldman Chrysler Building, two floors

would be open to the public process. said wryly. above the suite where Mr. Gold-
in their later stages. At present,

.

It also, recommended that Although the figures involved man continues to conduct their

lawyers charged with ethical investigations be expanded into were higher, the methods were real estate affairs. ,

breaches are judged by their areas that have not yet been, the same as those used by Mr. Slammer now at 58 years
peers in confidential proceed- adequately examined. The dis- Goldman in Brooklyn in 1935 than he was a decade ago when

. rags.
J riplinary system now depends when, at the age of 17, he he was still assembling some

In a three-page memorandum, Pr™arily oo complaints from made his first real estate pur- of the choicest parcels on the

the Appellate Division which clients
>.

tl,e majority of chases. A graduate of Boys team’s billion-dollar buying

has the power to sanction
cases involve misconduct by High there, he attended college spree, Mr. Goldman’s red hair

lawvers within its iurisdirtinn
smail practitioners. for one term but quit, he re- has thinned and sDvered, but

declined to adont the new di£
T1

?
e rop° rt proposes that in- called, when his father became his heavily lidded and expres-

' cffiSv which wL TOStigaturas be initiated into iU and he was needed full time sive eyes flash sparks and his

nrnhewed hv the As«x*iatinn nf
the conduct of prosecutors and in the family grocery store. warm smile comes frequently.

. thT^ of ti!e y^ nf ^l wall Street lawyers. He kept buying braidings, His manner, which alternates

.Ybrk. The court did.not specify
"
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• Stops mildew and!
musty odors in Um
clothes closets
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the evils it carries with it." Humidity in your home can cost vou money ... /0/s ot money/

t„ Aside from making you extremely uncomfortable, excess hu-.
in us memorandum, tne Ap-imidity cauaetf mildew, rot, rest, dampness, fungus and mold,

pellate Division found that toe It causes wall paneling to warp, walla lo tfael. Crosier drawers
Silverman Report “contains ** and

•‘i
ck

- P‘P»b »"•*

many constructive suggested N
*^7*^Slnw

i

£^
#

improvements, but it also said If your solution to the humidity problem Is an electric de-
lliat many Of the criticisms Of humidifier, that un cost you lols of money, too—In In*t(al

tile reDOXt were valid. coal and In electric bills month after month. But now, at lest.

Tf fi„ _ there's a much more economical way lo enjoy the liftoiry o!
It asked for a new proposal

|
crisp, diy, refreshing rooms. The -answer Is the Moisture

that crystallized in a Single l Magnet... a new. space-age miracle product Ihel actually

ct»r nf rwnmmpnrlfltinnc" hp "wrings-’ rooms dry ... toaAs up humidity like an automatic°r

-f sponge? Best ot all, the Molcture Magnet works for you 24Views Of all the interested houra a dey—for only Slew pennies a Cay!

members of the profession,"
iMrediw* an* m ».<

The action by the court y0 raduCe the relative humidity In eltlos. basements, closets,
means that any Change in the living rooms—any room fn your home—tor months at a time

SiP™Sm™ i!

t"«1
S

rfh!

'

-iSS’i’i'Bm- Magna, conbinsr ann nlac, I, on
cral months away. Last ren- the floor or on a Shelf. From the moment you uncap the con-
ruary, Cjtus R. Vance, who re- uiner. this amazing dehumldlfier goes righi lo work drying

tires’ as the association's presi- 001 lha air- 1
!

h® Chemical in the container instantly

dpnt lhk Wppk aairi that he ^a
.f
ls lo

.

mo
,
ls'ure «««* Jtrawjj It out or lha air, out of the

cienc in is ween, said utat^ne
waJl8i M| of y0ur clothes. Yes, this remarkable Moisture

Imped that the recommendation Magnet soaks up excess humidity like an automatic sponge!

set LE -{could he adooted bv late SDrim*. Wh3,'

s mow- '* iE absolutely harmless, odorless, non-toxic,

.1 "A tUscipHnary
3

system
5

that ;“;
nammab,e ' No,h,n9 ,0

ty ??# 1 moves slowlv. and in secret, - last* for taonha'

i'r ‘in
w"'

fajr -.inga fnmisaile percent or those -Why risk the discomfort and potential costly damage thsl’ex-ry /Whose conduct IS complained cess humldiiy can cause? Order amazing Moisture Magnet Da-
-.\*S&JDt can bo neither effective humidifiers lor every room In your home ... ter your country

Tior credible," the SQverman Re- place or vacation Cottage, too. Only 2 for W.99. * for SlO.aa. 6

i port said forsn JS. a lor SttSS. Order now.

j

90-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE .

Use the Moisture Magnet Dehumldlfier tor 90
days. You must be absolutely delighted with
ft—or return tor prompt refund of purchase
price. •
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Aerodance’s Picasso
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,-: known postdoos that wrote. recaK
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1 - Mnlligmvrtgtamial Ex- Picasso's vfow^cif the hnman
rr~; } ;.:;

l"*^*mnt Group, was one of figure
w art*i -'’w •••!•;,

.

n
Hi’ ,®rst avant-garde dance Such alignments cannot he

5iAvt!nr**r i>. * "
: • ... 4Aipes to realize that then . depicted Htendly by' -real
••• other ways to donee than humans, 'but tfrevr were de-

. floor.
• — - — -- --

:... Mday night, ia the In-

r ./‘‘Mfi^ iar of the Guggenheim'

. .. !r l'

1 '1
' dj| ''seum, the group preseated

’'•'•'USmIimw woric, Uoaage to
** *r«jor rr.-v, * nb-asso** by Stephanie Evantt-

”**$*#*« ‘t kt*.-ran«u <1
. *

‘»
'•'••

'' *“**!• who founded the oom-
ida rl Nrw Y»i:k • t.-, '^“iiuTy
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,iy just more than ax
Trs Ago. "Homage to

M <o foV*ssoi
a may st31 be tough

* Jj/flg for tiMfie interested m
\

a:
*‘ Conventional dance.' But it is

in' j^giWy interesting cozzmosi-

and the most polished
' technically smooth pro-<rf

i

nil ±hm ghren Jby the group
:i i- •

.

‘’
••s i.'Vhen Miss Evanitsky and

friends ©originally took
• BfJlha air by moving along '

jjes, bars and inner tubes
ndor ^pended from a 20-foot-

~
-'-aity^a scaffold. Miss Evazutsky

‘'T'-nv ' ^juentiy sought to create
’ r? Ponojaphors tor Tailoas psy-

.
: '/' biiijZrlogieaJ states through

.

”
' *'

’ d a3 S6® that used the illusion

j

?«ea
O.'ft

or space

to Picasso*' is an
.

rn'- buiifrjiting new departure. It
• thar images to strike a deeply"'
:o pmpjj itricai tone at crucial

r J up
|k
;neots

.
and proves that -

anj'k.'rodance'* is capable of*
r • And ^-during images that speak

: thesnsdves rather than
'; ':n

5nd v dtqH/cate in the air what
-v.sn'sJW be done on the ground,

""sreiaj ija^iS Miss Evanitsky ex-

cr.t *u an interview, she
.^

;
i not interested here in

' ntv ,vwUg out scenes from Picas-
'

1 ls
-

3i
^pafafags.butinpiacfag

finitely
' suggested- by the

positions of the perfanners,

who were able to twist and
contort fheir bodies with the
aid of fles9de ropes from
which theycouM arch front
ally or backward, or the
sp^abl sUdelike serfa
which they moved.
to the ftrst section, a plas-

tic CTikder at a f ^
was Banked by two wooden
slidee. with rungs. The Illu-

sion of ovtefopplng was
achieved by having a per-
former ‘^oaf* down through
the cyiindffl- whSe a couple
—symbolizing lovers—moved

. cm the slides in front
There was a static tone to

the first section, although it

was not- disturbing. The sec-
ond section, with the
formers in costumes 'aUt
to Picasso’s circus perform^
ers, was more competing,
because its range of dynam-
ics was wider. The dangling
figures, the loneliness of the
tightrope walker who plum-
mets suddenly, the awkward-
ness of toe downs, the
moment of repose of artists

who live a life of risk-all
these live images truly cap-
tured the wistfulness of
Picasso’s circus people.
The talented performers

were SueUen Epstein, Kay
Gainer, Arthur-George Hur-
ray, Donald Porteous. Barbara
Salz and Bronya Weinberg.
Richard Cameron conducted
his own very suitable music.

- Tba Kaw York Tinai/Jatn SaM

Paul McCartney during concert with Wings at the Nassau Coliseum on Friday night

\City Ballet Offers

Its Young Dancers

In‘Symphony inC

•" *a>inoni
l'

‘Hr.n-.fi

WWW*

stairway e
SAVES YOUR

pallet: Glossy ‘Romeo’
nl: KSl

2rS By CUTE BAENES
.r. r./ohft Neumeier’s staging of tentious vacuity of the ballet

and its sad lack of real donee
interest. However. Anaemarie-
DjbdaW is a most toochingly
fugitive Juliet—she dies like

mist on a windowpane—and
.Arne Vfflumsen's vigorously

frustrated Romeo, a doom-
struck portrayal that seemed
alert in its clumsiness and
alive hi its strong dancing,

matched her very beaufifuQy.

I enjoyed also the bonhom-
tnie of Johnny Eliasen’s flam-

boyant Mercutio, and the

blundering . : oafishness of

Tommy Frishbi as Tybalt
Rank. Andersen made a*

bouncy Benvolio, and Palle
Jaoobsen cut a property
nobly ineffective figure as?
Paris.

Banco and Juliet,
1* which

given in a new casting

"the Royal Danish Ballet

Metropolitan Opera

on Friday night; is un-

tngenious. It almost

is a. critical gloss upon

"-*'..'“:h ptay and score, and it..

Ounces undercurrents —
•:-v cM^VjWBQcse of a drunked

-
staying

cotio, for example—that
does not appear

m dreamed of But it
i

»ui^ht--and inteilectuaHy
'

' -

SMJMaT^VSK*-*
ft -‘VS**/

n a ^seqond viewing toe

-efs .Miftness is even
e e^6ft toan at a first

le dutoOer of Rosalinda

ptotVlMq^stangly devel- .

WALLACE
STERLING

SILVER

Oif w-cf:-

J, and Neumeier takes

view of toe
13e ©f the Capnleta

e cWalmost see them in

s^ik leather. But all these

’/ivy dements end notes

£ ,le, toe fact still remains
rt the-choreography is just
NO very interesting. The
ce is forever being inter-

for. a dramatic accent,

more sadly, the dance

j intetregrted is not all

Iijit interesting in toe second

new cast of princ^als.
ft - 1j5t ’"jd not paper over toe pre-

There is more dramatic
vision than choreographic
imagination,, and even that
vision tends toward the pre-.l

cious. Still it is beautifully;

pertonned — and the Royal
1

Danes are a ccanpany almost
worth seeing in anything.

haze of

they also have very secure

techniques, as solid as rocks.

Perhaps this particular mix-

ture .of fantasy and com-
petence is peculiarly Danish.

The New York City Ballet

presents at least a dozen crea-

tive faces to the world so that

it is difficult to decide in ex-

actly which guise it will reveai

its talented young dancers. The
buoyant “Symphony in C1 ’ has

become one of the major vehi-

cles because it combines both

lyrical and friendly precise solo

work. On Friday evening at the

State Theater, Heather Watts,

Adam Ldders and Debra Austin

appeared in it for the first time.

Miss Watts bad the good for-

tune to dance the nocturnal sec-

ond movement with Mr. Lddezs
and looked delicately fragile.

She leaned with utter trust on
his partnering expertise and
was carefully presented, so that

her long gestures and relaxed

bearing, had their full measure
of expressiveness.

There is no solo passage for

the male, so one was able to

detect Mr. Liiders’s special

qualities only through, bis part-

nering. which was. considerate

and .sensitive. H5s ' unobtrusive

strength enabJedMlss Watts to

aSght with special softness]

when she was eased from sup-

ported*. lifts :to seB^ustelned
dancing and. to' have herself]

framed accurately, in those rare

moments of repose. .

Miss Austin’s first reading of

the third movement was solid

and :
correct, but a little bit

hidebound. As much as one ad-

mired the rock-hard balances,

onp missed the kinetic flow of

the piece, which would have
enabled her to pass joyously

around the
Peter Scbaufuss was her ele-

vated partner, and he brought

Music in Review

They dance m a
Baltic sunlight — glittering

and glimmering across the

Metropolitan stage. And yet hi muscular lightness to bear in

subtle • counterpoint of

rhythms. “Bugaku” and toe

“Stravinsky Violin Concert”
completed the evening

‘

Don McDonagH

)pera:RareHerbertby theBel Canto

A T?ir«+ Sbavert successes. Although some of
^auette first staged ^tunes lasted quite a while.

.Broadwayin 1903 they, too, followed the light

• qpera into comparative obliv-

ion.

Work to Be Presented

Today at 3 and 8

i h

* ..f

*aaevte*^
*%+•’

im#*i
'*9**

> RAYMOND ERICSON
lie Bel Canto Opera, whkh.
ks in the small confines

. ——

d

auditorium in the Madi-
Avenue Baptist Church

. in st Street, is known for

;>.’.fcffather- esoteric repertory,

iiaa included many odm-
, from Mozart’s

*2zaJde”
:Deems Taylor’s “The

a*** v
Js Henchman.” So when

- lined this weekend to a
opera by Victor Her-*

-V. its choice fell on
, ’'j'-v.Swng standard, but on

- :

.

- j&tfs was a work written to
'* duce to the Broadway

/.* a popularsoprano from
.^Metropolitan Opera, Frit2i

It was produced in

T/ York in 1903. Miss'
- v --•i.ifiPJt and the music..were

hm
i admired, but toe piece

^

.not one of Berixgfa by

^ e, Druchmm,

Jtqrinen

fie Ensemble^

&*** woito by JarJob Dfpdfe-

<and Charles Wuoffmen

_ lie Ensemble of New Yoric

i-j AW Friday night in Car-

A l L- Recital Hail are such

.pxity that it seems pre-

Jlaous to .assess- -toem

single hearing. On the

hand, the music of John
whose “Radio Musfc1*

ti Oredo in Us^ also I

. program, frequeotay m-
immediate assessnent be^

jio two performances are

to have very much in

V-.iO Music" (1956), tori

. "I 'x, uses an improvisatory
4 ble of radios. Fridays

ing was dlsappointin^y

fitful—a bad^aduKmgnt,

Cage’s '“Credo in Us?
was & different Etory.

mstrumental paris—for
1 ' io tin leans and two

Bel Canto’s production was
given first on Friday night

and will also be presented
this afternoon at 3 and this

evening at 8. The revival was
certainly justified, if only be-

cause me score is so lavish

anti beautifully turned. Her-

bert could not only write the

durable lush tunes that keep
his memory alive, but he was

"also an expert craftsman who
could endow his songs with
many subtleties of harmony

' and colorful orchestration.

"Babette" is in the tradi-
- tier: of the best French and
... English, operettas of the late

19th century, which require

^ fully-trained sta&n to bring

"'.them off. There are a great
many songs, -including some
intricate ensembles, and they

r<;t i

M.

sor

rm

{$*
Z' .im

im ST-ft. 4
'

I

gongs, among other fhinga—are

fully notated, but the part for

radio or phonograph is -not. In

thia performance a phonograph

played toe Fleisher^zell re-

cording of Braiun's First Piano
Concerto—an inspired chmee,

for Brabms’K ponderous gran-

deur and Mr. Cage’s bouncy

tin-can rhythms mocEeA delight-

ful concoction. .

. In Mr. Dnxdcman’s consist-

entiy engrosring String Quartet

No. 2 (1966), toe terse inter-

action of toe tour instruments

was partly structured, by toeir|

occasional regrouping, on sus-

tained unisons. Mr. Wuorinen's
“Canzona” (1971), coodocted by
the composer, supplied less for

tins listener's eaxSL.tb steer by,

but the dedication to typr Stra-

vinsky <kew attention to the

work’s mordant .wit
Jay Gottileb's brier “Syn-

chronisms" (1971), a premiere,

was an energetic showpiece tor

Gordon. Cottiieb. and Josep"

Passaro* percussiMiists. ,

Joseph Horowitz

G1VS FRESH AIR FUND

COUNTRY*UN «tt

-jk-'-..,--

are all—comic or otherwise

—enchanting.
Although Harry B. Smith’s

• lyrics are surprisingly liter-

ate, his libretto is pretty ba±
Family and friends from the
Spanish-dominated Lowlands
journey to Versailles to seek
help from the French king in

their desire for freedom. Thkt
is the practically nonexistent
plot whose incidents give rise

to the musical numbers.
Frederick Roffman, New

* York's Victor Herbert special-

ist, had revised toe book to

make it largely bearable, ar-

ranged the full quota of songs

and some extras in. an at
tractive order, prepared . a
playing version foe-piano and
Winds, which was excellent,

and staged it He also con-,

ducted it, with, a care foe all

the music's richness.

•
His staging was not with-

out its campy elements. Some
of these were inherent in a
work that belongs very much
to. its era;, some or them
scorn'd to have been tacked

on. They were kerpt within a
decent stylistic range, how-
ever, and the cast took its

roles-r-even when comedy was
Intended—seriously. The - re-

sult was frequently hilarious.

This may well have been the

funniest of the recent oper-

etta revivals.

The singing was first-class,

as one would expect from an
opzra company, and the play-

ers were both'personable and
amusing. Elizabeth' Brag's

Babette was light and Hvely

Of voice, and she gave, the
part -a nice bat of self-mock-
ery. Peggy Hewett as Vfaette
and Janet Wagner as Eva re-

minded one that good singers

can also be excellent, come-
dians. Daniel Mete was ' an
xrdeut tenor as Marcel, and
Mark Mtmkittrick’s handsome
bass-baritone did a let -for-

Mondragon's music. David J.

Scatter as Van Tympel and-
Blaine Brown ,a$ Baltezar
.held up tbe.mahMdde of tbe
mauedymeafly. - .. .

Robert Black Plays
Prize Piano Solos
Robert Black, a Texas-born

pianist now working for a
doctorate at the Juilliard

School, has already become
well-known for his perform-
ances with orchestras of
contemporaiy music. On
Thursday night, he presented
a program of prize-winning
piano solos in what was a
recital dbbut at Carnegie
Recite! Hall.

The works were among the
winners of an international
piano music competition con-
ducted by the League of
Composers-lnternational So-
ciety tor Contemporary Mu-
sic. (The other winners
among the 265 entries will be
played in the organization’s
series here next season. The
judges were Robert Helps,
Seymour Shifrm and Bever-
edge Webster.)

The pianist 'began with
“Chroniques pour Clavier”

by Jacques Guyonnet, a
Swiss who was recently made
president of the organization,
its aleatory style allows the
performer a great-deal of lee-

way. Mr. Black played it

twice, creating such different

versions that he seemed, like

ft co-composer.
’

The first" version was very
impressive. The imaginative

'

and sharply contrasting ideas
weri spaced out as to be
.boldly defined. In toe second
version the material flowed
more conventionally and
struck this listener as con-
siderably less effective.

An appropriately titled

“Bits and Pieces” by Karl
Kahn, the ' Viennese-born
American composer who
teaches at Pomona College in
Claremont, Calif., was ex-
actly what its composer in-

tended, ‘‘calm, lyrical and
contemplative.” An equally
fine prize woric from Gregory
Michael .Ballard, a 22-year-
old Michigan University stu-
dent, was Piano Music 2. Its

tremolos, arpeggios, trihs and
other comparable romanti-
cisms resulted in an at-
tractively rich texture.

Richard Hoffman’s Varia-
tions and Don Freund's
“Clamavi” were toe remain-
ing and most individual
pieces. The one by Mr. Hoff-
man, another Viennese-Amer-
ican, now teaching at
Oberim College, dates to
1957 and- has been played
here before. It is technically
very difficult, yet toe re-
quired virtuosity pays off. If

many standard variational
procedures are used, it is still

exceptionally strong and bril-

liant.

Mr. Freund, on the faculty
pi Memphis State University,
has been' writing a five-part
piano work based on the
words of toe psalm opening,
**De profundi* clamavi ad te
Domine” {"Out of the depths
have I called unto Thee O
Lord”). ‘‘CUtmavi’’ i* the sec-
ond aectiori- It uses repeated

text figurations extensively,
winch .the composer says are
varied in color in ft way as-
sociated with electronic
music. Yet the shapes and
sonorities of the work seem
more related to late Debussy
and Messiaen more than any-
thing else. These Is also a'

hint of the Middle East in. toe
music. The piece has enough
fascination to make one want
to hear how Mr. Freund has
worked out its companions.
Mr, Black's performances

of so many difficult,works
were quite extraordinary,

and his services to contem-
porary music can. only be
praised unreservedly.

Raymond Ericson

centrated on music for the
soprano, Anna Bartos.

Mtes Bartos, obviously a
singer of experience, had her
tentative moments but did
a respectable job in songs
of Jannequin, Lassus, Morley
and Campion and in a can-
tata by Vivaldi, “All ’ombra
di Sospetto.” A few passages
lay uncomfortably high for

. her, however, and there was
little change stylistically from
song to song. Most seriously,

a haf-rehearsed air pervaded
the program, to which the

guitarist contributed the most
*

consistent lack of security.

The flutist, in a Telemann
sonata, played with a general-

ly careful competence, though
without much spirit or plas-

ticity of phrase. In a couple
of Dowland pieces, the guitar-

ist's timid style and flaccid

rhythms were soporific, and
her tempos tended to fluc-

tuate according to the diffi-

culty of the passage rather
than in accord with any
expressive plan.

The program opened with
on unsuccessful attempt at
drama, in darkness, while
Miss Bartos intoned an
anonymous Sephardic song.
“Nani, Nani.” Also included
were works of Debussy,
Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Iberfc,

Falla and* Martin.
Donal Henahan

Raymond Shigeoka
In Piano Debut
Raymond Shigeoka, a

young Hawaiian-born pianist

who has been studying at

Che Juilliard School, has
strong, agile fingers, and they
served him well in bis debut
Hall on Tuesday night They
enabled him to get through

a technically challenging

program with a certain effec-

tiveness, even when toe play-

ing was so fast that notes

got lost in the scramble.

Mr. Shigeoka was at. bis

best in Chopin’s Fourth Bal-

lade and the Liszt Sonata. In

these, temperament infused

the performances and gave

them conviction, despite oc-
1

national driving, bard tones

and messy passage-work.

Bach’s Italian Concerto and
Beethoven’s “Waldstern" So-

nata
1 were, appropriately,

more ‘disciplined and techni-

cally quite accurate. There

was, however, a dogged qual-

ity to the playing—-a per-

sistence that got toe pianist

smoothly from the beginning

of a piece to its end but with-

out giving it much shape or

style. Two Debussy Studea

were well played, but needed
more lightness and grace.

RAYMOND ERICSON

Concert

Philharmonic Plays

Classic Americana

The New York Philhar-

monic’s second Carnegie Hajl

program, on Friday night,

was- much like toe first one
on Thursday: classic Ameri-
cana pieces, with cheerful
emphasis on the music of
George Gershwin .

As though to let both play-
ers and audience luxuriate in
toe unaccustomed acoustical
splendor of the orchestra’s
temporary home, the conduc-
tor, Andre Kostelanetz, led
off with toe syncopated fire-

works of a movement from
Gottschalk’s -Night of the
Tropics.” Then came the big
Gershwin guns—the "Catfish
Row” Suite from “Porgy
and Bess” and the Plano Con-
certo in F—Alan Hovhaness’s

"Meditation on Orpheus,”
songs by Gershwin, Herbert
and Kern, a Menotti aria, a
suite from Kern’s "Show-
boat” and a couple of bonus
Gershwin tunes as encores.
What with the bracing

sound, the festive music and
the zestful solo contributions
of Jerome Lowenthal, pianist,

and toe soprano. Eileen Far-
rell, it was a happy occasion
all artxnid.
The soprano can stHl pour

out 1 a thrilling wove of tone,
and she often needed it to
override the full- throttle or-
chestral accompaniments. ' If

some nuances were lost, the
sweep of the operetta and
show tunes was very much
intact, and there was high-

voltage drama in the poig-
nant ‘To' This We’ve Come”
scene from Menotti’s ‘The
Consul.”
Mr. Lowenthal also had to

deal with a somewhat over-
enthusiastic orchestra, and
fortunately he has toe tem-
perament (and fingers) to do
so. The easy, natural flow he
achieved in the solo passages
was not always duplicated in
toe more pressurized en-

semble moments, but it was
an exciting performance over
all.

Also engrossing was the
Hovhaness, with Mr. Kos-
telanetz and toe Philharmonic
malting the sonic most of the
resonant string and brass
choir writing, layering the

tension as the work built to

a volatile climax.

Robert Sherman
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Eleusian Trio .

Cnters bn Songs
The Eleusian Trio, a new

group that appeared at
Carnegie. Recital Hall on
Wednesday night, betrayed a
shakmess that may have
betel a result of not having
played together long enough
to acquire a true ensemble
finish. The program, which
ranged interestingly over five

centuries or mare, included
sab pieces by the flutist,

John Henick,and the guitar-
dstj Rqsfyi* Sfaigmt bat con*

NektorRock Rani

Appears at Beacon

With VisualEffects

Nektar belongs to toe cos-

mic/cataclysmic school of rock.

The band's show comes com-
plete with slides and films of

flaming dirigibles, exploding

galaxies and the usual anthro-

pomorp&c star creatures and
mandate patterns, overlaid by
Animation sequences and la-

sers.

Nektar’s Friday show at the

Beacon Theater was at its best

when the special effects were
percolating, and at its worst

when one had to listen to the

music, i -ike most bands that

play in this style, Nektar com-
binelines a singular lack of melo-

dic charm with a Neanderthal

rhythmic conservatism. The
music does not rock, nor does

it roll. It, shudders, thuds and,

at its most agitated, crunches

along.
Occasional guitar or synthe-

sizer solos relieve toe monot-
ony of the thunderous wall of

sound Nektar puts out, a plus

for the group since many simi-

lar bands dispense with impro-
visation a {together. And toe

band's fans' accept toe music
with shrieks of ecstasy. Still,

this reviewer feels that Genesis
and several other groups put
audiovisual technology to bet'

ter use. At Genesis shows the
music and visuals ebb and flow,
but Nektar is one imploding
nova -after another.

SOBERT^UmMEX i,

Proxmire Roots Coals

On Forecasters
9
Heads

WASHINGTON. May 22
(AP)—Senator William Prox-
mire says that the Federal
Aviation Administration spent

$417,00.0 for remote weather
instruments so its employees
would not get wet while
reading than. The instru-

ments relay readings to in-

side monitors.
"No longer wfll F-A.A.

employees have to sing
“Raindrops Keep falling on
My Head,” as they make
their forecasts,” said the
Wisconsin Democrat on
Thursday in citing the agen-
cy for what he called this

month’s “most blatant exam-
ple of wasting Federal tax
funds.”
A spokesman for the

FAA. denied that toe only'

reason it purchased the in-

struments was so forecasters

wouldn't have to go out of

doors to read existing equip-

ment, but conceded that toe

agency left itself open for

Praxmire’s criticism with an
item in Its newsletter, headed:
“Raindrops Won't Be Falling

on Your Heads.”

WALL SYSTEMS
PLATFORM BEDS
SOFAS

,
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The Exhaustion Seems Worth It at French Gala
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3JEW ORLEANS, May 22—
FfeJt of all, one of the hotels
didn't have enough safety

deposit boxes for the worn-
enS; jewels. Quelle commo-

' tfon!

i-Secondlv. the imported
halt stylists, two from Davir
irwNew York and four from
MEgfirice Franck in Paris,

were running between chairs,

begs and bathrooms, teas-
in^T anri tossing several hun-
dred manes of hair, and say-
ing. nn to scores of would-
berr- customers who hadn’t

bujflfeed in advance. Merde!
•Thirdly, hy the time the

ac^al Bal des Petits Lits

Blancs rolled around last

nijgft. some of the guests

we|e so exhausted from the

wen»k s activities that thev

co51d barely unpack their

Vu*ttons and Guccis and slide

inia their Diors and Balmains.

Vraiment!

^he Champagne’s Fizz

Nevertheless, where there's

a rparty, there's a way, and
thBpway was found by some
1,350 men and women, who
write just about evenly di-

vided among Europeans,
Loptrsianians. and the rest of

.the.-United States and Cana-
da~and almost ail of them
atJihe top of the pecking
order in intemataional so-

ciety.

The ball. In the blue-and-

go&£ fleur de lis Imperial
Ballroom of the Fairmont
Ho|& was the fizz on the
top=of a champagne week.
Many of the several hun-
dred Europeans, who flew
over in a chartered jet, be-

By ENID NEMY
5p*a»J > 3 Th« Vert Time*

gan their visits with side

trips to Houston. Dallas, Las

Vegas and Yucatan.
Others, from the United

States and Europe, a group

that included Mimi de Ja

Grange-Hyde. Sheila and
John Mosler, Xavier Guer-

rand-Hermds. Barbara de

Ponago, Florence and Gerald

Van der Kemp. Malou and

Claude Arpels, Solange Gaus-
sian and Gisela and Ferev-

doun Hoveyda. left New York
on a smaller chartered jet

Thursday.
They still had 24 hours of

frenetic activity before the
prestigious French charity

ball, held in this country for

the first time because of the
Bicentennial.
But their doings were

nothing compared with the

nonstop activities of the visi-

tors who had gone to Texas.

There was scarcely a min-

ute between barbecues,
lunches, brunches, mariachis,
concerts, shopping and pri-

vate parties, and in Houston,

a visit to the Space Center

and a supper dance given by
Lvnn and Oscar Wyatt, one
of the two dozen archangels

of the ball.

“Divine, Super Tbne*

The cost of archangels
these days is $5,000, which
together’ with the $250-a-

person tickets for the plain

rich, is expected to raise

more than $200,000. Half the

amount will go to the chil-

dren's hospitals here, and half

to the Oeuvre des Petits

Blancs, the French organiza-

Enjoying lunch in the Superdome are Countess Marina de Brantes,

Anne-Aymone Giscaid d’Estaing; Vicomtesse Jacqueline de Ribes and David Gamrasn .

. Alexandre Zouari ol the Maurice Franck

Salon in Paris works on coiffure of Dewi
- Sukarno in the Fairmont Hotel.

tion that assists medical re-

search, special projects and
other charities.

Jacqueline Simard, who
with her husband, Leon, and
two other couples, flew in

from Montreal, was one of

the group that made the

Houston detour and
(

had a

“divine, super time.”

“But by the time we get

out of here, we're going to

be basket cases.” she said.

The Yucatan group had

activity in another area. They
did a strip tease when caught

in a torrential storm while

visiting old temples and

ruins. Their clothes were

stuffed into their flight bags

and they hopped on the bus

in their underwear.

"The driver just laughed,”

said Dominique van Praet

d’Amerloo. a Belgian visitor.

“It was very sportif.”

The truly sportif will be

the survivors who hang on

for the rest of the festivi-

ties. They will Fly to New
York tomorrow for four days

of supper dances, lunches and

dinners being given by Earl

Blackwell. Nan Kempner.
Prentis and Denise Hale. Lee

Thaw, Sam "Le Tulle. Bert

Whitley, Maria Goulandris

and Ellen Long. Life in the

social swim is an upstream

battle against being alone.

There were times in the

last 48 hours that Countess

Marina de Brantes, longed

for a JitUe aloneness. The

president of the Franco-

American Committee, and a

sister-in-law of Anne-Aymone
Giscard d'Estaing (who was
a guest at the ball), the

Countess ended up organiz-

ing sorting, serving, cajoling,

counselling and areiy zipping

into her evening dresses on

time for the scheduled start

of activities.

She Has an Explanation

She was philosophical

about it all.

“When you have this many
people together, things are

bound to happen,” she said.

The Counress ’vasn'i the

onlv one with problems. Ce-

cile’ Zilkha. wife of a New
York banker, a woman not

unaccustomed to having her

nylon stockings pressed,

ended up ordering an iron-

ing board and pressing her

own gown. Marie Jos6 Pag-

liai, clutching a white terrier

nai \ed No No. sp-i-nt se\ ei .1

hours searching for lost lug-

gage.
,

And almost no one s limou-

sine was there when wanted,

a calamity when cachet is al-

most as important as trans-

portation.

In the end, as always,

everyone got organized and

on Thursday evening, scat-

tered to receptions hosted by

eminent New Orleans citi-

zens.

Two or the most impressive

were held at the palatial

estate of Edith Stem, widow

of Edgar' B. Stem of the Cot-

ton Exchange and daughter

of the late Julius Rosenwald,

president of Sears, Roebuck,

and Matilda and Harold

Stream of rice, land, oil and

construction.

The Streams’ Fabergfi col-

lection knocked out just

about everyone who saw it.

But there was a lot of com-
ment about Mrs. Stern's

Versailles-like gardens, Rudy
Scandish, Ehe omelet king im-

ported from New York, and

the dining table strawberry-

trees that turned out to be

disguised cheese tidbits.

The two receptions, and

those held at the homes of

the Thomas Favrots. the

James Colemans and the

Charles Slaters, were the

topic of conversataion not

only through the evening but

also through the next morning
until various lunches super-

seded.

The committee had ar-

ranged to reserve 300 seats

for the governor’s luncheon

for President and Mrs. Gis-

card d'Estaing at the Super-

dome but a number of chairs

remained empty. Many of the

visitors had private lunch-

eon engagements, others

weren't too thrilled at join-

ing a crowd of 1,500 at tables

on the floor of the arena. A
few figured they could get

a better meal elsewhere for

$25. and they were quite

right.

Some of the foreign guests

appeared to be trying to look

like belles from "Gone With
the Wind.” Anita Hachette,

wife of the French publisher,

was in a white bouffant dress

from Nina Ricci, with white
jasmine in her hair. Caroline

Tome of Geneva was equally

as bouffant in a Ricci organ-

za appliqued with multi-

colored flowers and Jean

Louis Scherrer made Dewi
Sukarno’s froth of white

organdy that was a cross be-

tween a Southern belle and
dancing school.

Frm midnight to dawn,
there was a one^night-onfy

Regine discotSque in the Farr-

mont Hotel lobby and many
gathered in theFrench Market

for beignets and coffee.

Only a few asked, as did

Charles Bloom, a New Or-

leans businessman: “Are

these peple for real, or do
they just go to parties?**

|
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as those gorgeous baby blues of yours behind

i. The frames here
1

, in green going into pink that’s

as ybur outtook-c clue to the optically fabulous

collection we've been alluding to. 45.00.

Ricci .-the name of a beautiful frame of

In Sunglasses. Street Root. New York and
alt fashion branches.

if*::.?-.. . . ..

lOOO ThirdAvenue,New York.355-59QQ.

Open late Monday Ctfd Thursday evenings.

the summer dress

prints a newsy story

ITs Jonathan logon’s cool,

*n collected two-plecer

In a brown/navy /natural •

batik print, zip-front top. soft swlngy skirt,

hemp belt, polyester. 8-16.$44.

PlyiMOirrk

!

^ tilth avenue at 52nd and all stores

New seersucker
plaid costume

Everything about it is now. From thfi

new, short-sleeved jacket to the sleeve-

less princess dress, to the bold new
plaids in black or brown. Perfect for

lunch, theatre or travel, in cool, woven
cotton triacetate polvester seersucker.
Dress has back ."ippei. seif tie belt.

Machine washable div.ihi.;. Bv Walden
Classics'

. Si.70s lit tl , 14’- j-22 1

22.no. Casual Drupes. second floor.

Fifth Avenue and at ail out bronchos.
M-yf *"«

1
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AFTER-DINNER

Chocolatebrawn .

matte Jersey dressing

.

to dramatize
,

your summer nights.

The restaurant tunic,

sidwTitover pants,

skes4to 14,280.00

Theafter-dInner tunic,

one-shouldered over pants,

sizes4to 12, 200.00

Designed by

"Don Breitinger g
for Harold Levine ^
of rayon matte Jersey.

See more ofthis

delicious collection

In our Fifth Avenue

windows:

Plaza Collections, /

Fourth Roor 1

arson Megear, brother of
bride, served as best

be bride made her debut

i dinner dance given by
, parents at the Piping

it don in 1966 and was
umber of the Junior As-

fljUes. She graduated from
Green Vale School in

i Head,t*I, and the Hew-
Jchool.and attended Ben-
College.

Je^SSe.is a granddaugh-
ifthe late Thomas Jeffer-

Megear of New York, a
_jr partner in Clark,
’» StlCtopeny, broker-
—’onoep§«Bd-the-Iate-Vir--

Randolph Atkinson of

Yorkand of the late Mr.
Mrs. Elston E. Wadbrook
Qglewood, NJ. Mr. Wad-
k was a senior partner

e Foot-& Arnold broker-

aMcern in New York,

r. Connors is a graduate

le Trinity School in New
i and of Bnbson College

ellesley, Mass.

.

’
' iiiK

iborah Foord

Has Nuptials

„ ;borah Carter Foord,

*ri liter of Mr. and Mr&
'\ am Malcolm Foord of

,

•£'» ifield, Conn., was mar-
\jt there yesterday after-

p#* : to Harold Simstons

Edgar, son of Mfc. and

J
William Stanley Wester-

- Edgar Jr. of New York.

» • e Rev. David Gunxiak
-v <nned the ceremony in

• Michael's Episcopal

Oh.

e bride is a vice preft-
L

"
\ investments of Scudder,

- \ ns & Clark, New York
'Jt tment counselors. Her
iff r is manager of the

field County Insurance

i.'ufc cy.

,„J0r Edgar Is professor of
'

• - at the Colombia Law
• it >L His father is a re-

, ' 4 - assistant vice president

‘
V to* Western Union Te!e-

Company, and
_

his

»r is a ionn“T president

P* t Episcopal Churchwom-
1 Diocese of New

V1

\ uJl. Edgar is a graduate of

\ argarefs School in Wa-
-•dffj-iy.-v. Conn, and WeDestey

. lUji Her husband.is.an

.fus of the Collegiate

j* nil. Harvard College and

\ Walsh Fiance

1 i Sylvia Dalton

„ ria Marv Dalton, who

^k?* th the Foreign stud^

. —t C igept, plans to be man-£ 17 to Cnnstuoi»r
• " Walsh, a” office]

. mt with the National

. of Westchester ra New
He, N.Y.

ir engagement has
been-

need by Mr. -and Mrs.

el J. Dalton of Wlute

parents of the hrme-

i whose father heads Mi-

- Dalton Assodate&jCon-

> engineers in White

prospective bride-

is the son of Mr- and

;avn:ond J. Walsh, fll®*?

iite Plains. Kis father

president of the New
Giants, the football

- Dalton is a graduate

id Counsel Academy m
Plains and the Univer-

Vermont Her fiance,

ton College -alumnus,

id a master's degree m
S 5S administration item

;

oDege. .!
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'THE BACHELOR DINNER*

'THE BRIDAL SHOWER LUNCHEON*

'HER PARENTS' DINNER"

'HIS PARENTS' DINNER*

'THE RICH AUNT*

| 'CHAMPAGNE WEDDING BREAKFAST*

*THEIR FIRST DINNER*

"THE BRIDE OF A CERTAIN AGE*

A ids S/ilrte* and. '&Aina,

iAteu^A Sfaluxc/ap, jfknaStA

Miss Anne Keating, our Bridal Consultant,

will be happy to register brides and to

answer any questions they might have.

Tiffany&Co.
FIFTH AVENUE A 37TH STREET

NEW VOFK

21

21

27

2£

25

30

'31

34

36

36

38

<3

watch for our announcement of the grand
opening of our new store in Westchester

Final 4 Days
15,000 Sq. Ft. of warehouse space must

be cleared by Tuesday, May 25th

• 24 dining tables— teak, walnut, rosewood,

steel/glass

• 113 dining chairs

• 18 buffets, hutches
• 16 storage cabinets—stereo, records, etc.

• 8 bedroom ensembles, platform beds
• 19 wall systems
• 14 sofas— leather, fabric, velvet, sectionals,

assorted lamps, area rugs, accessories, many
“seconds,” “one of a kind,” close outs

all at a fraction of

the original prices
come and make your own deal

all sales final—no cancellations, no C.O.D.’s

all subject to prior sales, immediate delivery

arranged at nominal charge

Both Stores Open-Sat. 10-6

Sun. 12-5
Fwme*ty Mrncn and Sound

Interconcepts LM.

THE TOTAL INTERIOR SPECIALISTS

hbirM
1.107 Second Av*. (B9«h SI.)

213.288-7705

550 Geidon Aw.
ML Vnrnon. N Y.
914-899-4100

Open dally A SM. 184
(Mon. w«s HI 7:30)

Sw Dots personnel for psrtdng

Open d artyA S>L 10-5
Sunday 12-5
Fie* Parking

Dfewllwn) From WntefNHfw, HulcM«uoo Bwsr Parkway
Midi la eiK 8. Ml an Sanford BM. 1 Block ton into

Garden Ate—From N y.C., HuIctiMaon Rwar Parkway to

«i4 9. lum rfoM on Wolll Lana Nnl ifoW Info Cotonial

Am. jSanford B*w) J 1 Block k-H into Garden Ava. Owwwl*
Peou-CoU Headquaners.

tip*.

Samuel Haverstick 2d

Weds Jessica Whalen
Jessica Stevenson Whalen

and Samuet Alexander
Haverstick 2d, members of
the class of '77 erf Colum-
bia Law School, were mar-
ried yesterday afternoon in
Short HiUs, NJ.
The Rev. George W. r.

MacCray performed the cere-
mony in Christ Episcopal
Church. A garden reception
was held at die home of the
bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward James Whalen of
Short Hills and Hilton Head
Island, S.C.

Mr. Haverstick. is the son
of John M. Haverstick of
New York and Joia Stetson
Haverstick of New York and
Morris, Coral. He is a grand-
son of Mrs. Eugene W. Stet-

son of New York and South-
port. Cram-, and the late Mr.
Stetson, who was president
and chairman of the Guaran-
ty Trust Company, which lat-

er was merged with J. P.

Morgan Inc., to form the
Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
pany of New York.

Marcia Saar Kennedy was
maid of honor. Other atten-
dants were Gwenda Lee Han-
son, Barbara Jean Tennent,
Janet Poulson, Kathleen Al-
tenpohl and Mary Victoria
Mellor.

Charles P. Stetson was best
man for his nephew.
The bride graduated cum

laude last year from Mount
Holyoke College in a special
program that enabled her to
complete her first year of
law school during her senior

Miss McNeely,

DenverAlumna,

Becomes Bride

‘ $ A

Bradford toeftradr

Mrs. Haverstick 2d

.

former Jessica Whalen

Telegraph Corporation, is a
vice president with the I.T.T.

Far East and Pacific Group.

Mrs. Haverstick is a grand-
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. A. Berry Proud of Auck-
land, New Zealand, and Syd-
ney, Australia. Mr. Proud
was .with Prouds Ltd., family-
owned jewelers in New Zea-
land and Australia.

The bridegroom, an alum-
nus of St. Paul's School in
Concord, NJi.. graduated
cum laude in 1974 from Yale,

Margaret Linda McNeely.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

John Walker McNeely of

New York and Katonah.
N.Y.. was married yesterday

afternoon in New York to

-Robert McCormick Shields

Jr., son of Mrs. Shields of

Darien. Conn., and the late

Mr. Shields.

The Rev. Dr. Terence J.

Finlay performed the ceremo-
ny in St. Bartholomew's Epis-

copal Church, of which the

bride’s father is a vestryman.
A reception was held at the

New York Junior League, of

which the bride is a member.

Mrs. Jeffrey M. Engle, sis-

ter of the bride, and Suzanne
R. Reynolds were honor at-

tendants. William W. Shields,

brother of the bridegroom,
and Stephen L. Porter were
tbe best men.

The bride was, until last

week, a designer at Woman’s
Day magazine and plans to
continue her career on a free-

lance basis. An alumna of the
Nightingale-Bamford School

in New York, the University

of Denver and the New York
School of Interior Design, she
was presented in 1964 at

the New York Junior League
Debutante BalL Her father is

retired from the Briggs Man-
ufacturing Company, maker
of bathroom equipment

Mr. Shields, whose father

was a member of the New
York Stock Exchange, left

~M«rCar«lf*i

Mrs. Robert Shields Jr..

was ' Margaret McNeely

yMrof coUege.Shem^t^r with dbthieUon m American John LoWTCy WedS MiSS NaSSikaS
debut m 1971 at the Summit studies. His father is etfitonai

~ J
(N.J.) Cot9 lion.

Her father, formerly cor-
porate secretary and North
American counsel for the In-
ternational Telephone and

secretary of the Stewardship
Council 'of the United Church
of Christ His mother is a
trustee of Barnard and Kirk-
land Colleges.

Susan Donovan of NBC Is Bride
Susan Barbara Donovan,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Donovan Jr. of

Larchmont, N.Y., was mar-
ried there yesterday morning
to Peter Livingston William-
son 2d, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Williamson of Bur-
lington, N.C.

The Rev. Vincent .T.- Mc-
Shane performed the ceremo-
ny in SL Augustine's Roman
Catholic Church.
Maureen G. Donovan was

maid of honor for her sister.

John Williamson, brother of
the bridegroom, served as
best man.
The bride graduated from

the Ursuline School in New

Rochelle, N.Y.; Centenary
College for Women, the Uni-
versity of Miami and the
Katharine Gibbs School. She
is coordinator of client rela-

tions with NBC Sports sales

and is a member of the Ju-
nior League of Westchester-
on-the-Sound. Her father is

a vice president of Johnson
& Higgins, the insurance bro-
kers.

Mr, WilJiamson, an assis-

tant vice president with Citi-

bank. graduated in 1972 from
the University of Maryland.
His father is a vice president
of the Bankers and Shippers
Insurance Company of New
York.

In SL John's Episcopal
Church, Lafayette Square, in

Washington at noon yester-
day, Elizabeth Lynn Nassi-
kas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Nicholas Nassikas of
McLean, Va., became the
bride of John Lane Lowrey,
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Jack B. Lowrey of Indian
Hills, Colo.
The Rev. Dr. John C. Har-

per, rector of the church, and
the Rev. Charles Blakeslee,

the rector of the Episcopal

Church of the Transfigura-
tion in Evergreen. Colo., offi -

ciated.

Susan F. McDonough was
the maid of honor and David
Lane Lowrey was his broth-
er's best man.
The bride graduated sum-

i-'fia

, .4 .4 ’.*,

-w£*3==:v'

.

Morgan Stanley & Company
last year for his own busi-

ness enterprises. A former

captain in the Army Corps

of Engineers, he graduated
from the Choate School and
Dartmouth College and re-

ceived a master’s degree in

business administration from

Stanford University and a

Ph.D. in ecology from the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.
Mr. Shields is descended

from Amanda McCormick, a
daughter of Robert McCor-
mick, who invented on his

Virginia farm the reaper that

his oldest son, Cyrus McCor-
mick, perfected and patented.

'

"'i

--4-
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ma cum laude last Sunday
from Georgetown University,

from which her husband re-

ceived his degree the same
day. She also graduated from
the Madeira School in Green-
way, Va., and attended
Mount Holyoke College.

Her father, a member of
Cox, Langford & Brown law
firm in Washington, and of
Sqisre, Sanders & Dempsey.
Cleveland and Brussels law
yers, is former chairman of

the Federal Power Commis-
sion.

Mr. Lowrey's father is a
physician in Denver.
The couple will live in New

Haven, where both will dn
graduate work at Yale Uni-
versity.

Nancy Lenihan Is Bride of John Conaty

Virginia Gold Is Bride of Paul Adams
St. "Barnabas Episcopal

Church in Greenwich, Conn.,
was the setting yesterday for
the wedding of Virginia Ann
Gold, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Kendall Gold of
Greenwich, and Paul William
Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Adams of Stamford,
Conn.

The Rev. Samuel Walker
of Christ Episcopal Church
in Greenwich performed the
ceremony.

The bride is a descendant
of Nathan Gold, Lieutenant
Governor of the Connecticut
Colony from 1708 to 1724.

Miss Kennedy Wed
ToC.F. Everhart

and of Amos Kendall, Post-
master General under Presi-
dents Jackson and Van Bu-
ren. Her father is manager
of planning and economics
of the Caltex Petroleum Cor-
poration in New York.

Hie bridegroom's father is

retired from the design divi-

sion of John Clarke & Com-
pany, painting contractor in

Darien, Coon.

The bride is an alumna of
Greenwich Academy. She
and her husband were gradu-
ated with the class of ’75

from the University of- Ver-
mont Mr. Adams is a grad-
uate assistant at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, where he
is studying for a master’s
degree in forest soils.

Nancy' Elizabeth Lenihan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph V. Lenihan of Little

Silver, N.J., was married yes-
terday afternoon in the Lady
Chapel of Sl Patrick’s Cath-
edral to John Matthews Co-
naty, son of Mrs. Arnold P.

Conaty of Greenwich, Conn.,
and the late Dr. Conaty. The
Rev. Louis Thorton per-

formed the ceremony.
Mrs. Joseph F. Shine Jr.,

Laura Sweeney Is Bride
SS. John and Mary Roman

Catholic Church in Chappa-
qua, N. Y., was the setting

yeserday for the marriage of
Laura Marie Sweeney, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
James Sweeney of Chappa-
qua, to Rudolf Helmut Schan-
dor of New York, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolf Schandor of
Furstenfeld, Austria. Msgr.
Robert Shelley performed the
ceremony.

sister of the bride, was ma-
tron of honor and Paul M.
Conaty was his brother's best

man.

The bride, who is with the

marketing department of
Aramis. a division of Estde
Lauder Inc., graduated from
the Convent of the Sacred
Heart. Eden Hall. Philadel-

phia, and Sweet Briar Col-
lege. A member of the Junior
League of New York, she was
presented in 1969 at the
Gotham Bali.

Her father is a director and
retired vice president of
Fromm and Sichel Inc. of San
Francisco, sales agents and
distributor of Christian

Brothers wines.

Mr. Conaty. an alumnus of

the Portsmouth Prioiy School
and Johns Hopkins Universi-
ty, is an account executive

with the investment concern
of Kidder, Peahody Inc. His
father was a dentist.

NETSUKE
\

INTRODUCING AN IMPORTANT COLLECTION

OF SUPERIOR. CONTEMPORARY NETSUKE AS

WELL AS FINE ANTIQUE, FOR THE- SELECTIVE.

COLLECTOR.

C. Adam:

Ltd] tt~rl

WALDORF ASTORIA!
ilOGBv!

Jill PcjiIi A.*
. Me *-

1

- N Y.‘

Te 1 U'JlafS-cofO

A quality carving of ball rat. Bc*wocd. The eves are

inlaid with black umimatsu and the hairwork is realis-

tically rendered.

signed: SHINZAN MASAN

A

0

Caroline Hubbard Kenne-
dy, daughter of Douglas*
James Kennedy of South
Hadley, Mass, and the late

Lucille Marsh Kennedy, was
married yesterday to Claude
Francis Everhart, son of Mrs.
Audley Everhart of Hagers-
town. Md., and the late Mr.
Everhart.

The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Richard
Schoolmaster of Grace Epis-
copal Church, Orange, N. J.,

at the home of the bribe's
unde and aunt Mayor Alex-
ander Lyon and Mrs. Lyon,
in Millbum, N. J.

The bride is in editorial
production liaison for Pa-
rade Publications m New
York. Her father is a con-
sulting engineer for Massa-
chusetts.

The bridegroom’s father
was an instructor of elec-

tronics at tile Capitol Radio
and Engineering Institute, a
division of McGraw-Hill Inc.,

in Washington.

Mrs. Everhart graduated
from the Beard School and
Skidmore' College. She at-

tended the New York Insti-

tute of Advertising and Ba-
ruch College; Her husband
served for four years with
the Army and attended the
University of Maryland.

M. J. Mistretta Fiance
Of Nancy Goldsmith

Sand for brochure describing our brokerage aaxvieos. Immadfeta aerviee at

Mfocy's Jaerehy Brokerage, Ocpt. T45. onHw 35lfi Sc. Bafeontr. Herald SgCltra

amt at Um Maey’s near you- Talcphono 971-6000, wt. 2537.

The engagement of Nancy
Diane Goldsmith, who grad-
uated today from Smith
College, to Mark J. Mistretta,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
J. Mistretta of Winfield, 111.,

has been announced by the
future bride's parents. Mr.
and Mrs*. John M. Goldsmith
of Palm Beach. Fla.

Miss Goldsmith is an alum-
na also of the Brearley
School. Her father is a direc-

tor of Bache Halsey, Stuart

Inc.

Mr. Mistretta graduated

from Marmion Military

Academy in Aurora. III., and

Yale. His father is with the

Pyle .
National Company,

lighting, electrical connectors

and fittings, a division in

Chicago of Akztma Inc.

I
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Jaui Burgess Fay 3d.

WedsLauraMerriam
rhe Dahlgren Chapel on
campus of Georgetown

iversity was the setting in

ishington yesterday airer-

jn for the maznage of
ira Elizabeth Merriam,
ighter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiam R. Merriam of Wash-
ton arid Rome, to. Paul
gess Fay 3d of New York,
is the sou of Mr. and Mrs.
’ Jr. of San Francisco.

’he Rev. James _ English
formed the Roman Catho-
ceremony. A reception,

s held at the 1925 F Street

b.

osemary Douglas Merriam
3 maid of honor for her
er. who was attended also
Katherine and Sally Fay,
ere of the bridegroom;
»hie Engelhard, Alison
ke, Estelle Tyne, Mary
onnor and Helen Burnett,

harles McGettigan was
r
t man.

' he bride, a former student
1 the Potomac School, was
sented at the Washington

outante Ball in 1969, the
1

r she graduated from the
jse in the Pines in Norton,
js. She studied also at

feunt Vernon Junior College
the University of Madrid
received a B.A. degree

George Washington
pn.versify. Her father is a

red vice president of the
^-national Telephone and
?graph Corporation.

Ire. Fay is a granddaugh-

of Mrs. Amaldo Ippoliti

Rome and the late Dr. Ip-
• ;ti, who was a physician,

of the late Capt- John
Merriam, U.S.N., and the

Srwtfort Sicfencb

Mrs. Paul B. Fay 3d,
was Laura E. Merriam

late Mrs. Merriam of Wash-
ington.

The bridegroom graduated
from the Cardigan Mountain
School in Canaan, N. H., the
Menlo School in Menlo Park.
Calif., and Stanford Universi-
ty. He rs with Eastdil Realty
Inc.

Mr. Fay’s father, who was
Under Secretary of the Navy
in the Kennedy Administra-
tion, is president of the Fay
Improvement Company, fi-

nancial consultants, and au-
thor of “The Pleasure of His
Company,” an account of his
friendship with President
Kennedy, published by Har-
per & Row in 1966.

Bridal Planned

By Helen Post,

Robert Curry
The engagement of Helen

Stanton Post to Robert V. KL
Curry has been announced by
Mr. and Mrs. Allen F. Mauls-
by of New York and New
Canaan, Coon., stepfather

and mother of the future
bride- Her fiance is the son
of Dr. and Mrs. Donald E.

Cuny of New York.
An August wedding is

planned.
Miss Post daughter also of

the late Charles Morgan .Post

Jr., attended the Chapin.
School and graduated from
the Garrison Forest School,

Pine Manor Junior College

and Finch College. She was
a member of the Junior As-
semblies in 1967 and belongs
to the Colony Club and the

Blue Hill Troupe. Her father

was a trust administrator
with the Chase Manhattan

.Bank. Her stepfather is a
member of the -law firm of
Cravath, Swaine & Moore.
Mr. Curry, who graduated

from Columbia University

Brooke M. Breckenridge Is a Bride

Helen Stanton Post

and tins month from the Co-

lumbia Graduate School of

Business, win join Price
Waterhouse & Company as
a management consultant on
June 1. He served with the
Marine Corps in Vietnam. His
father is an anthropologist
and author.

Brooke Melanie Brecken-

ridge and Richard Edwards

Taylor were married yester-

day afternoon in the First'

Cocgregafigmal Church in

Bristol, Conn. The Rev. Theo-

dore W. Boltz, senior minis-

ter of the chiircfa, performed

the ceremony. He was assis-

ted by the Rev. Dr. James
N. Gettemy, president of the

Hartford Seminary Founda-

tion.

The bride Is a descendant

of Stephen A. Douglas, Unit-

.

ed States Senator from Illi-

nois. and of John Cabell

Breckinridge, who served as
Vice President under James
Buchanan.

Mrs. Taylor is a daughter
’

of Mr. and Mrs. John Byron
Breckbridge, who served a*
ford. Conn. Her father is fi-

nancial director of the
Wheeler Clinic Inc„ a com-
munity mental-health center
serving central Connecticut.

Mr. Taylor is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. James David Taylor
of Lynchburg, Va. His father
is president of Taylor-Ram-
sey Corporation, a wholesale
lumber concern in Lynch-

Frances B. Collins Is Fiancee ~

Of George Schley StillmanJr.

Dial* K. Waikf*

Mrs. Richard Taylor,

was Miss Breckenridge

Frances Ellsworth Collins,

granddaughter of Douglas

DiJIon,Ambassador toFrance

in the 1950's and Secretary

of the Treasury in the 1960’s,

plans to be married in August

in Dark Harbor, ftfe, to

George Schley Stillman Jr.

Both have just completed
their sophomore year at Mid-
dlebuiy College.

Their engagement has been
announced by Phyllis Dillon

Collins of Far Hills. N. J.,

and Marie McCampbeil Col-

lins of New York, parents of
thefuture brido, whose grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dillon,

also are of Far Hills,

Mr. Stillman, who is called
Steel, is the son of Mrs. Stan-
ley Rand Miller Jr. of Old
Saybrook. Conn., and the late

George Schley Stillman, an

architect who was secretary

of New York's Museum of

Modem Art
The future bridegroom, an

alumnus of St Paul's School
in Concord, N. H., is the
grandson of the late Mr. and
Mrs, Bland Winbum Mason
of Richmond and tiic late

Mr. and hire. Walter Stillman
ofNew York,

Miss Collins is an alumna
of tho Gill-St. Bernard’s

School is Bernardsviile.N. j.

Her father is senior vice pres-
ident of Dillon Read & Com-
pany, which was founded bv
Clarence Dillon of Far Hills.'

her great-grandfather, and of
which her grandfather, Doug-
las Dillon, is former board
chairman. The future bride’s

mother owns Piccolo Bou-
tiques Inc, in Bcdminster.

N.J.

Judith Coulter Mamed to Broker HT“ in

ina Lorca Bride of T. S. Faunce

M."'
‘I I

jina Lorca, daughter of

late Isabel Lorca of Par-

nd granddaughter of Val-

e Lorca, also of Paris,

i whom she made her

ie. was married yester-

afternoon to Theodore

iCQutrw

'ft Faunce, son of Mr.
George Faunce 3d

lye, N.Y.
he Rev. Dr. Joseph P.

lop, minister of the Rye
ibyterian Church, per-

the ceremony at the

nee home.
— f / |

^ebecca W. Faunce, sister

bridegroom, was the

\J i / g \ I d of honor and Mrs. Rus-

C. Howell, the matron of

. or. Mr. Howell was the
- i roaiy

;-;be bride is an alumna of

College de la Trinitd and
ly&e Daumesnil in

s.

r. Faunce attended Rye
nby-Day School and was

NETsum

graduated from the Hotch-
kiss School in Lakeville,
Conn., and with the class of
’73 from Princeton Univer-
sity, where he was a member
of Colonial Club. He also
studied at the Sorbonne in
Paris and taught French at
Hamden Hall Country Day
School in New Haven for two

'

years. Until recently, the
bridegroom had been em-
ployed by the Diners Club de
France in Paris.

His father is a vice presi-
dent of William M. Mercer
division of March & McLen-
nan insurance brokers.

Mr. Faunce is a grandson
of Mrs. George Faunce Jr. of
Kingston, Mass., and the late

Mr. Faunce, who was senior
vice president and general
counsel of the Continental

Baking Company, New York.
The couple will live in

Princeton, N. J-» where the
bridegroom will

:

study to-

wards a doctorate in French,

Judith Lloyd Coulter and
Hunter Goodrich Jr., a part-

ner of Loeb Rhodes, the
stockbrokers, were married
yesterday afternoon in the
Episcopal Church of the Re-
deemer in Chestnut Hill,

Mass. The Rev. Donald E.

Bitsberger performed the
ceremony.
The bride is a daughter of

Deborah L. Hauer

Bride of Physician

Deborah Lynn Hauer and
Dr. Andrew Schwartz were
married last night in the Co-
tillion Room or the Pierre by
Rabbi Bruce Cole.

The bride, daughter of Mrs.
Milton Hauer of New York
and the late Mr. Hauer, gra-

duated from Friends Semina-
ry and cum laude last June
from Jackson College of
Tofts University.

Mr. and Mre. Julian
Schwartz of Lawrence,
Mass., are the parents of the
bridegroom, who is a magna
cum laude graduate of Tufts.
He received his MtD. degree
last Sunday from Tufts, and
will begin an internship July .

1 at the Medical College of
{

Virginia.
|

The bride's mother is di-

rector of nursing service and
the School of Nursing at the
Beth Israel Medical Center.
She is co-author of a text-
book, “Refresher Nursing,"
scheduled for publication this
summer by Medcom Inc. Mr.
Hauer was executive vice
president of Wittiams Com-

AJ^rkDutfy Wed to Francis McClure
, r\UU nij'f-.Tj Dr. Schwartz’s father is— turihg Company of Erie, Pa., '.owner of the Mid-City Stgmly

manufacturer of automatic Company, a Lawrence elec-
ice cube machines, freezers

ane anIonise Duffy,
1 dantsecretary with Man
Lfiirwo Hjnnvpr Tnm

3A&I :rfT
-

ncvUr—

•turers Hanover Trust
,_panyi was married yes-

afternoon in Blauvelt,

, to Francis Gregory Mc-
e. a regional saies mana-
with Uniflow Mamifac-

lula Alexander Wed
uda Lena Roberta Alex-
ir, daughter of Mr. and
. Adolph Alexander of
abeth, N. J., was married
New York yesterday eve-

\ to Edward Paul Krug-

j. son of - Dr. and Mrs.
E. Krugman of Stam-

. Conn. Rabbi Edward E.
i and Rabbi Sally J.

and performed the cexe-

y in the Stephen Wise
Synagogue.

and water and beverage coo-

lers.
•

The Rev. Eugene O’Brien
performed the ceremony and
concelebrated the nuptial

mass with the Rev. John
.Wilkinson in SL Catharine's

Roman Cathode Church.
Mrs. Kenneth Gretzky was

her cousin’s matron of honor.

Winthrop 'H. McClure Jr.,

was best man for his brother.

The bride is a 1973 grad-

uate of Manhattanville Col-

lege. Her father is a partner

in Amend & Amend law firm

here.

Mr. McClure is an alumnus
of Boston College. His father

is a regional sates manager
with UiSfiow.

trical fixtures and supplies
concern.

Denise Goldsmith to Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gold-

smith ^of Saratoga Springs,
N. Y., have announced the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Denise, to Joel M. Ger-
showitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gershowttz of Syosset,
Li.

.
Miss Goldsmith, a for-

mer American Field Service
representative in Japan, is

a head teacher at the Sum-
mit Child Owe Center in

Summit, NJ. Mr. Gerehowitz'
is a lawyer on the staff of a
commission appointed-to rec-
ommend reforms of New
York City's judicial system.
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Mis. Donald F. Cutler Jr. of
Chestnut Hill and Charles J.

Coulter . Jr. of Hamilton.
Mass. Her father is president
of the American Research
and Development Corpora-

. turn in Boston and her step-
father is president of the Se-
cuieway Corporation, an
electronics concern in Need-
ham, Mass.

Mr. Goodrich’s parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich of
Natchez, Miss., and Water
MBLLZ
The bride graduated from

the Beaver Country Day
School and attended Briar-
diff College. She is a grand-
daughter of Mrs. Van Buren
Hsley of Southern. Pines,
N.C., and the late Charles F.
Hsley, who was board chair-
man of the Marshall and Il~

sley Bank in Milwaukee, and
Mrs. Coulter of Tuxedo Park,
N.Y.
Mr. Goodrich is an alumnus

of SL Paul’s School and
Princeton University.

Cheryl Coulter was her sis-

ter’s maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Susan
Jenks and Stephanie Fisher.
Mr. Goodrich was his son’s
best man.

The bride is a staff assis-

tant to Senator Abraham A.
Riblcoff, Democrat of Con-
necticut, in Washingon. Her
husband is a senior leasing
representative with the
Rouse Company of Columbia,
M<L, a community develop-
ment in Columbia.

The bride attended the Ox-
ford School in West Hartford
and was graduated in 1974
from Hollins College. She
studied for a year at the Sor-
bonne and the Ecole de
Louvrem Paris.

Mr. Taylor, an alumnus of
the Virginia Episcopal School
in Lynchburg, attended
Hampden-Sydney College and
in 1969 was graduated from
Lynchburg College. He served
two years with the Army in

Italy.

Eileen Boemer a Bride

The marriage of Eileen

Louise Boemer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E.
Boemer of Westfield, N. J..

to James Harold Patch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F.

Patch of Saugus and East-

ham, Mass., took place yes-
terday morning in the Pres-

byterian Church in Westfield.
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Now— the start of a perfect finish in moisturizing makeup!

AXMAYPURE BEAUTY
FRESH FINISH

free of known irritants

Fresh Finish—"the new kind

of natural in makeup. The > .***

today wav for skin to look—
^

youngandfreshbutnotnaive. 7
Smooth, flawless, evened-

.]

out Fresh Finish is richer in

moisturizers than anything

you've worn till now,without
the showthrough shine of

ordinary moisture makeups.

It.keeps you softened and
>; protected—healthy-looking..

.

very much the pampered
Aj‘ beauty.No perfumes orother

WJ.; known irritants. Like evny-
§i thing Almay, Fresh Finish

Moisturizing Make-up is
“ '

hypo-allergenic . , . fashion

77' that's good for you. Six skin-

iut flattering shades. 3.00 each.

ALMAY:WORLD'S LEADING AUTHORITY IN HYPO-ALLERGENICCOSMETICS
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"PERMA TWEEZ is the only electrolysis instrument that

doesn't puncture the skin. It effectively removes hair

from face, arms, legs — anywhere on the body — perma-

nency. in the privacy of your home, l/sed by over 75,000

physicians. For home use as the way to beat the high

cost of salon electrolysis. All this at the one time cost

Of 16.95

Add MC (or il-ippina owJ hondt>0

. DISTANT PHONE ORDERS: (2121 937-8181 or 1914) 946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS.

MASTER CHARGE, DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD

Hammcch^ SchSemme^
147 EnU 57th Street, New York. N.Y. 10022

Instant Phone Orderu(21 2)937-8181 or(9 14)946-7725
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IF these discretely striking earrings look like infinity

knots, it’s because of their everlasting beauty. Their

simplicity lets you wear them on almost any occasion.

They are finely designed in 18 kt. gold and made for

women who appreciate the better things in life,

far pierced ears, $98. Oip-on, $110.

Major cradt cards. Ma9 and phone orders. (212) 757-8140

730 Pith Avenir a: 57th Sheer New -York.' ?4Y ’0019

To AlexanderJohnstone Smith
Alice Louise Grau of New

York, daughter of Fritz H.
Grau of Hillsborough, Calif.,

and Katherine Mackay
O’Brien Grau of Foster City.

Calif., was married yesterday
afternoon to Alexander John-

stone Smith. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William
Washington Smith Jr. of MQ1
Neck, h. L
The Rev. WiHiam Jabkwiski

performed tiie ceremony in

9L Gertrude’s Roman Catho-
lic Church in Bayville, L. I.

A reception was held at the
home of the bride’s uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs- John W.
Mackay of Locust Valley, L.L
Tara Katherine Duer Grau

was her sister's maid of ho-
nor and Wilfiam Watt Smith
served as best man for his

brother.
Hie bride, administrative

assistant in the Impressionist
and modern painting depart-
ment of Sotheby Parke Ber-

net, was presuited at the
1970 San Francisco Cotillion.

She is a great-granddaugh-
ter of Clarence Mackay, fi-

nancier and music patron,
whose father, John William
Mackay. started the family

interests in Western gold and
silver mines.

Mrs. Smith, an alumna of

the Santa Catalina School

and of Stanford University,

class of ‘74, also studied at

Stanford in Florence, Italy,

and the University de Fri-

bourg in Switzerland.

Her father is -founder and
president of the TaraJ Plastic

Con tainer Corporation of San
Carlos, Calif.

The bride’s grandmother,

the late Mrs. Robert Z. Hawk-
ins of Reno, was a sister of

John W. Mackay of Locust

Tickets to the following events may be obtained

from the beneficiaries unless otherwise indicated:

Kristin Forsberg Is a Bride
Kristin Forsberg, chief of

the Congressional liaison of-

fice of the State Depart-

ment’s Passport Office, was
married yesterday afternoon

to John Edward Williams, a
lawyer with the Washington
firm of Patton, Boggs &
Blow.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin

Forsberg of Greenwich, Conn.
The ceremony was per-

formed there in the Round
Hill Community Church by
the Rev. Dr. Edward L. R.

Elson, a Presbyterian minis-

ter and Protestant chaplain

of the Senate. He was assist-

ed by the Rev. Arnold C.

Miller, the church's Metho-
dist minister.

The bridegroom is the son
of Edward C. Williams of Mc-
Lean. Va., and the late Mary
Griffin Williams. Mr. Wil-
liams is retired from the
State Department.
Alice Leigh Grand was

maid of honor. Other attend-

ants were Mrs. John Cooler,

sister of the bridegroom;
Gloria Cataneo, Lucinda
Lommasson and Mrs. Lewis
D. Andrews Jr.

The bride is a member of
the Junior League of Wash-
ington, where the couple will

live. An alumna of Green-
wich Academy, she attended
Mount Vernon College and
graduated from Stratford

College in Virginia.

Mrs. Williams, a debutante
of the 1963-66 season, was
presented at the New York

jiisil
Bradford Badnch

Mrs. John E_ Williams,
was Kristin Forsberg

Junior League Ball and the
Debutante Cotillion and
Christmas Ball. Her father is

president of Forsberg Asso-
ciates. communications con-
sultants.

The bridegroom, whose
best man was Peter J. Vaghi,
received degrees from Yale
University and the University

of Virginia Law ScfaooL He
is studying for a master’s de-

gree in taxation at the
Georgetown Law Center.

Nan P. Mason Married to John Breglio
Nan Proctor Mason of Bal-

timore was married there
yesterday afternoon to John
Francis Breglio of New York,
who is with the New York
law Firm of Paul, Weiss. Rif-

kind. Wharton & Garrison.
The Rev. Vincent Quayle, a
Roman Catholic priest, per-
formed the ceremony in the
Taylor ChapeL
The bride is the daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. Donald Fred-
erick Proctor of Baltimore,
where her father is professor
of environmental medicine
and of otolaryngology at the
Johns Hopkins Medical Insti-

tutions. A graduate of Balti-

more's Brvn Mawr School
where her mother, as Janice
Proctor, heads the art depart-

ment. Mrs. Breglio received
a bachelor’s degree from Sa-
rah Lawrence College and a
master's degree from Boston
University.

A poet and novelist, she
is also a staff writer for

"Consumer Survival Kit," a
national television program
produced at the Maryland
Center for Public Broadcast-
ing. Her previous marriage
ended in divorce.
Mr. Bregho, an alumnus of

Yale University and the Har-
vard Law School, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nicho-
las Breglio of Garden City,

L.L His father retired as a
mechanical engineer with the
Grumman Instrument Cor-
poration.

Claire Moore Is Bride of T. P. Dickerson
Claire Anne Moore, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Cleveland Moore of Baltimore,

was married to Thomas Pas-
quali Dickerson yesterday in

the choir of SL Thomas Epis-

copal Church in New York
by the Rev. J. Douglas Ousley.
The bride’s father, now re-

tired, was head of the modern
languages department of the

Dental Student Fiance
Of Susan B. Heyman
Susan Barbara Heyman.

who graduated yesterday
from Kenyon College, and
Marc Wade Reissner, who is

entering his fourth year at
the Case Western Reserve
University School of Dentis-
try, plan to be married on
Aug. 15.

Their engagement has been
announced by Sandy Heyman
of Greenwich. Conn., and
Thomas Heyman. a photo-
grapher in Tel Aviv, parents
of the bride-to-be. The wed-
ding will take place at the
home of her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Hey-
raan of Armonk. N.Y.

Mr. Reissner, a Syracuse
University alumnus, is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Reissner of Manh asset Hills.

L.L Mr. Reissner is president

of the Reissner Chemical
Company of Long Island City,

Queens.

Groton School. Her grand-
father, the late Dr. Frank
Gardner Moore, was profes-

sor of Latin at Columbia Uni-
versity.

The bridegroom is a son of
Lieut CoL Osbum Dickerson,
who retired from the Army,
and Mrs. Dickerson of Vienna.
The bride and bridegroom

are both with Coudert Broth-
ers, a New York law firm.
Mrs. Dickerson graduated
from the Abbot Academy in

Andover, Mass., Wellesley
College and the Columbia Law
School. Mr. Dickerson is a
graduate of the United World
College of the Atlantic in

Uantwit Manor, Glamorgan,
Wales: Harvard College and
the Harvard Law School.

Ann Z. Baker Married
Ann Zellner Baker and

Ralph Richards Culbertson
were married yesterday after-
noon at the home of her
stepfather and mother. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald F. Walters,
in Riverside, Conn. The Rev.
Paul W. Yinger of die First
Congregational Church, Old
Greenwich, Conn., performed
the ceremony. The bride is a
daughter also of Richard
Zellner of Jupiter, Fla. Mr.
Culbertson is a son of Mrs.
John Dickey Culbertson 3d
of Sewickley. Pa., and the
late Mr. Culbertson, The cou-
ple’s previous marriages end-
ed in divorce.

Looking Right at Life

May 26—People with an inter-

est in mental health can

lunch with Dr. Elizabeth

Bishop Davis in the Pierre's

Cotillion Room, where the

Mental Health Association

of New York' and Bronx
Counties will honor the di-

rector of psychiatry of Har-
lem Hospital for "human

and Marietta Tree are on the

guest list, which could re?-- n

its quote of 120 at 5250 a

ticket. Proceeds are for the

institute’s doctoral students

seeking answers to thc
i

United Nations’ problems.

;

Last vear’s dinner money i

went for four 54,500 grants.

;

From the Pampas
service.” Dr. Davis will re- .

f Argentina?
j

ceive a stetuette of a mother Ma
.>„rV e It thacj

and child, the association s

Bradford Badirad)

Mrs. Alexander Smith,
former Alice L. Grau

Valley, and Mrs. Irving Ber-
lin,’ wife of the songwriter.
The bride is a granddaughter
also of Mrs. Fritz S. Grau of

Sacramento. Calif., the late

Mr. Grau and of the late

Justice Kenrfcth J- O’Brien of

the New York State Supreme
Court.

Mr. Smith, a former Army
first . lieutenant, graduated
from the Hill School and m
1966 from Brown University.

He is president of the McCal-
lum Tool and Die Company
of Plymouth. Conn., and sec-

retary of John Hassail Inc.,

of which his father retired

as president. The family con-

cern manufactures metal
fasteners.

fifth annual award, named
this year for Richard L Baum.
Before his death last year,

Mr. Baum added to his job
as head of the New York of-

fice of the Lakeland Manu-
facturing Company, maker
of men’s outerwear, with
support of community men-
tal health programs, especial-

ly for youths in disadvan-
taged areas, such as Harlem,
where Dr. Davis grew up as
the daughter of the late Dr.
Shelton Hale Bishop, lector

of 5t. Philip’s Episcopal

Church on West 134th Street.

Tickets, S33.

A Nobel Evening

May 26 — Those concerned
about the United Nations
can share beef Wellington
with Henry R. Labouisse,
executive director of the
United Nations Children’s
Fund and guest of honor at
the third annual award din-
ner of the Ralph Bunche In-

stitute on the United Na-
tions, a City University
school at its Graduate Cen-
ter, 33 West 42d Street' A
Nobel aura touches the din-

ner there for Mr. Labouisse.
The institute's name recalls

the late Dr. Ralph J. Bunche,
United Nations Under Secre-
tary General for Special Po-
litical Affairs, who bad won
the Nobel Peace Prize

.
in

1950. In 1965, Mr. Labouisse,
then new with UNICEF, ac-
cepted for his agency its

own Nobel Peace Prize. And
his wife is the former Eve
Curie, daughter of Pierre
and Marie Curie; winners of
the Nobel Prize for their dis-

covery of radium. George W.
Ball, a former United States
representative at the United
Nations and the dinner’s

keynote speaker; Metvyn
Douglas and Peter Ustinov,

the actors; Henry H. Fowler,
former Secretary of the
Treasury; David Rockefeller

Trv it. you'll like it. that

and native food also to be

flown to New York by the
|

Argentine Embassy for the]

fiesta at the Center for In-,

ter-Amencan Relations right]

after the premiere at thej

Baronet Theater of "Thej

Jewish Gauchos,” a film also

from Argentina. Livia Wein-

traub of the Lombardy
Hotel is general chairman of

the premiere and party. a|

benefit evening for the ZRW ;

Cancer Fund of New York.'

Tickets. 550. 575. 5100. de-;

pending on your theater seat .'

Tune In to June
|

June 1—Rain or (moon)shine,!.

Young Concert Artists alumni
|

will have heavenly music at

9 P.M. for Alice Tully of Lin-

1

coin Center’s Alice Tully Hall!

and maybe 400 other guests
|

at "Japan House, near the

United Nations. All will sip

champagne in the galleries

around the garden after an
hour and 15 minutes of sound
by Sanford Allen and Donald
Weilerstein. violinists; Jesse

Levine, violist; Emanuel Ax.

Richard Goode, Joseph Kal-

ichstein and liana Vered. pi-

anists: Ko Iwasaki, Toby
Saks, Fred Sheriy and Jeffrey

Solow, cellists; Paula Robison,

flutist; Joy Blackett, mezzo-
soprano; Arthur Thompson,
baritone, and the Tokyo
String Quartet One of the

few nonprofit managements
in the music world. Young
Concert Artists. 15 years

old, starts its new con-

cert series in the autumn at

the 92d Street Young Men’s.
Young Women's Hebrew As-
sociation. where unheard-of
young musicians with un-

heard-of talent will get their

chance to play for critics

whose opinions just might
make commercial managers
want to hear them. too. Tick-

ets. S50.
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Christine Williams Wed to Lawyer
Christine Vanderwarker

Williams and Peter Semple

Ness, both of Brooklyn, were

married yesterday
;
morning

in New Canaan, Conn. The
Rev. Guthrie Speers .per-

formed the Presbyterian cer-

emony at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Dean Van-
derwarker Jr., brother and
sister-in-law of the bride.

The bride, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Dean Vanderwarker of New
York and Pawling, N.Y., was
graduated from the Brear-

lev School and attended Mills

College. Her father was pres-

ident of the Memorial Sloan-

Kettering Cancer Center.

Mr. Ness, associate general

counsel of Dun & Bradstreet

Companies ,Inc., is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wah-
mann Ness of Sarasota. Fla.,

and Wianno. Mass. His father

is former chairman of Alex-
ander & Alexander, New
York insurance brokers.

The bridegroom, an alum-
nus of Deerfield Academy.
Yale University and the Co-
lumbia Law School, has been
married previously and di-

vorced, as has his wife.

A super-buy tor great

Danish chairs, choose
ladder-back (A) with

black or brown vinyl

seat or panel-back (E)

with black vinyl seat.

AFRICAN TEAK CHAIR

SPECIAL PURCHASE

4 @*125 sing-ies

33”

Laurie Earnheart , Legal Aide . Married
Laurie Jeanne Earnheart counsel and secretary of Se-

and Richard. Alan Williamson

were married yesterday af-

ternoon in St. Bartholomew's

Episcopal Church by the Rev.

Andrew J. W. Mullins.

Mrs. Williamson ts a
daughter of Mrs. Benjamin H.
Smith Jr. of Kingsport, Tenn..

and of Frank J. Earnheart of

Doylestown, Pa., general

las Corporation of America
of Dresher. Pa. The bride is

a legal assistant with Shear-
man &. Sterling.

Mr. Williamson is a son of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wil-

liamson of Warren, N.J. The
bridegroom is an assistant

vice president of City Invest-

ing Company. His father is

a retired teacher.

827 Madison Ave. N.Y. at 69th St , N.Y. 534-4807

We will purchase
your fine

Jewelry and Diamonds

immediate cash. Expert counsel given to individuals,
banks and attorneys.

InternationalJewelers ForAlmost Haifa Century
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[Wash., D.C.. 3221 M St. N.W. FE 8-4730*., uJ
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CASHMERE/
A traveller's best

investment light

enough lor Spring,

ported lor

Winter by

adding a
teal or lake

fur lining.

Wide range
of colors

from our own
workrooms.
Sizes 6-20.

Specially
Priced at

reg. $39

WE WILL
CONVERT
DATED FUR
INTO A LINING

REDUCED: A GROUP OF
CASHMERE COATS AT SI25
|ww» $250) Navy, black,
camel, red Sizes 8-20

MNKAKHCiUtiMinn OUIK

136-40 E. Putnam Avonue
GREENWICH. CONN. 06630

OPEN SATURDAYS

ZB3 TO 5-SBI2 • PA8KINC IN SEAR
Exit 3. Connecticut Thruway

Wanl early

enrollments?

Advertise in

TheNewYorkTimes
Magazine

School& Camp
Directory

BUCCELIATI
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If you're into fine contentpantry

furniture for Dining Room,, Liv-

ing Room, Bedroom, or Dm.,
coma to Riccardo-AIberto-

we make Bring e -Tittle

lovdier for lot leas.

yl?*

67*t*

-'x-<r

*ure
Y*mm

5^2766^3

istie’s “Geneva” for

:s highest gem prices
l lie's $4.3 milltorr sale on April 29th showed once again

world's centre tor jewelry auctions is still Geneva,

rani Singapore, the Middle East, every European

•a well as the United States and Canada were promin-

i ntique diamond parure consisting of a necklace and

l for$452,000. -

'

their first sale In 1 ^9, Christie's have sold $80 inUion

]

ewelry. There b no import duty 1 and the commission

:hiy 10%. ChrisSe's next .sale m Geneva wtt be in

if you have Jewelry, silver or-works of art by Cart

,
rfiich you wish to sell^plsase contact David Berwick

. lew York jeweby expert at the address below: -

rmmw<s
;

i ,<?;

,

Designs byCLIFF YOUNG

Riccardo-Alberto
DESIGNS LTD. ,

1 92-1 98 LEXINGTONAVENUE {Cor. 32nd St.) MANHATTAN I

' {Space 808) Daily& Sat 10-5 -Thurs. to 7:30pm • (212) 889-2888
j

.
FREE PARKING: yjf. toridnfl, 194 Lexington An, |Nnt to Bldg.) 'J

., v*- -

.VM . . ..

***«th***'n,it
-

Antique diamond pendant

jjd in Geneva on April 29th for $54,000- -

;ie, Manson & Woods (USA) Lid.,

7 Madison Avenue, New York,

10021 . Tel: (212) 744-4017.

tMttlSMMMmSMMMItSSMSefSStMaSaattSMStMMMStSMlSsr

LAWRl M:
THE SILK RAINCOAT

.
"njfS

THATTRAVELS U//\\ I^A
LIKEA FEATHER - SySl

|T
NORMAN j.. LAWRENCE^ I \

i

V/j }' I ]\
FOR MENAND WOMEN. W1- ) \f L I \)A

.
IN PURE SILK POPLIN> ’.

\ *fj.

M

AVAILABLEONLYAT:
'

' I J ; 1 l

NORMAN J. LAWRENCE, 1T0.
LAWRENCE OF LONDON

417fIFTH AVE?1-1TH FLOOR. AT 38 STREET, N.Y.C (212) 889-3119.

•eyelet ruffles

-20%to2S£off

“Chalet"

Ruffetyrufflesof

embroidered eyelet.

Beautifydetailed and
wonderfully carefree.Of

polyesterand cotton In

whiteoreggsheL
90”wkJoporpcdr.
•45" king,reg.3200 24.00

54"lona *0.34X50 26.00
63~long.Feg.3dOO 25.00
72” long, mg.3800 3000
8rionareo.40.00 _3200
9CT tong, reg.4200 3&50

Ruffled tier curtains,

72”wkfeperpate
24" long, reg.IOOO 17.00 "?£

3O”tonareaTl0O 8.00
'

36"lonareg.T200 900
45" tang. reg.BOO 10.00
Vrfanco.reg.700 £50
Swag.reg.1AOO .11450

EWR.

w

mg ' V»\ !

i. =»
. J

sa3!-*fl?y '?-
*•

••
-

2nt: •

bl<3Dmingdale1>

iMi

•frame ruffles !

10% to 15% off4
toe* /

“Ptymoirth"

Crisp ruffles on aU four

sides frame your windows
with pure charm.

White or natural of

easy-core polyester

and cotton.

74“ wideper pair.

30" long. reg.850 7.00
36“ Iona reg.950 8.00
45“ tong* reg.1050 9X50'

54-long.reg.TL50 .10.00
63" taro-rea 1250 11.00
72" long, rea1350 .1200
Ruffledvalance,reg4X50 _J3.00

blGDmingdale's

4priscilla ruffles

...10% to 15% off.

"Devonshire” 1

Tradtlonal ruffled designs M
to dress anywindow In your *3

home with freshness. In i

a breezy blend of polyester
|

and cotton. White 1

ornafuraL
|

90" wideper pair, 1
45“ Iona rea1500 13.00 *8

54“ Iona rea1600 ,1400 W
63" Iona rea17X50 15.00 |
7r Iona real&oo ,1600 1
84" Iona rea1900 17.00}
90"lanarea20X50 18X50*
V0kmee.iea3X5O __2loO*Sj

Afl ruffled fashfons from I
KarpeL M

CXirtrfr^4thFbor,NewYorl^|

and aB stored j

•fjsrs?— im

m
Vt 1

blaDmingdale's

Ma8 and phone orders fffied on 10.00 or more exclusive of tax.

Outside deSvery area- add 175. Please state your account number.
Add sales tax that applies to the community where your order is being
sent. Dept. 632. Write Bloomingdale's Box 2038, F.D.R. Station. New York,

NY.T0022 CaB onSunday, 355-5900.

TOOOIJ*dAvenu&i^YQfka5S£OoaQD^



Maud H. Pyne

Will Be Bride

Of G. M. Connor

}

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Pyne
or Far Hills. NJ.. have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Maud How-
land 2*vjie. to Geoffrey M.
Connor, son oF Mr. ?nd Mrs.
John T. Connor of New Ver-
non. NJ.
A Jut; wedding is planned.
.Miss Pyne attended the

FOxcroft School and graduat-
ed cum laude from Boston
Unversity. She !s doing cura-
torial research for the Brook-
lyn Museum!

I

Her father, a registered
representative for Janney.
Montgomery & Scott, former-
ly was with Delafield &. Dela-
field. both in New York.

The' future bride is a I

granddaughter of the late

Grafton H. Pyne. a senior
partner in the brokerage firm
of Potter & Company in New
York, and of the late Leonard
J. Buck, owner of Allwood
Stable in Hanover. Pa., and
founder or the mineral im-
porting and exporting con-
cern that bears his name in

New1'York.
' Mr. Connor is a graduate

of the Pingiy School. Wil- I

liams College" and the Har-
|

vard Law School. He served
as a lieutenant (i.g.) with the
Navy and later as a law clerk

to Chief Judge Irving R.
Kaufman of the United 1

States Court of Appeals tot

the Second Circuit. He is a
lawyer in the London office

of Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen &
Hamilton, lawyers.
His father, who is chairman

and chief executive officer of
the Allied Chemical Corpora-
tion and a director of the
Metropolitan Opera Associa-
tion. served as Secretary of

Commerce during the John-
son Administration.

The* prospective bride-

groom is a grandson of the
late Michael J. Connor of
Syracuse, N.Y., who was
president of the Onondaga
Oi! Company there, and of

the. late Oliver L. O'Boyle,
who was corporation counsel

of Milwaukee County.

Marilyn Engle

Has Nuptials
Marilyn Elizabeth Engle,

who works in oceanography
with Lhe Environmental
Protection Agency in Wash-
ington. was married yester-

day afternoon to Arthur
Alexis Varela Jr., who is en-

tering his second year at the

Aniicch Law School in Wash-
ington.

The bride is the daughter

of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Landis

Erg'-e Jr. of Pelham Manor.
N.Y., where the Rev. Donald
Kocher performed the cere-

mony in the Huguenot Me-
morial Presbyterian Church.

The bridegroom, known as

Lex, is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Varela of Alexandria.

Va_ where the couple will

five.

Barbara Gray and Mrs.

Douglas Wolf were honor at-

tendants for the bride, whose
parents are on the faculty of

the New York Hospiial-Cor-

nell Medical Center in New
York. Dr. Engle is professor

cf medicine and public health

and Mrs. Engle, as Dr. Man
Allen Engle, is professor of

pediatrics and director of pe-

diatric cardiology.

Robert Varel3 was best !

man- for his brother. Their

father retired as an engineer 1

physicist with the Naval Re-

search Laboratory in Wash-
ington. where, he also was
president of Radiation Sys-

tems Inc., an electronics

company.
. The bride and Her husband

are graduates of Duke Uni-

versity. A member of the Ju-

nior League of Durham. N.C..

she .was presented in 1970

at the Westchester Cotillion

in. Rye, N.Y.. and at the Pres-

ent tion Reception of the

International Garden Club at

the Bartow-Pell Mansion in

tiip Bronx.

Jean Grochola Wed
To Rudolf Sterner

jean Elizabeth Grochola. a

soloist ballerina with the
|

Staditheater in Baden-hci-
J

Wien. Austria, was married

yesterday afternoon to Ru-

dolf Sterner, the Stadtthea-

ter's stage director.

The Rev. Robert T. Hollett

performed the ceremony in
|

Christ Episcooal Church in

Oyster Bay. L.I.. where the

s-ouple exchanged their vows
in German. Mr. Sterner is the

son of Mrs. Thomas Kovat-

sits of Baden-bei-Wien and

the late Rudolf Sterner of

Blumau. Austria.

The bride, daughter of Mr.

and" Mrs. Chester Walter

Grochola of Brookville. L I.,

has an associate degree from

Sullins College and a Bachelor

of Fine Arts degree from the

Boston Conservatory of Mu-
sic. Her father, a psycholo-

gist. is administrator of the

State University of New
York’s health-science pro-

gram in family medicine at

Southside Hospital in Bay
Shore. L.l.

Gayle A. Rockmore Wed
-The marriage of Gayle

Anne Rockmore. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry P.ock-

more of East Hills. L. I., to

Alfred Kit Berg, sou of Mr.

ani Mrs- Russell Berg of

Kings Point. L. 1.. took place

in New York last night. Rah-

bi Stanley Drefus performed

the ceremony at the Park
\

Lane.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, MAY
AH stores open late Monday nights.
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these thlr> litH^swtrpfhji^gs Ofe destined for. .ci 'sur^rrier-. Bore..^^^wQ-ptece shapes

>.***>

\

ond all have coverupsto.Tiatcyt Shownfrom the cotte<$oh ihti^twa^hyk^} kNffor^brs sizes S-M-L;

Left: fAjtti -colored iaBornetnc print 1-pc. withefrawstring scoop nedl<iine.and tow back, $13.

Cenie r. Zip-front soSd coverup with drawstring hood; kangaroo pockets, $15*

Beneath rnafcNngtwo^pecefcHidnt $1Q.

Right: Tiry bikini with hoiter top, in colprfut geometric- arid-novelty prints, $14.

The Place for JuhtQr&^hird Floor

aeltma better- everyday

Sony, no mal or phone. Gimaets Broaoway ct 3 3ra Street (212) PEp-5100; GimtMis East'qf8«n Street (212J 348-2JOO; a«o d WestcMesler, Paramus, Roosevelt Field.Valley am C-.rrmo-v"Pnaaeaort and StamtciJ
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ress San Cristobal is the stagefora stirring new ‘'sonet lutmerg” history (/fPuertoRico, by theproducers oftheParisandAnvpotis spectacles. Drumspound, bannersflutter, skirts swirlatour “Bomba"fiesta m El Concento Hotel, a restored Spanish convent in Old Sar.Juar..

.. f% ;

.V

Before a backdrop ofcruise sh$f>s, dance to the music oftksPuertoRican countryside at ourLeLoLaifiesta m OldSanJwm.

2 freetours and a free"son etlumiere"spectade during our
nonstop LeLoLai Festival.

rv";

fisfigi'-i-l

fSVSJ?

Ipr®-'TfW** *- I'-1!'-.

•

• yourselfafestivalallover

.

Complete Island: >

y get inon allthe free fun^

nly thing you have to ddis -

s Puerto Rico vacation for

s and 6 nights*-

nd now’s the perfect time,

special rates that start as
.

s $51*for all 6 nights.

LeLoLai Festival would

ou $65 if you had to pay for it

you stay 7 days and 6 nights

•rto Rico, here's what youH

e: ....
“Bomba" fiesta, featuring

ms Afro-Caribbean rhythms.

2. LeLoLai” fiesta m Old San

Juan, the oldest city in the United

States. With music,dance,arts and

crafts, free refreshments.

; 3. "Flamenco* fiesta fora taste

.of our Spanish heritage.

:

4.

- “Son et hunfere" spectacleat

historic San Crist6bal fortress.

5. Cruise tour of SanJuan Bay

-for a sailor's eye view of Old San

Juan and£1Mono.

.
& Free greens fees for a round

of golf at 'your choice of famous

championship courses.

. .
7. Free tour of Bacardi* rum

distillery. Free rum drink and free

sample bottle ofrum.

But that's still not aH Now the

hotels and inns on our island partici-

pating in LeLoLai are featuring,

special low rates for 7 days and 6

nights.

Shop here. Then seeyour travel

agent Or write for free 4-color

brochure tor Puerto Rico LeLoLai

Festival, Dept NT-H, 1290 Ave. of

the Americas, NewYork, N.Y. 10019.

Find lavish bargains

in SanJuan

Americana ..$102

Borinquen .$ 57

Caribbean Beach* Chib .$ 90

Caribe Hilton $117

Cecilia's Place ...$ 66^
CondadoRitz $ 69^

DaVinri $ 72

The Diplomat... $ 69

Don Pedro $ 54
Dutch Imr& Towers $ 78

El Convento $ 75

El Palmar...- $ 60

El Portal;..... $ 54

HSanJuan $102

ESJ Towers $ 75

Excelabr 78
Flamboyan .$ 87

Condado Holiday Inn '$ 90
Howard Johnson's $99
Hyatt Puerto Rico... $ 90

Isla Verde Beach Resort $ 84

LaPIaya $ 54

Lindomar $. 66*

Olimpo Court $ 54

Pierre $ 66

Puerto Rico Sheraton $ 96

Regency $ 66

Tanama 51

Treadway Racquet Club I . .$ 84

Enjoy a new experience

“out on the island”

Cerromar Beach . $132

Dorado Beach $216*

El Conquistador $180*

Marina Lanais $ 75

Hyatf RioMar $ 90

Palmas del Mar $ 75 -

. Punta Borinquen $90

^Prices per person, based on double

occupancy. Rates represent mbi*

.mums. 5% government room tax

and energy surcharge not included

and payable directly to hoteL Rates

are subject to change and correc-

tion at time of booking. Effective

dates are 4/15/76 to 12/15/76a.
"but

may vary slightly by hoteL

WAP: Breakfast and dinnerincluded
2CP: Continental breakfast iKhidefc -

Puerto Rico,the Complete Island
©19:6 Fumo Rico Tourism Development Company

X .
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Taxis
I..- Continued From Page 1

passenger. Some (not all) Checkers also

contain a pair of jump seats, enabling
tiie cab to cany up to six passengers,

while the legal limit for the Dodges is

only four.

“Comfort” is an extremely relative

term, however, when discussing any
make of New York taxi. Cabs take up to

200,000 miles’ worth of pounding from

the city’s gouged and rutted streets be-

fore they are finally retired from service.

There is no shortage of cabs with brakes
like butter and wheels as steady on the

road as wet pretzels, with springless

seats or handleless doors; cabs with
broken gears or broken shock absorbers.

All cabs undergo two stringent inspec-

tions and safety checks per year. How-
ever, day-to-day maintenance depends
entirely upon the owners. Owner-driver
taxis are generally better taken care of
than fleet cabs, which are often rotated

among different drivers daily; some
fleets take meticulous care of their cars,

but Others let them run to seed as soon
as they have left the inspection station.

All fleet taxis and many owner-driver

cabs are equipped with plastic bullet-

proof shields separating the driver’s seat

from the passenger’s. The shields were
installed some years ago in response to

a spate of killings and robberies of driv-

ers which then plagued the industry.

All medallioned cabs are equipped
with meters regularly inspected by the

police department and ail are driven

byjfren and women proven to be with-
Mjr criminal record. Without exception,

medal] ioned taxis are painted yellow to

distinguish them from the multicolored

vehicles of “private car services," which
are forbidden to cruise for passengers

bid: are allowed to answer calls by tele-

phone and to set their own rates, and
the illegal, uncontrolled "gypsy" cabs
that have flooded the streets of the ghet-

tos in recent years because most yellow

ctfbs refused to go there. Though the

term “gypsy” is generally used to refer

& all non-medallioned taxis, strictly

spiaking a "gypsy” cab Is simply a
private car in which the owner has

rigged a small light to attract the

attention of would-be passengers. Riders

6£ “gypsy” cabs are uninsured in case

OF accident, and the fare is determined
by bargaining with the driver, who may
debiand a rate even higher than that

a£a yellow, medallioned taxi

tijtew York has long had a high density

OF cabs. The present ratio is one per
600 residents, as compared to. say,'

Philadelphia, with one per 850 or Los'

Aqgeies with one per 1,200. A few years

ago, however, the taxi industry in New
York was caught in a crunch: fares

vfere low enough to compete with pub-
lictransport but'too low to offer drivers

an decent living. Thousands of taxis

daily lay idle in garages throughout

tHp city.

:^Fwo large fere increases since 1971

have greatly altered the situation. The

present fere of 65 cents for th£ first 1/6

of a mile plus 10 cents for each addi-

tional' 1/6 of a mde or minute of waiting

time (including time spent at red lights

and. in traffic), coupled with inflation

and the consequent decrease in air

travel, night-life and corporate expense'

accounts, has cut back taxi ridership by -,

as much as 20 percent.

The taxi business today is operating'

in a buyers’ market. In all but the

foulest weather empty cabs are plenti-

ful. The increased fere has also made
those once-dreaded jobs to Coney Island

or Pelham Bay, Soundview or Bayside

the most desirable ones; virtually all

cab drivers neither wish nor can afford
to refuse passengers, as many once
arrogantly did.

There has, however, according to

Arthur Gore, editor of 'Taxi News,”
been a noticeable increase lately in

the number of short-call refusals. Such
refusals generally occur in a specific

kind of situation. A driver who has
waited as long as an hour on a hack
line in front of one of the big midtown
hotels, with the expectation of a $13

airport job, simply rebels when a pas-

senger jumps in and orders him to

a destination a few blocks away: from
the New York Hilton, for example,

to the Waldorf-Astoria, which runs a

mere $05 or so on the meter.

If you wish to avoid an argument,

it is usually just as well to ask the

driver of a waiting cab if he would

like to take you to your destination.

It is your legal right to force him
to go (unless his “off duty” sign is

lighted), but it is_ generally easier just

to hail a cruising cab. To completely

eliminate refusals of this sort, the taxi

fleet owners would like to see separate

short- and long-haul hack lines estab-

lished at the major hotels. They are not

likely to be set up anytime m the near

future, however. The reason, according

to both the industry and the Taxi Com-
mission. is simply bureaucratic lethargy.

Such lines have been highly effective

at both John F. Kennedy and LaGuardia
airports since they were first introduced

in 1971. It used to be next to impossible

for an arriving passenger seeking to

go anywhere in Queens to find & taxi

willing to take him
; if he were lucky,

he might eventually find himself illegal-

ly doubled-up with several other local

riders, each one of them forced by
the driver to pay full fare. Other drivers

who feared the prospect of having to

go into Queens with only a single pas-

senger simply left the airports empty.

Now, at both airports, orderly hack

lines, supervised by dispatchers who
are on duty from 6 AJ»t. to 6 PJA.

and sometimes until midnight, have

ended the chaotic scrambling for feres

and the practice of doubling up. If there

is no cab on the short-haul line when
you arrive at a terminal, the dispatcher

will hail a passing taxi for you. Occa-

sionally, when several large flights land

at once, a terminal may become stripped

of cabs and lengthy waits develop.

Perhaps the greatest boon to the

taxi-riding public in recent years has
been the proliferation of radio-equipped

taxis. New two-way radio taxi networks

like Minuteman, Dlng-a-Ling and Scull’s

Angels and the older owner-driver

groups now constitute nearly one-fourth

of the city's medallioned taxis.

Phoning for a radio cab assures the

passenger of a taxi that, with -rare

exceptions, ‘will pick him up at Ins

doorstep in a ™,
~
T,irmTm amount of time.

It also assures him a driver who is

happy to make the trip (he vofunteers

for the job; it is not assigned to him)

and who is able, to verily the best

route with his dispatcher. In addition,

the radio, tv providing additional feres

to those the drivers may find on the

streets, relieves the cabby of much
of the competitive anxiety produced
by cruising—anxiety that may other'

wise be taken out in verbal wear and

tear cm the traffic or the passenger.

There is no extra charge for a medal-

lioned yellow radio taxi beyond the

standard meter rate, and the meter

starts running only when the passenger

enters the cab. As for tipping, tip as

you would with any cab—that is, ac-

cording to your satisfaction with the

service you receive. Anything less than

15 percent is considered an intentional

insult. Taxi drivers’ tips today average

18 percent.

There is a dulling rhythm to driving

a taxicab in New York City. Space

is merely a strip of traffic-clogged street

to be snatched from other cars -and

squeezed through) and time, is com-
pressed into the wad of dollars swelling

in a cabby's breast pocket. Each fere

is a tittle battle to be won against

cars, buses, trucks and other cabs,

not to mention potholes, pedestrians

and streets* tom up by Con Edison.

Learning to do the job well general-

ly means, for a driver, learning how
to get through a nine-hour shift with

as little aggravation as possible. He
tries not to irony about how much
money he’s losing when he's stuck

In traffic or on a dead line at the

airport, or when his cab breaks down
and he knows it will take the company
tow truck two hours to reach him.

He tries to Mock out the shopper who
sags him for accidentally making a
wrong torn, and the drunk who
him to Canarsie at 3 A-M. and forgets

to give him a tip and the businessman

who insists on being taken to “your

favorite" brothel. Most of the time

the cabby manages to swallow his anger

but sometim.es it bursts out—in bis

driving, at his passengers or in the

expletives that New York taximen are

so well known far. It turns it few
into moral zombies. -

Not long ago a young California

teacher debarked from a Miami flight

at John F. Kennedy Airport. She had

never been in New York -before. She

picked a cab from the hack fine outside

the terminal, settled back and, along

with a fellow passenger she had met
ou the plane, prepared to enjoy the

ride into Manhattan.

Instead, the cab driver pulled to a
halt on the shoulder of the highway,

a few miles from the airport. He told

the teacher and her companion to get

ouL The meter read' $1.85. The driver

told them that -if they wanted to go
the rest of the way into the city it

would cost them SI 10.

Luckily for the teacher, her companion
Was and persuaded the

driver that be would benefit more by
accepting an honest rate than by being

reported to the- police. This was an
exceptional incident, but it conjures

up in the minds of many out-of-towners

.

and even some native New Yorkers a
whole host of paranoid fears about

tarn drivers in New York City.

There are three principal ways by
which a dishonest driver can try to

cheat They are “high flagging," going

the long way and “doubling -up.”

When a cab driver asks a passenger

if he mfritia “if I make it for myself,”

he is asking if he can drive without

the mp.fpi* running. This is “high flag-

ging;” and nearly all the time it is

designed to cheat the fleet owner) hot

the passenger. Nevertheless, it is illegal.

If asked, simply refuse. But if the

driver persists and the meter Is not

thrown, says Arthur Gore, who fre-

quently acts as a spokesman for the

fleet owners, “the ride is on the industry

—refuse to pay anything.” Actually,

since feres have risen and police surveil-

lance appears to have increased, “high

flagging” is much less prevalent -than

it once was.

The best way to avoid the ripoff

known as “going the long way"—being
taken 'to a destination by a roundabout

and costly route—is to know before-

hand exactly where you are going and
approximately how much it should-cost.

At the airport any taxi dispatcher - will

gladly provide this information.-If you

call a radio-taxi, the receptionist at the

company’s office will quote an estimat-

ed fare.

Of course, yon can always try to

bluff your way by using a “taowied»-

eable” tone of voice in telling the

drive* your destination- But then you

may discover, as is not infrequently

the case these days, that the driver

himself doesn’t know the way. ffis

guesswork -could cost you more than

a thief would. .

It should also be remembered, as

a general rale of thumb, that cab fares

and best routes waxy according to the

heaviness of traffic at any given hour.

Most midtown Manhattan feres are con-

siderably higher in the daytime than

at night because of time spent waiting

in traffic, as are rush-hour fares be-

tween Manhattan and the outer bor-

oughs.

Virtually- no cabby will bother to

take you “via the scenic route” within

Manhattan. Drivers earn the most mo-

ney by handling as many fares as

quickly as possible; it simply is not

profitable for them to ring up extra

money on the meter by unnecessarily

prolonging a ride.

“Doubling up," or putting more tnan

one passenger in a cab and charging

each the full rate, is quite rare now.

The only places where it is at all

likely to be attempted are the Port

Authority bus Terminal in Manhattan

and the airports after the taxi dispatch-

ers have gone off duty. You may always

share a cab with* other passengers of

your choice but when you do you

should also share the fare accordingly.

There are no “extra service charges”

for New York taxicabs except bridge

and' tunnel tolls, -which the passenger

must pay. Fifty cents may also be

charged for each trunk that the driver

is asked to cany. Suitcases and other

baggage are carried free.

Only a tiny number of New Yorks

30,000 active (both full-time and part-

time) taxi drivers are out to cheat

their passengers. The 1,800 complaints

received against drivers last year by

the Taxi
-Commission Is minuscule com-,

pared to the 70,000 passenger trips'

performed every day.

If you believe that you have been.

.

cheated, unjustifiably refused or threat-

ened by a taxi driver, you can lodge

a formal complaint with the New York

City Taxi and Limousine Commission

(Complaints Office) at 87 Beaver Street,

New York, N. Y. 10005 (tot 212-747-

0930). You should report, if possible,

the driver’s name and license number,

or at least the medallion number of
' his c&b, which is displayed on the rear

of every taxi's roof fight

he apparently intended to be
tones, that in order to pus
exam we had to accurately

the locations of six out of^ *

New York sites, such as JN
Station, Yankee Stadhuuind
Airport.

'

We were given 15
complete the exam, AbOat
applicants passed.

The cop grunted. He
suspenders, smacked his lips

himselfup in front of the class.

“Look, you guys,” he said, -n. I

you what Tm gonna do.
:

i

like a good bunch, and I fosc®.

of you oto probably nervous
|j

like you might say, 'classroa

tion.’ I'm gonna give yon *
He gave the men who bad

minutes to look over the
,.im

the questions, and then had tfeQ

the test again. A dozen men “

a second time. The cop then „
both questionnaires and snswwt

to the unfortunate dozen, mid

to take the test once more, a,

back to stare meditatively at tfe

until they had finished. No one faile

Six years ago, with the pabfc

the media bewailing the city’s

of cabs and drivers, there was

a modicum of justification in

new drivers unfamiliar with the

and' letting them learn the

on the road, with passengers,

the consequences. Since then the

ing exam hai been turned o

the Taxi Commission and baa

expanded to include some doze

locations and best routes. Bin

still an “open book” test and sj|

little purpose other, than to filter

applicants who cannot read basic

gUsh.

7 f

Perhaps the most legitimate grievance

leveled against New York cab drivers

today is that many at them don’t seem

to know where they’re going.

Almost six years ago I sat in the

old offices of the now-defunct Police

Department Hack Bureau on' 58th

Street, .listening to a beefy Irish cop

tell me what I had to know to become

a New York- taxi driver. Around me
sat a “class” at about 50 other young

men.
The cop- was telling us, in what

Turnover hi the taxi industry is tj

mous: 22,000 newly licensed dn|

are churned out every year. Fleet

ages commonly maintain as manj

three times the number of driven

their rolls as they have cars. OnJ

the 30.000 active taximen, only d

one-third are owner-drivers, men

consider themselves permanent al

here of the trade. A typical
‘

today has only a sprinkling of

timers who ore expert in the d

geography. The rest are students, in

grants, unemployed salesmen,

gineers, factory workers or teach

leavened with a predictable number

more or less starving young ad

and writers. Many of them drive «

a day or two a week and most 1

forward to returning to “real life”

soon as possible. Both tire Taxi 0
mission and the fleet owners coni

that it is not feasible fo; subject s

a huge number of transient wad

to a lengthy training program in

geography and bettor . ;driving
“

:

niques. A tarn driver school, of a/r?.-

does exist today, it consists- of

tiny two-hour class given by
Drivers’ Union. A remit
scribed it as “some old guy

cab stories."
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°La^Republics‘Dominicana.

°Peoplelikeitforwhatit’snot
It's not "touristy/* Aknost any Caribbean vaca-

tion spot can offer, you a few secluded beaches.

La Republica Dominicana has 270 miles of them

—

some stretches so inviolate that you can shed .your

swimsuit along with your city-bred uprightness.

La Republica Dominicana is a country in the

building. But it's not all built up. At least, not yet

It does boast some of the newest hotels in the

Caribbean.And some ofthe bestrestaurants. And
an international airport that's only 3% hours

from New York. And a fiendishly tricky Pete

Dye golf course that's most often compared

to Pebble Beach.And splashes of native son

Oscar de la Renta's colorful decor almost

everywhere:

With all of this, it's not over-priced. You can still

geta first-classhotel room for $12 a day. Or drive into

the countryside and buy a pineapple for 25 cents...

a freshly picked avocado for a dime.

Above all La Republica Dominicana is not hos-

tile. It's a country at peace with itself.And the people’

have been unaffected by visitors and high pressure

.tourism.

It is, quite frankly, a little behind the times: All

of its beauties have not yet blossomed. The
Jet Set hasn't discovered it yet Not quite-

yet. So it's not the Caribbean country for

everybody.

Foryou?AskyaurTkaveiAgent rnrrjlth^

coupon orprill (212) 826*0750.

Jlfrmrniwm TwrmrfTnfrwmaKwi

4^ Madison Avil,New York NY. 10022 (212) 82&0750

Name

YnEW YORK

Address / \ .

Or -s
\ \VJMIAMI \

State/Zip Y

My Travel Aani is

DOMINGO
Address

^Dominican^Republic
people like it forwhat rrs not.

formileage in
Puerto Rico!

Now,you can seeaU of Puerto Rico
in adependable Hertz carand not
spendacentformileage!

There s almost no limit to whatyou can see and do In Puerto
Biro. Bat you do need a car to see it afi. Make it a Hertz car*

Because Hertz has new Super Saver Bates with no charge
far mileage. Because all Herta cars are air-conditioned. Be*
cause Hertz is never wry far away in. Puerto fiico, wi& S
sfrategicafiy placed locations—more
than any other rent-a-car company.
And because Herts has more cars,
more kinds of cars and more people
to serve you.
With aU this, plus Hertz dependa-

bility, wouldn’tyou rather rentfrom -

Hertz?

The Superstarin rent-a-car.
H$nZRCNT8FORMANDOTHBlfMECAM

Call 800-$54-3i3i oryourtraveiagent,^

lMah USo
'-Sat Tk

>rtOr
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li.ite the Aniericaa
t.\pi os Card, call

us toll free at

(800)528*8000.

^ . . Or pick 1$
an application

• wlierever the Card
V v"

.
iswekonie. .

American offers' dozens of vaca-

tions in Curacao, from $84 to $13d.^^H™^f-..
.

*

And even the most expensive one^1^8
( 8 days -and 7 nights at the Cura-g -f^mk
cao Hilton) is a value-packed off* ^pijHL !

season bargain. Van Gogh Free
]

Spree features include trans- ^H9E«|

1

portation to and from Willem-^ft 1

stad shopping, carnival night,

and a.rental car for a day (gas and ^
"t'

;

Plus an Amstel Brewery tour, glass-

bottom boat trip, a $5 gambling chip and

gift? galore. Until December 14th, only

$130. *Price is per person, double occu-

pancy,-and doesn’t include air fare,

meals or taxes. Ask for Tour 1T6AA1VGFS.
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- Aracrican Airlines offas the most service to Coracao^ one of our 9 Pleasure Islands. For reservations, more information, or advice
'oabowtagc^ thcIowadL-possible air farc^ justcall yoorTVavcl Agent or American Airlines.’ And let us show yon what wedo best
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EAsyPricES
EAStemANd HolidAyInn givEyoua suMMEr
to rEMEMbET At priCESyou WON't forgEt.

Foran unforgettable summer
vacation experience, take advantage

of Eastern Airlines' low airfares

and HolidayInn's value-filled

Sun Prize Package Vacations.

Resort to Islands sparkling with

fresh pure air, white sand beaches
and crystal waters. Steeped in

legends in song and story of lusty

buccaneers of the Spanish Main
and conquistadors of old.

Oneach Island there's a big

beautiful beachfront Holiday Inn
abounding in land and

ArubA*i05’
idAVfc7l<ghll

CurACAO$KK>'-

sdAy^idghfer*^

rFTEqx)rt/LucAyA*112^->
s<Uys»7idgfitc j-Tftii^y^^agal

'Jamaica *119*
(MoNtEgoBAy) . .

ad*y^7N^^77faJii!ggj3&

-MiAMi BeacH *105*
(CONVXNttONCBdET)

. * *.

8dAys,7Nights 'IffltWs

’PArAdfsE IsLancI *126‘
(Nassau)

adAys,

7

NWrts

watersports. Swimming, golf,

tennis, diving—eveprihing you'd
expect to find in an island resort.

.

Nightclubs with folkloric enter-

tainment. Fantastic international

shopping. And on many islands,

a casino,where having the time

of your life doesn't depend upon
a roll of the dice.

Eastern's low fares and convenient

schedules assure you of lasting,

pleasant memories. ..a summer
to rememberfrom Easternand
Holiday Inii.

Includes: Airconditioned room w/TV;
Welcome cocktail;-Open bar cocktail

party (ThursJ; Guidebook w/map;
Shopper^ bonusbook; Boat trip; 10%
discount Hertz car rental; Cocktail, King
Int'l Casino; Gaming instruction,$5.00
chip; Discount on wine and
bland sightseeing lour; tennis.

Includes: Air conditioned room w/TV,
Welcome cocktail; Cocktail party
(Wed.); 1 Yi hours sightseeing tour
Curacao; Shopping shuttle; Guide book
w/map; Curacao poster; Amstel Brewery

' tour; 25% discount on Budget Car rental;

T-shirt; Cocktail, Antillian Casino;

Gaming instructions with$5.00 chip

San Juan *10

^|gpg^

•StThoMAs *H>6’—

:

—
(FffiNCHMANfcRErf) ^=jag£J£Tj
8<Uvi.7>driib.jSMgr!!S^

Reserve now! Call your Travel

Agent or any Holiday Inn

reservations Office.Orone call to

Eastern Airlines immediately

confirms both airline seat and

hotel package. Save with our
Modified American Plan

(breakfast and.dinner daily).

Much more economical than

Includes: Air conditioned room w/TV;
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map;
Shopper's bonus book; Casino gaming

.

guide; Boat lour; IVj hour Island Native

Revue (Sun. & Wed.): Garden of Groves
tour; Scuba demo; Tour Jacques Cousteau
Underwater Museum.

Includes: Air conditioned room;
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w map;
Shopper's bonus book; Boat trip; Souvenir
miniatures; Nightclub show; Snorkeiing

and diving lesson; Movies, fashion show;
Activities; Island entertainment;

Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes: Air conditioned room with TV;
Welcome cockiail; Guide book w map; *

Sightseeing lour greater Miami;
Entertainment, dancing, Mavan Lounge;
Innkeeper's cocktail partv iSun.); T-shirt:

Calypso band poolside; Souvenir poster;

Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes: Air conditioned room;
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w map;
Boat trip; Snorkeiing lesson; Tennis;

Casino gaming guide; Shopper's discount
book; Souvenir miniatures; Innkeeper's

cocktail party (Sun.); One round mini-gob'

(18 holes); Pool, beach chaise lounges.

Includes: Luxurious air conditioned room
with private terrace; Welcome cocktail;

Clubhouse admission to El Commandante
Race Track; Scuba demonstration;

Fashion show; Innkeeper): cockiail

reception; Activities program;

Compfimenlary chaise lounges and towels.

r Indudes: Luxurious air comfit ioned room

£g with private terrace; Welcome cocktail;

BS Sightseeing tour of St! Thomas; Managers
cockiail reception (Wed.); Unlimited

jdL termk on championshipdayand night

courts; Free chaise lounges at poolside.

dining around in expensive

restaurants. Sign upwhen you
book your vacation package.
Other available Sun Prize

Packages: 4 and 8-day; tennis;

diving; golf; family; honeymoon
and combination-island plans—
all in our free brochure at your

travel agent.-

•Per pcnan.doubje occupancy. Airfare, local lax ind gratuities or service charges not included.

Kales quoted in UJ. dollars, subject to local currency exchange rales and to change without notice.

Riles effective April 36. 1976 through December 16, 1976. (5ome dates * ary siightli.t

EASTERN
THE WINGS OF MAN

&vu/C
The most accommodating people in the worid.1
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Buses
Continued From Page 1

that seize their interest. One does the

same on Culture Loop II, Bus BSS, which
• makes 29 stops, including Chinatown
and Brooklyn's Prospect Park. Between
them, the two loops cover most of what
people come to New York to see: Lin-

coln Center, the United Nations, the

Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Ameri-
can Museum of Natural History and

the Hayden Planetarium, the Empire
State Building, City Hall, Central Park
Zoo and the Brooklyn Botanic Garden,

to mention a few. The great thing

about the buses is that you yourself

decide how much or how little you
want to see. You can stay on the

bus aQ the way around the circuit—the

trips take more than two hours on
each loop — or you can get off at

any. number of stops along the way.

t rode the Culture Loop H on a
Sunday, boarding at Grand Central Ter-

minal. The driver was a quiet but
cheerful young man who announced
the stops and answered questions nicely

but kept his mind mostly on driving.

By the time the bus had gone south,

through Greenwich Village and past

Battery Park, into Chinatown, across

the Manhattan Bridge and reached Bor-

ough Hall in Brooklyn, his tour of

duty was over. He was replaced by
a jolly, paunchy man who seemed to

have been sent by Central Casting as

the Friendly New York Bus Driver.

“Who’s from out of town?" he asked
the 20 or so passengers.

Nobody raised his hand, but a young
couple conceded they were from Can-

. necticut. The driver said that most
of his culture fares were New Yorkers.

The driver guided his bus down a
shabby stretch erf Flatbush Avenue.

“Here we are going through the down-
town of who knows what," he said.

“Isn’t it beautiful and scenic?"

As the bus went down Prospect Park

West; the- driver told or that Governor

Carey had lived in a house on a conusr

we passed. He kept up a lively conversa-

tion with his fares.' who seemed to

enjoy the wiseguy repartee inter-

spersed with fact and legend. By the

time Z parted company with the

driver and my fellow passengers, we
had all sworn undying friendship for

one another and I would be prepared

to prove it if 1 could remember who
the other people were.

Culture Loop I draws more out-of-

towners. Zt is hard to spot an out-of-

towner when it is. by itself. But when
in groups, they apre easy to Bush out:

They are retiring. They smile a lot.

They are always looking. They pro-

nounce the “r" in New York. New
Yorkers who take the Culture Loop
tours often like to exhibit their expertise

by loudly calling off sights not listed

in the brochure given to passengers.

I did so by observing that we were
passing the little Statue of Liberty atop

a warehouse in the West Sixties, near

Lincoln Center. The party behind me
was unimpressed: “It doesn't look like

much," he said.

The Culture Loops are fine for the

stranger to the city, but they are even

better for those who live here. First

of all, it is a great way to take out-of-

town visitors around without the bother

of looking for parking spaces or walking

miles from subways and regular bus

routes, and if you do It right you
can wear your visitors out so that

they will be happy to spend an evening

at home with you talking about the

old days rather than Insisting upon
making the night scene. (The buses

run only from 9 AM.' to 6 FJML)

It is also a splendid way to introduce

young children to culture in a way
they may appreciate. Kids are often

bored with what they are taken to

but frequently they are happy about the

trip, at least getting to a place if

not going home from it. You can pur-

chase ice cream or hot dogs from

wagons near most of the stops and

if your chnd has a tendency to carsick-

ness, he can walk it off in a museum.

.

before getting back on wheels.

The culture buses seem fo' have

achieved bit status. Culture Loop X

made its debut on Sept. 1, 1973, 'and

has sold roughly 123,000 tickets- to

date. Culture Loop n began a month

later and approximately 84,000 people

have paid to imbibe the culture of

the Lower East Side and Brooklyn.

A third culture loop, it must be conced-

ed, came a-cropper- It went up to

the Bronx, bat apparently the demand

for culture there was less than pressing

and Culture Loop HI passed, if not

into history, at least into limbo.

Midtown Shopper Grid

The Transit Authority's best seller

has been its Midtown Shoppers Bus

Ticket, which has been bought by more
than 1.070,000 people since it began

in October 1973. The ticket is designed

to spur intensive shopping in the regkm
bounded by 3Zd Street. 59th Street,

Third Avenue and Eighth Avenue. You
pay $1 in coins or tokens and you
can bop on any bus going in any direc-

tion within this area, and on as many of

them as you wish, from 9:30 AJVL to 4:30

PJd., Mondays through Fridays. On Sat-

urdays the hoars are extended to 6:30

P.M. and on Thursday evenings, when
stores are open late, to 10 P.M. You
must boy your ticket within the speci-

fied region, but when you are finished

with your shopping or other business,

you can ride out of the area with

the ticket on. any of. the half-dozen

crosstown lines and dozen north-south

routes that go through it.

To judge .by the people who' show
shoppers' tickets during the day, it

would seem that many beneficiaries of

the service are not women sblepping
* big bundles but messengers and other

folk whose jobs keep them crisscrossing

midtown. But the ticket is undoubtedly

a boon to genuine shoppers, including

tourists, tor whom New York’s shops

.-Jr-
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Special Sailings: May 21. 31June 11, 1976 HornNew York

Anmunciiga limited series of cruises
to theWest Indies aboard the failed
M.S. Kungsholm.

May 21. 1976. from New York, May 31. 1976. from New York,
10 days, 3 pores. U days. 3 ports

Phjlipsburs. St Maarten: Sr.Thomas Virgin Hands.
San Juan. Puerto Rko. Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic,

St.Thomas. \1rj^n Hands. Ocho Rios, Jamaica.

Accommocbtiotu: From S570'
1
ra 5I.33C. Accommodations: From S630*u 51.463.

June II. 1976, from New York.

H day*. 5 port?.

Sr.Johns. Antigua;
Bridgetown. Barbados,
Willemstad. Curacao,

Hart de France. Martinique.

St.Thomas. Virgin Islands.

Accommodations: Horn 5800* to5I.S65.

-Ri»prrpfrrabacdc3ii*a^«xa/psacv nibrnfeMubbOrr RnmeoandalK.

The fabled Kungsholm has pre-

pnred a unique collection of sailings

through the Caribbean to the Wind-
ward. Leeward and the Antilles

blonds.

From j.igeed peaks to azure blue

bpoons, local rhythms meet the crystal

white beaches. The nighes are alive.

Its all there. Even more than you
imagined. Our staff will tell you where
the best shopping is for native crafts,

primitive paintings and antiquities.

Besides the enchanted islands

there's the enchantment of the ship.

Each .cruise aboard the fabled
MS.Kungsholm a never-to-be-forgotten

experience.

You'll be regally wined and dined
on our renowned international cuisine.

And waited on by a staff with a fine

Italian hand that's at your beck and
call rtventy-four hours a day.

You’ll be royally entertained with

Broadway entertainment at sea. And

concerts. And dances. And parries.

And more parries.

If you wish, you can get away from
it all for some rest and relaxation. Or
get into it all with a nonstop itinerary

ofswimming, golfing and trapshooting.

There’s even a shipboard tennis court,

it voting game.
Ask your Travel Agent to see it he

can still reserve space for you on the

M.S. Kungsholm for one of these
memorable cruises.

Cali yourTravelAgentorFlagship Cruisesto reserveyour
accommodationsonthe M.S. Kungsholm forthe cruise ofyour life,

Liberian Began?

MJS.Kungsholm^^ Flagship Cruises
522 fifth A»cmw. Ne*Yorfc.N-Y. 10396
(2X21 809-3410

Household repair problems?
Help is no farther away than next Sunday. Every
Sunday, you’ll

a
find Bernard Gladstones expert

advice, instructionsand answers toreaderquestions
on the Home Improvement Pages of the Arts &
Leisure Section in

Sa
minded?
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have always exerted a strong, seductive

lure.

Night on the Town
This ticket, which sounds -as if it

were the top -prize in a daytime quiz

show, is a Transit Authority ploy to

encourage bus riding after dark: Zt

also costs SI in -coins or tokens and

can be used on any of -the authority’s

buses in Manhattan between 6 PjvL.

and 2 A.M-, Mondays through Satur-

days.

Until recently Night on the Town
tickets, came with a list of^ theaters.

bowling alleys, restaurants and Bight

clubs that would give evening bus

boulevardiers special discounts. How-

ever, the program did . not work to

everyone’s satisfaction. Some ticket

holders complained that certain places

did not give.the discounts they promised.

It was too big a job to administer the

discount program properly. So it was

dropped and Night on the Town tickets

now merely provide for unlimited Man-

hattan bus riding after dark.

Bus riding in Manhattan after business

hours is-not an umnixed Messing, it

must be said, but it need not be a

total misfortune either. For the astute

observer, there are many slices of life

to ponder. Aimed with my Night on

the Town ticket end dressed to the

nines as befitting a Fun City bon vivant

(turtleneck; sports jacket, tie in pocket

and ready for any port of call from

Friday’s to the Improv to the Mai-

sonette)^ boarded a southbound bus

in early evening at 53d Street and

Lexington Avenue.

I had expected a fair sprinkling of

sophisticated late people, hedonists with

whom I cotrid exchange a broad and

knowing wink and perhaps evfen pair

up with for a voyage a deux by bus
t

-through the night life of Gotham. If

they were aboard at all, they were

weX-disgursed, some as messenger boys

lisferMTTg to raucous transastor radios,

some as little aid ladies with Blooming-

dale shopping bags.

By 42d Street, we were leaving

the swingers’ New York and I de-

barked. On the same ticket I hailed

a 104 Bus bound west on 42d, and then

up Eighth Avenue. Not the fashioname

East Side perhaps, but a route that

promised excitement, a touch of Jean

Gabin in the Casbah, nitty-gritty Nev;

York.

Again, my fellow-passengers were

prosaic — mostly- quiet people who
seemed to want oxriy- to get home
from wherever they had been. The *

entertainment, the encounter with life,

was confined to a loud drunk who

staggered to tho rear- qf ** *

insulted everyone before lafiLI!

across the back

.

the drama. I cxperient^if’^J
a througb-thc-window
tlouons re-eriactmcat of. tofcB
“Lower Depths” oa

Eighth Avenue, -

At 57th Street %
phere seemed in. .outer,

ferred to an eastbound boa then

of the passengers weretmju
grams from the New Yortsstitn

at Lincoln Center and the

on the ballet they had-jag ^
Wowi of mouth seemed goorffe

gie Hall the concert had

ywt music lovers added thefrg

terpsicborean chatter1
. Vey

esthetic, but enough was et^

fifth Avenue. And so home,evQtj

X could have taken a Second )

bus down to Chinatown. t

later, bused to the Fultoa

for 4 AM. breakfast Hie nq
fine, the price is right. \

for buses at night can be twfo

any rate, since November 1875,

on the Town has convey*

225,000 night owls.

To sum up. the Transit

is not yet in competition \ri|

Unes or the more formal jpiidg.g

in New York. But for the Nek'

or the visitor who wants a gm*
look at the city, it has become a

gest wheel in town.

<

Free Guide
A revised pocket-size guided

1

listing scores of historical, cod

and architectural sites ia
J

and upper Manhattan, is U
distributed free to passeqgenj

Culture Bus Loop 1. The 4W
guidebook pinpoints attract

along l’.. ' leuts, among thml

United r’ations, Lincoln I

and Rockefeller Center. The

prinL-ng of the guide was 9
sored by Con Edison.

NOW ITS NASSAU .

J

AND BERMUDA TOO!
this Autumn, starting Sept 11.„

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATION DESTINATIONS Oi

THE 7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES OFA
, fs^TEIIMir

39,241 tons

And All at Economy-Season Low Rates!
Rush to yourtraveJagent on the double fbrtffeuneoq>ectadhro*port aflrao*
don on the acclaimed “No. 1" ship in one-week quality cruises. This au-
tumn, forthe first time ever, the greatOCEANIC vwffl visitthe 2 most popular
vacation island destinations on her famous 7-day sailings .-..a day in Ber-
muda, the fabulous island -with its pink-sanded beaches and unlimited
sports actfyities ... a dayand night in Nassau to take fh the tropical sun as
well as the nighttime fun of Paradise island. And all this at Economy-Sea-
son savings as you thrill to a luxury vacation that starts the moment you
step aboard, wito 4orchestras.sparWing entertainment, arid superbcuisine
awaiting your pleasure. Plus, of course, the personalized service for which
Home Lines’ superbly-trained Italian crew b so widely known. All accom-
modations with private bathroom. All double cabins have 2 tower beds.
Panamanian.Registry

FR0M NBW y0fl
S7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES TO NASSAU

• A BERMUDA ATAUTUMN ECONOMY-
SEASON RATES., .15365 to $63B

•SEFT.11 • SEPT. 18 • SEPT. 25 •OCT.
* 0CT‘?,u-,/

" OCT- 16^ • OCT. 23 -OCT
• NOk 6 « NOV. 13 NOV 20

"

BOOK
THROUGH

YOUR
TRAVEL.

l AGENT

iSv

CURRENTLY. . .7-0AY “UNGER LQNGEB
r

CRU/SES TQ NASSAU
witt ship is hotel lor 2 days, Z nights in M&#,
Spring Cruises, now to Jane 19.1. +5395 tu

Sommer Craises. June 26 la Ang. 28...tS4ttttSl
Aotnam Cmge. SepL4 otiy...t$365 teSSM .

HONE

LINES

OneW0RLDTRADE CENTER
Suite 3S69 — New York, N.Y.1Q04S
Phone (212) 432-1414

Offices ia Principal Cities

Rates par person based on double occupant
subject to avsulabmty

Rates for suites on request

tlndfcies no nrinimunt rate accommodate
available at this time

UrJWHdNd.fi*.
fidumd.

FREE 40-page Master Catalog of all

European Cars

ltdan*
IIMtQt

i Dtimry sttmtt miUMc. ’
MUST iBTO ntTEMATIOHJU.
15WU K.fflsifle tn.. lataifa, H.r. 11*32

oDf

CWOTSEAS

nlgtRs, from $265, For d_._
see your travel *genl or MflCflw
Nans

nutfffauiutpr
(Yuises

^ iJ&O
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i THEY'RE SO FLEXIBLE

yOU DONt EVEN HAVE
i TOTRAVEL BYCAR:

Isi ^
.With Swissair’s Take-A-Break car tours you can put together the package that suits your

^ plans, far even have a choice of several different weekly departures. But no matter what

r
"~: package you arrange, one thing isn't an option. The fact rhat you get to start in Switzer-

,/?
: land, the center of Europe. It's iust a few hours drive from Italy, Germany, France.andland, the center of Europe. It's iust a few hours drive from Italy, Germany, France.and

jjjj Austria. So your vacation is as flexible as Swissair's packages.

" ;{
. . OPTION T. TRANSPORTATION.

• I> V
B

‘

«i C^i-ieroiWc TsItp.AJDvmI' Fl<r inrl TViim ivivp umt tltA fromllinn1 in

. OPTION T. TRANSPORTATION.
“•

• i.je >
: ,r“ •Wjiv

5
' Swissair|sTake-Aflreak Fly and Drive packages give you the choice of travellihgin a

' car or a train. Whicheverway you do it, you get a big bargain. Because you get onlimited
"... u it

‘ ^ free mileage with your sturdy Volkswagen, or for a linle extra an Opel or Ford. A'Swiss
‘ '

; - m i.ft ,

v
" Holiday Rail Pass gives.you unlimited travel on the Swiss Federal railroads, buses and

• •
it

. . |, ^ lake steamers. Or for a Wgher price get a first-class Euraflpass chat's good throughout
• t 13 European countries.

' ‘

OPTION 2. ACCOMMODATIONS.

Frgg Qjj The basic Take-A-Break packagegives you every nigHt in a comfortable inn. Another
'fil version gives you 2 nights in a. first class hotel and the rest in an inn. For an extra S9 to

’'35 S40 per peisra, per night you can get vouchers that let y<Su stay at any of the 400 fine hotels
'

(

; participating in the Swiss Travel Invenrion. (This ingenious travel plan also lets you buy
> vouchers ah^ad of rime that you can exchange for meals and sightseeing. ) You can also

.

- r
Mti substitute [for an extra 517 per person, per night] any of 32 Jolly Hotels throughout Italy.

:

7 <0
1 Price is based on double occupancy accommodations with breakfast,

V*;;; OPTION 3. COUNTRIES. .

'
'

- mp Swissair gives you a choice pf picking up and dropping off your car in Zurich or
I, Geneva. You can also pick it up in Zurich and return it in Geneva. In between you can ex-

plore Swftt2erland. Or combine a tour of Switzerland with a tour of Austria, or all of Italy.

’.‘t.JJ
•

. OPTION 4. LENGTH OFSTAY.

^ The Take-A-Break packages are for 2 or 3 weeks. Depending on how long you can get

away, you can use one of3 different airfares. The 14/21 Elay G.I.T.-or the 22/45

Day Excursion. Or the best bargain of all . the 22/45 Day APEX fare, which
requires that you book and pay for your ticket 2 months in advance.

Ftir reservations and information call your TRAVELAGENT or

’«‘*u " Swissair (212] 995-4400.

SASSAU.
UDA TOi
ftn&Sw ti

ION DESTINATIONS

IMtnwrf

Swissair

608 FifthAvmur
New ^brk, N.Y.10020
(Dowtitown Office—26 feroadwayl

flease send meinfonhaumi oifyour
tn iv ih

-VVetakeonthewprld^
mostdemandfr^ travellers.

m . Now^s The Time to Reserve

Your Spacefor Autumn!
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7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruises of

fa#*

F

'&m*. fm* b^‘

r
es, we advise Autumn reservations at this early date to be

. Ore of getting die accommodations of your choice. Because,

ie way the DORIC’S quality cruises have caught on; with the

emand for spice Soaring every day . . . later ori, who knows?

h addition to the savmga. youVenjoy a cwnpiete and relaxing
'

‘jacation the momentyou Step,aboard. At sea, you'd swim and

lay on sparious outdOOr decks with 2 pools {indoor pooland
auna, too!) . . dance to 3 orchestras and be entertained in

''
leganttounga... feast from morning breakfast to midnight.

_ uffetV.. be served superbly by an experiffneed and dedicated;

• v&Uan crew. And then there's beautiful. bounCfu^Bermuda. wtth.

U
.^iotionat activities/ AH accommodations have private hattv'

_ <r Bjorns. AH double cabins hive 2 tower beds. Panatriaman.

V *-
r'Registry.

'
*

' ' ’ :

Resemtf docking on HamRtm's Front Street.

Ship teyoar hotel and ddue rostaumt
.

tor tin fdiys In Berautib

fflOMNEWYORX£VEfirYSATURDAY

AUTUMN ECONOMY SEASON
.i v - 1S355 ioS560 .

*'
SBpt.^ *: S«JM II i SmL'i»>.S»et.25

0tt2*tia. B^0Et,-l8*Oet.2a«0&L30
'*

(&ijentiyhEiM*fySaUtnf9y

SpringCrutees ....... ^E31BtoS735
Summer Crulni .. ...-^£4l5toS7G5

. Raespwoeraon based on <(ot»We occupancy.

-.-I' ...
ssub^atoav3datWMvi

Ratestof Cataits Drijiie bn Request

Mndiuses no minimum nieicnmnudaums.
niilaWeatOwtime .

"* ” book VfluflHuHf
1

^ HOME

One WORLD TRADE CENTER .

Suite 3969 New-Yort* N.Y.10043
:

. . Phone (212} 432-1414 :

20tuealfed. fr*. %unlibf Smtucc ... Hama. JdnsA. JamatU. Station. PsUenncL

CARIBBEAN CARIBBEAN CAR?SHAN

WreAmerican Airlines.

Doingwhatwe do best.

Now$129.

Rest&Relaxation
American offers dozens of low-cost summer

vacations in the Dominican Republic, from

.wSnim 5109 to S199. But if .this is your first trip

can charge it all on there,, our Dominican Rest & Relaxation

Express card, you package is the perfect way to go. Youll
can even extend 10 r . j o

SSSp^. get transportation to and from La
c,rd

p&fs^don/ Romana, a graceful hotel with shady ve
h
Eilpr'/'cprSIi randas, brilliant flowers and a pool by the

(800) 528-8000! sea. And you'll spend 8 sunny days and 7

exciting nights there, with water sports,

• ~ - -— |

tennis, and golf avail-

) able at anominal cost.

From now thru Dec. 19, for only $129.

*Priqe is per person, double occupancy,

and it doesn’t include air fare, meals or

taxes. Just ask for American Airlines

Dominican Republic Tour #IT6AA1SIDR.
v .

' •

American Airlines flies non-slop to Sanio Domingo every day at 8: 1 5am. For reservations, more information, or advice on
how to get the lowest possible air fare, just call your Travel Agent or American Airlines. And let us show you what we du-best.

an application

whcreveT the Cart
is welcome.

-• r. ' c_

Bill

wmm\hiiny<m

Beach Resorf
ra
S303i

Package Includes:

* Scheduled KLM Round-Trip Jet Flights from

Beach Hotel Directly-Oo-Ihe-Beadi * Seven Full

Bre^rfasts * Five Complete Dinners * Transfers

* Baggage.Kaudfiftg *45 Chips fa Plush Gambling
Casino * Compfimeataiy Tennis, Chase Lounge,
Cocktail Party, Flowers * Dhri DrvI Dinidg

Privifeces * Package available at Divi Dnri

For further mformation or reservations

forthis fun week on a friendly isle +
Sra yonr travel agent or caifc «*•
Adventure HoHdays KUWI
International Ud.

(212) 343-2714 or

ToS31fl Phs 15% tax t> serv«« baud an 40 passenter fill airtare.wi Jorm the froup.
HeJidty sweitaixes apply.

Jamaica, w.l
DISCOVERY BAY HOTEL
tXKhinifliun apiiwit faotcL •

hnwh, ^»lf; ,Wppi»j;,

* faow C3j0yn pciawi

- -tb»ni.3»ii Bi' »i«pnn
(2121 TR 5-6823. Box 372

T.N««LX.Y.1BW

PETEK STORM CHARTERS
CarttastS Wortd WSda Oonei Sem«

Unuor Yachts WMi Craw

Comoleta Travel Sve Individud nr fireup

Send ftr Free Brachwe

IS Saitk SI Hiraft Cm 2U-KS-T75S

Only 30 miles from Caracas, the fabulous

Macuto-Sheraton is a complete Caribbean resort

right on a 1500 toot beach. You'll find comfortable,

air-conditioned guest rooms all with private

balconies and magnificent views. And there

are two luxurious pools, a marina,

tennis, and deep sea fishing.

$1675 $1930

For reservations at the Macuto-Sheraton

or at any Sheraton in the world - call free

Or have your travel.agent call.

U.S. 5 per person, dbl. occ, E.P. plus lax, thru 15 Dec. '76,

plus 10% serv. chg. Based on twin rate 140-162 Bolivars.

That’s what Sheraton’s doing for you now at I*
*1

Macuto-Sheraton Hotel
• U GUAIRASS
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an inexpensive and exciting

extra vacation in Europe with

modem passenger and
car-ferty service thru

the Mediterranean
Snce 1974.

.

“ESPRESSO
CAGLIARI”
TO ALEXANDRIA

via Piraeus

from Venice every Friday

Now for 1976...

“ESPRESSO
LIVORNO”
TO HAIFA

viaAthens& Umassoi

TO ISTANBUL & IZMIR
via Athens

OmwmHH«d Si00 (forMata) up
toS320 par p«MMv«Mbtaoecivaney

Halan Regstiv. aHlalai CfM. l-u*ifiw

eonomnna and naNiMd. rtto artm-
ining pools, lounges, mtairanb and
cwttntt
GREAT FOR STUDENTS
ana Bor ai others wno prefer casual, n-
tonmL corrtortifcie hvmg.

SPECIALMSCOiMTSFOR GROUPS!

Saa Yo«r Travel Agent or

UsLindwternatioml
GowH SHesagwu m»e U S A aed town

Cal! Toll-Free: 800-221-5252
<m New York SO*. aH 1213 466-1370)

5 WetW Trade Center.-SbH« 6383
New York. N.Y. 10048

i« sac

Singles Couples Families

WHY
TRAVEL
ALONE?

. Now. a NEW dimension In

ttavet.-.'ftavel-Malos.lnc,

matching your rtwestsand

budget with those ol other

tiovoBeisaround the world

With TtaveWvWes. you'll

never thjvel atone Snare

expenses, share experiences

witha Iravel-Male.

Farmorertcrmotoncat

(212) 221-6566

Tra/el-zVIates
or write: Travel-Mates, Inc

574 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10036

No Obligation

Theco try

tot
.OOOSv^

Seehowthe
otherhalfvacath

^ ••

All winter long, some of the world's wealth

families vacation at Nassau s Balmoral Be

Hotel on Cable Beach at upwards of $68

;

Now that the crowds are gone, you can

the same luxuries at half that

Play golf and tennis. Fish. swim. sun. st

snorkel, scuba, waterski and sail and visit

private Balmoral Island. Dine in four-star:

rants with first-class service. Relax in exqi

air-conditioned manor house rooms or vi

Do it in the highest of style. At the (owes

°f

fSyrates start at $28, double occupaf

And for $15 per person daily ourMAF

f\ offers breakfasts and dinners plus
j

offers breakfasts ana dinners pius

. unlimited free golf greens fees. 1

. 4-day/ 3-night golf and tennis p^i

are just $109 per person, doublet '

.A)

\ \ pancy and include: room, airport

l transfers, breakfasts and dinners,

\ 1 pfimentary tennis and golf (and

1 & ancl much more. 8-day/ 7-night I

4 T $239 per person, double occup
Tir Call your travel agent Or toB-f I

/ the CIS. 800-327-0787. In Florida

toll-free 800-432-5594.

in Miami, 443-3821.

Goombay Hdidayls goingon rightnow
in The Bahamas.

Goombay music fills the nights.

Dancing parades fill the streets, and you-

can dance right along. Or you can try .your

luck at ourcasinos. Orjust keep up the beat at

late-night spots.

.. Goombaynight life is reallysomething.

And so is the day life

You can play golf, tennis or go scuba

diving. EatBahamian foods likeconch chow-
derand lobster. Drink a Goombay Smash or

Bahama'Mama.
Or you can justtake iteasy on our beau-

tiful, whitesand beachesand relax in our

crystal-dear, turquoise waters.

And wherever you go in The Bahamas,

our people are as warm as our sunshine.

Nassau/Paradise Island'$73 to $208.
Nassau/Paradise Island combines quaint

'

charm with great hotels, restaurants, night life

and a casino. The price indudes hold for 8
days, 7 nights, airport trans-

fers, a Goombay drink, jw3L Lra
Sound& LightShow tickets Jm
and other extras. to

Freeport/Lucaya $76 to $213.
Freeport/Lucaya offers everythingfrom

water sports, golf and tennisto El Casinoand
swinging night life. The price indudes hotd
for8 days, 7 nights, a Goombay drink, dou-
bledecker sightseeing bus tour, admission to

a native nightdub show and other extras.

Out Island vacations $88 to $165.
The Out Islands ofThe Baharhas are

intoGoombayHoliday, too. Abaco,Andros,
Eleuthera, Exuma and ourother islandshave
celebrationsoftheirown. On a smallerscale,
but maybe just the kind of easygoing fun -

that’s right for you.

See your travel agent.
These vacation prices are pd^persorv

based on double-occupancy hotel room, air

fare not included.
•*

We have other Goombay vacations,

induding*some with golf, tennis and scuba

features. For information, reservations or a
copy erfourGoombay Holiday brochure, see

your travel agent Or call us toll free at

_ % {800)327-0787.

4
L i And get with the

toll Goombay beat

Balmoral Bead
Hotel. Golf& Tennis Oub
Nassau, Bahamas AaA
One ofThe Great Resorts of Cable Beach^Uto

Ambassador Beach /Balmoral Beach / Emerald c

cn

BEACH

Bahamas.Thecountryof700 islands.
Bahamas Tourist Office, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y 10020 *

EA

HE
uiirlGolfClub

rut Mlonunoi/ftiliuliHi IN ynir

' TriHt) flflou u call loll ftet

800-327-0787 in tin Uni led Stales end
Zenith 9-9110 in Canada.
PO. Bo iN-819 1. Naiiau. Bilunis

our

mii m

The romance of the islands,
the excitement ofVegas
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Nassau&Ruadise Island

for the price ofa night on the town.
3days,2 nights

$5175
fo*dudes $10 in CaslrocJups for starters.
This has to be Hie best vacation buy in the Bahamas- -

or anywhere else. A terrific holiday at the Bahamas
Pti "c«siT™er- FreePort/Lucaya's action resort right
next to the biggestgaming palace in the West.
Your choice daily of free golf.

Free tennis, free night Hfe and more.
Here’s how it works. Choose a different activity every
day for3 days. Free greens fees on a pair ofPGA -

courses. Or.tennis on a dozen courts Hie Nastase called
the -bestln the Bahama^ Or a snorkel trip! Or a sequins
and feathers night club show with 3 drinks and tips
UT...S10 in casino chips. Free.

'

Rates are per person, double occupancy and include
transportation both ways between airport and hotel
EP from April 25. 1976. For information see your
Travel Agent or phone Princess Toll Free 800-3^7-1313

.J
babamas U

princess
'Tower $

TheAction Resort’*

PRINCESS HOTELS dftl tiSA-HEXlCOg*
INTERMATIOMAL V»jp BAHWS-BER**

P-0. Box 807. Farmingdafe, M.Y. 1

Please send me more Information oi*

Bahamas Holidays.

Name —

-

Addressl —

—

Gty State
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There’s no question mat Nassau Beach is the

place .to vacation in Nassau. Quite simply,

nothing else in the area can touch its com-
bination of attractions. Now, Nassau Beach, is

livelier and lovdiier than aver, at our terrific
:

restaurants and’ nightspots. From *1 9.50
daily per person, double, E.P. Apr. 25-
June 1976. •

*

Nassau Beach Gourmet
DlningPlan
You can dine in your choice of our4 gourmet

restaurants each night, see the exciting Pea-

nuts '^feylor show without cover'chaige, and.

enjoyajree drink in eitherof our2 otbemight-

clubs. Ail for just $19.50 per persoru per day.

.

^NassauBead*Hotel
HfWve oot life S-

1
Spend two wonderful weeks traveling around Ireland seeing dje

sights and meeting the people. A tv with unlimited mileage is

included, so you can cover Ireland at your own pace, your own
choosing. We even include'! guesthouse with a soft bed for you to lay

your happy head down on at night. $594.

2
like yoor creature comforts? Then, select this, version of the
above vacation. Spend two exciting, weeks muring Ireland in

yotxr car with unlimited mileage. And have a long list of
eacellenr Irish hotels ia various counties to selea from. So you can
spend as many, or as few, days in any area ofyour choosing. And be
sane of being well-pampered no matter where you stay. $799.

3
Here’s a realchaxjge-of-pace vacation. Spend two weeks as a
goest in-farmhouses and guesthouses in any of 19 Irish coun-
ties. It’s lots of fun. Especially when you bring the kids along;

they'll love it. Onr famous Irish breakfast gwwy morning k InHuded

;

as is a carwith unlimited n»ln«ge. $689.

4
Sit bade, relax, and enjoy a-15-day mororcoach tour that gets

you acquainted with the most exciting aspects of Ireland.

The Lakes of KflJamey, the King of Kerry. the grandeur. of
Connemara, the contmental ambiance of Cork, the excitement of
Dublin. Phis allthe scenery, sites and friendly Irish faces in-between.
Carefully selected hotels, varied menus, professional drivers and

Two exerting countries forone low price; Ireland and London.

staying ar a guesthouse. Then, spend-7 days living it up in London
and stay at the London Ryan Hotel. $650.

6
Two exciting countries; slightly higher price. Because you
pick and choose as you travel from a long list of excellent Irish

hotels. You'll feast on our famous Irish breakfast every morn-
ing.Drivea car with unlimited mileage. And, when it's time to pack
off to London, you’ll stay at our own famous London Tara Hotel and
enjoy a Continental breakfast daily. $790.

7
Here’s a Capital ides. Spend two weeks in Dublin and London
visiting ancient sites, museums, art galleries, shopping, and
seeing some of the greatest theater in the world. Stay at the

deluxe Gresham Hotel in Dublin, and at the beautiful London Ryan
Horel in London. Theater tickets in both cities are included. $800.

8
The creme de la creme: 15 days touring around Ireland and
Britain in a private, panoramic wide-view motorcoach. Visit

the .sites the poets rhyme abour. the writers write about and
the tourists rave about: from Killarney. to Cork, to Dublin, to Edin-
burgh, to Cambridge, to Stratford-upon-Avon, to Buckingham Pal-

ace. Breakfast every day, dinners most nights, Irish and Scottish

Medieval Banquets, Irish Cabaret Nighr, and a large selection of
- excelJenc hotels. $1,044.

9
If you’ve,got 3 weeks to share with us. we’ll show you the time
of your lire. We’ll give you a car with unlimited mileage so
you can go out and meet the Irish everywhere. We’ll put you

up your first night at the friendly limerick Inn. Serve you a big Irish

breakfast. Then bed you down thereafter in a dean, friendly Irish

guesthouse. $714.

4k/% Like to do things on your own? Spend three weeks doing xrA your way in Ireland and London. First night and IrishXV breakfast at the Limerick Inn. Then, free-wheel-it in your
car with unlimited mileage, spending 13 nights in a friendly Irish

guesthouse. Next, you'll spend 7 exciting days in London, staying in

a pleasant London hotel with Continental breakfast daily.$755.

Ireland Countdown Card
On most of these tours, you get an Ireland!

Countdown Card absolutely free. Show it

when you pay by cash or traveler's check is Ireland and get a whopping 10%
off. or a free surprise, at over 150 places. Directory of participating mer-
chant is included. Cardan be used in London ar any restaurant or establish-

meet displaying the “Countdown" sign.

All prices based on double occupancy and include round-trip

air fare from New York on Aer Lingus 747 or 707 flight*.

Car program prices do not include gasoline or local

on car hire.

AerLingus
Irish Airlines

^ 10 tenrnscourts.
” 18 restaurants, arid lounges.
7132 feet of white sandybeach

iTS the island
4 swimming pools.

SkSntnfVeqas A par-72 18-hoie golf course.
eg**1* °; mterskiina,SnorkeHnfl.

t* .n.-'V 1

Mi

sadorBeach Hotel Emerald BeachHotel BalmoralBeach Hotel
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Where you get all the advantages. -

of three hotels just by staying at one.Q
. youjTravel Agent today for reservations and information.

- - - Or call toll-free 1-800-327-0787.

• i Florida, toll-free 1-800-432-5594. In Miami,443-382L

Ireland&

Aer Lingus, 564 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036

Gentlemen: I think it would be absolutely great

fun to meet die Irish. Please seed your free 20-page, full

color 1976 Ireland and Britain Vacation Book and the

Irish Tourist Board’s Vacation Planner to:

«tttico about Ircbnri , in people. pUccy
currency, snd suggested itxncaries.

k®

/
Whenyourein

Jo gethome delivery ofThe NewYorkTimes,
raRtoff-free 800-325^6400.What a great idea!

SljciS’cUrJIorkEtraeg

Nothin’s nicer than Nova Scotia

injlpCome to our famous^|j^

* iSp Play yourfavourite game!:

Taste the freshest seafood.

Feast your eyes on arts and crafts.

Fill your head with history.

Discover Nova Scotia

tranquility. And there’s no better

way of getting there than by

the Bluenose auto-ferry.

gjGyP The "Bluenose” leaves

feVE? Bar Harbor; Maine daily

T' fromJune 5 to September 27

at 8:00 tm., arriving Yarmouth, Nova

Scoria just after lunch. Tbc return crip

i departs- Yarmouth at 4:30 pm. (tri-

weekly the rest of the year).

You and.yourfomily.can relax on this

6 hour>ocean cruise and indulge in the

onboard' restaurant/bar, duty-free shop

and try your luck in our gala casino.

For reservations: Terminal Supervisor.

Canadian National Railways, Bar Har-

bor; Maine, 04609. Call toll-free (800)

341-79S1 in North-Eastern U5. or (800)

432-7344 in Maine. In Bar Harbor call

285-3395.

For Nova Scoria information: Suits

3135,630 Fifth Avenue,Ndw York, N.Y.

10020 Tel (212) 581-2420. 10 Preble

Street, Portland, Me., 0411 L Toll free in

New England 1-800-341-6709; In Maine

. (207) 772-6131.

.Ocean playground

of Atlantic .Canada
—

’

CJ\J/ EAST COAST MARINE AND FERRY SERVICE
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We’re American Airlines.

Helping you get the moist out of your Fly/Drive vacation is

one of the things we do best.

American Fly/Drive vacations offer you more features than

United andTWA and can save you a lot more money. As much

as $34 on a 7 day/6 night package. For example, from now

until December 31a family of four can fly West with us, get a

Budget economy car with unlimited mileage for a week and

stay 6nights at their choice of participating hotels. All for$8.25

a day per person plus air fare. Price is computed for a party of

4 at $33 per day for a hotel room and car. (At some hotels

there’s a surcharge.) The $33 per day price remains, the same

whether 1 or up to 4 people take this package. Call us or your

Travel Agent and ask forTour #IT6AA 1AEC, A, Z.

American

The American Express®Card.

To make your vacation even

easier to take, you can charge it

all on the American Express

Card..You can even extend pay-

ments with the America]) Ex-
press Card “Sign&Traver*plan.

We let you choose one hotel or any combination in the

West from 6 participating hotel chains.

We offer a dining option. -

We offer a sightseeing option.

We allow canceilations without penalty charges.

We offer a S3 2.00 weekend special with Dollar Rent-A-Car.

We offer a warranty on all our tours.

We'll send your prepaid tour vouchers either to you.

your Travel Agent, or to the airport of departure or arrival.

'
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GERMANY

Special Sailing: June 26, 1976 FromNewYork

Aimoundr^an incoiriparablea
around the North Lands of Eui

"BURIOAND ll-DAYCARIBBEAN CRUISES'GOYEAR.ROUND
. P OURLOW SPRING RATES STOP JUNE 21

In spring, our vacation rates are S40 to S100 lower than at other times during the year.

—
• And your vacation begins the minuteyou board the s.s. Veendam in New York. Aswe

bruise, you can swim and dance to your feets content, drive golf balls into the world’s bluest

sreen, bask in the sun or just watch the flying fishgo by.
‘

.

^ Best of all, you don’t stop vacationing to island hop. Bermuda and the best of theWest

W ,:rA';VA3|

^Indies sail right up to you. St.Thomas,

St. Maarten, San Juan, St. Lucia and

Martinique are in all their glory and

.fee are bargains galore in their shops.
u

All this, plus the experience of a

cruise line thats been cruising the

Floridfor 103 years:

| So don t miss a chance to enjoy

j a special season in the Caribbean at off-

? season rates.

| Call your travel agent or mail

KHMYCARIBBEANCRUISES
^

Npw York to San jnan. St. Tfiomas. St. Maarten. Bermuda, Friday

sailings (Mav 21? Jon 1 C Jd i 2?. Aug 13, Sep 3.* 24.- Oct 15? Not 5f
26*). From S6S5 to S! 175.

; D DAi'CARIBBEANCRUISES
NgvYorkioSjn}uan4Sc.Maanen.ftfardrique.St.IndaSLThamas.

Mondm- sailmgs 10,* 3k* Jun 21. Jd 12. Aug 2. 25* Sep 13? Oa <•

25r No\' 15"}- From S“50 to 5 1295. -special low rawspring/hn «flinfis.

Holland Anwric.1 Cruijes. Two Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001.

T«1:<2I2| va^SSOw Kfl itwal isnni 22I-M57.

Gentlemen: Please seitfme informalfan on the Veendami West Indiescruises.

t thecoupon to Holland America Cruises.
|

1 xt- t * 1 a

Name

Address.

5 Thes^. Veendam is registered in the

5 Netherlands Antilles.

.

Here is a go!d«i opportunity to land and Ireland. •
1

explore^ °^.Nort^ern You will share this classic cruise
Europe aboard the fabled Kungsholm experience wiih the kind of peoplerenowned for its graciousness and -who know and appreciate cruisini in
*ra5S^u3: , . , .

the grand style. Your kind of people
W,U

L4e Aboard the majestic Kun^hSlm
you to the North Cape, through the youTl find your kind ofenceruiSnenp
north.of Norway,Md 22 ports mdud- And your kind of activities. Enjoy

gref^Tr Eu?p' : d¥™ing ™vta
. ® lessons, lecnfiS

Oslo, wonaertul L«penhagen, historic indoor and outdoor swinumne eolf
Leningrad, bustling Hamburg, en- dancing, and shipboard tennis ifen
chanting Amsterdam. In addition, op- relax with a continental sauna and

you to the North Cape, through the
fiords,of Norway, and 22 ports includ-

Letiiitgrad, bustling Hamburg, en-
chanting Amsterdam. In addition, op-
tional shore trips are available to
Stockholm; Moscow. Berlin, Paris.

London, and die countrysides of Eng-

cuisine and impeccabiese
even a resident gardener .;

there are fresh flowed
everywhere. That’s, tht

With all this exer

to detail you’ll be
this incredible cruise
Kunpholm can cost less

parable air travel andbo&d^
darions-

'

Ask your Travel Agent
can still reserve space for V00 ®

Naturallv vm r i

M.S. Kungsholm for a crui« ^.cco^S,^^ S“'
h

u

at °nly thS KungSh°!

3 f
-

5
\ -r

sgistered in the I c* — p——— I

1 Mt trawl aj»M » • I

- Rjiy-Sfy* jW>M.toW»Wil!ialff.<<1W roarafljMity. Him »JT, jainifiimWWWI
Miiwnufli rail-, navna be jvarfiidc on atl lined MdiftRJ- Prices do not indude poet axe.

HollandAmerica Cruises
\aC«nCS« HECTAREALL\aC3IK^ SC^CE 1872. .

c- •

'

<

v “>'-noi
I

tiive you. _

«F^&l7‘Day »y calling

M.S. Kungsholm'
Liberian Regoey

Flagship Cr
522 Fifth Avenue, New Yoik N-Y-

1

1

U1ZJ569-3410

U'Aj)j
tj* IjSuo

** *

if#

*
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This summerwhenyougpfromNewAmsterdam
toOldAmsterdam.
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Americasairline to theworld. $

Hollands?
Don’t vis«4s.Livewillius.
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Dollars to doughnuts
ho knows. Ho isTom Mullaney,
~;

;> financial and business
nows editor of

The NowYorkTimes.
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V V there’smore than $40worth of

fceegtfts and discounts waiting foryou

in the Duteh Caribbean—.courtesy of

the Hotel Associations andTourists

Boards ofAruba, Bonaire and Curasao.

So come refresh your spirits and ecgoy

a“Free Spree.”

“Aruba Free Spree”
Come soak up the sun onAruba’s

powder-soft nine-mile-long beach.

“Aruba Free Spree” 8-day/7-rigfat pack-

ages gve you hotd room with private

lath,nmd-trip economy-classjetfare

fromNewYork.

$20 worth ofgambling chips, snorkeHng

lesson,si^itseemg,fr^paty,andmuch.

m«e.$288to$320f

^^iiaireFree Spree”
Snorkel, scubaor skin (fiveamong

.^ectaculara^ree^“Bonaire Free
^>ree”8:day/7-iri^it packages give you

hotdroomwith private bath,round-trip

econpmy-dass jet fare from NewYork.

Phis 13 free gifts and dBscounts: A
rental carfor a day (gas extra), snorkel-

Soak up the sunshine

on an “Aruba Free Spree."

mglesson, sightseeing by glassbottom

boat^ bottle of Scotch, $5 gambling chip,

and much more. $287 to $307*

-W-:

WMkmse
fcl- ?

-mu
m

“CurasaoFree Spree*
Sun, sightseeing, ni^ri:fife—and

shopping that’sfamousthrou^ioutthe
Caribbean.“Curasao Free Spree”8-day/
7-night packages give you a hotd roan
with private bath, round-trip economy-
dassjet fere fromNewYork.

Ffes32free_giftsandd5scounts: A
rental car fora <fey (gas extra), liqueur,

$20 worth ofgambling chips, a box of

Dutch cigars or chocolates, andmore.

$283.to$327*

Send fora free Dutch Caribbean

\tation Et today.Then catt yourtend
agent orKLM at (212) 759-3600.

Group Inclusive
^
Tour ritferes based outiro oftravd

and a number ofother conations detaflediaKLM*s
"Enee Spree in the Surf* taxbure.

i

FredDntchCferibb^\fecati
|

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines * 5

Box G,Teaneck,NewJersey-07666 i

Kindly send me a free 192-page “Guidebook |
to the Dutch Caribbean” and Tree Spree in I
the Sun” brochure. I

Name : - - ----- §

’MSSg; p

f i’sfe*.
'

.A)

Aoaness

i City

—

K State

- •&• I

klm!
AJ Boyrt Dutch Afdbm

-<•>> -1 •

-%v. - »f.
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FROM NEW YORK
Is a Good “Singles” Tour for You?

j*i '
i ^

flying to Puerto Rico
equals 3 days of sailing

There are special tour program jusr made for “sin-

gles," people who love their independence, but who

don't want to travel alone-

Perhaps one of the nicest things about these
_
sin-

gles” tours is that you get to meet more people who

share your views ahour the places you yisir.
. .

A -well-conducted program is run by experts who

know how to keep the group together. It you arejingle,

or you know someone who is, there are two ‘'singles

tours from Ftmuir that have stood the test ot rime, and

are among the ones highly preferred in this category.

&SOUTHAMERICA
10 Day Itinerary in 7Day

AlrSea Package

Highlights of Scandinavia
for singles

like any other good tour, this one, too, is well

thought out from a travel point of view. As its name im-

plies, it touches on the “highlights” of Scandinavia. Bur

it also fakes you through die countryside, with enough

depth so you are left with a really satisfying feeling

about having seen all that you care to see.

The itinerary includes Stockholm, Helsinki, Oslo,

and a trip through the fjords that is nothing short of

spectacular. You also visit Bergen, and Helsinki — lor

a taste of surprising Finland, a part of Scandinavia often

overlooked to the traveler’s loss. All in all, you spend

fifteen days going through one of the world’s most fas-

cinating regions ar a time of year that most Americans

find ideal.

sAmerikanis Carla C.
Greek Registry Italian Registry

Visit San Juan, Curacao,

Caracas (Venezuela 1 , Grenada,

Guadeloupe. St. Thomas

Visit San Juan, Curacao,

Caracas (Venezuela), Trinidad,

Martinique, St. Thomas

Hum ra irom 10

for
$
5K) *835 ro«i

s540 *875

Imagine— there’s even a
“Singles" Tour of Russia

Good company is welcome everywhere, so being able

.to share the companionship of other “singles" while vis-

iting the Soviet Union is .especially pleasant. But then,

everything about this particular tour is a delight! It

begins with four days in Moscow — and its museums,

art galleries. Red Square, Lenin's Mausoleum and St

Baal's Cathedral are all included in the sightseeing. In

the evenings, you enjoy thrilling entertainment, here in

one of the world's capitals of music, dance and drama.

Next you fly to Kiev, capital of the Ukraine and

home of the famous catacombs beneath the Pecharskaya

Lavra Monastery. In addition to daytime sightseeing

here, you enjoy an evening's entertainment -.

Then you fly ro Leningrad, where you will probably

be as astonished as anyone to discover there are more
than two million objas /Tart housed within -die famous

Hermitage Museum! There’s a stop at Tallinn on the

i;-iV
r-- •**£. :m

, t-rli

u j.yv^r*

^r^Msas

’is**.M
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Gulf of. Finland, txw, before a final visit to Helsinki and

some sightseeing before returning home.

When you go there are special activities and enter-

tainments planned for you on these “singles” toun>> in-

cluding a festive "welcome” dinner in Helsinki, “fare-

well” dinner in Copenhagen, and gratuitous cocktails in

Scandinavia and Russia. Evening entertainment is also

included, with a visit to Helsinki's leading nightclub,

plus four evenings of theater in Russia. In Scandinavia

there's a 2W-hour 9cenic fjord cruise in the itinerary. In

Russia you enjoy gala dinners in Leningrad, Kiev and

Moscow. Complete schedules for all tours can be ob-

tained from Finnair. 580 Fifth Ave., New Y ork, N.\.

10036. Far additional information on Finland, contact

Finland National Tourist Office, 75 Rockefeller Plaza.
,

New York, N.Y. 10019.

Rates based on per person, double occupancy and availability, plus’ tax.

The air/sea package includes: round trip jet to San Juan, seven nights

on the sparkling blue sea, visiting 6 popular Caribbean pons,

6 grand gourmet meals daily, gala bon voyage cocktail party, special

Captain's dinner party, international cabaret entertainment nightly,

transfers and baggage handling, port and airport taxes.

Departures every Saturday

I
Finnairbringssinglestogether

_ in Scandinavia and Russia.

99
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See your travel agent or Costa Line Nn ***

245 Park Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017
Tel: (212) 661-3550

Air travel via Capitol International Airways.

A full certificated supplemental air carrier.

ACLTourPackage operated by Atlantic Cruise line.

99

Being single doesn’t have to mean
being atone—at least when -you enjoy the
delights Scandinavia .and Russia' this

summer. Finnair's "singles'
-

programs are
ihe ones men and women prefer. Ask any
travel agent —or send the coupon below to?

free color brochures on •Highlights of

Scandinavia for Singles" and "Great Cities

of Russia fo- Singles. " Finnair Singles Tours

. . . where singles don rhave lobe alone.

Rnmrir, 580 filth Ave.
,
New York, N.Y 10036

Please send your /otters on fours tor singles to

Scandinavia and Russia.

'***&
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COSTA LINE
It’s a Roman Holiday®

*

An ACL Tour Package

T i i

Theperfectair/sea program
It youVo newrhad ihe opportunityto
enjoy the enchanting beauty of the

South Seas, you've missed one of the
highlights of a lifetime.

- But it s not loo late VM?u@ put
togethera special Seabird Holiday
Bthcoer. Los Angelos and Sudnev.You
coti fiy oiw wayand cruise the other on
the Pacific Princess— a floating resort

built in the 70s.
One price buys it all: Coach air

fen? on a regutarfy-schedufed jet.

Yaur luxurious cruise. A handsome

stateroom. All meals. Entertainment
And you can expect to be spoiled
because the service is superb.

You’ll sail to ports like Pago Rago,
Bora Bora. Tahiti Visit countries as
different as New Caledonia — the Paris

of the Pacific —and Tonga, ruled by a
Polynesian king. You'll visita vast

continent- Australia— and explore
NewZealand, the Fi.fi Islands, the
Hawaiian Islands

And more.

CHOOSE YOUR PRINCESS CRUISE
SomtatadHc
Oo. t -L.-* Ar.pU't k> Nijnp.
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s .kunU ,rd S’ Akotv,

Take your choice: Sail from Los
Angeles Oct. 4 and fly back from Sydney.
26 days. Or fly from Los Angeles to
Sydney and sail back Nov. L 25 days.

And. of course, you can take the ultimate
vacation: the 51 day cruise at a special

round-trip fare savings.

The Pacific Princess is British-

registered with convivial British officers.

Tneyll make you feel nght at home.
Call your travel agent now.

Princess Cruises.The best.
Without exception.

Princess Cruises, '5 * pu.«
Niv. Yn:^. r.<» Yin ift/;

1
'
1
. iJJJi 5jch' t6W.

Ser.d b.'oriiures nn C Souih PacificG Carlbbfai
Parana OralG Mexico Alaska Canada
O Ptvisesj lours D Canbbvuii 77

Princess Cruises
pan et th« gftwlng woiW at jii) NY-9!’5-23

15 FULL DAYS,
FIRST CLASS HOTELS

569
ONLY FIVE DEPARTURES

FOR THIS FABULOUS DEALTOTHE COAST:
JUNE 24/JULY8/JULY 22/AUGUST5/AUGUST 19.

California formany is the end ofthe rainbow. Here’s a charteron TWA that
.... ‘ will fill[your desire to see it your way.

Roundtrip flight on TWA including meal and beverage service. You stay in
first class hotels with private bath—located in the center of town.

Leisurely motorcoach tour of San Francisco, Ro'aring Camp, Monterey
Peninsula, Big Sur, San Simeon and Hearst Castle.

n
Los^el

S
s ’ you w[

l
l see

t
he dusty Calico Ghost Tour and the Moiave

:

'
Up V°urt0l

f
r with two full days in plush, brassy Las Vegas.

It s everything you wanted this summer. Send the coupon below for acomplete brochure or call (212) 986-4774. Our tour is simply the best for
. .

the money.

UNIVERSAL -

SKYTOURS
Hales from New York per person, double

SIMPLYTHE BESTFOR THE MONEY
60 East 42nd Street
New York; N.Y 10017

Yes, ] would like more information

California/Las Vegas Charter onll

O&jjj
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TlieAirframeWay
A Parisweekona
golden shoestring

includes
star hotel
airfare
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TO: WoddRqwesenl*fifB»Bi&,lW

. Strand HoIid^s^Caiiadfl}JUd.'

60East42ndSt Suite-2085

NewYork.N.Y. 10017

Please rush roe fhlldetaSi. .

Address

My Trrrel Agent fe

Address

Announcingsome happy
news: now there’s a week of Paris

luxury at a price thafs merely

marvelously, fantastically and

sensationally low—$415?
Oh,whatyou get for $415!

First, glorious Paris.The

boutiques. And the cuisine. And
the museums. And the sidewalk

cafes. And die Champs Elysees to

promenade. And the Seine to muse
oven And the Rive Gauche to

enliven the spirit.

Yotffl stay at the Sofitel de

Paris—a modem, 4-star hotel that

hoasts fhelatestin contemporary

elegance. For instance, when
you’ve “done the town? take a

-civilized breatherback atthe hotel.

Swimor sunbatheat the rooftop

pool.Workoutin its gym. Or hit

die sauna.

Every morning starts the

/k s

luxuriant Paris way, withatruly
continental breakfast of flaky

‘

croissants, cafe au laitand real,

honest-to-goodness butterand
jam.That’s included.

And also included in this

luxury holiday package is your

roundtrip New York/Paris air fare

aboard an Air France jet. And
transfers betweendieairportand
Sofitd. And all taxesand services.

And your trip interruption and
trip cancellation insurance. All of

it for just $415!

For more information on
living it up in Paris, for a little,

speak to your Travel Agent. Or
Air France at (212) 759-9550.

*Price basedon O. T.C. charter

and double room occupancy. S3
FederalAirport Tax included.

Tuesday departures:June 15 through

September 7, 1976.

JMR FRANCE#/
*FLY/DRIVE

liMm
2 weeks with CAR
and LAND

*2ou
3 WEEKS $385
Per PmoR Doable Occnpatf
’LOW-COST group
AIRFARE additional

2 weeks with CAR 5250

tacMtc CAR OMtawagen 1200)

ffli UNUHTED WLEA8E. mod-
em apartment, unices: maps.

. eta .AIsc 2J3 wks. FlY/ORIVE

lourswtt la or EMtftt bows and

tsraefl bufttatmUMe. AppBo-
Ne LOW-COST group AIRFARE

MOmWttL
_JJR AMRTUBrT «vder TOW

Rent-an-apartment 565
" prmk.Iib.S&i
Per Person OnUe Ocannocy

Modoc Meden apartment ren-

tal far 1. 2. or 3 wkMSlSOt
...wftti Wtrirenefle. maid -and

in« jctvke. apartment lumaai-

ags-.J. 3. or 4 bedrooms.,

rent m JERUSALEM, HStZLU.

DrDO-fT-yWRWX1Motir

Rent-a-Car only S22
perday.n54|MrMMk

iljir

BwEent lor those uuo wnt to dp

tttm way. Stay Htnrmeryou Ho.

DO YOUR OWN THUS! To« to-

dudes .CAR (wiui wfimited

mtaoe) mly. LOW-COST gmop

ACT HOW'tor BEST CHOICES

CALL or WRITE lor our TOUEL
nurmsnc urodm...ge rf me
teoSM IKMEY-SMMG M3-

TRAVELQO ROUND
516 5th Are. RYC 10036

IZ12I 067-3835 v K7-B828

It’s time for

the 22nd Annual

Winter Antiques

Show at the

Seventh

Regiment Armory!

On this page is a sampling of

whafs being offered ... a selection

of advertisers you'llwant to look up

at the show.

And watch for more show news
and advertising next Saturday.

Advertisers: To reserve space

for next Saturday’s AntiquesShow
feature, call (212) 556-7301.

SheJtajlork$vm$

Whyrentsomebody
elsels carinEurope

whenyoucan
be drivingyourown?
Buy a Fiat here and pick it / -

up in Europe. Instead of

renting a car, you can "2

put yourmoney into a

car you can bring

information write to: Overseas^^®*^^
DeliveryDept,FiatDistributors, Inc.155 ChesmutRicJge
Road, Montvale,New Jersey 07645.

Name Address -

A lot ofcar.Nota lotofmoney.

The Beauty and WBdtife of

EAST AFRICA
...Awaits you on

NILES7AR TOURS
PHOTO

-* SAFARIS
- ‘ 1976’’

Expartaoca the thrBI and wdttmwrt of East AIrtw"s

Worid-fBnowned Wild Game Reswws before it’s too Wo.

NUSTWTOWSB«NtiSalbfl5lndb(SeiDUxJ-ltoQiiloi»

tern Euopo &UARANTHD WKK1Y DEPABUJUES. €4 KQ
Wctottoaadaiuwocconmodciams.cofnicmda
iotoo rdneum anti an mood.

For free brochure ne your trawl agent. Of contact:

MLESUKICUCS
Fan Am Ndg. • 264 East Mezzanine
200 Park Avenue • NewYoik, N.Y. 10017
Phone: (212) 966-2666

)
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(2to3weeks)

Romantic tours of Portugal, Spainor

Morocco begin at only$120phis

anicaUe air fare*. If you start your

tourm Portugal, you can take

advantage of the lowestax fare to •

continental Europe.

‘*£5* TAPTheAirline of Portugal hasbeen
giving pine pleasure to feousands erf

ZtM. travelersonourHolidaytoursto
Europe andNorthAfrica.Ifsoneof the
reasonswhywe callthem “Treasure
&Pleasure" tours.

Two ofourmost popular destinations
arePortugal'sdelightfullysunny

Algarve, averitableMecca forlovers,
and Madeira, an islandsolushwith
beautiful flowers, ifs almost a floating

garden.TAP tours can also giveyou
theglitterofParis nightlifeand the
grandeur of theLondontheatre.

TAPsTreasureandPleasureHolidays
arepriced for every sizebudget ..

.

fromLuxury toEconomy.

Don’t forget to ask aboutTAPs “Free
Fling in Portugal”. Thisbonanza Of
bonusesanddiscounts is available to

everyonewhobooksaTAP ’Treasure

andPleasure” tour.

TheTAP ‘Treasure&Pleasure" Tour.

Whateveryour pleasure,we've got a
tourtomatch.

THEAIMJHE OFPORTUGAL

TAP Tour Dept.

1 140 Ave. of the Americas
New York, N.Y.10036
Telephone: (212) 421-8500
or call 800-655-1 21

2

ScV- for toll-free number.

Please send me more information

HOUOttS

on your “Treasure & Pleasure" Holidays.

N,m«.

v» «v

Addr%«.

CIV

Stale. -Bp-

Toarwitb^ We’re as Mgu an airline should be.

^ ‘Prices quoted plus applicable air (are, are'for one
person based on double occupancy;ior2 to 3 weak

* tours based on-Group inclusiveTour Bcrtea (GIT).

All prices subject to change without notice.

EUROPE50%OFF
New ways to save in ’76 ! Saul the Queen Elizabeth 2

and save 50% of your sea fare home! Save 50% on hotels!

Save 50% on meals and cocktails!

I
f you thought the savings on

Cunard’s "Europe50%Off” pro-

gram were grot in 1975, just look

what we’ve lined up for you m
1976. Anyone bound for Europe is

hound ro save. Read on.

Round-trip sea passengers

save50% on return fare.

This year for the first time you can

sail the Queen Elizabeth 2 to

Europe— then return can selected

sailings for 50% of the regular one-

way price. Cunaid's all-new excur-

sion fares make this great saving

possible. And you can spend as

many as 38 days in Europe.

nm twAvtt.

Aide qftuco oceans

Eight seas.Seva

Andtmlfan&dups.
MS.Mermoz.AndMS.Azur.

:

It all adds np to the cruise

of a lifetime* For yon and for

someone yon lore.

Because a Paquet cruise

this Spring, Summer or

Autumn is an invitation to

Beauty as well as mystery.

You can goto the top of

Europe. Or yon can get to the

Bottom of India. You can see

Istanbul, Rhodes, Corfu,

Haifa, Yalta, Malta, Varna,

Athens, Alexandria, Bombay,
Dubrovnik or the Fjords.

The choice is all yonrs

among14 Paquet cruises. And
one ofthem is the piece de

resistance—our XIYthMusic
Festival at Sea.

This magnificent two-week

cruise in August is a trip along

the coasts of Italy and Greece

withmembers of the English

Chamber Orchestraand out-

standing solists such as

Maurice Andre, Maureen -

Forrester,Jean-PierreRampal

and Mstislav Rostropovich.

Depending on which cruise

you select, you’ll leave from

either Toulon or Calais.

You’llhave a vacation as Brief

as aweek or two or as long as

40 days. And you’lltruly

leave the world in yourwake
—in the friendly atmosphere

ofM.S.Mermoz or the lively

surroundings of M.S. Azur.

M.S.MermozandI&S.Azof
are registered in ljrance.

They’re also a little out of

this world.

Ifyou sailwithM.S.Mermoz,

you’ll enjoyher warmoutlook
on life, from her spacious

decks and her grand salon to

?her intnnate discotheque

her chie boutiques. -ST
Jf you sail with MJ5.w

.
you’ll enjoy her distinctive:

looks as well as her youthful

preference for active sports

and informal buffets, the

latest dances and the latest

nightlife.

And whichever ship you

choose, you’ll savor the confij

nental cuisine and compli-

mentary wines of Paquet—di^
only cruise company in the

world that rhymes with cafe,

pate and everything that is

tres Frangais. .

So plan to leave the world

Behind this Spring or Sumxng[

or Autumn, And for all the

details,see your TravelAgent

Or write PaquetCruises, IncJ

1370 Avenue of the America]

New York City 10019.

Do it today.And Beforeyo^

know it,youil have some mail

velous tales of your own to tell

Paquetputs the
Eivnchaccenton cruises. [FRENCHICRUISES j

Queen Eifoibeth 2—The Greatest Shipm theWorld* •

All passengers save50%
on hotels and meals.

Every QE 2 passenger can get 50%
off the cost of rooms, meals and

cocktails at any of 21 splendid

holds. Curwrd hotels in Britain.

Inter-Contmental hotels throughout

Europe. Savings arc sizeable— as

. much as $200 per person.

Haul Imer-Ccnanenid London

same low sea excursion fere as our

round-trip sea passengers.

British airways

A011446Q50

Everypassengercan take

abargain-priced tour.

Aiz/sea passengers get

low sea excursion feres-

Even passengers whose time is

limited can still enjoy five glorious

days of sea travel ]et British Air-

ways (the airline that takes good

care of you) between the United

States and Europe. Then sail the

QE 2 the other way and get the

Get bargain prices on fourc^pular

14- to36-daytows, independentand

escorted. Every tour is an excellent

value, especially those linked with

the spring and fell sailings of the

Queen ElizaherHT.

Fcunajd,
! 155 Allen Blvd,

J
Faxmmgdale, N.Y.11735

j
Please rushme this free kit,nooUi-

I
gaoonon my part.

1 G QE1Europe 76: Sea, Air/Sea

I
J^HoreJPrograms

|
Q£ 2 EuropeanTouis

'Address.

{Cnt-
State- 7k

| MyTiavd Agent &
r

K

L.
Great Shfccf British Registry since 1840

„ luhowgDod

tinstouris.fdtake itagain?
by Mis. Hazel Walken Tburist

*Td IBwios— oil these differentcountriesogam?

“Where should I go next time? That’s beenmy first

But tnejtHiay unent rinenantment louron nniippme
Airlineswas different. It only cost about $1200? ana we -

weretreatedEke the most important people in the Orient

.
There are somany thingsTd like togo backand see

again. The bargain shopping in Manilawas fantastic.

Andwhatfood!Wewentto the special GalaMabnhay
dinnerin Manilawith native entertainmentand
ourselves

- “My husband, Al,and 1 at
the Tiger Balm Garten fa Singapore?

ti , -hasn’t forgotten it either. .sfe
I loved the TigerBalm Gardenm Singapore, and the temples in Bangkok and Hon?Kane, A! kentT

‘Hazd, I nevCT thoughtwe’d anything as beautiful as this! And believe me, Alhnoremantfc
1

different next time ^is stay for2L days, sowell also gettosprad

AH theyhave to do is ask themselves one simple r " *1u “—: Would they go back on.it again?* - Tb; Tbnr Sales Manager I
' I PhilippmeAirinjes,212S^^ I

San Franrisco.CA94108
|I

I

Ifyon want to knowwhy Fd like more infonnst*®

I

Walker told me. Please send details.

.®$K

“You
i coift believe

the funAland! had

Name

I Address.

1

driving around Manila I Gty/State/Zip^

—

m oneofthosoT I My-phone number is

|
My travel agent is I

I
toyapproximate travpl Halo f« .

-J

""“RH
——*——

i -y .——wwpnbmni uiiv,
fufte the four, rememberwho tol

(^Philippine Airlines
16/21BDayOrientEnchantment Tours

Cv

t

*
T
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Here’s The Air/Sea Cruise That Includes
- ; Everything!

• Round trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines

.
• 7-Day Caribbean Cruises on “the Fun Ships”

tss CARNIVAI^E Saturday departures fo^
San Juan9 St. Maarten and St. Thomas .

v '

tea MARDI GRAS Sunday departures for
Nassau, San Juan and St. Thomas

.

• All port taxes
• Transfers to and from the. ship.

To other FTy/Craim can offer aa much as "the Pan Ships” . . . the largest cruise

ood ®
Cruise ^the Shn. Ships”.

National
Airlines.

«ch 27*250 grosstoo* registered in Panama

Lit

V**v* ** ' '

tty wr**

I

k

BY CHARTER & SAVE

!

, l&daycharterfrom NewYork
•"

' toAthenswith ronnecting

flightstoTelAvw.
'

5
APPROVED BY THE

ui. GOVERNMENT
CIVIL AERONAUTICS
BOARD!

Departing every week starting June 1st

Enjoys IMay 1srae< htfjday that'

hdudes ail this: •;

• Round trip via Tram International

'AWfnos DM •

• AccbmirodaHons at « Star hotels

(deluxe) n- IZ nights in Isratl. 1

' night.in Athens. 1 night in Cyprus
• Breakfast dally

• Departure axes
" V.

. ? TransfersJjetween hotels and airport

• Sightseeing. Many options -

Remember; you fly arith us at peak
season for just S80 more than the min*

imam applicable air fare. -Including

jwfour arrangements., .....

6ur tour is at least S250 loss than

simitar tours.

'

AMEANTZJJft

.

' idnowfedpedlsrasE

''tourism expert sinee 13SB
•’ andfonneily Diraclor.oi

Tourism, ifortfr America.
' forme Israel Mtefotry of

Tourism. wSf accompany

some linerChertM.

/LAKES

,A*S VINEYARD
' WAPECOD .

From Declaration and Program of Action adopted by the'j&usalem
;Conferancaof Jewish Solidarity. Jerusalem. Dec.3.5, 1975:

... “All participating bodies will make major efforts to lower Hie costs-
tovtflvwijn tfteoperatipn of solidarity pilgrimages in outer tabnngabout ft-

test possible' conditions to encourage Jewish masses to participate £
Die operation..*' ' -

Askyoti travel Agent hi book you. No better bargain ntittfei

SaTiHlIiifiWi
509 Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10022Tet (212) 3554305

BtrioMd h my cheek foe S150 itapodf pcyafala to Wli "Inm
AcMunt/Dnfter FidmM Stringt ami UaD Anociatton. (Bondad fo^your
jwwImI

"
t \

Name ' '• •' F«- depgrturt on—_ -

Price

Address /'“ / Tel. Home ( \

Qty -
. State . Zip

*
TeL Bus. ( )

'

Special hotfirw forgroups en|y(212) 355-3131

“ plan to leaveaR0 °**ier ^y/Croieo can offer as much as "the Fan Ships” . . . the largest cruise

l„}.;.i i

|.> - ^ . ^pa safling out ofMand. Each offers fine International and American emsine. ..

t

' * l 'll>
*- Pnns ffhemostspadouflaccommodations . anexdtingfdllgamblingcasino . . . avarietyW - us: limn. And (or,

ofswimming pools... torific entertaimnait . . . 4 orchestras and tiie

;]•
*
.t •

most popular pprts-of-calL -

* ’ ' 0Ur ImfXhere areno hidden extras. You must purchaseyour ticket 14 days prior to sailing.

.

® V2 i]uel thanks to National’s stopover plan, onthewayhomeyouhaveop to 17 days to
stop in Orlando (home of Walt Disney World) or Tmnpa for just $5.37

• *.i<r oi flu! additional.airfare.
~

N r ')
rk f. i'i 100

’ Bates are for standard cabina, per person double occupancy, subject to

; i (
. ngvailahfiity. Suites and verandah-suites are also available at additional charge.

'"'.I'.Anaf Rates are for base season sailings and are higher for certain peak season
«•- :;!] havf: ‘ sailing dates.

*« vniir

i

From New York and Newark

, . $450 to $670 .

' PflQl/£ 6| \welgh"trnlses ...F0RTHE FUN OF IT!
b iFBENCHlCRUlSt mfbrxnation or reso^ations see your/Travel Agent .

^ Tour8,Inc., 820 BiscayneBlvd., Miami, Florida 33132

TWAS Freewheeler sale
The lowest priced

ftyttrlve inthe business

No other airline gives you so much for so little. The $15.76
pnee is available through June 15 and is per person, based on
double occupancy. It includes 7 nights’ accommodations at
your choice of 91 participating hotels and motor lodges
mroughout the West. You'll have an air-conditioned Pinto to

f th

^°r 7 ^3^S ‘ '^nC* t^Lere *s no ravage charge. You just pay

FlyTWA to any city listed on the chart to begin your
Freewheeler vacation. Certain restrictions apply to these
discount fares such as minimura/maximum stay requirements,
and fares are subject to change.

See your Travel Agent for ail the details on TWA s
Freewheeler and our money-saving discount fares.

Tour Basing Airfares from
New York/Newark to:

Los Angeles $277

San Francisco . $277
Las Vegas $290
Denver $210
Phoenix

. $263
Tucson $261

Being the best fen* everything.
Its the ordvthing! .~ _ *Service mark owned exclusively byTWA.

mediterranean CRUISE-JET Tfe

BAMACO andinw/wc,
CHARTERS Aboard The

Ni4\ARim(EX}CIUPSHOLM

1

Unsurpassed alt indushreTB days-14 ports from. $ 999 to $ 1649
A unique 16 day fly/cniiM vacation from Naw
York to Vaniea with daparturu every other
Fri. from Ju|y_30. Visiting the most exciting

ports of call in the Mediterranean ... Venice.
Corfu, Athene; Deloe. Mykonos, Istanbul,
Patmo*. Rhode* SantoHni, Crete, Athera,
Nafpfiori, Ketakoton.fOtympia}, Dubrovnik |
and return to Venice. '• f My Travel Agent H:

Fulty bonded end C.AX. approved, our Name.
PAN AM chartered 707s jet you non-stop to m Adl .,.„

1

Venice from'NewYork. Contact us right ®
Way! Don't miss this wonderful opportunity CitY State . . . Zip

to.lavs mopey'on asuperb fly/cmita vacation. H M JR mm m*

--

,

800-221 6006/800^21-9848
' CVJ Yoik c«>l 212-762 5900 Of soc yoor irave! agem

BAMACO CRUISE-JET
SB-33 Cotter Point BhrcL, New York, N.Y. 11355

State . . . Zip. .....

SBAMACO

Tfu Raw York Times
HenwDeUvsry PseuTmss Sown, New Ydi N.Y. 1003d

Please orange to have The New Ywfc Hews (Mvered to eiy

Hom aeOeched,

r
i \ yl

D Eventmamfeig CWMdays Sundays

Hans dfhnnr et The New York Times is avertable through

hdependent met dealers for an erfra service crjorg* hr nosl

of the New York netropoCwn area and in hey eK«
throughout theUA am

NOWYOU CANAFFORDTHEWORLDON

“American

HeritageTours”
Trailways American Heritage Bicentennial Tour
8days / 7 nightsS369 Sundays starting May 30
Nothing compares with this Bicentennial adventure.
We include all 15 milestones of our Boston-PhiladeF
phia-Washington heritage. Nobody else does!
Every stop is a discovery. Every, mile memorable!

Lexington. Conconi Quincy and Plymouth. New Bed-
ford. Providence and Mystic. West Point. Stony Point.
Windsor Cantonment and Morristown. Washington's
Crossing and Valley Forge. All without hurry. All with
the comforts of air.conditioned Trailways coaches and
hotels like Hilton and Holiday Inn. With historian
escorts every step of the way!

Andovarfe Spain or Portugal “American Style”
8 days/7 nights from S399Tuesdays starting Aug.3
We've set a leisurely pace, to American tastes.. .with the
happiest thing that's happened to European luxury travel

prices. Everything's included, for less than the price of a
jetfare to London. Deluxe hotels. Cocktail parties and 2
meals daily. Sightseeing tours, a farewell gala., and time
for plenty of optional golf, riding, excursions and shopping.

Ask any travel agent for Andover^ “American Heri-
tage World” brochures, or send coupon.

AndoverTraveii
E. 44ft NewYork. N.Y. 10017(2121 953-9680 C

Vfe like the idea of seeing the world tor less.-Send brochures

Bicentennial Tour Spam/Poriugal

Address

City

My travel e^r! a.
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|
Greek NariixulTourist Organiiirion NYT

I
ISOEm 5&h St. NewYork. N.Y.1iX)22(212) 421-5777

—
j

627W.SUrh $(,Lx«Anp4cflCA-900l7 (213) 626-WJ6

1 Please srtidvour tire btxjklcr. “Greek Fotivnh 76."

Ony

Gcy/Staie/Zjp

Travel Agent

U ... I

There’s no place like Greece for festivals of the

performing arts.

Greece, is where so much of it began more than 2000

years ago.
:

This summer, youcan witness the classic tragedies
'

performed exactly as they were in 400B.C. Performed,

underthe stars in the ancient, open-air theatres ofGreece.

It brings a dimension to theatre ydu’ll find positively

spine tingling.

There's also superb ballet, opera and symphony

by some ofthe world’s most highlyacclaimed troupes.

More than 50 individual productions in all.

And beyond all, the sun-drenched joys ofGreece itself.

The vibrant tavemas. Cruises on the sparkling blue

Aegean. The enthralling Greek Isles. .

Foryour free copy ofthe 12-page booklet,

“Greek Festivals 76,” call your travel agent or mail the

coupon today.

There's no place on earth like Greece.

N ext Fall and Winter, we have you'll be w®® ta^en care

four cruises From San Francisco \/I*C Ul UlV WfUlRia of. since there are three crew

and Lbs Angeles to a place where m , m : n mm . membersforevery five passengers.

,ifeS^rle
- hotels sails to the .

irs lush green forests. South Pacific and the FarEast A gym'. A sauna.
^

warm blue lagoons, soft ... A heated pool.You can

white beaches and beautiful golden the Orient Bali. Singapore, Hong Kong. play bridge-Take in the lectures in ourwhite beaches and beautiful golden

people. You'll see Moorea, where the

Tahitians go to get away from it all.And
Bora Bora, which is probably the most .

beautiful little island in the world.

We’ll take you to Tonga, where the

natives walk on fire. Tb New Zealand.

Where you’ll visit a Maori village. Explore a

cave lit by glowworms. And cruise up a

fiord.

You'll spend a couple of days In big,

friendly Sydney. You'll see kangaroos.

Koalas. And all kinds of this huge
continent's unique wildlife.Then you sail

home across 10,000 miles of blue Padfic,

stopping at Fiji, Samoa and Hawaii.

Nagasaki, Kobe and Yokohama (Tokyo).

Your ship is the all First Class Royal - *

Viking Star or Roval Viking Sky Of
Norwegian registiyAnd spirit Designed
to bring you all the comforts ofa great,

hotel. Even in the middle of the Pacific.

Your stateroom will be big and comfort-

able, with a sweeping view ofthe sea.

(94% of all passengers have outside

staterooms.)

The dining room isset hrgh on an upper-

deck, waned wifoArtnndows. and large

enough to serve every passenger on board

at a single, relaxed seating.

I

At dinner, you can choose fromWUlipiMS ™ '** *— I
* . _ ,

And there's a 69-day Circle Pacific cruise ‘ specialties like Steak au Pon/re.Sydney •.

in February that lets you see all this plus Rock Oysters.Tahitian Ramprtemousse.

play bridge-Take in the lectures in our
'enrichmentrprogram. Catch a film in the
ship's theatre. And every evening at sea,

therei'a whole varietyof five
.

•entertainment In our bars and lounges.
’

All four cruises begin in-San Francisco

and Los Angeles. There’s a 50-day South
’ Seas cruise in late October; 1976 and a
. 45-day South Seassailing tbat begins in

mid-January 1977. The 69-day Circle

‘‘'Padfic craise sails early in February 1977.

There’s also a 32-day Christmas/NewYear
voyage to three ofthe most popular\

'

winter cruising areas; MexSco.Thbtti and
Hawaii. • .

For complete information—and reser-

vations—see your travel agent Or call us
’

.at 212-757-0921, collect
* -

A Skyline Exclusive for you

The one one!

onli| 15-q-cIci

Greece
todays via Olympic airways

Theoneond onlysunHMkwk
Greece ct this remarkable price, Here’s whal you gefc

• Air transportation non-stop to Athens on" scheduled Olympic Airways Fanjet

or Boeing 747 with gourmet meals served on board. • 16 days, 15 nights h

Athens.- -jlrst Qlass Hotel accommodations With private bath. • Continental

breakfasts throughout. • Complete Athens sightseeing tour. * Sounion Toot.

« i_day Island Cruise including lunch. • Saturday departures, Sunday return,

• All transfers, porterage, taxes and sendee charges. § M
Optional' tours and cniiscsavaflable.

. J
•wnm* j

Contact your local travel agent or:

e/ t@UI5inc.
574 FIFTH AVENUE, NEWYORK, N-Y. 10036

Phono- 575-0400TdH Free (800)223-5470

TELEX: WU-620-124 able: SKYTOURS -

Plus, air-fare

•SKYLINE TOURS. INC. .
-•

> 574 Fifth Are. Now York, N.Y. 10035

i Please send me 1

J
Skylines Olympic brochures:

.1 ' ’

t

• Name
Address

saw - .. .

* State -Zip ....

- So, you finally made plans to go*o Greece! A perfect decision! But, ho

* ft to go about it? . . . Here’s where we cohte in! We give you the .heart

I and soul of Greece in the most uncommon, well- planned tours'; ever

A featured. They’re not just the usual over-the-counter programs! Our1 selection of hotels, cruise ships,' restaurants and club facilities Am have been discriminatingly designed to provide "the best of
everything on your vacation. The “Love Story” brochure Jr
gives-you lots of choice including our‘‘Off the Beaten
« Fath”tours which,contain a variety of vacations

600 Eighth Avenue New York, N.Y. 10018 Tel (212) 391-0222

Scad roomy “Love Story that is Greece^ folder.
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Umtamed From Page 5

the original journals,
; and letters that Rob-

used as source material
his novels.

would recommend trav-
i taking Montgomery’s

p to detour and stop off

e. Old section of the
l Canadian town of La

rie, the last town on .

Jdian Route 15. before

Champlain Bridge cross-

d Montreal, Many bufld-

'

there would have been
at the time of the -

’ invasion. While
sample the French

an ..specialties of the

ace ' Boulangerie and
ne: Its fresh bread,

on patfr—reminiscent of
:1am pies of Long Island

id sugar pies are deli-

• examples of regional

l Dorothy Ransom
fsburgh, N.Y.

HQtyOujL Dorothy Ransom"

„n; .
«burgh, N.Y.

: :

ifiJVt |c

~ THE LIBERTY TRAIL

r :

*C^
e ^' tor:

_-- , <-
roed with brochures and

5°l%Id Janson’s article,

Sundj-'t's Doing in Philadel-
(Travel Section, Feb. 1),

MjAsmily of four set out to
^•Bhe liberty bit; during

^cation. we used his

*e, complete with maps,^ ^ur primary tour guide.

.... we found his analysis

! SKViHE
TQURs*ii(P

Sow<*s construction

J
'

'

1

1

• *-.c. hsMiVuit. absolutely correct, but

\ * ... the spirit of '76 at

t*auas *

»:X3?»ar»

shrines." in spite of the
455

at Independence HalL

. . _
plastic . barricades in

. . . )|t Church, the tom-up
at Valley Forge and

<jft shops of shoddy Bi-

'"tonial junk. The National

Service guides do - a
job under stress,

were unhappy at not
the Bicentennial Ex-

at the Praladelpfata Mu-
of Art (it wasn't open

ridajr evening, April 23).

the just-opened

Court Museum coni

tfor this disappoint-

jtoo bad that every

aes up at 5 PM.
prices in Philadel-

are apparently inflated

he year. Whereas Mr.

s article stated that

Benjamin Franklin

-
-charged $3$ lor a double, its

price quoted to os was $53
fora double!

Mr.' fcnsonY warning to
avoid drivings in Philadelphia

Ibis year ‘should be under-

scored.' ifs' really unneces-

sary; public transportation is
'

fine andthe walking, at least

. in - the
'
park and museum

. areas,' is pleasurable. Visitors

to Valley Forge should take
the bus tour. People trying

• to drive the route, even those

who had rented a tape, were
confused by the detours.

Elizabeth K Gleason
Gouvexneur, N.Y

{An official of the Phftadd-

• phia Museum of Art said that
the plan to open the museum
in the evening was aban-
doned. because not enough
money was available to pay
for the extra guards required.
The museum is open daily

from 9 AM. to 5 .PM. The
Benjamin Franklin tel re-

affirms that its rates are $25-
$31, single; $32438, double.

. and $60 and $66 for sidles,

—

Ed.} . .?

MUSIC IN AVIGNON

To the Editor;

"The Music Festivals of
Europe, 1976" by Vernon
Kidd (Travel Section, May 9).

(fid not include the Avignon
• Festival - of the Performing
Arts from July 10 to Aug. 8.

Granted that-Avignon is not
principally a music festival,

but this year it is celebrating
its 30th anniversary with an
unprecedented number of
new works in theater, dance,
art and music. The seven pro-
ductions being premiered un-
der the heading of “Musical
Theater" represent a com-
mon search for new ways to
integrate music and theater

beyond traditional opera.

Robert Wilson, the- American
director, will be

'

premiering
his new “opera,” “Einstein

on the Beach”: other new
works include “The Trouba-
dours,” with music by Ant
tome DuhameL Further in

formation can be obtained by
writing to Documentation

Festival, Bureau du Festival,

84000, Avignon, France.

Philippa C. Wehle
New York
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w Jour the land of
wonderful contrasts.

• ® fik**Who else but South African
'

' *

. ,

'

L Always could offer you tourt so OvTs yjgf'
..-CCiMKfc. exciting and diversified? All

.

.-j’.cn Jjjteurs include either first class

JsL *
u’® accom^^ations. Me w?

Apd youH be traveling from A j »New Yorken South African

afrV^r. Airways Jets^all 747s after.

J£&S&
X‘

' .
Ch^k off the tours you'd like to

know more about and mall in or see your ^
.have! agent—he knows SAA bestalB D Destination Africa 22 dayg. Locally. r

6' : hosted. Johannesburg, Cape Town. Durban, I
Xitiger Natl. Park, Victoria Falls, Botswana,
Nairobi, Treetops. Departs every Fri.' ^mMm HH-*petoKenya Caravan22 days. Fully

™*aM escorted. Johannesburg. Cape Town, Garden
:

Route, Durban, Victoria Falls, Nairobi,Treetops,

Mt. Kenya Safari Club, Amboseli, Ngorongoro,

. _ ^ Manyara. Departs Fri. thru Oct.

" : Wine Country Safari 15 days. Locally hosted. Cape^
Town, Pearl, Stellenbosch, private wine estates, -

Johannesburg, Kruger Nat'l. Park, Victoria Falls.

Departure.Aug. 6 only.

Cape Town to Cairo 22 days. Fully escorted. Joharh—-— nesburg; Cape Town, Nairobi, Treetops. Amboseli,

___— Manyara, Ngorongoro, Serengeti, Masai Mara, .

Khartoum, Luxor, Thebes, Cairo. Departures Mon.
thru year. •

Vacation ofYour Lifetime 15 days. Independent
** Johannesburg, Victoria Falls, Botswana, Cape Town,

. .the Garden Route. Departs Fridays through October.-

^1 E Southwest Africa and Botswana Wing Safari 21 days.

PUT Locally hosted. Johannesburg, Windhoek, Htosha Pm,^ Botswana, Victoria Falls. Departures Sat thru Oct
P Botswana and East Africa WingandTent Safari

t v. i

QMfr «raK»{r-i - •

&* ***; J. 1 -

...

jjpj W ,,T'i 1 * ~

W • TWA

apy.-aaiw" "*> '***

"

%
*mmk******?*sTp»*

Si

» -ij Crater,’ Athens.-'Every Sat thru .OcL

-J/’ y d ptty inf Gold 15 days. Budgst-priced Independent
jLkL tour: 13 nights in Johannesburg with all breakfasts^

transfers and city tour. Every Fri.

4 A. Smith African Safari 16 days. Incfependent joharv-

y nesburg, Durban, Zululand, Swaziland, Kruger Natl,

Park, Victoria Falls. Every Fri.

- -,*5.^ HighlightTour 20 days; Fully escorted. Dakar,
'^ , Nairobi, ML Kenya Safari Club,Treetops, AmboseVr,

Late Manyara, Ngorongoro, Serengeti, Masai Mara,-

;

.. ^51 Johannesburg, Pretoria, Victoria Falls, ^CapeTown
. optional). Erery Mon.

African Escapade 22 days. Fully escorted. Johannes-

burg, Durban, Cape Town, Victoria Falls, Salisbury,
1 Nairobi, Treetops, Amboseli, Ngorongoro, Cairo, Luxor,

rV*?V-- Athens. Departs Sat. thru year. •

African Adventuro 39 days. Fully escorted. Johan-

.

s’ nesburg, Krmbertey, Cape Town, Garden Route,
t .

Durban, Swaziland, Victoria Falls, Chobe, Wankie,

Salisbury, i^us Kenya, Tanzania,- Ethiopia, Egypt and
• Athens. Departs Sat thru year.

*

’ i DiscoverSouth Africo-2ltiays. Locally hosted.

• Johannesburg. Kruger National Park, Cape Town,
- 1 1| Durban, Hluhluwe Game Reserve; week extension to
' MFI victoria Falls, Chobe Game Reserve; Salisbury,

: II*
n
London. Departs Fridays thruDec.- ;;

: . |{QBestV Southern Africa 30 dqys. independent

§ I Johanr^stairg, Mala Mala, Pretoria, Cape Town,
j

•

) %i Garden Route, Port Dizabeth, Durban, Zululand,

; gy Chobe Natl Pk. Victoria ffalls. Departs Sat, thro.year.

i
•• •

' '•

>t Name_— —
•

-

Address ;
—r

• My Travel Agent is ;

:
;—

m South African AirwaysFmF*1 I TourDept NT
* 605 Fifth Avenue -

v SOUTH AffllCitM AIRWAYS N.Y, N.Y. 10017

HOWTOTURNA
7DSY\aCMIOVINTO
A'HMYWAIION.

Most7-dayvacations are just5-dayvacations with
aday oftravel at each end.

A Holland America vacation ends this waste of

precious vacation time.Theminute you board inNew
York, you can begin rinding die dance flow instead of

an airport.

While you cruise, you can shoot skeet overthe
ocean, drive golf balls into the worlds bluest green or
just sit there andwatch the flying fishgo by.

And. therefe no better way to cruise than on a
Holland America ship. Only Holland America offers

you a cornplete breakfast and lunch out by diepod or

in the dining roam every day. And Holland America
not only serves you superb meals, but offers you a
choice ofmealtimes most convenient for you.Plus our
midnight buffetand24-hourroom service. And no tip-

pingrequired.

Youcan dso enjoyfirstrunmovies, first-rate enter-

tainers and all the dancing you can stand. Ifs die most
vacatm you can get in 7 days. And you can get it on
Holland America^ s.s. Rotterdam to Nassau and Ber-
muda (die' only 7-day cruise that indudes both) and
on die s.s. Statendam to Bermuda (vrith 3. days at sea

arid4days atFrontSlindowntownHamilton).

If you have a little more time, you can get even
more vacation on the s.s. Veendamfe 10 and 11-day
Caribbean cruises.

Each.ship offers you the elegant service and ex-
perience of a cruise line thaft bem cruising the world
for103 years.

So if you’d like a vacation that gets off the ground
fast, check the schedule below. Call your travel agent
or mail die schedule with your name and address to
HollandAmerica Cruises,TwoPennPlaza,NewYork
100GL Or call (212) 760-3880.

'

- S.S.ROTTERDAM i^s-a

7-day cruises New York to Nassau & Bermuda. I
I 'Every Saturday, April to November. From $420 to $845. |

_ s^.SDVTENDAM |
| 7-day cruises NewYork to Bermuda. a

|
’Every Saturday, April to November. From $410 to $830. |

i Holland America Cruises,Two Penn Plaza, New "iork, N.Y. 10001. 1
I Name;

I Address 1 L g

| : State ?ip

8 Aly travel agent is *

I Jf
douWe occupant, subicct to availabnity. Rates vaiy according to season.- Minimum rates may not be available on all listed sailings. Prices do not include port taxes.

All ships are registered in the Netherlands Antilles. 1
1downtownHamilton).

HollandAmerica Cruises
TBCnK^lHATAREMX'\!l£An(^SI]VCE1871

EUROPE* CAR
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040

630 Fifth Avenue . next to U. S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUY
ANY EUROPEAN CAR

Free Information
Matt Coupon dr$ee Your Travel Agent

I'm interested in Rental Purchase' Camper Rental

Caw A '-

;• n Check If Student/Teacher

Name
'

'

- Departure Pale 1

FAMOUS FOR SERVICE & SAVINGS

51%m U SAVINGS ON AIR FARE
featuring roundlrip

Boeing 747 jet iCghti vie

1
DEPARTURES EVERY TUESDAY

JUNE It TO SEP. 7

SALE
FLIGHTS ONLY

(Uust be booked at least 65 days prior to departure)

Two Weeks I

Pari*
*

Roundlrip

COMPLETE TOURS
(May be booked up to 35 dayi prior to departure)

330% “398-779
Tbet# are prims summer data 1 However, hi the uniikatv
eveot «H available seals am noi sold, fare may Increase
to *396 maalmum — no Weber* Ana mat s atm STBS less
ih«n the ta-n Day Excursion Fare of SMI, Depart and
return JFK. Tuesday deoarturn June 15-Aug. 31.

BOOK THRU YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
NO ONE CAN SERVE YOU BETTER

BOOK NOW
Limbed saais-one plane each week!
Many dates now on Wait List only!

Choice of one or iwa weeks. Rates Include it lam. trane-
ten. rmala. Tno Cancellation & interruption Insurance
(to WOO per oeraon). an lues and savin crura*. Daw*
lute* every Tuesday June 15 to Sep. -7 (last dap. on
•.-week tow it Aug. at), Mmnwwmtafc

Frames’^^^8
'"

a. .. xh

OCEAN HOUDAYS
SreoaWnr In -Freiprilw/Patawtoer
^hwa under American Rap. Mu lump
aearners but 10.000 len treightitnwith
kuwKtus Becnramodsnow tor 12 we-
senqers. Monthly SaSngs iq an adverv-
iwoirs voyage to India, wtm pmimJ-
M* kl PAKISTAN. BANGLADESH,
SfWLANKA (Ccyiofil and WAE INDIA-
via Su&r Canal. NT/NV-aO.’lOO dars-
tUfiOO each. Alio, exekinq NOfilH
AFRICA-UEDnCRRAHEAM voyages
pan B0fK^rf-ca» In MOROCCO. TUNIS
ALGERIA, PORTUGAL . SIOLV.
YUGOSLAVIA. TURKEY aid CYPRUS
NY.'NY-45 dav>S2300 each Cora net
OCEAN HOUDAYS. 3 * Ticnlon Atm.
nue.lonfl Beach. Ntw York IlSfi I . .

.TaL 51 6-432- 1384 CHRIS CROWLEY

EUROPE
BYEURAIL

Nevy,
-

349- page indexed pa-

perback book designed
1
to

-

get the most out of a Eirraif*

pp^S.

Features 'Base Gty—Day
Excursion' concepL

$4.50 POSTPAID
EUROPE BY EURAIL

BOX 20334
COLUMBUS. OHIO 43220

AUTOSalfflffiCTj

mmt
mis

VOLVO • BMW • FIAT
LANCIA • MERCEDES
Buy here, pick up in Europe.
SAVE THOUSANDS. Firm Quota-
tions; trades accepted; all de-
tails arranged; delivery seivice

available.

MARTIN'S '2nd AV. 167 SO
-. N.Y. 10021

(2121249-6700

CAR IN

EUROPE
RENT OR BUY

Phone- or write-Teil us.
Make, Model, Dates,
Places, and we’ll pro-
vide price quotation
and recommend the

BEST BUY FOR
YOUR NEEDS

Car-Tows fa Europe Inc.

555 fifth Bwl, K.Y, X.T. IM17
(212) 697-5800

•

r
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ANNOUNCING DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM N.Y. TO

HTHENSi:'™0
‘Perfect ?6-£kf Vaeattb# (faxtup

For the price of the minimum airfare you can buy on your own

in June, July .& August, in addition to your charter

tirkpt

WE RLSO GIVEYOU:
Your accommodations’ at quality hotels, breakfast; meeting

assistance & transfer services. Sightseeing is also included.

.

Many optional possibilities.

50 WHY PRY MORE
FOR IRE SAME IKING ... “JUST” FLYING THERE!

OUR CHARTERS DEPART EVERY WEEK, STARTING JUNE

FIRST ON TIA'S DCr8s.

IT MAKES SENSE TO PAY LESS

FOR MORE VRLUE

STUDY OUR BROCHURE. WE ARE CONFIDENT (Even If

You've Made Other Plans) IT WILL MAKE.YOU • • • •

SWITCH & SAVE
(No Visas Or Vaccinations Required! Just Your Passport & Suitcase)

.
. ,

IMPORTANTCONDITIONS:
REGULATIONS REQUIRE YOU TO PAY NO LATER THAN FIVE

(5) WEEKS PRIOR TO THE DATE YOU WISH TO TRAVEL. IF

YOU DO NOT, YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO TRAVEL AT
,

THIS LOW TOUR PRICE AS ADVERTISED.

YOU CAN STILL BOOK TO TRAVEL WITHIN THE LAST FEW

Days prior to the departure of your choice ... if

SPACE IS STILL AVAILABLE; HOWEVER, GOVERNMENT

REGULATIONS WILL THEN REQUIRE YOU TO PURCHASE A
HIGHER PRICED TOUR.

BUT EVEN THIS HIGHER PRICED TOUR IS A MAGNIFICENT

VALUE: WE PACKED IT WITH SIGHTSEEING TOURS ALL OVER

Greece we added more meals, more value all

AROUND. WE THUS MADE IT THE BEST BARGAIN IN THE

MARKET AT $754.

BOTH TOURS ARE FANTASTIC VALUES; BUT IF YOU WANT
TO GET IN ON THE BARGAIN & SAVE, SEND IN YOUR

DEPOSIT FOR THE $598 TOUR TODAY!

SO TAKE THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

HE'S PROBABLY OUR AGENT TOO. HE WILL HAVE OUR

BROCHURE. YOU'LL PAY HIM THE SAME LOW PRICE.

NO MORE NO LESS! HE'LL HANDLE EVERYTHING FOR YOU

EXPERTLY, EXPEDIENTLY.

IF HE DOESNT, AND WE DOUBT IT, COME TO US AND

WE WILL GIVE YOU EVERYTHING WE GUARANTEED!

'ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES; THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE!

For Reservations and Full Information Ask Your Travel Agent to contact;

BARJET Services, he. General Sales Agents

.* (Member, Amalgamated Group Enterprises, Inc.)

j

1*387 park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016 - Tel. (212) 889-1888

fetl Enclosed is my check for $150 deposit (for my protection) to Special "WTi Trust Account/

— . j i p . .nit I nsn &een^iatinn.,,J |
CIIVUKU Id . .

^ Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Association.

iR?

£Name_
vis-

Address.

i City—

For departure on

,

.Price

Tel. Home ( )

.State. _Zip Tel. Bus. { * )

toinedtheholyplaces <

Old Jaffa andBethlenciit, r^area,y6u

*”?sei£5 i88sss&s-

Israel is one ofthe first countries in

the world to adoptTELEPLAN, a new

system of lower surcharges by hotels on

calls placed to the United States.

It means that as a traveler, you can

call home from your hotel room without

fear of having an unreasonable charge

added to your bill.The hotel surcharge for

collect and credit card caUs to the U.S.A.

will now be only S1.50. Ifyou prefer to

charge the call toyour room, a surcharge

ofno more than 25% of the cost of the rail

will be added to your hotel bifl.

TELEPCAN saves you money.And it

lets your telephone continue to bean easy,

economicalway tobeep in touch with the

people who are important in your life.

@Bell System

GET HIGH IN ENGLAND.
$613.

That's BeachyHead in Sussex. Awe-inspiring:

See it And the Lake District And Bath. And
Anne Hathaway's cottage. And Midlothian

Castle. And the ghost of Catherine Parr.

See what you want when you want on an
Air-India ‘2-week Fly and Drive Vacation. You
get a super flight, an Avis carwith unlimited

mileage, your first two nights in a good

London hotel. 11 nights at a guest house. Plus
route planning guidance s© you can find what
youwant All for$613 per person.’Price is GIT
economy round-trip from New York based on
two persons sharinghotel and car. IflO^erson
group not attained, alternate date scheduled.

Sept/Oct rates$5‘ll per person. $15
surcharge for weekend departures. Our
brochure explains it all Send for it. Its free.

AJFUNDI A, GG6 Fifth Ave, N.Y, N.Y. 10019

Tell me all Send me your brochure with
all the info on your.12 vacation lours.

LJ! IMM NYT-S23^j
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TheoiTlyrnortey-savimm •1MJi
Northwest's Flight 7 is the only daily

747 to the Orient You can step aboard

ai[iy morning at 10:00 at Kennedy.
. ' . Now there's a great new reason to

-^Northwest: Our Orient VIP Travel

Plan-offering exclusive values and
services designed to save you

1

money

VfP Hotel Savings 16> distinguished

Orient hotels .offer special considera-

tion- discounts frbm thestandafa ©te

A
V

;

w •:#

,*k:&est Bargain to Orient
<

fc. ^
OUPTO TRIP AIR FARE .FROM NEW.YPRK-

PLUS 14 NIGHTS HOTEL & TRANSFERS7
"

6 DAYS VISITING . __w
! HONG KONG . FROM $ 797.
5 DAYS VISITING

! HONG K0NG r BANGKOK .

j
and SINGAPORE FROM $1,109

6 DAYS VISITING

j
HONG KONG. TAIPEI ..

|

and TOKYO -
"' FROM-S 1,109

{details and brochure, see your travri agent-mail coupon

j

or call •

' 800/632-4739 Toll Free in California "
.

| fflHJ/227-5988 Toll Fre* Other Arras

|

(41 SI 348-6363
r

'
;

.. -j

'

j

ORIENT CHARTER TOURS. INC. .-

i2S Airport Blvd.. Burlingame. California 94010

or a better room at the standard rate,

depending on hotel. Late- 6:0,0. pm
checkout too; Just book your rooms in

advance through yourtravel agentCor-
porateTravel Department or Northwest

VIP Shopping Savings Save up to

30% on fine merchandise at respected

merchants in Tokyo and Hong Kong.

And save 15% on
'

secretarial help. /

Before you
jeave, we can
have Japanese U
guage business ca
printed for you at a nominal charge.

Then,- select your seat in advance aijd

enjoy ourfamous Regal Imperial Serv-

ice, in wide-cabin comfort-with duty-

free shoppihg.on board.-

Sure—weS/e got the only daily747
to the Orient Blit now we’ve got our

Gnent.V]R,Discouni uollafs
'

^ , miSm.

:

pfV -V
7P a \

• «%
* " -

Vta

exclusive Orient VIP
m Travel Plan for you, too;

FLIGHT 7

SEATTLE/
TACOMA

NEW YORK
Leave

(Next Day) 12:29 pm

With continuing service beyond to Osaka, Seoul,

Okinawa.. Taipei, Manila, Hong Kong.

& For reservations,

if call
.
your travel agent

js| Corporate Travel De-
li* partment or Northwest:

' New York City 563-7200
Long Island 485-0200

New Jersey 800-221-7300 (toll-free)

Connecticut 800-221-7300 (toll-free)

Westchester County 946-1183
Newark/Hackensack 643-8555
New York St 800-522-2177 (toll-free).

1

We give you the Orient from these cities, too. 1

FROM LV. ARR TOKYO
(Next Day)

Washington, D.C. 9:50 am 4;30pm
Chicago 10:00 am’ 3:35 pm

1 1 :50 am 4:30 pm
MpisVSt Paul 1 1 :00 am 7:55 pm

11:05 am’ 3:35 pm
Los Angeles 7:40 am 4:15 pm

1:30 pm 7:55 pm
San Francisco 10:00 am 4:15 pm
Anchorage 3:10 pm 4:30 pm
Honolulu 1:20 pm 4:15 pm

- *V« conwctwra
5:00 pm 7:55 pm

The best of
both worlds IQ

' *

ighr

Current schedule changes to above June 1 , 1 976

NORTHWEST ORIENT

BOOK TODAY AMD SAVE HUNDREDS OF $

1 i, -7! TkJ;

T

i

T

i*T3

Critics choicem Europe

n
"...aEuropean rrnera where too NyehxKmqofcrSi6p&-person

including3 meals defy. San Francisco Chronicle

**.. Thracian treasuresm one ofthe greatsnowsdour time.

A glittering surprce' New'ibrker

Add Bulgariatoarjypkcein Europe.Sofia'62howsbeyond Paris,

tow savings willeaythe snafl extra fare.

AndghnyoumnuofwtwlaoassDCXt'sror NeweniTemantL
Byzantinebeatas. Modem mosques. HigMife everymght
fteSv* everywee*.Av«iccme aswarmaspur Mediter-

raneansunTto Mogest btoomfn'ftosoValleyanyvareru,
Chic hetefc.greatwed andwmajWscars-.w your -

credtcams
VMhnovisas, ifyour trawl agent matesyour bookings]
Send couponfor full color sampling of Bulgana.vrfwre

Europe meets the Orisnj... tor the fun of it

(!,\f

Weekly Flights

From New York

and Chicago

IEMIK
25 »> csl 43rd Sirect.New York. N.Y.lOOSff



Twoweeks
among thesun
and splendor
ofscenic Spain.
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTELS

$529
COMPLETE per person,

|
di.uble iccupdnty. wa

' ^pdiitdt Airtmes

r See your Travel Agent, or write or call: 7
2 nights Madrid at ihc Hold Mclia Caslffla

2 right* Seville at Ihc Macarena Hotel

2 mghis Tangier at ihc Les rtimohatfes Hotel

7 nights Torremolinos at the Hotel Cervantes

* AITS, Inc,
! 210 Bc^lston St., Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

! (COLLECT) (212) 758-4200 or

I (TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882

Look Whats Included!
J

* Round trip jet flights with food and bev- |

erages served aloft • Sightseeing transfer |
between Madrid and Seville with lunch • Ail I

transfers between hotels, cities and airports I

• informative briefings * Host escort * Lug-.

gage handling (tips included) • Hotel and *

airport taxes • Pre-regist ration • NO H
REGIMENTATION s

Tell me more about SPAIN.

Name

Option Available: Includes Continental

breakfasts daily • Full course dinners each

evening • Three Sangria parties !j day

sightseeing lour in Madrid and Tangier

We’re Worth The Di/ferencef

SAVE $116 WITH OUR AIR/SEA PROGRAM FROM NEW YORK!

Departing From New York on July 17th

Swiss-Bavari

A Sifmor summer Caribbean

cruise is an exciting adventure in

cultural diversity. You’ll savor a bit

of France in Martinique, Holland

in Curoqoo. and Britain in other

enchanting islands.

And 5ifmar's IQ and 11-day

cruises give you more time to visit

the best ports deep in the Caribbean

(the 11-day even reaches Caracas,

Includesathrill

train ridethrou

theSwissAlps!

MELTQRMt
STARS ON OUR 10-DAY
AUGUST 21 CRU1SE1

FEATURING DELUXE HOTELS

Venezuela), more time to revel in

the luxury of shipboard life, and
more time to spend ashore.

Aboard the magnificent Liberian-

registered 155. Fairwind you'll be

pampered by our 500-mbn Italian

crew, enjoy lavish continental cuisine

superbly prepared by 54 European

chefs, and be regally entertained.

And the-cost is remarkably afford-

able, especially for families. First,

children under 21 years of age
sharing the some cabin with two
full-fare adults pay less than half

fare. Secondly, with Sitmar's Air/Sea

Program you'll save $11& per per-

son over buying your cruise and

full-fare roundtrip coach air tickets

separately.Whats more, you II fly to

Florida on regularly-scheduled air-

lines to board ship in Port Everglades.

And, in most cases, with our "Cruise

Plus" feature you con even enjoy

stopover privileges offer the cruise.

Sitmar's exciting 10 and H-doy

Caribbean cruise season begins June

19. So come soil with Sitmor for the

most unforgettable vacation of your

life. Ask yourtravef agent. She

knows.

SitmartCruises
Tbe Caribbean and South Arana. M-xsco. Canada and Alaska.

3 nights Geneva at the Intercontinental

4 nights Munich at ihe Munich Sheraton

rn LArt..'(is *-A

$589
.COMPLETE per
person, double

xlvip.uk y. vm
Twits International

Anhnes

U-Look What's Included!

• Round trip jet flights with food and
beverages served aloft • AU transfers

to and from hotels and airports * 1st

class train transfer through the Swiss

countryside between Munich and
Geneva, including lunch • Luggage
handling (tips included) •.Hotel and

airport taxes • Host escort • Pre-

registration • NO REGIMENTATION

J"
See your Travel Agent, or write or call:

I AITS; Inc.

210 Boy1ston St., Chestnut H31, Mass. 02167

| (COLLECT) (212) 758-4200 or

I fTOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882 .

1 TeU me more about your SWISS-BAVARIA.

Name.

Option Available: Includes full American

breakfasts daily, lull course dinners in your

hotel each evening. day sightseeing in both

cities and two cocktail patties.

1 Phone t.

I City

I Stale

L

NOW FLY FREE!
Fly free round trip ro Port Everglades, Florida to board the

T.S.S. Fairwind for our special 10-day June 29 cruise ro

archeologically-rich Cozumel/Yucardn' excitingJamaico.
,

and the shoppers' porodise of Sr. Thomas. (Hot applicable

to Cabin Category O.) .

We re Worth The Difference!

,
1 . JL

•

an board an OllC (>ftflC WOflcTS Salmon. Chick

Copenhagen m . « •V be impressed

ekc,«e qieat hotels sailsto sr*

Russiaand Northern Europe.

Departing From New York on July 11th

Greece
Spend

a

magnificentweek
among theglories
ofGreece
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTEL

7 nights Athens at the Elcclra Palace

Hotel

ThisSumrrietyou can board an vn
all FirstClass ship kt Copenhagen

and sailonatwo-week cruise - QVjfl
tosome oftheworld’s most .

. SF*
sophisticated, D«leci^ *

mosteedting KUS5IA

I

cities.Thegreat
seaport capitals ofRussia and Northern

Europe.

You will explore Amsterdam, where

there is always a surprise around the next

canal.And visit Hamburg, where there is

always agood song and agood time in

one of the famous beer hails.

You will cruise the 60-mile length of the

Kiel Canal. And call at Helsinki, the

glutenlng capital of Finland. .

Then we will take you to Leningrad,

where Czars once ruted.To the Hermitage

Museum, with its legendary collection of

art treasures. (On an optional inland

excursion, you can visit Moscow as wefl)

You wHl call at Stockholm, whose
ancient castles and modem glass towers

are surrounded bydeep green forests arid

deep blue waters. And at Visby; where you

will find one ofthe best-preserved

medieval cities in Europe— next to one of

the most popular beaches in Sweden.
And then you will sail back to

Copenhagen.You can fiyhome die same
day or spend as much time here asyou
like; ft's all up to you.

Every day of the cruise,you will enjoy

the ail first Class sailing style ofthe Royal

gian registry. And spirit Designed to bring

you all the comfortsyou would find at one
of trie worlds great hotels.

Since 94% of all passengers have out-

side rooms,you will have a dramatic ocean
view from your big, comfortable cabin.

You will enjoy amenities like superb

International cuisine. With entrees like

Choice Filet Mignon. Fresh Norwegian

Salmon. Chicken Kiev.You will

be impressed by the service, too:

thereare threecrewmembers
• forevery five passengers. .

^ _ And there is

OPCt alwayssomething

m different to do.

Skeet shooting.Agym.A sauna.

A heated pool.You can playbridge. Catd\

a film. And every evening at sea, there is

a whole variety of live entertainment in

our night dubs arid lounges.

This Summer, we have three 14-day

Russia/Europe cruises; they sail round

trip from Copenhagen July 2, 23 and 30.

And there is another 14-day cruise that

sails from Copenhagen August 27 and
ends in Southampton (London).

You can also combine these cruises with

our 14-day North Cape cruises and have

a whole month of adventure, for complete
information— and reservations— see your
travel agent Or call us at 212-757-0921.

collect Or write: Royal Viking Line, One
Embarcadero Center; San Francisco,

CA 94111.
-

$529
COMPLETE per
pci sot i, double

nccufMni y. vm
Tr.iifi InierikilrMictJ

Anluic*

Look What's Included!
• Round trip jet nights with food and bev-

erages served aloft * All transfers to and
from hold and airport • Luggage handling
(lips included)* Hotel and airport taxes
• Informative Briefing • Host escort • Pre-
registration • NO REGIMENTATION

See your Travel Agent, or write or call:

AITS, Inc.

210 Boyfston St., Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

(COLLECT) (212) 758-4200 or
(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882

TeD me more about GREECE.

Deluxe Option Available: Includes 4
nights. Athens at the Grande Bretagne

Hotel. 3 nights Aegean cruise aboard the

MTS Jupiter or MTS Orpheus." visirmg

Mykonos. Rhodes. Crete and Santorini.

Continental breaktasts in Athens, Dine-

Around dinners in Athens, nil meals aboard

ship and day sightseeing in Athens.

-
. \ + .+•

.^ v
, Vi

Worth The Difference!
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u a foreign country)

«3h PEGGY BARNETT.
protessionat travel

- I S - TOWS Art OPW TO PUBLIC PMTlCtPATIW etmwr STOW WDawjt
w
i C V I » CALL 10* DCTA1LEB TOUR WB COUB* MTLXr«
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i j (9|ji 225 2122 1212) 229 2020
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photographer—plus 30 olher

short programs in

photography. Gcmmunications.

muni-infffia, film, video. . .

Guest taaurers mdude an
editor (ram Nitiorul Geographic

and EVELYN HOFEA IrtemationaBy

haowt travel photographer)

Fishing andhoatims?
TVlnnn cn1kn..4.uC.L:_ . m- .

*3During the salt-water fishing s'eason.TheTimes
gives you a speaal report every Friday. Including a
weather forecast

apartments in the SWISS
ALPS Advisors help you plan

•yovr vacation IDYLL. BOX 405x
Media, Pa. 19063

"MV TO STAY laLWlfflyW™*
tw BobYourb Sand *2 »-

So* 567.
Santa Barham. Ca. 93102-

Germain School/

SI. Soho’s Oahorsiff

Sommer Seminars
DepL S?:, 225 Broadway

NY 10007 • 1212) 964-4550

Whatever interests you goes along with •

“AH theNews That’s Fit to Print" Every day in

jlork brines

-1
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annual Devon
Show will "be held on
Jphia's

. Main \ Lane
Tuesday, through Just
re will ' be-:an interiia.-

equestrfan competition
some of tie world's
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$2 for adults and 50
’

‘Tor children 12 years

d unjfer. On Tuesday,

__ Until 6 PML. adult

^jop is si [and children

~~J undei . accompanied
• adult, are free. Re-

V. grandstand seating in- :

-ion Is available by
ming 215-MU 8-255i

_sta«r grounds,, located

u£b.'30 in Devon, 20
—kttb' Of. Philadelphia,

reached from the city
' ijrj^ual By car, the— fftftj&jttas from the
' vaidipSnipike’s Val-

;e opt Oo south on
02 to the Devon exit
low Ae signs from

. ;
low fte signs—r.»e.wot

r-, rArc^be«s
'

.r SLOWERPACE

ibtiVi?
~jr*-'- ‘*i”

covering 10
* « .ni two weeks, as

r
"'

t

,*w’ tome do, Totsiees
!'*?uPA lenaCbed as a venture

snMbpJe who dMike bang
'ijtur ardnhd;

1
' offers 15

r

^

008 coubfty : Switzer*

J ays its orighMknv Ai>
**SC - -yerK "Most tours are
c *** ,r

d for afldetic, ocmatop

i^c;*& rid>o do not. mind liav-

: \ ba^age out in the

. ->vC-iS«n*4c*
t at 6:30 AMI

.’-jcatizeiHi have seldom
,-5L ‘

ansidered or tirtir

! limitations taken in-

_. oesjCVumt.*; departure

-eryrfJ*"1®™- York" ere
'.
w

.f
tv; May 7ft June 10^

‘ r “ July 15, Sq)L 2 and
vf'''V^V Urn prira for one

in double' occupancy
$1,148 to $1,279,

s.;. -. ' AMg on the season, and
air farev-botris, con-,

^reakfa^tsetrid motor
- jjnsportatiop between

/ r^t Scfeafflmusen, Ln-
- rjJicnwv -Zermatt and

Details.' available

«lixiess Tours, 69. Park

. j Rock*vftle Centre,

fe70 (tel: 516-764-

YEAS IN SPAIN

he Resist of St. James.
4—frits cm a' Sunday :

_
1976 isaHoly Year.

go- de Compostela in

:

.tern Spain. The city,

pecte “irt inllta; of-

hrougbwtt.tlw year,

ing' fw v
'sdajor ob-

on July ;25, the
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is inartywfoaj, and -

he commemoration
lovjd fflE.hisreniafris-
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1

magnificent Ro-

a shrine to St
i
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IATIC ADDITION

Slav vacation com-

of which will be

summer, is being

he Adriatic coast

Italian border and
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j been financed by
ational Bank tor

lion and Develqp-

and architects

us countries have
1 in the planning
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v cnarter Bignts act like they're doing you a favor
just hating you on board. After all, you’re paying!^ go
-6?Q30Gt less. .

- - TV\J\, don’t buy that.ATV\A passenger is aTWA
or cnartec And to our crews, there’s no

^e’lldp evaytiiingwe can tomakeyour charter flight as
enjoyable as possible. And here's why you can count on it.

soyears’experience
underourwings.

LLixuie uusmessior over50 yearsnow:
aTV®\charter flight, you’ll be flying
imake flying what it is today,
i dependable crews that fly our

cook the food (Delicious!.)

4e ®di Ucei fa

you’re on a ctarter

twafaculties at
yourbeckand call

: .
Yo

}

irPlanewill arriveand depart atthesame convenient
terminals as all TWA. flights.

ni

And don’tforgeLTWAis the onlyU.S. scheduled airline

SdiJSd
1netWOrk of offices 311(1 a“Port facilities bothhere

Ians'

clon
'

t disappear if there’s any.hitch in your

Great pricestogreat places
• AU these prices save you money. But they contain certain
restrictions such as length of stay, advance payments, where
you stay (if hotel is included) andwhen you go. All prices
are subject to change. Call your Travel Agent for all the details

Round-
trip

incl. Hotel
lasvegas^

How Itworks
You can signup for aTV\A charter by yourself.With

anotherperson or with a group offriends. It’s up to youOn -SansWorld Charters,TWA provides the plane andraw to a Charter Organizer,who then takes care of all the
aetans.

Even thoughTWA cannot make your reservations,
because ofgovernmentregulations,we'll be happy to give you
charterinformation. So just callus. Oryou can call yourTravel

ResCTvations willbemadethrough yourTravelAgent or
a Charter Organizer (And they're the ones who can teH you
about pricing and cut-off dates for booking.)

After that, just count your savings. And pack

dmuKrs3sp^ie^t6taterffl8to

• •TfTf

t*i+r i » '•( ikq iT?) f>!TT?Tii| ; !fi*R t a

FREE 40 page Master Catalog of all

European Cars at Factory Prices. aufo©euiope
ANY AUTO IN EUROPE

776 Lexington Ave„ New York, N. Y. T0021. 535-4000.
TOLL FREE: 800-223-5740 .

Name •

S Address ••

Rent Loa n. Buy D StudKit/Teacher check CT

A Different Way ToRUSS I A
More than «Toar!Zr

. Experience tte SOwSf(Mbn
.

by Meeting its People!
SUMMERGROUPS FORMING

CONTACT;
CITIZEN EXCHANGE CORPS

.101 Park Awe. NYC 10017
Tri. (212) 889-7960

vtsrnxG ntnoPET
“Rw drtU twi (ha Mpst GtoUm
|HN*v; (it IB low
«*cn Bd«tm youm "i fenari
M uMl kang—

A

m etCBMOB."

Writ'

i»onwm con»Htsun
2MM2ttSbHt

tateLlwTetUtU

ITALY
23 DAYS

^1897nr^l!97
ant Cfau tours « W9h-

" Bw>1«nB
incMed, do oDUuab, noasms.»«W SWns. MEsrvafensM
'WStiv TWA fltflto. ODPonwtty u
*ny owr «nar low ip ts as asm.
Bwydm ad no enn obl

ABSTON TOURS, INC.
1 14 LEXINGTON AYE^

N.Y.,ttY. 10016
"OKHSeVBtDAYSA WEEK"
(212) 683-7024

12 days (10 nights)— .

Air,' translers& 4>starHotels
15 deys. $77t

.
22 days $827 >

Air Suppl. June/Aug. JT55
DAILY DEPARTURES

except weekends
via EL AL ~ KLM - TWA

Call orwnte to-*2L
QUEENS VACATIONCENTER,!

IQD-iaOuMmBlwe.
Fonwi Hite. N.Y. 11375
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in Franlffiiff

TakeashowerinBath.
Boamaioandkal^

VisitDavidinFlorence.
|H& LondonShowtime,15days,$726.
<

jhBBBBHi|>
l

See 5 London theater performances of your choice.WIlI
reserve 2 tickets

beforeyou leave, 3on arrival.Or credit the latter 3 forshowsat the London Room,-
jji—

•

Latin Quarter, Talk of theTown, or Caledonian Suite.

/raamT For your other evenings, well give you a guest casino membership in the

Tjf Hertford dub inMayfair, andguest memberships in more than20otherduhs.

/ SIIhKV / WfeTl begin your stay with a tour of the highlights,-so you'll soon become
/ k I accustomed to the layout of the city and be ready for sightseeing on your own.

1 M &:4 You’ll start off each day with a continental breakfast, and be able to spend

I
fp^iplan your afternoons shopping with the aid of our“ln London” shopping guide.

1 .«SS'* Also included are air fare, transportation between airport and hotel, hotel

I jjimil with private bath, and rhe Pan Am'sWarld bonus features below. .

| filPtf! For an extra S13, you can spend an additional night in London. 'Just take
'

' our morning flight rather than our night flight out of NewYork.

Ask your travel agent for frn Am s Warid London Showtime Tour;

Eg
Sffif

PAH 001 . Ami about our other hotels, available at varying prices.

JJSgB Jnl Scotland.Wkles,England,

J Youl! see the sights of Edinburgh, Windermere, Chester, Stratfbrd-upon-

£Jf
|

Bath, Winchester, and London. Explore the Scottish Trossachs. VisitB ! I t
Stonehenge and Salisbury. And get around to all places by deluxe motor coach.

1 You’ll stay in first class hotels with private bath(orshower) everywhere.

Well treat you to a continental breakfast every morning, 7 lunches,

8 dinners, a welcome dinner in Edinburgh, and a farewell dinner in London.

Also included are air fares, our'ln London”shopping and nightclub

I'Sulli ' BIHBVl guide, and the Pan AmsWbrld bonus features below.

'fl Ask your travel agent for Pan ArasWarid Camelot "lour, PAH OGL

London, Paris,Venice,

. Florence,Rome,13days,$1,066.
Wmj In London, youll stay at the Royal Kensington.In Paris, the Sofitel de Paris.

*Wt ^
ti

lBl|B InVenice, the Europe& Britannia on the Grand Canal. In Florence, at the Astoria,

W '

formerly a palace, on theVia del Giglio. And in Rome, at the Marini Strand, not far

J|f « from the Spanish Steps, Trevi Fountain, and shopping on rhe Via Condon i.

flj JW|
You’ll start off each morning with a continental breakfast and spend

HH
****** 0 nUH[[ nBK most of your first day in each city seeing the sights. Well show you many of them.

|B Also included are air fares, transportation between airports and hotels,

yB our“In London" nightclub and shopping guide, a casino and private club member*

j ship, and theEm Am sW)rid bonus features below.Ask for Ran AmsWwld •

f

* Renaissancelorn;PAH 001.And about our other hotels, available at varying prices.

1 Bhh» Germany,Austria, Italy,

I -nUft Switzerland,15 days,$l,l45.

/ 'KIHUK I First stop Frankfurt.Then adrive through Odinwald Forest, its castles and

I villages, to Heidelberg.Where you’ll see the famous castle, theRdatinateMuseum,

f
'

-

*

|
* and the oldestGerman university.From hereyour motorcoach passes through the

| ft 4jt
1

^1P«fp NeckarValley, the town of Ulm, andon toMunich, Germany's fastestgrowing city.

I ilBM;
Afteramorning sightseeing tour, the afternoon is yours todo as you

I 1 1 f||. B| please.What arangeof pleasures.From the Grand Opera to theBavarian beer-halls.

I | , I-.-
r H« • Afterastop at Henenchiemsee Castle, it’s on toSalzburg. Here you’ll see

J j thebirthplaceofMozart, MirabeUe Palace, and theold fortress castle.

.

I I
' NextVienna. After ’aget-acquainted tour; you’re on yourown.To take a

f
. j M8JS horsedravm “fiacre"or aboat trip along the Danube.

r /
Heading south toward theAlps,youll spend 1 night in the town of Villach.

f I %BBL|L before continuingon to the Italian alpine resortof Merano.Today, its St. Moritz

I anda tourofthesumniodingarea-Toraorrow, along theshoresof LakeComo to

Lugano. And finally, through the St. Gotthard Pass to your last stop. Lucerne.

When you’re not busy seeing the sights you’ll rest up in fust dass hotels

P^vale bath or shower. And wake to acontinental breakfast every morning.

11 ofyourevenings you’ll dine at your hotelon us. Induding a farewell

gala featuring typical Swiss dishes. Also included are 2 lunches, air fare, trans-

portation bydeluxe motor coach, and the Pin Ami Warld bonus features below.

Ask your travel agent forRui Am sWorld Alpine Tour, PAH 001.

BC^JUS FEATURES: Pan AmsWjrld Tours also indude a Pan ArasWbrld host or tour escort,"Taste of London, Paris, and

Rome”dining discount plan. Pm Am guidebooks, Berlitz guides to French, Italian, German, when visiting those countries, 20% discount

on car rentals through PutAmsWorld Rent-a-Car, tips for 2 bags at airports and hotels, hotel service charges and taxes, and more.

See your travel agent. America's airline to theworld

Prices are less in September and October;Tours are available on selected departure dates. Prices are based on round trip GIT economy
air fare for groups of 10 or more. Wfe help you join a group. If a group is not formed, we try to arrange an alternate date. Reservations and
payment must be made at least 15 days before departure. Hows are based on double occupancy. $3.00 U.S. departure tax is included.

BachelorPariti
]

|

OCEANIC
NASSAU CRUISES

7 Days $365 to $585
Saturdays Mar 27 to Nov 20

ROTTERDAM
NASSAU/BERMUDA
7 Day Cruises $286t to $506.
Saturdays Apr 17 to Nov 13

AMERIKANIS
• ' FLY/CRUISE*

7 days from San Juan—5 ports

Saturdays all year-round

$46Qt to $725 incl. air

VEENDAM
CARIBBEAN CRUISES

.10 and 11 Days-5 ports

29 sailings Feb 6 to Nov 26
$61 Ot tp $935

HOLIDAY WEEKEND TRIPS
LAS VEGAS - JAMAICA - SAN JUAN
VIRGIN ISLANDS on a SAILBOAT

TENNIS SPECIAL
Weekends—Memorial Day. July 4, "Labor Day

.. Columbus Oay, Thanksgiving. New Year’s

SAN FRANCISCO/HONOLULU/
LAS YEGAS-SHOW TOUR

14 Days $949 inc. air - Mar 20 to Dec 18

SAN FRANCiSCO/LOS ANGELES/
LAS VEGAS

8 Days $469 inc. air — July 6 to Aug 31

; MEXICO* ' COLONIALAMER ICA* FRENCH. CANADA*
Mexico City .. '8 Days $484 7 Days $468

Taxco-Acapulco
8 days $534 to $61

9

WESTERN U.S.A. NOVA SCOTIA*
ind.air 14 Days $808 plus air - 11 Days $684

RUSSIA
’

15 Days.$459-$4B9 plus air

SCANDINAVIA
15 Days $679 plus atr

All four countries

GRAND EUROPE
16 Days $8 15 pi us air

BRITISH ISLES

LONDON/PARIS/AMSTERDAM
15 Days $456 plus air

LONDON/PARIS/ROME/
VIENNA/AMSTERDAM

15Days$579 plusair .

MEDITERRANE
CRUISE PLUS PAL

16 Day Cruise/Tour.

$798to $963 incl. air

ITALY. GREECE
15 Days $589 plus air 15 Day Cruise/Tour

$644 plus air

ALPINE ISRAEL
15 Days $648 plus air 15 days $639 plus air

JAMAICA
SAN JUAN/ST. TH

SAILBOATS
$299 to$479 plusair. 80
7 nights. . In San Juan, at

Condado Holiday Inn.

•Sales agent for and operated by. Kerf Tours. ICC-MC-15015. Port taxes additional.
' Rates based an double occupancy. Registries Oceanic& Done,—Panama.
Amerikan is—Greece; Rattardam^tatendam.Veendam—^Netherlands Antilles.

]Reiai?0
at a price Youcan afford

One week from $399 to $479
Two weeks from $559 to *649

CIE Tours International gives you ail this, plus memories you'll never forget.

Great savings and qualify tea!

presented by the 3 greatest mines >b Hawaii traveh

HMM ± /C

unrrEO hAWAIIAN Sheraton
AiRunes ItOllDAYS Hotels

41 s DAYS

If Round;trip air transportation by Aer Ungus-
Insh. with dirwors aloft.

Sightseeing in Ireland by private, panoramic,
wjde-view coach.

R Accommodation In rooms with private bath

orshower.
. .

Nothing can compare with this opportunity to

enjoy the gifts of Ireland’s incrediNe beauty.

From the splendour or KHlamey to the excite-

ment ol Dublin, you'll find nothing but the

wannest and friendliest people in the world.

CiE-s one-week, all-inclusive IRISH HER-
ITAGE TOURS cost from S399 to S479. begiri-

nmg March 12 to October 29. And ite two-week,

all-inclusive IRISH EXPLORER TOURS cost

from $559 to 9649. beginning May 28 to Sep-

tember 24.

For immediate information cal! (212) 765-

5530. 18001 22S-981Q

© CIETOUKS
XntenwSional
Box 1200, Long Island City

New Yotk. 11101

bsshftiaRfsCBoaRd

An experienced Driver/Courier to escort you
through Ireland.

Banquet at a Mediaeval Castle.

Full Irish breakfast daily.

TO $469
hfHim mrj Tin.

2WEEKS
Su Fnrasco

1-3 lilu. LUVnu

8 DAYS
Waikiki or ttasi

or 2 Islandi

TO S649
BqrwUw t nor Ton.

J817
TO $929

Tta. t S*L Mertm

10 or 12 DAYS
ttimi Jl. 3 er4 Isles)

•rWaxt Coast/Hawiii

TO S799
w. iiil rirMim

2WEEKS
SaH DriM.4 idudt
UaUarited HUon

I

>h itarnnl isvt. lOm

736-5255 S SOORAhMAue
rnHcMiw. | PiMMim>Fi»

CALLNOW Name

iw irtw York. K.Y. 10038 HTSZ3Fin Hawtfl tmeasm In:
•

FREE BOOKLETS

please send me your FREE-32-page, color booklet "Ireland Personally Yours”, and the complete

1976 TourGuide to Ireland and Britain.

Agency U»

SUNDAYS Tt AM- 4 HU !
WEEKDAYS 9 AM - 5 PM |

WAl-MV j

Name

Address.

cau. stnre. Zia
j

Telephone (Home) (Office) ,^1

Follow the
bouncing balls
Hying hoofs, whizzing pucks. . . all

the sports action in The New York Times
Brought to you in The Times byNew
York’s biggest sports staff.

Icelandic has more to offer than the lowest jet' fares of any
scheduled airline to Luxembourg, in the heart of Europe.
We also have excellent hot meals, complimentary wines,

after dinner cognac and attentive, courteous service.
In short,we have the same kind of service you'd get from

other airlines, without the same high costs. Because our air
fares aren'tjust a little lower. They're a lot lower.

For example, on a 1-13 day trip we can save you $201
(Cost: $499). On 14-21 day GIT Fares we can save you $121
(Cost: $420). On 22-45 days we can save you $106 (Cost: $450).
And on ourAPEX fare, we save you $66 (Cost: $398).*

That’s a lot ofmoney.
And it stands to reason, the more you save on the way to

Europe, the more you’ll have to spend when you get there.

'Yri'**:
*NT- tcelonfiicAirline &lOTifthAvenue]

d °„
rri7: '5? 'S5&5 (NcW York Ci,y>- Oul^UN.Y. area can

tall five: SOO-&5& 1312.

* SnwW* bawdon fare comparison icith lovcxl comparable fares nfnny other
scheduled airline, romdlnp, .\ew Yak-Luxembourg. Juiie, Juh, Ac,,,.} fares.mbjecl togovernment approval.

$201.This iswhat
you save

whenyou Hy
Icelandic

toGuiope.

c
LOWESTJET FARES TO EUROPE OFANY SCBEDDLEDAIBU^

rsE& v
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r CALIFORNIA and the west
[ SMFimSC0'l0SM(&ES 0i!SMll£60

9326
msmiiwmy *315

W packages axiaie nxndtrqj jet, "Sefecl" hotels tar 2 nights and car with 1.050 mites far 7 Ml da*

1 WEEK SMFJmm* IASVE&S*insmm»356
Includes raundtrip jet, 2 nights In each city, sightseeing In San Francisco & Los Angeles

, j days SMFMm&lfflTM *403
ut"“ iB F,ancis“' 4 "Wl* i" Lak/^s pta car *,» fSlo to r

TBMLBlAZERii Days*408 PWH®WM 2 Weeks*720
San Francisco/Los Angeles/

San Francfeco/Yosemite/

rv^/i aVu

'

Monterey Pemnsu a/Los
Angeles/Las Vegas/Grand

includes roundtrip jet Canyon/Scpttsdale
6 nights hotel plus car with 1 .200 miles Includes roundtrta «t "Select- hmeie

S8n^ Sr ifSTextS
cisco S Los Angelas. sightseeing.

Extra days available in ALL CITIES.
28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE

rear rentals do not (ncluda ass, ins -i tax) Airfares Subject to change.

194,002
VACATIONERS

UNBE
TRAV
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
• FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE '

CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

VABLE
VALUES

Shown here are only a few of the many
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your
nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

v for all your travel needs.

r *.*£

W',
Misr;

- .-A

All 1-week OTC Charters include
round trip jet. hotel accom..
transfers, tour, continental break-
fasts-(where indicated), porterage,
taxes.

S349-389 .

HOME' $399-469
AMSTERDAM. . $449-499
FRENCH RIVIERA 8429-489
MONTE CARLO $489-549
COSTA DEL SOL*$329-399
SWITZERLAND $439-489

ITALY
2 WEEKS

$599-$699
Escorted tour includes AElalia jet,

standard hotels in Rome, Florence.
VehJce, Milan, cont'l breakfast,
sightseeing, taxes. Ups. Deluxe
hotel package S679-S799.

EAST AFRICA
16 DAYS *1 499

Eacnrted lour features 6 partes CTsavo, Amboseti.
Lake Manyara. NgoronBoro Crater, SerengeU,
Masai Mara. Lake Naivasha) S Nairobi, includes
fflgttts, transfers, hotels & lodges, ail meals on
safari, American breakfast in Nairobi, escort.

Same tour with Mombasa OR Treetops & Mt.
Kenya Safari Club add Si 00.

(Both lours add S90 tax & service)

_%
§4
x.

*•

Si

i>2

Istanbul via ASiaiva caries.

*****

ORIENT 16 DAYS $839
HONG KONG

OTC package includes roundtrip jet. accom.
at Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt Regency, wel-

come champagne breakfast, cocktail party,

rum party, Chinese banquet, transfers, porter-

age. tips, taxes.

Deduct S30 alerting Seotemoer.

Ya"

",-p.owo‘ ,l 7 0.« &SS

San Jnan\

e!**- ^S^SSrFBOtS*6*®m

16 DAYS

ISRAEL *989
rTC CHARTERS-NEW FOR 1976!

. Includes roundtrip jet, 6 nights JERUSALEM at
Diplomat or Intercontinental Hotel, 4 tours including

'

Old City, ML Zion. Israel Museum, BetKtehem, Ken-
nedy Memorial. Hadassah Hospital, Yad Vashem: 2
nights at Kibbutz In GALILEE area; tour to Nazareth,
Haifa. Caesarea; 4 nights TEL AVIV at Dan Hotel or
similar PLUS 1 night ATHENS & 1 night NICOSIA at

top hotels, sightseeing included. AH breakfasts and
2 dinners! Weekly departures. Other tours from S898.
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IncL, mktwsBk night jet. accom. at Q San Juan
Towprs, Tropicoro Show with 2 drinks a tip. plus La
La La features (Flamenco Show, Harbor, cruise,
Sound & Light Show, bottle Of rum, Para Hat, etc!).

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST 8 days s297
taefuties midweek day jet. accom. at Caribe Hfttan.
cocktail, 2 rum parties, pineapple, scuta lesson,
tour, snorkeBng plus LeLOLaf features as above.

VIRGIN ISLANDS
8 DAYS*291

"Booze Bonus” package includes midweek day jel.

accom. in Sl Thomas at Carte Beach Hotel OR St.

Croix at QendQ Winds. Transfers, chaises, eocktart.
duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles of liquor!

Atm* okgs nqm tsaaye advance tmykkai.

Pnces higher 6/25-9/fO
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OPEN WEEKDAYS TQ9P.M.-SAU SUH. TO 5 P.M.

MANHATTAN-BRONX
rWAY a Mth ST^ 2Z14U50
1385 Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10018

GRAND CENTRALt: MO 1-0020
299 Madison ‘Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017

EASTSiUl ST.f: HA 1-4700
63 East 59th Street. New York. N.Y. 10022

EAST 72nd STi LE 5-1200
260 East 72nd Street. New York, N.Y. 10021

WALL ST. AHEAf: D> 9-5610
120 Fulion Siren, New York. N.Y. 10038

• BRONX: CY 5-5600
2408 Grand Concourse. Brora; N.Y. 10458

PARKCHESTER: SY 2-2214
1385 Metropolitan Avenue, Bronx, N.Y. 10462

RIVEROALE: Kl B-2000
3738 Rhreidele Avenue, Blonr, N.Y. 10463

BROOKLYN-QUEENS
KINDS NWAY: WY 8-7300
13M Kings Highway. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11229

PLATBUSHt: IN 9-B<80
971 Flatbush Avenue. Brooklyn, N.Y. 1 1225

SORO HALLt: JA 2-1700
.
J80 Montague Street, Brooklyn. N.Y. «120l

FOREST HILLS; TW U-9500
99-23 Queens Blvd.. Foresl Hills. N.Y 11374

FRESH MEADOWS: IL 4-9100
81-16 188th Street, Fresh Meadows. N.Y. 11365

FLUSHING: 359-0800
41-65 Kijsena Blvd., Flushing, NY. 11555

ROSEDALEt*. (212) LA 5-4900
247-12 S. Conduit Ave.. Rosedale, N Y. 11422

LONG ISLAND
VALLEY STREAMf: (516) BO 5-6330
247-12 S. Conduit Ave., Rosodato. N.Y. 11422

MAHHASSET, LM MA 7-1400'
1209 Northern Blvd., Manhasset. long Island, N.Y. 1 1030

GARDEN CITY. Ll.f: PI 6-5292
736 Franklin Ave., Garden City, N.Y. 1153D

Levittown, L.I.: 731-5300
3483 Hempstead Tpk.. Levlttown. N.Y. 11755

MASSAPEOUA PARK, I_l.: PY 8-1700
4934 Sunrise Highway. Macsapettua Park, LI.. N.Y. 11782

HUNTINGTON STA^ LL: HA 7-5220
470 Waft Y/hltman Rd., Huntington Sla., LI.. N.Y. 1174S

. BAVSHORE. Lt.t: WO 8-8100
1470 Sunrise Highway, Bayshore, Long Island. fl.Y. 1 1706

SMITHTOWN/BT. JAMES, LI-: AN 5-5600
1850 Nesconsel Highway, Sl. James, N.Y. 1 1750

STATEN ISLAND
HEARTLAND VILLAGE SHOPPING CTR^ 761 -8700
2315 Richmond Ave.. Staten Island. N.Y. 10314

NEWJERSEY
FORT LEE: 947-2477
1TO Marginal Road. Fort Lae. NJ. 07024

'RIVER EDGE: HU 9-8300
Route 4 (East) & Main Street. River Edge, NJ. 07681

LlfTTLE FALLS: SU 5-1660
Route 46 (West). Little Falls, NJ. 07424

PARSIPPANY: DE 44700
747 Route 46 East. Parslppany, NJ. 07054

SHORT HILLS: DR 6*9060
760 Morris Turnpike. Short Hltte. NJ. 07078

WATCHUNQ* 322-6870
U^. 22 East. Watehung, NJ. 07060

^AST BRUNSWICK: BE 8-3000
636 E. Route 18, East Snmawlek. NJ. 00616

EAT0NT0WN: 5444404
Circle Plaza Shop. Center. Highway 35, Eatonunm, NJ. 07724

CONNECTICUT
STAMFORD, CONNj EL 7-1300
4 Long RkJge Rood. Stamford, Conn. 0305

WESTCHESTER
YONKERSt:SP 9-8200
1958 Central Avenue. Yonkarx, N.Y. 10710

WHITE PLAINSf: WH 9-0500
I8S E. Post Road. While PfeiM. N.Y. 10601

ROCKLAND/ORANGE county
NANUETi NA 34027
58 East Route 59. Narnni. N.Y. 10954

HU»L£T0WNt: 343-0768
Orange Plaza. Rle. 211 East. Middletown, N.Y. 10840

‘

PENNSYLVANIA/S. JERSEY
CHERRY HILL: HA L3400

184B E. Mariton Pika. Cfwny Hill, NJ. 08034
PHILADELPHlAt: Kl B-1900
1418 Walnut Sire*!. Philadelphia, Pa. 18102

PKILADBPHIA: HA 4-1080
2354 Cheltenham Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa, IP ISO

SPRINGFIELD, PL: Kl 4-9100 -

114 South Stela Road. Springfield. Pa. 19064
PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA.f: TA 5-49S0
457 w. Germantown Pike, Plymouth Meeting, Pa . 1PJ62

TRBVOSE,PA.t:NEa-306rf
31 S3 Lincoln Highway. Trevose, Pa. 19047

1C LOS ED SUNDAYS

ALL HATES fN THIS At) PER PERSON, DBL OCCUPANCY, PLUS TAX. A SERVICE (EXC. CHARTERS}. OTC CHARTER & GIT PROGRAMS REQUIRE 15/30 DAY ADVANCE BOOKING
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Save on air fare. If you're staying from 7 to
30 days in any Florida city, you can save on.
Delta’s round-trip Freedom Fares. No other
airlinebeats our low fares to Florida. Youcan
save on Delta discount fares to theBahamas,

too. Get full detailsfrom Delta oryourTravel
Agent.

Low-pricedpackage vacations, too. Your
TravelAgent will showyou dozens of exciting,

thrifty DeltaDream Vacations—and handle all

the details foryou. So lethim take thework
out ofplay.

Agreat deal for groups.Aroost,

aca£ and all of Florida for a
fun-filled 8 days and 7 nights.

(party of 1 to 4).

*205t£3nplus air fare

Great forcouples, families, orgroups. Flyto
Miami,Ft.Lauderdale, Orlando/Walt Disney
World,Tampa/St.Pete orWest Palm Beach.
Thkeyourpick of 5 types of cars. (Size and car
company determinepackage price.) And take
yourpick of hotels and motels just about any-
where in Florida. Spend as manynights asyou
wish at one hotel or choose a different one each
night. Hotels provide room forparty of 1 to 4
persons. Package includes hotel for 7 nights
anda carwith unlimited mileage for 8 days
(gasand collisionwaiver extra).Drop-off charge
if notreturned to original renting station.
Eff.May 1—Dec.15,1976.

Miami Beach, America's favorite
winter resort at lowsummerrates .*

for 8 days, 7 nights.

s54to96Pius airfare
You get 7 nights at choice of 17 MiamiBeach
motels, dog track or horse track admission,
tennis, theatre evening and nightclub show
with cocktail. Plus a special Bicentennial

Bonus rate of $17.76 each fortwoon selected

options: Choice of 4 Gray Line tours. Or sub-
compact car rental 3 days (no mileage charge,
you buy gas). Or all-day trip to Nassauwh£
sightseeing, lunch, cocktail and shopping spree
(air fare and Bahamas departure tax extra).
Rates slightly higher June 25—Sept.6.

Eff.to Dec.18,1976. iT60LtsiTu»

The Bahamas, Paradise Island and
your choice ofanOut Island fora
heavenly 8 days, 7 nights of the
barefoot life.

S113to$190 plus air fare

You get 5 nights at Paradise Island hotel
( choice determines package price), cocktail,

tennis, golf and tennis tournaments, (greens
fees not included), cocktail party, island-wide

Tingamajig festival and other fun extras. Plus
round-trip air fare to North Eleuthera or
Harbor Island, with Friday and Saturday
nights at Out Islandhotel you select. Ifyou
wish, start on an Out Island, end upon
ParadiseIsland. Eff.to Dec.15,1976. ir-eoLienNais.

•-^SS

\£P

Gulf Coast fishing, swimmingplus
Walt DisneyWorld for 8 days,

7 nights.

•mV^plus air fare

You get 4 nights on the Gulf Coast at your
choice ofhotels in Thmpa, St.Pete or
Clearwater.Andyouget 3 nights at Quality

Inn International or International Inn, both in

the Orlando area. Plus a sub-compact carfor
8 days with unlimitedmileage (gas and .

collisionwaiver extra) and 2 all-day admissions
toWalt DisneyWorld, with 16 Theme Park

-

attractions . Delta’s FloridaDreamVacation
Combo addsup to twice as much fun for your
money, Eff.to Dec.31,1976. itdl-qogbbz.

Ocean finer cruise, Bahamas,
rental cm; Miami, Walt Disney World.
8days, 7nights.

^197to
$
286pfos airfare

Jet to Miami. Sailon the s/s,EmeraldSeas
(Panamanian registry) for a 3-night cruise to
Nassau andback. Pickup a car in Miami and
drive to Orlando. Spend 2 nights there, see
Walt DisneyWorld. Drive toThe Gulf Coast
formore fun. Drop off car inTampa. You get
aiiport/dock transfers, cruise with all meals,
compact rental car 4 days,unlimitedmileage
(gas extra), 2 nights at Oriandp area hotel,
all-day admission to Walt DisneyWorld, 2
nights atTampa or St.Pete Beach hotel,
admissionBusch Gardens. Delta’s Great
Escape. Eff.thru Nov.26,1976. it-esdl75m.

Aroomin aFt.Lauderdale Sheraton
hotel, a different Swingathon show
eachnight. 8 days and 7 nights on

,69Mto*m5Vfa.Mari!
V. :

v7* -

YourDeltapackage treatsyou to entertain-
mentwith cocktail and cover charge at a
diffCTent Sheraton spot each night, including
toe Cabaret Caprice ice show. Our Sheraton '

Swinffathrm varah'nn £ rt

~~~ ^ airport/no
round-trip transfers; courtesy car between
bneratOD hotplft. rVmioo o*- o s

~~~ "r, uuvjiuiu ana cover cnarge. -

Considering allyou get, you may find the
range of prices quoted above almost too low to
ueiieve. It s no misnrint. ’RpHovq i.® misPrint ' Believe it. EEf.MaylW JjeC.i4,Ufrb. IT6Q1.1TC74 1"

TheAmerican Express9 Card. Don't leave
jSBgJggggtjfcTto make your vacationeven

-• '**• i-". -:yf.

> easier to take, you esa

| pay for it all with the

|
American Express
Card. You can even
extend paymentsfor
your Dream Vacation,

package on the Amen-
Card^& plan. If ,

.

"

g&^SSSSri*;;
pick up one wherever the card is welcome.

notice.


